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NOSED OUT BY A POINT 

CORNHUSKERS ANILITY AT FREE 
THROWIXG WON GAME 

Gibson and Haskell, Nebraska Stars— 
Souders Played Pino Game—Mc- 

Callum Still Out of It—Ne- 
braska's  Coach 

Surprised. 

The abi'ity of the Nebraskans to 
toss free throws won them the game, 
and by one point. The contest was 
by far the best that has ever been 
played in Manhattan. Play was of the 
rough and tumble sort. Fouls were 
called repeatedly upon the Aggies, 
and it was in the chances at free 
throws th„t the Cornhuskers man- 
aged to carry away the victory. The 
only department f the game ir. 
which the Aggies could not' worst 
their opponents was in free throw- 
ing. The Cornhuskers were sharks 
at  this. 

Souders and Hehn Were Right. 
Souders and Captain Hehn were 

the Aggie claimants for stellar hon- 
ors. Souders played the best game 
of his life, while Hehn hung on the 
Cornhusker forwards continually. 
Holmes played a mighty line game 
and wiil be needed badly in future 
contests. Vale's work at center wa.- 
excellent. He guarded his men so 
well that they could score only one 
goal. Fowler showed good team 
work, hut missed reveral chances to 
score. In this he is rapidly improv- 
ing,  however. 

Cornhuskers   Fell   Short. 
The Cornhuskers failed to deliver 

the goods. They tell short of rea. 
.Missouri Valley calibre or else the 
Aggies are great. The playing of 
Xagle, Haskell and Gibson was good. 
Gi son is, in all probability, the hest 
player that has been seen on Nichols 
floor. Frank and Carrier were clev- 
er guards yet Frank seemed to lack 
something that was really necessary. 

After the contest. Coach Lowman 
remarked to Coach Steihm that the 
game had been a good workout for 
the Nebraskans, prior to the games 
with Kansas University. Steim an- 
swered. "You called it a workout? 
Well, maybe you look at it in that 
way, but I've got another name for 
it" 

Nebraska   U.—26 FG  FT  F 
Hauglick, rf    20     0     0 
Nagie,  If 2     2     1 
Gibson,  rf  3     0     0 
Hiltmer, c 1     0     C. 
Stryker, c  0     0     2 
Frank,   rg 0     0     0 
Haske'I,  Ig 1     2     0 
Carrier.   Ig    2     0     3 

Totals 1-     4     6 
Shull,  rf    0     0     1 
Kansas Aggies—25 FG  FT F 
Souders,  If    5     1     0 
Fowler,   rf 2     0     3 
Vale, c 1     0     1 
Hehn, rg 3     0     2 

Holmes,   Ig    l     0     1 
Totals 12     1     8 
Referee—Quigley, of St.  Marys. 
 ,  

For some months Miss Ada Rice 

has been carrying on a series of 
valuable investigations in English 
practice in the college. 

Here  are  the   Athenian   Debaters. 

The Athenian Literary society held 

a   competitive   debate   to   select  the 

men for the intersociety debates 
Monday. The debaters selected, in 
the order of their rank are: William 
Curry, William Essmiller, W. T. Bar- 
ry, L. C. Christie and W. E. Grimes. 

Le Brun Grand Opera 

Presented on 

Society Lecture Course 
Friday Eve., Jan. 26th 

8 P. 
College Auditorium 

A company of well known Artists 
that will deliver a program well worth 
while. 

Basket Ball 
KANSAS STATE NORMALS 

vs. 
K. S. A. C. AGGIES 

Wednesday   Night  January 24th 
Game Called at 7:30 at Nichols Gymnasium 
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ADMISSION 25 CENTS 

TAKE A NEW LIFE NOW 

ATHLETIC     ASSOCIATION    GIVES 
WAY TO ROOTERS' CLUB 

Tom Harris is President of New Or- 
ganization—Lewellyn Was Made 

Cheer Leader—Girls Wiil 
Tag    Everyone 

Wednesday. 

The old Athletic Association is no 
more. In its place is the Rooters' 
club, a combination of the old asso- 
ciation and the old Rooters' club. 
Tom Harris was elected president and 
Dick Lewellyn, cheer leader. Ray- 
mond Jones is secretary-treasurer. 
The Girls' Rooters' club met Wednes- 
day and decided to put tags on every 
person on the hill next Wednesday; 
and the tags will not be free, either. 
With the money obtained in this way 
the Girls' Rooters' club will buy 
sweaters and monograms for the ath- 
letes. 

It Was a -Joyous Funeral. 
The old association died peacefully 

enough, but the wake was a merry 
one. There was nothing funereal in 
the enthusiasm of those who attend- 
ed the meeting. The members of the 
athletic association met in Nichols 
gymnasium. Finances was to be the 
subject discussed. The student mem- 
bers of the athletic board were to give 
a report, also. Two hundred attend- 
ed the meeting. A motion was pass- 
ed in railroad fashion, disbanding the 
association. The motion provided for 
turning all the money in the treas- 
ury of the association over to Coach 
Lowman until the permanent organ- 
ization of the Rooters' club is effect- 
ed. 

Dick  Had a Tryout. 
A motion to reorganize the Root- 

ers' club met with ready acceptance 
and was passed unanimously. Then 
Tom Harris was elected president. 
Dick Lewellyn, cheer leader, and 
Raymond Jones .seoretary-treasurer. 
A committee was appointed to draft 
a permanent constitution. Coach 
Lowman then talked *i>bu€.*tUe' ath- 
letic situation. Then Lewellyn was 
given a tryout as leader in the cheer- 
ing. He succeeded. Athletics were 
given an upward boost by this meet- 
ing. 

Girls, Will Tag Everybody. 
The girls met Wednesday and h%d 

plenty doing in their organization. 

Mabel Etzold proposed that the club 

institute a tag day and buy- the 

sweaters and monograms for' deserv- 

ing Aggie athletes. The plan was 

enthusiastically received and was 

adopted quickly. The girls who are 

to do the tagging will bes organized 

into groups and the work planned so 

systematically that no one will es- 

cape. The sororities expect to help 

with the tagging. No one will be 

exempted in this examination of col- 

lege loyalty. 



ABOUT THAT FORUM "K" 

PETITIONS ARE BEING CIRCULAT- 
ED AMONG STUDENTS. 

Leaders Are K Men—Students' Coun- 
cil Is Not Behind the Movement 

Many Have Signed—No Ac- 
tion at the Pres- 

ent Time. 

The Students* Council formally de- 
cided some time ago to fight the giv- 
ing of K's to debaters and orators. 
The announcement occasioned consid- 
erable comment. While there has 
been a certain sentiment against the 
giving of the official monograms by 
the Forum, no definite action had 
been taken by the Students' Council. 

The last few days petitions have 
been circulated against the giving 
of the monograms to anyone except 
athletes. The petitions were circu- 
lated by K men and received many 
signatures. The probable intention 
was that these petitions would, if 
they received enough signatures, be 
presented to the faculty. 

Not a Council Action. 
The Students' Council had nothing 

to do with the circulating of the pe- 
titions. Stanley Clark, president of 
the Council, refused to sign the pa- 
per. He Is opposed to the granting 
of the K's, but thinks that the mat- 
ter is one for the Council to act up- 
on. 

"The Students' Council is here for 
just that thing, to act upon just these 
matters," he said. "I am not in fav- 
or of the granting of the monogram 
to debaters and orators. They should 
receive something, but not a K." 

Both Sides Argue Strongly. 
Both sides of the question have 

determined adherents. The members 
of the faculty take different stands 
on the question. One member of the 
faculty presents the monograms on 
behalf of the Forum. He is strong- 
ly in favor of giving K's to the ora- 
tors and debaters. Both sides pre- 
sent strong arguments. 

The Forum argues that the man 
who represents his college in a de- 
bating contest or an oratorical con- 
test is deserving of the privilege to 

wear the official monogram of the 
college. It is argued that he re- 
flects just as much credit on the 
school as the athlete. 

The Council probably will take no 
further action on the matter until 
the next regular meetings, which 
comes the first Wednesday of next 
month. Probably the petitions will 
be turned over to the Students' Coun- 
cil. The Council may then recom- 
mend to the board of instruction that 
the awarding of K's to debaters and 
orators be discontinued. 

Will Give New Seats. 
Patrons of the Society Lecture 

course having seats in sections G, H, 
and J of the college auditorium may 
have them reserved Monday, January 
22, 9 p. m„ at the Auditorium. The 
college authorities are installing fire 
escapes and it is necessary to change 
the seating somewhat. The commit- 
tee has had nothing to do with the 
arrangement of the seats. However, 
the committee will try to give seats 

near the same row and location. 
Be sure to get a new ticket Mon- 
day. 

Collins Takes up V.M.C.A.   Work. 
Myron Collins has gone to Chica- 

go, where he will take a course in a 
Y.M.C.A. training school. After 
completing the course he will become 
a Y.M.C.A. secretary. Collins has 
been prominent in this work at K.S. 
A. C. and thus has had experience 
that will stand him in good stead. 
He has held several offices in the 
Y.M.C.A.   here. 

Geo.  Dean Jr.  Brought Here. 
George Dean Jr., of Randolph, was 

brought to Manhattan and placed In 
Park View hospital last night by Dr. 
Roberts of that place. Dean is suff- 
ering from the effects of an opera- 
tion for appendicitis performed sev- 
eral years ago. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Dean, Sr., arrived this afternoon to 
attend their son. 

The county clerks and county com- 
missioners were here this week. They 
were entertained with a luncheon by 
tha domestic science department last 
Thursday. 
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FOR HIGH GRADE 
. I-• 

COALsW • !•]• 

CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 
5£=* 

REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repa'r shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank building, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J. 8. DAVI8, Prop, 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

WHAT DO WE CARE! 
If the coal is low and the 

weather cold. 

V 

SPALDINGS 
FAMOUS SWEATERS AND JERSEYS 
are still on sale at the College Book- 
Store. They are the best possible in- 
surance against the nippers of old 
Krimp.     Get one now. 

Also Spaldingsgym suits, recommend- 
ed by  Physical Training  Department. 

College Book Store 
The store that is nearest the students 

5 PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT 

Lawrence Endacott, Mgr.        Geo. Young, Asst. Mgr. 

SENSATION   SUIT 
Your unrestricted choice of our entire stock of 

winter weight suits and overcoats from such famous 
makers as Stein-Block. L. System, and Michaels-Stern 

$27.60, $25, $22.50, $20, $18.00, 
$16.50, $15. 

Your Choice of any of the 

above at the Sensation- 

al suit Sale Price of 

Hundreds of Sui:s to select from now 

—but hurry the best bargains are 

bound to go first. 

• || Halstead & Manshardt c& 
i 
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LIBRARY KEEPS ON INCREASING 

Help From the Students is the Latest 
Source. 

Students should help to increase 
the college library. That is the idea 
some of the professors are urging. 
Professor Beall has proposed to his 
classes in English Literature that 
every one give to the library the 
book which he reads and gives a 
special report upon. As different 
books will be assigned every stu- 
dent it is thought that the library 
will be richer by a number of books. 

Professor Price's classes in history 
have adopted a different plan. A 
common fund is contributed and with 
this histories for reference work are 
ordered. Of those most essential in 
the course several copies are order- 
ed. These books have been placed 
on the shelves aleady: Bogart's Econ- 
omic History of the United States; 
Cowan's Industrial History of the 
United States; Simon's Social Forces 
in American History; Woodrow Wil- 
son's Division and Reunion. 

Athenians Choose Orator and Debaters 
The Athenian Literary society has 

chosen C. O. Levine to represent them 
in the oratorical contest. The others 
participating in the contest were V. 
E.   Miller and F. C. Ellis. 

The debaters of the society will 
be: N. Curry, W. D. Essmiller. W. 
T. Parry, L. C. Christie and W| E. 
Grimes. Ed Isaacs is the alternate. 
Miss Root, Professor Price and Pro- 
fessor Searson were the judges. 

IS   AT   A   STANDSTILL* 

Nothing Has Been Done About    the 
I:<»ck Island Spur. 

The race for the Rock Island spur 
is at a dead heat The matter has 
been brought up in the Commercial 
club and discussed, but no action has 
been taken upon it. The college 
must have some better way of trans- 
porting freight. That much is cer- 
tain. But the property owners who 
would be affected by a spur connect- 
ing the college with the Rock Island 
are strongly opposed to the project, 
-hey argue that such a spur would 
lower the value of their property 
and would be dangerous. 

The Mnahattan Street Railway 
Company offers to provide adequate 
means of transportation for the col 
lege. This they offer to do the com- 
ing spring. A line would be run to 
the college from Anderson    avenue. 

e company says that it is certa'- 
that it could handle all the freight to 
tho satisfaction of the college. 

Opposition to the Rock Island pro- 
position is felt outside the circle of 
property owners. That such a spur 
would spoil the *—*" of that part 
of town is the opinion expressed. On 
the other hand, it is argued that no 
city hin-'ars its growth by the intro- 
duction of railroad facilities. **• 
matter has not been acted upon at 
present by the city council. 

Searson  Thinks It's  a Good Sign. 
Much interest is being shown in 

the coming debates. The liter iry 
societies are getting r«-idy for ihe 
preliminary contests and are choos- 
ing their representatives Not all 
the societies ha eveaodtdpltlct.fyoES 
the societies have adoptel the amend- 
ment proposed by the Debating Coun- 
cil. If the plan proposed is carried 
out the first series of debates will 
be held January 25. 

"I am greatly pleased with t'le 
spirit shown in the preliminary de- 
bates this year. In indicates one o« 
the finest series of debates ;!ven 
here," said Professor Searson, when 
asked for his opinion on the subject. 
Professor Searson has been a judge 
on   many of the debates here and he 

believes that the coming contest will 
be a good one. 

Junior-Seniors  Have Meeting. 
The Junior-Senior Dancing club 

met Wednesday night for the elec- 
tion of officers. Those elected were: 
president, Ray Laflin; secretary, R. 
E. Karper; treasurer, John Vohrlng- 
er. Committees were appointed to 
take charge of some of the work of 
the club. Several new members 
were voted in. 

Susan Davis, '10 and V. E. Oman, 

'09, were married December 27, at 
Arkalon, Kan. Mr. and Mrs. Oman 

will make their home in Idaho. Mr. 

Oman  is  an  electrician. 

A few Overcoats and Suits at half 
price at Knostmans. 

Pan-Hel'enic Met. 
The Pan-Hellenic met Monday ev- 

ening. A petition was presented by 
the Aztec fraternity for admission to 
the council. The petition was acted 
upon favorably. 

Official Gymnasium Suits 
K. S. A C.       Y. M. C. A. 

Approved by K. S. A. C. Director Lowman 
Approved by Y. Ml. C. A.  Director Thompson 

Sleeveless Jerseys, white or blue     50c 
Pants 50c 
White Soled Shoes $1.40 
Supporters 25, 50, 75 and $ 1 00 
Sox 50c 

Over 250 Suits sold this season 

Special This Week 
Complete Suit $3.00. with Sox $3.45 

PHONE 696 

Remington   Selz   Royal    Blue 
Clearance Shoe  Sale 

Clean up ot all Winter Shoes and Rubber Goods. We 
positively will not carry over this season's goods until 
next winter. We take our loss now. Honestly, Profit 
cut off £ale Prices. Selz Guaranteed Shoes and Rubbers, 
new and up-to-date styles in all leathers. Prices below. 
Come early while we have your size. Bring- this ad with 
you. There are several Discontinued and Short Lines 
Prices Cut half in two. 
One Lot of Womens' Chick $3.00, Clean up price.. .^1.98 
One Lot of Misses Gun  Metal Button and Blucher 

sizes not broken $1 45 
Mens $2.00 A rtics, Guaranteed kind 1.65 
4 Buckle Pure Gum Arties AT COST 
Mer.s Box Calf, from $2 50 to $3.00 value, go at 1.9 

ELMER KITTELL, Prop. Korner Kollege Kampus 

MEN'S SHOES 
RECLAR PRICE SALE PRICE 

Men's £5 oo Shoes   -    $4.26 
Men's  4 50 Shoes     3.65 
Wen's  4.00 Shoes      3.49 
Men's   3.50 Shoes     2.95 
Men's   3.00 Shoes ..          2.45 
Men's   2.50 Shots 1.95 
Boy's   3 50 Shoes     2.95 
Boy's   3.00 Shoes       2.45 
Boy's   2.50 Shoes 1 95 
Boy's  200 Shoes     1.45 

BROKEN  LINES 
Vten's High Cut, up to 7.00. 4.85 
Men's Hockey Bootees 5.00 4.25 
Boy's Tan Elk high cut 3.50 2.85 
Boy's Tan Elk high cut 3.00 2.65 

WOMEN and CHILDREN 
REGULAR PRICE SALE PRICE 
$4 50 Shoes, clean up price $3.65 
4.00 Shoes, clean up price' 3.35 
3.50 Shoes, clean up price 2.95 
3.00 Shoes, clean up price 2.45 
2.50 Shoes, clean up price 1.95 
2.00 Shoes, cleanup price  1.45 
Come Early While we  Have 

Your Size 
2.50 Shoes, clean up price 1.90 
2.00 Shoes, clean up price 1.65 
1 75 Shoes, clean up price 1.45 
1 50 Shoes, clean up price  1.25 

2.00 Slippers, clean up price 1.65 
1.75 Slippers, clean up price 1.45 
1.50 Slippers, clean up price 1.25 

Wamens Warm Lined Shoes Absolutely at cost 
Come early while we have your siies 

REMINGTON SELZ ROYAL BLUE SHOE STORE 

maumm^m 
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"dead one" and care nothing for ath- 
letic sports, don't join the club. But 
If you are a real live girl why not 
join and help "boost?" The club is 
going to have some work for all the 
girls that are wiling to work next 
Wednesday. If you believe that the 
athletes deserve some token from 
the students as a reward for their 
services join the band and help raise 
the money to buy those sweaters and 
monograms. Join the club and lend 
a hand. If you are not a member 
help anyway. Mabel Etzold, presi- 
dent of the club, will be glad to have 
all the girls help Wednesday. Don't 
forget that you don't have to be a 
member in order to help. 

* 

Tuesday, January 23. Speak- 
er, J. 6. Hamilton; subject: 
"The Industrial Education of 
1825, Hoopole Township, Posey 
County, Injianny." 

Wednesday, Jan. 24. Speaker 
Prof. George Dean, subject: 
"Americah Tourists in Europe." 

Friday January 26. Speaker, 
Prof. L. E. Conrad, subject: 
"Limitations of Technical Edu- 
cation." 

Saturday, January 27. Musical 
program by the department of 
music. 

THE   ATHLETIC FEE 
The question of an athletic fee is 

one of vital importance. The stu- 
dents do not desire to see the col- 
lege drop intercollegiate athletics. 
Yet, unless the students and the 
townspeople wake up and support 
the teams, financially, this is what 
must be done. 

Under the present system, athlet- 
ics has been a losing proposition, fi- 
nancially. On account of the num- 
ber of big games that were scheduled 

Hast fall, as well as on account of 
other conditions, athletics has failed 
to pay expenses. 

If the majority of the students de- 
sire to see intercollegiate athletic 
contests continued, a plan of some 
sort must be proposed and put into 
operation whereby the necessary 
funds can be raised. A small fee lev- 
ied upon ev-ery student in college 

! would supply the needed money, and 
no one would  be overburdened. 

With this plan  in operation every 
student could attend all the contests 

New Hooters' Club. |at a minimum expense, and author- 
The old athletic Association is!ltles wouid know how much money 

dead. It had outlived its usefulness. Ithey could gp n(1 Thug the numDer 

it no longer had any power, to man-|of games and the calibre of the 
age intercollegiate athletics, other tef_m6 to be played could be known 
than to elect two representatives to definitely early in the season. Think 
rhe athletic board.    As a  promoter tnig matter over and be prepared to 

V 

The One Necessity 
* 

U'N^'S^'NSV^'S^^^'VfV- 

STATIONERY 
Deckle Edge 
Initials 
College Seal and Pennant 
Note Size 

and any other size, quaiity or color you 
might want. 

We do the Stationery Business 

CO-OP. BOOK STORE 
KARL B. MUSSER 

Manager 
RAY H. POLLOM 

Asst. Manager 

fF 

of enthusiasm it was a failure. Now 
it LI gone and a new organization 
has taken its place. 

The    Rooters'      club      organized 
Thursday should have the support of 
every   man   in  college.   This  is   your 
organization.   Its   object   is   to   pro- 
mote  college spirjU.    The  men  who 
have  been  elected are'capable,  and 
willing to work/  It is now up to the 
students to help these men. No mat- 
ter how good a cheer leader you may 
have, unless the students co-operate 

i   with him it is impossible to *».ve any 
good, systematic cheering,    i/st's get 
tQggther and  show  the men on the 

iteahi that we are behind them.    At 
the same time, the "school dads" can 

i he;ar some  good  rooting.    Why  not 
'; *;ccime out Wednesday night and make 

such a noise that Nichols gymnasium 
will shake? 

cast your vote, either for an against 
the measure, soon. 

GIRLS, TOO. 
It sounds like old times to hear 

Dean Brink announce a meeting of 
the Girls' Rooters' club. Judging 
from the noise that it has been mak- 
ing it might well be thought that the 
club was dead; but such, it seems, 
is not the case. The girls have awak- 
ened from  their long sleep. 

Every girl in college who cares to 
see good athletic contests should join 
this club.    Of course, if you are a 

The students and the faculty should 
come closer together. The students 
should occupy the seats near the ros- 
trum during the assembly exercises. 
The faculty should speak loud enough 
to be heard all over the auditorium. 

Have you noticed how the boys 
yell when they are yelling their class 
yell? Why not use some of the same 
"pep" in the college yell? 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 
— ■  t-r-' «  

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 
Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

—Go to— 
M. L. HULL & SON 

Starrett's Tools. 
-- 

Every man who refuses to give at 
least ten cents toward the mono- 
gram fund, Wednesday, should be 
"ducked" in the Blue. 

How about those doors to Ander- 
son Hall that open inward istead of 
outward? 

Have you  noticed  the ventilating 
system in the library, lately? 

Has Material For Essays. 
Professor Beall desires to announT 

that he now has considerable ma- 
terial on the subject of International 
Peace, which will be at the disposal 
of those who wish to try for either 
the Black or Pugsley prizes for es- 
says on that subject. The material 
may be ha$ by falling at A 58. 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

SEE US FOR 

Photographs 

Wolfs  Studio 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 

IxI'Kk'B. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits  $50,000 
Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery  Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

Gem CtoT] 

College 
QUINCV, ::.:... 

Anti'ml   ntu^<lit"">   ?«in' 
i"> I'-.i.'i.,!      MUtMuMi LfOUi 

_ majority  or suites    Orea- 
f-« I      Pies   IU.   owr.   tl.H .inn)  tonci iliy 
VJOOC1     (li'-ij.-rn-ci  and •quipped bUHH.UK 
Posit!f>T11   aW"'t   ou»,«",»«*attteH./Ih.T * UMHUBa  ouirli   rni.r---* ..■*.. 
hand. Typewriting. lSonkkPfiviim, A«« ft 
rani vnalneae Prm tic*, ; • mi .« :; ,. • " 
Math«maticr.. Write tv<r o.i« bm.nlfid Idu*- | 
IrateJ cu!.-r i-i.'K;  u :      ■. u    •■ . , 

D. i. MtBSUMN, Pre*., lori lu       0>;'nty. Ittaop 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Rank Building. 

Phone 91—2 rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

Everything in the Drug Line 

—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 
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LOCALS 
The   .Masonic   club   will   dance   to- 

night. 

Come in and  see us;   411  Poyntz. 
, pewriters. 

Sweater Coats 25 per cent less at 
Knostmans. 

College   Seal   Rings   at     Askren s 
Je :elry  store. 

Extra Trousers all must go at 25 
per cent  less  at  Knostmans  sale. 

All hats go at cut prices at Knost- 
mans. 

Karl Musser will spend Sunday and 
Monday  in  Abilene. 

That  special   Shirt sale   50c  your 
choice at Knostmans. 

Professor   Wright   was   in   Kansas 
City  this week. 

Buy a typewriter at $5  a month. 
Phone 40. 

How's    your      notes?       Typewrit- 
ten? Phone 40. 

The Junior-Seniors danced last 
night in  the  Commercial Club  hall. 

A chance to buy $25.00 Society 
Brand suits at $19.35 at Knostmans. 

Special sale complete gym outfits 
this week. $3.00 and $3.45. Varsity 
Shop. 

Will Grinter went to Holton Thurs- 
day to test cows for the college ex- 
periment station. 

H. W. King, clerk of Dickinson 
county, is visiting with Carl Musser 
this week. 

Girls! Do your own sewing. It's much 
cheaper,  when  you  rent a machine. 

OLNEY  MUSIC  CO. 

Professor Stratton has been en- 
gaged as instructor in the Osburn 
county institute for the summer. 

Lloyd Flanders of Salina, a student 
here last year, was visiting frater- 
nity brothers at the Tau Omega Sig- 
ma house, Wednesday. 

25 sewing machines for rent; 
much cheaper than having your 
clothes   made.   OLNEY   MUSIC   CO. 

The place to buy everything in the 
music line. Violin repairing and Vio- 
lin   Bow   repairing   a   specialty. 

OLNEY   MUSIC  CO. 

How's your notes? Up-to-date and 
typewritten? See Harry Dodge, stu- 
dent agent for Manhattan Typewrit- 
er Emporium, 411 Poyntz; phone 40. 

Mrs. L. E. Call, a former instruc- 
tor here, is now teaching domestic 
science at  Purdue  University. 

Smart Button Boots 
IN ALL LEATHERS 

Gun Metal. Patent, Siude, Tan and Cravenettes. 
See Our Leader, Knppimdnrf-Dittman's Casino 
Last in Gun Metal, S«ven and one half inch top, 
sixteen buttons. Style with service and an ideal 

boot for winter and early sprintr j r —* 

$4. •   • 

WE SELL RUBBERS 

PHONE 88—For Groceries, Flour, Queensware, Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc 

PHONE 87—For Hardware, Stoves, Wire, Farm Imple- 
ments, etc. 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 
Our delivery wagons leave the store at 8:45 and 10:30 a. m.; 

2:30 and 4:30 p. m. 

See   Harry   Dodge,   Student  Agent 
for Manhattan Typewriter Emporium 
if you want  to rent a  visile  type- 
writer. 

Can Get Material for the Debates. Class Book Chaiiinan Elected. 
Those taking part in the orelimir.- The juniors have again elected a 

ary series of debates arranged by claag ])00k ohalrman. There were buc 

the several literary societies and the 
Debating Council will find material; 

on the subject in the Forum room at mond Jones and H- H- Fenton. Jones 
all regular library hours. was elected, the vote being 57 to 4. 

two   candidates   for   the   place—Ray- 

Dancing school Monday evening 
iron 7:30 to 8:45. Social dance 
from 9:00 to 1:00. Music by Kipps' 
Orchestra.   Commercial   Club  Hall. 

Professors Crawford and Ravitch 
are in Topeka today for the Kubelik 
concert. Professor Crawford will al- 
so make some special investigations 
in  Kansas  literature   while there. 

Beginning Saturday, January  20th 
we   will   sell   new   Issue   Music.   The ■ 
latest to be hi.d. Every Saturday on- j 
ly 10c. OLNEY MUSIC CO. 

Ed H. Webster, dean Of agricul- 
ture, attended the annual meeting 
of the Nebraska Dairyman's Associa- 
tion at Lincoln thha week.  ' 

The hort department has a fine 
line of red cedars on sale. The ced- 
ars will grow in every county in the 
state, as Prof. Dickens can prove, 
for he has seen them growing in ev- 
ery county in Kansas. These cedars 
are sold for five cents apiece. 

. he old  peacock that has been a | 
familiar   sight   to   the  students '  for 
fifteen  years  is dead.    A  stray   dog 
proved too much for the old boy. 

Carnations, 2500 of them, and 2,- 
500 chrysanthemum cuttings are be- 
ing potted in the greenhouse. The 
cuttings wiil ' be replanted in the 
spring   for   flowering   purposes. 

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Oman, who 
are on the way to their home in 
Weise, Idaho, are spending the week 
visiting college friends. Victor Oman 
is a graduate of '09 and Mrs. Oman, 
formerly Miss Susan Daves, graduat- 
ed in '10. 

Professor McKeever was absent the 
first part of the week. He went to 
Cleveland, Ohio, to attend a meeting 
of Sunday school workers. The espe- 
cial topic under discussion was the 
rural youth. The Rev. A. E. Holt 
taught Professor McKeever's classes. 

The Librarian has obtained a new 
plate for the books in the library. 
The plate was designed by Mrs. A 
R. Wheelan of New Yck. The print- 
ing will be done by the college 
printing department and the designs 
placed in all the new hooks as they 
are added to the library. 

The students in the dairy depart- 
ment have installed a cream cooler | 
and pasteurizer fon use in the de- 
partment. This wiil make the work 
of the students lighter and will do 
more  satisfactory  work. 

Manhattan Typewriter Emporium 
has ail kinds of machines to rent and 
sell on easy payment plan. Trade in 
your old blind machine and get one 
of our :>40 full visib'e and guaran- 
teed typewriters. Come in and see 
us or see Harry Dodge, student ag- 
ent, Coliege Post Office Bo* 140. En; 
porium, 411  Pyontz. Phone. 41). 

Ralph Hunter and John R. Cnr- 
nahan, students here in '69, .and J. 
B. Gall, a former Washburn jftudent'.' 
were visiting home folks and «: Miegfl 
friends in Manhattan this week. The 
boys are working for the Santa Fe. 
Their work is in the engineer!og de- 
partment.    At present their work id 
in western Kansas and in Colorado. 

A    .   •.    .        >   i ''•?•.'.' . 
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WILL  THROW   JAVELIN 

COMMITTEE    SUBSTITUTES    THIS 
FOR THE HAMMER 

Wlu'lan  Quits Cinder    Path—In'loor 
Me«t Will Be Held With  Waslr 

burn in March—Inte. depart- 
mental Relays Start 

—Notes. 

At a recent meeting of the eo n- 
mittee appointed to arrange a suit- 
able substitute for the hammer- 
throw, it was agreed to use the jave- 
lin for two years. At the end of this 
time, if it is agreeable, this event 
will be retained indefinitely. 

The javelin will be a new event to 
Kansas athletes and one that doubt- 
less will prove interesting. The jav- 
elin is a little more than four feet 
in length and weighs less than one 
pound. The ends are ferruled. One 
is brass and lead-tipped and pointed. 

To make a fair throw one must 
leave the javelin standing upright in 
the turf. This is a very difficult feat 
to accomplish, and when one stops to 
consider that the world's record is 
only 166 feet, the uncertainty of the 
task is more easily understood. 

Professor Whelan has decided defi- 
nitely to abandon his coaching. Not 
that he is losing any of his old time 
athletic ardor, but that his college 
work demands so great an amount of 
time that he feels unable to guide 
the 1912 track squad. 

This bit of news will cause great 
disappointment to many of the fol- 
lowers of track athletics, as Whelan 
was very popular among    his    men. 

Coach Whelan turned out many not- 
ed track men, chief among whom 
were Christian, Pyles, Fowler, Mc- 
Uall, and others who were holders of 
high marks. 

Aside from being an excellent 
coach of track athletics, Whelan is 
a star at the net and racket game. 
Not a few of the Aggie tennis stars 
have suffered defeat before his prow- 
COD. 

A dual indoor track meet will be 
held in Nichols Gym the second week 
in March. The contestants will be 
Washburn and the Aggies. 

This agreement was reached during 
the recent visit of Coach Driver of 
Washburn. Driver refereed the Ot- 
tawa-Aggie game. 

■ his will be the first event of its 
kind to be held in Nichols Gym, and 
in fact is the first dual indoor meet 
that an Aggie team has ever partici- 
pated in. 

his meet will be midway between 
the Interclass Handicap and the K.S. 
A.C.'s indoor meet, to be held in 
Convention Hall in Kansas City, 
March  29. 

The first of the interdepartmental 
relay races will be held this after- 
noon in the gymnasium. These rac- 
es should be interesting and should 
develop many new men for the cin- 
der path. 

The sub-freshmen and the short 

course men will tangle at bask.tball 

this afternoon. This contest is for 

the purpose    of determining    which 

SYMPTOMS OF 

Many people enjoy good vision, but have eye imperfections 
which they are not conscious of. 

Headache 
Eyeache 
Nervousness 
Dizziness 

and m^ny other troubles which are directly  traced  to Eye 
strain. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Askren, the Optician 
Office at Askren's Jewelry Store 

\ 

^v. 

class is to be represented in the in- 
terclass tournament. 

The inter-class basketball series 
will be started next Monday atfer- 
noon in Nichols Gym. There will be 
three games played on that day and 
the following contests will be held as 
per schedule. 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt 808 
Res. Phone, Cave. 140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

? 

8:00 P. 
KATHARINE RIDCEWAY 

Reserved seat tickets for the remaining 7 numbers may be 
obtained at the door Tuesday evening. If you want a 
good seat come early.    Doors open at 7:15 p. m. 

Society Lecture Course 
College Auditorium 

Tucs. Eve. Jan. 23rd 

KATHARINE   RIDGEWAY. 
' «Niifi*wii -mr 
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NKWS ABOUT  THE  Y.  M-  C.  A. 
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<>f the Men in College, Only 12 Per 
Cent Are Members. 

Of all the men in college the Y. 
M.C.A. can count only 12 per cent 
on its membership roll. This is not 
as large a per cent as is generally 
supposed. Here are the figures sent 
out by the Y. M. This report does 
not contain the names of the mem- 
bers of the faculty who have contrib- 
uted so liberally to the expenses of 
the association. They are not count- 
ed as members unless they express a 
desire to be en the membership roll. 

Seniors in college, 117, of whom 
19 per cent are members. 

Juniors  in   college   126,   of  whom 
13 per cent are members. 

Sophomores  in  college     150,     of 
whom 9 per cent are members. 

Freshmen in college 154, of whom 
9   per  cent  are   members. 

Sub-freshmen   in  college  305,    of 
whom 12 pe rcent are members. 

Short course in college, 262, of 
whom  IO per cent are members. 

Special and graduate in college 23, 
of whom  30  per cent are  members. 

Faculty in  college    -9,  of whom 
5 per cent are members. 

An evangelistic campaign will be 
held at the Y.M.C.A., beginning 
February 25. Secretary McKnight, 
of Illinois, will be the principal 
speaker. 

"My Duty As a Fellow Student 
Toward My Fellows in College" will 
be the topic for dicussion at the Y. 
M.C.A. meeting next Thursday 
night at   6:30. 

E. C. Stacy, for 15 years state sec- 
retary of Indiana will be here Mon- 
day night, January 22, to give an il- 
lustrated lecture on a tour of the 
world. The first part of his lecture 
will deal with a review of various 
phases of association work in Amerl- 
of Lake Geneva. This around-the- 
world swing is interwoven with the 
movements of the United States Na- 
vy. 

We do Amateur Developing aud Printing Velvetina Toilet Articles 

TRY OUR CREMOR FOR CHAPPED HANDS AND SUNBURN 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

Engineers Are Reading Now. 
A large and admirably situated 

room in the engineering building is 
now the especial province of the en- 
gineers. This has been set apart as 
a reading room for the proteges of 
Dean McCormick. The room gets 
plenty of sunlight, which is fortunate 
in these days of little heat and less 
light. Here periodicals relating to 
engineering are to be found on the 
large tables. It makes a pleasant 
place for the engineers to read or 
study. 

On the walls are many good pic- 
tures. Some are pictures of a few 
of the great engineering feats of the 
country. Others show different types 
of engines and also detail work. Ref- 
erence shelves are provided and con- 
tain standard works on the science. 

Suit or overcoat pressed 50 cents. 
Varsity Shop. French Dry Cleaning. 
Phone  96. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
North Side of Poyntz 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

J. O. A. Shelden 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas 

Ladies' and Gents' Shoe 
Shining—5 cents. 
In J. S. Davis shoe re- 
pairing shop. 

In Union National Bank Building 
OnFourth Street 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist i DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482Joffice purcell Block. 

Office over Star Grocery-    'Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

College Had Plenty of Visitors. 
This was a great week for visitors 

at the college. A paTade of them 
passed Anderson Hall Thursday aft- 
ernoon and was almost a minute pass- 
ing "a given point." The county 
clerks of the state, the county com- 
missioners, and the registers of deeds 
met in Manhattan and visited the 
agricultural college. And besides this, 
there was a Good Roads conference 
going on; and the college is a place 
to find experts ready to talk on good 
roads. 

V.   D.    Peachy     '09,     is   visiting 
about the college this week. 

Floyd  Nichols,  Editor Kansas In- 
dustrialist. 

Floyd Nichols will be the editor- 
in-chief of the Kansas Industrialist 
of January 27. He was elected at 
a recent meeting of the Cub club. 
Roy Davis will be the associate edi- 
tor. The rest of the staff will be 
appointed by the editor and his asso- 
ciate. All the cubs will be expected 
to do their share of the work. The 
material of the department of jour- 
nalism will be at the disposal of the 
reporters. This is the first time in 
the 35 years that the paper has been 
issued that the students have had 
a chance to edit the paper. 

The Cub club hes decided to have 
two pages in the class book. 

Searson and Holton Have Classes* 
Professors Searson and Holton are 

conducting classes in Bible lectures. 
The work under Professor Searson is 
unde the auspices of the Y.W.C.A. 
Professor Holton has a class for the 
young men. More than SO are en- 
rolled in Professor Searson's olase", 
which comes Wednesday afternoon. 

Manhattan, Kansas. Manhattan, Kansas. 

I 898 19 12 

Orderthat Spring Suit 
Our new spring and summer styles are now 

ready and you are cordially invited to call and in- 
spect them. 

Suits made for you, fitted to your form in the 
bastings, $22.50 to $50.00. 

Do it now, get in early. 

1212 MORO Fashionable Tailor—Phone 649 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE 3VSP 
K Watch Fobs 

College Seal Rings 
College Souvenir Spoons 

K. S. A. C. Watch Fobs 

College Seal Hat Pins 
College Seal Cuff Links 

College Seal Belt Pins 
College Seal Tie Clasps 

Conklin Self-Filling Fountain Pens, special sale this week.    "Eclipse" Fountain Pen at only 75c worth three times this, see'em. 
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IF YOU had something especially good, you'd like to have 
jour friends get some of it; we know you would. That's 

the way we^feel about this special sale of ours; it's something 
especially good: we're selling things at very low prices. 

HART SGHAFFINER & MARX 
clothes principally. As long as we're doing it—a saving of 
from $2.50 to $5.50 on a suit or overcoat—we want all of our 
friends to get a share of it. 

m m 
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D. S. Girls Entertain. 
Sixty road commissioners will 

vouch for the benefits of a domestic 
science course. The short course 
girls served a luncheon to that many 
Thursday. A Good Roads conference 
has been going on in Manhattan and 
those in attendance were invited to 
receive proof of the ability of tht 
domestic science girls. 

Davis is the Webster Orator. 
The Webster Literary society held 

the winter term oratorical contest 
Friday. Roy Davis took first place. 
Thomas James was graded second. 

Juniors Elect. 
The junior election Thursday, re- 

sulted in the following people being 
elected: president, E. O. Graper; 
vice- president, J. G. Hancock; sec- 
retary, Ruth Allen; treasurer, E. B. 
Myers;   marshal, CJ.  B. Kirkpatrick. 

The   gymnasium   will   be  open   to 
all those wishing to work out on the 
track,  from 2:30 to 3:30  and  from 
5:30 to  6:30 o'clock. 

Pressing 

"Mike"   Has  Been  111. 
"Mike" Ahearn has been unable 

to meet his classes in horticulture 
because of illness. He is threatened 
with blood poisoning. Professor 
Dickens will take charge of Mr. 
Ahearn's classes until he is able to 
resume his work. 

COALaudWOOD 
STUDENTS 

You  will   find 

E.O. BROW SAM ALMGRE 

We have in- 

stalled an up- 

to-date Com- 

bination 

Shoe 
• # 

Repairing 

MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 
OF 

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN  COAL, 
G. &P. CO. 
Telephone 67. 

Repairing 
LARK 
LEANS 
LOTHES 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 
1611 Moro Stanley Clark, Prop 

Ruth Harlow, of Winfield, Kan., 
was visiting with friends at the col- 
lege this week. 

The dairy department is installing 
a 400 pound churn and a cream rip- 
ener and pastuerizer for use in the 
creamery  department. 

HOT COFFEE 
CHOCOLATE 

BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 

A 
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YOU CARE TO  VOTE? (1°vernor Stubbs are the republicans 
  who seek  a   place  at  Washington. 

i; S  A   CHANCE   FOB A  GOOD Suffrage and Resubmission? 
STRAW  I.ALIiOT' Woman suffrage nas not occas.no- 
  jtcl   as much   agitation  in  Kansas  as 

Saturday The Herald Will Print u  has elsewhere,   but     it is   a   live 
Blank  Ballot—Choose Pre* subject everywhere.  The question of 
Ident, Governor of Kansas, resubmission   is   being   pushed.     A 

And United States <■- 

newspaper was established recently 
in Topeka to further the policy ot 
resubmission. 

GET YOUR CHANGE OUT 

G. W. Conn and W. McCamp- 
bell will visit the cities of Mound 
Ridge, Halstead, Burrton, Lorraine 
and   Ellsworth   this   week. 

* 

Would you care to cast your vote 
for president, governor of Kansas, 
and United States senator? Do you 
favor woman suffrage? i>o you be- 
lieve that the liquor question should 
be resubmitted? You may have a 
chance to answer these questions 
m t\ Saturday. The Herald expects 
to publish a blank ballot and obtain 
a straw vote of the school. The 
election   is   open   )o   all   students 

Presidential Race I nil. 
The republican candidates are 

mighty busy these days. LaFollette 
has been booming his campaign for 
a good while now. The Gentleman 
from Wisconsin has a large follow- 
ing. He is a leader in insurgency 
and will make a strong fight for the 
nomination. Taft is losing his smile 
now and then but is in the runnning. 
His prospects are good. Roosevelt is 
receiving Increasing support. The 
progress of his campaign in the last 
few  weeks has been  marked. 

\\ Mxlrow Wilson, governor of 
New Jersey, is the most likely can- 
lidate of the democratic party. Hia 
knowledge ol the science of govern- 
ment Is standing him In good stead. 
Hia recenl Incident with Harper's 
Weekly m; y cost him a tew votes. 
Governor Harmon, of Ohio, has a 
loi'owing that lias been working hard 
the lasl few weeks. It is expected 
that iu the convention the followers 
of several other candidates will 
swing promptly to the side of Har- 
mon. W. J. Bryan continues to seek 
nominations. Champ Clark, the pro- 
gressive Speaker of the House of 
Representatives, is strong politically. 
At present he and .1. W. Folk are 
indulging in a personal campaign of 
heir own and Clark's national cam- 

paign has suffered somewhat i.\ eon- 
luence. 

S< \A ral  Would   Be Governors. 
Arthur Capper and George II. 

Hodges are the leading candidates 
for governor. Capper has been allied 
with republican politics through the 
medium of the Topeka Capital. 
Hodges has been a force in denio- 
cratic movements in Kansas for 
many years. Prank Ryan, railroad 
commissioner, is seeking the repub- 
lican nomination. 3. B. Billard. 

* mayor of Topeka and exponent of 
resubmission, is after the democrat- 
ic  honor. 

The Bghl tor United States senator 
HI 1 be hot, all right. Hugh Far- 
ioily and W. H. Thompson, demo- 
crats, seek the honor. Senator Cur- 
tis,   the   present      incumbent,      and 

Le Bran Grand Opera 
Quartet 
^^^^^^■^^^^^^^^^^■^^^^^^^^■^^ 

Appears on 

kietyJLecture Coarse 

8 P. 
College Auditorium 

A company of ARTISTS presenting one act 
from each of the Operas "Faust" and "Cavalleria 
Rusticana." Aayone desiring to hear the best of 
music cannot afford to miss this opportunity. 

Single Admission - - 50c Doors Open 7:15 

Basket Ball 
KANSAS STATE NORMALS 

vs. 
K. S. A. C. AGGIES 

»^ws^\^\* 

TO-NICHT, January 24th 
Game Called at 7:45 at Nichols Gymnasium 
•-—-s.-^-^-^^w-*—>^rf«rf-»»-rf-^^^«-irf^*-—-^^-»»-»»^^v ^^^^^^^^^ ^t*^,*^^*Sfi*»*t***>i*S+S* 

ADMISSION 25 CENTS 

THIS   IS   TAG   DAY   ON   THE   COL- 
LEGE   HILL- 

Girls Are     "Stringing"     Everyone— 
Pasteboards  Are  Cheap—"O. 

Thank You!"—Mass Meet- 
ing in Chapel—Short 

Changers Lively 

ihis is tag day and the taggers 
will "get you if you don't watch 
out." And you are not expected to 
watch out. President Waters excus- 
ed the girls who are to do the tag- 
ging from first and second hour 
classes. A mass meeting will take 
the place of the regular assembly 
exercises. Speeches will be made 
by the persons prominent in Athlet- 
ics. '".Mike" Ahearn, Coach Lowman 
and Captain Hehn are expected to 
talk. 

No One Will Escape. 
And through it all the girls of the 

Girls' Rooters' Club, the sororities, 
and the literary societies will bedeck 
everyone with the tags. Not as a 
gift, but for silver—and gold, per- 
haps. No one will be allowed to es- 
cape. A tag will be the only secur- 
ity agianst being stopped by half a 
hundred taggers in one trip across 
the  campus. 

The purpose of all this? The Girls' 
Rooters' Club, in a meeting last 
Wednesday, decided to sell tags and 
buy sweaters and monograms for the 
athletes. The fateful day was set for 
January 24. The hour hs» come. 
But the tags will be sold, just the 
same. 

Girls Deserve the Credit. 
The sororities and literary socie- 

ties have combined with the Girls' 
\ Rooters' Club in making the day a 
i financial success. And at the same 
! time the enthusiasm for the game 
; tonight  will increase. 

The   football   season   fell   short   of 
! being  a   financial   success.     So     the 
Girls' Rooters' Club decided recently 
that  it  was  up  to  the coeds  to  buy 
some   sweaters   and   monograms   for 
the   defenders   of   the   Aggie   name. 
The tag idea   was   suggested   as     the 

! easiest and most satisfactory method 
I of   corralling   the   necessary   shekels. 
;And that's the reason why so many 
I girls are about  the     campus     today 
gathering in small change     in     ex- 
change for  tags.     Short changing is- 
perfectly legitimate on such an occa- 
sion.     Few   will   refuse  to  have  the 
pleasure  of a  tag   flopping     around 
and  getting  tangled  up with    one's 
person  continually. 

Professor Ravitch would like to 
meet all foreign students in room A 
26 Thursday morning at 10 o'clock. 
Means of organizing a chapter of 
the Cosmopolitan Club will be dis- 
cussed. 

Miss  Velora  Fry,  a sophomore,  is 
out  of  school   with  scarlet  fever. 

- • 
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HAVE ELECTED OFFICERS 

Most   of   the   College   Organizations 
Have Chosen Leaders. 

This is a list of the officers of the 
various college organizations. 

Agricultural Association—Presi- 
dent, B. A. Ostlund; secretary, G. 
w . Blythe; treasurer. R. P. Camp- 
bell. 

Architectural Club — President, 
Walter G. Ward; secretary ana treas- 
urer,   Raymond  Fink. 

Athenians—Pesident, W. E. Sim- 
onsen; secretary, W. T. Parry; 
treasurer,  F.  E.  Smutz. 

Alpha Zetas—President, Ed Hun- 
gerford; secretary, Belle Taylor; 
treasurer, R.  E.   Gwin. 

A. I. E. E.—President, B. F. Hille- 
brandt; secretary, W. C. Lane; 
treasurer, C.  S.   Breece. 

Brownings—President, Stella Ma- 
thers; secretary, May Munger; 
treasurer, Nora Dahl. 

Cub Club—President, R. I, Dav- 
is; secretary, C. G. Wellington; 
treasurer,  Speer   ('alien. 

Dramatic Club—President, Karl 
Musser; secretary, Aline Karr; treas- 
urer, W.  P.  Hayes. 

Debating Council—President, F. 
B. Nichols; secretary, W.E. Grimes; 
treasurer, R. E. Gwin. 

Eurodelphianjs—Presidjent^ Mabel 
Broberg; secretary, Edith Payne: 
treasurer, Mary Canfleld. 

Fanklins—President, Albert Mack; 
secretary, Lucy Platt; treasurer, H. 
J.   Zimmerman. 

Freshman — President, Charles 
Slentz; secretary, Katherine Laing; 
treasurer, A. L.  Marble. 

Herald Publishing Company— 
President, G. A. Young; secretary, 
Genevieve Cunningham. 

Hamiltons — President, Stanle> 
Clark; secretary, K. W. Phillips; 
treasurer. G.   E.   Maroney. 

Juniors—President, E. O. Grap- 
er; secretary, Ruth Allen; treasur- 
er, E. B. Myers. 

Lecture Course Committee— 
President, E. O. oechrist; secretary, 
Emma Ka/mmeyer; treasurer, R. E. 
Gwin. 

Oratorical Board — President, 
Charles Clark;  secretary, Mary Wil- 

Mady 
Smith; 

J.     O. 

Hams;   treasurer   B.  Wiseman. 
Prohibition League—President, C. 

O. Levine; secretary-treasurer, J. H. 
Gill. 

Seniors—President, Walter G. 
Ward; secretary, Mary Turner; 
treasurer, C. C.  Breece. 

Sophomores—President, W. D. 
Sweet; secretary, C. S. Goldsmith; 
treasurer, Karl Knaus. 

Sub-freshmen—President, 
Taylor; secretary, Molly 
treasurer, Preston Hale. 

Science   Club—President, 
Hamilton;   secretary, J. T. Headlee: 
treasurer.  J.   W.   Searson. 

Veterinary Association—President. 
L. B. Wolcott; secretary, D. B. Pel- 
lete;  treasurer, W. E. Simonsen. 

iWebsters—President, Edwin Mc- 
Donald; secretary, Chester Turner: 
treasurer, R.   W.   Jones. 

Y.M.C.A.—President, Roy Alex- 
ander; secretary, E. A. Ostlund; 
general secretary, Ruper Stanley. 

Y.W.C.A.—President, Milderd 
Inskeep; secretary, Merele Sweet: 
treasurer, Mabel Broberg; general 
secretary, Flora Hull. 

Students Council — President, 
Stanley Clark; secretary-treasurer, 
C. A.  Patterson. 

Ionians—President, Jessie Nichols; 
secretary, Pauline Rennet; treasurer, 
Elsie Adams. 

Extension People Are Busy. 
The extension department people 

keep busy all the time. They are 
on the road constantly in "bring- 
ing the college to the people." P. 
E. Crabtree and Ella M. Nash will 
go to Thayer, Richmond and Bald- 
win this week. G. C. Wheeler and 
Mrs. Simmons will spend their time 
this week in Meade, Minneola, Mul- 
linville and Haviland. H. B. Walk- 
er and A. M. Teneyck have gone to 
Sharon Springs, Russel Springs and 
Monument to advocate college ex- 
tension. 

through the in- uence of the mill- 
ing department kafir corn meal la 
now being offered for sale as pan- 
cake flour. 

A few Overcoats and Suits at half 
price at Knostmans. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COALfW •   •   § 

CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank building, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J. S. DAVIS, Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

WHAT DO WE CARE! 
If the coal is low and the 

weather cold. 

i 

SPALDING'S 
FAMOUS SWEATERS AND JERSEYS 
are still on sale at the College Book- 
Store They are the best possible in- 
surance against the nippers of old 
Krimp.     Get one now. 

Also Spaldingsgym suits, recommend- 
ed by  Physical Training  Department. 

College Book Store 
The store that is nearest the students 

5 PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT 

Lawrence Endacott, Mgr.        Geo. Young, Asst. Mgr. 

We don't want to carry over a 
single overcoat, the price 
below  is bound to move 
them. 

While they last, 
your choice   . $10 .oo 

Come tomorrow get first choice 
of these exceptional bargains. 

Halstead & Manshardt ™ CO. 
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ELIMINATION 
TOMORROW  AFTERNOON 

DEBATERS    ARE    READY 8Peakers w111 be:  Walter Ward, Ed- 
na  Horton,   W.   E.   Stanley,  Edgar 

CONTESTS START|Vauehn> Claire Hoaglin, Mary Tur- 
ner, William Curry and Margaret 
Walbridge. 

The contest in the Franklin Hall 
will be presided over by Ivan Moore- 
head. Those who will speak are: 
Ramona Norton, G. H. Hower, 
Amelia Pierson, Lewis Williams, H. 
H". Fen ton, May Munger, Roy Gwin 
and L.   C.   Christie. 

The contestants in the Alpha Beta 
Hall will be: Charley Lyness, Floyd 
Hawkins,  Alice  Roberts,     Catherine 

Taj eels Post is me Subject to Discuss 
—Choice of Speakers Made by 

Lot— Two    Highest 
Will  Make the 

Team. 

> 

The first series of the intersociety 
elimination debating contests will 
be held Thursday at 3:30. Every- 
one is invited to be present. The 
question is, Resolved: That the 
United States should establish a sys- 
tem of parcels post; details of the 
system to be left to legislative deter- 
mination. Every speaker will be 
allowed 10 minutes to present his 
arguments. The debaters will be 
kept from the room until preceding 
speakers have spoken. 

ihe squad that the speakers will 
be in, and the order in which they 
will speak, was determined by Pro- 
fessor Searson, by lot, Monday. The 
two speakers who are graded high- 
est in every debate will be placed on 
the college teams.    The tnree speak- 

others of the college engineering de- 
partment. 

The society met this morning in 
the engineering building, where a 
lengthy program was given. The 
members of the society will be the 
guests of the domestic science de- 
partment at luncheon today. An aft- 
ernoon and night session will com- 
plete the meeting. 

HAVE HAD BUTTER CONTEST 

Credit Given for Bible Study. 
The college course in Bible study 

for men is conducted by Professor 
Holton of the rural extension depart- 

Justin,     William     Essmiller,     Doralment.    The text used is "Social Sig- 
Brown,   Thomas  James  and     Lettie 
Noyce. 

niflcance of the Teachings of Jesus " 
by Jenks.    The  work  is taken    up 

Merton   Cozine   will   have   charge from the standpoint of Christ as a 
human being.    His environments, his 
early training, and his teachings are 

,   ,,    n   Hall." The taken UP and apPlied    to twentieth 
century conditions. 

Two  hours  of  college   credit   are 

of this debate. 
Don  Irwin   will   preside   over  the 

contest   in   the 
debaters are:   Ethel     Turner,     May 
Hildebrant, G. Putnam, James West, 
Mina Ogilvie, W.  E.   Grimes, Grace !*iven  uP°n  the   completion  of    the 
Godell and A.  B. Hungerford. course.     The  class  meets    Wednes- 

days, eighth hour, F 53. There is 
no limit placed upon the number 
who       enroll, and there is still room Kansas Engineers Meet H©re. 

The engineers of Kansas are talk- fof several students in the class, 
ing things over.    Tne Kansas Engi- 
neering society met in the Mechinical 

ers who are next in rank will take I Engineering Hall yesterday afternoon 
part in the second contest, one weekl at 2:30. President Waters made the 
later. I address of welcome. Dean Marvin, of, Partment are installing an inter-com- 

Floyd Nichols will preside at the | the University of Kansas, responded. I municating system of telephones in 
debate   in   the   Webster   Hall.     The!The   questi0n   "How   Should   County|the engineers department of the col 

debaters, who will talk in the order 
the Different Classes Be Constructed 

College   Dairy   Department   Has   In- 
terested Creamery Men. 

The past year the dairy depart- 
ment of the college conducted a 
state wide butter-makers' contest. 
There are 81 creameries in Kansas. 
Of these 18 participated in the bi- 
monthly   contests. 

According to the rules governing 
the contest, every contestant must 
send a tub of not less than 10 nor 
more thna 20 pounds of butter to 
the college bi-monthly. This butter 
was to be scored by someone chos- 
en by the college. The department 
obtained F. L. Odell, an expert, 
whose headquarters are in Des 
Moines, Iowa. 

Nels O. Nelson, of the Continental 
creamery company, of Topeka, won 
first place. The average score for his 
butter was 92.4. George Steffenson 
of Atchison was second, with a 
score 91.8. J. A. Reek man of Great 
Bend won third with a score of 90.5. 
Will G. Engle of Abilene was fourth 
with a score of 89.5. George.Stef- 
fenson had the highest scoring tub 
of butter that was sent in. 

named,   are:   W.     T.    Parry,     Ina 
Priest, Tom Harris, Elsie Arbuthnot, I and Maintained?" was discussed. 
Karl Willoughby, Merle Collins, Sel-JThe night session was held in the 
ma   Nelson   and   Thomas  Case. | Commercial Club rooms.    Following 

Emma  Kammeyer  will   preside  at;the program a smoker was given the 
the  debate  in the Ionian Hall.  Thel visitors  by  the  local   members   and 

They're Fixing the Phones. 
The instructors of the physics de- 

,    ■        , i   M    . aK^„i^lege. They will use about 1200 feet Roads Be Classified and How Should     fe «..-__*•, o«, of lead cable for the purpose.    The 

Official Gymnasium Suits 
K. S. A C.       Y. M. C. A. 

Approved by K. S. A. C. Director Lowman 
Approved by Y. M- C. A.  Director Thompson 

Sleeveless Jerseys, white or blue     50c 
'    Pants 50c 

White Soled Shoes $1.40 
Supporters 25, 50, 75 and $ 1 00 
Sox 50c 

Over 250 Suits sold this season 

Special This Week 
Complete Suit $3.00, with Sox $3.45 

PHONE 696 

system will consist of 12 phones. By 
means of this system any one of 
the phones cam be used to call up 
any one of the others without dis- 
turbing the rest of the people on 
the line. The phones can also be 
connoted with  the city line. 

The advantage of this system, in 
saving time and unnecessary disturb- 
ance, are apparent. If such systems 
could be installed in rural neighbor- 
hoods, the service would be better 
than the usual city system affords. 

Ionians Debate. 
The Ionian society held its pre- 

liminary debate, Saturday afternoon. 
Margaret Blanchard, Ramona Nor- 
ton, Dora Brown, Margaret Wal- 
bridge, Grace Godell, Ina Priest and 
Eva Lynn were the contestants. 
Those winning a place on the society 
team were Dora Brown, Ina Priest. 
Grace Godell, Ramona Norton and 
Margaret Walbridge. W. H. An- 
drews, Miss Estella Boot, and L. H. 
Beall were the judges. 

Copy Is All In. 
The college catalogues, issued ev- 

ery spring, will be ready earlier than 
usual   this   year.    All   copy  for  the 
catalogue   was   to be   turned   in   by 

At present a short system of this! January   22.     Considerable  work  is 
kind is in use in Professor Dillon'sjn-cessary  in   preparing  such  a  cat- 
office.    It is also understood that analogue.     So   many  departments   are 
an early date the physics department j included and so many changes have 
will put in a system for its own use. to De made from time to tIme that 

the  gathering  of  material   is  a  big 
task. 

ELMBR KITTELL, Prop. Korner Kollege Kampus 

What the Y.M.C.A. Is Doing. 
The Men and Religion Forward 

Movement is a big thing. And yet 
some persons do not fully under- 
stand it. The Rev. White and O. 
C. Thompson explained it at the Y. 
M.C.A. Thursday night. Both of 
these men attended the convention 
at Topeka a short time ago. 

John H. Anderson and Leroy New- 
comb walked out to Sunnyside last 
Sunday morning and conducted a 
qood   meeting. 

The Y.M.C.A. is still on the war 
path for a larger membership. 

The state convention of the organ- 
ization will be held at Hutchinson 
February 15 to 18. Men from every 
department will be there 
and explain their work. 

Brownings Got Busy* 
The Browning literary society 

chose Evalyn Bentley to represent 
them in the oratorical contest. Mina 
Ogilive was the other contestant. 

Books  For  the  library. 
Professor Beall's class in English 

literature has ordered, through the 
college librarian, 95 volumes of the 
best fiction. -ese books will be used 
this term by the members of the 
class. Afterward the books will be 
presented to the library. This is the 
beginning of an endeavor to fill the 
vacancies in the library. Other class- 
es and instructors in different de- 
partments expect to follow this plan. 

From a glance at the attendance 
figures of an Aggie basketball game, 
a stranger would be led to the con- 
clusion that the Aggies do not care 
for basketball. It is not very cred- 
itable to a school of this size to show 
such a small attendance. 

The interdepartmental relay races 
this afternoon will be mighty inter- 
esting. The ags will run the engi- 
neers and the preps will run the col- 
lege or general science division. If 
you care to run, come over to the 
gym, if you don't come any way. 

% 
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THE STUDENTS' HERALD. 
SEMI-WEEKLY 

Published each Wednesday and Saturday during 
the College year by the student" ,2 the Kansas 
State Agricultural College. 

Kntered at the postoffice ai Manhattan, Kansas, 
as second-class matter. 

Surscription rates: One dollar a year in  advance. 
Single Copies, five cents. 

All orders for subscriptions and inquiries con- 
cerning advertising space should be addressed to 
the business manager. 

To insure insertion, matter intended for publi- 
< at ion should be hung on the editor-in-chief's 
hook not later than Monday morning and Thurs- 
day morning of each week. 

PHONE 3585 

THE  STAFF. 
Lee H. Gould Editor-in-Chief 
C. G. Wellington Managing Editor 
G. C. Van Neste Business Manager 
C. Lee Archer Aos't Business Manager 
Ralph Musser Subscription Manager 
K. H. Smith Athletic Editor 
Geo. H. Hower  Reporter 
Genevieve Cunningham Reporter 
A.  G.  Vadakin Reporter 
Jennet McKee  Reporter 

Wednesday.   .Ian.   24.   Basket- * 
• hall, State Normal vs. K.   S.  A. * 
* C. * 

Thursday.   .Tan.    26.   Inter-so- * 
• ch'ty  debates. * 

Friday, Jan, 26. Lebrun Qrand * 
Opera Co., on the lecture course. * 

.Moiday, .Ian.  2!>.  Second ser- • 
* ies   of   inter-society   debates. 

THK   THIKP. 

The thief, sooner or later, gets 
caught. The man who steals has 
little chance of escaping the penalty 
of the law. .Men who steal small 
articles from the stores usually get 
caught if they continue. In fact, 
the only successful thieves are those 
who stay in one place only a short 
time. Even the most cunning of 
them are caught and brought to jus- 
tice. 

This is just as true of the col- 
lege thief as it is of the common 
thief of the street. At every large 
college there are men employed 
whose duty it is to guard and pro- 
tect the property of thP college and 
the property of the people connect- 
ed with the college. It may be pos- 
sible for a student to takP money 
and other valuables from coats that 
are left in the halls, and not get 
caught; but the risk is too great. 
The chances for escaping the watch- 
ful eye of the custodian or hlg as- 
sistants are small. 

The student should stop and think 
of these things. Tf he would do 
this in most cases the evil deed 
would not be committed. He should 
think of th0 disgrace, not only to 
himself but to his parents, who are 
sacrificing that he may get an edu- 
cation. Tf he would stop and con- 
sider these things before taking any- 
thing the chances are that he would 
change   his   mind. 

W C I i: 

Students Investigate! 
our complete  line   of   Irving-Pitt  loose 

leaf pocket note books, also 

Drawing Instruments 
Athletics Goods 
Cash Boxes 
Stationery 
Pennants 

REMEMBER 
"Its the brick store on the corner.'' 

^ 

r\ivi:i;siTv DAILY KANSAN. 
The first number of the Univer- 

sity Daily Kansan has just reached 
our desks. It conains plenty of 
news, the editorial! are good and 
bhe paper contains more reading 
matter than any other university 
daily (hat wt» have on our exchange 
list. Herd's our good wishes for the 
future success of the University 
Daily  Kansan. 

TIIK POLITICAL SITUATION'. 
In this issue of the Herald the 

students will find some information 
concerning the probable candidates 
lor the nominations for president 
of the United States, for governor 
of Kansas, and for United States 
senators from Kansas. Also, the 
questions of woman suffrage and 
resulunission   are   discussed. 

The Herald desires to take a poll 
of all the students of the Kansas 
State Agricultural college in order 
to see where they stand on these 
issues. Think the matter over and 
be prepared to cast your vote Sat- 
urday.- 

Saturday, the Herald will print 
a blank ballot for the benefit of its 
subscribers If you are not a sub- 
scriber make a ballot and vote any- 
way. These ballots should be placed 
in an envelope and sent to the Stu- 
dents' Herald, not later than 1:30 
o'clock   Saturday   afternoon. 

We desire that every student 
vote. If you do not vote it will be 
considered that you do not take an 
interest in the affairs of the nation. 
i'ncP the students come from all 
sfiDons of the state this should give 
a good insight into the political sit- 
i.'.'ion   in   Kansas. 

TACiS. 

When you are asked to donate to 
the fund to buy sweaters and mon- 
ograms for the athletes today, don't 
refuse. Remember, tl ;;t these men 
have worked to uphold t'i0 athletic 
erputation of the college. No stu- 
dent should refuse to aid it- giving 
the men this small token, it means 
more to a man to get a r.'onogram 
from the students than it does to 
get this emblem from the depart- 
ment of physical training. Don't neg- 
lect  to  do your  part. 

■*-"^—WM**WN* 

CO-OP. BOOK STORE 
KARL B. MUSSER 

Manager 
RAY H. POLLCM 

Asstr Manager 

It 
GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

"PEP" 
The "pep" that was turned loose 

at the Nebraska game was good to 
hear. There was a good crowd. 
Everyone seemed to be enthusiastic. 
The new cheer leader did some good 
work.     Let's keep it  going. 

H.  P.  Wood has  been enjoying a 
visit   from   his   sister. 

It's the Daily K:rsan Now. 

The Univers .y Daily Kansan has 
taken the place of the tri-weekly 
publication. Tue matter was debat- 
ed at K.U. for some time and the 
new paper is the result of the argu- 
ment. The first < ne appeared Jan- 
uary 1 6. The Kansan is a six-column, 
four-page sheet and has a lot of 
newsy stuff in it, and la attractively 
gotten up. 

The mechanical part of the work 
will be taken care of by the depart- 
ment of journalism. .The editorial 
work will be done entirely by the 
students, the same as before. The 
Kansan is fortunate in having a print 
shop elose at hand. The fortunes 
of the Kansan will be followed with 
much interest. If the editor runs 
short of eopy.as sometimes happens 
in the business, he can print the 
names of all those on the staff. That 
would fill considerable space. 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Ties. Phone iV.l 
Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Buildinur. 

—Go to— 
M. L. HULL & SON 

Starrett's Tools. 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits  $50,000 
Office Pho. 527/Res. Plione 719 

Wolfs  Studio 
DCWN   TOWN 

Next to Court House 
>' ■ 

  ■ ■ 

Gem CHy 
Basic's 
College 

pies 

QUiNcy, i7r.    i 
Annual  IttemtaPce   l«K)   t 

Vtoacbera, t I i,l ., - . :< 
majority   or states     Orcn   , 
to     Own    HH'.(MM)    fpen ill* • 

OOOCl     deslgneo nd*equipped butTihoff' 
Position?  ^"1'  oorirraduateH.   ' r f ** "»«■" »■» on-:h o.iriycs lt> Shot*. I 
hand, TypewritiiiK. BookkiM ,.,-. • ..,. I 
V,''    , "K    "r:" '"' "   ?"»"»•"» • Mr   • 1 I 
Mathematics.   Write for uui bw.iUiul i.ni- 
trated catalogue giving full in •  ,•    • 

D. I. MISSEIMAN. Pre*., loch to 

DR. F. L. MURDOOK, Dentist 
Phonos: Office 208,..    Res- L85 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

DR. J. E TAYLOR, Dentist 
Plione 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
JfineGold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LSITH 
L'nion National Bank Building. 

Phone 91    2  rings. 
^idenee   7I() Mnm 

-t- 
Everything- in the Drug Line 

—at the.— 
OORNER DRUG STORE 

I 

'■ 
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LOCALS 
B veater Coats  25  per cent less at 

l-'.nosi mails. 

All hats go at cut "prices at Knost- 
mans. 

\l.   F.   Ahearn   is  again   able   to 
ran et  his classes. 

College   Seal   Rings   at     Askrens 
J '   elry  store. 

A;iss   .Mi hi red    .Mills   spent   Sunday 
;ii   her  home  in  Topeka. 

Extra Trousers all  must go at 2."> 
p r   ccnl   less   at   Knostmans   sale. 

That special Shirt sale 50c your 
choice at Knostmans. 

.Miss .Mildred Caton was unahle to 
attend school last week on account 
of a  very severe  cold. 

Mahel Hammond will lead the Y. 
W.C.A. meeting Thursday night 
All  girls  are  urged   to come. 

Mr. Umberger will spend the week 
in Scot!  City,   i ighton and Ness City. 

.Miss  Nell   llickok,  '11,  visited her 
Bister,   Mary,   in   .Manhattan,  Sunday. 

A   chance   Lo  buy   .?2.">.00     Society 
Brand suits at $10.3.". at Knostmans. 

\\ . c. Baxter, a junior, who has 
been ill for a week, is again in col- 
lege. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Hine will vis- 
it Greely, Ossowatomie. Quenemo, 
Olivette  and   Madison  this   week. 

Cirls! Do your own sewing. It's much 
cheaper,   when  you   rent  a   machine. 

OLNEY  MUSIC   CO. 

Raymond Brethour, a student here 
last year, has been visiting in Man- 
hattan.   His  home  is  in  Green,  Kan. 

.Miss Pern Stevenson, of Parkvllle, 
'•:<>.   has been  visiting college friends 
here. 

25 sewing machines for rent; 
much cheaper than having your 
clothes   made.   OLNEY   MUSIC   CO. 

Prof. Searson's Bible class meets 
in K ."> . iii :',:::,i Wednesday after- 
noon. 

Special  sal^ complete gym outfits 
this  week.   $3.00  and  $3.45.  Varsity 

op. 

Dr. M . W. Harner, of Clay Cen- 
, r. speni Sunday visiting with col- 
|i ge   friends. 

See   Harry   Dodge.   Student   Agent 
for Manhattan Typewriter Emporium 
if you   want   to   rent  a   visib'e   type- 
writer. 

T. O. Patterson and wife visited 
at the Thompson Brothers' ranch 
at Dover, Kan., Saturday and Sun- 
day. 

Call the Messenger Service. We 
deliver to persons addressed only 
and talk to no one else. Telephone 
376, 

Smart Button Boots 
IN ALL LEATHERS 

Gun Metal. Patent, Suede, Tan and Cravenettes. 
See Our Leader, Knpjxndorf-Dittman's Casino 
Last in Gun Metal, >even and one half inch top, 
sixteen buttons. Style with service and an ideal 

boot for winter and early spring 

$4 •   • 

WE SELL RUBBERS 

PHONE 88—For Groceries,    Flour,   Queensware,   Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc 

PHONE 87—For Hardware,   Stoves,   Wire,   Farm  Imple- 
ments. etc. 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 
Our delivery wagons leave the store at 8:45 and 10:30 a. m.; 

2:30 and 4:30 p. m 

hSB 

Will C.rinter has been at llolton, I Clarence Winstrom of Topeka cam ) 
Kan., to test cows for the college down to Manhattan to visit coll- t»e 
experiment station. friends over Sunday. 

Mr.   Roy  Stookey,  of Ottawa,   was       Xo resl)ectable mosquito should be 
the guest of Thomas Washburn Wed- ,.        .   .    a .   ..      „        ..     _ 

found   loafing at the  Mosquito Bar. 
nesday. 

Miss Lydia Nelson was the guest 
of the Lambda Lambda Theta girls 
a   part   of   lasi   week. 

Professor W. A. Crotzer of the 
i'' nnsylvania State college is visit- 
ing the college. 

Roy Phillips was a spectator at. t.lltf 
phomore-freshm&n basketball 

•   me  Saturday. 

.i . II. Milier. director of the ex- 
] nsion department, was in Topeka 
Saturday   on  business. 

Mr. Molsinger and .Mr. Lewis are 
spending the week at Mineral, Os- 
wego. Chetopa, Edna, Tyro and Far- 
lington. 

VARSITY BASEBALL CA.MUDATKS 
Meet in gymnasium Friday at 1:4*> 

o'clock. 
COACH   LOWMAX- 

Six students are enrolled in Pro- 
fessor Beall's class in French, 
which meets at his home Wednes- 
day   nights. 

The p»ace to buy everything in the 
music line.  Violin repairing and Vio- 
lin   i'.ow   repairing   a   specialty. 

OLNEY   MUSIC  CO. 

The Browning debaters in order 
of their rank are: Mina Ogilvie. Sel- 
nia Nelson Alice Roberts, Claire 
Hoaglin,  and   May   Munger. 

Beginning Saturday, January 20th 
we will sell i.ew Issue Music. The 
latest to be h:.d. Every Saturday on- 
ly   10c.  OLNEY   MUSIC  CO. 

Miss Clara Berg. '11, is teaching 
domestic science at Bethany Univer- 
sity. This is the first year that this 
subject has been taught in Linds- 
horg. 

Lancing school Monday evening 
fron ":.°':> to S:45. Social dance 
from 0:00 to 1:00. Music by Kipps' 
Orchestra.  Commercial  Club  Hall. 

R. U. Brethour, of Clay center a 
student here last year, cisited with 
college friends for a few hours Sat- 
urday. He was on the way from 
Kansas City. 

1!. E. Tot ten. '10 visited with 
friends about the college .the first of 
the week. Tot ten is now foreman 
of the cattle department of the 
Deming  ranch  at Oswego.  Kansas. 

The Y. W. C. A. will give their 
missionary fane again Sunday ev- 
ening al the CJ. P. church. This will 
take the place ol th< regular Sun- 
day evening service of that church. 

Fred Myers, a student here last 
term, who has been working for the 
Nationalist has quit working at that 
place and gone to Kansas City. He 
was   a  student    in   journalism   here. 

The dramatic club met last night 
at the home of Mr. Ilutto for a pre- 
liminary practice in connection 
with the play they will give in the 
near future. The name of the play 
is   "A   Case  Of  Suspension." 

Second Annual Minstrel Show 
-GIVEN   BY- 

. Ts/L. C. -A.. 
r-j. 
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TRACK MEN TO BE BUSY 

INTERCLASS    HANDICAP    MEET 

WILL BE HELD FEB- 22. 

Fpjshmen  Five I>cfcated Sophs  Sat- 
urday—Short  Coursers     Played 

Baskethal'—Upperdassmen 
Won Relay Against 

Sub-freshmen. 

The following events will be off- 
ered in the Interclass Handicap 
track meet, which is to be held 
Washington's birthday: 40 yard dash, 
40 yard low hurdles, 440 yard dash, 
880 yard run, 1 mile run, relay race 
between the classes, shot-put, high 
jump, potato race, and a medley 
race. 

It is possible that there will be 
a few more additions to this list. 
and these will be announced soon. 
Individual prizes will be given the 
winners of first and second places 
in each event. These prizes will be 
loving cups, silver for first place, and 
copper ones for the seconds. 

A meet of this kind is a new 
thing to the Aggie track athletes and 
should bring out a number of men 
from each class. There will be a 
Bmall entrance fee charged, and 
whether this will be submitted to 
the classes or to the individuals has 
not  been decided. 

The admission to the entry list 
Will not be restricted to any certain 
number, nor to those who have par- 
ticipated in track work in the past. 
Any person enrolled in the college 
is eligible to the meet, and is ex- 
tended an invitation to participate 
In the sport. The "K" men will be 
hai.dicapped in such a manner that 
the newer ones will have an equal 
chance. 

departments that turned out, the 
race resolved itself into one between 
the sub-freshmen and the various 
higher class. 

The affair started in evenly, but 
the older students soon pulled away 
from the "subs," and won out at 
the finish by  a quarter of a lap. 

A good crowd turned out to wit- 
ness the first of the class games, 
but it was not large enough. These 
games will furnish a good after- 
noon's sport for anyone who takes 
the trouble to go over to Nichols 
Gym. 

Nebraska defeated Kansas 30 to 
26. The game was played in If 
minute halves, but lasted for an 
hour and a half. Reports state that 
Coach Steihm disagreed with tbr 
referee frequently and interrupted 
the contest. He attempted thar 
trick hero, but Quigley promptly 
told him where "to head in." A 
few more officials like Ernest Quig- 
ley could earn a nice living in this 
part of the  country. 

The first of the interclass series 
of basketball games was played last 
Saturday. The game was between 
the freshmen and sophomores, the 
freshmen winning 23 to 22. The 
second game was an elimination 
game between the first and second 
year short course students. The sec- 
ond year men ran away from their 
opponents, scoring 38 points to the 
first year men's 0. 

The contest between the freshmen 
and the sophomores was a head-on 
fight from start to finish. The dope 
favored an easy freshman victory. 
The sophomores were weak on goal 
shooting rnd especially at free- 
throwing. 

The   line-up: 
Freshmen—23                             FG FT 
Thomas   c    0 0 
Mendle   f    4 0 
Marshall  f    2 1 
Marble   g    0 0 
Dalvin g   0 0 
Wnen   f    4 0 
Jones   f    1 0 

Sophomores—22 FG FT 
Smith   c 0 0 
Rose f 2 0 
Root   f     2 0 
Riney   g    3 0 
Merrick g 3 0 
MHckel   f    0 0 
Jones f    1 0 

Referee—Lowman. 
Following the class games a re- 

lay race was held. Owing to the 
scarcity  of the  men  of the  various 

Part of Schedule is Ready. 
Here are one-half of the games of 

the   interclass  basketball   schedule. 
Sophs   vs.   Fresh   Fri.   Jan.   20. 
Sophs vs.   Short  C.   Mon.  Jan.   22- 
Fresh  vs.  Preps Mon. Jan.   22. 
Senior vs. Junior Thurs. Jan.   24. 
Sophs vs.   Senior  Sat.   Jan.   27. 
Junior   vs.   Preps   Sat.   Jan.   27. 
Fresh  vs.   Short C.   Sat.   Jan.   27. 
Fresh  vs.   Senior  Mon.  Jan.   29. 
Junior  vs.   Sophs   Mon.   Jan.    29. 
Preps vs.  Short C.  Mon.  Jan.   28. 
Seniors vs. Short C. Wed. Jan. 3i 
Fresh   vs.   Junior   Wed.   Jan.   31. 
Sophs  vs.   Preps  Wed.  Jan.   31. 
Senior  vs.  Preps Fri.   Feb.   2. 
Short C. vs. Junior Fri. Feb. 2. 

SOPHS WON THE GAME 

SYMPTOMS OF 

Many people enjoy good vision, but have eye imperfections 
which they are not conscious of. 

Headache 
Eyeache 
Nervousness 
Dizziness 

and m^ny other troubles which are directly  traced   to Eye 
strain. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Askren, the Optician 
Office at Askren's Jewelry Store 

V 
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Defeated   the  Short  Course  Men   at 
Basketball. 

Tn  the contest between  the short 
termers'  and  the sophs,   Roots   and 
Merrick   were  the   star   players   for 
the   sophomores.      Their   opponents 
did not show up to the goal shoot- 

; ing  abilities that  they  displayed  in 
'the previous series of games. Lewell- 
ing and Hanson were the only play- 
ers that were able to hit the basket. 
|The line-up: 
! Short   Course—7 FG FT 
jlvewelling   f       1 3 
Jameson   f    0 0 
Hansen  c    1 0 
Nonkin  g    0 0 
Crumpacker g    0 0 
Sophomores—34 FG FT 
Mickle  f    1 2 
Sims   f    0 0 
Anderson f 1 0 
Smith   c     1 0 
Jones  c    0 0 
Riney  g    •• 3 0 
Merrick g  . . • 4 0 
Root  g    6 0 

Referee—Lowman. 

good style,  17 to 12. 

The playing of Mendle of the 
freshmen was decidedly good while 
that of F. Vandusen was the best 
for the "subs." Vandusen scored 
eleven of the points that his team 
collected.     The   line-up: 

Freshmen -17                               FG FT 
Collins f    1 0 
Mendle   f     4 0 
Lawyer   f    1 0 
Wenn   f    1 0 
Dalvon   g    1 i 
Marble g 0 o 
Sheer   g     0 0 
Jones   g    0 0 
Thomas  c 0 0 
Taner   c    0 0 
Sub-freshmen—12                        FG FT 
F.   Vandusen   f    5 1 
C  Vandusen  f    0 0 
Orwig   c    0 0 
Martin   g     0 0 
Helwig   c    0 1 

Referee—Lowman. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Plione 95. 

ORR'S STUDIO 

Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 
Everything in Photography. 

Finishing done for amateurs. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 

Dentists 
J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 

Office  107  No. 4th. 
Residence  423 Vattier 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 

Res. Phone, Colt 808 
Res. Phone, Cave..... 140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Buildinc: down stairs. 

FKESHMEN  AND  SUBS  PLAY 

Preps Lost by a Score of 17 to 12— 
Was a Good Game. 

The second series of interclass 
basketball games resulted in a vic- 
tory for the freshmen. The freshmen 
trimmed   the   sub-freshmen     up    In 

\WF* 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Shoe Sale 

Get Into The 
Procession 

One table of shoes up t<> 94.00, 
now        $2.45 

One table of shoes Op to 93.50, 
now       $1.95 

Children's shoes all leathers..1.15 
All regular 95.00 shoe-!, ..$4.25 
All regular *4..*>o slu.es      $3.65 

t<> $3.45 
All regular 94.00 shoes      $3.45 

to $2.95 
All regular *::.*><) shoes $2.95 

to • $1.95 
All regular S.'l.uo shoes        $2 45 

to     $1.95 
All regular ffL'.oO shoes $1.95 

to            $1.45 
Satin ami Felt slippers    79c 
Women's Warm Lined Shoes, 

now $1.15 

There would be but one shoe if 
everyone knew selz. 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Shoe Store 
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SOCIETY 
Items for this column should be 

given or sent to Miss Genevieve Cun- 
ningham. The column will appear 
weekly. 

The Columbia Club will dance 
Friday night in the Woodman  hall. 

The Senior-Junior Club will dance 
in the Commercial Club hall Friday 
n:ght. 

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies 
We do Amateur Developing aud Printing -.- Velvetina Toilet Articles 

The student Masons danced Sat- 
urday evening in the Women's 
League hall. 

TRY OUR CREMOR FOR CHAPPED HANDS AND SUNBURN 

Leslie Shaw and David Gray were 
entertained at Luncheon Friday by 
Prof, and Mrs. R.  H.  Brown. 

Mr. R. M. Mackey, father of Dr. 
R. J. Mackey, was a guest of the 
Phi Alpha Thetas last Wednesday. 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

The college instructors danced 
Saturday night in the Commercial 
Club hall. Twenty-five couples were 
present. 

Ransom Bennett, one of the Otta- 
wa forwards, and Coach Larmar 
Hover were entertained at the Phi 
Alpha Theta recently. 

Miss Tully White, of Holton, Miss 
Velma Thompson of Junction City, 
and Miss Peryl Noith of Atchison 
are to be guest? at the Phi Beta 
Lambda   dance   Saturday   night. 

The Phi Kappa Phi sbrority ini- 
tiated the following girls Saturday 
night: Mary Love, Mabel Glenn, Ver- 
na Shoemaker, Leon White, Hazel 
Mead. Golda Masters, Ruby Bloom- 
quist, and Grace Ziegler. 

Coach Guy Lowman t-oyai'.y < 
tained his 1911  football team at hi8 
home   on   Park   Row   Monday   even- 
ing.    A color scheme of pink     and 
white was carried  out in the  deco- 

I rations.   Carnations   being   used.     A 
part  of   the   evening   was   spent   in' 
cleverly    arranged     contests.       The 
prize,   a  framed     copy     of    Archie 
Chapin's   cartoon   of   the   Arkansas- 
Aggie  game which   appeared  in  the 

I Kansas City Star,  was presented  to 
the winner, Geo. "Red" Young. Aft- 
er the "eats"  speeches  were    made 
by   Coach   Lowman,   E.   N.     Rodell, 
manager     of     athletics,       assistant 

■Coach  Burns,  retiring Captain  Ja:ce 
j Holmes,   Captain-elect,   C.   I.   Felps, 
Ike   Hehn,   basketball   captain,   and 
Red   Young,   baseball   captain.     The 
team presented Coach Lowman with 
a beautiful morris chair. The clever 

I presentation   speech   given  by  ratir- 
ing  Captain   Holmes  was  responded 

I to in a very  fitting manner.  Cigars 
were passed and the men said good- 
night,   knowing   Mr.   Lowman   to   be 
a  host among  a  very  few and  Mrs. 
Lowman a delightful hostess. 

Suit or overcoat pressed 50 cents. 
Varsity  Shop.   French   Dry  Cleaning, j 
Phone  96. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
North Side of Poyntz 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

J. O. A. Shelden 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bid?. 
Manhattan, Kansas 

Ladies' and Gents' Shoe 
Shining—5 cents. 
In J. S. Davis shoe re- 
pairing shop. 

In Union National Bank Building 
OnFourth Street 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

The girls Pan Hellenic will give a 
Leap year dance Saturday evening in 
the Commercial Club hall. This is 
the first dance given by all the sor- 
orities and it promises to be one of 
the big inl'ormals of the year. Sever-1 

al out of town guests are expected 
by   each   sorority. 

At the meeting of. the Senior- 
Junior dancing Club January 17th 
the following new members were 
elected: Clarence Wellington, Dav- 
id Gray, Speer Callen, Richard Wil- 
son. Frank Berger, Cedric Shaw, 
Harold Mackey, Leslie Shaw, Harry 
Smith, L. Coblentz, L. C. Baker, 
Tom Ledley, Bob Gurlan, Harry Av- 
ery, Martin Souders, Geo. Kendall, 
Ray Graves, Paul Holmes, Glenn 
P:iddleford, G. E. Nelson and John 
Davidson. 

Science  Club   Comes  Back. 
The Science Club met Monday 

night. Professor Dickens discussed 
"Orchard Heating." George A. Dean 
spoke on the subject, "Heat As An 
Insectitude." The program was en 
joyed by a large number. The first 
meeting this year had to be post- 
poned because of the shortage of 
coal. 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

I 898 19 12 

G. A. Bushey, '10, is visiting 
with friends in Manhattan. Since 
his graduation Bushey has been 
employed by the Westinghouse elec- 
tric   company   of   Pittsburg    Pa. 

Professor E. P. Johnston is rejoic- 
ing over the advent of some new 
shades for the windows of his class 
room. 

Orderthat Spring; Suit 
Our new spring and summer styles are now 

ready and you are Cordially invited to call and in- 
spect them. 

Suits made for you, fitted to your form in the 
bastings, $22.50 to $50.00. 

Do it now. get in early. 

livuLHoiuir 
1212 MORO Fashionable Tailor—Phone 649 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE 

Special Sale Eclipse Fountain Pen, only 

311 POYNTZ 
A VENUE 

75c 

ConKlin Self-Filling Fountain $1.50 i $2.00 
Pen. at onlv   ^ "T 
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IF YOU had something especially good, you'd like to have 
your friends get some of ft; we know you would. That's 

the way we^feel about this special sale of ours; it's something 
especially good: we're selling things at very low prices. 

HART SGHAFFINER & MARX 
clothes principally. As long as we're doing it—a saving of 
from $2.50 to $5.50 on a suit or overcoat—we want all of our 
friends to get a share of it. 

m m 
HI 
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Every few days there is published 
in some newspaper, the schedule of 
this school and that college, that has 
therein listed a series of baseball 
games or a contest on the gridiron 
with the Manhattanites. On inquiry. 
however, one is informed that nonei 
of the ensuing Aggie schedules are 
completed, and still if one was to 
compile the notes in the schedules 
published, the Aggies would have a 
fair layout. And still, the powers 
that be, say, "not yet!" 

the other night.    Looks good for one 
of the  two   teams     surely. Wither 
Washburn   is  strong  or  els£ K.    IT. | 
is   mighty   '"9ak.   Smiley  and Bishop | 
were   Washburn  stars. 

The gymnasium will be open to 
all those wishing to work out on the 
track, from 2:30 to 3:30 and from 
5:80 to 6:30 o'clock. 

have   heard   that .Miss   Prude—"I 
.Mr. Qottlt had an accident. In fact, 
that  he   broke   his—ah-er-limb,   you j 
know.  How  did it happen?" 

Mr. Sonice— "Why. he was picking 
cherries, and fell from the— aw-er— 
that  is—the  leg  of  the  tree " 

COAL and WOOD 
STUDENTS  

Washburn is stepping right along.!      If Maine stacked the cards, would 
Driver's   five  held  K.   U.   32   to   36, Connecticut? 

SAM ALMCRE 
We have in- 

stalled an up- 

to-date Com- 

bination 

F.O. BROW 

Shoe 

Repairing 
MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 

OF    

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN  COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 

Telephone 67. 

If your shoelaces, ought a lily pad? 

If a horse whinnies, can an alge- 
bra? 

If the coach signaled for a squeeze 
play", would shorty Fowler? 

If insects attended funerals, would 
the  mothball? 

Why will u fellow pay five cents 
for a car ride; then get. on the back 
end with his snipe— and freeze? Ask 
the knowing physc-ologist. 

'"I "spose your Bill's 'ittin the 'arp 
with  the hangels now?" 

"Not Mm. 'Ittin' the hangels  with 
the  'arp's  nearer   'is   mark." 

"Arthur said this morning that   it 
was colder." 

"Arthur who?" 
"Our  thermometer." 

HOI COFFEE 
CHOCOLATE 

BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 

V 
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NORMAL FIVE TOOK IT 

TiASHY TEAMWORK AND ACCUR. 

ATE GOAL SHOOTING WERE 
FEATURES. 

Teachers Galoped Away, 24 to 16— 
Aggies Seemed to    Have    Gone 

Stale—McCallum and Shnll 
Starred—Binyon Was 

Glassy. 

> 

The Kansas State Normal five out- 
played the pupils of Lowman, Wed- 
nesday night, and walked away with 
a 24 to 16 victory. The inability of 
the Aggies to hit the iron ring caus- 
ed their downfall. Repeatedly the 
Aggie forward rushed the ball to 
ther territory, only to have it drop 
on the basket, circle the rim, and flop 
out into the hands of the enemy. 
The teamwork was not so good as 
usual. Several passes were thrown 
out of bounds and went to the Nor- 
malites. 

Some Classy Work. 
For the Aggies, Shull and McCal- 

lum starred. Shull's work in the 
final 10 minutes of the game was de- 
cidedly good. McCallum and Captain 
Hehn played a steady game through- 
out. Souders seemed unable to hit 
the basket from the field, but tossed 
five freethrows out of six chances. 

Binyon, the Normal's left forward, 
was their bright star, although the 
whole team played fast, snappy.ball. 
Losey was fairly accurate at free 
throwing, but Souders had it on him. 

Normals Were a Surprise. 
The first half was a surprise to 

everyone. The rooters had expected 
an easy victory, or at least a repe- 
tition of the sort of play but forth 
in the recent Nebraska contest. Such 
was not the case, however. The 
team failed to work together at 
times, and when they did finally 
come within striking distance, the 
ball did not appear inclined to stay 
in the score box. 

The final period of the contest 
was marked by a rapid fire finish of 
the men of Lowman. A fresh supply 
of players was rushed into the game 
and the crowd was brought to its 
feet by the snappy play. This came 
too late, however, as the most of 
the Normal score had been piled up 
in the opening chapter. 

Ernest Quigley, of St.  Marys ref- 
ereed the contest and worked in his 
usual faultless way.    The line-up: 
K.   S.  N.—24 FG FT 
Losey rf    2 4 
Binyon If    5 0 
Mulvaney   c    1 0 
Wooster rg 1 0 
Robertson Ig 1 0 

10 4 
Kansas Aggies—16                    FG FT 
Souders rf  . . .1 4 
McCallum If 2 0 
Vale c 1 0 
Hehn   rf    0 0 
Holmes lg 0 0 

Young   lg    0 0 
Fowler c 0 0 
Shull  f    2 0 

6 4 
Referee—Quigley,   of   St.   Marys. 

No Fee, No Credit. 
Hereafter students at the Univer- 

sity of .Michigan must pay their lab- 
oratory fees before they will receive 
credit in laboratory. If the accounts 
have not been paid by the time the 
gr.ides tat) sent to the registrar the 
credit will be held up until the de- 
linquent comes across with the nec- 
essary fee. 

There will be a program of special 
music at the Baptist church Sunday 
evening at 7:20. The ordinance or 
baptism   will   be  observed. 

He Talked About Scotland. 

The students of- several of Profes- 

sor Beall's classes in English liter- 

ature enjoyed an informal lecture by 
William Hislop, Wednesday after- 

noon. 
Mr. Hislop is a native of Scotland 

and a graduate of Edenborough Uni- 
versity from the department of ani- 
mal husbandry. He is now taking 
graduate work in animal husbandry 
at the Kansas State Agricultural 
college. 

The classes to which Mr. Hislop 
talked have been studying the liter- 
ature of Scotland. His talk, there- 
fore, on the customs now prevalent 
in Scotland and his readings of sev- 
eral passages in Scotch dialect have 
added an interest, in the study of the 

literature of that country. 

CAST YOUR VOTE NOW 

WHO IS YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 
NEXT PRESIDENT? 

..Royal Purple Vol. IV..... 
Will contain more than 300 pages, of which more than 
175 will be illustrations. It will give a complete record 
of the college year, 

TICKETS 
for the book will be placed on sale in the Herald office 
Thursday at 10 o'clock. If you desire to sell the book 
come and get a package of tickets, A liberal commiss- 
ion will be paid. 

THE PRICE 

will be $1.75 for the books bound in full silk, and $2-25 
for those bound in sheepskin, Orders by mail may be 
sent to Floyd B. Nichols, the Manager, and 25 cents 
extra will be charged for postage. 

f3AY   WANT'OlS 
HFAH  STA<i£ 
AINT   HO PlACt 
ro«   YOU'.!   j 
ADAS RIC*T IT 

AIWT NO PLACC- 
roi.yov.youR 

PtACC  iSOUTSiPf 

(Here's your chance to see a real Minstrel Show) 

College Auditorium 
Feb-7, 1912:8 o.m. 

College Men make good black faces. 
THERE WILL BE: Six End Men.       Four Ballet 

Singers.       Twenty-five Chorus Singers. 

Boxes Will Be Placed In Anderson 
Hall, Domestic Science Hall, and 

the Auditorium—May Nom- 
inate Governor and 

Senator. 

This issue of the Herald contains 
a blank ballot. Votes may be cast 
for president, governor of Kansas, 
and United States Senator. Ballot 
boxes will be placed in Anderson 
Hall, the Domestic Science building, 
and the Auditorium. Those who can- 
not obtain one of the votes from the 
paper may make one that corres- 
ponds. These ballots should be cast 
at once. 

The political situation is not, being 
politics, denned clearly. But almost 
everyone has a choice for these three 
high offices. And the questions of 
resubmission and woman suffrage, 
should receive attention. A ballot 
box has been placed in the Domestic 
Science building so that the suffra- 
gettes, if there are any, may have 
their say and have it count as much 
as that of any man. 

On the republican ticket are the 
names of Roosevelt, La Follette, and 
Taft. The democrats number five. 
Harmon, Wilson, Clark, Folk, and 
Bryan are after the big easy chair. 

Arthur Capper and Frank Ryan seek 
the republican nomination for gover- 
nor. Hodges and Billard, democrats, 
have their hopes centered on the 
same job. 

Governor Stu'bbs and Senator Cur- 
tis are both willing to serve at Wash- 
ington as a republican senator. Far- 
relly and Thompson would like to 
do the same thing for the democratic 
party. 

The issues of resubmission and 
woman suffrage are clearly defined. 
The votes should be cast immediate- 
ly. 

It's a Sure Thing This Time. 
The Science Club meeting, which 

has twice been postponed because 
of lack of heat and power in the 
college buildings, will be held Sat- 
urday night, February 3, in room 27 
of the Physical Science building, ai 
7:30. Professor Geo. A. Dean will 
describe a method of destroying mill 
inhabiting insects which promises to 
revolutionize the present methods of 
mill insect control, Professor Albert 
Dickens will describe bis study of 
methods for preventing the work oi 
"Jack Frost"  in the apple orchard. 

Every one interested is cordially 
invited to attend. 

Under-Classmen Take Notice. 
A  few under-classmen  have been 

wearing the. offical senior "K" pin. 
This is contrary to the rules of the 
faculty,  and   must  be  discontinued. 

STUDENTS' COUNCIL. 

& 

i 
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TO BE THE BEST EVER 

ROYAL PURPLE WILL BE WORTH 
HAVING. 

Pictures of the Faculty Will Appeal* 
—History of the College Will 

Be a Feature—They Cost 
The Same as 

Before. 

The Royal Purple will contain 
more than 200 pages this year. It 
will be larger, and the Senior class 
is getting better printing and engrav- 
ing, than ever before. The cheapest 
binding will be full college silk, 
stamped with gold leaf. The more 
erpensive binding will be sheepskin. 

The pictures of the members of 
the board of instruction will be pub- 
lished. This has not been done 
since 1906. A great number of pic- 
tures of every kind is one of the 
features of the book. The commit- 
tee expects to use at least 175 
pages of engravings. And, speaking 
of pictures, it is alleged that the 
committee has some kodak views 
of the more prominent students and 
faculty members that are very in- 
terestinf. They will run these pic-1 
tures with appropriate art work. 

A History This Time. 
Every effort is being made to in- 

crease the historical scope of the 
book. A historical department will 
be added this year, and the history 
of the college for the year will be 
written there. The heading for this 
department was drawn by a Kansas 
City artist. 

The combination of the heavy, 
dull finish book paper with the duo- 
tone ink, which will be used in the 
printing, will give an effect that 
never has been seen in the Royal 
Purple before. And it has never 
been used in any other western col- 
lege annual. This ink gives a finish 
to the illustrations that resembles 
two-color  work. 

An increased price will not be 
asked for the books this year, 
though they cost more to make than 
ever before. Every book must be 
ordered by ticket. As the books are 
costing  about twice  what  the  oom- 

-il L . '      ■--! 
mittee is asking for them they do 
not care to print any more copies 
than have been ordered. 

All material from the associations 
must be delivered to the committee 
before February 1, and every or- 
ganization that does not have its 
copy in by that time will lose its 
space in the book. Every Senioi 
must pay the Royal Purple assess- 
ment before that date. 

If you have some good snapshots 
of college people tell Floyd Nichols, 
the editor, about them. The commit- 
tee would like to get some more 
pictures. 

ENGINEERS  MET  AT  COLLEGE 

State Association Was Here Tuesday 
and Wednesday. 

Some mighty interesting talks 
were made over at the engineering 
building the forepart of this week. 
The Kansas Engineering Association 
held its meetings there. Tuesday and 
Wednesday speeches were made by 
men who have achieved prominence 
in their chosen profession. 

This is the second annual meeting 
of the society. The address of wel- 
come was delivered by President Wa- 
ters. Frank O. Marvin, dean of the 
school of engineering of the Univer- 
sity of Kansas, responded. 

The association was the guest of 
the Manhattan Commercial Club 
Tuesday night. All the other ses- 
sions were held in , the engineering 
building. The engineers were the 
guests of the domestic science de- 
partment at luncheon Wednesday. 
The final session was a short one 
and the engineers adjourned to the 
Ni hols gymnasium and saw the last 
half of the Normal-Aggie game. 
About sixty persons attended the 
meetings. Students in engineering 
heard  several  of  the  lectures. 

Ramsey Going Up. 
L. A. Ramsey is no wthe super- 

intendent of the engineering depart- 
ment of the Shipley Construction and 
Supply Company. This firm is the 
New York ad foreign agent for the 
York Manufacturing Company, the 
firm in which Mr. Ramsey was form- 
erly employed. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL1W •   •   § 

CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank building, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J.S. DAVIS, Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

98c 
DONT 

MISS 

THIS 

College Book Store 
The store that is nearest the students 

5 PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT 
Lawrence Endacott, Mgr.        Geo. Young, Asst. Mgr. 

2LI 

Halstead & Manshardt Ciothing Co. 

■ Clothing, Furnishings, Shoes ■ 

Stein-Bioch Suits 
Michael-Stern Suits 
L System Suits 
Knox Hats 
Lion Brand Shirts 
Triangle Collars 
Superior Underwear 
Queen Quality Sox 
Walk-Over Shoes for Men 
Queen Quality Shoes for Women 
E. P. Reed Shoes for Women 

Halstead & Manshardt ^ CO. 
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TO PLAY BAKER AND KU ed out t0 Seattle and won the Na" 
  jtional  Y.M'.C.A.   track    and    field 

ACJGIB FIVE LEAVES TODAY FOR 'championships with ease. 
One     instance     of    his A THREE DAY  TRIP 

It Is  Said  Ruins    May     Re    Track 
Coach—K. S. A. C. Will Run 

the Re'ay With Westmin- 
ster at Kansas City- 

Notes. 

excellent 
sportsmanship was shown in the dual 
meet between Central and Manual 
Training High schools of Kansas 
City, in the spring of 1909. The 
race was the 120 high hurdles. The 
competitors were four of that city's 
best.   Hendrickson  was  off  from  the 

The Aggie basketball squad leaves 8tart lik«  a flash and at  the        th 

this noon for its first road trip un- 
der the tutelage of Coach Lowman 
Kansas University will be met on tho 
Robinson gym floor tonight, and the 
Bakor  aggregation   of  goal     tossers, 
Monday afternoon at Baldwin.    The 
tram will return Monday evening. 

Coach  Lowman  has been   working 
the team overtime since the Normal 
contest  and   the  boys  are  rounding 

Jntn  better condition.     The  practice 
hour  has  been  too  short up  to  this 

hurdle, led the field by fifteen yards. 
Now this race was one of the latter 
ones of the meet and "Tod" Wood- 
bury, now at Kansas University, was 
the high point winner. Hendrickson 
saw that Woodbury was running a 
good second, and slowed down to a 
snails pace in order that Woodbury 
might win the race and thus insure 
himself the honor of being the high 
man. 

This  was only one of  the    many 

4 
time,  but from now on the players instances that marked the career of 
will have the lights and be enabled 
to work until 6:30 or later. 

Kansas is said to have one of the 
finest one-man teams in this section 
of the country. "Red" Brown, the 
ex-Central High school player, is a 
demon at the free-throwing game 
and a mighty consistent man on the 
floor. 

35 "BRITON" 
Blooded British Flat Shape 
The Tan and Black Styles 
in this Town— 

$5.00 Mister 

Made with widest shank,   flattest toe,   lowest 
right and left heels, sunken eyelets. 

You seethe Briton on the best dressed feet—Its 
real 1912 style—It's your klog!! 

E. L. Knostman Clo. Co. 
"Don" Hendrickson. Although a busy     ^^mmmma^mmimmmmm^mmmm^mim 
student and  athlete,  he found  time \          
for many of the social functions of I atQry hourg writing ads for the mer. 
his school and was an officer in the;chant8 Qf tn tQwn Beslde8 tnig. the 

class of 1914  of K. U. 

Another Alumnus Gets Married* The Bakerites are altogether    an Aggies are scheduled to tangle in a 
unknown quantity. The Baker team relay race with the Westminster col- R- N- Newland, '06, and Marie 
that p'ayed against Kansas was a lege, of Clinton, Mo. Now this race jHofma8ter were married at York. 
Missouri Valley five. That is to say, will call for several quarter-milers, Pa> January 6. They will live in 
they were all eligible to play under articles that at present the Aggies Brooklyn, New York. Mr. Newland 
the Missouri Valley ruling. The team are  unable  to  supply.     It  is  to  be nas Deen employed by the York Man- 

Dean Told of His Trip. 
Professor Dean told of his trip to 

| theory of advertising will be studied. | Europe at student assembly Thurs- 
day. He spent some time on the 
continent studying the work of 
handling flour. But he also saw 
many interesting people and things. 
And he told about it interestingly 
Thursday. However, he believes that 
this country is a pretty good place 
to live in, after all. 

The  psychology  of the business  will 
In the K.C.A.C.'s indoor    meet,  De a part of tne theoretical work, 

which   will   be   held   in     Convention 
Hall in Kansas City, March 29th, the 

A bottle of water-proof drawing 
which the Aggies will play will be hoped that there will be a few of ^facturing Company for some time. I mk was spilled all over a light tan 
a Kansas Conference team. This these precious men turn up in a few Recently he was made superinten- 8Ujt. The owner took it to tbe Varsity 
game will be played in the early aft-! days, as it would be decidedly em- dent of tne erecting department of j shop where all spots were removed, 
ernoon and the team will come back harassing to allow the Westminster- tne New York district. |and the suit looked good as new. 
to Lawrence that afternoon so that 
they may come to Manhattan the 
same evening. 

Word reached the Herald office re- 
cently that Professor Burns would 
succeed Professor Whelan as coach of 
the 1912 track squad. This will be 
a decidedly welcome addition to the 
coaching department,  as Burns is a 

ites to run away from the Aggies. 

SENIORS WORSTED THE JUNIORS 

Upperolassmen     Nabbed A    27 to 4 
Victory. 

The seniors met and defeated the 
juniors at basketball last Thursday. 
The final score was 27 to 4. The 
contest was not marked by any bril- 

very capable man. He was a mem-lliant playing on the part of either 
ber of the track team at Wabash,team. The juniors were compelled 
University. His stunt was the half' to draft a player to make up their 
mile.    It  is  felt  that the men will full  team.    This should    not    have 
work very well under his tutelage, as 
he had such a marked success with 
the freshmen last fall. 

It really seems as though the Nor- 
mals have in some way cornered the 
Aggies pet "goat." They have trounc- 
ed the Aggies in the two major sports 
so far this season and it will be up 
to the baseball team next spring to 
take their measure and bring back 
the little "Billiken!" 

> 

The death of Donald C. Hendrick- 
son occurred recently in Texas. He 
was one of the best track athletes 
and true gentlemen the sport writer 
has ever been acquainted with. Hen- 
drickson was a member of Lloyd 
Driver's Central High school track 
team in 1909, when that team won 
the Missouri Valley High school 
meet at Kansas City, and took third 
place in Stagg's Intercholastic meet 
at Chicago. 

Hendrickson was one of the best 
hurdlers that any Kansas City insti- 
tution has ever turned out. He was 
a member of the Kansas City Y.M. 
C A. 's four-man team that journey- 

been necessary, as there are plenty 
of clever basketball players in the 
junior class and it looks mighty bad 
when they will not turn out to these 
games. The line-up: 
Seniors—27 FG FT 
Berry rf   2 1 
Breese If 4 0 
G-ould   c    4 0 
Goblentz rg 2 0 
Ambler Ig 0 0 
Hole lg 1 0 
Marenoy c 0 0 

13 1 
Juniors—4 FG FT 
Chittendon   rf    0 0 
Handcock If   0 
Stark c   0 
Siedel   rg    1 
Myer   lg    1 

Referee—Guy Lowman. 

Learning the Ad Business. 
The department of journalism at 

the University of Indiana has added 
a course in advertising to its work. 
I he student will spend their labor- 

Mark X Opposite Your Choice. 
Questions the Same. 

For President 
Republican □ Democrat 

Wilson 

Harmon 

Taft n 
LaFollett? D □ 
Roosevelt D Bryan □ 

Clark 

Polk 

For Governor 

Hodges □ 
Billard □ 
Senator 

Farelly □ 
Thompson a 

Do You Favor Resubmission? 

Do You Favor Woman Suffrage? 

□ □ 

i 

i 
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THE STUDENTS' HERALD. 
SEMI-WEEKLY 

Published each Wednesday and Saturday during 
the College year by the student- A the Kansas 
State Agricultural College. 

Entered at the postofflce a.. Manhattan. Kansas, 
as second-class matter. 

Surscription rates: One dollar a year in advance. 
Single Copies, five cents. 

All orders for subscriptions and inquiries con- 
cerning advertising space should be addressed to 
the business manager. 

To insure insertion, matter intended for publi- 
cation should be hung on the editor-in-chief's 
hook not later than Monday morning and Thurs- 
day morning of each week. 

PHONE 3685 

THE STAFF. 
Lee H. Gould Editor-in-Chief 
C. G. Wellington Managing Editor 
G. C Van Neste Business Manager 
C. Lee Archer Aos't Business Manager 
Ralph Musser Subscription Manager 
E. H. Smith Athletic Editor 
Geo, H. Hower  Reporter 
Genevieve Cunningham Reporter 
A. G.  Vadakin Reporter 
Jennet McKee Reporter 

* ASSEMBLY  PROGRAM  FOR    * 
* NEXT WEEK. * 
* l. Tuesday,  Jan.     30.     Prof.  • 
* .aymond G.   Taylor,    "Kansas:   * 
* Her Natal Day." * 
* 1. Wednesday, Jan.  31. Prof.  * 
* L.   E'.   Conrad, "Limitations of * 
* Technical  Education." * 
* 3. Friday, Feb. 2. Lieutenant * 
* Harbold, "Popular Fallacies Re- * 
* garding Military Preparation and  * 
* Expenditures." * 
* 4. Saturday,  Feb.   3.   Musical * 
* Program, Department of Music.  * 

TRESSPASSERS. 
The men who have been walking 

across the campus, and tramping 
down the grass seem not to realize 
they they are not only violating the 
rules of the faculty but are spoiling 
the appearance of the campus. An 
occasional stroll across the grass 
does not make a noticeable injury, 
but when these strolls become reg- 
ular, and always follow the same 
path the appearance of the campus 
is injured. The men who do this 
do it thoughtlessly. There is not a 
student in college that desires to see 
the campus deteriorate in its general 
appearance. The students who make 
these paths will quit the practice, cer- 
tainly, if they consider the matter 
for a few minutes. 

STREWN PAPER. 
Two of the main objects of a col- 

lege education are neatness and reg- 
ularity in doing all work. Every 
student is interested in his own spe- 
cial work. At the same time he 
should have pride enough in the ap- 
pearance of the campus to destroy or 
carefully put away waste paper. Some 
students thoughtlessly throw paper 
on the ground. The wind scatters 
it, and in a short time there is 
enough paper on the campus to keep 
the boys of the "hort" squad busy for 
several hours picking it up. If ev- 
ery student will do his part toward 
keeping this paper off the campus, 
much needless work will be saved 
and tho appearance of the campus 
will be improved. 

How   about  those     trestles     that 
have  been  lying  on   the  walk     be- 
tween Anderson Hall and the Chem-1 
istry building, for more than a week? | 
Who's responsible  for  this  neglect? 

DON'T NEGLECT TO VOTE. 
Don't neglect to cast that ballot 

Saturday. Every college student 
should be interested in the welfare 
of his country to such an extent that 
he will at least express his prefer- 
ence in the choice of the public offi- 
cials   of   his state   and   country. 

There will be a ballot box in An- 
derson Hall, one in the Domestic 
Science building, and one in the Au- 
ditorium. Ballots may be sent to 
the Students Herald, also. Be sure 
to cast that vote and show where 
you stand. 

Care to Win  Five Dollars? 
The Oratorical Board offers a 

prize of five dollars to the person 
who shall hand in the best design 
for the medals to be given the win- 
ners of the contest this year. The 
board has been unable to decide up- 
on  a  suitable  design. 

The rules concerning the design 
are easily lived up to. The designs 
may be original, or not. Anyone 
may submit his or her example. The 
number of designs to be submitted 
by any one person is unlimited. The 
name of the person must accompany 
the design. The board will decide 
upon the merits of the offerings. The 
contest closes February 1. F. C. 
Ellis has charge of the matter. His 
postoffice number is 176. 

W E L 
Students Investigate! 

our complete  line  of   Irving-Pitt   loose 

leaf pocket note books, also 

Drawing Instruments 
Athletics Goods 
Cash Boxes 
Stationery 
Pennants 

REMEMBER 
"Its the brick store on the corner." 

-VN^«WM-V-'^N--^^^«-~'WV*-»»^« s-»Srf-i^»^>«^rf,>-»««rf*M',»«i,N«i-^W ^WS^WV^AA' 

CO-OP. BOOK STORE 

cfe, 

KARL B. MUSSER 
Manager 

RAY H. POLLOM 
Asst. Manager 

*r 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 
Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

RISING ENTHUSIASM. 
Enthusiasm is certainly on the 

increase. Since the reorganization 
of the Rooters' Club the amount of 
"pep" turned loose has been greater 
than was anticipated by students 
and faculty members. Everyone seems 
to have gotten some of the new 
spirit. The faculty even allowed the 
students to hold a mass meeting. 
The new president of the Rooters' 
Club and the new cheer leader are 
taking up their work enthusiastical- 
ly. 

More spirit was shown at the Nor- 
mal-Aggie game Wednesday night 
than has uncorked at a basketball 
game for a long time. This is evi- 
dence of the good work of the new 
Rooters' Club. Let the good work 
continue. 

NOTES ABOUT THE Y.   M. 

Short Course Men Are Studying Ru- 
ral Conditions. 

The state Y.M.C.A. convention 
meets at Hutchinson next month. 
The meeting will be well attended 
and should prove interesting. 

The association is sending speak- 
ers to the small towns nearby for 
Sunday services. Anyone who cares 
to go should tell William Marshall » 
about it. 

A class for the study of rural life 
conditions isb eigogndnzraeKy dilo 
conditions is being organized for 
short course men. The plan is to 
get college men who understand this 
work to give lectures on a series of 
subjects that are vital in community 
life. The class will meet for the first 
time tomorrow morning at the Y.M. 
building at 9 a. m. 

Ben Hirscher is out of college on 
account of a severe cold. 

—Go to- 
M. L. HULL & SON 

Starrett's Tools. 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits  $50,000 
Office Pho. 527/Res. Phone 719 

SEE DS FOR 

Photographs 

Wolfs Studio 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 
j Phones: Office 208, ... Res- 185 
! Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, H.L. 

Annual  attendance   lwii 
25 teachers.   Stuiieuts ft" u 
majority or states.    0<-<-n- 

. Itc   own   UdlMWO  specially 
deslirnea aud equipped building. 

await   our graduates.   Ibor 
OURU   Dint-sea   in   Sin, i* 

plea Good 
Positions 
hand. Typewriting. Honk U<i i •;:. -, Ac- 
tual Hiisines > Practice, FeniIUkr>«lilphud 
Mathematics. Write for out beautiful illus- 
trated catalogue Klvlng full luformattob fro*. 

0.1. MUSStLMAN.Pre*., loch tk-x       Q.IIR.V. Illnol- 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2  rings. 
Residence   710 Moro A 
Everything in the Drug Line 

—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 
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LOCALS 
College   Seal   Rings   at     Askren s 

Je   elry  store. 

Kirby Wyatt, '11, saw the Normal- 
Aggie   game. 

Carl Arbo, of Pittsburg was about 
the   college   Thursday. 

Work   has   been   resumed  on   the 
new  agricultural  building. 

Twenty-five are enrolled in 
class in technique of speech. 

the 

L.   E.   Call   reports  that  he 
having a  good time  In  the East. 

is 

Roy Coleman, '11, is seriously ill 
at his home  in  Dennison,  Kansas. 

J.   C.   Bixler,   of  Cherry,   Kansas, 
vistied  relatives  here last  week. 

L. M. Truesdell, was a college 
visitor this week. His home is in 
Nebraska. 

Tommy  Jones  of  Topeka   was   in SeptemDer< 

town Thursday  visiting  with  college 
friends. 

COIiliEGE WIIiL RECEIVE $20,000 

Bequest Gomes From Mrs. Mehitable 
Wilson, of Boston. 

The will of Mrs. Mehitable C. C. 
Wilson, of Boston, Mass., bequeaths 
$20,000 to the Kansas State Agricul- 
tural college. President Waters was 
notified of this recently by the Col- 
ony Trust Company, of Boston, 
which is acting as executor of the 
will. Mrs. Wilson was the widow of 
Da vies Wilson, a former resident of 
Manhattan. 

The will stipulates that the be- 
quest is to be put into a building 
to be known as Wilson Hall, or be 
made a part of the endowment of the 
college, as the board of regents may 
decide. It is not known at present 
what disposition will be made of the 
bequest. 

Davies Wilson was a resident in 
Manhattan for many years, away 
back in the early fifties. It is said 
he owned a large part of the pres- 
ent townsite. He moved to Boston 
later.    He died several years ago. 

The executors of the will have in« 
formed President Waters that the 
college will receive the bequest next 

Smart Button Boots 
IN ALL LEATHERS 

Gun Metal. Patent, Siude, Tan and Cravenettes. 
See Our Leader, Krippendnrt'-Dittman's Casino 
Last in Gun Metal, Seven and one half inch top, 
sixteen buttons. Style with service and an iceal 

boot for winter and early spring 

•   • 

WE SELL RUBBERS 

DEALE IN EVE RYTH ING"» 

The domestic science department 
entertained sixty engineers at lunch- 
eon,  Wednesday. 

WFLT, GIVE ANOTHER SHOW 

Y. M. Offers a Minstrel Performance 

PHONE 88—For Groceries, Flour, Queensware, Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc 

PHONE 87—For Hardware, Stoves, Wire, Farm Imple- 
ments, etc. 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 
Our delivery wagons leave the store at 8:45 and 10:30 a. m.; 

2:30 and 4:30 p. m. 

Orchestra Concert Will Be March 12. 

The  third   annual  symphony   con- 

Katherine Ridgeway Pleased. 
Miss Katherine Ridgeway read to 

,,,, r,.,,(    - cert will be given by the college or- a well filled house Tuesday evening. 
tor n.»rua.i>   t. CA-LI—   M«-r»h   19  ct   tho   Aiarshaii Miss Ridgeway's ability as a reader 

The   second   annual   minstrel   willf^stra   March   12 at   the   Marshall \ home  with  the lec. 
A business meeting of the Forum be given by the Young Men's Chris-j theatre.     The  orchestra  is  working    »^»   ier » ^me ""<*»• 

will meet at the home of the advisor, tian Association in the college audl-lhard to make the concert an en3oy-       « MllMl  «J^££ 
Wednesday   night. .torlum. Wednesday, February 7. The able one.    The concerts have never ***** 

failed  to   please and   the  one     this '  ——~ | program  will  be divided  into three 
Professor   Ravitch   was   unable   to | parts.     The first part is an  original 

meet his classes a part of this weekjfarce.    it is a take-off on the foot- 

year will be worth hearing. 

because  of  illness. ball team by the glee club.    "Mike* H.      L, 

The entertainment was 
composed of several short well chos- 
en readings delivered in Miss Ridge- 
way's most pleasing and    entertain- 

Giiis! Do your own sewing. It's much 
cheaper, when you  rent a  machine. I Mrs. Ahearn.    There will be a "lit- 

OLNEY MUSIC  CO.       itie" Ahearn, also,     i'he farce takes 
  j place in the sitting room of "Mike" 

The debating work room is in Pop-Jat Lawrence, where he is supposed 
u'arity as it is now constantly filled 
with would-be debaters and orators. 

25 sewing machines for rent; 
much cheaper than having your 
clothes   made.   OLNEY   MUSIC   CO. 

See   Harry   Dodge,   Student   Agent 
for Manhattan Typewriter Emporium 
if you want to  rent a  visible  type- 
writer. 

Call the Messenger Service. We 
deliver to persons addressed only 
and talk to no one else. Telephone 
376. 

Professor Jardine, and n. ^. ,ing sty]e Miss Gentsch, who as- 
Aheam is the leading character in j Kent, of the agronomy department, glsted at the pian0 was pleaslng in 

the   plot   and   Asbury   Endacott     is attended a  meeting of the farmers' ner interpretations. 
institute at Keats,  Wednesday.  Pro- j   
fessor Jardine  discussed  the     ques- j     ^   Morse" and Mrs.  Shockey, of 
tion of  "Corn    Improvement. '     He , A]> gpent Wednesday and Tnur8. 
talked  of  some  farm     management vlgiting  ^  daughters>     MiS8 

to have gone to work at landscape |question,   also.    Mr.  Kent  discussed ,.„,._ , „ , „„__ „.__ „u_..,. 
gardening.     He   is   visited   by     the .,,,,,, , , „ * ._,    14      ,        „ 

BU xvuiai  x^uuw^.oi whQ are attending tne college. 
Kansas State Agricultural college 
football team on the eve of the 
annual K. U.-Aggie football game. 

The second »«w* Is athletic entire- 
ly—tumbling, building pyramids, and 
other similar work, lasting twenty 
minutes. To end the program, a full 
minstrel act will he given. There 
will be six melodies "«* popular 
songs will be sung. 

The place to buy everything in the 
music line. Violin repairing and Vio- 
lin  Bow   repairing  a  specialty. 

OLNEY  MUSIC  CO. 

The second hour class in public 
speaking is crowded. The noise re- 
minds passersby of a suffragette con- 
vention. 

Dancing school Monday evening 
iron 7:30 to 8:45. Social dance 
from 9:00 to 1:00. Music by Kipps' 
Orchestra. Commercial Club Hall. 

Tn addition to the new Issue sale 
at 10c, we will have a 5c sale of 
standard instrumental and vocal 
music, Saturday, January 27th. Comp 
in and hear them played. 

OLNEY MUSIC CO. 

Will Exchange Professors. 
Eastern universities, 150 of them, 

have agreed to exchange professors 
and scholarships with Latin-Ameri- 
can colleges. This has already been 
done, to a certain extent. It la 
thought that by this plan the uni- 
versities of this country and of Lat- 
in-America will get the ideas of the 
other colleges and broaden their 
views. 

Preachers Are Ready to Debate- 
The Kansas Wesleyan University 

has chosen its debaters to meet the 
Aggie debaters some time this spring. 
The representatives were chosen in 
a competitive contest. The subject 
was the question of the parcels post. 
The winner of first place debated the 
affirmative side. The Wesleyan will 
take the affirmative against the Ag- 
gies. 

REMINGTON'S SELZ ROYAL Blue Shoe Sale 

Semi-Annual Clean Up Sale Continues 
Misses L. H. Gun Metal or Vici, regular $2 00       fcl  CC 

sh le, now WliUU 

Childs L. B- Gun metal Button or Vici. regular     d*l IC 
fl.75 shoe, now    ^■■■fll 

Boy's Hikers, $2.00, now  $1-65 

Little Gents' 9 to V.) L-2 $1.75 shoe, £l  A R 

All regular *5.00 shoes, now $4.25 

All regular 4.50 shoes, now 3.85 

AD regular 3 50 shoes, now ....:       2.95 

All regular 3.00 shoes, now     2.48 

All regular 2.50 shoes, now       1.95 

There would be but one shoe if everyone 

knew SELZ. 

REMINGTON'S SELZ ROYAL Blue Shoe Store 

% 

] 
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NOT SO  LOUD,   PLEASE! 

ORATORICAL BOARD HAS RULES 
FOR THE CONTEST. 

Judge WiR Be Appointed to Enforce 
the Regulations—No Decorations 

Obstructing   the   View   Are 
Allowed—Yell Lead- 

ers Free. 

The Oratorical Board has some 
rules ready for the contest to be 
held in February. They are called 
"demonstration rules" and refer to 
the actions of the societies. A judge 
will be appointed to see that the 
several societies live up to the rules. 
His name has not been given out but 
he is to be chosen at least three 
weeks before the big event. 

Here are the rules governing the 
contest: 

Six Rules to Go Bj 
Rule 1—The Oratorical Board 

shall select a judge of demonstra* 
tions at least three weeks before the 
date of the contest. 

Rule 2—It shall be the duty of 
this judge to see that the object of 
these rules are rigidly enforced. He 
shall have power to stop any demon- 
strations or part thereof that he 
deems improper. The penalty for 
disregarding the judge's orders shall 
be the forfeiture of paticipating in 
the  following year's contest. 

Rule 3—Any decoration shall be 
allowed that does not obstruct the 
view o fthe stage from other sec- 
tions than  the one decorated. A  sec- 

tion   shall  consist   of  seats   allowed 
by the board. 

Rule 4—Wearing apparel shall 
not be restricted. 

Rule 5—There shall be no elec- 
trical display or electrical device of 
any kind; no fire of any description; 
no mechanical noise; no unattached, 
floating display. 

Rule 6—There shall be o demon- 
stration outside the section. 

Note—This   clause  shall   not     be 
construed  to refer  to    the    official 
lyell leaders of the respective socie- 
ties. 

Mum's the Word Now. 
Heretofore the contests have been 

similar to the famed elections in 
dear old Ireland. It will not be con~ 
sidered legitimate thi syear to at 
tach a big horn to a steam pipe just 
as a rival orator gets ready to pour 
forth Impassioned oratory. Stinging 
banners across the room in such a 
way as to compel a certain society 
to droop from the rafters if they 
wish to see the stage. A ban is 
placed on the "raucous noise." 

Home Economists Meet Here. 
The heads of the home economics 

departments of the Kansas state In- 
stitutions will meet at the college 
today. Miss Day, of Lawrence, Miss 
MuM. of Kmnoria, and Miss Dow com- 
plete the committee. They will con- 
sider the question of unifying the 
home economics work in the high 
schools of Kansas. They will meet 
in the Domestic Science Hall. A 
luncheon will be given for them to- 
day. 

SYMPTOMS OF 

Many people enjoy good vision, but have eye imperfections 
which they are not conscious of. 

Headache 
Eyeache 
Nervousness 
Dizziness 

and m*ny other troubles which are directly  traced  to Eye 
strain. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Askren, the Optician 
Office at Askren's Jewelry Store 

v 

Searson Goes to Pawnee City. 

Professor Searson will address 
the teachers association at Pawnee 
City, Nebraska, February 3. Pro- 
fessor Searson is always in demand 
as a speaker and never fails to 
please. 

ORR'S STUDIO 

Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 

Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

I ivieos 

Get a Chip on Your Shoulder 
Everv man and voting man in 'own shou'd have when buying a Suit or 

Orero «'«t Go into ;i store with a chip on vour shoulder w ith a determination 
to make the man who sells YOU sho v you the best Suit or Overcoat you have 
ever seen for the money — whether its on sale or regular price. If they sav 
its a $25 00 >uit for $19 35 be satisfied beyond a doubt that its the best $25.00 
Suit you ev« r s  w, not the best you've seen for $19.35. 

We Have a bi^ chip on Our Shoulder and We'll Dare \ou to com.; 
d-»wn with one on yours and look at the Suits and Overcoats we,re offering. 
You'll see the greatest values ever offered in this city, when you see these So- 
ciety Brand, Hirsh VVickw re. Kuppenheimer, DresSwell and C'othcraft clothes 
and you'll see clothes worth the prices. 

Copyright 1011 Alfred Decker «r: Co!:n 

$10.00 Suits and Overcoats - 
$15.00 Suits and Overcoats - 
$20.00 Suits and Overcoats - 
$25.00 Suits and Overcoats - 

. $6.85 
- $10.35 
- $14.85 
- $19.35 

Extra Trousers 75 cents on the dollar. Sweater Coats 75c on the dollar. 
All Hats 50c less than regular price Special Shirt Sale more added in black 
•and white effects, 50c choice. 

=       JfkHflke&ci tfi^a 

E. L. Knostman 
■s 
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THEY TOOK THE DIMES 

(.MUJH MADE  THE TAG PLAN A 

DECIDED SUCCESS. 

Mass Meeting Was Well Attended— 
Speeches  Were  Good—Hasty 

i:  iiiark Cost Coach Low- 
man Jusi One 

Dollar. 

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies 
We do Amateur Developing aud Printing -.- Velvetina Toilet Articles 

TRY OUR CREMOR FOR CHAPPED HANDS AND SUNBURN 
The tag day was a success. The 

girls who scattered the pasteboards 
around gathered in 1450 dimes. Few 
could refuse and few tried to evade 
the taggers. Considerable interest 
was aroused as to who would wear 
the greatest number of tags. Latest 
reports give the belt to Coach Low- 
man. 

The pep meeting served its pur- 
pose also. President Waters consented 
to give the regular chapel hour to 
the students for a mass meeting, 
ihose vari-colored signs about the 
campus served to bring a crowd to 
the Auditorium. The enthusiasm 
generated, lasted all day long, and 
left plenty for the game with the 
-scima's that night. 

Lownian Was Imprudent. 
President   Waters     was  the     first 

speaker.    He started the ball rolling. 
Coach   Lowman   followed   the  presi- 
dent and  made a good speech.    He 
remarked  that it seemed strange  to 
him that   he  had   not   been   tagged. 
He was hasty about this matter, for 
one of the girls went up to the plat- 
form  and  offered  him  a tag.  Smil- 
ing  Mr.   Lowman     returned     thanks 
and a dollar.    Then Tom Harris, the 
newly elected president of the Root- 
ers   Club  was called for and  he  re- 
sponded   with   the   desired     speech. 
When his talk was finished calls for 
Ike Hehn echoed around until "Cap" 
came  out of his  hiding  place     and 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

members and then sold them about 
the campus. Girls outside the or- 
ganizations helped, also. Miss Alma 
Levengood set the high mark by 
selling $10 worth of tags. Bernice 
Comfort was next with 93 dimes to 
her credit. Miss Ivy Fuller sold $8.20 
worth of the tags. So the men will 
get the sweaters and monograms. 

Suit or overcoat pressed 50 cents. 
Varsity Shop. French Dry Cleaning. 
Phone  96. 

Professor Ravitch was unable to 
meet many of the foreign students, 
Thursday. A meeting was called 
for chapel time Thursday. Because 
of the demonstration in chapel Wed- 
nesday the regular program for that 
time was changed to the day follow- 
ing. Professor Ravitch desires all 
foreign students to meet him at 831 
Leavenworth street, Sunday after- 
noon, at 3  o'clock. 

Mi/ka Gets a Fellowship. 
Charles Mizka has been awarded 

a fellowship for the determination 
of  the  effects  of blasting    on    the 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY     I 

All Work Done Neatly 
North Side of Poyntz 

DR. 6. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

J. O. A. Shelden 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas 

productivity of soil.    The fellowship 
made his proper bow and spoke his j was  given   by  the E.  J.   Dupont-De 
piece. 

Trapped! 
It was announced that the leaders 

in the tag movement desired to 
know the unbiased opinion of the 
crowd on the question. Those who 
objected to the plan were asked to 
rise. The number was surprisingly 
small. In fact, no one seemed to dis- 
sent. Then the girls went down the 
aisles and exchanged many a paste- j 
board for the coveted dime. A con- 
tinual and reverberating Jay Rah re- 
cal'ed the old football enthusiasm of 
times gone by. 

Girls Worked Hard. 
The taggers kept at it all day 

long. It was considered good form 
to momentarily delay a recitation if 
some one in the room had neglected 
to purchase a booster's ticket. The 
literary societies and the sororities 
distributed  the  tags     among     their 

Nemours Company, of Wilmington, 
Delaware. Mr. Mizka has begun his 
work on the new college farm. 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt 808 
Res. Phone, Cave 140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

Ladies' and Gents' Shoe 
Shining—5 cents. 
In J. S. Davis shoe re- 
pairing shop. 

In Union National Bank Building 
OnFourth Street 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

Pressing Repairing 
LARK 
LEANS 
IOTHES 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 
Kill  Moro Stanley Clark, Pr 

1898 19 12 

Orderthat Spring Suit 
Our new spring and summer styles are now 

ready and you are cordially invited to call and in- 
spect them. 

Suits made for you, fitted to your form in the 
bastings, $22.50 to $50.00. 

Do it now, get in early. 

_TlLH0ilF^ 
1212 MORO Fashionable Tailor—Phone 649 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE 

Special Sale Eclipse Fountain Pen, only 

311 POYNTZ 
A VENUE 

75c 

Laughlin Self-Filling Fountain $1.50 j $2.00 
Pen. at onlv  "    i 

1 

. ■ . 
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IF YOU had something: especially good, you'd like to have 
your friends get some of it; we know you would. That's 

the way we feel about this special sale of ours; it's something 
especially good; we're selling things at very low prices. 

HART 8GHAFFINER & MARX 
clothes principally. As long as we're doing it—a saving of 
from $2 5O to $5.50 on a suit or overcoat—we want all of our 
friends to get a share of it. 

m m 

m 
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ORCHESTRA MAY COME  111,1:1: 

Henii is Arranging with Minneapolis 
Musicians. 

Manhattan music lovers may be 
treated to another of the concerts of 
the Minneapolis Symphony Orches- 
tra if Professor Beall can make ar- 
rangements successfully. He is wait- 
ing for a reply from Wendell Heigh- 
ton, the manager of the orchestra, 
at present. The Minneapolis musi- 
cians gave two concerts in the col- 
lege audtorium last spring and Mr. 
Heighten was well pleased with the 
crowd for the first appearance of the 

orchestra in Manhattan. Professor 
Beall hopes to make favoable a con- 
tract  with   the   management. 

"The concerts will be managed 
differently than they were last year" 
said Professor Beall. "A year ago 
a number of men here in Manhat- 
tan agreed to stand back of the en- 
terprise. This time I do not think 
that we will take any such risk. Mr. 
Heighten will assume that. The in- 
tention is to give three concerts and 
we should like to have good crowds 
at every appearance of the orches- 
tra." 

A two-day festival is planned. The 

SAM ALMCRE 

We have in- 

E.O. BROW 

stalled an up- 

to-date Com- 

bination 

Shoe 

Repairing 
MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 

OF 

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

first night the orchestra will send 
ahead Madame Tewksbury, the so- 
prano, one other vocal soloist, and a 
pianist. They will give a good re- 
cital. The admission fee for this 
will be one dollar. At this recital 
the orchestra will not be here. The 
next afternoon a matinee progam 
will be given by the orchestra and 
soloists. The big conceet will be 
that night. The charge for the mat- 
inee will be fl, and for the evening 
concert $1.50. Combination tickets, 
good for three concerts, will be sold 
for $2. Sixty people are in the com- 
pany. 

The dates under advisement are 
April 23 and 24. Professor Beall re- 
fused a date for the Saturday before 
these days. 

all those wishing to work out on the 
track,   from  2:30  to  3:30   and   from 

5:30  to  6:30  o'clock. 

COAL and WOOD 
STUDENTS 

The  gymnasium   will  be   open   to 

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN  COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 
Telephone 67. 

HOI COFFEE 
CHOCOLATE 

BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 

-s 
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AGGIES LOST  TO   K. U. 

IiOWMAN'S MEN MADE 24 POINTS 
TO'THRIR     OPPONENTS   37- 

Souders,  Hehn and McCallum Played 
Classy    Ball—"Rod"     Brown 

Brought Victory to Jay- 
hawker .. ollowers— 

Game Was Fast. 

have 
also. 

I 

Hehn   (C)   lg    2 
Shull   lg    1 
Holmes  c    0 

0 
0 
0 

1 Returns X«*t All in. 
■j,      Theodore  Roosevelt probably  will 
0 outstrip all competitors at the presi- 

dential   poll.     La   toilette  may  be a 
close set' Mill.    Not all votes have been 
counted and trie results will be given 
In the next issue. 

swapper   is   ahead   in   the  race   for 

JUST A STORY OF MIKE 

Ije Bruns Pleased. 
The  Le   Brun   Grand   Opera   Com- 

pany   gave   .Manhattan   music   lovers 
a rare   treat   Friday   night.     Faust, 
as presented by this company at the|*°?nwr   at   ure8ent- 
college   auditorium,   was   appreciated 
by an unusually large crowd. 

> 

FG  FT F 
5       9 0 
3       0 2 
4       0 2 
1       0 •> 

1       0 2 
0       0 1 

FG FT F 
3       4 2 
3       0 3 
0       0 0 
a    o 2 

The Jayhawkers seem to 
corralled the Aggie "goat," 
They defeated the Aggie five Satur- 
day. The Aggies absolutely would 
not come back, and the final whistle 
found the score standing 37 to 24 
in favor of the Hamilton quintet. 
The game was played in Lawrence. 

In this contest, the elements of 
chance and fortune figurec' The floor 
was a very smooth one and many 
times the pupils of Lowman found 
themselves grappling with the floor 
instead   of  the  ball. 

Sodden Tossed Free Throws. 
Souders, McCallum, and Hehn 

played fin flames. Souders was cred- 
ited with 50 per cent of his tries at 
the free throwing game. Mcuallum 
featured with a pair of beautiful 
pot shots from the center of the 
field. Captain Hehn played his best 
at back guard. When a Kansas try 
was so unlucky _aa to miss the oask-fl 
et, the hall usually fell into Hehn's 
hands and the Jayhawker rooters 
watched the men of Lowman rush 
the ball down the floor. 

Brown Was K. XL's Hope. 
"Red** Brown was the brightest 

star of the Kansas team. His free- 
throwing was nearly perfect. Shots 
that seemed well nigh marvelous, 
were easy for him. Boeh.ni at cen- 
ter played a fine game. His ability 
to shake his guard and slip in a 
goal every now and then was a fea* 
ture. Stuckey was appointed cap- 
tain of the Jayhawkers to succeed 
Dousman who was reported ill. 

Teams Werld Well Matched. 
The game was fast. The playing 

was even on each side. Neither side 
was wholly on tne offense or defense 
throughout. 

The Jayhawkers players would toss 
the ball into the basket from all 
[angles and from all parts lof the 
floor. 

The Aggies showed lack of prac- 
tice and missed many chances at 
scoring. The glass back-stops and the 
fast floor made too great a handi- 
cap- for the Asgies. 

The line-up: 
Kansas University—37 
Brown  rf     
Stuckey  If     
Boehm c  .e  
Hite   rg     
Greenlees If  
Smith   rg     
Kansas Aggies—24 
Souders  If     
MeGallum  rf     
Va*e c  
Young   rg    :. • 

The singing of Mine. Le Brun%was 
the   feature   of   the     program.     Wei « 

ond. 
StU-bbfl has a large majority of the 

votes  polled  at the present time. 
.   On   resubmission   the   vote   is     in 

i  of die present law. 
woman suffrage seems destined to 

win  out   here. 

work as a soprano was the best that 
the course has offered this year. 
Miss Dorothy Wilson, in the char- 
acter of Sibyl, made many friendi. 
Mr.   Deane,   who   took   the   part     of'Ul..,,.t)1.s  will Come From Six  States. 

rl HAT'S   WHAT   THE   Y.   M.   WILL 
PRESENT FEBRUARY 7. 

Resides  This, There Wl'l Be Plenty 
of Coons to Aid the Disposition 

—Gym Classes Will Do 
Soiu.'     Stunts on 

That Date. 

Mephistopheles, sang the part o: 
Lucifer in Sullivan's "Golden Leg 
end." The "Golden Legend" is to 
be given here this spring. The oth- 
er members of the company dellght- 
ed the audience. The entertainment 
was an  elevating  one. 

i he Prohibition League has ar- 
i inged for an oratorical contest to 
be held at .Manhattan sometime in 
March. Representatives from six 
si   i,. col egea will contest. 

The local league is busy preparing 

for   its   preliminary   contest.      Four 

The Forum win me, .-.„,-hi *-i, (,,"ors w111 Take ,,ort in this-   The 

Professor   Searson.   at   his   home   at league meets every second Friday, to 
1320   l'Vemr.u   .tree* A   c>:\. 

EW3TTS 

....Royal Purple Vol. IV  
Will contain more than 300 pages, of which more than 
175 will be illustrations. It will give a complete record 
of the college year, 

TICKETS 
for the book will be placed on sale in the Herald office 
Thursday at 10 o'clock. If you desire to sell the book 
come and get a package of tickets, A liberal commiss- 
ion will be paid. 

THE PRICE 
will be $1-75 for the books bound in full silk, and S225 
for those bound in sheepskin, Orders by mail may be 
sent to Floyd B. Nichols, the Manager, and 25 cents 
extra will be charged for postage. 

- Basket 
WASHBUR^ 

vs. 
ACCIES 

&*!*. 1st and 2nd February = 
^^^^*N^^W 

\^NyN^^V^>.^',\A^VN^^i^^^^^!^W,^i^1*\^^^-**^^* 

Games Called at 7:45 at Nichols Gymnasium 
E. C. QUKxLEY, Referee 

\^*^»^«^S*N^^X\^N^»^ A^AMMVMW ^/-^v^^^vi 

The Sophomore Prep-Class Teams  will  play   a  preliminary 
game Thursday night.    Rov Meyers, Referee. 

Admission each game   - 
rnaagtsaiaiwm«MMi«i 

An Irish comedy, a minstrel show, 
with strong arm stunts sandwiched 
in, will be the offering of the Y. If. 
for February 7. The comedy is Irish, 
because ".Mike" Ahearn will be im- 
personated; and any impersonation 
of Mr. Ahearn must be unmistakably 
Irish. The climax of the show will 
be the minstrel performance. The 
second part of the evening's enter- 
tainment wlil consist of physical 
training exhibitions by the gym ex- 
perts of  the Y.   10. 

'like   Leaves   Manhattan. 
Mere's the way the story of Mike 

goes.    Ahearn is the coach of athletic 
teams  at  Manhattan,     successful,  o' 
course.     Rut   other   work   than   that 
of  pounding  flukes and  signals  into 
the   heads  of  husky     athletes    calls 
him.     He   takes   up   the   work   of   a 
landscape engineer.    In other words, 
he  beautifies  Nature.     He  moves  to 
Laurence  and   makes  the   place   fa- 
mous.    On the eve of the annual Ag- 
g!e-K.  IT. game Mike and family are 
sitting in their cosy home. The mind 
of   the   ocach   goes   hack   to  the   old 
football days.     He can see the play- 
ful,   bearish   way   that   Jake   Holmes 
used   when sweeping the  field  clean. 
Soft   lights,   please.       Enter     Coach 
Lowman and the football team, 'rhe 
(J'je   Club   takes   the   parts   of     the 
ooaota and his warriors. Then it's fun- 
ny. 

Mr. Johnson Will Ask Questions- 
The last act of the entertainment 

will be a minstrel show; minstrel i.; 
self-explanatory. Mm Bonham will 
he the interlocutor. The end men 
\.P1 be: Ralph Musser, Carl Musser, 
B. Et. Chastain, E. H. Smith. Rupert 
Stanley, J. H. Young, and R. C. 
Ketterman. The ballad singers will 
be: Henry Plumb and L. W. Baker. 
A chorus of 25 black-faced, open- 
mouthed negro gentlemen will fur- 
nish their quota of entertainment. 
The story teller will be In'his ele- 
ment. Dr. McKee is training the 
minstrels. 

he stunts tha tthe fellows learn 
in the gym will be brought out in 
the physical training exhibition. This 
will  prove interesting to all. 

Tan Day For Sidewa'ks? 
It has been suggested that.the pro- 

ceeds of the next tag day be used 
to lay sidewalks along Anderson 
avenue, just south of the college. 
The marshes there need reclaim- 
ing one  way or another. 

Dr.   Schoenleber 
City  last week. 

was   in   Kansas 

> 
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MTJSI0IAN8 WILL COME HKftK      TRACTION CO. MAKES AN OFFER. 

Contract With  the Minneapo'is  Art- 
ists is Almost Ready. 

It is practically assured that the 
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra will 
come to Manhattan this spring to 
give a concert in the college audi- 
torium. The Plan at present is to 
have three entertainments. The first 
will be a recital, and will be given 
at night. Two of the soloists of the 
organizations and a pianist. The 
orchestra will come the following 
day for two concerts. The charge 
for the recital will be fifty cents, 
instead of a dollar, as was stated 

The contracts have not been sign- 
ed. Professor Beall and the man- 
agement of the orchestra came to 
terms. The contracts were sent to 
Mr. Oberhoffer, the manager, for 
him to fill in the dates. Professor 
Reall can see no reason why the 
concerts should not be assured. He 
is expecting the arrangements to be 
completed within the next few days. 

The orchestra will be at Lawrence 
again this year for the annual spring 
festival. The musicians were pleas- 
ed with the appreciation of their 
concert here last year and expressed 
their desire to play before a Man- 
hattan audience again. They com- 
mended the auditorium as a concert 
hall. 

More  Rules  for  the  Contest. 
The oratorical board met Friday 

and placed a few more restrictions 
on the enthusiasm of the members 
of the literary societies. No encores 
to musical numbers will be allowed. 
Kvery society must submit its mus- 
ical numbers to the oratorical board 
for its approval, at least two weeks 
before the contest. This was done 
that there may be a variety in the 
musical numbers. 

Would Build a Roadbed to the Col- 
lege  This Spring. 

The question of better transporta- 
tion to the college has not been set- 
tled. Considerable opposition to the 
proposed Rock Island spur was arous- 
ed. Property owners objected strong- 
ly. The traction company offered 
to come to the rescue and now 
makes the offer in concrete form. 

The company offers to build a 
roadbed from the Union Pacific tracks 

I to the college. Connection would be 
: made at Yuma street. The line 
would be built around back of the 
engineering building and then over 
to the dairy building. The rails 
would be of the 72-pound variety. 

This the company will do if the 
college authorities agree. The com- 

ipany agree to handle freight of all 
kinds. An electric locomotive would 
be used. General passenger service 
could be given over this line, also. 
No action has been taken. 

1'he University of Nebraska is wor 
rying with the transportation propo- 
sition. The regents of that univer- 
sity are considering the plan of build 
ing a switch to the college, to con- 
nect with the Rock Island tracks. Be- 
sides the hauling of the college 
freight, the contractor who is to 
erect a building for the university, 
offers to lower his contract price if 
the switch is built. 

The short course basketball team 
did not put in its appearance, and 
the game was forfeited to the Fresh- 
men. 

Miss Helen Peck and Miss Dorothy 
Kennett, of Concordia, visited with. 
Miss   Pauline   Kennett,   Sunday. 

Old Stunt Worked Once More. 
A short course student got gay last 

Saturday night. By that it is meant 
that he was enjoying himself. A 
crowd of older students proceeded 
to act as a council of advice and 
correction to the gay one. They held 
a meeting; one of the solemn sort, 
you understand. They sat as a court 
martial to the student. A stenogra- 
pher was at hand to take down the 
proceedings in regular order. 

The   trial   began.   Numerous   ques- 
tions  of  conduct  were    propounded 
and   duly  answered.     The  trial   was 
long  and  impressive.       The  student 

I was acquitted and received a lot of 
' good  advice   from  the  jurors.     The 
\ old   gags   never   fail   to   work. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL:W t • § 

CALL UP 

Ramev Bros.   Phone 20 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 

rfffi 

I have moved my repair shop to the 
Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank building, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J. S. DAVIS, Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

98c 
DONT 

MISS 

THIS 

r-t 
X 
"<•..... 

Every 

Pen 

Guaranteed 

For 

One 

Year 

PS 
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On 

Sale 

For 

One 

Week 

Only 

College Book Store 
The store that is nearest the students 

5 PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT 
Lawrence Endacbtt, Mgr.        Geo. Young, Asst. Mgr. 

Halstead & Manshardt Clothing Co. 

■ Clothing, Furnishings, Shoes = 

Stein-Bloch Suits 
Michael-Stern Suits 
L System Suits 
Knox Hats 
Lion Brand Shirts 
Triangle Collars 
Superior Underwear 
Queen Quality Sox 
Walk-Over Shoes for Men 
Queen Quality Shoes for Women 
E. P. Reed Shoes for Women 

Halstead & Manshardt Z 
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MADE    HIGH,  RECORDS 

AMERICAN TRACK MARKS WENT 
AWAY UP THE LAST YEAR. 

) 
11 fia'Vs tyhat Wad Done In tha Sprints 

Hurdles, Jumps, Weights And 
Runs-—Indoor Performan- 

ces Were of High 
Class. 

it— 

i s 

i 

American athletes made some high 
marks   in   the   year   of   1911.       The 
Christian  Science  Monitor    presents 

.them in. compact form.    The Monitor 
says: 

Notable work was done in the 
sprints by A. T. Meyer, I. A. A. C, 
who equaled the indoor records for 
the 75 and 160-yard dashes; Gwyn 
Henry of Texas, who made the new 
"mark of 12 l-5s. for the 125-yard 
dash, and R. C. Craig, University 
of Michigan, who equaled Wefer's 
220-yard record of 21  l-5s. 

Great work was also done by the 
middle  distance  men,  A.   R.   Kivat, 
I.A.A. C, equaling the 660-yard in- 
door record and establishing a new 
record  pf  lm.   14s.  for  1000   yards 
(indoors);   J.   P.  Jones'     wonderful 
4m. 15 2-5s. for the mile; T. S. Ber- 
na's 9m., 25 l-5s. for the two miles; 
O.  V. Bonhag making the new mark 

- of> 8m.   35s.   for   300   meters,     and 
''Louis* Scott's" new   record   of   15m., 

13*" i-5s'. a't 5000 meters. 
Relay Records Were High. 

The list of relay racing marks in- 
cludes several exceptionally fine 
ones. P. O'Hara, H. Lee, W. Prout 
and E. K. Merrihew, covered 1560 

• yards tn 3m. 8 1-5s. H. H. Gissing, 
J. *M. Rosenberger, H. Schaaf and 
M. W. Sheppard did one mile in 3 
m.~18 l-5s. A Cornell quartet com- 
posed of Pinch, Putnam, Berna and 
Jones ran four miles in 17m. 43 3-5s. 
An all-New York team reduced the 
medley race record from 7m., to 44 
2-5s. to 7m.,  32  2-5s. 

The  hurdlers    were  heard     from 

Donald, I.A.A.A., put the 24- 
pound 38ft, 10 ll-16in., against R. 
Rose's previous mark of 38ft., 2 3-4 
in. O. Snedigar, Olympic A. C, San 
Francisco, twice bettered the figures 
for javelin throwing, doing 165ft., 
2   3-8in.,  and   166ft.,   lin. 

Cooke A Great Vaulter. 
Several other seemingly good per- 

formances were submitted to the A. 
A. U., for inspection, but were 
thrown out on technicalities. The 
list of feats would hardly be com- 
plete without mention of the great 
pole vault by E. T. Cooke, Cleveland 
A. C., in the national championships. 
He cleared beautifully 13ft., (th* 
record stands at 12ft. 10 7-8in.), but 
in leaving the pole after he was over 
he did not push it away hard 
enough. It fell against the bar, 
knocking it down and making value- 
less his sensational leap. 
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four times. On Feb. 4 Robert and J. 
!.T. Eller equaled the latter's time of 

7  4-5s. for 70 yards. One June 4 J. 
J.   Eller  lowered  from  9   2-5s.  to  9 
l-4s. the mark for 75 yards low. The 
same man equaled his own    world's 
record of 24 4-5s. for the 220,  (2ft. 
6i.v.   hurdles),, and  on   May   30,   he 

;! ldtfered G. Schwegler's standard for 
2.5,0.yards of these hurdles to 29 l-5s. 

Great  Field  Work. 
Two jumpers qualified:   Platt Ad- 

ams; N. ¥. A.C., and D. J. Ahearn, 
I. A. A. A.  Both bettered M. Ford's 
distance   of   100   fit.,   4in.   for   nine 
standing jumps, but Adams won out 
by a few inches with  103ft.,  7 in.; 
and Ahearn raised his own hop, step 
and jump mark from 49ft.  7  3-8in. 
to  50ft., llin. 

,;      Among the field  men  remarkable 
performances were plentiful. P.  Mc- 
Donald,   I.A.A.A.,   threw   the   56- 
pound weight 39ft., 9 7-8in., beating 
Flanagan's  old  distance of   38ft.,   8 
in.; later Matt McGrath sent it 40ft., 
.*  3-8in:, and 16ft.,  3in.  for height. 
M.   J.   Sheridan, I.   A.  A.   A., con- 

''     tributed his usual  discus  record  by 
-increasing  his  own  standard     from 

s-     ,,    140ft.,   10   l-2in.  to  141ft.,  4  3-8In., 
and  McGrath  added  to his    honors 
the  35-pound weight record  with  a 

|S   >i   \hrow of  53ft.,   ilin., and the  title 
for the 16-lb hammer by hurling it 
187tt,,. 4in., on Oct.  29.    P. J. Mc- 

SENIORS AND JUNIORS LOST 

They   Were Drubbed By  the    Preps 
And  Sophomores. 

The senior and junior basketball 
teams were riding in the same boat 
Saturday afternoon. And it was 
stormy weather they had around 'em 
too. The preparatory team slopped 
over on the juniors in their game 
by score of 17 to 12. The game was 
fast and at moments very exciting. 
Kolterman did excellent work at for- 
ward for the juniors and C. Van 
Dusen and Helwig featured for the 
preps. 

The  lineup: 
Juniors—12 FG FT 
Kolterman  If    3 4 
Dryden rf - 0 0 
Meldrum rf 1 0 
Davidson   c     0 0 
Stahl Ig 0 0 
Chittenden   rg    0 0 
Preparatory—17 FG FT 
C. Van Dusen rf .5 1 
W. Van Dusen If 0 0 
Franks c 0 0 
Orwig  rg    0 0 
Helwig   lg     2 2 

. I o I 
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The senior barge was swamped 
by the sophomoric billows; that is, 
Root, Merrick, and Sherill splashed 
too many goals. The final wreck 
was 32 to 11. Hutto and Gould 
labored well for the seniors. The 
line-up: 
Sophomores—32 FG FT 
Rose rf    1 0 
Allen  lg    0 0 
Root If    5 (. 
Merrick   c     . . .5 0 
Riney   rg    2 0 
Sherrill   lg      3 0 
Seniors—11 FG F 
Breese rf    0 
Hutto  If    2 
Barry   c     0 
Gould   c    2 
Coblentz   lg    0 
Ambler  rg    1 
Hale  rg    0 
Stanley  rg    0 

■,'« 

0 
1 
0 
(. 
0 
0 
0 
0 

The animal husbandry boys killed 
a sheep last week that dressed out 
61 per cent of dressed meat. The 
sheen was a yearling. The live weight 
was  227   pounds. 

Flat 
Heel 

a BRITON" 
Blooded British Flat Shape 

The Tan and Black Styles 

in this Town— 

$5.00 Mister 

^ 

Made with widest shank,   flattest toe,   lowest 
right and left heels, sunken eyelets. 

You seethe Briton on the best dressed feet—It's 
real 1912 style—It's your klog!! 

E. L. Knostman Clo 

Floyd Nichols was in Kansas City 
Monday in the interests of the Royal 
Purple. 

SAM ALMCRE 

We have in- 

stalled an up- 

to-date Com- 

bination 

E.O. BROW 
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Shoe 

Repairing 
MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 

OF 

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

5AY  WAN!!OiS 
HFAH   STA6C 
AiNT   NO PlACt 
re*   TOO'.! 

DAS RiCMT IT 
AiMT NO PtA(t- 
POK-fOU. VOUR 

PLP>CE   IS. OUTHOf 

H 
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(Here's your chance to see a real Minstrel Show) 

College Auditorium 
Feb-7, 1912:8 o.m. 

College Men make good black faces. 
THERE WILL BE! Six End Men.       Four Ballet 

Singers.       Twenty-five Chorus Singers. 
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THE STUDENTS' HERALD. 
SEMI-WEEKLY 

the   particular   kind   of   dog   depend- 
ing on  the  tastes  of  the   individual. 

But the college cam pus  is not the 
ip'ace for a watch dog, collie, hound. 

Published each Wednesday and Saturday during .  M 
the College year by the student-   J the Kansas   or    pet.       Ksperiaily    are    these    dogs 
state Agricultural College. j objectionahle when they insist on at 

Entered at the postofflce at Manhattan, Kansas. ; tending  the  assembly  exercises.     Th 
as second-class matter. •  ik...   4»>u .  j performances of sonic (if  theee dogs, 

Sv™**^™^^^^™*^^11 advance.   whUe   &  s,,eaker   nas   been   before   his 
audience   in   the   Auditorium, 

<V 

All orders for subscriptions and  inquiries  con- 
cerning advertising space should be addressed to   disgrace,   not   only   to   llle   dogs, 
(he business manager. 

To insure insertion, matter intended for publi- 
cation should be hung on the editor-in-chief's 
hook not later than Monday morning and Thurs- 
day morning of each week. 

PHONE 3585 

THE STAFF. 
Lee H. Gould Editor-in-Chief 
C. G. Wellington Managing Editor 
G. C. Van Neste Business Manager 
C. Lee Archer Aos't Business Manager 
Ralph Musser Subscription Manager 
E. H. Smith Athletic Editor 
Geo, H. Hower  Reporter 
Genevieve Cunningham Reporter 
A. G. Vadakin Reporter 
Jennet McKee Reporter 

ire   a 

>ut 
to the college.     If their owners will 
not look  after them,  the college an 
thorities   should   see   to   the . matter. 

* Thursday,  Feb.   1.  Basketball, 
• Washburn   vs.   K.S.A.C. 

Friday,   Feb.      2.   Basketball, 
Washburn vs. K.   S.   A.   C. 

Monday, Feb. 5. Sophomore 
Social. 

Wednesday, Feb. 7. Y. M.C. 
A.   Minstrels. 

LATK   COMKKS. 
The person who oomes to an en- 

tertainment after the program has 
begun should not be allowed to take 
his seat until there is a pause in the 
program. Just so long as the lec- 
ture course committee permits this 
practice there will he a few who will 
insist on coming late and disturbing 
those who come at the proper time. 
This practice should be stopped. The 

COMING ORATORICAL CONTEST. 
The  annual  intersociety  oratorical 

contest   is  looked   forward   to  as  the 
greatest   event   of  the year.     Every 
society, in the past, has tried  to sur- 
pass  the  others in   making  a   nois< 
and    In    '-'demonstrating"    tor    the 
amusement o:  the visitors,     '-'n    n 
women  who  were    graduated     v< 
ago come back   for the oorttest. The 
townspeople   in   great   numbers 
the college at this time to b«   r t''e 
orations  and  to  see the  '       D  J" .of 
the various societies. 

At the coming contest if the roles 
of the board arc obeyed, and they 
will be, the volume of noise will be 
lessened. The sensitive peop'e who 
object to being bothered with a lot 
of unnecessary mechanical noises will 
have their wishes Fulfilled. They 
can come to tin' contest with the as- 

surance thai they will hear nothing 
more than six or eight hundred peo- 
ple yel'inii as loudly ;is they can. 

Students Investigate! 
our complete line of Irving-Pitt loose 

leaf pocket note books, also 

Drawing Instruments 
Athletics Goods 
Cash Boxes 
Stationery 
Pennants 

REMEMBER 
Its the brick store on the corner." 

CO-OP. BOOK STORE 
KARLB. MUSSER 

Manager 

THAT  I «>l.l M  "K-" 
Th9   agitation   in   regs d   to     the 

Forum   "K     hag   rea    ed   ti  •   ■■ < ■ 
where somel ilng must  be don-. The 
man   who   n presi nts   t;i<'   colleg ■   ;>s 
a  debater or  as an oi a oi   d 

It 

*\,,'\,'N,n,*\,'>.**, 

! •':<'• would mean something to the 
,.(ison.   that   possessed   it.   This  plan 
has proved all right at other places 

the honor of wearing a "K," as mm h   and fteM ,fl ftQ reMOn wny it snould 

las does the man who represents the m)(  )(„  . |((.ossfllI nere. 
,  I college  in   athletics.     No   one  denies        

committee   has  the  power   to   do   it.1 

.   .... ..      this.     The  entire  tio.lile   lies   in   the 
Why not use this power?  When  the! 

m   . it        .. .„  , „.    I fact   that   the   Porum   "K      is   of   felt 
patrons find that they will be requir- a,r-   n pimilA n«   Pao   Pli/™o R^ 

_ .    .. ... _, am   may be worn on a sweater. (Mlico I none no. Kes. rnone Do 
ed to stand in the rear of the room , 

Phe members o the  Qffi<je   'm   pt0onia   18-19,   Union 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 

for a while when they come late they 
will make more of an effort to come1 

on time. 

leaders of the athletes should get to 
get&er and see if it is not  possible 
to compromise on some scheme that 
will   be  satisfactory.       Th,.  athletes 
are not objecting to the triembers of THOSE BELLS. 

The   arrangement   for   disconnect- 
ing the  wires leading to  the bell in  objecting,  to  the kind 
the   Auditorium   is   a   good  one,   ex  !(,.( 

the  Forum   wearing  a   "K,"   but  are 
"K" I   at 

;is  the 
thai 

•y are   wearing.    As  lor 
fight continues both athletics and de- cept   for   one   thing.     The   pin 

.extends through the floor is too:batInR aro Injur(,,j. Thc nnly sen. 
short. Those who try to silence the > sible wny to settle this question'is 
bell have worn a hole in the carpet I for i)f)th Blde8 fo „-,,„ |„ ., Iittle ,in(1 

adopt something that will be accept- 

National Bank Building. 

—Go to— 
M. L. HULL & SON 

Starrett's Tools. 

able to both. 
Why  not  form  a 
Whv   not   form   :i 

•K"  club? 
"K"  club? Let 

just above the silencer. Still it is 
a trick to make the device work 
light. 

The secret it out. It is no long- 
er necessary for Dr. Brink to change 
his seat in the middle of some long 
discussion, in order that the students 
may learn that there is a silencer jiegiate contest, adopt a small metal 
to the bell. Why not lengthen the «£« as the official emblem of t' 
pin   and   avoid  the  trouble   of   hunt-|ciUDi     A  small   black  "KM   would  be 

this club be composed of all the men 
and women in college that have rep- 
resented   the   college   in   an   intercol- 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 
Office Pho. 527. Res. Phone 719 

ing for  it? 

DOGS. 
Dogs are desirable only when they 

are kept  in  their proper  places.    A 
good watch dog is a valuable anima1 

to have on any farm, 
lie   is an   aid   to   the 
pack  of  trained   hounds  is a  source 

just the thing for this purpose.  The 
athletes,   the   debaters,   the     various 

j judging  tennis,  and  any  other  team 
of the College could be reworded  with 
a "K." On the "K" could be engrav- 
ed  the name  of the team  that the 

A Sotch  Col- person was a   member of. This would 
stockman.     A |Solve   the   difficulty. 

Tf the Students' Council would then 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual attendance  1400. 
25 teachers.  Students from 
majority of states. • Occu- 

pies   Ita   own  $100,000  specially 
designed and equipped building, 

await  our graduates.   Thor- 
ough  courses   In  Short- 

of great pleasure to the man who make a ruling forbidding anyone, 
enjoys the chase. Others dogs of .except those who had earned the 
various kinds make desirable    pets, j right to wear a "K" on the campus. 

Good 
Positions 
hnnd. Typewriting,, Bookkeeping, Ac- 
tun! ' '.:i -:iif-s Practice, Peninan»hipaud 
•lull.filiation.   Write for our beautiful Illus- 

trated catalogue giving full lnformatloti free. 
(V i VII ! x l \i A\. Pros., lock Box      Qulncy. Illlnoi* 

SEE OS FOR 
eeeaaeeaeeeeeea: 

Wolfs Studio 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 

DR. F. L. MURDOCH, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH v 
Union National Bank Building. ^> 

Phone 91—2 rings. 
Residence 710'Moro 

Everything in the Drug Line 
—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 
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Typewriters. Phone 40. 

College   Seal   Rings   at     Askren a 
Je ./elry store. 

Dale Perrill spent  Sunday at his 
home in  Chapman. 

Lawn Howell spent Sunday at his 
home in Clay county. 

G.   M.   Van  Neste  has   been   en- 
joying a visit with his mother. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Referee—Ashley,   of   the   Kansas 
City Athletic Club. 

Miss Mildred Lewis visited college 
friends Saturday. She is attending 
Washburn  college. 

Russell   Fuller  spent  Sunday     in 
Clay' Center visiting his parents. 

For violin  repairing and bow re- 
pairing, see OLNEY MUSIC CO. 

Dr. Schoenleber was in Kansas 
City last week studying Neproduc- 
tion of hog cholera serum. 

George Crlder is ill with pneumo- 
nia. His mother has come from Ton- 
ganoxie to be with him. 

President Waters attended a meet- 
ing of the board of regents at To- 
peka, Monday and Tuesday. 

Smart Button Boots 
IN ALL LEATHERS 

Gun Metal. Patent, Suede, Tan and Cravenettes. 
See Our Leader, Knpptndnrf-Dittman's Casino 
Last in Gun Metal, Seven and one half inch top, 
sixteen buttons. Style with service and an ideal 

boot for winter and early spring 

.The ^seniors  are   sporting     their 
class pins.    Thej.pins came Saturday. 

Y.  E.  Weckman  has left college. 
He'-has gone back    to his    father's 

'farm. 

Mrs. W.-S. ■ Barr, of Salina, spent 
Thursday and Friday with her 
daughter. 

Professor Beall will give a lec- 
ture on Victor Hugo before the T. 
P   M. club Tuesday afternoon. 

$4. •   • 

WE SELL RUBBERS 

George Hammond had a sale of 
pure bred Duroc-Jersey hogs at the 
college judging pavilion yesterday. 

"< Miss I fcydia Stdddard was unable 
to attend classes the latter part of 
last  week. 

tfiNu'-'Selma Nelson    visited    over 
^Sunday ^with the home folks at Ran- 

v*olph, Kansas. 

See  Harry  Dodge,  Student  Agent 
for Manhattan Typewriter Emporium 
if you want to rent a  visible  type- 
writer. 

R. F. Best of Goodland. while en- 
route to  Indianapolis,  Ind., stopped, 
off Friday to visit his brother, Earl, 
a   student   here. 

PHONE 88—For Groceries,    Flour,   Queensware,   Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc 

PHONE 87—For Hardware,   Stoves,   Wire,    Farm  Imple- 
ments  etc 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 
Our delivery wagons leave the store at 8:45 and 10:30 a. m.; 

2:30 and 4:30 p. m- 

The-senior play- committee is hard 
«at-work.    Those  who wish  to    try 
out Should' notify  Miss Aline  Karr. 

"Kenneth Howenstine went to Kan- 
sas • Oity a few days ago to test a 
herd of dairy cattle for advance 
registry. 

'The Veterinary Association receiv- 
ed-a letter • recently from Dr. Goss, 
Who is in Germany specializing in 
pathology. 

^MH : the  Messenger  Service.     We 
'deliver'to'persons   addressed     only 
•and tfclk to no one else.  Telephone 

376. 

H. L. Kent of the extension de- 
partment will attend the teachers' 
association meeting at McPherson, 
Saturday,   February  3. 

A pharmacy laboratory is being 
fitted up in the east end of the Vet- 
erinary building. It is for the use 
of  the  veterinary  students. 

Miss Wolf and Miss Templin were 
guests of Miss Hazel and Miss Le- 
nore McCormick at their home in 
Zeandale, last Sunday. 

J. H. Miller, director of the ex- 
tension department, attended a boost- 
ers meeting at Jefferson City, Mo., 
last week. 

Dancing school Monday evening 
fron 7:30 to 8:45. Social dance 
from 9:00 to 1:00. Music by Kipps' 
Orchestra.  Commercial Club Hall. 

Dr. Marvin's Sunday school class 
will give a leap year social, Friday 
night, February 2. This class is 
composed   of  students,   largely. 

HOT 
COFFEE 

CHOCOLATE 
BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 

Professor Blatner has been con- 
ducting the laboratory work of Prof. 
Hamilton's classes, while the latteV 
has   been  confined  to  his  home. 

ilunt  Speer   is   conducting  D.     E. 
Lewis's classes this week.    The sen- 
ior class n spraying were testing the 

1 viulues of different spraying nozzles 
last Monday morning. 

Dr. T. J. Haslam went to Kansas 
City yesterday to speak before the 
Missouri Valley Veterinary associa- 
tion. He spoke on the subject of 
staggers. 

J. C. Richards, '08, and wife, of 
St. Joseph, Mo., were visiting the 
college Saturday. Mr. Richard Is 
traveling for the Kansas Flour Mills 
Company. 

Carrie Gates, '10, who is now 
head o ■ fthe 'department of home 
economics of the Labette county 
High school, sent a dollar for the 
monogram fond. 

Professor Whelan is suffering 
from a severe cold which gives In- 

■Muttons Of developng into pneu- 
monia. -Professor King is at pres- 
ent conducting Professor Whelan's 
clastee. 

T. F. Logan, a member of the 
sub-freshman class, last week fell 
and injured his knee, one day last 
week. He is able to walk by the use 
of a cane. 

At the new issue sale Saturday, 
February 3 we will offer some very 
good songs. Come in and learn them. 
Also, with every 25c purchase we 
will give "One" sheet of music. 

OLNEY   MUSIC  CO. 

REMINGTON'S SELZ ROYAL Blue Shoe Sale 

Semi-Annual Clean Up Sale Continues 
Misses L. B. Gun Metal or Via, regular $2 00       dH OC 

sh )P, now      wliUv 

Childs L. B- Gun metal Button or Vici, regular    Al MWt 
$1.75 shoe, now yliiTU 

Boy's Hikers, $2.00, now    $1.65 

Little Gents' 9 to 13 1-2 $1.75 shoe, dw JC 

All regular 15.00 shoes, now $4.25 
All regular 4.50 shoes, now ..♦       3.85 
AD regular 3 50 shoes, now       2.95 
All regular 3.00 shoes, now 2.48 
All regular 2.50 shoes, now 1.95 

There would be but one shoe if everyone 

knew SELZ. 

REMINGTON'S SELZ ROYAL Blue Shoe Store 

% 
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Fowr Shoulder 
Copyright 1  il Alfred J/p:.rr * 

1 

Every   man   and    young 
H man  in  town should  have 

when buying a Suit or Over- 
coat.   Go into a store with 
a chip on your shoulder with 
a determination to make the 

M man who sells you show you 
P the best  Suit,  or  Overcoat 
| you have ever seen for  the 

« money —whether its on sale 
or    egular   price.    If  they 

0 say its a 125 00 suit for *19.- 
35 be   satisfied   beyond a 
doubt that its the best $25.00 
Suit you ever saw,   not the 
best you've seen for £19 35. 

We Have  a  big chip  on 

Our Shoulder and We'll Dare 

you to come down with one 

on yours and look at the 

Suits and Overcoats we're 

i offering. You'll see the 

greatest values ever offered 

in this city, when you see 

these Society Brand, Hirsh 

VVickwire, Kuppenheimer, 

DrcsSwell and Clothcraft 

clothes and you'll see clothes 

worth the prices. 

$10.00 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $6.85 

$15.00 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $10.35 

$20.00 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $14.85 

$25.00 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $19.35 

Extra Trousers 75 cents on   the  dollar.    Sweater  Coats 
75c on the dollar.    All Hats 5('c less than regular price- 

Special Shirt Sale more added in black and white effects, 
50c choice. 

E. L. Knostman 
Clothing Co. 

SYMPTOMS OF 

Many people enjoy good vision, but have, eye imperfections 
which they are not conscious of.   » ' 

Headache 
Eyeache 
Nervousness 
Dizziness 

and m*ny other troubles which are directly  traced  to Eye 
strain. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Askren, the Optician 
Office at Askren's Jewelry Store 

BAKER TOOK THIS ONE 

BALDWIN FIVE DEFEATED 
AGGIES, 32  TO   19. 

THE 

List on Was the Star for The Metho- 
dists—Souders and Young Show- 

ed Up Well—Baker Root- 
ers Accorded Poor 

Reception. 

Young  rf 3 
Holmes  lg 0 
Vale e  . .0 
Shull lg 0 
Fowler If   . 0 

Referee—"Shorty'-.Long of  Kan- 
sas. 

0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 3 
0 0 

Investgating. Compulsory     Athletics. 
The faculty, meeting recently, ap- 

pointed   a   committee   to   investigate 

The  Bakerites repeated  the  trick and  report  upon compulsory athlet- 
they   turned   in   football   and   for   a ics for  sub-freshmen  and  freshmen. 

»u *•       i     *u-    u    i   *u ii      „ ,.    This is not a sign that anything will louith time in this basketball season 
.  .  .    . . . „    .,   ., be done   with   this   question   at   the a quintet of some victorious iootball 

t    .      ,   , .. ,,      .      .   'present   time,   but   the   matter   will (school, hung the crepe on the Aggie 'K 

rw».i.-tk.ii  *  be under advisement.     No ruling is basketball team. i 
It was one grand fight, something 

on  the  order  of a  circus   with   rive 
rings  instead  of two. 

Liston a Real Player. 
Baker  has   one   star   player,   that 

is, he's a star when he is right. This 
man is Lston.    He was backed by a 

■ righting bunch of players who above 
i all things play ball, and play it hard. I 

Never  did   the  ball     go     out    of       n .,..""'»",! , George     Peterson,     a   sophomore 
bounds but that there were two or , _,      , .      -,   .        . ,here   last   year   was   around   college 

in force now regarding the question. 
Most large colleges-require freshmen 
and sophomores to take gym .work. 

A bottie. or water-proof drawing 
ink was spilled all over a light tan 
suit. The owner took it \o the Varsity 
Shop where- all, spots were removed, 
and the suit looked good as new. 

more   Methodists   on   it.     Their   sec- 
ond best man was Zabel. 

Young Helped Some. 
Souders and Young were the Ag- 

gie offerings. Souders starred at the 
! free-throwing game again Young ex- 
i ceiled at  the mixing.  Hehn   slowed 
■ up  and  was   injured  shortly   before 
the middle  of the  game.  McCallum 

j was  unable  to  find  the  basket  and 
came out of the game scoreless. 

"Shorty" Long of Kansas Univer- 
sity refereed the game and gave sat- 
isfaction. 

The Aggie    team    received    poor 
treatment from the rooters at Bald- 
win. They were dissatisfied with the 
way the Baker rooters treated them 

; at the game. 
The line-up: 

Baker University—33 FG FT F 
Alerdies   rf     l 
Muchler   If    2 

7 

Saturday.   He  is  teaching  school  at 
Maple Hill. 

Professor Hamilton has been con- 
fined to his honre the last few days 
on account of.a severe oold. 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, *Jorth side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

o 
o 
7 
0 
0 
0 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentist's 

J. H. BLACHLY, B S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence .:.. .. ...;„423 Vattier 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
".7 Phone 95. 

Liston  (C)   c    
! Smith   rg     1 
| Zabel lg    i 
j Komantz If l 

I Kansas Aggies—19 FG FT FJGEO.  T.  FIELDING & SONS 
| Souders  rf    4       5 1 
j McCallum lit 0       0 1 
I Hehn  (C)  c • • 0       0 4 

i 
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Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 
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We do Amateur Developing aud Printing 

Items   for   this   riolumn   should   be 
given or sent to Mtes Genevieve Cun- 
ningham.  Thi, colifmn^will     abpear^ 
weekly.. £ \ } 

Y    ;   ;       \ 
Charles L. "Edwards, ^of K. XSt, was; 

a guest of the«Thi Alpha Theta house' 
Tuesday of last week. 

The short .course hoys will enter- 
tain the short course. girls _ Friday 
evening, in the Doniestic Science 
Hall. j        ! 

V    _) 
The dance that Was to have been 

given at the Woodman Hall Friday 
night by the -Columbian dancing club 
was  postponed until  February  2. 

> ^ 

Girls Pan-Hellenic Dance. 
The   Phi   Beta   Lambda   girls   en- 

tertained at a; leap year dance Satur- 
day  night,  in the  Commercial  Club 
hall.  Kipp's 'orchestra furnished the 
music.    The leap year idea was car- 
ried   out   in -every |   particular     and |     Professor Holton   will  go  to Alta 
though the girls filled out the pro- [ Vista February 2, to give an address 
grams no serious complications arose.' before   the   Neighborhood   Improve- 
The   men   who   were   imitating   wallment  Club  of  that  place.     He  will 
flowers were Only t;hose who had not spend   Saturday  in   Emporia  at  the1 

been exactly -careful with their pro- meeting  of  superintendents  of     the 
grams in the'past,' city schools of Kansas. 

The  dance   was  enjoyed  by   fifty-   
five   couples.. Two| extras   gave   th'^ Som-one Please Investigate. 
men their choice 6f partners.       --   -|    A letter recently passed    through 

The out-of-town Quests were:   Missjthe   postoffice   addressed  as   follows: 
Peryl North.-pf Atchison;  Miss Vel kirs. Roy Alexander, 

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies 
Velvetina Toilet Articles 

TRY OUR CREMOR FOR CHAPPED HANDS AND SUNBURN 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

Miss Marguerite Melcher, travel- 
ing secretary for the students.' vol- 
unteer movement, talked to the girls 
at the Y.W.C.A. meeting Thurs- 
day evening. She also gave a short 
talk   at   chapel   Friday   morning. 

Suit or overcoat pressed 50 cents. 
Varsity Shop. French Dry Cleaning. 
Phone  96. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
North Side of Poyntz 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 

J. O. A. Shelden 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas 

Ladies' and Gents' Shoe 
Shining—5 cents. 
In J. S. Davis shoe re- 
pairing shop. 

In Union National Bank Building 
Onr-curth Street 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
President of Kansas State Agri- 

cultural College, 
Manhattan,   Kansas. 

STUDENTS: 

ma  Thompson  of  Junction? Qity  anid 
Miss   Mildred' Lewfe,     of Washburn. 
The faculty guests; were Miss Caton, 
Miss  Storms,  Miss'Enyart,  Professor 
Nabours,  and' Professor Pratt. 

Lester   Pollom   visited   with      the 
folks at home a few days the  latter 

The younger members of the fac-jpart of the  week. 
ulty  have organized a Cfollege Clubj       J__   :    _.   
for   the   purpose  of   forwarding   the |   
social   and   general interest     of  h     A A I |    f|^/l\IJAAI\ 
structors and the Experiment station   I J I 11   | ^ A j r I      VV\J\)I/ 
S tit II. . , , , 

The officer^ of tljis Club are: pres-! 

ident,   L.    D:'  Busfhneli;    vice presi I 
dent,  J.   B.   Rtch; |secretary,   F.   C. I 
Gutsche;   treasurer;  C.   B.     Millar;) 
business   manager,» Porter   Xew.man. 
The   lirst  affair   wjl  be "a  reception 
for the faculty niejaibers and    their 
wives. This will  be soon after Feb- 
ruary   1. fc        !       - ■ ,i !   • : y 

Quinton Cgmpbeill, a- .spphpmore 
here last yea*, wajs a r blind" College 
Saturday. He stopped ,to, get his 
credits as Iwsj-intends W go ?io the 
University o£ "Nebraska. His mother 
has  moved  t-9. Lincoln Jalr^adJ. 

Ben Hirschter, Who *s'» but fbf col- 
lege on account if illness, is improv- 
ing 

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN  COAL, 
G.&P. CO. 

Telephone 67. 

Office Phone 57 Ees. Pho. 3482 ()ffice purcell Block. 
Office over Star Grocery-      Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. Manhattan, Kansas. 

DfcS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt 808 
Res. Phone, Cave 140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

I 898 19 12 

Orderthat Spring Suit 
Our new spring and summer styles are now 

ready and you are Cordially invited to call and in- 
spect them. 

Suits made for you, fitted to your form in the 
bastings, $22.50 to $50.00. 

Do it now, get in early. 

1212 MORO Fashionable Tailor—Phone 649 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE 3VSP 
j Daintily Tinted Valentines. 
\ Daintily Designed Valentines. 

\#Al    FlUnrilMFQ-f      Cleverly Worded Valentines. 
W   #*% !■■ ■■ 1 ^i     I     1 I   W ■■■ V? Many new and novel Valentines in our stock this year 

'1 
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SPECIAL OVERCOAT MLE! 

Can You Use Another Overcoat? 
Here is a glorious overcoat opportunity. We have about 100 men's 

and young- men's overcoats left from the season's business. All new and 

up-to-date serviceable and stylish garments. One, two and three only of 

a lot are left and these coats we propose to sell within the next tew days. 

We will not carry them over, and in order to close out our entire over- 

coat stock quickly, we have cut prices to the limit. 

Our Profit and Part of the Cost Will be 
Sacrificed. 

There is no investment you can make that will   pay   such   a   hand*- 

some dividend as an   overcoat  investment   right now.     AJ1   our   elegartrt 

coats go into this sale-- not a coat reserved.     Note   these   cuts   in   prices, 

then come in and try on a coat or two and see if vou can resist buying. 

i 
i 
T 
Y I 
4 
I 
T 1 
T i i 
t t 

$28.00 Overcoats, sale price 

25.00 Overcoats, sale price 

22.50 Overcoats, sale price 

22.00 Overcoats, sale price 

20.00 Overcoats, sale price 

18.00 Overcoats, sale price 

$20.00 
18.00 
17.00 
16.00 
15.00 
13.50 

$16.00 Overcoats, sale price . 

15.00 Overcoats, sale price . 

14.00 Overcoats, sale price . 

12.50 Overcoats, sale price : 

10.00 Overcoats, sale price . 

7.50 Overcoats, sale price . 

$11.00 
10.00 
9.50 
9.00 
7.0* 
6.00 

w o 
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FORUM GIVES UP THE K 

WILL AWARD A  METAL INSTEAD 
Of R Pelt Monogram 

l.v«ly Meeting Was Held Wednesday 
Sight—The New Ruling Went 

Through With Little Op- 
position—"H" Cub 

Was Proposed* 

fhe  Forum    decided     Wednesday 
night    io   discontinue   the   giving   of 
felt   "K's"   io   debaters   and   orators. 
Hereafter  ! lose  deserving  the honor 
will receive a metal monogram. This 
action comes us a  result of prolong- 
ed   ajAit.ition   on   tiie   question.     The 
Students'  Council  recently    declared 
against   the   Forum   "K,"   but   held 
off  to  see   if  the   Forum   would  take 
further   actior       The   action   is   ex- 
pected  to  meet the approval of  the 
student   body.   Probably   a   majority 
oi ii> • student's are against the prac- 
tice  ol   giving  "K's"   to  debaters. 

Mew   lluiing  Passed   Easily. 
The  new   ruling   passed   easily.     A 

livr'y   discussion    was   had,   but   the 
members look  a  liberal  view of the 
ii. pstion.     ii   was   thought   v to 
abolish the practice rather than to 
continue to arouse opposition. So 
when a mot ion was made that a met- 
al monogram be substituted in place 
of the felt monogram the acceptance 
was hearty. 

Row About A "K" Club? 
The Forum favors the formation 

of a "K" Club, the Club to consist 
of a 1 men and women who have 
represented the college in an inter- 
collegiate contest. The proposed or 
ganization Is similar to the clubs of 
many colleges, Hie difference being 
that such Clubs are composed, usu- 
al' y, of athletes only. The rorum 
\. ill push the matter and attempt 
a i ii an 01 ganization. 

A plan was proposed, providing 
for the winning of a Forum pin. Xo 
one wo ild, ii this is passed, have a 
righ l< vv.-ar ihe pin undeservedly. 

Me;ton Cosine and !,. ('. Williams 
were  initiated  Into  the   Forum. 

ItEGKNTS FAVOK THK    CAFE- 

Hoard   Met  at  the   College   Tuesday 

and Wednesday. 

The board of regents has decided 
favorably upon the question of a 
college restaurant. The Old llort 
will be repaired and put in shape 
to accommodate a crowd of eager 
lunchers. This will be done if the 
funds are available. The board OJ 

regents met in Topeka, Monday. The 
meeting was transferred to .Manhat- 
tan Tuesday. Several other Important 
matters were discussed. 

This means that the college prob- 
ably will have a restaurant on the 
campus soon. The Old Hort is a 
small building but will serve the 
purpose. No great amount of work 
is necessary to put it in proper con- 
dition. 

The restaurant will be unique. Not 
that the idea of a college campus is 
a startlingly original one, but it is 
unusual for a college to supply from 
its own farm the food necessary. 
.Meats will be obtained from the an- 
imal husbandry department, eggs 
from the poultry department, dairy 
products from the dairy division, ana 
vegetables from Professor Dickens' 
department. The lunches will be 
served   by   college  persons   and   thus 

will   help  students  to  pay  their  way 
through school. 

The necessity for a college restau- 
rant grew out of the practice of 
bringing lunches to college. Many 
students live a considerable distance 
from the BChool and so substitute a 
lunch, brought in the morning, for 
a warm dinner, preceded and suc- 
ceeded by a tiresome, hurried walk. 
The regents have decide that eating 
cold lunches is inn conducive to the 
health of the students or the quality 
Of  their  classroom   work. 

THEY MADE THE TEAM 

FOURTEEN     DEBATERS    CHOSEN 
IX COMPETITION. 

Wind Caused an Accident. 
. ailing  glass   injured  Thomas   Lo- 

jgan,   a   student,   Wednesday,   cutting 
a deep gash below the left knee and 
making   it   necessary   to   take     nine 

istitches.     Mr.   Logan   was     standing 
|near   the  northwest  door   of  Nichols 
I Gymnasium when the door was blown 
shut, violently. The glass broke with 
considerable-     force,   a   small     piece 

[striking  Mr.  Logan. A  physician  was 

called. 

Four Hamiltons,    Three    Athenians, 
Three Franklins, Two Websters, 

One Ionian, and One Euro- 
delphian  Are The 

Lucky Ones. 

Mmshe s A e Working Hard. 
The college hand and orchestra. 

v. ill help ..ut at the V. M.C.A . Min- 
strel show, February 7. The end 
men are working Lard to make the 
show   .1   success. 

The songs. "When 1 Dream Of 
You," "If I Could See As Far Ahead 
As 1 Can See Behind," and "Good- 
night, Little Girl, Goodnight," are 
especially pleasing. They will be 
sung by Messrs. Friesen. Baker, and 
Plumb. The Jokes will be worth 
hearing, also. 

"Brickya d   Blondes'1   Ospratas* 
The "Incandescent Blonde Club" 

is the name of an organization form- 
ed recently at Ottawa University. 
Tie club includes the red'headed 
students of the college. The charter 
membership numbers 13. 

A new engineering library has been 
fitted up in !0 32 for the use of the 
engineering students. The engineer- 
ing hooks from Falrchild Hall have 
been placed in this room and may 
be   used   any   lime   by   the   students. 

Do You Wish to Remem- 
ber College Days? 

Buy a copy of Royal Purple, Vol. IV. The book 
will contain more than 30*0 pages,, of which 175 pages will 
be illustrations. There will be pictures of the crowd at 
the oratorical contest, the Junior-Senior banquet, the 
Junior farce cast and many others that may be obtained 
in no other way. 

THE COPIES COST 

•1.75 for those bound in full silk, and 12.25 for 
the full sheepskin. Buy the tickets from the student 
agents, or mail the orders to Floyd B. Nichols, Manager. 
Twenty-five cents will be charged extra for the books 
sent by mail. 

The members of the debating team 
are: Merle D. Collins, E. A. Vaughn, 
H. H. Fenton, James West, Hamil- 
tons; L. L. Christie, W. D. Essmil- 
ler. William Curry, Athenians r 
Miss Edna Horton, Eurodel- 
phian; Charles Lyness, May Hilde- 
brandt, Lewis Williams, Franklins; 
Dora Brown. Ionians; Tom Harris, 
W.   C,.   Ward,  Websters. 

Ten Made It the First Time 
The first series of the intersociety 

elimination   debating   contests     was 
held  Thursday of last week. 

The contests in every instance 
were close. H. H. Fenton and Lew- 
is Williams tied in the first contest 
for second place. This was decided 
the next day by allowing the two 
men to debate again before different 
judges. Fenton won this contest by 

a very small  score. 
Second Series Was Interesting. 

The second series of the interso- 
ciftty elimination contests was held 
Thursday afternoon and evening in 
the Hamilton Hall. The winners of 
the first four places were Lewis Wil- 
liams, Franklin, first; W. G. Ward. 
Webster, second. W. O. Essmiller, 
Athenian, and Edna Horton, Euro- 
delphian,  tied for third  place. 

The judges for this contest were 
Prof. Kammeyer, Prof. Johnston and 
Dean Brink. The summary of the 
debating team shows the following 
is composed of four Hamiltons, three 
Athenian, three Franklins, two Web- 
sters, one Ionian, and one EUrodel- 

phian. 

Yes Suh 

Both 
Happy 

and 
Sorry 

Colored Gentlemen at Minstrel Show 

College Auditorium 

Wed. Night, February 7,1912, 8 p.m. 

Seniors Will Wear Caps and Gowns* 
The seniors will wear caps and 

gowns again this year. This was 
decided at a recent meeting. Nobody 
objected, not «ven the men; the men 
usually have some trouble in navi- 
gating when decked out in the dig- 

nified  garb. 

Meet In The Old Chapel. 
All students that have represent- 

ed the college on an intercollegiate 
team are requested to meet in the 
old chapel Tuesday at 4 o'clock. 

Bible  Study For the Girls. 
Professor Searson's class in Old 

Testament Poetry meets Wednes- 
day ,the seventh hour, in K 55. The 
class is beginning a new course. 

Miss Boot's class in "Bible Wom- 
en"' meets early Friday evening, 
6:45, at 1028 Vattier. All girls are 
invited to join and start in with the 
new course. 

P 
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TO SHOOT THE  CROWD'country» and much of the Inaterial 

  i in   the   replies   will   be   printed.   Pic- 

I'LASHLKJHT WILL BE TAKEN OF,tures of tne Pr°minent alumni of the 
THE  OKATORICATJ  CONTEST-       college   will   be   published.     Do   you 

_______ know who originated the idea of the 

< iits Of All  College Affairs Hill B<JbranCh     alUmni     asBOC,ation8?     No! 

in  the  Annual—Alumni  Will 
Find  Things to Inter- 

est Them—Also 
Others. 

Well,   his  picture   will   be  printed. 
The   expensive   sheepskin   binding 

is now being manufactured by a Chi- 
cago Arm. The sheepskin will be col- j 
ored   royal   purple,   and   the     cover 

..       , design  will bo stamped  in gold. This 
A   flashlight  picture of  the  crowd i , , •        s„        L       »     .        ui w   .* „♦ *K„        x    »    . wu sheepskin   will   not  rub,   in   which    t 

at the oratorical contest will be tak-   .,_ e at.   i%»  n,     n       ,   ™ differs  from  former bindings,  and  is 
en   for  the  Royal   Purple.     i he  pic-1     ,       ,  , u- u 
*___  ,„,..   , ,    , H     , co'ored by a process which  was per- 
ture   will  be  made  by  the  Verno  O   <    .   , ,    ! 
rom*.-.    M. . . *«■■""  *-»•  fected last summer. 
Williams   Photographic  Co.,  of  Kan-! 
sas City.     Floyd  Nichols,  the  man-| 
ager of the annual, signed an agree- 
ment   with   that   company,   Tuesday. 
No copies of the picture will be plac- 
ed on sale, and it may be obtained 
only in the annual. 

The   members   of   the   Verne   Wil- 
liams   company   are   specialists      in 

Samoa Entertained the Forum. 
Prof, and .Mrs. J. W. Searson en- 

tertained the Forum at their home, 
Wednesday night. 

The earlier part of the evening 
was spent in telling experiences. 
Professor   Searson   then     took     the 

flashlight   work.     The   college   audi-'gue8ts to n*8 stU(ty  room  and  show- 
torium. on account of the    position ed  tnem some °* the work that h»» 
of the balcony, will be hard to take, 
and the expense will be very heavy. 
A series of flashlights will be used, 
and the series will be connected and 
exploded by electricity. 

is engaged  in at present. 
A business meeting was called to 

order by E. A. Vaughn, the presi- 
dent. Professor Searson was elected 
recently an  honorary member of the 

One of the pleasing features of;Forum- He was initiated Wednes- 
the picture is that it will show the|dav niKht. Lee Gould then made a 
decorations of the society sections, isnort 8Peecn an(i presented Profes- 
and the costumes of the society'801* Searson with the official Forum 
members. By the use of the wide'pin- Tno 'Announcement that re- 
angle lens, almost all of the house'fresnments w°uld be served immed- 
<   n   lie shown. lately  caused.a  temporary  and   wel- 

Other   Features   Will   P.'ease.        I come   adjournment.     Other   business 
This will be one of the several'was transacted when the meeting 

exclusive features of the Royal !was resurned- Merton Cosine and L. 
Purple. The book will contain pic- c- Williams were initiated. Professor 
tures of the Junior-Senior banquet, anc* Mrs- Searson made the evening 
the junior farce cast, the senior pic-■' thoroughly enjoyable. 
ttlc and a series of page outdoor pic- 
tures that were taken for the an- 
nual.     .Members  of  the   senior   class 

Mrs-   Hinsiittv.   Pomes   Feb.   23. 
Mrs.  11a Hinshaw, of Chicago, has 

also  have  been active  with snapshot j been   engaged   by   the   Choral   Union 
cameras,  and   some  of  the   pictures ;to give a song recital, February 23 
that have been taken of prominent 
students and faculty members are 
"features" indeed. These pictures 
may be obtained  in no other way. 

Mrs. Hinshaw is one of the most 
popular singers that has ever been 
in Manhattan. She was the soprano 
soloist   at  the   annual   concert   given 

Alumni   Will   Have   An   Inning.     (by  the Choral Union,  for two years 
More  attention   is   being  paid     to j Mrs.   Hinshaw   has   a   charming   per- 

the   alumni   than   ever   before.     The jsonality.    Her singing of "The Last 

Rose of Summer" pleased Manhattan 
people. 

committee  has written  to all  of  the 
branch   alumni   associations   of     the 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL W 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. 

• • i 

Phone 20 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank building, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J. S. DAVIS, Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

V 

98c 
Every 

Pen 

Guaranteed 

For 

One 

Vear 

DON'T 

MISS 

THIS 

PS 

E 
A 
L 

N E 

On 

Sale 

For 

One 

Week 

Only 

College Book Store 
The store that is nearest the students 

5 PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT 
Lawrence Endacott, Mgr. Geo. Young, Asst. Mgr. 

Halstead & Manshardt Clothing Co. 

- Clothing, Furnishings, Shoes = 

u 

) 

■  ! 

Stein-Bloch Suits 
Michael-Stern Suits 
L System Suits 
Knox Hats 
Lion Brand Shirts 
Triangle Collars 
Superior Underwear 
Queen Quality Sox 
Walk-Over Shoes for Men 
Queen Quality Shoes for Women 
E. P. Reed Shoes for Women 

Halstead & Manshardt c!=i! CO. 
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BURNS IS TRACK COACH TO ABOLISH BRASS "K'S" 

CHRISTIAN  AND     McNALL     IJGFT 
BIG HOLES TO FILL 

Sprinters Are Pew In Number—Sev- 
eral Good Hurdlers Ar»a Out— 

Weights and Jumps Will 
Not Cause Any 

Troub'e. 

44 
STUDENTS' COUNCIL SAYS WEAR- 

ERS SHOULD EARN  RIGHT. 

May   Recommend  That Only    Those 
Who   Have  Represented  College 

Shou d Be Allowed to Carry 
The Monosrram Fobs. 

Around* 

BRITON J» 

Professor Burns will be the coach 
of the track team this season and 
the work will begin the first of 
next week. 

The prospects for the 1912 track 
season are very dim. There is only 
a mere handful of athletes in this 
branch of sport who are eligible for 
the team. By graduation the Aggie 
lost two of the best track men that 
ever wore the Purple and White. 
These were Christian and McNall, 
both of whom were able to garner 
in many points for the Aggies. Their 
absence leaves two large holes in the 
ranks, and these will be difficult to 
fill 

There's A Lack of Sprinters. 
In the sprints Christian was a sure 

man for 10 points. He could always 
pull out the 100 and 220 races. His 
place will be a hard one to fill, as 
few men in the country can navi- 
gate the 100 in 10 seconds. Pylea, 
of the 191" team, was expected to 
return to college this term, but, 
failed to do so. He was a sure win- 
ner in the high and broad jumps. 

Of the old men there are only a 
few applicants for the short sprints. 
Hancock, dates and Smith are the 
only men who worked on these 
events last year that are eligible to 
compete on this year's team. For 
the quarter, there will be a varied 
assortment of candidates. Gates, 
Stark, Stone, Fowler, and Van Neste 
will be the most promising ones. 
Sidorfsky, of the football squad, is 
expected  to make something in  the 
sprints. 

Distance Men Are Out. 
For the middle distance and the 

mile there will be Gates, Fowler, 
Perrill, Arnold, Paddleford, and 
Schaffer. In the two-mile event, the 
team has lost its best man, McNall. 

Arnold, Schaffer, Paddleford, and 
Perril will try out for this race. 

The hurdles will cause very little 
trouble this season as there are sev- 
eral clever men to work at these 
events. Among these are, Fix, Young. 
Stark, and Root. 

Field Ev.-nis Draw Several- 
The field  events have  their  quota 

of men.    Captain Ambler and "'Spin* 
Young,   assisted  by  Kitterman    and 
Archer,   will   look   after     the     pole 
vault. 

The high jump will have Ambler, 
Young, Fix and Stark. Ambler, Fix, 
and Young will try to qualify for the 
broad leap while the weights will 
be handled by Holmes, Stone, Ma- 
roney, Fix, and Smith. 

(flat 
I Heel 
I Blooded British Flat Shape 

The Tan and Black Styles 

in this Town— 

The Students' Council may take a 
step further in the matter of wear- 
ing college monograms. The Council 
believes that "K" fobs should be giv- 
en to debaters, orators, members of 
the fruit and stock judging teams, 
and to those who represent the col- 
lege. Everyone else should quit 
wearing them. 

Clark  Talks About It. 
The  council  has  taken   no  action 

but is deliberating upon  the matter, 
j Stanley Clark,  president of the Stu- 
dents' Council, says: 

"I believe that the metal "K's" 
should be worn only by those who 
have earned the right to wear the 
college monograms. Debaters, ora- 
tors, members of the stock judging 
team, and the rest of the teams that 
are not athletic, should be given 
metal monograms. The Students' 
Council has urged this right along. 
Then persons who have not won "K"s 
in this way should not wear them, 
as it detracts from the honor that 
attaches to a monogram rightly 
earned. We have done nothing defi- 
nite about the question." 

May Be Opposition. 
A miltBS that brass "K's" be worn 

only by intercollegiate representa- 
tives of the college would arose con- 
siderable opposition. At present "K's" 
are numerous. Several hundred "K's" 

I would be thrown upon the open 
market. 

The sentiment of the student body 
will have a strong influence on the 
action of the Council. If the ruling 
is offered to the faculty, and passed, 
the wearing of brass and copper 
"K's" will be discontinued by the 
students at. large. 

$5.00 Mister 

Made with widest shank,   flattest toe,   lowest 
right and left heels, sunken eyelets. 

You seethe Briton on the best dressed feet— 
real 1912 style—It's your klog!! 

< 
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E. L. Knostman Clo. Co. 
M. F. Ahearn and D. E. Lewis 

are showing off their new office 
desks. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 

Finishing done for amateurs. 

t)RS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

The  hog sale  in the college stock 
y    pavilion last Tuesday was      success. 

•     A number of stockmen from differ- 
ent parts of the state were here and 
bought pure bred hogs. More than 40 
hogs were sold. 

George Crider is 111 with pneumo- 
nia. He is at the Park View hos- 

pital. 

Cadets   Were   Shot. 
The cadets were shot last Friday. 

However, as Dr. Orr was the marks- 
man no one was injured seriousl* 
The photographer took all the risk. 
The band had the advantage of the 
rest of the corps. They posed on the 
library steps and curled themselves 
around each other in companionable 
attitudes. But the companies had 
to stand at attention, with heads up 
and shoulders back and minds irri- 
tated, while the picture was being 
taken. 

Band Concert Will Be Februay 22. 
The college band will give a con- 

cert the night of February 22, in 
the college auditorium. This will 
be one of the musical treats of the 
year. The band has been working 
hard on the program for some time. 
Several musicians have been added 
to the organization and the concert 
will  be   worth   your   while  to  hear. 

A small admission fee will be 
charged. The band is not satisfied 
with the practice room as it is at 
present. So it will give this concert 
and fit up the quarters in a more 
pleasing way. 

Harrison Keller, Violinist 
Clare Marshall, Soprano 
Stewart Wille, at Piano 

Complimentary Number On 

Society Lecture Course 
Monday, Feb. 12th. 

8 P. 
Keller is a Kansas boy who has been 
playing with the Masters of Europe 
for four years and has played for such 
men as Auton Witek, (Concertmaster 
of Boston Symphony Orchestra) and 
Gustave Hollaender, (Director Stern 
Conservatory, Berlin, Germany.) 

Single Admission 50c. Doors Open 7:15 
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* Assembly Program. * 
* Tuesday, February 6, Dr. T. J. * 
* Headlee. * 
* Wedesday,   February   7,   Pro- * 
* fessor Antonetta Becker. 
* Friday,   February     9,   .Marco * 
* Morrow, of the Topeka Capital. * 
* Saturday,  February  10,  Mus- • 
* ic by  Miss Nell Beach and  Miss * 
* Clare Biddison. * 

the college on the various intercol- 
legiate teams v.il' get together and 
organize a permanent "K" Club that 
will include all tin- students of all 
the K. S. A. C.'B Intercol'eglate 
teams, the. faculty will no doubt 
grant them the privilege of award- 
ing "K's" to all their members. Tbis 
Club would solve the question. It 
would be permanent. .\o student 
would infringe on its ligbtfl by wear 
ing its official emblem. A "K" would 
then mean more than it does at 
present. Wherever you met one of 
these people wearing this emblem 
you would know that be bad at 
some time represented tin- rollegf in 
an   intercollegiate  contest. 

THE   PROPER   SPIRIT- 

The members of the Forum show- 
ed the proper spirit Wednesday when 
they agreed to abandon the use of 
a felt monogram. The fact that the 
Forum did this on its own initiative 
should prove to the student body 
that it is not antagonistic to the 
sentiment of the students. The For- 
um contends that the man who rep- 
resents the college in debate or ora- 
tory is just as deserving of "K" hon- 
ors as the men who represent the 
college on the athletic field. The ath- 
letes acknowledge this. ft is now 
up to the athletes to help boost the 
organization of a "K" Club. 

i 

Students Investigate] 
our complete  line  of  Irving-Pitt  loose 

leaf pocket note books, also 

Drawing Instruments 
Athletics Goods 
Cash Boxes 
Stationery 
Pennants 

REMEMBER 
"Its the brick store on the corner." 

If the Students' Council has any 
power to enforce its rules the time 
has come when it could use thib 
power to good advantage to the stu- 
dents. 

The Rooters' Club has succeeded 
in getting the money to buy the 
sweaters and monograms. The next 
great work is the organizing of the 
forces that will bring forth the foot- 
ball   banquet. 

A few still insist on walking the 
forbidden paths. A time is coming 
when all such students wil! think of 
the warning given by the Herald, 
but it will be too late. Only last 
week one fellow took the shorter 
road and came face to face with tne 
head of the department of horticu1- 
ture before he reached the end of 
the path. Judging from what hap- 
pened, the young man will prefer the 
walks in the future. 

THAT "K" CLUR. 
In the past the "K" Clubs at the 

K. S. A. C. have been only tem- 
porary. When the Forum was grant 
ed the privilege of granting an offi- 
cial "K" to those members that had 
represented the college in debate or 
oratory, the members of the stock 
judging team objected. They said 
that they were representing the col- 
lege on an intercollegiate team and 
were just as much entitled to a mon- 
oeram as were the debaters and or- 
al ors. This is true. No one has con- 

i r idicted the'* retention These men 
i'iive failed to get the proper recog- 
nition because they are unorganized 
and because they have done nothing 
toward gaining the results that they 
desire. 

If the men who have represented 

A SHORT STORY CONTEST. 

At present the college b*w con- 
tests in many things, but there are 
no medals or other honors offered 
for the students who would like to 
compete in a story contest. This 
could be conducted by the depart- 
ment of English an,! the best stories 
could be published by the Herald. 
Think the matter over and then 
talk it over with your friends. If 
you think that it is a good thing 
give it a boost. 

CO-OP. BOOK STORE 
KARLB. MUSSER 

Manager 
RAY H. POLLOM 

Asst. Manager 

IX 

Campus Conceits This Spring. 
If present p'ans are successful, 

there will be music on the campus 
these nice spring nights. That is the 
plan that B. H. Ozment. the leader 
of the college cadet band, has in 
mind. Once a week is the quota 
decided upon. And another tiling: 
they will be free. A system of elec- 
tric lights probably will be strung 
around for the benefit of the musi- 
cians. 

The plan will meet with favor with 
the student body. The idea of spring 
concerts was talked about last year 
but nothing was done about the 
matter. The plan has been tried at 
many colleges and universities and 
in most instances has proved unus- 
ually successful. It will mean work 
for the  musicians,  and   plenty   of  it. 

.Mr. and .Mrs. S. C. Swanson, of 
Kincaid, Kan., were here a few daJB 
this week visiting th.?ir son and 
daughter who are attending the col- 
lege. 

The dogs and    the stragglers are 
still   seen   at   chapel   exercises. 

lluslum Speaks to the Vets. 
The comstock disease will  be the 

subject of a talk given bj T. P. lias 
lam, at th»» Veterinary Association 
meeting, today. ;it 3:30. Tl .• meeting 
will be held in room 35 of the vet- 
erinary building. Dr. Haslam has 
been conducting experiments in an 
attempt to discover the cause of this 
disease and will explain these exper- 
iments and tell of his disco\eries. 
Visitors are invited io attend this 
meeting. 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 
Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits  $50,000 
Office Pho. 527 .Res. Phone 719 

SEE DS FOR 

Photographs 
OSSQCtdGOftC: 

Wolfs Studio 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual attendance 1400. 
25 teachers. Students from 
majority of states. Occu- 

fn/.j P'es Ita own $100,000 specially 
VIOOU     designed  and equipped building. 
Prk«lHrkn« awalt °argraduates. Thor- 
* USlllUIiai ough courses In Short- 
band. Typewriting. Bookkeeping. Ac- 
t unl HiiHiness Practice. I'entnanshlpuud 
•Mat lifrtmt ico. Write for oar beautiful illus- 
trated catalogue giving full Information free. 

D. i. MUSSUMAN. Pro., lock Box       Qi,|Bcy. Illinois 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Pine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Bnildmg7< 

Phone 91—2  rings, ' 
Seaidaiiee 710 Moro 

Everything in the Drug Line 

—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

if I 

{ 
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LOCA 
Typewriters. Phone 40. 

College   Seal   Rings   at     Askren s 
Je .elry store. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

LOST—A ladles gold watch, with 
college seal fob. Finder please re- 
turn to college postoffice and receive 
reward. 

Emma Tomlinson spnt Sunday in 
Topeka. 

Yulah  Fores-man  is  ill   vith scar 
let fever. 

C. W. McCampbell has gone to 
St. Paul, Minnesota, to talk to the 
Minnesota   Horse   Breeders'   school. 

Margaret Copley spent the  week- 
end in Olathe. 

Pearl Tackett is  unable to be in 
school  because of illness. 

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfur- 
nished rooms. Call at 831  Moro. 

John Whitsett, who has been ill 
with pneumonia at the Park View 
hospital, is reported to be worse. 

Lee Gould has resigned his posi- 
tion of manager of the senior play. 
L. A. Case was elected to fill the 
vacancy. 

For violin repairing and bow re- 
pairing, see OLNEY MUSIC CO. 

Arthur Whitsett is ill at the Park 
View  hospital  with  pneumonia. 

See  Harry Dodge,  Student Agent 
for Manhattan Typewriter Emporium 
if you want  to  rent a visible  type- 
writer. 

Arnold Beatty of Blue Rapids was 
a visitor on the campus Tuesday. 

H. M. Noel was in Salina Wed- 
nesday in the interests of the Royal 
Purple. 

Miss Genevieve Lill, of Wichita, 
stopped off, while on the way to 
Chicago, for a short visit with her 
brother, Joe. 

Josephine Finley, '00, and James 
Blain were married, January 20. 
They will be at home in Mon Rovia, 
Calif.,  after April  16. 

Miss Barnes has resumed her dut- 
ies in the library after a two weeks' 
illness. 

Call the Messenger Service. We 
deliver to persons addressed only 
and talk to no one else. Telephone 
376. 

Miss Day, Mrs. Muhl. Miss Dow, 
and Mrs. Van Zile were entertained 
at dinner Sunday evening by Presi- 
dent and Mrs. Waters. 

C. A. Wilson, a graduate from 
the farmers' short course last year, 
bought some breeding hogs at the 
Hammond  sale Tuesday. 

Dr. Dykstra was unable to meet 
his classes Tuesday on account of 

sickness. 

Dr. Dykstra was unable to meet 
his classes, Wednesday, on account 
of la grippe. 

Prof. Whelan was unable to meet 
his class the first of this week be 
cause of illness. 

The Veterinary Medical Associa- 
tion will meet today at 3:30 in the 
veterinary building. All veterinary 
students are invited to attend. 

It seems that that faculty "pep" 
meeting has failed to materialize. At 
least their numbers on the rolls of 
the Y. M. C. A. have not increased. 

Dr. Barber had charge of Dr. Ru- 
bin's classes this week. Dr. Kubin 
was in Kansas City. 

D. E. Lewis has been inspecting 
an orchard for the Omaha Orchard 
Company  in  Pretty  Prairie. 

George Crider is improving. He 
has been ill with pneumonia. He 
is at the  Park  View hospital. 

Prof. .Tardine and H. L. Kent of 
the agronomy department, superin- 
tend^ the organization of a farm- 
ers' institute at Zeandale, Thursday. 

The ampitheatre in the engineer- 
ing building has been equipped with 
opera chairs and is now available 
for the use of the engineering so- 
ciety. 

Dancing school Monday evening 
fron 7:30 to 8:45. Social dance 
from 9:00 to 1:00. Music by Kipps' 
Orchestra.  Commercial Club Hall. 

Miss Eva Ott, a short course girl, 
received notice Wednesday night of 
the death of her mother, at Concor- 
dia. Miss Ott left for her home at 
once. She was accompanied by Miss 
Alvina Rhoady. 

Miss Charlotte Morton is coloring 
the maps of the soil surveys of Re- 
no and Shawnee counties. She is 
working under the direction of Mr. 
Ray  I.  Throcftmorton. 
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SLgUSTABLE 

1912 Corsets 
Slender Figure 

Low Bust 
Cutaway Front 

Very Long Skirt 
Ask for No. 818 

Royal Worcester 

The Price $3.00 

The steam connections for the tur- 
bine in its new position in the en- 
gineering laboratory have been com- 
pleted, and cables for the switch- 
board have been run. As soon as 
the oiling system is ready the tur- 
bine will be prepared for operation. 

Charles Wilson, of Silver Lake, 
Kan., was here to attend .the stock 
sale. He completed the work in the 
short course last year. He has a 
brother in school at present. 

At the new issue sale Saturday, 
February 3 we will offer some very 
good songs. Come in and learn them. 
Also, with every 25c purchase we 
will give "One" sheet of music 

OLNEY  MUSIC  CO. 

—Go to— 
M. L. HULL & SON 

Starrett's Tools. 

'tfa 
DEALE EVE R-YTH I N G .7*,* 

PHONE 88—For Groceries, Flour, Queensware, Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc 

PHONE 87—For Hardware, Stoves, Wire, Farm Imple- 
ments, etc. 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 

WJTM 

COFFEE 
CHOCOLATE 

BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 

REMINGTON'S SELZ ROYAL Blue Shoe Sale 
Semi-Annual Clean Up Sale Continues 

One table value up to 1400, now $4.25 

One table value up to 3,00, now 1.49 

Misses and Children's shoes 1.25 

Rubbers and Arties on sale .. 50c. 65c and 85c 

All *500 shoes $4.25 
All  4.50 shoes 3.65 to 3.85 
All 4.00 shoes 3.45 
All 3.50 shoes 2.95 

All 3-00 shoes 2.45 
All  2.50 shoes 1.95 

All  2.00 shoes 1.45 

There would be but one 

Shoe it everyone knew 

SELZ. 

REMINGTON'S SELZ ROYAL Blue Shoe Store 

1 

i" 
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Get a Chip on 

Your Shoulder 
Copyright 1011 Alfred Dot>r £ Cota Every man and young 

man in town should have 
when buying a Suit or Over- 
coat. Go into a store with 
a chip on your shoulder with 
a determination to make the 
man who sells you show you 
the best Suit or Overcoat 
you have ever seen for the 
money—whether its on sale 
or 'egular price. If they 
say its a 12500 suit for $19.- 
35 be satisfied beyond a 
doubt that its* the best $25.00 
Suit you ever saw, not the 
best you've seen for $19 35. 

We Have  a  big chip on 
Our Shoulder and We'll Dare 
you to come down with one 
on yours and look at the 
Suits and Overcoats we're 
offering. You'll see the 
greatest values ever offered 
in this city, when you see 
these Society Brand, Hirsh 
Wickwire, Kuppenheimer, 
DresSwell and Clothcraft 
clothes and you'll see clothes ' 
worth the prices. 

$10.00 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $6-85 

$15.00 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $10.35 

$20.00 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $14.85 

$25.00 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $19.35 

Extra Trousers 75 cents on   the  dollar.    Sweater  Coats 
75c on the dollar.    All Hats 50c less than regular price. 

Special Shirt Sale more added in black and white effects, 
50c choice. 

E. L. Knostman 
Clothing Co. 

Eye Troubles 
Many people enjoy good -vision, but have eye imperfections 

which they are not conscious of. 

Headache 
Eyeache 
Nervousness 
Dizziness 

and m*ny other troubles which are directly  traced  to Eye 
strain. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Askren, the Optician 
Office at Askren's Jewelry Store 

i 

WHAT THK V.M.   IS DOING. 

BOfWafl   Well-Known   Men   Will      IW 
Here   Soon. 

The Y.  M.  association has arrang- 
ed  for a  meeting of lectures on  ru- 
ral sociology. They will  be delivered 
Sunday   mornings,  at  0   o'clock.   The1 

lectures will be given by men    who 
have   made   investigations     of     this 
question.   .Meetings  will   prove  of in-! 
terest. 

The "First Aid" classes, conduct- 
ed by Dr. Jenkins, are interesting 
and instructive. One class meets 
Wednesday night and the other, 
Thursday night. 
. Some of the men who are impor- 
tant factors in Y.M\C.A. work and 
who will come to Manhattan soon, 

are: Mr. McKnight, of Illinois; Mr. 

Brown, of Nebraska, and Mr. Heinz- 

man, of Topeka. They will be here 
February  25  to   28. 

«he  first   game  of   the   basketball 

tournament was played last Monday j 
night.    Six teams took part.    A fair- 
sized crowd attended. 

The  wrestling  classes  are  still   in 

operation and the members are pick- ' 

ing  up some  of  the  finer  points  in 
the game. 

The examination for entrance to 
the Boy Scouts was attended by a 
number of Manhattan  youthfuls. 

More fnterclass Games. 
The sophomore five lost to the 

junior basketball artists Monday. 
The score was 18 to 14. The same 
afternoon the juniors went down be- 
fore the freshmen team, 19 to 11. 
The sophs lined up: Rose, Root, 
Sherrill, Merrick, Riney. The junior 
players were: Kolterman, Meldrum, 
Patterson, Farnsworth and Chitten- 
den. 

The seniors were: Hutto, Breese, 
Gould, Ambler, and Coblentz. 

The freshmeD five were: Collins, 
Lawyer, Marshall, Marble and Jones. 

The forestry department announc- 
ed in the Herald recently that red 
cedars were on sale. Now C. A. 
Scott, state forester, says, that from 
present indications the demand will 
be  greater than  the  supply. 

Miss Wolf and Miss Tempero were 
guests of Miss Lenore McCormick at 
Zeandale last Sunday. 

SAM ALMCRE 

We have in- 

stalled an up- 

to-date Com- 

bination 

E.O. BROWN 

Shoe 

Repairing 

MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 
nr   

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Sole* and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO STREET 
satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

s 

wai. 
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AGGIES TOOK THE GAME 

HTMBI/ED THE WA8HBITRN FIVE 
BY A 38 TO »7 SCORE 

■ • 

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies 
Hehn  Outshone the   Field—Souders' 

Free Throwing Was  Great— 
Bishop Was Wash*mrn's '■ 

Best—Sophs Beat     .-' 
the Sobs. 

The Aggies came back, and trim- 
med the Washburn Blues 38 to 27. 
Thursday night. The game was fast 
and close from start to finish, and 
a trifle rough .at times. The rough- 
ness was evenly distributed and tend- 
ed to add to the contest rather than 
to mar it. 

Hehn Played Whirlwind Bail. 
For the Aggies, and in -fact for 

the whole game, Hehn was the star. 
He not only outjumped his man in 
the ring but played rings around 
him on the floor.    His goal shooting, I 

We do Amateur Developing aud Printing Velvetina Toilet Articles 

TRY OUR CREMOR FOR CHAPPED HANDS AND SUNBURN 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

.Suspension   Will   Not Be  All.        I     Clyde   Johnson   of   Yates   Cenrer, I 
Two students were dismissed from was a college visitor a few days the 

college last week for improper con- 
duct.     The  faculty  is  determined  to 

for the first time this year, was ac- rjd ^ gchool Qf thoge students who 

do not respect the rights of others. curate.    Souders" free throwing  was 
of a high class.    He made 12 out of In the past these students have been 

first of this week. 

16   chances.   McCallum   played   hard ended from school and no furth- 
and held  his man   well, considering er action   taken.     In  the   future the 

Pressing 

the   contrast.     Young   and     Holme, |cu,nr,tg wil, 1)e given over to tne civ- 
did great work as guards. The team- fl authorities> 

work   was   better   than   it has   been j 
since the Cornhusker game... 

Bishop played the classiest game 
for the Driver quintet. He is a nif- 
ty man on the floor and at goal 
shooting. Chaney at center and Ifc- 
Neish, at forward, were good also. 

The Parting of the Ways. 
The I^owman five seems to have? 

grown tired of losing. The passing 
was good and the basket did not 
seem nearly so difficult an achieve- 
ment as it has in the past four con- 
tests. 

xhe curtain raiser between the 
subfreshmen and the sophomores re- 
sulted in an easy victory for the up- 
per classmen. The final score was 
32 to 12. The summary: 

Kansas Aggies--39 FG FT  FT 
Souders rf    1    12       0 
McCallum   If     2       0       4 
Hehn  (Capt.)  c   7       0 
Young  rg    3       0       2 
Holmes  lg    0       0       1 
Shull   If     0       0       1 

Repairing 
LARK 
LEANS 
iOTHES 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 
Kill   Morn Stanley Clark, Prop. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
North Side of Poyntz 

DR. 6. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

J. O. A. Shelden 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas 

Ladies' and Gents' Shoe 
Shining—5 cents. 
In J. S. Davis shoe re- 
pairing shop. 

In Union National Bank Building 
OnFourth Street 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

Washburn—27 FG   FT   F 
Smiley rf 1 
McNeish  If    2 
Chaney  c   . • ' 2 
Janey rg 0 
Bishop  lg    4 
Petarson  lg    • 1 

Referee—"Phog" Allen, K. C. Y. 
M.   C:   A. 

0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
2 

Custodian Lewis has found an ov- 
ercoat in the basement of the chem 
istry building. The owner may have Res.   Phone, Cave..... ...140 

COALandWOOD 
STUDENTS: 

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN  COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 

Telephone 67. 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt 808 

the same by identifying it and pay- 
ing for this notice. 

Office- in Union National Bank 
Building down stairs. 

I 898 19 12 

Orderthat Spring Suit 
Our new spring and summer styles are now 

ready and you are Cordially invited to call and in- 
spect them. 

Suits made for you, fitted to your form in the 
bastings, $22.50 to $50.00. 

Do it now, get in early. 

W. L. HOUT 
1212 MORO Fashionable Tailor—Phone 649 

. 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE 3"A^lz 

\JTK\    ET M "TIIVI C O      Daintily Tinted Valentines. 
VML-C-lll   I  Bill CO" ( Daintily Designed Valentines. 
\#A|    [T|V|T||V|FQ    \     Cleverly Worded Valentines. 
W   A"% \am mam mm     I     I I ^1 \mm ^mw Many new and novel Valentines in our stock this year 

>, 
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SPECIAL OVERCOAT SALE 

Can You Use Another Overcoat ? 
Here is a glorious overcoat opportunity. We have about 100 men's 

and young men's overcoats left from the season's business. All new and 

up-to date serviceable and stylish garments. One, two and three only of 

a lot are left and these coats we propose to sell within the next tew days. 

We will not carry them over, and in order to close out our entire over- 

coat stock quickly, we have cut prices to the limit. 

Our Profit and Part of the Cost Will be 
Sacrificed. 

There is no investment you can make that will pay such a hand- 

some dividend as an overcoat investment right now. AJ1 our elegant 

coats po into this sale- not a coat reserved. Note these cuts in prices, 

then come in and try on a coat or two and see if vou can resist buying. 

$28.00 Overcoats, sale price 

25.00 Overcoats, sale price 

22.50 Overcoats, sale price 

22.00 Overcoats, sale price 

20.00 Overcoats, sale price 

18.00 Overcoats, sale price 

$20.00 
18.00 
17.00 
16,00 
15.00 
13.50 

$16.00 Overcoats, sale price . 

15.00 Overcoats, sale price . 

14.00 Overcoats, sale price . 

12.50 Overcoats, sale price : 

10.00 Overcoats, sale price . 
7.50 Overcoats, sale price . 

$11. 
10.00 
9.50 
9.00 
7.00 
6.00 
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MADE A CLEAN  SWEEP   HES A COLLEGE EVANGELIST. 

AGGIES MADE IT TWO STRAIGHT 
PROM WASHBURN FIVE. 

Final   Count  Was  29  to 25—Games 
Was   Past  Throughout—Both 

Teams  Were  Fighting 
Hard    at    The   . . 

Finish. 

Tin- Driver quintet, in los:ng the 
second contest of the series, dropped 
one of the closest struggles witness- 
ed so far on the Nichols court. The 
Aggies won, 29 to 2."». The game 
was last and furious from start to 
finish. 

When Bonders dropped the final 
free-throw into the iron ring and in- 
creased the Aggie lead to four points, 
both teams were playing at top 
speed. During the final chapter both 
teams showed improvement, the 
Washburn men specializing on free- 
throws. The goal shooting of the 
Blues from the floor also improved 
in   this  period. 

I loth  Teams  Had Stars. 
Souders again played a stellar role. 

His free-throwing and goal shooting 
were consistent. McCallum shared in 
the counting, and played his team- 
work to perlection. Holmes was as 
big a man in his position as he ap- 
peared. The men of Driver found 
great difficulty in scoring with Jake 
playing back guard. "Spin" Young 
broke into the ranks of the stars 
with a pretty hook arm shot that 
landed neatly in the basket. 

The stellar task shifted in this 
game from Bishop to Chaney. His 
free-throwing was on the "Red" 
Brown order. In the second half he 
missed only two trials out of ten 
chances. McXeish scored the major- 
ity of the Washburn field goals. Bish- 
op was kept pretty well under cover, 
bwt played an excellent game on the 
floor. 

Finish Was a Strong One. 
At the close of the first half the 

score stood 16 to 9 in favor of the 
Aggies^ The Washburn players came 
back strong, however, and the score 
see-sawed back and forth until the 
final two minutes when each team 
played the other to a standstill. The 
score gave the Aggies a three-point 
lead, this lead being increased one 
point by Souder's perfect throw from 
Bishop's foul. 

Kansas   Aggies—29 FG  FT F 
Souders rf 4     7     0 
McCallum   If    4     0     3 
Helm  c    0     0     2 
Young  rg    3     0     0 
Holmes   lg    0     0     4 
Yale  lg    0     0     0 

Washburn—25 FT  FT F 
Smiley   rf    1     0     2 
Chaney c 1   11     0 
Janey   rg    1    0    1 
Bishop  lg    1     0     2 

Referee—"Phog" Allen, K. C. Y. 

M. C. A. 

William A.  MeKnight Will Come to 

Manhattan Feb. 25. 

William A. McKnight, a graduate 
of the University of Illinois, will con- 
duct a series of evangelistic meetings 
in Manhattan, beginning February 
25. The meetings will be under the 
auspices of the local Y.M.C.A. 

Mr. McKnight played full back on 
the Illini eleven three years. He is 
a member of the Phi Gamma Delta 
fraternity, and was also elected to 
the honorary engineering fraternity, 
the Tau Beta Pi. He was president 
of the Y.M.C.A. He was class pres- 
ident in his junior year. After grad- 
uation he went to the state office 
of the Y.M.C.A. of Illinois as stu- 
detn secretary, which position he held 
three years. Later he went to Cham- 
paign, to be general secretary of the 
university organization. He has work- 
ed most effectively among Illinois men 
for five years. He keeps in touch 
with athletics by acting as an official 
in many o fthe big games.    He is on 

the "Big Eight" list of football offi- 
cials. 

The Y.M.C.A. feels fortunate in 
obtaining a man of Mr. McKnight's 
personality and ability. His meetings 
should be interesting and profitable. 

WHO MAY WEAR K FOBS 

PROGRESSIVES AND     CONSERVA- 
TIVES DEBATE QUESTION 

Again  We Say,  Science Club. 

The Science Club met Saturday 
night. Professor Dean presented a 
paper on "Heat as an Insecticide." 
Prof. Dean has found that a temper- 
ature of 120 degrees will kill almost 
any insect pest found in mills or oth- 
er buildings. Professor Dickens dis- 
cussed ""Orchard Heating." He show- 
ed and explained the various wood, 
coal, and oil heaters. 

Camera Fiends Were Busy. 

The Royal Purple promises a lot 
of good snap shots in the annual 
this year. The committee had a num- 
ber of camera sleuths on the trail 
last fall. The results are said to 
be surprising. And faculty as well 
as   students   will   break   into   print. 

Announcement of the Proposed Rul- 
ing of the  Students'  Council 

Started Something—Both 
Sides Have Plenty of 

Champions. 

- Basket Ball - 
K. C. A. C. Blue Diamonds 

vs. 
ACCIES 

Friday Evening, 
FEBRUARY . •    • 

9th 
'"•^^e^*^^^!^*^*^^* S*N*V\/**S*WS*WN*N1*V\*VV'S*S*WS*WN/VS^ 

Games Called at 7:45 at Nichols Gymnasium 
«_-N^—^—V 

Admission each game   - 

Y. M. C. A.  MINSTREL 

TO-NICHT! 

COLLEGE AUDITORIUM,  8  P. M. 

Don't miss this Minstrel Show.        Come prepared to laugh. 

The possible recommendation of 
the Students' Council that the wear- 
ing of K fobs be restricted to those 
who have represented the college in 
intercollegiate contests, of one sort 
or another, has aroused considerable 
feeling. The students are lining up 
on  the question. 

Here's One  Side. 
Good arguments are advanced by 

both sides. Those who favor such a 
recommendation point to the exam- 
ple set by other colleges. At some 
of the larger colleges of the coun- 
try, the ruling is enforced, strictly. 
For a student to appear on the 
campus wearing an unearned mono- 
gram is a signal for forcible persua- 
sion. Wherever the ruling holds it is 
accepted by the student body in the 
proper spirit. 

Is It Necessary? 
The conservatives say that such a 

ruling is uncalled for, and is oppos- 
ed to the rights of the students at 
large. Every student, they say, 
shou!d be allowed to represent his 
college to the extent of wearing a 
college fob, if he chooses. Enough 
is enough, is the sentiment express- 
ed. The fate of the question is un- 
certain. But it will be a warm con- 
test. 

Hays  Gets The  Nursery. 
The nursery of the state forestry 

department is to be transferred to the 
Hays City station. This was decided 
at the last meeting of the board of 
regents of the college. This change 
will be made gradually. 

Charles A. Scott, state forester, 
gives as the reason for the change 
the lack of room at Manhattan, and 
the abundance of it at Hays. All the 
ground that the department needs 
is available at the Hays City station. 

"The change is not a sudden one," 
said Mr. Scott. "We have considered 
the matter for some time. I recom- 
mended it as soon as I came here. 
Of course the change will be grad- 
ual. Hereafter all seeding will be 
done at Hays. No transplanting, of 
course, will be done. But a year from 
this spring we will have the entire 
nursery at Hays City." 

No one has been selected to take 
charge of the nursery at Hays. The 
change will not mean that Professor 
Scott will be required to spend a 
great amount of time in Western 
Kansas. 

Miss Nole   Hawthorne,   who    has 
been ill, returned to school, Monday. 

' 



VAUGHN IS THE ORATOR 

HE   WILL   KEI'KESLNT  THE  COL- 
LEGE IN PROHIBITION CONTEST 

Representatives of    Twelve    Schools 
Will Speak in Manhattan, o». 

March 1—Annual MeetrfSg 
of the Kansas Inter- 

collegiate Assn. 

E. A. Vaughn will represent the 
college in the oratorical contest to 
be held in Manhattan, March 1, by 
the Kansas Intercollegiate Prohibi- 
tion Association. Mr. Vaughn was 
selected in a competitive contest, 
Monday afternoon. His subject was 
"The Way Out." Four men took part 
in the contest. Lawrence Obrien rank- 
ed second, John Musil, third, and F. 
R. Cunningham, fourth. The orations 
were given in the Old Chapel. 

Four Speakers Contested. 
Mr. Cunningham was the first ora- 

tor.   His  subject  was  "The  Heritage 
of  the  Commonwealth."   He  showed 
the danger that threatens the immi- 
grant as soon as he lands on Amer- 
ican  soil.     He compared  the statis-1 

tics  of the  money  spent   for  liquor; 
with the expenditures of the educa- j 
tional  systems of  the  country.   The 
speaker's thought    and    composition | 
were good,  but his delivery  was be- 
low the standard. 

Mr. Grimes spoke upon the sub- 
ject, "National Prohibition A Neces-1 

sity." He outlined the different plans 
that have been tried in counteract-' 
ing intemperance. He brought out the 
point that prohibition is the only one 
that has achieved its end. 

"The Way Out" was the title of 
Mr. Vaughn's oration. His oration1 

contained an argument in favor of 
woman suffrage as a big help in the 
solution of the national problem. His 
delivery was much better than that 
of the other contestants. 

"The Present Situation" was re- 
viewed by Mr. Musil. He told of the 
progress of prohibition in the Unit- 
ed States, and the part that Kansas 
has played in the fight against the 
liquor traffic. 

Twelve Schools Are Competing. 

Fifteen colleges of the state are 
members of the intercollegiate 
league. Of these, 12 will contest 
this year. The orations, with the ex- 
ception of the one to be given by 
the representative of the college 
where the contest is held, are sub- 
mitted to judges. They are graded 
for thought and composition, and all 
but the six highest are eliminated, i 
This  leaves seven  orations. 

Boddy,   the   orator  of  the   Kansas 
Wesleyan  University,  won first place 
last year. He will represent that col- 
leg€ again this year. Elder, of Otta-! 
wa   University,   was   a   close   second j 
in  the last contest. This year he was 
defeated by Leon Stith, a dark horse \ 
contestant. 

Campbell college, Southwestern, 
Bethany, Friends, Ottawa, Baker, 
Washburn, College of Emporia, Kan- 
sas Wesleyan, Miltonvale Wesleyan,, 
McPherson college, and the Kansas 
State Agricultural college are the 
colleges that have entered the con- 
test. 

I>r.  Leach  Spoke. 
Dr. Leach of Minnesota talked to 

the veterinary and agricultural stu- 
dents at the fourth hour, Monday. 
His subject was "Humane Collars." 
Dr. Leach was a schoolmate of Dr. 
Schoenleber's. 

Professor E. P. Johnston, who will 
interpret from memory the entire 
play, "The Servant in the House," 
was, when a boy, a neighbor of 
Adrian Newens, who lately read the 
"Message from Mars," here. These 
two plays are alike, in that, while 
they both contain much humor, their 
real purpose is to uplift. Both arc 
real literature. Hear the reading of 
the first at the Baptist church, Thurs- 
day  evening. 

A Correction. 
C. O. Levine, and not Merton Co- 

zine was initiated into the Forum 
last Wednesday. 

Root Is Senior Manager. 
Irving C. Root was elected, recent- 

ly, to manage the senior track team. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAUW •   •    I 

CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repa'r shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank building, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. iADSF^ 
J. S. DAVIS, Prop. 

Union National Bank Building. 
On Fourth Street. 

THIS WILL INTEREST YOD 
We have listed here a few items, some of which each 

student needs 

Stationery—As we have the largest assortment 
of high grade stationery in town we know that we 
can satisfy you. Special stationery for each Fra- 
ternity and Sorority, special College Seal for every- 
body. 

Athletic Goods—We are exclusive agents for the A. 
G. Spalding (!o. If its made by Spalding its guar- 
anteed. The K. S. A. C. Athletic Association uses 
Spalding's goods, why don't you? 

COIIege Jewelry--=We have the largest assortment of all 
varities of College Jewelry. It's now "cheap" but is sold 
at the lowest price 

Pennants and Pillows---Just received a new shipment of 
Pennants. We know you will be satisfied with our Pennants 
and Pillows as vve have such a large variety. 

FOR RE tfT—One Royal Typewriter, good as new, *2.50 
per month. 

Special Orders—We can order anything which we do not 
have in stock.    Just tell us what you want. 

i 

College Book Store 
The store that is nearest the students 

5 PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT 
Lawrence Endacott, Mgr. Geo. Young, Asst. Mgr. 

wfl i eggggssrry Trarrarr grarv 

Spring Shirt Stock Aerived 
61 1-2 dozen, 738 Shirts here, more to follow. 

Especially strong on  $1.00  Shirts 
Dress shirts Negligee shirts 

Pleated   shirts 
Neck band and soft collar shirts 

Shirts  with  collar ro match, both 
sott and starched. 

Choice patterns,   large stock,   popular 
prices 

PHONE 696 

*, 

ELMER KTTKLL, Prop.   ^^^    Korner Kollege Kampus 

New Neckwear every Friday 
■srai 
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THFY  CUT   ^HE    RULES line« and witn one flnal fooli8h leap 

1 cleared the bar and won the    game. 
The surgeons evidently did not fancy 

POOTOAIX SUMJKOXS HAVE USED 
THK  K.Ml'K PRBEIiY. 

Field  Is Shortened 'J\*n Yaids—For- 
ward Pass Over the line, Scores 

—Four Downs Allowed— 
Touchdown Counts 

Siv Points. 

this   style   of  play   and   put   through 
a ruling to that effect. 

One of the minor changes is the 
provision that the loser of the toss 
at the beginning of the game, will be I 
given the choice of kicking or re- 
ceiving at the beginning of the sec- 

ond half. 

BRITON" 

BLUE   DIAMONDS   ARE   NEXT 

Aggie  Five Will  lMav the K. 
C.   Friday. 

C.   A. 

The "football surgeons," as the 
football rules committee of 1912 is 
known, have completed their work 
Of reorganizing the college sport. 
There are many peculiar changes, 
some of Which will improve the 
game, doubtless, in its already al- 
tered state E. H. Hall, of Dart-1 evening will be one of unusual in- 
mouth, is chairman of the commit- West. The Kansas City Athletic 

tee. 

The  basketball     game     of  Friday 

Flat    « 
Heel 

Blooded British Flat Shape 

The Tan and Black Styles 

in this Town— 

$5.00 Mister 

% 

Made with widest shank,   flattest toe,   lowest 
right and left heels, sunken eyelets. 

You seethe Briton on thebest dressed feet—Its 
real 1912 style—It's your klog!! 

Club   live   has   been   defeated   twice 
by  the Jayhawkers,   and  as  the  Ag- 

Ten  Yavl Zone  Near the Goal. ^ ^  ^^ ^.^ 
The first important change  I. tlw ■£ ^^ ^  be ^ eyen 

shortening   of   the   held   from   110 . 
vards to  100.     This is done  in con- j     &■   l»ast   years.      the   K.C.A.C. s 
junction   with   the   ruling     allowing! basketball  team  has  been a wonder, 
the   forward   pass   to     be   completed This   year,   reports   state   that   they 
over the goal  line, and scored upon, are losing their games on account of       M     F.   Ahearn   and   D.   E.   Lewis 
That the   pass over the    line-    may lack of condition.    It must be some- (are  showing  off  their     new     off.ee 

count, a zone of 10 yards is establish- \ thing of this sort, because there are d«l«.   
eel  at either end  of  the held.     It is .several  of  the  best  basketball   play-1 
in  this  zone  that  the  pass   must  hejers in Kansas City on  the  team. 
completed   to   tally   the   score.     The       George   Goldman   and   BUtott   are 
committee, in shortening the field of .two of the largest and  fastest play- 
play, says that the reason, for doing'era the   club  has   ever   turned     out. 
so  is to allow the games to be play- The   guards   are   playing   the   better 
ed on the fields now in use, and not game this season. .In the games with 
to   necessitate   the   enlarging   of   the the   Kansans,   the   guards     did     the 
fields to make room for the addition-  most effective  work. 

nl   10  yards, for which  the  new for-: " 
.. „„" Kansas,   celebrated   for  rattle   and 

ward   pass ruling  calls. ™w'      , .. ..  mm 
com, is not known  to the world as 
the   home  of   the   muses   and   to   be 

rare    artist 

gen us. The career of Harrison Keller 

E. L. Knostman Clo. Co. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

Six Points for a Touchdown* 
The number of downs to make the 

eapable   of   developing 
required   yards     is  increased     from 
three,  to  four.     The on-side kick  is 
abolished.     The  value of  the  touch- 

m, .    genius thrives in the children of tne 
down   is   increased   one   point,     in   _«__ 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography. 

Finishing done for amateurs. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

f 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS j. H. BLACHLY, B. S, D. D. S 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

manifests  that  the  spark   of  artistic 

wild prairie as well as in those who 
have been cradled where culture 
counts its age by centuries. 

Harrison  Keller,     though   a   mere 
lad   in  years,  has at  a  single  bound 
taken  his place among the foremost 

The great number of goals from the violin  virtuosi of the day. He is dis- 
field in 1011 caused the football com- Unctly  a western  product,  born  and 
mlttee to raise the standard for the reared  on the plains of Kansas. The 

, . • spark or genius, in evidence m early 
touchdown. ' „  ,, 

childhood,  has  been carefully nutur- 

is done in order that the relative 
proportions between the goal from 
the held and the goal from touch- 
down may be preserved. Until the 
1011 season, scoring from the field 
had   not  been     developed   so  highly. 

ed under the direction of the    most 
competent  teachers.   On  the  comple- 

Can't Intercept Forward Flips. 
Another  very     important     change 

that the  "surgeons"   made  was  the ^^ ^ ^          c0„ege 

al.olit.on of the 20-yard zone on th. R             »„  went abroa(1 

Interception of the forward p.».    he ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
restriction or .nterference. wh.eh ono| nt ^^ of ^ nerman 

been confined to the 20-yard /.one in 
capitol.    On his arrival in Berlin he 

the past,    is now in  force    tor Oo, Hoilaender. the di- 
whole field.    On the kick-off, the ball ^__ „__  
will  be put in play from the 40-yard 
line of the team kicking off. This 
lengthens the kick-off distance five 

yards. 

They Sure Weiv liloody. 
The  officials  also  went under  the 

knife. The field judge is eliminated. 
The head linesman will keep the time 
in   the  future,  and  also  will   be  the 
judge of the off-side plays. The press 
agents will be smitten by the ruling 
allowing only  one  man  from    each 
team to trot the side-lines. The time 
hot ween the first and     second,     and 
third and fourth quarters, is shorten- 
ed from two minutes to one minute. 

No MoVe Freak Kicks. 
In  one of the big Eastern gridiron 

contests the past season, the winning 
score was a dropkick which bounded 
along the ground  from the  47-yard 

rector of the famous Stern Conserva- 
tory, and immediately became a fav- 
orite pupil with the great violin ped- 
agogue. Afterwards he continued his 
studies with Fiedermann and finally 
with Witek. for twenty years the 
concertmeister of the Berlin Phil- 
harmonic, now with the Boston Sym- 

phony  Orchestra. 

Keller assisted by Clare Marshall, 
soprano, and Stewart Wille, at piano 
will appear on the Society Lecture 
course Monday evening, February 12 
as a  complimentary  number. 

Harrison Keller, Violinist 

Clare Marshall, Soprano 
Stewart Wille, at Piano 

Complimentary Number On 

Society Lecture Course 
Monday, Feb. 12th. 

8 P. 

• i 

A 

Agronomists Make a Change. 

The depth trom which soil is tak- 
en for the samples used in testing 
for moisture and nitrogen content on 
the seed wheat plots will be changed 
from three to six feet. 

Keller is a Kansas boy who has been 
playing with the Masters of Europe 
for four years and has played for such 
men as Auton Witek, (Concertmaster 
of Boston Symphony Orchestra) and 
Gustave Hoilaender, (Director Stern 
Conservatory, Berlin, Germany.) 

Single Admission 50c. Doors Open 7:15 
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college  calendar   123456   12345E666 
Wednesday, February 7, Y. M. 

C. A.  Minstrels. 
Friday, February 9, Basket- 

ball, K. S. A. C. vs. K. C. A. C. 
Monday, February 12, Harri- 

son Keller, violinist, on the lec- 
ture course. 

which most of the boys wear are in- 
conspicuous and are not misleading. 
K.S.A.C. boys trail less after rah 
rah fads and foibles than other stu- 
dents in the West, and this one dis- 
tinctive little college custom should 
not be intruded upon. 

The athletes are not in favor of 
this move. To the student body they 
must look for support, and are al- 
ways urging support, and more of 
it, and they will not now try to 
make the source of their support 
give up something which does not 
encroach upon the rights of anyone. 
Only recently the students showed 
their generosity toward the athletes, 
and such generosity will always be 
shown as long as the athletes come 
half way. 

The organization in question has 
given up its imitation of the athletic 
K. Not through any show of fine 
spirit, but because it virtually was 
forced to, did it take such action. 
This organization can award its met- 
al K's, and no one who is ineligible 
to wear them will intrude. The best 
solution of the matter is to let it 
drop where it now stands; best for 
the athletes, best for the debaters 
and orators, and best for the stu- 
dent body. 

A.  ENDACOTT. 

I 

SOME  OF 

1=^ i 

The Things We Carry 

Waterman's Fountain Pens 

Cash Boxes 

Memory Books 

Stationery 

Jerseys 

Kansans smile when army officers 
advocate the restoration of the army 
canteen as a means of solving the 
question of the expense of war. 

SHORT COURSE  BOYS. 
The short course boys are getting 

the "pep." Their organized yelling at 
chapel last week showed that they 
are getting the college spirit, and 
are not afraid to let people know 
about it. 

A DIFFERENT STAND. 
The recent move made by the Stu- 

dent Council, which means a recom- 
mendation to the faculty that the 
students take off their inoffensive K 
fobs and pins, is unjust. 

Such a move, if carried out, will 
precipitate one of the biggest student 
rows in the history of the college, 
Already the mutterings are heard 
from every quarter, and they will 
grow louder as the plan is prosecut- 
ed. 

The student body is getting tired 
and disgusted with the actions of 
one of the student organizations that 
has climbed up on a pedestal, and 
is yelling itself hoarse with, "Here 
am I, recognize me; plaster me with 
honor and bedeck me with K's that 
I may be known. I represent the 
college." 

Every student represents the col- 
lege, and there is a sentiment con- 
nected with every K fob and pin worn 
by the students of K.S.A.C. And 
such a negligible minority as the one 
which is clamoring for the students 
to quit wearing an emblem of the 
college has no right to ask the facul- 
ty to act according to such a recom- 
mendation. 

True, some of us are poor rep- 
resentatives. However, we revere our 
college and love to let people know 
we are from K.S.A.C.       The K's 

Every man has a right to his 
opinions. The columns of the Stu- 
dents' Herald are for the use of the 
students if they care to let others 
know their opinions on the "various 
questions that arise. Mr. Endacott 
has shown where he stands on the 
"K" question, but he is rather in- 
consistent in some of his arguments. 

The Students' Council is composed 
I of representatives from every class 
jin college. If they are not represent- 
ing the students as they should, a 
few of these "mutterers" should at- 
tend class meetings, and help elect 
representatives that will represent 
the students properly. 

There is but one organization that 
has the official privilege of granting 
"K" honors. It has done its work 
quietly. It is true that this organi- 
zation accomplished some of the 
things that it was organized to ac- 
complish. 

In the recent campaign for funds 
to buy sweaters and monograms for 
the athletes, some of the members 
of this organization were foremost 
in the work. One of its members ob- 
tained more money than any one 
else. 

The organization was not forced 
to give up its "K." It changed it on 
its own initiative. This can be veri- 
fied by its records. 

CO-OP. BOOK STORE 
KARL B. MUSSER 

Manager]?. H. 
RAY H. POLLOM 

Asst. Manager 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Poyntz Ave. 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 

Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Res. Plv    3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

CaPital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 
Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

SEE US FOR 

Photographs 

Wolfs  Studio 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 

—Oo to— 
M. L. HULL & SON 

gtarrett's Tools. 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual attendance 1400. 
25 teachers.  Students from 
majority of states.    Occu- 

pies   lfcj   own  $100,000  specially 
designed  and equipped building. 

Positions fi  u our •rradu^«- too* 
i.      i  i . ou*h  courses   In   short- 
SaWSK5^% Bookkeeping. Ac- 

M.ithertratlcs.  Write for our beautiful lllus 
tratad catalogue giving full Information  frel. 

D.LWSSQMAN.Pr»..LK*Box Qulscy. Illinois 

Good 

DR. F. L. MURDOCX, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery  Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2 rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

Everything: in the Drug- Line 

—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

% 
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LOCALS 
Baseball goods. Varsity Shop. 

Professor Holton was out of town 
Friday. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

College   Seal   Rings   at     Askren s 
J«5 :elry store. 

New baseball goods in by February 
15th.  Varsity Shop. 

Stanley Smith spend Sunday with 
his parents in Salina. 

New neck wear every Friday. Var- 
sity  Shop. 

Bob   Williams,   '08,   is   visiting   in 
Manhattan. 

Miss Ruth Brown visited in Salina 
Saturday and  Sunday. 

John Z. Martin, '11, attended the 
Aztex initiation, Saturday night. 

Jack Hughes spent the week end 
at his home  in  Lawrence. 

Conn   cornet  for  sale.   Inquire  at 
215  S.  5th street. 

Jack Isbell has returned to school 
after a slight illness. 

The tickets for the intersociety ora- 
torical contest are now on sale. 

Miss Eva De Moss of Kansas City 
is \isiting  with   Miss  Reva  Lint. 

O. L. Humbert, a junior, injured 
an eye in a collision in the gymna- 
sium. 

Verne  Farnsworth  spent    Sunday 
at his home in Topeka. 

Dr. G. E.  Whipple went to Riley 
last Friday on business. 

Dr. McKee is training the Y.   M. 
C. A. boys for the minstrel. 

Ross Woolpert spent Saturday and 
Alice Skinner"w^TisTtTng college Sunday at his nome, near    Topeka, 

friends the latter part of last week. Kansas. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Barr, of Sa- 
lina, visited their daughter, .Mildred, 
Sunday. 

Elmer Johnson'was unable to at-1 Miss Grace Ziegler and Miss Bess 
tend his classes Monday, because of Eenton spent Sunday in Junction 

illness. City- 

The contract for the senior caps 
and gowns has again been let to El- 
mer Kittell. 

Laura Falconridge spent Saturday 
and Sunday with her sister, in St. 
George. 

gave a party in the  Woodman Hall 
last Saturday night. 

Mr. Lon Howell, a student, is en- The nrst.year short course students 

joying a visit with his uncle, in Man- 
hattan. 

The sophomores are sporting navy Lewis Northrop, a special student 
blue burnt orange jerseys. They were here last year, has been visiting with 

supplied by the Varsity Shop. 

Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Irwin, and 
Mrs. Main, of Salina, spent Saturday 
and Sunday visiting Roy Hamilton. 

friends   in   Manhattan. 

.T. Howell, of Morganville, Kansas, 
was here visiting his boys, Monday. 
He was on the way to Topeka. 

Mabel Broberg will lead the Y.M. 
C.A. meeting, Thursday evening. 
Her subject will be, "A college wom- 
an's  Mind." 

To clean up last year's stock. 10 
per cent discount on all baseball 
good. Shoes, gloves, everything. Var- 
sity Shop. 

Dancing school Monday evening 
fron 7:30 to 8:45. Social dance 
from 9:00 to 1:00. Music by Kipps' 
Orchestra.  Commercial  Club  Hall. 

Hear the reading of the famous 
play, "The Servant in the House," 
by Professor Johnston, at the Bap- 
tist church, Thursday evening. 

J. Allen Smith sold his produce for 
more than anyone else in the farm 
management class, last month. Scott 
R.   McDonald   ranked   second. 

Miss Gertrude Baird left Monday 
for Salina. after spending the week 
visiting  her  sister,   Madeline. 

See   Harry   Dodge,   Student   Agent 
for Manhattan Typewriter Emporium 
if you  want  to  rent  a visible  type- 
writer. 

Otto Hubbard, of Topeka, and Clif- 
ford Carr, of Kansas City, were 
guests at the Kappa Delta Pi house 
last week. 

Jesse Corsaut, a junior, received 
word yesterday that his father was 
dangerously ill, at his home, near 
Salina. Jesse went to Salina at once. 

"Brick"' Needham, of Clifton, Kna. 
came up for the Tan Omega Sigma 
dance, Friday night, and spent the 
week end visiting at the chapter 
house. 

Walter Keith, E. B. Bayer, W. J. 
Loomis, V. S. Rader, E. H. Smies, 
and F. J. Fix were initiated into the 
Webster society, last Saturday night. 

The music at the reading Thurs- 
day evening will be very attractive; 
soprano, harp, violin and a great or- 
gan are an unusual combination. 
Come and hear this. 

E. L. Holton attended a meeting 
of the city school superintendents 
of Kansas, at Emporia, Friday and 
Saturday. He delivered an address 
on the subject "Industrial Educ- 
tion." 

O 
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NEW 
1912 Corsets 

Slender Figure 
Low Bust 

Cutaway Front 
Very Long Skirt 
Ask for No. 818 

Royal Worcester 

The Price $3.00 

DEALE EVERYTHING l.*k*t * 

PHONE 88—For Groceries, Flour, Queensware, Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc. 

PHONE 87—For Hardware, Stoves, Wire, Farm Imple- 
ments, etc. 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 

COFFEE 
CHOCOLATE 

BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut H am 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 

,iTZ'::,rr- 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Shoe Sale 
Semi-Annual Clean Up Sale Continues 

Selz New Guaranteed Shoes, new up to   date   styles. 
Rubbers and Arties, Slippers,    a real reduction 

price sale. 

All $5.00 shoes-   $4.25 

W if 
/> WWM 

All  4.50  shoes- 
All 4 00 shoes  
All  3.50 shoes  .. 
All  3.00 shoej  
All 2 50 shoes  

IP \ 

3.65 
3.45 
2.95 
245 
1.95 

Misses and Children's 
shoes at cost 

Broken lines value  up to 
$4.00, now       $1.95 

New supply of Tops for 
boys and Jacks for girls. 
Come on. 

There would be bu 

one Shoe if everyone 

knew SELZ. 

Children's shoes all leathers $1.25 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Shoe Store 
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Get a Chip on 

Fowr Shoulder 
Copyright i: 11 Airrod D.-v>r t- .- 

I 

J&rieb$8r^;\     ^ 

Every man and young 
man in town should have 
when buying a Suit or Over- 
coat. Go into a store with 
a chip on your shoulder with 
a determination to make the 
man who sells you show you 
the best Suit or Overcoat 
you have ever seen for the 
money —whether its on sale 
or regular price. If they 
say its a 125 00 suit for $10.- 
35 be satisfied beyond a 
doubt that its the best $25.00 
Suit.you ever saw, not the 
best you've seen for S19 35. 

We Have  a  big chip on 
Our Shoulder and We'll Dare 
you to come down with one 
on yours and look at the 
Suits and Overcoats we're 
offering. You'll see the 
greatest values ever offered 
in this city, when you see 
these Society Brand, Hirsh 
Wickwire, Kuppenheimer, 
Dr sSwell and Clothcraft 
clothes and you'll see clothes 
worth the prices. 

$10.00 Suits and 
      Overcoats - - $6-85 

$ 15.00 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $10.35 

$2000 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $14.85 

$25.00 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $19.35 

Extra Trousers 75 cents on  the  dollar.    Sweater  Coats 
75c on the dollar.    All Hats 5( c less than regular price. 

Special Shirt Sale more added in black and white effects, 
50c choice. 

E. L. Knostman 
Clothing Co. 

SYMPTOMS OF 

Many people enjoy good vision, but have eye imperfections 
which they are not conscious of. 

Headache 
Eyeache 
Nervousness 
Dizziness 

and m^ny other troubles which are directly  traced   to Eye 
strain. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Askren, the Optician 
Office at Askren's Jewelry Store 

AXNTATi Y.   M.   C.   A.   MI.VSTREIi 

Coon Songs And Jokes Will  Have a 
Grand Inning. 

There will be something worth 
your while at the Auditorium to-. 
night. The Y. M. will put on its 
annual show. This time an enter- 
tainment in three parts will be pre- 

sented. Plenty of fun and good sing- 
ing are promised. 

The   black   face  artists  will     offer 
their choicest collection of jokes and 
songs. Clay Lint, expert in the busi- 
ness,   will   "bite"   on   the   questions 
and  interpret the "yah!   yah!"  con- 

versation   of   his   dusky     followers. 
Ralph   Musser,   Karl   Musser,   E.   R. 
fhastain, E. H.  Smith,  Rupert Stan- 
ley, J. H. Young, and R. C. Ketter- 
man will be end men, loud in dress 
and   speech. 

Henry Plumb,  I,.   W.   Baker,  and 
J. F. Friesen are the ballad singers. 
They will offer three unusually good 
song,   "When  I  Dream  of You,"  "If 

I Could See As Far Ahead As I Can j 

See   Behind,"   and   "Goodnight,   Lit-1 
tie Girl, Goodnight." A chorus of 251 

"made-ups"   will  do   their  share  to! 

make songs take well. 
Part  of   the   entertainment   has   a 

real  plot;   not a  "mellerdrama,"  but 
a clever plot. The character of .Mike 

;Ahearn   is   the  one  about   which  the 
plot   is  centered.   .Mike   has   finished 
a successful career  as  coach  at the 
agricultural   college   of  Kansas.     He 
decides to forsaice the world of ath- 
letics and become a landscape artist. 
He   moves   to   Lawrence.   As   he  sits 
before the fire, the night before the 
annual football affray between Aggie 
and  Jayhawker,   he   dreams     of the 
pleasant past. Suddenly,  Coach  Low- 
man and his gladiators come in,  un- 
announced.  The Glee Club takes the 
part   of   the   visitors. 

The results of gymnasium train- 
ing will b« s'nown in the second 
part of the entertainment. Products 
of the Y. M\ physical training work 
will  amuse the crowd. 

Wil'  Stir.lv in Bo-ope. 
Dr. F. S. Schoenleber, state Veter- 

inarian, will go to Europe next sum- 
mer. He will make a special study 
of the serum plants of Germany. He 
will study European laboratory meth- 
ods and European methods of con- 
trolling the work  with serum, also. 

SAM ALMCREN 

We have in- 

stalled an up- 

to-date Com- 

bination 

Shoe 

E. O. BROW 

Repairing 
MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 

nr 
Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

\ 

^ 
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SOCIETY 
Items for this column should be 

given or sent to Miss Genevieve Cun- 
ningham.   The  column   will     appear 

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies 
weekly. 

We do Amateur Developing aud Printing Velvetina Toilet Articles 

The Tau Omega Sigmas gave an 
inl'ormal dance in the Klks' Hall, 
Friday night. Nathan Needham, of 
Clifton, and L. Northrop of Iola, were 
out of town guests. 

* *   * 

Henry J. Plumb, Prank F. Root, 
Glen IT. Lawyer, Fddell C. Jones, H. 
C. Pettit, Elmer Stahl, Lynn Cleland, 
and Elmer 0. Graper were initiated 
into the Aztex  fraternity,     Saturday 
night. 

* *   * 

The Kappa Delta Pi fraternity has 
pledged Fay Buck and Frank Mad- 
den. 

i he sophomore class gave a party 
in the Woodman Hall, Monday night. 
A large crowd was present and spent 
the evening in an enjoyable manner. 

*   *   * 

The Tan Omega Sigma fraternity 
held an open house Sunday afternoon 
from two o'clock until live. The 
members of the Lambda Lambda 
Thetu, Phi Kappa Phi, and Eta Beta 
Pi sororities enjoyed the hospitality 
of the chapter. Professor and Mrs. 
Patterson, and     "Mother"     Johnson 
assisted   in  receiving. 

*   *   * 

lonians Entertain the Hamiltons. 
The lonians entertained the Ham- 

iltons in  a very pleasing manner Sat- 

TRY OUR CREMOR FOR CHAPPED HANDS AND SUNBURN 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

HBKtM 

Has Your College 
Life Been Pleasant? 

Keep alive these happy memories. Get a copy of 
the annual, which will contain an account, with illustrations, 
of every phase of student life. 

ROYAL PURPLE VOL. IV. 
will be a real college annual, and not merely a class- 

book.  
TICKETS 

may be purchased from the student agents The 
price is $1 75 for the books bound in full silk, and $2.25 for 
those bound in sheepskin. Every book must be purchased 
by ticket, for no extra copies will be ordered. Mail orders, 
which will cost 25 cents extra for postage, may be sent to 
Floyd B. Nichols, Manager, 

J. O. A. Shelden 
Jeweler and Optician 

in  Marshall  Theatre Bldg. 

Manhattan, Kansas 

Ladies' and Gents' Shoe 
Shining—5 cents. 
In J. S. Davis shoe re- 
pairing shop. 

In Union National Bank Building 
OnFourth Street 

COAL and WOOD 
STUPE NTSJ  

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN  COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 
Telephone 67. 

1898 
0%^*^**>^^*^^^^^*+**''******s-*****KJ* 

™, ..•      *„,. ^Uaro at rhiraen       L.  A.  Fitz has  changed  his  office inons in  a V«.J IF«— «.«B  The question for debate at L-nicago ^. 
urday  night.   Several  years  ago  the University( recently, is said to have from A o.» to i* •»•>• 
lonians  decided  that  every  member, |been: Resolved, "That Jeff Is a Great- 
when she gets marrieds. must send a|er character Than Mutt." 
cake to the society.    If she marries; 
a Hamilton she must send two cakes, j 
For some unknown reason there were 
several cakes sent to the society re- 
cently   and   the   Sirls  decided  to   in-, 
vite their brother Hamiltons to share 
their good fortune. 

The leap year idea was carried out j 
throughout  the entire evening.    Ev- 
ery girl cornered a boy and proceeded 
to talk about the weather, the beau- 
ties of life, "and so ad infinitum. 

Then Miss Bertha Trusdell an- 
nounced that every girl would be 
asked to write a proposal, and that 
every boy must write an answer. The 
numerous epistles were collected, 
schuffled, and redistributed. The 
proposals and answers caused many 
a hearty laugh. 

Every girl then sought a partner. 
Cake and punch were served. A Kan- 
garoo court was organized, but the 
lights "blinked" before a jury could 
be agreed upon. 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
|Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

19 12 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt ......308 
Office 307 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

Orderthat Spring Suit 
Our new spring and summer styles are now 

ready and you are Cordially invited to call and in- 

spect them. 

Suits made for you, fitted to your form in the 
bastings, $22.50 to $50.00. 

Do it now, get in early. 

W 
1212 MORO 

.. HOUT 
Fashionable Tailor—Phone 649 

fe 

■ 

_™™™Tiriiwi r O      Daintily Tinted Valentines. 
VAL.C.IM   I   II>ltO-^ Daintily Designed Valentines. 
m#Ai    C |VI TIM IT 6    I      Cleverly Worded Valentines. 
yf f\ lm L 11|    I     | IH b ^^ ■     Many new and novel Valentines in our stock th.s year 
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Copyright Hart, ScharTner & Mary 

Lincoln's Birthday, February 12 

Y0U ^alize that a truly great man does not finally 
belong to any party, or section; not even to any country.   The 

truly great man belongs to the whole world; to humanity. 
Lincoln's political career was partisan; sectional; it had to be. But 

the man himself was neither; and today all sections of the country, and 
of the world, acknowledge it; and honor his greatness. 

There's nothing sectional, or local, or partisan about good clothes, 
either; well-dressed men look about the same here as anywhere else 
and they want to look the same. 

Hart   Schaffner   &   Marx 
have done a great service to all of u, by making their kind of clothes; the quality the ,tvle the  

men like yo„ want.    We've done some service here in having then, for you ^t^L, 

Suits $18 and  up        Overcoats  $16.50  and  up 

W.  S.   ELLIOT 
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes ■ . - ■. • ■ 
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REGENTS FAVOR A SPUR HOI/TON  WILL GET  THE DATA 

PASSED    RESOLUTIONS      CFVIXG 
REASONS FOB  "UEII: DELIEE 

Connection   ;\ <h  On.' or   Holli   Huff- 
nils     De*»l»**d—This     HiHlld 
9a e tl»e Coi1t»«je at Least 

94,000  Kvorjr 
Fear. 

The board of regents is strop;;'} 
in favor of the proposed Ro< '■• -slann 
spur. Tin's spur would connect wit!' 
the Rock Island tracks and enter 
the college from the south. The 
regents are in favor of connection 
with one or hoih, railroads. T!ie 
board adopted resolutions at the last 
meeting. 

Here are the resolutions: 
Resolved: That the board of reg- 

ents very heartily approves the action 
of t'le President of the college and 
the Dean of the Division of Engineer- 
ing, in endeavoring io secure a direct 
connection between the college and 
one or both of the railroads running 
through Manhattan, for the follow- 
ing  reasons: 

First, a net saving to the college 
of fully $4,000 a year would be ef- 
fected by having a railroad spur en- 
tering the grounds, over which freight 
in carload lots could be delivered by 
the raProads >o the college, at the 
r» gular Manhattan rates. 

Second. I lie closest co-operation 
between the division o: engineering 
of the college and the railroads of 
the state Is earnestly desired by the 
board, for the educational opportun- 
ities offered, and because of the serv- 
ice thai th" college will be able to 
render the railroads, which large tax 
payers are entitled to this service 
from the college. 

DEBATERS ARE  AT WORK 

Stubbs Asks  I'or Information on Vo- 
cational Education. 

Governor Stubbs has asked Profes- 
sor Holton to make a report on the 
question of vocational education. 
Governor Stubbs desires to know the 
conditions of vocational education in 
the different parts of the world. From 
the data gathered by Professor Hol- 
ton the governor will be aided in 
. ormulating a system of industrial 
education for Kansas. 

Professor Holton is well posted on 
the question of vocational education. 
He made a special study of this ques- 
tion while at Columbia University. 
His studied the systems in use in 
other countries. The report will be 
ready about February 15. 

Industrial education is receiving a 
great   deal   of   consideration     every- 
where.    Educators are    coming    to 
consider that vocational  training  is 
just   as  essential  to   common   school 
education   as   the study   of  the     so- 
called cultural subjects.    Those who 
favor   a  training   in   some   vocation 
for the children    in    the    common 
schools say, that when this is added, 
boys  and   girls can   be   induced     to 
finish   the  course.     It  is   urged   that 
training   for   a living     is   a   mighty 
practical thing. 

ROOTERS   ARE   UNITED 
They  Are  Preparing  For  The  Com- 

ing Contest. 
The debating team met Tuesday 

afternoon, at the seventh hour in the 
Forum room. All the members ol 
the team were present. Professor 
Searson, the coach, outlined some 01 
the work which must be done in or- 
der to make winning teams. Th& 
work of the team for some time will 
be the collection and classification 
of data on the two subjects of de- 
bate, the parcels post, and the ini- 
tiative and referendum. Information 
on  these subjects is  desired. 

The team met again Thursday aft- 
ernoon. They will meet twice a week 
until it is found necessary to meet 
oftener. The team is greatly handi- 
capped by not having the privilege 
of using the library at night. How- 
ever, they are doing the best they 
can, under the circumstances, and aa 
Professor Searson says, there is no 
reason why the Aggies should not 
win all contests this year. 

CLUB ADOPTED A CONSTITUTION 
AT THE MEETING THURSDAY 

Organization  Will  Elect Two Repre- 
sentatives to the Athletic Board 

—Members of the Old 
Association Retain 

Their Rights. 

Societies <o Ol'flHUifafl a Council. 

Representatives of flve of the lead- 
ing literary societies of the college 
met, Thursday, and decided to form 
an intersociety council. The Athen- 
ians, the Alpha Betas, and the Brown 
ings, through a misunderstanding, 
failed to have representatives present. 
It is believed, however, that these 
societies are in sympathy with the 
movement. The societies represented 
are in  favor of  the  plan. 

A commttee or Stanley Clark, of 
the Hamiltons, and H. A. Mack, oi 
the Franklins was appointed to form- 
ulate mles for council. The com- 
mittee will report at the next meet- 
ing,  when  wili  be held  February 20. 

Notice, Lecture Course. 
Row 10, section R, of the college 

auditorium, has been removed. Per- 
sons holding lecture course tickets 
for these seats have them replaced 
at the  main  door,  Monday evening. 

The Rooters' Club met, Thursday, 
and adopted a constitution. The 
Rooters* Club will, in the future, 
elect two members of the athletic 
board. They will be the only stu- 
dent representatives in the manage- 
ment of intercollegiate athletics. The 
members of the old athletic associa- 
will be the charter members of the 
new Club. These members will be» 
exempt from dues this year. New 
members will pay a fee of 50 cents. 

This, in substance, is the work that 
the Rooters' Club has accomplished, 
so   far.    Since   the  establishment   of 
the  department of physical trainin 
the   student  athletic  association   ha 
had  little  to  do  with  intercollegiat 
athletics.     When  the old  associatio. 
came  to  its deserved     end,   it     was 
thought advisable to have an or? 
zation  of  the  students  to reprebou 
them in athletics.    The Roolers* Clu 
has been formed to fill this need. 

TWELFTH ANNUAL 

Inter-Society Oratorical Contest 

Saturday Evening, February 17th 
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM 

8 P. M. 

ADMISSION 25c 

Tickets on sale at Knostman's, Elliot's. College 
Book Store, Co-ops and by Student agents. 

Forum Elects Now officers. 

At the regular meeting of the For- 

um Wednesday afternoon Ed McDon- 

ald was elected president; Guy Pin- 

gree, vlce-pri sidenl; Hoy Gwinn, sec- 

retary-treaeurer; E. A. Vaughn, mar- 

shal: and .May Williams, critic. The 

members of the board are C. O. Le- 

rine, B. B. Williams and Carl Breese. 

Will you tell your friends about college life here, 

when you are on your vacation this summer? 

Of course you will. Get a copy of the Royal Purple, and 
you can show them pictures of all your friends, and the 
scenes of college life. Every literary society, fraternity and 
all other college associations will be featured in the book. 
It will contain the only picture of the oratorical contest that 
ever has been taken, and a copy of this picture can be got- 
ten in no other way. 

STUDENT AGENTS 
will take vour order for the book, or you may send it to 
Floyd B. Nichols, the Manager. The price is #1.75 for the 
books bound in silk, and $2.25 for the sheepskin binding. 

Twenty-five cents extra will be charged when the books 
are to be sent by mail. 

Seniors Plan a Manorial. 
The senior class is considering ■■ 

memorial to be given to the college 
by the graduates of 1912. A commit.* 
tee has reported three suitable plans. 
An arch might be built at the south 
entrance to the campus; or an elec- 
tric lighting system for the campus 
might be installed; or a picture from 
one of the classes might be placea 
in the library or some other of the 
college buildings. The class has not 
decided   the   question. 

McKeever Helps The Library. 
The library keeps on increasing. 

W. A. McKeever, professor of psy- 
chology, has presented the library 
autograph copies of his latest books, 
"Psychological Methods of Teaching," 

and  "The Pioneer." 

A -complete set of the English cat- 
alogues of books, dating from 1875 
to the present time, has also been 
added to the library. Besides these, 
the library is richer by a catalogue 
of the scientific papers or the Royal 
Society of London, and some recent 
subject indexes of the British Lib- 

rary. 

Portrait of Harris A Gift. 
The relatives of William A. Har- 

ris, a former r«t/ent of the college, 
have presented the college with a 
large portrait of Col Harris. The 
portrait will be placed in the library. 

Professor Lippincott of the poultry 
department is doing institute work 
in Marshall county, this week. 

* 
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HAVE A  "K"  CLUB  SURE!11   t»&ho«tht  at  first,   that  feme 
  I  Qf   the'athletes   would   oppose     the 

MEMBERS WILL NOT OPPOSE THE P *"*   However, the athletes are lin- 
MONO(iRAM FOBS. >ng up for the proposition. 

Ptinlehts Will Favor the Club. 
But They Believe They Should Differ j     The   formatl°n   of   the   K   Club   is 

From the Insignia of Their Or-        like'y  to  be looked  upon   more  fav- From the Insignia of Their Or- 
ganization—Committee 

is Drafting A Con- 
stitution. 

A K Club is assured. Twenty-five 
men who have represented the col- 
lege in an intercollegiate contest met 
in the Old Chapel, Tuesday. The 
meeting was called to start the work 
of organizing a K Club. 

orably by the students than it would 
be if the meeting had gone on rec- 
ord as being in favor of restricting 
the wearing of the foh emblems bv 
the students at large. The question 
already has aroused considerable dis- 
cussion. 

Good Words For Lippincott. 
The  January   issue  of  the  Golden 

;Egg, published at Des Moines, Iowa, 

£ TZ°ZZlhrttT *"*""*: -» >°'° <" «»* «...«. about W,l- tary were selected. The matter of 
a K Club was discussed. All be- 
lieved that such an organization 
would arouse more desire among the 
students to possess the coveted hon 

Ham A. Lippincott, the new head of 
the poultry department at Manhat- 
tan. An editorial, headed "Iowa Sus- 
tains a Loss," says, in part: 

"Professor  Lippincott  has  accom- nr,   QnH   nr„„iJ   K • , — ""'""w   uipjmieou   nas   accom- 

er  those  3?*J?! T*\**" mUCh' ROt °nly for the men 
er__those  who  have  represented  the and  women of the state which     he 
college. A committee of Edmund 
Magill, of the fruit judging team. 
I. L. Fowler, of the stock judging 
team, Ralph Cooley, of the dairy 
judging team, Ivan Moorehead, ot 
the Forum, and Raymond Schafer, 
of the 1911 football eleven, was ap- 
pointed to draft a constitution for a 
premanent organization. The Club 
will be known as the K Club. 

Says K Fobs May Stay. 
Those present favored the adop- 

tion   of  a block   K   as   the     official 

leaves, but also for the entire coun- 
try. He has become generally rec- 
ognized as the 'James R. Rice of the 
West.* No less an authority than 
Hewitt C. Wing, of the Breeders' Ga- 
zette, has said that 'William A. Lip- 
pincott is the best poultryman in 
America.' " 

There's Class to Maid Henry. 
Maid Henry, a pure bred Holstein 

cow, owned by the college, produced 
92  pounds of butter,  in January.  In —   —-      »"""»'   --   *-«««««» «L   uutiei,   iu January,   in 

emblem of the Club,  the design on the same time, Maid Henry produced 
the K to show the branch of school  2178.9   pounds of milk.  The  largest 
activitv in  >.-i<i,.i. +u„ i    .      .       .__ 

We have listed here a few items, some of which each 
student needs. 

Stationery—As we have the largest assortment 
of high grade stationery in town we know that we 
can satisfy you. Special stationery for each Fra- 
ternity and Sorority, special College Seal for every- 
body. 

Athletic Goods—We are exclusive agents for the A. 
G Spalding Co. If its made by Spalding its guar- 
anteed. The K. S. A. C. Athletic Association uses 
spalding s goods, why don't you? 

college Jeiirelry---We have the largest assortment of all 
van ties of College Jewelry. It's now''cheap" but is sold 
at ine lowest price 

Pennants and Pillows—Just received a new shipment of 
rennants. We know you will be satisfied with our Pennants 
and nilows as we have such a large variety. 

np 
F0R £ENT—One Royal Typewriter, good as new, $2.50 

Special Orders—We can order anything which we do not 
have in stock.    Just tell us what you want. 

activity in which the honor was earn- 
ed. Then, other students will not be 
allowed to wear the particular kind 
of K adopted by the Club. Of course, 
this would have to be made a fac- 
ulty ruling before it could be en~ 
forced. It was the sentiment of the 
meeting that the students should 
not be prohibited the wearing of 
K fobs or pins, but that they should 
not be allowed to wear the particu- 
lar sort of K adopted by the K dlub. 
The meeting was representative of 
the men who have won honors at 
the Kansas State Agricultural col- 
lege. Several football and track men 
were present. The athletes are in 
favor of the formation of the Club. 

amount of milk for one day was 10 
gallons. 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography. 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

DRS. BLAOHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

College Book Store 
The store that is nearest the students 

5 PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT 
Lawrence Endacott, Mgr. Geo. Young, Asst. Mgr. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COALsW •   •   § 

CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 

Spring Shirt Stock Arrived 
611-2 dozen, 738 Shirts here, more to follow. 

Especially strong on $1.00 Shirts 
Dress shirts Negligee shirts 

Pleated   shirts 
Neck band and soft collar shirts 

Shirts with collar t-0 match, both 
soft and starched. 

Choice patterns,   large stock,   popular 
prices 

PHONE 696 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repa'r shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank building, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J. 3. DAVIS. Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

hs 
ELMER BTTHj. h*   ^    , ,„„ Mtelt ^^ 

New Neckwear every Friday 

li 

~~m i^_ 
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TRACK WORK IS BEGUN 

TU RXS IS PREPARING FOR THE 
WASHBURN MEET 

Inteiclass Basketball Ends This We».»k 
—Wrestlers Are Working Out 

Daily—Things of Inter- 
est In The Sport- 

ing World. 

■ 
I 

I 

Track practice has started in earn- 
est now and any one who wishes to 
enter the Interclass meet, to he held 
on Washington's Birthday should be 
at work.    Coach Burns says that no 
one   will  he   allowed  to   enter     that 
meet who has not been out for prac- 
tice.    The sprinters will  be     taught 
the art   of speedy   starting   through 
the medium of a new starting frame. 

-This frame is built for four men and 
will be used in the meet with Wash- 
burn,  which  will  be held early    in 
March.    The new indoor shot has ar- 
rived,  but the  men  will not  be  al- 
lowed to work with it until a plat- 
form  is  constructed,     as  the     shot 
would damage the floor. 

The   track   meet  which   is   to     be 
held  with Washburn in Nichols Gym 
should  be a very  interesting     affair. 
This wiU be the first indoor meet the 
Aggies have ever taken part in,  and 
will open the 1912 track season offi- 
cially.     There are     no  real   stars  of 
the  cinder  path   in  the  1912     track 
budget, but there are plenty of will- 
ing workers who have had plenty of 
experience and fair records. 

His friends believe he will recom- 
mend that baseball be abolished at 
Chicago university rather than give 
In to the "compromise" which is con- 
sidered a partial letting down of the 
bars  to  professionalism. 

M'chfgan Adopts An Athletic Pee. 
The University of Michigan has 

settled the question of an athletic 
fee. Hereafter students at Ann Ar- 
bor will pay a fee of five dollars a 
year as a part of the regular tui- 
tion charge. The students will be ad- 
mitted to all athletic contests with- 
out further charge. Every student'; 
will be a member of the athletic as- 
sociation and will therefore have a 
voice in the management of the 
sport sat the university. 

The women of the college will pay 
the fee the same as the men. Any 
student who objects to paying the 

| fee may petition the board of regents. 
The new ruling goes into effect Oc- 
tober 1. 

*■***■ 

<( BRITON" 
Blooded British Flat Shape 
The Tan and Black Styles 
in this Town— 

$5.00 Mister 

% 

Made with widest shank, flattest toe, lowest 
right and left heels, sunken eyelets. 

You see the Briton on the best dressed feet—It s 
real 1912 style—It's your klog!! 

E. L Knostman Clo. Co. 
Send in the Entries. 

All entries for the Interclass Hand- 
icap Indoor Track meet must be 

'handed to me not later than Mondaj 
February, 12, 1912. This must be 
done in order that I may have sur- 
flcient time to handicap the men pro- 
perly. 

The  events:   40   yd.   dash:    10   yd. 
high   hurdles;   40   yd.   low   hurdles; 

1440 yd. run; 880 yd. run; mile run, 
12  mile  run;   Interclass  relay;     high 
jump; shot-put; triple broad jump. 

COACH I.OWMAN. 

the board will seriously consider the 
abolition of football. 

n 
in force are changed,    such  a case 
might again occur.    Rules are    not 
proof enough  when  students     place 
athletic victories above the honor of       This is our business. To make those 
the college. The regents add, further, | quick trips for you. We'll take your 
that if a group of students insist up- 

on protecting one athlete in this way, 

letters to the night trains, etc. Phone 
376  Messenger service. 

The interclass basketball series 
will be completed this week. There 
have been some close contests in this 
sort of games and many promising 
men have turned out. The freshmen 
seem to be having things their own 

LEWIS GIVES A COP 

Palace   and  Varsity   Shop  Aid     The 
Track  Meet. 

Clyde E. Lewis, of the Palace Drug 
seem to be having things their own gtQre .g ^ dQnor Qf % cu]) to bt 

way. Their slate is clean, so far. Tne ! ])resented the class winning the lirsv 
sophomores are in second place, hav-j .   Inter-Class   Handicap     track 
ing lost two contests.    The preps are | 
coming strong and  bid  fair to take 
the third position. 

meet. 
The cup is a handsome silver af- 

fair, of Colonial design, and standing 
eighteen and a half inches high. Tito 

Kansas has entered the Missouri winnerg win be requil H\ t0 win two 
Valley wrestling tournament and 1S j meetg in 8UCCession to retain the cup 
expecting     to     win     many i m    «M**_H   ia   iMianantina     the 
Wrestling has long been neglected 
throughout the Valley and its revival 
is looked forward to with great plea- 

sure. 
Nebraska seems to have corralled 

several mighty good mat artists. The 
men from Nebraska won the Western 
Amateur Championship at the Chica- 
go meet last winter. Judging from 
the press reports they have the same 
material  again this season. 

There is a wrestling class in Nich- 
ols gym every day at five o'clock and 
it might be a good idea for all those 
interested to look this up. 

Elmer   Kittell   is   presenting     thi 
winners of the class basketball ser- 
ies a nifty shieM banner.  This  will 
add greatly to the appearance of the 
Aggie trophy  room. 

AHRENS CASE IS  AIRED 

Regent  of K. IT. Have  Stated  Their 
Stand,   Now. 

The regents of the University ot 
Kansas are causing quite a row in 
the Jayhawker camp over the recent 
football season. The trouble lies in 
the fact that the football team car- 
ried a player whose sole business in I 
the institution was to play football. | 

This man participated in the maj- 
or portion of the intercollegiate games 
but failed to attend any of his class* 
es.    This fact was known to an im- 

Harrison Keller, Violinist 

Clare Marshall, Soprano 
Stewart Wille, at Piano 

Complimentary Number On 

Society Lecture Course 
Monday, Feb. 12th. 

8 P. 

>- 

Princeton, N. J.—The refusal    of 
William   Roper,   "02,   to  renew     his 
contract  as  director  of  athletics  at 
Princeton, has cast    a    gloom    over, 
Jungletown students, Roper    having j mediate circle of friends, but no one 
been regarded as the main stay    of told of it. 

Keller is a Kansas boy who has been 
playing with the Masters of Europe 
for four years and has played for such 
men as Auton Witek, (Concertmaster 
of Boston Symphony Orchestra) and 
Gustave Hollaender, (Director Stern 
Conservatory, Berlin, Germany.)  

athletics at Princeton. Roper was 
given much of the credit for the Tig- 
er gridiron victories last season. 

Athletic authorieties at the Uni- 
versity of Chicago expect that Coach 
Stagg of the midway school will hurl 
a bomb ito the "Big Eight" confer- 

Therein lies the cause of the an- 
ger of the regents. But all this 
comes too late to serve the purpose, 
save that in their decree the regents 
show where they stand on the ques- 

tion. 
The regents have put it up to the 

Student Council just this way. They —r^^z ^vr;;*. -, **««,. «**»» **~ - 

Ushers'will scat no one after 8 
p. m." Late comers will be 
held at door while a num- 

ber is being given. 

Doors Open at 7:15 
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THE STUDENTS' HERALD. 
SEMI-WEEKLY 

Published each Wednesday and Saturday during 
the College year by the student- ,/ the Kansas 
State Agricultural College. 

Entered at the postoffice ai Manhattan. Kansas, 
as second-class matter. 

auditorium they will have solved the 
question of successful chapel appear- 
ance. 

The man who reads his speech in 
a low tone cannot expect to hold 
the  attention  of his audience. 

Surscription rates: One dollar a year in advance. 
Sinerle Copies, five cents. 

All order? for subscriptions and   inquiries   con- 
< inincr aihcriiaing space should be addressed to 

■In- busini u manager. 
i    I'lsiiii- insert!"-   matter intended for publi- 

-Vould  be iiung  on the editor-in-chief's 
..ook not later than Monday morning and Thurs- 
ay morning of each week. 

PHONE 3585 

THE STAFF. 
Gould Editor-in-Chief 

C G. Wellington Managing Editor 
Q.C. Van Neste Business Manager 

'.oe Archer Aos't Business Manager 
h     usser Subscription Manager 

S. H. Smith Athletic Editor 
»J*H   H. Hower  Reporter 
G">   vieve Cunningham Reporter 
James West  Reporter 
Jennet McKee  Reporter 

Assembly Program. 

Tuesday,    February   13,   Professor 
B.  L.  Remick. Subject, "John James 
Ingalls and His Work." 

Wednesday. February 3 4, Profes- 
sor .1. O. Hamitlon. Subject: "In^ 
dustrial Training in Hooppole Town- 
ship Posoy County Injiany in 1825.' 

Thursday, February 15, or Friday, 
February 16, Elbert Hubbard of New 
York. 

Saturday, February 17, Musical 
Program by the department of mus- 
ic. 

IXTEHKST IN THE NEW CLUB 

The interest taken in the organi- 
zation of of a "K" club is an indi- 
cation that the movement will be a 
success. Every department that 
sends out intercollegiate teams was 
represented. The committee that was 
appointed to draft a constitution and 
by-laws is composed of men from all 
the different branches of intercol- 
legiate student activity. No one can 
say that his particular branch was 
not represented. The next meeting 
will be held at night at the Aztex 
fraternity house. Every man in col- 
lege that has represented the college 
on inter-collegiate teams should be 
there. 

SCIENCE   MADE   INTERESTING. 
Dr.   J.   T.   Headlee    demonstrated 

the fact that a scientific subject can 
be made interesting to the students, 
Tuesday.     In  his  talk   on     "Living 
Matter" at chapel he presented the 
subject in such simple language that 
everyone could    clearly    understand 
what he intended to tell them.    His 
tones   were   clear  and   uttered   with 
such force that they could be heard 
by everyone in the auditorium.    The 
usual  coughing  was not heard.  The 
students  were interested     in     what 
Dr.  Headlee had to say. 

Such talks as this will solve the 
question of chapel attendance. When 
the members of the faculty get rid 
of the idea that they must hunt for 
"11 the unintelligible scientific term* 
thai they can find to use in a chapel 
talk, and talk to the students in 
simple language and with force 
nough to be heard anywhere in the 

A COMPARISON. 
A  comparison of the    percentage 

of the men at the Kansas State Ag- 
ricultural college who belong to the 
Y.   M.   C.   A.,   with  the  percentage 
of the women that belong to the Y. 
W.C.A., reveals a great difference. 
Of the men of the college, only  12 
per cent are members of the Y.M. 
C.A. Of the girls enrolled in college, 
51  per cent have joined the  Y.W. 
C.   A.   The Y.   M.  C. A.  has  19  per 
cent of the senior boys enrolled;  13 
per cent of the juniors; nine per cent 
of the sophomores; nine per cent of 
the  freshmen;   10   per cent of    the 
short course;  12 per cent of the sub- 
freshmen;   30 per cent of the grad- 
uate and  special  students;   and five 
per cent of the men of the faculty. 
The Y.W.C.A.   has, on its rolls,  82 
per cent of the senior girls;  64 per 
cent of the juniors;   61  per cent of 
the sophomores;   31   per cent of the 
freshmen;   38  per cent of the    sub- 
freshmen;   40 per cent of the short 
course; and six per cent of the grad- 
uate and special students. Sixty mem- 
bers of the faculty have contributed 
to the support of the  Y.W.C.A. 

These figures reveal two facts: 
first—that the Y. W. C. A. is alive, 
and is accomplishing the objects for, 
which it was organized; second—I 
that there is something radically 
wrong with the management of the 
Y.M.C.A. The men are either not 
working or else the membership fee 
is too  high. 

Many boys would pay a fee of one 
dollar, but they think they cannot 
afford to pay five dollars, a year. Ev- 
ery member of the faculty should be 
willing to aid this institution by tak- 
ing a five dollar membership annu- 
ally. If the students think that they 
cannot afford to take a five dollar 
membership, give them a chance to 
join for one dollar. Since the de- 
partment of physical training has 
been established at the college, there 
is no necessity for the students to 
join a Y.M.C.A. gymnasium class. 
Why not start a campaign for mem- 
bers on the one dollar basis? Don't 
forget that soldiers fight better when 
the  general  is on  the field. 

SOME  OF 

Thing: 

v 

Waterman's Fountain Pens 

Cash Boxes 

Memory Books 

Stationery 

Jerseys 

CO-OP. BOOK STORE 
KARL B.'MUSSER 

Manager ^ ^ 
RAY H. FOLLCM 

Asst. Manager 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Poyntz Ave. 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 

Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

SEEJJSjWi 

Photographs 
~««5C«3C5~5e: 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 

Office Pho. 527. Res. Phone 719 

Wolf's Studio 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 

M. C- JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

—Go to— 
M. L. HULL & SON 

gtarrett's Tools. 

College 
QUINCY.ILL. 

Annual attendance 1400. 
a teachers. Students from 
majority pf states.    Occu- 

Gnnii SlS ,t0 ow
J
n *10°.«» specially 

J'00" designed and equipped building. 
Positions  £7"!'   oar graduates.   Thor- 

M-\
,
»
B,

J£'??
M

 Practice, Penmanih ptud 
Mathematics.   Write for our beautiful lUus- 
trated catalogue giving full Information free 

&L IWJSSaJVUN.Pre!,. lockte       ^ „"J 

DR. F. L. MURDOCX, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,      Res- 185 
Office over Grocery  Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshal! Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty! 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building: 

Phone 91—2  rings 
Residence   710*Moro 

s 
Everything in the Drug Line 

—at the— 
CORNER DRUG STORE 
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LOCALS 
Typewriters. Phone 40. 

President  Waters 
City, Friday. 

went to    Hays 

Baseball goods.  Varsity Shop. 

The seniors have decided  to  have 

a  class  party. 

Ralph Hull, '08, stopped off to 
visit with Manhattan friends, Wed- 
nesday and Thursday. Mr. Hull had 
been to Kansas City with two cars 
of cattle. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

College   Seal   Rings   at 
J«i.:elry  store. 

Askrens 

Ellen Hall is out of college on ac- 

count of illness. 

New baseball goods in by February 
15th. Varsity Shop. 

Roy Phillips attended the minstrel 
show,   Thursday   night. 

George Crider, who has been in 
the hospital the past two weeks, left 
for his home in Kansas City, Mon- 
day. He was accompanied by G. C. 
Van Neste. 

See   Harry   Dodge,   Student   Agent 
for Manhattan Typewriter Emporium 
if you want  to rent a  visible  type- 
writer. 

Conn   cornet  for  sale.   Inquire  at 
215   S.   5th  street. 

Winnie  Cowan,  '11,  attended  the 
Y.   M.   minstrel  Thursday  night. 

Alice E. Skinner, '09, visited in 
Manhattan, the latter part of last 
week. Miss Skinner is instructor in 
domestic science in the high school 
at Fairbury,  Nebraska. 

To clean up last year's stock. 10 
per cent discount on all baseball 
good. Shoes, gloves, everything. Var- 

sity Shop. 

New neck wear every Friday. Var- 

sity Shop. 

Bertha Phillips '11, visited with 
friends and relatives in Manhattan 
Thursday  and   Friday. 

B.  R. Jacobs of the United  States 
bureau  of chemistry  visited the col- 
lege, Thursday.  Mr. Jacobs has been | 
visiting the  bakeries in  the  western 
part of the United States. 

Violin  repairing a   specialty. 
OLNEY  MUSIC CO. 

Dancing school   Monday     evening 
fron    7:30 to   8:45.     Social     dance 
from  9:00 to  1:00.  Music by Kipps' 
Orchestra. Commercial   Club  Hall. 

The senior class has appointed a 
committee to arrange for a class 
party, to be given soon. 

The second year short-course boys 
had a line party at the Marshall 
Theatre,  last  Monday  night. 

Walter   Ward   will     publish     the 
folder   containing     the   orations     of 
the contestants in the intercollegiate 
contest, which the prohibition league 

;Will  hold  here next month. 

The second year short course boys 
will have a party tonight, and it will 
not be a  leap-year  party either. 

Friday, Saturday, and Monday, 
February 9, 10 and 12, we will give 
"One" sheet of music with every 2oo 
pircl ase,  up to  $5.00. 

OLNEY  MUSTC CO. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ryan of Mus- 
catah, Kan., visited with friends in 
Manhattan   the  first  of   the  week. 

The  University   of  Ohio     requires 
all civil engineering and forestry stn- 
dents to take a course in camp cook 

ing. 

Reverend Mr. Charles Rilhard gave 
an interesting talk on the subject, 
"The Personal Equation in chapel 
Wednesday. 

The juniors will elect a chairman 
for the banquet committee at their 
next regular class meeting. All jun- 
iors  should  be there. 

Helen Parsons, '11, has been elect- 
ed to the position of teacher of do- 
mestic science and art in the high 
school at Ramona. Oklahoma. 

The soil survey maps of Shawnee 
county are complete. Sixteen differ- 
ent types of soil were found. Any one 
desiring to see these maps may do so 
by calling at the agronomy  office. 

Dale Perrill had the misfortune of 
getting a piece of steel in his eye. 
while working in the shops. He is 
wearing a bandage but doesn't antici- 
pate any serious effects from the in- 

jury. 

Dr. E. A. Nelson, of Phillipsburg. 
was visiting the college this week. 
He is a brother-in-law of D. H. Rose, 
assistant in botany, and a cousin to 
G. E. Nelson, a junior in veterinary 

medicine. 

Clara Fix and Etta Cromer, or 
Volland, Kansas, spent the first of 
the week visiting Miss Mabel Fix. of 
the   animal   husbandry   department. 

More Room For the Chickens. 
he regents, at their last meeting, 

gave four acres of land to the poul- 

try department. This department now 

has eight acres for use in its work. 

The cadets started gallery practice 

last Wednesday. Tt is the intention 

of Lieutenant Harbold to put a man 

in charge of the gallery and keep 

it open not only at the drill hour 

but also at other times. 

r^i 
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,RUSTABLE 

NEW 
1912 Corsets 

Slender. Figure 
Low Bust 

Cutaway Front 
Very Long Skirt 
Ask for No. 818 

Royal Worcester 

The Price $3.00 
\Sk 

PHONE 88—For Groceries,    Flour,   Queensware,   Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc 

PHONE 87—For Hardware,   Stoves,   Wire,   Farm  Imple- 
ments  etc 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods, Shoes. 

HOI COFFEE 
CHOCOLATE 

BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 

Professor Henry W. Steininger of 

the department of music of Enter- 

prise Normal Academy spent Monday 

visiting the college. Professor Stein 

inger spent the greater part of his 

time visiting the department of mus- 
ic. 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Shoe Store 

Semi-Annual SALE! 
Selz Guaranteed Shoes on Sale at Big Discount. 
We Clean Up Fall and Winter Shoes—Note prices: 

All regular 96.00 Shoes 
giV now 18.85 to 84.2.") 
ssrtt—  , All regular $4.60 shoes 

^7 ^v now 88.46 to 88.86 
All regular $4.00 shoes 

.»*M cutto $3.45 
\       f^A td\ regular 88.60 shoes 

:     y"*! cut to 82.05 
\ ?<£& All regular |8.00 shoes 

\ SH cut to 82.45 
%.                      hsgjft All regular 82.00 shoes 

% W cut to 81.05 
"\ High Top Elk skin Boots 87 00 

v.~ to 85 50 
(i.% • i:         .-.             V? High Top Elk skin Hoots 80.00 

\ to 84.86 
' >>_^V>s High Top Bonn Boots 85.00 

,    ;r'//vi^%\        <» 8:is:) 

'//mr     %\ B°y's Hish T°P 
K,k skates 

"S     i\   83-50to $2-75 
) Misses and Children's Shoes at 

Big Discount. Rubbers and 
Arties at Big Discount. 

There would be but one shoe if everyone knew Selz. 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Shoe S:ore 

% 
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I Ge/ g Chip on 

Your Shoulder 
Copyright 1011 Alfred Deolcer {; C.-.:•.n 

J&aefgfr?^ "■'-!JJ3 

Every man and young 
man in town should have 
when buying a Suit or Over- 
coat. Go into a store with 
a chip on your shoulder with 
a determination to make the 
man who sells you show you 
the best Suit or Overcoat 
you have ever seen for the 
money —whether its on sale 
or regular price. If they 
say its a *25 00 suit for *19.- 
35 be satisfied beyond a 
doubt that its the best $25.00 
Suit.you ever saw, not the 
best you've seen for 119 35. 

We Have   a   big chip  on 
Our Shoulder and We'll Dare 
you to come down with one 
on yours and look at the 
Suits and Overcoats we're 
offering. You'll see the 
greatest values ever offered 
in this city, when you see 
these Society Brand, Hirsh 
Wickwire, Kuppenheimer, 
DrcsSwell and Clothcraft 
clothes and you'll see clothes 
worth the prices. 

$10.00 Suits and 
      Overcoats - - $6.85 
$ 15.00 Suits and ' 
 Overcoats - - $10.35 
$20.00 Suits and 
 Overcoats - - $14.85 
$25.00l>uits and 

Overcoats - - $19.35 
Ext a Trousers 75 cents on  the  dollar.    Sweater  Coats 

75c on the dollar.    All Hats fOc less than regular price. 

Special Shirt Sale more addeJ in black and white effects, 
50c choice. ' 

E. L. Knostman 
Clothing Co. 

SYMPTOMS OF 

Many people enjoy good vision, but have eye imperfections 
which they are not conscious of. 

Headache 
Eyeache 
Nervousness 
Dizziness 

and m^ny other troubles which are directly  traced  to Eye 
strain. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Askren, the Optician 
Office at Askren's Jewelry Store 

\ 

Aztex Take the Fresh Air Cure- 
Not a light showed in the house. 

Yet strange noises alarmed a crowd 
passing  by.   The  crowd  stopped   and 
listened.   The   noises  continued.   One 
of the members of the party, who is 

iaddicted   to.the   writings   of  Arthur 
I Train   and   E.   Phillips     Oppenheim, 
'suggested   that   detectives   be   called. 
While  they  were debating the  ques- 
tion another stro'ler came along and 
inquired the cause of the gathering. 
They   explained.   Then   he   explained. 
It   was   only   the  Aztex   taking   the 
fresh   air  cure. 

The Aztex had made over the top 
floor of their house at Eighth and 
Moro into sleeping quarters. The 
windows were taken out and the 
wind is allowed to do its "derndest." 
Here the Aztex can sleep peacefully 
and  quietly—perhaps. 

College and Work Are Different* 

The  work that a  man  has  to  ao 
after he has finished his college edu- 
cation  is a whole heap harder than 

jthe things that caused him to worry 
land   bemoan   the   lot  of   a   student. 
I That  is  what  F.   H.   Schreiner,   '10, 
ibelieves.  He  writes   from     .Memphis, 
Tennessee: 

"There is nothing like the real 
engineering. It puts all the little 
college two times two problems in 
the shade." 

Mr. Schreiner is working for the 
Morgan Engineering company, ex- 
perts in drainage problems. He is at 
.Memphis. 

Mis. Hinshaw a Favorite. 
The music loving    students    may 

(look ahead to a treat in the coming 
[jof Ila Rurnap Hinshaw, who will ap-1 

pear at the auditorium, February 23. 
She  has  been  here on two  different; 
occasions and each  time she pleased! 

!her   hearers.   Her     singing  of   "The i 
! I Last Rose of Summer" made a last-, 

ing impression. 

Prizes amounting to $400 are off- 
ered to college men and women for 
the best essays on "International 
Peace." Two prizes are offered to 
undergraduate women; $200 for the 
best essay, and $100 for the essay 
ranking second. One prize $100, is 
offered to undergraduate men. Both 
contests are conducted by the Lake 
Mohonk Conference on International 
Arbitration, of Lake Mohonk, New 
York. The contest closes March 15, 
1912. 

SAM ALMCRE 
We have in- 

stalled an up- 

to-date Com- 

bination 

E. o. BROW 

Shoe 

Repairing 

MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

1 
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MfNSTREIA   PLEASED   CROWD. 

Second Annual Y. M. Show Was a Big 
Success. 

More than two thousand people 
saw the Y. M. C. A. minstrels at 
the auditorium, Wednesday night. 
. he show was divided into three 
parts. The first part was a one-act 
play, "The Story of Mike," was writ- 
ten by a play committee from the 
Association. 

The scene of the play was at Law- 
rence, Kansas. Mike Ahearn had 
moved to Lawrence. Coach Lowman 
and the Aggies football team to visit 
him on the eve of the Jayhawker- 
Aggie struggle. The act closed with 
several songs  by the team. 

CJeorge Young played the part of 
Mike, and Asbury Endacott had the 
part of Mrs. Ahearn. E. M. Peck 
represented Coach Lowman. and Roy 
Gwin, the character of Captain 
Holmes. 

O. C. Thompson, the Y. M. C. A. 
physical director, had charge of the 
athletic part of the evening's enter- 
tainment. It was, by far, the best 
exhibition of the kind that ever has 
been seen on the local stage. The 
Indian Club Dance and the Dumb 
Bell Drill were given to music, and 
the performers kept time, perfectly. 
The "What's the Matter With Fath- 
er" chorus, with which the drill was 
ended, was a pleasing feature. 

The tumblers were the bright, par- 
ticular stars. Their work was high 
class, and was equal to that usually 
found in a professional gymnasium. 

Dr. If. J. McKee was the musical 
director of the minstrels, and Mer- 
rill Moore was the accompanist. H. 
C. Lint was interlocutor. The songs 
were good, and several of the solos 
were excellent. The number of "near 
jokes" that were used was not large, 
and most of the program consisted 
of music. 

Probably the solo that the audi- 
ence enjoyed the most was "This Aint 
the Place I Thot it Was," by Mr. 
Chastain. Other numbers that were 
we'l received were; "Good Night 
Little Girl Good Night." by Mr. 
Plumb, and "When I Dream of You,'" 
by Mr. Friesen. The entertainment 
closed with a medley by the entire 
company. 

Especial credit should be given to 
the special orchestra that furnished 
music during the evening. Leslie 
Shaw was the leader, and the mus- 
ical numbers that were given by his 
organization were much appreciated 
by the crowd, judging by the applause 
that was given. 

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies 
We do Amateur Developing aud Printing -.- Velvetina Toilet Articles 

TRY OUR CREMOR FOR CHAPPED HANDS AND SUNBURN 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

Hamiltons Will Have Charge- 
The program of the Hamilton so- 

ciety tonight will be conducted by 
the honorary members of the society. 

PROGRAM. 

Reading D.   L.   Orendorff 
Stunt    Joe Lil1 

I Ancient History R. K. Farrar 
! Medieval  History A. H. Leidigh 
Modern  History P.   C  Vilander 
jRecorder W. T. McCali 
Stunt  

. . R. A. Cassel and Elmer Johnson 

Hamilton Coat of Arms  
 E. G. Shaefer 

The tickets for the intersociety ora- 
itorical contest are now on sale. 

Pressing Repairing 
LARK 
LEANS 
LOTHES 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 
llli; Morn Stanley Clark, Prop. 

J. O. A. Shelden 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bid?. 
Manhattan, Kansas 

Ladies' and Gents' Shoe 
Shining—5 cents. 
In J. S. Davis shoe re- 
pairing shop. 

In Union National Bank Building 
On Fourth Street 

Miss Marie Williams, '09, is now I 

at the head of the domestic science 

deportment of the Washington High j 

school  at   Portland,   Oregon.     After 

iher graduation here she went to the 

'Washington  High school  as a teach- 
I 
er. 

COAL and WOOD 

W. H. CLARKSON 

Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

STUDENTS! 

Dr. Kubin is out of town. Dr. 
Barber continues to conduct Dr. Ru- 
bin's classes. 

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN  COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 
Telephone 67. 

I 898 19 12 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt  308 
Office 307 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

Orderthat Spring Suit 
Our new spring and summer styles are now 

ready and you are Cordially invited to call and in- 
spect them. 

Suits made for you, fitted to your form in the 
bastings, $22.50 to $50.00. 

Do it now, get in early. 

W. L. HOUT 
1212 MORO Fashionable Tailor—Phone 649 

w^JiTlTTp^rTrTlVI P O      Daintily Tinted Valentines. 
VALb-IM  I  I 111 tO-l Daintily Designed Valentines. 
%#AI    PIVITHVIITC    i      Cleverly Worded Valentines. 
V jfK LH EL Mm     I     I Mm £■ W "     Many new and novel Valentines in our stock this year 
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Copyright Hart, Schaffner & Marx: 

Lincoln's Birthday, February 12 

YfOU realize that a truly great man does not finally 
belong to any party, or section; not even to any country. The 

truly great man belongs to the whole world; to humanity. 
Lincoln's political career was partisan; sectional; it had to be. jBut 

the man himself was neither; and today all sections of the country, and 
of the world, acknowledge it; and honor his greatness. 

There's nothing sectional, or local, or partisan about good clothes, 
either; well-dressed men look about the same here as anywhere else; 
and they want to look the same. 

Hart   Schaffner   &   Marx 
have done a great service to all of u. by making their kind of clothe.; the quality, the style, the finish that 
men like you want.    We've done some service>ere in having them for you to buy and wear. 

Suits  $18  and  up        Overcoats  $16.50  and  up 

W.  S.   ELLIOT 
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 
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TO     DANCE    THSI   YEAR? I     «»N *<> Speak Thursday Night. RaPi P-fcMBi Pit/, Row 
  Professor   Floyd,   of   the   physics        Leslie   A.   Fit/.,   who   has   been   in 

department, will speak, Thursday charge of the department of milling 
night, at the Y. M . The meeting industry, is now the professor of 
will begin at 6:30. This is the reg [milling industry. The board of reg- 
ular   meeting  of  the   week. |ents so decided, recently. 

Ol F.STl()\      OF     JUNIOR-SENIOR 
PROM   is  IF AGAIN. 

It   Will   lie   Decided   at   the   Meeting 
Thu sday—Humored   That   the 

Dancers .May Win—Sen- 
ior   Class   is   Oppos- 

ed   to  It. 

r 

. The question of a dance at the 
annual Junior-Senior Prom is up for 
discussion again. The juniors will 
decide upon the question at Iheir 
nexi meeting. Meantime, both fac- 
tions are at work, and many argu- 
ments are advanced, for and against. 

The present senior class decided, 
last year, against a dance as an an- 
nual affair. Petitions of one sort or 
another were circulated and the fight 
was a hot one. The opponents of 
the question won by a small major- 
ity. But the dance proposition re- 
fuses to be downed. So the juniors 
will   wrestle  with   it   again. 

Dancers May Win? 
It is said that those who favor 

the dance are stronger this year than 
last. Dancing has become more pop- 
ular. For this reason the dancers 
predict a victory for their forces. A 
dance, they say. is the most enjoy- 
able way of spending the evening, 
for the majority of the guests. A 
program and a banquet will afford 
pleasure to all. If the annual affair 
is made a dance, the prom will be 
held up town, as the board of reg- 
ents does not, as a whole, favor danc- 
ing  on   the  campus. 

Seniors  Wouldn't  Go? 
Considerable opposition to dancing 

is felt In the junior class, and in 
the senior forces. The fact that the 
seniors voted against the proposition 
last year is made the basis of the 
argument that a dance would 
no. be acceptable. Some of the sen- 
iors have been outspoken in the de- 
termination not to attend a dance. 
This is one thing that the juniors 
will  consider. 

The junior class meeting Thurs- 
day will be a lively one. Definite ac- 
tion will be taken soon and both 
sides will have a chance to show 
their strength. 

Ag Building Ready Sept* I 
The new agricultural building 

will be ready probably, for use by 
the time school opens next lalll An 
arrangement was made with con- 
tractor. .1. B. BettS, for the changing 
of the time of completion from Aug- 
ust  i  to July i • 

Mr. Beits' contract does not in- 
clude the work of arranging the 
heating, lighting, and plumbing of 
the building This will be done by 
some one else. President Waters says 
that it is the intention of the author- 
ities to have the building complete 
by September  l • 

■ Basket Ball - 
BAKER UNIVERSITY 

vs. 
 J*£CJES  

NICHOLS GYMNASIUM 

TONIGHT 
There will be no  preliminery  game.    Varsity game   called 

promptly at 8 o'clock. 

Wrestling Bout between halves; Gilmore and Hopper 
This game will be one of the best of the season 

Admission 

TWELFTH ANNUAL 

Inter-Society Oratorical Contest 

Saturday Evening, February 17th 
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM 

8 P. M. 

ADMISSION 25c 

Tickets on sale at Knostman's, Elliot's. College 
Book Store, Co-ops and by Student agents. 

Will you tell your friends about college life here, 

when you are on your vacation this summer? 

Of course you will. Get a copy of the Royal Purple, and 
you can show them pictures of all your friends, and the 
scenes of college life. Every literary society, fraternity and 
all other college associations will be featured in the book. 
It will contain the only picture of the oratorical contest that 
ever has been taken, and a copy of this picture can be got- 
ten in no other way. 

STUDENT AGENTS 
will take vour order for the book, or you may send it to 
Floyd B. Nichols, the Manager. The price is *1.75 for the 
books bound in silk, and $2.25 for the sheepskin binding. 

Twenty-five cents extra will be charged when the books 
are to be sent by mail. 

MAY CHANGE THE Y. M. 

PLANS  HAVE     BEEN    PROPOSED 
FOR  REMODELING GYM. 

May Be Cut Up Into Rooms—Or, the 
Hall May Be Rented at Nights 

—Nothing is      Decided 
Definitely  At 

Present. 

Some important changes may bo 
male in the Y. M. building in a 
short time. Several plans will be 
suggested at the next meeting of the 
board of directors, with regard to 
the disposition of that part of the 
building that is now used as a gym- 
nasium. That some change will be 
made,  is certain,  practically. 

May Cut up the Gym Into Rooms 
It has been proposed that the gym- 

nasium part of the building be cut 
up into rooms, and the rooms rented 
to college students. Eighteen rooms 
could be made available in this way. 
A net income of $500 a year would 
be obtained. 

At present, the gymnasium of the 
Y. .M . is not a financial success. Al- 
most all of the college students do 
their gym stunts in the Nichols 
Gymnasium, on the college hill. So 
the physical training at the Y. M . 
benefits a very small minority of 
the members of the association. The 
changing of the hall into rooms 
would be profitable to the associa- 
tion, so far as direct returns are 
concerned. 

Such a change would mean a con- 
siderable outlay of money, at first. 
Once made, however, it would bring 
in a good profit every year. It is 
doubtful if such a plan would be 
favored by the people of Manhattan. 

May  Rent the Gym at Night. 

Another plan has been proposed. 
It is suggested that the gymnasium 
be retained in its present condition, 
and used for the boys classes, any 
afternoon in the week. All other 
gym work would be discontinued. 
Then, the gy^iaslum would be open 
or rf ■■*. at inght. to all college or- 

ganizations and other societies that 
desired it. By this plan a consid- 
erable income would be obtained. 
The association has numerous chanc- 
es to rent the hall, but cannot, be- 
cause the gym classes interfere. It 
is believed that this plan would be 
successful. 

These are the plans that will be 
proposed at the next meeting of the 
board of directors. Rupert Stanley, 
the general secretary, and D. D. 
Morey, the assistant secretary, say 
that these plans are merely suggest- 
ed, and that the board will act as 
it sees fit. Whatever is done will 
be for the best interests of the as- 
sociation. Action will be taken in 
a  short time. 

Roy   and   Orren   Davis,   of   Salina, 
visited college friends this week. 
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TO ACT ON K QUESTION 

STUDENTS'  COUNCIL  WILL HOLD 
A REGULAK MEETING TODAY 

Number of Offices a Student May Hold 
Bobs Up Again—Several Have 

Had  to  Resign   Prom 
The Organ i- 

zations. 

tary of the Students' Cooperative As- 
sociation.   . 

A student may hold one office, 
only, in the first list, or two in the 
second. 

COOPERATION   IS   THE   ANSWER 

The Students' Council meets to- 
day. There will be something doing. 
Several important matters will be 
discussed. The K question will be 
considered, doubtless. The continued 
agitation of this question was stifled, 
somewhat, when the Forum decided 
to discontinue the awarding of K 
sweater monograms to debaters and 
orators. Then the Students' Council 
announced that they would consider 
the matter of forbidding the wearing 
of K fobs and emblems by all stu- 
dents, except those who had earned 
the right  by  taking  part  in  an  in- ago'   the  clty  hal1 of a  city  in  tne 

President Waters Addressed The Ag 
Association, Monday. 

Cooperation offers great possibil- 
ities to farmers. This is the opin- 
ion expressed by President Waters. 
He spoke to the Agricultural Asso- 
ciation, Monday. His subject was, 
"The Importance of the Farmer." 

Every man, he said, is in a way, 
the master of his own destiny. Ev- 
ery farmer must work out the prob- 
lems of farm life, for the most part, 
unaided. And he has a duty to per- 
form that may not be shirked. 

Agriculture was never of more im- 
portance  than it  is now.    Not long 

tercollegiate contest. Then the friends 
of the proposed K Club met, and 
decided that they were in favor of 
making the block K the official mon- 
ogram of their order, and that non- 
members should not be permitted to 
wear that particular sort of mono- 
gram. This was putting the ques- 
tion in a mild way. But anyway, the. 
council will take action on this mat- 
ter, probably. 

Too Many Offices, Again. 
Too many offices have been dis- 

tributed among too few persons, 
again. Those who have been trying 
to get a monopoly on the executive 
jobs were notified by the council of 
the error of their ways. President 
Clark says that all such office-seek- 
ers, as far as he knows, have given 
up the required amount of offices, 
and all is serene once more. How- 
ever, the organizations of the college 
have been so tardy in sending in 
their lists of officers that the coun- 
cil has not checked up all the counts. 
The council desires to obtain the 
lists as soon as possible. 

Here's  the  Lists. 
Two lists are used as the basis of 

council rulings on the holding of off- 
ice. In the first list comes the edi- 
tor-in-chief, associate editor, business 
manager, subscription manager, and 
athletic editor of the STUDENTS' 
HERALD, the business manager and 
assistant business manager of ^the 
Students' Cooperative Association; 
student managers of varsity teams; 
members of class-book committee dur- 
ing the senior year; student presi- 
dent of the Y.M.C.A. and Y. W. C. 
A.; chairman of the lecture course 
committee. 

The second list includes the mem- 
bers of the Student Council; mem- 
bers of varsity teams; president, sec- 

retary and treasurer of societies, 

both literary and technical; cabinet 

officers of the Y.M.C.A. and Y. W. 

C. A.; members of the lecture course 

committee; members of the Debating 

Council; president of the Girls' Root- 

ers* Club; president of the Boys' 

Rooters* Club; president, secretary, 

and treasurer of classes; president 

and secretary of the Herald Publish- 

ing  Company;   president  and  secre- 

center of the greatest food produc- 
ing district of the United States was 
turned into a market place, that the 
people might buy cheaper food. Why 
was this necessary? Because the 
yield per acre is not high enough. 
In the last 50 years the food sup- 
ply has been doubled; but the yield 
of every acre has not been increas- 
ed, proportionally. The goal is. to 
obtain a higher yield for every acre, 
without making the men and women 
on  the farm peasants. 

Simple cooperation will help the 
welfare of the farming population. 
Denmark has increased the relative 
well being of its people by coopera- 
tion. Cooperation will give to the 
farmers that which they rightly 
earn; and that, in itself, will make 
for a  larger yield  for the acre. 

SATURDAY  NIGHT IS  THE BEST- 

Lights Cost the Organizations Some- 
thing at Other Times. 

The college now has a definite 
scale of charges for electric lights. 
Considerable misunderstanding has 
arisen, and so the schedule has been 
arranged. Lights will be furnished 
free Saturday nights. Small organ- 
izations, such as clubs, will escape 
the charges on other nights when 
other   meetings   are   scheduled. 

The later the meetings are kept, 
te higher goes the charge. Monday 
nights, the rate will be $1.50, until 
10 o'clock; $2, until 11 o'clock; 
$2.50, for meetings held later. 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Friday nights the rate is $3, un- 
til 10 o'clock; $4, until 11 o'clock; 
and $5, later than 11. 

When two organizations meet on 
the same night, the cost will be di- 
vided. 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S, D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence 423 Vattier 

Buy Her a 

VALENTINE 
At The 

College Book Store 
The store that is nearest the students 

5 PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT 
Lawrence Endacott, Mgr.        Geo. Young, Asst. Mgr. 

Light Overcoats 
Spring suits 
Extra Trousers 
Hats and Caps 
Gaiters 
Cuff Buttons 
Scarf Pins 
K. S. A. C. Jawelry 

Shirts 
Collars 
Neat Neck Wear 
Underwear 
Garters 
Collar Buttons 
Watch Fobs 
Tie Clasps 

Shoe Polish of all kinds        Sox 

Cleaning, Pressing, Altering, Repairing 
PHONE 296 

ELMfR KITTELL,   Prop.   ^^^    Korner Roller Kampus 

New Neckwear every Friday 
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AGGIES WON  IT  EASILY 

IHA'K 1>IAM()NI>SFAILED TO PRO- 
DUOS MICH BRILLIANCY. 

Visitors Tossed    Just    Three    Field 
GtuA*    T~■  Fractured  His 

Right Hand—Sophs Wor- 
sted  the  Freshmen, 

21 to !«• 

THEY PLAN   THE   MEET 

COACHES LOWMAN AND BURNS 
PREPARE FOR FEBRUARY 22. 

Inter (lass Handicap Contest Will Be 
Interesting—Standing   Broad 

Jump,   Three     Leaps, 
Takes the Place of 

Pole Vault. 

bowman's  Aggies  continued  their 
winning streak by defeating the K. 
C A.C.   five,   last   Friday  night,   31 
to 12     The Kansas City quintet was 
planly  off-color,  and  played  listless 
ball. They   threw     but   three     field 
goals.    Lack of proper training was 
in evidence,  and  many of the Blue 
Diamond athletes were "winded" be- 
fore the contest was fairly  started. 

Young Is Out Of It. 
_ Tn   winning the  game  the  Aggies 

sacrificed one of the most promising 
men  on  the  squad.   "Spin"     Young 
fractured his hand. Two of the bones 
in the bark of his hand were brok- 
en.    This leaves the squad minus one 
of the best guards of the season. 

Captain Hehn and Souders were 
the strongest bidders for stelllar 
honors. Hehn was in every mix-up, 
and usually came out with the ball. 
For the athletic club, Seyster was 
the star player. His jumping, or 
rather reaching, was good, and at 
the free throwing game he was migh- 

ty  good. 
Freshmen Lost to Sophs. 

The curtain raiser was a free-for 
all   mix   between   the  fresnmen   and 
the   sophs,   from   which     the     sophs 

'emerged,   with   the  scalp  of  victory. 
•'.his was the first ganie~the freshmen 
have lost.     Final score,  21   to   16. 

K.   C.  A.   C.-12 FG FT 

Elnott   rf    * 
P.   Smith   If    X 

Seyster   c     
Minton rg ° 
Ragan   lg     

Kansas Aggies—31 

The indoor track meet, which is 
scheduled to be held on the after- 
noon of Washington's Birthday, 
promises to be one of the classiest 
indoor events ever held at K. S. 
A.C. There will be a great variety 
of stunts, and these should draw a 
record breaking crowd of spectators. 

Distance Events Are Arranged 
The mile and two mile races will 

be run  with all contestants starting j 
at the same time.    There were many. 
queries as to how these races were \ 
to be handled, and Coach Burns de- 
cided that it would be best to start j 
the field together, as there will not 
be many entries in these events. 

6 
0 

Souders   rf     3     B 

,0     0 
.0     0 

McCallum If    2 

Hehn capt. c 
Young rg . . 
Young  rg   . . 
Holmes lg . . ° 
Sherrill  rg    ° 
ahuii if 1 

Whipple   c    2 

Hutto rf °    ° 
Referee—Quigley, St. Mary*. 

3 
2 
0 
1 

.0      0     0 
FG FT F 

0 
1 
3 
2 
2 
1 

0     0 
0      0 
0     0 

The quarter mile event will be 
run with two starters at opposite 
sides of the track, and running in 
pairs. This will necessitate the win- 
ning man to make the fastest time 
of the field. This is not the best 
method to use on this race, but ow- 
ing to the narrowness of the track 
it cannot be avoided. 

Xo Work With the Shot, Yet. 
Work  witfh  the  indoor shot    has 

been delayed until a secondary floor 
or a   large   mat is     obtained.    The 
shot is so constructed that when  it 
is   properly_used, it   will   not   evenl 
leave trace marks on the floor. The | 
shot that ffie department obtained is 
packed  too tightly, however, and  is 
about  the' same  as a solid  shot  at 
the present time. 

Hurdles Cause Trouble. 

The  hurdles   will  cause  consider-1 
able   trouble   for  the  committee   or 
handicaps.     It   is   impossible   to   see 
the better men behind the mark, as 
this would throw them out of their 
stride  and     thereby     impair     their 
chances.     Coach   Lowman   has   sug- 
gested  that the time  of these  men 
be shortened, and this will probably 
be the method used. 

0 

r 

Soloists Pleased the Crowd. 
The concert, at the college Audi- 

torium. Monday night, was an un- 
usual treat for Manhattan music lov- 
ers. The soloists pleased a large 
crowd. Harrison Keller, the violinist,- 
is an artist, unquestionably. His 
work was unusually good. He was 
encored at every opportunity, and 
responded. His appearance on the 
stage was pleasing. 

Miss Clare Marshall, soprano so- 
lo st, won many friends. Her singing 
of 'Murmuring Zephyrs," by Jensen, 
was received unusually well. The 
playing of Stewart Wille, as accom- 
panist, added much to the concert. 

As usual, late comers created con- 
siderable disturbance, and caused 
inconvenience  to  the  entertainers. 

Conn cornet for sale. Inquire at 
2]5   S.   5th  street. 

Final Call at Clearance Sale Prices 

Knostman's 
It will be worth while to come and see our Offer- 

ings in suits and overcoats as we have made prices 
that will effect a Glearance. 

Make it in Three Jumps. 

The three standing broad jumps 
will puzzle the broad leaper, con- 
siderably. This event is offered as 
a substitution for pole vault, which 
is regarded by the coach as a dan- 
gerous indoor event, 
gerous indoor event. The three leaps 
are taken from a standing start and 
are aided by the impetus of the 
athlete's body. A good jump will 
measure about 30  feet. 

High School and Subs Relay. 
A relay race will be run by the sub- 

freshman team and a team from the 
Manhattan high school. O. C. 
Thompson, physical director of the 
Y. M. C. A. is coaching the high 
school lads, and has turned out a 
good team. 

% 

$10.00 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $6*85 

$15.00 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $10.35 

$2000 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $14.85 

$25.00 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $19.35 

Dancing school Monday evening 
fron 7:30 to 8:45. Social dance 
from 9:00 to 1:00. Music by Kipps* 
Orchestra.  Commercial Club  Hall. 

E. L. Knostman 
Clothing Co. 

[Ibert Hubbard 
Society Lecture 

Course 
College Auditorium 
Thursday Evening, \ £th 
FEBRUARY ...   IJUI 

8:15 p. m. sharp 

SUBJECT-March of the Centuries 
Be on time so as to help give this man a rous- 

ing welcome as he is one of the men most talked of 
today.    Remember 8:15 sharp. 

mM  .  -    d   _ . .   . _^. ~^___ _       —     _. ^.  -—■ -TlffMll   !■■ ■          
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College Calendar. * 
Wednesday, February 14, Has-   : 

* ketball, Baker U.     I   K.S.A.C,   * 
* at  Manhattan. * 
* Thursday, February 15, Elbert  * 
* Hubbard, on the  lecture course.   * 

Saturday.  February  17,    An- * 
* nual Inteisoriety Oratorical Con-  * 
* test. * 

Tuesday, February 22, Ix)redo  • 
* Taft,   sculptor,   on   tKe     leetuer  * 
* course. * 

Thursday, Februar- 22, Inter-  • 
* class  Track   Meet. • 

Friday, February 29. 11a Bur-  * 
* nap  Hinshaw. * 

Monday, February 26, Evening  * 
* Concert.   College   Band. * 

Thursday, February 29, Bask-   * 
* etball,  K.  U.  vs.  K.S.A.C, * 

Friday,   March  1,  State  Inter-   * 
* collegiate  Prohibition  Oratorical   * 
* Contest. * 

* Tuesday, March 12, Third An-   * 
* nual   Concert,   K.S.A.C.     Sym-   * 
* phony  Orchestra,   Marshall. 

and if the orators and members of 
debating teams, judging teams, and 
other non-athletic college teams, are 
to be awarded medals and fobs, and 
they certainly deserve some recogni- 
tion, we shall soon run short of de- 
signs. Who among these few would 
care to wear a fob that requires an 
expert to identify from the ordinary 
K  fob now  worn? 

It   is  not   the  universal  custom   in 
college  circles  to  allow   the  wearing 
of the official   letter  on  a  fob,  or  in 
any  other   way,  unless  it   be   won   in 
an  intercollegiate contest. Outside of 
college circles, the wearer of a metal 
K conveys the silent  impression  that 
he   excelled   in   some   contest.        The 
writer has often  been  asked how he 
won   his   K.   and   he  felt     somewhat 
chagrined   at   the   manner   in   which 
his   answer   was  invariably   received, 
when   he   had  to   reply   that   a   man 
with  violet   water in   his veins  could 
wear a  EC  at  K.   S.   A.   C. 

Have you ever read Tomlinson'a 
"Winning His W '? Didn't it lose 
some of its color to compare that 
old time honored custom embodied 
in the story, with our thoughtless 
habit? This reserved right is, after 
all sentiment. But «t is a sentiment 
worth  preserving. R.H.8. 

W r IX I -»t 

Have you ever stop- 
ped to think what a 
fine thing a Photo Al- 
bum will be, in about 
ten years? 

We Have Them From 50c to $2.50 

MOKK   STVI>KXT   SENTIMRXT. 
In a recent issue of the Herald, 

a fellow student made a few state- 
ments regarding the wearing of K 
fobs which he probably would not 
have made had he stopped to think 
it out. Perhaps there is some sen- 
timent connected with the wearing 
of K fobs and pins. There is far 
more connected with a fob or pin 
bearing the college seal, or the let- 
ters, K. S. A. C. There is no doubt 
as to what the latter signifies, while 
a plain metal K may have been ob- 
tained  in  Kentucky or Kalamazoo. 

The excuse that "other Kansas 
colleges do it," is often heard. This 
is one of the most childish and sense- 
less arguments that could be advanc- 
ed. Just because a few other ocl- 
leges in this part of the country do 
a certain thing is no reason that 
we should so so. No, if anything 
worthy of action come up, K. S. A. 
C. can and will take the initial 
We are not in the habit of waiting 
for some other college to take the 
lead. 

K's  of  various  sizes  and  designs 
are now  being  worn  promiscuously, 

TIIK JI'XIOII DANCE 
Every  year  the question   of    the 

juniors entertaining the seniors with 
a dance is brought up for discussion 
Last year the present senior class 
voted against a dance. The board 
of regents refused to allow a dance 
on the campus. If the juniors vote 
to have the dance and the seniors 
accept the invitation, it will be nec- 
essary to rent a hall in the down- 
town district. This will detract from 
the pleasure of the annual junior- 
senior entertainment. 

There are many, in both classes, 
who will not attend an entertain- 
ment, any part of which consists of 
dancing. The seniors have shown 
what they think of the question. The 
juniors should do the right thing 
and vote against the dance. When 
one class entertains another it 
should arrange the entertainment so 
that all members of both classes 
may attend, and retain their moral 
and  religious ideals. 

If the juniors pass the motion to 
have the dance it will start another 
row. Judging from the stand the 
seniors took on the question when 
they were juniors the invitation 
would be rejected. It would be 
best for both classes and for the 
college if this question could be set- 
tled without a fight, but the dance 
should be killed. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

AAAAAAAAAAAAA^AA 

CO-OP. BOOK STORE 
KARL B. MUSSER 

Manager 
RAY H. POLLOM 
Asst. Manager 

MANHATTAN  STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 

202 Poyntz Ave. 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 

Office in Kooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

^USJOR 

Photographs 

Wolfs  Studio 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

M. c JENKINST^DT
- 

Phone 75. 
HOMEOPATHIST 

Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

CaPital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits  $50,000 

Office Pho. 527. Res. Phone 719 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual  attendance  1400. 
25 teachers,  Studenta f rom 

_ majority of states.    Occu- 
Cirtrtrl      Ble?   Ita   owP   W».«»  specially 
VJUUU     designed  and equipped building. 
Position«  awnI'   oar*«-aduates.   Thor 
f       . M. . 9UKU   parses   In   Short- 
hand. Typewriting. Uookkeepin*.  Ac- 
Vi'.'.i """"P88 Practice. Penmanship and 
Mathematics. Write for our beautiful ill us- 
truted catalogue Klvlng full Information free. 

D. L. MtSSf LMAN. Pres.. lock Box      Quiscy. Illinois 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,      Res- 185 
Office over Grocery  Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 

Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Plione 91—2 rings. 
^gsidenc^  710 Moro 

Everything in the Drug Line 
—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

-s 



} LOCALS 
Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Baseball  goods.  Varsity  Shop. 

Typewriters.  Phone 40. 

New neck wear every Friday.  Var- 
sity  Shop. 

I,.   K.   m-ennen   spent     Sunday   in 
Topeka. 

College   Seal   Rings   at     Askren s 
.T^ .elry  store. 

Klsie   Arbuthnot    is   enjoying     a 
visit   with   her   father,   here. 

Kobert Campbell's mother and sis-; 

ter visited with him last  week. 

Arthur Douglas was initiated in 
the Webster BOQlety last Saturday 
night. 

A. B. Souders. of St. Auburn. Ne- 
braska, stopped off to visit with his 
son,   .Martin,   last   week. 

Karl   Musser  spent     Saturday     in | 
Topeka,  transacting  business  for the 
Co op   Hook   Store. 

Clarence   Belts,   of   Topeka.   spent 

New baseball goods in by February s»<"^»>  ™«   ■"*■»   visiting    Ray 
:*nd     i-l  .cttn*      I"*r\11r\ni 

loth.   Varsity  Shop. anil   t'Lster   Polloin. 

II.   Baugher,  a  student  at   K.   U. 
Clarence    Dalton    Of    Blue    Rapids,  gpent   g   ^   &&yf>   ^   ^      ^^ 

was   a   college   visitor   this   week. visitinR   rj,    ,.      Mlller 

Twenty college students visited the 
Ftiley county  poor farm, Sunday. 

II.  \J. Wilkie had an operation per- 
formed on his nose. Saturday. 

Lynn   Fletcher, a  student enjoyed 
a   visit with his father, .n Manhattan., 
Saturday   and   Sunday. 

Miss   Julia   W'olcott.   a   sophomore ' 
  here   last   year,  is  now   employed   in 

Pearl   Tacket   left   for   her   home,  Professor   A|il]e].,s  off|<v 

Saturday,   after  three   weeks   illness.   

Violin   Rows   repaired,   violin   re-; 
Harvey   Moore   was   in   Manhattan  pairing  a   specially 

this   week   visiting  ai   the   college. OLNEY  MUSIC CO 

Mrs.  C.   A.   Campbell and daugh-       A,iss   KUa   xVe|l|.s     retunie<j     this| 
ter,  of Atica.   were  college   visitors.  W(,(,k  from  Bldorado, where she has! 

been    with   her   aunt,   who   is   ill. 

■ 
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NEW 
1912 Corsets 

Slender Figure 
Low Bust 

Cutaway Front 
Very Long Skirt 
Ask for No. 818 

Royal Worcester 

The Price $3.00 

PHONE 88-For Groceries, Flour, Queens ware. Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc. 

PHONE 87-For Hardware, Stoves, Wire, Farm Imple- 
ments, etc. 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 

The milling department has pur- 
chased a grain Bam pier and a chon- 
droiueier. 

('. . 10. Whipple was called to St. 
Marys, .Monday, to vaccinate some 
hogs. 

.Mr.   Dahority.   a   student   at      the 
KansM   Wesleyan   Business   College. J 
at  Sal In a,  visited   Manhattan   friends, 
Sunday. 

.1. c. Brown, of Burdett, Kansas, 
visited with his son. F. C. Brown, 
last week. 

See   Harry   Dodge,   Student   Agent 
for .Manhattan Typewriter Emporium 
if you  want   to   rent  a   visible   type-! 
writer. 

II. T.  Wilkie spent Saturday    an* 
Sunday   visiting   his   father,   in   To- 
peka. 

Plans are being made for the or- 
gaiz.ition of a military fraternity 
among   the   college   cadets. 

R. R. Kim me] a junior  \i. IB. was 
confined   to   his   bed,   last   week,   on 
account o!' illness.     He has  returned ! 
to   college. 

HOT COFFEE 
CHOCOLATE 

BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 

.Miss Gertrude Anderson left town, 
Monday evening, to visit with friends, 
at    Hennington.   Kansas. 

Don't   forget   te   "New   Issue   Sal<" 
of   music.     Every   Saturday. 

OLXEY  MTS1C CO. 

Miss dates of Topeka spent several 
days this week visiting with old 
friends  at   the  college. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Pauley of Ma- 
ple Hill, Kansas were college visitors 
a   few   da,\s   last   week. 

Clyde Jenkins of Clearwater, Okla.. 
was on the college campus Saturday, 
visiting   with   old   friends. 

h~ Te Rev. I). L. Grayblll visited 
his daughter. Ruth, last week. Be 
was  on   the   way  to   Wichita. 

Arvard Allins of Topeka spent Sat- 
urday and Sunday in Manhattan vis- 
iting   with   college   friends. 

To  clean   up  last, year's  stock.   10 
per cent discount    on all    baseball 
good.  Shoes, gloves, everything.  Var- 
sity Shop. 

Charles and Hoy W'olcott were 
called to TopeKa last week, on ac- 
count of te death of their uncle, C. 
E.   Wolcott. 

L. A. Pitz will attend the meeting 
o!' the Kansas drain Dealers' Asso- 
ciation, at Kansas City. February 
2 1.   22.   and   2:\. 

William Vongdalii. a graduate of 
the college, bought some Angus cows 
from the animal husbandry depart- 
ment,   last   week. 

V. Iff. Detwilder, who is teaching 
Agriculture   and    Manual   training   at 
Chapman,   visited   with     friends    in. 
Manhattan.   Sunday  and   Monday. 

Alma Levengood went to tiolton, 
Monday. She has accepted the posi- 
tion of instructor in domestic sci- 
ence, made vacant by the resigna- 
tion of Winnie Cowan, II. Miss Cow- 
an will go to West Virginia on dem- 
oi     ' 'Her   •ork. 

I 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Shoe Store 

SHOT   LINE SALE 
Save on Your Shoes 

Your size   is  here  yet. 

Regular $.">.00 shoes $3.66 

to        $4.-3 

Regular $4.00 Snoes $2.45 

to       88*46 

Regular $3.50 Shoes $1.95 

to       §8.98 

All   high   cut   shoes   at 

cost. 

Sample Ruhbers 50 to 75c 

There would be but one shoe if everyone knew Selz. 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Shoe Store 
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EASTKNERS   LIKE   THE   KUL.ES 

Coaches And Players    Are    Jubilant 
Over the Changes. 

Football coaches and players are 
jubilant today over the important 
changes in the playing rules for 
1912. They believe gridiron contests 
this year will be the most spectacu- 
lar and least harmful ever witnessed 
in the great college game. 

The most important rule, they con- 
sider, is that granting a team four 
downs instead of three in which to 
gain the required ten yards. This, 
they say, will insure more running 
and less kicking, at the same time 
preventing any semblance of a mass 
play that proved so fatal under the 
old time rules. 

Another much discussed change is 
that which permits the scoring of a 
touchdown from a forward pass, leg- 
ally captured within 10 yards behind 
the opponents goal line. This, it Is 
pointed out, will prevent the second- 
ary defense of a defensive team from 
joining the first line of defense with- 
in the 25-yard zone and will give a 
line plunging team 100 per cent 
more chance to score. Football men 
say this rule, in itself, will do more 
to he'p scoring than almost any oth- 
er rule that could have been devised 

The shortening of the field by 10 
yards, to give room behind goal 
posts for forward passes, also    will 

Light Failed This  Time. 
The literary societies were left Ih 

the dark, Saturday night. The gym- 
nasium circuit proved too much for 
the heat and power department. The 
wires were cut and the gymnasium 
was left in darkness. 

Custodian Lewis helped things out. 
One society was given the auditori- 
um for a meeting place, another the 
old chapel, two met in the library, 
and  one  in the chemistry   building. 

President Waters at Wakeeney. 
President Waters talked to the 

farmers of Wakeeney Saturday. The 
question of wintering stock and pur- 
chasing seed for the spring planting 
was his topic. A company was or- 
ganized to aid the" farmers in buy- 
ing seed for spring planting. The 
company will work in conjunction 
with the college. 

tend to increase scoring. \ 

Will Tell About the Colleges. 
The 

New York Times is to devoto 
a section of its Sunday edition to 
college news. The sports of the uni- 
versities and the general news will 
be published in this section. The 
Times will have correspondents 
throughout the country in the vari- 
ous university cities and will print 
the weekly happenings of education- 
al centers. The plan is expected to 
prove popular. 

Miss Humphrey Resigns. 
Miss Jane A. Humphrey, assistant) 

in  domestic science,     has    resigned. 
The resignation will take effect Sat- 
urday.   Miss  Humphrey  will   go     to 
South America.  Mrs. Geo. S. Hine, aj 
graduate of  the  University  Qf, Wis- j 
consin,   will   teach   Miss  Humphrey's | 
classes until  the end of the  winter 
term. 

Roys Will Re Girls, You Know. 
Six female parts will be taken by 

men in a musical comedy to be stag- 
ed soon at the University of Nebras- 
ka. Besides these parts there is the 
chorus to be filled with "bewitching 
song and dance artists," also men. 
The musical comedy was written by 
Professor Scott, of the English de- 
partment, in collaboration with three 
undergraduates. "The Diplomat" is 
its title. 

Junftor Gir's Will Serve the Seniors- 
Plans have already been made for 

the spring term dinner work of the 
junior girls in the domestic science 
course. They will serve the seniors. 
The work will begin April 3 or 4. 

The junior girls will undertake to 
care for eight tables. At every table 
a senior girl will be hostess to two 
senior boys. 

The tax will be $1.25 a week, no 
meal tickets accepted as payment. 

Oil     to the State Convention. 
A number of Manhattan people 

will attend the meeting of the State 
Y. M. C. A. Association, at Hutch- 
inson, the rest of this week. The 
meeting is expected to be unusual- 
ly well attended. A number of 
prominent speakers will be there. 
"Dad" Elliott will take part in the 
program. 

Bruce McKee, Lee Archer, G. C. 
Van Neste, Rupert Stanley, D. D. 
Morey, C. O. Levine, William Mar- 
shall, and Jesse Mitchel expect to 
attend the meeting. Others prob- 
ably will join the Manhattan crowd. 

O Joy! 
A Dartmouth student who has an 

average grade of 85 per cent in a 
subject for the previous semester 
may cut class whenever he is so 
minded. 

Dr.   Kubin   left  again   Monday   on 
institute work. 

Grad   Has  a   Good   Job. 
Louis Aicher, of the class of 1910, 

has been greeting old college friends. 
He is now the superintendent of the 
co-operative experiment station, at 
Aberdeen, Idaho. Aicher handled the 
catcher's mitt for the baseball team 
in 1910. 

Miss   Nobody From  Starland. 
"Miss Nobody from Starland," the 

much-talked-of Mort H. Singer mus- 
ical comedy, played more return en- 
gagements last season with greater 
success than any other attraction on 
the road. Its ability to "repeat" 
promises to make it the longest lived 
musical comedy of the decade. At 
the Marshall Theatre. Wednesday, 
February   21st. 

MI55 NOBODY 
>      FROM^  i 

5TARLANQN 

SYMPTOMS OF i 

Many people enjoy good vision, but have eye imperfections 
which they are not conscious of. 

Headache 
Eyeache 
Nervousness 
Dizziness 

and m*ny other troubles which are directly  traced   to Eye 
strain. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Askren,theOptician 
Office at Askren's Jewelry Store 

SAM ALMCRE 
We have in- 

stalled an up- 

to-date Com- 

bination 

Shoe 

Repairing 

E.O. BROWN 
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MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 
OF   

vShoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Keel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 

I 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank bonding, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest   improved 
machinery. 

J. S. DAVIS. Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COALW •   •    § 

CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. 

■< 

Phone 20 



i SOCIETY 
Items for this column should be 

given or sent to Miss Genevieve Cun- 
ningham. The column will appear 
weekly. 

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies 

The second year short course men 
gave a reception to the short course 
girls, in the library ouilding, Satur- 
day night. After a short and in- 
teresting program, oysters were serv- 
ed. Professor and MTB. Dickens as- 
sisted in receiving. About eighty cou- 
ples  were  present. 

* *  * 

Mrs. Van Zile, Miss Flora Hull, 
Miss Winnifred Cowan, and Miss 
Bess Morman were guests of the Az- 
tex   fraterniy   at   dinner,     Thursday 
evening. 

* *  * 

The Phi Alpha Theta fraternity ami 
their guests danced in the Commer- 
cial Club hall, Saturday night. 

* •  • 

The Eta Beta Pi girls, who live at 
the chapter house entertained at a 
five-course dinner, Saturday evening. 
The dinner was prepared and served 
by the senior domestic science of the 
sorority girls. Covers were laid for 
Misses Dorothy Allan. Henrietta Ford, 
May Miles, Anna Pratt, Madeline 
Baird, and Messrs. Jack Lyons, Tom 
Leadley, A. M. Patterson, Frank 
evrick, and Mr. Baumgartner, off 
<lalveston, Texas. 

We do Amateur Developing aud Printing Velvetina Toilet Articles 

TRY OUR CREMOR FOR CHAPPED HANDS AND SUNBURN 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

are to be out trying to earn a place 
for themselves in the newspaper 
world. The success of the Capper 
publications, in both the editorial 
and advertising work, lent added 
emphasis to the remarks of Mr. 
Moro. 

All honorary and former Hamil- 
tcns are requested to meet in the 
Hamilton Hall. Saturday evening, be- 
fore  the contest. 

COMMITTEE. 

HK   TOIJI>   ABOUT     ADVERTISING- 

Martha Glen, a student here in 
'11, was the guest of Bess Walsh, 
Saturday. 

The tickets for the intersociety ora- 
torical contest are now on sale. 

Pressing       Repairing 
GLARK 

LEANS 
LOTHES 

Ladles Work a Specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 
lilt; Moro Stanley Clark, Prop. 

Ad Manager of    Capper    Publishing 
Company Was Here. 

Those who failed to attend chapel 
Friday morning, missed a treat. 
Marce Moro, advertising agent for 
the Capper Publishing Company, gave 
an interesting talk on "Life from the 
Business Mans Standpoint." Mr. 
Moro's talk was interesting. He told 
of some of the difficulties that the 
average man must face in his strug- 
gle for success. 

Mr. Moro closed with an appeal to 
the young men to be "square" in 
business as well as elsewhere. He 
said that the only possible way for 
a man to be successful is to be 
square in all his dealings; that it 
pays   to   be   "square." 

Following his talk in chapel Mr. 
MOTO expounded the gospel of adver- 
tising to the students of industrial 
journalism, in Kedzie Hall. A large 
number of the students heard the 
unusually interesting talk. Mr. Mo- 
ro has had much experience in the 
field of newspaper advertising, and 
his remarks were highly appreciated 
by the young men,  who,  some day, 

Miss Eva  Armstrong  went to   he; 
home in Holton, Kansas, Tuesday. 

—Go to— 

M. L. HULL & SON 
Starrett's Tools. 

COAL and WOOD 
STUDENTS'. 

J. O. A. Shelden 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas 

= i 

W. H. CLARKSON 

Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

Ladies' and Gents9 Shoe 
Shining—5 cents. 
In J. S. Davis shoe re- 
pairing shop. 

In Union National Bank Building 
OnFourth Street 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN  COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 

Telephone 67. 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt 308 
Office 307i 
Office in Union National Bank j 

Building down stairs. 

1898 19 12 

Orderthat Spring Suit 
Our new spring and summer styles are now 

ready and you are Cordially invited to call and in- 
spect them. 

Suits made for you, fitted to your form in the 
bastings, $22.50 to $50.00. 

Do it now, get in early. 

W 
1212 MORO 

.. HOUT 
Fashionable Tailor—Phone 649 

_ 

311 POYISTZ 
A VENUE VARNEY'S BOOK STORE 

Special Sale College Posters at half price, see east window 
We frame pictures—will give you a special price on the frames for above 

posters this week.   Call and see them. 

\ 
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Washington's Birthday, February 22 

VOU   remember,   maybe, that story about Mark 
■   Twain, who said he  was  a bigger man  than 

George Washington; because while George "couldn't 
tell a lie," Mark could but wouldn't. 

Washington's fame is secure because he did what he thought was 
best for all; and his judgment was good; personal profit or advantage 
didn't sway him. 

Hart Scaffner & Marx 
clothes are made of all-wool fabrics, caretully shrunk, perfectly tailored. 
They could use cheaper cloth, cheaper trimmings, cheaper tailoring, and 
you'd probably never know the difference; but they wont. These clothes are 
made to give you, the wearer, the best service; they're the cheapest clothes 
you can buy, for that reason.    They're the best for us to sell, for that reason. 

We profit by   your profit. 

►uits $18 and up     Overcoats $16.50 and up Si 

E3X_.3L.IOT 
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner ct Marx clothes 

{ 
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ORATORS   READY  TO  CONTEST 

Twelfth Annual Affair Will Be Stag- 
ed Tonight. 

The big contest is tonight. Eight 
orators will represent as many lit- 
erary societies in the twelfth an- 
nual inter-society oratorical contest. 
Seven societies had representatives 
last   year.     This  year   the  Browning 

-MILDRED  LEE   INSKEEP. 

Literary  Society   will   present a  con 
testant.   ami   will   have a   say   as   to 
which society  has the  best orator in 
its   ranks.     The   program   begins   ai 
7:30. 

Those   who   will     contest     tonigh1. 
have  been  working hard   They  were 
chosen  in competitive contests. They 
are the best that the respective socie 
ties  have to offer. 

Every organization will have »orrn 
stunts to amuse the crowd and in 
crease their own confidence. The 
members ol" the societies will be al- 
lowed to march across the stage, but 
will not be permitted to step for an> 
demonstration just then. One organi- 
zation might "stick around" too long. 
Every society has planned a musica 

number, to be given just before the 
orator of that particular society is 
introduced. 

To those who have been interest- 
ed in the work of the societies fox 
several years, this annual event is 
of great interest. A number of grads 
are expected to return for the con- 
test. One thing they will notice at 
the contest: things will be quieter 
than they used to be. No more fog 
horn  noises go. 

Where the Societies  Will Sit. 
The Hamiltons and Athenians will 

be seated in the pit. The Franklins 
will have a place reserved on the east 
side of the auditorium, next the 
stage. The Websters and the Euro- 
delphians   will   be   seated   in   order 

i on the same side. 
The   Alpha   Betas   have   the   seats 

. next the stage, on the west side. Th<> 
lonians and the Brownings will be 
on the same side. 

These Men Will Be Judges. 
Prof. R. D. Miller, of Columbia. 

Mo., Dean Markham, of Baker Uni 
versity, and Prof. A. F. Smith, o>l 
Central high school, of Kansas City, 
Mo., will be the judges of thought 
and composition. 

May Hang Out tlieS. R. O. Sign 
The largest crowd of the year will 

gaihcH at the Auditorium tonight. 
That is, unless the changeable wea- 
ther of Kansas doesn't send in • 
fierce storm on short notice, or no 
notice  at all.     Even  then  the build- 

Here's the Program. 
The program will be: 

Invocation  Rev. A. E.  Holt 
Music Alpha   Beta  Society 
Oration "The   Purposeful   Life" 

Merton  Cozine. 
Music Athenian   Society 
Oration,     

"The Twentieth Century Delusion" 
C. O. Levine. 

MERTON COZINE WILLIAM   MARSHALL 

E.  O.  GRAPER 

C. O. LEVINE 

Look Out For Searson. 

EVALYNBENTLEY 

!nc  will   do  well  if it accommodates 

.1.  W.  Searson,  associate  professor! the  large  number of  interested  per- 

of English, will act as judge of dem-  sons.     This   is   one   event   in   which. 

onstrations. He will have authority 

to stop all stunts that are contrary 

to the rules formulated by the board. 

Hell handle  the job, all right. 

the people of Manhattan take espe- 

cial interest. The doors open at 

6:4.">. The program will be begun 

at 7:30. 

NEVA  COLVILLE 

Music Webster  Society 
Oration, "The Industrial Crisis' 

Roy I. Davis. 
Music Franklin   Society 
Oration "The Great Call" 

William   Marshall. 
Music Hamilton   Societv 
Oration . "The Courts and the People" 

E.   O.   Graper. 
Music Ionian Society 
Oration "Our  Country's Pride" 

Mildred   Inskeep. 
Music Eurodelphian Societv 
Oration "On   Earth,   Peace' 

Neva ColvTlle. 
Music  .Browning Societv 
Oration,. ."The Call of the Country* 

Evalyn  Bentley. 
Society   Demonstrations All 

Decision of the judgas. 

ROY   DAVIS 



Mildred Inskeep, Ionian. 
Mildred Lee Inskeep will represent 

the Ionian Literary Society. Her sub- 
ject will be, "Our Country's Pride." 
She is the youngest contestant. She 
has had experience in public speak- 
ing. Her work as president of the 
Y.W.C.A. will give her an advan- 
tage in self confidence that not all 
may have. 

Miss Inskeep was born near Man- 
hattan. She attended the district 
schools, and later the Manhattan 
high school. She graduated from 
the high school in 1907. The fall of 
the same year she enrolled at the 
colege. She has been a member of 
the Ionian society for four years, and 
has held several of the offices. 

of the Y.M.C.A.  and is interested 
in church work. 

Neva  Colville,   Eurodelphian. 
The Eurodelphian representative 

will be Neva Colville. She has chos- 
en the subject, "On Earth—Peace." 
Miss Colville lives at Wichita. She 
was a student at the Wichita high 
school two years. She enrolled at 
the Kansas State Agricultural col- 
lege in the fall term of 1909. Miss 
Colville is a junior. 

C. O. Levine, Athenian. 
The Athenians have as their rep- 

resentative, C. 0. Levin*. He will tell 
of "The Twentieth Century Delusion.' 

Mr. Levine is interested in church 
work. He is a member of the Y. M 
C. A. cabinet. He is a member of 
the Forum, and is chairman of the 
board of directors of that organiza- 
tion. He is president of the local 
prohibition league. Mr. Levine is 
especially interested in the problems 
of country life. He expects to re- 
turn to the farm after his college 
work is ended. His home is in Mar- 
shall  county. 

Evalyn Bentley 
Miss Evalyn Bentley will have the 

honor of being the first orator to 
represent the Brownings in an inter- 
society oratorical contest. Her sub- 
ject will be "The Call of the Coun- 
try." 

Miss Bentley comes tT0P\ fhe snort 
grass country. Kansas has not always 
been her home. She has lived in 
Canada and Nebraska. She is espe- 
cially interested in rural questions 
Her oration will be interesting to 
those interested in rural conditions 
Miss Bentley is a senior in the do- 
mestic science course. She is a char- 
ter member of the Broviing society 

William Marshal. Franklin. 
William J. Marshall will present 

'Vhe Great Call," as a representa- 

tive of the Franklin Literary Society. 
Mr. Marshall lives in Lane county, 

Kansas. He graduated from the 

common schools in 1903. He taugh> 

school two terms. He enrolled at the 

Kansas State Agricultural college the 
fall  term of 1910. He is a member 

Koy I. Davis, Webster. 
The orator of the Webster Socie- 

ty is Roy I. Davis. He has chosen 
the  subject   "The  Industrial   Crisis.' 

Mr. Davis is a junior in the indus 
trial journalism course, and is a 
writer of ability. He is known as a 
good extemperaneous speaker. The 
Webs are predicting a victory foi 
their contestant. Mr. Davis lives neai 
Hutchinson. 

M. L« Cozine, Alpha Beta. 
Merton L. Cozine will represent 

the Alpha Beta Literary Society. The 
title of his oration is, "The Purpose- 
ful Life." 

Mr. Cozine lives in Washington 
county, Kansas. His father is a 
farmer and stock feeder. M. L. Co- 
zine graduated from the common 
schools, and later attended the Wash- 
ington Academy. He is a senior in 
the general science course. He is a 
member of the Debating Council. Mr 
Cozine expects to teach. 

E. O. Graper, Hamilton. 
E. O. Graper, of the Hamilton Lit- 

erary Society, will deliver the ora- 
tion, "The Courts and the People.' 

Mr. Graper's oration will be especial- 

ly interesting, as this question is 

being discussed  widely. 

Mr. Graper has attended the Cedar 

Valley Seminary, at Osage, Iowa. He 

is the president of the junior class 

He has been prominent in the work 
of his society. 

- Basket Ball ■ 
K. U. College Team 

vs. 
K. S. A. C. Freshmen 

NICHOL^ 
Tuesday Afternoon, February 20th 

AT 4 O'CLOCK 

This game is "not on'the'season tickets 

A good game is assured, for both teams are of Varsity cali- 
bre. There are several ex-stars on the K U. team, while 
the Aggie Freshmen measure up well with the Varsity. 

Admission 

The Only Picture 
:OF THE 

Intersociety  Oratorical   Contest 

that ever has been taken will be made for the 
Royal Purple, Tonight. 

Verne 0. Williams Photographic Company, 
of Kansas City, will do the work. The cost 
to the committee will be very heavy. This 
is the only picture of the contest that ever 
has been taken, and it will appear in no 
other publication, for it will be copyrighted 
by the Senior C lass. 
This is only one of the dozens of special 
features in the book. 

Get a Ticket for the Book Today 
Buy from the student agents, or send the 
order to Floyd B. Nichols,   Manager.    The 
price is $1.75 or $2.25 depending on the 
binding you desire. 

Twentyrfive cents extra will be charged if the 
books are to be sent by mail. 

/ 

\ 

-To Clothe You= 
Light Overcoats 
Spring suits 
Extra Trousers 
Hats and Caps 
Gaiters 
Cuff Buttons 
Scarf Pins 
K. S. A. C. J9welry 

Shirts 
Collars 
Neat Neck Wear 
Underwear 
Garters 
Collar Buttons 
Watch Fobs 
Tie Clasps 

Shoe Polish of all kinds Sox 

Cleaning, Pressing, Altering, Repairing 
PHONE 296 

ELMLR KITTELL,   Prop.   ^^^    Korner Kollegc Kampus 

New Neckwear every Friday 

-x 
i 



DIDN'T   SETTLE   DANCE 

t 

JUNIORS FAILED TO DISCUSS THE 
QUESTION  THURSDAY. 

Hut It Was Understood—H. H. Fen- 
ton Is Chairman of the Enter- 

tainment Committee— 
Class May    Take 

Action Soon. 

The class may take action and settle 
the question  themselves. 

The Juniors didn't settle the dance 
proposition, at their meeting, Thurs- 
day. The meeting Thursday was 
well attended, as usually happens 
when anybody ventures to talk about 
the Junior reception as a dance. 

What really was done was the ap- 
pointment of a chairman of the en- 
tertainment committee. H H. Fen- 
ton was appointed to the office. At 
the previous meeting a motion was 
passed, providing for the election of 
the chairman by the class. E. O. 
Graper, the president of th i juniors, 
ruled, at the meeting Thursday, that 
the motion was out of order. So he 
appointed Mr. Fenton to serve. Mr. 
draper's decision was sustained by 
the class. 

The dance question was not men- 
tioned.     It   was     well     understood, 

though. Mr. Fenton is against danc- 

ing at the annual entertainment 

given by the juniors to the seniors. 

Band Is Doing Well. 
The concert given by the band i. 

the Auditorium, Saturday morning 
was good. The band has made much 
improvement since the first concert 
this term. The reed section showed 
the  greatest  improvement. 

The program consisted of three 
numbers. The first, a march from 
Tannhauser, was difficult, was play- 
ed well. The second number, an In- 
dian War Dance, by Bellstedt, pleas- 
ed the crowd most. Dean Brink 
shied a little at the shooting, but 
that was all. 

An Informal For Mr. Huhbard. 
An informal reception, at which 

Elbert Hubbard was the guest of 
honor, was given in the offices of J. 
D. Rick man, superintendent of print- 
ing, Thursday afternoon. The mem- 
bers of the faculty and their families 
were present. Elbert Hubbard was 
the lecturer at the Auditorium.. 
Thursday night. 

Invitations are out for the Phi Kap- 

pa Phi formal spring party. It will 

be given in the Elks' Hall, February 

23. Hall's Orchestra, of Topeka, will 

furnish  the music. 

Come and Hear   'Ila Burnap Hin 
shaw" in Song Recital. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, COLLEGE AUDITORIUM 
8:16 P. Ml. 

TICKETS  

Lorado Taft 
SCULPTOR 

fe, 

Society Lecture 
Course 

COLLEGE AUDITORIUM 

Tuesday, Feb. 20th 
8:00 p. 

Be on time as the Lecture will start promptly 
at 8 o'clock. 

Single Admission 50c   Doors open 7:15 p m. 

•n 

Final Call at Clearance Sale Prices 

Knostman's 
It will be worth while to come and see our Offer- 

ings in suits and overcoats as we have made prices 
that will effect a Glearance. 

$10.00 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $6.85 

$15.00 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $10.35 

$20.00 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $14.85 

$25.00 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $19.35 

E. L. Knostman 
Clothing Co. 
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EDITORIAL 

* College Calendar. * 
* Saturday,  February  17,    An- * 
* nual Intersoeiety Oratorical Con- * 
* test. * 
* Tuesday, February 22, Loredo  * 
* Taft,  sculptor,   on   tKe    lectuer * 
* course. * 
* Thursday, Februarr 22, Inter-  * 
* class Track   Meet. * 
* Friday, February 2*. Ila Bur- * 
* nap Hinshaw. * 
* Monday, February 26, Evening  * 
* Concert,   College   Band. * 
* Thursday, February 29, Bask-  * 
* etball, K. IT. vs.  K.S.A.C, * 
* Friday,  March  1,  State Inter-  * 
* collegiate Prohibition Oratorical   * 
* Contest. * 
* Tuesday, March 12,.ThArd An-  * 
* nual   Concert,  K.S.A.C.     Sym-  * 
* phony  Orchestra,  Marshall. 

The Herald extends its congratu- 
lations to the contestants that rep- 
resent their respective societies to 
m'ght. Especially, does the Herald 
congratulate the winner of the con- 
toot. 

STUDENT   CONDUCT. 
Under no conditions should the 

students hiss when things do not go 
as they desire. It is ungentlemanly 
and reflects discredit on the students 
themselves. The referee may make a 
mistake, but he usually knows more 
about the rules of the game than the 
men who do the hissing. The stand 
taken by Coach Lowman Wednesday 
night, is a commendable one. The 
students showed that the hissing was 
due to thoughtlessness. When the 
coach called their attention to the 
disrespect shown by hissing it was 
stopped   immediately. 

w 

There has l>een some complaint 
recently about the "write ups" that I 
were given the socials of some o! 
the college organizations. The peo 
pie, who are responsible for the 
management of these entertainments 
should remember that an invitation 
sent to the Herald would help the 
situation. 

THE CONTEST. 
Some one must lost in the contest 

tonight. Regardless of who wins, all 
will benefited. There is no othei 
event of the school year that is look- 
ed forward to with so much antici- 
pation of a good time. Thore is no 
other event of the school year in 
which so many are interested The 
members of the eight literary socie- 
ties will be present with their songs 
and yells, every one trying to make 
more noise than the other fellow. 

The contestants who lose should 
feel that, in losing, they have w;>n. 
And they have won. The person 
who represents his society in an in- 
ter-society contest has won the rer 

spect and admiration of his fellow 
members, the members of the other 
societies, and the members of the 
faculty, and the townspeople, rt is 
not always the winner at the pres- 
ent time who is the winner in later 
years. The man who wins is the 
man who gets up every time he is 
knocked down. It is only the man 
who gets knocked down and stays 
down,  that loses. 

Will Attend the Convention. 
Ten  Manhattan  people left Thurs 

day   for   Hutchinson   to   attend     the 
thirteenth annual Y.M.C.A. conven- 
tion.     Hutchinson     is   expecting     to 
have  about  100   delgeates     at     this 
meeting.   Dean   Webster  will   preside 
Saturday   afternoon,   during  the  dis 
cussion   relating   to   the   college   de 
partment of the association work. The 
Manhattan   delegation   will   make   an 
attempt to have the next convention 
held   here.     Dean   Webster,   S.   .las. 
Pratt.  R.   P.   Evans,   O.   C.   Thomp- 
son,  Rupert Stanley, Dorr D.  Morey, 
Roy   Alexander,   O.   C.   Van     Neste, 
Francis Hughes and C. E.  Finch, are 
attending  the  convention. 

Have you ever stop- 
ped to think what a 
fine thing a Photo Al- 
bum will be, in about 
ten years? 

We Have Them From 50c to $2.50 

v 

Anyone ytovo Seen Mose? 
Mose Harvey, and Lynn Fletchor 

students in the first year preparatory 
course, are missing. They have left 
Manhattan without notifying interest 
ed parties of their future address. 
It is supposed that they are together. 

Fletcher lives at Hiawatha, and 
Harvey, in Leaven worth county. Mr. 
C. Harvey, the father of Mose Harvey, 
has been in Manhattan, trying to 
learn something of the present ad- 
dress of his son. He is unable to 
account for the disappearance of his 
son. 

Glee Club Plans Trips. 
The Glee Club expects to make a 

trip or two this spring. The exten- 
sion department will manage the 
business end of the concerts. While 
no definite plans have been made, it 
Is practically certain that the sing- 
ers will get to enjoy some trips. A 
proposed schedule includes Chapman, 
Hope, White City, and Alma. Anoth- 
er trip may be taken on the Blue 
Valley branch. 

Probably 12 singers will make the 

trips. Professor Valley expects to 
accompany the club. 

Some Work Worth While. 

The members of the classes in 
public speaking are giving talks on 
some of their experiences. The stu- 
dents come from several different 

states of the United States. Some 

come from foreign countries. Some 
interesting stories are told. 

CO-OP. BOOK STORE 
KARL B. MUSSER 

Manager 
RAYH.POLLOM I I 
Asst. Manager 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Poyntz Ave. 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 

Office in Rooms 18-19,- Union 

National Bank Building. 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits  $50,000 
Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual attendance 1400. 
25 teachers. Students from 

_ majority of states. Occu- 
*:,rw»,l V,'68 ,to own IW0.000 specially 
VJOOU designed and equipped bulldlog. 
PnciHnna await our graduates. Thor- 
M. usiiiuus ough courses In short- 
hand. Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Ac- 
tual Business Practice. Penmanship tod 
Mathematics. Write for our beautiful illus- 
trated catalogue Riving full Information free. 

0. L MISSUMAN. Pros., lock Box       Qulncy. Illlnol* 

SEE 08 FOR 

Photographs 

Wolfs Studio 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2  rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

Everything in the Drug Line 
—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

v 



) LOCA 
Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Jay Gould spent Sunday in  Kan- 
sas  City. 

H. E. Richards, a student here ii> 
'09, is in town. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Louis Aicher addressed the Alpha 
Zeia fraternity   Tuesday night. 

We make old shoes as good as new 
ones at Browns & Almgrens, 1212 
Moro. 

f 

Conn  cornet  for  sale.   Inquire at 
2J5  S.   5th street. 

Martin Laude, '11, i3 working on 
the Fredonia Herald. 

Frank   Sherrill   spent Sunday 
his home in Kansas City. 

at 

Miss  Mabel  Glenn  spent    Sunday 
at her home in Minneapolis, Kansas. 

Mr. Carl Sherman was a guest at 
the Phi Alpha Theta house Tuesday. 

If you have shoe repairing to do, 
give us a trial. Brown & Almgren 
1212 Moro. 

We build up heels and put on lion 
heel plates while you wait. Browns 
& Almgrens, 1212 Moro. 

Mr. O'Shant, of Hays City, spent 
a few days visiting here with his 
son   Fred O'Shant, recently. 

LOST—A compass, on the road 
south of the campus. The finder will 
please return to the Herald office. 

Frank Mathews of McPherson, is 
visiting friends in Manhattan this 
week. 

L. A. Howell visited with home- 
folks in Topeka, the latter part ot 
last week. 

For sewed nailed one-half soles 
of the best oak tanned leather, go 
to 1212 Moro. 

Prof, and Mrs. O. E. Reed are 
the parents of a girl, born Wednes- 
day morning. 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 174, or see Mrs. Charles Lantz. 
830 Houston street. 

Professor Johnston was the prin- 
cipal speaker at the Riley county 
teachers' meeting, Saturday. 

The Glee Club should be commend 
ed for the part that it took  in the 
Y.M.C.A.   entertainment. 

WANTED—Five hundred pairs of 
shoes Monday to half sole and put 
rubber heels on at 1212 Moro. 

Don't forget te "New Issue Sale" 
of  music.     Every  Saturday. 

OLNEY MUSIC CO. 

Elmer Kistler, of Sylvan Grove, 
visited college friends, Friday. He 
was a short course student here last 
year. 

Dancing school Monday evening 
fron 7:30 to 8:45. Social dance 
from 9:00 to 1:00. Music by Kipps' 
Orchestra.  Commercial Club Hall. 

See  Harry Dodge,   Student  Agent 
for Manhattan Typewriter Emporium 
if you want  to rent a visible  type- 
writer. 

Mrs. Harbold was at home, Thurs- 
day afternoon from 4:30 to 6, for 
the cadets of Company A and Com- 
pany B. 

The  seniors   who   prefer  a   sheep 
skin to the parchment this year, will 
have to pay a dollar extra, to covei 
the additional cost. 

Clyde McKee, '10, is visiting in 
Manhattan. Clyde is working for the 
United States department of agricul- 
ture. His headquarters are at Akron, 
Colorado. 

Miss Leah Roark, of Topeka, Miss 
Kate Thoman, of Junction City, and 
Miss Mabel Bloomquist of Kansas 
City, Kansas, were guests of the Phi 
Kappa  Phi  sorority  over Sunday. 

Lieut, and Mrs. Harbold entertained 
company last Saturday afternoon, 
from four until six o'clock. Tea was 
served. Those who assisted Mrs. 
Harbold were Miss Fern Stevenson, 
Miss Anderson, Miss Grace Ziegler, 
Miss Burbank, Miss Elizabeth Sher- 
man, and Miss Irene Fenton. 

The veterinary association, at their 
meeting last Saturday, revised theii 
constitution. Veterinary students may 
now join the association in theii 
freshman year. 

Oscar York, '11, stopped off for a 
short visit with college friends, Wed- 
nesday. Mr. York has bought a stock 
farm near Lawrence, Kan. He will 
take charge of the farm early next 
spring. 

Marriage Made Cheap—At First- 
Henry A. Butchel, chancellor of 

the University of Denver, offers to 
buy the licenses for all students who 
desire to test the truth of the illogical 
equation, one plus one equals one. 
However ,to take advantage of this 
bargain, the marriage ceremony must 
be performed by Chancellor Butchel, 
who is a minister of the gospel. And 
the ceremony is free, also. 

J. M. Pierce and Nora Reed Pierce, 
of the class of '98, and their two 
children, were here, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. Pierce have 
sold their property at Geyserville* 
California, and now expect to live 
near Twin Falls Idaho. They wil'i 
visit in Illinois for some time before 
going to Idaho. 

Civils Will Organize. 
The civil engineers have decided 

to form a local society. A commit- 
tee has been appointed to draw up a 
consitution. It is the intention to or 
ganize a student branch of the Wes- 
tern Association of Engineer^ at 
a later date. 
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H0N-* .RUSTABLL 
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NEW 
1912 Corsets 

Slender Figure 
Low Bust 

Cutaway Front 
Very Long Skirt 
Ask for No. 818 

Royal Worcester 

The Price $3.00 

WUi 
DEALE IN EVERYTHING 

PHONE 88—For  Groceries,    Flour,   Queensware,   Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc 

PHONE 87-For  Hardware.   Stoves,   Wire,    Farm   Imple- 
merits etc. 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods,  Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 

HOT 
COFFEE 

CHOCOLATE 
BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 

REMINGTON'S SELZ ROYAL Blue Shoe Store 
The l» oken lino sale won't 

last   forever, 

<g^ Better nab your shoe sav 

f^^^^^~^~^^r^ ing now sir-    Yo»r    regular 
"^T^' *gB%\ Royal Blue shoes at a sharp 

\ lA reduction,   sir. 
'I       \      tsSk \ 

Regular   $r,.00   shoes   $3.65 
to      $4.2-", 

\^f                             Regular   $4.00  shoes $2.45 
1&                              to    '. $3.43 

§L              %                           Regular  $3.60   shoes $1.95 
^>                        to     $2.95 

Childrens, boys, and men's 
high cuts at cost. 

%\       Arties—warm   lined  shoes 
J  and felt slippers at cost. 

Regular  85c  rubbers  65c. 

Childrens and misses rub- 
—- hers 50c. 

There Would Be Only One Shoe If Everyane 
Knew Selz. 

REMINGTONS SELZ ROYAL Blue Shoe Store 

< 
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BAKER WON THE GAME 

METHODISTS SCORED  THUEE   IN 
THE  EXTRA TIME  ADDED 

Final Count Was 33 to 30—Tie De- 
clared at the End of Last Half 

—Bat Visitors Forged 
Ahead in Last Five 

Minutes. 

The Aggies lost to the Baker bas.» 
etball team, for a second time this 
season, Wednesday night, by a score 
of 33 to 30. At the close of tbe 
allotted time of play the score way 
tied, 30 to 30. In the five minutes 
extra, Mueller tossed in a goal from 
the field, and Liston negotiated I 
free-throw, enabling the Bakerites to 

win. 
For the Aggies, Souders and Mc- 

Callum played the star games. Soud- 
ers spoiled many attempted shots and 
found the basket several times. Mc- 
Callum played an excellent game 
throughout, his floor work and goal 
shooting adding many points to the 
score. 

The' line-up: 
Baker U.—33 FG   FT   F 

Mueller   rf) 6    0    0 
Allerdice   If    2    0    0 
Liston c 4    7    0 
Zabel rg   1    0    0 
Smith lg   0    0     0 

Aggies—30   . FG  FT   V 
Souders rf    5    4     1 
McCallum   If    5     0     0 
Hehn c    2    0    1 
Vale rg O    0    4 
Holmes   lg    1     ~>     2 
Shull rg 0    0    t 

Referee—"Phog" Allen, K. C. ?. 
M. C. A. 

is composed of old players who have 
served their allotted time under the 
.Missouri Valley rules, and are itll! 
attending the University. In a re 
cent contest they worsted the strong 
Bethany "Swedes" by a score of 80 
to 27. The game will be called at 
4  o'clock. 

AOOIES 38, WASHBURN 24. 

The cups have arrived for the in- 
terclass track meet. There are 21 
silver and copper cups to be awarded 
to the winners of the first and sec- 
ond place in every event. More than 
100 men are entered in the meet, 
aside from the high school and sub- 
freshmen entered in the open 40 jraro 
dash  and the relay race. 

GILMORE THREW "RED" HOPPER 

K. U. All Stars Will Play the Fresh- 
man Five. 

Between halves of the baskeiball 
game between Baker and the Aggies, 
a wrestling bout between "Red" Hop- 
per and Gilmore, was staged. Alter 
six minutes and 25 second of toil, 
Gilmore succeeded in pinning Hop- 
per's shoulders to the mat, with a 
full  Nelson  hold. 

The freshman team will hook up 
with the Kansas University All-Stars, 
next Tuesday afternoon, on the K c'r»- 
ols court. This will be the first ap- 
pearance of the Kansas qutottt in 
Manhattan, and the game will be 
hard   fought.   This  Jayhawker  team 

The Kansas five will be the last 
basketball game on the schedule this 
season. This game will be played 
on February 29. It will be a fas', 
contest, as the Jayhawkers are go 
ing some at present, and seem to 
have their eyes on the Missouri Val 
ley championship. 

President Got Married. 
The girls of the domestic science 

short course class are without a class 
president. Miss Blanche Mattox, who 
was the president, was married re- 
cently, in Manhattan, to John Blach- 
ly, of Cuba, Mo. She has gone to 
put domestic science to a test. The 
marriage was a surprise to the 
friends of the bride. The class would 
have liked to have given the newly- 
weds a good sendoff. 

Mr. and Mrs. Blachly are from the 
same town, Cuba, Mo. 

Football Least Brutal of Sports-.' 
Tennis, basketball and track atr. 

letics are "brutal," according to Dr 
Dudley B. Reed, medical examiner of 
the University of Chicago. He de- 
clares, in the current issue of the 
New York Medical Times, that these 
sports rank ahead of football as de- 
stroyers of health. The Midway au- 
thority gives the gridiron game prac- 
tically a clean bill while censuring 
other pastimes. 

Purdue Five in the Lead. 
Purdue's undefeated basketball 

team leads the big eight conference 
championship, following its defeat 
of the strong Minnesota five recently, 
by a score of 30 to 16. Purdue ha.i 
won six games, while Wiscinsi.i, 
holding second place, has a otoan 
slate with five victories and no rl« 
feats. 

Will Speak on Cooperation. 
Prof. Albert Dickens will speak at 

the United Presbyterian church,  to 
morrow   morning,   at   nine     o'clock 
His  subject  will  be,   "The   Spirit   of 
Cooperation In The Rural Districts." 
This is the fourth of a series of lec- 
tures   arranged   by   the   Y.M.C.A 
and Y.  W.  C. A. 

HI55 NOBODY 
>     FRDM      ( 

5TARLAND 
wrrM 
HISS 

kOLIVti 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography. 
Finishing done for.amateurs. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

Miss  Nobody  From  Starland. 
"Miss Nobody from Starland," the 

much-talked-of Mort H. Singer mus- 

ical comedy, played more return en- 

gagements last season with greater 

success than any other attraction on 

the road. Its ability to "repeat" 

promises to make it the longest lived 

musical comedy of the decade. At 

the Marshall Theatre. Wednesday, 

February   21st. 

BI6 
WSlCALl 
REVUE 

ASKREN'S 
JEWELRY 

Solid Gold 

Scarf pins $1^ 
and upwards 

Solid Gold 

Cuff Links 
$2.00 to $5 

SOLID GOLD 

Cuff Pins,   Bar Pins, 
Collar Pins and 

Brooches 
$1.50 TO $3,500 

Askren's Solid Gold Jewelry 
cornea in a great variety of de- 
signs and at moderate prices. 

Askren,  The Jeweler 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

College   Seal   Rings   at     Askren s 
Ja. velry  store. 

TWELFTH ANNUAL 

Inter-Society Oratoricai Contest 

TO-NICHT 
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM 

7:30 P. M 

ADMISSION 25c 

Tickets on sale at Knostman's, Elliot's. College 
Book Store, Co-ops and by Student agents. 

i-M 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

M. C  JENKINS, MTIX 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Rank building, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J. S. DAVIS. Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL'WOOD 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros.   Phone 20 

/ 
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HAM PS HAD A GOOD TIME 
'•'   ,     .'   ■ 

Honorary   Members  Gave  An  Inter- 
esting Program. 

.The honorary Hamlltons had 
charge of the meeting of the Hamil- 
ton society, Saturday night. The 
program was given in the Auditor- 
ium. The spirit with which the old 
timers entered into the work ws$ 
good to see. 

L. A. Fitz, at one time the Ham- 
ilton contestant in the intersociety 
oratorical contest, presided. His 
knowledge of the rules of the socie- 
ty and parliamentary practice was 
tested by Farrar, Leidigh, Orendorff, 
ftnd Dearborn, when Farrar attempt- 
ed to make a motion. Everyone pres- 
ent will testify that Mr. Fitz passed 
the test. 

Some interesting stories were told 
by Farrar, Leidigh, and Vilander 
about the things that happened, when 
they were active members of the so- 
ciety. Mr. Farrar, who was on the 
program for "Ancient History," was 
graduated 20 years ago Mr. Leidigh, 
whose subject was "Medieval His- 
tory," married the Ionian that threw 
the original "I. O. Hen" into the 
Hamilton hall. He told some things 
that few of those present had heard. 
Joe Lill's "stunt" ended by the mar- 
shal being instructed to stop the 
game. 

W. T. McCall's "Recorder," was the 
best that has been read before the 
society for several years. The most 
pleasing feature of it was the letters 
from all the former Hamilton ora- 
tors, expressing heir interest in the 
coming contest, and especially the 
success of the Hamiltons. 

The society adjourned to meet in 
closed   session   at  the  Varsity   Shop,, 

BATTERY   MEN   ARE  OUT. 

-•    %   f      • •     .r «      . 

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies 
We do Amateur Developing aud Printing -.- Velvetina Toilet Articles 

TRY OUR CREMOR FOR CHAPPED HANDS AND SUNBURN 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

the remainder of the season. Dingee 
failed t hit his stride last year. The 
coach is expecting to work him 
around into • form at an  early date. 

Two other near eligibles are work 
ing out. They are Rhodes and Moore. 
Rhodes held down the first sack lo\ 
the sophomores last spring. Moore 
was the best of the freshman pitch- 
ing staff. Sullivan, and Van Marter 
are new men anw show promise 
of making good. 

Ray Pollam and the coach are 
doing the receiving. Ray expects to 
make someone get up and  go for the 

catching job this year. 

pha Theta dance Saturday night. 

Pressing       Repairing 
GLARK 

LEANS 
LOTHES 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 
lll<> Moro Stanley Clark, Prop. 

f 

Miss   Mabel  Blomquist,   of  Kansas 

City    Kansas,   attended   the   Phi   Al- 

—Go to— 

M. L. HULL & SON 
;Starrett's Tools. 

i 

Low man Keeps Pitchers and Catchers 
Hard at Work. 

The sound of the smack of a base- 
ball into a catchers mitt is becoming 
familiar to the patrons of Nichols 
gym. At all times of the day Coach 
Lowman Is working out battery -men. 
The men go through the same work- 
outs that come in the outdoor work. 

Glass arms and sore shoulder 
muscles are plentiful among the 
candidates for the teams, and much 
of this will be worked out before 
they are taken outdoors. The can- 
didates are a hardy bunch, but a\ 
yet their true values are not known. 

"Les" Pollam and Chas. C. Din- 
gee are the only men from the pitch- 
ing staff of the 1911 team that are 
eligible to play this season. Pollam 
made an enviable record in the con- 
test with the Jayhawkers last spring 
but did not show any degree at class 

COAL and WOOD 
STUDENTS: 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 

Phone 95. 

J. O. A. Shelden 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas 

Ladies' and Gents' Shoe 
Shining—5 cents. 
In J. S. Davis shoe re- 
pairing shop. 

In Union National Bank Building 
OnFourth Street 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leaven worth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

You   will   find   the 
! prices right,   mater- 

ial .the   best,   treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN  COAL, 
G.4P.C0. 
Telephone 67. 

bRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt  308 
Office...... 307 
Office in Union National Bank 

'   Building down stairs. 

I 898 19 12 

Orderthat Spring Suit 
Our new spring and summer styles are now 

ready and you are cordially invited to call and in- 
spect them. 

Suits made for you, fitted to your form in the 
bastings, $22.50 to $50.00. 

Do it now, get in early. 

IrVJLHOi^ 
1212 MORO Fashionable Tailor—Phone 649 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE 311 POYNTZ 
A VENUE 

Special Sale College Posters at half price, see east window 
We frame pictures—will give you a special price on the frames for above 

posters this week.   Call and see them. 

% 
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Washington's Birthday, February 22 

YOU   remember,  maybe, that story about Mark 
■   Twain, who said he was a bigger man  than 

George Washington; because while George "couldn't 
tell a lie," Mark could but wouldn't 

Washington's fame is secure because he did what he thought was 
best for all; and his judgment was good; personal profit or advantage 
didn't sway him, 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
clothes are made of all-wool fabrics, caretullv shrunk, perfectly tailored. 
I hey could use cheaper cloth, cheaper trimmings, cheaper tailoring, and 

you'd probably never know the difference; but they wont. These clothes are 
made to give you, the wearer, the best service; they're the cheapest clothes 
you can buy, for that reason      They're the best for usto sell, tor that reason. 

We  profit  b\   your profit. 

.uits $18 and up     Overcoats $16.50 and up V 

IOT 

t 

i 
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% This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 
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HONORS GO  TO  DAVIS 

REPRESENTATIVE OF THE WEB- 
STEI5S WAS  BEST ORATOR. 

(■raper of the ll, i mi lions Was Second 
—lievine,  Athenian,     Ranked 

Third—Others Were Good 
—Em-os Made a Hit 

With Stunt- 

Roy Davis, the representative of 
the Webster Literary Society, won 
the oratorical contest, Saturday 
night. E. O. Oraper, of the Hamil- 
ton society, ranked second. C O. 
Levine. Athenian, was third. The 
contest was attended by 2r>00 per- 
sons, and the Auditorium was crowd- 
ed. The audience was pleased with 
the entertainment, and showed their 
appreciation. The stunts that the 
several societies offered were novel 
and   pleasing. 

O. at ions  Showed Much  Woik. 
The subject of -Mr. Davis' oration 

was, "The Industrial Crisis." The 
oration had to do with the industrial 
conditions o fthe present. The crowd- 
ed cities and the attending problem 
of the unemployed make the ques- 
tion one of vital importance. Mr. 
Davis' oration was delivered well, 
and his thought and composition, 
were excellent. The results of much 
study   were  shown,  plainly. 

Mr. draper handled the subject 
of "The Courts and the People" in 
a way that won instant approval 
from tlia audience. His delivery 
was unusually good. He ranked a 
close   second. 

"The Twentieth Century Delusion" 
was the subject of Mr. Levine's ora- 
t.on. He made a good showing, and 
made himself a favorite with the 
dowd.   . 

All the oiators deserve credit lor 
the good suowing they made, and 
the crowd showed its appreciation. 
The speakers had practiced hard for 
the contest. It was noticeable that 
all could be heard anywhere in the 
Auditorium. 

.Mr. Davis receives a prize of $2.". 
and a gold medal. Mr. Graper will 
have to be satisfied with $16 and a 
silver medal; and .Mr. Levine, with 
$ 10  and  a bronze emblem. 

Society  Stunts  Were Good. 
The several societies put on stuns 

that   were   original      and     pleasing. 
The Eurodelphians made the biggest 
hit.    Their particular way of winning 
the   favor   of the     crowd   was   by   a 
chorus.     The  chorus  sang  "Oh   You 
Beautiful   Doll."     and     the     crowd 
promptly   voted   them   premier   per- 
lormers.  They  danced  cleverly,  also. 

The Hamiltons offered a glee club 
that   took   well   with   the   audience. 
The   Ionian   Glee   Club   made   a   hit, 
also.      The   Websters   presented     a 

quartet  of   cornetists.       Their   work 
was   pleasing.     The   music   for   the 
cornetists   was   arranged   by   C.     A. 

Continued  on Third  Page.* 

-Track Meet- 
First Annual Indoor Inter-Class 

Handicap Track Meet 
NICHOLS GYMNASIUM 

SSSSi February 22 

MEET TO FORM 'K' CLUB 

CONSTITUTION OF   NEW ORGANI- 
ZATION TO BE ACTED UPON 

AT 3:00 O'CLOCK 

Admission 

Fourteen   Events Relay   Racing 

Come and Hear   'IlaBurnap Hiti* 
shaw" in Song Recital. 

"K"  Question   May  Be  Settled  Defi- 
nitely—Council is Waiting To 

See What Action tiie Pro- 
moters Take About 

Monograms. 

The boom for a "K" Club has been 
effectively launched. A committee 
was appointed at a recent meeting 
to report a permanent form of or- 
ganization of the club. A meeting 
will be held at the Aztex fraternity, 
house, Friday night. All who have 
represented the college in an inter- 
collegiate contest are urged to be 
present. 

The committee will make a report 
and the club will be permanently or- 
ganized.    A constitution will be the 
outcome of the work.    The a citation 
for  a   "K"   Club   met  with     hearty 
approval when it was proposed some 
time ago, and when the constitution 
is adopted, the club will be heard of, 
doubtless. 

May Sett'e the "K" Question, Then 
This meeting concerns the student 

body, in an indirect way.    The stand 
that the club takes on the monogram 
question   is   very   likely   to  be   final. 
The  Students'  Council   met recently, 
and   discussed   thie   question.      But 
no   action   was  taken.     Several     of 
the  council   members   had   been     in- 
structed   by   their   respective   classes 
to   vote   against   further   action   un- 
til   the   sentiment   of   the   "K"   Club 
was  fully understood.     So  what the 
new  organization   will  do at  its  ini- 
tial  meeting has an  important bear- 
ing on this monogram business. The 
promoters   of   the   new   organization, 
when  they got together lor the first 
time,  expressed   themselves  in  favor 
of the adoption of a block K as the 
official monogram of their club, and 
said   that  members  only  should     be 
permitted to wear that style of mon- 
ogram.  But those  present    did    not 
think it right that the student body 
should  be  prohibited  the wearing of 
other sorts of "K's". 

Inscription  May  Be  So:ution. 
The club probably will adopt a 

block K as the official insignia of 
membership. This K probably will 
designate the particular branch of 
school activity in which the honor 
is won. Then the club will recom- 
mend to the facult ythat this style 
of K be restricted to the members 
of   the   club. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, COLLEGE AUDITORIUM 
—"  8:15 P.M. 

No  School  Tomorrow. 
President Waters announced Tues- 

day tli at there would be no school 
February   22. 

Care Newkirk had the misfortune 
to strain his shoulder, last week. 
Newkirk tried to follow the leader 
in  eymnastic  stunts,  and  the  stunt 

fc, 

TICKETS 35c     rovfl  ton much for him. 
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OLD 'UNS STILL BELONG 

MlvMltl;i;s OF ATHLETIC ASSOCIA- 
TIOX COMPOSE ROOTKKS 'CLUB 

New Constitution Differs Little From 
That of the Former Organiza- 

tion—Membership Fee 
is Fifty Cents a 

Year. 

The Rooters' Club has adopted a 
constitution. Few changes are made 
from the constitution of the old as- 
sociation. Those who were members 
of the previous organization are 
charter members of the Rooters' Club 
and will pay nc fee for membership 
the present college year. New mem- 
bers will be assessed fifty cents. 

The new club has done much good 
already, and expects to do more. Her^ 
is the constitution of the club. 

Constitution of the Aggie 
Rooters' Club. 

Article  I.     Name—The  name    of 
this organization shall be, the "Aggie 
Rooters' Club." 

Article II. Object—The object of 
this club shall be, to rouse interest 
in athletics; to provide systematic 
rooting; to promote college spirit; 
to encourage clean athletics; and to 
furnish entertainment and extend 
courtesies to visiting teams. 

Article III. Powers—Sec. 1. This 
club shall have the right to elect the 
two student members on the athletic 
board. 

Sec. 2. The club shall have the 
power to instruct these members in 
any such manner as they may desire. 

Article IV. Membership. Sec. 1. 
All students, alumni, and members 
of the faculty of the Kansas State 
Agricultural College shall be eligible 
to  membership  in this club. 

Sec. 2. To become a member of 
this club shall require the payment 
of the yearly fee of fifty cents. 

Bee. ?>. Only members of this 
club shall be entitled to vote in the 
selection   of  officers   of   this   club. 

Article V.—Officers. Sec. 1. The 
officers of this club shall consist of 
a president, a vice-president, a sec- 
retary-treasurer, a yell leader, and 
two members of the athletic board. 

Article VI.—Qualifications of offi- 
cers. Sec. 1. No person shall hold 
office in this club who was not a 
member at the adoption of this con- 
stitution, or who has not been a 
member for one full term, prior tc 
his election. 

Sec. 2. All officers shall be un- 
dergraduate members of the club. 

Sec. 3. No member shall be per- 
mitted to hold more than one office 
in the club at one time. 

^ Article VII.—Election of officers. 
Sec. 1. All elections shall be by bal- 
lot, a majority vote being necessary 
to elect. 

Sec. 2. The term of office shall 
be for a period of one year, or until 
their successors are chosen. 

Sec. 3. The regular election ot 
officers shall be held between the 
first and the fifteenth of June, the 
election to be announced, at least 
one week before, in the official paper. 

Article VIII.—Duties of officers. 
Sec. ]. President—It shall be the 
duty of the president to preside at 
all meetings of the club, to preserve 
order, and regulate debate according 

to the usual parliamentary rules. He 
shall appoint committees, call meet- 
ings when properly requested, ov 
when he shall deem it necessary. He 
shall sign all membership cards and 
all vouchers for the payment oi 
bills. He shall perform all othei 
such duties as are incumbent on his 
office. 

sec. 2. Vice-president—In the 
absence of the president, the vice- 
president shall perform the duties of 
the president. He shall perform all 
other such duties as are incumbent 
on his office. 

Sec. 3. Secretary-treasurer— The 
secretary-treasurer shall keep a rec 
ord of the proceedings of the club, 
together with a roll of all its mem- 
bers. He shall be responsible for all 
books, papers, moneys or any other 
property of the club that shall be 
in his keeping. 

Sec. 4. The books of the secre- 
tary-treasurer shall be audited once 
every year, by a committee of three, 
acting in conjunction with the finan- 
cial secretary of the college. No bill 
shall be considered legitimate unless 
ordered  by the secretary^treasurer. 

Sec. 5. Yell leader—It shall be 
the duty of the yell leader to lead 
the songs and yells on the propei 
occasion, and perform all other dut 
ies incumbent on his office. He maj 
choose such assistants as he maj 
need to aid him in the performance 
of his duties. 

Sec. 6. Student member of the 
athletic board—The student nvem"- 
bers of the athletic board shall per- 
form the usual duties as members 
of that board. 

Article IX.—Vacancies and resig- 
nation.—Sec. 1. All resignations 
shall be made in writing to the sec 
retary-treasurer, and the same shall 
be acted upon at the next meeting 
Vacancies occuring in any office in 
the club shall be filled at the next 
regular meeting, the same rules to 
govern as in regular elections. 

Article     X.—Cmmittees.—Sec.   1 
The standing committees shall be h 
member-committee,  consisting of  10 
members two from each of the college 
classes, and two from the academic 
department;   a committee  on  enter- 
tainment and novelties, consisting ot 
three  members,  and  acting  in   con 
junction  with  the coach,  who  shall 
have charge of the entertainment of 
the home and visiting teams and dem 
onstrations and who shall provide foi 
an annual  tag day, and  the calling 
of  mass  meetings;   a committee  on 
songs and  yells, consisting of three 
members, who shall have charge of 
the  encouragement of new    college 
songs and yells, as well as duties of 
a similar nature. 

Article       XI.—Amendments—The 
constitution or by-laws of this organ 
ization  may be amended  by  a  two- 
thirds vote of the members present 
provided,  that the proposed  amend- 
ment shall have been published,  at 
least one week before it is to be con 
sidered, and provided that all notice 
of such  meetings shall    state     that 
such  amendments are to be consid 
ered at such meeting. 

BY-LAWS. 
Article  I.     Meetings—There  shall 

be at least one regular meeting ot 
the club each term, the same to be 
called by  the  president,  the  second 
week in the term.    There, shall also 

Poster Sale! 
We have decided to close out our stock of 
Coilege Posters regardless of price and we 
offer you any poster in our stock at abso- 
lutely 

HALF PRICE 
We lose money on every poster we sell and 
our loss is your gain. This is the first time 
that these 50c posters have been cut to 25c, 
and this is an excellent opportunity to 
change your aroom" into a "College Den." 

College Book Store 
The store that is nearest the students 

5 PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT 
Lawrence Endacott, Mgr.        Geo. Young, Asst. Mgr. 

be an election of officers between 
the  first  an.;  fifteenth  of  June. 

Article II. Quorum—Thirty me m- 
bers shall  constitute a  quorum. 

Article III. Official paper—The 
Students' Herald shall be the offic ia.l 
paper for this club. 

Belleville   Highs   Were  Here. 
Fourteen students of the Bellevflle 

high school came to Manhattan to 

be present at the oratorical contest. 

Miss Georgia Canf eld, '10, and Miss 

Womer .another graduate of the col- 

lege, who are instructors in the high 

school, accompanied the students. 
Miss Canfield is instructor in domes- 
tic science, and Miss Womer, in ag- 
riculture. 

Miss Canfield, a junior here last 
year, who is teaching domestic sci- 
ence in the Belleville high school, 
was here to attend the oratorical con 

test. 

Lawrence Osmond, '11, Newell 

Robb, "11 and George May, '11, vis- 

ited at the Kappa Delta Pi chapter 
house  Sunday. 

It's Too Early To Go Swimming! 
But not too early to get that glove, baseball suit, 

ball and bat. 

How about your old Tennis Racket? Does it 
need stringing? £ Bring it in, need a new one. Come 
and pick while the pickings good. 

ALL ATHLETIC GOODS HERE 
BATHING SUITS IN SEASON 

PHONE 296 

^ 

ELMER" KITTELL, 
Prop. KORNER KOLLEGE 

KAMPUS 

BOOKS ON ALL SPORTS HERE 

X 



(   AGGIES WON TWO MORE 

WASHBITRN DROPPED BOTH CON- 
TESTS TOK.S.A.C.   QUINTET 

First One Was Easy 3© to 26—Driv- 
er's Five Whipped Up For The 

Seeond Affair, And Show- 
ed Much Better 

Form. 

The Aggie basketball team out- 
played and out-lucked Washburn, 
and won a pair of good basketball 
games. The first contest was .von 
by a score of 38 to 26, and the sec- 
ond by 33 to 32. The playing of 
the men of Driver in the last game 
of the series was a surprise to the 
Aggies and a close score resvUed. 

McCallum and Souders played tlie 
most clever ball for the Aggies. In 
the first game Whipple starred intil 
removed from the contest on ac- 
count of personal fouls. For the 
Washburnites, Smiley, Cheney, ana 
Bishop   played  fine ball. 

The summaries of both  $aid69. 
First Game. 

K.   S.   A.   C.—38 FG   FT   F 
McCallum   rf    3    0     3 
Souders If 6     6     1 
Hehn   c     1     0     1 
Holmes  rg O..«..2 
Holmes   rg    0     0     2 
Whipple lg 6     0     2 

Total    I« 8     0 
Washburn—26                     FG FT F 

Smiley   rf    4 0     3 
McNiesh If  2 0 
Cheney c 0 10 
Bishop   rg     0 0 
Ream  lg    2 0 

Scene from the 1st Act of  Mort H. Singer's  Big  Musical  Revue,  "Miss  Nobody from 
Star land," at Marshall Theatre, February 21st. 

HONORS GO TO DAVIS. 

(Continued From First Page.» 

Y. M. to Y. W. 

The Y.M.C. A. cabinet entertain- 
ied the Y. W. C. A. cabinet Friday of 

Mrs. Thompson were chaperons. Re- 
freshments  were  served. 

The    evening    being    informally. 

Total    8 10 9 
Second Game. 

K.   S.   A.   C.—33               FG FT F 
McCallum rf 4 0 1 
Souders   If    4 9 1 
Hehn c 1 0 1 
Holmes   rg    1 0 2 
Whipple   lg    2 0 4 
Vale lg    0 0 1 

-lnl  
Washburn—32 

12     9   10 
FG FT F 

Smiley rf 6 0 2 
McNiesh If 6 0 1 
Chaney c 1 6 0 
Ream rg   . . .' 0 0 0 
Bishop lg 0 0 0 

Davis,  solo  cornetist  of  the  college la8t wee,k,  at 930  Vattier Mr.    and 
orchestra. 

The Alpha Betas staged an Indian 
drill that was carried out successful- 
ly. The Brownings gave a piano 
duet as  their  quota of  musical en- Planned, there was no receiving line. 

tertainment. IMra-  MarP P« Van Zile'  Mrs- J"  T' 
The Athenians blossomed out in Willard, Mrs. J. O. Hamilton and 

dress suits. What is more, they **■" Antonella Becker acting as hos- 
were brave and marched across the teases, received the guests. The big 
stage to prove their conn- feature of the entertainment was a 
dence. Their musical number | farce, "The Trial 
was a love scene. A chorus, in the 
wings, sang the accompaniment. 
One trouble the Athenians encoun- 
tered. The soft lights failed to be 
soft enough. But the Athenians madf j 
the number a success, anyway. 

Board Rules Were Observed. 
The rules made by the oratorical | 

board were observed well. True, j 
once or twice the rules were violat- j 
ed. slightly. The Alpha Betas did 
respond to an encore, contrary to 
the rules of the contest, but the 
crowd was willing to listen to en- 
cores of the original amusements 
that the societies had to offer. 

Many  old  grads  and  former  stu- 
dents were here to encourage their 

Jury." This was acted out by 13 
of the club ladies. It pleased the 
audience. Supper was served in caf- 
ateria style. The five tables were 
well appointed. Chicken timbles sand- 
wiches, coffee, tea and mints were 
served. 

W.   L.   Blizzard, assistant   in   the 
animal   husbandry department,     is 
visiting with home folks at Hutchin- 
son this week. 

Mrs. George Lay ton is visiting her 
by a Woman's son> Prrd- 

 'respective  contestants.     The several 
Total 13     6     3 
Referee—"Phog" Allen, K.C.   Y. 

M.C.   A. 

Dancing school Monday evening 
fron 7:30 to 8:45. Social dance 
from 9:00 to 1:00. Music by Kipps* 
Orchestra.  Commercial Club Hall. 

Miss Lulu Case attended the ora- 
torical celebration, Saturday night. 
Miss Case is teaching at Haskell In- 
stitute. 

r 
ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 

WRITTEN: machine equipped with 
mathematical character;  box 263. 

societies held celebrations  after the 
contest  was  finished. 

STFLL DEBATING DANCE. 

George Dull, '11, is visiting with 
friends in Manhattan. He will stay 
for the contest tonight. 

Donald McCallum and David Shull 
spent Sunday at their home in Kan- 
sas City, Kansas. 

No Definite Decision Abont the Jun- 
ior-Senior Dance Question. 

With the appointment of a chair- 
man of the entertainment committee 
for the annual junior-senior affair, 
and this chairman opposed to the 
idea of a dance, the party opposing 
the dance seems to have the strong- 
est grip on the situation. H. H. Fen- 
ton, the chairman of this commits- 
opposes dancing. 

It was expected that the proposi- 
tion would be openly discussed at 
the last meeting of the junior class. 
But the time was taken up with a 
disucssion of parliamentary law and 
the previous meeting. Those who 
favored a dance have talked of de- 
ciding the question by a vote of the 
class, but no such action has been 
taken at the time of going to press. 

Knostman's 
It will be worth while to come and see our Offer- 

ings in suits and overcoats as we have made prices 
that will effect a Glearance. 

$10.00 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $6-85 

$15.00 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $10.35 

$20.00 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $14.85 

$25.00 Suits and 
Overcoats - - $19.35 

E. L. Knostman 
Clothing Co. 

% 
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as second-class matter. 
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in front of the Domestic Science and 
Art building looked more like a new- 
ly-made driveway than a bluegrass 
lawn. How can you expect the stu- 
dents to stay off the grass, when 
Ihose higher up set such an example? 

* College Calendar. * 
* Tuesday, February 22, Loredo * 
* Taft,   sculptor,   on   tHe     lectuer * 
* course. * 
* Thursday, February 22, Inter- * 
* class Track  Meet. * 
* Friday, February 2\ Ila Bur- * 
* nap Hinshaw. * 
* Monday, February 2 6, Evening * 
* Concert,   College   Band. * 
* Thursday, February 29, Bask- * 
* etball, K. U.  vs.  K.S.A.C, * 
* Friday,  March  1, State Inter- * 
* collegiate Prohibition  Oratorical * 
* Contest. * 
* Tuesday, March 12, Third An- * 
* nual  Concert,  K.S.A.C.    Sym- * 
* phony  Orchestra,   Marshall. 

"K" CLl'lt MEETING. 
Every man that ever has repre- 

sented the college on intercollegiate 
team is requested to meet at the Az- 
tex fraternit'- house Friday night, 
February 23, at 7 o'clock. The com- 
mittee that was appointed to draft a 
onstitution for a "K" Club has com- 

pleted its work. At the meeting 
Friday night this constitution will 
be read, the sections will be discuss- 
ed, and changes made to suit the 
majority of those present. If you 
desire to see your particular activi- 
ty well represented, don't fail to be 
present. Every man that has repre- 
sented the college on an intercolleg- 
iate team should consider it his duty 
to be present at this meeting. 

The questions that will be discuss- 
ed are of importance, not only to the 
students now in college, but to those 
that are to come. To organize a 
"K" Club that will meet the demands 
of students and faculty is a big un- 
dertaking. It is a worthy cause and 
should have the support of all. Don't 
fail  to come. 

THE   ROOTERS'   CLUB. 
In this issue of the Herald will 

be found a copy of the constitution^ 
of the Rooters' Club. The club was 
organized to promote athletics. The 
men who are boosting this club get 
no pay. The honor that is connect 
ed with the offices is small recom- 
pense for the time devoted to the 
work. 

tuvery man in college should bb 
long to this club. The annual fee is 
only fifty cents. The members of 
the old athletic association are the 
charter members. When the mem- 
bership committee asks you to join 
the club do not refuse. Join the 
bunch, help In the systematic root- 
ing, show the visiting team that you 
are glad to see them, and help to 
boost the banquet for the home team. 

It is all right to preach to the 
students, the gospel of "Keep off the 
Grass," but a little practice of the 
principles of this preaching would 
aid in bringing about the desired 
results. 

At the faculty reception last week 
the faculty did not walk on the 
grass, but they failed to warn their 
cabmen to "keep off the grass." The 
morning after the reception the lawn 

The   twelfth   inter-society   oratori- 
cal contest is past.    The contest was 
a  success.    The orators    did    their 
work  well;   the stunts  were original 
and amusing; and the conduct of the 
societies was very commendable. The 
judge of demonstrations did not get 
a chance  to  use   his  authority.     In 
talking of this phase of the contest, 
Professor Searson, the judge of dem- 
onstrations,  said  that he had  never 
seen   a  contest  where   the     societies 
showed more respect for one another. 
The   rules   were   obeyed,   and   every- 
one is glad that no difficulties arose. 

Owing to the fact that the Orator- 
ical Board has refused to give out 
the grades of the contestants, the 
Herald is unable to give its readers 
the exact and complete results of 
the contest. If the board changes 
its attitude the results will be given 
in   a   later  issue. 

I 

Have you ever stop- 
ped to think what a 
fine thing a Photo Al 
bum will be, in about 
ten years? 

We Have Them From 50c to $2.50 

t 
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CO-OP. BOOK STORE 
KARL B. MUSSER 

Manager 
RAYH. POLLOM || 
Asst. Manager 

From the dressmaking standpoint, 
"Miss Nobody from Starland" is a sar- 
torial marvel, according to various 
reviews of this remarkable Mort H. 
Singer musical comedy success. The 
costumers have been busy—the de- 
signers have furnished novel ideas, 
and as usual, Mort H. Singer has 
been lavish with his money, there- 
fore, it is said, the piece is a riot of 
color and of fluttering silks, flying 
skirts and all that sort of thing. At 
the Marshall Theatre, Wednesday, 
Feb.   21. 

Lottie Farnsworth, of Topeka, is 
visiting Miss Annie Logan, this week. 
Miss Farnsworth was a sophomore 
with  the present senior class. 

LOST—A compass, on the road 
south of the campus. The finder will 
please return to the Herald office. 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
mathematical character;  box 263. 

Mrs. Pollom, mother of Ray and 
Lester Pollom, visited with her sons, 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Bill Honska and Ed Houk, mem- 
bers of last year's debating team, 
came in for the contest. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Poyntz Ave. 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 

Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits  $50,000 

Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

SEE OS FOR 

Photographs 

Wolfs Studio 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 

Gem City 
Business 
College 

Good 

QUINCY, ILL. 
Annual attendance 1400. 

25 teachers. Students from 
majority of states. Occu- 

pies lta own $100,000 specially 
designed and equipped building. 

PnslHnns awalt our graduates. Thor- 
f *'»",*'"» ough courses In Short- 
hand. Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Ac- 
tual Business Practice. Penmanship and 
Mat lifinaticH. Write for our beautiful Illus- 
trated catalogue giving full Information free. 

0.1. MISSflMAN. Pre*., lock Box      QiHRcy. Illinois 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 

Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2  rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

Everything in the Drug Line 
—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

i 
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LOCALS 
Conn   cornet  for   sale.   Inquire  at 

215  S.  5th street. 

Bert  Whitelock  and   Cedric  Shaw 
visited  in  Wichita,  Sunday. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

College   Seal   Rings   at     Askren s 
J«* velry  store. 

Neva Colville enjoyed a visit from 
his   father,   last  week. 

LOST--1910   class    pin.        Finder 
please   leave  at   college   postoffice. 

Miss  Hawkins   of   Lincoln  is     the 
guest of Miss Weeks and  Miss Hull. 

Roy   Johnson,   '10,     is     spending 
several   days   at   the  Aztex   house. 

Mrs.   R.   A.   Anderson   of   Salina, 
visited   college   friends,   Monday. 

Mrs. Davis of Hutchinson visited 
Roy and  Flossie Davis, over Sunday. 

Harold Mackey and Lawrence 
dross visited in Junction City, Sun- 
day. 

Miss  Dow  was  in  Kansas  Sity  on 
a   business   trip,  Thursday. 

L.   D.   Sexsmith  spent   Monday,   at 
the   Kappa   Delta   Pi  house. 

Mrs.   John   Folz,   of   Marysville,   is 
visiting  her   daughter,   Edith. 

Farl   Hageman,   '11,   was   here   to 
attend   the   oratorical   contest. 

Freshmen party, February 21, 8 p. 
m.. K.N.G.   hall. Everybody invited. 

Miss Co well, who has had charge 
of the work, has returned to Chica- 
go. 

V. E. Dyatt and W. L. Dyatt were 
in Manhattan the latter part of last 
week. 

Paul Stuewe, '11. came in to help 
the Hemps make a noise in the con- 
test. 

Freshmen party, February 21. S p. 
m., K.N.G.   hall. Everybody invited. 

Mrs.  Lay ton, of Blue Rapid»,  WM 
the guest of  Miss  Barnes,  Saturday. 

Just received Whitnacks latest pi- 
ano folio. Price 50c. Olney Music Co. 

We make old shoes as good as new 
ones at Browns & Almgrens, 1212 
Moro. 

For sewed nailed one-half soles 
of the best oak tanned leather, go 
to 1212 Moro. 

Mr. and Mrs. draper spent Satur- 
day and Sunday with their son, E. 
O.   Craper. 

If you have shoe repairing to do 
give us a trial. Brown & Almgren 
1212 Moro. 

MM    S.   A.   Coolidg'J.     of   Smith 
Center, was the guest of Miss Aman- 
da  Tinkey,   Saturday. 

We build up heels and put on lion 
heel plates while you wait. Browns 
& Almgrens,  1212  Moro. 

W. S. Davison, 10, of Michigan 
Valley. Kansas, came in for the con- 
test. "Davy" was a member of the 
debating team  in   1910. 

Jake Osmond, '11. of Haviland, 
Kansas, spent Saturday and Sunday 
in  town. 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 174, or see Mrs. Charles Lantz, 
830 Houston street. 

Clare Lewellin, '11. attended the 
contest, and visited home folks, Sat- 
urday and Sunday. 

WANTED—Five hundred pairs ot 
shoes Monday to half sole and put 
rubber heels on at 1212 Moro. 

Hot biscuits and geruine Maple 
Syrup at the Congregational church, 
Feb.  22 at 6:30 p. m. Supper 25c. 

VJ 

[ Too Earlv To Plow! 
But not too early to begin picking out that spring 

suit.   Hats, Shoes and Furnishings. Come and see us. 
Get out your old suit and let Neimeier make it look 

like new.    French Dry Cleaning. 

PHONE 296 

ELMLR K'TTELL,   Prop.  ^^^    Korner College Campus 

New Underwear Every Saturday 
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NEW 
1912 Corsets 

Slender Figure 
Low Bust 

Cutaway Front 
Very Long Skirt 
Ask for No. 818 ■ 

Royal Worcester 

The Price $3.00 

PHONE 88—For Groceries,    Flour,   Queensware,   Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc 

PHONE 87—For Hardware,  Stoves,   Wire,    Farm  Imple- 
merits etc. 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 

HOT 
COFFEE 

CHOCOLATE 
BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Shoe Store 

Yes indeed hundreds 
of smart boots at a sharp 
saving in the big sale 
Mister you can't afford 
to miss the big saving, 
this sale won't last for- 
ever. 

Reg. $5.00...3.85 to 4.25 

Reg.   4.00...2.45 to 3.45 

Reg.   3.50. .1.95 to 2.95 

Reg.   3.50    Chick  Vel- 
vets, Buttons, now...2.95 

There would be but one shoe if everyone 
knew Selz. 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Shoe Store 
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ALL OUT FOR THE MEET 

FIRST      INTERCTJASS     HANDICAP 
WILL RE STAGED TOMORROW 

Time Set For The Start is 2 P. M.— 
K Men Who Enter Will Re Han- 

dlcapped—Good  Cups 
Will  Re CJiven  to 

Winners. 

The first annual interclass indoor 
handicap track meet will be held 
tomorrow afternoon, at 2 o'clock. 
This will be the largest interclass 
indoor meet held this year. 

All varsity track men and K men 
are eligible, and many are entered. 
These men are handicapped, howev- 
er, and any possible dope as to the 
outcome of the meet is completely 
upset. Classy showings will be made, 
as the varsity timber that shows the 
best form will be used in the meet 
with  Washburn, in  March. 

Good Relay Is Promised- 
Although this meet is in itself an 

innovation among the various forms 
of K. S. A. C. athletics, there are 
several features which in themselves 
will be new to Aggie sport lovers. 
For the first time the sub-freshmen 
will meet the Manhattan high school 
in a relay meet. This should prove 
a clever stunt, as Coach Thompson 
has several fleet-footed lads on his 
high school team, and the subs are 
a fast aggregation, also. The pota- 
toe race ought to please the crowd. 

The prizes for this meet are worth 
while. Small loving cups of silver 
and copper will be awarded to the 
winners of first a^id second places 
in every event. The trophy for the 
meet is given by Clyde E. Lewis, of 
the Palace Drug StOTe. The athletic 
department furnished the individual 
prizes. 

Some Comparative Records. 
That an estimate may be made of 

the records in tomorrow's meet the 
following comparative list is offered. 
These records were made in  1912. 

40 yard dash, 4 4-5s., B.A.A.U. 
meet. 

40 yard low hurdles, 5 2-5s., Ohio 
state meet. 

40 yard high hurdles, 5 4-5s., Ohio 
state meet. 

880 yard run, 2m., 11s., K. U. 
1 mile run,  4m., 50s., K. IT. 
2 mile run, 10m., 35e., K. U. 
3 standing broad jumps, 35 ft., 6 

in., B.  A.  A.  U. 
High jump, 6 ft, 4 1-2 in., B. A. 

A. U. 
Shot put. 37 ft, 7 1-2 in., Ohio 

state meet. 

A /THJSICALV 
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BAND TO GIVE CONCERT 

COLLEGE   OADET   RAXI)   IS   PRE- 
PARING FOR FERRUARY 26. 

Program  Wi'.l  Re Varied And  Inter- 
esting—It.  II. O/inent, Leader 

of the Musicians, is Keep- 
ing Them Hard at 

Work. 

MISS   XORORY  FROM     STARLAND 

Coming  to Manhattan,     Wednesday, 
February   1. 

So  many  really  good  things  have 
been said about that much-talked-of 
musical  comedy,  "Miss Nobody from 
S:arland,"   which    Mort   H.      Singer will  make  an  attempt  to  make  this 
will   present   here   at   the     Marshall   concert   a   profitable   one,   allowing 

them   to  support   themselves   in   bet- 
ter style. 

The   program   will   consist   of    all 
varieties   of   band   music—overtures. 

The date for the band concert, by 
the college musicians, has been set 
for February 26. This date was giv- 
en preference over February 22. 
This will afford the music lovers of 
Manhattan a chance to hear the cadet 
band  in  concert work. 

The concert will be given in the 
Auditorium. An admission fee of 
25 cents will be charged. The band 
is dissatisfied with the present ap- 
pearance of their practice room, and 

Theatre on Wednesday, Feb. 21, that 
playgoers who have not seen this 
fascinating Hough, Adams and How- 
ard  success  are eagerly  awaiting  an 

ASKREN'S 
JEWELRY 

Solid Gold 

Scarfpinsfl* 
and upwards 

Solid Gold 

Cuff Links 
$2.00 to $5 

opportunity of seeing it. Olive Vail, marches, duets, and solos. One of 
well known for her success in this. |the Pleasing features will be the 
as well as other Singer Productions, 
will head a large cast of clever prin- 
cipals,   and   there   will  be   a   typical 

playing of national airs. One of the 
special numbers wil be a descriptive 
piece.   "A   Trip   To   The     Country." 

Singer chorus, that is, a lot of pret- Others   of  interest   will  be,  an  anvil 

ty girls   who   can   really   sing     and number, a grand selection on  Scotch 

E F. Chilcott returned to Garden 
City, Monday. Mr. Chilcott has charge 
of the experimental farm that is lo- 
cated at Garden City. 

which dazzles in its scenic and cos- 
tume display, the phenomenal hold 
that "Miss Nobody From Star land 
possess upon the public favor is 
largely due to its novelties. The 
opening act is on the deck of the 
great liner, Lusitania, here the de- 
lightful plot, with no end of sur- 
prises, is developed amidst a moving 
sea, an imposing array of pretty 
singing and dancing girls and clever 
principals galore. "All ashore" is 
the cry. The gang-plank is lowered 
into the center aisle and down into 
the audience rushes the entire cast. 
Then there is the big dress rehear?- 
scene, a laughter-inspiring medium 
whereby the auditor is permitted to 
gaze behind the scenes and watch 
the frantic stage manager and his 
trembling (?) subjects, the players, 
give a final rehearsal of a new mus- 
ical novelty. It is not the lack of 
other alluring novelties, but rather, 
lack of space, which limits further 
description of "Miss Nobody From 
Starland," which has for its sponsor 
a record run at the Princess Theatre 
in Chicago, and a triumphant tour 
including the larger  cities. 

dance. Aside from the many whistly!melodies-   selection   from      "Faust," 
numbers provided by Joseph E. How- overture,   Blue     Danube,   a   clarinet 

ard,  and  the  spectacular  production so,'°-  and a cornet *0,°- 
The  band  has  been  working hard 

in anticipation of the concert. The 
,, short concerts that the organization 

has given in chapel have never fail- 
ed to please, and the programs have 
been all too short. The members of 
the band, and especially Burr H. 
Ozment. the leader, hope to play be-! 

fore a large crowd, please them, and 
incidentally, to make some money. 

SOLID GOLD 

Cuff Pins,   Bar Pins, 
Collar Pins and 

Brooches 
$1.50 TO $3,500 

Askren's Solid Gold Jewelry 
comes in a great variety of de- 
signs and at moderate prices. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

Mtes Grace Spencer of Junction 
City, Kansas, came down for the 
Junior-Senior dance Saturday night 
and to spend the week end with 
Marguerite Dodd. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side.! 

Everything in Photography. 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should he convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
•Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

Dr. Hunter, a former regent of 
this college, and Mrs*. Hunter, of 
Blue Rapids, are visiting their sons, 
Charles and Edwin. 

Miss Gertrude Hull, of Salina, 
spent Saturday and Sunday visiting 
Miss Mildred Ban* and Miss Char- 
lotte Spier. 

Howard Carvin, of . Argentina, 
South America, visited his sister, 
Miss Florence Carvin, last week. 

George May, '11, of Downs, Kansas, 
spent a few days visiting college 
friends, last week. 

F. U. Wiebe and Dave Wiebe, of 
Lehigh, Kansas, visited with college 
friends over Sunday. 

Earl and Ralph Ramey, of Solo- 
mon, will spend Sunday with Ralph 
Van Zile. 

Dr. Spencer, of Junction City, was 
a college visitor, Thursday. 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank building, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J.S. DAVIS. Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COALK WOOD 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 

\ 
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SOCIETY 
Items for this column should be 

given or sent to Miss Genevieve Cun- 
ningham. The column will appear 
weekly. 

Professor and Mrs. L. H. Beall 
entertained the Kappa Delta Pi fra- 
ternity and their lady friends at 
whist, Monday evening, February 12. 
Miss Nettie Hanson and Mr. Malcolm 
Sewell   won   the   favors. 

Mrs. D. A. Dodd entertained, in- 
formally, at hor home, 1001 Hum- 
boldt, Wednesday evening, for Miss- 
es Bayha and Humfield. The rooms 
were tastefully decorated with ferns, 
red carnations, and hearts. The 
evening    was  spent     with     various 
amusements.       Refreshments     were'   
served.  Those  who  enjoyed  the hos-   r,mM* Hvangelists  Will Begin  Meet- 

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies 
We do Amateur Developing aud Printing Velvetina Toilet Articles 

TRY OUR CREMOR FOR CHAPPED HANDS AND SUNBURN 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

V.W.   WILL START A CAMPAIGN. 

pitality of Mrs. Dodd were: Misses 
Knyart, Huse, Mutchler, llobbs, Smi- 
ley, Ford, Bayha and Humfield; and 
Messrs. Ravitch, Harris, Gutsche, 
Wright, Jackley, Throckmorton, Mil- 
lar,  and  Newman. 

Ingfl Here, Sunday. 
The Y.M.C.A. is planning a big 

evangelistic campaign. It will be 
begun next Sunday. William A. Mc- 
Knight, Harry L. Heinzman, and E. 
S. Turner will conduct the campa'gn. 

in     the * *  * j These  men are prominent 
Miss Gertrude Hull, of Salina, was work  of  this organization. 

an out of town guest at the Junior- 
Senior dance, Saturday night. 

* *  * 

father, brother, and sister of Arthur 
Whitsitt came to Manhattan, and ac- 
companied the body to their home at 
Homewood, Kansas, in Franklin 
county, for burial. 

Arthur Whitsitt was enrolled in 
the Kansas State Agriculturol Col- 
lege, last year. He was a corporal in 
Company D, of the cadet corps, this 
year. 

• •  * 

The Aztex fraternity were enter- 
tained at the home of Mrs. Hand- 
cock,   Friday   evening,   February   16. 

* *   » 

Brownings and Athenians Feast. 

Mr    McKnight   is   a   graduate   of 
the University of Illinois.    He play- 
ed   behind  the  line  on   the  football 

The  Junior-Senior  Dancing    Club team of that college for three years, 
danced in the Commercial Club hall, ^e  is a member of tne Tau Beta Pi, 
Saturday night. Fifty-one couple were an   honorary   engineering   frateru<*.y. 
present. He has been interested in the work 

of the Y.M.C.A.   for several years. 
Mr.   Heinzman   is   a   graduate   of 

the   University   of   Kansas.     He   at- 
tended   Iowa     University     for     two 

j years,   and   coached   the     freshman 
! football squad.    He is now the state 

After the contest,  Saturday night, :hiRft scllo°l secretary, and the acting 
the Brownings and the Athenians had;college  secretary. 
a spread, in their hall. Several in- j Mr. Turner graduated from Grin- 
formal talks were made by mem- nel. la. He played fullback on the 
bers of the societies. Refreshments Grinnel eleven. He has taken an ac- 
were  served. 

COAL and WOOD 
STUDENTS: 

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN  COAL, 
C. & P. CO. 

Telephone 67. 

—Go to- 

rn L. HULL & SON 

Starrett's Tools. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 

Phone 95. 

J. O. A. Shelden 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bid?. 

Manhattan, Kansas 

The   Kappa   Delta   Pi   ;fraternity 
has  pledged Claude R. Riney. 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
tive interest in Y.M.C.A. campaign i 
work for several years, and will I 
have something worth while to offer I J^gg#   Phone     Colt 
at these meetings. 

The Kappa Delta Pi fraternity held CADETS ACT AS ESCORT 
open   house   Sunday  afternoon,   from'   
three  until  live  o'clock,  to  the  girls Paid  Last Respect To Arthur Whit- 

....308 
.Office 307 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

of  the   sororities,   for   Mrs.   Rasseler 
the new matron of Kappa Delta Pi's. 

sett,  A   Comrade. 
The college cadet corps paid their 

■  •  • Hast   respect     to   a   comrade,     when 
The  Eta   Beta  Pi   sorority  enter-1 they  escorted  the  body    of Arthur 

tained   informally,   Monday   evening, i Whitsitt to the train. Saturday noon. 
for several of their girl friends. The!     Arthur   Whitsitt,   a   sophomore   in 
evening  was  pleasantly spent    with I the agronomy course, died of pneu- 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

cards and  music, 
ments were served. 

Dainty    refresh- monia, at noon, Friday, of last week. 
He was at the Park View hospital 
at the time of his death. 

A  short  service  was  held  at  the 
Southern   undertaking   parlors,     the 

Dr. C. W. McCampbell and George 
Kirkpatrick were initiated into the 
Alpha Zeta fraternity, Monday even-; Rev. John Robinson officiating. Then 
ing. Dr. C. W. McCampbell enters;the cadet corps escorted the body to 
as an honorary member. jthe Union Pacific depot.    The mother. 

1898 1912 

Order That Spring Suit 
Our new spring and summer styles are now ready and 

you are cordially invited to call and inspect them. 
Suits made for you, fitted to your form in the bastings, 

$22.50 to 150.00.    Do it now, get in early. 
<iCiCiCvcyrsc*c^c<y 

W. L. H O U T 
1212 Moro Fashionable Tailor—Phone 549 

311 POY1STZ 
A VENUE VARNEY'S BOOK STORE 

Special Sale College Posters at half price, see east window 
We frame pictures—will give you a special price on the frames for above 

posters this week.   Call and see them. 

■ar 
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Washington's Birthday, February 22 

YOU remember, maybe, that story about Mark 
Twain, who said he was a bigger man than 

George Washington; because while George "couldn't 
tell a lie," Mark could but wouldn't. 

Washington's fame is secure because he did what he thought was 
best for all; and his judgment was good; personal profit or advantage 
didn't sway him. 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
clothes are made of all-wool fabrics, caretullv shrunk, perfectly tailored. 
They could use cheaper cloth, cheaper trimmings, cheaper tailoring, and 
you'd probably never know the difference; but they wont. These clothes are 
made to give you, the wearer, the best service; they're the cheapest clothes 
you can buy, for that reason.     They're the best for us to sell, for that reason. 

We profit by   your profit. 

Suits $18 and up     Overcoats $16.50 and up 

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 
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DRILL MAY BE CHANGED 

COMMITTEE INTENDS TO RECOM- 
MEND IMPORTANT RULINGS. 

Thinks That Physical Training Should 
Do  Eteqntred of Subfreshmen— 

Freshmen Should Take 
I H'ill—Sophomores 

Elect Either. 

A faculty intends to recommend to 
the board of instruction that physic- 
al training be required of all male 
students in subfreshmen; that mili- 
tary drill be required of freshmen; 
and that sophomores may elect eith- 
er military drill or physical training. 
However, all who enter as sopho- 
mores would be required to drill as 
long as they had a sophomore as- 
signment. The members of the com- 
mittee are Prof. J. T. Headlee, Lieut. 
R. P. Harbold, Dean Webster, Mrs. 
Mary P. Van Zile, and Prof. W. H. 
Andrews. 

Reasons For the Recommendation* 
The purpose of such a ruling is to 

allow the students more chances to 
take courses in physical training. Un- 
der the present ruling, drill is re- 
quired of all freshmen and sopho- 
mores, .luniors and seniors are given 
the preference for the commission- 
ed offices. The sophomore who drills 
has little time or inclination to drill. 
But the new ruling would allow phys- 
ical training to be added to many as- 
signments. 

The recommendation that sub- 
freshmen be required to take physical 
training is a step forward, and a nat- 
ural outcome of the fine gymnasium 
that the college now possesses. It is 
invariably the rule, when gymnasium 
equipment is adequate, to require 
physical training of the first year, 
and sometimes of second-year stu- 
dents. 

The recommendation is not made 
to discourage drill. Far from that, 
it is expected that interest in drill 
will be stimulated. Besides that, soph- 
omores will have a chance to take 
physical training. Military training, 
strenuous though it may be, and is, 
when Lieutenant Harbold is around, 
does not give the systematic train- 
ing of the muscles that comes from 
a course of physical training. One 
year of military drill satisfies the re- 
quirements of the United States De- 
partment of  War. 

Harbold Favors The Plan. 
Lieut. R. P. Harbold, command- 

ant of cadets, was talking about the 
recommendation, Thursday night. 
And by the way, Lieut. Harbold is 
now in quarantine. His boy, five and 
a half years old, is ill with scarlet 
fever, and so the commandant will 
be absent from drill for some time. 
He said. 

"The purpose of this ruling is to 
allow the students more opportunity 
for physical training than they have 
at present. Drill would, of course b» 

required   of  all   freshmen.   But  with 
sophomores, drill or physical training 
would be optional.     We now    have | 
about 350 cadets" 

In speaking of his enforced absence 
from drill Lieut. Harbold said. 

"I   don't   like   to   miss   that   time. 
Three weeks is a long period.    I can' 
keep  track  of  things  by  the  use  of! 
the telephone.    I might have an an- 
nouncer up there, and I could then' 
give     the     commands       over       the 
phone." 

Lieutenant Harbold is a rigid dis- 
ciplinarian,   and   under   his   supervi- 

Y.   W.   Services Tomorrow. 
The Y. W. C. A. will conduct its 

recognition services at the Congrega- 
tional church, Sunday afternoon, at 
8 o'clock. Mrs. J. E. Manley of To- 
peka   will   be  the  principal   speaker. 

In the past it has been the cus- 
tom for the Y.W.C.A. to have but 
one recognition service a year. This 
year the membership committee con- 
tinued its work after the fall term 
recognition, and as a result of this 
work 30 girls have been added to 
the list. 

The   program,   Sunday     afternoon 

K.S.A.C. Band Concert 
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM 

FEBRUARY   26TH 
B. H.OZMENT, Director 

SENIORS WON THE MEET 

The Program will please Everyone 

Admission   - 25c 
Tickets on sale at the   Palace   Drug  Store   and  the 

Varsity Shop 

Intercollegiate Prohibition Association 

State   Oratorical  Contest 
Seven Kansas Colleges 

COLLEGE AUDITORIUM 
Southwestern,    Ottawa,   Baker,    Washburn,    K  S- V G, 

Salina, Miltonvale. 

Friday, March I 8 p.m. 
Admission -  ■ 
No'Reserved Seats. Tickets on sale beginning Monday at 
Willard's Drug vStore, Knostman's, Co-Op's., College Book 
Store. 

sion the cadet corps has improved 
rapidly. And the commandant always 
has some new pains, from time to 
time, to  keep the  men intereste. 

Jay Hunt of Kansas City, sper.' 
the latter part of the week visitin , 
friends in Manhattan. Hunt is now 
Tiling demonstration work for the 
V'hite Gasoline Automobile Com- 
pany. 

will be principally music. Miss Olive 
Gould of Topeka, Mrs. E. P. John- 
ston, and the Ionian Glee Club will 
sing. All women are invited to at- 
tend. 

Make the band concert a success 

March 26, and assure the free open 

a •   concerts during the spring term. 
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SOPHS  RANKED   SECOND   IN  TETE 
INTERCLASS HANDICAP 

Some Good Varsity Material Was Un- 
limbered—Holmes Put the Shot 

40 Feet—Gerlau Finish- 
ed The Two Mile 

Cleverly. 

The seniors romped away with the 
first indoor handicap meet with a to- 
tal score of 55 points. The senior 
"K" men, Holmes, Root, Ambler, and 
Fowler were the stars of the meet. 
The sophs landed second place with 
25 1-2 points, the freshmen nosing 
the juniors out for third place by 
1-2 a point. Freshmen, 20, juniors, 
19 1-2. 

Holmes Threw the Shot 40 Feet. 
Holmes surprised everyone and 

himself by winning the 16-pound 
shot event from scratch, with a 
heave of 40 feet. Fowler did con- 
sistent work in the half and quar- 
ter, winning the half in 2:14, and the 
quarter in 60 flat. 

Perrill ran nicely, winning the 40 
yard dash and putting the seniors in 
second place by his running in the 
relay. The work of Hutto in the mile 
looks promising for Varsity timber. 
Gerlau Finished the Two Mile Well* 

The two mile race, although not 
so fast, was very interesting and the 
final sprint at the finish by Gerlau 
was well executed. The hurdle races 
went to I. C. Root, of the senior team, 
in exciting heats. 

The relays very fast and exciting, 
the juniors winning the interclass 
run, and the subs trouncing the high 
school lads. The running of Hand- 
cock and Perrill was the feature of 
the  interclass merry-go-round. 

The Summary: 
40 yard dash—won by Perrill, 

time .05 l-5s.; Hirschler, second; 
E. H. Smith, third; "O.K." Smith, 
fourth. 

40 yd. dash, open—won by Orwig, 
time, :05 flat; Chang, second. 

1 mile run—won by Hutto (10 
yds), time 4:58; Gerlau second; Sut- 
ton, third; Nider, fourth. 

16 pound shot put—won by Holmes 
(scratch), distance, 40 feet; Maron- 
ey, 5 ft, second; Marble, 4 ft., third; 
Hogdsen,   4   ft.,  fourth. 

40 yard low hurdles—won by I. 
C. Root, (scratch), time :05 4-5s.; 
Ambler, second; Root, third; Arch- 
er, fourth. 

Relay between subfreshmen and 
high school—won by subfreshmen, 
time,  1:52. 

880 yd. run—won by Fowler 
(scratch), time 2:14; Schlentz, sec- 
ond;   Hutto, third;  Coffman, fourth. 

High jump—F. Root (3 inches), 
and Hogdsen (5 inches) tied for 
first, at 5 ft. 6 in.; Ambler third; 
Stark, fourth. 

40 yd. high hurdles—won by I. C. 
Root (scratch), time, :06    flat;    F. 

I I 
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Root, second; Stark third;  Marshall, 
fourth. 

Potatoe Race—won by Chang; 
second, Orwig. 

440 yd. run—-won by Fowler, 
(scratch), time :60s. fiat; Jones 
(scratch), second; Stark (scratch), 
third; Gates, (scratch), and Stone 
(2 yds.), tied for fourth. 

Triple broad jump—won by Am- 
bler, distance 28 feet, 7 1-2 inches; 
Stone, second; Hirschler, third; Ar- 
cher,  fourth. 

2 mile run—won by Gerlau 
(scratch), time 11:31 2-5s.; Sutton, 
(10 yds), second; Hutto (20 yds.) 
third;  Rude  (20 yds,)  fourth. 

Interclass relay won by juniors; 
seniors, second; sophomores, third; 
freshmen,  fourth. 

Officials. 
Referee and starter—Prof. Whel- 

an; Clerk of Course and Scorer— 
Prof. Burns; Announcer—A. G. Vade- 
kin. 

Timers and judges of finish—Prof. 
Hamilton; Prof. Ahearn, and Rupert 
Stanley. 

Field judges and inspectors—C. I. 
Felps; Ike Helm, and R. TJooley. 

Supervisor of meet—G. S. Low- 
man. 

Young Will Be Ml- ued 
The track squad will b< weakened 

consderably by the loss if "Spin" 
Young. Young injured his left hand 
in the basketball game \* th the K. 
C.A.C., and will be una le to par- 
ticipate in athetics th s season. 
"Spin" is a first class i jle-vaulter 
and his absence will be fi It. 

K.  U. May Establish Commons. 
The board of regents of the Uni- 

versity of Kansas has declared in 
favor of a. university commons. The 
commons, if established, will be the 
work of the Alumna Association It 
is expected that the Fowler Shops 
will be used for the purpose, al- 
though not immediately. The domes- 
tic science department will furnish 
lunches until definite arrangements 
are made. 

Mrs. Dr. Engberg, of McPherson, 
Kansas, has spent the past week vis- 
itig with her daughter, Sara Eng- 
berg. 

CONCERT TO BE MONDAY 

CADET BAND WILL GIVE AN IN- 
TERESTING PROGRAM 

Good Solos Will Feature The Enter- 
tainment—Encores May Be Had 

For the Asking—Band 
Is Now Working 

Hard. 

The program for the band concert, 
Monday night, is one that will please 
all. It is varied. Burr H. Ozment, 
director of the band, says: 

"We arranged a program that com- 
prises all classes of music. The band 
has been working hard, and I'm sure 
that we'll please the crowd. We now 
have our full quota of musicians and 
we're practicing all the time we can." 

A descriptive number, "A Trip to 
the Country," is a good feature. The 
solos will be unusually pleasing. 
Those who have heard the band in 
chapel and at the basketball games 
have an appreciation of the worth 
of the musicians. But an opportun- 
ity to hear the band in a full con- 
cert has not been afforded. This is 
a good chance. The entertainment 
will be worth while.    The program: 

PART I. 
Overture       Suppe 

"The Jolly Robbers." 
Robert Bruce 

A Selection of Scotch Airs. . Bossinean 
Clarinet   Duet,   "Liberati's   Delight" 
 Knoll 

Messrs. McLean and Keith. 
Recollections  of  the  War....Meyer 

PART II. 
Selection Faust   Gounod 
Valse, Blue Danube Strauss 
Anvil  Polka      Parlow 
Descriptive : . Luscomb 

"A Trip To The Country." 
Closing number: 
"Star Spangled Banner." 

Came to See Serum Plant. 
Dr. Reynolds, of the University 

of Illinois, and Dr. Peters, of the 
University of Minnesota, visited the 
college, recently. They were here 
to inspect the hog cholera serum 
plan. The largest plant of this na- 
ture in the country is located here. 

Poster Sale! 
We have decided to close out our stock of 
Coilege Posters regardless of price and we 
offer you any poster in our stock at abso- 
lutely 

Half Price 
We lose money on every poster we sell and 
our loss is your gain. This is the first time 
that these 50c posters have been cut to 25c, 
and this is an excellent opportunity to 
change your "room" into a "College Den." 

College Book 
The store that is nearest the students 

5 PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT 
Lawrence Endacott, Mgr.        Geo. Young, Asst. Mgr. 

laBsezzsss 

Basket Ball 
K. S. A. C. Freshmen 

vs. 
Dickinson Co. High School 

NICHOLS GYMNASIUM 

TO-DAY - 4=30 P. M. 

Elbe t   Hubbard  Was  Appreciated- 

The lecture course number last 

Thursday night was well attended. 

Elbert Hubbard's address pleased 

the   large   crowd. 
The speaker chose for his subject, 

"The   .March   of  the  Centuries."   Mr. 

Hubbard   sketched   the   progress     of 

the world, vividly. His humorous say-j 
ings and anecdotes kept his listeners 
anticipating a humorous tur nto all 
that he said. But Mr. Hubbard is a 
lecturer who never fails to make a 
serious impression, for all his humo. 

So Take Heed. 

St. Peter—"Well who are you?" 
Candidate—"I  am  a  student." 
St.   Peter—"Did   you   read     your 

school  paper?" 

Candidate—"1  did." 
St. Peter—"Did you subscribe for 

it?" 

Candidate—"I  did  not." 
St.  Peter- -First elevator down! 
Do you want to take the first ele- 

vator down, when it only costs you 
one dollar for a whole year's stay— 
one dollar for a whole year's stay? 
—The Antelope. 
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Admission   - 15c 

It's Too Early To Go Swimming! 
But not too early to get that glove, baseball suit, 

ball and bat. 
How about your old Tennis Racket? Does it 

need stringing? Bring it in, need a new one. Come 
and pick while the pickings good. 

ALL ATHLETIC GOODS HERE 
BATHING SUITS IN SEASON 

PHONE 296 

ELMER KITTELL, 
Prop. KORNER KOLLEGE 

KAMPU8 

BOOKS ON ALL SPORTS HERE 

i 
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The McKnight Friendship Campaign. 
For a few days this coming week 

the attention of the student body 
will be directed to the "McKnight 
Friendship" campaign. Mr. McKnight 
will address the men of the college 
and community every evening at 6:45 
in Y.M.C.A. gymnasium. Mc- 
Knight is  a forceful speaker and a Suits and Overcoats 

AT 

WILLIAM A. MCKNIGHT 

great leader at the University of Illi- 
nois where he has been for three 
years. No student of K. S. A. C. 
should fail to hear McKnight every 
time he speaks. 

Sunday night he will talk at tho 
M. E. church and Monday. Tuesday, 
and Wednesday he will be at the 
Y.   M.   C.   A. 

H. L. Heinzman will address the 
men that are back of the proposition 
at a luncheon at the Y.M.C. A. this 
evening. He is a graduate of K. I). 

Knostman's Clearance  Sale 
Sale Ends February 28th 

GET  YOURS TO-DAY! 
leaders of college mn. All men are 
invited to hear these speakers as 
they certainly have a message anu 
it*s exceeding practical. 

Every evening the meeting will 
start promptly at 6:45 and closo 
promptly at eight. 

GIRLS WILL PLAY MONDAY 

HEARD   HIM   1000   MILES  AWAY. 

Chicago Banqueters Heard President 
Hadley, Speaking in New Haven. 
College extension, m a ,broadeU* 

and more extensive scope that here- 
tofore practiced by any university or 
college in the land, was forecasted, 
recently, by President Hadley, of 
Yale, who, while, sitting in the lib- 
rary of his Whitney avenue home, 
at New Haven talked 1,000 miles by 
telephone   to   the . Yale   alumni     of 

"INTO A DEEP SLEEP." 

H.    L.    HEINZMAN 

and   at  the   present,  time   State   Stu- 
dent secretary of Kansas. 

E. S. Turner State student secre- 
tary of Nebraska will also be herb 
to make the campaign a success. All 
three of these speakers are keen stu- 
dents   of   men   and   are   recognized 

Interclass     Basketball     Tournament 
Will Be Started Then. 

The girls' interclass basketball I c^p>> assembled for their annual 
tournament starts Monday afternoon. | banquet. ^ telephone extension was 
The series includes four games. Two,placed at tne plate of eacn diner, 
contests will be staged Monday, and Presjdent Hadley invited several 
the other two, Wednesday, March 6. | famjjy guests to his home to hear 
The games Monday afternoon begin Jnim ma^e his record-breaking long 
at 4:30. j distance speech.    In part, he said: 

The juniors and the freshmen will ««IMT President, and Yale men of 
open the tournament. The seniors and Chicago: For years we have been 
the sophs will play the second game, told that the great need of Yale was 
In the next series, two winning teams, to keep in touch with all sections of 
of the previous contests, will con-, the country, and particularly with the 
test. The losers of the first affair west. How Yale was to do this no 
will dispute for the cellar champion- one has told us—no one until to- 
ship. |day,   when  the  committee of     Yale 

The members of the teams are Alumni said the word, and it was 
selling  the  tickets.   So   to  gain  en-: done. 
trance, you must "know" one of thei "I see no limit to the effect of 
players. A ticket for one series costs this innovation. Looking at the sit- 
15 cents. A ticket good for both dates'uation as a member of the Yale fac- 
ts worth 25 cents. There'll be some'ulty, I wonder whether it is going to 
crowd  there,  all right. revolutionize the organization of col- 

The girls have been practicing the j leges of the country. For what can be 
art of shooting goals for some time, (done with graduates can be done with 
The games will be interesting. May | undergraduates. Are we to have a 
Cowles is captain of the senior five, j Chicago section of Yale, all listening 
Reva Lint is leading the juniors. The!to the same lecturers hundreds of 
sophomore captain is Katherine Mun-| miles apart? Will the offices of our 
ger  The freshmen squad is captained deans   and   directors   become    mere 

The Rev. Fisher Chose An Unusual 
Subject,   Sunday. 

The Reverend Fisher, of the Pres- 
byterian church, preached a sermon 
on a truly "human Interest" sub- 
ject, last Sunday night. He took the 
story of Eutycnus, and applied it to 
modern conditions. Eutychus, as you 
know, was a youth who fell asleep 
under the laborious preaching of 
Paul, and fell down from the loft, 
and was taken up, dead. But Paul 
ministered to him, and restored life. 

Why do people go to sleep in 
church? Why are people so general- 
ly sleepy in religions matters? These 
were the rather unusual questions 
that the Reverend Fisher asked. Why 
is it that so many persons are lax 
in the religious duties of the Sab- 
bath? 

One reason, he says, is that Sat- 
urday is the hardest day of the week 
for most persons, when it should be 
the easiest. People are so worn 
out when Sunday comes that they 
neglect church duties. Why can't 
people do their shopping early In 
the week, Instead of saving It for 
Saturday night? Why do students 
consider Saturday night a night to 
stay up late, forgetting religious 
duties on Sunday? The pastor made 
the sermon a live one, and one that 
left room for considerable thought. 

by Mabel Luzler. 

Colorado Is Happy. 
The University of Colorado is re- 

joicing because the Missouri Valley 
Conference, at its recent meetings, 
placed that college in he list of 
those ranked athletically with the 
universities of the conference. Games 

central telephone exchanges? 
After a brief dissertation on the im- 

possibility of dodging invitations to 
talk now that "telephone oratory" 
was a possibility, President Hadley 
closed with a review of the year at 
Yale. 

A! Strong A Second Lieutenant. 
Al Strong graduate of the college 

may be scheduled by members of the jn   mo and er8twhile premier out- 

E.  S. TURNER 

conference with these schools, but 
Missouri Valley eligibility rules must 
be observed by both teams. 

We make old shoes as good as new 
ones at Browns & Almgrens, 1212 
Moro. 

fielder of the college nines of Kan- 
sas, is now a second lieutenant in 
the regular army. He took the ex- 
amination recently, and is soon to 
be a   memb-" ***e     engineering 
corps. He is in Manhattan for a 
few days, visiting. 

Coeds Are Objecting. 
Freshmen coeds of the University 

of Wisconsin say it was real rude of 
Miss A. S. Mahew, physical director 
of the women's "gym," to say, in 
her annual report, that 51 per cent 
if the university freshmen coeds were 
knock-kneed. Miss Mahew's report 
also elicited that 13 per cent were 
flat footed. 

The members of the cadet corps 
expect to give military hops. A com- 
mittee has been appointed by the 
several classes in the cadet ranks 
and the arrangements will be made 
at once. Military hops have been 
given before, and have always been 
a success. The interest in the com- 
ing events testifies to the growing 
popularity of dancing. 
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lent records were made and prospects 
for a winning track team are good. 

SOCIETY ENTHUSIASM. 
President Waters, in his talk at 

chapel, Tuesday morning, said that | 
he did not believe that there was an- 
other place in the United States 
where so much enthusiasm was shown 
at an oratorical contest. The stu- 
dents have shown that they are will- 
ing and eager to yell for their respec- 
tive contestants. The State Inter-col- 
legiate Prohibition Oratorical Con- 
test will be held at the college, March 
I. K. S. A. C. has a representative 
in this contest. Although the prelim- 
inary contest was not limited to lit- 
erary society members, the prelimin- 
ary contest was won by a member 
of one of the literary societies. The 
members of all the societies should 
show that they are broad-minded 
enough to boast for the college rep- 
resentative, regardless of what socie- 
ty to which he belongs. 

College Calendar. * 

* Monday, February 26, Evening  * 
* Concert,   College   Band. * 

* Thursday, February 29, Bask- * 
* etball,  K. U.  vs.  K.S.A.C, * 

* Friday, March 1, State Inter- * 
* collegiate Prohibition Oratorical  * 
* Contest. * 

* Tuesday, March 12, Third An-  * 
* nual Concert, K.S.A.C.     Sym- * 
* phony Orchestra,  Marshall. 

THE BAND CONCERT.   * 

The college band is an organiza- 
tion that has won the admiration of 
the students, the faculty, and the 
citizens of Manhattan. At the ath- 
letic contests of all sorts the band 
has always been present to do its 
part to cheer the teams, whether 
winning or losing. At 2 o'clock in 
the morning it has led a crowd of 
500 or more rooters to show a de- 
feated football team that the students 
of the Kansas State Agricultural col- 
lege do not quit supporting their 
teams when the teams may lose. 

The  band  will  give  a concert in 
the Auditorium Monday night. Those! 
who have heard the chapel concerts 
know that all who attend this con- 
cert will hear some good music. The 
admission fee is small.    No one    is 
making any money out of the con- 
cert.    The net proceeds will be used 
to furnish the band room. Everyone I 
who  possibly  can  go should  attend! 
the concert. Show the boys that you 
appreciate the work they are doing. 

Dogs, Just Dogs. 
Big dogs and little dogs, 
Old dogs and  young dogs, 
White dogs and brindle dogs, 
Scotch dogs and bull dogs, 
Dogs that bark, and dogs that play, 
Dogs that run, and dogs that stray, 
Dogs on the campus, and dogs in the 

hall, 
Dogs, dear, dogs, we love you all. 
But if all you dogs on the campus 

green, 
Don't take a hike, we'll get your bean. 
For Prexy not long since in chapel 

said 
Canine credit in this college, is dead. 
So doggies dear, take a hunch  first 

hand, 
If on  the carpet you  don't care  to 

stand, 
And answer questions all in a bunch, 
Take up the trail, and leave at once. 

—F. I. F. 

\ 

Have you ever stop- 
ped to think what a 
fine thing a Photo Al 
bum will be, in about 
ten years? 

We Have Them From 50c to $2.50 

• 
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Trying to Cure Staggers. 
The veterinary department is try- 

ing to find a remedy for blind stag- 
gers. Musty corn was fed to three 
horses. At the end of 30 days the 
horses were dead. Three more horses 
are now being fed on the same kind 
of feed, but in addition, are being 
given a possible preventative. These 
horses have been fed more than 30 
days and are still in a healthy condi- 
tion. 

A NEW ACTIVITY. 

The first annual indoor handicap 
interclass track meet was a success. 
The department of athletics and the 
student manager should be commend- 
ed for the work they have done to 
make this meet a success. Such a 
meet gives the coaches a line on the 
men for the coming intercollegiate 
teams; it gives the men a chance to 
get some training before the regular 
season opens; and it makes the man 
who has a reputation as a track man 
work to keep some "scrub" or fresh- 
man from defeating him. Some excel- 

Harbold Is In Quarantine. 
Lieut. Harbold will not be present 

at drill for some time. His five and 
a half year old son is ill with scar- 
let fever. The Harbold home was 
placed In quarantine, Thursday. 

Lieut. Harbold says that the ill- 

ness is not expected to be serious. 

The doctor reports the case as a mild 
one. 

Drill will be continued, notwith- 
standing the absence of the command- 
ant. 

LOST—A compass, on the road 

south of the campus. The finder will 

please return to the Herald office. 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 

mathematical character; box 263. 

CO-OP. BOOK STORE 
KARL B. MUSSER 

Manager 
RAYH. POLLOM 
Asst. Manager 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Poyntz Ave. 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 

Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

SEE US FOR 

Photographs 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 
Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

Wolfs Studio 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual attendance 1400. 
25 teachers, Students from 
majority of states.    Occu- 

flrmA ?lee ,ta own •WWW specially 
VJtJtJU designed and equipped building. 
Pniiilinnc await ourgraduates. Thor- ■ usiuuus ough courses In Short- 
hand, Typewriting:. Bookkeeping, Ac- 
tual nuainess Practice. Penmanship and 
Mat hematico. Write for our beautiful illus- 
trated catalogue giving full Information free. 

D. L MlSSttMAN. Pro., lock Box       Qulncy. Illinois 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 

j  Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

!       DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2  rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

Everything in the Drug Line 
—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

i 
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LOCALS 
Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Conn  cornet  for  sale.   Inquire  at 
215   S.   5th  street. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

College   Seal   Rings   at     Askren s 
J<* velry  store. 

Tully   White   of   Holtcn,   Kansas, 
attended   the  Phi  Phi  party. 

W.   A.   Calderhead,   Jr.,   has   been 
visiting  college  friends. 

President   Waters   addressed     the 
farmers  at  Salina,   Friday. 

A   splendid  concert  by  the   K.S. 
A.C.  band March 26. d2 

Just received Whitnacks latest pi- 
ano folio. Price 50c. Olney Music Co. 

T,0ST—1910   class   pin.       Finder 
please leave  at college postoffice. 

If you have shoe repairing to do, 
give us a trial. Brown & Almgren 
1212 Moro. 

Eva Rees, '10, of Omaha, Nebras- 
ka, is visiting friends in  Manhattan. 

Freshmen party, February 21, 8 p. 
m., K.N.G.  hall. Everybody invited. 

F'vshmen party, February 21. 8 p. 
m., K.N.G.  hall. Everybody invited. 

President Waters is attending the 
state teachers meeting at Topeka, 
today. 

Mrs. W. O. Young of Plainville, 
Kansas, visited with friends in Man- 
hattan,  this week. 

They  Saw The  Gorge. 
Several hundred students went out 

to the ice gorge, Thursday. Cameras 
were plentiful, and pictures were tak- 
en from just that many angles. The 
Blue Valley branch was forced to take 
a vacation the early part of this 
week,   but  the  trains  are now  run- 

For sewed nailed one-half soles 
of the best oak tanned leather, go 
to 1212 Moro. 

Prof. E. P. Johnston was the prin- 
cipal speaker at the county teachers' 
association,   Saturday. 

Professor Johnston gave his mon- 
ologue "The Servant In The House.'' 
at Riley, Saturday night. 

ning,   or 
ferred. 

going,   whichever   is     pre- 

NEW 
1912 Corsets 

Slender Figure 
Low Bust 

Cutaway Front 
Very Long Skirt 
Ask for No. 818 

Royal Worcester 

The Price $3.00 

\ 

PHONE 88—For Groceries, Flour, Queensware, Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc 

PHONE 87—For Hardware, Stoves, Wire. Farm Imple- 
ments, etc. 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 

STUDENTS   STILT,   MISSING B«lbl^'.Tfc •:•:.«£ 

Relatives   and   Friends   Are   Still   In 
the  Dark. 

(From Tuesday's Nationalist.) 
Nothing   has   yet   been   heard   of 

Mose Harvey and Lynn Fletcher, the 
two  college students  who disappear- 
ed   from   their   rooming     houses     in 
Manhattan   nearly   two   weeks     ago. 
The  parents   of  hoys  say  they  have 
heard  nothing  from  them   and  their 

We build up heels and put on «on | fellow students here are still in the 
heel plates while you  wait.  Browns dark 

& Almgrens, 1212 Moro. Lynn Fletcher's elder brother, who 
is still attending the colege disclaims 

Don't fail to hear the band con-jany knowiedge of his brother's 
cert March 26. This is your band, whereabouts, but he does not seem 
You should do your part. d2  worried   over  the  youth's  disappenr- 

ance now, while a few days ago his 
For all kinds of catering telephone ;artions displayed  the  greatest anxie- J 

No. 174. or see Mrs. Charles Lantz, |ty      Young  Harvey's     father  is     a 
830 Houston street. Iwealthy  stockman  and   it  is  under-; 
  stood   that  he     is  spending     money! 

WANTED—Five hundred  pairs of!freely   in  an   attempt   to   locate   his 
shoes  Monday to half "sole  and  put son, and the hope that he will  find 

HOT 
COFFEE 

CHOCOLATE 
BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 
'fMTiW./IlW*,'-,*ff::Tqm,*ar^gJg'a4q^ 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Shoe Store 
rubber heels on at 1212  Moro. 

A varied program will be rendered 
by the K. S. A. C. band. Descriptive, 
Patriotic and Classic.  March  26.     d2 

Minnie O'Brian, a student at the 
University of Nebraska is visiting 
friends. Miss O'Brian was a student 
here in 1910 

the two boys together is probably 
the cause of the elder Lynn broth- 
er's hope that all will come out right. 

A searching investigation has fail- 
ed to develop any reason for the 
students mytserious actions, while 
the fact that both dissipated mildly 
has been proven. Poker playing and 
occasional mild whiskey sprees are 
the only serious charges brought 
against the boys by those who were 

Eva   Armstrong   of   Holton.   Kan- efcwely   associated   with   them   while 

sas, is visiting friends in town this tne>' were in college. 
week. She attended the Phi Phi party 
last   night. SIX NEW SCOUTS 

Dancing school Monday evening 
fron 7:30 to 8:45. Social dance 
from 9:00 to 1:00. Music by Kipps' 
Orchestra.  Commercial Club Hall. 

Prof. E. L. Holton left, early Fri- 
day morning, for Hutchinaon, where 
he addressed the Central Kansas 
Teachers' Association. He will talk 
at the Southern Kansas Teachers' As- 
sociation, in Wichita, today. From 
there he will go to St. Louis. Pro- 
fessor Holton does not expect to re- 
turn until Thursday, H * 

Secretary   Thompson   Passed   On   I{«' 
cent Examinations. 

(From Tuesday's Nationalist.) 
Secretary Thompson of the Y.   M. 

C. A.  returned  from Wichita yester- 
day and this morning announced the 

j six   successful   youths   in   the     Boy 
I Scout examinations held prior to his 
'looarture   last   week.       There   were 
nine applicants out of which the fol- 
'owing six bovc im««a4;  George Mor- 

; ris,   Joe   Otis,   Donald   Dyer,   Cedric 
Vrn   Vleet,   Floyd   Evans and Harry 
Drury. 

Mister, your size in your 
choice shoe is here at a 
sharp saving. 

Yes Ma'am Velvec Boots, 
Suedes, Tans, Gun Metal in 
Buttons and Pugtoes at a 
big saving. 

Better hurry, this sale 
won't last forever. Child- 
ren's Jackup, Boy's High 
Cuts, Men's Bootees and 
High Cuts, Arties and 
Warm Lined Shoes and 
Slippers, prices cut half in 
two. 

There would be but one shoe if everyone 
knew Selz. 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Shoe Store 

— ■ j.11 *     •<—Wf—— 
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SPORT IN OTHER CLIMBS 

Wisconsin And Purdue Tie For Rig 
Eight Honors. 

Wisconsin and Purdue universities 
are again tied for the basketball hon- 
ors of the Big Eight conference 
teams. Each has won seven games 
and lost none. Purdue romped away 
with the light Chicago university 
team recently, while the heavy Bad- 
ger team easily defeated Indiana Un- 
iversity, at Madison. 

The Purdue-Chicago score was 31 
to 22. Captain McVaughn of Pur- 
due, is reported as the most brilliant 
basket shooter ever seen in Chicago. 
His long throws and accurate work 
brought the crowd to their feet time 
and again. 

Indiana University's basketball five 
was easy prey for the Badger team 
in their game, Friday night, the 
score being 51 to 10. The Badgers 
played in great form and will be at 
their best when they meet Purdue 
in the game that is expected to de- 
cide the championship. 

Percentage Gives It To Freshmen. 
The percentage for the interclass 

basketball series has been determin- 
ed. The freshmen took high honors, 
and left the seniors and juniors fight- 
ing it out for the cellar champion- 
sip. 

Here's the way the final count 
went: 

Class W L Pet. 
Freshmen 7     1     .875 
Sophomores 6     2     .750 
Preps 5     3     .625 
Seniors 1     6     .143 
Juniors 1     6     .143 

Fort Leavenworth, Kan., Saturday 
—The Federal prison here is to 
have a baseball league during the 
coming season. Uncle Sam will fur- 
nish the convicts with masks, bats 
and other baseball equipment. The 
three teams making up the league 
will be picked from the negroes, 
whites and Indian convicts. 

SonN,   K    ,      (|( >(      nn|(|. If  there  are  not  enough  Indians 

The  "Daily Kansan"  states,  in  a to form a team' a few Chinese and 

recent   issue,     that  the     Woodbury    ' '        '    '      '  ""'■ 
brothers and Ammons, the weight 
man, have abandoned the track squad 
for the season of 1912. This will be 
a serious loss to the .Tayhawkers, as 
these men were the surest point win- 
ner on the team. Tod Woodbury was 
the only freshman in the history of 
Kansas University to win his "K" 
during his freshman year. To do 
this, he broke the university record 
in the pole vault, in an interclass 
meet "Buzz" Woodbury  was one of 
the best all-around men on the team,; r>,.,.,,.,,, Stock Booni 

Deing a clever hurdler, broad jumj> | Baseball will soon be the pass- 
er, and also a good -man on the quar- word among the fanS( and a joyoug 

ter mile. Ammons was the K. I1-1 welcome awaits its advent. The Ag- 
"hopo" in the weight events, and gie baseball stock is booming at 
was able to garner from five to eight; present, and under the guidance of 
points every meet. He has quit thejcoaeh T.owman and Captain Young, 
cinder path  for baseball,  while the a wjnnjng nine should be turned out. 

winner. Pyles has few superiors on 
the broad jump, and at the high leap- 
ing game he goes close to six feet. Experience 

Has perfected our SER- 

Al Eight Days Too Old- 
Al Strong took the examination 

for second lieutenant in the Coast 
Artillery Corp, before the holidays. 
He passed the test, out the appoint- 
ment was not ratified at once. Mr. 
Strong had a birthday in the Christ- VICE, has established OUr 
mas holidays, the event being the CTAMn^PH Vine rrtndp 
thirty-fifth. He was sight days    too ' 
old when his appointement was fin- 
ally ratified. Through the influence 
of Senator Bristow a resolution pass- 
ed,  giving Strong the position. 

George Thatcher, '10, also passed 
the examination successfully. 

Two Hundred Freshmen Were Gay. 
Two hundred students were royal- 

ly entertained at the freshman class 
party, in the K.N.G. hall, last Wed- 
nesday night. Brick ice cream and 
cake were served to the guests. Mr. 
M. F. Ahearn proved himself as cap- 
able a coach of behavior as of ath- 
letics. He was assisted by Mrs. 
Ahearn. Upon leaving, Mr. Ahearn 
said he and his wife had chaperoned, 
that night, the best behaved body of 
freshmen that they had ever known. 

Director of athletics Kellogg, of 
Iowa university on his return from 
Madison, Saturday, said that all dif- 
ferences, which for a time threaten- 
ed the annual football game with 
Wisconsin, had been settled. He de- 
clared there was no danger of Wis- 
consin violating the contract, and 
that the Badgers would be seen at 
Towa City, next season. 

Assembly Program for Next Week. 
1. Tuesday 27, Cora W. Bullard of 

Tonganoxie, Kans. Subject: "Equal 
Suffrage." 

2. Wednesday, 28, William A. Scott, 
trofessor of Economics, University 

..of Wisconsin. Subject: "Banking 
Reform." 

3. Saturday, 2, Dr. C. N. Kendall, 
Commissioner of Education, New 
Jersey. Subject: (Some Educational 
subject). 

REPUTATION, and has 
proven our GUARANTEE 

Our phenomenal growth 
has been the direct out- 
come of our personal ef- 
forts to always give our 
patrons the best in 

Dia- 
monds, 

Watch- 
es, 

Jewelry and Silverware 
Jit The Lowest Possible Prices 

Kmm The 
Jeweler 

All Goods Marked in 
Plain Figures. 

Woodburys are unable to gain par- 
ental consent. 

Tbe Jayhawkers simply ran away 
from the Bakerites in their annual 
track meet, last Monday. The final 
score was 64 to 29. The Baker team 
was good on the short dash and the 
quarter mile, Parker winning the 
dash, and Martin the 440. French 
was in good form, and jumped six 
feet without knocking the bar once. 
The mile and the two mile events 
went to the Jayhawkers in good time. 

Lowman is noted for his ability In 
baseball training. His team at Mis- 
souri University was a highly suc- 
cessful one. 

Showed OfT the Hats. 
The millinery department,  of the 

domestic science course, had an op- 
ening, Wednesday. The hats on exhi- ■ 
bition were made by the girls in tho 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

domestic science course.   Fttrty fc*ti|tiCe should be   convincing   of 
were there for the visitors to inspect , _      . 
Some o fthe hats were of lace, some jniffn^t skill  and perfection- 
of  straw, 

Freshman Five Plays Chapman 
The freshmen will be seen in ac- 

tion for the second time, today at 
3:30 o'clock. Their opponents will 
be the strong Dickinson county high 
school five. The freshmen have a fast 
bunch of players this season, and 
will put on a good contest with any 
high school team in the state. 

Pyles Will Join Track Team. 
The latest piece of good news in 

an athletic way is the statement that 
Pyles, the crack high and broad 
jumper of the 1910 team, will re- 
turn to school next term. Pyles was 
In college last year, but was carry- 
ing too heavy an assignment to per- 
mit of any track work. His return 
will strengthen the team wonderful- 
ly, and also give to it a sure point 

The Kansas Intercollegiate Prohi- 
bition Oratorical Contest will be held 
at Manhattan, March 1, at the col- 
lege. That long name does not mean 
that the contest will be long and un- 
interesting. For there will be some 
interesting orations Intended. 

The orators and their subjects are: 
"Kansas, The Nation's Hope," J. 

FuMer Groom.  Southwestern. 
"The Necessity of Political Action," 

Leon R. Stith, Ottawa University. 
"The Liquor Traffic a Political Is- 

sue," G. Bennet Van Buskirk, Bik^ 
University. 

"The Home Defender," Benj*-it- 
Franklin , Washburn. 

"The Way Out," E. A. Vaughn. 
Kansas  State Agricultural  College. 

"The Ultimate Solution," C. J. 
Boddy, Kansas Wesleyan University 

"The American  Octopus,"  C.   W 
Dow, Miltonvale Wesleyan. 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography. 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

and some of straw and 
silk. The work of the department is 
not finished, and will be done under 
the supervision of Miss Antonetta 
Becker, the rest of this term. 

M. C- JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Povntz Avenue 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
[havemoved myrepa'r phop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Hank building, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J. S. DAVIS   Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 
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ORCHESTRA TO BE NEXT 

I 

\ 

WILL   GIVE   A   CONCERT,   MARCH 
12,   AT   THE   MARSHALL. 

Musicians Are Working Hard For The 
Entertainment—The Program 

Will Be Unusually Good— 
The  Music  Will  Be 

Worth While. 

The K. S. A. C. Symphony Orches- 
tra, which delights a crowded house 
every year will give its third annual 
concert at the Marshall Theater, 
Tuesday. March 12. 

This organization of students is one 
of the hardest working on the cam- 
pus. At 7:20 every morning they 
come up the hill and practice until 
time to go to class. Two afternoons 
a week they are at work for more 
than a hour, and all holidays, and 
some evenings are taken advantage 
of for their practice. 

It's The Best. Ever. 
The result is that the college or- 

chestra is the best college orchestra 
in the state.    The  reason  for their 
strenuous practicing is the fact that 
they  play  only  the   best  music.     A, 
glance   at   the   program   which     the. 
members are working this year shows. 
this. There is no better music writ-: 
ten. 

The orchestra concert is one of the 
real student affairs of the college 
year. Box parties and line parties 
are always arranged and the Mar- 
shall is always packed. This is the 
only student concert which is given 
down town. The orchestra is a good 
one and the townspeople like it, as 
well as the students. The college 
should go downtown once a year aft- 
er asking the town folk to come up 
to the auditorium more than a dozen 
times a year. 

Brown A Hard Worker. 
Prof. R. H. Brown, the conduc- 

tor is a conscientious, hard working 
instructor, who drills the musicians 
every year, to the delight of audi- 
ences. 

A night spent listening to this or- 
chestra Is an educative factor of col- 
lege life. The students are already 
reserving Tuesday. March 12 for the 
orchestra concert. 

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies 
We do Amateur Developing aud Printing Velvetina Toilet Articles 

TRY OUR CREMOR FOR CHAPPED HANDS AND SUNBURN 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Student* Hangout 

Pressing Repairing 
LARK 
LE4N8 
10THES 

GOPHERS TO PLAY AT LINCOLN 

Other  Recent News of the Sporting 
World. 

After long years of endeavor, the 
athletic authorities of Nebraska uni- 
versity have convinced the Minnesota 
board that the Gophers owe the Corn- 
huskers a football game, in Lincoln. 
Graduate Manager Eager, of Nebras- 
ka, announced, Tuesday, that he had 
concluded negotiations for a two- 
year contract, the Cornhuskers play- 
ing in Minneapolis October 19, 1912, 
and the Gophers coming to Nebraska 
field in 1913. The latter will mark 
the Gophers first invasion of Nebras- 
ka in 13 years. Nebraska has been 
offered the November 2 date on 
Michigan's schedule in Ann Arbor, 
and probably will  accept. 

Plans are under way for a football 
game to be played in Chicago, prob- 
ably Nov. 2, between the crack Notre 
Dame team and the Carlisle Indians 
at White Sox park. 

I _tlll _ 

Dates for the national swimming 
championships, at Chicago, at which 
swimmers will compete for the Amer- 
ican Olympic team, have been chang- 
ed to March 12 and 13, Instead of 
Feb. 28 and 29, because of changes 
to be made in the tank of the Chi- 
cago Athletic Association. 

After studying the enrollment flg- 
jures for the past ten years, officials 
at Harvard have come to the con- 

I elusion that athletics pay. There is 
an increase in the freshman class of 
about 27 per cent every fall after 
the Crimson team has made a good 
showin gon the gridiron. 

first half. Wisconsin did not play up 
to best form. 

Eva Binns of Minneapolis, Kan- 
sas, came down for the Phi Phi par- 
ty  last night. 

Miss Blanche Enyart spent a few 
days at Lawrence, last week. 

—Go to— 

M. L. HULL & SON 

Starrett's Tools. 

COAL and WOOD 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

STUDENTS! 
You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN  COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 
Telephone 67. 

J. O. A. Shelden 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S- 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt 308 
Office 307 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 

Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 

Wisconsin university's basketball 
five galloped through its basketball 
n\me with Iowa recently and nov 
has a record of six straight victor- 
ies. The score was 30 to '5. The 
Cornhuskers were clearly outclassed 
and failed to register a point in the 

1898 
|9|2 

Order That Spring Suit 
Our new spring and summer styles are now ready and 

you are cordially invited to call and inspect them. 
Suits made for you, fitted to your form in the bastings, 

$22.50 to 150.00.    Do it now, get in early. 

W. L. H O U T 
1212 Moro Fashionable Tailor—Phone 549 

Special Sale College Posters at half price, see east window 
We frame pictures—will give you a special price on the frames for above 

posters this week.   Call and see them. 
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Heavy Discounts! 

£NN Suits and Overcoats. Our Clearance 
• Sale lasts until March 1st. A few suits 
and overcoats still left, and if you want some 
first class Clothing at very low prices, you 
should take advantage of this sale. 
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This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 

GET BIG WAGES. 

K.   s.   A.  ('.   Domestic Science «»<•• 
p.irimcui Gradnatefl in Demand* 

rnamiJiirrc-jiwcaBaczjEos.^." 

It takes Kansas to furnish the do- 
mestic science teachers. Graduates 
of the domestic science school at the 
Agricultural college seem to have 
the goods that are in demand all 
over the country. West Virginia and 
Oklahoma got two of them this week. 

Miss Winifred Cowan, who was 
graduated only last spring, will go 
to the University of West Virginia 
to do extension work in domestic sci- 
ence. She gave up her work posi- 
tion in the Holton high school be- 
cause the West Virg:nia job paid 
more money. Miss Cowan will be 
paid $11."> a month and all expenses, 
including traveling expenses to West 
Virginia. Miss Cowan's home i3 in 
Kensington,  Kansas. 

Kansas by the way, has taught 
West Virginia nearly all that state 
knows about extension work in do- 
mestic science—traveling cooking 
and sewing schools, girls' home econ- 
omics clubs, and the like. You may 
remember how, last winter, a wealthy 
citizen of Wheeling, West Virginia, 
asked the Kansas Agricultural col- 
lege to send its chief organizer, Miss 
Frances L. Brown, to West Virginia 
to start a campaign such as Miss 
Brown had been conducting in Kan- 
sas.     Miss   Brown   sent   Miss   Minnie 

in that, state a month, talking ex- 
tension work, demonstrating with 
movable schools, and planning a 
State-wide campaign. G. A. Laughlin 
—the wealthy citizen—paid all the 
bills for this month of Kansas les- 
sons. Such an interest was aroused 
that now the state lias taken up the 
idea. Its University has been given 
enough money to carry on this work 
and Miss Cowan is to play a leading 
part in it. 

Oklahoma took Miss Helen Parsons, 
a graduate in the 1911 class. Miss 
l'.irsons will teach domestic science 
an,l art in the high school at Ra- 
mon.i, Okla. This high school is one 
of the best in that state. It is hous- 
ed in a new, modern school building 
A housekeeping course recently was 
added. Miss Parsons lives at Arkan- 
sas  City. 

Another member of the same class 
who accepted a position this week is 
Miss Aim.i Levengood, who lives at 
Athol. The Holton. Kansas high 
school has employed Miss Levengood 
to teach  domestic science and art. 

Mr.   Taft   gave   an   interesting   en 
tertainment.     He   exhibited   a  skull, 

saying that  it was formerly a vital \m%Qm   has   the   opp0site   effect. 

the  forehead contract, the eyebrows 

are raised,  showing attention.   Med>- 

part of a sophomore. But he did not 

explain any sophomoric characteris- 

tics. 

The sculptor explained the why and 

wherefore of his art. He told of how 

facial expressions must be studied. 

For   example,   when   the   muscles   of 

This entertainment differs from 

the others on the course, and the 

audience showed their appreciation 

of the change. The sculptor fasb'.on- 
ed a number of busts, and the watch- 
ers saw with pleasure the way in 
which the work was done. 

SMP. \(>Si:s, DENOTE SWEETNESS 

So Sa'xl   l.'-r.Hln  Taft,     the Sculptor, 
Wednesday Xij»ht. 

Snub   noses   denote  sweetness  and 
vivacity.     This is what  Lorado Taft,! 
the  sculptor,  said,   in   the  course  of; 
his entertainment at the Auditorium, 

But not too early to begin picking out that spring 
suit.   Hats, Shoes and Furnishings. Come and see us. 
Get out your old suit and let Neimeier make it look 

like new.    French Dry Cleaning. 

PHONE 296 

Wednesday  night.  No  doubt  the   ox- 
Forceman,  an assistant,   who stayed pression gladdened  many hearts. 

ELMIR KITTELL,   Prop.   ^^^     Korner College Campus 

New Underwear Every Saturday 

1 
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STILL UP TO THE CLUB - 

MEMBERS OF "K" ORGANIZATION 
DIDN'T   DECIDE  ON  MONOGRAMS 

Constitution Was Discussed, But Will 
Not Be Adopted Until a Suitable 

Emblem is Reported— 
Students' Council De- 

ferred Action. 

The "K" question is still open for 
discussion. The members of the 

.youthful "K Club" met at the Aztex 
house, Friday night, but failed to 
decide anything definite on this point. 
But the members in favor of the 
adoption of an official monogram of 
their society, that should differ from 
the innumerable emblems worn by 
the students of the college. Twenty- 
five  members  were  present. 

Monogram Question Put Off. 
The constitution that was offered 

to the club for action was amended 
and voted upon, section by section. 
However, the section that referred to 
the monogram was side-tracked. A 
committee was instructed to obtain 
samples of monograms that would be 
suitable, and bring them to the next 
meeting, for the consideration of the 
club. At this meeting the constitu- 
tion as a whole will be adopted. 

Didn't  Like  Holmes'  Motion. 
Jake Holmes created the sensa- 

tion of the evening by proposing sev- 
eral styles for adoption as emblems. 
He proposed that the members of the 
stock judging team wear an emblem 
with an ox's head upon it, the fruit 
judgers, one wtih apple as the spe- 
cial insignia and a suitable emblem 
tor the debaters and orators. The ag 
men, the fruit judgers, and the For- 
um delegation put in a majority re- 
port and won out. 

Some of the members of the club 
favored the adoption of a plain block 
"K." Others made a fight for a "K" 
on a background of some sort. The 
meeting was concerned with little 
else than this question. 

It will be remembered that thp 
Students' Council fytm**** action on 
this matter until the "K" Club should 
take a decided stand. As no stand 
was taken, it is expected that the 
council will play the waiting game 
for awhile longer. 

BASKET BALL 

K. U. vs. AGGIES 
NICHOLS GYMNASIUM 

"«-«-.jC.-«rruv     -C_- 

Thursday Evening, Feb. 29, 8 o'clock 
The Last and Best Game of the Season 

A Demonstration by the Girls' Rooters Club 

Admission 35c 

GIRLS PLAY FAST BALL 

FIRST   GAMES   OF   THE      SERIES 
WERE PliAYED MONDAY 

Seniors  Defeated     The     Sophomores 
Easily, 2» to 7—Juniors Were 

Trounced, 27 to 22, By 
The Clever Fresh- 

man Quintet* 

President Waters and Dr. Headlee 
attended a meeting of the executive 
committee of the Kansas State [WuU- 
ers' association, in Topeka, last Sat- 
urday. This meeting was h^M to 
plan a program for the meeting next 
fall. Dean Van Zile and Professor 
Hamilton, who are also members of 
the executive committee, were unable 
to attend the meeting. 

Peairs to West Virginia. 

L. M. Peairs, who for the laat y-ar 
and a half served as assistant en- 
tomologist here, has been elected to 
the chair of Economic Entomology in 
the University of West Virginia. 
Pro.f Peairs is at present in Hyatts- 
ville, Mo., where he is flushing a 
pamphlet on "Insects Injurious To 
Fruits," which will appear as a num- 
ber in the regular agricultural edu- 
cation series published by the college. 
Prof. Peairs will begin his work in 
West Virginia March 1, 1912. 

Mr. J. H. Merrill, a graduate of 

Dartmouth college and a member of 

the graduate school of the agricul- 

tural college of Mussahcusetts has 
been selected to All Mr. Peairs' place 
here. Mr. Merrill has been in Kansas 

since February 1, and is now at work 
on the suppression of the San Jose 
scale. His time is given principally 
to the scale infestation in Wyandotte 
and Doniphan counties, the other in- 
festations having been reduced to a 
point where little attention is requir- 
ed. 

Mass Meeting Thursday. 
There will be a mays meeting in 

the Auditorium, Thursday, at the 
chapel period. The big event of tne 
year in basketball will i>e staged at 
the gym that night, when the Aggies 
play the K. U. team. 

T. J. West and E. C. Nichol, of 
Scandia, visited here recently. Mr. 
West was a student here in 1907. 

Intercollegiate Prohibition Association 

State  Oratorical  Contest 
Seven Kansas Colleges 

COLLEGE AUDITORIUM 
Southwestern,    Ottawa,   Baker,    Washburn,    K S- V C., 

Salina, Miltonvale. 

Friday, March I 8 p.m. 
Admission  
No Reserved Seats- Tickets on sale beginning Monday at 
Willard's Drug >tore, Knostman's, Co-Op's., College Book 
Store. 

The first of the girls' interclass 
basketball series was played Monday 
afternoon. The seniors and the fresh- 
men proved the stronger ar'i de- 
feated the sophomores an « *» 
by scores of 29 to 7, and 27 to 2? 

The first comhat was the senic- 
sophomore tangle, and turned out to 
be a walk-away for the more clever 
seniors. This contest, although one- 
sided, was featured oy several <xcep- 
ticnally clever players. Among there 
were the senior forwards, Mun^er 
and Cowgil, and their first c ittei 
Cowles. For the sophomore icr.n. 
Young was the most stau tch defend- 
er of the '14. Groom also-did <ood 
work, counting points on free throws. 

The second game proved the bat- 
tle-royal of the program, and the 
nifty playing of both sides brought 
torth much applause from the crowd. 
The freshmen proved themse'ves good 
starters and fast flnrshers, obtain- 
ing a six point lead in tne first half, 
and having 4 five point advantage at 
the close. 

The freshmen team playe 1 the most 
consistent basketball, throughout 
Their guarding and work in the cen- 
ter of the floor was good. The for- 
wards, White and Reynolds, "team- 
ed" together consistently, and found 
the basket from difficult angles For 
the juniors, Goheen played a good 
game,   scoring  nine  field  goals. 

"Mike" Ahearn refereed the games 
and aside from the skating match 
he held on the soutn side of the 
floor, managed the games very clev- 
erly. 

Started With An Ouster Supper- 
The plans for the evangelistic 

campaign of the Y. M. C. A. were 
explained, Saturday night. An oyster 
supper was prepared, and about 50 
attended. After the supper, W. A. 
McKnight and W. L. Heinzman spoke. 
The purpose of the gathering was to 
get acquainted, and to learn all 
about the campaign that the Y. .M. 
C. A. is carrying on. The good re- 
sults of the preliminary showed 
Monday night, when 200 men went 
to the Y.  M.  to hear the speakers. 

Miss Valeda Downing spent Satur- 
day and Sunday in Kansas City vis- 
iting friends. 

___ 

6:45-7:45, Y. M.C. A. Mass Meeting To-Hight 
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Heavy Discounts! 
• ♦ 

£\N Suits and Overcoats. Our Clearance 
• Sale lasts until March 1st. A few suits 
and overcoats still left, and if you want some 
first class Clothing at very low prices, vou 
should take advantage of this sale. 

LIOT 
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 
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GET Bid WAGES. 

K.   S.  A.   G.  Domestic Science Oe« 
|i;nliiM ill   GmdlWtei   \r   Demand* 

ill   tliat. state   a   month,   talking   ex- 
tension  work,    demonstrating    with 

Mr.  Taft  gave  an  interesting  en the   forehead  contract,  the  eyebrows 
tertainment.     He   exhibited   a   skull,'are raised,  showing  attention.   Medl- 

movable  schools,     and     planning    B  saying  that  it  was   formerly  a  vital 

It takes Kansas to furnish the do- 
mestic science teachers. Graduates 
of the domestic science school at the 
Agricultural college seem to have 
the goods that are in demand all 
over the country. West Virginia and 
Oklahoma got two of them this week. 

Miss Winifred Cowan, who was 
graduated only last spring, will go 
to the University of West Virginia 
to do extension work in domestic sci- 
ence. She gave up her work posi- 
tion in the Holton high school be- 
cause the West Virginia job paid 
more money. Miss Cowan will be 
paid $11.") a month and all expenses, 
including traveling expenses to West 
Virginia. Miss Cowan's home is in 
Kensington,  Kansas. 

Kansas by the way, has taught 
West Virginia nearly all that state 
knows about extension work in do- 
mestic science—traveling cooking 
and sewing schools, girls' home econ- 
omics clubs, and the like. You may 
remember how, last winter, a wealthy 
citizen of Wheeling, West Virginia, 
asked the Kansas Agricultural col- 
lege to send its chief organizer. Miss 
Frances L. Brown, to West Virginia 
to start a campaign such as Miss 
Brown had been conducting in Kan- 
sas.     Miss  Brown  sent   Miss   Minnie 

state-wide campaign. G. A. Laughlin 
—the wealthy citizen—paid all the 
bills for this month of Kansas les- 
sons. Such an interest was aroused 
that now the state has taken up the 
idea. Its University has been given 
enough money to carry on this work 
and Miss Cowan is to play a leading 
part in it. 

Oklahoma took Miss Helen Parsons, 
a graduate in the 1911 class. Miss 
Parsons »ill teach domestic science 
and art in the high school at Ra- 
mona, Okla. This high school is one 
of the best in that state. It is hous- 
ed in a new, modern school building 
A housekeeping course recently was 
added. Miss Parsons lives at Arkan- 
sas City. 

Another member of the same class 
who accepted a position this week is 
BUM Alma Levengood, who lives at 
Athol. The Holton. Kansas high 
school has employed Miss Levengood 
to teach domestic science and art. 

part of a sophomore. But he did not 

explain any sophomoric characteris- 

tics. 
The sculptor explained the why and 

wherefore of his art. He told of how 

facial expressions must be studied. 

For   example,   when   the   muscles   of 

tation   has   the  opposite   effect. 
This entertainment differs from 

the others on the course, and the 

audience showed their appreciation 

of the change. The sculptor fasb'.on- 
ed a number of busts, and the watch- 
ers saw with pleasure the way in 
which the work was done. 

y?w 

Too Early To Plow! 
But not too early to begin picking out that spring 

suit.   Hats, Shoes and Furnishings. Come and see us. 
Get out your old suit and let Neimeier make it look 

like new.    French Dry Cleaning. 

PHONE 296 

SXUB NOSES, DENOTE SWEETNESS 

Bo  Sa'd   (jorario  Taft,     the  Sculptor, 
Wednesday Night, 

Snub  noses   denote  sweetness  and 
vivacity.     This is what Lorado Taft, 
the  sculptor,   said,   in   the  course  of | 
his entertainment at the Auditorium, 
Wednesday  night.  No  doubt  the  ox- 

Forceman,  an  assistant,   who stayed pression gladdened  many hearts. 

ELMER KITTELL,   Prop.   ^^^     Korner College Campus 

New Underwear Every Saturday 
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STILL UP TO THE CLUB 

MHMBERS OP "K" ORGANIZATION 
DIDN'T   DECIDE   ON   MONOGRAMS 

Constitution Was Discussed, But Will 
Not Be Adopted Until a Suitable 

Emblem is Reported— 
Students' Council De- 

ferred Action. 

The "K" question is still open for 
discussion. The members of the 

.youthful "K Club" met at the Aztex 
house, Friday night, but failed to 
decide anything definite on this point. 
But the members in favor of the 
adoption of an official monogram of! 
their society, that should differ from 
the innumerable emblems worn by 
the students of the college. Twenty- 
five  members  were  present. 

Monogram Question Put Off. 
The constitution that was offered 

to the club for action was amended 
and voted upon, section by section. 
However, the section that referred to 
the monogram was side-tracked. A 
committee was instructed to obtain 
samples of monograms that would be 
suitable, and bring them to the next 
meeting, for the consideration of the 
club. At this meeting the constitu- 
tion as a whole will be adopted. 

Didn't Like  Holmes'  Motion. 
Jake Holmes created the sensa- 

tion of the evening by proposing sev- 
eral styles for adoption as emblems. 
He proposed that the members of the 
stock judging team wear an emblem 
with an ox's head upon it, the fruit 
judgers, one wtih apple as the spe- 
cial insignia and a suitable emblem 
for the debaters and orators. The ag 
men, the fruit judgers, and the For- 
um delegation put in a majority re- 
port and won out. 

Some of the members of the club 
favored the adoption of a plain block 
"K." Others made a fight for a "K" 
on a background of some sort. The 
meeting was concerned with little 
else than this question. 

It will be remembered that thp 
Students' Council defp^ro^ action on 
this matter until the "K" Club should 
take a decided stand. As no stand 
was taken, it is expected that the 
council will play the waiting game 
for awhile longer. 

President Waters and Dr. Headlee 
attended a meeting of the executive 
committee of the Kansas State Pen (ti- 
ers' association, in Topeka, last Sat- 
urday. This meeting was h<--M to 
plan a program for the meeting next 
fall. Dean Van Zile and Professor 
Hamilton, who are also members of 
the executive committee, were un.ible 
to attend the meeting. 

BASKET BALL 

K. U. vs. AGGIES 
NICHOLS GYMNASIUM 

*u.a* - a_' 

Thursday Evening, Feb. 29, 8 o'clock 
The Last and Best Game of the Season 

A Demonstration by the Girls' Rooters Club 

Admission 

GIRLS PLAY FAST BALL 

FIRST   GAMES   OF   THE     SERIE8 
WERE  PliAYED  MONDAY 

Seniors Defeated     The     Sophomores 
Easily, 20 to 7—Juniors Were 

Trounced, 27 to 22, By 
The Clever Fresh- 

man Quintet* 

Peairs to West Virginia. 
L. If. Peairs, who for the la3t ?'-ar 

and -a half served as assistant en- 
tomolpgist here, has been elected to 
the chair of Economic Entomology in 
the   University     of   West     Virginia. 

since February 1, and is now at work 
on the suppression of the San Jose 
scale. His time is given principally 
to the scale infestation in Wyandotte 
and Doniphan counties, the other in- 
festations having been reduced to a 

ed. 
Pro.f Peairs is at present in Hyatts-; Point where little attention is requir- 
ville, Mo., where he is finshing a 
pamphlet on "Insects Injurious To 
Fruits," which will appear as a num- 
ber in the regular agricultural edu- 
cation series published by the college. 
Prof. Peairs will begin his work in 
West Virginia March 1, 1912. 

Mr.  J.  H.   Merrill,  a  graduate  of 

Dartmouth college and a member of; 

the  graduate school of the agricul- 

tural  college  of  Massahcusetts    has 
been selected to fill Mr. Peairs' place 

Mass Meeting Thursday. 
There will be a mass meet ins in 

the Auditorium, Thursday, at the 
chapel period. The big event of the 
year in basketball will i>e staged at 
the gym that night, when the Aggies 
play the K. U. team. 

T.   J.   West  and   E.   C.   Nichol,  of 
Scandia, visited here recently.     Mr. 

here. Mr. Merril   has been in Kansas'West was a student here in 1907. 

Intercollegiate Prohibition Association 

State  Oratorical  Contest 
Seven Kansas Colleges 

COLLEGE AUDITORIUM 
Southwestern,    Ottawa,   Baker,    Washburn,    K S- V C., 

Salina, Miltonvale. 

Friday, March I 8 p.m. 
Admission  

The first of the girls' interclass 
basketball series was played Monday 
afternoon. The seniors and the fresh- 
men proved the stronger ar-i de- 
feated the sophomores an. funi •< 
by scores of 29 to 7, and 2 7 to 2? 

The first combat was the senior- 
sophomore tangle, and turned out to 
be a walk-away for the more clever 
seniors. This contest, although one- 
sided, was featured ny several <xcep- 
ticnally clever players. Among there 
were the senior forwards, Munger 
and Cowgil, and their first c nter 
Cowles. For the sophomore 1n:ii. 
Young was the most stau ich defend- 

|er of the '14. Groom also-1 id ^ood 
work, counting points on free throws. 

The second game proved the bat- 
tle-royal of the program, and the 
nifty playing of both sides brought 
lOrth much applause from the crowd. 
The freshmen proved themse'ves good 
starters and fast finishers, obtain- 
ing a six point lead in the first half, 
and having af five point advantage at 
the  close. 

The freshmen team playe 1 the most 
consistent basketball, throughout 
Their guarding and work in the cen- 
ter of the floor was good. The for- 
wards, White and Reynolds, "team- 
ed" together consistently, and found 
the basket from difficult angles For 
the juniors, Goheen played a good 
game,   scoring  nine  field  goals. 

"Mike" Ahearn refereed the games 
and aside from the skating match 
he held on the south side of the 
floor, managed the games very clev- 
erly. 

No Reserved Seats Tickets on sale beginning Monday at 
Willard's Drug Store, Knostman's, Co-Op's., College Book 
Store. 

Started With An 07ster Supper. 
The plans for the evangelistic 

campaign of the Y. M. C. A. were 
explained, Saturday night. An oyster 
supper was prepared, and about 50 
attended. After the supper, W. A. 
McKnight and W. L. Heinzman spoke. 
The purpose of the gathering was to 
get acquainted, and to learn ail 
about the campaign that the Y. M. 
C. A. is carrying on. The good re- 
sults of the preliminary showed 
Monday night, when 200 men went 
to the Y.  M. to hear the speakers. 

Miss Valeda Downing spent Satur- 
day and Sunday in Kansas City vis- 
iting friends. 

6:45-7:45, Y. i. C. A. Mass Meeting To-Right 

< 
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For Sale at Co-Op's, College Book Store, Knostman's, 
Willards Drug Store, and by Students. 

PRICE 25c 

DON'T PACK YOUR GRIP 

EVEN IF THE COAL SUPPLY MAY' 
BE LOW. 

i;i//;ii'(l Kept Many Away From Col- 
<*lj»<\ Mondaj—C.'asjsrooins Were 

Hans  Too   Warm—Snow 
Drifts   lllorkeri  The 

Sidewalks. 

the professors had been wise enough 
to stay  at home. 

The streets, Sunday night, were 
lost to view. Jt was as easy to walk 
in one place as in another. The wind 
piled great banks of snow on front 
porches, and against the sides of 
the   houses.   Poyntz  avenue,   in 

ical training in the Nichols Gymna- 
sium, at the college. 

Had To Postpone The Concert. 

The  blizzard   and   the  scarcity  of 

heat made  it necessary to postpone 

the I the band concert, which was to have 

business district, was as bad as the been  given  by  the  college  band,  in 
rest of the town. |the Auditorium, Monday night. Signs 

.Manhattan  people showed  surpris- 

time, when the concert would be 
given. The date will depend on the 
coal supply. 

The coal supply is low, once more. 
The amount on hand has fallen be- 
low the limit of assured heating, if 
the cold weather should continue. 
Monday, about 40 tons were at the 
col'.ege, and two carloads on the 
tracks, up town. The difficulty of 
hauling Monday was offset by the 
slight rise in the temperature, and 
the fact that Monday is a light day 
for   classes. 

The recitations Monday morning 
were attended by some of the faith- 
ful. But the knowledge seeking 
crowds were small. .-.Tost of the stu- 
dents stayed at their rooms, calling 
up friends at regular intervals to 
hold experience meetings. No one 
noticed excessive heat in the class 
rooms. 

A Poyntz avenue street car, bound 
for the college, was snowbound in 
front of the Y.M.C.A. building, 
Sunday night, and stayed there Mon- 
day forenoon. 

Great drifts were formed on the 
campus, and the snow plow did some 
much needed work before many 
were tempted to go up the hill for 
usual work. Some etudents went to 
the class rooms,  on?y to  find     that 

ing industry in cleaning off 
walks. By Monday afternoon 
walking was fairly easy. 

the 
the 

GYM CHANGES NOT CERTAIN 

were placed in conspicuous places 
about the campus wa:xs, informing 
interested persons of the change o' 
plans. 

B.  H.  Ozment, the director of the 
^and,   had   not   decided,     at     press 

Architects Mer Friday. 
The Architectural Club met, Fri- 

day night, at the home of D. E. Dep- 
uty, 212 Fairchild. An interesting 
program was given. Beside the regu- 
lar program, F. C. Harris gave a 
good talk on his trip to Europe. 
Twenty-five   members   were   present. 

W. H. Grinter went to Holton, 
last Thursday, to test R. J. Linscotfs 
herd  of Jersey  cows. 

Board of Directors of Y. M. Has Not 
Decided* 

Nothing definite has been decided 
as to the disposition of the Y.M.C. 
A. gymnasium. The directors are 
considering the matter. The propos- 
al was made, some time ago, that the 
gymnasium be cut up into rooms, to 
be rented out, or that the gymnasium 
should be used for the physical train- 
ing of the Manhattan youths during 
the day-time, and that the hall be 
rented out, in the evening, to col- 
lege and city organizations, for meet- 
ings and entertainments. 

The directors were to meet last 
week, and consider the proposition. 
But other matters made it necessary 
to postpone the meeting. The plan of 
changing the gym has met with con- 
siderable discussion. It is doubtful 
if the people of Manhattan would 
favor the cutting u*> of the present 
gym hall into rooms. The changes 
were proposed because the college 
students now get most of their phys- 

s Too Early To Go Swimming! n 
But not too early to get that glove, baseball suit, 

ball and bat. 
How about your old Tennis Racket? Does it 

need stringing? Bring it in, need a new one. Come 
and pick while the pickings good. 

ALL ATHLETIC GOODS HERE 
BATHING SUITS IN SEASON 

PHONE 296 

ELMER KITTELL, 
Prop. 

< 

KORNER KOLLEGE 
KAMPl'S 

BOOKS ON ALL SPORTS HERE 
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SEVEN ARE TO CONTEST 

FIVE OKATOK8     WERK     ELIMIN- 
ATED ON THOUGHT AND 

COMPOSITION. 

Winner Of This Event Goes To Inter- 
state   Meeting—0.   J.  Boddy, 

Who Won Last Yea-, Rep- 
resents The Wesley- 

an Again. 

sas State Agricultural College. His 
subject was "Shall the Brewers Take 
Kansas?" It was decided, at the Sa- 
lina convention, to meet in Manhat- 
tan this time. 

That this system is as strong or 
stronger   than   the   "old  line"   asso- 

'The Way Out" E. A. Vaugnn, \ the   platform,   especially  in     deba:e 
Kansas  State  Agricultural  College 

Music       Webster Orchestra 
"The   Ultimate   Solution"  

...C.  J.  Boddy,  Kansas  Wesleyan 
"The American  Octopus"     

. .C. W. Dow, Miltonvale Wesleyan 
Decision   of  the  judges. 
Presentation  of  the  prizes. 

Mr. Stith is the man who won over 
Elder in the ^preliminary "onhest, 
Elder  having   won   second   last   year 

The oratorical contest, Friday 
night, is the first of its kind to be 
held at this college. Seven men will 
contest for the honor of their re- 
spective colleges. The contest will be- 
gin   at   8   o'clock. 

The winner of this contset will 
represent the state in the interstate 
contest. The winner of the interstate 
contest will compete for honors in 
the national contest. Kansas has won 
the interstate affair three times, and 
the national, once.    A.  L.  Ryan,  in 

SOMETHING ABOUT THE MEN 

Particulars of the Orators  Who  Are 

to Contest. 

J.   FULLER  GROOM 

Southwestern. 
Mr. Groom is a native of Kansas, 

born in Cowley county, in 1891. He 
entered Southwestern in 1907. and 
completed the academic won:, and 
is now a sophomore in th« college 
department. Mr. Groom is taking an 
active part in ail cc liege enterprises 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

ciaticn is shown by the fact that 
Friends' orator in the "old line" is 
the same man eliminated on thought 
and composition in this system. 

400 College Men Are Members* 
The Prohibition Association, in 

Kansas, has 4 00 college students as 
members. Fourteen of the leading 
colleges of the state have joined ibe 

association. 

Is The  National  Secretary. 

Leon  A.   Moomaw   is   the  national 
traveling secretary of the association. 

LEON R. STITH 

1906, was the premier orator of the 
national   contest. 

Five Orators Were Eliminated. 
Thirteen contestants prepared or- 

ations for this contest. To make 
the program shorter, the rules of the 
association provide that the orations 
shall be submitted to five judges for 
thought and composition. The six 
highest of these, and the one from 

C.   J.   BODDY 

in the state contest;  Elder alter re- 
writing   his   oration,   was   defeated, 
this   year,   by   Stith.   So   Ottawa   ex- 
perts a high rank in the event.  ne\ 

Friday evening. 

G. BENNET VAN BUSKIRK 
Baker. 

.Mr. Van Buskirk is one of Baker's 
foremost men. He represented his 
school in this event two years ago. 
He has had several years experience 
from the platform and pulpit, and 
Baker is feeling confident of the re- 
sults of the approaching contest. 

C.   W.   DOW 

He is president of the proniNiion 
league, vice-president of tht "old 
line" oratorical association, associate 
editor of the Collegian, captain of | 
the gospel team, is on Hie eol'ege 
debating team, college aasehall team. 
Y.M.C.A. cabinet, and a mumoer or 
the Delphian  Literary  Society. 

LEON R. STITH 
Ottawa. 

Mr. Stith is a'so a "Jayhawker" &/ 
birth, calling Franklin county iiis 
native home. He is 23 years of age. 
and is now a junior, at Ottawa. He 
has  had   considerable  experience  on 

J. FULLER GROOM 

G. BENNETT VAN BUSKIRK 

the college were the contest is to 
be held, are chosen to be given in 
competition. 

Boddy Competes Again- 
C. J. Boddy. of the Kansas Wes- 

leyan University, won the contest 
last year, at Salina. Mr. Boddy is 
representing his college this year. 
Edwin McDonald represented the Kan- 

He is a graduate of Nebraska Col- 
lege. He has just finished some work 
among the Kansas colleges. He 
will attend the convention, at Man- 

hattan. 
The program for Friday night: 

Opening  Remarks:     
President Lyman G. Cosand, Wichita 

"Kansas,  the  Nation's   Hope  
. .J.  Fuller Groom,   Southwestern 

"The Necessity of Political Action*'. 
. Leon R. Stith, Ottawa 

"The   Liquor  Traffic,   a   Political   Is- 
sue"  G. Bennett Van Buskirk. 

Baker 

Music    Franklin   Glee   Cluti 
"The Home Defender"  

... Benjamin Franklin- Washbum 

LYMAN G.  COSAND 
Wichita. 

State President of the Intercollegiate 
Prohibition Association. 

E. A.  VAUGHN 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 
Washbum. 

Benjamin Franklin is now a junior 
at Washbum. He is one of the lead- 
ers in all student activities. He is 
president of the league, which he 
has built up, until it is now the 
largest in the state. He is promi- 
nent in debate, and is a member or 
the Gamma Sigma Literary  Society. 

E. A. VAUGHN 
Kansas State Agricutlural College. 

Before entering K. S. A. C, E. A. 
Vaughn  attended  the high school at 
Colorado   Springs,   and     later,     the 
State Normal, at Emporia.     He    is 
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Poster 8a lei 
We have decided to close out our stock of 
Coilege Posters regardless of price and we 
offer you any poster in our stock at abso- 
lutely 

Half Price 
Ve lose money on every poster we sell and 

>ur loss is your gain. This is the first time 
that these 50c posters have been cut to 25c, 
and this is an excellent opportunity to 
change your "room" into a "College Den." 

The Orations Aiv Published. 
The association publishes, every 

year, a booklet containg all the ora- 
tions. This year's book contain 12 
orations, with the cuts and biogra- 
phies of the orators, cuts of the 
state executive committee, and a 
list of all the Kansas leagues, .vitb 
their officers. The book is ;>rin'.ed 
in a high class manner, and at a 
considerable expense. So the num- 
ber is limited. They are worth the 
price asked for them. These books ar« 
on sale at the Co-op Book Store 
Price, 20 cents. 

(b)   "Believe Me If All Those 
Endearing  Young  Charms". .Irish 

(c)Bonnie Sweet Bessie (Scotch) 
 Gilbert 

VIII. Aria "Ah fors e liu" from "La 
Traviata"     Verdi 

Ha Burnap Hinshaw 
Ada Marie Baum at the piano. 

The second artists* recital under 
the auspices of the K. S. A. C. Chor- 
al Union was given Friday evening 
February 23, in the Auditorium by 
Mrs. Ila Burnap Hinsiiaw, soprano, 
of Chicago. Mrs. Hinshaw was re- 
ceived   with  the  warmth   and   appre- 

artistic 

I 

College Book 
The store that is nearest the students 

5 PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT 
Lawrence Endacott, Mgr. Geo. Young, Asst. Mgr. 

now a senior in the general science 
course. Mr. Vaughn has had experi- 
ence in both debate and oratory. 

C. J. BODDY 
Salina. 

C.  J.  Boddy  is  a  native  Kansan, 

Kansas Wesleyan University, won the 
contest last year. He is a very able 
man, but last year had the advantage 
of giving his oration "at home," with 
the entire school to lend encourage- 
ment.    The same sort of encourage- 

from the short grass section. He was ZZ\l' ^ '°  ^ VaU8hn'  W'" 
horn in „,,. This I. the man who^"' ChanCeS "' the C0"<^ ma 

won first place a year ago, at Sali-' 
na, and doubtless will strive hard to 
repeat the stunt.  The Wesleyan stu- 
dents are all behind him. 

C. WESLEY DOW 
Miltonvale. 

C Wesley Dow hails from the 
East. He was born in New York, 
1887. He is now a senior in the 
academic department at Miltonvale, 
and an active member in its organ- 
izations. He is now president of the 
Cliosophic Literary society. Milton- 
vale entertains high hopes for their 
orator in the state contest. 

Will Banquet the Orators. 
The local league tias arranged a 

banquet to he given me visiting or- 
ators and delegates. K. S. A. C. will 
be hospitable  to  all  that come. 

Vaughn  Had  Competition. 
Four men competed for the hon- 

or of representing the "Purple," in 
this first State Oratorical contest to 
be held in Manhattan. Their names 
follow, in the order of rank placed 
by the judges: E. A. Vaughn, L. A. 
O'Brien, J. W. Musli, and F. Cun- 
ningham. 

Boddy Will Contest Again. 
C J. Boddy, representative of the I drowned out. 

Moomaw \g sfere. 
Leon A. Moomaw, national travel- 

ing secretary of the association, is 
here, and will take an active part in 
the convention. Mr. Moomaw is a 
very capable man, and his address at 
the convention, Friday afternoon, the 
Old Chapel, will be interesting. 

Many Visitors Are Coming* 
The convention w,nd contest will 

bring many visitors to Manhattan, 
and the college. Every one of the 
12 other Kansas colleges, having a 
chapter of this assoelation, will have 
two delegates here, and many of the 
schools will have a good bunch of 
rooters. 

One of the smaller schools, Milton- 
vale Wesleyan, has written that they 
would have at least twelve here. Sa- 
lina will doubtless have a large del- 
egation, and Washburn, with the 
largest league in the state, will prob- 
ably have 50 persons as a represen- 
tation. The plan is, that every 
school be given parts of sections in 
the Auditorium, to give them a 
chance to unite on their rooting, 
and it is up to the students and fac- 
ulty of K.S.A.C. to be at the con- 
test, and see that "Jay Rah" is pot 

The  Local  Chapter. 
The local league meets every two 

weeks.   The   meetings   are   held     on 
Friday,   the  eighth  hour,   in  A      63. 
Prof.   W.    H.   Andrews   leads     tnei 
class,   which   is   studying   the   prohi- 
bition  movement.  The outline   furn- 
ished in the "Intercollegiate States- 
man"  is  used as   a   basis  for     this 
study, and it is well worth any stu- 
dent's  time   to join   this   jlass,   and 
study a very important suDject. Th< 
date   for   the  next  regular   mcettafi 
is March 8. '   * 

The officers of the local league 
are: C. O. Levine, president, E. A. 
Vaughn, vice-president; J. II. Gill, 
secretary-treasurer. 

The State Officers. 
The state organization is maiagod 

by   officers   elected   annually      The 
present officers are: 

Pres.,  Lyman  G.  Cosand,  Friends 
University,  Wichita;     vice-prssident, 
Frank L.  Page, College of Emp >• u, 
Emporia;   secertary-treasurer,     Wal- 
ter  G.   Ward,  Kansas  State AgrtttiV 

|tural  College,  Manhattan;     cornmit- 
teemen: Prof. H. J. Harnley, McPh r- 
son   College,   McPherson,     John 
Shields,  Ottawa University, OttavM: 

The Judges. 
The merits of the orators will be 

decided by five men; all Kansans of 
note. John P. St. John, of Olathe, a 
former governor  of Kansas,  L.     D. 
Whittemore,  of Topeka,  J.  H.   Cod- 
ding, warden of the Kansas peniten- 
tiary, the Rev. J. M. Oliver, of Hal- 
stead, and C. A. Smith, of Wellsville 
will be the Judges. 

eiation   which  her  sptendid 
ability  deserves. 

Every number of the program was 
delightful. The "Song of the Prov- 
ince," by Del Aqua was decidedly 
beautiful and artistic. Mrs. Hinshaw 
entered most sincerely into the group 
"A Perfect Day," by Carrie Jacobs- 
Bond, 'The Swing," t>y Liza Leh- 
mann, "Dearest" by Sidney Homer 
and "The Violet" by Mozart. 

Mrs. Hinshaw gave "The Last Rose 
of Summer" such a natural and 
beautiful interpretation. 

Prof. ValleyV basso, gave the 
Prologue from "I Pagliacci" by Leon- 
cavallo in his usual artistic manner. 

Miss Ada Marie Baum, who was 
at the piano, played the accompani- 
ments very skilfully and with great 
tonal beauty. 

As an intermission tn«* College Glee 
Club sang "Goodbye Summer" and 
responded to an encore with "How 
I envy Jim." 

"FRIENDSHIP" AT THE Y. M< 

SECOND ARTISTS' RECITAL 

ir. 

Under K. S. A. C. Choral Union Aus- 
pices, College Auditorium. 

Friday, Feb. 23, 1912. 
PROGRAM 

1.   Aria—"Wie  nachte    mir    der 
Schiummer" from "Der Freischutz" 

—Weber 
(a) A Perfect Day  
 Carrie Jacobs-Bond 

(b) The Swing Liza Lehmen 
(c) Dearest Sidney Homer 
(d) The  Violet    Mozart 

III. Song of the Province. .Del Aqua 
IV. "One Fine Day,"   (From Madam 

Butterfly)    Puccini 

Da Burnap Hinshaw 
INTERMISSION. 

V. (a) Wiegelied Humperdinck 
(b) Ein  Schwan    Greig 
(c) Weyla's Gesang . .Hugo Wolf 
(d) Der Lenz    Hildach 

Ila Burnap Hinshaw 
VI. Prologue  from  "I Pagliacci". 
 Leoncavallo 

Olof Valley. 
VII. (a)   Last Rose of Summer.. 

Campaign     Was     Opened,     Monday 
Night,  By E.  S.  Turner- 

Mr.   E.   S.   Turner,   state   Y.M.C. 
A.   secretary of Nebraska,  spoke to 
the men  of K.  S. A. C,  at the Y. 
M.   gymnasium,   Monday  night. 

Mr. McKnight, student secretary 
of the University of Illinois, was 
scheduled to speak, but on account 
of the storm could not reach Man- 
hattan  until Tuesday. 

Mr. Turner gave an excellent talk 
to the men. His theme was the 
"Needs of the Present Day." He 
touched on the problems of college 
men and made a forceful appeal to 
the men to lead the "white life." 

Mr. Turner's illustrations were 
timely. Being a college man himself, 
he gets directly to the needs of col- 
lege men. His listeners Monday night, 
were impressed. 

The meeting Monday night was 
the first of the "Friendship Cam- 
paign," which is being held under 
the auspices of the Y.M.C.A The 
meetings are for all college men. 
The chief speaker, W. A. McKnight, 
is to conduct the campaign. Mr. Tur- 
ner and Mr. Heinzman. of Topeka, 
will assist him. 

The meeting Monday night was 
an encouraging beginning. The men 
express themeslves as desirious of 
hearing more from Mr. Turner. 

Professor Reed went to Holton, 
last Thursday, to see the Jersey 
herd.of R. J. Linseott. He also vis- 
ited several dairy farms near Tope- 
ka while gone. 

-< 

Old   Irish been  ill, 
Miss Cora Temporo, a student, hag 
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Ticket ? 
For Sale at Co-Op's, College Book Store, Knostman's, 

Willards Drug Store, and by Students 
PRICE  

Boost K. 8. A. C 
Everybody Goes 

Oration Booklets now on Sale at the Co-Op's. 

TO TRY CITY JOURNALISM 

Cubs Will Get Up Edition Of    The 
Daily Papers. 

The Cub Club expects to get out 
a couple of editions of the Manhat- 
tan city papers some time this 
spring. The owners of the daily pa- 
pers, N. W. Huston, and Ned and 
Gus Kimball have consented to en- 
trust the papers to the students of 
journalism for one issue. So the cubs 
will   have a  chance  to  show     their 

ability to get out a newsy sheet. 
A Friday or Saturday issue prob- 

ably will be selected for the work of 
the club. Only one of the papers 
will be issued at a time. The par- 
ticular number probably will contain 
several extra pages. 

The success of the Cub Club, re- 
cently, in getting out the "Kansas 
Industrialist" has inspired the com- 
ing reporters to try their hand at 
editing a publication that has news 
as its prime object ,and not stories 
on  farm subjects. 

Ward Is The Editor. 
A book containing the orations of 

the coming prohibition contest has 
been issued. This is an annual pub- 
lication, and is known as "The Kan- 
sas Intercollegiate Statesman." W. 
G. Ward, a student in the architec- 
tural course, had charge of the edi- 
tion this year. He is secretary of the 
association. 

Seven orations on the prohibition 
question are contained in the book. 

I 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

t 

Many Real Bargains 
Suits and Overcoats 

—AT— 

Knostman's Clearance Sale 
Sale Ends February 28th 

GET  YOURS TO-DAY! 

HAD A GOOD PROGRAM 

Science Club  Met,  Saturday     Night, 
For a Live Session. 

The Science Club had an interest- 
ing program, last Saturday night, in 
C 27. Two interesting discussions 
were given by J. E'. Kammeyer, pro- 
fessor of political economy and di- 
rctor of public speaking, and by Pro- 
fessor Flint, of the animal husban- 
dry departmnet. 

Professor    Kammeyer      discussed 
"The Efficiency    System    in    Wage 
Payments." The efficiency system  is 
unusually  interesting,     it    is  being 
adopted,  widely,  in the factories of 
the country. By this system, a work- 

| man receives a fixed wage, and also a 
j bonus if he does more than the stand- 
ard  amount of work  required  in  a 
day's  time.     The amount    of  work 
that every laborer does is accurate- 
ly accounted. 

Professor Flint told of "The Pro- 
tein Requirements of Growing Cat- 
tle." This is a subject that is inter- 
esting, and especially so to those who 
are engaged in scientific animal hus- 
bandry. Professor Flint's talk was 
enjoyed. 

The band concert was postponed, 
on account of the severe weather and 
a shortage of coal. Another date will 
be announced later. 

WANTED—Five hundred pairs of 
shoes Monday to half sole and put 
rubber heels on at 1212 Moro. 

College   Seal   Rings   at 
Je /elry store. 

Askren s 



THE STUDENTS' HERALD. 
SEMI-WEEKLY 

Published each Wednesday and Saturday during 
the College year by the student- J the Kansas 
State Agricultural College. 

Entered at the postofflce at Manhattan. Kansas, 
as second-class matter. 

Surscription rates: One dollar a year  in  advance. 
Single Copies, five cents. ^^^ 
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the business manager. 

To insure insertion, matter intended for publi- 
cation should be hung on the «btorMn-chiefs 
hook not later than Monday morning and Thurs- 
day morning of each week. 

training lias fitted the literary socie- 
ty members to be leaders.     It is easy 
to tell  those men  who have had this 
training, when, in later life, you see 
them conduct  public meetings.    Theyj 
act as  if they knew  what they  were 
doing,   and   they   do.     Contrast   this j 
with the  hesitating  manner  of     the. 
man who  has  not had  this  training, 
and you will, at once, see the advan- 
tage  that  this     parliamentary     drill 
will be to the members after they are 
through college. 

Do You Pay More Than 

PHONE 3586 

THE  STAFF.    . 
Lee H. Gould Editor-in-Chief 
C. G. Wellington Managing Editor 
G. C. Van Neste Business Manager 
C. Lee Archer Aos't Business Manager 
Ralph Musser Subscription Manager 
E. H. Smith Athletic Editor 
Geo. H.Hower  Reporter 
Genevieve Cunningham Reporter 
James West Reporter 
Jennet McKee Reporter 

* College Calendar. 

* Thursday. February 29, Bask- 
* etball.  K.  U.  vs.  K.S.A.C, 

Friday, 
collegiate 
Contest. 

March 1, State Inter- 
Prohibition Oratorical 

Tuesday, March 12, Third An- 
nual Concert, K.S.A.C. Sym- 
phony  Orchestra,   Marshall. 

THK PROHIBITION CONTEST 
■ 

The Kansas State Agricultural Col- 
lege has  been  honored  by the  State 
Prohibition Association with the State 
contest. The college has a representa- 
tive in the contest.    Tt is up to the 
college, and especially those interest- 
ed in  the question of prohibition, to j 
show  the association  that the honor! 
is  appreciated.     Come     out     Friday 
night,   and   help  boost  for  K.   S.   A. 
C.     Show the   contestants  that  they 
are   welcome,   but   show   them   that 
they  are to be defeated  in the  con- 
test,   if  it  is  possible  for K.S.A.C. 
to do it. 

CHEATING' 
The student who cheats in exami- 

nations Is not only injuring himself, 
but is working a hardship on every 
other member of the class. If one 
students answers the questions, the 
instructor thinks that the others 
should. When all have an equal 
chance this is true, but it is not true 
when some of the students deliber- 
ately copy from papers that were 
prepared, before coming to class, for 
the purpose of passing the examina- 
tion. 

The  man  or  the  woman  who  will 
steal  in the class room   is  no  better 
than the common thief of the street. 
He may  do his  underhand  work   for 
awhile, and not get caught.  It is pos- 
sible   that   some   will   be   allowed   to 
graduate  without  being caught,   bur 
there is a time coming when all such 
persons  will  be  put   where  they  will 
not  be a menace to the community. 

The ruling made  by the Students- 
Council  last year has tailed  to solve 
the difficulty.    The square deal that 
was  to  have been   put  on  every  ex- 
amination paper has gradually disap- 
peared.       It  amounted     to  nothing 

'from the first.    Only a sma'l per cent 
| of   the   instructors   required   it,   and 
| others  merely  laughed  at the  idea. 
| Whether these instructors were jus- 
tified in ignoring the ruling is a ques- 
tion for  others  to  solve.     It  is  true 
that if  the  ruling   was  enforced,   it 
would   amount   to   nothing.     A   stu- 
dent who will  cheat in  an  examina- 
tion   will   not   hesitate   to   sign     Ms 
name to a lie.     Tt is only adding one 

, more   to   the   ones   that he   has   told 
already. 
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i 3 
thus  causing  students  to  be  late   in 
getting to the next class. 

This is not fair to the student. He 
must hurry to the next class. If one 
class is on one side of the campus, 
and the other is on the opposite side, 
he comes in late, and misses part 
of the lecture. The instructor should 

1 remember that the next man's lec- 
ture is probably just as important to 

: the students as is his. 
Tt is not fair to the instructor. 

When the students come in late they 
disturb  the  entire  class,   the  line  or 

some 

SEE US FOR 

Photographs 

LITERARY SOCIETY TRAINING 
There are two things to be con- 

sidered in discussing the value of a 
training, such as one gets in one 
of the literary societies of the Kan- 
sas State Agricultural College. First, 
one should consider the benefits de- 
rived from this work while in col-| 
lege; second, one should consider the; 
value of this  training  in  later life.] 

The first, and perhaps the great- 
est benefit, that comes to the new 
member is the realization of his abil- 
ities in public speaking and debate. 
It is hard to realize that the mem- 
ber who represents his society in de- 
bate or oratory was once so timid 
that he could not second a motion 
without getting excited and saying 
the thing that he didn't Intend to 
say; but such are the facts, in many 
instances. 

The literary society member learns 
to think, and to speak, on his feet; 
he learns to measure himself by the 
other members; the parliamentary 
drill  is invaluable. 

When 

It is up to the upper classmen to .g   broken   ^   and 

take this matter under their control, 1,^^ time is lost. 
and see that  the practice  is stopped 
among the students that are nearlng      Why not be Battened with the time 
graduation, if the upper classmen will j allotted   to   you,  and  give   th 
agree   among   themselves     to   report fellow all that is due him? 
every student that is caught cheating    
the practice will be stopped at once. 
This  is the only way to successfully 
rid the school of this practice. When 

I the "cribber" knows that not only 
the instructor, but every other stu- 
dent in the room is willing to report 
him for cheating, he will cease the 
practice. 

This will not make any better cit- 
izens of these persons, but it wilt 
give the student that is honest a fair 
chance to show the instructor where 
he stands, in regard to grades, as 
compared with all the students of 
the class. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 

LAUNDRY 
All Work Done Neatly 

202 Poyntz Ave. 

DISMISS OX TIME- 

Some instructors habitually keep 
the students in their class rooms ov- 
er time. They insist on continuing 
the lecture until the last bell rings, 
and then assigning the lesson before 

college  days  are  over  this allowing  the   students   to   pass   out, 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 

Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 

Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits  $50,000 

Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

Wolfs  Studio 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 

Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 

Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2  rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

Everything in the Drug Line 
—at the— 

i 

CORNER DRUG STORE 
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SCHOOLS SHOW A WAY 

EDUCATION ALOXK <A\    AVERT 
AX IXIHSTIIIAL CIJISIS 

Hoy  J.   Davis,   Brought  This Out  In 
His   Winning   Oration  At The 
Recent Contest—Morp Than 

Patriotism   is 
Heeded. 

woven into raiment for him. Then, 
the hand of labor knew no lord or 
master. Then, every heart heat warm 
with country's pride. It was the 
age of individual competition. But 
times have changed; science has 
touched the brow of genius. .Man 
thinks, and throbbing engines turn 
all the wheels of industry. A child, 
by a touch of the hand, can accom- 
plish more than a score, of men who 

Education   is   the   one   thing   that|worke(*   with  tne crude tools of fifty 
will make possible the proper divi- 
sion of economic wealth. Not alone 
must   patriotism   be  put  in  practice; 

years ago. Traffic reaches its arms to 
every shore, and brings us fruits from 
every clime.  With puny hands, skill- 

but  those  in  high  position  must un- e(* to delicate tasks, all the wants of 
demand the economic problems with, efartn  are satisfied.     Yet  the  bill' -■ 
which they deal. And the great massienters  not  into the  hong* he buiiu*, 

nor rloes the  spinner  clothe  himself 
with the cloth he spins. Many hands 

of people must have a better knowl- 
edge   of   economic   questions   before 
industrial  improvement    will    come. igave the  finished     product     a  mere 
These   opinions   were   expressed     in t0l,ch, but every touch is a step tow- 
the oration that Roy Davis, the Web- ard completion, 
ster  orator,  gave at  the  recent  con-|     This   is   the   age 
test. 

Mr.  Davis said, in  part: 
'There   are   three     places where 

of cooperation. 
But as yet, it is cooperation for self- 
ish motives, only. For, in the midst 
of greatest abundance, there is found 

class struggle  has ceased.    The first the  greatest   want.   Where  the   mag-: 

is   in   prison,  the  second   is  in' peril, inate builds his palace, charity builds1 

and  the  third  is  in   the  grave.     Be- an almshouse. Where wine flows free- 
yond  these limits society is carrying est.  most children cry for bread. Be- 

_ .cause   he  has   made  too   much   cloth,' 
the workman must beg with bared 
head for work, and see his family 
poorly clad. While wealth rolls by In 
ease and luxury, the unshod poop 
musi bruise their tired feet on the 
stony path of want. In the marble 
terrace, the costly diamond necklace 
sparkles on the breast of beauty, and 
jeweled fingers of idle hands have 
not performed one useful task. In 
the same city, in the tenement, mis- 
ery stares in the face the poorly 
clad inmates, who have worked wea- 

|ry hours, and yet gained nothing. 

We  must  seek some method,  un- 
tainted   by  radical   reform   measures, 
'for the  proper division  of the  prod- 
ucts of labor. Unless a new and just 
system for the distribution of wealth I 

Iis   devised,   grief   will   surely     come. 
'Each   succeeding year     finds     larger 
individual  fortunes.     With each sue-, 
ceeding year, clouds of civic and econ- 

011 an industrial civil war.    Our pres- omio »trlfe rise higher on the horizon, 
ent  history  is  one of social  conflict.  Wnat-   then,   will   be   the     outcome?, 
Where  one  coun   seeks  to  punish   a Wp  llnve  no   better   means   of  judg-J 
combine   or  truts,   another  is   hurry- iu" tn0 future than by the past.  Ev- 
Ing tlif striker to prison; while above orv DO°* of history that tells a story 
tiie tumult of this struggle is heard of n,in is prefaced by pages of glo- 
the cry   for arbitration. rv-   When   the   conquering  heroes   of 

Two   thousand  years  ago.   the  Di-  -'n»ie were filling the public til] with 
vine   Economist  taught  that a   house  8»w-   w,1,,»   her cities  were  the  cen-! 
divided   against   itself   cannot   stand.  ter  of  wealth   and   learning,   then   it 
We still believe that teaching to hold waa t,,at the sunset gun of her  des-, 
true.     A  government   half slave and  ,inv was **•*« 

half   free   could   not   exist.     Neither       while America  has not yet reach-1 
can   a   government  half  plebian  and ed  the zenith  of her glory,  shall  we 
half plutocrat long endure. not pront 1)V the precepts of the past? 

The   crisis   will   come     when     the if we  are to  have  a  united  govern-1 

ROY   I.  DAVIS 

gulf between these two classes shall 
have become so widened that it will 
no longer be possible for the lowly 
to ascend to the summit of political 
power. The progress of science and 
invention has not lightened the bur- 
den of labor, but has helped to fill 
the coffers of the rich. Thus, with 
the advance of time, the rate of sep- 
aration of the classes is accelerated. 

Once, with simple tools were the 
harvests gathered to the" bin; once, 
the uncarved trees of the forest 
sheltered man from winter's wind 
and summer's sun. Then, by patient 
hands   the   fleece   of   the   flocks   was 

ment.  we must have a  united socie-j 
ty.    For what, force is here that can 
withstand "the irresistible strength of, 
a   united   and   prosperous     people"? 
The present conflict is one of econ- 
omic and federal strife.    The advanc- 
ed     methods     of     production     have 
brought to our doors unforetold and 
unthought-of conditions.    These con- 
ditions have made trusts and corpor- 
ations the natural outcome of    our, 
industries.  These trusts and  corpor-l 
ations represent the "survival of the! 
fittest." 

They   must  be  controlled,     rather, 
than   exterminated.   When  law  seeks 

...THE... 
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THIS musical organi- 
1 zation meets two 

demands of the pres- 
ent day lyceum— 
military splendor and 
action, and the roll- 
icking spirit and 
dash of the college 
glee club. They 
come on 

Society Lecture 
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thus to attack the natural, and pro- 
duce the abnormal, a conflict fol- 
lows and citizens of a prosperous land 
find the paths of their ambition 
blocked. They suffer in a belligerent 
country from the forces encamped 
within   their   borders. 

In this commercial age, we forget 
the honor due to that banner striped 
by the rising sun of liberty, and 
studded with the stars of glory. We 
forget that our country is an heritage, 
and as such, we are bound to pro- 
tect and retain it. But love of coun- 
try alone cannot adjust these per- 
plexities of society. Those chosen to 
fill the places of public trust must 
not only be patriots; they must be 
men who hold their positions by vir- 
tue of the knowledge of the grave 
problems that they are to solve. It 
is by education alone that we can 
join the paths of a diverging society. 

No amount of law can make people 
good. It is in a higher form of civ- 
ilization than we have yet known 
that our salvation lies. When socie- 
ty becomes so civilized that it bows 
at the throne of wisdom, of pity and 
human sympathy, wealth, the sover- 
eign of ages past, will be deposed. 
No man who has reached this highest 
enlightenment will spend his life in 
the acquisition of wealth that *.:•"• 
cannot use, and does not need. 

Let us make our nation the cradle 
of this civilization, and not the grave 
of our race. Let us honor labor as 
our true heritage; let us have merit 
for our badge of honor and power. 
Education, more than law and char- 
ity, can lessen poverty. 

If the government is to decide this 
momentous question, it must do so 
upon the basis of a thorough knowl- 
edge of the economic problems that 
conditions of today present; not by 
politicians or politics; but by wisdom 
and patriotism. Then, the greatest 
crisis of our history shall have been 
successfully met. 

Then, "the prison walls will fall, 
the dungeons will be flooded with 
light, and the shadow of the scaffold 
cease to curse the earth. Poverty and 
crime will be childless. The withered 
hands of want will not be stretched 
for alms. They will be dust. The 
whole world will be intelligent, vir- 
tuous, and free." 

P. B. Milliken, assistant entomo- 
logist, came in last Thursday from 
Conway Springs for consultation with 
Dr. Hcadlee. Mr. Milliken has been 
studying the winter biology of the 
chinchbug at Conway Springs and In- 
dependence and is conducting large 
burning experiments for their destruc- 
tion. This method gave some re- 
markable results last year and is be- 
ing extensively used this year. An- 
other part of Mr. Milliken's work is 
to lay plans for the destruction of 
the grasshopper next summer. He 
will be stationed at Garden City after 
April 1. 

OH!   SLUSH!... 
RUBBERS for Men, Women and Children. 

Umbrellas, Gaiters 

PHONE 296 

ELMER KITTELL,    Prop.   ^^^     Korner College Campus 

College Man's Outfitter. 

Dancing school Monday evening 
fron 7:30 to 8:45. Social dance 
from 9:00 to 1:00. Music by Kipps' 
Orchestra.  Commercial Club Hall. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

ORR'S STUDIO 

Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 

Finishing done for amateurs. 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual attendance 1400. 
25 teachers. Students from 
majority of states. Occu- 

rs 1 ples ,to own W0O.00O specially 
vJOOQ designed and equipped building, 
PnsiHnns await ourgraduates. Thor- 
rOMUOIlS ouffh courses In Short- 
hand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping. Ac- 
tual Huniness Practice, Penmanshipaud 
Mathematics. Write for our beautiful illus- 
trated catalogue giving full Information free. 
^D.t.MUSSflMAN.Prc».,lodt5ox      Qshtcy. Iinsob  J 
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Taken for the Royal Purple, is one of the best indoor views that has been made at the col- 
lege for some time. This picture has been copj righted by the Senior Class, and it will appear in 
no other publication and no extra copies of the picture will be made. 

TICKETS FOR THE ROYAL PURPLE 
will be withdrawn from sale Tuesday, March 7, and all agents will turn in their tickets at the Her- 
ald office at that time. Every book must be ordered and paid for in advance, for not a single extra 
copy will be printed. 

MORE THAN $5000 
is being spent to make this volume the best Royal Purple that ever has been issued.   The paper 
binding and art work will be better than anything that ever has been used before.    All of the liter- 
ary societies, fraternities and other college clubs and associations have taken space in the book 
A complete history of the college year is given.    Special time, money and effort has been used in 
the humorous department, for the special benifit of the board of instruction. 

GET A TICKET TODAY 
The price is $1.75 or $2.25, depending on the binding, and 25c extra will be charged for the 

books that are to be sent by mail. Buy the tickets from the student agents, or send the order to 
Floyd B. Nichols, Manager. 
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LOCALS 
Oh Slush!  Rubbers, Varsity Shop. 

Bessie   Sheaff  is  enjoying  a  visit 
from her sister. 

Conn  cornet  for  sale.   Inquire  at 
23 5  S.  5th street. 

Mr.   Hamar  of   Lawrence,   visited 
his son over Sunday. 

Miss Mary  Sumner is visiting her 
sister for a few days. 

Mrs. D. C. Wells of Barnes Is vis- 
iting her daughter Claudia. 

Mildred  Mills spent the week  end 
at her home in Topeka. 

> 

Mrs.   B.   H.   Potter  of  Barnes,  is 
visiting her daughter Evelyn. 

Miss    Gertrude    Anderson    spent 
Sunday  at her  home,   in Topeka. 

Just received Whitnacks latest pi- 
ano folio. Price 50c. Olney Music Co. 

Miss Katherine Neilson of Marys- 
ville is the guest of Nellie Baker. 

LOST—1910  class    pin.       Finder 
please  leave  at college postoffice. 

Miss  Emma     Nelson  of  Randolph 
visited her sister Selma over Sunday. 

Ladies    Rubbers,    Varsity    Shop. 
Men's Rubbers. 

Harry   Johnson   of   Clinton   visited 
his   brother   Elmer  over   Sunday. 

Miss Bernie Platt of Aetna Kansas 
is visiting her sister Lucy Platt. 

Edith Maxwell spent Saturday and 
Sunday at her home in Topeka. 

A. E. Nelson, of Phillipsburg, was 
visiting with G. E. Nelson, this week. 

Sewed soles, 7 5c and rv.bber heels, 
40c, at 1212 Moro. Brown & Alm- 
gren. 

Fred Milner was unable to attend 
his classes Saturday because of ill- 
ness. 

FOR RENT—Two modern rooms, 
for boys. Also board. 931 Larnmie 
street. Phone 4*4. 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 174, or see Mrs. Charles Lantz, 
830 Houston street. 

Miss Nell Norlin of K. S. N. Dm- 
poria visited her brother Albert, over 
Sunday. 

NEW 
1912 Corsets 

Slender Figure 
Low Bust 

Cutaway Front 
Very Long Skirt 
Ask for No, 818 

Royal Worcester 

The Price $3.00 

LOST—A compass, on the road 
south of the campus. The finder will 
please return to the Herald office. 

Ross Wolpert, a student, was vis- 
ited by his mother and brother, last 
week. 

Miss Emma Tomlinson spent Sat- 
urday and Sunday at her home in 
Topeka. 

If you have shoe repairing to do; 

give us a trial. Brown & Almgren 
1212  Moro. 

Virgil and Etta Sherwood entertain- 
ed Friday evening at their home on 
Manhattan  avenue. 

Miss Dow has returneo 4r> college. 
She has been absent because of the 
death of her father. 

Miss Esther Sherer of Chapman, 
visited Miss Edith Showalter Satur- 
day  and  Sunday. 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
matheinatical character; box 263. 

Clare Newell is enjoying a visit 
from his father and sister, P. K. 
Newell and Laura Newell of Stafford, 
Kansas. 

For sewed nailed one-half soles 
of the best oak tanned leather, go 
to 1212 Moro. 

We build up heels and put on lion 
heel plates while you wait. Browns 
& Almgrens, 1212 Moro. 

J. W. Norlin, '09, of McCracken, is 
visiting his brother, A. V. Norlin. 
"Red" is spending his time now-a- 
days  clerking  in  his  father's  store. 

Miss Bessie Sheaff enjoyed a visit 
from her sister and father, of Kan- 
sas  City,  Kansas,  last  week. 

The Phi Gamma Theta fraternity 
are wearing colors for Frank Howe, 
Harry C. Baird, and Otis R. Burk- 
et. 

President Waters started to Pitts- 
burgh, Pennsylvania, Sunday. He will 
attend the meeting of the "Rural 
Church Commission of Men and Re- 
ligion Forward Movement." 

Hostetter Engle and Noah Mus- 
ser went to Abilene, Saturday, and 
had to delay their return because of 
the  snow. 

Mi,ss,Ttaildred Barr spent Saturday 
afternoon and Sunday visiting with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Barr,  in Kansas  City. 

Miss Muriel Williams of the Do- 
mestic Science department in the Nor- 
mal at Emporia, was the guest or 
Sadie Marvin, a few days last week. 

Dr. Burbank Leaves Wednesday. 
Dr. W. H. Burbank, rector of St. 

Paul's Episcopal church in this city, 
will leave Wednesday for Lynn, Mass. 
where he will be rector of St. Stev- 
en's Episcopal church, assuming his 
new duties immediately upon his ar- 
rival there. He will be accompanied 
by his son, Foster, and other mem- 
bers of the family will follow later. 

Lands Two Contracts. 
Architect H. B. Winter has closed 

the contract for plans and specifica- 
tions for a $30,000 school building 
at Washington, Kansas, in competi- 
tion with nine Kansas City and To- 
peka architects. He also received the 
contract for plans and specifications 
of a $10,000 school building at Cuba, 
Kansas. 

DEALEFifta&»IN EVE 
PHONE 88-For Groceries, Flour, Queensware, Lamps, 

Grain, Feed, Hay, etc. 
PHONE 87—For Hardware, Stovps, Wire, Farm Imple- 

ments, etc. 
PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 

■ 

HOI COFFEE 
CHOCOLATE 

BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 
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Remington's Selz Royal Blue Shoe Store 
Yes, sir;   we  must  clean 

up heavy shoes  before  the 
Oxford season opens.    You 

<ir/| Ret them at a big- saving- 
■■"'■JB Just a few more days. 

'f\gW Rubbers for everybody— 
K kfrW Hen's Bobbers 65c •■■ $i.oo 

fW-' \ Boy's Rubbers 50c to 75c 
''{\i^    \ Women's Rubbers 50c t., 85c 

v*. ^£,J*» Children's and Misses' 
Hik Rubbers 50c i   65c 

.:\$&\ Regular *.~> Shoes $3.85 to 4.25 
A Regular $4 Shoes $2.45 to 3.45 

Wfyp&fa-. Reg. 83.60 Shoes $1.95 t-» 2.95 

«       Big- saving- in   Children's 
iS   and  Bov's   Shoes.     Better 

hurry ! 

There would be but one shoe if everyone 
knew Selz. 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Shoe Store 
■a—as 
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thus to attack the natural, and pro- 
duce the abnormal, a conflict fol- 
lows and citizens of a prosperous land 
find the paths of their ambition 
blocked. They suffer in a belligerent; 
country from the forces encamped j 
within  their  borders. 

In this commercial age, we forget 
the honor due to that banner striped 
by the rising sun of liberty, and 
studded with the stars of glory. We 
forget lhat our country is an heritage, 
and as such, we are bound to pro- 
tect and retain it. But love of coun- 
try alone cannot adjust these per- 
plexities of society. Those chosen to 
fill the places of public trust must 
not only be patriots; they must be 
men who hold their positions by vir- 
tue of the knowledge of the grave 
problems that they are to solve. It 
is by education alone that we cah 
join the paths of a diverging society. 

No amount of law can make people 
good. It is in a higher form of civ- 
ilization than we have yet known 
that our salvation lies. When socie- 
ty becomes so civilized that it bows 
at the throne of wisdom, of pity and 
human sympathy, wealth, the sover- 
eign of ages past, will be deposed. 
No man who has reached this highest 
enlightenment will spend his life in 
the acquisition of wealth that Iifl 
cannot use, and does not need. 

Let us make our nation the cradle 
of this civilization, and not the grave 
of our race. Let us honor labor as 
our true heritage; let us have merit 
for our badge of honor and power. 
Education, more than law and char- 
ity, can lessen poverty. 

If the government is to decide this 
momentous question, it must do so 
upon the basis of a thorough knowl- 
edge of the economic problems that 
conditions of today present; not by 
politicians or politics; but by wisdom 
and patriotism. Then, the greatest 
crisis of our history shall have been 
successfully met. 

Then, "the prison walls will fall, 
the dungeons will be flooded with 
light, and the shadow of the scaffold 
cease to curse the earth. Poverty and 
crime will be childless. The withered 
hands of want will not be stretched 
for alms. They will be dust. The 
whole world will be intelligent, vir- 
tuous, and free." 

F. B. Milliken, assistant entomo- 
logist, came in last Thursday from 
Conway Springs for consultation with 
Dr. Iloadlee. Mr. Milliken has been 
studying the winter biology of the 
chinchbug at Conway Springs and In- 
dependence and is conducting large 
burning experiments for their destruc- 
tion. This method gave some re- 
markable results last year and is be- 
ing extensively used this year. An- 
other part of Mr. Milliken's work is 
to lay plans for the destruction of 
the grasshopper next summer. He 
will be stationed at Garden City after 
April 1. 

om   SLUSH!... 
RUBBERS for Men, Women and Children. 

Umbrellas, Gaiters 
PHONE 296 

ELMER KITTELL,    Prop.   ^^^     Korner College Campus 

College Man's Outfitter. 

Dancing school Monday evening 
fron 7:30 to 8:45. Social dance 
from 9:00 to 1:00. Music by Kipps* 
Orchestra.  Commercial Club Hall. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

ORR'S STUDIO 

Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual attendance 1400. 
25 teachers. Students from 
majority of states. Occn- 

y--, j pies Ito own $100,000 specially 
UOOfl designed and equipped building. 
D»«ui««<. await our graduates. Thor- 
I OSItlOnS ouRh courses In Short- 
hand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Ac- 
tual Business Practice, Penmanship aud 
Mathefhatlcs. Write for oar beautiful Illus- 
trated catalogue giving full information free. 
^ P. L MUSSfLMAN. Pm., lot* 5o<      Qohcy. IMlwoH J 
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Taken for the Royal Purple, is one of the best indoor views that has been made at the col- 
lege for some time. This picture has been copyrighted by the Senior Class, and it will appear in 
no other publication and no extra copies of the picture will be made. 

TICKETS FOR THE ROYAL PURPLE 
will be withdrawn from sale Tuesday, March 7, and all agents will turn in their tickets at the Her- 
ald office at that time. Every book must be ordered and paid for in advance, for not a single extra 
copy will be printed. 

MORE THAN $5000 
is being spent to make this volume the best Royal Purple that ever has been issued. The paper, 
binding and art work will be better than anything that ever has been used before. All of the liter- 
ary societies, fraternities and other college clubs and associations have taken space in the book. 
A complete history of the college year is given. Special time, money and effort has been used in 
the humorous department, for the special benifit 01 the board of instruction. 

GET A TICKET TODAY 
The price is $1.75 or |2.25, depending on the binding, and 25c extra will be charged for the 

books that are to be sent by mail. Buy the tickets from the student agents, or send the order to 
Floyd B. Nichols, Manager. 
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LOCALS 

Oh Slush!  Rubbers, Varsity Shop. 

Bessie  Sheaff  is  enjoying  a  visit 
from her sister. 

Conn  cornet  for  sale.   Inquire  at 
23 5   S.   5th  street. 

Mr.   Hamar   of   Lawrence,   visited 
his son over Sunday. 

Miss  Mary Sumner is visiting her 
sister for a few days. 

Mrs. D. C. Wells of Barnes is vis- 
iting her daughter Claudia. 

Mildred Mills spent the week end 
at her home in Topeka. 

Mrs.  E.   H.   Potter of Barnes,  is 
visiting her daughter Evelyn. 

Ladies    Rubbers,    Varsity    Shop. 
Men's Rubbers. 

Harry   Johnson  of  Clinton   visited 
his  brother   Elmer   over   Sunday. 

Miss Bernie Platt of Aetna Kansas 
is visiting her sister Lucy Platt. 

Edith Maxwell spent Saturday and 
Sunday at her home in Topeka. 

A. E. Nelson, of Phillipsburg, was 
visiting with G. E. Nelson, this week. 

Sewed soles, 7 5c am! rv.bber heels, 
40c, at 1212 Moro. Brown &■ Alm- 
gren. 

Fred Milner was unable to attend 
his classes Saturday because of ill- 
ness. 

Miss    Gertrude    Anderson    spent 
Sunday  at  her  home,  in Topeka. 

Just received Whitnacks latest pi- 
ano folio. Price 50c. Olney Music Co. 

Miss  Katherine  Neilson  of  Marys- 
ville is the guest of Nellie Baker. 

LOST—1910   class    pin.       Finder 
please  leave  at college postoffice. 

Miss   Emma     Nelson  of  Randolph 
visited her sister Selma over Sunday. 

Ross Wolpert, a student, was vis- 
ited by his mother and brother, last 
week. 

.Miss Emma Tomlinson spent Sat- 
urday and Sunday at her home in 
Topeka. 

If you have shoe repairing to do 
give  us  a  trial.   Brown  &  Almgren 
1212 Moro. 

FOR RENT -Two modern rooms,! 
for boys. Also board. 'Ml Larmniel 
street. Phone 464. 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 174. or see Mrs. Charles Lantz, 
830 Houston street. 

Miss Nell Norlin of K.   S.  N.  Em-1 
poria visited her brother Albert, over 
Sunday. 

LOST—A compass, on the road 
south of the campus. The finder will 
please return to the Herald office. 

Virgil and Etta Sherwood entertain- 
ed Friday evening at their home on 
Manhattan avenue. 

Miss Dow has returneo 'o college. 
She has been absent oeeatise of the 
death of her father. 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
mathematical character; box 2 63. 

Miss Esther Sherer of Chapman, 
visited Miss Edith Showalter Satur- 
day and  Sunday. 

Clare Newell is enjoying a visit 
from his father and sister, P. K. 
Newell and Laura Newell of Stafford, 
Kansas. 

J. W. Norlin, '09, of McCracken, is 
For   sewed   nailed   one-half   soles visiting his  brother, A.  V.    Norlin. 

of  the  best  oak  tanned  leather,   go 
to 1212 Moro. 

We build up heels and put on lion 
heel plates while you wait. Browns 
& Almgrens, 1212 Moro. 

Miss Bessie Sheaff enjoyed a visit 
from her sister and father, of Kan- 
sas  City,  Kansas,  last  week. 

The Phi Gamma Theta fraternity 
are wearing colors for Frank Howe, 
Harry C. Baird, and Otis R. Burk- 
et. 

"Red"  is  spending  his  time  now-a- 
days  clerking  in   his  fathers  store. 

President Waters started to Pitts- 
burgh, Pennsylvania, Sunday. He will 
attend the meeting of the "Rural 
Church Commission of Men and Re- 
ligion Forward Movement." 

Hostetter Engle and Noah Mus- 
ser went to Abilene, Saturday, and 
had to delay their return because of 
the snow. 

Miss,Mildred Barr spent Saturday 
afternoon and Sunday visiting with 
her parent, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Barr,   in  Kansas  City. 

Miss Muriel Williams of the Do- 
mestic Science department in the Nor- 
mal at Emporia. was the guest or 
Sadie Marvin, a few days last week. 

Dr. Burbank Leaves Wednesday. 
Dr. W. H. Burbank, rector of St. 

Paul's Episcopal church in this city, 
will leave Wednesday for Lynn, Mass. 
where he will be rector of St. Stev- 
en's Episcopal church, assuming his 
new duties immediately upon his ar- 
rival there. He will be accompanied 
by his son, Foster, and other mem- 
bers of the family will follow later. 

Lands  Two  Contracts. 
Architect H. B. Winter has closed 

the contract for plans and specifica- 
tions for a $30,000 school building 
at Washington, Kansas, in competi- 
tion with nine Kansas City and To- 
peka architects. He also received the 
contract for plans and specifications 
of a $10,000 school building at Cuba, 
Kansas. 

NEW 
1912 Corsets 

Slender Figure 
Low Bust 

Cutaway Front 
Very Long Skirt 
Ask for No. 818 

Royal Worcester 

The Price $3.00 

DEAL. E<F^a$&P I N EVE RYTH £& 
PHONE 88-For Groceries, Flour, Queer.sware, Lamps, 

Grain, Feed, Hay, etc 
PHONE 87—For Hardware, Stoves, Wire, Farm Imple- 

ments, etc. 
PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 

■ - 
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HOT COFFEE 
CHOCOLATE 

BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 
———~~* ———31———W—{_■  ■   -    II.HI   -"■'■ VT"-^BBMUBni 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Shoe Store 
Yes, sir;   we  must  clean 

up heavy shoes  before the 
Oxford season opens.    You 
get them at  a  big  saving 

! jJi Just a few more days. 

Rubbers for everybody — 
^        ®4r*W Wen'a  Rubbers 65c to $1.00 

H *&&    &* %. B"-V's fcubbers 50c to 75c 
\   ijfcS    \ Women's Rubbers 50c to 85c 

v \ ^      -\Y. £5->rVa Children's and Misses' 
i^j ;*;^J»*   -  \ Bobbers 50c to Mo 

"\''  fk.^^A Regular 95 Shoes $3.85 to 4.25 
**HS&&A Regular W Shoes $2.45 to 3.45 

'"'—->**»_. Reg. 13.50 Shoes $1.95 to 2.95 

%V'C?;'       1        Bi^ sav,nff m   Children's 
1   and  Boy's  Shoes.     Better 

hurry ! 

There would be but one shoe if everyone 
knew Selz. 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Shoe Store 

__________ 



AGGIES READY FOR K.U. 

THKY MKKT THE AGGIES AT BA8- 
KKTBALL, TOMOKUOW NIGHT 

COLLEGES ARE HELPING 

LOOAIi   OBGANIZATIOXS      STIDV 
THE QummoN. 

This Is the Last Contest of the Sea- 
son—Low-man's Men Have Been 

Besting Up—"Spin" Young 
May  Be  in  the 

Game. 

The last game of the basketball 
season will be played tomorrow even- 
ing at 7:45 o'clock, in Nichols gym- 
nasium. The opponents for the af- 
fray are the Kansas University five. 

The .Tayhawkers have been play- 
ing in a little hard luck lately, hav- 
ing received a whipping at the handd 
of the Washington University five, 
of St. Louis. This defeat soiled the 
clean slate of the Kansans and spoil- 
ed their "ever victorious" hopes for 
this season. The two defeats which 
the Cornhuskers handed the Hamil- 
ton quintet were not counted in on 
the Missouri Valley championship 
series, by the mutual agreement of 
both   team   managers. 

The Lowman machine has had a 
good rest, and should enter the fray 
tomorrow night with plenty of sur- 
plus energy. "Spin" Young has re- 
moved the splints from his hand and 
expects to he ahle to play in a part 
of the game, at least. Most of the 
men have been resting up for this 
game, and are reporter. 10 be in good 

shape. 

FRESHMEN   WIS   AGAIN 

Trounced D.  O. B. S. At  Basketball, 
Saturday 

The Aggie freshmen trounced the 
Dickinson County High School 'ivo, 
last Saturday afternoon, to the tune 
of 52 to 1"). The game was too one- 
sided   to   hold   the   interest   of     the 

rooters. 
It   would   be  a  difficult  matter  to 

pick   stars   from   the   rreshmcn   line- 
up,  as the  men   were  changed  con- 
stantly.  All   played   cleverly.   Taylor, | 
the visitors' center, piayed the best 
game  for his  team. 

The  summary: 
Freshmen—51 FG   FT   F 

Wenn ' 8     0     0 
Marshall    4     °     ° 
Merrick    2     0     0 
Riney    1     0    ° 
Root 2     0     0 
Thomas     2     0     0 
Lawyer    3     0     0 
Collins 4     0     0 
Tanner    4     0     0 
Jones 1     0     ° 

Chapman—15 FG FT F 
Gorman     2     3     0 
W.   Taylor    0    0    0 
C.   Taylor    4     0     0 
McCosh ...-• 0     0     0 
Stine     0     0     0 

Referee—Roy   Myers. 

Personal   Responsibility  Is   the   l en 
tral   Idea of the  Work—Ora  - 

toricnl Contests Are Big 
Features in the 

Movement. 
It is eleven years since the College 

Prohibition movement was initiated. 
This movement has succeeded in gain 
ing such a successful foothold among 
the competing, over-numerous activ- 
ities of student life, in enlisting mem- 
bers .creating a favorable impres- 
sion, and organizing leagues and 
classes for a better and more dot&t!- 
ed study of the liquor problem, until 
today nearly all of the higher uni- 
versities and colleges of the coun- 
try are included in  this moremont. 

The organization has become a 
force in giving students a broad 
view of the liquor problem, and a 
strong realization of their personal 
responsibility for its solution. 

This is the central thought in the 
work—-First, broad, personal Inves- 

tigation of the facts of the IhjUO? 
problem: then, "laboratory"' training, 
by means of a few days in local or 
state agitation, or tight; and this re- 
mits in a life conviction of respon-1 
sibility. 

One of the main features of the 
organisation is its annual oratorical 
contests. These contests offer a wider j 
field of competition man is offered 
by any other plan. The system brings 
together eastern and western types .if 
oratory. It is a higher field of compe- 
tition; four steps to national honors. 
It affords equality of competition, i 
resulting from the use of the same, 
general subject, wl.icu yet permits! 
sufficient variation of selection and 
treatment to satisfy personal views, 
and preferences of contestants. It | 
gives opportunity to advocate a great 
cause, a "live" question—that which 
really makes a strong orator, and Is 
the chief advantage of this system 
of oratorical  work. 

Oratorical   Contest    8:00   p.   m. 
College  Auditorium. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 2. 
Business  Session    8:0ti  a    m. 

Room   40,   Main   Hall. 
Reports from  Leagues. 
Reports  of  Officers. 
Reports of Committees. 
Election of Officers. 
Other  Business. 

DORMITORY NEXT? 

Faculty and Citizens Admit That the 
Dormitory   Will  Be   Ultimate 

Solution Here* 
(From  Monday's Nationalist.) 

That a girls* dormitory at the Ag- 
ricultural college will be the ulti- 
mate solution of the serious problem 
of segregating the sexes, so far as 
rooming quarters is concerned, is ad- 
mitted by both the college faculty 
and the citizens of Manhattan who 
have given the matter serious 
thought. 

While officials at the college,  who 
were interviewed by a Nationalist re- 
porter today, would not say that any: 
definite plans had  been agreed  upon 
for   financing   a  dormitory   for   girls 
attending the college, they  admitted! 
the  possibility  or   the  fund   of   $20,- 
000  recently left the college by the] 
late Mrs. Mehitable Wilson, or a part' 
of that fund being used  for such a | 
building.   Some   definite   action   will 
be taken at the next meeting of the 
regents. 

With regard to the time limit giv- 
en the students to change their 
rooming places, the officials state 
that their is no specified time; th*> 
students have been notified to make 
the change as soon as possible—and 
will   receive   no   second   notice. 

Many students have changed the 
past week, and those who expect to 
remain in college will be moved in a 
very short time. 

Experience 
Has perfected our SER- 

VICE, has established our 
STANDARD, has made 
REFUTATION, and has 
proven our GUARANTEE. 

Our Phenomenal growth 
has been the direct out- 
come of our personal ef- 
forts to always give our 
patrons the best in 

Dia- 

V 

cs, 
Jewelry and Silverware 
Jtt The Lowest Possible Prices 

ASKREN The 
Jeweler 

All Goods Marked in 
Plain Figures. 

Arlow Hubbard, of Topeka, has 
been visiting Manhattan college 
friends. 

Dexter Holloway and wife, both of 
the '07 class, were in Manhattan, 
Saturday. Because of the ice jam, 
they were unable to return to Marys- 
ville, where Mr. Holloway is secre- 
tary  of  the  Y.M.C.A. 

Dr. J. T. Willard has moved from 
his borne on Moro street to 1728 
Poyntz avenue. He has lived on Mo- 
ro  street since   1894. 

An Interesting Convention- 
The convention, which will be held 

Friday, of this week, will be an in- 
teresting event. The afternoon meet- 
ing will be held in the Old Chapel, 
and is open to all. The morning ses- 
sion will be given to the business 
matters to come before the associa- 

tion. 
Here  is  the  Convention   program: 

FRIDAY, MARCH   1.  1912. 
Executive Committee Meeting. 8 a. m. 

Room 27, Main Hall, K.S.A.C. 
Business  Session    10:20 a.  m. 

Room 27, Fairchild Hall (Library) 
Registration of delegates and ora- 

tors. 
Appointment of Committees. 

General   Session    2:00   p.   m. 
Room 40, Main Hall. 

'"Summer Campaign Work for Col- 
lege Men,". .John A. Shields, Ottawa 
"Prize Essay Contest Work". .Repre- 

sentative  of  Women's  Christian 
Temperance Union. 

"The Crisis" Leon A. Moormaw. 
Chicago 

Addresses by other prominent pro- 
hibitionists. 

!BANQUET 5:30  p.  m. 
[For Orators, Delegates and Speakers. 

Miss  Hills  of   K.   S.   N.   Emporla, 
is   visiting   college   friends. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

M. C   JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
•Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repa'r shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank building, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J. S. DAVIS. Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL IW •   •   I 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 

i 

. 

■s 
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SOCIETY 
Items for this column should be 

given or sent to Miss Genevieve Cun- 
ningham. The column will appear 
weekly. 

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies 
The Lambda Lambda Thetas made 

merry with a bob-sled party, Mon- 
day night. The guests gathered at 
the chapter house early in the even- 
ing and saw Manhattan by moon- 
light, via a bob-sle*. Refreshments 
were served when the party return- 
ed to tb'„ sorority house 

* *   * 

The Senior-Junior Dancing Club 
will give their annual complimentary 
dance in the Commercial club hall, 
Friday evening, March 8. A five- 
piece orchestra will furnish the mus- 
ic. 

* *  * 

Phi Kappa Phi Formal Party. 
(From Saturday's Nationalist) 

The   formal   spring   party   of   the 
Phi  Kappa Phi sorority was     given 
last night in the Elks club rooms. A 
reception was held for an hour. The 
grand march,  led by Frank Sherrill 
and Miss Nettie Hanson, began at 9 
o'clock.   Hall's  orchestra  of  Topeka 
furnished the music for the dancing. 
The dance programs were distinctly 
novel card cases. The covers were ot 
blue Moire silk with the Greek sym- 
bols of the sorority stamped In gold, 
upon the front. The patronesses were 
Mrs. H. J. Waters, Mrs. Pierce Van 
Zile, Mrs. J.  T.   Willard, Mrs. L. M. 
Brink,   Mrs.   J.   O.   Hamilton,   Mrs. 
H.   H.   King,   Mrs.   Charles   Dillon, 
Mrs.  A.   E.   Higinbotham,  and   Mrs. 
J.   T.   Headlee;   the   sponsers     were 
Miss   Blanche   Enyart,     Miss     Ella 
Weeks, and Miss Laura Storms; and 
the active chapter roll, followed the 
order of  dances.  Cherry  punch  was 
served  throughout the evening.  Va- 
nilla  cream   and   grape  sherbet  was 
served   with   frosted   cakes     bearing 
the   Greek   letters   of   the   sorority, 
at midnight. The guest list included 
many  out  of  town  young  men and 
women. 

We do Amateur Developing aud Printing Velvetina Toilet Articles 

TRY OUR CREMOR FOR CHAPPED HANDS AND SUNBURN 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

The Forum met yesterday, at the 
Christian church. 

Pressing Repairing 
LARK 
LEANS 
IOTHES 

Young Men Entertain. 

(From Saturday's Nationalist) 
Prof. W. H. Andrews' Bible class 

of about one hundred and eighty 
young men o fthe Methoist church, 
entertained Miss McCrory's and Pror. j 
Searson's classes of young ladies, 
Thursday evening in the church par- 
lars. 

The affair was a George Washing- 
ton party and the parlors of the 
church were appropriately decorated 
in keeping with the occasion and 
Miss McCrory and all of the young 
ladies of the two classes were ex- 
quisitely dressed in costumes, rep- 
resenting Martha Washington. The 
Sunday school's full orchestra, con- 
ducted by Elmer Kittell, furnished 
excellent music throughout the even- 
ing. 

Prof. Andrews' address of wel- 
come, was responded to by Miss Mc- 
Crory and Prof. Searson, and Dr. 
Robinson, pastor of the church, also 
spoke a few words of welcome to the 
young  people. 

The program of the evening In 
charge of Mr. Perrill, was exception- 
ally good and well rendered and con- 
sisted  of the     following    numbers: 
Vocal   solo     Mr.   Ketterman 

Vocal duet—Messrs. Zimmerman, 
and a reading entitled, "The Debat- 
ing Society," by Miss May Hilder- 
brant. Various games, and contests 
arranged for the entertainment of 
the guests, were much enjoyed and 
the young men served delicious re- 
freshments of ice cream and cake. 

There were about two hundred and 
fifty in attendance and much credit 
is due the young men, for the man- 
ner in which they extended their 
hospitality and for the success and 
pleasure of the evening. 

Miss Ethel Ping, soloist with the 
college orchestra gave Concerto A 
minor Op ~>4—Schumann at Assem* 
bly Saturday. .Miss Ping's siyle is 
beautiful in quality. She responded 
to an enthusiastic encore with Pol- 
onaise B minor, Chopin. 

Miss   Xealie   Harbough   visited   at 
her home in Topeka. over Sunday. 

COAL and WOOD 
STUDENTS! 

—Go to— 

M. L. HULL & SON 

Starrett's Tools. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN  COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 
Telephone 67. 

J, O- A. Shelden 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, (Jolt 308 
Office 307 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Pnrcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 

Prof. Reed will attend the Land 
Show Congress, at Kansas City, Sat- 
urday. He will give a talk on dairy- 
ing. 

1898 1912 

Order That Spring Suit 
Our new spring and summer styles are now ready and 

you are cordially invited to call and inspect them. 
Suits made for you, fitted to your form in the bastings, 

$22.50 to #50.00.    Do it now, get in early. 

"^WrCTTonuTF"' 
Fashionable Tailor—Phone 549 1212 Moro 

Special Sale College Posters at half price, see east window 
We frame pictures—will give you a special price on the frames for above 

posters this week.   Call and see them. 

>< 
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eavy Discounts 
GBNMVai 

£NN Suits and Overcoats. Our Clearance 
Sale lasts until March 1st. A few suits 

and overcoats still left, and if you want some 
first class Clothing: at very low prices, you 
should take advantage of this sale. 

>ugwi'iriiiiimiia 

IOT 
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 
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\ n:\vi-     i in.  in rigs,   as   the   roadway   on   the   Riley'wards from  the opposite side of the 
county side is fairly good all the way wreckage, used axes, crowbars, dyna- 

Watched Railroad Men Clear TracksIto the scene. mite, snow-plows and other methods 
—Trains Are Running Again* Aside from  the panaroma of nun- to  break   up  the  ice,  and  get  it  off 

—Great Bights' j dreds of acres    f i e fields, piled in the tracks.    One hundred men were 
(   From   Friday's  Nationalist.) |jumbled   contusion,   the   visitors  had  used  in the work. 
Hundred* of college students and j the fun of watching the railroad 

other sight-seers from Manhattan andI men e'ear the tracks from the mass- 

Nil inity went up tbt- Blue river yes- es of ice cakes. 

terday to view the ice gorges. 

Most  of  the  crowd  went on   foot, 

• wo gangs of workmen, one work- 

ins from the north side of the block- 

but many came in tniggies and other ade,   and   the  other  heading     north- 

I 
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SA\1 ALMCREN 

We  have  in- 

E.O. BROWN 

stalled an up- 

to-date Com- 

bination 

Shoe 

Repairing 

MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 
OF- 

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

Thirty or forty would attack the 
ice at one place wit'i their axes, and 
after it had been partially split into 
small chunks, the engine which fol- 
lowed behind the men, would push a 
snow plow through the debris, and 
for perhaps twenty feet at one plunge 
it would throw aside the ice from 
the rails. 

Some of the college students got 
their feet wet, while carelessly ven- 
turing out upon the ice floes. Here 
and there some victim would sud- 
denly sink down through the ice and 
slush. By flinging out his arms, the 
unlucky person saved himself from 
going clear under. But in several in- 
stances  the boys  got  badly  soaked. 

They were warned to keep off the 
ice, but did not realize their danger 
until someone got a 20-foot bridge 
plank which was mixed up with the 
ice, and thrust it down into the wa- 
ter, and were unable to touch bot- 
tom with it. 

"I guess we'd better get off of 
here," said several of the crowd, and 
there was an immediate scramble for 
the shore. 

Scores of the visitors had kodaks 
with them, and took numberless 
views of the ice gorges, from various 

points. What a pity some moving 
picture concern did not have a man 
on the scene last Sunday, when that 
ice gorge was forming! 

Water is Down. 
The water in the Blue river only 

lacks about three feet of being down 
to normal height aagin, above the 
ice blockade, which indicates that the 
ice is loosening from the bed of the 
river, and allowing the water to flow 
through. 

A further proof of this was shown 
this morning, when the cakes of ice 
breaking off from underneath the 
gorge somewhere floated down to the 
dam, and some of them gave a lot 
of bother at the trash-gates and 
screens at the power house. 

A Cut at Hays Ferry. 
The ice gorge caused the water to 

cut across the horshoe bend, a mile 
above the dam. This spot is known, 
among the old-timers, as Hays Fer- 
ry, and is located at the mouth of 
Plow Creek. The blockade here was 
so bad that the water poured across 
the bottom land, making bad cuts 
across the Glenn McAninch farm. 
The road was caved in to such an 
extent that today it was necessary 
for a lot of rock to be hauled there, 
to repair it. 

T.   G.   Patterson  and   wife  visited 
friends at Maple Hhi, Sunday. Owing 
to  the   severe  storm,   Mr.   Patterson 

.was   unable   to   return   in   time      to 
meet his classes, Monday. 

i 
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CADETS ASK FOR KHAKI 

ARE    cm(TL.\TIXG       PKTITIOX8 
AMONG THK OOMPANIE8 

Lieutenant Hnrhold Is Willing—Pres- 
ent I'nit'orms Are Mighty  l'n" 

comfortable    Those    Hot 
Days—Ilegent.s Might 

Authorize Change. 
.-•• 

Tlie members o' the cadet corp 
are circulating petitions, asking that 
the cadets wear khaki uniforms this 
coming spring term. The signatures 
of the cadets are forthcoming with- 
out, much argument being needed to 
prove the advantage of the change. 
If the khaki uniforms are adopted, 
the uniforms in use at present prob- 
ably will be worn only for dress pa- 
rade. 

Hurhold Favors The Change. 
Lieutenant Harbold favors the 

plan. He is still in quarantine, but 
experts to be out again in a week's 
time. The doctor has assured him 
that it will be possible. Lieutenant 
Tfarbold's son is recovering rapidly. 
When asked over the telephone as to 
his opinion of the cadets wearing the 
khaki  garb, he said: 

•Yes, I would be very glad to see 
the khaki unifoittn adopted. The fin- 
al action would, T think, have to be 
taken by the board of regents author- 
izing the new uniform. I know it 
would be much nicer for the boys, 
particularly in spring term." 

Those Hot Spring Hays. 
Several reasons have been men- 

tioned for the desire of the cadets 
to change uniforms. The principal 
one is, that the present heavy sun 
of blue is heavier and thicker than 
is necessary for the comfort of the 
wearer on a warm spring day. Here- 
tofore the spring temperatures have 
been such that the blue suits have 
been hard on the dispositions of the 
cadets, and have been great reduc- 
ers of weight. The appearance or 
khaki is named as an added advan- 
tage. 

Regents May Decide. 
The  regents doubtless  will,  if the 

petitions are signed  by the majority 
of   the   cadets,   authorize   the   khaki 
uniform   for the spring term, at least. 
Such a  change  would   be   of   decided 
advantage  to  the     military     depart- 
ment.   Many   students,   in   the     past, 
who   have   drilled   the  allotted     two 
years, have said that they would con- 
tinue drill  voluntarily,  if khaki  uni- 
forms  were  adopted.   Prom  the  way 
the   petitions  are  being  signed     the 
members of the cadet corp are mak- 
ing   considerable   headway   in     their 

campaign. 

GllfLS IMHSM  NOT PROBABLE 

At   Least   The   Regents   Have   Taken] 
Xo Action. 

Several plans have been suggested 
for the disposition of the bequest of 
$20,000, from the will of .Mrs. Me- 
hitable   Wilson,   of   Boston,   Mass. 

11 has been suggested that the mon- 
ey be used or the establishment of a 
restaurant, on the campus. The board 
of regents recently declared them- 
selves in favor of the college restau- 
rant though they did not decide upon 
the use of the bequest for that pur- 
pose. 

Another plan has been suggested; 
that a girls' dormitory be establish- 
ed. However, this is probable. Such 
an amount would not go very far 
toward a dormitory that would ac- 
commodate a very large number of 
the coeds in attendance at the col- 
lege. 

A professor of the college was talk- 
ing about how much good a club 
room would do tor the young men 
of the college. He told of the suc- 
cess that has been obtained at the 
Ohio State University, with this plan. 
There a building is devoted to a 
mens' club. There are lounging and 
reading rooms. A restaurant is oper- 
ated in connection with the club. 
The men of the college and faculty 
find considerable enjoyment in the 
good-fellowship of the club. 

"Of course, I'm only imagining.'' 
he said. "But it would be mighty 
nice." 

BROWS   KEEPS  'EM  AT  WORK rOOK THE FINAL GAME 

College  Orchestra   Is  Preparing   For 
The Annual Concert. 

It has been said that "Harry 
Brown could get that orchestra out 
at midnight, to play for a reception 
lor a cyclone." While the members 
of this college musical organization 
don't engage in such sternuous work 
as all that, they do work mighty 
hard. 

The grind starts in September. 
Every member of the orchestra knows 
that he will receive as much atten- 
tion as his neighbor, and so he's 
willing to work hard, in preparation 
tor the annual concert. 

The members of the orchestra 
have put in many extra hours this 
year. They often are called upon 
to help out in public entertainments, 
and  never  fail  to  please. 

The program to be given Marcn 
12 at the Marshall Theatre will be 
varied and high class. It will be 
one of the best musical events of 
the year. 

AGGIES WORSTED THE K. U- FIV*> 
IN  GREAT   CONTEST 

Low-man's  Five  Outplayed  The Jay- 
hawkers—McCallum And Sou- 

ders Starred—Brown Fail- 
ed to Toss His Usual 

Number of Goals. 

i)i'aina»e Train Leaves Monday- 
A drainage and good roads special, 

sent out by the college, with the co- 
operation of the M. K. & T., will 
3tart from Junction City, Tuesday. 
This is a good time for the experts 
to tell of the advantage of drainage 
systems and good roads. 0. W. 
Conn, superintendent of farmers' in- 
stitutes, will have charge of the 
train. 

The train will go to the southeast- 
ern part of the state, making about 
46 stops. The trip ends at Paola, 
Saturday. 

This is another of the trains that 
have been sent out with the cooper- 
ation of the college and the rail- 
roads of the state. Every trip that 
is made draws larger crowds, and 
never fails to help the sections vis- 
ited. The men who go with the train 
are experts in the work, not alone in 
theory,  but  in   practice. 

Notes Of the Y. W« 
The Recognition Service of the 

Young Women's Christian Associa- 
tion, which was postponed last Sun- 
day on account of the storm, will be 
held in connection with the regular 
Thursday evening meeting, March 14. 

The talks on the college woman, 
which have been given at the Thurs- 
day evening meetings of the Y.W. 
C.A., have been full of helpful 
ideas. The one next week is by Mrs. 
E. C. Pfuetze, on "The College Wom- 
an As A Home-maker." Mrs. Pfuetze 
is chairman of the advisory board ot 
the Y.  W   C.  A. 

> 

Hussars Come Monday. 
The Hussars. :; singing band, will 

be the attraction at the Auditorium, 
Monday night. Their entertainment 
is different from the usual run of 
lecture course Lumbers, and should 
please by its novelty, alone. 

Mr.  W.  E.  Watkins,  '00,  who  was 
at  one  time  editor  of  the  Students- 
Herald,  is  now  working  for the  en- 
tomology department. Since late last 
fall   he   has   been   working   on   the 
suppression of  the San Jose scale in 
Wyandotte county, near Kansas City, 

j "Squire," as he was commonly known 
j while   in  college,  is  covering the in- 
vested trees with a .-oat of lime sul- 
phur.   He  expects   to  remain  at   this 
work during the spirng and summer. 

Forum Initiated 37. 
Thirty-seven new members were 

initiated into the Forum, the hon- 
orary forensic society of the college, 
Monday evening, at the Christian 
church. The class work was con- 
ducted by Prof. J. W. Searson, after 
which a three-course luncheon was 
served by the ladies of the church. 
E. A. Vaughn acted as toast master. 

A  program   was given.   Mr.   I.  A. 
Morehead  gave  the early  history  of 
the  organization.     He   was   followed 

jby  L. H. Gould,  who spoke on "The 
j Forum   in   Debate."   The   new   mem- 
jbers were toasted by Miss Mary Wil- 
liams.    The reply was made by  Miss 

i Mildred Inskeep.    Professor Searson 
then told of his  vision of  "The  Fu- 

iture  Forum."   Edwin   McDonald,   the 
president,   made   a   few   closing   re- 

i marks and the crowd dispersed   feel- 
ling   that they  could   now   boost  for 
'oratory and debate harder than ever 

before. 

The Forum initiated 4.0 new mem- 
bers. Monday night. After the initia- 
tion a three course supper was serv- 
ed by the ladies of the Christian 

church. 

Lowman's Aggies came back, and 
in the final spurt of the season, 
trimmed the Jayhawkers by five 
points,   the   final   score   being   :<3   to 

28. 
The   Kansas   quintet   took   a   po 

start and did not overcome the . 
gie lead until the second half, when 
.five   or   six   times     the     score   see- 
sawed  from  one team to the othei. 

Following a series of pretty pass- 
es by   the  Aggies,     McCallum     ;•   ■' 
Souders  scored   from   the  field 
ting the Lowman five three l •• 
the lead. The Aggies maint»' '« 
advantage   until   the   final   i 
utes of play,   when a «1 ui«- 
der  the  basket,     by     \Yhippie,     ad- 
vanced the score to five points. 

With one minute to play Smith 
went in at guard for the Kansans, 
but the score was not seriously en- 
dangered from then until the closo 
of the game. The Aggie five engag- 
ed in a game of "keep-away" during 
this final period, thu. managing to 
win  the contest by their  five  point 

lead. 
"Mac"  Was Going Some* 

The Aggie stars would be very dli- 
ficult to pick, as the whole team 
played consistently, and the contest 
was by far the best of the season. 
McCallum's work stood out above 
the others, however. He played the 
floor with a vengance and broke up 
many plays. His feature shot was 
from the side-lines, three of these 
being credited to him. 

Souders played a clever game and 
made a better percentage of his 
free-throws than did Brown of the 
Kansans. Hehn played his usual good 
game, and succeeded in holding his 
man scoreless, aside from finding 
the basket for four field goals, him- 
self. Holmes and Whipple covered 
their men well, and broke up many 

long passes.   • 
Stuckey Was K. U«*s Hope* 

For the Jayhawker quintet. Stuck- 
ey played by far the finest game. He 
followed the ball well, and succeed- 
ed in making several pretty shots 
from the side-lines, and from under 
his basket. Brown did not get into 
the game so well as did his team- 
mate, but showed his cleverness at 
free-throwing. Greenless at guard 
played well, as did Hite, his team- 

mate. 
This game closes a season  which 

has been of particular interest, prob- 
ably  because  of  the  change  in  the 
coaching staff as much as the alter- 

(Continued  on  Page Six). 
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GET READY FOR EXAMS 

HX.WiS  1IKUIX  FltTl>AY,     MARCH 
IT>,   \\1> LAST A WKKK 

\\ ill DM SM»6 Plan As For The Fall 
Term—Hotter Tab Kept on Stu- 

dents  Under This 
New System. 

Only  12  more    school days before 
final   examinations.      Two     Sundays 

THEY VETO THE DANCE 

JUNIORS VOTED TO GIVE A COM- 
MITTEE FULL CHARGE 

President of Class,   Who Is  Against 
Dancing,  Will     Appoint     the 

Members—The Final 
Vote Was 54 

to 30 

The Junior class met Thursday, at 
the chapel  hour,  and voted  to give ,    . „  ..       ,    .     , ,   , _.     A.   " -sue  cnapei   nour,   and   voted   to  give 

make the quota 14 days. For the fin-Li.. ,    .  4 , 
. . ,, , j       „ ..    tne     entertainment   committee     full al exams begin on Friday, March 15, 

and end the third hour, Friday, March 
22. The spring term begins March 
2f».  the  Tuesday  following. 

Exactly the same plan will be fol- 
lowed in the examinitnon as was used 
for the fall tenn, fatalities. The ex- 
aminations may not exceed three 
hours in length, for a solid. An in- 
structor is supposed to give at least 
a two-hour examination for a solid. 
Students may be exempted from the 
finals, if they have E's, at the dis- 
cretion  of  the  instructors. 

The fact that mid-terms have been 
abolished causes a few students to 
take the finals who otherwise would 
not. Under the present system, 
some of the professors are of the 
opinion that when no mid-terms are 
given, all students shou d take the 
final test, so as not to rscape some 
sort of a written exam. The new 
system of examinations ii not a boon 
o those who hesitate tc study, as 

many supposed it would ">e. The in- 
structors make reports to their deans 
at the end of the first three weeks, 
thus getting in ahead of the former 
mid-term date. And some of them 
keep on reporting. Never before 
have the deans had so many meek 
and apologetic visitors. Deans' offi- 
ces Lave never been so popular as 
this  term. 

Already the first signs of unrest 
thai always precede the finals have 
been noticed. Many are promising ev- 
erybody else to get down and study 
from now on until the fateful days 
arrive. Then, the noise of grinding 
will be loud and stern. Landlords 
will be kept awake, thinking of ex- 
cessive light bills, caused by students 
suddenly overcome by a sense of 
duty. Only two weeks, and the worst 
will  come. 

charge of the annual entertainment, 
given by the juniors to the seniors. 
That means that the committee may 
decide upon a dance, or it may not. 
Since the committee is appointed by 
the president, and he is not in favor 
of dancing, and the chairman of the 
committee opposes dancing, the chan- 
ces are that the committee that is 
appointed will not decide in favor 
of a hop. The committee has made 
no definite announcement. 

The meeting was a live one. The 
motion was made that the commit- 
tee be given full authority to de- 
cide upon the forum of entertain- 
ment. Some one objected to the con- 
sideration of the motion. The ques- 
tion was opened for debate, and the 
argument was on. When the final 
vote was taken, the count was 54 to 
30 in favor of the motion. It was 
understood that the motion, if pass- 
ed, would mean no dance at the an- 
nual affair. So the voters lined up 
according to their preferences on that 
question. The opponents of dancing 
had the majority, and won. 

This probably will put a end to 
the dance question. The committee 
can decide upon a comic opera, or 
anything else, if it chooses. As most 
of the committee avowedly are 
against any dancing at the annual 
affair, the hopes of the dancing ele- 
ment have dwindled away. 

The senior diary students and the 
commercial creamery short course 
students expect to go to Topeka 
and Kansas City, on March 11 and 
12. They are going to study some 
of the up-to-date creameries in these 
places. 

U.   S.   Ag   Men   Were   Here. 
Dr. A. M. Farrington, assistant 

chief of the bureau of animal indus- 
try, U. S. department of agriculture, 
and Dr. R. \V. Hickman, chief of 
the quarantine division of the same 
bureau, visited the veterinary de- 
partment of the college, February 
28. They are on their tour of in- 
spection of the veterinary colleges of 
this country. They were much pleas- 
ed with the facilities afforded for in- 
struction and practical work in the 
veterinary department. The visitors 
also renewed their acquaintance with 
Dean Webster, formerly chief of the 
dairy division of their bureau. 

The veterinary schools of the 
country are rated, in classes, by the 
United States department of agricul- 
ture and the civil service commis- 
sion. The veterinary department of 
this college is placed in class A the 
highest division. 

Mr. C. E. Downton, electrical su- 
perintendent, Westinghouse Electric 
& Manufacturing Co., Pittsburgh, 
Pa., spent Thursday forenoon, Feb. 
29, at the college interviewing sen- 
ior Electrical Engineers. He offered a 
number of them attractive proposi- 
itons. 

Poster Sale! 
We have'decided to close out our stock of 
Coilege Posters regardless of price and we 
offer you any poster in our stock at abso- 
lutely 

Half Price 
We lose money on every poster we sell and 
our loss is your gain. This is the first time 
that these 50c posters have been cut to 25c, 
and this is an excellent opportunity to 
change your "room" into a * 'College Den." 

College Book Store 
The store that is nearest the students 

5 PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT 
Lawrence Endacott, Mgr.        Geo. Young, Asst. Mgr. 

i 

try church and its needs. It will 
also edit two volumes of a work, 
designed to set forth, in detail, the 
place of the church in the new rural 
civilization. In addition to this, the 
committee will outline a definite pro- 
gram for the administraton of th* 
country church. 

These reports are to be completed 
and ready for presentation at the 
meeting  at  New   York,   in  April. 

NOTICE. 

Students renting machines from us 

kindly notify us if you have chang- 

ed your address and oblige. Respect- 

fully, Manhattan Typewriter Empo- 

rium,   Phone   40. 

B. O. Johnson, '11, is living at 
Mt. Vernon, Washington. He is as- 
sistant engineer of Skagitt county. 

Ten Dollars ($10.00) reward for 
[.anyone finding my trunk. Lett at the 
wrong address, by transfer man, Jan. 
4, or stolen. Trunk was medium size, 
square top. well roped, no straps. 
Notify W. W. Walker, 610 Vattier 
street. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Will  Investigate  The  Rural  Churcn- 
President Waters was appointed 

on a committee of the Men and Re- 
ligion Forward Movement, at tht- 
meeting at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 
this week. There are 10 on the 
committee. Henry Wallace, editor or 
Wallace's Farmer, is chairman of 
the committee. 

This committee is to prepare a 
report on the condition of the coun- 

MANHATTAN STEAM 

LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 

202  Poyntz Ave. 

It's Too Early To Go Swimming! 
But not too early to get that glove, baseball suit, 

ball and bat. 

How about your old Tennis Racket? Does it 
need stringing? Bring it in, need a new one. Come 
and pick while the pickings good. 

ALL ATHLETIC GOODS HERE 
BATHING SUITS IN SEASON 

PHONE 296 

^ 

KORNER KOLLEGE 
IKAMPIS 

BOOKS ON ALL SPORTS HERE 

< 
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MANY TOOK THE STAND state student secretary of Nebraska, 

has gone to that state. 

# 
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Y.   M.    C.    A.    FRIENDSHIP   CAM- 
PAIGN CliOSRD WEDNESDAY 

More   Than  250  Men   Attended   The 
Final Meeting—W. A. McKnight 

and H. In Heinzman Made 
Some Interesting 

Talks. 

At  the  Wednesday night  meeting 
the   Hamilton   Glee   Club   sang. 

WFBS GAVE   RECEPTION 

Why is it that college men are lax 
in their church duties? Why has the 
church lost its hold on so many hen? 
These questions were discussed by 
W. A. McKnight, in the closing meet- 
ng of the Y. If. C. A. "Friendship 
Campaign," at the Y. M. building, 
Wednesday night. More than 250 
men attended. 

The greatest reasons, says Mr. Mc- 
Knight,   why  college  men  are  likely 
to   slight   the   church   and   religious 
-duties  is   because  they  have     some 
wrong  conceptions     of     what     real 
Christianity  means.     Many     believe 
that  the  adoption     of     Christianity 
means    the    believing  in       certain 
things.   No  amount  of  assenting  to 
certain   tenets   will   make   a   man   a 
Christian. More than that is required. 
Those   beliefs   must   be   carried   out. 

Many men beleve that one  must, 
to   adopt   Christianity,   undergo     an 
emotional feeling. This may, or may 
not, be the case. The personal equa- 
tion  enters  into  this  question. 

A  Friendship  With God. 
The  speaker  spoke  of  the  accep- 

tance   of   Christianity   as   friendship 
with God. And the same rules apply 
as in  the frendship  of man to  man. 
There  must be faith,  understanding, 
and  unity of interest. 

Mr. McKnignt emphasized the fact 
that what one feels is not the test 
of Christianity: what one thinks and 
does determines the depth of reli- 
gious  feeling. 

College Men Not Privileged. 
H. L. Heinzman made a short 

talk. He spoke of the necessity of 
college men professing and practical 
ing Christianity during their college 
life. Too many college men consid- 
er themselves as being in a privil- 
eged class, and allowed certain lib- 
erties that overstep the boundary 
line of right. The man who cribs 
in school, or does anything else that 
is wrong, will pay the price. 

"The greatest thing", said Mr. 
Heinzman, "that one man can do for 
another is to introduce him to God. 
College men especially should estab- 
lish' a frendship with God. Many are 
likely to slack up on their religious 
duties when they go away to a big 
college. At first, they go every other 
Sunday, perhaps. Soon it's only once 
in awhile; and then, not at all. A 
duty recognized, and not, heeded, 
soon ceases to be a duty." 

Neither of the speakers was sen- 
sational. They presented facts, and 
spoke earnestly and convincingly. 
Numerous incidents about which 
they have personal knowledge help- 
ed to enliven their talks, and make 
their arguments more vivid. And 
they possessed the saving grace of 
know when to stop talking. 

The Friendship campaign was a 
success. The meetings began Mon- 
day night. Mr. McKnight has return- 
ed to Illinois. Mr. Heinzman has re- 
turned to Topeka. E. S. Turner, the 

Entertained  The Euros,     In     Honor 
of Orators. 

The Websters gave a reception to 
the Eurodelphians, Saturday night, 
in honor of their orator, Roy Davis, 
and the Eurodelphian orator, Neva 
Colville. The reception was held 
in the Woodman Hall. Music, was 
furnished by the Webster Society 

!Orchestra,  of 12  pioees. 
Woodman Hall was decorated with 

the colors of the societies, which 
had been woven into two arches over 
the center of the room. Fifty pen- 
nants also were MWi ?n the center 
and wall decorations. The seven 
letters that are in Webster were 
placed in the windows on the north 
end of the hall, and they made a 
sign that could be seen up the street 
for  quite  a  distance. 

At eight o'clock the  program  be- 
jgan   with  a   concert by  the  orches- 
tra.    After  the  concert,   progressive 
conversation was the program, until 
Spirit of Work Determines Meets- 

The track seasons of the past have 
not been very alluring, so far as the 
number of meets is concerned. There 
have  been  grand  promises of meets, 
but   when   the time  came  for   them, 
they   were   not   forthcoming.     Coach 
Lowman   says   that   the   track   men 
may  rest assured that there will  be 

'a plenty doing in their line, but that 
I the meets will be scheduled in pro- 
portion   to  the  spirit  of work   that 
prevails among the athletes. 

DRAMATISTS GET GCSY 

Will   Present "The Rivals",  A Com- 
edy, In April. 

Practice for the Dramatic Club 
play will commence at three o'clock. 
Monday, in Professor Johnson's class 
room. The play is a comedy. "The 
Rivals," and it will be given in Ap- 
ril. Professor Johnson will coach the 
cast. 

The Dramatic Club met in Profes- 
sor Johnson's class-room. Thursday. 
Carl Mutter resigned as president, 
because of other work, and W. P. 
Hayes was elected to the office. The 
names of those who desire to try 
out in the cast were obtained, and 
from this list the coach will select 
the players. The cast will meet sev- 
eral  times a  week  for practice. 

There are 15 characters in the 
play, of which four are girls. The 
play is a delightful comedy, with a 
love story running through it all. 
Musical specialties for the intermis- 
sions between acts will be arranged 
for, and a special orchestra will be 
used. Elaborate scenery and costumes 
are required, and the expense of stag- 
ing the play will be heavy. 

C. S. Breese is the business man- 
ager of the play. Edward Isaac is the 
treasurer. 

New Record For High Jump. 
G. C. Lawrence, of Boston, made a 

new indoor record for the high jump, 
recently, according to Eastern re- 

ports. He cleared 6 feet, 4 1-2 inch- 
es. The displaced record was 6 feet 

3  1-2 inches. 

...THE... 
HUSSARS >< 

* I 
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THIS musical organi- 
zation meets two 

demands of the pres- 
ent day lyceum— 
military splendor and 
action, and the roll- 
icking spirit and 
dash of the college 
glee club. They 
come on 

w 
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having special music and out of town! 
speakers   of   recognized   ability,   and j 
the question of attending Y.   M.   (J. 
R.   mid-week  meetings  will solve It- 
self. 

College Ca'endar. * 

ond (arch 4, The Hussars, on 
Loci no Course. 

"'ednesday,   March   6    Girls Inter- 
class Basketball. 

Friday,   March   8,   Senior     Party. 
Junior-Senior Annual. 

* Tuesday, March 12, Third An-  * 
* nual Concert, K.S.A.C.     Sym- * 
* phony Orchestra,  Marsha)!. 

The Herald is always glad to re- 
ceive contributions from the students, 
but articles on the various phases 
of student life in which the student 
expresses his opinions, will not be 
published unless they are signed by 
the contributor. 

DANCE QUESTION SETTLED. 

The vote of the junior class, al- 
lowing the committee to decide what 
the entertainment for the junior- 
senior banquet should be, settled 
the dance question, for this year. It 
is known that a majority of the 
committee is against the dance. 

Judging from the vote of the 
class, the sentiment in the junior 
class is stronger than it was in last 
year's junior class. 

The juniors have taken the right 
view of the question. As conditions 
now are, it will be possible for ev- 
ery member of both classes to attend 
the entertainment, with a clear con- 
science. 

TRACK ATHLETICS. 
Track athletes at the Kansas State 

Agricultural College receive less en- 
couragement, from the students than 
do the athletes of any other branch 
of athletics. Mass meetings are held 
to create "pep" for the football 
games, enthusiasm runs high at the 
basketball games, and the "fans" 
toss their hats and yell in a graft' 
chorus when some baseball player 
makes a brilliant play. Not so, when 
the intercollegiate track meet is held 
here. A few faithful ones come out, 
but the crowds, usually, have been 
small  at these meets. 

Students take the wrong attitude 
toward this branch of athletics. 
Track men are just as deserving of 
your support as are the men taking 
part in other sports. The training 
is more severe, and requires more 
self-denial than does the training 
for other classes of contests. Any 
one can fight when a thousand loud 
voices are cheering him on to vic- 
tory, but to train quietly, day after 
day, for weeks, is a different matter. 

Still, track athletics furnish H 

better opportunity for all students 
than do any other branch of ath- 
letics. There is no limit to the 
number that may participate. 

Students should change their at- 
titude toward this sport. The men 
deserve the support. Let all the men 
who can, come out. If you don't 
make the team, you will, at least, 
make the other fellow work to make 
his  place secure. 

I    Do You Pay More Than 

apiece for COLLEGE 

VIEWS? You can get 

them at that price at the 

CO-OP. BOOK STORE 
KARL B. MUSSER 

Manager 
RAY H. POLLOM 
Asst. Manager 
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Will Visit The Port, Monday. 
Students taking the animal hus- 

bandry course will have a chance to 
study the army horse Monday. A 
special train will leave Manhattan 
for Fort Riley, at 8 o'clock. Mon- 
day morning. The train returns at 
5 o'clock, in the afternoon. 

A program has been arranged foi 
the   entertainment   and     instruction 
of those who care to go. Army offi- 
cers,   who   are   specialists     in   their 
particular lines of work, will lecture. 

President  Waters  will  excuse  all 
animal     husbandry     students     who 
care to go. The party will be chap- 
eroned  by Dr.  C. W.     McCampbell. 
All students, other than animal hus- 
bandry students, are welcome to the 
accommodations  of the excursion. 

ORR'S STUDIO 

'Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography. 

Finishing done for amateurs. 

r.OY H. McCORMACX, Dentist 
Office Phone-57 Res. Plio. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

Y. M. C. A. MEETINGS. 

The large crowds of men that at- 
tended the meetings at the Y.M. 
C.A., this week, show what can be 
done by a little work at the right 
time, in the right way. 

Every night the gymnasium was 
crowded. There are two reasons for 
this interest. First, some good speak- 
ers were obtained to talk to the men. 
and second, the management was 
very active In inviting the men to 
attend. 

Let the good work continue. In- 
vite the men to attend the meetings, 
and then make them interesting, by 

College   Seal   Rings   at     Askren s 
Je .'elry store. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 

Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 

Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits  $50,000 

Office Pho. 527. Res. Phone 719 

SEE OS FOR 

Photographs 

Wolfs Studio 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac 

tice should be   convincing   of 
highest skill and perfection- 

M. a JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual attendance   1MX). 
25 teachers.  Students from 

_ majority  of states.    Ocen- 
f A ple8 ,t3 own WKMW0 specially 
UOOQ designed and equipped building. 
I\«viii/"tn«i awal* ourgraduates. Thor- 
* U»IH*JIia» ough courses In Nliort- 
hautl. Typewriting, llookkp«'i>iiig. Ac- 
tual Uusinesu Practice, Penmanshipitud 
Mai hematicB. Write for our beautiful Illus- 
trated catalogue giving full information free. 

D. L MISSUM.\N. i*re».. iock Box       Qnlncy. Illinois 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 

Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
;Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 

Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2 rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

Everything in the Drug Line 
—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

< 
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LOCALS 
Conn   cornet  for  sale.   Inquire  at 

2.15   S.   5th  street. 

Dors   Malien,   of  Clay  Center   was 
a college visitor Wednesday. 

Indies     Rubbers,     Varsity     Shop. 
Men's Rubbers. 

Sewed soles, 7 5c am! rv.bber heels, 
40c, at 1212 Moro. Brown ft A l)n- 
gren. 

The   Eurodelphian   Society   gave   a 
leap  year  program,  last Saturday. 

Just received  Whitnacks latest pi- 
ano folio. Price 50c. Olney Music Co.  830 Houston street. 

FOR RENT -Two modern rooms, 
for boys. Also board. 481 Larmnle 
street. Phone 464. 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No.   174, or see  Mrs.  Charles  Lantz, 

Professor   Dillon   has   been   snow 
bound, at Vesper, Kansas, this week. 

LOST—1910   class    pin.        Finder 
please   leave  at  college  postoffice. 

Frank Swanson, of Randolph was 
a visitor at the college a few days 
this week. 

George Ferguson, of Topeka, was 
in Manhattan visiting with friends 
at the college. 

E. H. Smies spent Saturday and 
Sunday, in Clifton, visiting his par- 
ents. Paul Jackson accompanied him. 

LOST—A compass, on the road 
south of the campus. The finder will 
please return to the Herald office. 

B. N. Greggs of Fort Scott, was 
a college visitor a few days this 
week.     He   returned   home   today. 

Arnold  and   Floyd Hobbs. of  Mln 
neapolis,   Kan.,   were  college  visitors 
Wednesday. 

John Harris, a junior veterinary 
student, has been on the sick list the 
past   few   days. 

If you have shoe repairing to do 
give us a trial. Brown & Almgren 
1212  Moro. 

The short course students expect 
to go to Fort Riley. next Monday. 
They   will  have a  special   train. 

WANTED—Five hundred pairs ot 
shoes Monday to half sole and put 
rubber hee's on at 1212 Moro. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller of Junc- 
tion City were in Manhattan yester- 
day visiting with old friends and 
relatives. 

Dancing school Monday evening 
rron 7:30 to 8:45. Social dance 
from 9:00 to 1:00. Music by Kipps' 
Orchestra.   Commercial  Club   Hall. 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
mathematical character:  box 263. 

-RUSTABLE 

NEW 
1912 Corsets 

Slender Figure 
Low Bust 

Cutaway Front 
Very Long Skirt 
Ask for No. 818 

Royal Worcester 

The Price $3.00 

Miss Clessy and Stella Birdger. of 
Maplfl Hill were in Manhattan yes- 
terday and today visiting with col- 
lege friends. 

William   H.   Thompson,   judge of 
the  thirty-second  judicial  district of j 
Kansas   is visiting with Professor B. j 
F.  Eyer. 

STUDENTS:—Come   in   and   look 
at  the new model No. 5 L. C. Smith | 
typewriter—a new creation.  Manhat- 
tan     Typewriter     Emporium,       411 
Poyntz. 

The Mission Candy Kitchen, just 
outside the college gate, has chang- 
ed hands. Mr. C. J. Epling, an ex- 
perienced candy maker, has purchas- 
ed this popular student inn, and 
will make it even more attractive 
to the students of K.S.A.C. He will 
make his own candies which will be 
assurance of a fresh line at all times. 
Ernest Mendall will still be the man- 
ager. 

ANHATTAIM   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank building, where T am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J. S. DAVIS. Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL i W 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 

PHONE 88—For Groceries,    Flour,   Queensware,   Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc. 

PHONE 87—For  Hardware,   Stoves,   Wire,    Farm   Imple- 
merits  etc. 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods, Shoes. 

HOT 
COFFEE 

CHOCOLATE 
BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 

Remington's Selz Royal Bine Shoe Store 

YES, SELZ Shoes on sale 
now when you need shoes. 
Big   Saving. 

Regular   $5.00   shoes   $3.85 
to   $4.25. 

Regular   $4.00   shoes   $1.95 
to   $3.45. 

Regular   $3.50   shoes   $1.95 
to $2.95. 

Children and Boys shoes. 
Big saving. 

Rubbers and rubber boots 
for all  man kind. 

Men's rubbers 65c to $1.00 

Women's rubbers 50c to 85c 

Boys  and   girls   50c   to   65c. 

There would be but one shoe if everyone knew Selz. 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Shoe Store 
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TOOK   THE   FINAL   GAMK. 

(Continued From  Page One). 

ation of the team. This year's squad 
was minus a center, and it was not 
until the coach "discovered" Hehn 
that the team really took a fair 
start. 

Ten Out of Fifteen Won* 
All told, 15 games have been play- 

ed, 10 have been won, and five 
thrown into the ash-heap of misfor- 
tune. The support of the student 
body came late In the season, but 
turned out well at the last contest. 
The Kansas game wag witnessed by 
more than 1000 people. 

Kansas Aggies—33 TO FT 
McCallum   rf    5     0 
Souders, If , 5     3 
Hehn  (c) c 4     0 
Whipple rg 1    0 
Holmes   lg   . . • • 0     0 

15 3 
Kansas U.—28                         FG FT 

Stuckey   (C)   rf    B 0 
Brown   If    2 6 
Beohm c    ° ° 
Hite rg    3 0 
Greenle8S lg •• 1 u 

11     6 

Referee—Allan, K. C. Y.M.C.A. 
Attendance—1100. 

Several senior Electrical Engineers 
will accompany Prof. Eyer to Junc- 
tion City and assist in making a 
test Monday, March 3rd on a 1000 
K.W.  turbo-generator. 

ATHLETES   BUSY   ELSEWHERE 

Things   of   Interest   in   the   Sporting 
World. 

Championship aspirations of the 
University of Chicago basketball team 
are effectually buried, following the 
defeat of that team, at Minneapolis, 
by the Gopher five in a game re- 
markable for its rough play. 

is in receipt of a challenge for a 
race with the naval academy crew 
at Annapolis. It is not known wheth- 
er Wisconsin  will accept. 

The arrangements for the dual 
track meet this spring, between the 
University of Illinois and the Uni- 
versity of Missouri, have been com- 
pleted. The Missouri track men are 
the champions of the Missouri Valley 
conference, and expect to show their 
heels to the "big eight" team. 

Chicago   university  track   athletes 
I are  greatly  encouraged   over     their 
i prospect this season as the result of 
I their recent victory in the dual in- 
door meet with Purdue, in which the 

[Maroons won by the score, 48 to 38. 
There  was  but one performance  of 
prominence.  Captain  Davenport,    of 

the Chicago team, broke the gymna- 
!sium record in the half mile event, 
covering the distance  in  2:03   3-5s. 

The Wisconsin five is again tied 
with Purdue for the first place in 
the big eight race having won their 
eighth straight victory by winning 
from Northwestern,  46  to 11. 

The championship will not be de- 
cided this year, as the Boilermakers 
have refused the Badgers a post-sea- 
son game. 

The  University of Wisconsin  crew 

TlHNEIt  SPOKE  TO  ATHLETES 

Y.   M.   C.   A.   Man   Addressed  The 
Track Candidates, Tuesday. 

At a meeting of the track candi- 
dates, last Tuesday, the men were 
addressed by E. S. Turner, state 
student secretary of Nebraska Y.M. 
|c. A. organizations. Mr. Turner as- 
isisted the local Y.M.C.A. in its 
campaign  during the  past  week. 

Speaking   of   prowess,   Mr.   Turner 
;said, in part: 

"The   horse   is powerful:   the  bull 
strength   of   the   steed   is   sufficient 
to denote physical success; but what 
of  the  moral side  of his  life?  Does 
he leave any ear-marks of world re- 
sults or achievements in his wake?" 

Mr. Turner urged that better mor- 
'als be shown    in athletic    training 
I Training for glory alone should not 
ibe made the main object,  but per- 
sonal welfare should be considered. 

During his athletic career at Grin- 
nell   college, he  played   football  and 
basketball   with   great   success,   and 
was regarded highly by the students 
and   faculty.     Mr.   Turner  is  known j 
as the greatest  athlete  that section j 
of the country has ever turned out. j 
In   1908   and   *09   he   won   the   100, 
220,   and   440   yard   dashes,   at     the! 
Iowa state  meet. 

Bessie   Sheaff   is   enjoying   a   visit 
i from her sister. 

Pendants.. < 
THE ^leam of 

;i dainty 
necklace just 
be'low the col- 
lar's idge is 
most attractive. 

Such an orna- 
ment is the most 
popular piece of 

jewelry that a woman can 
wear. 

Our selection includes 
solid gold and gold rilled 
pendants set with Pearls, 
Amethysts, Topaz and 
Sapphires, 

$2.50 and Upwards 

ASKREN The 
Jeweler 

All Goods Marked in 
Plain Figures. 
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GET THAT ROYAL PURPLE TICKET TODAY! 
The books will be withdrawn from sale Thursday, and after 

that date you cannot get a copy at any price. 

not a Single Extra Copy will be Printed 
Every book will cost the Senior Class more than three times as much as the price asked. 

There will be more than 175 pages of illustrations. Every athletic team will have it's picture 
in the athletic section. There will be more than 30 pages in the joke department, much of this 
space being fondly dedicated to the faculty. There will be pictures of every important thing 
that has happened this year, such as the Oratorical Contest. Herald election and Shorty Fowler 
judging beef cattle. 

When You Are On Your Vacation This Summer 
You can show your friends the scenes of college life, if you have a Royal Purple. Every 

college association will be given space. 

The Price: Silk Cover 
Sheepskin Cover 

SI.75 
-  S2.25 

Buy a ticket from the student agents, at the Students' Co-operative Bo >kstore or the College 
Book Store, or from Floyd B. Nichols, Manager. 1 

SI* 

$♦♦♦♦♦:♦ <~;~>^ 
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TRACK HOPES ARE HIGH 

•«•.« 

COACHES ARE ENCOURAGED RY 
THE RECENT SHOWING- 

Pyles Has Joined The  Squad—Some 
Good  Meets  Are  Promised— 

Raseball Candidates Are 
orking Out Reg- 

ularly Now. 

Track athletics started with a 
boom this week. Th* training is be- 
gun for the coming indoor meet with 
Washburn, and the Kansas City Ath- 
letic Clubs' Invitation meet. The 
meet with Washburn is the first on 
the calendar, and will be the first 
dual indoor meet in which the Ag- 
gies have participated. The K. S. A. 
C. meet is an invitation affair, A 

relay team and a handful of indi- 
vidual entries will be entered in 
this contest. 

With the return of Pyles, the crack 
high and broad jumper of the 1910 
team, and the promising results of 
the meet February 22, the hopes of 
the coaches have soared aloft, and 
the Purple and Whrte will be well 
defended. More men should be out 
and at work for the places on the 
team, however. The places are not 
filled, and there Is a good chance 
for all who will come out and work. 
The team cannot afford to carry any 
athletes who do not train properly, 
and, according to advance informa- 
tion, none of that type will be car- 
ried on the squad. 

Rattery Men Hard at Work. 
Baseball, just baeeball, is the cry 

that is being heard in the colleges. 
Baseball at K.S.A.C. is rather an 
untried item at present, but the in- 
door work is progressing nicely and 
the soreness of the season is van- 
ishing. 

The tree of the hopefuls, among 
the battery candidates, has been 
shaken several times. There are a 
great many applicants for the battery 
positions, and, from a casual glance 
at the workouts, a fairly pleasing 
idea of the displayed abilities may 
be obtained. The infield tryouts have 
been working hard for the past week 
or more, and a fast infield is being 
developed. 

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies 
We do Amateur Developing aud Printing Velvetina Toilet Articles 

TRY OUR CREMOR FOR CHAPPED HANDS AND SUNBURN 

PALACE     DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred -Students Hangout 

TRACK MEN ARK NEEDED 

Some   Good   Meets   Ahead,   But   The 
Material   Is   Shy. 

The need for more varsity mater- 
ial for track athletics is looming up 
In   alarming     proportions. It     is 
known that there is a good supply 
of men on hand, and that many of 
them should be out and at work. 

The first intercollegiate meet of 
the season is less than a month, 
iway, and as the coach said at the 

meeting recently, "One month's train- 
ing is insufficient to condition an 
athlete   for   any   athletic   stunt." 

In regard to meets for this year's 
team, Coach Lowman said: 

"The track men may rest assured 
that if they work faithfully and 
train earnestly, plenty of competi- 
tion will be tendered them." 

The following meets are on the 
coach's list: Washburn (indoors) 
Manhattan: K. C. A. C. indoor meet, 
at Kansas City; Washburn relay 
meet, at Topeka; Washburn (out 
doors) .Manhattan; (pending) and 
the state meet, at Manhattan. 

Arrangements are pending for a 
meet with the Nebraska Wesleyan 
athletes. 

the enclosing circle has been enlarg- 
ed. 

The sweaters are all up-to-date 
styles, and are niftier, on the whole, 
than those of previous years. The 
indebtedness of the Athletic Arjjo- 
ciation to the players was caused by 
the laxity of the student body in 
supporting the Association, and this 
caused the real delay in furnishing 
the sweaters. 

COALandWOOD 
STUDENTS 

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN  COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 

Telephone 67. 

"K"   MEN   GET  SWEATERS 

PRESSING REPAIRING 

LARK 
LEANS 
LOTHES 

Ladies Work a Specialty 
CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 

Monograms    Have    Been     Changed. 
And Are Nifty. 

T>ast week the athletic department 
received over $220 worth of sweaters 
from the A. G. Spaulding Co. These 
are the monogram sweaters which 
are due the athletes from the end 
of the 1911 basketball season until 
the end of the 1911 rootball season. 

Several alterations have been 
adopted by the captains of the va- 
rious teams. The basketball "K" 
has been reduced in size, and is tasty 
in design. The track monogram has 
been changed considerably. The 
"K"  has  been  made  smaller,   while 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt  308 
Office 307 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

—Go to— 

M. L. HULL & SON 

Starrett's Tools. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 

Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 

Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

1898 |9|2 

Order That Spring Suit 
Our new spring and summer styles are now ready and 

you are cordially invited to call and inspect them. 
Suits made for you, fitted to your form in the bastings, 

122.50 to 150.00.    Do it now, get in early. 

W. L. H O U T 
1212 Moro Fashionable Tailor—Phone 549 

\ 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE ^g 
Special Sale College Posters at half price, see east window 

We frame pictures—will give you a special price on the frames for above 
posters this week.   Call and see them. 
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Heavy Discounts! 

£%N Suits and Overcoats. Our Clearance 
Sale lasts until March 1st. A few suits 

and overcoats still left, and if you want some 
first class Clothing at very low prices, you 
should take advantage of this sale. 
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Band Will Give Concert. 

The college band will give a short 

concert in the Auditorium, today at 
10 o'clock. The program will be: 

Medley, Southern Melodies  

 Lampey 
Potpourri, Oh Fair Dove, Oh Fond 

Dove    Schlepgrell 
March, Triumph of Old Glory. .. . 
 Pryor 

Oh Slush!  Rubbers, Varsity Shop. 

I fin-ill   Sociology  Sunday. 

The class in rural sociology, which 
the Y.W.C.A. and Y. M. C. A. is 

conducing,   will   meet   as   usual   in 

the United Presbyterian church, al 
9 o'clock, next Sunday morning. 
Prof. Jardine, of the agronomy de- 
partment, will discuss the subject. 
"Making the Rural Community At- 
tractive to Young People." All col- 
lege women and men are invited to 
attend  this  meeting,  as the subject 

is important, and the speaker is well 

qualified   to  speak  on   this  phase  ot 
the rural problem. 

Senior Party Friday Night. 

The Seniors will give a Class par- 

ty in the Nichols Gymnasium, next 

Friday night. It will be an informal 

affair, and the seniors are looking 

forward   to   an   enjoyable     evening. 

Stanley Clark is chairman of the en- 

tertainment committee. 
The fact that the Junior-Senior 

annual dance comes the same night 
is causing some worry in the senior 
ranks. How to attend both is a ques- 
tion that is bothering some persons. 

For sewed nailed one-half soles 
of the best oak tanned leather, go 
to 1212  Moro. 

SAM ALMCRE 

We have in- 

stalled an up- 

to-date Com- 

bination 

E.O. BROW 

Shoe 

Repairing] 

H^BHB*  »*1 Via                             • '■-S^RI            •■  ■ ™ 

*3B*»fc 

it         \             i 

MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 
OF 

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

. 1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

LSI 

OH!   SLUSH!... 
RUBBERS for Men, Women and Children. 

Umbrellas, Gaiters 
PHOE 296 

ELM' R KlTTL:LL,   Prop.   ~^^    Korner College Campus 

College Man's Outfitter. 
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TOPEKA MAN WAS BEST 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN WON    THE 
ORATORICAL CONTEST. 

C J. Roddy, of the Kansas Wesley an, 
Was Second—Vaughn Ranked 

Fifth—Next Meeting Will 
Re Held at Ottawa, 

Kansas. 

Benjamin  Franklin,    representing 
Washburn College, won the prohibi- 
tion  oratorical  contest,  held  in  the 
Auditorium,  last  Friday  night.     His 
subject was, "The* Home Defender." 
C.   J.   Boddy,   the  Kansas  Wesleyan 
man, took second place. He was the 
premier contestant, last year.  Third 
place went to J.  Fuller Groom, the 
orator of Southwestern College. C. W. 
Dow, of the Miltonvale Wesleyan, was 
the  fourth. E. A.  Vaughn,  the rep- 
resentative of the Kansas State Agrl- 
tultural College, was ranked fifth. 

One Oration Was Thrown Out. 
The oration submitted by the ora- 

tor   of   Ottawa   University   was     dis- 
qualified   because   of   plagiarism.     It 
was referred to a committee of Man- 
hattan citizens, and was judged to be 
plagiaristic to an extent that would 
justify  disqualification. 

Mr. Franklin, the winter of the 
event, is a strong speaker. He is the 
president of the Washburn branch 
of the state association, and his work 
there has been so successful that 
Wahburn now has the largest league 
of the colleges of this state. 

Because of the unfavorable weath- 
er, the crowd that attended the con- 
test was not large. About 400 persons 
were present. But they were enthus- 
iastic, and made up for the lack or 
numbers. The several schools sent 
delegations, and they encouraged 
their representatives in the good old 
fashioned way. The Kansas Wesleyan 
rooters made the best, that is, the 
loudest, noise, aside from the loyal 
Manhattan  crowd. 

Ottawa Gets the Next Meeting. 
The business session was held Sat- 

urday morning. Benjamin Franklin 
of Washburn added to his honors the 
presidency of the state association. 
C. O. Levine, the president of the 
local league, was made vice-president 
of the association. J. W. Tanner, 
of Ottawa, was elected secretary. The 
next contest will be held at Ottawa. 

K- S. A* C- 

Band Concert 
IN 

College Auditorium 
B. H OZEMEJ^Directon^^^ 

A Program That Will Please All 

TJGM^lPJHrx^8jp^_ 
Tickets on Sale at Palace Drug Store and Varsity Shop 

ADMISSION ^      ^      ^      ~?     ~25C 

JOME HEAR THAT BAND 

AHET    MUSICIANS    WILL    GIVE 
THEIR CONCERT TONIGHT. 

Event Was Postponed Once—Members 
of the Organizations Have Work- 

ed Hard in Preparation— 
The Program is 

Varied. 

Miss Margaret Mack Died March 3. 

Miss Margaret A. Mack, assistant 

in history and civics, died at her 
home, near Wilsey, Kansas, last Sun- 
day, March 3. Miss Mack has been 
for the past five years one of the 
most faithful and effcient teachers 
at the college. She has been teach- 
ing in the schools of Kansas for more 
than a quarter of a century, having 
taught at Wilsey, Newton. Eureka, 
Council Grove, Junction City, Clay 
Center, Leavenworth ana the college. 

.For some years Miss Mack has bet-:, 
a teacher of one of the largest Sun- 
day school classes in Manhattan. She 
leaves a host of former students, fel- 
low teachers and friends, who, while 
they mourn her loss, will ever think 
of her as a faithful and inspiring 
teacher, a helpful faculty associate, 
and an ideal type of womanly char- 
acter. 

Aggie Cirads Will Celebrate in Topeka 
The graduates and former students 

of the Kansas State Agricultural Col- 
lege, who live in, or near, Topeka, 
will have their annual banquet in that 
city, March 8. The reunion will be 
held at the First Christian church. 

A reception will be given in the 
church parlors. A banquet, served 
by the ladies of the church, will fol- 
low. I. D. Graham will act as toast- 

| master. Prof. J. E. Kammeyer is slat- 
I ed to make the principal  address of 
: the  evening. 

A. G. Kittell, F. G. Gibson, and J. 
I Tompkins   form   the   committee   that 
has the affair in charge. 

HERALD ELECTION TOMORROW 

Tho regular spring term election 
of the Students' Herald Publishing 
Company will be held in the old 
chapel, tomorrow at 4:30. A business 
manager, an assistant business man- 
ager, a subscription manager, and 
two reporters are to be elected. All 
stockholders should be persent 
promptly at 4:30. 

May Decide Championship Here 
Xegotations are pending for play- 

| ing the deciding contest of the Mis- 
souri Valley conference basketball 
championship, at Manhattan. If the 
arrangements are made, the contest 
will be staged in the Nichols court, 
Wednesday  night  of next  week  . 

The best amateur tumbling ever 
seen in Manhattan will be given by 
the Boy Scouts tomorrow evening, at 
the   Wareham  theater. 

The band concert, by the college 
cadet band, is slated for tonight. The 
event was to have taken place, Mon- 
day, February 26. But Burr H. Oz- 
ment, the director of the musicians, 
did not count on the fierce blizzard 
that suddenly descended on the city, 
making the concert out of the ques- 

tion. 
Later,   Mr.   Ozment   said: 
"We have arranged for the con- 

cert to be given next We'nesday 
night. We are hoping for a goo 1 
night, as we have already gone t 
considerable expense. We'll have to 
make it a go this time." 

Rand Made A Hit at K. U. Game 
The   musicians  made  a hit  at  the 

recent   basketball   game   with   K. 
And the fact that 1100 person* 
present  at   the  contest,  and  « 
the music, should bring ;« lar«* c 
out tonight.  The  wogv-n"  4 

be  offered   has  never   1 I 
public.  Much  work has  b€   n doM in 
preparation for this concert. 

Mr. Ozment was formerly the di- 
rector of the band at the University 
of Missouri. He has had much expe- 
rience with college musicians, and 
has improved the band greatly. He 
will offer a program that will please 
lovers  of  good   music. 

Here's The Program. 
The entertainment will be given in 

the college Auditorium, beginning at 
8 o'clock.    The numbers: 

Glen   Pollom,   of   Topeka,   spent   a 
few days visiting he re, recently. 

Postal Sub-station at KitteH's. 
Elmer Kittell has arranged for a 

contract postoffice station, at the 
Varsity Shop. It is in the nature of 
a sub-station, except that no mail 
will be distributed. The principal ob- 
ject of the station will be the sale 
of stamps, money orders, and the 
registering of letters. Later, arrange- 
ments will be made for the collection 
of mail and delivery to the town 
office. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Third Annual Concert 

Symphony Orchestra 
~OFTHE~ 

Kansas State Agricultural College 
R. H. BROWN,  Conductor. 

TUESDAY 
Marshall Theatre Mar. 12 

a The Createst College Event of the Year" 
^i^^*^^*^^^^^*^^^** 

r+***+^s++*s* 

Seats on sale at, Varsity Shop, College Book Store,   Co-Op., 
Elliots,   Knostman's and Palace Drug Store 

Parquet and Balcony 5Qc Gallery 25c 

PART I. 
Overture       Suppe 

"The Jolly Robbers." 
Robert Bruce, A Selection of Scotch 

Airs       Bossinean 
Clarinet Duet "Liberati's Delight" 
 Knoll 

Messrs. McLean and Keith. 
Recollections  of  the  War. . . .Meyer 

PART  II. 
Selection,   Faust    Guonod 
Valse, Blue Danube Strauss 
Anvil   Polka    Parlow 
Descriptive       Luscomb 

"A Trip to the Country." 
gtar Spangled Banner. 

Orchestra Tickets  on  Sale. 
The tickets for the co'lege Orches- 

tra Concert at the Marshall Theater, 
March 12, are now on sale. The man- 
agement states that those who hold 
tickets may have their seats reserved 
Friday. Others must wait until Sat- 
urday. A wise plan is to get tickets 
now. The house will be packed to 

the  roof. 

% 
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NEED RECALL OF JUDGES THEY LEARN TO SIGNAL 

IT  WILL BRING TOGETHER  THE THE       MILITARY     DEPARTMENT 
COURTS AND THE PEOPLE. 

This   is   The  Opinion   Expressed   Bf 
E. O-  Graper,  the Winner of 

Second Place in the Re- 
cent Oratorical 

Contest. 

The adoption of the recall of the 
judiciary is the only means by which 
the people of the country can ever 
regain their respect for the courts. 
The expression of this opinion, by 
E. O. Graper, the representative of 
the Hamilton Literary Society, won 
second place in the recent oratorical 
contest. 

Mr. Graper said, in part: "The on- 
ly solution of the whole problem is 
for us to recall a judge when he has 
bowed to the will of the radical min- 
orities, and when he has failed in 
his high mission of declaring the law. 
To many of our citizens the adop- 
tion of such a measure presages a 
catastrophe. They maintain that the 
recall of judges will endanger the in- 
dependence of the judiciary, and that 
it will subject the rights of the In- 
dividual to the possible tyranny of a 
popular majority. How can these dan- 
gers exist if sufficient restrictions are 
placed upon the measure? From 40 
to 50 per cent of the electors should 
be required to petition to start the 
machinery. Accusation of some speci- 
fic offense should be required in the 
petition. A period of six or eight 
months should elapse from the date 
of the offense before any vote for 
final removal from office could take 

INSTITUTES   "WIG-WAGGING*1 

Cadets Are Rcing Instructed  in The 
U.  S. Army Code—Is  Now a 

Part of the Regular IM ill 
—Target lTactice is 
Recoming Popular. 

The meniDers of the cadet corp 
are being transformed into a signal 
corp, by slow degrees. For Lieuten- 
ant Harbold is teaching them the 
army code, known as the Meyer sys- 
tem, and used by the United States 
Army and Navy, for signaling. The 
cadets are receiving instruction in 
the intricacies of the code four times 
a week. 

The signaling is done by means of 
a flag. There is only one position, 
and three motions. The sender of the 
message faces the station to which 
he expects to send the message, with 
the  flag held  vertically. 

Only Three Motions Needed. 
The first motion, spelling the let- 

ter "I," and known as motion one, 
is made to the right of the sender, 
starting from the vertical, and re- 
turning to it. 

The second motion, denoting the 
letter, "T", and known as motion 
two, is made to the left of the send- 
er, in the same manner as the first. 
The third motion is made directly 
downward, in front of the sender. 
The combination of these three mo- 
tions enables the signalers to com- 
municate with each other for long 
distances. In place of a flag mayi>r 
substituted a torch, hand lantern, or 

place.    With these restrictions suffi-|a beam from a searchlift. A fag horn, 
cient independence would be preserv- whistle or a bugle may also be used. 
ed, and no individual could easily ex- To be   able   to   signal   properly,   one 
perience the tyranny of a popular ma-(must know the code and the numer- 
jority." ous instructions that the system em- 

ploys. Abbreviations are used. Ev- 
ery signaling station has its own call 
ignal. 

The signal practice, at present, is 

Are   Installing   a   Switch-Board- 
A $6000 switch-board has been in- 

stalled in the new engineering build- 
ing, and will be put in operation by 
April l. This board is the finishing 
touch  to  one  of  the  finest     power 

given in the Nichols Gymnasium. All 
the cadets receive the drill on this 
work at the same time. An officer in 

plants in any of the colleges of the!the running track gives the corn- 
middle  west. mauds. Later .outside work will make 

Are You Going 
1 

home at the end of the 
spring term? If so; you 
should supply yourself 
with some sort of a College 
souvenir. We have a large 
assortment of Pennants, 
Pillows and College Jew- 
elry. 

i 

. .- 

College Book Store 
The store that is nearest the students 

5 PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT 
Lawrence Endacott, Mgr.        Geo. Young, Asst. Mgr. 

quest will receive careful considera 

tion. Colon Bolton, a former com- 

mandant of cadets at the Kansas 

State Agricultural College, has writ- 

ten, from California, that he will 

send  some relics for  the collection. 

NOTICE. 

Students renting machines from us 

kindly notify us if you have chang- 

ed your address and oblige. Respect- 

fully, .Manhattan Typewriter Empo- 

rium,   Phone   40. "> 

The motive power is in the form 
of the old turbine, which was locat- 
ed in the rear of the macnine snops. 
This was moved to the new building 
and placed on a reinforced concrete 
base, directly connected to the dyna- 
mo.     The  remainder  of the  engines 

the practice more interesting, and 
allow the signalers to send then 
messages for longer distances. The 
men are showing unusual interest in 
the work. 

Tjots Doing at the Fort. 
The military department has some 

Ten Dollars ($10.00) reward for 
anyone finding my trunk. Lett at tne 
wrong address, by transfer man, Jan. 
4, or stolen. Trunk was medium size, 
square top. well roped, no straps. 
Notify W. W. Walker, 610 Vattier 
street. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 

202 Povntz Ave. 

will be moved to the new power room | more interesting things in its make 
as soon as the load can be placed on 
the turbine. 

Call  Up  The  Engineers. 
An intercommunicating telephone 

system, costing $250 has been install- 
ed in the engineering building. There 
are twelve phones on the circuit. The 
town line is to be connected, mak- 
ing it possible for patrons to reach 
any person in the mechanical depart- 
ment. 

These telephones are arranged on a 
small plug, or switch-box, which 
serves as a "central," ringing the 
number, and ".plugging in" all calls. 
In the shops, where there is too 
much confusion to hear the small 
signal bell, gongs of sufficient size 
have been placed, to notify the de- 
partment of the "call." 

up.   Target     practice     is   developing 
some good marksmen. The range is 
for 25 yards. The gallery is located 
in   the  south  corridor of the     gym- 
nasium.    Ten shots are allowed ev- 
ery  man,  and  a   possible  count  for 
that number of shots is 50.    A  few 
perfect shots have been made. Furth- 
er  tryouts   will  be  held  before     the 
team is picked. This team, or cluo, 
will  be  a college    organization,    of 
course.     It  is  the  hope of the  de- 
partment,   to   join,   some   time,   tht> 
national     association     of    collegiate 
rifle  teams,  and  compete  with    the 
best that other school have to offer. 

Lieutenant Harbold is fixing up a 
military  museum.   He  has  requested 
a   souvenir     from     the     battleship 
Maine     and     has    been     informed, 
through Senator Curtis, that his re- 

It's Too Early To Go Swimming! 
But not too early to get that glove, baseball suit, 

ball and bat. 

How about your old Tennis Racket? Does it 
need stringing? Bring it in, need a new one. Come 
and pick while the pickings good. 

ALL ATHLETIC GOODS HERE 
BATHING SUITS IN SEASON 

PHONE 296 

r> 

ELMER KITTELL, 
Prop. KORNER KOLLEGE 

LKAM1TS 

BOOKS ON ALL SPORTS HERE 
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SPIRIT WINS THE GAME 

TRACK   MEN     ARK     MADE,     NOT 
BORN TO THE WORK. 

This is the Opinion of Coach Hamil- 
ton—K.  V'  Coaches  Ply The 

IMstress Signal, to At- 
tract Cinder Path 

Material. 

second and short in the workouts. 

The supply of catchers is gooa. 
Forsberg, Billings, and Ray Pollom 
are all  first class receivers. 

"Shorty" Miller is the tallest man 
on the squad. He is sx feet four 
in height, and a southpaw. Speed and 
a knack of deceiving the catcher are 
his chief assets. 

"Track men are made, not born " 
says Coach Hamilton, of the Univer- 
sity of Kansas, in a recent interview 
in the Daily Kansan. "The track ath- 
letes that have been  the  most suc- 
cessful at this school have been men 
that  were  worse  than   second   class 
at  the  start.  By perseverance  these I 
men have developed themselves until; 
they have a  clear  lead  over    more; 
talented   but  less   persevering     ath-' 

letes." 
Coach  Hamilton   goes  on  to    say 

that the spirit in which the men go! 
into any sort of athletics is  an es-! 

sential part in the success or failure. 
of that particular branch    of sport.! 
All  the best  coaching in  the world 
does not count if the spirit is lack-, 
ing.     He  cites  the  example   of  the, 
yearly  showings   of  the  Tigers  and 
the Jayhawkers in basketball and in 
track.   According to the    basketball 
mentor of K. IT., Missouri has got in- 
to the  habit   of thinking   that     the 
Jayhawkers can be defeated in track, 
and the K.   U.  basketball five have 
absorbed the same idea, except that 
the conditions are reversed. 

The fact that the Lawrence coaches 
are on the lookout for most any sort 
of track material may have some- 
thing to do with this interview. At 
present the track followers at K.TT. 
are getting out petitions to the fath- 
er of the Woodbury brothers, asking 
for the help of those two mighty 
athletes  in  the  coming season. 

This bit of advice has been given 
here. Not enough m**—*-i has re- 
ported, and the coaches are desirous 
of greeting more men on the track. 
The meet with Washburn is not far 
off. and much work must be done if 
the Topeka men are to be wortsed. 
"come  hear  that  band*.'   i,,T|chim3 

<*l Ml 

Van Marter. a lanky candidate for 
the mound, is looming up as the 
most promising heaver on the squad. 
He has plenty of deceptive deliver- 
ies,  and   smoke  enough  for  several. 

Roy    Myers,   last   season's     crack, 
third sacker, has been moved to the 
second bag.    He is expected to star 
there. 

OH!   SLUSH!... 
RUBBERS for Men, Women and Children, 

Umbrellas,'Gaiters 

PHOE   2>$ 

Athletes     Preparing Por Olympics 
Elated over the notification from 

Stockholm that the names of the 
Yankee athletes who will participate 
in the Olympic games would not 
have to be registered until June 16, 
instead of June 6, the American com- 
mittee has announced that every man 
who had a chance to score would 
have an opportunity of entering the 
contests. Fifteen hundred entrance 
blanks have been sent to the com- 
mittee   at   New   York. 

Everett C. Brown, president of the 
Central A. A. U., of Chicago, has is- 
sued an appeal for subscriptions to 
the fund to send the American ath- 
letes to Stockholm this summer, to 
compete in the Olympic games. 

"We expect to raise at least $20,- 
000 in the middle west," said Brown. 
"The trip for the entire squad of 
athletes will be between $50,000 and 
$60,000. The east will raise the larg- 
er part of this." 

ELMtR KITTELL,   Prop-  ^^^    Korner College Campus 

College Mian's Outfitter. 

ganization was the result of the un- 
tiring effort of Coach Quigley, of St. 
Marys College. The Kansas Confer- 
ence was among the first athletic as- 
sociations in the country to take a 
definite stand on the summer base- 
ball proposition, and it was through 
the efforts of Coach Quigley that the 
National Association recognized this 
fact. 

! some money to go to California. He 
promised that he would, on his re- 
turn teach them all to be hypnotists. 
They bit, and the collection averaged 

1 up pretty well for an amateur ar- 
tist. 

"THE BATTERIES FOR TODAY" 

Won't Be Long Before His Umps Will 
Call It Out. 

The baseball fever is on, in spite 
of snowdrifts and coming finals. Prac- 
tice on the Nichols Gym is daily and 
strenuous. Here is a sort of dramat- 
is personae of the baseball squad, at 

present. 
Captain Young is whipping the 

sphere around in nice style. His 
playing of the initial sack will be a 
feature of this season's play. 

Les and Ray Pollom have been 
working together in the battery prac- 
tice. Les seems to have worked up 
considerable control, and his whip 
still makes the horsehide burn the 
atmosphere. 

"Bob" Taylor is a candidate for 
consideration, this season. In the 
class games last spring his hitting 
was the feature. 

Gale   Sims   has   caught  the   base- 

Chicago Prepares Football  Schedule. 
The annual football game between 

Wisconsin and Chicago universities, 
next fall will be played in Madison, 
November 2. Coach Stagg has wired 
his acceptance of that date. The 
Badgers will play Iowa Nov. 23. 

Arrangements have been complet- 
ed for a football game between Chi- 
cago University and the University of 
Iowa, to be played on Marshall field, 
October   16. 

HARRIS  TO  REPRESENT   KANSAS 

Will Meet With The National Inter- 
colegiate Association. 

Coach Lowman returned Monday 
from Emporia, Kansas, where he at- 
tended the annual meeting of the 
Kansas Intercollegiate Athletic Con- 
ference heads. This meeting brought 
together the athletic directors and 
coaches of all of the Kansas Confer- 
ence schools. 

The most important work accom- 
plished at the meeting was the choos- 
ing of a representative to be sent to 
the annual meeting of the National 
Intercollegiate Association, of which 
the Kansas Conference recently has 
become a member. Coach Hargis, of 
the College of Emporia, was the 
choice of the Kansas mentors. He 
will have the honor of being the first 
representative of the Kansas Confer- 

ence. 

Hypnotist At the Glenwood. 
A hypnotist showed up at the 

south Glenwood dormitory, the oth- 
er day. At least he said he was one. 
He told of his wonderful powers 
over man and how by a few airy 
wavings in the atmosphere, he coula 
make a good student out. of a loafer. 
More than that, he offered to reveal 
the mysteries, at so much per, of 
course; the recompense being mere- 
ly an evidence of good faith. 

A couple of "wise" students offer- 
ed themselves as subjects, and per- 
formed some wonderful and funny 
stunts under the direction of the 
hypnotist. Then the visitor took up a 
collection,  saying    that he     needed 

Are Adopting Athletic Fee. 
The   colleges   of   the   country   are 

adopting   the  blanket  tax  for     ath- 
letics. That is, a fee for the support 

j of  Athletics   is   charged   every   stu- 
dent,  at  the beginning of the    fall 
I term. When this is done, no admis- 
sion   fees  are   charged   students   for 
athletic contests. 

No  Finals  At  Nebraska. 
The University of Nebraska has 

abolished final examination. And still 
students complain about it. 

Frank Simpson, of Kansas City 
was in Manhattan Thursday visiting 
his brother, who is a student at the 
college. 

Just received Whitnacks latest pi- 
ano folio. Price 50c. Olney Music Co. 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR  SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to th 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank building, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

„ J. S. DAVIS. Prop. 
3 Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

ball  bug,   and   is  hovering     around      The  seat  in  this .nation-wide  or- ■ 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL W 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. 

• • • 

Phone 20 
ss 
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EDITORIAL 

* College Ca'endai" * 
* Today, Girls Basketball. * 
* Tonight Band Concert College * 
* band, Auditorium. * 
* Friday. .March 8, Senior Party, * 
* at   Elks"  Hall. * 
* Friday,   March   8,  Junior-Sen- * 
* ior Annual Dance. * 
* Tuesday.  March  12, Orchestra * 
* Concert,   College  Orchestra,     at * 
* the   Marshall   Theatre. * 

Xo man can think well of himself 
who does not think well of others.— 
Anonymous. 

STUDENT CKEDIT 
It is said that a man's conduct, 

while in college, is a good index to 
what he will be after he is through 
school. No student can afford to 
have a reputation for not paying his 
bills. One of the most Important as- 
sets that a busin'ess man can possess 
is a good credit. It is almost im- 
possible for the business man of to- 
day to succeed without this business 
credit. 

Every student desires to be suc- 
cessful in the line of work that un- 
dertakes when he is through college. 
In order to do this he must have a 
reputation for square dealing. The 
man, who neglects to pay his bills 
at the book store, the boarding club 
or the clothing store will not have 
this reputation when he leaves, and 
no matter where he may go someone 
will come along that has Known him 
before. 

KHAKI UNIFORMS. 
Every year the cadets clamor for 

a change of uniform when the warm 
days arrive. Anyone who has served 
his time in the college army knows 
that it is almost unbearable to wear 
one of the heavy uniforms on a hot 
day. The cadets are certainly justi- 
fied in asking for a change. The 
khaki uniforms would look good 
enough for regular drill exercises and 
the gray uniforms could be used for 
special occasions. 

It  ts        'erstood that    Lieutenant 

Harbold is in favor of the change so 
it is now up to the students. The 
thing to do is to take it up in the 
various companies and see whether a 
najority are in favor of the change 
There is but one objection to the 
change, and that is the extra cost of 
buying   two   uniforms. 

COOPERATION. 
Did you ever think, as you passed 

the small brick building at the corner 
of the campus, what the organization 
that controls this business is doing 
for the students of the college? Did 
you ever think what such organiza- 
tions of the farmers of this country 
of ours could do for themselves and 
for the consumers if they would agree 
among themselves to work for their 
mutual interests? You say that this 
is true to a certain extent. The stock- 
holder gets 6 per cent on the money 
that he spends, regardless of th< 
amount that he spends. 

This is only a small part of the 
benefit that comes to the students 
and the college as a result of the 
work of the Students' Cooperative 
Association. The basis for selling 
books is so low that that little or 
sometimes no money is made on the 
gross sales for the entire year. TT:re 
is where the students as a whole, are 
benefited, and not the stockholder?. 
This association is the means or get- 
ting the lowest possible prices on 
books for the students. It is the 
middleman between the students and 
the wholesale book  houses. 

Not only does the association keep 
the price of books down, but it ac- 
commodates many students by giving 
them employment and credit at timoa 
when it would be impossible for them 
to buy books and continue their 
work In school, were it not for this 
accommodation. The manager said, a 
few days ago, that he had more than 
$1000 outstanding accounts. Books 
are shipped to anyone in the state 
at the same prices that are charged 
the students in Manhattan. The mail 
order business of the association 
sometimes amounts to $12 a day. 
Books used by the correspondence 
students are furnished at the same 
price to these students as are the 
books to the regular students of the 
college. 

If a small organization of a few 
more than 100 students can do so 
much by a little cooperation think 
of the possibilities of cooperation 
among the thousands of farmers 
throughout the country. The business 
men have their means of cooperating 
and the laborers have their labor or- 
ganizations, but the farmers are still 
working against each other and 
against themselves, while the middle 
man quietly absorbs most of the sur- 
plus of the farming class. 

It would be a good thing for the 
students if more of these cooperative 
associations could be formed here in 
college. They would benefit the stu- 
dtnts financially, and at the same 
time give them the training that will 
fit them for the organizations of co- 
operative associations among the far- 
mers, when they are through college. 

I 

Cash Paid For Second 
Hand Books. 

If you have any of the books here 
listed, come and get the cash 

for them. 

Kammeyer's Public Speaking 
Hunt's Cereals in America 
Nursing by Anna Weeks Shaw 
Political  History of   Modern   Europe  by 

Schwill. 
American Nation fry Wood burn and Moran 
Land-cape Gardening by Waugh 
Water Bacteriology 
Vegetable Gardening by Bailey 
Vegetable Gardening by Green 

CO-OP. BOOK STORE 
KARL B. MUSSER 

Manager 
RAYH. POLLOM 
Asst. Manager 
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ORR'S STUDIO 

Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 

Finishing done for amateurs. 

HOY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 

Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 

Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 

Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 

Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

SEE US FOR 

Photographs 

Dancing school Monday evening 
frou- 7:30 to 8:45. Social dance 
from 9:00 to 1:00. Music by Kipps' 
Orchestra.  Commercial  Club  Hall. 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual  attendance   1400. 
25 teachers.  Students from 
majority   of states.    Occu- 

lt}    own   $100,000   Sped tlly 
designed  and equipped building. Good pies 

Pncilinnc await our graduates. Thor 
■ BMUUIW ough courses In Short- 
hand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping1, Ac- 
tun I Basinets Practice, PemnnnHhipaud 
M.-itliertmtics. Write for our beautiful Illus- 
trated catalogue giving full Information free. 

D. 1. MUSSELMAN. PITS., lock Box       Qulscy. Illinois 

Wolfs Studio 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 

DR. F. L. MURDOCH, Dentist 

Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

DR. J E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Room*  T> Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2 rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

Everything in the Drug Line 
—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

>>. 
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LOCALS 
Boy  Scout  tickets on  sale at the 

Varsity Shop. 

Prof. L . A.  Fitz was ill the first 
part of the week. 

Dorr D. Morey visited over Sunday 
with his father, in Omaha. 

Oh  Slush!   Rubbers,  Varsity Shop. 

Miss Elizabeth Koontz, of Ottawa, 
Kansas, is visiting with  Miss Bayha. 

Mr. Pollom, of Takoma, Wash., an 
uncle or Lester and Kay Poiiom. tin* 
been visiting in Manhattan 

Earl Hagerman '11, spent a part 
of last week visiting with college 
friends. 

For sewed nailed one-half soles 
of the best oak tanned leather, go 
to 1212  Moro. 

Dr. Kubin returned, Sunday, from 
western Kansas, where he has been 
on institute work. 

FOR RENT -Two modern rooms, 
for boys. Also board. Ml Laramie 
street. Phone 4(14. 

Professor L. H. Beall will spend 
the next year studying in the Uni- 
versity of Chicago. 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 174, or see Mrs. Charles Lantz, 
830 Houston street. 

Miss Jennie Caton, assistant in do 
mestic art,  was unable to meet her 
classes, Monday, on account of a se- 
vere cold. 

Miss Louisa and Florence Caldron 
of Blue Rapids spent a few days this 
week visiting on the campus with 
friends. 

Professor Ravitch will speak be- 
fore the Science Club, Saturday night, 
on the subject, "Jesus From a Jew- 
ish Standpoint." 

Professor Searson and Professor 
Holton will attend the high school 
teachers' conference, at Lawrence, 
March   15   and   16. 

Jess and Nels Peterson of Blue 
Rapids came down Wednesday and 
spent a few days shaking hands with 
old   friends  at  the  college. 

Professor Searson will talk before 
the ieachers' Conference at Manka- 
to,   Kansas,   Saturday. 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
mathematical character; box 263. 

Nuf Sed. 
Bill: Say John are you going to 

study  Thursday  night? 
John: No, I am going to see the 

Boy Scouts. 
Bill:  Me too. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Cunningham, of 
Albion, Idaho, have announced the 
arrival of a daughter, Mylin Gen- 
evieve, February 23. 

Dr. F. W. Caldwell, a graduate 
from the Kansas Agricultural College 
in the class of '07, is dean of the 
St. Joe veterinary school. 

The Denver Gas & Electric Co., 
Denver, Colo., has offered positions 
to several senior Electric Engineers, 
beginning July 1st 1912. 

E. L. Hageman, '11, stopped over 
fn Manhattan, Wednesday. He was 
on the way to St. Louis, where he 
has a position with the Dupont Pow- 
der Company. 

Professors Valley, Hamilton, and 
Holton have purchased the three va- 
cant lots facing the park, on Park 
Road, and expect to erect three 
homes this summer. 

Prof. W. A. Lippincott, of the 
poultry department, is in Kansas City, 
attending a meeting of the poultry- 
men of Kansas, Missouri, and Okla- 
homa. 

Say Helen will you with me go, 
Down town to the Boy Scout show? 
I surely will my Freddie dear, 
For it will be  the best  we've seen 

this year. 

Professor Kammeyer gave an ad- 
dress before the Brotherhood flln* 
of the Congregational churcn last 
Wednesday night, on the subject, 
"The Commission Form of Govern- 
ment." 

During the chapel period, Thurs- 
day, the veterinary students took a 
straw vote on the presidential sit- 
uation. Roosevelt received the highest 
number of votes and Bryan received 
the second highest number. 

Professor Price will go to Salina 
next Friday to serve as judge in an 
intercollegiate debate between Otta- 
wa University and the Kansas Wes- 
leyan University. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

Miss Jessie Reynolds and Miss An- 
na Gordon have gone to Wilsey, Kan- 
sas, to represent the faculty, and es- 
pecially the history department of 
the college, at the funeral of Miss 
Margaret A. Mack. 

A. H. Whitney returned Tuesday 
from his home in Republic county, 
where he spent a week visiting with 
friends, and looking after some vet- 
erinary work. He was snowbound 
for a few  days. 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
•Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

The large gate receipts at the Kan- 
sas basketball contest looked good to 
the basketball players. After the con- 
test the coach said that an order 
would be placed immediately for the 
"K" sweaters, for the men of this 
season's team. 

NEW 
1912 WAISTS 

We announce the arrival 
of Waists for Spring and 
Summer comprising exclu- 
sive styles in dainty Linger- 
ie Waists. 

1912 styles in Sheere materials 
combined with Dainty Laces and 
Hand Embroidery. 

PHONE 88—For Groceries, Flour, Queensware, Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc. 

PHONE 87—For Hardware, Stoves, Wire, Farm Imple- 
ments, etc. 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 

HOT 
COFFEE 

CHOCOLATE 
BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Shoe Store 
High Cut Elk   Skin  Shoes,   Lace Boots  for  Men   and   Boys 

Regular   $1.75   Children's 

shoes         $1.25 

Regular   $2.00     Misses 

shoes        $1.45 

Regular     $5.00     Shoes 

$3.85    to     $4.25 

Regular    $4.00    Shoes 

$1.95  to    $3.45 

Regular    $3.50    Shoes 

$1.95   to    $2.95 

Short  lines     in   ladies 

worth   $4.00 $1-95 

Sale    ends    with    the 

week. 

There would be but one shoe if everyone knew Selz. 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Shoe Store 



FINAL GAME IS TODAY 

Girls  Basketball Champ  Series  Will 
Be Wound Up. 

Girls basketball will be offered to- 
day. The final round of games will 
be played, and unless a serious up- 
set of the dope-bucket takes place, 
the curtain for 1912 basketball will 
be lowered. 

The seniors and the freshmen are 
both classy, and this contest should 
be a fast exhibition of the pastime. 
The sophomores and juniors will en- 
deavor to push each other into the 
cellar position, and unless something 
happens, the sophs will be the ones 
to  receive  the   push. 

All dope as to the championship 
is out of order. The seniors walloped 
the sophomores unmercifully in the 
first series, while the freshmen play- 
ed hard to win from the juniors. 
From comparison of the two games 
it If hard to pick the better team 
Be out at 4 o'clock this afternoon 
and  see. for yourself. 

TRACK MEN  WON'T COME OUT 

Colleges Are  Issuing Calls  For Cin- 
der-Path Candidates. 

The exchanges from the various 
universities and colleges in the mid- 
dle west are voicing one complaint, 
unanimously. That is, the need of 
more men to work on the cinder path. 
At Kansas and Michigan universities, 
the disease seems to have become 
chronic. The papers from these two 
schools fill their sport columns with 
pleas for more track candidates. 

At the University of Kansas, the 
case appears to be the most serious. 
With the refusal of the two Wood- 
bury's to compete, and the loss of 
Ammons to the baseball squad, the 
Jayhawkers hopes seemed dashed to 

'earth. At the Ann Arbor school, the 
I faculty has been holding the track 
I men in suspense, and using the eligi- 
bility sword to the great dissatisfac- 
tion  of the  coaches. 

duets and choruses, with a few good 
readings were the features of the en- 
tertainment. The baritone solo was 
appreciated  most   probably. 

"The Old Oaken Bucket," sung by 
the entire singing band  ,was one of 
the  most  popular  vocal     selections. 
Nothing could have been more realis- 
tic than the  imitation  of the small 
boy at school, speaking his piece, "If 
I Could Be By Her." The descriptive 
piece, "Winter," portraying the coun- 

Jtry dance and the sleigh ride,    the 
' medley, "A Trip Around the World," 
j and   the   barnyard   medley   added   to 
the amusement of the crowd. 

THE HUSSARS PLEASED 

The Mission Candy Kitchen, just 
outside the college gate, has changed 
hands. Mr. C. J. Epling, an exper- 
ienced candy maker, has purchased 
this popular student inn, and will 
make it even more attractive to the 
students of K.S.A.C. He will make 
his own candies which will be assur- 
ance of a fresh line at all times. 
Ernest Mendall will still be the man- 
ager. 

College   Seal   Rings   at 
J«j :elry store. 

Askrens 

Lest lire Course Number    Was    Well 
Received. 

Patrons of the lecture course, 
who were anticipating an evening of 
delightful entertainment were not 
disapponted, Monday night. The Hus- 
sars, a singing band, gave an enter- 
tainment that will be remembered by 
the students. Judging from the re- 
sponse of the andience, the entertain- 
ment was one of the most popular 
ones that has been on the course 
this year. 

The   program   was   varied.     Solos, 

Will Make Institute Trip. 
Dean Webster, Professor Jardine, 

and A. L. Sponsler. of Hutchinson, 
will make a trip through western 
Kansas and eastern Colorado the lat- 
ter part of this week, and the first 
of next. The first stop will be made 
at Dodge City. Here Dean Webster 
will talk to the farmers on the sub- 
ject of silos. Professor Jardine will 
tal kon the question of broom-corn 
production. 

On March 9, they will visit Harden 
City. Then Tribune and Ogallah will 
be called upon. After this they will 
go to Colorado, returning by way 
of Hays City, about March 16. 

Pendants.. 
THIS (fleamo* 

a dainty 
necklace jo at 
below the col- 
lar's tdge is 
most attractive'. 

Such an orna- 
ment is the most 
popular piece of 

jewelry that a woman can 
we a r. 

Our selection includes 
solid gold and gold filled 
pendants set with Pearls, 
Amethysts, Topaz and 
Sapphires, 

$2.50 and Upwards 

1 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 

35 years of continued prac 

tice should be   convincing   of 
highest skill and perfection- 

ASKREN The 
Jeweler 

All Goods Marked in 
Plain Figures. 
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GET THAT ROYAL PURPLE TICKET TODAY! 
y 
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The books will be withdrawn from sale Tomorrow, and after 
that date you cannot get a copy at any price. 

Not a Single Extra Copy will be Printed 
Every book will cost the Senior Class more than three times as much as the price asked. 

There will be more than 175 pages of illustrations. Every athletic team will have it's picture 
in the athletic section. There will be more than 30 pages in the joke department, much of this 
space being fondly dedicated to the faculty. There will be pictures of every important thing 
that has happened this year, such as the Oratorical Contest. Herald election and Shorty Fowler 
judging beef cattle. 

When You Are On Your Vacation This Summer 
You can show your friends the scenes of college life, if you have a Royal Purple. Every 

college association will be given space. 

Tk^ P*.;^.   J    Silk Cover     - $1.75 Inernce:   {    Sheepskin Cover    -      -82.25 
Buy a ticket from the student agents, at the Students' Co-operative Bookstore or the College 

Book Store, or from Floyd B. Nichols, Manager. 
i 
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)     SOCIETY 
Items for this column should he 

given or sent to Miss Genevieve Cun- 
ningham. The column tfill appear 
weekly. 

> 

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies 
Miss Marjorie Taylor and Mr. Les- 

lie Ross were married at the home 
of the bride, in Aberdeen, Scotland, 
March 4. Mr. Ross is herdsman in 
the animal husbandry department of 
this college, and' the newly married 
couple will be at home in this city, 
after  April  1. 

«   *   * 

The sub-freshman class spent a 
most enjoyable evening in Pairchild 
Hall, Saturday night. The evening 
was spent with various games and 
amusements. Refreshments of ice 
cream and cake were served. Miss 
.eynolds and Miss Gordon chaperon- 

ed the party. One hundred couples 
were present. 

We do Amateur Developing aud Printing Velvetina Toilet Articles 

TRY OUR CREMOR FOR CHAPPED HANDS AND SUNBURN 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

Mrs. Frank Emmons entertained 
at cards, Thursday evening, for her 
niece, Miss Gladys Johnson, who 
leaves for her home in Galatea, Col., 
at the end of the winter term. Many 
of Miss Johnson's college friends en- 
joyed Mrs. Emmons' hospitality. 

* *  * 

The Tau Omega Sigmas entertain- 
ed pleasantly Friday night, in the 
Elks' Hall. Dancing was enjoyed un- 
til a late hour. Kipp's orchestra 
played. Twenty-five couples were 
present. 

* * « 

The social calendar lists the Jun- 
ior-Senior "Annual" for Friday night, 
of this week. The club has prosper- 
ed, and expects to make the dance 
memorable. The committee in charge 
of the entertainment has worked hard 
to make the dance a success. A flve- 
piece orchestra, of Manhattan play- 
ers, has been engaged for the even- 
ing, and part of the morning. This 
dance is for members only. 

* * W 

The Athenians made merry in their 
hall, last Saturday night. 

The Browning Socety entertained 
the Athenians, at a leap year social, 
Saturday night. An indoor track 
meet was the feature of the enter- 
tainment. Several records were brok- 
en, among them the standng broad 
grin, which was raisd to 8 1-4. Re- 
freshments were served. Some solos 
and select readings were given. The 
lights blinked, only too soon, and all 
adjourned. 

ber of dancers. The new hall in Ag- 
gieville is about the same size as 
the Commercial hall. The new floor 
will be of maple. 

J. C. Brannan wasn't particularly 
eager to say as to who would occupy 
the first floor. Not all the arrange- 
ments have been made. 

Bessie   Sheaff  is  enjoying  a  visit 
from her sister. 

HKKAfJ) ELECTION TOMORROW 
The regular spring term election 

of the Students' Herald Publishing 
Company will be held in the old 
chapel, tomorrow at 4:30. A business 
manager, an assistant business man- 
ager, a subscription manager, and 
two reporters are to be elected. All 
stockholders should be persent 
promptly at 4:30. 

COAL and WOOD 
STUDENTS 

You   will   find 

—Go to— 

M. L. HULL & SON 

Starrett's Tools. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

DANCE HATil; FOR AGOIEVILLR 

Miss Bess Penton spent the week 
end at her home, in Junction City. 

PRESSING REPAIRING 

LARK 
LEANS 
LOTHES 

Ladies Work a Specialty 
CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 

Building On Mom Street To Have A 
Good   Floor. 

The Brannan-Youngcamp building, 
next the Co-op Book Store, on Moro 
street, is nearing completion. Most of 
the building will be ready for occu- 

| pancy  within the next three weeks. 
The feature of the building that is 

of especial interest to the students 
is the fact that the upper floor of 
the building will be used as a dance 
hall. It will be rented out for pro- 
grain dances. It is not the intention 
of the owners to give any public 
dances in the building. 

The Commercial Club hall is soon 
to be cut up into office rooms. This 
change has been proposed a number 
of times, but this time the change 
will be made. So the dancers will 
have to look elsewhere for a hall. 
The flics' Hall is used by some of 
the organizations. The Woodmen Hall 
is used frequently. But the Commer- 
cial Club seldom let a week go by 
without accommodating a large num- 

the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN  COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 

Telephone 67. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 

Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt 308 
Res, Phone, Cave 140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S, D. D. S- 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 

Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

Order That Spring Suit 
Our new spring and summer styles are now ready and 

you are cordially invited to call and inspect them. 
Suits made for you, fitted to your form in the bastings, 

$22.50 to 150.00.    Do it now, get in early. 

~~wTC~ffolTT^ 
Fashionable Tailor—Phone 549 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE "'AVW 

We are Agents For Eastman Kodaks and 
Kodak Supplies.   Bip Line, See Them- 
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NOW. FELLOWS 
say it all  together—what's   the  matter  with 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
clothes?   They're all right! 

You take it from us that they're certainly 
just as "all right" as you ever thought clothes 
could be; and we've got the goods here to prove 
it. 
Come in early and look over   the   next   Spring   models  in   suits.     Some 

special things tor young men. 

Suits from $18 up 

ESI_.3L.IOT 
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 
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Who's Who in the Council? 

uo you know the members of thfc 
Students' Council? Well, here's the 
list of members: 

The senior members are: Stanley 
Clark, president; Edwin Magill, vice- 
president; Richard Harris, secretary- 
treasurer;   I.  C. Root. 

The junior class is represented by 
R. Hawkins, E. Stahl, and W. E. 
Grimes. 

A. P. Davidson and C. A. Patter- 

son  are  the members of the  council 
elected by the sophomore class. 

Paul King is the freshman mem- 
ber. 

The   representative   of   the 
freshmen   is  Eugene  Martin. 

sub- 

Wisconsin  Iloosts Journalism. 

A course in technique of printing 
and publishing ahs been added to 
the work in journalism at the Uni- 
versity of Wisconsin. The course con- 

sists of talks on composition, en- 
graving processes, printing, and in 
real laboratory work. A course in 
technical and trade journalism will 
be added next year. 

(SAMALMCREN       E. O. BROW 
We have in- 

stalled an up- 

to-date Com- 

bination 

Shoe 

Repairing 

MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 
0F== 

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

Monograms At Washington U- 
Other schools have their monogram 

troubles. The University of Wash- 
ington now has a real live discussion 
of the question going the rounds. 
Letters are given to the girls for in- 
terclass basketball games. A student 
protested, in a letter to the college 
paper, and now he's "in bad." The 
coeds are stating their view of the 
question in no uncertain terms. 

Office  Devil Explains. 
The editor was busy when he was 

asked: "How are the markets?" The 
man was referred to the office devil 
who looked wise and said: Young men 
steady; girls are in demand; papas 
firm, but declining; mammas unset- 
tled, waiting for higher bids; tea and 
coffee considerably mixed; fresh fish 
active and slippery; eggs, quiet but 
expecting to open soon; onions, 
strong; yeast, rising; breadstuffs, 
heavy; boots and shoes, those on 
market are soled and are constantly 
going up and down; hats and caps 
not so high as last year, excepting 
foolscap, which is stationery; tobac- 
co, very low and has a downward 
tendency; silver and gold close, but 
not close enough to get hold of.— 
Cincnnati Inquirer. 

"Pep" Meeting Failed- 
The "pep" meeting, called for 

Thursday, failed to make much of a 
noise. The college orchestra was 
practicing in the Auditorium, the 
juniors were wrestling with the dance 
problem in C 27, and the campus 
didn't offer a decent possibility of an 
outside meeting. So the meeting was 
postponed. Evidently no extra pep 
was needed, as plenty of it was 
shown at the K. U.-Aggie basketball 
game. 

Chairman  Asks For Committee- 
W. R. Jones, the chairman of the 

1913 Royal Purple, has asked E. O. 
Graper, the president of the class, to 
appoint Ruth Allen, Vesta Smith, 
Mae Gonterman, Ruth Graybill, Gur- 
den James, T. P. Hayes, H. H. Fen- 
ton, E. O. Graper, J. D. McCallum, 
and George Kirkpatrick on the class 
book committee, for next year. 

Joe Vale is out of college, on ac- 
count of illness. Hhe has been 
quite ill for almost a week, but 
thinks that he will recover soon. 

Russel Cave returned to Kansas 
City last night, after spending Sat- 
urday and Sunday with his parents 
here. 

B. N. Greggs of Fort Scott, was 
a college visitor a few days this 
week.     He returned  home  today. 

Ladies Rubbers, Varsity Shop. 
Men's Rubbers. 
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WILL GIVE GOOD MUSIC 

ORCHESTRA MANAGEMENT PROM- 
ISES  A   GOOD  PROGRAM- 

Variety of Numbers Wll Be Played 
By   The   Colege   Organization— 

Musical   Comedy   Selections 
For Lovers of Popu- 

lar  Hits. 

The college orchestra which plays 
for every student activity where an 
orchestra is needed, willingly and 
without thanks, is now beginning to 
get recognition, in large measure, in 
the form of interest being taken in 
its concert to be given in the Mar- 
shall Theater, next Tuesday night. 

Professor R. H. Brown has arrang- 
ed a program of merit and musical 
instruction, and with the support of 
the students the concert will be one 
of the biggest musical events of the 
year. 
A Pew Touches of Musical Comedy* 

Several selections from the latest 
and best musical comedies will be 
played. The welcome with which this 
class of music is received always is 
shown when the orchestra offers a 
popular piece in chapel. 

Miss Ethel Ping, of the depart- 
ment of music, is the soloist and 
those ho have heard her on many 
occasions recognize her as the best 
pianist' on the roster of the music 
department. 

The orcnestra itself is the best 
college organization of its kind in 
America, and is composed of stu- 
dents, entirely. 

Financial  Prospects Are Rosy. 
Indication point to a -rowded 

house again For two years the or- 
chestra has delighted lar?e houses. 
It is a dress occasion, and line par- 
ties, box parties, and friendly groups 
are making arrangements to attend 
this year. 

The famous London Symphony Or- 
chestra, which is to tour this section 
of the country, in April, will play 
the symphony which the K. S. A. 
C. orchestra will give at the com- 
ing event. This is, in itself, a boost 
for the college organization. 

HKRALD ELECTION WAS QUIET 

President,   Secretary   and   Two   Re- 

porterss Were   Chosen* 
The election of the Herald Pub- 

lishing Company was held Thursday. 
The election was a quiet one, in con- 
trast to  the one  last fall. 

George Young, the president of 
the company, resigned. He expects 
to graduate the spring term, and 
thought that someone should have 
the office who would be in college 
the coming fall term. Miss Genevieve 
Cunningham will not be in college 
the spring term, and so resigned the 
secretaryship. 

George Gray  and  R.  Harris  were 

Water Damages the Gym. 
The occupants of Nichols Gymna- 

sium have a complaint to register. 
The water from melting snow, on 
the roof of the gymnasium, has oozed 
through and sprinkled the main 
floor, plentifully. This has caused 
the floor to swell in some places. The 
Webster Hall has also been damaged. 
Some of the furniture has been in- 
jured badly. The water has soaked 
through this room and caused several 
square yards of plaster to leave the 
ceiling of Professor Cortelyou's room. 

It is said that all this damage 
could have been prevented by a pro- 
per drainage system. Custodian Lew- 
is says the defect may be remedied 
easily. 

lum   were   elected   reporters  of   the 
Students'  Herald. 

ARE FROM MANY LANDS 

Exams Are Six Days Off. 
"When are finals?" That is a fre- 

quent question everywhere that a 
crowd of students gather. And the 
answer always brings forth a chorus 
of sighs  and  anticipatory groans. 

The final examinations begin Fri- 
day afternoon, March 15. All the 
suffering will be over the third hour, 
Friday, March 22. The students can 
then await the results with clear con- 
sciences or direful forebodings, as 
the personal equations may deter- 
mine. 

Two hour examinations will be giv- 

CLUB FORMED BY  STUDENTS OF 
FOREIGN COUNTRIE8 

HEAR 
a THE IRON FIST " 

BY 

GEORGE R. KIRKP-ATRICK 
LECTURER OF NEW YORK 

mmmmmmm ON ^■■■B 

Society Lecture Course 
FRIDAYT^ 

COLLEGE AUDITORIU 
SINGLE ADMISSION 50c 

Third Annual Concert 

Symphony Orchestra 
OF THE 

Kansas State Jigricultural College 

TUESDAY Kjfl _ M     A O 
Marshall Theatre  ■ ▼ ■ dl.    I ^- 

"The Greatest College Event of the Year" 
^SNSV^N^^NS 

Seats on sale at, Varsity Shop, College Book Store,   Co-Op., 
Elliots,   Knostman's and Palace Drug Store. 

Parquet and Balcony 50c Gallery 25c 

nominated for the president's job. 
Mr. Gray was elected by a decided 
majority. 

The names of Miss Bess Hoffman, 
Miss Janet McKee and Verne Farns- 
worth were placed before the com- 
pany for the office of secretary. Miss 
Hoffman  was  elected. 

G. C. Van Neste was re-elected 
business manager of the Students' 
Herald. 

Lee Archer was re-elected assist- 
ant business manager. 

Ralph Musser was re-elected cir- 
culation manager. 

Miss  Ivy  Fuller  and  Don   McCal- 

en by most of the instructors. The 
fact that mid-terms are omitted give 
the professors a longer chance to find 
out what the members of their class- 
es don't know. 

Boice Is Coming Back* 

The Fourteenth Cavalry, in which 
Charles H. Boice, former command- 
ant of cadets at the Kansas State 
Agricultural Co'lege, is a captain, 
has been ordered home from this 
Philippines. The orders do not say 
where the regiment will be stationed. 
The Fourteenth will return next 
month. 

Organization Has Chapters The World 
Over—This Is the First Kan- 

sas Branch—Prof. Max 
Ravitch Is The Or- 

ganizer. 

Twenty students and teacners, rep- 
resenting a dozen different countries 
of the world, have formed the Cos- 
mopolitan Club of the Kansas State 
Agricultural College. The organiza- 
tion of Cosmopolitan Clubs has 
achieved international importance. 
Chapters have been organized at 
many of the leading colleges of the 
world. The first Kansas branch to 
be established has its beginning here. 
Max Ravitch, instructor in English, 
has been the organizer of the local 
chapter. Roumania is his native land. 

At a recent meeting officesr of the 
club were elected. F. T. Rosado, from 
the far-away Philippines, is the nres- 
ident. C. Mattson, who nam^s fwe- 
den as his birthland, is se rffa^' 
William Hislop, a native of . nn 1, 
is vice-president. 

Eight members of the club hail 
from turbulent and rebellious China. 
Kim Ching, Wak Kai Chang, Bing 
Chew Choy, Poo Yuen Lim, Pong 
Kong Lum, the Lay brothers, and 
Albert M. Yim ,are from the land 
of Cathay. Of these, Chang is the 
premier athlete, and has a hatful of 
medals to prove his prowess. 

Japan has its representatives in 
Hachiro Yuasa and Kashiro Ushiku. 

L.  C.  Hondius can tell  all  about 

his land of Sweden. 
A.   A.   Potter,   of   Russian   birth, 

Otto  .Maurer, of Germany, and  Max 
Ravitch,  Roumanian,  are the  facul- 
ty members of the club. 

"Above All Nations Is Humanity." 
The club has for its motto "Above 

All Nations Is Humanity." And the 
meaning of the motto the members 
will seek to apply. The club has a 
double purpose—social life for the 
foreign students, and the eradication 
of national prejudice. This two-fold 
idea the organization will seek to 
carry out. The thoughtful foreign 
students knows as well as the trained 
diplomatist that international peace 
is difficult so long as international 
prejudice exists strongly. Mutual un- 
derstanding, say the members of the 
club, is the road to international 
friendship. The foreign student 

tells his American friends of the 

German, the Italian, the South Amer- 

ican, the Japanese, the Swede, and 

the Filipino; shows that snobbish- 

ness toward them often is a result 

of ignorance; that prejudice against 

other nationalities is the most 

thoughtless kind of selfishness. "In- 

ternational Friendship and the Arts 
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of Peace," express the first motto in 
another way. 

1*res.  Waters an Honorary  Member. 
President Waters is highly inter- 

ested in the movement, and has con- 
sented to become an honorary mem- 
ber of the association. Professors 
Searson, Roberts, Cortelyou, Beall. 
and others have expressed their in- 
terest in the club and their desire 
to become associated with it as 
members. The membership will not be 
restritced to persons of foreign birth. 
It is the aim of the club to have an 
organization that is representative 
of all the world. In most of the 
clubs   the   membership   is   one-third 

American.   There  are  some     foreign 
students in the college who have not 
joined the club. Effort will be made 
to enlist their Interest and help. 

Will   Give  Entertainments. 

To bring these questions to the 
attention of American students, the 
organization is planning a series of 
public entertainments, to which ev- 
eryone will be "invited. Talks on 
foreign countries will be given, and 
the members of the club will set 
forth the interesting things of their 
land. 

Here is a program that might be 
given: 

Exhibition of Chinese customs, 
pottery,   and   miniature   paintings. 

A performance of Japanese sword- 
dance. 

Are the Philippines capable of self- 
government? 

A Chinese Student's Reflections on 
the Chinese  Revolution. 

Selections on the Chinese violin. 
Recent  Japanese Fiction. 
Stereopticon views and Remini- 

scences of the Hawaiin Islands. 

COURSE IX PHOTOGRAPHY  WILL 
HE OFFERED SPRING TERM 

Four Dark Rooms Have IJeen   Fitted 
Up—Students  Must   Pay   For 

the   Films—l>o   Their 
Own Developing, 

Also. 

A course in photography will lie 
offered by the physios department, 
spring term. The course has been 
offered before, and the department 
has not been able to accommodate 
all who  wish  to take the work. 

.Most of the work will be of the 
practical sort. Dr. Orr of Orr's Stu- 
dio, will lecture to the class twice 
a week, and will explain the fine 
points of his business. The rest of 
the time will be spent on the cam- 
pusv using up films, and in the dark 
room, developing the results of the 
outdoor   "shots." 

They Do Their Own Developing. 
The dark rooms are in the Physic- 

al Science building. Last year, on.y 
one room was used for developing. 
The result was considerable incon- 
venience to the members of the class. 
This has been avoided by cutting up 
one alrge room into four rooms' of 
sufficient  size. 

The class last year was a large 
one. One hour of laboratory work 
is required, but the photographers 
usually become so interested in the 
work that they spend several hours 
in   this   part   of   the   course. 

The "Fiends"  Ruy Their Films. 
The students furnish their own 

films,     otherwise,     the     department 

Are You Going 
< 

home at the end of the 
spring term? If so; you 
should supply yourself 
with some sort of a College 
souvenir. We have a large 
assortment of Pennants, 
Pillows and College Jew- 
elry. 

College Book Store 
The store that is nearest the students 

5 PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT 
Lawrence Endacott, Mgr.        Geo. Young, Asst. Mgr. 

thought, the -fiends" might shoot all  dent supporters in its future orator- 

DIKKCTORS 1>II> NOT ACT 

M. 

leal  and   debating  contests. 

Xo Decision Made About the 
Ciymnasium. 

The Ivoard of directors of the Y. 
M. C. A., met, Wednesday night, but 
made no definite decision as to the 
disposition of the gymnasium in the 
Y.M.C.A. building. As the matter 
is at present, no change will be 
made. 

Some   time  ago,   it   was   suggested 
that  the   gymnasium  be  cut  up  into 
rooms, and the rooms rented  to col- 
lege students. The proposal met with 
considerable   opposition   on   the   part 
of Manhattan townspeople.  For good 
work  is  being  done     in     the     gym 
classes of the Manhattan school lads. 
A   director  of   the   Y.M'.C.A.,   says, 
that if the  gym is discontinued, an- 
other place will be provided for the 
gym classes for the town boys. This 
would not be as good as the present 
arrangement, however. 

At present, most of the college 
students get all the gymnastic train- 
ing they need under the tutelage of 
Director Lowman and Assistant Hol- 
liday, at the college gymnasium. 

The probable solution of the mat- 
ter will be the discontinuance of 
night gymnasium classes, and the 
use of the hall for meetings, instead. 
The classes of the town boys would 

" be continued, in the day time, as 
at present. Oftentimes the manage- 
ment of the Y.M.C.A., has a chance 
to rent the hall, at night, but can- 

not because of gym classes. 

Wyatt is   Looking for Contracts. 
Roy   Wyatt,   a   graduate   from   the 

The ma- 'engineering  department of  the  Kan- 

the  birds in  sight.     The college has 
the cameras,  tripods,  chemicals,  and 
the other things that are needed. The 
average cost to the student,  for th< 
entire term, is about $1.75. 
terials are purchased at a lower ratesas 
than   is   possible   for   individual   use.  now   in   business   for   himself,   as   an 

Every student is required to leave \ architect,   according  to  the  Atchison 
one  picture  as  a  testimony     of    hisjUlobe.  Mr.   Wyatt has been assistant 
skill.     Many   of   these   are   hung   ml City engineer, but resigned  March  1, 

NOTICE. 

Students renting machines from 119 

kindly notify us if >ou have chang- 

ed your address and oblige. Respect- 

fully,   Manhattan   Typewriter   Empo- 

State  Agricultural     College,     isirium,   Phone   40. v 

the office of J. O. Hamilton, profes- 
sor of physics. A number of them 
are unusually good, and present 
scenes of the campus in an attrac- 
tive manner. Some of the best of 
last year's work will be used in the 
Royal Purple, this year. 

Enlarging is one feature of the 
course that is especially valuable, 
because it is difficult. The camera 
lover who can develop his own pic- 
tures gets a whole lot more satisfac- 
tion out of the work, as anyone who 
tries to enlist the sympathies of a 
downtown photographer, this time 
of the year, knows. 

and opened  up an office of his own. 

E.  C.   Fararr,  '98   of Abilene,   vis- 
ited  about  college this  week. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 

202  Poyntz  Ave. 

»« 

Forum  Met Thursday. 
The Forum met Thursday after- 

noon, at 4:30 o'clock. One of the 
numbers on the program was a de- 
bate on the subject, "Resolved, that 
the Constitution of the United States 
should be amended to provide for un- 
iform divorce laws." 

W. T. Parry and Dora Brown were 
the affirmative speakers. The nega- 
tive side was upheld by T. A. Case 
and Selma Nelson. Nearly all of the 
members were present, and the inter- 
est taken in the meeting is an as- 
suranec that the college will have ar- 

It's Too Early To Go Swimming! 
But not too early to get that glove, baseball suit, 

ball and bat. 

How about your old Tennis Racket? Does it 
need stringing? Bring it in, need a new one. Come 
and pick while the pickings good. 

ALL ATHLETIC GOODS HERE 
BATHING SUITS IN SEASON 

PHONE 296 

Varsity Shop 
ELMER K1TTELL, 

Prop. KOBNEfi KOLLEG] 
K AM PUS 

BOOKS ON ALL SPORTS HERE 
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ONLY A FEW WERE OUT WHY BURN  UP MONEY? Kta 

SMALL CHOWI)  HEARD    AN    FN- 
I SI ALLY  GOOD  CONCERT- 

Renif of Much Wwk Was Shown— 
Solo   Parts  Were  Wei   Taken 

—Finances the On'y Fail- 
ure of the Fine «^n- 

tevtainment, 

COLLEGE WASTE  PAPER WOULD 
SEND  STl'RENT   THROUGH 

SCHOOL. 

Here Is The Result of Investigation* 
Ry the Class in Rusiness Or- 

ganization—Every Yea* 
$200   Goes Up  Tn 

Smoke. 

More   than   $200   is  burned   every 

OH!   SLUSH!... 
RUBBERS for Men, Women and Children. 

Umbrellas, Gaiters 

PHOE   2M 
The hand concert, by the college 

band, Wednesday night, was a suc- 
cess in every way, except one; the!year at the Kansas State Agricultur- 
financial part. And that is a migh-jal College. While the hank notes 
ty important part. But the small | themselves are not put into the fire, 
crowd that did turn out for the con-j waste paper which would sell for 
cert was unusually appreciative. Thb that amount, and even more, is hum-1 

work   of   the   musicians   was   a   sur- ed.    The question is:  Would not this 

prise   to   the   listeners,   and  the   ap-j amount  help   some   deserving   young 
plause  was  not  forced, or stinted.       man through school?  There  are sev- 

The Anvil Polka seemed to please 
the audience the best of the many 
numhers  on   the   program.     The  de- 

eral ways in which this could be 
done. One way would be, to allow 
some enterprising student to take thi> 

scriptive piece, "A Trip To The Coun-i paper, bale it. and sell it in the 
try" was cleverly played, and the nearest market, which would b* 
fake noises that always attend a Kansas City. The amount which 
piece of that sort were unusually could be derived from this paper, 
well produced. The selection of;is really much more than $200: 
Scotch Airs was well received. The probably, it would run up as high 
clarinet duet was encored. :as $300, hence it could be made to 

The   result   of   much     work     was pay   practically   all   the   expenses   of 
shown   in   this  concert.  Burr  H.   Oz-;an   industrious  student, 

ment,  the  director  of  the band,  has:        students  Were  The   Sleuths. 

ELMFR KITTELL,   Prop-  ^^^    Korner College Campus 

College Man's Outfitter. 

** * 

) 

spent many hours at work with the 
musicians. The playing of the men 
was a revelation to most of the aud- 
ience.     The   solo   parts  of  the   pro- 

This information was gathered by 
the class in business organization, in 
their search for leaks, done as a lit- 
tle  practical   work  along   with     tin 

gram were well taken care of. The reguiar class work. When it was 
band responded to the leadership of i found that the amount of paper 
Director   Ozment   with   the   accuracy j nurned   every   week   at   the   college 
and   expression   of   men   engaged   in 
the business as  a life work. 

was   so   great,   it   was   suggested   b> 
Prof. J. E. Kammeyer that this waste 

The concert was a tribute to theipaper wnjCh was seemingly hot 
ability and leadership of the direc- ]available for any use about the in- 
tor. and to the talent of the musi- j8titution. might be the means of 
Clans in profiting by the instruction aiding some young man to get an 
received. education.    Tt is hardly possible that 

The crowd was small. Already the|tnere woui,j be the slightest diffi- 
approaching exam*, are keeping many culty  in   obtaining  permission   from 

It  would  seem  that this is a veryj Civil Engineers Organize. 

feasible proposition for any ener- j The Civil Engineering students 
getic young man who is willing to:nave organized a society, having for 
tackle it. i its object the creation of a greater 

Might Help to Make Loan Fund. interest in engineering work. The 
This paper might be put to work society will meet every two weeks 

in still another way. The college regularly. Paper on engineering top- 
might bale this paper and sell it. lies will be read and discussed. Soph- 
and put the proceeds into a fund omore, junior and senior civils are 
from which loans could be made to ■ eligible to membership, 

students who run short of money I Tne socjety met Tuesday and elect- 
and who desire to finish their course. jed Richard Harris, president; and 
Of   course   those   in   charge   of   thlftlj   Q   Armstrong,  vice-president. 
fund   would   have   to  look   up     the|  

student's  record  and  ascertain   whe-       |r|,„||m)IB  Hamps Will Perform 
ther or not the individual  was wor- 

of the doubtful ones away from so- 
cial affairs. But those who did at- 
tend the concert were enthusiastic 
In   praise  of  the   entertainment/ 

Kl. TRACK MEN GET NEW TOGS 

Will   Change  the     Apparel  of     The 
(Tinier Men. 

the college authorities to dispose of 
the paper in this way, as it really 
would be an advantage to the col- 
lege to have it taken away, instead 
of paying men to burn it. 

Good Price Is Paid For Waste Paper 
A paper baler would be necessary 

in taking care of the paper. A baler 
could be purchased for $20 or $30. 

...  ,  _u ; However, they are very easily made, 
"The Kansas track team   will ***l ^ ^^ be constructed in  tne 

this  year  in the  way  of ijPJJL^ gh or by  the   individual 
Last  year's suits  will be    discarded ^ e__ . wt»     +hot 

and   the   track  men  will  appear     in 

thy  of  assistance. 
The  freshman  Hamps  will    have 

charge of the program of their socie- 
This estimate of the paper burned  ty   tonignt.   The     program     of  last 

is a very  conservative one,  and  the,week was given by the new members 
actual amount will exceed this quite 
a little. For instance, the amount ot 
paper taken from the printing build- 
ing every week is given in this es- 
timate as 4 50 to BOO pounds, while 
the weight often runs up to 1000 
pounds or more, some weeks. 

of the society. 

Just received Whitnacks latest pi- 
ano folio. Price 50c. Olney Music Co. 

F. A. Kiene, '06, who has been 

vorking with sugar cane at Scott 

City, has accepted a position with 

the government. His headqearters 

will be at Hays City. He will co- 
operate with the Hays station in his 

work 

suits in  which the Kansas blue will 

predominate. 
The "K" men will wear jerseys 

with a large blue "K" and track 
pants with a red and blue stripe. The 
suits of the men who have not yet 
won letters will consist of track 
pants, similar to those of the %" 
men. and a jersey with a red "K," 
on each side of which will be a small 

The reason for the change in equip- 
ment is to enable the spectators to 
distinguish the Kansas athletes."— 

Daily Kansan. 

who   wanted   it for     one-half     that 
price. I fthe paper was sorted before 
baling, some of it undoubtely would 
bring a much higher price  than  can 
be obtained for the most of it. The 
most of the paper  thrown  away  at 
the college is of a very good quality, 
and would,  as  a  rule,  require   little 
sorting. The price paid by the mills 
for this  better  grade  is   50  or     56 
cents a hundred pounds. The cheaper 
grade brings from 35 to  50 cents a 
hundred.  The  freight would  not  be 
a   very   important   item,   as   a   good 
market for the paper would be found 
in Kansas City, Mo.   The bales could 
be shipped a few at a time, or held 
until there were enough  for a  car, 
or at least,  haif a car.    The  paper 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank building, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

_. J. S. DAVIS. Prop. 
PU Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. JX. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

Ten   Dollars   ($10.00)   reward for 
anyone finding my trunk. Left at the i8 gathered up by the janitors two or 

wrong address, by transfer man, Jan. 
4, or stolen. Trunk was medium size, 
square top. well roped, no straps. 
Notify W. W. Walker, 610 Vattier 

street. 

three times a week, and anyone hav- 
ing the privilege of using it, could 
arrange to have it left in a certain 
place, and then bale it when con- 

venient. 

COALsW 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. 

• • • 

Phone 20 
mm 

0am 
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* College Ca'endai- 
* Wednesday, March 13, W. H. 
* Andrews.  Subject:   William    R. 
* Harper. 
* Friday,  March  15, George R. 
* Kirkpatrick,   of  New   York,  lec- 
* turer. 
* Saturday,   March   16,  Musical 
* program. 

* Tuesday. March 12, Orchestra 
* Concert, Cd'ege Orchestra,    at 
* the   Marshall   Theatre. 

K.   8.  A.  C.'S ORCHESTRA 
K.S.A.C. has one of the best 

college orchestras in Kansas. For 
several years it has been under the 
direction of Prof. R. H. Brown. And 
some of the men are old-timers. In 
this way, Professor Brown has been 
enabled to build up and improve his 
orchestra to its present high stand- 
ard. 

Regular practice and instruction 
are given In the morning, five times 
a week. Three days every week, the 
men practice in the afternoon, under 
the direction of Professor Brown. 

Concerts are given down town, an- 
nually. This concert is one of the 
big events of the year. The con- 
cert, Tuesday night, will be one of 
the best in the history of the organ- 
ization. All who enjoy good music, 
cannot afford to miss this treat. 

SHORTSIGHTEDNESS. 
A man was talking about his son, 

who was away at college. 
"He is earning his way through," 

he said, proudly. "Of course, I could 
put him through if I wanted to, but 
it does him more good to go through 
on his own hook He's studying den- 
tistry, and practices at the barber 
trade while he is at college. You 
can't tell me a boy doesn't get moer 
out of his schooling when he's putting 
up the money for it, himself." 

"Yes," he said, in answer to a 
question, "once in awhile he does get 
tired, and he writes home about the 
good times the fellows where he 
rooms are having. But those things 
wouldn't do him any good. It's his 
schooling that counts, and his work 
keeps him out of mischief." 

From the last few remarks, it was 
plain that the son, being of a nor- 
mal mind and temperament, did, at 
times, show a healthy disposition to 
kick over the traces. That was a 
good sign. 

What the father said about the son 
working his way through school was 
all right. But e was shortsighted 
when it came to the question of the 
young man having a good time now 
and then. He didn't stop to think 
that the son might need just that 
amount of recreation to tone him up. 
and set him right with the world and 
his lessons. The father did not be- 
grudge the money. But he failed to 
see that the young man needed to 
get out and get acquainted with his 
fellows once in awhile. 

The man, or the woman, who gets 
the most out of a college education 
is not the grind, nor the social but- 
terfly; but the person who can find 
the happy medium: who can mix work 
and play in approximately the right 
proportions. The person who goes 
through ool'ege without fun and a 
little social training has lost some- 
thing that may never be regained. 
And it doesn't matter whether the 
person is taking dentistry or farm- 
ing. 

POOR ROOFS. 
Whether from improper construc- 

tion, faulty material, or a lack of 
repairs, it is true that many dollars 
worth of property is being damaged 
by the leaking roofs of some of the 
buildings of the college. The presi- 
dent's office has a leak, due to a 
lack of repairs, probably; in the at- 
tic of the domestic science building 
dish-pans are placed to catch the 
drip from the roof; in the new gym- 
nasium every society hall on the third 
floor has been damaged. The leakage 
in the gymnasium cannot be account- 
ed for by a lack of repairs, since the 
building was completed less than a 
year ago. The college authorities 
should see that this source of dam- 
age is stopped as soon as possible. 

The concert given by the college 
band, Wednesday night, showed that 
the boys and the director, B. H. Oz- 
ment, have been doing some excel- 
lent work. Those present showed by 
their response that they were well 
pleased with the concert. The band 
deserved a larger audience than was 
present. With the experience of the 
spring concerts and the training next 
fall term, Mr. Ozment will be able 
to give even a better concert next 
year. The students should give this 
enterprise the necessary support, and 
make the men feel that their work 
is appreciated. 

rCash Paid For Second 
Hand Books. 

If you have any of the books here 
listed, come and get the cash 

for them. 

Kammeyer's Public Speaking 
Hunt's Cereals in America 
Nursing by Anna Weeks Shaw 
Political  History of   Modern   Europe by 

Schwill. 
American Nation by Woodburn and Moran 
Landscape Gardening by Waugh 
Water Bacteriology 
Vegetable Gardening by Bailey 
Vegetable Gardening by Green 

CO-OP. BOOK STORE 
KARL B. MU8SER 

Manager 
RAY H. POLLOM 
Asst. Manager 

i: dE 
ORR'S STUDIO 

Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography. 

Finishing done for amateurs. 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 
Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

SEE OS FOR 

Photographs 

Although the student hody hears 
little and sees less of the work the 
debaters are doing, they are working 
to bring fame to the Kansas State 
Agricultural College in their line. 
So, when you see one of these peo- 
ple, give him a word of cheer. It 
will make him feel better and give 
him renewed energy for the work 
that is before him. 

Dancing school Monday evening 
fron 7:30 to 8:45. Social dance 
from 9:00 to 1:00. Music by Kipps' 
Orchestra,  Commercial Club Hall. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 
Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

Wolf's Studio 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 

Bern City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual  attendance  1400. 
25 teachers.   Students from 
majority of states.    Occn- 

, . .j      pies   fta   own  tlOO.OOO  specially 
UOOQ designed and equipped building. 
l>_..i4tM.... await our graduates. Thor- 
rOSitlOnS ougu courses In Short- 
hand, Typewriting. Bookkeeping. Ac- 
tual BanaMlPractice, FeninanHhipitud 
Mathematics. Write for our beautiful illus- 
trated catalogue giving full information free. 

D. i. MUSSILMAN. rr».. lock Box       Qutacy. 

pies 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

.Illinois 

Lr   ""PERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2  rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

Everything in the Drug Line 
.   —at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

I 

vW. 
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LOCALS 
.Mary Peak is reported to be quite 

ill. 

Modern rooms, for boys. 112 Fair- 
child Avenue. 

F. A. Kiene and wife are the proud 
parents of a boy born  March  4. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Oh  Slush!   Rubbers,  Varsity  Shop. 

The McPherson County Club met, 
Thursday. 

Weather Forecast: Fair weather, 
Tuesday night, for the orchestra con- 
cert. 

President Waters spoke before the 
teachers* meeting at Frankfort, last 
Thursday. 

F. B. Milliken left, Wednesday, for 
western Kansas. 

College   Seal   Rings   at     Askren s 
Ja.   elry  store. 

FOR RENT -Two modern rooms, 
for boys. Also board. '»•}! Larnmie 
street. Phone I HI. 

WANTED—Three boys at 1730 
Houston, spring term. Board and 
room   $4   a   week. 

The faculty will meet the students, 
Tuesday night, at the orchestra con- 
cert, at the Marshall Theater. 

Entertainment, education and en- 
joyment, Tuesday night, at the Mar- 
shall  Theater. 

Don't turn down your best inclina^ 
tion. Hf-ar the orchestra concert, 
Tuesday night,  at the Marshall. 

Professor L. A. Fitz has te©a con- 
fined to his bed with a severe ease 
cf In grippe. 

Neil Rucker has been unable to 
attend classes the last few days, on 
account of illness. 

Professor Charles F. Scott was in 
Hays City on business, the first of 
the week. 

WANTED TO RENT—A furnished 
house to a club of gentlemen pro- 
fessors, for next year. Call at Herald 
office. 

Prof. O. E. Reed, of the dairy de- 
partment, left yesterday for Winfield, 
where she will talk to the Farmers' 
Institute  about ensilage. 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No.  174, or see Mrs. Charles T^antz 
830 Houston street. 

L. E. Brennen was called to To- 
peka. last Sunday, on account of the 
serious condition of his father, who 
has  lost the sight of one eye. 

Come with the crowd of loyal K. 
S. A. C. students Tuesday night, and 
hear the best college orchestra in the 
west.     Marshall Theater, Tuesday. 

Floyd B. Nichols was in Kansas 
City on class book business, Tues- 
day and  Wednesday. 

The orchestra concert is going to 
be the great occasion of the year. 
Marshall Tuesday night. 

Rush Moore, '79, who has been en- 
*gaged in work at Ft. Scott, has ac- 
cepted  a  government     position,     at 
Hays.        He   visited   college     friends 
here,   Monday. 

ENC, INFERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
mathematical character: box 263. 

Professor P. N. Flint attended the 
Jones Brothers' Hereford dispersal 
sale, at Council Grove, Thursday and 
Friday. 

Dr. Jackley of the bacteriology de- 
partment, went to Kansas City, Wed- 
nesday. Prof. Bushnell took charge 
of his classes while he was away. 

Professor L. E. Call will go to 
Washington, D C, about March 15. 
He will return here to take up ail 
work with the agronomy department, 
the first of next term. 

Mr. Roark, of Oregon, who was 
one of the leaders for direct legis- 
lation in that state, talked to the 
debating team, Thursday, on the ini- 
tiative and referendum. 

The professors probably will as- 
sign light lessons for next Wednes- 
day, in order to give themselves and 
their students an opportunity to at- 
tend the orchestra concert, Tuesday 
night,  at the  Marshall. 

NEW 
1912 WAISTS 

We announce the arrival 
of Waists for Spring and 
Summer comprising exclu- 
sive styles in dainty Linger- 
ie Waists. 

1912 styles in Sheere materials 
combined with Dainty Laces and 
Hand Embroidery. 

A. W. Rudnick, assistant in dairy- 
ing, was in Kansas City, the early 
part of the week. While there he 

i delivered an . address to the South- 
western Ice Cream Manufacturing As- 
sociation, on the subject of pasteuri- 
zation. 

ALL DRAMATIC CLUB MEMBERS 
WISHING TO TRY OUT FOR THE 
CLUB PLAY, MUST SEE PROFES- 
SOR JOHNSON, IN HIS OFFICE, ON 
OR BEFORE FRIDAY, MARCH 15. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

C. W. McCampbell attended the 
entertainment given the farmers by 
the Winfield Commercial Club at 
Winfield, Thursday. In the forenoon 
he talked on the subject, "Improv- 
ing the Farm Horse." In the after- 
noon his subject was: "Hereditary 
rnsoundnesses." 

T. G. Paterson attended a meet- 
ing of the American Hereford Breed- 
ers' Association at Kansas City, 
March 5. He talked on the cattle 
breeding experiments that are being 
carried on at the Kansas State Ag- 
ricultural college. 

PHONE 88—For Groceries,    Flour,   Queensware,   Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc 

PHONE 87—For Hardware,  Stoves,   Wire.    Farm  Imple- 
merits etc. 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods, Shoes. 

HOI COFFEE 
CHOCOLATE 

BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Shoe Store 
High Cut Elk   Skin  Shoes,   Lace Boots  for  Men   and   Boys 

Regular   $1.75   Children's 

shoes         $1.25 

Regular   $2.00     Misses 

shoes         91.45 

Regular     $5.00     Shoes 

$3.85   to     94.25 

Regular    $4.00    Shoes 

$1.95   to    93.45 

Regular    $3.50    Shoes 

$1.95  to    92.95 

Short   lines     in   ladies 

worth   $4.00 91-05 

Sale    ends    with    the 
week. 

There would be but o ne shoe if everyone knew Selz. 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Shoe Store I 

i \ 
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SEASON TO OPEN SOON 

FIKST HAHKIIAIJIJ GAME IH WITH 
COIJORA1H> V.,  MA11CH  20. 

Athletic Field Will lie Put In Shape 
As Hoon as the Weather Per- 

mits—The Track May Ik* 
Changed. 

With the first baseball game of the 
season less than a month distant, 
and the grounds in such shape that 
it is impossible to work on them, the 
baseball fans are wondering what the 
next move will be. The first game 
of the season is to be played March 
29, with the Colorado University 
nine. This team is one of good re- 
pute in the Rocky Mountain baseball 
circles,   and   will   make   the     Aggies Iinteresting   basketball   contests   that 
hustle to maintain their past records. I has ever been staged in Nichols gym 

The work on the athletic field williThe first half was fairly even, and 
be begun as soon as the ground Ultended with the score, 12 to 10, in 
dry enough to permit. A new diamond [favor of the seniors. During the last 
will be laid out, and the track will few minutes of play the senior for 
be reconstructed. Coach Low man has j wards found the basket for two fiel'l 
not given out any information  as to goals   apiece,   thus   overcoming     the 

SENIORS     ARE  CHAMPS 

Qt'lXTKT OF '12 (illJLS WON THE 
AHKHKX TUOPIIY 

Freshmen  Team   boat to the  I'ppei- 
classmen,   *8  to   18—Juniors 

Easily Defeated The Soph- 
omores—Final   Score 

Was 21 to 12. 

The Askren trophy, for the girls' 
interclass basketball series goes to 
the class of 1012. this year. Ry 
hard consistent playing; and excel- 
lent guarding, and ability to put the 
ball in the basket when the points 
were needed, they trimmed the first 
year team,  2'.',  to  18. 

The   game   was   one   of   the   most 

what changes will be made in the 
field, but it is generally supposed that 
there will be a complete alteration of 
the track. As it lay, last season, there 
were several bad places which were 
below the water level. These filled, 
and held water very time there was 
sufficient rain fall to dampen the 
ground. 

eshman   score   and     winning 
game by  five points. 

All   The   Seniors  Starred. 
The senior stars were the forwards 

Cowgil and Munger. and their sec- 
ond center, Edgerton. Edgerton toss- 
ed nine free-throws out of 14 chanc- 
es. The playing of the senior guards, 
Tucker and McCreary, held the fresh- 
men forwards to a low score. The 
freshman forwards. White and Rey- 

The debating team is preparing no]ds. played the best game for their 
for the intercollegiate contests with team. 
the Kansas Wesleyan, Fairmount col- Sophs Were Easy For Juniors 
lege.   and   the   University   of   Texas      The  sophomore  sextet   proved  the 

Divided  the Debating Squad. 

and Oklahoma. 

The debaters met, Tuesday, in the 
Forum room, for a final tryout. Pro- 
fessor Kammeyer was present, and 
helped in the division of the squad. 

The subject of the parcels post was 
assigned to M.D. Collins, L. C. 
Christy, W. R .Curry, L. C. Wil- 
liams, Edna Horton C. E. Lyness, 
W.   G.   Ward,  and   James  West. 

The question of the initiative and 
referendum was entrusted to Dora 
Brown, W. D. Essmiller, E. A. 
Vaughn, H. H. Fenton, W. E. Har- 
ris, M. V. Hildebrandt, and R. E. 
Gwinn. 

The parcels post will debate with 
the Kansas Wesleyan and Fairmount. 
In the other contests the initiative 
and referendum will be debated. 

|best losers, and slipped the junior 
team the third place*honors in a one- 
sided game, 21 to 12. The junior 
forwards proved the niftiest, and 
left the sophomore guards sadly in 
the lurch, Goheen found the basket 
for six goals from the floor. For the 
sophs. Hoffman and Groom played 
the best game. Young played well. 

The summaries: 

Seniors—2?, FG FT 
Cole   1 st  c    0 0 
Edgerton  2nd c    0 9 
Cowgil   rf    4 0 
.Munger   If    ?, o 
Tucker rg    0 0 
McCreary lg    0 0 

Total 7 9 
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ASKREN'St 
f Stock of »j* 

Sterling Silver   ♦ 
Design Beauty and Finish are ♦♦♦ 

the three elements that makes ♦♦♦ 
the ♦ 

Mt. Vernon 
pattern, in Sterling Silver, the T 
Leader among the many designs T 
of our stock. The assortment of X 
the many pieces for the table of ♦ 
the Mt. Vernon, at such a mod- T 
erate price makes ideal gifts. T 
We are always pleased to show T 
y» Z 
ASKREN| 

t t 

£ 
The Jeweler X 

« ♦ 

Amon rg  . 
Alemon   lg 

0 
0 

Freshmen—18 FG  FT 

"Hookies" Still After the Vniforin. 
The petitions being circulated 

among the members of the cadet 
corp .asking that khaki uniforms be 
worn by the cadets, spring term, are 
receiving hundreds of signatures. 
About 250 cadets have signed up out 
Of the 347 persons taking military 

training. 
Those who are promoting the 

movement are active in clrculaV.ng 
the petitions. The heavy gray uni- 
forms are might uncomfortable on 

hot spring days. 
If u sufficient number of the cadets 

declare in favor of an additional uni- 
form, the change will be made, prob- 
ably. The gray uniform would 
ba used for dress parade and on spe- 
cial occasions. The cost of a khaki 
uniform would not be too high to 
oTset the comfort of a change in 

military  apparel. 

Hutto 1st c o 0 
Hutto  2nd c 0 0 
White   rf     -. 4 fi 
Reynolds If 2 0 
Hole rg 0 0 
Bitterly lg o o 

0 fessor Bushnell, of the department of 
01 bacteriology,   will   discuss   the     rifle 

— and  influence of bacteriology  before 
Total     6     -  the Science Club. at. its next regular 
  meeting. 

FOOTBALL PRACTICE     STARTS It   was  the  Jewish   rare   that  pro- 
  duced  Jesus  of Nazareth.   The  ques- 

Handrock   Expects  To     Leave     The tion   of  how  the   men   of   this     rac- 
Track Squad. regard  him  and  his  work   is  always 

The latest in the athletic line is one of intense interest. This ques- 
spring football practice. The first call tion* will be discussed by Mr. Max- 
was for quarterback and center can- Ravitch before the Science Club at 
didates. These individuals are to meet;its next regular meeting, 
with the coach and Captain Felps ev- i The next meeting of the Science 
ery afternoon, in Nichols gym. at Club will be held in room 26, of the 
6:15, Physical   Science  building,   Saturday. 

  March   9,   at   8:00   p.   m.     Everyone 

' Gaylord Handcock, one of the most  is   cordially   invited   to  attend, 

promising of the short-distance  men | 
on the track squad, says he intends According to DeVoe March will be 
to leave school at the end of this :a stormy month. His forecast for the 
term. This will be a severe blow to'month is: This month will bring 
the track team, as Handcock was some snapping cold weather over the 
being counted on for the 100 and!western states. On the 3rd a great 
220 yard dashes. storm  will  advance  from  the  Pacifier 

  'coast,   4th   to   5th,   rain   and   snow, 
An indoor pole has been obtained, and a severe storm over the western 

and the aspiring pole-vaulters will states: fith to 7th. cold wave; 8th 
now be given a chance to show their j to 9th, cold and blustery. On the 
wares. It was thought at first that! 10th a storm will move rapidly east- 
the indoor work with the pole would; ward. 11th to 12th, snow storm: 13th 
be abandoned, but as the Washburn to 14th, cold wave: 16th to Ifith, 
authorities wished to have that event  moderating.     On   the   17th   a   great. 

Total    C,     f, 
Referee—Mike     Abeam,     Umpire 

Whelan. Timer—Rums. 
Juniors—21 FG FT 

Lint   1st   c    0     0 
Sanders  2nd  c    0     0 
Goheen   rf 6     0 
Worley If    3     3 
Conrow  rg    0     0 
Hoglin  lg    0     0 

Total    9     3 
Sophomores     12 FG   FT 

Munger   1st   c    0     0 
Young  2nd  c 0     0 
Groom   rf    1     2 
Hoffman If   4    0 

in the indoor meet, a pole was or- 
dered and the work will be begun 
immediately. 

storm will form over the lower  Mis- 
sissippi  valley and move  northward. 

SCIFXCF CfiVR MEETS    TONIGHT 

An Interesting Program Will Be Pre- 
sented Ry the Meniliers. 

No discoveries in recent years have 
done more to promote the health and 
well-being of men than have those of 
the bacteriologist. Through his lab- 
ors scientists have devised the germ 
theory of disease, which has brought 
about the successful prevention and 
treatment of many of our most seri- 
ous diseases. Now the race may be 
fed on health-giving perishable foods 
that  formerly  went to waste.    Pro- 

COAL and WOOD 
STUDENTS: 

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. ft P. CO. 
Telephone 67. 

(, 
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MOKE REFERENCES TO HUNT 

t 

College   Library  Is  Receiving     Some 
Important Works. 

Many new  books are being  added 
to the college library.    The reference 
division  has  been   increased,  materi- 
ally.     Here are the names of some 
of  the   reference   works   received   re- 
cently.    The names are long and mys- 
terious-looking, but there is a world 
of valuable  information contained in 
the  books.     There have   been   added 
to   the   library   a   dictionary   of   Na- 
tional Biography, 28 volumes;   Myer's 
Konversations-I.exikon, 2 2    volumes; 
Poggendorf's       Biographiseh-T,iterar- 
ische Handworterbuch, five volumes; 
Kayser's   Vollstandiges     bucher-lexi- 
kon,  42  volumes;   LeSoudiers Biblio- 
graphic Francaise,  13  volumes;   Wer 
Tst's, the "Who's Who" of Germany; 
Brunet's   Manuel   du   T,ibrairie,  eight 
volumes;   Qui  Etes-vous,  the  French 
"Who's   Who;'*   Minerva     Jahrbuch, 
a  band book of the  universities and 
learned  societies of the   Aorld:   four 
volumes   of  subject   indexes   of     the 
mod dm  books added  to the  British 
Mi^r-ini, since 188J •   American  Year 
Book,   lor   1011;   Who's  Who,   Eng- 
lish,  for  1012:   Bowker's State  Pub- 
lications; English Catalogue of Books, 
nine volumes;  Catalogue of scientific 
papers, compiled by the Royal Socie- 
ty  of London,   14   volumes. 

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies 
We do Amateur Developing aud Printing Velvetina Toilet Articles 

TRY OUR CREMOR FOR CHAPPED HANDS AND SUNBURN 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

The Heal "Best Seller" 

A gentleman in Decatur, la., writes 
to the Christian Herald, making 
this inquiry: "A preacher here stat- 
ed lately that the reading and study 
of the Bible were on the decline— 
that it no longer held the attraction 
for men it formerly did. Was such 
a statement justified by the facts?" 
It is by no means the fact. The Bible 
is today more widely read than ever. 
Clayton Sedgwick Cooper, an author- 
ity on Bible-reading statistics, states 
that 80,000 college men in eighteen 
different nations are now studying 
it. One great organized Bible class 
movement has a membership of 850,- 
000. Our Y.M.C.A. Bible classes 
last year had 04,960 Bible students. 
Throughout, the globe, there are 27,- 
888,000 Sunday school children stu. 
dying the Word. Last year, Bible 
societies  printed  and   circulated   11,- 

378,854 Bibles. More Bibles were 
sold than any other hundred books 
together. It is now printed in 400 
languages. China alone last year 
bought 428,000 Bibles. One contem- 
porary, the New York Times, in a 
recent issue, reported the last year's 
Bible output of the British and For- 
eign Bible Society at 6,620,024 cop- 
ies. In the 106 years of its exis- 
tence, that society says its annual out- 
put is steadily rising, last year's be- 
ing 685,000 copies in excess of the 
year preceding. Of what other book 
could anything like this be said? If 
you pile in a single pyramid all the 
copies of the Korean since Mahomet's 
day till now, with all the copies of 
the Scandinavian Eddas, the Hindu 

jVedas, the Persian Zend A vesta, the 
Buddhist Tripitakas and the Chinese 

! Five Kings, and add to the pile the 
hundred other most famous books the 
world has ever known, including the 
"best sellers" of all the ages, the pyr- 
amid, contrasted with the thousands 
of millions of copies of the Bible, 
would- be an ant-heap to Mount Ev- 
erest.—The Christian   Herald. 

permit to do so.  The  complaint was 
made by  W.   F.   Droge,  deputy com 

Imissioner.   The     defendant     pleaded 
guilty and paid a line of twenty-five 

ldollars and fourteen dollars in costs. 
The court remitted the fine. 

Under the state dairy law, every- 
one buying cream on the basis of its 

I richness, is  required first to pass an 
i examination given by the state dairj 
commissioner   and   obtain   a   permit, 

I certifying  to  competency  to  perform 
the  test. 

Close to thirty millions of dollars 
are paid the farmers of the state an- 
nually for cream alone. A permit 

'insures accuracy in operating tin- 
[test and protects both the farmer ano 
the creamery men against careless 
or illegal testing. Over two thousand 
persons now hold state permits to 
test cream. 

Dean Webster was in Hays looking 

after the  work of the experiment 
station, Monday 

PRESSING REPAIRING 

LARK 
LEANS 
IOTHES 

Ladies Work a Specialty 
CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 

CREAM TESTER IX TROUBLE 

Col'egea   Official!   Say   Buyers   Must 
Have License. 

(Prom Saturday's Nationalist) 

According to officials at the Agri- 
cultural college, those engaged in 

I buying cream on testing had best 
procure a license first or they will 
get into serious trouble. S. C. Kess- 
ler of Hutchinson. Kan., pleaded 
guilty to a charge of sampling and 
testing cream without having a state 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt 308 
Res, Phone, Cave 140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

—Go to— 

M. L. HULL & SON 

Starrett's Tools. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 

Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. BLACHLY ft BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

iKDIJ 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. . 

35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

1898 |9|2 
+i^^+^^^^^^^^S^^^S^^^** 

Order That Spring Suit 
Our new spring and summer styles are now ready and 

you are cordially invited to call and inspect them. 
Suits made for you, fitted to your form in the bastings, 

122.50 to 150.00.    Do it now, get in early. 

Fashionable Tailor—Phone 549 1212 Moro 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE *l£JiiF| 
We are Agents For Eastman Kodaks and I 

Kodak Supplies.   Bip Line, See Them.     | 
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NOW, FELLOWS, 
say  it all  together—what's   the   matter  with 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
clothes?   They're all right! 

You take it from us that they're certainly 
just as "all right" as you ever thought clothes 
could be; and we've got the goods here to prove 
it 
Come in early and look over .the   next   Spring   models  in   suits.     Some 

special things tor young men. 

Suits from $18 up 

♦-.♦ 
\ 

•»• 

♦;♦ 

IOT 
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 

♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦<»4M># ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
370 FARMERS' INSTITUTES 

Will   Be   Held     Next     Saturday     in 
Kansas. 

More than 10,000 farmers in Kan- 

sas probably will be talking "Com 
for Cattle" or "Silos and Silage" next 
Saturday afternoon in 370 farmers' 
institutes. They are to discuss the 
advantage  of   the   silo,  its   cost   and 

construction, the value of  silage as 

a  feed   will   be   investigated   by   men 

who do not take things for granted 
but insist upon knowing what a thin^ 
is likely to return in dollars and 
cents. 

Since October, 1909 more than &,« 

000 tarmers in Kansas have built 
silos and if more of them had been 
built, especially in the West, north- 
west and southwest the livestock in 
those sections would not have suffer- 
ed for feed. The full silo with a few 
dairy cows,  pigs  and  chickens  is an 

insurance  policy   against   disaster. 
Silos  seem  to   increase  in  number 

Alma   Hanker  Offers  .$100. 

'The  Top  Xotcher  Corn   Growers' 
in  proportion  to the  increase  in  tile L-n  K •> •*  • u lk       „», i Club,    as  it is now  known  through- 
price of land. There is a reason  for'    ... iU      * * \ out the state, is gaining many mem-. 
this.   Three   acres     of pasture     are . ,   . ... ,    . 1 ;bers   and   is   exciting   much   interest 
about the average for one dairy cow.Jamong  men  and  boyg   tQ  say notn_ 
But three acres, in an average year,|.ng  Qf a   few  g-rlg      The  bankg   Qf 

in   eastern   and   central  Kansas  will ,.      ltu. . . , . . the state are giving much assistance 
return about 30 tons of corn silage, jin organizIng tne Top Notcner cluba. 
enough for five or six dairy cows foi-|0ne   bank   at   Alma     hag   offered   a 

a year- prize of $100 for the best and lar* 
Here  are  a few  suggestions  for a|est  yieM  of  CQrn   for  Qne afTe  next 

program in  the institutes, Saturday:   8ummeri   Many   bankg   have   put     in 

Silo advantages;  Silo as a conserver 

SAM ALMGRE 

We have in- 

stalled an up- 

to-date Com- 

bination 

E. o. BROW 

Shoe 
Repairing 

their windows specimen seed corn 
testers to encourage farmers in their 
use. The larger merchants are help- 
ing,  also,  in  this   work. 

iof feed, silo as a conserver of space, 
silo  as  an   equalizer  of   feed;   meets 

j emergencies. 
Silage  as   a  feed   for   dairy   cows; 

! beef cattle, horses, hogs, sheep, poul-      The  purpose  of  the  Top   Notcher 

j try;   feeding value  of a  ton  of sil-jclubs iS to increase the yield of corn 

age.   One   ton   of   silage   equals   4.4 iin   KansaS-     ™S-   of  Course'   means 

bushels corn, 60 pounds corn stover, \better Cultivation and better Pultiv^ 
500 pounds clover hay. Silage and al-'t,0n   meanS   feWer   COrn   pestS'     The 

membership card binds the applicant 
to  "set   aside  five  contiguous  acres 

MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 
— OF  = 

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

falfa   for   dairy   cattle—Daily   ration 
for dairy cow;   35  to 50  pounds sil- 
age.   Kinds   of   silage;   Indian   corn, 
Kafir, milo, cowpeas. soy-beans. 

Building a silo:   Kinds;   cost   (one 

on my farm to which I will give 
special attention with a view to get- 
ting   the   largest   possible   yield   this 

man  reports  building a  cement  silo!76"'     *   agree  to  keep  careful   cost 

16x36   holding   about   160   tons   for 
$325,   including  all   labor  and     ma- 

and date record of all work and re- 
port the  same with  a  record  of the 

terial. Size depends on number of y,eld> attested by tw<> neighbors, to 
cattle kept. One ton of silage aver-;the farmers' institute of my district 
ages about 48 cubic feet capacity. >and to the extension department of 
Filling the silo.  When?   How!   Coop- ! the  Kansas  State Agricultural     Op- 
eration  of  neighbors.  Care   in   pack- 
ing silage. Covering. 

lege before December  1,  1912." 

Irene   Winfrey   was   called   to   her 
Make  your  date  now.     Orchestra I home, Monday, on account of a death 

Concert.  Marshall,  Tuesday night.     Iin her family. 

1 
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GIRLS  HOLD OPEN DAY 

GO-ED GYM CLASSES WILL HAVE 
EXERCISES   TOMORROW. 

Folk Dances,  Indian Club,     Marches 
And Other  Stunts Will  Make 

Up the Program—All the 
Classes Will Take 

Part. 

The girls' classes in physical 
training will have open day exercises, 
tomorrow afternoon, at the Nichols 
Gymnasium. The exercises will begin 
at  4:30. 

There will be marching, aesthetic 
dancing, Indian club drills, folk dan- 
ces, exercises, with the dumb bells, 
drills with wands, games, and many 
of the things that are being taught 
to the young women of the college 
by Miss Blanche Enyart, the director 
of the girls classes in physical train- 
ing. 

All the classes will take part in 
the exercises, from those who are 
practiced in the art to those who are 
taking their first term of physical 
training. The open day is to show 
the work that is being done in this 
department. 

The appreciation that the girTs 
gym classes have always received 
whenever they have given an exhi- 
bition promises a large crowd at this 
unusually interesting entertainment 
tomorrow. The drills by the co-eds 
in the May Festival exercises last 
year contributed largely to the suc- 
cess of that venture. 

The program: 
Marching    All   Classes 
Aesthetic Dancing. . .Advanced Class 

To secure grace, poise, and agility 
a  Unique 
b American Beauty 
c Dance of The  Song Bird. 

Tndian   Club  Drill      
 Second   Term   Classes 
To develop co-ordination. 

Swedish   Folk  Dances  
 First Term Class 

For general hygenic and recreation 
effect 

a Klappadans   (a students' Dance) 

b Vatva      Vadmal     (a    peasant's 
Dance) 

Dumb Bell Drill. . . .Advanced  Class 
For Development,  hygienic  and 

corrective effect 
Swedish Day's Order .  
 Second Term Classes 
To correct faulty postures    and 

train quick definite    response 

to command. 

Wand Drill Advanced Class 
K.S.A. C. 

Games 1 Team from each class 
To train quick observation, reas- 

oning,    decision,    nerve    and 

muscle  control, 

a Beadle goes round 

b Arch Ball 

c Fetch and carry. 

Attended  Teachers'   Association. 

Professor Valley went to Hays City 
to attend a meeting of the Golden 
Belt Teachers' Association last week. 
He acted as judge in a contest in 
music between several of the differ- 
ent high schools of western Kansas. 
He also took part in two of tho 
meetings. 

Miss Ada M. Baum, of the col- 
lege department of music, assisted 
at the piano. Professor Valley says 
there is good  talent in  the west. 

Inspector General,  '84,  Was  Here. 

E.   A.   Helmick,   major     inspector 

general of the U. S. army visited the 
college last Saturday He is stationed 
at Chicago but his duties as inspec- 
tor take him to all parts of the 
country.   He  had  just  been   to    Ft. 

Riley, and stopped off at the college. 
He was a student here in 1884, and 
afterward went to West Point, where 
he graduated. 

ONE DAY TO GET READY 

FINAL     EXAMS     BEGIN     FRIDAY 
MORNING, AT 8 O'CLOCK. 

Gideons Met Sunday. 
The organization of Christian trav- 

eling men, known as the Gideons, 
held a meeting in the Wareham thea- 
ter, Sunday afternoon. The meeting 
was held to raise funds to place Bi- 
bles in the guest oroms of every ho- 
tel in town. A number of their mem- 
bers also talked in several of the 
churches, Sunday morning and even- 
ing. The Gideons raised about $75. 

Obey Last Almost a Week—The Hours 
of Reckoning Are Determined 

By the Grouping of the 
Subjects—Bettor 

Hurry Up. 

Vale Is At The Hospital. 
Joe Vale, who has been ill with 

stomach complaint for some time, is 
not improving fast. He has been tak- 
en   to  Park  View   hospital. 

GEORGE. R.  KIRKPATRICK 

HEAR 

Geo. R. Kirk- 
Patrick 

ON- 

Socicty Lecture 
Course 

SUBJECT 

"THE IRON FIST'' 

Friday IC 8:15 
March W p.m. 
College Auditorium 

Single Admission   50c 

Getting ready for the exams? They 
begin Friday morning, the first hour, 
and  they  will continue    to    bother 
several hundred students until    the 
fourth   hour,   Friday  of  next  week. 
The  finals  will  be  over at the end 
of  the  third   hour  of that   day.   Be- 
tween now and that time there will 
be  many students  cramming    away 
that they may  arrive  at  the    final 
reckonings  with     enough     absorbed 
knowledge to get the required marks. 

The spring term begins March 26. 
That allows three days for the college 
people   to   prepare   for  the   work  of 
the last term of the year.   The exam- 
inations   have     been     divided     into 
groups,  and   the  examinations  listed 
according to the groups. Some sched- 
ules have been posted by the depart- 
ments, giving notice of the hours for 
examinations. This is a great help to 
the students. 

Some of the final quizzes will last 
for two hours, some longer, others 
only one hour. It all depends on tht> 
subject, and on the instructor, part- 
ly. Solids carry with them a required 
two-hour test, and a possible three 
hours. 

Royal Purple Agents 
Turn in all tickets at the Herald office tomor- 

row at 10 o'clock. The sale of books will stop at 

that time. 

REMEMBER 
not an extra copy of the Royal Purple will be print- 
ed. Buy your ticket from the student agents, or 

from Floyd B. Nichols, the manager 

TODAY! 

Architects Met Friday. 
The Architectural Club met last 

Friday night, at the home of George 
Christy, 1731 Fairchild. An interest- 
ing   program   was   gtven. 

R. Fink made "A Report on Pebble 
Dash." E. Walters talked on "School 
Buildings." "The Plans of a Working 
Bureau," were discussed by W. G. 
Ward. Twenty members of the club 
were  present. 

Made   Money   Selling   Candy. 
The Y.W.C.A. girls made $15.24, 

selling candy, Saturday. The table in 
Main Hall attracted the attention of 
all, and the money of many. "No 
statement has been made" as to wheth 
er the four cents, in the total profit, 
was the result of cost of production, 
or whether someone magnanimously 
purchased four cents worth of sweets. 

V. V. Detwiler, '10, former track 
man at the college, intends to enter 
the half-mile race at the K.C.A.C. 
indoor meet, at Kansas City this 
spring, unattached. Mr. Detwiler is 
teaching manual training at the Dick- 
inson county high school. 

H. L. Popenoe, '09, has accepted 
the position of instructor of agricul- 
ture, in the high school at Alexan^ 
dria, Minn. 

% 
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MAKE 'EM CLEAN WALKS 

PETITIONS ARK RKING CIRCUIJAT- 

BD AMONG STUDENT BODY. 

No City Ordinance In Manhattan Covs 
erg This Point—Sidewalks Are 

In Bad Condition—350 
Have Already Sign- 

ed Up. 

WILL GET A POOR START 

BASKBAIili SEASON IS HALTED BY 
THE CONTINUED SNOWS. 

Students of the college have been 
circulating a petition, asking the city 
council of Manhattan to compel the 
townspeople to clean off the side- 
walks. So far about 3;"»0 have sign- 
ed. The rest have not had the chance. 
The petition reads: 

"We, the students of the Kansas 
State Agricultural College do petition 
the city council of Manhattan, to in- 
sert a clause In the city ordinance of 
said city, enforcing the cleaning of 
sidewalks by property owners." 

At present, there is no ordinance 
that covers this matter. There ha> 
been some talk of passing such an 
ordinance, but nothing has been done. 
The present condition of Manhattan 
sidewalks is mighty sloppy. Some of 
the walks have not been cleaned 
since the first snow fell, 'way long 
ago. Others have been cleaned, now 
and then. A good clean walk is the 
exception. 

The petition seems to be worded 
wrongly, as no ordinance can cover 
this matter. 

The petitions have received many 
signatures. Whether or not they will 
accomplish  anything  is uncertain. 

NKBRASKANS REFUSED TO VliXY 

Cornhuskers and Kansans Disagree on 
the Championship Series. 

The Kansas-Nebraska basketball 
situation is waxing warm. According 
to the ruling of the Valley authori- 
ties, previous to the basketball sea- 
son, a post season series of contests 
was to be played, regardless of the 
outcome of any preliminary games 
which the two winning teams might 
have played. There were to be three 
of these championship games, which 
were to be played on courts cnosen 
by the athletic authorities of the two 

schools. 
All went lovely until the Jayhawk- 

ers visited the home of the Corn- 
huskers, and, incidentally, dropped a 
pair of games. This seemed to leave 
the Nebraskans under the impression 
that they were invincible throughout 
the Valley circle, and they flatly re- 
fused every offer of the Kansas. 

The Kansans trimmed every team 
in the southern section of the val- 
ley, and in turn were defeated four 
times by the Nebraskans. The Corn- 
huskers won every game played in the 
northern section of Valley basketball 
fields. 

Owning <Jame With Colorado    Will 
Have  to  Be  Cancelled—Mis- 

souri Contests Are Doubt- 
ful, Also—Field Needs 

Much Work. 

With the athletic field covered 
with snow and slush, the prospect 
for an early start in baseball train- 
ing is unpromising. The opening af- 
fray is scheduled with the University 
of Colorado, for Manch 29. The 
continued snows and necessity foi 
considerable work on the field put- 
ting the diamond in shape, will nec- 
essitate the cancelling of this first 
game. The games with Missouri, 
which are listed the week following, 
also are doubtful ventures. Every- 
thing depends on the weather—good 
old Kansas weather. 

The Aggies are not so fortunate as 
the big leaguers. The Giants, the Phil- 
lies, the Cardinals, the Cubs, and the 
Pirates are getting ready for the long 
grueling season that is to -ome. 
Weather conditions point to a meek 
start in the American Association, ac- 
cording to reports from the spring 
quarters of the teams in the organ- 
ization. , 

Instead, the Aggies are compelled 
to take spring practice inthe gym. 

The fans over the country are 
awaiting the opening of the season 
eagerly. Dope is as welcome, almost, 
as warm weather. And there is plen- 
ty of dope being figured out. Pennant 
winners are plentiful, and the man- 
agers, as usual, have innumerable 
reasons to back up their contentions. 

Are You Going 

home at the end of the 
spring term? If so; you 
should supply yourself 
with some sort of a College 
souvenir. We have a large 
assortment of Pennants, 
Pillows and College Jew- 
elry. 

College Book Store 
The store that is nearest the students 

5 PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT 
Lawrence Endacott, Mgr. Geo. Young, Asst. Mgr. 

ASK TO STUDY THESIS 

dy of such a thesis would be of great I     Prof.  O.   E.  Reed  talked  to     the 
value to them.      The    regular text farmers' institute at Wakefield, Sat- 
would be the reference work for the | urday, on silos and silage, 
subject, and  would be used in con- 

AiYhiteots Desire Practical Work Tn 
Physics. 

The architects are asking for some 
practical work in physics the spring 
term. They are asking the physics 
department to take a thesis work 
at the basis of the term's course. 

This thesis has to do with a build- 
ing erected at the University of Illi- 
nois. \n auditorium was erected 
there, an example of architectural 
skill In every way except one. You 
couldn't hear. The acoustic proper- 
ties of the building were lacking. 
Some physicists were called in, and 
the trouble remedied. Then, this 
work was taken as the subject of a 
thesis, written at the University of 
Illinois. 

The architects believe that the stu- 

COAL ar.d WOOD 

nection with the work every day. The 

subject of sound is the work for the 

architects spring term, in physics. 

ASKREN'S 
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Noah Musser, a first year short 
course student, will leave at the close 
of the term for his home, in Idaho. 
He expects to enroll here for regular 
college work next fall. 

H. E. Totten, '10, Is visiting col- 
lege friends. He expects to remain 
here a couple of weeks. 

STUDENTS: 

Mrs. Harbaugh, of Topeka, visited 
her daughter, Nealie, over Sunday. 

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 

Telephone 67. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Haslam, pro- 

prietors of the bungalow store, went 

to Topeka Sunday. 

Stock of 

Sterling Silver 
Design Beauty and Finish are ♦♦♦ 

the three elements that makes ♦♦♦ 
the 2 

Mt. Vernon $ 
pattern, in Sterling Silver, the ♦ 
Leader among the many designs J 
of our stock. The assortment of ♦ 
the many pieces for the table of V 
the Mt. Vernon, at such a mod- * 
erate price makes ideal gifts. T 
We are always pleased to show V 
you. • 

ASKREN| 
The Jeweler I 

V 

i 
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LOCALS 
"oh Slush!  Rubbers, Varsity Shop. J%J*f store. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

College   Seal   Rings   at     Askren s 

Virgie McCray is visiting with the 

home folks. 

Modern rooms, for boys. 112 Fair- 

child Avenue. 

Souvenir Albums    for twenty-five 
cents.    Anderson Hall. 

Just received Whitnacks latest pi- 
ano folio. Price 50c. Olney Music Co. 

Miss Gladys Jarvis of Holton, Kan- 
sas, has been visiting Miss Mary Love. 

Miss Hester Glover visited at her 
home in Manhattan over Sunday. 

Souvenir Albums of the    college, 
this week, in Anderson Hall. 

Twenty-five cents buys a souvenir 
Album,  in Anderson  Hall. 

¥■' 

Get a souvenir before going home. 
Twenty-five cents, Anderson Hall. 

WANTED—Three boys at 1730 
Houston, spring term. Board and 
room  $4  a  week. 

Professor McKeever lectured at the 
Golden Belt Teachers\Association at 

Hays City, last week. 

ra 

—*•-'.-.* 

> 

liie    i«     HMBHI   — 

  Praf.   E.   L.   Holton  addressed  a 
Merrill Agnew was confined to his gathering on "Rural Life," at Hutch- 

room, last Monday, because of illness. .,..,, 

The band gave an entertaining 
program at chapel, Saturday morn- 

ing. 

inson, last Saturday. 

Prof. E. P. Johnson spoke at the 
First Baptist church, of Clay Center, 
Sunday night. 

Professor Searson attended the 
county teachers' meeting, at Manka- 
to, last Saturday. 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 174, or see Mrs. Charles Lantz, 
830 Houston street. 

1912 WAISTS 
We announce the arrival 

of Waists for Spring and 
Summer comprising exclu- 
sive styles in dainty Linger- 
ie Waists. 

1912 style* in Sheere material* 
combined with Dainty Lace, and 
Hand Embroidery. 

^JS^^fi^GfSie^Flour' Quee"ware, LaiSps. 

PHONE SZ-FoTHarfwareay'Stoves, Wire. Farm Imple- 

PHONE ^-ForVry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 

FOR RENT -Two modern rooms, 
for boys. Also board. »«-l Laramie 
street. Phone 4*4. 

Chas. Stants, member of the '11 
class, was in Manhattan visiting with 
friends, last week. 

Professor Searson and Miss Rice 
will attend the conference of high 
school teachers at Lawrence, Kansas, 

next Friday. 

George Burton, a first year short 
course student, was called home-, 
Wednesday night, by the death of his 

fatheT. 

V E Stuewe, Harry Gilmore, and 
Adolphus Williams were elected 
members of the Hamilton Literary 
society, last Saturday night. 

Mr and Mrs. Harvey Jacobson, of 
Kansas City were in Manhattan a few 
days the latter part of last week, 
visiting with old friends at the col- 

lege. ^^^ 

The motor for the big well is being 
rewound and supplied with a new 
commutator. W. W. Carlson, of the 
engineering department, is doing the 

work. 

Professor Reed, of the Dairy de- 
partment, addressed the Farmers' In- 
stitute, at Wakefield, last Saturday. 

ENGINEERS7"^^^ TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
mathematical character; box 263. 

The second year short course stu- 
dents had a masque party, last Fri- 
day night, in the library building. 

WANTED TO RENT—A furnished 
house to a club of gentlemen pro- 
fessors, for next year. Call at Herald 

office. 

HOI 
SANDWICHES 

Peanut Ham 

Stephen E. Jester, a student from 
Marysville, Kansas, is again able to 
attend college after several days of 

illness. 

Miss Francis Rigby and Miss Evelyn 
Ford of Washburn, spent the week 
end in Manhattan visiting Mies Hen- 

rietta Ford. 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 

F J. Cheadle, '97, of Cherokee 
Okla., bought some pure bred Here- 
ford breeding cattle at the Jones 
Brothers' sale, last week. 

Harry Skinner, Til. who has been 
teaching in the Columbus, Kansas 
hTh Lhobl,  visited  with  his   folks, 

- • UlgU     ov.**~«-» 

G   W   Wagner, '99, is helping his in this  ci^overjund^ 

parents move from Enterprise, Kan- 
sas, to their new home on Anderson 
Avenue. Mr. Wagner has two broth- 

ers in college. 

ALL DRAMATIC CLUB MEMBERS 
WISHING TO TRY OUT FOR THE 
CLUB PLAY, MUST ^E PROFES- 
SOR JOHNSON, IN HIS OFFICE, ON 
OR BEFORE FRIDAY, MARCH 15. 

The "canned" kiss, similar to a 
finger print, only that it is made wtih 
rouged lips, on a white card, is to* 
latest fad among University of Chi- 
cago co-eds. Rewards are offered 
for identification. Would yon recog- 

Dancing school Monday evening 
fro„ 7:30 to 8:45. Social dance 
from 9:00 to 1:00. Music by Kipps' 
Orchestra.  Commercial Club  Hall. 

Clifford Carr, '11, of Kansas City, 
was visiting college friends, Satur- 
day. Mr. Carr is employed by the 
Kansas City Electric Light Company. 

Ten Dollars ($10.00) reward for 
anyone finding my trunk. Left at the 
wrong address, by transfer man, Jan. 
4 or stolen. Trunk was medium size, 
square top. well roped, no straps 
Notify  W.   W.   Walker,   610   Vattier 

Yes We are Ready to Show You 
About Sixty-Five Styles in Spring 

Oxfords and Shoes. 

Fashions favorite, this season every war- 
ranted leather add. to all this style the solid 
comfort Royal  Blue   Shoe,  give, and the 
guarantee of satisfactory service. 
The foundation of well dressed people . garb. 

H 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Shoe Store 
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NOTE BOOKS. 
Note books are a great help. The 

copying and recopying of notes helps 
to fix the information contained in 
the mind of the person who does the 
copying. There are instances however, 
where it would be more profitable for 
the professor to have his notes print- 
ed in pamphlet form and spend the 
time usually taken in dictating them 
to the students, in discussing the 
topics taken up. 

College Ca'endar* 
* Fr*day,   March   15,  George R. 
* Kirkpatrick,   of  New   York,   lec- 
* turer. 
* Saturday,   March   16,   Musical 
* program. 
********** 

HONESTY. 
Poor Richard says. "Honesty is the 

best policy." This is true in every 
business or profession. The business 
man who deals dishonetly with his 
customers sooner or later loses his 
trade; the politician who fails to be 
what he represents himself to be, is 
cast aside by the people; and the 
professional man who is not true to 
his profession, fails. 

The last of this week and the first 
of next the students of the Kansas 
State Agricultural college will be 
put to a test that will try their hon- 
esty. To a few, the temptation to 
look on the other fellow's paper is 
strong. When a student has neg- 
lected his tudies until late in the 
term, he needs all the aid he can 
get. But the man or the woman who 
is honest, even though flunks stare 
them in the face, is worth more to 
the college, and to the country, after 
college days are over, than the man 
>r the woman who passes the ex- 
iminations by unfair mean*.. 

GENEROSITY. 
There are many ways of being gen- 

rous. The short course boys showed 
hat they had the generous spirit, 
hen 37 of them gave a dollar each 

Dr the benefit of the woman whose 
lildren  were  burned  last wee*:. 
These men have given those who 

•e to come later, an example in 
menosity that would be hard to sur- 

-•  

The system of lights proposed by 
e  senior  class  would  add   greatly 
the appearance of the campus, at 

?ht. A lighting system of this kind 
•uld be practical. If future classes 
the college authorities would con- 
ue the system, in a short time it 
ild  be extended  over  the    entire 
lpus. 

A Memorial to Margaret Maefc 
The following memorial was adopt- 

ed by the Faculty of the Kansas 
State Agricultural Colege, March 4, 
1912: 

Tn the death  of   Miss Margaret A. 
Mack, the college has lost  a faithful 
teacher, the department of history a 
successful and earnest instructor, the 
students    a  wise    and     sympathetic 
friend,   the   community   a   noble   and 
high-minded   woman.   For   nearly   25 
years,  as teacher,  principal,  superin- 
tendent in the public sciiools of Kan- 
sas,   and   for   the   last   five   years   as 
instructor in  the department of his- 
tory   and   civics   in   this   institution, 
she  rendered   a  service  to   the  state, 
whose   value   no   man   can   measure, 
denial in spirit, dignified in bearing, 
appreciative of     the  work  of others 
and severe with her own, she exert- 
ed an influence wide, deep, and bene 
ficient,   on   two  generations  of     stu- 
dents—an  influence that will be felt 
for good through many coming year? 
Her  loss   is deeply   felt  and   will   be 
long mourned by her fellow teachers. 
Her  associates  on   the   Faculty   take 
this   means   of   expressing   their   ap- 
preciation of her character, and their 
sorrow at her loss.    We request that 
a copy of  this  memorial  be  sent  to 
the  family,   and  that  a   copy  of  the 
same be spread upon the minutes of 
the Faculty. 

RALPH   R.   PRICE, 
CLARK   M.   BRINK, 
J.   W.   SEARSON. 

Committee of the Faculty. 

F. B. Milliken, assistant entomol- 
ogist, left last week, for western 
Kansas. He will cooperate with J. C. 
Browne, of Burdette, in an attempt 
to kill jack-rabbits by  poisoning. 

W. H. Sanders, a missionary to 
Africa, is studying the methods and 
manner of farm equipment advocat- 
ed by the col'ege. He is especially 
interested in the silo. 

Prof. A. W. Rudnick took the sen- 
ior dairy and the commercial dairy 
short course students to Topeka, Mon- 
day, and to Kansas City. Tuesday. 
They inspected several model dairies. 

Miss McCrory's Sunday school 
class, of the Methodist church, will 
entertain 'Mrs. Wilder's class, of the 
same church, tomorrow night. The 
classes are composed, largely, of col- 
lege students. 

The Y.W.C.A. Cabinet gave * 
spread, in honor of Miss Hull. Thurs- 
day night, after the regular meeting. 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Povrtt?;  ^ypn,,^ 

Cash Paid For Second 
Hand Books. 

If you have any of the books here 
listed, come and get the cash 

for them. 

Kammeyer's Public Speaking 
Hunt's Cereals in America 
Nursing by Anna Weeks Shaw 
Political  Hi-tory of   Modern   Europe by 

Schwill. 
American Nation by Wood burn and Moran 
Landscape Gardening by Waugh 
Water Bacteriology 
Vegetable Gardening by Bailey 
Vegetable Gardening by Green 

**"»*S*S*S^^^\^<W»^^<*\*« 

CO-OP. BOOK STORE 
KARL B. MUSSER 

Manager 
RAY H. POLLOM 
Asst. Manager 

,M 
Owing to the large amount 

of work on the annual, we 
have had to keep you wait- 
ing quite a while for your 
pictures. Have done the 
best we could however and 
will be getting out work 
faster after this term is 
over. 

Wolfs Studio 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

ROY H. McCORMAOK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 

 Manhattan, Kansas. 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 
Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Buildin? ig- 

Everything in the Drug Line 
—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2 rings. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,00(, 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 
Office Pho. 527. Res. Phone 719 

QUINCY, ILL. 
Annual attendance  1400. 

»teachers   Students from 
, majority   of states.    Occu- 

Good ES lta own «*.«» specially 
J™ *»l*nea and equipped bSihffi 
Positions  f.TS,   our*™dnatas.   Thor 

»■ V v VVIP IP IP tf yy^y^^y^y^^g^ 5*5*3^ ^ 
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SOCIETY 
Items for this column should be 

given or sent to Miss Ivy Fuller. The 
column will appear weekly. 

The Senior-Junior "Annual" dance, 
given last Friday night, in the 
Commercial Club Hall, was a social 
event of the college year. The hall 
was decorated with the college col- 
ors. Streamers were hung from the 
walls to the center posts. The orches- 
tra platform was surrounded by 
palms and  ferns. 

The grand march, at eight o'clock, 
was led by Mr. and MTS. L. H. Beall. 
Dancing began at 8:10. Thirty-eight 
dances were arranged and the danc- 
ers had their fill. A five-piece orches- 
tra furnished excellent music. The 
programs were of leather, tied with 
Purple, and made handsome souven- 
irs. 

• *  * 

Senior Class Party. 
Members of the class of 1912 will 

remember for a long time the class 
party, given in the Elks' Hall, Friday 
night. This probably will be the last 
informal party, given by the class, 
before graduation. 

H. L. Drake, instructor in pub- 
lic speaking at the Manual Training 
High School, at Kansas City, gavt 
some excellent readings. A "quiz", 
conducted by the chairman of the 
entertainment committee, provided 
lots of amusement. The prize offered 
for the best grade was won by Clar- 
ence Fry, who, it is said, graded his 
own paper. "Jimmy" West was vot- 
ed a winner because of his spectacle 
lar "fadeaway" slide. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Ahearn were 
the chaperons. Prof. J. R. Kammeyer 
was a guest. 

• •  * 

Mrs. J. H. Miller entertained a 
small company, in honor of Miss 
Gladys Jarvis, of Holton, Saturday 
night. The evening was spent pleas- 
antly with cards and music.    Eight 
touple were present. 

• *   * 

The Phi Alpha Thetas danced Sat- 
urday night, in the Commercial Club 
hall. They were chaperoned by Proi. 
and Mrs. L. H. Beall and Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Patterson. Miss Francis 
Rigby   and   Miss   Evelyn     Ford,     of 
Washburn, were out of town guests. 

• *  » 

The Aztex fraternity entertaineo, 
Saturday evening, for the Eta Beta 
Pi sorority. The evening's entertain- 
ment consisted of music and many 
original stunts. The manner in which 
the supper was served was the nov- 
elty of the evening. Each of the eight 

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies 
We do Amateur Developing aud Printing Velvetina Toilet Articles 

TRY OUR CREMOR FOR CHAPPED HANDS AND SUNBURN 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

tables was given a five-course menu, 
provisions, and a chafing dish, with 
which they prepared their own din- 
ner. Professor and Mrs. H. H. King 
and Miss Hull were chaperons. 

SOME FUN IN ROYAL PURPLE 

Will  Re  Arranged  Similarly   to The 
Comic Magazine. 

The joke section of the Royal 
Purple will be much different from 
anything of the kind that ever has 
been used before. All of the section 
will be arranged on the comic ma^ 
azine order, and a special magazine 
insert, page heading will be used. This 
heading is being designed by the 
committee now, and it will be re- 
drawn by a Kansas City artist, later. 
But it won't be like the comic sup- 
plement. And the jokes are much 
different, also. The committee has 
been at work on this section for 
more than a year, and a number of 
the other members of the class of 
1912 have been helping. As a result 
the committee has collected a vas\ 
amount of funny things that have hap- 
pened to the students and faculty 
members. 

These jokes have been classified, 
and they will be arranged in an 
effective way. No effort is being made 
to "sting" anyone, but the clean col- 
lege fun, which goes to help make 
up college life, will be featured. 

The historical department will be 
one of the features of special inter- 
est. Do you, for example, know all 
of the history of the college bell, 
and the "scrapes" that members of 
past classes have got into in an ef- 
fort to steal it? The Royal Purple 
will contain a complete account of 
this, and a picture of the bell as 
well. 

The class history will occupy a sec* 
tion of its own. Tn this history a 
complete record is given of the "col- 

lege scrapes we got into." As stunts 
and scrapes were one of the special- 
ties of the senior class when they 
were underclassmen, a confession, 
well illustrated with pictures, should 
be of interest. 

Another Conference of Rig Eight Men 
Presidents of the universities of the 

"Big Eight" will meet, March 19 and 
20, in Chicago, to discuss the sub- 
ject of athletic reform. It is prob- 
able their deliberations will result in 
radical changes in intercollegiate ath- 
letics. 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac 

tice should be   convincing   of 

highest skill and perfection- 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Poyntz Ave. 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt 308 
Res, Phone, Cave 140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Buildiner down stairs. 

—Go to— 

M. L. HULL & SON 

Starrett's Tools. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 

Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

1898 1912 

Order That Spring Suit 
Our new spring and summer styles are now ready and 

you are cordially invited to call and inspect them. 
Suits made for you, fitted to your form in the bastings, 

$22.50 to S50.00.    Do it now, get in early. 

1212 Moro 
W. L. H O U T 

Fashionable Tailor—Phone 549 

VARNA'S BOOK STORE ^g 
We are Agents For Eastman Kodaks and 

Kodak Supplies.   Bip Line, See Them. 
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Correct Clothes—may now have 
i 

the pleasure of seeing the 
choicest Models and the newest 
fabrics for Spring wear if they 
will call "just for a look." 

The good forms of our clothes 
will impress you. 

i 
i 
A 

6 

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 

»♦ 
E.   G.   Schafer   went 

Kansas,   Monday. 
to  Rantou), 

Miss  Hazel   MeCormack   enjoyed  a 
visit   from   her  father,   Monday. 

Fred Kistler, of Sylvan Grove, Kan 
sas,   spent  Friday   and   Saturday,   ot 
last week, visiting friends in college. 
He was a short course student her» 
last year. 

Prof. Charles Dillon addressed the 

Monitor Club, of Kansas City, at a 

banquet held last Thursday evening. 

John Kemmerer, of Mankato, Kan- 
sas, has ordered 300 cedar trees. He 

expects to order about 200 more be- 
fore the close of the shipping season. 
Mr. Kemmerer visited the Farmers' 
Institute held at the college during 

the  holidays,  and  has  interested  his 
neighbors in this work. 

lindgei v    Heady   For   Football. 
The following Badger football 

schedule for 1912, with the excep- 
tion of the Northwestern game, is 
announced complete: 

October 5, Lawrence at Madison; 
October   12,   Arkansas     at   Madison, 

October 19. Purdue at Madison: Oc- 
tober 26, Northwestern at Madison 
(tentative): November 2, Chicago at 
Madison: November 16, Minnesota 
at Minneapolis; November 23, Towa 
at   Milwaukee. 

Roy Phillips visited friends and 
relatives in Manhattan the latter part 
of  last   week. 

OH!   SLUSH!... 
RUBBERS for Men, Women and Children. 

Umbrellas, Gaiters 

PHOE  2) > 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank building, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J.S. DAVIS. Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

ELMER KITTELL,   Prop- Korner College Campus 
College Man's Outfitter. k  . 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAUW •   •    I 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 

1 
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SENIORS GET BIG EATS 

THKY   WILL  PROFIT   BY  JUNIOR 
GIRLS'' DINNER WORK. 

Faculty Members Will Be Fortunate 
A'so—144 of the '12 Class Will 

Be    Served—Room    For 
Just Three More 

Girls. 

WILL HELP BY BULLETINS PLAYED TO     A CROWDED BOUSE I OPEN DAY WAS SUCCESS 

The dinner work for the junior 
girls in the domestic science courst. 
will begin April 3. It will continue 
for nine weeks. That means that 
some seniors, and some faculty mem- 
bers are going to obtain some evi- 
dences of domestic science ability 
that are denied unfortunate under- 
classmen. In this nine weeks, 48 
girls and 96 boys of the senior class 
will be served; not all at once, but 
in time. The quota of girls lacks 
three of being complete. No more 
application from the men will be 
considered. The men lost no time in 
signing up for the "eats," and the 
chance to loaf around in the dining 
room of the domestic science depart- 
ment without being shooed away. 

The diners will be served in six 
groups. There will be four persons 
at every table-, a girl, an instructor, 
and two boys. The first group will 
saunter over to the D. S. Hall, about 
noon, six days in the week, from 
April 3 to 12. The second crowd will 
have the honor from April 13 to 
April 23; the third, from April 24 
to May 3; the fourth, from May 4 
to 14;; the fifth, from May 15 to 
24; the sixth, from May 25 to June 
5.    These dates are inclusive. 

College Departments Will Publish the 
Results of Their Work. 

Several new bulletins will be is- 
sued by the college, soon. One on 
'Pig Feeding" will be gotten out by 
the animal husbandry department. 
This will include the data and re- 
sults of all the experiments in hog 
feeding, conducted by the college, 
that have not been published. This 
will be a very valuable bulletin to 
hog breeders. 

The veterinary department will is- 
sue a bulletin on "Hog Cholera Ser- 
um." This bulletin will contain the 
experiments of the department in its 
light against hog cholera in Kansas. 
The department is now storing be- 
tween three and four million cubic 
centimeters of this serum, for emer- 
gency use. 

This is to be the year of the silo 
in Kansas. Last year 500 silos were 
built in Kansas. It is thought that 
1500 will be built this year. To aid 
the farmers in this work, the exten- 
sion department will issue a bulletin 
on "Silo Building in Kansas." The 
extension department also will issue 
a bulletin for the instruction of the 
boys and girls entering the "Boys' 
Corn Growing Contest" and the "Girls 
Bread Baking Contest." Last year 
more than 25,000 boys and girls en- 
tered these contests. There were 1,- 
500 entries in one county. 

These bulletins will be for distri- 
bution to the farmers of Kansas. 
They will be a great aid to people 
interested in agricultural pursuits. 

Civil Service Exams in  April* 
The United States Civil Service 

Commission has sent out notices, 
calling attention to the regular spring 
examinations for positions in the De- 
partment of Agriculture, April 10 
and 11. At this time will be given 
examinations in agronomy, dairying, 
entomology, farm management, fov- 
age crops, horticulture, library sci- 
ence physiology and nutrition of man, 
plant breeding, plant pathology, pom- 
ology, seed testing, soil surveying, 
soil bacteriology, and animal husban- 
dry. Persons who are interested are 
asked to communicate with the Civ- 
il Service Commission, at Washing- 
ton. D. C. Full information will be 
given. 

Third Annual Orchestra Contest Was 
Highly  Appreciated. 

The crowded house that greeted 
the college orchestra, in their third 
annual concert, at the Marshall The- 
ater, last Tuesday night, was well 
pleased with the concert. No better 
expression of the worth of the music 
department of the college could have 
been given. The audience was appre- 
ciative, in a high degree. Much cred- 
it is due to R. H. Brown, conductor 
of the orchestra. 

No one tired of the classical mus- 
ic, but maintained the deepest inter- 
est and appreciation. The playing 
of "The Pink Lady" and "My Hero" 
brought forth hearty applause, and 
proved the popularity of those selec- 
tions with Manhattan audiences. The 
addition of more selections of a pop 
ular nature might have added to the 
pleasure of the evening, if that were 
possible. But the audience was re- 
luctant to leave, when the last num- 
ber was given, and waited to see if 
the musicians would come back. That 
was in contrast to the getting up and 

'going out that usually attends such 
an entertainment. 

The piano solos of Miss Ethel Ping 
!were   excellent,   and   received     their 
meed of praise. 

The orchestra is composed of col- 
lege students, and a great deal of 
time is needed for practice. The oi» 
chestra has no superior among the 
college organizations. 

EXHIBITION BY THE  G1KI.S GYM 
CLASSES PLEASED 

Marches, Dumb Bell, Indian Club, And 
Wand Drills Were The Features 

—A Good Crowd Was 
Present to Witness 

Exercises. 

They Tell Dad  About It. 
The registrar of the University of 

Nebraska is sending notices to the 
parents of the students enrolled the 
total amount of fees of the student 
for every semester. This statement 

covers all the college fees, but not 

text books. And the Daily Nebraskan 

morosely remarks, "No More Grafting 

From Dear Old Dad." It is expected 

that an unusual rise in the price of 

John's text books will result. 

I hanks Kor That Ad. 
The Franklin Literary Society 

made merry with a wask party, last 
Monday night. For all the storm, 80 
persons were there to join in the fun. 

The costumes were varied and 
unique. They varied from "O You 
Beautiful Doll" to "His Satanic Maj- 
esty." Two young ladies made a hit 
by appearing in the role of Students 
Herald reporters. Their costumes of 
caps and gowns were made of num- 
bers of the college  paper. 

The early part of the evening was 
spent in trying to establish the iden- 
tity of the individuals. The masks 
were removed at 10 o'clock, and 
many were the surprises. 

Refreshments were served. The 
short program was: 

Addrss of Welcome to Visitors. . . 
 President of the  Society 

Clarinet Solo   Mr. Butcher 
Toasts. 

Notes Taken by the Herald Girls. . 
    Miss Hildebrand 

Reading Miss Hildebrand 

Helped    Prohibition    Movement. 
Students of the Nebraska Wesley- 

an recently enlisted in the prohibi- 
tion movement in that state. They 
were detailed in squads, and were 
stationed near the saloons of Lincoln. 
They were to count the persons who 
entered the saloon that day. Phs 
un;que way of checking up the BK- 

lcon trade caused considerable in- 
terest on the part of the people of 
Lincoln. One of the students engaged 
in counting the number of patrons of 
one saloon was arrested. Friends 
obtained his release. The affair caus- 
ed a lot of interest in the par* that 
the colleges were taking in the fight 
against the liquor interests 

The first annual open day exercises, 
given by the girls' gymnasium classes, 
under the direction of Miss Blanche 
Enyart, was a success. The exercises 
were held in the Nichols Gymnasium, 
Thursday afternoon. A large crowd 
witnessed the exhibition. 

The exercises were opened by a 
number of pretty marches, in which 
all the classes took part. The march- 
es were executed cleverly, and 
brought  forth  hearty  applause. 

The aesthetic dances, as given by 
the advanced class, were difficult and 
pleasing, and the crowd showed its 
appreciation. The Indian Club and 
dumb bell drills were equally good, 
and proved the result of much work 
and efficient training. The other 
numbers on the program were ap- 
preciated by the spectators. 

The exhibition was given to show 
the sort of training, and the worth 
of it, that is being done in the wom- 
en's department of physical training-. 
The ability to respond to the com- 
mands of the instructor, quickly, 
easily, and gracefully, was shown. 
The exhibition attests the very val- 
uable work that is being done by 
the department of physical training, 
an essential course in any college. 

Miss Blanche Enyart deserves muf- 
credit for the excellent exercises 
that were given. A deal of hard 
work and patience is needed to make 
a success of wo-k of this nature. 

Snow  Halts the Experiments. 
The snow has interfered with the 

spring work of the agronomy de- 
partment. Some of the experiments 
dealing with early spring cultivation 
cannot be carried on. 

New   Schemes   For   Debaters. 
The debaters at the University of 

Colorado have a new way of prim- 
ing for their contests. Prominent 
citizens are asked to appear before 
the debaters and discuss debating 
questions. It is said that this work 
is helpful to the ones who represent 
the university. The debaters are en- 
abled to see more than one point of 
view, and can judge of the worth oi 
the arguments. 

Chicago Drops  the HoosHers? 
There is much speculation in Chi- 

cago regarding the future status of 
athletic relations between the Univer- 
sity of Chicago and Indiana Univer- 
sity. The usual date for the Indiana 
football game has been given to Iowa, 
and the Hoosiers have been dropped 
from Chicago's schedule. 

Grain Men to Meet Here? 
The Kansas Grain Dealers' Asso- 

ciation is considering meeting in Man- 
hattan, at its  .next annual meeting. 

Yes, Shonka Is Married, Now. 
Sylvester V. Shonka, captain of the 

1911 Nebraska football team, cham- 
pions of the Missouri Valley, was 
married, recently, to Miss Carolyn 
Hanzlik, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a 
student at the state university. Shon- 
ka is now practicing law at David 
City, Nebraska. 

J. H. Merrill, who, with W. E. 
Watkins, is carrying on the work 
against the San Jose scale in Wyan- 
dotte and Doniphan counties, came 
in Wednesday, for consultation with 
Dr. Headlee. The constant cold 
weather is interfering greatly with 
the work of spraying. 
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SEASON WAS A   SUCCESS »««*"  ™«<*<« a (iap at (enter- 
At the first of the season the need 

of a competent center was one of the 
most   debated     questions   in   athletic 

jcircles.   Captain   Hohn   was  tried  out 

I'iiiHl   GAUM   Was   The   lies I   of   Tin-  !1'   tne J°h ;'n''   made £Oud.   His play- 

w;<;u:s WON TEN inr OP    rir 
TEEM BASKETBALL CONTESTS 

Schedule—At First, the Team 
Was Touted As Being Sec- 

ond   Hate—Proved 
A   Winner. 

log  in   tiiis  position   was  the  feature 
of  the  Aggie  contests. 

The regular forwards, McCallum 
and Souders, were in a class by 
themselves. McCallum is one of the 

The 1011-12 basketball season. best n°or worl<ei's in the state, while 
which dosed with the Kansas con-;

Sou(,ers (,xoclls at the free throwing 
test, was a very successful season. !Kanu' McCallum'i features were the 
A schedule of 1.". games was played, BWe1,ne »hoJ& and I><>t shots from tht> 
Hi of these went to the Aggies* cred- ,cen,<'1' of fno floor- "'« dribbling was 
it. Not so had for a season in which;01 a go0(I on1pr. als<>- 
the team was touted to take a slump. ! The guards started the main part 
The demoralizing effect of losing of the season in a masterful style, 
players from the 1010-11 squad did but were demoralized after the K.C. 
not materially effect the playing or A.C., contest by the loss of "Spin" 
the team. Young.   Holmes,   Vale   and   Whipple, 

Tirst  Games  Were Finer , finished  the season  in good style. 

The   season   started   with   the   cus-       Ooflook for Next SetfOB to Good. 
• unary   workout  games.  These     were figuring   ahead    tor   the    1012-13 
won by good scores. Southwestern team, it will lie safe to sav that it 
college and the Ft. Riley aggregation 'vi!I do even better than the team 
being the victims. Following these. Of thil season has done. There will 
mimes came the Cornhuskers, the be several strong freshman candi- 
Xormals. Kansas, and Baker. These dates for the team, and from past 
games resulted in defeats and show- records they will cause the "K" men 
ed up the weakest spots on the team to get up and go some to hold down 

Then came the Ottawa five, and the   'heir   berths. 
K.C.A.C.   Both  games proved easy   
for the I.owman goal shooters. Wash- Mllerg win Visit  Kansas OHJ. 
burn dropped four games to the The class in grain products, of the 
Aggies throughout the season, while department of milling industry, will 
Die Bakerltes out-fought the locals g0 to Kansas City, Friday, March 22, 
and won two. Kansas was the last ;,nd return the next day. 
team to he played and the result wasj prof< L A Fifz wi1, accompany 
very satisfactory to the Aggie follow-    ,!l(, (.!;1SS   .,m] sMow ,,„,,„ some of thfe 

,M*S- lights.  The mills,  the department  of 

Are You Going 

home at the end of the 
spring term? If so; you 
should supply yourself 
with some sort of a College 
souvenir. We have a large 
assortment of Pennants, 
Pillows and College Jew- 
elry, 

College Book 
The store that is nearest the students 

5 PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT 
Lawrence Endacott, Mgr.        Geo. Young, Asst. Mgr. 

EASTER TOGS 
KNOSTMAN'S 

Yi\ E nave been more careful than usual inselect- 
WA ing our showing- of Clothing and Furnish- 
ings for this season and without any doubt what- 
ever, we feel confident we can please you, offering 
the following national known makes to select from— 

Society Brand Clothes 
Kuppenheimer Clothes 

Hirsh-Wickwire Clothes 
Clothcraft Clothes 

TheRLKNOSTMAN 
Clothing Company 

THE GREATEST OUTFITTERS TO MEN and YOUNG MEN. 

grain inspection, the board of trade, 
and, possibly, the bakeries will be 
visited. It is thought that at least 
15 will make the trip. The class num- 
bers 21. 

A College Press Association. 
In an effort to organize an inter- 

collegiate press association, the Pul- 
itzer Press Club of Columbia Univer- 
sity has begun co-operation with the 
press organization recently establish- 
ed at Yale. It is probable that the 
club of Princeton and Pennsylvania 
will Join with other Eastern colleges. 

| The Yale club will attend a meetinfe 
I of the Pulitzer Press Club next week. 

H. L. Dern, '00, has ordered a ship, 
ment of Cedar trees, to improve his 
farm,   near   Cimarron,   Kansas. 

Civils Form A Society. 

The civil engineers have organized. 
The organization will be known as 
the Civil Engineering Society. Mem- 
bership is restricted to sophomores, 
juniors and seniors in the civil en- 
gineering course. The officers who 
will serve the remainder of the school 
year: president, R. I. Harris; vie*- 
president, J. O. Armstrong; secre- 
tary, J. A. Nicolay; treasurer-mar- 
shal, W. Alderman. 

The veterinary department receiv- 
ed a car of immune hogs yesterday 

j from Kansas City to be used in mak- 
| ing   hog   cholera   seru.   The   college 
jhas   about  two  million   cubic  centi- 
I meters of serum in refrigeration at 
persent. The demand for serum has 
fallen off lately, which indicates that 
hog  cholera is  much  less  prevalent 
now than it was last fall. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

"IN THE SPRING 
the young man's fancy light- 
ly turns to thoughts of— 

DIAMONDS" 

Askren's dia- 
monds are cut 
inthemostac- 
curate man- 
ner, by the 
most skillful 
workmen and 

have the  greatest possible 
brilliancy and luster. 

Our selection includes 
stones, from the smallest to 
the largest, selected with 
the utmost care, and every 
Stone a perfect gem. 

You can buy a diamond 
here from $15.00, $25.00, 
$32.50 to $45.00 and upward. 

1 

( 

MKBENJie Jeweler 
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LOCALS 
Typewriters. Phone 40. 

TAKE A SLIDE FOR LIFE 

Oh Slush!  Rubbers, Varsity Shop, 

Modern rooms, for boys. 112 Fair- 
child Avenue. 

Kittell will again give a shamrock 
to everybody. 

Ilepy's have some dandy rooms for 
spring; term.  (Ask the boys). 

FOR  RENT—Two  modern   rooms 
for girls,  920   Fremont street. 

Just received Whitnacks latest pi- 
ano folio. Price 50c. Olney Music Co. 

Following our annual custom, we 
will give a shamrock to everybody. 
Varsity Shop. 

E. P. Johnston spoke at the First 
Baptist church, of Clay Center, last 
Sunday night. 

FOR RENT -Two modern rooms, 
for boys. Al30 board. 931 T.arnmie 
street. Phone  1*54. 

The samples of commencement 
announcements for the seniors have 
arrived. Seniors should order at 
once. 

WANTED TO RENT—A furnished 
house to a club of gentlemen pro- 
fessors, for next year. Call at Herald 
office. 

Professor W. H. Andrews left for 
Lawrence, this morning, where he 
will attend a convention of high 
school superintendents. 

Professor J. E. Edgerton went to 
Lawrence yesterday to attend the con- 
vention of superintendents of high 
schools of  the state. 

FIRE  ESCAPES WILL RE PLACED 
ON  THE  AUDITORIUM. 

Spiral Chutes Will Re Set Up on the 
East and West Sided, And Steel 

Ladders Will Re Placed 
at the Front—Will 

Lessen Danger. 

Have you ever stopped to think 
what the result of a fire, or even an 
alarm of fire, in the Auditorium 
might be? Have you ever attempted 
to conjure up some scheme by which 
you could make a hurried and safe 
exit from that building in case there 
should be occurrence of that kind? 
The welfare board about the college 
has thought of this, and their ulti- 
matum was to the effect that fire 
escapes of sufficient number and 
size should be built. A panic caused 
by some sudden disturbance or out- 
burst is likely to occur at any time, 
and without sufficient warning to 
give the audience time to find a safe 
retreat. 

It was to allay such dangers that 
the   board  made  a  contract  with  a 
Kentucky   firm   to   build   two  spiral 
fire   escapes,   one   on   the   east,   ana 
one on  the  west side  of the Audi- 
torium, and to place two ladder ex- 
its at thefront of the building. These 
spiral fire escapes are unlike the ma 
jority of escapes in  that they have 
no steps. The majority of spiral firt* 
escapes are built on the circular stall- 
way pattern, but the ones to be in- 
stalled here might be better termed 
chutes.    For they are nothing more 
or   less   than   slides,   encased   in     a 
large stack of sheet iron. 

The slides are concaved to facilitate 
sliding. They will be erected at the 
south side of the entrances. The cost 
will be  $1200. 

For rent, to one or two gentle- 
men, a nice room in a new house, 
corner of Ninth and Leavenworth 
streets. No.  831. Telephone 660. 

L. A. Fitz was in Topeka, on busi- 
ness,  Wednesday. 

WANTED—Three boys at 1730 
Houston, spring term. Board and 
room   $4   a  week. 

Dancing school Monday evening 
fron 7:30 to 8:45. Social dance 
from 9:00 to 12:00. Music by Kipp's 
Orchestra.   Commercial  Club Hall. 

Elmer Johnson, of the engineering 
department, went to Kansas City, 
Monday, to attend a meeting of th» 
National Association of Cement Us- 
ers. 

Miss Charlaine Furley, assistant in 

English, plans to devote her sum- 

mer to study in the University of 

Chicago, working for her Master's 

Degree. 

LOST—A solid gold band ring- 
no mark. Return to box 6, and re- 
ceive reward. 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 174, or see Mrs. Charles Lantz, 
830 Houston street. 

Mrs. J. H. Akin has a modern 
room, at 8:30 Moro, to rent to two 
boys that do not smoke. 

W. A. Lippincott, professor ot 
poultry husbandry, went to Topeka, 

Thursday,  on  business. 

PRESSING REPAIRING 

. L 

LARK 
LEANS 
IOTHES 

Ladies Work a Specialty 
CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 

ENGINEERS* THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 

mathematical character; box 263. 

Prof. J. W. Searson went to Law- 
rence, Thursday, to attend a confer- 

ence of English teachers. 

President Waters at Decatur. 
President Waters left for Decatur, 

Illinois, Thursday night. He will ad- 

dress the Central Illinois Teachers' 

Association. 
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1912 WAISTS 
We announce the arrival 

of Waists for Spring and 
Summer comprising exclu- 
sive styles in dainty Linger- 
ie Waists. 

1912 styles in Sheere materials 
combined with Dainty Laces and 
Hand Embroidery. 

DEALE 
PHONE 88-For Groceries,    Flour,   Queensware,   Lamps, 

Grain, Feed, Hay, etc 
PHONE 87—For Hardware,  Stoves,   Wire,   Farm  Imple- 

merits etc. 
PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods, Shoes. 

COFFEE 
CHOCOLATE 

BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 

REMINGTON'S SELZ ROYAL Blue Shoe Store 

The Last Minute or Stylishness 
That's what they 
are, Mister! No, 
you are not asked 
to pay extrava- 
gant prices, as 
one usually con- 
nects with high 
grade stylish 
shoes, as Royal 
Blues are. 

Style and ser- 
vice, from $2.50 
to 15.00. 

Rubbers for all, 
50c, 65c, 75c and 
90c. 

Guaranteed Rubber  Bouts $4.00 

There would be but one shoe if everyone knew Selz. 

■ •. 
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THE STUDENTS' HERALD. 
SEMI-WEEKLY 

Published each Wednesday and Saturday during 
the College year by the student" A the Kansas 
State Agricultural College. 

Entered at the poetoffice ac Manhattan, Kansas. 
as second-class matter. 

Suracription rates: One dollar a year in advance. 
Single Copies, five cents. 

All orders for subscriptions and inquiries con- 
cerning advertising space should be addressed to 
the business manager. 

To insure insertion, matter intended for publi- 
cation should be hung on the editor-in-chief's 
hook not later than Monday morning and Thurs- 
day morning of each week. 

PHONE 3686 

THE STAFF. 
Lee H. Gould Editor-in-Chief 
C. G. Wellington Managing Editor 
G. C. Van Neste Business Manager 
C. Lee Archer Ass't Business Manager 
Ralph Musser Subscription Manager 
E. H. Smith Athletic Editor 
Geo, H. Hower! Reporter 
Ivy Fuller Reporter 
James West Reporter 
Don McCallum Reporter 

EDITORIAL 

College Calendar- * 
* Saturday,   .March   16,   Musical  * 
* program. * 
*********** 

"EXAMS." 
The "exams" are here. If you havi. 

been able to find out the exact time 
when every exam will come you are 
lucky, indeed. 

Some exemptions have been given 
to the "bright stars" of some of tht> 
various classes. If you didn't get 
any, don't be discouraged. Console 
yourself with the fact that there are 
more than a thousand more who are 
in  the  same  condition. 

to win fame for his college in the 
field of debating will look back with 
pleasant thoughts to those days. In 
later life the training and discipline 
gained here will give him the ad- 
vantage of his fellow men who did 
not have this training. 

He will have gained an insight into 
some of the great questions that are 
before the American people. Along 
with this knowledge he will have had 
awakened in him a desire to know 
more about other great questions. 
This will cause him to study the 
important questions of the day. 

In addition to the knowledge gain- 
ed, and the interest aroused in im- 
portant issues of the day, he will 
have obtained a training in logical 
argument and public speaking that it 
is impossible to get in any other stu- 
dent activity. The arguments are crit- 
icised by the head of the department 
of English, and his speech and de- 
livery are criticised by the head of 
the department of public speaking. 
This training will aid the man who 
gets It, in later years, when he Is 
put to the test In some argument 
that is of vital importance. 

The students that are now working 
on the debates that are to be given 
in a short time should forget some 
of their troubles, and think of the 
benefits that are to come. 

COURTESY. 
Courtesy is one of the requisites 

of a gentleman. No man can be a gen- 
tleman and at the same time be dis- 
courteous to others. 

The Herald staff feels highly com- 
plimented when the students read 
what its members have written, but 
the Auditorium at chapel time is not 
the place or the time to read a news- 
paper of any sort. To read a paper 
while a speaker is talking is very 
discourteous. It shows a lack of re^ 
spect for the speaker, the occasion 
and the person,  himselt. 

If students who do this would put 
themselves in the other fellow's 
place, for awhile, they would cease 
the practice. 

BENEFITS  OP DEBATING 
Students who spend many hours 

hunting through old records and 
dusty books and magazines, trying 
to find Information to aid them in 
preparing a debate, are sometimes 
tempted to give up the Job. They say, 
"Well, what's the use anyway. Here 
I'm working away in a dark hole 
while everyone else is out having a 
good time " 

This is true, for the present. The 
debater is working many hours whi'e 
his fellow classmen are having a 
good time, and it is sometimes hard 
to get up courage enough to con- 
t;nue the work. 

However, the time will come when 
the  student   who  labored   diligently 

Thought Grand Opera Harmful. 
Grand opera is degrading and de- 

moralizing, In the eyes of Chancel- 
lor Henry A. Buchtel, of the Univer- 
sity of Denver. As a result, the col- 
lege of music, which has been a part 
of the university for years, has sev- 
ered its connection and will have to 
run independently,  hereafter. 

Dean Charles Carlson, at the head 
of the musical college, has issued a 
statement .declaring that recently the 
college began teaching grand opera 
in English, with marked success. Sud- 
denly, says the dean. Chancellor 
Buchtel ordered that branch of mus- 
ic be dropped because grand opera 
was "degrading and demoralizing," 
and "the students should not be per- 
mitted to come in contact with it." 
Then the musical college broke away. 

Some Dont's For College Girls* 
The Kansas City Star says: Welles- 

ley college has a list of up-to-the- 
minute don'ts. Here are some of 
them: 

Don't flirt with the handsome fel- 
low down village, his wife may not 
like it. 

Don't retire with undrawn curtains. 
The rubber industry Is flourishing in 
other places than South America. 

Don't chew candy or anything else 
while on the village streets. If you 
must chew, try the rag. 

Don't be a freak. The squirrels 
have enough nuts to attend to. 

Don't kiss each other on the pub- 
lic highway. It's awful to see a wom- 
an doing a man's work. 

Don't study too hard, folks may 
think you are preparing to earn your 
own living. 

Cash Paid For Second 
Hand Books. 

If you have any of the books here 
listed, come and get the cash 

for them. 

Kammeyer's Public Speaking 
Hunt's Cereals in America 
Nursing by Anna Weeks Shaw 
Political History of   Modern   Europe by 

Schwill. 
American Nation b\ Woodburn and Moran 
Landscape Gardening by Waugh 
Water Bacteriology 
Vegetable Gardening by Bailey 
Vegetable Gardening by Green 
'^NSNS>SSSS^^.^A^^'Nl^^*\A^^^l/W^^^^A^^*\^ifSSS* 'WWW. 

CO-OP. BOOK STORE 
KARL B. MUSSER 

Manager 
RAY H. POLLOM 
Asst. Manager 

E i: m dii 
Wanderings of a Dope Fiend. 

The knights of the cinder trail 
have promised to give forth news of 
their forthcoming happenings but 
their advance guard has not been 
sighted to date. Lastly, the news 
reached camp that a break had oc- 
curred in the dam of the Athletic 
Department River, and that a flood 
of lamb's wool and felt had been 
precipitated upon the chesty athletes 
of K.S.A.C. Aside from these rare 
bits of knowledge the "pipe" will 
have to resorted to. 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

Board  $3.25 per week  next term 
at the Y.M. C \. Good board, good 
location,   good service  and   a   good 
place to eat. 

For good board next term, call at 
the Y  M. C. A. Board $3.25 per week. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2 rings. 
Residence ,.7J0 Mnr<v 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

ROY H. McCORMAOK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 
Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

Everything in the Drug Line 
—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,001/ 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 

Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY.ILL. 

Annual attendance  1400. 
tfa^?er"« Student* from 

•— majority of states    Ocon. 
Good   S£f ito ow

J
a wwSi «pt2SS "mU     deelgnea and equipj>ed bunding. 

Po sitions r, ™K °" SKSrinBR 
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TEN GAMES NEXT FALL 

FOOTBALL 8CHEMJUC FOK    1012 
IS NOW OOMPLBTig. 

S£x   Games  At   Home,   Four on     the 
I toad—lionKest Trip is to Col- 

lege Station, Texas to 
Meet the A. and  M. 

Eleven. 

The 1.912 football-schedule for the 
Kansas Aggies was given out, yester- 
day, by Coach Guy S. Low man. Sev- 
eral conflicting; dates have caused the 
delay   in   issuing  the  schedule. 

Ten games, four on the road, and 
six in Manhattan, will constitute the 
I'eaviest schedule an Aggie team has 
ever faced Several new elevens ap- 
pear on the list, prominent among 
these being Colorado University and 
Texas Agricultural  and   .Mechanical. 

The University of Colorado eleven! 
has held  the Rocky Mountain cham- 
pionship   for   the   past   three   years, 
and   is   boasting of   its   chances   for 
a repetition  in  1912. 

The Texas contest will be played 
at College Station, Texas, and *will 
be the longest trip of the season. 
The distance from Manhattan to Col- 
lege  Station   is  SO.",   miles. 

The other road trips, to Lincoln, 
and   to   Wichita,   will   be hard   con- 

I 
tests for the Aggies. Kansas T'niver-j 
sity will be played in Lawrence, and 
the Bakerites will not be met at all.' 
Washburn will furnish the Turkey] 
Day game at Manhattan. Here's! 
the  schedule: 

Sept. 28—Southwestern, at Man- 
hattan. 

Oct. Tt—Haskell Indians, at .Man- 
hattan. 

Oct.   12—Nebraska,   at   Lincoln. 
Oct. 19—State Normals, at Man- 

hattan. 
Oct.   2fi—K.   C,  at   Lawrence. 
Nov.  2—Fairmount.     at    Wichita. 
Nov. 9—College of Emporia, at 

Manhattan. 
Nov. 16—University of Colorado, 

at   Manhattan. 
Nov. 22—Texas A. and M.. at Col- 

lege  Station. 
Nov. 28—Washburn. at Manhat- 

tan. 

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies 
We do Amateur Developing aud Printing Velvetina Toilet Articles 

TRY OUR CREMOR FOR CHAPPED HANDS AND SUNBURN 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

Reno Highs Are the Champs. 

The high school basketball cham* 
pionship of the state was won by the 
Reno county high school, in the tout- 
nament held by the State Normals, at 
Emporia, last Friday and Saturday. 
The Reno team defeated the strong 
Halstead quintet, 32 to 16, thereby 
annexing the state title. The teams 
played an even game throughout the 
first period, and at its close, were 
tied with 12 points each. Tn the sec- 
ond half the Reno lads ran away 
from the tired Halstead team and 
won the game in easy fashion. This 
game closed an exceptionally close 
tournament, full of fast play. Hal- 
stead defeated Emporia, and Reno 
trimmed Eldorado in the semi-finals. 
Reno  was given   a  large loving cup. 

chairman of the committee, most of 
the infringements of the amateur 
rule were in the winning of prizes 
ranging from $5 to 50 cents in foot 
races at various celebrations. 

Nebraska Has a Cafeteria. 
The cafeteria of the University of 

Nebraska is ready for business. The 
help yourself building has been fitted 
up, and will soon accommodate the 
hungry Cornhuskers. The cafeteria 
will be managed by a student, and 
the  service   will   be   by   students. 

Wisconsin Men Are Some Swimmers. 
The University of Wisconsin's 

aquatic team is rated as one of the 
best aggregations of college swim- 
mers on record as the result of the 
drubbing administered recently to the 
Chicago University athletes. The score 
was 4 6 to 13. The Badgers took 
first and second in every event, ex- 
cept the 220 yard swim, which was 
won by the Maroons. The water polo 
game was also easy for the Badgers. 
bv a score of 10 to 0. 

Minnesota Institutes Immunity Baths 
"Immunity baths" have been 

granted to six track athletes of the 
University of Minnesota by the fac- 
ulty eligibility committee, after an 
examination of 24 aspirants for 
track honors. The action was taken 
as the result of the rule adopted by 
the representatives o fthe "big eight 
conference in Chicago, giving abso- 
lution  for misdemeanor.s 

According     to    Professor     Paige, 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be   convincing   of 

highest skill and perfection- 

COALandWOOD 
STUDENTS: 

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 

Telephone 67. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Poyntz Ave. 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt 308 
Res, Phone, Cave 140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building: down stairs. 

—Go to— 

M. L. HULL & SON 

Starrett's Tools. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 

Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 

Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

1898 1912 

Order That Spring Suit 
Our new spring and summer styles are now ready and 

you are cordially invited to call and inspect them. 
Suits made for you, fitted to your form in the bastings, 

$22.50 to 150.00.    Do it now, get in early. 

~""w.L.TH> UIT ~~ 
1212 Moro Fashionable Tailor—Phone 549 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE 3"4y
pSz 

We are Apents For Eastman Kodaks and 
Kodak Supplies.   Bip Line, See Them. 

»» MMMHi 
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EN who pride themselves 

onl'their ability to select 

and wear good Clothes- 

Correct Clothes—may now have 

the pleasure of seeing the 
choicest Models and the newest 
fabrics for Spring wear if they 
will call "just for a look." 

The good forms of our clothes 
will impress you. 

I 

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 
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Press Is Hot "Bought Up." 

William Seaver Woods, editor of 
the Literary digest, in a lecture last 
Saturday to the students of the New 
York University School of Com- 
merce, Accounts and Finance, de- 
fended the newspapers of the coun- 
try against the charges of undue in- 
fluence from their advertising and 
other financial interests. Mr. Woods' 
subject was "The Ideals of Journal- 

ism."  While  admitting  instances   of 
wilful coloring of the facts, he said 
the  present tendency     was     toward 
greater truthfulness   and gave many 
examples  in  support of  his  opinion. 

He held up before the students of 
journalism of the university the im- 
portance of the profession. The news- 
papers were "moving pictures of hu- 
man life," he said, in which greater 
faithfulness was to be expected and 

found than in any other art today. 

Fire Hurt the U. of Nebraska. 
A recent fire partly gutted the four 

floors of the University of Nebraska 
museum building, and damaged the 
building and specimens to the amount 
of $20,000. Two specimens, valued at 
$1,000 apiece—the skull of a giant 
wild hog which roamed over the state 

in   prehistoric   days,  and   a  complete 

skeleton of a rhinocpro      which once 

inhabited Nebraska—were completely 

destroyed.  Considerable  damage  was 

done to hundreds of cases containing 

valuable collections of specimens. The 
rarest  were save  from     the     flames, 

however,     being     partly     protected 

against fire. 

_ 

OH!   SLUSH!... 
RUBBERS for Men, Women and Children. 

Umbrellas, Gaiters 
PHOE 2) I   .  < 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank building, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J. S. DAVIS. Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

ELMtR KITTELL,   Prop-   ^^r    Korner College Campus 

College Man's Outfitter. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL W 
CALL UP 

I Ramev Bros. 

t • i 

Phone 20 

■- 
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TO  GIVE   FULL   CREDIT 

SUMMER SESSION OFFERS CHANC- 
ES TO MAKE UP WORK 

Lasts Six  Weeks, But a Fuil Term's 
Work   in  Every  Subject  Will 

Be Accomplished—The 
Course Is Meant  for 

Teachers. 

AGGIE VILLE IS ON THE BOOM SENIORS HAVE A TICKET 

College credit will be given for 
work done at the summer session 
of the work. The summer session is, 
principally, for the instruction of 
teachers, but college students will be 
given credit for the work, if they de- 
sire to make up work. The session 
begins June 15 and closes July 25. 
In these six weeks, a full term's work 
will be done. That is, ir a subject 
is a solid in the regular terms, eight 
hours of work will be devoted to 
that subject at the summer session, 
making the equivalent of 12 weeks 

Many of the subjects to be taught 
ar^ designed to help the teachers. 
•• ■■: many others are very sin.il'ir to 
IV cc-ege w .* ?, »ucl $'■ credit, will 
W i'^'on. 

i-a It.r the head of agriculture will 
coir* rural scn.v,: agriculture, hiirh 
sch-'. i agriculture farm ~r M> I. l» 
niH ''i. soils, A«.f*liS,* live stock, 
I, II and III, poultry I, plant pro- 
gation, landscape gardening, and or- 
charding. . 

Under the home economics "ist are 
presentation of home economics, do- 
mestic   science,   food   preparation     I 

and  II. 
The domestic art subjects will be 

garment making, hand and machine 

sewing. 
Public school drawing, and color 

and   design,   I  and     II,     also     will 
be offered. 

The manual training subjects— 
woodwork for the grades, woodwork 
for the high schools, wood turning, 
advanced woodwork, forging, ma- 
chine shop, and manual training foi 
primary schools. 

In mathematics, geometry I, II, 
and II. Algebra I, H, and 
III, and industrial arithmetic will be 
offered. 

The sociological subjects of vo- 
cational education, rural education, 
and vocational     guidance     will    be 
taught. 

Physical education, the technique 
of competitive sports, and gymnastics 
are  scheduled. 

Chemistry I. II. HI, and IV are 
on the course. 

Elementary physics, electric light- 
ing, and photography will be taught 
in the physics department. 

Agricultural botany, economic zo- 
ology, and economic entomology fin- 
ish  the list. 

Two New Buildings And Several New 
Firms Ready For Business- 

Aggieville business is booming, 
right along. The new Brannan-Young- 
camp building has opened for busi- 
ness. 

The west room of the building will 
be occupied by a branch of the Pal- 
ace Drug Company, under the pro- 
prietorship of Clyde Lewis. The fix- 
tures for this store alone will cost 
more than $2000. 

The next room will be occupied by 
.Messrs. Hout & Brannau, who will 
do tailoring, and keep a stock of 
men's furnishings. The firm is a new 
one. 

A. M. Rodgers will have a barber 
shop in the third room. He will have 
three chairs. Askren, the jeweler, wili 
use the east room. The upper floor of 
the building will be used as a dance 
hall. 

The Dewey Bros, have bought the 
Mission restaurant. This makes the 
second time that the Mission has 
changed hands this year.    Some time 

May Be Dark-Horse Candidate in the 
Next E.ection. 

Some of the classes met, Thurs- 
day, at the usual hour, and arrang- 
ed tickets for the election ot class 
officers for the spring term. The 
senior class fixed up a complete tick- 
et. Stanley Clark was nominated 
for president. No other nominee for 
that office was mentioned. G. D. El- 
der was the only nominee for the 
vice-president's  office. 

The secretary's job has plenty of 
candidates. Mabel Etzold, Ralph Mc» 

. , and Edwin McDonald are in tu 
race. 

L. H. Gould, Edwin Magill, and 
James West are before the class as 
candidates for the place of assistant 
secretary. 

John Anderon and Malcolm Sewell 
oposed for the privilej, 

of caring for the money  bags. 
Now, some of the members of the 

class are wrathy, and talk "ring pol- 
itics." The result may be a dark- 
horse  candidate.   No  one  has     been 

WILL LIGHT  THE   HILL 

FEMOltH PLAN TO MAKE AUDITOR 
IUM VISIBLE AT NIGHT 

Posts  Will  Be Placed  In Front    of 
the  Building and  a Lighting 

System Established—-It 
Will Cost About 

$600-00. 

— liUI        .'i l <    I      I    I     «    |      ■      '     <    I   <      I      > . *   ^    \J "IIV ****** MVW*- 

ago, Jack Brannan decided    to for- mentioned, that is, officially, for the 
sake   the   business   of   caring   for   a 
large patronage of college students. 
The Dewey brothers bought the res- 
taurant from W. H. Cordts. 

A new -one-story building has been 
built by the Manhattan Realty com- 
pany, just east of the Simpson elec- 
trical shop. This will be occupied by 
the Dewey Grocery, who are moving 
their stock of gods from their form- 
er location at 1214 Moro. 

Sign   Boards   at  Campus   Entrances? 
The Students' Council, at its last 

meeting, went on record as being of- 
fended by the placing of promiscous 
signs about the campus. A commit- 
tee was appointed to interview Pro- 
fessor Dickens, and ask that the fac- 
ulty place public sign boards at the 
college entrances so that a definite 
place may be established for placing 
posters. 

job, but there is some noise about 
an independent ticket, and an in- 
dependent candidate. The name of 
the candidate would have to be writ- 
ten on the ballot that will be pre- 
pared by a class committee. The 
voting is done by the Australian bal- 
lot system. The candidates are nom- 
inated at the last meeting before the 
term closes. The election is held at 
the first meeting of the following 
term. 

Also, at the first meeting of the 
senior clasa_-the spring term, a can- 
didate for the Students" Council will 
be nominated. 

The senior class, following the 
precedent set for graduating classes, 
will leave something more than fame 
and story as a testimonial of their 
loyalty to this college. They will 
light the campus, or a part of it, any- 
way. 

Five posts will be placed in front 
of the Auditorium. On every post 
will be five lights of sufficient candle 
power to insure plenty of light for 
that part of the campus. 

The project means an outlay of 
$600. And that means one more bur- 
den that it is a privilege of seniors 
to bear. Several plans were suggest- 
ed, but it was decided that this was 
the best. B'.O. Ostlund is chairman 
of the committee that has the affair 
in charge. President Waters and Pro- 
fessor Eyer have expressed themselves 
favorably toward the plan. 

The senior class hopes that this 
will be the start that will end by 
lighting the entire camDUS. The 
placing of the lights near the Audi- 
torium fills a long felt need. The 
plan may be continued by the senior 
classes of the future or by action of 
the administration of the college. 

Y.  M.  C.  A.   Elects  Officers. 
At the Y.M.C.A.   meeting, Mon-]Whipple. 

Whipple Gets a Good Job- 
Glen Whipple, D. and M., a grad- 

uate of the college, has accepted a 
position with the United States bu- 
reau of animal industry. He will be 
stationed at Sou'h Omaha, Neb. The 
place  means  $1400  a year  to    Mr. 

day night, William J. Marshall was 
elected president; Walter E. Grimes, 
vice-president; E. O. Graper, secre- 
tary, and G. C. Van Neste, student 

He is a graduate of the veterinary 
department. This year, he has been 
helping the college veterinary de- 
partment. He is a "K" man, winning 

member   of'the   finance   committee. I the honor in football and basketball. 

Robert Spillman was elected to suc- 
ceed William Reed on the board of 
directors. S. J. Pratt, a student, and 
Prof. E. L. Holton were re-elected 
members of the board of directors. 

T,0ST—Bronze orators medal giv- 
en by oratorical board to one of the 
orators. Finder please leave at col- 
lege postoffice. 

Sneer to Manage the Gardens. 
W. G.   Speer will have charge of 

He is a member of the Hamilton Lit- 
erary society. 

Of Interest to Subs. 
Irregular subfreshmen who plan 

to take the veterinary course may 
take- either Anatomy and Dissection 
II, or III, this spring term, without 

K. C. Alumni Met. 
Prof. Albert Dickens and Mrs. 

Mary P. Van Zile attended the ban- 
quet of the Alumni Association of 
Kansas City, last Saturday night. 
The banquet was held at the Dens- 

• 
more Hotel. 

Forty members were present, rep- 
resenting classes from 1879 f 
Harry C. Rushmore was the member 
of the class of »79, and Miss Ellen 
Batchelor represented the 1911 class. 
After supper the members and guests 
retired to the hotel parlors, where 
they were entertained with music 
and speeches. Mr. Rushmore spoke 
on the proposition of a Y.W.C.A. 
building, to be built by the alumni. 
Prof. Dickens gave a talk on "Vis- 
ions of the College," and Mrs. Van 
Zile talked on the domestic science 
department of the college. 

the garden work of the horticultural having  had  Anatomy  I.  Anatomy I 
department this spring. Extensive 
work will be carried on to determine 
the effects of fertilization on sweet 
potatoes, tomatoes, onions and let- 
tuce. 

Prof. E.  L.  Holton went to Base- 
hor,  Kansas,  Friday. 

is  not a pre-requisite. although it is 
desirable. 

Merril Agnew, a veterinary stu- 
dent from Smith ('enter, has been 
called home by the death of his 
younger brother, who was run over 
by a snow plow. 

Professor Schaeffer, who was form- 
erly a member of the department of 
zoology at this place is spending a 
few days in Manhattan. He is at 
present in the employ of the U. S. 
department of agriculture. He is on 
the way to Arizona, where he will 
spend six months, doing experimental 
work. 

"Doc" Geo. Franklin Wagner, '99, 
was at the college, last Tuesday. His 
folks moved to Manhattan, recently. 
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BOB IN THE OLYMPICS? 

CHRISTIAN   IS   TRYING   OUT   FOH 
HIGH  NATIONAL HONORS 

Aggie Track Captain of 1011  Is Now 
Working Hard in the Blue Dia- 

mond Ciymnasium For the 
Coming  Spring 

Meets. 

"Bob" Christian, holder of all of 
the college sprint records, and as- 
pirant to Olympic honors, is at pres- 
ent working out in the Kansas City 
Athletic Club's gymnasium for the 
spring meets, and for the Olympic 
tryouts. Christian, and Reed, of 
Nebraska, are representing this club 
in the indoor meet which will be 
held  in Convention  Hall,  April   6. 

Christian h the speediest runner 
that this state has ever produced. He 

races,  and  one  who  will   force  some 
one to break a record to defeat him. 

BASEBALL CANDIDATES WORK 

A Sliakeup May Be Instituted Re- 
fore l.d n g. 

The baseball squad continues to 
thrive under the strenuous workouts 
laid out by Coach Lowmnn. The axe 
has not fallen from its perch, so the 
squad is the same. The battery men 
have been gleaned over, but there is 
still promise of a shaking of this 
branch of the tree soon after the 
season is started properly. 

The battery men are showing fair- 
ly good form for so early in the 
season. The pitchers are being work- 
ed out with men on the bases, as 
well as at the tossing end of the 
game. 

The pitching staff at present In- 
cludes,   Rhodes,   Blake,   Moore.   Van 

holds victories over Haddock of Kan- uuiua * ^ Marter   Pollam,  Miller.  Omer. .Toslin 
sas   and all   of   the   state   sprinters, •BMW Lt">  r < ' 
sas   ana «tn   ui D14„,„toro   and Helm. The receiving is by Fors- 
as well as several eastern    sprinters. 
His only defeat in recent years was 
by Guy Reed, the Nebraska Univer- 
sity speed merchant, and this was 
only by a shade, and in the good 
time of nine-four. 

There are many sprinters through- 
out the country who have been al- 
lowed the much coveted time of 9 
4-5 seconds on their running, but 
there are very few • ' have ever 
repeated. Three times last year Chris- 

berg. Hillings and Pollam. 

ORCHKSTHA TO COME AGAIN 

Miiiurn|ml'--   Oi'gaiii/.ation     Will      He 
Here April  10 and '20. 

The .Minneapolis Symphony Orches- 
tra will give three concerts in Man- 
hattan, April 10 and 20, in the col- 
lege auditorium. Prof. L. H. Beall 
has   signed   the   contracts   with   the 

tian   manipulated   the   distance      in |management of the musical organiza- 
that time, and in several races shaded jtion. 
ten seconds by a good margin. The 
K. C.A.C. will have a mighty con- 
sistent   man   running     their     sprint 

The first entertainment, Friday 
night, April 19, will be an artists' 
recital,   given   by   several   of  the   so- 

"PLAY BALL" 
You might as well enjoy these beautiful 
days by playing ball. But how about your 
equipment? We have just received our 
big spring shipment of 

Spalding's Base 
Ball Supplies 

We don't need to waste printer's ink in tell- 
ing you of the quality of A. G. Spalding's 
base ball supplies. They are used the world 
over because they have proven their super- 
iorly over every other brand. 

College Book Store 
The store that is nearest the students 

5 PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT 
Lawrence Endacott, Mgr. Geo. Young, Asst. Mgr. 

EASTER TOGS 
KNOSTMAN'S 

yy ■ E have been more careful than usual inselect- 
VVL ing our showing of Clothing and Furnish- 
ings for this season and without any doubt what- 
ever, we feel confident we can please you, offering 
the following national known makes to select from— 

Society Brand Clothes 
Kuppenheimer Clothes 

Hirsh-Wickwire Clothes 
Clothcraft Clothes 

loists that are traveling with the 
orchestra. A matinee will be given, 
Saturday afternoon, and the big con- 
cert,  Saturday night. 

A combination ticket for the three 
concerts, with reserved seat, will be 
$2. Last year the admission to the 
two concerts was $1.50, a low rate 
for the appearance of such an organ- 
ization anywhere other than in th« 
larger   cities. 

The Minneapolis Symphony Orches- 
tra is ranked as one of the greatest 
musical organizations of the country. 
A spring tour is made, annually, 
through the middle west, and Man- 
hattan is fortunate in getting the or- 
chestra here. The series of concerts 
has been extended to festival propor- 
tions. 

FOR   RENT—Tiro   irodcm   rooms, 
for  boys.   Also   board,   tfal   f-arnmie 
street. Phone 414. 

TheE.LKNOSTMAN 
Clothing Company 

THE GREATEST OUTFITTERS TO MEN and YOUNG MEN. 

Gophers Have a Schedule Ready. 
Minnesota University announces 

the following football schedule for 
the season  of '12: 

South Dakota, Sept. 28; Ames, 

Oct. 5; Nebraska, Oct. 19; Iowa, Oct. 

26; Illinois, Nov. 2; Wisconsin, 

Nov.  16;  Chicago, Nov.  25. 

PRESSING REPAIRING 

LARK 
LEANS 
LOTHES 

"IN THE SPRING 
the young man's fancy light- 
ly turns to thoughts of— 

DIAMONDS" 

Askren's dia- 
monds are cut 
in the most ac- 
curate man- 
ner, by the 
most skillful 
workmen and 

have the   greatest possible 
brilliancy and luster. 

Our selection includes 
stones, from the smallest to 
the largest, selected with 
the utmost care, and every 
stone a perfect gem. 

You can buy a diamond 
here from $15.00, $25.00, 
$32.50 to $45.00 and upward. 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIVM | AKREN, tltt kWkT 

i 



LOCALS 

> 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

WANTED—Boy   roomers   at   Dep- 
uty's home, 212 Fairchild Ave. 

Copy's have some dandy rooms for 
spring lerm, (Ask the boys). 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Good rooms for rent, at 212 Fair- 
child Ave. D. E. Deputy's residence. 

WANTED—Three boys at 1730 
Houston, spring term. Board and 
room   $4   a  week. 

FOR   RENT—Two   modern   rooms 
!'or girls,  920  Fremont street. 

Just received Whitnacks latest pi- 
ano folio. Price 50c. Olney Music Co. 

luncing school Monday evening 
fron 7:30 to 8:45. Social dance 
from !):00 to 12:00. Music by Kipp's 
Orchestra.   Commercial Club  Hall. 

The man who left the College 
Bookstore at 11:15 Tuesday, March 
1!' with a ten-dollar bill, not belong- 
ing to him, is known. Return and 
avoid  exposure. 

FOR RENT—To one or two gentle- 
men, a nice room in a new house, 
corner of Ninth and Leavenworth 
streets. No.  831. Telephone  660. 

Prof. O. E. Reed, of the dairy de- 
partment, went to Basehor, Kansas, 
Thursday, to attend the special dai- 
ly institute which was held there 
yesterday. 

Two modern rooms for boys for 
the spring term at Deputy's on Fair- 
child Avenue. 

LOST—A solid gold band ring— 
no mark. Return to box 6, and re- 
ceive reward. 

FOR RENT—One room to boys, 
modern except heat. Board if wanted. 
913 Laramie street. 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 174, or see Mrs. Charles Lantz, 
830 Houston street. 

Mr. and Mrs. J.T. Ives left this 
afternoon for their home in Delphi, 
I u«liana after a short visit with Pro- 
lessor T. j. Hadley and family 
here. 

D. E. Lewis is in Atchison, at pres- 
ent, giving demonstrations with vari- 
ous kinds of spraying pumps. 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
mathematical character; box 263. 

The samples of commencement 
announcements for the seniors have 
arrived. Seniors should order at 
once. 

E. P. Johnston directed a very suc- 
cessful play at Junction City Thurs- 
day evening. The play was put on by 
the high school seniors and was call- 
ed "The Freshman." 

International Tailorin 
Alfred Benjamin Clothes 

M. Born & Co. 
Made to your measure, per- 
fect fit, workmanship, style and 
cloth guaranteed. 

**N^W»^*»«^#WW^««««^« 

Personal Attention 
PHONE 296 

THE VARSITY SHOP 
Elmer Kittell   Korner Kollege Kampus 

Tailoring, French Dry Cleaning 

NEW 
1912 WAISTS 

We announce the arrival 
of Waists for Spring and 
Summer comprising exclu- 
sive styles in dainty Linger- 
ie Waists. 

1912 styles in Sheere materials 
combined with Dainty Laces and 
Hand Embroidery. 

PHONE 88—For Groceries,    Flour,   Queensware,   Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc. 

PHONE 87—For Hardware,   Stoves,   Wire,   Farm  Imple- 
merits etc. 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 

HOT COFFEE 
CHOCOLATE 

BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 

REMINGTON'S SELZ ROYAL Blue Shoe Store 

Now is the Time to get a Line on Selz Royal 
Blue Shoes 

and put "Shoe 
disatisfaction " 
entirely out of the 
que s t i o n . 200 
smart styles and 
fine finish here, 
backed by a guar- 
antee that puts 
service with style 
and comfort, cost 

. 
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the multitude. It carries with it not 
only the musician, who catches with 
trained ear and appreciation, every 
minute detail of the orchestration, 
every shade of the interpretation by 
strings, reeds, brasses, and drums, 
but equally the man of the street 
who himself cannot whistle a tune, 
by its infiinite charm and sweep. 

Tt is the most inclusive, for this 
reason, of all music. Tt so grows 
upon audiences, so woos them and 
wins them, that nothing else can 
take its place, and no other gives 
so much. It is for this reason that 
the visit of the Minneapolis Orches- 
tra, one of the foremost in the land, 
acuuires a deeper significance than is 
attached to any ordinary musical 
event. 

W 

EDITORIAL 
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ORCHESTRA. 
The announcement of the coming 

appearance here of the .Minneapolis 
Symphony Orchestra is the source of 
much satisfaction to all. 

There is no other music that has 
the reach and the hold as that of M)< 
symphony orchestra. Tere is no oth- 
er that has so wide an appeal, that 
so touches the heart universal and 
brings such a hunger for more. It 
has that compelling touch that, opens 
the well springs of the best of ev- 
ery nature and brings the response 
which is most satisfying. 

It is Lawrence Gilman, the musical 
critic, who says: 

"The modern orchestra is the most 
wonderful instrument in existence; a 
conjurer's wand, which can summon 
visions celestial or demoniac, a magic 
brush which can paint a sunrise or a 
tempest, a multiple voice which can 
narrate an epic or proclaim a trag- 
edy and can sway te heart with its 
eloquence." 

It is all of this and more.    It is 
the music of the classicist and    of 

Hl'ICTXG   EliKCTIONS. 
All the classes and societies will 

hold their elections, for the spring 
term, the first week of the term. 
Some of them have nominated their 
candidates, already. 

In some cases, a wail of dissatis- 
faction has been heard. The ever 
present "knocker" is crying that he 
didn't get a square deal—that he 
didn't get a chance to nominate his 
candidate. The truth is, that he 
sat in his seat, and said nothing un- 
til the majority of the members of 
the organization voted to close the 
nominations. Tf these fellows had 
a candidate to nominate, they should 
have been ready to nominate him at 
the proper time. This is a free 
country. Every man in an organiza- 
tion has the same rights and priv- 
ileges as his fellow members. Tt is 
up to him to wake up and use them. 

R. R. Maughlin, one of last fall's 

football men, will not be in college 

the spring term. He will begin farm- 

ing on his father's farm, near Sylvia. 

Kansas. 

We wish to thank one and all 

of you for helping us by your pa- 

tronage to finish the most suc- 

cessful term in the history of 

our business.  V/e are now ready 

to supply you with any spring ma- 

tefial and books you may need. 

CO-OP. BOOK STORE 

[fc 

KARL B. MUSSER 
Manager 

RAY H. POLLOM 
Asst. Manager 

i i ,A\ 

Roy Alexander is out of college on 
account of an attack of appendicitis. 

He is improving, and it is thought 

that he will be out of doors soon. 

WANTED TO RENT—A furnished 
house to a club of gentlemen pro- 
fessors, for next year. Call at Herald 
office. 

Following our annual custom, we 
will give a shamrock to everybody. 
Varsity Shop. 

Miss   Florence   Carvan  leaves  this 

afternoon  for  her  home  in  Wichita. 

1SUU 

Baseball Paraphernalia! f 
REACH 
SCHMELZER 
D&M 
VICTOR 

GLOVES 
BALLS 
BATS 
MASKS 
SUITS 
MITTS 

Professor Dickens has been unable 

to attend to college duties, because 
of the severe illness of his wife, who 

is ill with pneumonia. 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

PHONE 296 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 
Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

Everything in the Drug Line 
—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 

Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

ELMER KITTELL,   Prop    ^^^     Korner College Campus 

College Man's Outfitter. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building.' 

Phone 91—2 rings. 
Residence  710 Moro 

Gem City 
Business 
College 

Good 

QUINCY, ILL. 
Annual attendance 1400. 

25 teachers. Students from 
majority of states. Occu- 

pies lta own $100,000 specially 
aeelarnea and equipped building. 

Positionv aWH!t "ir graduates. Thor- 
K 7 £ ™ . 9uKh corses In Short- 
hand. Typewritins. Bookkeeping, Ac- 
«£iSSSSf-* Pr»*tice, Penmanship and Natheihatiog. write for our beautiful illus- 
trated catalogue -riving full Information free. 

D. L MUSSUMAN. m».. *«* Box       Qriacy. Illinois 

I 
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TRACK WORK PICKS UP 

CHANCES Of  DEFEATING  WASH- 
BURN ARE GROWING BETTER 

Hiischler And  IN'iril  Are tho Sprint 
"Hopes"—Qunter  And   Half 

Will He Hun I5y Fowler 
—Distance invents 

fJive Trouble. 

With tho Washburn meet just a 
week distant, the prospects for an 
indoor track- victory are becoming 
brighter every day. With the return 
of Pyles, tho squad has rounded into 
a well balanced scoring machine. 
There are several sure point, winners 
in the bunch, and many others who 
will place in any competition. 

Sprintei-s   Will   Re   Rusy. 
The sprinters afe doomed to have 

their hands more than full this year. 
When Christian graduated last <--<-•-- 
the track team was left without a 
sprinter who could be relied upon to 
win points in any meet. Christian 
was without a peer throughout this 
section of the intercollegiate world, 
and was a sure man for the century 
and 220 dashes, holding the state 
records for these two events at !) 
4-.".s., and  2.°.  flat   respectively. 

His leaving caused a general de- 
moralization in this department of 
the work. Hirschler and Perril are 
the main "hopes" at present. Hand- 
cock who was counted on as a pos- 
sible successor, has left school, and 
the team has lost a mighty classy 
little runner. "Oklahoma" Smith and 
Chang, are going good, and expect 
to make the 220 in good time. 

"Shorty"  Ts  Tn  Shape. 
The quarter and the half will be 

taken care of by Fowler, who Is 
working hard, and getting into very 
good shape for so early in the sea- 
son, dates. Perril, and Stone, are 
fast on the quarter, and with der- 
rick to help out on the relay, this 
feature should be well taken care of. 

The mile and two mile events are 
puzzlers at present, but it is doped 
that there will be a classy pair of 
runners for these two events, pick- 
ed from the large squad that Js 
working  out  every  afternoon. 

The inooor field events are pro- 
gressing nicely, and with the addi- 
tion of "Spin" Young to the pole 
vault, and Holmes heaving tho big 
pill a better distance every day, the 
chances for an Aggie victory over 
the Washburnites is looming up as 
more than a possibility. 

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies 
We do Amateur Developing aud Printing Velvetina Toilet Articles 

TRY OUR CREMOR FOR CHAPPED HANDS AND SUNBURN 

PALACE     DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

SOCIETY 
Items for this column should be 

given or sent to Miss Ivy Fuller. The 
column will appear weekly. 

The Senior-Junior Dancing Club 
will give a dance in the Commercial 
Club Hall, Friday night. This is one 
of the series of dances that have 
made the club unusually popular this 
year. The club has grown until the 
membership now numbers more than 
40. An invitation committee has the 

■ power of inviting gests, and will send 
out   invitations. 

* *   » 

The   Phi   Gamma   Deltas   initiated 
Frank Howe, C.  G.  Nickel, and  Otis 
Kunkett,  Saturday night. 

* •   * 

The   Eta   Beta   girls,   as  guests  of 
their  pledges,   Miss   May   Miles,   Miss 
Henrietta tf'ord and Miss Edna Beau- 

ilien, took dinner, Sunday, at the Gil- 
lett. 

* •   * 

Sorority Entertained. 
The Eta Beta Pi sorority entertain- 

ied  their patronesses, Saturday after- 
noon at five o'clock at a five course 
St.   Patrick's   luncheon.     Shamrocks 

were used throughout the rooms and 
also in the table decorations and the 
same idea was carried out in the 
menu served. The favors were sweet 
violets the sorrority flower. The in- 
vited guests vere Mrs. S. N. Higin- 
botham, Mrs. T. J. Patterson, Mrs. 
Frank Emmons, Mrs. E. Mae John- 
son, Mrs. Mary P. Van Zile, Mrs. 
Henry J. Waters, Mrs. Charles H. 
Lantz, Mrs. L. H. Beal, Mrs. Gen- 
evieve Cunningham and Miss Wat- 
son of Columbia, Mo. 

*   *   * 

The Phi Gamma Deltas have pledg- 
ed Claude F. Nearman. 

Modern rooms, for boys.  112 Fair- 
child Avenue. 

Kittell will again give a shamrock 
to everybody. 

COALandWOOD 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Poyntz Ave. 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt 308 
Res, Phone, Cave 140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

—Go to— 

M. L. HULL & SON 

Starrett's Tools. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 

Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 

Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldir. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

STUDENTS: 
You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 

Telephone 67. 

1898 1912 

Order That Spring Suit 
Our new spring and summer styles are now ready and 

you are cordially invited to call and inspect them. 
Suits made for you, fitted to your form in the bastings, 

$22.50 to *50.00.    Do it now, get in early. 

°~~wrirwoij T 
Fashionable Tailor— Phone.549 1212 Moro 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE 311 POYNTZ 
A VENUE 

Text Books 
Drawing Tools and Drawing Supplies 
Starrett Tools for Engineers 
Separate Leaf Note Books 

Domestic Art Supplies 
Iuitial Seal Stationery 

K. S. A. C. Rings, Pins, Watch 
Fobs, Hat Pins, Etc. 

GIVE   US   A   CALL       YOU   WILL   BE   WELCOME 
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Copyrfr-ht Han Bcicraor £j :.'-..- 

EN who pride themselves 

on their ability to select 

and wear good Clothes- 

Correct Clothes—may now have 

the pleasure of seeing the 
choicest Models and the newest 
fabrics for Spring wear if they 
will call "just for a look." 

The good forms of our clothes 
will impress you. 

«* 

IOT 
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 

♦> 
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Two modern rooms for boys for 
the spring term at Deputy's on Fair- 
child  Avenue. 

H. E. Totten, '10, is at the college, 
preparatory to taking the civil serv- 
ice examination. 

Miss Ruth Blevins, whose home is 
in Arkansas City, will visit between 
terms with friends at K. U. 

Miss Nealie Harbaugh, of Topeka, 
who has been out of school the lat- 
ter part of winter term, will be in 
school the spring term. 

Andy Patterson and Jack Lyons 
will spend the time between terms 
in Kansas City. 

Miss Gladys Gardner, of Topeka, 
stopped off on the way to Salina, to 
visit Miss Mildred  Mills. 

Willis Price, of Emporia, Kansas, 
will leave soon for home. He will 
not be in school spring term. 

Joe Vale was able to leave the 
hospital Monday. He has gone home 
for a short rest. He will take out 
an assignment for the spring term. 

Manhattan Cleaners and Dyers 
110 S. 4TH ST. 

FRED NEIMEIER, Head Tailor 

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing, Altering, Repairing 
Steam and French Dry Cleaning 

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 

Union National Bank Bldg. PH?J*E 

L. A. Sturgis, Tom Washburn, 

Dav'd Gray and Scott McDonald will 

go to Ottawa, Kan., March 22, to 

attend a Phi Sigma- Chi banquet and 

dance. 

man, has resigned his position and 
will go to Missouri to take charge 
of  his  father's   farm. 

W. P. Plane, the horticulture fove- 

A. G. Watters, a stockman, who 
lives near Denver, Colorado, was here 
Saturday afternoon. He visited the 
college animal husbandry department. 
He says that 25,000 head of cattle 
perished during the recent blizzard 
in the part of Colorado where he 
lives. 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in ' nior 
National Bank building, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J.S. DAVIS. Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL! WOOD 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 
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IT VILL BE A FAST MEET Hiey ipoke at Hutehinson. |Campbell  talked  about  "The  Horse: 
Dr. J. T. Willard delivered an aa- Scientific and Economical Feed, Shoe- 

\(i(.\\S AMD WASHBURN     STAGE dens before the  Kansas Launderers'  in& and Care>" Tuesday. 
iKIJFORMANCK   TONIGHT.        (Association     on     "Washing     Sodas, 

Their  Composition  and    Uses,"    at 

foach   Burns  Is Optimistic Over the 
(Milcome—Driver's Men Have 

4onM High Hopes, Also— 
Sprints Are the Doubt- 

ful  Events. 

The first indoor track meet for 
the Vggie 1912 season will be staged 
tonight in the Nichols Gymnasium, 
at 7: I"', when Washburn will present 
B gquad of athletes. The men of 
Driver have been working long and 
faithfully, and the meet will be a 
classy  one. 

Rosy Outlook For Aggies. 
As for Captain Ambler's team, tht- 

out'onk is decidedly brig"ht. This 
year's squad is a good one. One 
reason is. there are plenty of "nenr- 
good" men, who will win enough 
firsts and seconds to counteract sure 
point-winners of opponents. Of course 
this will not be so easy to do in a 
state meet, but in dual meets the 
1912 Aggies should clean up. 

The two best point winners from 
the present outlook are "Shorty" 
Fowler and Holmes. Fowler ought 
not to have any trouble with the 
quarter and the half. Holmes is 
looked upon as good for a new rec- 
ord in every meet this spring. He 
is bettering the 40 ft. mark, with 
the shot, and will do better before 
the  season's   end. 

Ourlau and his seven league boots 
should win the two-mile event hand- 
ily. Hutto is being counted upon 
:>s B likely winner in the mile race. 
For second entries in these events, 
there are several men who have been 
pushing the leaders hard. 

Sprints Ape Doubtful. 
The sprinters will be given their 

Rrsi real tryout of the season in 
tonight's meet. Perrill and Hirschler 
will be the Aggia entries, and judg- 
ing from the manner in which they 
have succeeded in vanquishing the 
other ambitious members of the 
nq lad, they will make the Washburn- 
if,s bit the trail mighty hard. 

The hurdle entrants are all exper- 
lenced men. and should take first and 
second in every event. T. C. Hoot, 
holder of the college high hurdles 
record, is expected to take first in 
his events, while Stark or Frank 
Roi i are looked upon as second best. 

rtgb Jump A Captains' Fight, 
'he pole vault and the high jump 

a"'   a  toss-up.    The high  jump will 
i   pretty  fight  between   the  two 

captains,  Ambler  and  Tanney. 
;n'' Young is conceded the pole- 
'  with the Washburnites taking 
nd. 

"be relay  race  will  be   great,   as 
'" is a  full quota of quart.er-mil- 
>n the layout.    Fowler,    Perrill. 
* and Stark probably will make 
this   team. 

Clare Newell went home last week, 
Hutehinson, Monday.    Dr. C. W. Mc-,and will not be back for spring term. 

WHO WILL GET IT NOW? 

SENIOR CLASS IS WROUGHT    UP 
OVER CLASS POLITICS. 

ROYAL   PURPLE 
TICKETS 

Will be on sale in the Main Hall, tomor- 
row, for the accomodation of the stud- 
ents who were not here last term. This 
is the last chance to get a copy of the 
college annual. 

Sheepskin Covers $2.25    Silk Covers $1 75 

Track Meet 
First Annual Indoor Dual Track Meet 

Washburn vs. Applies 
Nichols Gymnasium 

Wed., March 27, at 7:45 P 

Admission 25c Twelve Events 

At One Meeting Only One  Nominee 
For President—At Another, Five 

Got  Into  the  Race- 
Ward Says Last 

Don't Go. 

Judge Ben Lindsey 
Lecturer 

Last number on the Society  Lecture 
Course 

Tuesday April 2nd. 7:30 O'clock 

Single Admission 50c. Dot rs open 7:00 

There's a row on in the senior 
class—measing by that class politics 
are exciting the members of the '12 
contingent. And it's about the elec- 
tion of officers, again. The story is 
complicated. 

A regular meeting, March 14, at 
the time allotted for such events, re- 
sulted in the nomination of officers. 
The constitution of the class provides 
that nominations for class officers 
for any term must be made at the 
last regular meeting of the preceding 
term. At the meeting March 14, 
Stanley Clark was the only nominee 
for the office of president. G. D. 
Elder was the only person nominat- 
ed for the vice-president's job. The 
fight centers about the election for 
these two offices. 

At the same meeting Mabel Etzold, 
Ralph McCoy and Edwin McDonald 
were nominated for the secretary's 
job. L. H. Gould, Edwin Magill, and 
James West were the nominees for 
assistant secretary. John Anderson 
and Malcolm Sewell were proposed 
lor  treasurer. 

The Other Meeting. 
Some of the seniors are objecting 

to the way in which the affair was 
carried out. They say that March 21, 
the Thursday followTng first meet- 
ing was the proper time for nomina- 
tion of officers. As a result, not all 
the seniors interested attended the 
meeting. They say the nominations 
were "railroaded" through, and that 
the class, as a whole, didn't have a 
fair chance to propose their candi- 
dates. 

So some of the seniors desired a 
meeting to be called to reconsider 
the question. President Ward refus- 
ed to acquiesce. So 28 members of 
the class met, anyway, Thursday, 
March 21. H. L. Smith was appoint- 
ed temporary chairman. Aline Karr 
was appointed temporary secretary. 
The nominations were reopened, and 
the full quota of candidates for ev- 
ery office proposed. The nominations 
of the previous meeting were rati- 
fied. 

Was It Out of Order? 
President Ward has said that he 

will  rule the meeting out of order, 
and an appeal from the chair must 
then be  taken. 

At the election or officers for the 
winter term, G. D. Elder, a dark- 
horse candidate, was put up by the 
"vet" delegation. His name was 
written in on the ballot. President 
Isaacs ruled that th* proceeding was 
all right, and his decision was sus- 

I 



tained  by  the  class. 
Here is the list of nominations 

that were proposed At the meeting 
March 21: 

For president: Stanley Clark, Ed- 
mund C. Magill, Ivoren Fowler, Ed- 
win  McDonald, J. Allen Smith. 

For vice-president: G. D. Elder, 
Aline Karr, Myra Munger, Mary 
Williams,   Frances  Case. 

For secretary: Mabel Etzold, Ed- 
win McDonald, Ralph McCoy, H. P. 
Wood,  A.   L.   Hamilton. 

Assistant secretary: Lee H. Gould, 
Edmund C. Magill, James West, Ches- 
ter  Turner,   Mina   Oglevie. 

Treasurer: Malcolm C. Sewell, 
John H. Anderson, Harry L. Smith, 
J.  Allen  Smith,  Oscar H.  Norby. 

Marshall: Walter G Ward, L. T. 
Perrill, Ed Magill .Aline Karr, H. 
L.  Smith. 

Assistant Marshal: T. Loren Fow- 
ler, Matilda Wilson, Mary Williams, 
Stanley  Clark,  Thomas J.  Darrah. 

Finance Committee: E. L. Hutto, 
John H. Anderson, Ralph Cooley, 
Edmund C. Magill, H. L. Smith, W. 
f. Hole, A. 1*. Hamilton, Ralph 
McCoy, Thomas J. Darrah. J. Allen 
Smith, Ned Smith, Julia Holmes, 
yessie Nichols, Chester Turner, Jake 
Holmes. 

'nounced a reduced rate to these con- 
certs for students. The three con- 
certs, which singly would cost $3, 
and which will cost the general pub- 
lic $2, will be given to bonafide stu- 
dents for 11.50, the price of the Sat- 
urday night concert alone. These 
student tickets will not be transfer- 
able as the other course tickets 
will be—and must be obtained from 

| Professor Peall. He will have them 
on sale, beginning Monday, April 1. 
The names of those buying will be 
taken and holders of these tickets 
will be allowed to select their seats 
in advance of the general reserva- 
tion, with the general public, who 
buy in advance, in the order in which 
they purchase tickets. 

Those wisbing seats on the west 
side of the house may indicate the 
fact when they purchase tickets; oth- 
erwise they will reserve their seats 
at the Co-op store, and will sit on 
the east side. Tickets will be on 
sale Monday. April 1. Reservation, 
Monday, April l."». Concerts, Friday 
and Saturday. April 19 and 20. Here 
are the facts. 

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 

Opened  the  New  Hall. 
Aggieville's new rtnnce hall was 

dedicated March 1fi. by the F. L. C. 
Club. This club was organized last 
fall. Dances have been held In the 
Women's League Hall, but the in- 

1 crease in membership required a 
jlarger hall The opening of the new 

Manager     of  Minneapolis     Orchestra 
Offers Combination Ticket, $1.50 
In return for the use of the audi-Shall  was a success. 

torium   generously  granted   by   Pres- 
ident  Waters,  Manager Heighton,  of 
the   Minneapolis   orchestra,   has   an- 

Good rooms for rent, at 212  Fair- 
child Ave. D. E. Deputy's residence. 

Get That 

Assignment Filled 

Today at the 

College Book Store 
The store that is nearest the students 

5 PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT 
Lawrence Endacott, Mgr.        Geo. Young, Asst. Mgr. 

EASTER TOGS 
AT 

KNOSTMAN'S 
TTW\ B have been more careful than usual inselect- 
Wl ing our showing of Clothing and Furnish- 
ings for this season and without any doubt what- 
ever, we feel confident we can please you, offering 
the following national known makes to select from— 

Society Brand Clothes 
Kuppenheimer Clothes 

Hirsh-Wickwire Clothes 
Clothcraft Clothes 

TheE.LKNOSTMAN 
Clothing Company 

THE GREATEST OUTFITTERS TO MEN and YOUNG MEN. 

The samples of commencement 
announcements for the seniors have 
arrived. Seniors should order at 
once. 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Povntz Ave. 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt 308 
Res, Phone, Cave 140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

Seniors 
Last Chance 

Leave your  Orders  for 
Pictures at once. 

Wolfs Studio 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 

FOR RENT—Two icodcrn rooms, 
lor boys. Also hoard. %)6) Larnniie 
street. Phone  I'll. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

"IN THE SPRING 
the young man's fancy light- 
ly turns to thoughts of— 

DIAMONDS" 

Askren's dia- 
mondsarecut 
inthemostac- 
curate man- 
ner, by the 
most skillful 
workmen and 

have the greatest possible 
brilliancy and luster. 

Our selection includes 
stones, from the smallest to 
the largest, selected with 
the utmost care, and every 
stone a perfect gem. 

You can buy a diamond 
here from $15.00, $25.00, 
$32.50 to |45.00and upward. 

AKREN, the Jeweler 



LOCALS 
Typewriters. Phone 40. 

I'inley   Ross  spent  the  week-end, 
Wichita. 

Wodern rooms, for boys. 112 Pair- 
hild Avenue. 

Eugene   Meyers   went  to  St.   Joe, 
>lo , for the holidays. 

WANTED—Boy   roomers   at   Dep- 
v's home, 212 Fairchild Ave. 

Joe Walker spent his vacation at 
lie home, in Lincoln, Kansas 

FOR  RENT—Two  modern   room* 
for girls,  920  Fremont street. 

Fred Eggerman, of Oklahoma, will 
not  he  in   college  spring  term. 

Raymond G. Taylor spent the time 
between terms in St. Joe, Mo. 

Inez Schmitter and Vivian Ever- 
liart left for their home in Gypsum, 
liter completing the short course 
liere. 

Dancing school Monday evening 
rron 7:30 to 8:45. Social dance 
from 9:00 to 12:00. Music by Kipp's 
Orchestfa,  Commercial  Club Hall. 

Professors Taylor, Crawford, and 
Beal] will go to Jewell City, today, 
to he judges of the debate between 
the Junction City and Jewell City 
high schools. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Miss Lucy Platt visited in Salina 
and  Lindsborg,   during vacation. 

Two modern rooms for boys for 
the spring term at Deputy's on Fair- 
child Avenue. 

How about a good room, for two 
boys? C. C. Armstrong, 1215 Lar- 
amie street. 

WANTED—Three boys at 1730 
Houston, spring term. Board and 
room  $4  a  week. 

Harry Shuler has completed his 
college work, and will not be in 
college spring term. 

FOR RENT—One room to boys, 
modern except heat. Board if wanted. 
913 Laramie street. 

John Kiene, of Valencia, enjoy- 
ed a visit with his mother in Man- 
hattan, during the short vacation. 

FOR RENT—To one or two gentle- 
men, a nice room in a new house, 
corner of Ninth and Leavenworth 
streets. No. 831. Telephone  660. 

LOST—Bronze orators medal giv- 
en by oratorical board to one of the 
orators. Finder please leave at col- 
lege postoffice. 

Miss Mildred Lewis, of Topeka, 
and Miss Helen Grisel, of Guthrie 
Center, Iowa, will attend the Lamb- 
da Lambda Theta dance, Saturday 
afternoon. 

International Tailoring Co 
Alfred Benjamin Clothes 

M. Born & Co. 
Made to your measure, per- 
fect fit, workmanship, style and 
cloth guaranteed. 

Personal Attention 
PHONE 296 

THE VARSITY SHOP 
Elmer Kittell   Korner Kollege Kampus 

Tailoring, French Dry Cleaning 

NEW 
1912 WAISTS 

We announce the arrival 
of Waists for Spring and 
Summer comprising exclu- 
sive styles in dainty Linger- 
ie Waists. 

1912 styles in Sheere materials 
combined with Dainty Laces and 
Hand Embroidery. 

PHONE 88—For Groceries,    Flour,   Queensware,   Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc. 

PHONE 87-For THardware,   Stoves,   Wire,   FarnTImple- 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods, Shoes. 

HOT 
COFFEE 

CHOCOLATE 
BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 

Remington's   Selz  Royal 
Blue Store 

This shoe store 
is parti cu 1 arl y 
proud of its Selz 
Shoe showing this 
season. A'happy 
combination o f 
exterior grace and 
beauty with sen- 
siblenessand com- 
fort, all the smart- 
est novelties ' of 
the season i n 
leathers and fa- 
brics are to be had 
here in Selz lasts 
they are the best 
of the best. 

And remember the wearer is guaranteed  satisfaction 
from every pair shoes bearing the.mark Selz. 
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TO DEBATE WESLEYANS    FIHST. 

Teams   Will Meet     the     Methodists, 

Friday   Night. 

One division of the debating team 
will go to Salina, Friday, to debate 
the question, "Resolved, That the 
United States government should es- 
tablish a parcels-post, details to be 
left to legislation." M. D. Collins, 
Edna Horton, and William Curry will 
represent the college in this debate. 
They will have the negative side of 
the  question. 

More interest is being taken in de 
bate this year than ever has been 
taken before. Since the last prelimin- 
aries the debaters have been doing 
some good, hard, consistent work. 
Recently, they have been meeting 
daily in the Forum room, for prac- 
tice. These practice meetings last 
from one to two hours. This week, 
the practice consists of extemporan- 
eous speaking. Every member is 
required to talk on some particular 
point of the outline named by the 
coac?- In this way he learns the 
art of talking in an off-hand way, 
so that he will be able to meet the 
arguments advanced by the oppon- 
ents, regardless of whether he has 
covered  this particular point in his 

speech   as he   inienaed     to   give     it 
originally. 

Some of the societies have voted 
money to send a few of the more 
enthusiastic members with the team. 
In addition to these, several of the 
other members of the team are go- 
ing in order that they may learn 
more about the question. From 
present indications, the three mem- 
bers of the team representing the 
college in this debate will have a loy- 
al  bunch  of rooters at  Salina. 

A LIST OF THE ENTRIES 

Indoor Meet  Tonight Will Be    Con- 
tested by Good Men. 

Washburn is represented by the 
number 1-19. The Aggies get the big 
numbers. 

40  Yd Hash. 
\, Lowe 
X    Miller 
1.   Partridge 

/9.   Perrill 
20. Hirschler 
21. Chang 

1  Mile 
11. O'Brien 
12. Washburn 
13. Garvey 
86.  Hutto 
37. Croxton 
38. Gerlau 

440 Yd  Run 
1.  Lowe 
3.   Partridge 
9.   Reney 

34. Jones 
19 Perrill 
35   Musser. 

40 Yd High Hurdles 
o. Chamberlain 
7. Bearg 
8. Pearson 

22. I. Root 
24.  F.   Root 
23. Stark 

800 Yd Run 
10. Logan 

3. Partridge 
11. O'Brien 
31. Fowler 
32. Gates 
33. Schlentz 

40 Yard Low Hurdles 
4. McNeish 
5. Chamberlain 

Baseball  Paraphernalia! 
REACH 
SCHMELZER 
D&M 
VICTOR 

GLOVES 
BALLS 
BATS 
MASKS 
SUITS 
MITTS 

PHONE 296 

ELMFR KITTELL,   Prop.   ^^^     Korner College Campus 

College Man's Outfitter. 

r> 

L 

4V 

We Have Books For 
Every Person in College 

Prices Right 

Our Clerks Know the 
Business 

We will be Glad to See You 

CO-OP. BOOK STORE 

[h 

KARL B. MUSSER 
Manager 

RAYH. POLLOM 
Asst. Manager 

« i: rfl 
6. 

22. 
26. 
23. 

14. 
13. 
15. 
38. 
39. 
40. 

1. 
2. 
9. 
3. 

18. 
10. 
19. 
31. 
23. 
34. 
35. 
32. 

2 Mile 

Relay 

7. 
26. 
23. 
24. 

7. 
5. 

10. 
25. 
24. 
27. 

16. 
17. 

7. 
28. 

Janney 
I.  Root 
Ambler 
Stark 

Solandt 
Garvey 
Ream 
Geriau 
Schneider 
Sutton 

Lowe 
Miller 
Reney 
Partridge 
Nye 
Logan 
Perrill 
Fowler 
Stark 
Jones 
Musser 
Gates. 

High Jump 
Janney 
Chamberlain 
Bearg 
Ambler 
Stark 
F. Root 

Pole   Vault 
Bearg 
Chamberlain 
Logan 
Young 
F.   Root 
Ketterman 

Shot Put 
Rogers 
Frantz 
Bearg 
Holmes 

i 

29. E.   Smith 
30. Marble 

ORE'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Kes. Pho. 3482 

.Office over Star Grocery- 
Manhattan, Kansas. i 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 
Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

Everything in the Drug Line 
—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

H0ME0PATHIST 
Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual attendance 1400. 
25 teachers. Students from 
majority of states. Occu- 

pies ito own $100,000 specially 
designed and equipped bulhlmir. 

POBUU.. await our graduates. 1 nor- 
I OSitlOnS ough courses In Short- 
hand. Typewriting. Bookkeeping. Ac- 
tual Husiness Practice, PenmanMhipaud 
Mathematics. Write for our beautiful illus- 
trated catalogue 7l<r»ng full Information Tree. 

Qolscy. Illinois. D. i. MDSSf 1MAN. rm.. lock Box 

Good 



THEY   USE   CITY   PARK 

LAWMAN     AND     HIS     BASEBALL 
PROTEGB0 KSTAIILIKH 

SI'ltlNtt QUARTERS. 

In<liile   ln<lu<les   Twenty   fllBlfl— 
\»oi<s   Will  Open   With  Mis- 

souri,   Here,  .April  :J and 
I—Sixteen Affrays 

At Manhattan. 

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies 
We do Amateur Developing aud Printing Velvetina Toilet Articles 

TRY OUR CREMOR FOR CHAPPED HANDS AND SUNBURN 
I.mvman's snow-dodgers and mud- 

■ ;•;, wlers have at last found the 

0 ather to their liking, and have 
ventured forth to prepare for the 
baseball season of 10 12. The one lone 
warm day, last week, was ample no- 
li,,' that spring had arrived, and 
the baseball hugs were drawn out in 
full force. 

Ustag the City Pasture. ] April 12 College of Emporia 
The Aggies have taken  up spring April 15   Baker University 

training   quarters   in   the   city   pas- April  1«.)    Kansas University 
ture.   The   college   athletic   field   COB- April  20    Kansas University 
not be used and the leaders are WOT-  .\|ay 8 Kansas State Normal 
rying about the.Missouri  games. 

Infield  Looks (lassy. 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

•May 4 Fairmount College 
•May <i Bethany College 

Captain   Young  will,  no  doubt,  be I May  9    Chilocco  Indians 

was,   "The   Iron   Fist."   Here  is  his 
plan: 

Let an alternate be elected for ev- 
ery senator and congressman. When- 
ever a senator or congressman ovtes 
for war, let him take off his frock 
coat, and that immaculate white tie, 
strap on a swodr, and take his place 

seen   on   the   first   station   again   this  May  1."» Friends University: in  the  ranks  as a  private.     The  al- 
aeason, and from present Indications|May  17    Kansas Wesleyan 

May 2S St. Marys. will give as classy an exhibition of 
baseball, as any initial sacker in 

this part of the country. Roy Myers 
is holding down second at present, 
and with McCallum at short, and 
Sims on the far corner, the infield 

looka  like   a  pennant  winner. 
In rase any of these men 

should take a slum]) or fall down 
at the bat, Beaman. '"Slats" Vale, 
Dry den, Den man, or Vadakin. may 
be shifted in. These men have been 
playing tiptop ball and are classy per-j Lecturer Kirkpatriek lK.seusses Qnes 
formers. Of course there have been 
no  real   tryouts,   and   the   only   dope 

Abroad: 

April  2<>    Kansas University 
April 27 Kansas University 
April   20    Univ.  of  Missouri 

,April   30    Univ.  of  Missouri 
May IS St. Marys 

i .May 25    Baker University. 

LET THK SENATORS FKiHT 

to be obtained is from the position 
Of the players as placed by the 
coach   in  the  workouts. 

The outfielders have not been seen 
in action yet, and won't until out- 
door workouts become better organ- 
ized. There were several outfielders 
lost by graduation last season, and 
tii" present bunch will probably suf- 
fer  under   the   axe. 

Schedule   Includes   90  Games* 
Nebraska University officials have 

be< i! late in deciding whether that 
school will have a baseball team 
this year or not, and in case they 
decide to do so the Aggies will be 
given a pair of games with that 
team. The contests with the Univer- 
sity of Colorado which were schedul- 
ed to take place next Friday and 
Saturday   have  been  called   off. 

The. schedule: 
At Home: 

April :'. University of Mo. 
April   4    University of   Mo. 

tions of  War and   Peace. 

new   way to   prevent   war A new way to prevent war was 
proposed by George R. Kirkpatrick, 
who was the lecturer at the Audi- 
Kirkpatrick is the author of the 
tori urn. Friday night. March 15. Mr. 
book, War, What For? He is from 
Boston, and is making lectures on 
the course of which the college lec- 
ture course is a member. His subject 

COAL and WOOD 
STUDENTS: 

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 

Telephone 67. 

ternate will take the vacant place in 
Congress. 

Mr. Kirkpatrick has no faith in 
the Hague Peace Conference. He 
thinks that as an agency of interna- 
tional peace, the conference is lack- 
ing in  power. 

The speaker told of the origin of 
wars, and the means that have been 
suggested to present their recurrence. 
"A live man is better than a dead 
one, if you can get him to work." 
It was this idea, says Mr. Kirkpat- 
rick, that gave rise to slavery. In 
the tribal wars, the captives were 
used as slaves. 

In discussing the modern nation, 
the speaker said that a typical states- 
man is an overgrown politician, and 
that a politician is a man who comes 
around in October, indulging in a 
very high grade of "hot air." 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
mathematical character; box 263. 

—Go to— 

M. L. HULL & SON 

Starrett's Tools. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 

Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 

Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leaven worth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

1898 1912 

Order That Spring Suit 
Our new spring and summer styles are now ready and 

you are cordially invited to call and inspect them. 
Suits made for you, fitted to your form in the bastings, 

$22.50 to S50.00.    Do it now, get in early. 

~W;-L7HOTUT~~ 1212 Moro Fashionable Tailor—Phono;549 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE^ 311 POYNTZ 
A VENUE 

Text Books 
Drawing Tools and Drawing Supplies 
Starrett Tools for Engineers 
Separate Leaf Note Books 

Domestic Art Supplies 
Iuitial Seal Stationery 

K. S. A. C. Rings, Pins, Watch 
Fobs, Hat Pins, Etc. 

GIVE   US   A   CALL       YOU   WILL   BE   WELCOME 
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Easter Attire 
If you desire to look well among the 

masculine contingent of the Easter fashion 
parade, whether an attendant at church or a 
prominader, your new suit must be correct 
in style and faultless in fit 

The very highest type of Ready-to Wear Apparalis 
represented in our Clothing 

If your taste inclines toward conserva- 
tion or if you are an extremist aud desire to 
appear in all the latest kinks of Tailor, make 
your selection here and you will be in the 
height ol fashion. 

IOT 
£ This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 
♦♦♦ 

We Rent Them All 
Just received Whitnacks latest pi- 

ano folio. Price 50c. Olney -Music Co. 

The   Senior-Juniors     danced     last 

night in the new hall, in Aggieville. 

New Ones Too! 
For all kinds of catering telephone 

No. 174, or see Mrs. Charles Lantz, 
830 Houston street. 

WANTED TO RENT—A furnished 
house to a club of gentlemen pro- 
fessors, for next year. Call at Herald 
office. 

The man who left the College 
Bookstore at 11:15 Tuesday, March 
19 with a ten-dollar bill, not belong- 
ing to him, is known. Return and 
avoid exposure. 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank building, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work 
Shoes repaired with the latest Improved 
machinery. 

J.S. DAVIS. Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

I 

MANHATTAN TYPEWRITER 
EMPORIUM 

411POYNTZ PHONE 40 
We Repair and Clean Typewriters 

See our $40 Full Visible Typewriter 
Ask to see the new model 5 L. C. Smith 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL«WOOD 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 
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CLARK   IS   THE   PREXY        * A* or THB'ia CLASS 

H.   liKCnm SIX MOiil-; ?OTBS 
TIIAX DID \i\c;ir.r4 

Klc-<n    Was   Strongly   < a4»u(t>sf <•<!  
Meeting of March  2f   Declar- 

ed  Ogal—lnsvirs;i'Mis KHr. 
nished  The   Revised 

Ballots. 

And the "machine rolled on. 
speaking about the senior election 
Stanley Clark received 61 votes anu 
Edmund Magill was a close secnr'. 
with 45 ballots in his favor. Edwin 
McDonald received seven votes, and 
r. L. Fowler, .'5. Q, n. Elder won 
over Francis Case for the office of 
vice-president, 

It was a rousing session, all right. 
Points of order, questions of Infor- 
mation, privileged motions and just 
"plain" motions were flying around 
in the air quite freely during the 
excitement. 

Trouble Started Ea'ly. 
I'resident Ward called the meeting 

to order. The trouble began when 
B notion ffH made to approve the 
minutes of the meeting March 14. The 
motion was lost. The "insurgents" 
were curious as to whether the meet- 
ins of March 21 was to be legal. 
President Ward ruled that it was Il- 
legal.    Then the noise began. 

When the tumult had subsided, it 
was found that the meeting of March 
-'1 was legal, after all. Then the 
nomination! made at that meeting 
were perfectly all right. 

The insurgents had with them 
printed ballots, on which were the 
names of the nominees of March 21. 
The ballot prepared by the commit- 
tee in charge contained only the 
names of the persons nominated. 
March 14. After a real warm, hon- 
est-to-good ness discussion, the bal- 
lots of the insurgents were accepted 
by the class. 

Used the Old Chapel. 
["hen Professor Andrews beat gent- 

,v upon the door and  informed the 
marshal   that  the hour     was     long 
■'nee past, and the c:ass room needed 
f°r the   instruction   of  under  class- 
In,m   The  meeting  adiourned  to  the 
ol|l chapel, and the election proceed- 
''•'• Treasurer Breese  had  his  hands 
f»H looking up  the financial  rating 
of '' '• members. However, all finally 
Wa* arranged,  and  the ballots  cast. 

officers of the senior class for 
t,lp    "ring term:   president,  Stanley 

vice-president,    G.  D.   Elder: 
ary,  Mabel    Etzold.;     assistant 
rv,  L.   H.   Gould;   treasurer, 

lm  Sewell;   marshal     W.     G. 
assistant, marsnal, T.  L. Fow- \V:. 

ler: •nance committee. L. E. Hutto, 
'Tolmes, Ralph Cooley. 

eni- 
ma 

"t   So  Many,   This  Term. 
the time of going to press the 
n,,nt had  reached    the     1230 
Many are registering late. 

'> . S.   W.   Williston, of Chicago U-, 

Visits the College. 

•lust 40 years ago last Wednesday 
the class of '72 graduated from the 
Kansas State Agricultural College 
And one of the three of the class. 
Dr| S. W. Williston, was here Wed- 
nesday, to tell about the event and 
celebrate the fortieth anniversary. 
He is now professor of paleontology 
at Chicago University. 

Anderson Hall was "the college" 
in those days, says Dr. Williston. 
There was not the advantage of 
proper equipment that the students 
now   have. 

Dr. Williston brought with him an 
old text book that ne used here 45 
years ago. On the fly leaf was past- 
ed the program of toe graduation of 
the '72 class. Dr. Wiiliston gave 
an oration. A number on the pro- 
gram was "Come Where My Love Liei 

Dreaming." This attests the longevity 
of that song. AGGIES WON THK MEET 

Lecture Course Number Postponed- 
Judge Ben Lindsey, who was to 

have appeared on the lecture co\irse, 
Tuesday, April 2, telegraphed the 
chairman of the committee Thursday, 
that he could not be here April 2, 
but could come, Friday April 5. E. 
O. Secrest, chairman of the com- 
mittee, said yesterday that the lec- 
ture would be given Friday night, 
April 5. 

litTTiuvat • JiURXH* SQUAD DEFEATED WASH- 
mmm HANDILY, SI t» 34. 

Hall And Two Mi e Events Were the 
Features—Young   and   Bearg 
Tied For Pole Vault—Amb- 

ler Took The High 
Jump. 

About the Summer School. 
In the list of summer school sub- 

jects, printed in the Students' Herald 
of March 20, the history subjects of 
American history, American govern- 
ment, English history, industrial his- 
tory, and Kansas history, were omit- 
ted,  unintentionally. 

"Doc" George Wagner, '99 has 
gone to Pasco, w^ere he intends to 
enter the grain and feed business. 

Judge Ben Lindsey 
Lecturer 

Last number on the Society Lecture 
Course 

Friday, April 5,7.30 O'clock 
Single Admission 50c. Dotrs open 7:00 

■ BASEBALL■ 
Season Tickets 

Now on sale at Varsity Shop, Co-Op. Book Store, 
Elliot's Clo. Store,  College   Book  Store, 

and by Student Sellers. 

14 Games = $2.00 
Season Opens 

Next Wednesday,April 3,1912 
..AT COLLEGE FIELD:. 

The Kansas Aggie track team de- 
feated the Washburn track squad, 
last Wednesday night, In Nichols 
Gymnasium, by a score of 51 to 34. 
The meet was well handled, and was 
run off in good time. Many sur- 
prises were sprung in the course of 
the evening's sport, and the fans are 
now impressed that the Aggies will 
be fairly well represented on the 
cinder path this season. 

The forty yard dash went to the 
Washburnites handily, but left the 
crowd wondering why the Washburn 
man was allowed to get away with 
such a lead. This race might have 
had a different result had the con- 
testants been sent off on even terms. 

The fast mile was won by Hutto, in 
the good time of 4:46 2-5. This is 
decidedly good for indoor work, and 
will add a fast miler to the outdoor 
prospects. Hutto ran easily all the 
way, and succeeded in lapping his 
own   team   mate 

Hurdles We>'e Divided. 
The hurdles were divided, the 

highs going to the Washburnites and 
the low sticks to I.C.Root. Fowler 
took first place in the half mile event 
handily, in the, fast time of 2:09. 
This is covering this distance in re- 
markable time, considering the great 
number of turns that the runner is 
required to take in running on the 
Xichols gym track. The state record 
for the half is neld by Horn, of 
Baker IT., who defeated Fowler at 
'ast year's state meet, and achieved 
the record of 2:u5 2-5. The half in 
this year's state meet will be a race 
worth   seeing. 

The prettiest run of the evening 
was the two mile event. This race 
was won by the two Aggie entries, 
Gerlau taking first, and his team! 
mate, Schneider, running an easy 
second. The time was 10:49 2-5. 
Gerlau and Schneider ran evenly 'til 
the final lap, when Schneider endeav- 
ored to pass Gerlau but was barely 
nosed out, Gerlau maintaining the 
'ead and winning the event with 
Schneider  a   close  second. 

Cap Ambler Beat Cap Janney. 
The high jump was won by Cap- 

tain Ambler, with Captain Janney of 
the Driver squad taking the second 
place. The height was 5 feet, 6 3-4 
inches. "Spin" Young, although bad- 
ly crippled with a severe stone bruise 
on one of his pedals, succeeded in 
tieing Bearg, of Washburn, for first 
in the pole vault. Holmes took the 
first place in the shot event, with a 
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heave of 39 feet, 1 inch. 

The feature relay or the meet, was 
the inter-fraternity affair. This was 
won by the Aztex, with the Kappa 
Delta Pi's chasing them hard for the 
honors. The running of McCallum 
for the Aztex was the feature of this 
race. 

The intercollegiate relay was won 
by the Aggie team in 3:47 2-5. Stark, 
Perrill, Jones and Fowler ran in the 
order named. 

The summary: 
40 yd dash—won by Lowe, Wash- 

burn; Hirschler, Aggies. Time 4 4-.r)S. 
1 mile run—won by Hutto, Aggies; 

2nd O'Brien, Washburn. Time 4:45 
4-5s. 

440 yd run—won by Lowe, Wash- 
burn;   Perrill,  second.  Time 57   2-5s. 

40 yard high hurdles—won by 
Chamberlain, Washburn; Root and 
Stark, Aggies, tied for second. Time 
5  4-5s. 

880 yard run—won by Fowler, 
Aggies;   2nd, Partridge. Time  2:09s. 

40 yd low hurdles—won by T.C. 
Root, Aggies; 2nd, Chamber'ain. 
Time 5 2-5s. 

2 mile run—won by Gerlau, Ag- 
gie; 2nd, Schneider. Time 10:49 2-5s. 

High jump—won by Ambler, Ag- 
gies; 2nd, Janney, Washburn. Height 
5   ft.   6   3-4in. 

Pole vault—Young, A., and Bearg, 
W., tied for flrst place. Height, 10 ft. 
Sin. 

16 pound shot put—won by Holmes 
A.; 2nd, Rogers, Washburn. Distance 
39  ft.   lin. 

Relay—won     by    Aggies;     Stark. 

Jones, Perril and Fowler. Time, 3:47 
2-5s. 

Wheeler  Is   Itack. 
G. ('. Wheeler, of the extension 

department, has returned from Bur- 
lington, Kansas. He was present at 
the funeral of his mother, at Bur- 
lington. 

-Miss Ada M. Bauni, Miss Clara 
Biddison, and Miss Ethel Ping, of 
the music department, will take spe- 
cial work at the Ameircin Conserv- 
atory of Music, in Chicago, this sum- 
mer. 

Leonhardt Swingle, a senior In 
the horticulture course, has return- 
ed to finish his college work. Mr. 
Swingle has been working in Wash- 
ington, for Prof. S. C. Mason, a 
former professor of horticulture here, 

Next! No, this is not a barber 
■hop. We are selling tickets for the 
btg orchestra concerts. Three good 
concerts   for  one-fifty;   $1.50. 

Prof. J. E. Kammeyer is in Kansas 
City, Kansas, where he went to he 
present at the funeral of his mother, 
who   died   last   Wednesday. 

Miss F. L. Brown and Miss Kl'n 
Nash of the extension department are 
at Vinland. Kan., conducting vork 
in   domestic   science. 

I). S3. Lewis, of the horticultural 
department, was in- Atchison, from 
Monday to Friday, demonstrating 
with spraying machine. 

College Book 
The store that is nearest the students 

5 PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT 
Lawrence Endacott, Mgr. Geo. Young, Asst. Mgr. 

r —.HO'  •*" ■**♦ 1 

EASTER TOGS 
KNOSTMAN'S 

%ry I E have been more careful than usual inselect- 
Wl ing our showing of Clothing1 and Furnish- 
ings for this season and without any doubt what- 
ever, we feel confident we can please you, offering 

the following national known makes to select from— 

Society Brand Clothes 
Kuppenheimer Clothes 

Hirsh-Wickwire Clothes 
Clothcraft Clothes 

The choral union will begin regu- p<>R RENT -iw,» modern rooms, 
lar practice on the Golden Legend lor boyri Aiao |i0;ilV]. .,#i, r„arnro|e 

next  Monday  evening. street. Phono  144. 

Typewriters.  Phone  40. 

TheE.LKNOSTMAN 
Clothing Company 

THE GREATEST OUTFITTERS TO MEN and YOUNG MEN. 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac-  = — 

tice should he   convincing   of "IM THP  ^PPIINIfi 
highest skill and perfection IL1   ■ IIU  OrlVlIlU 

MANHATTAN STEAM the voun£ man's fancy «W»*" 
LAUNDRY ly turns to thoughts of- 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Povntz  Ave. 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, CoJt 308 
Res, Phone, Gave 140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

Seniors 
Last Chance 

Leave your   Orders  for 
Pictures at once. 

Wolfs  Studio 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 

DIAMONDS" 

Askren's dia- 
mondsa ecut 
in them stac- 
curate man- 
ner, by the 
most skillful 
workmen and 

have the   greatest possible 
brilliancy and luster. 

()ur selection includes 
stones, from the smallest to 
the largest, selected with 
the utmost care, and every 
Stone a perfect gem. 

You can buy a diamond 
here from $15.00, $25.00, 
$32.50 to |45.00 and upward. 

i 

ASKRENjhcJewelcr 
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LOCALS 
Typewriters. Phone 40. 

•Tudd Stack  finished the agronomy 
course   the   winter  term. 

FOR   RENT—Two   modern   rooms 
for  girls,   920   Fremont  street. 

Prof. Searson  is the official boost- 
er   lor   the   Cascade   Club. 

Typewriters.  Phone 40. 

Men are barred, Prof. Searson   ex- 
cepted. College Women's banquet. 

WANTED—Three boys at 1730 
Houston, spring term. Board and 
room   $4   a   week. 

Carl Kipp gave a dance at the old 
Commercial Club hall Friday evening. 

-Men are barred, Prof. Searson, ex- 
empted.  College   Women's  banquet 

Just  received   Whitnacks latest pi- 
ano folio. Price 50c. Olney Music Co. 

Claude   R.   Riney   visited   his   par- 
ents  in  Dodge  City between  terms. 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 174. or see Mrs. Charles Lantz, 
830 Houston street. 

Ed Larson, '11, of Vesper, was in 
town a few days this week. He went 
home Thursday. 

FOR RENT—One room to boys, 
modern except heat. Board if wanted. 
913  Laramie street. 

Miss Flora Davis will entertain 
the Sed Amicus, a club of girls, at 
her home  Monday evening. 

ENG INFERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
mathematical character;  box 263. 

Mrs. .McLean of Denver will speak 
on the subject of "Cascade in 1912." 
Mrs. McLean is an interesting speak- 
er. 

A meeting of the Veterinary Asso- 
ciation is called for this aftersoon 
at 3:30 o'clock. Officers will be 
elected. 

Mr. Leslie Ross and bride return- 
ed, last Wednesday, from Scotland. 
Mr. Ross left Manhattan last Decem- 
ber. 

LOST—Bronze orators medal giv- 
en by oratorical board to one of the 
orators. Finder please leave at col- 
lege postoffice. 

Dancing school Monday evening 
fron 7:30 to 8:45. Social dance 
from 9:00 to 12:00. Music by Kipp's 
Orchestra.   Commercial   Club  Hall. 

Plans are being made for the first 
students' music recital of this sea- 
son, which will occur April 11. The 
program will he given out next week. 

FOR RENT—To one or two gentle- 
men, a nice room in a new house, 
corner of Ninth and Leavenworth 
streets.   No.   831.   Telephone   660. 

International Tailoring Co 
Alfred Benjamin lothes 

M. Born & Co. 
Made to your measure, per- 
fect fit, workmanship, style and 
cloth guaranteed. 

*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*^*^ 

Personal Attention 
PHONE 296 

THE VARSITY SHOP 
Elmer Kittell    Korner Kollege Xampus 

Tailoring, French Dry Cleaning 
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1912 WAISTS 
We announce the arrival 

of Waists for Spring and 
Summer comprising exclu- 
sive styles in dainty Linger- 
ie Waists. 

1912 styles in Sheere materials 
combined with Dainty Laces and 
Hand Embroidery. 

tf2 
EVERYTHING   -• 

PHONE 88-For Groceries,    Flour,   Queensware,   Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc 

PHONE 87—For  Hardware,   Stoves,   Wire,   Farm .Imple- 
merits  etc 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 

Ufe 

DEALE 

HOT 
COFFEE 

CHOCOLATE 
BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CAND]Y KITCHEN 

Favored Easter Fashions $2.00 to 
$4.50, all Leathers and Fabrics. 

Striking models 
for men on display 
here 

$3.00 to $5.00 
the men of this 
town are finding 
this their~kind_of 
shoe store. 

The \ nobbiest, 
snappiest styles, 
and the name Selz 
stamped on the 
shoe guarantees 
satisfaction. 

.^J--' 

Remington's   Selz  Royal 
Blue Store 

, 
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Published each Wednesday and Saturday during 
the College year by the student-  A the Kansas I 
State Agricultural College. 

Entered at the postofflce at Manhattan. Kansas, 
as second-class matter. 

Suracription rates: One dollar a year in advance. 
Single Copies, five cents. 
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To insure insertion, matter intended for publi- 
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PHONE 3585 
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Lee H. Gould Editor-in-Chief 
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College  Calendar. * 
Wednesday, April 3, baseball, • 

.Missouri University. 
Thursday, April     4,  Baseball, * 

Missouri University. * 
Friday,  April   5,   Judge  Lind- * 

sey, on  the  Lecture Course. • 
April 10 and 20—Minneapolis * 

Symphony  Orchestra. * 

is new to the students of the Kan- 
sas State Agricultural College, he is 
not new to track athletics. More sup- 
port from the students would make 
the boys feel more like working, the 
coach would feel that his work was 
appreciated, and the college would 
benefit. Why not boost by being pres- 
ent at the meets? 

THR   SENIOR  SCRAP 
The so-called "insurgents" have 

had their day in the senior class. 
According to their statements, given 
out freely in their campaign litera- 
ture, this is their last term in col- 
lege. This was their last chance to 
make a noise. It is to be hoped that 
they enjoyed it, and that the en- 
joyment will fully repay them for 
the time and energy spent. 

Although the constitution was 
"liberally interpreted," and at times 
stretched until it was torn to pieces, 
a majority of the voters of the sen- 
ior class came to earth, allowed the 
"hot air" to ascend and voted for 
"the man of their choice." Nichols, 
a "Web." still rooms with Gould, 
a "Hamp." Ward is still a "Web." 
and Clark is still a "Hamp". Judging 
from the results of the election, the 
ring is broken and the machine is 
"BUSTED." 

We Have Books For 
Every Person in College 

Prices Right 

Our Clerks Know the 
Business 

We will be Glad to See You 

Did someone say that the Root- 
ers' Club was dead or merely sleep- 
ing? 

V. Mickey, '10, is making the 
college a short, visit, anl may take 
special work the spring term. He has 
just completed a successful term as 
principal of the St. Paul, Iowa, high 
school. 

Many of the college musical or- 
ganizations have given concerts this 
year, and they have been good ones. 
What's the matter with the glee club? 
Is it a case of lack of material, lack 
of training, or a case of perpetual 
spring fever? 

K.S.A.C. has a track team that 
it may well be proud of. The meet 
Wednesday showed that the boys 
have been doing some good work. It 
also showed that while Coach Burns 

Some of the speakers at the col- 
lege women's banquet will be Mrs. 
McLean, of Denver, Miss Kerr of To- 
peka, Prof. Searson and Miss Hull of 
Manhattan. Mrs. Van Zile will be 
toastmaster. 

CO-OP. BOOK STORE 

lh= 
KARL B. MUSSER 

Manager 
RAYH. POLLOM 
Asst. Manager 

rii 
College Women's banquet for col- 

lege girls and women of the faculty, 
April 5, 1912 in the Y. M. C. A. 
Gym'     Tickets  25c.  Limited  to  200. 

Don't forget to buy your tickets 
for the Minneapolis Orchestra con- 
Ci.-iJs Monday, rrd insure youvseU a 
?«c6 seat. 

Miss Kerr of Topeka, formerly of 
Japan will talk about a "Summer 
Conference in Japan." Come and 
hear her at Y. M.C.A. banquet. 
April  5,   1912. 

A. J. Elliott, student secretary of 
the Y.M.C.A., of New York City, 
will be in Manhattan, Thursday and 
Friday 

Ray Laflin has finished the animal 
husbandry course in college and is 
now assisting the college with some 
sheep experiments. 

Baseball  Paraphernalia! f 
REACH 
SCHMELZER 
D&M 
VICTOR 

GLOVES 
BALLS 
BATS 
MASKS 
SUITS 
MITTS 

PHONE 296 
'!*"! 

rm^ 
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SHOP, 

ELMER KITTKLL,   Prop.   ^^^     Korner College Campus 

College Man's Outfitter. 

ave Your Clothes 
LookWell-Wear Well 

You cannot buy a "ready- 
made" suit—one that was 
made for a "model" man and 
then reproduced by the dozen 
—that will look right on you. 

Have your garments made 
to measure—to fit—and of 
stylish material that will give 
you service. 
DETMER'S WOOLENS, 
the material handled by the 
best merchant tailors for over 
25 years, are made in a 
wide range of styles for your 
choosing. 

Order your next suit here— 

HOUT & BRANNAN 
Fashionable Tailors 

1222 N0R0 PHONE 649 

H. Q. A bell, a freshman is ill 
with pneumonia, at his home in Ril- 
ey. 

ORE'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finishing done for amateurs." 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Ees. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 
Office in Rooms 18-19,  Union 

National Bank Building. 

Everything in the Drug Line 
—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
•Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual attendance  1400, 
25 teachers.   Student* from 
majority   of states.    Occn- 

r:nnil      P'es   Ito   own   $100,000  specially 
VJUUU     designer and equipped building. 
Positions;  awil!t  ou«" Kraduates.   Thor- 
K„   T £ t«5n*h Snanm   m   Short- hand, Typewriting. Bookkeeping,   Ac- 
tualHuH.ness Practice. PenmunHhip and 
Mathematics. Write for our beautiful lllus- 
trated catalogue -riving full Information free. 

0. L MUSSaMAN. fn*.. *odi Box       Qulscy. Illinois 

) 
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TIGERS  WILL   OPEN    IT 

\<.<.n:s  \\i) MISSOI 1:1  i. START 
KASll'.All.  WEDNESDAY. Eastman Kodaks and Supplies 

l.owmuii's   S«|II:MI   Has   Been   llusy   At 
the ('• K. Kami—Pitching StalV 

Could Stand  Sunn'   Vtlried 
Strength—ForstMPg 

<ioes to Third. 

We do Amateur Developing aud Printing Velvetina Toilet Articles 

TRY OUR CREMOR FOR CHAPPED HANDS AND SUNBURN 
With the Missouri series just lour 

days off. the baseball artists are 
making the most of their chances. 
Barring any hard luck or serious dis- 
turbance on the part of .1. Pluvins, a 
pair of mighty  last  exhibitions  will 
he   seen. 

The squad has been working out 
at the Central Kansas hall farm, and 
the workouts have been drawing the 
usual coterie of DUgfl The first 
practice at the league park was held 
last Tuesday. Following the pre- 
liminary workouts, the regulars and 
the reserves battled for seven in- 
nings. 

The playing of the two teams was 
consistent, for this time of the sea- 
son. The grounds were in very poor 
shape, and should he credited with 
a big share of the errors made. The 
play brought several new men into 
the lime light, and showed the weak 
spots in the squad. 

The 1912 Aggies are lamentably 
short on pitching material. There 
are several good men at work, but 
their wares have not been sufficient- 
ly displayed to give the slightest as- 
surance of their stability. 

The rhfield has changed. "Swud" 
Forsberg is working at third base. 
"Swud" has a good knowledge of 
baseball, and aside from having a 
decidedly hard peg. is credited with 
being some stick artist. In case ne 
pans  out   well   at   the    bat   he will 
make a valuable intield man, as 
there will be a premium on heavy 
hitters. 

Roy Myers, last season's crac.K 
third station man. has been shifted 
to second, where be is playing a 
good brand of the national pastime. 
Myers is a speedy man on the bases, 
and   is    also  a  fairly  clever elouter. 

Johnston Judged At WtnAeld. 
Prof. K. P. Johnston went to 

Winfleld, Thursday, to act as a judge 
at the state intercollegiate oratorical 
contest.  The   contest   was   held     last 

night. 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
-   No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

The Eta Beta Pi's have moved in- 
to their new house on Fairchild Av- 
enue. 

Walter W. Fairall, a -ituaent Here 
last year, will be in school spring 

term. 

Miss Barbara Polsom, a student 
here winter term, is ill in St. Marys 
hospital,   in  Kansas City. 

Dr. and Mrs. Pyles are the parents 
of a girl horn last Friday. Mrs. Pyhi 
was formerly Vera  McDonald, '04. 

Miss Fern Stevenson will be un- 
able to be in school spring term, on 
account  of the  illness of her  father. 

Going   to   big   orchestra   concerts? 
ISure!   Then   get   your   tickets   Mon- 
day   .and   make  sure  of   ^ood   seats. 

Professor Price attended the Lay- 
men's convention of the .Methodist 
church, at Kansas City, last Thursday 
and Friday. He delivered one of 
the four addresses or the session. 
Henry Allen, of Wichita delivered 
an address. Professor Hrtce was 
elected vice-president of the associa- 
tion for the coming year. 

B.   O.   Warren,   a  student  here   in 
i'08   and   '09,   stopped   off     between 
! trains Tuesday.   He  was on  the  way 
to Denver,   where  he   will   begin  his 
work as a salesman for a  wholesale 
lumber company. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,001, 
Surplus & Profits  $50,000 

Office Pho. 527.Res. Phone 719 

—Go to— 
M. L. HULL & SON 

Starrett's Tools. 

The Choral Union will hold two 
rehearsals every week—Friday after- 
noon, at ?,:?>Q, and Monday evening 

at   7:30. 

Don't forget your number! That's 
when you buy yor tickets for the 
bi gorchestra concerts. Coop. Mon- 

day,   0   a.m. 

Williah Grinter went to Holton 
last week, to test J. ft. Linscott's 
herd of Jersey cows. This herd is on 
a year's test for advance registry 
and must be tested two days of every 
month   for  a  year. 

W. R. McCoy went to Lenexa 
last week, to make a seven days' test 
of a herd of Jersey and Holstein 
cows. The Holsteins will be tested 
for advanced registry, and the Jer- 
seys  for register of merit. 

COAL and WOOD 

We are agents for the Rotary Xeo- 
style and Copyholders. See us! Man- 
hattan. Typewriter Emporium, 411 
Poyntz Avenue. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 

Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office  107  No.  4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

STUDENTS: 

Tickets for Minneapolis Symph n\- 
Orchestra concerts on sale Monday 
April 1, at Smethurst's and Coop. 
Student   tickets  at   Coop only. 

George Cray spent  several days at 
bis   home   in    Peabody. 

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 
Telephone 67. 

College Women's banquet for col- 
lege girls and women of the faculty, 
April 5, 1912 in the Y. M. C. A. 
Gymi     Tickets   2.r>c.   Limited  to  200. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Lenvenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Pine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2  rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

VARNEYS BOOK STORE 3"AV
PSZ 

Text Books 
Drawing Tools and Drawing Supplies 
Starrett Tools for Engineers 
Separate Leaf Note Books 

Domestic Art Supplies 
Iuitial Seal Stationery 

K. S. A. C. Rings, Pins, Watch 
Fobs, Hat Pins, Etc. 

US   A   CALL       YOU   WILL   BE   WELCOME 
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Easter Attire! 
If you desire to look well among the 

masculine contingent of the Easter fashion 
parade, whether an attendant at church or a 
prominader; your new suit must be correct 
in style and faultless in fit 

The very highest type of Ready-to-Wear Apparalis 
represented in our Clothing 

If your taste inclines toward conserva- 
tion or if you are an extremist and desire to 
appear in all the latest kinks of Tailor, make 
your selection here and you will be in the 
height of fashion. 

♦> 
•■ 

V 

V 
W  ♦ 

♦ 
♦ 
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♦ This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 
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We Rent Them All! 
New Ones Too! 

Prof. Searson is the official boost-!     WANTED TO RENT—A furnished 
er   for   the   Cascade   Club. house   to   a   club   of   gentlemen   pro- 

—-   fessors, for next year. Call at Herald 
Minneapolis  Symphony     Orchestra; office. 

tickets   Monday.   Don't   forget.   
 At the regular meeting of the V. 

College Women's oanquet for col- W.C.A., Thursday night, Reva Lint 
lege girls and women of the faculty,I was elected president; Merle Sweet, 
April 5, 1912 in the Y. M. ('. A. \ vice-president; Madge Rowley, sec- 
Gym]    Tickets 25c. Limited to 200.,retary,  and  Myrtl  Bower,  treasurer. 

MANHATTAN TYPEWRITER 
EMPORIUM 

41 1 POYNTZ PHONE 40 
We Repair and Clean Typewriters 

See our $40 Full Visible Typewriter 
Ask to see the new model 5 L C. Smith 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank buliding, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoe* repaired with the latest Unproved 
machinery. 

J. S. DAVIS. Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL I WOOD 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 
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NO KHAKI THIS  SPRING 

BUT CADETS    PROBABLY    WILL 
WFAR A COOLER GARB 

Lieut.   Harbold Kxpects     To     Adopt 
Khaki Trousers, Leggings, Blous- 

es, and Campaign Hats—Pe- 
titions Will Be Pre- 
sented to Regents- 

Xo khaki suits this year, is the 
belief of Lieut. Harbold, commandant 
of cadets. Petitions were circulated 
among the corps for a change in the 
military garb /or all days except on 
dress parade. The petition received 
j:>0 signatures, and as there are 
considerably more than 300 in the 
corps, Lieut. Harboid would not or- 
der the cadets to purchase khaki un- 
iforms. The sentiment would have 
to l>e unanimously in favor of the 
change. The purchase price of a reai, 
fit-me-quick khaki uniform would b© 
$10.90. The board of regents might, 
however, authorize the khaki uni- 
form, and then it would be an as- 
sured thing. 

Bat Lieut. Harbold does think that 
the cadets will wear a cooler uni- 
form part of the time this spring, 
lie plans to have the members of ihe 
corps purchase khaki trousers, leg- 
sings, campaign hats, and khaki 
blouses. This will cost every cadet 
only about $4. 

The few warm days of last week 
Save the cadets a chance to do the 
Brst outdoor drilling of 1912. As 
scon as the commandant is certain 
that spring really has arrived, the 
cadets will be drilled outdoors, a»- 
siduously, in preparation for the an- 
nual inspection by an officer detailed 
by the Department of War. 

iiie signal corps is a new feature 
of the drill this term. There are 
about a dozen members of the corps, 
and they keep each other busy receiv- 
ing and anewering ' tvigwag" signals. 

Cadets Plan  Some Hops. 
The cadets are organizing a mil- 

itary dancing club. Lieut. Harbold 
has appointed A. P. Immenschuh, 
P. T. Boise, C. A. Hunter, and W. 
r, Scanlan hop managers. J. Ken- 
has been appointed secretary-treas- 
urer of the club. 

The club plans to give three danc- 
es  one each in April, May and June. 

Harvard Will Be Gentle. 
"Thwee wousing but perfectly 

wespectable cheers for Harvard" will 
be a reality this spring at the ball 
games. The athletic council at the 
Cambridge university voted against 
organized cheering. The question is 
one that many of the large schools 
are   considering. 

Architects  Met  Friday  Night. 
The Architectural Club met at the 

Masonic Club house, last Friday 
night, for a short program. A. Hun- 
gerford discussed "Fireproofing 
Churches." 

Earl Friedline spoke on "Indirect 
Illumination." Ray Froman had the 
subject, "Terra Cotta," to present. 
Reviews were given by Charles Shav- 
er, Earl Collins, and J. L.   Marshall. 

Here's  The  '16  Officers. 
The freshman class has elected oh- 

icers for the spring term. They are: 
president, Archie L. Marble; vice- 
president, Louise Walbridge; secre- 
tary, Mabel Leuzler; treasurer, Hel- 
en Moore; member Students' Coun- 
cil, Paul King. 

GLEE   CLUB   HAS   QUIT 

• HAS     DECIDED     TO     HOLD      NO 
MO BE PRACTICE THIS TERM 

They Bon't See The Need of Practice 
Without    (Jiving    Conceits— 

Question Was Decided at 
a Meeting    Last 

Thursday. 

damps   Have  Elected. 
At the regular meeting, Saturday 

night, the Hamilton society elected: 
James West, president; Lee Gould, 
vice-president; E. O. Graper, record- 
ing secretary; and William Schuster, 
treasurer. 

Alpha Betas Got Busy. 
The officers of the Alpha Beta so- 

ciety for the spring term are: pres- 
dent, Vergie Sherwood; vice-ptresi- 
dent, Roy Givin; recording secretary, 
Etta Sherwood; treasurer, R. H. 
Whitenack. 

Judge Ben Lindsey 
Lecturer 

Last number on the Society  Lecture 
Course 

Friday, April 5,7.30 O'clock 
Single Admission 50c. Doers open 7:00 

Sophs Elected Officers, Also. 
The sophs elected their leaders at 

class   meeting   Thursday.   Those 
^ho are to serve:   president,  Charles* 

A. Patterson; vice-president, Herman 
fagge;     secretary,     Marie     Vernon: 

surer, William Cusic. 

The members of the glee club de- 
cided, at a meeting last Thursday, to 
disband for the spring term. At the 
time the Herald went to press, they 
had not changed their intentions. 

The gleemen are not outspoken in 
their reason for discontinuing the 
club. They don't care to say so very 
m ueh about it. 

One reason is, however, that the 
singers think it too late to give a 
concert this year, and so do not see 
any pressing need for continued 
practice. The members of the gleo 
club expected to give a concert this 
year, but the matter has been delay- 
ed from time to time until the 
gleemen can't see any concerts this 
spring. They have had numerous 
chances to give concerts, but none 
of  these have  materialized. 

Will  HI City Papers. 

The Cub Club met Monday and 
elected officers for the spring term. 
Harry Ziegler was elected president; 
Floyd Nichols, vice-president; Tom 
Lead lee, secretary, and C. G. Wel- 
lington,   secretary. 

The club is making arrangements 
to get out an edition of each of Man- 
hattan's daily papers some time this 
term. 

Roil And Chain Men Out. 

Classes in surveying again are 
roaming over the campus and going 
over the lay of th« land. Surely 
spring has come. 

BASE BALL 
Getting Ready For Escapes. 

The   concrete   oase   has   been   la'd 
1 i*   the   spiral   escape   that   will   be 

aced on the east aide of the audi- 
rlum. There will be a spiral escape 

the east side,  and ladder escapes 
the  front  of   the  building. 

>n   Mary  P.   Van  Zile and  Miss 
i   Dow  will  accompany  a  class  of 
'"or girls to Kansas city,  Monday. 

;'e there the class  will visit the 
tour Packing House, National Bis- 

Co., and the Kansas City high 
ools. 

! ypewriters. Phone 40. 

University of Missouri 
vs. 

AjGG^ES 
COLLEGE ATHLETIC FIELD 

And So Did The Franklins. 

The officers of the Franklin so- 
ciety for the spring term were elect- 
ed at the regular meeting, Saturday 
night. 

They are: president, Lucy Platt; 
vice-president, Ralph Cooley; recora- 
ing secretary, Nellie Wartenbee, 
treasurer,   Harry   Schmidler. 

Wednesday and Thursday 
APRIL   -   - 3 and 4 
Two Big Games -  CaTmclWa?:46 

Admission   -   35c   CRAWP8TA,S&li$gIES FBEE) 

Season Tickets  on  Sale  at  the  Gate-      Fourteen 
Games for $2.00. 

"Help!"   Shouts Dramatic Club» 

The Dramatic Club needs money 
for scenery. They are willing to take 
anyone's money to supply the neces- 
sary "props." The senior class has 
been asked to supply the needed cash, 
but senior sentiment is not expressed 
strongly in favor of the project. 

Carl Irwin, '11, has gone to Ida- 
ho.  He expects to locate there. 

William Marshall, E. O. Graper, 
and Rupert Stanley attended the Y. 
10. C.A. presidents' convention at 
Topeka, Friday and Saturday. 



PACTS   ABOUT   THK   Ml'STIAXS- 

MHnaoapolii Orchestra is Well    Sup- 
ported By People of That City. 

One of the finest bodies of musi- 
cians, individually and collectively, 
in this country today, is the .Minne- 
apolis Symphony Orchestra, which is 
now in its ninth year, and giving to 
its home city forty or more concerts 
of the highest order during the cur- 
rent season—concerts rich in mag- 
nificent examples of symphonic and 
standard musical literature, ' classic 
and  modern. 

Organized   nine   years   ago,   under 
the   leadership   of   Emil   Oberhoffer, 
the career of this orchestra has been 
one  of  remarkable   advance   in  size, 
personnel   and   ability—an     advance 
unprecedented even in America, noted 
for its wonderful and rapid develop- 
ment along all lines.     That the Min- 
neapolis   Symphony     Orchestra     has 
reached   an   unassailable   position   as 
one of the three great orchestras of 
America,   is due   to   the   remarkable 
genius   and   ability   of   Emil     Ober- 
hoffer,   who   has   been   its   conductor 
Horn  its beginning, and  to the loyal 
and   generous  support  of  the  public 
spirited citizens of  Minneapolis, who 
have  subscribed  the large fund nec- 
essary to finance the organization, and 
to   gather   together   artist-musicians 
from the music centers of the world. 
Nearly   every   well   known   orchestra 
in   [Europe and America has contrib- 
uted   one  or   more   men  to   the  per- 
sonnel of the Minneapolis Symphony 
Orchestra, i-nd the policy of the Oi- 
chestral   Association   has     been     to 
spare no reasonable expense in bring- 
ing  the orchestra  up  to  the highest 
possible   standard   throughout.     The 
guarantee   fund   now     approximates 
$ fir.,000 annually, and is pledged for- 
th ree years to come. 

To facts—e The War Mroeom. 

Lieut.      Harbold     is expecting   to 
get a large number «r souvenirs for 
the   military   museum   that   will     be 

I kept   in  the  Nichols Gymnasium.  He 
j hopes to obtain a relic  from the bat- 
tleship Maine.     He has received let- 

]ters from former commandants here, 
promising   to   send   something     that 
will  add  to  the  museum.  They  are: 
Col.   E.    B.    Bolton,   retired,   Moke- 
lumne   Hill,   California;   Col.   Albert 
Todd,   retired,   Paris:   Col.     J.      F 
Morrison,  Ft. Leaven worth;     Lieut. 
L.   B.   Bender,   coast   artillery,   Ft. 
Anderson,   Massachusetts. 

This Is Left? Year, "Whip." 

Glen E. Whipple, '11, who recent- 
ly accepted a position in Omaha as 
an inspector in a packing house has 
good news to report. He reports go- 
ing to a moving picture show at 
which for each admission paid they 
gave one chance to draw a city lot. 
"Whip," inclosing Ml letter, says: 
"I drew one, so I guess I'll have to 
build a house and get married." 

Harry  Tliiirri Goes to K. C. 
Harry i'.aird has accept a pos'- 

tio with fch" Myers r^rrtcirv Ihift Co 
of Kansas City Harry will maUn ice- 
cream. This company makes >'rom 
200 to 300 gallons of the ere;.in a 
day. Lloyd Combs will take the p!a»*e 
in the dairy department vacated by 

Mr.   Baird. 

"PLAYBALL" 
You might as well enjoy these beautiful 
days by playing ball. But how about your 
equipment? We have just received our 
big spring shipment of 

Spalding's Base 
Ball Supplies 

We don't need to waste printer's ink in tell- 
ing you of the quality of A. G. Spalding's 
base ball supplies. They are used the world 
over because they have proven their super- 
iorty over every other brand. 

J.   B.   Corteiyou   went  duck  hunt- 
ing  Monday afternoon. 

Going to big orchestra concerts0 

Sure! Then get your tickets Mon- 
day  .and   make   sure  of   °;ood   seats. 

Don't forget your number! That's 
when you buy yor tickets for the 
bi gorchestra concerts. Coop. Mon- 

day,  9   a.m. 

College Book Store 
The store that is nearest the students 

5 PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT 
Lawrence Endacott, Mgr. Geo. Young, Asst. Mgr 

Professor Holton will talk before 
the district school boards at a moev- 
ing in Clay Center, next Saturday. 
Consolidation   will   be  his  subject. 

FOR RENT—Two modern  rooms,1 

lor   boys.   Also   hoard.   ')■>}    Lar.unie 
street. Phone  I ''> I 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

GSOSKHE7- 

Brand New 
Baseball   Paraphernalia! 

Here 
10 per cent discount on all last year's goods. Insist 
on new goods when you buy. Largest stock in Man- 
hattan.    Brands: 

"IN THE SPRING 
the young man's fancy light- 
ly turns to thoughts of— 

The choral union will begin regu- 
lar practice on the Golden Legend 
next   Monday  evening. 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

DIAMOND •T" 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202  Poyntz Ave. 

REACH 
SCHMELZER 
D&M 
VICTOR 

Complete Tennis Supplies. 

GLOVES 
BALLS 
BATS 
MASKS 
SUITS 
MITTS 
• Insist on new goods. 

PHONE   296 

Askren 's dia- 
monds are cut 
in them .st ac- 
curate man- 
ner, bv the 
most skillful 
workmen and 

have the   greatest possible 
brilliancy and luster. 

()ur selection includes 
stones, from the smallest to 
the largest, selected with 
the utmost care, and every 
stone a perfect gem. 

You can buy a diamond 
here from $15.00, $25.00, 
$32.50 to |45.00 and upward. 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
..   Phone, Colt 308 

Res, Phone, Cave 140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

ELMIR KITTl:LL,   Prop'   ^^^     Korner College Campus 

College Man's Outfitter. 
Bk^ 

ASKREN.theJeweler 

Seniors 
Last Chance 

Leave your Orders  for 

Picture* at once. 

Wolf's Studio 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 



LOCALS 
Judd  Stack  is  now  visiting at  his 

home, in Iowa. 

FOR   RENT—Two   modern   rooms 
for girls,   920   Fremont  street. 

Miss Lover Ersham of Enterprise 
spent the week end with Miss Bess 
Hoffman. 

Professors Crawford and JohnstOu | 
were judges  at   the state  oratorical 
contest,  hold  at   Wichita,   last   wee;... 

Just received YVhitnacks latest pi-1 week, 
ano folio. Price 50c. Olney Music Co.! 

Tickets  for Minneapolis Symph.nyl 
Orchestra   concerts   on   sale   Monday 
April   i,   at   Smethurst's   and   Coop. 
Student   tickets at   Coop only. 

Hairy Ashley left Tuesday nlghl 
for the O'Connell ranch. I'at O'Con- 
nell   will   leave the latter  part   of Die 

Vern A. McCall a junior here in 
•.(!>, is visiting Clyde Stevens and 
Other  college  friends. 

We are agents for the Rotary Jfeo- 
sly!e and Copyholders. See us! Man- 
hattan Typewriter Emporium, 111 
Poyntz Avenue. 

Mr. Frank Blann or Kansas City 
will he the guest of Monte McCinnis 
the latter part of the week. 

For Violin Bow repairing and all 
repair work on Btrlng Instruments, 
see OLNEY   MUSIC  ('(). 

Walter and John Hoffman, of En- 
terprise, who are attending the Uni- 
versity of Kansas, will visit in .Man- 
hattan,   Saturday. 

Minneapolis Sympnony orchestra 
Auditorium    April     19-20.     Course 
ticket,  $2.   suidoni   rate si . :,y.   Oil 
sale now at  ('oops and A .".S. 

Next! No, this is not a barber 
shop. We are selling tickets for the 
big orchestra concerts. Three good 
concerts  for  one-fifty;   11.50. 

Carl Sherman, a student here win- 
ter term, last year, visited in Man- 
hattan,   Saturday  and   Sunday. 

Dancing school Monday evening 
fron 7:80 to S:4.r,. Social dance 
from 9:00 to 12:00. Music by Kipp's 
Orchestra.  Commercial Club Hall. 

1912 WAISTS 
We announce the arrival 

of Waists for Spring and 
Summer comprising exclu- 
sive styles in dainty Linger- 
ie Waists. 

1912 styles in Sheere materials 
combined with Dainty Laces and 
Hand Embroidery. 

. 

■'■■: 

PHONE 88-Por Groceries, Flour, Queensware, Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc 

PHONE 87-For Hardware, Stoves, Wire, Farm Imple- 
ments, etc. 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods, Shoes. 

Richard Losli, Harry Smith, Leb 
Barber, and Will Pulver visited [key 
Miller in St.  Marys, over Sunday. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE A good 
B flat cornet. See M. W. Parrish, !>::i 
Laramie  street. 

Students,   gel   your   reduced   rate 
tickets  for     Minneapolis     Orchestra 
concerts   of   Professor   Beall,   A      58 
Those   who   buy   first   Will   have   firsl 
choice of seats. 

Tollepe Women's banquet for co1- 
1P«O girls and women of the faculty. 
April o, 1012 in the Y. M. C. A. 
Gyml    Tickets  25c.   Limited  to  200. 

HOT COFFEE 
CHOCOLATE 

BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 

International Tailoring Co 
Alfred Benjamin Clothes 

M. Born & Co. 
Made to your  individual  measure 

As you like it 
Made to fit you 

Made for you 

Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 

''N-'^N^»'^-wv*»-w>, 

Personal Attention 
PHONE 296 

THE VARSITY SHOP 
Elmer Kittell   Korner Kollege Xampus 

Tailoring, French Dry Cleaning 

Favored Easter Fashions $2.00 to 
$4 .0, all Leathers and Fabrics. 

Striking models 
for men on display 
here 

$3.00 to $5.00 
the men of this 
town are finding 
this their kind of 
shoe store. 

The nobbiest, 
snappiest styles, 
and the name Selz 
stamped on the 
shoe guarantees 
satisfaction. 

Remington's   Selz  Royal 
Blue Store 

M 
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* College  Calendar. * 
* Wednesday, April 3, baseball, • 
* Missouri University. * 
* Thursday, April     4,  Baseball, * 
* Missouri University. * 
* Friday,  April   5,   Judge  Lind- * 
* sey, on the Lecture Course. * 
* April 19 and 20—Minneapolis * 
* Symphony Orchestra. * 

EDITORIAL 

BASEBALL. 
Baseball weather seems to be 

lacking, but soon things will Have 
changed and the baseball enthusiasts 
will be out in full force to see the 
boys work out. 

The season will open with two big 
games with Missouri. Buy your sea- 
son tickets early, join the Rooters' 
Club, come out and help win the first 
game. 

THE DEBATE. 
K.S.A.C. lost the debate, Friday 

night, but the team proved them- 
selves good losers. They stayed and 
enjoyed the hospitality of the Wes- 
leyans. 

The general consensus of opinion 
among the Wesleyans was that the 
K.S.A.C. debaters were excellent 
on argumentation, but were lacking 
on  delivery. 

Coach Searson, in speaking of the 
treatment received, said that the fac- 
ulty and students entertained the 
party in a most royal manner. 

The debate was close, with a lit- 
tle more coaching and more atten- 
tion on the paTt of the debaters to 
delivery the next debate should b» 
won by K.S.A.C. 

THE "KIDS'* 
Many college students could have 

leaned some valuable lessons by at- 
tending the exercises given by the 
Riley county school children, in 
Nichols Gymnasium, Saturday after- 
noon. The exercises were unique and 
pleasing to the onlookers. The sing- 
ing of "America." by the children 
showed that they have been receiv- 
ing some excellent training in pat- 
riotism.  It was  good to hear  them 

sing the four verses without the use 
of  books. 

Aside from the singing, there were 
flag  drills, all  of  which serve to in- 

| still the spirit of patriotism into the 
child's  mind. 

It  was  a  great  day   for   the   chil- 
dren,  and  a  rare  treat  for  the  pa." 
ents.  There should  he  more or  such 
entertainments. 

RESULTS   OF   USING   BRAINS 
Numerous stories are told of men 

who have succeeded because they 
have learned to use their heads. In- 
cidentally, they had good heads. But 
in some cases these good heads are 
in the possession of the owners for 

; many years before they learn to use 
i them. 

In many instances men working 
on the section of some railroad have 
been promoted to more important 
positions because they learned to use 
their heads. A few cases are on rec- 
ord where a section hand by consis- 
tent work and clear thinking has 
been promoted from position to po- 
sition, until he has become superin- 
tendent of the road of which he 
was once a common  section hand. 

Many successful business men 
have attained their success, not 
through favoritism or chance, but 
because they have nsed the brains 
that they were endowed with. It 
is not uncommon for a young man 
who uses his head to start as a 
clerk and end as a partner or sole 
owner of an immense business. 

This is just as true of professional 
imen as of business men. New York 
has hundreds of lawyers who make 
just enough money to live on. and 
many who do not make money 
enough to buy decent food and cloth- 
ing. Yet there are some who make 
immense fortunes in this profession. 
The difference is this: the success- 
ful ones learned to think while tht. 
unsuccessful ones depended upon the 
other fellows  to do their thinking. 

The teaching profession furnishes 
many examples to prove that it is 
the man who thinks, that succeeds. 
Tt is not an uncommon thing to see 
an old man who has taught school 
for many years lose his position, be- 
cause he has failed to keep pace with 
the rising generation in his thinking. 
Many never get above a position In 
the primary schools .because they 
are willing to follow, and let the oth- 
er  fellow  do  the  thinking. 

Farmers are worse even than 
school teachers. From year to year 
they continue to practice the busi- 
ness methods of their forefathers, 
never stopping to think how these 
might be improved so that the farm- 
er would get Just returns for the 
time, capital and labor expended in 
producing food stuffs. Very few far- 
mers make inteeest In the money in- 
vested in farming operations, simply 
because they have failed to think. 

As citizens of Kansas who have 
had four years' training in thinking, 
the students of the Kansas State Ag- 
ricultural College should first dem- 
onstrate their ability to think, then 
train those with whom they come in 
contact to think. 

^ 

A Line of 

TENNIS   GOODS 

and a set of prices 
that no dealer in town 
can lower. Call and 
see our hand-made 
Tennis Balls. Every- 
thing for spring sports 

CO-OP. BOOK STORE 
KARL B. MUSSER 

Manager 
RAY H. POLLOM 
Asst. Manager 

K 

And   Still   Another  One. 
The Athenians have elected W.f. 

Parry, president; C. S. Newkirk, vici- 
president; recording secretary, Al- 
bert Yeager;   teasurer,  O.  M.  Norby. 

Miss Ruth Blevins is enjoying »» 
visit from her brother. 

Prof. Charles Dillon was in T«>- 
peka, Saturday, 

Not In Kansas, It Won't. 
Jack Moakley, Cornell University 

athletic coach, says the death knell 
of basketball as an intercollegiate 
game is sounded. He says that hockey 
will displace basketball. 

Moakley predicts another great 
American triumph in the coming 
Olympic games at Stockholm 

Have Your Clothes 
LookWell-Wear Well 

You cannot buy a "ready- 
made" suit—one that was 
made for a"model" man and 
then reproduced by the dozen 
—that will look right on you. 

Have your garments made 
to measure—to Jit—and of 
stylish material that will give 
you service. 
DETMER'S WOOLENS, 
the material handled by the 
best merchant tailors for over 
25 years, are made in a 
wide range of styles for your 
choosing. 

Order your next suit here— 

HOUT & BRANNAN 
Fashionable Tailors 

I2 2M0R0 PHONE 649 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poy'ntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 
Office in Rooms 1.8-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

Everything in the Drug Line 
—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
•Office 523 Povntz Avenue 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
......mr    TT T QTJINCY.ILL. 

Annual attendance. MW. 25 teachers.   StudenU from 

Good b/Kgw 
tual business Practice. I'«»"»" HE jViiw 
Mathematics, write tor *3*g2E? free. 
trated catalogue llvln* full lnfor™a'1°D

|||In0,, 
1   0.1. MUSSCLMAN. rn».. loekBox       OulKY.Win* . 



WILL   OPEN   IT   TODAY 

AOGIBB IVD THJERS WILL START 
Till-: BASEBALL SEASON. 

Missouri And WisroiiKin Hayed a   pje 

Game—K. S. A. 0. Lineup |S 

.Not Settled Definitely  
1'ollnm Probably 

Will Start. 

The Kansas Aggies and the Mis- 
souri Tigers open the haseball season 
this afternoon. Th«« curtain rises at 
:::l.">. The     Tigers    are     coming 
westward on their first road trip and 
will play the third game of the trip 
against Lowman's nine. The previous 
two were with the Kansans, on .Mon- 
day and Tuesday. 

M. V. Tied Wisconsin. 
The .Missourians are credited with 

having a fast aggregation of pastim- 
ers. The Tigers opened their season 
with the Wisconsin University team, 
last Saturday. The game resulted in 
a tie 3 to 3. Judging from the re- 
sult of this contest, and from the 
report that, the Wisconsin crew is 
carrying a bunch of old heads, the 
Missourians are headed toward a very 
successful season. 

The Aggies have been working out 
daily at. the league park, and are 
speedily rounding into shape. Captain 
Young and Coach I/iwman are spar- 
ing no pains to get away right. The 
pitchers are limbered up in due form, 
and few complaints of soreness are 
forthcoming. 

Line-Up Is In Doubt. 
The  infield  that,  will  start today's 

contest   probably   will   be:     Captain 
Young on first, Myers, at second, Mc- 
Callum,   at.   the   short   stop   position ! 

and   either   Simms   or   Forsberg   on 
the third sack.     Pollom and Billings 
will   make   up   the   battery   to  start. 
The outfield is unsettled and it may 
only be estimated as to  who will  he 
Been in the outfield. Cleland. Knaus, 
Dresser, and Lindsey have been show-v 
Ing  up  well,  and  will  no doubt,  be 
8' en   in  action. 

failed to take a place. The handi- 
caps given his competitors defeated 
him. 

STATE MEET HERE. MAY 21. 

Kansas Conference Committee So De- 
cided  Recently. 

The Kansas Conference appointed 
W. L. Driver, of Washburn, Fred 
Honhart. of the State Normal, and 
Cuy S. Lowman, of the state agricul- 
tural college a committee to set the 
date for the state meet. The commit- 
tee fixed .May 21   as the date. 

This is the first state meet that has 
■ »>een held at Manhattan.     It has been 
held   at   Emporia,     but     has     been 
changed   because   of   lukewarm   sup- 
port there. 

The 1013 meet goes to Topeka. 
Cold medals will be given to record 

breakers,  and attractive medals  will 
be presented  to all  who place. 

The committee also decided thav 
every school in the conference should 
submit, a list of eligible men prior to 
the opening of every interscholastic 

j season. Fines will be assessed on 
; those who do not. do this, and non- 
payment of fines means expulsion. 

The maximum fee for football off- 
icials was fixed at $2.1. and for other 
sports.   $10. 

Driver to Leave Washburn. 
W. L. Driver, athletic mentor at 

Washburn Colege has resigned. The 
resignation takes effect, at the end 
of   this   school   year. 

Some time ago, Driver asked fo> 
more money, but the board felt that 
it could not. afford to increase Coach 
Driver's salary. There has been tho 
best of feeling between the coach ana 
the athletic  board. 

Driver   went     to   Washburn     two 

HOT   SODAS,   COFFEE, 

CHOCOLATE   AND  TEA 
Delightfully ; pure and deliriously served, 
with most attentive service.        :       :       : 

DAINTY SANDWICHES 
For a palatable, nutritious lunch our sand- 
wiches are superior to the "other kind" 
served elsewhere. We serve the kind you 
want. ::•.... 

There's a pronounced enjoyment about the 
service \ou always find at our place-dif- 
ferent from the ordinary places.        :        : 

Give us a trial order for that ice cream and 
sherbets.    Satisfaction guaranteed.     :      ; 

Manhattan   Sugar   Bowl 
W. F. EPLING, Proprietor 

712 N. Manhattan Avc phone Number 652 

that has  worn the Blue and Red in urday night, by Perrill, Jones, Staru. 

TIGERS TIJR'MPH ONCE MOIJF 

Kansas Was Defeated in Dual Meet at 
Kansas City. 

The   Tiger   did   not   have   his   tail 
listed.   The   Tayhawker   has     gone 
'>ack to his  training camp to await 
the  day  when  the   Missourians   will 

"<Tsc to   be   lucky,   and   when   they 
'ill raiso no winged    foot    artists. 

■"' Tigers won the annual meet, as 
sual,  and   the   tally  was   55   to   30. 
The return of the Woodbury's and 
e hefty Cummons was futile.     Ot 

!^se men, three points were tallied 
' to Todd  Woodbury on the     pole 
"It. at which he took second, first 

laee   going   to   the     much     touted 
ramer, at 11 ft., 3 In. 
Some good  exhibitions  were  stag- 

French,  the Kansas captain, was 
":|tpd   in   the   high   jump.   Nichol- 

n<  of   Missouri,   won   the  event  by 
aring f, ft., i   6-8 in. Murray won 

two mile for Kansas, in 9:51 2-K. 
;>nond   took   the   quarter  for   Mis- 
ri In   "'3 4-5. and the half in 2:0-", 

Hazen.  K.  F., won the    high 
;r«11ps from Nicholson 
Tn an  invitation   50  yard  race,  a 
'ndicap   affair,     "Bob"     Christian 

physical   director.   The  first   year  he 
coached   the   freshie   football   squad. 
successfully.  He coached the basket- 
ball   five   that   won   the   state  cham-j 
pionship. 

Driver coached the football wai- 
riors last season, and under his tut- 
elage the team made a good finish 
of the season. 

the last 15 years.    He has gathered j and Fowler. Captain Ambler wuTbi 
considerable^ experience   as   a   coacn. [entered   in   the   high   jump.   Coaches 

Lawman  and  Burns will accompany 
the team. 

years ago as manager of athletics and had g00d success wniIe coach a* 
the Salina high school. 

K.C.A.C.   MEET  IS  APRIL. 6 

Aggies  Will  Send  a Relay Team  to 
Compete. 

The annual indoor meet of the 
Kansas City Athletic Club will be 
held in Convention Hall, April 6. 
This is the largest of the indoor 
meets held in the middle west, and 
is open to amateur athletes only. 
The Aggies probably will send a re- 
lay team to compete. 

Relay racing is one of the most 
prominent features, although there 
are many other events, including 
most of the out-of-doors event. Sev- 

Professors Johnson and Crawford 
judged a debate and declamation con- 
test at  VVinfield,  Friday night. 

Eight Games on the K. IT. List 
The K. TT. football schedule for 

next year lias eight games listed. St. 
Marys will open the season at Law- 
rence. October 5. The surprise that 
Baker University sprung on the Jay- 
hawkers last year caused that team 

. —.«»»>. »,..   «.««c  UUI-UI-UUUIB event,   oev- 
to  be  shoved   down   on  the list  one orol   nf  «^   . 77   " 

n. ,        .  ~ , ,    , .       !eral  of the  events are scratch,  but 
notch   and   Qnigley's  athletes     gventho  mo^ru,,  «™  W_M ..     -        „  . the   majority  are  handicapped, 
the first date. 

As  the  schedule  now  is:   October 

5.  St.  Marys, at Lawrence:   OctoberchampTonsMPS*. 
12   Baker, at Lawrence:  October 19 I     Among  the   felay   ^ 
Drake,   at   Des   Moines:   October   2«, one  bptween  the Kangag  Conference 

Kansas Agg.es. at Lawrence; Novem-, teams.   Baker  UniversitV(  Washburn 

ber   2.   Oklahoma,   at   Norman:   No-jEmporiai State Normals> am1 the A 

vember  0.   Washburn.   at  Lawrence; jgies   pmbably  win  run    Thig  ghould 

November  10,  Nebraska, at Lincoln:  prove   a  very  ,nteresting     race>     ag 

Miss Beulah Greene, teacher oi 
expression in Morningside College, 
Sioux City, Iowa, is visiting college 
friends. 

BNG INFERS" THFSES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
mathematical character;  box 263. 

"Mose"  Elliot, '11  is at Chuluota, 
Florida,   where   he   is   employed   as 

ia   bridge   inspector   for   the   Florida 
East   Coast   railroad. 

The meet is held by the K.C.A. 
C,   and  is for the western    indoor For all kinds of catering telephone 

No. 174, or see Mrs. Charles Lantz, 
830 Houston street. 

November 2fi. Missouri, at Lawrence. 

Jay Rond At Washburn? 

there  are  many good 
these  schools. 

sprinters    in 

The Cascade Club of the Y. W. 
C. A. will hold a dinner with 200 
covers laid next Thursday evening in 
the Y.M.C.A. building. The object 
is to secure the largest delegation 
ever sent to the Cascade Conference, 
This  Conference  is   held   at  Cascade The Aggies should  be represented 

Hhe Daily Kansan is of the opinion, by a respectable number. There are I Co'orado in June. K.  s.  A. 
that  Jay  Bond,   coach  of  the   fresh-1 plenty   of  men   on   the   squad     who | held the record delegation for several 

an football squad, may be the next (could  do themselves justice in    this m 
football   mentor   at  Washburn     Col- 
lege. 

Bond was some football star at K. 
tT. According to the Kansas, Bond is 

competition. 
years. 

The   Choral   Union   will   hold   two 
Will Enter at K. C. A. C. rehearsals every week—Friday after- 

The Aggies will T>e represented in noon,  at 3:30, and Monday evening 
said to have the "best football head'the K.C.A.C.  track meet, next Sa- I at 7:30. 

■ 

■ 



WILL HAVE AN EXHIBIT 

AHT DKPARTMKNT    WILL    SHOW 
WORK FROM PRATT INSTITlTh 

Also, tlie Paintings llequeathed to tlio 
College By Margeretha K. C. 

Horn,  *93,     Will    Be 
Tbere— It's 

Free- 

The art department of the college 
is to have an art exhlhit soon. The 
exhibit is one that is sent out by 
the   Pratt  Institute,    of     Brooklyn. 

Jo- Miss Ella Weeks, instructor in 
mestic art and in color and design, 
made the arrangements for the ex 
hibition here. She has receive.l no 
definite information of the character 
of the work, but thinks that it con- 
sists of drawings and design, simi- 
lar to the work that is done at this 
college in color and design. 

The Pratt Institute is one of the 
best colleges in the country for art 
work and domestic science, excelling. 
possibly in the art work. These ex- 
hibits are sent out much in thft same 
manner as the traveling libraries 
They are not large, and include no 
oil paintings, or work of that sort 
The exhibit is in Topeka. and will be 
sent here soon. The department ex- 
pected the exhibit, whatever it is, to 
be here sooner, but the train serv- 
ice necessarily caused a delay. 

At the same time, there will be 
shown the paintings that were be- 
queathed to the college by Miss Mar- 
geretha E.  C.  Horn,  who graduated 

here in 1893. These paitings are 
"Gylen Castle, Pentland Firth." by 
Robert Hopkin; "Quay Vert," Fran- 
cis Paulus; and, "Still and 811«ftt 
Waters," by Francis Paulus. Both of 
these artists are men of note in the 
world of art. They are American 
artists. The painting by Hopkin is 
of a Scottish scene. The two by Paul- 
us are  of places  in  Belgium. 

Margereth Horn came to this coun- 
try from Germany. Soon aft*»T com- 
ing to the United States, she came 
to Manhattan and went to school, 
living at the home of President Fair- 
child. She was a student of ability. 

She   taught   in   two   colleges  aftei 
graduation.     Later, she  went to the 
Western   high   school,     of     Detroit. 
Michigan. There she created  the de- 
partment of botany. She died  Marcl) 

26,   1910. 
She had collected many paintings, 

rugs, and books. She beuueathad 
three paintings to the college. These 
were sent to Manhattan, late last 

fall. 
The coming exhibit will be placed 

in the room used for color and de- 
sign, probably. No definite plans have 
been made. But the exhibit vill bo 
open to the public, and free, what is 
more. The college is at slight ex- 
pense to have the exhibit here, and 
the department of drawing and de- 
sign is eager to have all Lhose in- 
tereste dattend. Announcements w'll 
bo made later of the date. 

LOST TO THE   PREACHERS 

Aggie Debatori Were Unsuccessful at 
Snlina, Last EriKlay. 

The Kansas Wesleyan debaters won 
their point against the representa- 
tives .of the Kansas State Agricul- 
tural College, at Salina, last Friday 
night. The Aggies, M. D. Collins*, 
Edna Horton, and William Curry up- 
held the negative side of the ques- 
tion: "Resolved: That the United 
States should establish a parcels post, 
details to be left to Legislation" 

The visitors were entertained roy- 
ally. The afternoon was spent at the 
college. The debate was at 8 o'clock. 
Following this, refreshments were 
served in one of the society halls. 
A good program was given. President 
Smith welcomed the guests. Profes- 
sor Searson responded on behalf oi 
the Manhattan delegation. The goon 
time   lasted  until  a late  hour. 

J. W. Searson. the coach of thfc 
debaters, James West, Louis Wil- 
liams, E. A. Vaughn and Selma NeT- 
son accompanied the team and sup- 
plied volumes of encouragement to 
the  debaters. 

ABOUT "FARM BOYS ANI> GIRLS" 

A  Bow at "Helpful  Hints?" 
Women are excluded from the 

course of journalism at Columbia Un- 
iversity. This is the famed Pulti/.er 
school. 

That Is The Title of Prof. McKeever's 
Latest Book. 

Some of the things that concern 
the everyday life of rural communi- 
ties are discussed in "Farm Boys and 
Girls," the latest book by W. A. 
McKeever, professor of philosophy. 
The book is one of the Rural Science 
Series, edited by L.  H. Bailey. 

The rural school is discussed at 
length But it is criticised con- 
structively. Improving the play- 
igrounds, building properly lighted 
and properly ventilated school houses, 
making the school a community cen- 
ter, improving the mental ability ot 
those in attendance by caring as- 
siduously for their physical well-be- 
ing—these are the things that Pro- 
fessor McKeever urges. 

The country church can be improv- 
ed. A real, live minister can do 
things. The Boy Scout movement tb 
given a big boost as an educative as 
well as recreative factor in the life 
of the boys. The girls should have 
things  to  interest   them,   too. 

The plans outlined are practicable. 
The author has chosen examples from 
life to illustrate his beliefs. The 
book is published by the MacMillan 
Company, New York City. Price. 
$1.50 net. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

See our new Pennant Cards. Regu- 
lar 5c card  now  3 for 5c. 

OLNEY   MUSIC   CO. 

LOST—Bronze orators medal giv- 
en by oratorical board to one of the 
orators. Finder please leave at col- 
lege postoffice. 

♦♦4 iiii#t»»f♦♦♦♦♦#t I itf 11tfft ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦* *M* 

Copyright 1912. 
Alfred Decker & Cohn 

EASTER EXHIBIT 
Trying to have merchandise in 

this progressive age that will be "total- 
ly" different from the styles ordinarly 
shown. 

Every wide-awake progressive re- 
tailer today aims to have exclusive- 
ness in his styles and novelties in his 
designs. 

We have specialized those two fea- 
tnres for Easter Clothes for you this 
season. 

They can be seen in profuse var- 
iety in our exhibit, and combined with 
the very highest class of tailoring 
which is always embodied in the great 
National Known Makes we have to 
offer you. 

Avail yourself of the earliest opportunity to 
inspect onr exhibit for the present season. 

fcorirtg Sranb Glotlpa 
Copyright 1012, AL'rcJ Decker & Cohn 

Knostman Clothing Company 
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SOCIETY 
Items for this column should oe 

given or sent to Miss Ivy Fuller, The 
column will appear weekly. 

The Senior-Junior will dance Sat- 
urday night, in the Commercial Club 
hall| 

* ♦  *   ' 

Invitations  are   out  for  the    Eta 
Beta Pi dance to be given at the Ellcs 
Club,   Friday,  April  12. 

* •   • 

Miss Bernice Brown, .Miss Vivian 
N'usman, and Miss Eva Armstrong 
are expected to attend the Tau Ome- 
ga Sigma dance,   Friday night. 

* *   • 

The Alpha Zeta fraternity gave an 
informal social to the sophomores in 
the school of agriculture, at the 
Carnegie library Monday evening. 

• •   • 

The Tau Omega Sigma fraternity 
will give their regular monthly dance 
at the Elks Club Friday evening, 
April 5. A number of out of town 
guests have been invited. 

• *  • 

The Lambda Lambda Thetas en- 
tertained last Saturday a'lernoon. 
with an informal dance. Tin inncc 
was given in the Elks' Hall. Dancing 
lasted from four until six. Miss Cai- 
on chaperoned the party. 

Miss Gladys Gardiner *of Topeka, 
Miss Lover Ehrsam, of Esterprise, 
Miss Clara Kilborn, and Mr. George 
Mulford, of Topeka, were the out of 
town guests. 

Punch was served throughout the 
afternoon. Neat and attractive pro- 
grams were used. 

Best Time For Kodak iny 
Is at Hand.    Get Busy. 
BUY A KODAK! 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

A Fair Chance For All 

Some seem not to have understood 
the plan of selling and reserving 
seats for the coming Minneapolis Or- 
chestra concerts. Neither students, 
faculty nor townspeople will be given 
any undue advantage in obtaining 

j seats. The student rate is given as 
a concession in return for the use 
of the Auditorium tendered by Pres- 
ident Waters. The plan for reserving 
is the same for all. That is, the names 
of those buying tickets before April 
15 will be entered on a list, with 
the number of tickets purchased, in 
the order in which they purchase. On 
April 15, thosp holding tickets will 
be allowed to reserve before the op- 
ening of the board to those who have 
not bought, in the order in which 
their names appear upon list above 
referred to. These lists are at Smeth- 
urst's  and  the  Cooi?. 

Roy Alexander is again able to 
be about after an attack of appen- 
dicitis. 

B. F. Milliken has gone to Con- 
way Springs, to continue his work 
on   chinch   bug   investigation. 

The dairy department will send 
samples of butter to Washington 
from   four  different  breeds  of  cows. 

Webs Chose Officers Saturday. 

McLean  Is   In Mexico. 
Willis   W.   McLean,   former   secre- 

tary   of   the   Y.M.C.A.,   at   Manhat- 
tan,   is  now  at  the  head  of the  Y. 
M. C A.,  in  Mexico, City. 

Mr. McLean writes that Mexico City 
is real exciting, these days. President 
Taft has advised all Americans to 
leave the troubled districts, and 
many   have   done   so. 

Mr. McLean says that Mexico City 
is the safest place in the republic, 
:»s the revolutionists either have won 
or lost by the time Mexico City is 
reached. 

Mr. and "Mrs. Mcr,ean do not ex- 
pect to leave unless conditions grow 
much worse. In spite of the excite- 
ment, the Y. M. C.A. work goes on. 
the same as usual. A recent mem- 
bership campaign brought in 200 new 
members. 

Ruth Bright has completed the 
home economics course, and has gone 
to  her  home  in Albuquerque,  N.  M. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 

Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

Professor Jardine addressed the 
Alfalfa Club at Topeka, Saturday. 
From there he went to Smith Cen- 
ter and Mankato, to establish some 
demonstration   farms. 

DR. J. C. MONTGOMERY 
Physician and Surgeon. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 

Phone 95. 

The Webs elected their officers for|Offjce 3r(J & Poyntz Tel 238 
the spring term, Saturday night. They 
are:   president,   C.   S.   Breese;   vie© 
president,  F.   B.   Nichols;  treasurer, 
A.   Segel;   corresponding     secretary, 
Clyde  Stevens. 

H.   H.    Wilson   was   initiated   in 
the Webster society, last Saturday. 

Res. 420 N. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

Prof. C. V. Holsinger left Monday 
;,>r a tour of the eastern part of the 
state  directing spraying  work. 

Some of the speakers at the col- 
lege women's banquet will be Mrs. 
McLean, of Denver, Miss Kerr, of 
Topeka, Prof. Searson, and Miss Hull 
of Manhattan. Mrs. Van Zile will 
be toastmistress. Miss Kerr, of To- 
peka, formerly of Japan, will talk 
about a "Summer Conference in Ja- 
pan." Come and hear her at the Y. 
W.C.A.   banquet, April  4,  1912. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 

Manhattan, Kansas. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

COAL and WOOD 

FOR RENT—To one or two gentle- 
men, a nice room in a new house, 
corner of Ninth and Leavenworth 
streets. No.  831. Telephone 660. 

STUDENTS: 
You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
C. & P. CO. 

Telephone 67. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFPITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
TInion National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2 rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE 3"AV
pt$VF 

Text Books 
Drawing Tools and Drawing Supplies 
Starrett Tools for Engineers 
Separate Leaf Note Books 

Domestic Art Supplies 
Iuitial Seal Stationery 

K. S. A. C. Rings, Pins, Watch 
Fobs, Hat Pins, Etc. 

I 
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GIVE   US   A   CALL       YOU   WILL   BE   WELCOME 
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Easter Attire! 
If you desire to look well among the 

masculine contingent of the Easter fashion 
parade, whether an attendant at church or a 
prominader, your new suit must be correct 
in style and faultless in lit 

The very highest type of Ready-to Wear Apparalis 
represented in our Clothing 

If your taste inclines toward conserva- 
tion or if you are an extremist and desire to 
appear in all the latest kinks of Tailor, make 
your selection here and you will be in the 
height of fashion. 

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 
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WANTED TO RENT—A furnished 
house to a club of gentlemen pro- 
fessors, for next year. Call at Herald 
office. 

College Women's banquet for col- 
lege girls and women of the faculty, 
April 4, 1912, in the Y.M.C.A. gym. 
Tickets  25c.  Limited  to   200. 

Clay Lint visited with home folks, 
Friday and Saturday. 

FOR RENT—One room to boys, 
modern except heat. Board if wanted. 
913 Laramie street. 

Professor Ravitch has been invit- 
ed to deliver a lecture to the domes- 
tic science club, Thursday afternoon. 

WANTED—Three boys at 1730 
Houston, spring term. Board and 
room   $4   a   week. 

Prof. Searson  is the official boost- 
er   for   the   Cascade   Club. 

Minneapolis  Symphony     Orchestra 
tickets   .Monday.   Don't   forget. 

College  Women's oanquet  for col- 
Miss Gladys Gardiner, of Topeka, lege girls and women of the faculty, 

visited   in   Manhattan,   Saturday. 

N.   S.   Robb,   '11,   is  visiting  col- 
lege for a few days. 

SAMALMCREN       E. O. BROWN 

We have in- 

stalled an up- 

to-date Com- 

bination 

Shoe 

Repairing 
MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 

OF 

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

April  5,   1912  in the Y.   M.   C.   A. 
Gyml     Tickets  25c.  Limited  to  200. 

Prof. L. H. Beall will go to lola, 
Kansas, next Friday night, to act as 
a judge in debate and oratory. The 
contest will be between the lola and 
Ft.   Scott high  schools. 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Hank building, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

Bba _, J.S. DAVIS. Prop. 
j Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL "WOOD 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros.   Phone 20 
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"K" CLUB GETS A START 

MONOGRAM Ql KSTIOX WAS SFT 
TLEI>   SATISFACTORILY. 

New Emblem Will Be a German Sil- 
ver «Kf" (>n a Hron/e     BKfe 

ground—Pendant   Shows 
How the Honor 

Was  Won. 

The organization of a "K" Club 
has been completed. At the meeting 
held at the Kappa Delta Pi house 
Tuesday night, the constitution was 
adopted. All the eligible men pres- 
ent signed  it. 

All the departments in college that 
hold intercollegiate contests were 
represented, and an official "K" 
satisfactory to all, was adopted. The 
new emblem will be a small black 
"K" of German silver, placed on a 
bronze background. This is to be at- 
tached to a leather pendant. This 
•K" will be manufactured by a firm 
of Chicago engravers, especially for 
the club. Tt is a special design, and 
only members of the club may pur- 
chase them. They must be ordered by 
the secretary of the club. 

Pendant Shows The Team. 
An   emblem   to   denote   the   team 

that   the   member   belonged   to  -will 
he embossed on the leather pendant. 
All emblems, except the one for ath- 
letics,   were   decided   upon,   Tuesday 
night.   The   debaters   will   be   known 
by a small "D," on the pendant: the 
fruit   judges   by  an   "H";   the  stock 
judges  by the  two  letters.   "A.  H.": 
and the dairy judges by the two let- 
ters,  "D.  H." 

On the back of the "K" will be 
engraved the name of the team to 
which the man belonged and the 
year in which he won his "K." 

It is desired that all eligible per- 
sons who desire to join the club, 
will see Edmund llagill, secretary 
«>' the club, as soon as possible. It 
's the intention to make the club in- 
clusive and not exclusive. Every ell- 
^ihle person in college is urged to 
join. 

Officers were elected to serve un- 
f|l May 15, when the regular, an- 
nual election will occur. Lee Gould 
waa elected president: Raymond 
'chafer, vice-president: and Edmund 
' I agi 11. secretary-treasu rer. 

How To Get Tn. 
^ There   are   eligible   to   this   club 

!,I..,athletes   who sha11   have  won   a 
Fv":  all  men  who have taken  part 

intercollegiate stock judging con- 
'•sts  at  the     American     Royal,     at 
Kansas City,    or    the    International 

Chicago;  all who have taken part 
an       istercollegiate dairy 

•Iging contest at the International 
"ry Show,  at Chicago;     all    who 
ave taken part    in    intercollegiate 
Ult Judging contests at the Nation- 

Horticultural      Congress;    and 

Persons   who   represent   K.S.A. 
In an intercollegiate debating con- 

Sat, nnl ay 
test. Provision is made for any new 
hranch of intercollegiate athletics 
that may be introduced. 

No regular dues are charged, but 
the club may levy special assess- 
nients. 

No. 54 
SURE,  THERE'LL BE  LIGHTS 

Clvlls   Work   On   Theses. 
The   s, nior   civil*,   are   bus.-   with 

- "ork.    C.  I.   p |pa and 
"   E .•'   are  determining  the 

o   fitude of Manhatl in. 
I •'•   w.   Whittnu 

lre n   kin« ;| - irvej and design for 
a storm  sewer,  to  carry  away     the 
cater from the athletic field drain. 
W.   T.   Hole and   P.   C.   Rosado  are 
making a survey for a freight spur 
from the Blue Valley tracks. Richard 
Harris and A.   Segal are at work on 
a  survey  and   design   for a drainage 
sewer and  fill  on  the  Harris  place, 
west of the college. 

To  Study  Rural   Sociology. 
The  Y.M.C.A.,   has  arranged   for 

a class   in   rural   sociology.   It   will 
be conducted by the Rev. A. E. Holt. 
The   meetings   will   be   held   every 

Seniors Have Practically Decided To 
Install  A  System. 

The  lighting system  for  rj.e  cam- 
pus  is  practically  assured.   The  sen- 
ior class will start the movement by 
stringing lights in front of the Audi- 
torium. E.   A.   Ostlund, chairman of 
the senior committee that is investi- 
gating the matter, said that although 
i he regents  have taken    no  official 
action,   every   member   of   the   board 
lias  given   assurance,   by letter,   that 
he is in favor of the plan, and that 
he  would  be  willing for the  college 
to  build  the conduits and  maintain 
the lights after they have been estab- 
lished. 

P. B. Nichols has reported that 
there will be about $400 to turn ov- 
er to the class, as the net receipts 
from the class book. T. A. Cas<* as- 
sured the class that the senior play 
committee will have at least $200 
for the class. So there is little to 
prevent the installing of the lighting 
system. 

THEY   PLAN   FOR JULY 

THERE   WERE  181  AT THE  COL- 
LEGE   WOMENS'   BANQUET. 

*.   W.  C.  A.  Discussed the Confer- 
ence  Held at Cascade, Every 

Summer—gome  interest- 
ing Talks Were Made 

—At the V. It 

SENIORS 
All those desiring to try 
out for the Senior Play 
should send their names 
to Professor Johnson im- 
mediately, with a list of 
their vacant hours. 

Sunday  morning at  9  o'clock  in  the 
Congregational church. 

The Reverend Holt had charge of 
this work last summer at the Cas- 
cade convention and has been ob- 
tained again for the same work at 
this summer's convention. A class 
was arranged last term for short 
course students, only. This term 
the class will meet regularly with 
the Reverend  Holt. 

Lecture  Course   for   Next   Pal. 
At a meeting of the lecture CO irse 

committee, Thursday, E. W. .Martin, 
a Hamilton, was elected chairuan 
for the coming year; Neva Colville, a 
Eurodelphian. was elected secretary 
and R. E. Givin, an Alpha Beta, 
was elected treasurer. 

The other members of the com- 
mittee are H. E. Butcher, a Frank- 
lin; Clara Hoaglin, a Browning; Roy 
Kiser, an Athenian; Alma Hal bower, 
an Ionian; and A. L. Clapp, a Web- 

ster. 

A Boost For Boy Scouts. 
The Boy Scout movement was giv- 

en a big boost, last Wednesday night, 
at  the   Y.M.C.A.   All   the   .Manhat- 
tan   scouts   assembled     there   for   a 

'banquet, and  they had a good  time. 
j Interesting  talks  were  made  by   W. 
D.   Smith,   O.   C.   Thompson,   Rupert 

j Stanley, and H.  Heinzman, the state 
high   school   secretary   of  the   Y.M. 
C   A.   Several   of   the   scouts   were; 
called   on  for  speeches,  and   told   of 
the good and the fun that they were 
getting out of the organization.  Six- 
ty-five   scouts   were   there   to   enjoy 
the evening, 

John Davidson and Martin Soud- 

ers have gone to Flagstaff, Arizona, 

to assist Theo. H. Scheffer of the 

government service in his experiments 

against the prairie dog. Mr. David- 

son and Mr. Soudei-s will remain in 

the field until next fall, when they 

will   return   to   college. 

The college women's banquet, 
Held in the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium,' 
Thursday evening, was a success. 
There were 180 college girls 
present. Professor J. W. Searson 
was the one exception to the ruling 
that barred men from enjoying this 
good time. 

Evergreen ropes and an array of 
pennants gave the gymnasium a pleas- 
ing appearance. Add to this the 
scene of a real camp fire in the mid- 
dle of the gymnasium floor, and it 
is easy to imagine the novel appear- 
ance of the hall 

Mrs.   Mary   p.   \an   Zile<   dean   of 

women of the college, was the toast- 
mistress.   Miss  Flora  Hull,  secretary 
of     the     local     Y.W.C.A.      talked 
about a  joyous  pilgrimage and  told 
of   the   good   times   to   be   had at   a 
summer conference. Miss Mary Kerr, 
secretary  or the  Topeka Y.W.C.A.,' 
Lester McLean, student secretary for 
Japan,  told of a summer conference 
in  a  sunrise  land,   and  showed  that 
the   spirit   oC   these   conferences   is 
the   same   all   over   the   world.   Mrs. 
Lester McLean, stuednt secretary for 
the   .Manhattan   territory,     gave     a 
glimpse   of   Cascade   in   1912.     Miss 
Mildred Inskeep, president of the loc- 
al   association,  spoke  about  "Antici- 
pations,"   and   told   of   her  anticipa- 
tions  for  the  future of  the Cascade 
conferences. 

Professor J.   W.   Searson, the one 
exception   to  the rule,   spoke on  the 
"Call  of   Cascade."   He  said   that   it 
was   not  the  call   of  the  mountains, 
the   pines,   or   the   ieacers,   but   the 
call   of   them   all   that   brought   the 
girls   to   these   summer   conferences. 

As  a  closing stunt,  the girls  that 
had been to Cascade gathered around 
the   camp   fire   in   the center   of  the 
room and  recalled some of the good 
times at  Cascade  ana  sang some of 
the songs  they sang there. 

Miss Hull said that she was well 
pleased with the results of the ban- 
quet, and that the prospects for a 
large delegation this year were good. 
The Manhattan delegation has al- 
ways been a large one. 

Mrs. McLean Speaks   Tonight; 
Mrs Lester McLean, international 

secretary of the Y.W.C.A., will 
conduct two meetings for college 
girls while here. The first will be 
at the United Presbyterian church, 
Saturday evening at 6:4r>. The sec- 
ond will be at the same church, 
Sunday afternoon, at 3  o'clock. I 
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SENIORS    LIVING   HIGH 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE JUN- 
IOII GIKLS' DINNER WORK 

Nervous Gentlemen Are Playing The 
Part of the Hosts—$4 A Week 

Is Allowed For Feed- 
ing Of Four 

Persons. 

The seniors are passing judgment 
on the cooking and serving of the 
junior girls this week. For the din- 
ner work of the junior girls has be- 
gun. The exercises were successfully 
launched  last Tuesday. 

All of the senior boys are enjoy- 
ing the affair. And yet, some oi^ 
the boys who have had to play the 
part of a host in a real formal way 
have a dubious smile to inform all 
who question them about their suc- 
cess in carrying out their part of 
the program. Some of them are 
touchy; others are merely nervous. 
Their time to play the part of a 
hospitable gentleman has not come 
so far. 

The junior girls are carrrying out 
their share in the plan in excellent 
style. The guests are testifying to 
that. Three girls work together, and 
they are allowed $4, for expenses. 
With this they must serve four per- 
sons, at noon, five times a week. 
Their supplies they purchase from 
the stock in the store room of the 
domestic science department. And 
they buy things by the cents' worth, 
allowing them a chance to practice 
real  economy. 

Tout's Win Much Praise. 
In the last five years the Minne- 

apolis Symphony Orchestra has tour- 
ed throughout the middle west, and 
its successes in Winnipeg, Duluth. 
DM Moines, Omaha, Denver, Kansas 
City, Lincoln, Galesburg, South Bend, 
(•rand Rapids and other cities has 
been phenomenal, while its appear- 
ance at Orchestra Hall. Chicago, last 
.March, was a sensational success 
which attracted the attention of the 
musical world. The engagement of 
the Minneapolis organization for two 
weeks at Ravina Pant last summer 
brought further recognition of the 
superlative merit of the orchestra, 
and the leading Chicago critics said 
that no New York orchestra which 
had ever appeared there was equal 
to that of Minneapolis, and that Mr. 
Oberhoffer, to quote one prominent 
critic, "Stands head and shoulders 
above any of his contemporaries in 
the vividness and compelling force 
with which he reads his programs 
and sways his audiences." 

All Out For Henior Piny. 
All seniors desiring to try out for 

the senior play should notify Miss 
Aline Karr, at once. The play has 
been chosen and rehearsals will be- 
gin soon. Professor E. P. Johnston 
will coach the cast. 

"My Friend From India," is the 
name of the play.    It is a comedy. 

"PLAYBALL" 
You might as well enjoy these beautiful 
days by playing ball. But how about your 
equipment? We have just received our 
big spring shipment of 

Spalding's Base 
Ball Supplies 

We don't need to waste printer's ink in tell- 
ing you of the quality of A. G. Spalding's 
base ball supplies. They are used the world 
over because they have proven their super- 
iorly over every other brand. 

Special Music For Easter. 
A program of Easter music will be 

given at the Baptist church, Sunday 
evening. Everyone is invited to at- 
tend. 

All in all, the record of the Min- 
neapolis Symphony Orchestra during 
the last 10 years has no counter- 
part in the annals of orchestral de- 
velopment in America, and has at- 
tracted the attention of the entire 
musical world. 

The animal husbandry department 
sold four cars of yearlings on the 
Kansas City market, Monday. P. N. 
Flint, A. L. Blizzard, Andy Patter- 
son and William Hislop went down 
to look after the cattle. 

College Book Store 
The store that is nearest the students 

5 PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT 
Lawrence Endacott, Mgr.        Geo. Young, Asst. Mgr 

JimBjiu 

Brand New 
Baseball   Paraphernalia! 

Here 
10 per cent discount on all last year's goods. Insist 
on new goods when you buy. Largest stock in Man- 
hattan.    Brands: 

REACH 
SCHMELZER 
D&M 
VICTOR 

Complete Tennis Supplies. 

GLOVES 
BALLS 
BATS 
MASKS 
SUITS 
MITTS 

Insist on new goods. 
PHONE 296 

A. K. Short, who has been tak- 
ing post graduate rrorK at Ames, 
Iowa, stopped off between trains, 
Wednesday. Mr. Short was on the 
way to Temple, Texas, where he will 
have charge of one of the sunota- 
tions of the Texas experiment sta- 
tions. 

FOR RENT -Two modern rooms, 
for boys. AI30 board. 9a1 Larnmie 
street. Phone 484. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

ELMER KITTKLL,   Prop'   ^^^    Korner College Campus 

College Man's Outfitter. 

Announce- 
ment 

For convenience of the 
College Faculty, the Student 
Body and the residents of 
that section of our city, we 
have opened a branch store 
in the east room of the new 
Brennan-Youngcamp build- 
ing at 1220 Moro St. Where 
we are prepared to give you 
the same service as at the 
down town store. 

ASKREN,theJeweler 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Poyntz  Ave. 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
J. ?mi,   CoJt 308 
Res, Phone, Cave 140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

Seniors 
Last Chance 

Leave your  Orders  for 

Pictures at once. 

Wolfs Studio 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 

• 

^v 

1 
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Typewriters. Phone 40. 

(Jlen Lawyer has returned from his 
home  in  Tola,  Kansas. 

Ray  and   Less  Pollom   spent   Sun- 
day  at  their  home  in  Topeka. 

Charles Wolcott spent a few days 
at his home in Lamed, Kansas, re- 
cently. 

FOR   RENT—Two   modern   rooms* 
for  girls,   920   Fremont  street. 

H. Clay Lint made a husiness trip 
to   Kansas   City,   last   Friday. 

Just received Whitnacks latest pi- 
ano folio. Price 50c. Olney Music Co. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—A good 
B flat cornet. See M. W. Parrish, 931 
Laramie street. 

For Violin Bow repairing and all 
repair work on string instruments, 
see   OLNEY   .MUSIC   CO. 

.Minneapolis Sympnony Orchestra— 
Auditorium—April 19-20. Course 
ticket, $2. Student rate $1.50. On 
sale now at Coops and A 58. 

Claude H. Smith * senior archi- 
tect, will not he in college the spring 
term. 

See our new Pennant Cards. Regu- 
lar 5c card now 3 for 5c. 

OLNEY   MIJSTC   CO. 

Dancing school Monday evening 
fr.m 7:30 to 8:45. Social dance 
from 9:00 to 12:00. Music by Kipp's 
Orchestra.   Commercial   Club  Hall. 

FOR RENT—To one or two gentle- 
men, a nice room in a new house, 
corner of Ninth and Leavenworth 
streets. No.  831.  Telephone 660. 

LOST—Bronze orators medal giv- 
en by oratorical board to one of the 
orators. Finder please leave at col- 
lege postoffice. 

Next! No, this is not a barber 
shop. We are selling tickets for the 
big orchestra concerts. Three good 
concerts  for one-fifty;   $1.50. 

—Go to— 

M. L. HULL & SON 

Starrett's Tools. 

E. G. Shafer went to Ottawa, Os- 
sawatomie, and rfridley to open up 
some corn testers and to talk to the 
farmers on the subject of "Corn", the 
latter part of this week. 

Students,   get   your   reduced   rate 
tickets   for     Minneapolis     Orchestra 
concerts  of  Professor  Beall,   A     5<5 
Those   who  buy  first  will   have  first 
choice of seats. 

Students! Do you realize how 
cheaply those Minneapolis concerts 
are being offered to you? Three for 
one-fifty! At the University of Illi- 
nois they pay two-fifty for two con- 
certs. 

International Tailoring Co 
Alfred Benjamin Clothes 

M. Born k Co. 
Made to your  individual  measure 

As you like it 
Made to fit you 

Made for you 

Personal Attention 
PHONE 296 

THE VARSITY SHOP 
Elmer Kittell   Korner Kollege Xampus 

Tailoring, French Dry Cleaning 

NEW 
1912 WAISTS 

We announce the arrival 
of Waists for Spring and 
Summer comprising exclu. 
sive stvles in dainty Linger 
ie Waists. 

1912 styles in Sheere materials 
combined with Dainty Laces and 
Hand Embroidery. 

PHONE 88—For Groceries,    Flour,   Queensware,   Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc 

PHONE 87—For Hardware,  Stoves,   Wire,   Farm'Imple- 
merits etc 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods, Shoes. 

HOT COFFEE 
CHOCOLATE 

BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 

Selz Shoes Leads in Style as well as Service. 
Economical Prices $1.50 to $5.00 

Buyers of "Selz" Shoes are safe, free from uncer- 
tainly as to how their shoes will wear for the satis- 
factory service is guaranteed. 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Store 
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prospects are bright, a little parade 
with some band concert intermingled 
served by the light of a bonfire, 
would   be   very   appropriate. 

* College  Calendar. * 
* April 19 and 20—Minneapolis  * 
* Symphony  Orchestra. * 
*********** 

DELINQUENT. 
Someone has said, "Never put off 

until tomorrow what you can do to- 
day." 

Seniors who dodged military drill 
during their underclass years are 
now   regretting  it. 

AT  LAST. 
A "K" Club has been organized. 

The constitution provides for the ad- 
mittance of athletes, stock judges, 
dairy judges, fruit judges and debat- 
ers of recognized standing. The club 
will be inclusive and not exclusive. 
All students of recognized standing 
in these various intercollegiate activ- 
ities will be welcomed as members. 

All eligible persons should join as 
soon as possible, so as to get the 
Club on a good working basis before 
the regular election in May. Offi- 
cers have been elected to serve tem- 
porarily, until the regular election. 
The members should begin now to 
plan for this election, so that the? 
will know who they want when the 
time comes to elect. 

WHERE'S THE "PEP?" 
"Pep" seems to be on the decline 

again. No matter how hard the cheer 
leader worked, there was very little 
response at the games, Wednesday 
and Thursday. There is plenty of 
"pep" here, if it could just be turn- 
ed loose. Just at present it is tied 
up so tight that you must go around 
and hunt for it, if you are to be sat- 
isfied of its existence. 

There was plenty of "pep" at the 
football games last fall, and it was 
in evidence at nearly all the basket- 
ball games. Yet, while the baseball 
team was defeating Missouri, lit- 
tle cheering was done at the game, 
and  none  whatever after the game. 

Why not wake up? K. U. plays 
here soon. Let's get some organiza- 
tion and have a little systematic 
cheering.  If we beat K. U., and the 

ARK YOU SATISFIED? 
Are you satisfied wrth the sick 

benefit fund? Would you prefer to 
pay your own doctor bills, or have 
them paid by the entire student body, 
as they are under the present system? 
Would you be willing to have the 
fee increased, to include medicine and 
hospital bills, as well as the doctors' 
bills? 

These are the questions that the 
college authorities desire the stu- 
dents to answer. They are questions 
that are of vital importance to ev- 
ery student in college, and every stu- 
dent should answer them for himself. 

If you believe that it is more econ- 
omical to pay your doctor bills your- 
raised, say so. Don't neglect to cast 
have the fee increased, say so; if 
you are not willing to have the fee 
raised, so so. Don't neglect to cast 
your vote. Answer the questioDo: 

1. Do you approve the sick benefit 
fund? 

2. Are you in favor of increasing 
the fee, so as to provide for medicine- 
and  hospital funds? 

Mail your answer to the Students' 
Herald. If you neglect to answer 
these questions, it wrll be assumed 
that you do not care how the mat- 
ter is settled. 

There is no doubt but that the 
scheme adopted by the college for 
the present year has been the cause 
of saving some money and much ill- 
ness. Already, the doctors' bills have 
amounted to more than the total 
amount agreed upon for the doctors' 
fees for the school year. President 
Waters said, last week, that there 
had been less illness among the stu- 
dents this year than in former years. 
There is no doubt but that this is 
due to the fact that the students 
have been freer to consult the phy- 
sicians. So, it is easily seen that 
it is more economical to the stu- 
dent body as a whole. 

The question is, are you willing 
to pay a small fee to insure your 
own good health, and at the same 
time help your unfortunate fellow 
student? Or are you going to run the 
risk, and let the unfortunate ones 
take care of themselves? 

Take your time to think this ques- 
tion out, then send your decision to 
the Herald. 

A Line of 

TENNIS   GOODS 

and a set of prices 
that no dealer in town 
can lower. Call and 
see our hand-made 
Tennis Balls. Every- 
thing for spring sports 

1 
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CO-OP. BOOK STORE 

[Jt=i 

KARL B. MUSSER 
Manager 

RAYH. POLLOI 
Asst. Manager 

"That's the best assortment of 
bats I've seen on the trip, even bet- 
ter than in Kansas City," said M. U.'s 
second baseman, as he laid down his 
dollar for a "Louisville Slugger" bat, 
at the Varsity Shop. 

He's Got a Good Start. 
According to the Washburn Re- 

view, a New York man has entered 
Harvard with six trunks, twenty 
suits, and ten pairs of shoes. Where 
is the shop located? 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

Three Rah's For Maid Henry 
Three hundred and forty pounds 

of butter and 7919 pounds of milk, 
in 116 days, is the record of Maid 
Henry, the college's best dairy cow. 
Maid Henry has made as much but- 
ter in 116 days as three average Kan- 
sas cows do in a year. 

Editors Meet Next Week. 
The state editorial association 

meets at Lawrence, next Monday and 
Tuesday. Lawrence is getting ready 
to entertain the newspaper man roy- 
ally. 

Richard Getty is visiting college 
friends. He had to leave school the 
winter term because of illness, and 
returned to his home at Downs. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Have Your Clothes 
Look Well-WearWell 

You cannot buy a "ready- 
made" suit—one that was 
made for a "model" man and 
then reproduced by the dozen 
—that will look right on you. 

Have your garments made 
to measure—to fit—and of 
stylish material that will give 
you service. 
DETMER'S WOOLENS, 
the material handled by the 
best merchant tailors for over 
25 years, are made in a 
wide range of styles for your 
choosing. 

Orderyour next suit here— 

HOUT & BRANNAN 
Fashionable Tailors 

12.2 M0R0 PHONE 649 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 
Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

Everything in the Drug Line 
—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual attendance  1400. 
  26 teachers,  Student* from 

—^™-i majority of states. Occu- 
f innrl ESS ,t0 own ttOO.000 specially 
VJOOtl deslunea and equipped building. 
Positions  """l*  ""graduates.   Thor- 

trated catalogue giving full Information free. 
k P. L MUSSOMAN. Prw.. iocfc Box      Qahwy. Illinois 

< 
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TOOK TWO FROM TIGERS 

JJOWMAN'S AGGIES   WON    BOTH 

GAMES, 2 TO 0, AND 15 TO ft. 

v«1 

1 

) 

Pollom's   Classy   Pitching   Was   Re- 
sponsible For the First Victory 

—Second Contest Was 
A Real Endurance 

Test. 

The Aggies got a great start tow- 
ard an all-victorious season in base- 
ball by taking two straight from tbe 
Missouri team. The first game, Wed- 
nesday, went to the Aggies, 2 to 0, 
in a last and well played eame The 
second Lowman's men annexed by 
•lie'r staying powers while cavort'n.T 
fi'cut the bases. The cenne was 1" 
to G. 

Pollam Had 'Em Guessing. 
Some real ball playing was staged 

in the first contest. The Tigers were 
unable to solve the puzzling delivery 
of Pollom. The offerings of Angerer, 
the Missouri twirler, had the Aggies 
guessing for awhile, but the Tigers 
flinger came to the aid, heartily as- 
sisted by his team mates, and al- 
lowed the Aggies to chalk up two 
runs and the game. 

Aside from the pitching of Pollom, 
the features of the contest were the 
playing of Dresser and a great catch 
by Helmrich, the right gardener for 
the visitors. He made a sensational 
catch of Knaus' fly to right in the 
first inning. Dresser got away with 
two bingles out. of three trips to the 
plate. 

Things looked bad for Mr. Angerer 
in the fifth inning. Pollom and Me- 
Callum went out.. Dresser sent a low 
one into safe territory in the center 
garden. Knaus walked. But Young 
smoothed things out by contributing 
an easy out. 
Scores  Came  Tn  Sixth  and  Seventh. 

The real trouble came In the sixth 
session. Young went down. Billings 
got in the way of one of Angerer's 
floaters ,and ambled away to first. 
Myers Westoned to first. Forsherg 
sent a safe one to rrght, and was 
thrown out at second. Billings count- 

ing. 

In the seventh, with two gone. 
Dresser got on .through an error. 
Knaus was presented with a life by 
Huston, the Tiger second sacker. 
Dresser going to third. He scored 
when  Young grounded. 

The Missourians loomed up as pos- 
sibilities in the sixth, when Taylor 
beat one out and stole second. Ora\ 
struck out. Helmrich ended the agony 
by striking out. 

Missouri   University.       AB     R H E 
Hall   lb,   c    4 0 1 2 
Taylor,   cf     4 0 1 0 
Helmrich, rf 4 0 1 0 

Grey,   If    • • 4 0 0 n 
Huston 2b 3 0 0 2 
Bainard 3b 3 0 0 1 
Honbeck   ss    3 0 0 1 
Hall c    3 n 1 0 
Angerer   p    . . . . 2 0 0 1 

Totals    26 0 4 7 
Aggies                                   AB    R H E 
Dresser If    3 0 1 1 
Knaus,  cf    3 1 2 0 
Young lb capt 4 0 0 0 
Billings c    2 1 0 0 
Myers 2b 1 0 0 0 
Forsberg 3b 4 0 1 0 

Paddleford rf 4     0     1     0 
Pollom p 4     0     0     0 

Totals    28     2     5     1 
Summary—Two base hit, Hall; 

struck out by Pollom 15; by Anger- 
er 8; wild pitch, Angerer 2; base 
on balls off Angerer 5; hit by pitch- 
er, Billings, Angerer; passed ball, 
Billings; time of game, 1:56. At- 
tendance,  1200.  Umpire,  Ahearn. 

Second Game Was Easy. 
Contrary to the popular expecta- 

tions, the Aggies made the second 
contest a worse drubbing. The stay- 
ing power of those Aggies runners 
was marvelous. They made the cir- 
cuit 15 times, while the Missourians 
were counting up six runs to their 
credit. 

Bailey surprised the fans by get- 
ting away in good style. He was a 
trifle wild at times, but always set- 
tled down, and was given good sup- 
port. 

Scoring  Started   Early. 
The Tigers started on the war path 

in the opening round. Hall walked. 
Taylor sacrificed. Gray got on through 
Forsberg's error. Helmrich walked, 
filling the bases. Carter was give his 
free pass to first, Hall being forcer 
to score. Honbeck flew to left, Gray 
and Helmrich counting on the throw 
in. 

The Aggies came back, and went 
them one better. With two down, 
Brainard erred, giving Knaus a life. 
Young hit a Texas leaguer, scoring 
Knaus, who had helped things along 

jby stealing second. Young went to 
| second in the melee. He scored when 
Brainard again broke into the er- 
ror column by hobbling Billings' 
grounder. Myers hit for two bases, 
scoring Billings. Myers counted when 
Forsberg poled  a safe one. 

That Terrible  Eighth! 
Lowman's     crew     annexed     three 

more  in  the fourth,  and  one in  the 
j sixth round. Continued scoring mark- 
ed the eighth inning. All the Aggies 

! except Young and Bailey chalked up 
i one   run   for  the  good   of the  cause 
jin  that  eventful  eighth.     And  only 
two   hits   could   be   credited   to   the 
K.S.A.C.    crowd.   The   rest   of   the 

j affair was  a  present,   outright,   and 
no   questions   asked,   from   the   Mis- 
souri team. 

Missouri scored three times in the 
last inning. With one down, Coach 
Low man sent in Blake. True to south- 
paw tendencies, he was wild. But the 
game was won already, and the 
hopes of the visitors had to go un- 

satisfied. 
Aggies AB    R  H E 
McCallum.  ss  .6     2     1     2 
Dresser,   If    5     2     2     1 
Knaus cf 3     3     0     0 
Young,   lb    6     1     2     1 
Billings, c 4     2     1     0 
Myers 2b 2     2     1     0 
Forsberg   rf    3     1     1     2 
Paddleford rf 4     0     0     0 
Bailey p 4     1     0     1 
Meldrum,  rf    1     1     1     0 
Missouri AB R  H El 

Hall, lb 4     2     2     1 
Taylor,  If   3     1     1     1 
Gray,  cf    5     1    0    0 
Helmrich,   rf    4     1     1     0 
Carter, 2b 3     0     1     0 
Honbeck ss 4     0     0     2 
Brainard,   3b    4    0     1    2 
Hall,  c    4    1    0    1 

HOT   SODAS,   COFFEE, 

CHOCOLATE   AND  TEA 
Delightfully pure and deliciously served, 
with most attentive service.        :       : 

DAINTY SANDWICHES 
For a palatable, nutritious lunch our sand- 
wiches are superior to the ' 'other kind" 
served elsewhere. We serve the kind you 
want. ::::::: 

There's a pronounced enjoyment about the 
service >ou always find at our place—dif- 
ferent from the ordinary places.        :        : 

Give us a trial order for that ice cream and 
sherbets.    Satisfaction guaranteed.     :      : 

Manhattan   Sugar  Bowl 
W. F. EPLING, Proprietor 

712 N. Manhattan Ave. Phone Number 652 

Ellis, i)    1    °    °     11     R.   F.   Mossman   has  been  elected 
Helm, p 3     0     1     0   manager of the senior class baseball 

 — — team. 

Totals    88    8    1    81 . 

Dr. Scott to Go to   Trbana, 
Totals    88 15    0     7      Dr.   J.   W.   Scott,   or  the   depart- 
Summary—Struck   out   fly   Bailey   ment   of   entomology   and   zoology, 

7;   by Ellis  7;   by Helm   7:   hit by will  leavp next week to attend  the 

'pitcher,  Knaus,  Billings,     Forsberg;   meeting of  the American  Society of 
I Two base bit,  Young,  Myers. Zoology   held   at   Urbana,     Illinois, 

.__— April   4,  5,  and  6.    The  meeting of 
The Choral Union will hold two ^ this society will bring together prom- 

rehearsals every week—Friday after- inent zoologists of the universities 
noon, at 3:30, and Monday evening: and colleges of the Mississippi Val- 
at 7:30. ley.  Dr.  Scott will present a paper. 

WANTED TO RENT—A furnished 
house to a club of gentlemen pro- 
fessors, for next year. Call at Herald 
office. 

C. H. Clevenger, assistant in 
mathematics, has moved from 806 
Poyntz to  831   Laranne  tsreet. 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
mathematical character:  box 263. 

Inte^uThan  Work  Delayed. 
On account of the failure of a car- 

load of spikes, nails, plates and oth- 
er supplies needed to lay the track, 
the Manhattan City and Interurban 
railway will not start work on the 
Yuma street track laying until the 
first of next week. At present they 
have   two   forces   of   men at   work; 

i 

j one at Stagg Hill, grading the hill 
down, while another bunch is laying 
the new spur and curve at the cor- 
ner  of Yuma and Second streets. 

John Bender, E. E.. '11, has been 
visiting fraternity brother at the Tau 
Omega Sigma house. 

WANTED—Three boys at 1730 
Houston, spring term. Board and 
room   $1   a  week. 

Professor Whelan spoke in chapel 
yesterday on the subject "Lord Lis- 
ter." 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 174. or see Mrs. Charles Lantz. 
830 Houston street. 

PRESSING REPAIRING 

LARK 
LEAS 
LOTHES 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 
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TO RUN AT K.C. TONIGHT 

AGGIES   WILL   RUN   THE   RELAY 
AGAINST WASHBURN. 

Coaches Burns And Lowman Will En- 
ter Fowler, Jones, Perril, And 

Stark—\ml»i<>r     Will 
Try for the High 

Jump. 

son, for an indoor track. 
Fowler, Jones, Perrill, and Stark 

will run for the Aggies. Coaches 
Lowman and Burns will accompany 
the team. Captain Ambler will enter 
the high jump and travel as an er- 
tra men  on the relay squad. 

IT   WAS   RECESS   BAY 

immvi: MAKES NEW RECORD 

Lcland Stanford High Jumped Clear- 
ed « root, <; 1-8 Inches. 

Fagle Will Leave Nebraska IT. 

"Dog" Eager, for the past four or 
five years, manager of athletics at 
Nebraska University has severed con- 

A new world's record for the run- ne(>tions with tnat institution.  Coach 

ning   high   jump   was   established   >,.  "Jumbo"  Steih,n  wiH Sl,cceed   ***** 
|at the expiration of his term.  Eager 
ends   a   very   creditable     period     of 
service   by   his   resignation.  Through 
his  efforts,   athletics  have   been   put 

The Aggies' crack relay team will 
leave for Kansas City today noon to 
compete In the relay events at the 
Kansas City Athletic Club's meet in 
Convention Hall, tonight. The Aggies 
will meet the Washburn quartet of 
Topeka. 

The Driver squad has taken on re- 
newed hope since their defeat at the 
hands of the Aggie team In the dual 
meet in Nichols gym recently, and 
are hoping to take the measure of 
the Burns combination. The track In 
Convention Hall is a flat track, and 
is not hanked at the turns. Taking 
this fact in view, the Washburnites 
will be placed upon even terms with 
the Aggies, and will pin their hopes 
upon the element of chance. 

Riley County Rural Schools (hive An 
Exhibition. 

The annual "Recess Day" of the 
country schools of Riley county was 
celebrated with exercises in the 
Nichols Gymnasium, last Saturday 
afternoon. 

The pupils of the schools con- 
tested in athletic exercises. Prizes 
were offered for the various events, 
and  the  competition   was  spirited. 

Guy S. Lowman, director of the 
department of physical training of 
the college, made an interesting 
talk. He spoke about "Play—Its 
Necessity and Value." He emphasiz- 
ed the fact that the teachers must 
direct properly the play of the chil- 
dren. The young people have plenty 
of ideas about play,  but they need 

a dual meet between Stanford Uni-I 
versity and the University of South- 
ern California last Friday. George 
Horine, of Leland Stanford went (» 
feet 6 1-8 in., bettering the old mark 
helf an inch. The previous record, 
6 feet, 5 ">-8 in., was made by to. 
F. Sweeney, at New York, Septem- 
ber 21,  1895. 

The   jump   was     officially     "steel'     Nie,s P" IIans<,n- <*«D*ty u^t\ com- 
taped"   by   the   judges   and   coaches In,issioner'     K'    L«    ^fern,      state 

upon a paying basis at the university, 
and the new $20,000, athletic field 
will remain for many years as r- 
mark  of Eager's energetic  work. 

and trainers of both teams, and will 
| undoubtedly be accepted by the com- 
! mittee of records of the A.A.U. 
i 

Horine  is now regarded as a  cer- 
j tain   member   of   the   Olympic   team. 
He  jumps  in   what  is  known  as  the 
"layout"   form,   his   body   being   par- 
allel  to the bar as he clears  it. 

chemist, and E R. Ilarnley, dairy 
inspector, all from the state of IW 
braska. were here, Monday, to inves- 
tigate the system of grading cream 
that is being used in Kansas. This 
system of grading Ts neing carried 
on experimentally. 

Danger In Football—Wolverton 

Intcr-Frat llasehall. 

An inter-fraternity baseball sched- 
ule  has  been   arranged   by  the  base- 

The Driver bunch was clearly out- some one to direct thpm- The teach- 
run in the dual meet race recently, 
and should prove the loser in to- 
night's race, barring any misfortune 
which might befall the Burns' ma- 
chine. The time In the relay in the 
dual meet with the Wasburnites was 
3:47 2-5, averaging less than 57 sec- 
onds to the quarter, a man. This is 
good time,  for so early in the sea- 

ers may help a whole lot in building 
up the vitality of their pupils. 

About   1000      interested     persons 
were  present. 

$1000 For a Club House. 
Golf enthusiasts at the University ' 

of  Kansas  expect   to  build   a   $1000 
bungalow as a club house. 

Manager Wolverton. of the High- ball managers of the fraternities. The 
landers, says he does not favor foot-'first game will be played Monday, be- 
ball as a method of spring training It ween the Aztex and the Kappa Del- 
for'baseball players. jta's. Twelve games will be played. A 

"There is too much likelihood of! pennant goes to the winners of the 
a star player being  put   on  the  hos- schedule. 
pltal  list," said he. "However, if the   

weather  man  does not   come  to  OUT Ag,   Ass'n.  Meets   Monday. 

rescue   soon,   we   may   be   forced   to I     The Agricultural Association meets 
do   gymnasium   work   to   keep     our; Monday night, April  8. at 8 o'clock 
muscles limbered up." The Highland- in   the   veterinary   amphitheater.   Dr' 
ers are  at Atlanta. I Rogers  will  be  the  speaker. 
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Copyright 1912. 
Alfred Decker 6 Cohn 

EASTER EXHIBIT 
Trying to have merchandise in 

this progressive age that will be "total- 
ly" different from the styles ordinarly 
shown. 

Every wide-awake progressive re- 
tailer today aims to have exclusive= 
ness in his styles and novelties in his 
designs. 

We have specialized those two fea- 
tnres for Easter Clothes for you this 
season 

They can be seen in profuse var= 
iety in our exhibit, and combined with 
the very highest class of tailoring 
which is always embodied in the great 
National Known Makes we have to 
offer you. 

Avail yourself of the earliest opportunity to 
inspect onr exhibit for the present season. 
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WHAT HEAT IS NEEDED? 

KNGIKBnRtHG     DEPARTMENT   IS 
MEASURING   THE   BUII/DINGS 

) 

Wot The Outside, But the    Rooms— 
ChanKes In the Heating Sys- 

tem Will Be Recommend- 
ed  to The Board of 

Regents. 

Howard M. Chandler, assistant in 
experimental engineering, and Jacob 
Lund, superintendent of the heat and 
power department, are measuring the 
buildings on the campus to determine 
their exact heating requirements. Ev- 
ery room on the campus is being 
measured, and the exact number of 
cubic feet is recorded. From the 
data compiled, plans for changing 
the present heating system will be 
submitted to the board of regents, 
asking that the board authorize the 
expenditure necessary for such 
changes. The board will also be ask- 
ed to authorize new weatherstrips 
ior  the windows. 

In some of the buildings the heat- 
ing has not proved satisfactory. 
Some of the walls are "furred."' 
That is, strips are placed next to the 
stone, and laths nailed on these be- 
fore the walls are plastered. Others 
of the walls have not been so con- 
structed, and so lack capacity for 
keeping the heat within the rooms. 

The radiators in some of the build- 
ings have been unsatisfactory. There 
are too many radiators on some of 
the feed lines. In some of the rad- 

iators there is not sufficient radiat- 

Best Time For Kodaking 
Is at Hand.    Get Busy. 
BUY A KODAK! 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

itu 

.Miss Louise Young, a sophomore, 
will not be in college the spring 
term. 

E. H. Smith went to Kansas City, 
yesterday, for the Blue Diamond 
track meet. 

Rhea j_»orand, of Topeka, was a 
visitor on the campus a few days this 
week. 

Students1  Recital April  11. 
The first  students'   recital of the 

Miss Mildred Jennings of Topeka, 
spent a few days this week visiting 
with college friends. 

FOR RENT—One room to boys, 
modern except heat. Board if wanted. 
913 Laramie street. 

John Anderson  was called  to his 
home in Lebanon, Thursday night, by ing space. 

The data that are being obtained the illness of his  father, 

will   be  compiled,   and  kept  on   file 

by the engineering department. Then 
Mr.  S.   C.   Thompson of the dairy 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

year will be held in the Auditorium, |Capital   $100,000 
Thursday     night,     April     11,   at   8   ^fog & profits  $5Q QQQ 
o'clock.   Every   music  student   is  es- 
pecially urged  to come. The public Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 
is   cordially     asked  to  be     present.' ■  
There  will   be   no  admission   fee.      DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 

Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

W. H. CLARESON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

Good Cheer to Tennis Men. 
Coach Lowman has annonuced 

that there will be two tennis tour- 
naments. The first of these will be 
held at Baldwin, May 10 and 11. Two 
men will be 'sent to this meet. The 

other will be a tournament with the 

Nebraska ^'ssieyan racket and net 

wizards,   to   be  held   May   20. 

(division of the United States depart- 
the department will know just how ment of Agriculture visited the col- 
it stands on the heating proposition. 

BASE HITS. 
'"Red" Young made two outs in 

one inning Thursday. He also cavort- 
ed  around  first in   nud-season  form.; Schneider, 

  i Burtis,  secretary; 

Dresser   looks  like   a   "find."   His treasurer, 
catch of Honbeck's drive in the sec- 
ond game was a nifty piece of work. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

DR. J. C. MONTGOMERY 
subfreshmen Kiect. Physician and Surgeon. 

The subfreshman class has elected: 
C.   W.   Calvert,  president;     George Office 3rd & Povntz..       Tel 238 

vice-president;       Wilma 

lege last Monday. 

Charles    Barnes, 
Res. 420 N. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

Bailey showed class in his Thurs- 
day   performance. 

The attendance at the Missouri 
series is a good indication of the pop- 
ularity  of  the  game   in   Manhattan. 

The Missourians say their team is 
crippled. Perhaps they expected a 
couple  of  practice  games  here. 

COAL and WOOD The   following   officers   have   been 
elected  for   the   Veterinary     Medical , 
Association   for the     spring     term: i OTM Q P NTS! 
president, G. W. Hill; vice-presi- 
dent, H. H. Olsen; secretary, E. W. 
Pnerce; treasurer, F. C. Duttlinger: 
marshal, G.  E.  Nelson. 

Is It a Sure Thing, Now? 
The  weather man has painted  the 

flag   pole   on   Anderson     Hall     that 
serves   to   inform   Manhattan   people 
of   the   weather     conditions.        Now 

Cleland was unable to get in the People are  wondering if this "fuss- 
game because  of a  slight  injury.     Iins"  means  sPrinff  for certain. 

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 

Tele^1! one 67. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Plione 91—2 rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

VARNEYS BOOK STORE 311 POYNTZ 
A VENUE 

WE ARE AGENTS FOR 
AND CARRY COMPLETE 

LINES OF 

A. G. Spalding's Baseball Gloves,  Mitts,  Pads,  Bats, 
etc.    Athletic Goods of all kinds. 

Eastman's Kodaks, Cameras, Plates, Films and'Photo- 
graphic Supplies of all kinds. 

GIVE   US   A   CALL       YOU   WILL   BE   WELCOME 
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Easter Attire! 
If you desire to look well among the 

masculine contingent of the Easter fashion 
parade, whether an attendant at church or a 
prominader, your new suit must be correct 
in style and faultless in fit 

The very highest type of Ready-to-Wear Apparalis 
represented in our Clothing 

If your taste inclines toward conserva- 
tion or if you are an extremist and desire to 
appear in all the latest kinks of Tailor, make 
your selection here and you will be in the 
height of fashion. 

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ++++$+fr4Hfrfr<Hfr$A*A+ + $ + + #+$$ ++# + $ 
Miss Green at Chapel. 

Miss Beulah Green of Morning- 
side College, Sioux City, Iowa, gave 
a reading at chapel, Wednesday. She 
read "Jim Fenton's Wedding" in a 
very pleasing manner and responded 
to  a hearty encore. 

The Keeord  or  the Miiinca|>olis  Or- 
chestra. 

Beginning   with  a  modest  season 
of  20 weeks nine years ago,  during 

which time 10 concetrs were given, 
the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, 
BJmll Oberhoffer conductor, today 
shows a record of 23 weeks and 40 
concerts in addition to about 20 out 
of town concerts suplemented by a 
spring tour of 9 weeks duration and 
covering the greater part of the 
North and Middle West. 

Prominent soloists appear at each 
of   these   concerts,   such   as   Gadski, 

Alda,   Hess,   Bauer,   Canz,   Katharine 

Goodson, Maud Powell. Albert 

Spaulding and others. The Auditor- 

ium in which these concerts are held 

is a centrally located hall built espe- 

cially for the orchestra. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Jacobson of 

Topeka were here yesterday to visit 
at the Agricultural college 

Miss Clara Nolton  was  here  yes- 
terday  visiting college  friends. 

Miss Nellie Erickson of Junction 
City was in Manhattan yesterday vis- 
iting at the college. 

SAMALMCREN       E. O. BROWN 
- -     -      ,       __ 

We have in- 

stalled an up- 

to-date Com- 

bination 

Shoe 

Repairing 

MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 
OF 

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

E. F. Mohler of Randolph was a 
business visitor in Manhattan yes- 
terday and today. 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank building, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J. S. DAVIS. Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL s W •   •    • 

CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 
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TO DEBATE NEXT FRIDAY 

K.   S.   A.   <\   TO CONTEST   WITH 
FAIHMOUNT COLLEGE. 

It's \ Doable Arrangement—One Ag- 
gie Team Goes to Wichita, and 

One Will Argue The 
Parcels Post 

Here. 

When asked about the coming de- 
bates with Palrmount college, J. \v. 
Searson, coach or the team, said: 
•The team is in tip top Shape, the 
members have gotten their arguments 
together nicely, and I believe that 
we have a Stronger team than we 
had last year." The contest Is next 
Friday night, at Wichita and .Man- 
hattan, strange    thought  that    may 
seem. 

The  question   for   this   debate   is. 
••Resolved: That the United States 
should establish a parcels post, de- 
tails to be left to legislation." Each 
school will have two teams in the 
contest. Louis Williams. May TTilde- 
brandt, and Tom Harris, with James 
West as an alternte. will uphold 
the affirmative at home. The debate 
will he held in the Auditorium. E. A. 
Vaughn, L. L. Christie and W. D. Ess- 
miller, with Dora Brown as an al- 
ternate, will go to Wichita, and win 
debate the negative side of the ques- 
tion. Professor Searson will accom- 
pany   the   team   to   Wichita. 

Professor Johnston has been giv- 
ing the members of the team daily 
drills on delivery, recently. With the 
same class of argumentation thai 
was shown at the last debate, and 
the added training on delivery. K.S. 
A.C. should make an excellent show- 
ing  in  the  contest,  Friday  night. 

Pres. Waters to Ntckerson. 
President Waters went, to Xicker- 

son to talk to the people of that sec- 
tion of the country, on the subject 
of "Consolidating the Rural School,'" 
Tuesday. The people of the rural 
districts are to hold an Arbor Day 
exercise at this time. Governor 
Stubbs  and  others  will  also speak. 

Euros  Make the Dates. 
The Eurodelphians and the Web- 

sters exchange programs next Satur- 
day, in the afternoon the Webs give 
;i program before the Euro society. 
That night the Euros will present 
a program for Webster approval. 
And the Euros are making the dates 
for   the  evening  program. 

Minnesota Prof. Was Here. 
H. R. Smith, head of the depart- 

ment of animal husbandry at the 
Pniversit yof Minnesota, stopped off 
at Manhattan to visit the college. 
Friday and Saturday. Professor 
Smith was married recently, and Mrs. 
Smith is accompanying him on an 
extended tour over the United States. 
They will visit several other agri- 
cultural   colleges. 

WOULD YOU PAY MORE? 

INCREASE OF FEE FOR MEDICAL 
BENEFIT IS DISCUSSED 

It  Is Desired to Know  Student Opin- 
ion—Physicians' Fees May lie 

More Than the  $1800 
Limit Agreed) 

Upon. 

OBERHOFFER 
Poet Conductor. 

Bmil Oberhoffer, conductor of the 
famous Minneapolis Symprony Or- 
chestra, has been called by a promi- 
nent critic "America's Poet-Conduc- 
tor. While his interpretations are 
virile and vivid, he has that rare 
faculty of weaving a spell over his 
audiences by reason of his power of 
bringing out. the inner poetic spirit 
of the works of the masters of musics. 

It is this faculty that has pice him 
among the recognized great conduc- 
tors of the world and has won for 
the Minneapolis Orchestra its position 
as cue of America's three greatest 
orchestras. This recognition has 
come to Mr. Oberhoffer and his re- 
markable orchestra wherever they 
have appeared, and public, critics, 
and musicians have vied with each 
other in enthusiasm. 

BASE BALL 
Two Big Games ThisWeek 

OKLAHOMA ACCIES 
COLLEGE FIELD 

COLLEGE OF EMPORIA 
COLLEGE FIELD 

FRIDAY, APRIL 12 
GAMES   CALLED AT 4:00 P. 
Admission, Each Came   -   -   -   25c 

The  students'   medical   association 
lias been  of much  value to  the stu- 
dent  body. At a cost of fifty cents a 
term, students have been guaranteed 
medical attention  and  the benefit of 

la   trained   nurse.   Manhattan     physi- 
IClans may not, however, receive their 
'full benefit.   It  is likely that the to- 
11«il of doctors' fees will be more than 
'$1800,   the  amount     agreed     by   12 
i Manhattan physicians as payment for 
medical   attention   for   the  year. 

It was estimated that the fee of fif- 
ty cents a term from every student 
would make a fund or 02600. Latest 
reports place the total amount receiv- 
ed from fees at 12680. In the fall 
term, 28?. cases required medical at- 
tention. The cost for rhis term was 
1485.50. In the winter term, 783 
certificates for medical attention were 

'issued. Complete data for the winter 
term are not available, but it is easy 
to see that the expense will be two 
or three time sthat of the fall term. 
Resides, there were seven cases of 
pneumonia the winter term, and the 
expense for these ihnesses is consid- 
erable. Receipts and expenditures 
may balance. 

Xo Contagion This Year. 
An important benefit of the pres- 

ent system is the protection against 
contagion. In years past, students 
have lost much time from college 
because of illnesses that though slight, 
were contagious. And. many times 
the contagions have been serious. 
Nothing of the kind was experienced 
this year. The physicians have noti- 
fied Miss Myrtle Nicholson, the col- 
lege nurse, whenever they have a con- 
tagious case, or one that is suspect- 
ed to be contagious. Quarantine has 
followed. Then the persons who may 
have been exposed are watched, and 
all possible care taken to prevent 
the  spread  of  the  disease. 

President Waters and the members 
at the committee that has the affaii 
in charge are eager to learn the 
opinion of the student body about 
the benefit association. The question 
has been discussed of increasing the 
fee for medical attention to one dol- 
lar a term. Prof. L. E. Conrad, 
chairman of the committee, says: 

"We should like to know how the 
students feel about this matter. If 
the fee should be increased, it prob- 
ably would be made a dollar a term. 
With this fee we might guarantee 
full medical treatment. I mean, we 
could pay tor the medicine used and 
perhaps hospital bills. If we had our 
own   hospital   I   am  sure   we   could 



guarantee all the expenses of medi- 
cal attention by charging a one-dol- 
lar fee. But we should like to know 
how the students feel about the mat- 
ter as it is, and their opinion about 
increasing the fee." 

What's Your Opinion? 
The students are asked to give 

their opinions on the subject as soon 
as   possible.   The   questions: 

Do you approve the benefit fund? 
Are you in favor of increasing the 

fee, so as to provide for medicine and 
hospital funds? 

Answers may be sent to President 
Waters, Professor Conrad, or the 
Herald. 

AZTEX TOOK THE) FIRST 

AGGIE TEAMS  TO PLAY 

OKLAHOMA AND KANSAS    NINES 
TANGLE AT COLLEGE FIELD 

Inter-Prat Baseball Was Started Mon- 
day Afternoon. 

The inter-fraternity imseball sea- 
son was opened up Monday, when the 
Aztex got away with the long end of 
a 12 to 4 game with the Kappa 
Delts. Both teams sallied forth in 
gorgeous raiment that represented at 
least a dozen different clubs, and 
battled lustily. The ability of the Az- 
tex to connect with Hehn's slants 
continuously, and the ragged support 
the Kap infield gave Ike, made the 
victory an easy one "or the Aztex. 
Young twirlde for tne Aztex and 
threw 'em over every once in awhile. 
The next game will be played Satur- 
day. The Tau Omegas and the Phi 
Alphas  will   mix  it. 

The batteries for the first game: 
Aztex. Young and F. Root; Kaps, 
Uehn and Madden. 

The schedule: April 8, Kappa Delts 
and Aztex; April 13, Phi Alphs and 
Tau Omegas; April 22, Kappa Delts 
and Tau Omegas; April 27, Aztex 
and Phi Alphs; April 29, Aztex and 
Tau Omegas; May 11, Kappa Delts 
and Phi Alphs; May 18, Tau Omegas 
and Kappa Delts: May 20, Kappa 
and Aztex; May 2ft, Tau Omegas and 
Phi Alphs; May 27, Tau Omegas and 
Kappa Delts. June 1, Phi Alphs and 
Aztex. 

Visitors Defeated Missouri, 2 to 1— 
Team Work of Manhattan Art- 

ists Has Improved Since 
The Opening- Games 

With M. U. 

A 'iiutMib Pressure 
Fills and Cleans 

What Do You Think of This? 
Within the last month the Mis- 

neapolifl Symphony Orchestra has 
played in the following cities of the 
east and the middle west: Chicago, 
Ft. Wayne, Cincinnati, Columbus, 
Cleveland, Pittsburg, Louisville, Buf- 
falo, Washington, and New York. Of 
the concerts in New York the critic 
of the New York Evening Post says: 

"A few years ago a New York 
critic would no more have expected 

The Kansas Aggies and the Okla- 
homa Aggies will play ball this aft- 
ernoon, at the College field. The Ok- 
lahoma brethren humbled the Mis- 
souri team, 2 to 1, in a good game. 
The Oklahoma twirler caused four-1 
teen Tigers to lay down their clubs 
after three vicious swings at the ball. 
Whether the Lowman proteges will 
contribute further to tlie building up 
of that record is questionable. 

Pollom Probably Wi 1 Throw. 
Pollom probably will go on the 

mound for the home leam. His re- I 
cent performance against the gentle- 
men from Missouri has inspired con- 
fidence in the team and in the hearts j 
of the fans. With Pollom going right, 
the Manhattan crowd should have no 
trouble in annexing the game. 

Some classy playing is promised by 
the Kansas Aggies. Practice since the 
Missouri game has been strenuous.The 
coach has been instilling team work 
into the play of the team. The .Mis- 
souri games showed excusable misun- 
derstanding and criss cross work on | 
the   part  of   the   Lowman   nine. 

Sims is back on the field and is 
available for one of the infield places. 
Myers may not play against the Okla- 
homa crowd. In that event, Sims 
will perform at the Key-stone station. 
He is a clean fielder, though not as 
handy with the stick or as speedy 
on the bases as Myers. 

Cleland May Get In. 
Cleland probably will not get in 

the game. He has been warming the 
bench and nursing a sprained ankle 
for some time. If he is in shape to 
play, Knaus or Paddleford will watch 
the contests from the players daven- 
port. Dresser seem to be a fixture 
in the outfield. Should he keep up 
the pace he strated in the games 
against Brewer's squad, he will be 
a valuable man to the team. 

McCallum will be at short, and 
Forsberg at third, barring the unex- 
pected. And you coulld not keep 
Young away  from  that  first station. 

The attendance at the first two 
games of the season was good. Con- 
tinued support will have much to do 

Any Ink 
Any Time 
Anywhere 

Self-Filling 
Fountain Pen 

Instantly 
You never have to carry an 

empty Conklin Pen around, for 
any inkwell is a source of instant sup- 
ply. Neither do you have to coax or 
force the Conklin to write. At the first 
touch of pen to paper the ink responds 
instantly and writes steadily without 
scratch, skip, blot or sputter. 

Ink reservoir guaranteed (or fire years. 

Finest 14-k hard iridium pointed gold pens 
in all points and for all special uses—manifold- 
ing, bookkeeping, stenography, etc. $3.00 and up., 

The College Book Store 
L. H. Endacott, Mgr. 

East College Gate 
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BfO Chapel Today. 

Arthur Capper, editor-in-chief of 
the Topeka Daily Capital, and a mem- 
ber of the board of regents, will 
speak  at chapel.  Thursday. 

President Waters desires that all 
student meetings that are usually 
held on Thursday, be held Wednes- 
dal. There will be no chapel exer- 
cises today. 

FOR RENT -Two modern rooms, 
i for boys. Also board, flal Larnmie 
istreet. Phone 4H4. 

to be called upon to comment upon 
,     ,        , , .    _ in determining the success of the sea- a concert given by an orchestra from 6 

Minnesota than on one from Oregon | 
or Alaska The New York crit- 
ics are for once united in praise. The 
achievement of these musicians from 
Minneapolis is simply astounding. It 
is to be hoped that this orchestra 
will see its way clear to repeating 
its visit, not once but as often as 
possible. Only our very best organ- 
izations afford as much pleasure as 
Mr. Oberhoffer's last nihgt, and they 
not always." 

This great orchestra precisely the 
one above referred to, will appear at 
the college Auditorium Saturday, 
April 20. Are you going to let pass 
the chance to hear it? Tickets now 
on sale, Smethurst's and Co-op. Stu- 
dent tickets of Professor Beall, A 58 

son. 

They Helped Themselves. 
The students at the Colorado State 

Agricultural College desired a spring 
vacation. None was listed in the cat- 
alogue. Petitions failed to accom- 
plish anything. The students struck. 
Meanwhile, zero marks are mount- 
ing up for every class the strikers 
miss. 

U. of Colo. Has Good Average. 
President James H. Baker, of the 

University of Colorado, said, in a 
recent address, that the average cost 
a student at the Boulder institution 
is 74 per cent lower than it is in 
40 other state universities. 

Announce- 
ment 

For convenience of the 
College Faculty, the Student 
Body and the residents of 
that section of our city, we 
have opened a branch store 
in the east room of the new 
Brennan-Youngcamp build- 
ing at 1220 Moro St. Where 
we are prepared to give you 
the same service as at the 
down town store. 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should he convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202  Poyntz Ave. 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
i   >i>i),   Colt 308 
Res, Phone, Cave 140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

ASKREN,theJeweler 

Seniors 
Last Chance 

Leave your   Orders  for 
Pictures at once. 

Wolfs Studio 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 



LOCALS 
Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Gus   Seng,   '11, has  gone  to  Ida- 

ho. 

Fred Hopper, '11 lias been visiting 
college friends. 

FOR   RENT    Two   modern   rooms 
for  girls,   920   Fremont  street. 

Donald   Grant  spent   Monday  with 
friends  at  the  college. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Miss Nell Hickok, '11, spent Eas- 
ter with her sister, Mary, in Man- 
hattan. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—A good 
B flat cornet. See If. W. Parrish, 931 
Laramie street. 

"Rain Drops," Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, 9 cents at Olney Mus»« 
ic Company. 

FOR  RENT—One  room     to   boys, 
modern except heat. Board if wanted. 

Miss   Fannie   Carle   was  a   college ,913 Laramie street, 
visitor a  few  days this week. 

Just received  Whitnacks latest pi- 
ano folio. Price f.Oc. Olney Music Co. 

C.   C.   Cunningham talked  "corn" 
to   tbe   farmers  at  Morrill,   Monday. 

Miss Christina Hull, of Salinu, 
was in Manhattan this week visiting 
Miss Mildred Barr and Miss Char- 
lotte   Spier. 

F. B. Nichols visited with V. E. 
Detwiler at Chapman, Saturday ana 
Sunday. 

"Rain Drops,"    Friday,    Saturday 

WANTED—Theses to copy. Work 
accurate and neat. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. P. O. Box 505 Phone 14 0. 
D.   L.   Mil'er. 

Dancing  school   Monday     evening 
fron    7:30   to   8:45.     Social     dance 

and   Monday,  9   cents at Olney Mus- from 9:00 to 12:C0. Music by Kipp's 

ic   Company. Orchestra.   Commercial   Club   Hall. 

Miss Ethel Day enjoyed a visit 
from her sister, who is a student at 
Southwestern University, last Mon- 
day. 

—Go to— 

M. L. HULL & SON 

Starrett's Tools. 

Miss Clara Morion, a student here 
last year, now att nding the Univer- 
sity of Kansas, hue been visiting her 
sister, Stella. 

Professor Holton will go to Alma, 
to speak at 'the assembly of teach- 
ers on the occasion of the annual 
county school play day, Wednesday, 
April  10. 

NEW 
1912 WAISTS 

We announce the arrival 
of Waists for Spring and 
Summer comprising exclu. 
sive stvles in dainty Linger 
ie Waists. 

1912 styles in Sheere materials 
combined with Dainty Laces and 
Hand Embroidery. 

M 

PHONE 88—For Groceries,    Flour,   Queensware,   Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc 

PHONE 87-For  Hardware,   Stoves,   Wire,    Farmilmple- 
merits etc. 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods, Shoes. 

HOT 
COFFEE 

CHOCOLATE 
BOUILLON 

International Tailoring Co 
Alfred Benjamin Clothes 

M. Born & Co. 
Made to your  individual  measure 

As you like it 
Made to fit ycu 

Made for you 

Personal Attention 
PHONE 296 

THE VARSITY SHOP 
Elmer Kittell   Korner Kollege Xampus 

Tailoring, French Dry Cleaning 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 

Big  Sale   of   Royal 
Blue Samples 

500 Pairs Selz $4 and $5 Samples 

Oxfords $2.95 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Store 
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ly out, and leave this opportunity to 
the succeeding class? It would be 
hard to find a memorial that would 
he better than this for the money 
that would be spent. 

This need not interfere with the 
plan to light the campus. The cost 
would be so small that it would not 
be mssed from general funds very 
much. 

Some may think that tne custom 
of leaving a class stone is old, and 
therefore for this reason no stone- 
should be left. It is true that the 
custom is old, but there are many 
things that are old, and yet they are 
good. Society would not think of giv- 
ing them up. Think the matter over 
again and then go to class inciting, 
and let the committee know where 
you   stand   on   the  proposition. 

HP 
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foWf-fie Calendar. * 
*       April  19 and 20— Mlnnorp iis * 

IT'S A ROOD I  Mill".I I 

*   Symphony  Or hestro. 
k > :/ *. 

■■:■ 
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DON'T NEGLECT! TO VOTE. 
Don't neglect to send in your an- 

swer to the questions relating to the 
hospital. It affects all student in col- 
lege. No student can afford to neg- 
lect it. If you are :n favor of the 
increase it will help the cause along, 
if you let other people know what 
you think about it. If you are not 
in favor of the increase it is to your 
interest to let the authorities know 
what you think about the  question. 

Interesting Art Work Ts Reing Shown 
Tn A 08. 

There is an interesting art exhibit 
in A f»R. It is one that has been 
sent, out by the Pratt. Institute, of 
Brooklyn. N. Y. There are some clev- 
er wall paper designs, and some 
fancy work that is unusually well 
done. Some water color sketches have 
been made from life. There are sev- 
eral cartoons, and a character sketch. 

The Pratt Institute has a course 
in jewelry, metal chasing, and 
enameling. There are pictures in this 
exhibit of the work that is done by 
the students in that course—brooches, 
ring sets, gold and silver work. 

The pictures that were bequeathed 
to the college by Margeretha E. C. 
Horn are on exhibition in A RS, also. 
The exhibit will be here today and 
tomorrow. 

II IX 

PANAROMIC VIEWS 
OF CAMPUS 

Will be on sale at the Students Co- 

Op Book   Store  Only.   A Look   at 

one in the window will convince you 

that von need one. 

PICTURES 42 IN. LONG $1.00 
Leave  Orders    for    Prompt 

Delivery. 

CO-OP. BOOK STORE 
KARL B. MUSSER 

Manager 
RAY H. POLLOM 
Asst. Manager 

=if 

WHAT   ABOUT   POLITICAL CLUB? 

At many of the ^arge colleges po- 
litical clubs have been organized. 
Why not organize one or two here? 
At the recent polling done by the 
Herald, Roosevelt carried the plur- 
ality vote of the school. It would 
be an excellent thing for some en- 
terprising student of the republican 
variety to use his organizing abilities 
in forming a Roosevelt club. Then, 
just to make things interesting for 
the republicans, the democrats could 
organize a Wilson club. 

In this way the students would be 
encouraged to take more interest in 
the political situation that means so 
much to the country in general, and 
the individual in particular. They 
would also get a knowledge of the 
political issues before the people 
while they were studying the things 
that would come up in the discus- 
sions of the clubs. 

Who'll be the men to show their 
loyalty to their party and to their 
country? 

ARE   THE   SENIORS  ASLEEP? 

One of the most magnificent build- 
ings that ever has built on the cam- 
pus is now being constructed. No 
building has been erected here with- 
out the class stone of the graduating 
class being put into its structure. Is 
the present class going to pass quiet- 

Y. H*. c. A., Public Schools, Wood- 
men, National Guards, and Many 

College Athletic Features. 

(From Tuesday's Nationalist.) 

Is Manhattan to have another Play 
Festival this spring? This is a ques- 
tion that has been frequently asked 
during  the   last  few   months. 

And   the   answer   comes   back   not 
only   in   the  affirmative,  but  also to 

jthe effect that it  will be even larger 
'and   better   than   that   of   last   year, 
iThe   Festival   last   year   set   a     very 
igood  record   as  a  starter,   as  there 
Iwas a six-hour progam and over 1800 
different people on the program with 
about   7000  witnessing the  perform- 
ance. 

O. C. Thompson, of the Y.M.C. 
A., will again have charge of the 
program and he has already enlisted 
a number of organizations to take 
part. May 10 has been chosen as the 
date and it is hoped that the weath- 
erman will put in an early bid for 
good  weather. 

All the organizations that were 
represented last year will likely be 
represented again. The Public Schools 
are ready to start practicing on their 
part on the program and that alone 
will be worth going miles to see. Tt 
will be remembered what a hit the 
children made with tneir drill last 
year. 

The Woodmen have decided to be 
represented with their fancy drill 
team again. Prof. TTarbold of the mil- 
itary department at the college is 
greatly   interested   in  this  kind     of 

, work and  the cadets  will  be  one  of 
!the features. 

The  G.   A.   R.   will   likely   be   in 
line  with  some  novel  stunt like  the 
cavalry  drill   of  last  year. 

The college band is to have a dis- 
tinct part on the program aside from 
playing  for the cadets. 

The National Guard will be rep- 
resented as will the Y.M.C.A.  boys. 

Miss Knyart's girls who have such 
a good exhibition of folk dancing and 
club swinging last year will also be 
represented. 

HWYour Clothes 
.**&>.* 

look Well -WearWell 
You cannot buy a ready- 

made" suit—one that was 
made for a "model" man and 
then reproduced by the dozen 
—that will look right on you. 

Have your garments made 
to measure—to fit—and of 
stylish material that will give 
you service. 
DETMER'S WOOLENS, 
the material handled by the 
best merchant tailors for over 
25 years, are made in a 
wide range of styles for your 
choosing. 

Orderyour next suit here— 

HOUT & BRANNAN 
Fashionable Tailors 

12 2 M0R0 PHONE 649 

ORE'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

KOY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 
Office in  Rooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

Everything in the Drug Line 
—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Povntz Avenue 

«j$|*to 

er32 ■sm ̂ •••H 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual  attendance   1400. 
25 teachers.  Students from 
majority of states.    Occu- 

rs 1      pies    it.-,    own   $100,000   specially 
WOOC1      designed and equipped building. 
Prtciiirknc   awl,lt   nnr graduates.   Thor- 
• OSHIOIIS.   OUKU   courses   In   Short- 
hand. Typewriting, llookkeepinar.  Ac- 
tual Business Practice. Penmanship aud 
Mathematics.   Write for our beautiful Illus- 
trated catalogue '{iv'ng full Information free. 

VJKL. MISSUAUN. Km. iock Box       Qulncy. Illinois^ 



May need Baseball Supplies.   We give special prices in team lots. 
Hail Order Department. 

»* rfA, 

Elmer Kittell. Get our "Trophy"  proposition, 

LOCALS 
Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Virgil   B.   Miller has been  in  Sa- 
lina   visiting   friends. 

Karl   Musser   and   Henry     Plumb:?, 
spent Raster at Hope, Kansas. 

Miss Nettie Hanson spent the week 
end with friends in Kansas City. 

The Phi Alphs are  wearing colors 
for Worth Alderman. 

Mr. Willis Hubbard attended the 
wedding of his brother at Beloit Sat- 
urday. 

Have you seen that bill board east' 
of the college? Better take a look! 
at  it. 

Bruce   Hard,  of  Lawrence,   was   a 
guest at the Tau Omega Sigma house, | 
Saturday and Sunday. 

.T. Oliver Armstrong will go to 
La ramie, Wyo., to work for an en- 
gineering  firm. 

WANTED—Three boys at 1730 
Houston, spring term. Board and 
room   $4   a   week. 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN: machine equipped with 
mathematical character; box 263. 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 174. or see Mrs. Charles Lantz, 
830 Houston street. 

John Bender, ex-'12, has returned 
to his home at Highland, after a vis- 
it  with  college  friends. 

The   girls   think   he   is   handsome. ' 
Look   at   the   bill   board   and   let   us 
know  what you  think. 

A. R. Blaw of Kansas City, Mo., 
has returned homo after a week's 
visit with Mr. Monty MeGinnis. 

WANTED TO RENT—A furnished 
house to a club of gentlemen pro- 
fessors, for next year. Call at Herald 
office. 

E. P. Johnston was in Kansas City 
loking up costumes and scenery for 
the dramatic club play, "The Rivals," 
Saturday. 

Professor   Leidigh   went   to   Chap- 
man  to  preach  the gospel   of  "More 
and  Better Corn"  to the  farmers of | 
that   section   of   the   state,   Monday. 

Carl Zieglasch, of K. IT., visited 
with Dick Lewallen. over Sunday, and 
was present at the Phi Alpha The- 
ta's   open   house,   Sunday   afternoon. 

O. D. Jones attended the track 
meet in Kansas City, last Saturday, 
and visited at his home in Kansas 
City, Mo., over Sunday. 

M.    D.    Collins,   manager   of   the' 
Students' Boating Club, is preparing 
to   move   the   club   boat   house   from 
Its   present   location,   on   the     Blue 
River, to a better place on the Kaw. 

The auto-plow, which has been on 
exhibition at the college, has been 
sold, and will be shipped this week 
to a   farmer  at  Stafford.  Kansas. 

Tn order to allow the crowd plen- 
ty of time to get. to the K. U. game 
the Saturday matinee number of the 
Minneapolis Orchestra series will be- 
gin  at 2  o'clock,  promptly. 

M. U.'s second baseman uses a 
"Louisville Slugger" bat. Everybody 
hits with a slugger. "Goodnight" 
Baker of the Phillies used a Slugger 
in the world's series. You remember 
what he did? 

HOT   SODAS,   COFFEE, 

CHOCOLATE   AND  TEA 
Delightfully pure and deliriously served, 
with most attentive service.        :       :       : 

DAINTY SANDWICHES 
For a palatable, nutritious lunch  our sand- 
wiches are superior to the  ' 'other kind" 
served elsewhere.    We serve the kind you* 
want. : :        :        :        :       :        : 

There's a pronounced enjoyment about the 
service \ou always find at our place—dif- 
ferent from the ordinary places.        :        : 

Give us a trial order for that ice cream and 
sherbets.   Satisfaction guaranteed.     :      : 

Manhattan   Sugar  Bowl 
W. F. EPLING, Proprietor 

712 N. Manhattan Ave- Phone Number 652 

The student body and faculty had 
a huge panoramic photograph taken 
Saturday in  front of Anderson Hall. 

Emil Oberhoffer, by virtue of what 
he has accomplished, stands today 
one of tre foremost figures in the 
musical life of America, and is so 
recognized wherever tie Minneapolis 
orchestra has appeared. 

All in all, the record of the Min- 
neapolis Symphony Orchestra during 
the last 10 years has no counter- 
part in the annals of orchestral de- 
velopment in America, and has at- 
tracted the attention of the entire 
musical  world. 

Karl   Musser returned  from  Hope 
Monday, where he visited his friend. 

Prof. L. H. Beall attended the 
Track meet at Kansas City Saturday 
night. 

Mrs. E. E. Van Neste has return- 
ed to her home at Lawrence after 
a visit with her son George C. Van 
Neste at the college. 

Buy ClothesMade to Your fleasure 
I 

Expert Measurement, Fit Guaranteed 

THE VARSITY TAILORS TWO ^HftP^  E,mcr Kittel 
1 WU JllUr3    Proprietor 



HOYS SHOULD BE    TRUSTED 

Judge  liindsey,   of  Denver,   Told  of 
Juvenile Court Experiences. 

Boys are worth the saving, is the 
opinion of Judge Lindsey, of Denver, 
who lectured at the Auditorium, Fri- 
day night. Even the so-called "bad 
boys" can be made of use to society 
by proper methods. If boys are to 
be reformed and made useful, gain- 
ing   their   confidence  is   essential. 

"The Misfortunate Mickey" was 
the subject of Judge Llndsey's lec- 
ture. The speaker told of many or 
his experiences in his 12 years' work 
in Denver. The story of a "gang" 
was unusually interesting. Policemen 
repeatedly had arrested certain mem- 
bers of the "gang," but failed to 
catch all of them, or to reform the 
ones they  did  capture. 

Judge Lindsey gained the confi- 
dence of the leader of the "gang," 
and that was half the battle. The 
leader was reformed, and the rest 
followed his example. 

Tt is mighty Important to trust 
the boys, says Judge Lindsey. Of the 
561 boys that have been sent from 
his court room, in Denver, to the 
reformatory, without a guard, only 
five have violated their pledges and 
run away. Of the five, three came 
back, and gave themselves up to 
the proper persons. Put a boy on 
his honor, trust him, and he will 
live up to the trust. 

It isn't that so-called bad boys 
are really all bad. They need to be- 

come interested in the right things, 
to have their energy directed along 
the right lines. Play grounds, and 
good ones, where tne youths may 
employ their energy in a wholesome, 
beneficial way is a mighty good in- 
vestment for society to make. 

AGGIES WON' THE RELAY 

Defeated  Wasliburn     in  the    Recent 
Hlue Diamond Meet. 

The Kansas Aggie relay team 
worsted Washburn in the recent meet 
at Kansas City, making the race in 
3:41, the best time shown by any 
Kansas Conference team. Perrill, 
Jones, Stark, and Fowler ran. 

Captain Ambler took fourth place 
in the high jump. 

The meet was held by the Hlue 
Diamond management in Convention 
Hall. 'Bobby" Christian was not ex- 
pected to run. but finally decided to 
enter the 50-yard dash, a handicap 
affair. 

FINE  CAREER OPEN 
If You Speak Spanish Fluently. 

Large manufacturing plant located in the middle west re- 

quires the service of a young man who speaks Spanish fluently and 

who is able to make an investment in the stock of the company. Dig- 

nified position Offered which presents an excellent opportunity for a suc- 

cessful business career. The company is strong, growing rapidly, and one 

of the most prominent of its kind in this country. Either graduates or 

undergraduates eligible. If you are considering the future seriously and 

have available capital Tor investment send full particulars concerning 

yourself and your means to Manufacturer, P. O. Box 502, Kansas City, 

Missouri. 

lending   veterinary   colleges   of     the 
country.   Tt   has   for   its   aim  greater 
efficiency  and  high  scholarship. 

Dr. Schoenleber. Dr. Rogers, J.  If. 

Any fellow can take a girl to 
church. The fellow that takes a girl 
to the .Minneapolis Symphony Or- 
chestra   concerts     is sure  to win     a 

A CHAPTER OF ALPHA PSI 

IVets Have Organized a Branch of Hon- 
orary Fraternity. 

A chapter of Alpha Psi. a!i hon- 
orary fraternity, has been organized 
at the K.S.A.C. The fraternity con- 
sists of juniors and seniors in the 
veterinary course whose grades do 
not fall below a certain fixed stand- 
ard. Dr. Kingman, of Colorado Col- 
lege, was here last Friday, and or- 
ganized the chapter. 

Alpha Psi  has chapters  in all  the 

Burt.  assistant in   veterinary     modi-1 home.  Better try it boys.  Ticket  for 
cine,   and  R.   R.   Dykstra,     assistant i three   concerts,   $1.50. 
professor of veterinary science, were j 
elected honorary members of the fra- j   

tenity.   The   chapter   roll   numbers     PRESSING REPAIRING 
eight. 

Regents Are Meeting Today. 
The board of regents will meet 

this afternoon. The question of light- 
ing the campus probably will be 
acted   upon   favorably. 

FOR RENT—To one or two gentle- 
men, a nice room in a new house, 
corner of Ninth and Leavenworth 
streets.  No.   831.  Telephone   660. 

LARK 
LEANS 
LOTHES 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 

+<►<>♦$♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ +><*<"l~><i"><"Z"><fi+tt 

Copyright 1912, 
Alfred Docker & Cohn 

SPRING  EXHIBIT 
Trying to have merchandise in 

this progressive age that will be "total- 
ly" different from the styles ordinarly 
shown. 

Every wide-awake progressive re- 
tailer today aims to have exclusive- 
ness in his stjles and novelties in his 
designs. 

We have specialized those two fea- 
tnres for Spring Clothes for you this 
season. 

They can be seen in profuse var= 
iety in our exhibit, and combined with 
the very highest class of tailoring 
which is always embodied in the great 
National Known Makes we have to 
offer you. 

Avail yourself of the earliest opportunity to 
inspect our exhibit for the present season. ^nrirtij Irani (liattya 

Coryrijht 1012, AL'rcJ Decker & Coha 
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E.L. Knostman Clothing Company f 
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SOCIETY 
Items for this column should oe 

given or sent to Miss Ivy Fuller The 
column will appear weekly. 

The Senior-Junior Club gave an- 
other of their series of dances, in the 
Commercial Club hall, Saturday 
night. Thirty-five couples were pres- 
ent. Kipp's Orchestic played. 

Miss Clara Morton, who is attend- 
ing the University of Kansas, and 
Miss Christina Hull, of Salina, were 
guests from out of town. 

* *   * 

The Phi Alphs entertained Prof, 
and Mrs. E. L. Holton, .Miss Ruth 
liolton, Prof, and .Vrs L. H. Beall, 
and Mrs. Mayme L. McLeod, of Hol- 
ton,  at dinner,  Sunday. 

* •   * 

Mrs. Mayme L. McLeod, Miss Leo- 
na White, and Miss Eva Armstrong 
were the guests at dinner oi" the Phi 
Alphas   Friday   evening. 

* *   * 

Best Time For Kodaking: 
Is at Hand.    Get Busy. 
BUY A KODAK! 

i 
i 
PALACE    DRUG   STORE 

No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 
'uscnsii narraUA.- 

students' KecifcU Tomorrow. ment of guests. And there's to he   a FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
The annual students- recital of the merry-go-round, one of the good old I       United States DeBOSitOrV 

department   of   music   will   be  given county   fair   kind.     A  good  baseball l^o^ifol $100 00b 
In  the  Auditorium,  Thursday   morn- diamond   will   offer   chances   for   ex" Isiimills &  Profits $50000 
lag, April   11,  at   8   o'clock.   No   ad- attrition  of prowess on picnic excur- 

Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 mission   fee   will   be   charged.     The sions. 
program: Mr.  West promises a fine dancing 

The Tau Omega Sigmas gave a dance  Viennoise   (Valse)    Uodard i pavilion,   and     a   large    auditorium. |DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 
at the Elk's Club, Friday night.  Out Estella Barnum jSeven   or   eight     thousand     electric jPhones:  Office 208....  Res-  185 
of  town   guests  were   Miss     Bernice!The   Brave   Sentinel Rodney', lights   will   be   placed   in   the     park. 
Brown. Holton, .Miss Vivian Nuzman, C.  B.  Barnes ;Some blue grass has been sowed, and 
f'iroleville, Miss Eva Armstrong, Hoi- Told   at  Sunset;   Will  o'   the   Wisp;! more will be. 
Ion.   Mr.   A.   D.   Bonnifield.   Kansas Uncle Remus 
City, Mo., and  Mr. Roy Kirksey, Col-iErom Woodland Sketches. . McDowell       Frank  Sherrill  spent Sunday with 
mnbia, Mo. 

Miss Netta Hunifeld entertained 
Saturday evening, for her sister, Miss 
Emma Hunifeld, who is an instruc- 
tor of domestic art in Westport High 
School, in Kansas City. Entertain- 
ment for the evening was in the 
form of an indoor track meet, which ; Requiem 
proved very interesting. Others pres-' 

Lucy  Berry 
I   Hear  Cou  Calling Me. ... Marshall 
When   the  Green  is  on  the  Grass 

Again       Willeby 
Margaret Blanehard 

Wall/   in   A   Flat    Duraml,last 
Irene McElroy i  

I  am Thy  Harp    Woodman, 
 Homer 
G.   II.   Mower 

his parents at Kansas City. 
Mr. Walter FairaH visited Sunday 

with .Mr. Nathan Xeedham at Clifton, 
Kan. 

Mr. Xeedham was a student here 
year. 

Office over Grocery Dep't. of 
Spot Cash Stores. 

ent were  Mr. and  Mrs. Hine,  Misses   M:1/urka 

Storms,   Mutchler.     Becker,     BayhaJ 
Smiley;   Messrs.   Radtch.     Newman, 
Millar,  Fitch,  Gearhart. Jackley  and 
Gntsche. 

The Phi Alpha Theta fraternity 
held open house. Sunday afternoon, 
lor the three sororities, to meet Mrs. 
Mayme McLeod. Others present dur- 
ing the afternoon were Professor and 
Mrs. Holton, Professor and Mrs. 
Beall. Mr. and Mrs. Cribble, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Bates. The guests 
were delighted with several solos giv- 
en  by  Mr  David  Gray. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 
Giissando    Bohm 
Lawrence O'Brien 

I Perfect   Day   ...Carrie  Jacobs-Bond 
Ruth  Blevens 

Krotik   (Love Poem); Voglein 
(Birdllng)       Greig 

Alice Roberts 
Norwegian   Bridal  Procession. .Greig Office 3rd & Povntz.... 

Ruben Vilander 
Adrian Sea   Temple 

M. A. Lindsay 
The   Fawns     Chiminade 
The  Harlequin    Rinaldi 

Ruth Fdgerton 

Will Be a Good Park. 
You can make your plans for a trip 

to the amusement park at Eureka 
Only the very best organizations, Lake. Not that it is completed, but 

afford as much pleasure as Mr. Ob-jmen are at work tnerc. The park 
erhoffer's musicians provided last i will be at the opposite end from the 
night. In spite of the surfeit of or- odd Fellows' Home. It will be close 
chestral music which burdens the'to the interurban line that is being 
metropolis, there were many mo- built from Manhattan to Junction 
ments   of   real   refreshment   in   the city. 
concert   given   by   the   visitors—Mr. j     R0\V  boats  and   launches  will     be 
Krehbiel in The New York Tribune, placed on the lake for the entertain-; 

DR. J. C. MONTGOMERY 
Phvsician and Surgeon. 

Tel 238 
Ros. 420 X. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

COAL and WOOD 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

STUDENTS: 
You   will   find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. &?. CO. 

Tele^Lcne 67. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. 3LACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S- 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2  rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

—-"^ 

E2ZSSJ 

311 POYNTZ 
A VENUE VARNE\'S BOOK STORE 

We are Agents for and carry a  complete line of 

A. G. Spaulding's Baseball Gloves, Mitts, Pads, Bats, etc. 
Athletic Goods of all kinds.    Eastman's Kodaks, Cameras, Plates, Films and Photographic   Supplies of all kinds. 
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THIS STORE 
has a reputation for selling 
the best of clothes, and  we 
have   gained  it   by   giving 
every   customer-no  matter 
what price he may pay for 
his clothes—a little more than 
he is apt to expect. A better 
grade   of material~a   little 
greater   variety   to   choose 
from.  Then by showing our 
willingness   to   make   good 
anything that might go wrong. 
Test our clothes service and our good clothes 
and you'll become a permanent patron. 

IOT 
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes *♦♦ 
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Motor-cycling  is     becoming     very 
much the vogue among the students. 

The streets have been left in a 
horrible condition from the recent 
mud, urgently demonstrating the 
fact that paving is badly needed. 
Moro street and Manhattan Avenue 
are  probably  cut  up  the  worst. 

neath the telephone cable in front 
of the Co-op building was burnt into 
•Monday. Traffic was delayed for 
some time. 

The   trolley   wire     on   Manhattan 
Avenue just where it passes under- 

L. X. Ambler and L. T. Perrill 
returned Monday night from the In- 
door Track meet at convention hall. 
The meet was a decided success. 
Coach Burns took but 6 men, and en- 
tered but a very few events. K.S. 
A.C.   won  the relay race. 

Marion Ross night policeman in days visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Aggieville is doing very good work. .Mrs. .1. C. Zlegler at Junction City. 
Careless store keepers who may i'or-l 
get to lock their doors are promptly! Lawrence Gross of the college vis- 
notified. He is very alert, and very I ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Q-. M . 
few robberies have been committed.   I Cross at Junction City Easter Sunday. 

Miss  Grace  Zlegler,  a  student  at 
the  agricultural  college   returned   to 

During the heavy winds last week 
the large plate glass door in the Var- 

her   studies   yesterday   after   a   fewisity  Shop   was  smashed. 

SAM ALMCREN       E. O. BROWN 
We have in- 

stalled an up- 

to-date Com- 

bination 

Shoe 

Repairing 
MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 

OF===        ■  

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 

ITT r^Tlr-^.'tr^r^*''''-'' 
" 1P 

Site mm 

I have moved my repair shop to the 
Fair Store, on Fourth Street, in Union 
National Bank .>uii<lin<r, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J. S. DAVIS. Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL w • • i 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 
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D S GIRLS WENT TO K.C. 

Saturday No. 56 

VISITED HIGH   SCHOOLS AND  IN- 
DUSTRIES  OF THAT  CITY. 

DON'T   LECTURE   THE   FARMERS. 

Mrs. Van Zilo and Miss Dow Chaper- 
oned—They     Saw    Henrietta 

Crosman  in  "The    Real 
Thing,"  at the Wil- 

lis Wood. 

Thirty-six members of the senior 
class in domestic science accompan- 
ied by Mrs. Mary P. Van.Zile and 
Miss Ula Dow, went to Kansas City, 
Monday. 

Every year the domestic science 
seniors go to Kansas City and visit 
the high schools and manufacturing 
plants. The party returned to Man- 
hattan Wednesday, and was enthus- 
iastic in praise of the trip. Seeing 
lienrietta Crosman in "The Real 
Thing" was the biggest treat of all. 

The visitors lirst went to the Kan- 
sas city, Kansas, high school, lor a 
short visit. They took dinner at the 
Y. W. C. A. home in Kansas Cily, 
Kansas. Monday afternoon was speni 
in visiting the Armour packing plant 
and the Smith  Baking Company. 

The National Biscuit Company was 
visited Tuesday morning and passed 
out cracker boxes, full ones, to the 
members of the party. The Manual 
Training high school and the West- 
port high school were inspected in 
i urn. 

INSPECTION IS APRIL 33 

Instead,  They  Should     Have    Their 
Rights, Says Regent Capper. 

Arthur Capper, editor of the To- 
peka Capital, publisher of numerous 
papers, and president of the board 
of regents of the Kansas State Agri- 
cultural College, made an interesting 
(.ill.   In   chapel,   Thursday. 

Mr. Capper said that he was not 
.1 public speaker, and would let his 
pencil speak—"committing to paper, 
instead of to memory." The speaker 
paid a high tribute to President Wa- 
ters as "the one man that meets the 
requirements of Kansas." Mr. Capper 
chose for his subject "Farmers' 
Rights." He said that farmers were 

WOiN 11 IN THE SEVENTH 

Captain Tibbette, U.S.A., Will Pass 
Judgment on the Cadets. 

The annual inspection of the cadet 
corp of this college will be April 23.1 
Captain   Harry  H.  Tibbette,  of     the ▼«*"■■ ««f* lteul    «a*eball    For 

OKLAHOMA WAS DEFEATED IN A 
RAGGED EXHIBITION. 

United States general staff, has been 
detailed by the Department of War 
to inspect the cadets here. He has 22 
colleges on his inspection tour, and 
conies to Manhattan from the Okla- 
homa Agricultural College ,at Still- 
water. 

The first battalion drill was held 
Thursday afternoon. The corp com- 
prises one battalion. The four com- 
panies have an enrollment of approx- 
imately   60   cadets apiece.    Besides, 

lectured just a little too much.  Too j there  is the signal  corp,  numbering 
many presidents of railroads and 
bankers are telling farmers just how 
they ought to farm. As a matter of 
fact, farmers are not getting all that 
is  coining  to  them.   Their every-day 

15, and the band, which has about 
35 members. 

"The battalion is drilling nicely," 
said Lieutenant Harbold, "and will 
come out well at inspection." 

ine \'elie Automobile Company 
took the crowd for a 12-mile ride 
about the boulevards. Alter that the 
party went through several of the 
large department stores. 

. iiose who made the trip: Mrs. Van 
Zile, Misses L'la Dow, Nettie Han- 
-oii, Jessie Nichols, Pauline Kennett 
Jennie Flenn, Mary Hickok, Ruth 
Kdgerton, Jessie McKinn.y, Ellen 
Hall Ruth Rowland, Myra Munger, 
-Martha Elliott, Vida Cowgill, Viva 
McCray, Kate Tucker, Julia Holmes, 
Edith Payne, Mina Ogilvie, Eva Sur- 
ber, Etta Sherwood, Virgie Sherwood, 
Dora Brown, Amy Batchelor, Mabel 
Broberg Anna Logan, Fairy Lightfoot, 
Lucy Platt, Nellie Lindsay, Fern 
Weaver, Hazel Myers, Alice Roberts, 
Susan  Wingfield Nellie Wreath. 

Appointments   For Musicians. 
On the recommendation of B. H. 

BASE    BALL 
BAKER UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE FIELD 

MONDAY, APRIL 15 

CAME   CALLED AT 4:00 P. 

Admission,       - - ■   ■ 

Five innings—Lowuuan's Crowd 
Was Rude to Mr. Bill- 

ings In Last Three 
Sessions. 

The Aggies side-stepped the rules 
of order and after taking a decid- 
edly poor start, succeeded in admin- 
istering a stinging defeat to the Ok- 
lahoma Aggies. The final count was 
lo to 5. The contest started off like 
a real ball game, and for just five 
innings things looked mighty dark 
for the locals. Purdue, first up for 
the Oklahonian's in the first session, 
bagged a clean hit to left, and scor- 
ed on Wells' repeater to the same 
garden. Santee hit cleanly to left. 
Wells was caught stealing. The next 
two were easy outs. 

In the fourth, Santee banged a 
hot liner into the left field fence 
and scored on Billing's long single 
to center field. The Oklahonian's 
played listlessly until the seventh 
inning, when they' connected with 
two more runs from errors by the 
Aggies and a long two-bagger by 
Santee. 

The Aggies were unable to find the 
pellet until the sixth round. Hits by 
McCallum and Forsberg, coupled with 
several costly errors by the southern- 
ers, netted the Aggies four runs, put- 
ting the locals one run to the good. 

The Schreiber men annexed a pair 
of runs in their half of the seventh. 
The Aggies called in the air-ship and 
the nifty Mr. Billings was taken for 
a long and tiresome journey. The 
fireworks were officially started by 
the leader of the batting order and 
by the time the last of the fun was 
over, only three of the Aggies had 
tailed   to   make   the   circuit. 

Just to make sure that the game 
was safely stowed away, and to take 
an extra measure for the suspense ol 
waiting, the Aggies took three more 
runs in their half of the eighth and 

Care of Motor and Engines Will Bo'incidentally     chalked   up  the     first 
Explained. jhome run of the  season.  This was 

The work of the advanced class in j earned by a clean hit to right field by 
industrial journalism 'will be varied Billings. 
this term.   Professor Dillon   expects   
to obtain a speaker or two from thoj 
engineering department    to talk    of;    All over the country, wherever the 

avoided   on  technicalities, I gas engines before the class. Profss- Minneapolis orchestra has appeared, 

problems require a whole lot of at-   WILL LECTURE TO THE CUBS 
tention. At the same time, other 
questions are increasing rapidly in 
Importance. Farmers have not been 
getting a square deal in legislation. 
Too many legislators have been rep- 
resentatives of special interests. Too 

Osment, director of the band, LtoOplmaEy lawyers in the legislative bod- 
tenant Harbold has appointed J. H. I ies have made laws so complex that 
0111   drum mninr- L   S   Reeves   nrln-! justice   is   avoided   on   technicalities, 

al Ziln    r     C    Wolcott   E    or laws are passed that confuse the sor  Eyer  will  be  asked   to   tell   of |Oberhoffer is hailed as the last word 

known 
one 

of a to whom the reading of the classics 

H%ml«P   a    H    mranb   L   L   Jen-! interpretations   of existing   statutes.,the  care  of a motor.  A.B.   3raif.h, in poetical interpretation. And 
son   a   m    rnilniP ' «*a C ' H    MO- Why not  send more farmers to theIthe librarian,  will  give  some  valu- alone is this true   but he is kr 
£La-   aWLSL? I   a   Blunt. R.  legislative assemblies? 'able instruction about obtaining lib- j every where as a solid musician, 

The    using Namara, sergeants;  J. G. Blunt, H. 
c    Z     h T    K    Varco   R    c Mr   Capper believes in rights for rary references. 
foJl   .nTp    T   i,a„na   corporals   all the farmers. And, he says, worn, "morgue"   is   always   important     in has become an open book and who 

The" band has been having regular en are the most important farmers, j large newspaper offices, and Proles-(sees in every great modern work all 
outdoor drills'for the past week, and and should  have  their say    in the sor Dillon goes on record as saving;the surface possibilities at a glance, 

will continue them for the next week. (government. 

Mrs. W  S. Barr, of Salina, was in1     Custodian Lewis' men are renum- 
visiting    her bering the seats in the    auditorium -Manhattan Thursday, 

daughter,  Mildred. 'this week. 

that few reporters know how to get.w ig able and willlng to dig out 

the right benefit from the "moigue.": B the hidden beauties as  few    others 

The Aztex have pledged John Han- care to do even when they    can.- 

cock and Robert Bonnett. Chicago Musical News. 
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LET   THERE  BE  LIGHTS 

SO SAY    KKGKNTS    ABOUT    THE 
SENIOR PROJECT 

Board Was In    Session    Thursday— 
Miss DoW, Miss Morton and 

Professre    Beall    Were 
Granted Leave of 

Absence. 

The board of regents met Thurs- 
day. Arthur Capper, president of the 
board, Edmund Taylor, vice-president 
of the board, W. E. Blackburn, A. 
L. Sponsler, If. M. Sherman and 
President Waters, secretary of the 
board, were present. 

The proposition made by the senior 
class in regard to lights on the cam- 
pus was accepted by the board. The 
class will erect four posts just north 
of the auditorium. On every post will 
be five lights. The regents will see 
that conduits are built, and that the 
lights are used when the current is 
on at night. 

A publication to be known as the 
"College Studies" was authorized. 
This will be issued periodically, and 
will contain the writings of members 
of the faculty, other than those work- 
ing in the experiment station. The 
editors will be appointed by Presi- 
dent Waters. 

Miss Ula Dow was granted a leave 

of absence for a year, to study domes- 
tic science at Columbia L'niversity, 
New York. 

Miss Charlotte A. Morton was 
granted a leave of absence for a year, 
to study in the Nork York School 
of  Fine  Arts. 

Prof. L. H. Beall was granted a 
leave of absence for a year, to take 
graduate work at the University of 
Chicago. 

Walter J. King. '07, who is now 
in charge or the trades department 
of the State Reformatory at Hutch in- 
son, was granted a fellowship in en- 
gineering. 

PROGRAMS OF CONCERTS 
Mfnneapolli      djnnphntij    Orchestra 

Series. 
ARTIST RECITAL 

Friday April 19, 8:00 p. m. 
Dorothea North,  Soprano 
Joseph  Schenke, Tenor 
Alma Putman, Accompanist 

Program* 
I    A Aria:   "Pleurez,  mes  yeux" 

(Le Cid)    Massenet 
8   II  Neige    Bemberg 
c L'Heure de Pourpre . . .Holmes 
d  Bolero       Dessauer 

Mrs. North 

!I     Aria:   "Lend   Me  Your Aid" 
(Queen   of  Shaba)... Gounod 

Mr.   Schenke 
111     a  Morning Hymn   . ...Henschel 

Big   Sale   of   Roy a 
Blue Samples 

500 Pairs Selz $4 and $5 Samples 
Oxfords $2.95 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Store 

A liiumb Pressure 
Fills and Cleans Any Ink 

Any Time 
Anywhere 

Self-Filling 
Fountain Pen 

instantly 
You never have to carry an 

empty Conklin Pen around, for 
any inkwell is a source of instant sup- 
ply. Neither do you have to coax or 
force Ihc Ccr~:lin to write. At the first 
touch of j::.i to paper the ink responds 
instantly 2nd writes steadily without 
scratch, skip, blot or cputter. 

Ink reservoir guaranteed (or five years. 

Finest 14-k hard iridium pointed gold pens 
in all poirita and f.;r all special uses—manifold- 
in;-, bookkeeping, stenography, etc. S3.00 and up. 

he College Book Store 
L. !!. Endacott, Mgr. 

East College Gate 

- i • .!"T 

Announce- 
ment 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt 308 
Res, Phone, Cave 140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

For convenience of the 
College Faculty, the Student 
Body and the residents of 
that section of our city, we 
have opened a branch store 
in the east room of the new 
Brennan-Youngcamp   build- 
ing at 1220 Moro St. Where 
we are prepared to give you 
the same service as at the 
down town store. 

  

ASKREN,theJcwclcr 

Seniors 
Last Chance 

Leave your  Orders  for 

Pictures at once. 

Wolfs Studio 
DOWN TOWN 

Next to Court House 

^~ 

.. 
** 

May need Baseball Supplies.  We give special prices in team lots. 
nail Order Department. 

«*^ 

Elmer Kittell. Get our "Trophy"  proposition* 



b  Roundelay XVI Century  . . 
 Lidgey 

c Lullaby       Petri 

> 

7     Tenor   Solo:   Prize   song   from 
"Duo Meistersinger" Wagner 

Joseph Schenke 
d  Shadow March  ....Del Riego S     (a)   Humoreske   (Orchestrated 

Mrs.   North by Emil Oberhoffer) Dvorak 
IV a Der Gartner Wolf 

b Langenacher       Bohni 
c Der  Wanderer   ....   Schubert 
d Dein        Bohni 

Mr.   Schenke 8:30 p. m. 
V a He Zigeuner    Brahms i Soloists:  Lucille Stevenson. Soprano 

(1)1   Introduction   ro Act   I IT,   and 
Bridal   Chorus   from   "Loh n- 
grin"       Wagner  I 

NEW 
1912 WAISTS 

n 

b  Hochgethuermte Rimafluth 
,    Ix)ewt 
c Niemand hat's gesehen. . 

Horatio   Council,   Baritone 
Richard  Czerwonky, Violinist 

Program. 
 Brahms j 1     Overture—"Mignon"   . .   Thomas 

Mrs.  North (2     Symi)hony  No.   ."   (Two   Move- 
VI      Gloria       Buzzi-Peccia \     ments)       Tschaikowsky 

Mr.   Schenke (a)   Valse 

April 20, 2:00 p. m. 
Soloists: Genevieve Wheat, Contralto 

Joseph Schenke, Tenor 
Willy  Lamping, Cellist 

1 Triumphal  March from  "Aida" 
 Verdi 

2 Overture—"Oberon"   ....   Weber 
3 Cello Solo:     fa)   Albumblatt. . 
    Ruebner 

(b)    Papillon  . . 
   Popper 

Willy Lamping 
4 Largo from "New World" Sym- 

phony  Dvorak 
:>     Contralto Solo:  "Die Loreley". 
    Liszt 

Genevieve  Wheat 
0     Suite:   "T/Arlesienne," No.  1 . . 
    Bizet 

(a)   Minuet 
(b)   Adagietto 

(c)   Carillon 

(b)   Romanza   ("Andante) 
:'.     Violin Solo: 'Gipsy Airs" . Sarasate 

Richard Czerwonky 
1     Suite,   Op.   4 2.. MacDowell 

fa)   In  A  Haunted  Forest, 
fb)   Summer Idyl 

(c)   Tn   October 
fd)   Forest Spirits 

-"»     Baritone Solo:   "O ruddier than 
the   cherry"    Handel 

Horatio Connell 
INTERMISSION 

6 fa)   Dance of Nymphs and  Satyrs 
    George Schumann 

fb)   Berceuse Jareneffldt 
7 Soprano   Solo:    "Balatella"   from 

"Paglalcd"       Leoncavallo 
Lucille Stevenson 

8 Spanish Caprice . Rlnsky-Korsnkow 
fa)   Albarada 

We announce the arrival 
of Waists for Spring and 
Summer comprising   exclu. 
sive stvles in dainty Linger 

1 ie Waists. 
1912 styi. s in Sheere materials 

combined with Dainty Laces and 
Hand Embroidery. 

JH:HN:>      EVERYTHING ~» C•*# V , 

V/rTrw,,, 

IJMEJS   
PHONE 88—For Groceries, Flour, Queensware, Lamps, 

Grain, Feed, Hay, etc 
PHONE 87—For Hardware, Stoves, Wire, Farm Imple- 

ments, etc. 
PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 

(e)  Fandango asturiano 
( Played  without. Pause) 

WANTED    Theses  to  copy.   Work 
accurate and neat. Satisfaction guar- (b)  Varlazlonl 

fc)  Alborada anteed;   P.   O.   Box  •">().">  Phone 4 1(5. 
(d)   Scene e Canto gitano D.   L.   MiTer. 

—Go to— 

M. L. HULL & SON 

Starrett's Tools. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<> HM^H^H^H*?^^^^ JMJJ»*JKJM-% 

♦ 

T 
♦ 
t 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ i 
Y 

♦ ♦ 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

SPRING  EXHIBIT 

Copyright 1912. 
Alfred Decker <Jc Cohn 

Trying to have merchandise in 
this progressive age that will be "total- 
ly" different from the styles ordinarly 
shown. 

Every wide-awake progressive re- 
tailer today aims to have exclusive= 
ness in his styles and novelties in his 
designs. 

We have specialized those two fea- 
tnres for Spring Clothes for you this 
season. 

They can be seen in profuse var 
iety in our exhibit, and combined with 
the very highest class of tailoring 
which is alwa>sembodied in the great 
National Known Makes we have to 
offer you. 

Avail yourself of the earliest opportunity to 
inspect our exhibit for the present season. 

♦ 

I t 
♦ 
♦ 
i 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
I 
♦ 

♦ 

♦ 
* 

Swrirtg Sranb (Clntlfrfl 
Copyright 1912, UStoi Decker & Cohn 

E.L. Knostman Clothing Company 

v 

♦ 
♦ 
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THE STUDENTS' HERALD. 
SEMI-WEEKLY 

Published each Wednesday and Saturday during 
the College year by the student- A the Kansas 
State Agricultural College. 

Entered at the postoffice a, Manhattan, Kansas. 
as second-class matter. 

Suracription rates: One dollar a year in advance. 
Single Copies. Are cents. 

All orders for subscriptions and inquiries con- 
cerning advertising space should be addressed to 
the business manager. 

To insure insertion, matter intended  for publi- 
cation should be hung   on  the editor-in-chief's 
hook not later than Monday morning and Thurs 
day morning of each week. 

PHONE 3686 

THE STAFF. 
Lee H. Gould Editor-in-Chief 
C. G. Wellington Managing Editor 
G. C Van Neate Business Manager 
C. Lee Archer Aos't Business Manager 
Ralph Musser Subscription Manager 
E. H. Smith Athletic Editor 
Geo, H. Hower  Reporter 
Ivy Fuller Reporter 
James West Reporter 
Don McCallum • Reporter 

* • ■      •       •      • *       *       *       *      • 

f»ltef|8   Calendar. • 
* April   11) and  ?«• —Mlnnsrp-•Hi  * 
* Symphony   Or hestra. * 
*******        :•:        *        »        •■ 

FORGET IT,   SIS. 

Minerva—don't. You are just a lit- 
tle girl, only In high school. You 
should be kept in simple girlish 
clothes; you should have your head 
full of your books. You should be in- 
terested in glrli&h things. So don't 
dress that way; if your mother hasn't 
enough sense to keep you a little 
girl in simple frocks, the blessed Lord 
knows you should have enough sense 
for the two of you. Do you know, 
child, you are horribly overdressed? 
The idea of your wearing those 
clothes that bring out every lino and 
curve of your girlish figure for men 
to leer at; Minerva, don't; don't, put 
up your hair like a womans* of 30; 
you are so much more beautiful and 
attractive as you are—a child of 19 
with the pure beautiful heart God 
gave you—than you are aping the 
ways of women who have lost or 
broken or smudged their hearts, go 
for Heaven's sake, Minerva, don't. 
Take your father's advice if your 
mother has no sense. He knows just 
exactly how you are looked at on 
Commercial street. Your mother is 
simply straining her insides out to 
keep up with some other foolish 
woman's overdressed daughter. But 
your old dad knows that it is foolish. 
He knows that the whole game of 
these foolish women to force their 
daughters  into  young  ladyhood   be- 

fore they are out of high school, is 
folly multiplied by six. You are to 
be a woman soon enough; be a girl 
—a simple, genuine, frank-eyed girl 
just as long as you can. Don't frowse 
yourself up with all those dowdy 
drygoods. Don't stir up your hair 
like a taffy kettle. Don't show your 
lank little legs through a sheath 
skirt; don't be gadding to school in 
white shoes; don't wear a hat that 
looks old enough for a mother of 
five; don't wear silk to school—it's 
such abominable taste—so thoroughly 
jay. Really, Min, that's the whole 
trouble; you're such a miserable 
jay. You don't know it; your moth- 
er doesn't seem to know it; but the 
best people in town know it; and 
people who amount to anything com- 
ing to town know it. Really nice 
girls of really first class families 
don't have to overdress to establish 
their social status. If you have 
real social status you don't have to 
dress like a frump to hoi I it. So, 
for Heaven's sake, Minerva—don't. 

Get into some quiet girlish togs, 
forget about your social position, but 
put your mind on your books, chase 
the boys out of your head, and be a 
nice girl—a nice, candid, open-heart- 
ed, fresh-eyed, clean-hearted little 
girl. As for all the fool things that 
are reflected in your clothes and In 
your face, and in your manners and 
in your Idle gabble—for the Lord's 
sake, Sis, forget It.—Emporia Ga- 
zette. 

w 

JOHNNY'S ••COMPANY MANNERS." 
Johnny must mind his P's and Q's 

when company comes around. He 
must not ask foolish questions. They 
might be embarrassing. 

To insist on having an extra plec* 
of pie at dinner would be entirely 
out of the question. In fact, Johnny 
must not do anything to embarrass 
his proud mamma, or his fond papa, 
while company is around. Because 
mamma might get nervous, and spill 
the beverage on the freshly launder- 
ed linen. Or papa might get excited 
and drop a coffee cup that would 
roll across the floor and this would 
be undignified to say the least. Even 
the guest might think that Johhny 
had had poor training if he caused 
his dear mamma and his dear papa 
to be so undignified. 

Moral: Give Johnny his training 
regularly every day. 

If you don't want to get "DUCK- 
ED" don't upset the Doat in the mid- 
dle of the stream, unless you are a 
good swimmer. 

IK 

PANAROMIC VIEWS 
OF CAMPUS 

Will be on sale at the Students Co- 

Op Book  Store  Only.   A Look  at 

one in the window will convince you 

that you need one. 

PICTURES 42 IN. LONG $1.00 
Leave Orders    for   Prompt 

Delivery. 

CO-OP. BOOK STORE 

[h 

KARL B. MUSSER 
Manager 

RAY H. POLLOM 
Asst. Manager 

* 

"Rain Drops," Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, 9 cents at Olney Mu«*» 
Ic Company. 

HAVE  YOU VOTED? 
Have you sent in your statement 

regarding the hospital fee? If you 
haven't you should, at once. Remem- 
ber that this is a question that 
should be decided by the students. 
If you are a dead one, and take no 
interest in the things that are being 
done for your benefit or your detri- 
ment, don't vote. Just continue to 
sleep peacefully until a few that are 
awake have sent in their opinions 
and the question has been decided. 
When it is too late, raise a row and 
bewail the fact that you neglected 
to register your opinion. 

The vote is In favor of continu- 
ing the sick benefit fund, but against 
increasing the fee to include hospital 
and medicine bills. If these are 
your sentiments, let it be known. The 
vote may be in favor of increasing 
the fee, and you will awake and find 
that you have had a substantial in- 
crease added to your incidental fee. 
This may cause you regrets and it 
may not, but at least cast your 
vote as soon as cnvenient. 

ORE'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North aid*. 

Everything in Photography. 
Finishing done for amateurs.' 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone (5:? 

[Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 
National Bank Building. 

Everything in the Drug Line 
—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

M. C   JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

r 
Buy Clothes Made to Yourfleasure 

Expert Measurement, Fit Guaranteed 

THE VARSITY TAILORS — TWO SHOPS *S 
UP w j 

* 
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LOCALS. T 
Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Just received Wnitnacks latest pi- 
ano folio. Price 50c. Olney Music Co. 

Have you seen that hill board east 
of the college? Better take a look 
at it. 

WANTKD -Three boys at 1730 
Houston, spring term. Board and 
room   $4   a   week. 

"Rain Drops," Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, 0 cents at Olney Mus- 
ic Company. 

FOR RENT -Two icodcrn rooms, 
for boys. Also board, flal Laramie 
street. Phone  1*54. 

The girls think he is handsome. 
Look at the bill board and let us 
know  what you  think. 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN: machine equipped with 
mathematical character;  box 263. 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 174, or see Mrs. Charles Lantz, 
830 Houston street. 

Cius Seng has accepted a position 
with the Light, Heat and Power com- 
pany,   of Twin  Falls,  Idaho. 

FOR RENT—One room to boys, 
modem except heat. Board if wanted. 
913 Laramie street. 

If you desire to know what sort 
of hosts the senior boys are, ask the 
regents. They've tried 'em. 

All in all, the record of the Min- 
neapolis Symphony Orchestra during 
the last 10 years has no counter- 
part in the annals of orchestral de- 
velopment in America, and has at- 
tracted the attention of the entire 

musical world. 

Wishing to get in on the special 
prices in getting a new model No. 6 
L. C. Smith & Bros, typewriter should 
do so at once as these prices will be 
the regular list prices after next 
week. 

■The latest improved typewriter on 
the market." 

COME IN AND SEE ONE! 

Cash or payments! 

MANHATTAN TYPEWRITER EM- 
PORIUM 

Bookstore 
411 Poyntz Phone 40 

Manhattan, Kansas. 
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MAKE   IT   OPEN   TO    ALL the  »nlversltic8  and  colleges  of  the 
country. 

M.  C.   A.  TO BECOME STRICT- 
LT A STUDENT ENTERPRISE 

Radical Changes Are Proposed By The 
Board of Directors—Contribu- 

tions Carry With Them 
All the PiiveVges of 

MembenUp, 

With the opening of the fall term 
of 1012. the Y.M.C.A. will be a 
students' organization, solely. No 
membership fee will be charged, and 
the building will be open to all mem- 
bers of the institution. Any man who 
contributes to the support of the as- 
sociation may hare a membership 
card, if he desires it. It Is the in- 
tention to make every student and 
every faculty man feel n share in, and 
a duty toward, the organization. The 
students will be expected to pay the 
running expenses  of the association. 

At present, the Y.M.C.A.. faces 
a deficit of $^."00. Of this, the city 
of Manhattan has pledged the rais- 
in gof $1400. Several mem- 
bers of the faculty are asking every 
member of the board of instruction 
to give one half of one per cent of 
their respective salaries every    year 

THEY'LL WORK IX TEAMS 

One Hundred Men Will Canvass The 
College. 

A hundred men will be the cam- 
paign workers for the association in 
the campaign that will be waged to 
clear the deficit in the financial con- 
dition of the association. Ten captains 
.'lave been chosen, and they have 

'teams that are determined to carrv 
away the high honors for subscrip- 
tions. The list of men enrolled in 
the  college  has   been   divided   among: 

THEY  DON'T MIX WELL 

THAT'S WHAT STANLEY SAYS OF 
MEN AND DOYS AT Y.   M. 

Some of The Changes to Be Made Are 
Explained—How The Hew Or- 

der  Will  Benefit    the 
College—Also The 

Association. 

paigns,' and in many ways, raise the 
standard if the Kansas Agricultural 
College. 

"The financial problem will be 
simplified as the employed force will 
be only half as large." 

the   captains,   and   then   among   the 
men   of  the   teams.   The   college   will 

The boys' department and the stu- 
dents* part in the Y.M.C.A. will 
be separated. Under the new plan, 
the boys will have the use of the 
gymnasium at stated times. But they 
will   not   have  the  same   freedom  of 

be   canvassed     thoroughly, 
ad 

amount of money. 

and 

the   game   and   reading   rooms   that 
they have at present. Rupert Stanley. 

Six  Students  on  Next Board. 
A new board of directors will be 

elected soon to take the place of the 
present board May 1. On this new 
board there will be six students, four 
faculty members, one business man, 
one alumnus, and one minister. This 
assures that the association will be 
strictly a student organization. The 
gymnasium will be used at certain 
times of the week by the boys of 
the town, but the rest of the time 
the  building  will  be  given  over en-* »% 

large 8^retary, of the association, explain-  (irt>ly (o ^ ool,ege stllflentg> 

ed some of the reasons for this and 

C.   C.   oth,'r  changes. 

Van Neste, William Marsha1!. Waldo 
Crimes. B. C Mngill. Frank Sidorf- 
sky. E. o. Draper, El. A. Ostlund, C. 
M. Ousler, John Gill, 

Mr. 
Some  Reasons  Why. 

Stanley   said: 

Make It a Soda] Center. 
In   throwing  the  Y.M.C.A.   open situation   in    Manhattan.   Boys 

to the student body,  as will be done, students  will  not  mix. There  isn't  a 
it  will  be possible to make the place ▼• M. C. A .  that is successful that al- 
the  social   center  that   it  should   be. lows boys and  men  to use the same 

It's  about   time   for  some  one   to 
start another row about some Insig- 
nificant question just for the fun of 

"The  segregation   of the students' tne row     How about the queBtion of 
and boys' work of the Y.M.C.A.. as 'dramatics?   Are  all   members of the 
suggested by "Dad" Elliott, seems to |..outs..   satisfled   with   the   way     the 
me   to   be   the   only  solution   of  o«r.»lns-  are  running the  dramatics  of 

and the college? 

A New Assistant Secretary. 
I).   I).   Morey,   who   was   for   some 

M Qrt       e .Sinoe ,ne gymnasium work no longer rooms.  Nearly  every association  has|tlme n88jstanf to Rupert Stanley, gen- 

ber would consent, the return would  is lm'-or,SMlt  to the students because]its distinct   work  for boys,  but  they era] secretary of the Y.M.C.A., has 
,      .  ,       .--A*       A      ««.    <»f the advantages of Xichols Cymna- have separate  ((uarters  for  them.   So '»,„,,, to Omaha   \Teb     where he is in be,   approximately,   $1100.    A   cam- "       .. ,,     , .* .,_    , , |Kone to uman'». wen., wnere ne is in 

,,, . , .. sium,  the association   building  could must Manhattan, if the largest  workkn.inan with ki. father 
paign will be started among the stu- \. 'nes 
dents next Monday, for contributions. 
It is hoped that the deficit will be 
made up. and the association will get 
a new start next fall. Then the ex- 
pense will be only for current needs, j 

be  used for all class parties, and the is  to be done, 

dieffrent society meetings.    The gym Should Be a Student Association. 
makes nn  ideal place for such  gath- "The  association  was  founded  foi 
wings, the  students  of K.S.A.C,  and  the 

Those who have bought tickets for building  rightfully belongs  to them. 

The budget  for next  year is esti-lthe   MmneaP°118   Orchestra   concerts  Tf reorganized and  rebuilt along the 
mated at $4400. The room rental for will reserve their eeats Monday, Ap- linos of a  shu1ont,  aml   nof  a  city. 

O. O. York is now assistant to 
.Mr. Stanley. Mr. York lives in Man- 
hattan, and is well qualified to fill 
the  position   he  has  taken. 

rll   1$,  at   0.   in  the  order  in 
Are   you   going to  pass     up     the 

anoui     which association,   several   changes   will   be;chance to hear one of the three best 
$<>000   With faculty assistance     the they entered their names on the lists necessary. These may seem a hit rev-  orchestras in this country? If it made 
students would have to make up the!*'  Smethur8t'8 and the Co-op.  Book ;0lutionary.  bat  they have been  rati-  a hit in New York, where they hear 

Store. After these have reserved, the flP(1   1)V  every  member of  the  board   everything  worth hearing,  don't you 
boards will be opened to the general  of   directors. , think it will be worth your time and 
tnblle who has not bought. tumtt.   „,, _„„_..   *„   —wJm^.** Horn?  p<>.orV»tmn     at  Coop. 

difference. 

What Other Colleges Do. 
The Kansas State Agricultural Col- 

lege is just a little behind other col- 
leges in the support of its Y.M.C. 
A.  Here are  a  few  figures that tell 

"The   changes   necessary   to   make  money here?  Reservation 
this a student organization are: first.'and Smethurst's Monday. Course tick- 

Why the Y.M.C. A. Has a Deficit       a  new  board   of  directors,  which   islet for three concerts $2. Can you ar- 
There   are   100   men   enrolled   in being chosen:   second,  a new consti-   ford not to go?  Concerts begin  one 

the story. ithe  college.  The  Y.M.C.A.   has an   tution' wWc* is bein* drawn- 

The first column contains the male'enrollment of  22.',.  Of these,  30  are   Xow Ron,<1 wnl Hnvo a Fresh Start. 

enrollment   of   the   college,   and   the boys,   and   10,   faculty   members.   So       "The ne-w boapd °f direc,ors" wlth 

cpprmrl   the amount subscribed to the la nPW constitution, will have a chance 
' there are just 1ST, student members, L_    .0„.   n.  t.     „'       ^M,M   a   . 'to  start  at  the very  beginning,  ana 

out  of a college enrollment of 1000. :make this building the social center 
that it should be. This will raise the 

association every year: 
U.   of  Arkansas    450 
U. of California 2000 
U.   of  Colorado       800 
U.  of Illinois    3000 
Iowa  Ag.   College   ....2102 
IT.  of Iowa    1200 
U.   of   Kansas     1400 

%   218 

soo 
2400 
1196 

286 
900 

EASY  TO  BECOME  A  MEMBEB 

Subscription to the Y. M.  C.  A. En- 
titles One to All Privileges. 

Students who contribute to the V. 
M.C.A. in the coming campaign will 
be entitled to all the priveleges of 
membership for a year Trom date. 
That is, if you contribute now, you 
will be considered a member until 
the  spring term  of  1913. 

It is the intention to make the as- 
sociation a vital part in life of the: 
student body: not a meeting place 
for a few. but an institution in 
which every man in college will have 
a share. This idea has resulted in 
the decision that subscriptions should 
confer  membership. 

This plan is similar to others that 
1  3— ...<-■•.        --r*        I—        -—-        tkt-i 

§ What Are 
Good Clothes? 

One of tne essentials of good 
clothes is correct tailoring—right 
hang and fit, with individuality 
that    distinguishes   from    the 

ready-made.' 
The other very important 

feature is the dependable quality 
andsrnart style of the fabric used. 

When your suit is made of 
DETMER'S WOOLENS it 
is guaranteed all pure wool. It 
will give you good service and 
hold its shape. 

Come in—and have your 
clothes "individualized." 

HOUT & BRANNAN 
Fashionable Tailors. 

PHONE  649 12 2  MORO 

moral standard of the entire co^ege; 

week from yesterday. Student tick- 
ets $1.50 of Professor Bea'.l, A 58. 
He will be at Coop., Monday morning. 

Emil Oberhoffer, by virtue of what 
he has accomplished, stands today 
one of tre foremost figures in the 
musical  life of America,  and   is  so 

it will supplement, not duplicate, the recognized wherever tne Minneapolis 
work   of   the   churches:   it   will   en- orchestra has appeared. 
courage Bible study among the stu-  
dents: it will train men in Christian WANTED TO RENT—A furnished 
and unselfish service: it will present house to a club of gentlemen pro- 
he claims of Christianity to the stu- fessors, for next year. Call at Herald 
dents by means of 'Friendship Cam- office. 

FINE  CAREER OPEN 
If You Speak Spanish Fluently. 

Large manufacturing plant located in the middle west re- 

quires the service of a young man who speaks Spanish fluently and 

who is able to make an investment in the stock of the company. Dig- 

nified position offered which presents an excellent opportunity for a suc- 

cessful business career. The company is strong, growing rapidly, and one 

of the most prominent of its kind in this country. Either graduates or 

undergraduates eligible. If you are considering the future seriously and 

have available capital for investment send full particulars concerning 

yourself and your means to Manufacturer, P. O. Box 502, Kansas City, 

Missouri. 

< 
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BBttT   TWO   KKI^AY   TEAMS 
i 

Aggies Enter The Meet at Washburn 
Field. 

Two four-man relay teams left for 
Topeka this morning to compete in 
the first annual state relay carnival. 
It will be held on the Washburn 
field, and will include relay races 
of from 220 yards to one mile, to 
the runner. 

The Aggie entrants are to compete 
in the four and the one mile events. 
For the four mile team, Hutto, Sut- 
ten, Gerlau, and Schneider, will be 
started. In the one mile race, Jones, 
Perrill, Stark and Fowler, will be en- 
tered. 

The calibre of the opposing four- 
mile teams is an unknown quantity. 
Few schools, however, can scrape up 

Joiir really fast milers, in this state, 
and the Aggie bunch looks real good. 
The mile race will be a mighty in- 
teresting affair, and, from the dope, 
the Aggies should take the trophy in 
that event. Washburn has fallen 
twice before the prowess of the Ag- 
gie quarter-milers, and the Baker 
team was defeated by Morningside 
College, in slower time than that in 
which the Aggies won from Wash- 
burn,   in  Kansas  City last Saturday 

Best Time For Kodaking 
Is at Hand.    Get Busy. 

BUY A KODAK! 

PALACE     DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

.<.>. V^JCJi 

were in the boat. The third  was on rescuer could wear. But this has gone 
the bank, further down the river. All  far enough. 
at once the boat upset, the shot guns -■    
went to the bottom of the river, tne       FOR   SALE  OK  TRADE-—A   good 
ducks  floated   down   the  stream   .in- B flat coma:. See M. W. Parrish, 0:11 

SUCH A CHILLING "SOUSE." 

molested ,and the two would-be 
sportsmen grabbed the first drift 
wood that came along and made a 
"joyful noise" as they floated down 
the river. 

The   fat   one,   seeing   the     ducks 
come  down  the river     without    the 
owners,  became  alarmed  and     went 
to seek his    companions.       Finding 

I them  perched  on  some  drift    wood 
Three Luckless    "Profs"    A-hunting near the center of the river> and be_ 

Went, But Came to Grief. ing of a generous nature, he attempt- 
Has anybody found a canoe, a shot;ed to tow tnem shoreward. He suc- 

gun, or a bunch     of  wild    ducks? | ceeded well and all landed safely on 

These articles were reported lost, by: shorej but not in a very comfortable 
three "profs," while out duck shoot- ;or presentable manner, 
ing, recently. 

There  seems  to  be some  mystery      A nearby farm house beckoned ap- 
surrounding this little escapade. Ac- pealingly to the wet ones,  and they' 
cording to the farmers who reported journeyed forth to find shelter and 
the  incident,  one  was  fat,  and   two dry raiment.  All  went well  until   it 
were   thin,   and  all   were   near     the came time to fit out the fat person. \ 
six foot mark in height. Now, the farmer is slim. It was im-j 

It seems that two of the  "profs" possible to find any clothes that the! 

Laramie strict. 

i'lirJT NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,001, 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 

Office Pho. 527.Res. Phone 719 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist.     DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 
35 years of continued prac-  Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 

tice should be    convincing   of Office over Grocery Dep't. of 
highest skill and perfection- Spot Cash Stores. 

DR. J. C. MONTGOMERY 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Office 3rd & Poyntz Tel 238 
Res. 420 N. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

HOT 
COFFEE 

CHOCOLATE 
BOUILLON 

SANDWICHES 
Peanut Ham 

MANHATTAN CANDY KITCHEN 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual attendance 1400. 
25 teachers, Students from 
majority of states. Occu- 

/--. j pies I!.: own $100,000 specially 
OOOCl designed and equipped building. 
PneUlnnn await our graduates. Thor- 
rOSIlIOIlS ougli courses In Short- 
hand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping:, Ac- 
tual Husiness Practice, Penmanshipand 
Matlieihaticn. Write for our beautiful Illus- 
trated catalogue giving full Information  free, 

D. i. Ml SSI 1 MAN. I'.rs.. ,ock Box       Qulflcy. Illinois 

COALaidWOOD 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 

Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office  107  No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

STUDENTS: 
You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 

Tele^ one 67. 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Tnion National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2 rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

«.'■-*.: 

\ 

Kodaks! Kodaks!   Kodaks! • It 
> Big Line of Eastman Kodaks and Rochester Optical Co. Cameras, Films Plates,  Photographic 

Supplies of all Kinds. 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE *i£S3P 
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Copyri-ht  Hart  Sr'-ar.'.ir Zz  V.IXt 

THIS STORE 
has a reputation for selling 
the best of clothes, and  we 
have   gained  it   by   giving 
every   customer-no  matter 
what price he may pay for 
his clothes—a little more than 
he is apt to expect. A better 
grade   of  material-a   little 
greater   variety   to  choose 
from.  Then by showing our 
willingness   to   make  good 
anything that might go wrong. 
Test our clothes service and our good clothes 
and you'll become a permanent patron. 

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 
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W l|> From The Regents. 
The board of regents have granted 

to the Y. M. C. A. $500 for this 
year and $600 for next year. This 
was decided at the board meeting 
Thursday. 

This is a help in clearing the de- 
ficit. 

to Walter Damrosch, but this time is 
now of the past and Bmil Oberhoffer 
stands today head and shoulders 
above any of his contemporaries in 
the vividness and the 
force with which he reads his pro- 
gram and sways his audiences.—Chi- 
cago Musical News. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Mr. Oberhoffer is the most tem- 

peramental leader in America today. 
Time was when this honor easily fell 

Professor Holton  went to    Alma, 

comp"el"lingi Wednesday.  

FOR   RENT—Two   modern   rooms 

for  girls,  920   Fremont street. 

You!   You!   You!   Come out    for 
practice—Junior baseball, city park— 
3:00 p. m., Monday. 

SAMALMGREN       E. O. BROWN 
We have in- 

stalled an up- 

to-date Com- 

bination 

I     Shoe 

Repairing 
MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 

OF 

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.   Give us a Trial 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202  Poyntz  Ave. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 

Manhattan, Kansas. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank ijoiiding, where lam pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J.S. DAVIS. Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

OR HIGH CR DE 

COAL W 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. 

• !•   1 

Phone 20 

i 
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AGGIES TIED AND LOST 

DEBATE    AT    MANHATTAN    WAS 
CAIdJED A D15AW. 

lairinounl   Won   the   Wichita     Con- 
test   However—One Judge IH«1 

Not  Appear  Here, and 
Other Two Grad- 

ed Evenly. 

The dual debate between the Kan- 
sas State Agricultural College and 

Falrmount College was last Friday 
night. The debate at Manhattan re- 
sulted in a tie. The contest at Wich- 
ita was won by Fairmount. The ques- 
tion of the parcels post was discuss- 
ed. 

The agricultural college was rep- 
resented at home by L. C. Williams, 
Mae Hildebrandt, and T. J. Harris. 
At Wichita E. A. Vaughn, L. C. 
Christie and W. D. Essmiller were 
the Aggie debaters. The debaters 
who represented Fairmount here 
were Elinor Reebe. Marjorie McMa- 
hon, and Harry Sommers. The team 
at. Wichita was John Scott. Ethel 
Mallonee. and Ruth Timmons. Mr. 
Renneweis. professor of education 
of the team, accompanied the team 
and phychology at Fairmount. coach 
to Manhattan. Professor Searson 
went to Wichita with the K. S. A. 
C.   team. 

The judges chosen to decide the 
debate here were M. E. Pearson, 
superintendent of the Kansas City 
Mich school. Marco Morrow, business 
manager of the Capper publications. 
Topeka. and J. E. Ingham. also 
of Topeka. Mr. Ingham failed to ap- 
pear, so the debate was conducted 
with only two judges. While the 
judges were conferring, the Hamil- 
ton C.leo Club furnished a musical 
number. "A fleart That's True." 
When the judges turned in their 
grades It was found that each team 
had received a total of 4 81 points, 
out  of  a   possible   600. 

After the decision of the judges 
was announced, the visiting team and 
the audience were invited to the old 
Webster hall, where light refresh- 
ments were served. 

) 

Willie jCamping 
Cetto So/ofst 

Tlfith 7/finneapolis Orchestra 

Without doubt the best cellist in the West. Just acquired by this or- 
chestra. You will want to hear Lamping. The cello is the most difficult 
instrument to master that has ever been known. Lamping is master 
of it, you  will  admit. 

Dear Professor Beali:- 

The rate that Manager Heighton has 
made for students is certainly'cheap. 
The question is not whether our students 
can afford to go, but whether they can 
afford  NOT TO GO! 

HereMs hoping that at least five 
hundred take advantage of this remarka- 
ble chance to hear one of the best or- 
chestras in the United States. 

(Signed)     R. H. BROWN 
Ass't Frof. Music and Dir. Coll. Orch 

Was a  flood  Recital. 
The students' rectal given by the 

music department. Thursday even- 
ing, was attended by a large audi- 
ence, and was very enjoyable. Every 
number was well given. showing 
the careful training and work of 
both teachers and students. The 
next recital will be given in May. 

BASE BALL 

Three high class concerts for the 
price of one, to students! Can you 
afford  to  miss  the  chance? 

Dr. Headlee returned Monday night 
from a trip to Kansas City and St. 
Joe. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

KAS. U. 
COLLEGE FIELD 

Two Biggest Games of the Season 

Fri. Sat. April 19-20 
GAMES CALLED AT 4 O'CLOCK P. M. 

Admission 50c 

TEDDY   MAY   VISIT   US 

IF    HE    IX>ES,    HE'LL   SPEAK   ON 
THE CAMPUS 

Effort Is Being    Made    To    Obtain 
Roosevelt As a Guest at The  .. 

College—Is Touring 
Nebraska Just at 

Present. 

Theodore   Roosevelt  may    address 
the students of the Kansas State Ag- 
ricultural College on the campus Fri- 

!day  morning,  at 10 o'colck. Accord- 
ling   to   the   schedule     of   his     trip 
j ,hrojgh   Kansas,   he   is   to stop   in 
Manhattan   only   10   minutes.   There 
is a   possibility   that   this   may     he 
changed. 

President Waters has taken the 
matter up with the Roosevelt man- 
agers. Governor Stubbs is using his 
influence to get the colonel to make 
a formal address on the campus. 

If Roosevelt consents to come out 
here and make a speech, a platform 
will be built east of the main build- 
ing, if the weather is fair. This will 
be necessary so that all the stu- 
dents and the people that will come 
from the town and surrounding 
country  may hear. 

Anyhow, Roosevelt and his party 
will be in Manhattan Friday. Ne- 
braska is being toured, and the train 
bearing the possible candidate for 
the republican nomination will come 
down the "water route," the Blue 
Valley line. Further announcements 
will  be  made. 

See   Magill   About   "K's" 
All members of the "K" Club 

should see E. C. Magill about order- 
ing the "K's" before next Monday. 
The constitution is now in proper 
shape,  ready  for signatures. 

Of Interest to Seniors. 
The Byerly Picture Co., will send 

a man to the college to make a pic- 
ture similar to the one on exhibition 
at the Coop's. If the seniors wish 
it, and will order 75 pictures at $1 
apiece, the picture will be taken. 
Seniors should see Stanley Clark be- 
fore April 27. 

\ Constitution Is Proposed1 

At  the   business   meeting  of     the 
Y.M.C.A.. Thursday evening, work 

I of  adopting  a  new  constitution  was 
taken up. It probabiy will be adopt- 

jed at the meeting next Thursday 
I evening. Only a small number was 
• at  the  meeting  Thursday,  but  it  is 
desired that every member should 

I be there next Thursday evening at 
16:4">   o'clock. 

Professor Jardine went to Kinsley, 
Dodge City, and Garden City, Fri- 
day. He discussed farm management 
problems at Kinsley. At Dodge City 
and Garden City he inspected the 
work of the sub-stations. 

/ 



AGGIES TAKE ONE MORE 

COLLEGE OF EMPORIA WAS I)E- 
FEATED, 6 TO 2. 

Hitting of Lowman's Squad Was the 
Winning Factor—Bailey Was 

Effective Throughout— 
Preachers Played Er-     • 

ratio  Ball. 

to keep all of the hits scattered, he 
seemed to be delivering the goods 
and keeping the opponents at safe 
distance. The visitors were forced to 
use two of their pitchers, and even 
then were unable to head the swat- 
ting Aggies. 

WAS OF THE '12 CLASS. 

i' 

The Aggie baseball team mounted 
one round higher on the ladder of 
fame, last Friday afternoon, by de- 
feating the College of Emporia, 6 to 
2. The game was the best exhibi- 
tion of the season, and was well 
played  throughout. 

Heavy stick work by the Aggie*, 
coupled with some loose playing by 
the Presbyterians, put Billings 
around in the second inning. With 
Myers and Forsberg down, Cleland 
slammed out a terrific three-bagger 
to the left garden, and was scored 
by Bailey's single to center. McCal- 
lum   went  out,  Altman   to  Granger. 

In the third session three hits net- 
ted the Aggies another tally. In the 
fourth, fifth and sixth, inn'.ngs, er- 
ratic playing by the Preachers 
brought In  three more counters. 

The visitors garnered their runs 
in the fourth and sixth rounds of 
the fray. In both of these Innings 
the preachers managed to bunch 
their hits, and get one man around 
the circut each inning. 

Bailey was effective throughout 
the  contest  and   although   he   failed 

Harry   N.   Schuler  Died  in     Kansas 
City. Lust Saturday. 

Harry N. Schuler, a member of • 
'the senior class, died at Kansas City, I 
jSaturday. Tuberculosis caused his i 
death. He had not been in the bet I 
o fhealth since the holidays. His) 
parents decided to taKe him to a spe- j 
cialist. Tuesday. His mother went 
With him to Kansas City. The news j 
of his death reached Manhattan Sat- i 
urday, at noon. 

The body was wrought to Man- 
hattan. Saturday night. Services were 
held at the Christian Science church, 
at 9:30, Sunday morning. Six senior 
boys  were  pall  bearers. 

The college band and two com- 
panies of the battalion escorted the 
body to the train. 

H. L. Smith and Frank Buzzard 
of the senior class, accompanied the 
body to Hutchinson. 

Harry Schuler was a graduate in 
the animal husbandry course. He 
finished his college work the winter | 
term. 

Boxes of Excellent 
STATIONERY 

ToBe Closed out at 

25c 
COLLEGE BOOK STORE 

Just received Wnitnacks latest pi- 
ano folio. Price 50c. Olney Music Co. 

Science  Hub Met Monday. 

Three interesting papers were pre- 
sented at the meeting of the Sci- 
ence Club, Monday night. Dr. J. W. 
Scott discussed "Current Thought in! 
Zoology." Professor B. F. Eyer pre- 
sented a paper on the "Wisconsin 
Public Utilities Law." The Wiscon- 
son law is considered the best utili- 
ties law that ever has been enacted 
by any state. I 

The third paper was presented by 
D, C. Miller, of the botanical de- 
partment. His subject was: "Meta- 
bolism of Fats in Germinating 
Seeds." 

Ktn  Beta's  Danced,   Friday. 

The Dta Beta Pi's gave a dance 
at the Elks' club, last Friday even- 
ing. The music was furnished by 
Klpp'a orchestra. Out of town guests 
were Miss Laura Houston of Wich- 
ita, Miss Florence Jones and Miss 
Gertrude Baird of Salina. Mr. Ar- 
thur Pratt of Burlinganie, and lt>. 
Jay   Haley   of   Kansas   City. 

Typewriters.  Phone 40. 

LOST An Eta Beta Pi pin. Find- 
er please leave at the college post- 
office   and   receive   reward. 

Cap frames to determine the size 
of senior girl's heads at the Varsity 
Shop. 
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Copyright 1912. 
Alfred Decker it Cohn 

SPRING EXHIBIT 
Trying to have merchandise in 

this progressive age that will be "total- 
ly" different from the styles ordinarly 
shown. 

Every wide-awake progressive re- 
tailer today aims to have exclusive- 
ness in his styles and novelties in his 
designs. 

We have specialized those two fea- 
tnres for Spring Clothes for you this 
season. 

They can be seen in profuse var= 
iety in our exhibit, and combined with 
the very highest class of tailoring 
which is always embodied in the great 
National Known Makes we have to 
offer you. 

Avail yourself of the earliest opportunity to 
inspect our exhibit for the present season. 

ftortetg Srai^ (Cluthra 
Copyright 1912, Alfred Decker & Coha 

«*► 
E. L. Knostman Clothing Company 
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IiUCILLE      TEWKSBURY)      STEV- 
ENSOX 

Soprano With the Minneapolis Sym- 
phony Orchestra Will  Sing 

Saturday Night. 
Mrs.   Tewksbury   pleased   Manhat- 

tanites  last  spring   with   "One  Pine 

Best Time For Kodaking- 
Is at Hand.   Get Busy. 
BUY A KODAK! 

PALACE     DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

and Fowler ran for the Aggies, de- 
feating Baker. Washburn, and the 
State Normals. 

The four mile team proved its 
worth by galloping away for its near- 
est competitors with great ease. 
The time was 20:20. Gerlau, Sui- 
ton, Schneider, and Hutto ran for 
the Aggies. 

Everything in the Drug Line 

—at the— 

CORNER DRUG S'x'ORE 

Day and "The Cross of Fire"  (from 
The Lady of the Lake). Recently she 
sang   in   Carnegie   Hall,   New   York, 
with  this orchestra.  Of her singing 
of "The Cross of Fire" critics said: 
"So heartily was, she applauded that 
she had to respond with an encore. 
She  sang  Parker's  "The  Lark  Now 
Leaves   His   Watery   Nest,"   delight- 
fully."     "Lucille   Stevenson   shared 
honors with  the  orchestra.  She  dis- 
played  a voice of power and  beau- 
ty."   This   from   New   Yorb     critics 

could  well wish  to hear her again." 
"She   is   a   charming   singer  and   of 
admirable gifts;  her voice has pow- 
er, brilliancy, and an agreeable qual- 
ity."   This   from   New   York   crit ics 
who  hear   everything  that   is   worth 
hearing! 

R. H. Brown, assistant professor 
of music, went to Salina to take 
part   in   the   Scottish   Rites  services. 

Professor Brown has been elected 
assistant organist of the Rite. 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
33 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

JTUT NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital  $100,001/ 

SurpiiiM &  Profits  $50,000 

•M'l'ire Piio. 527. Res. Phone 719 

WANTED—Theses to copy. Work 
accurate and neat. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. P. O. Box 505 Phone 446. 
D.  L.   Mirer. 

We serve Sherbert as well as Ice 
Cream.  The  Manhattan  Sugar Bowl. 

DR. J. C. MONTGOMERY 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Office 3rd & Poyntz Tel 238 
Res. 420 N. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

THEY WON BOTH RELAYS 

Aggie One-Mile    Team    Broke    the 
State Record. 

The two relay teams which were 
sent to Topeka last Saturday to com- 
pete the Washburn realy carnival, 
succeeded in bringing home first 
money in each of their races. The 
four mile team won easily. The mile 
team broke the state record in the 
time, 3:33 2-5s. 

The former record, held by Baker, 
was made at the 1911 state meet at 
Emporia. The Aggies clipped over a 
second off the Bakerites time, and 
won   handily.   Stark,   Perril,   Jones, 

What Are 
Good Clothes? 

One of tne essentials of good 
clothes is correct tailoring—right 
hang and fit, with individuality 
that    distinguishes   from    the 

ready-made.' 
The other very important 

feature is the dependable quality 
andsmart style of the fabric used. 

When your suit is made of 
DETMER'S WOOLENS it 
is guaranteed all pure wool. It 
will give you good service and 
hold its shape. 

Come in—and have your 
clothes "individualized." 

HOUT& BRANNAN 
Fashionable Tailors. 

PHONE  649 1222  MORO 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
Q.UINCY, ILL. 

Annual  attendance   1400. 
25 teacher*.   Studentafrom 

 -—■ majority of states.    Oceu- 
dnr\A Sle" ,ta own WOO.000 •Peclally uuou designed and equipped building. 
Position« awa,t o"graduates. Thor- 
Z ? £ ODS. ou«n coarse* <n short- nand. Typewriting, Bookkeepin*. Ac- 
tual Business Practice, Penmanship and 
mathematics. Write for our beautiful Illus- 
trated catalogue giving f„i; information free 

D. L MUSSELMAN. rrw.. uMk Box       Quhcy. Illinois 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

COALandWOOD 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S, D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

STUDENTS: 
You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 

Tele,;* one 67. 

DR. E. J. MOPFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2 rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

Kodaks! Kodaks!   Kodaks! 
Big Line of Eastman Kodaks and Rochester Optical Co. Cameras, Films Plates,  Photographic 

Supplies of all Kinds. 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE M'AvW* 



AGGIES TAKE ONE MORE t0 keeP a11 of the hIts scattered, He 
seemed   to   be   delivering   the   goods 

COLLEGE  OP  EMPORIA  WAS  DE- 
FEATED, 6 TO 2. 

and   keeping   the   opponents   at  safe 
distance. The visitors were forced to 
use two of their pitchers,  and even 

Hitting of Lowman's Squad Was the!then  were unable to head the swat- 
Winning Factor—Bniley Was in8 Aggies. 

Effective Throughout— 
Preachers Played Er- 

ratic Ball. 

The Aggie baseball team mounted 
one round higher on the ladder of 
fame, last Friday afternoon, by de- 
feating the College of Ehiporia, 6 to 
2. The game was the best exhibi- 
tion of the season, and was well 
played throughout. 

Heavy  stick  work  by  the Aggiea, 

WMS OF THE '12 CLASS. 

Harry  N.   Schuler  Died  in     Kansas 
City.  Last Saturday. 

Harry N. Schuler, a member of 
the senior class, died at Kansas City, 
Saturday. Tuberculosis caused his 
death. He had not been in the bi^t 
o fhealth since the holidays. His 
parents decided to tdKe him to a spe- 
cialist, Tuesday. His mother went 

coupled with some loose playing by I with him to Kansas City. The news 
the Presbyterians, put BlllingB of his death reached Manhattan Sat- 
around   in   the  second   inning.  With lurday, at noon. 
Myers and Forsberg down, Cleland | The body was Drought to Man- 
slammed out a terrific three-bagger I hat tan. Saturday night. Services were 
to the left garden, and was scored held at the Christian Science church, 
by Bailey's single to center. McCal- at 9:30, Sunday morning. Six senior 
lum   went  out,   Altman   to  Granger, boys  were pall bearers. 

Boxes of Excellent 
STATIONERY 

ToBe Closed out at 

25c 
COLLEGE BOOK STORE 

In the third session three hits net- The  college  band   and   two   com- 
ted the Aggies another tally. In the,panies of the battal!on escorted the 
fourth, fifth  and sixth,  innings, er-!body to the traIn 

ratic   playing     by     the     Preachers |     H   L   gmltn  and   Frank   Buzzard 

brought in  three more  counters.        j of the 8enlor class   accompanled the 

The   visitors   garnered   their   runs body to Hutchinson. 
in  the  fourth  and  sixth rounds  of!     Harry Schuler wag a Rraduate 5n 

the fray.    In  both  of  these  Innings  the   animal   husbandry   cour8e.     He 

the  preachers managed    to    bunch nnisned hls college work tbe winter 

their hits, and get one man  around I term 

the circut each inning. 

Bailey was    effective    throughout Just received Whitnacks latest pi- 
the  contest  and   although  he   failed ano folio. Price 50c. Olney Music Co. 

Science  Club Met Monday. 

Three interesting papers were pre- 
sented at the meeting of the Sci- 
ence Club, Monday night. Dr. J. W. 
Scott discussed "Current Thought in 
Zoology." Professor B. F. Eyer pre- 
sented a paper on the "Wisconsin 
Public Utilities Law." The Wiscon- 
son law is considered the best utili- 
ties law that ever has been enacted 
by any state. 

The third paper was presented by 
E. C. Miller, of the botanical de- 
partment. His subject was: "Meta- 
bolism of Fats in Germinating 
Seeds." 

D(a Beta's Danced, Friday. 

The Pita Beta Pi's gave a dance 
at the Elks' club, last Friday even- 
ing. The music was furnished by 
KiPli's orchestra. Out of town guests 
were Miss Laura Houston of Wich- 
ita, Miss Florence Jones and Miss 
Gertrude Baird of Salina. Mr. Ar- 
thur Pratt of Burllngame, and M>-. 
Jay   Haley   of   Kansas   City. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

LOST An Eta Beta Pi pin. Find- 
er please leave at the college post- 
office   and   receive   reward. 

Cap frames to determine the size 
of senior girl's heads at the Varsity 
Shop. 
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SPRING EXHIBIT 
Trying to have merchandise in 

this progressive age that will be "total- 
ly" different from the styles ordinarly 
shown. 

Every wide-awake progressive re- 
tailer today aims to have exclusive= 
ness in his styles and novelties in his 
designs. 

We have specialized those two fea- 
tnres for Spring Clothes for you this 
season. 

They can be seen in profuse var= 
iety in our exhibit, and combined with 
the very highest class of tailoring 
which is always embodied in the great 
National Known Makes we have to 
offer you. 

Avail yourself of the earliest opportunity to 
inspect our exhibit for the present season. 

Copyright 1012. 
Alfred Decker & Cohn 

&ort*tg Brand (Outhra 
Copyright 1012, Alfred Decker &. Cuho 

E. L. Knostman Clothing Company ♦ 
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IiUCITXfi      TEWKSBURY)       STEV- 
ENSOX 

Soprano With the Minneapolis Sym- 
phony Orchestra Will Sing 

Saturday Night. 
Mrs.   Tewksbury   pleased   Manhat- 

tanltes  last   spring   with   "One  Fine 

Best Time For Kodaking 
Is at Hand.    Get Busy. 
BUY A KODAK! 

PALACE     DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

'iXSPSWWW! 

and Fowler ran for the Aggies, de- 
feating Baker, Washburn, and the 
State Normals. 

The four mile team proved its 
worth by galloping away for its near- 
est competitors with great ease. 
The time was 20:20. Gerlau, But- 
ton, Schneider, and Hutto ran for 
the Aggies. 

Sverytfaiag in the Drug Line 

—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
3o year? of continued prac- 

tice should he    convincing   of 

*IRST NATIONAL BANK 
Unite i States Depository 

Capital  $100,001/ 
SurpiiiM & Profits  $50,000 

[oiTiee Piio. 527 Res. Phone 719 

Day" and "The Cross of Fire"  (from 
The Lady of the Lake). Recently she 
sang   in   Carnegie   Hall,   New   York, 
with  this orchestra.   Of  her  singing 
of "The Cross of Fire" critics said: 
"So heartily was. she applauded that 
she had to respond with an encore. 
She  sang  Parker's  "The  Lark   Now 
Leaves   His   Watery   Nest,"   delight- 
fully."     "Lucille   Stevenson   shared 
honors with the orchestra. She dis- 
played  a voice of power and  beau- 
ty."   This   from   New   Yorb     critics 

could well wish to hear her again." 
"She   is   a   charming   singer  and   of 
admirable gifts; her voice has pow- 
er, brilliancy, and an agreeable qual- 
ity."   This   from   New   York   crit ics 
who   hear  everything  that   is   worth 
hearing! 

R.   H.   Brown, assistant professor 
of   music,   went   to   Salina   to   take !n,2'nest skiii anc* perfection 
part   in  the   Scottish   Rites  services. 

Professor Brown has been elected 
assistant organist of the Rite. 

WANTED—Theses to copy. Work 
accurate and neat. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. P. O. Box 505 Phone 4 46. 
D.   L.   Mil'er. 

DR. J. C. MONTGOMERY 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Office 3rd & Poyntz Tel 238 
Res. 420 N. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery  Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

We serve Sherbert as well as Ice 
Cream.  The  Manhattan Sugar Bowl. 

THEY WON BOTH RELAYS 

Aggie One-Mile    Team    Broke    the 
State Record. 

The two relay teams which were 
sent to Topeka last Saturday to com- 
pete the Washburn realy carnival, 
succeeded in bringing home first 
money in each of their races. The 
four mile team won easily. The mile 
team broke the state record in the 
time,  3:33 2-5s. 

The former record, held by Baker, 
was made at the 1911 state meet at 
Emporia. The Aggies clipped over a 
second off the Bakerites time, and 
won   handily.   Stark,   Perril,   Jones, 

What Are 
Good Clothes? 

One of tne essentials of good 
clothes is correct tailoring—right 
hang and fit, with individuality 
that    distinguishes   from    the 

ready-made.' 
The other very important 

feature is the dependable quality 
andsmart style of the fabric used. 

When your suit is made of 
DETMER'S WOOLENS it 
is guaranteed all pure wool. It 
will give you good service and 
hold its shape. 

Come in—and have your 
clothes "individualized." 

HOUT&BR ANNAN 
Fashionable Tailors. 

PHONE 649 1222  M0R0 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 

Phone 95. 

QUINCY, ILL. 
Annual  attendance   1400. 

25 teachers.   Student* from 
 majority of states.    Occn- 

Grtnrl      5,e?   ,ta   ow,n   W»,000  specially 
"uuu     designed and equipped bulldl 
Positions  awaIt  onrgraduates.   TL.,r- m wiuwia gBlfa c0arBe8 ln short_ 
5?".dJ,Typewriting:, Bookkeeping-,  Ac 
SSMSSSS?

11
 
Pr*«tice. Penmanship and 

Mathematics. Write for our beautiful lllus. 
trated catalogue giving ful! information free. 

&L MUSStLMAN. IT*.. «x*Box       Qulnc-y. Illinois 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

GOAL and WOOD 
STUDFIUTK 

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 

Tele,/ one 67. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOPFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2 rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

Kodaks! 
Big Line of Eastman Kodaks and Rochester Optical Co. Cameras, Films Plates,  Photographic 

Supplies of all Kinds. 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE 3"AV7MP 
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77//S STORE 
has a reputation for selling 
the best of clothes, and  we 
have   gained  it   by   giving 
every   customer-no   matter 
what price he may pay for 
his clothes—a little more than 
he is apt to expect. A better 
grade   of  material-a   little 
greater   variety   to   choose 
from.  Then by showing our 
willingness   to   make   good 
anything that might go wrong. 
Test our clothes service and our good clothes 
and you'll become a permanent patron. 

♦ 

t 
t 

IOT 
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 

♦> 

I'lint to Tnke a Host. 
Professor P. N. Flint has been 

granted a leave of absence for 4 
months on account of illness. He will 
go to his home in Michigan for a 
rest. His classes will be taken care E. X. Ruede, '09. who has been 
of by  Professor Wright and Profes-  in Winnipeg for the past 11 months, 

Prof. L. E. Conrad, of the civil 
engineering department, is due for a 
speech in chapel. He is the father 
of a  nine-pound baby. 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
mathematical character:  box 2G3. 

sor   Patterson. 

"Rain Drops," Friday, Saturday 

and Monday, 9 cents at Olney Mus- 

ic Company. 

was visiting tne conege, Saturday. 

Frank Dayton of Kansas City, 

spent the week end with the Tau 

Omega Sigmas. 

G. E. Maroney took the civil serv-1 

ice examination at Wichita, April^ 
10  and   11. 

For everything that is good go to 
the Manhattan Sugar Bowl. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Poyntz  Ave. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 

Manhattan, Kansas. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS 

| SAM ALMGREN       E. O. BROWN 
We have in- 

stalled an up- 

to-date Com- 

bination 

Shoe 

Repairing 
MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 

OF 

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.   Give us a Trial 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, oil Fourth strict, in Union 
National Bank oni'iding, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kimls of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

,_, J. S. DAVIS. Prop. 
j Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

OR HIGH CR DE 

COAL! WOOD 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 

\ 
\ 
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TEDDY SPOKE TO  5000 

THAT MANY PERSONS HEARD A 
TEN MINUTE TALK 

Large  Crowd   Welcomed     Roosevelt 
Enthusiastically—Many Could 

Only See The Speaker— 
Train Left on Sched- 

ule Time. 

About   5000   persons   were  at   the 
Union   Pacific  depot,  yesterday,     to 
greet  Theodore   Rooseve't.   His   spe- 
cial,  which  came on the  Blue Val- 
ley,  stopped  in  Manhattan just  ten 
minutes,  and  Roosevelt  finished   his 
speech   to     the   accompaniment     of 
grinding  wheels  and   applause  from 
the   listeners.   The   speech   he  made 
could not be called political, for he 
said nothing about campaign  issues. 

Roosevelt  said   that  he   would   be 
glad   to   see   government   and   state 
co-operate     in   solving     agricultural 
problems.  He said  that  Kansas  was 
made  up of the  descendants of  the 
pioneers of the  west.  As those  who 
were  in  Kansas  from   1860  to 1865 
worked  and  planned  for the future, 
so should Kansans of today plan for 
coming  years. 

The crowd began to gather at the 
depot about 9:15, and by the time 
the special came, at 10:35, the 
crowd had swarmed up close to the 
track, and the special got no more 
than its share of room. Roosevelt 
showed the results of travel and 
many speeches. His voice was weak, 
and "broke," occasionally. But the 
people got to see him, and shout and 
wave their appreciation, and that 
was the main thing, after all. 

The   special's   next  stop     was 
the  third  hour,   Friday morning. 

The   specials   next   stop     was 
Junction City and then at Salina. 

Notice 1 
ONE NAME IS A PLENTY 

EVERY STOCK- 
HOLDER BE SURE AND 

BE   AT   THK   STORE   AT   7:30 
MOW.,  APRIL 22.  PLANS  FOR   RE- 
ORGANIZATION.  DON'T MISS THIS 

MEETING. IT WILL MEAN MON- 
EY TO YOP AND THE REST 

OP THE STUDENTS. FI- 
NANCIAL   REPORT 

THAT'S THE EXPERIENCE OF CAP- 
TAIN  ABSOLUTE,   IN  RIVALS. 

Yours for a better 

BOOK STORE 
HARK TO THE FORUM 

Clever Comedy  Written By Richard 
Sheridan Will Be Presented By 

The Dramatic Club, April 
26—Johnston The 

Coach. 

at 

at 

took   in   regard   to   the  orators  who 
I have  represented  the college  in  th* 

Be State  Intercollegiate Prohibition  Or- 
atorical   Contest.     A   committee     of 
three  was  appointed   to  confer  with 

"The Rivals," the annual play of 
the dramatic club, probably will be 
given Friday night, April 26. The 
cast is practicing every day, and the 
members already have their parts 
well in hand. Professor Johnson is 
the   coach. 

This play was written by Richard 
Brinsley Sheridan. It is a comedy. 
The scenes are laid at Bath, Eng- 
land. The plot is founded on the 
love affairs of Captain Jack Abso- 
lute, of the British army, who is 
known to his lady, Lydia Languish, 
as Ensign Beverly. The gentleman 
with the two names has some ser- 
ious complications before his affairs 
are straightened out. 

The characters of the play are 
English. Elaborate costumes are re- 
quired. Professor Johnson went to 
Kansas City last week to arrange 
for   the   costumes. 

There will be a special orchestra, 
and special musical numbers between 
acts. The play is divided into five 
acts. 

WATCH THE MERCURY OF MAY .** 

The Cub Club Will Edit the Paper 
on That Date. 

The Cub Club, the organization of 
the journalism students, will have 
charge of the edition of the Man- 
hattan Mercury of May 3. The own- 
ers of that paper have agreed to 
let the "would-be's" have a chance. 
It is expected that 15 cubs will be 
on hand (to show itheir ability in 
chasing real live news. 

The students will do all the work 
of getting the news, reading the 
copy, writing the heads, reading the 
proofs, and directing the make-up. 
The unusual success that attended 
the students' edition of the Kansas 
Industrialist prompted the desire to 
get out the dailies, where the work 
must necessarily be done in a hurry 
and where news, not farm stories, 
is essential for a successful sheet. 
Later, the Daily Nationalist will be 
issued by the Cub Club. 

Asks That Prohibition     Orators 
Made  Eligible  to  "K"  Club. 

The  Forum  is  again  having  tro\. 
bles   of   its   own.    At   the   meeting. jtne "K" Club in regard to admitting 
Wednesday, the question of grantingi,he  orators. 
the seniors the privilege of wearing  
the official pin  was brought  up.     It Campaign  Was Not a Success 
was   decided   to   allow   the     seniors'     The   financial   campaign   that   the 
who  had  not  had  a  chance  to  win! Y.   M.   C.   A.,   waged  this  week   was 
a pin, to wear the official pin.  This!not  a  complete  success.  Only  about g^,  ^ ^ toa^^n^V^ 
action was taken because of the fact; $400  was obtained, and the associa- 
that   there   are   several   seniors     tuition   hoped   to  raise   $1100. 
the organization   who  will  not  have;     The men of the college were ask- 
a   chance   to   win   a   pin,   according  ed  to give  the amount  necessary to 

to the constitution. clear a   part   of   the   debt   that   the1:part   of the servant gtoT 
Another one of the Forum's trou-  association will have incurred at the      Floyd Nichols has the part of Can- 

nes » the "K" question.     It seems;close   of  the   present  school   year,       tain   Jack   Absolute,   the   man   with 
that certain  members of the organ- . 
ization   are   not   satisfied   with   the       I.   I,.  Fowler is  in  Abilene  today, 
action the members of the "K" Club | refereeing a county track meet. 

Wilma Kammeyer, as Lydia Lan- 
lish, has the leading part in the 

play. Aline Karr, as Mrs. Malaprop, 
is Lydia's aunt. Lucile Berry, as 
Julia, is Lydia's special friend. 
Lynne   Hilsabeck,   as   Lucy,   has   the 

BASE BALL 
Kansas Q. 

COLLEGE FIELD 

AGAIN TODAY AT 4 O'CLOCK P. M. 

Admission 50c 

the two names. Karl Musser is Sir 
Anthony Absolute, Captain Jack's 
father, and he has some interesting 
adventures with Mrs. Malaprop. El- 
mer Graper has the part of Faulk- 
land, Julia's lover. Louis Hutto, as 
Sir Lucius O'Trigger, and Roy Davis, 
as Bob Acres, also are in love with 
Lydia Languish. Edgar Vaughn and 
William Hayes have the parts of the 
servants, Louis Williams is the 
coachman. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. I 

Manhattan League vs Aggies 
College field 

Monday April 22nd, at 4 p. m. 
Season Tickets not good for this «;;ime 

Admission 25c 

Hope For Western Grads. 
An Eastern educator said, recent- 

ly, that graduates of Eastern uni- 
versities were worth just $6 a week. 
But President Thwing, of Western 
Reserve University, says Western 
graduates are worth  $15  a week. 

Professor Searson left Thursday 
afternoon, for a three-day trip. He 
went to Bloomington, Nebraska, to 
make an address on a lecture course 
program. On the way back he made 
a talk at Nelson,  Kansas. 

John Wilson, '10,  is visiting with 
friends in  Manhattan  this  week. 
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WILL HAVE THREE MEETS 

COACH LOWMAN PREPARES GOOD 
TRACK   SOHEDl'IiE. 

State   Contest  Will   Be  May   21,   at 
Manhattan—Ajcjcie Cinder Path 

Artists Will Compete With 
Nebraska Wesleyans, 

At Lincoln. 

The Aggie track team will be 
kept busy this spring, according to 
the schedule being prepared by Coach 
Lawman. Not all the meets have 
been assigned definite dates. The 
largest is the Kansas Interscholastic 
Meet, which will be held on the col- 
lege   athletic   field,   May   21. 

First State Meet For Manhattan. 
This   will   be   the   first   time   that 

the  state  meet  has  come   to  Man- 
hattan, and it was only through the 
untiring   efforts   of   J.   B.   Whelan, 
former   track   coach,   that   the   meet 
was obtained.  The meet always has 
been held on the State Normals' ath- 
letic   field.   The   people   of   Emporia 
were showing very little appreciation 
of   their  opportunity,   and   the   com- 
mittee decided to try another clime. 

Preliminaries in the Morning. 

The meet will be conducted some- 
what differently this year from last. 
in  that  the  preliminaries     for     the 
100.  220. hurdles,  shot,  discus,  and 
javelin  will be held "in the  morning 
of  the   day   of   the   meet.   This   wl1! 
facilitate   speedier   handling   of   the 
meet, and it is hoped will add great- 

ly   to   its   attractiveness. 

Will Meet Washhurn or Normals 
In addition to the state meet, the 

Aggie team will compete with the Ne- 
braska Wesleyans at Lincoln. Neb- 
raska, and with either the Washhurn 
squad at Topeka, or the State Nor- 
mal team at Emporia. The Nebraska 
meet will take place May 17, just 
four days prior to the state meet. 

The interclass meet for 1912 will 
be held May 11. Gold, silver, and 
bronze medals will be awarded the j 
winners of the first three placet in] 
every event. This meet will not be 
a handicap meet, and will count In 
the percentage for the "Coach's Cur * 

Boxes of Excellent 
STATIONERY 

i»lJ-i*r: 

ToBe Closed out at 

Eight,  Presidents   Met. 

The society council, composed of 
the presidents of the eight literary 
societies of the college, met Thurs- 
day, at 10 o'clock. Carl Breese was 
elected president for the term. Miss 
Virgie Sherwood was elected secre- 
tary-treasurer. Different society prob- 
lems were discussed. A committee 
will be appointed to meet the ath- 
letic management, and discuss the 
scheduling of the contests on oth- 
er dates than Saturday. Some con- 
fusion and rearranging was caused 
this year, by the scheduling of ath- 
letics contests on Saturdays, the reg- 
ular time for the meetings rf the 
societies. 

25c 
COLLEGE BOOK STORE 

, .   .   n -»• •        ' 

Announcement. 
The Matinee number of the Min- 

neapolis Orchestra series will begin 
at 2 o'clock in order that all who 
wish to attend the game may have 
plenty of time to get there. Doors 
open at 1. No reserved seats. The 
concert tbl sevening will begin at 
8:30. Reserved seats. Doors open, 
at   7:15. 

Big orchestra, 55 players, twice. 
High priced soloists, seven of them, 
three times, $1.50. Do you know a 
good  thing  when   you  see it? 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 174. or see Mrs. Charles Lantz, 
8.'50 Houston street. 

On behalf of my parents and my 
self, I desire to thank the K. S. A. 
C.i faculty and the student body for 
the respect paid my brother, and for 

I the loyal support and sympathy ex- 
i tended to us during our time of 
sorrow. 

W. P. SHULER. 

R. R. Price was a judge at the 
debate between Washhurn and Otta- 
wa, at Topeka, last night. The ques- 
tion was: "Resolved: That Congress 
should establish an educational teal 
for   immigrants." 

The engineering department has 
just received a 12-horse-power ker- 
osene engine from the Olds Manu- 
facturing Co. The company is also 
sending a smaller engine which will 
be here in  a  few  days. 
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Copyright 1913, 
Alfred Decker A Cohn 

SPRING  EXHIBIT 
Trying to have merchandise in 

this progressive age that will be "total- 
ly" different from the styles ordinarly 
shown. 

Every wide-awake progressive re- 
tailer today aims to have exclusive= 
ness in his styles and novelties in his 
designs. 

We have specialized those two fea- 
tnres for Spring Clothes for you this 
season. 

They can be seen in profuse var- 
iety in our exhibit, and combined with 
the very highest class of tailoring 
which is always embodied in the great 
National Known Makes we have to 
offer you. 

Avail yourself of the earliest opportunity to 
inspect our exhibit for the present season. 
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Horiftg Snrnb Clnthrs 
Copyright 1012. Alfred Decker £ Cohn 

E.L. Knostman Clothing Company ? 

X. 
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LOCALS 
Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Prof.  E.  G.   Schafer  was  in  Man- 
kato, last Monday. 

Special  Saturday. 
Silver Star,   9c,  Olney  Music Co. 

For everything that is good go to 
the Manhattan Sugar Bowl. 

John   Schaefli. '11,     is   visiting 
around  college  for  a  few  days. 

Best Time For Kodaking 
Is at Hand.    Get Busy. 
BUY A KODAK! 

Dainty Palatable Nutricions Sand- 
wiches at the Manhattan Sugar 
Bowl. 

"Rain Drop*," Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, 9 cents at Olney Mu*. 
ic Company. 

PALACE     DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen'Barred—Students Hangout 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—A good 
B flat cornet. See M. W. Parrish, 931 
Laramie street. 

E. P. Johnston spoke at the Ot- 
tawa county teachers' association, 
last Saturday. 

"Rain Drops," Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, 9 cents at Olney Mus- 
ic Company. 

The way to get solid with that 
girl is to take her to those Orches- 
tra  concerts. 

LOST—An Eta Beta Pi pin. Find- 
er please leave at the college post- 
office   and   receive   reward. 

WANTED—Student girl to work 
for board and room. Mrs. E. P. 
Johnston,  608  Bluemont. 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
mathematical character;  box 263. 

Special  Saturday. 
Silver Star,   9c,  Olney  Music Co. 

We serve Sherbert as  well  as Ice 
Cream.   The  Manhattan  Sugar Bowl. 

WANTED—Housework, in city. 
Address A. K., Manhattan, Route 
8. d6p 

Cap frames to determine the size 
of senior girl's heads at the Varsity 
Shop. 

Archie Moore, a former student, 
is visiting at the Kappa Delta Pi 
house this week. 

You! You! You! Come out for 
practice—Junior baseball, city park— 
3:00 p. m., Monday. 

Everything in the Drug Line 

—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 3'ears of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

DR. J. C. MONTGOMERY 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Office 3rd & Poyntz Tel 238 
Res. 420 N. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

.re 

WANTED—Theses to copy. Work 
accurate and neat. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. P. O. Box 505 Phone 4 46. 
D.   L.   Mil'er. 

"Jake" Holmes went to Jewell 
City, yesterday. He is refereeing a 
dual track meet between Concordia 
and   Jewell   City. 

Lieutenant Harboid will go to 
Topeka April 29, to speak hefore the 
convention of officers of the Kansas 
National   Guards. 

R. H. Brown, assistant professor 
of music, and B. H. Ozment, direc- 
tor of the band, went to Kansas 
City to hear the London Symphony 
Orchestra. 

IIP What 
Good Clothes? 

One of tne essentials of good 
clothes is correct tailoring—right 
hang and fit, with individuality 
that distinguishes from the 
" ready-made.' 

The other very important 
feature is the dependable quality 
andsmart style of the fabric used. 

When your suit is made of 
DETMER'S WOOLENS it 
is guaranteed all pure wool. It 
will give you good service and 
hold its shape. 

Come in—and have your 
clothes "individualized." 

HOUT& BRANNAN 
Fashionable Tailors. 

PHONE  649 1222  N0R0 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual attendance   1100. 
26 teachers,   Student* from 
majority of states.    Occu- 

f~\ i       plea   ltd    own   $100,000   specially 
UOOQ designed and equipped building. 
!».»«•:4;^».»«^ await onrgraduates. Thor- 
I OSlUOns ougn courses In short- 
hnnd. Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Ac- 
tual BiiHinesH Practice, Penmanship and 
Mnthertiaticn. Write for oar beautiful Illus- 
trated catalogue giving full Information free. 

.  D. t. MUSSflMAN. rrw„ iock Box       Quhtcy. Illinois  . 

COAL and WOOD 
STUDENTS: 

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 
Tele, A one 67. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANE 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 
Office Pho. 527 .Res. Phone 719 

DR. F. L. MURDOCH, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

W. H. CLARESON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. BLACHLT & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Eansas. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2 rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

^ 

^ 

Kodaks! Kodaks!   Kodaks! • It 
Big Line of Eastman Kodaks and Rochester Optical Co. Cameras, Films Plates,  Photographic 

Supplies of all Kinds. 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE 311 POYNTZ 
AVENUE 

!>'   >■• ' 
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THE STUDENTS' HERALD. 
SEMI-WEEKLY 

Published each Wednesday and Saturday during 
the College year by the student- ." the Kansas 
State Agricultural College. 

Entered  at the postoffice a. Manhattan.  Kansas, 
as second-class matter. 

Suracription rates: One dollar a year  in  advance. 
Single Copies, five cents. 

AH orders for subscriptions and inquiries con- 
cerning advertising space should be addressed to 
the business manager. 

To insure insertion, matter intended   for publi- 
cation should be hung   on  the editor-in-chief's 
hook not tater than Monday morning and Thurs 
day morning of each week. 

PHONE 3685 

THE STAFF. 
Lee H. Gould  Editor-in-Chief 
C. G. Wellington Managing Editor 
G. C Van Neste Business Manager 
C. Lea Archer Aos't Business Manager 
Ralph Musser Subscription Manager 
E. H. Smith Athletic Editor 
Geo, H. Hower  , Reporter 
Ivy Fuller  Reporter 
James West  Reporter 
Don McCallum  Reporter 

men.     It   is   a   mistake. 
Some men of ability have been 

able to overcome the handicap or 
bad manners, and have succeeded in 
spite of boorishness. But these cases 
are exceptions, and the bad manners 
are a great handicap. The business 
manager prefers that the men ii» 
his employ be gentlemen. They are 
more pleasant to work with, they 
make a better impression on the 
customers and they give a standing 
to the establishment. In every way 
the good breeding of the employees 
is   a   business   advantage. 

In planning for a successful career 
the boy in school should be con- 
stantly on the watch to improve his 
manners. 

Students  Save  Prof's  life. 
Prompt action by members of lus 

class of 22 students at De Paul uni- 
versity Thursday undoubtedly saved 
the life of Prof. Arden Johnson, 
when the chemicals used in demon- 
strating an experiment exploded. 
Professor Johnson was severely burn- 
ed about the face and hands, and 
was taken to a hospital. He will re- 
cover. 

Professor Johnson sought to throw 
| the pan of chemicals out of a win- 
dow, but a second explosion blew 

jthe burning ingredients into his 
face. The students rushed forward, 

land beat out the flames that hao 
[kindled the professor's clothing, and 
i then put out the fire in the labora- 
tory. 

ASKREN'S 
College Jewelry Store. 1290 MWO St. 

ABARPIN 
■i p>a 

* College Calendar. 
* April 19 and Po—MInn s.'p it* 
* Symphony  Ovhaitra. 

1K>   YOU   UNDERSTAND? 
There seems to be a misunder- 

standing among some of the stu- an(j fl0SjrP 

dents in regard to die voting on 
the proposition of raising the inci- 
dental fee to include medicine and 
hospital bills. Here's the proposition 

President Waters, some time ago, 
was discussing the question of rais- 
ing the fee to include medicine and 
hospital bills, and said that he would 

All eligible persons are urged to 
join the "K" Club as soon as pos- 
sible. None will be excluded. It costs 
nothing to join. All that is neces- 
sary is that you see the secretary, 
Edmund Magill, and sign the con," 
stitution. This makes you a mem- 
ber in good standing, with all the 
privileges of the members of the 
club. 

There will be a meeting of the 
club at the Aztex house. Monday 
night. Tf you have not joined, come 
to this meeting and sign the con- 
stitution. The question of admitting 
the debaters to the club will probably 
come up at this meeting. Tf you are 
interested in the future of the club 

tn have some voice in 
the regulation of the "K" question 
in the future, don't neglect to come. 

SOUNDS NICE, DOESN'T IT? 

. ideal Newspaper Will Be Bndoweo, 
Says London Writer. 

The   ideal   newspaper   will   be   the 
like very much to know the desires Lndowed newspaper .This la the start- 
of   the   student   body.     That   is   he 
would like to know: 

1. if the students are willing to 
continue to pay the 50 cents a term 
to doctors'  services. 

2, if the students would be in 
favor of raising the fee so as to pay 
the medicine and hospital bills as 
well  as  the   doctor  bills. 

Inasmuch as this is a question 
that effects every student in college, 
the Herald took the matter up. and 
is endeavoring to ascertain what the 
students think  of  the  question. 

Very few have expressed an opin- 
ion. No one has "oted against t'e 
present fee. but the vote on the 
question of raising the fee is against 
it. 

If you have not voted, do so to- 
day. Send all communications bo 
the  Herald. 

MANNERS A BUSINESS ASSET 
Did you ever think that every day 

some one is watching you and that 
you are being judged by the sort of 
manners you have? No matter wheth- 
er you have stopped to think of it 
or not, it is true. A man can never 
tell when some one is observing the 
way he conducts himself, for the 
purpose of deciding whether he is 
the proper man for some important 
position. 

Few young men appreciate the in*~ 
portance of manners as a business 
asset. Often young men get the idea 

ling assertion of A. Maurice Low, 
American correspondent for the Lon- 
don Post. And it won't contain the 
comic supplement, either, says Mr. 
Low. The comic supplement has erad- 
icated a great deal of the good done 
by parents and instructors in cre- 
ating good taste in art and reading. 

Here are the  main points of  this 
model of newspaper idealism: 

Tt will be headed by a sane, dis- 
criminating editor, a stickler for 
good English; the members of the 
staff will be specialists in their line: 
the paper will set the standard, 
rather than cater to the people; 
crime will not be played up, unless 
for the public good: there will be 
no comic supplement in it: it will 
inspire confidence; it will not ride a 
hobby: it will not publish incendiary 
matter: it will not indulge in muck- 
raking: it will print few photographs, 
and then only when a man does 
good for his fellowmen. 

Professor  Valley   went   to   Wame- 
'go,  April   18.   to   act as  judge   in   a 
contest   in  music   between   the   high 

; schools   of  Pottawatomie  county. 

The Minneapolis Orchestra gave 
two concerts in Lawrence, yesterday. 
They play at the new Convention 
Hall at Hutchinson. Monday. 

A CIRCULAR LETTER FROM THE 
L. C. SMITH & RROS TYPEWRIT- 

■Ell COMPANY OF KANSAS CITY, 
MO. TO THE MANHATTAN TYPE- 
WRITER EMPORIUM. 

Kansas City. Mo. 
April 16th. 1912. 

General  Letter To Salesmen: 
Our Home Office has just receiver^ 

8 cablegram from our dealer, Mi. 
J. H. Haendel. in Paris, advising us 
that Mr. Edouard Legris, typist, has 
beaten all previous French records 
in typewriting, on the L. C. Smith 
& Bros. Typewriter. Mr. Legris wrote 

:210 words in one minute. 
At the contest there were present 

eight other French champions. Mr. 
Legris beat all competitors by 50 
words  per minute. 

Mr. Legris was formerly an oper- 
ator of  another  make of typewriter 

\ and   was   the   winner   upon   another 
i typewriter of the  four hours'  speed 
I contest held five years ago in Paris. 
He has had only a few weeks train- 
ing  upon  the  L.   C.   Smith   &   Bros. 

is   one   of   the   very   esential     little 

touches lo a woman's toilet. 

Dainty Bar Pin-; are always use- 

ful in all seasons, now in particular 

with   new   spring   apparel,   they   are 

most appropriate. 

Gold  Filled Bar Pins 85fl to HOC 

Gold  Front   Bar Pins 05c to $1.50 

Solid   Gold   Bar   Bins  $2.00  to  95.00 

ASKREN'S 
Down  Town   Store   P.OS   1-2   Main   St. 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 
Office  in   Rooms  18-19,  Union 

National Bank Building. 

ORR'S STUDIO 

Office .10(5  Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 

Finishing done for amateurs. 

ROY H. McGORMACK, Dentist 

Office Fiione 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 

Res. Phone, Colt  308 
Res, Phone, Cave 140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

PRESSING REPAIRING 

LARK 
LEANS 
LOTHE8 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

I Typewriter, but with that few weeks 
! training   was  able   to   produce •  the 
i wonderful   record   above   mentioned. 
! We   are   advised   that   he   has     now 
challenged the American speed cham- 
pions  for a contest  this   Autumn. 

Yours very truly, 
L. C. SMTTH & BROS. 

TYPEWRITER   CO. 
Branch Office:   MANHATTAN TYPE- 

WRITER EMPORIUM 
411 Poyntz.  Phone 40 

OOME IN AND SEE THE LATE 
NEW MODEL NO. 5 

"THE   SPEED MACHINE  OP     THE 
20TII  CENTURY." 

Seniors 
Last Chance 

Leave your  Orders   for 

Pictures at once. 

Wolfs  Studio 
DOWN   TOWN 

Next to Court House 
. 
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FOR HIGH SCHOOL LADS 
i 

A.YXr.XL   FIFTH   DISTRICT   MEET 
>   TO RE APKEL 27, HERE. 

Twenty Tennis .Are% Expected To En- 
tie*—Conch Lowman, Tells How 

to Train,  In a Bulletin— 
Medals For The 

'' Winner!*. 

Invitations have been sent out by 
Coach Lpwman tor the second an- 
nual fifth congressional district 
track meet. The meet will he held 
on' the athletil field , track, April 
27, Invitations have ijeen sent to 32 
high schools, and the management 
is expecting to entertain 2*0 or raon- 
teams. 

this meet is to grvef the high 
school students of the fifth distri^- 
a chance, to. compete- 1» athletic 
events held under the management 
of the agricultural college. These ath- 
letic contests are offered in the spir- 
it of wholesome athletics, and for 
the benefits derived from healthy, 
out-of-doprs competition. 

A Success Last eYar. 
The first of these meets was he'd 

in Manhattan last. season, and was 
the most successful track event ©*" 
the year. The management is ex- 
pecting double the number of entrieh 
for. the coming contest. A banner 
will he given to. the schoo], winning 
the largest nnrnber f»r points. A cup 
will be awnrded the winnine relav 
team and individual prizes t6 con- 
testants winning firsrs nnd seconds in 
the track and  field  events. 

.Detailed    information     concerning 
the  meet   will   be   mailed   to   all   of 
the schools by  the  district  director. 
Punt. Perri1!, of the Dickinson  conn 
tv   liigh   school!   Chapman.   Kansas, 
and T.  W.  Shideler. of the Junction 
City high school. Coach T.owmnn wi" 
handle the business end of t*<^ mee"1 

Adv'ce For Yonr"* Athletes 
The   first   of   a   series   of   athletic 

bulletins has  been   nrenared   by  the 
department    of physical     education 
and  is  heintr sent  out to  all  of tbo 
schools invited  to participate  in  th° 
meet.   The   bulletin   deals   with   trac^ 
work. Tt also cives some valuable ad 
vice on  trailing. 

1    "•'"   ' 

Some one with a good memory 
said that Kittell would be a good 
manager, as he had steered a team 
through the reefs and shoals of a 
city league race, and had also had 
experience managing a senior team. 
Some one else rose to remark thai 
Kittell had nothing on Lint, for Lint 
had managed three senior teams. 
Kittell finally won out in a spirited 
election. 

GLASSES WILL PLAY BASEBALL 

Opening   Game Will   Be Played   Next 
Week. 

The managers of the class base- 
ball teams met, Thursday night, to 
arrange the schedule for the season. 
Twenty games will be played. Five 
teams are entered, since the sub- 
freshmen are asserting their ability 
ro make the other teams go their 
best   to   worst   the     underclassmen. 

The teams have been working out 
regularly for some time. The fresh - 
men were among the first to issue 
a call for candidates to battle for 
class honors. The city park is a live- 
ly place these afternoons. Rupert 
Stanley is coaching the freshman 
squad. 

The good brand of hall that was 
played in the class games last year 
is in favor of a better offering in 
the  baseball  line this season. 

THOSE   CHESTY   SENIORS 

k at ev Hnrl Spiiited Challenge 
Three Fast Teams. 

i The new baseball manager of thts 
seniors. Elmer Kittell, seems to 
have the pennant winning bee buz- 
zing in his bonnet already. He now 
challenges the faculty leaguers, the 
assistants' team, and the mechanic* 
team. Here is the way the "deft" 
reads:   . ,..,.«. 
1 "The Senior baseball team chal- 
lenges the faculty baseball team, the 
Assistants team, and the mechanics' 
team for a gamje in the near future. 
j\ddress all challenges to Elmer Kit- 
tell. manager senior team, box 303. 
college postoffice. 

And by the way, the members of 
the "advanced class" had some fun 
electing the baseball manager for 
this year. A,f tbe'meeting Thursday, 
the election came up. Clay Lliit ana 
Elmer Kittell were prominent among 
those whose names were presenteo 
as 

Will   Fix   the  Tennis   Courts. 
The tennis fiend may now rejoice. 

The  college tennis courts are  to be 
put  in   the   proper     shape.       Coach 
bowman has promised that. The en- 
thusiasts may have to roll the court 
themselves, but doubtless  there will 
be no lack  of "tennis beef," if such 
a   thing  exists,   to   pull   lustily   at   a 
heavy   roller   in   order   to   put     the 
courts in shape for play.    All spring, 
tennis   men   have   been   asking   how 
soon  the courts would 1 e ready  for 
business,   but   nothing   definite   had 
been   given   out   until   this   welcome 
information,   that   the   courts   really 
would he used, was offered by Coach 
bowman. 

Two meets are to be held. One 
will be at Baldwin, against the Bab* 
er experts. The other will be in Man- 
hattan, with the racket sharks of 
Nebraska  Wesleyan.   , 

Athletes Live Longer? 
According to the statistics recent- 

ly published by the Yale Daily News, 
the life of an athletic is emphatically 
longer than that of the average in- 
dividual who is without athletic 
training. Many will he found to dis- 
sent from this statement. The gen- 
eral consensus of opinion has been 
that the person who takes a stiff 
course in athletic training and en- 
ters some sport lessens the years of 
his life. 

Rooters'   Club   to   Be   Host 
The Rooters' Club will take the 

K. IT. baseball team to the Minneap- 
olis orchestra concerts, Saturday 
night. Tom Harris, president of the 
club,  will chaperon the bunch. 

Veterinary Association. 
The   Veterinary   Association 

meet, Monday night, at 7:30. 
will 

Just received Wbitnacks latest pi- 

Ask to See The New CASINO 

A   New  Medium 
High Toe. Last 
in all Leathers 

Gun   Metal,   Tan 
and Patent 

Perfect Fitting Combined with extra service makes 
it an ideal, every day shoe. 

Four or Five Button 

$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 

<e>~ 

IN EVERYTHING,AO:«, TCPR^OE-AL.E'1 

PHONE 88—For  Groceries,    Flour,   Queensware,   Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc 

PHONE 87—For  Hardware,   Stoves,   Wire.    Farm   Imple- 
ments, etc. 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 

jVIanbattan Candy 
Kitchen 

Fancv ice-cream and  ices.     Special  care  taken  in 
filling" orders for parties and receptions. 

jrx ■ ■.   ■%;. ... • : .-a—r>:n>—man maaEiar-aa  ,.    . - aa:.-;_. .::... 

Go  to 

STImaxjsYus HAHDWAKK 

STORE. . 

For Your Tools. 

M. C   JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
•Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

Sale $4.00 and $5.00.    Sample Oxfords $2.90 

Remington's Sclz Royal Blue Store 
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THIS S TORE 
has a reputation for selling 
the best of clothes, and  we 
have   gained  it   by   giving 
every   customer-no  matter 
what price he may pay for 
his clothes—a little more than 
he is apt to expect. A better 
grade   of  material-a   little 
greater   variety   to  choose 
from.  Then by showing our 
willingness   to   make  good 
anything that might go wrong. 
Test our clothes service and our good clothes 
and you'll become a permanent patron. 

i 

.+ 

> 
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This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 
■■.?■-*- - 
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All   seniors   who   wish   to   try   out 
for   the   baseball   team   should   send 
their names to  Elmer  Kittell,  man- 
ager.  This  includes  thcae  who   W'F" 

to play in the senior-faculty game. 

Dr. L. B. Barber, of the veterinary i They   are   attending     J.   F.   Searle's 
department,  is in  Smith  Center  this sale of pure bred Holsteins. 
week,   spending     a   short     vacation 
with   Dr.  (\  W.   Hobbs. 

Literary societies and clubs, at- 
tention! You can get Ice cream, 
cones, nuts, popcorn, marshmallows 
—anything you need for that out- 
ing you are planning, at the Man- 

hattan   Sugar  Bowl. 

Captain Boice, former command- 
ant of cadets, has been ordered to 
return to the Philippines for three 
years   more  of  service. 

Professor   Reed's   advanced   dairy 
judging   class   is   in   Topeka,   today. 

Joe Montgomery, '07, captain of 
the football team in '07, visited the 
animal husbandry department, last 
week He is now assistant professor 
of animal husbandry at the Univer- 
sity of Minnesota. He has charge of 
the horse  department. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNttRY 

All Work Bone Neatly 
202 Poyntz Ave. 

GEO  T. FIELDING & SONS 

Manhattan, Kansas. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS 

[».. 

SAMALMCREN       E. O. BROWN 

We have in- 

stalled an up- 

to-date Com- 

bination 

Shoe 

Repairing 
MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 

OF 

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank building, where I am pre- 
jared to do all  kinds of repair   work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J. 8. DAVIS. Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

OR HIGH CRDE 

•   *]§ COAL IW 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros.   Phone 20 

I 

I 

t 

asset. Often young men get the idea 
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AGGIES   OF TWO STATES 

KANSAS A\l)     OKLAHOMA 
LEOES WILL DEBATE 

OOL- 

One  Contest   Will  Be at  Still water, 
And The Other at Manhattan 

—Two Members of Each 
Team For This 

Time. 

What is proably the first inter- 
state debate between agricultural 
colleges in the country will be held, 
Friday night, between the Kansas 
Aggies and two teams of the Okla- 
homa school. It's a double arrange- 
ment, and one team from each 
school will debate at Stillwater and 
at   Manhattan. 

The question is, "Resolved: Thai 
the constitution of every state should 
be amended so as to provide for the 
initiative and referendum." In each 
case, the home team takes the affir- 
mative. 

There will be two speakers on each 
team. M. D. Collins and E. A. Vaughn 
will represent the college here and 
W. D. Essmiller and Tom Harris 
will   go  to  Stillwater. 

The teams have been doing some 
excellent work the past week. Pro- 
fessors Johnston and Kammeyer 
have been drilling them on delivery. 
Professors lies, Crawford, and Ra- 
vitch have been aiding Professor 
Searson in the training argumenta- 
tion, and in hunting up special ref- 
erences that will be used in the 
debate. 

Forty members of the Forum have 
volhnteered their services to help 
boost the first inter-state debate in 
which   the   college   has   participated. 

Leaguers Were Too Much. 

The Manhattan leaguers walked 
over the Aggies, Monday in a 5 to 2 
contest. Moore opened the firing for 
the Aggies, and the leaguers took to 

his offerings much like the proverbial 

duck to the water. Bailey was work- 

ed out for a pair of Tnnings and 

showed that he could come back 

without much trouble. Pollam finish- 

More Library Help. 
The college library has received 

practically complete sets of the pub- 
lications of the universities of Colo- 
rado, Nebraska, Nevada, Texas, and 
Illinois. 

HIGHS ENTER 30 TEAMS 

"The Rivals" Postponed. 

The   date   lor   the   presenting     of 
'The Rivals," by the Dramatic Club, 

i frav , has   been   postponed.   The   new   date 
the fray and held the league men  ,.  Al)rll   ,0.   A   debate   .g  ^^ 

e> ' I for  April   26. 

FIFTH    DISTRICT    TRACK    MEET 
WILL BE SATCRDAY 

Contest Will Be Held on the College 
Field—Medals   Eor   the Win- 

ners   Are   Ready—It's 
the Second Annual 

Affair. 

K.8.JLC. Dramatic Club 
-PRESENTS- 

FOUR TH ANNUAL PL A Y 
44 Che Rivals 

College Auditorium, April 30 
1912 

^Doors Open at 7:30.    No Seats Reserved 

ADMISSION     7     r     r    J^c 
—Tickets on Sale at Varsity  Shop and   Palace   Drug  Store- 

Cadet  Ball  a Success. 
The cadets gave a military ball 

last Friday night, at the Elks* Club. 
It was a success in every way. Tht* 
cadets were in full dress uniforms. 
About twenty-five couples were pres- 
ent. Carl Kipp's orchestra played, 
and pleased the dancers. Lieut, and 
Mrs. R. p. Harbold chaperoned the 
party. Tom Boice and A. P. Im- 
menschuh were the hop managers. 
Two more dances will be given thlo 
term. 

Second Annual Fifth District 

TrackMeet 

Of Interest to Cosmopolitans. 
Max   Ravitch,   instructor   in   Eng- 

lish, has placed on file in *he library 
the  last  three  issues of "The  Cos- 
mopolitan Student," a monthly mag- 
azine,   published   by   the   Association 
of  cosmopolitan  clubs,  at    Madison, 
Wisconsin.     These     issues     contain 
much interesting information regard- 
ing   the   Cosmopolitan   movement   in 
the United States, in Europe, and in 
South   America.   The   April   number 
has a notice about the new club at 
K.  S.  A.   C.  All  who   aro  interested 
are  invited to read "The Student." 

COLLEGI 

Saturday, Apr 
This will be the largest 

in the State.    More than 
invited. 

THIRTEEN 
ADMISSION    - 

rth ADR 

Manhattan Leag 
COLLEGE 

ADMISSION " 

3 
Miss Josephine Peri-ill, of Chap- 

man, visited brothers at the college, 
Saturday. 

The high school lads of the fifth 
congressional district will contest in 
track events, here, next Saturday aft- 
ernoon. The start will be at three 
o'clock. The meet held last year was 
a success, and the management is 
expecting even better results this 
year. 

More than thirty high schools are 
on the lists at present, and these 
have written their desires to be 
numbered among the contesting 
teams. .Manhattan is centrally locat- 
ed for the meet, and the contestants 
will lose little time from their 
school  work. 

The medals that will be given to 
the winners of the events are here, 
be cherished by the more able of the 
athletes. The first two to place in 
every event will receive a medal. 
Askren. the jeweler, has offered a re- 
lay trophy to instill more spirit in 
that interesting event. The school 
winning the largest number of points 
will be given a banner by Elmer 
Kittell. Other sets of medals have 
been awarded by Mannattan business 
men. 

They Are Strenuous In S. A. 
Three thousand students of Valpar- 

aiso University rioted, recently, and 
played havoc with the university city. 
They drove the police and fire de« 
partments before them, smashing 
windows, firing revolvers, and scar- 
ing townspeople. 

The rioters broke into the Me- 
morial Theater, and drove the aud- 
ience out in a panic. The theater 
furniture was smashed. The city au- 
thorities were powerless to control 
the situation, and the mob did not 
disperse until two o'clock in the 
morning. And it was all caused by 
the arrest of students for playing 
baseball   in  the streets. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Mildred Inskeep and Flora Hull 
made a business trip to Olathe, Sat- 
urday. 

Earl Ammons, of the K. U. base- 
ball squad, visited friends in Man- 
hattan over Sunday. 

Edwin McDonald is in Abilene, 
making practical use of his veteri- 
nary skill. 

Attention Arcnitecfs. 
Sealed bids will be received for 

the lettering on sixteen diplomas 
for the Veterinary Association. All 
bids must be mailed before April 27. 
Specifications may be seen dur'ng 
chapel hour, this week, at the Veter- 
inary building. Inquire for Mr. Elder. 

The department of entomology has 
begun experiments to find the best 
methods to employ in destroying the 
corn ear worm. They are testing the 
practicability of lead arsenate and 
trap   crops. 

Librarian  Smith has gone  to Col- 
umbia, Mo., on college business. 

> 
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MAKE    IT   A   BIG   DAY 

PLANS FOK MAY FKSTIVAIJ PROM- 
ISE MlTH AMI'SKMKNT 

All  Students May    Vote    For    May 
Queen—Here's A (fiance to Vote 

on   Handsome  "Profs" 
and Pleasant 

"Profs." 

F. B. Milliken, assistant in en- 
tomology, left the latter part of last 
week, for Bogue, Graham county, to 
investigate the damage being done 
by a certain destructive worm to al- 
falfa. Mr. Milliken will visit at his 
home before returning to Manhattan. 

Prof. .7. E. Kammeyer went to 
Chapman to judge the inter-society 
oratorical contest of the high school, 
Monday. He will go to Clay Center 
to judge an inter-society oratorical 
contest,  tomorrow. 

Preparations for a bigger and bet- 
ter   May   Day   than   ever  before  are 
being   made'by   the   committee   that 
has   charge   of   the  stunt  this   year. 
Among the  important  events of  the 
day   are   the   crowning   of   the   May 
Queen, the winding of the May poles, 
the  May  pole  dance  and  the  stunts 
by   the   societies,   fraternities,     and 
sororities.   Arthur Capper,  candidate 
for  the  nomination  tor  governor of 
Kansas  and   president  of  the  board 
of regents, will be one of the judges. 

Vote OB a Lot of Things. 
But   it   is   necessary     to   elect     a 

queen in order to carry on the stunt, 
so the committee has decided to put 
out ballots for every student in col- 
lege. Every one will have a voice in 
electing   the   queen.   The   only     re- 
striction   that   is  placed  on  the vot- 
ing is that the candidate must be a 
senior girl. You vote for the girl ot 
your  choice,  regardless of what the 
others   think.   A   plurality   vote  will 
be all  that  is required to elect. 

In order to make the voting more 
interesting  the committee has    pre- 
pared  a  ticket with    several    other 
things to vote for. besides the queen. 
Don't   forget  to  vote  for  the  queen 
first.   After  you  have  done   this  try 
your luck on the faculty ticket, and 
state  your   preference  for  your  fav- 
orite   prof.,   the   sportiest   prof.,   the 
most  valuable  prof.,     the     strictest 
prof.,  the  neatest prof.,  the  biggest 
bunker and  the smartest prof. 

Other "Queens'" To Choose. 
Just   below   this.   you   will   find   a 

girl's   ticket,   with   places   to     state 
vour  preference     for    the     hardest 
worker, the prettiest girl, the biggest 
flirt,  the  brightest  girl,  the  biggest 
talker, the most popular girl, the be'st 
dressed   girl,   the   neatest   girl,   and 
the biggest bluffer among the girls. 

Lastly  you  must take  a shot  at 
the boys and vote for the best all 
•round   athlete,   the   best   all   'round 
man,  the  handsomest  man,  the  ug- 
liest man, the biggest sport, the big- 
ges;   bluffer,   the   busiest  man,     the 
most   popular   man   ,and     the     best 

dressed man. 
Every student will receive a bal- 

lot through the postofflce. Every one 
is supposed to do his voting, fold 
the ballot, address it to "Election 
Bureau," and drop it in the college 
postofflce at once in order to decide 
on the May Queen. All ballots must 
be returned by May 1. The election 
returns will be posted at the festi- 

val, May 18. 

Tail   Omega's   Won,   8   to   7. 
The Tan Omega's won from the 

Kappa Delta's, Monday afternoon, 8 
to 7. The batteries—Kappa Delta's. 
Hehn and Madden; Tan Omega's. 
Hubbard and Woolley. Rupert Stan- 
ley  umpired  the  contest. 

J. \V. McColloch is now stationed 
at Conway Springs, Kan., on chinch 
bug work. He is working for the de- 
partment of entomology. 

Prof J. E. Kammeyer was in 
Wichita judging a debate between 
the Oklahoma City high school and 
the Wichita high  school,   Friday. 

Dr. C W. McCampbell has been 
at Osborne. looking after the work 
of the live-stock registry board. He 
will  go  to Parsons next week. 

Miss Anne Williams, of K. IT., 
visited the latter part of the week 
with  Miss Stell Morton. 

Mrs. J. B. Kammeyer is in Kear- 
ney Mo., where she was called by 
the'death of her mother. Mrs. Samuel 

Weber. 

Miss  Dickinson,  of  Hays,   Kansas 
is  visiting  Mrs.  Carl  Kipp. 

Miss  Nell   Hickok,   '10   visited   in 
Manhattan   Saturday  and   Sunday. 

Cap frames to determine the size 
of senior girl's heads at the Varsity 

Shop. 

Rees Hillis has leased an orchard 
of 800 trees, near Wathena. He ex- 
pects to attend to this work in con- 
nection with his work in the depart- 
ment of entomology. 
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WANTED—Theses to copy. Work 
accurate and neat. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed.  P.   O.   Box  505  Phone  446. 

Coat 

1 Pencil  pocket  joining  inside 
breast pocket. 

2 Cash pocket on inner left 
side. 

3 Perspiration shields at arm- 
pits to   protect   lining. 

4 Neck-cape; prevents wrinkling 
below coat collar.    Patented. 

5 Extension safety pocket; con- 
ceals and secures letters, 
papers, etc. 

6 Boutonniere holder under 
lapel. 

7 Watch pocket within outside 
breast pocket. 

8 Cash Pocket in outer right 
pocket. 

Vest 

9 Side buckles to produce 
smooth-fitting  back. 

?0 Watch guard in lower left 
pocket  for   fob  or   chain. 

SI Pencil or fountain pen pocket; 
opens in seam of upper left 
pocket. 

12 Vestee. Detachable; attached 
v.iih gold pins; adds dressiness. 

Trousers 

13 Permanent crease; keeps 
trousers pressed and prevents 
bagging at ihe knee. Patented 
June 1C>; 1908.    No. 890793 

Trousers—Continued 

Cash pocket within right-hand 
side pocket. Permits carrying 
keys, knife, etc., on same side 
without confusion. 

Guard in watch pocket to 
prevent theft or loss. 

Pencil pocket in right-hand 
hip pocket. Very convenient, 
especially when no coat or 
vest is worn. 

Tunnel belt slides; hold 
trousers firmly over hips anc1 

keep belt in place. 

Steel pivot pearl button at 
front of waistband. Adds 
tone and smartness. 

Loop in front for belt; holds 
belt in position. 

Improved secret money pocket 
on inside of waistband. Closed 
and hidden by buttoning to 
inside suspender button. 

Our specially designed side 
pockets. Big, roomy and 
shaped especially to follow 
the form of the hand. 

Hanger of silk braid. 

2}£-inch turn-up for soft turn- 
up or permanent cuff. 

Open Facing Safety Pocket; 
prevents currency from roll- 
ing out when in reclining 
position. 

Belt of leather, covered with 
fabric of same material as 
trousers; has patent buckle. 

Copyright 1012, Alfred Decker & Cohn 

arioth 
FOR YOUNG   MEN 
AND MEN WUO STA.T YODNO 

E. L KNOSTMAN CLOTHING CO. 
The Greatest Outfitters for Men and Young Men 

\ 
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MUST DRILL  ONE YEAR 

s 

AFTKli THAT,   PHYSICAL  TRAIN- 
IMG MAY Bfl SUBSTITUTED. 

..ofeonts ( bmga    the    Kequirementot 
Pop   Military   Course—Preps 

>lust Take Gym  Work— 
Freshmen Must Join 

The Corps. 

The  board   of  regents   has  revised 
the   requirements  for   military  drill. 
Under the new ruling, which  will be 
effective   this   fall,   all     preparatory 
students   will   be   required   to   take 
Physical   training.  This may  be sub- 
stituted   for  the  physical  training or 
military drill required in the regular 
college course, if the student desires. 

Can't Get Out of Drill. 
All men students entering as fresh- 

men   will   be   allowed   to   substitute1 

physical training for military drill in: 
their  sophomore  year.   Rut all  must. j 
drill   in  the freshmen  year. 

Women students entering as fresh-1 
men   will   be   allowed   to   substitute 
music   lor  physical  training  in  their 
sophomore   year.   But   one   year     of 
Physical training is required. 

All men who enter as sophomores 
will be required to drill during their 
sophomore classification. No require- 
ments are made for those entering 
above the sophomore year. One year 
of drill meets fully the requirements 
of the Department of War. 

Deans May Substitute. 
The deans are authorized to sub- 

stitute regular courses in cases of 
physical disability that would pre- 
vent students from taking drill or 
Physical training. This rule does not 
apply to those students now in col- 
lege, who will be required to con- 
tinue  under the old ruling. 

The work in physical training will 
he for three or four hours a week, 
as teaching facilities permit. 

Best Time For Kodaking 
Is at Hand.    Get Busy. 
BUY A KODAK! 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen[Barred—Students Hangout 

I manager  of the farce.    Reva    Lint 
has charge of the banquet.    E.  W. 
Martin is the financial agent of the 

i committee. 
Mr. Fenton said: 
"The committee is not ready to 

give out any definite plans, other 
than that the date will be May 24. 
We have obtained the use of Nichols 
Gymnasium for the reception. The 
baseball team will be at Baldwin, 
May 25, and so the annual affair 
was dated May 24. The committee 
soon will be ready to give definite 
information." 

"How about a dance?" 
But Mr. Fenton had passed on. 

Everything in the Drug Line 

—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skiii and perfection- 

JflRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 

Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 174. or see Mrs. Charles Lantz, 
830 Houston street. 

DR. J. C. MONTGOMERY 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Office 3rd & Poyntz Tel 238 
Res. 420 N. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK. Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

BIG   AFFAIR   IS   MAY   24 

Juniors   Will  Entertain  The  Seniors 
On  That Date. 

The annual affair, at which the 
seniors are the guests of the juniors 
will be given May 24. The Nichols 
Gymnasium will be used. That much 
the committee is ready to tell. More 
than that, H. n. Fenton. chairman 
of the entertainment committee, Isn't 
desirous to give any definite infor- 
ation. 

However, the committee hints at 
something that will take for its nov- 
elty alone, with a deal of good enter- 
tainment besides. The committee 
work has been divided. Vesta Smith 
will have charge of the reception part 
of the affair. Frank Sidorfsky is 
advance agent,  financial and    stage 

What Are 
Good Clothes? 

One of tne essentials of good 
clothes is correct tailoring—right 
hang and fit, with individuality 
that    distinguishes   from    the 

ready-made.' 
The other very important 

feature is the dependable quality 
andsmart style of the fabric used. 

When your suit is made of 
DETMER'S WOOLENS it 
is guaranteed all pure wool. It 
will give you good service and 
hold its shape. 

Come in—and have your 
clothes "individualized." 

HOUT&BR ANNAN 
Fashionable Tailors. 

PHONE  649 1222  M0R0 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual attendance  1400. 
25 teachers, StadenU froa 

 majority of states.    Occn- 
(mnrl      Sle?   lto   owi»   WOO.OOO specially VJUUU     designed and equipped building. 
Positions  await  onrKradaates.   Thor 
h.Vi   T ..?U|*   conrses   In   Short- hand. Typewriting. Bookkeeping,  Ac- 
SHrtSSJiS?-- Practice. Penmanship and 
Matl.ertinticfl. Write for our beautiful illus- 
trated catalogue (jiving ful! Information free. 

D. L MUSSflMAN. r>».. iock Box       Qultcy. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 

Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

. Illinois 

COAL and WOOD 
pTUDENTl 

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 

Tele,;: one 67. 

DRS. BLACHLY& BLAOHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S, D. D. S- 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFPITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Plione 91—2 rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

Kodaks! Kodaks!   Kodaks! 
Big Line of Eastman Kodaks and Rochester Optical Co. Cameras, Films Plates,  Photographic 

Supplies of all Kinds. 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE 311 POYNTZ 
A VENUE 
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MAKE    IT   A   BIG   DAY 

PLANS FOR MAY FESTIVAL PROM- 
ISE MlTH AMI SKMKNT 

All  Students May    Vote    For    May 
Qneta—Here's A Chance to Vote 

on   Handsome  "Profs'* 

and Pleasant 
"Profs." 

F. B. Milliken, assistant in en- 

tomology, left the latter part of last 
week, for Rogue, Graham county, to 
investigate the damage being done 
by a certain destructive worm to al- 
falfa. Mr. Milliken will visit at his 
home before returning to Manhattan. 

Prof. .1. E. Kammeyer went to 
Chapman to judge the inter-society 

oratorical contest of the high school, 
Monday. He will go to Clay Center 
to judge an inter-society oratorical 

contest,  tomorrow. 

Preparations for a bigger and bet- 
ter   May   Day   than   ever  before  are 
being   made   by   the   committee   that 
has   charge   of   the  stunt  this  year. 
Among the  important  events of  the 
day   are   the   crowning   of   the   May 
Queen, the winding of the May poles, 
the  May  pole  dance  and  the stunts 
by   the   societies,   fraternities,     and 

sororities.   Arthur Capper,  candidate 
for  the  nomination  for  governor of 
Kansas  and   president  of  the  board 
of regents, will be one of the judges. 

Vote On a TiOt of Things. 
Rut   it   is  necessary     to   elect     a 

queen in order to carry on the stunt, 
so the committee has decided to put 
out ballots fc- every student in col- 
lege. Every one will have a voice in 
electing   the   queen.   The   only     re- 
striction   that   is placed  on  the  vot- 
ing is that the candidate must be a 
senior girl. You vote for the girl ot 
your  choice,  regardless of what  the 
others   think.   A   plurality   vote   will 
be all  that  is  required to  elect. 

In order to make the voting more 
interesting  the  committee has    pre- 
pared  a  ticket  with    several    other 
things to vote for. besides the queen. 
Don't   forget   to  vote  for  the   queen 
first.   After  you  have  done  this  try 
your luck on the faculty ticket, and 
state  your  preference  for  your  fav- 
orite   prof.,   the  sportiest   prof.,   the 
most   valuable  prof.,     the     strictest 

prof.,  the  neatest prof.,  the biggest 
bunker and the smartest prof. 

Other "Queens'" To Choose. 
Just   below   this?,   you   will  And   a 

girl's   ticket,   with   places   to     state 
your  preference     for    the    hardest 
worker, the prettiest girl, the biggest 

flirt,  the  brightest  girl,  the  biggest 
talker, the most popular girl, the best 
dressed   girl,   the   neatest   girl,   and 
the biggest bluffer among the  girls. 

Lastly  you  must take  a shot at 
the  boys  and  vote  for  the  best all 
'round   athlete,   the   best   all   'round 
man,  the  handsomest man,  the  ug- 
liest man, the biggest sport, the big- 
ges,   bluffer,   the  busiest  man,     the 
most   popular  man   ,and     the     best 

dressed man. 
Every student will receive a bal- 

lot through the postofflce. Every one 
is supposed to do his voting, fold 
the ballot, address it to "Election 
Rureau," and drop it in the college 
postofflce at once in order to decide 
on the May Queen. All ballots must 
be returned by May 1. The election 
returns will be posted at the festi- 

val, May 18. 

Tail   Omega's   Won,   8  to   7. 
The Tau Omega's won from the 

Kappa Delta's, Monday afternoon, 8 
to 7. The batteries—Kappa Delta's. 
Hehn and Madden; Tau Omega's. 
Hubbard and Woolley. Rupert Stan- 

ley  umpired  the contest. 

.1. W. McColloch is now stationed 
at Conway Springs, Kan., on chinch 
bug work. He is working for the de- 

partment of entomology. 

Prof J. E. Kammeyer was in 
Wichita judging a debate between 
the Oklahoma City high school and 

the Wichita high school,   Friday. 

Dr. C. W. McCampbell has been 

at Osborne. looking after the work 
of the live-stock registry board. He 

will go to Parsons next week. 

Miss  Dickinson,  of Hays.  Kansas 

is visiting   Mrs.  Carl Kipp. 

Miss Anne Williams, of K. U., 

visited the latter part of the week 

with Miss Stell Morton. 

Miss   Nell   Hickok,   '10   visited   in 
Manhattan   Saturday  and   Sunday. 

Mrs. J. E. Kammeyer is in Kear- 

ney Mo., where she was called by 
the'death of her mother. Mrs. Samuel 

Weber. 

Cap frames to determine the size 

of senior girl's heads at the Varsity 

Shop. 
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Rees Hillis has leased an orchard 
of 800 trees, near Wathena. He ex- 
pects to attend to this work in con- 

nection with his work in the depart- 

ment of entomology. 

WANTED—Theses to copy. Work 
accurate and neat. Satisfaction guar- 

anteed. P. O. Rox 505 Phone 446. 

J3 L— '*"'«"• 

Coat 

1 Pencil   poclcet  joining   inside 
breast pocket. 

2 Cash pocket on inner left 
side. 

8 Perspiration shields at arm- 
pits  to  protect   lining. 

4 Neck-cape; prevents wrinkling 
below coat collar.    Patented. 

5 Extension safety pocket; con- 
ceals and secures letters, 
papers, etc. 

6 Boutonniere holder under 
lapel. 

7 Watch pocket within outside 
breast poclcet. 

8 Cash Pocket in outer right 
pocket. 

Vest 

9 Side buckles to produce 
smooth-fitting  back. 

?0 Watch guard in lower left 
pocket  for  fob   or   chain. 

SI Pencil or fountain pen pock of, 
opens in seam of upper left 
pocket. 

12 

13 

Vestee. Detachable; attached 
with gold pins; adds dressiness. 

Trousers 

Permanent crease; keeps 
trousers pressed and prevents 
ba^gine at thfl knee. Patented 
June 10; 1908.    No. 8907(J2. 

Trousers—Continued 

Cash pocket within right-hand 
side pocket. Permits carrying 
keys, knife, etc., on same side 
without confusion. 

Guard in watch pocket to 
prevent theft or loss. 

Pencil pocket in right-hand 
hip pocket. Very convenient, 
especially when no coat or 
vest is worn. 

Tunnel belt slides; hold 
trousers firmly over hips anr1 

keep belt in place. 

Steel pivot pearl button at 
front of waistband. Adds 
tone and smartness. 

Loop in front for belt; holds 
belt in position. 

Improved secret money pocket 
on inside of waistband. Closed 
and hidden by buttoning to 
inside suspender button. 

Our specially designed side 
pockets. Big, roomy and 
shaped especially to follow 
the form of the hand. 

Hanger of silk braid. 

2j£-inch turn-up for soft turn- 
up or permanent cuff. 

Open Facing Safety Pocket; 
prevents currency from roll- 
ing out when in reclining 
position. 

Belt of leather, covered with 
fabric of same material as 
trousers; has patent buckle. 

Copyright 1912, Alfred Decker &, Cohn 

aiiott? 
FOR YOUNG   MEN 
AND MEN WHO HTA.Y YOCNO 

E. L KNOSTMAN CLOTHING CO. 
The Greatest Outfitters for Men and Young Men 
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MUST DRILL  ONE  YEAR 

AFXBB THAT,   PHYSICAL TKAI.X- 
IXG MAY BB SUBSTITUTED. 

ilegentM ( htmga    the    Requirements 
P«W   Miliiaiy   Course— Preps 

Musi  Take Gym Work— 
Freshmen Must Join 

The Corps. 

The   board   ol"  regents   has   revised 
the  requirements for military drill. 
Under the new ruling, which will be 
effective   this   fall,   all      preparatory 
students   will   be   required   to   take 
Physical   training.  This may  be sub- 
stituted   lor  the physical  training or 
military drill required in the regular 
college course, if the student desires. 

Can't Get Out of Drill. 
All men students entering as fresh- 

men    will    be   allowed   to   substitute 
physical training for military drill in 
their sophomore  year.   But all  must 
drill in  the freshmen  year. 

Women students entering as fresh- 
men will be allowed to substitute 
music for physical training in their 
sophomore year. Rut one year of 
Physical training is required. 

All men who enter as sopbomores 
will be required to drill during their 
sophomore classification. No require- 
ments are made for those entering 
above the sophomore year. One year 
of drill meets fully the requirements 
of the Department of War. 

Deans May Substitute. 
The deans are authorized to sub- 

stitute regular courses in cases of 
Physical disability that would pre- 
vent students from taking drill or 
Physical training. This rule does not 
apply to those students now in col- 
lege, who will be required to con- 
tinue under the old ruling. 

Tbe work in physical training will 
be for three or four hours a week, 
as teaching facilities permit. 

Best Time For Kodaking 
Is at Hand.    Get Busy. 

BUY A KODAK! 

PALACE     DRUG   STORE 
No Freshme<Barred—Students Hangout 

manager of the farce.    Reva    Lint 
has charge of the banquet.    B.   W. 
Martin is the financial agent of the 

i committee. 
Mr. Fenton said: 
"The committee is not ready to 

give out any definite plans, other 
than that the date will be May 24. 
We have obtained the use of Nichols 
Gymnasium for the reception. The 
baseball team will be at Baldwin, ! 
May 25, and so the annual affair 
was dated May 24. The committee 
soon will be ready to give definite 
information." 

"How about a dance?" 
But Mr.  Fenton  had passed on. 

Iverything in the Drug Line 

—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 174, or see Mrs. Charles Lantz, 
830 Houston street. 

DR. J. C. MONTGOMERY 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Office 3rd & Poyntz Tel 238 
Res. 420 N. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

JTIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,001/ 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 

Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

DR. P. L. MURDOCK. Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

BIG   AFFAIR   IS   MAY   24 

Juniors   Will   Entertain  The  Seniors 
On  That Date. 

The annual affair, at which the 
seniors are the guests of the juniors 
will be given May 24. The Nichols 
Gymnasium will be used. That much 
the committee is ready to tell. More 
than that. M. IT. Fenton. chairman 
of the entertainment committee, isn't 
desirous to give any definite infor- 
ation. 

However, the committee hints at 
something that will take for its nov- 
elty alone, with a deal of good enter- 
tainment besides. The committee 
work has been divided. Vesta Smith 
will have charge of the reception part 
of the affair. Frank Sidorfsky Is 
advance agent,  financial and    stage 

y What Are   1 
Good Clothes? I 

One of tne essentials of good 
clothes is correct tailoring—right 
hang and fit, with individuality 
that    distinguishes   from    the 

ready-made.' 
The other very important 

feature is the dependable quality 
andsmart styleof the fabric used. 

When your suit is made of 
DETMER'S WOOLENS it 
is guaranteed all pure wool. It 
will give you good service and 
hold its shape. 

Come in—and have your 
clothes "individualized." 

HOUT & BRANNAN 
Fashionable Tailors. 

PHONE  649 1222  M0R0 

I 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual attendance 1400. 
28 teachers. Student* from 
majority of states.    Ocon- 

(innrl     Sle?   ,ta   om?  W°°.«o specially uo°u     desismed and equipped building. 
Positions awai* "nrjfraduatea. Thor- 
i. , i. D . ou*n <™>rses In Short- 
hand.;Typewriting. Bookkeeping, Ac- 
Vi".'., *"Kl"e»s Practice. Penmanship and 
Matl.emntics. Write for oar beantlfol Ilia* 
trnted catalogue elvlng ful! information free 

D. L. MISStlMAN. rrt»., ,ock Box       Qulncy. lOlnoh 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 

Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

COALandWOOD 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

STUDENTS! 
You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 

Tele.r one 67. 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2 rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

Kodaks!  Kodaks! 
Big Line of Eastman Kodaks and Rochester Optical Co. Cameras, Films Plates,  Photographic 

Supplies of all Kinds. 

VA RNEY'S BOOK S TORE 3"4 SP 



THE STUDENTS' HERALO. 
SEMI-WEEKLY 

Published each Wednesday and Saturday during 
the ColW** year by the student- ,1 the Kansas 
State Agricultural College. 

Entered at the poetoffice a v. Manhattan. Kansas, 
as second-class matter. 

Suracription rates: One dollar a year in advance. 
Single Copies, five cents. 

their college work. 
In the future, it would be better 

if those who are arranging dates for 
the various entertainments and con- 
tests would consult other depart- 
ments that are likely to have some- 
thing doing at the same time. 

All orders for subscrrpttons and inquiries con- 
cerning advertising space should be addressed to 
the busfciess manager. 

T» insure insertion, matter intended for publi- 
cation ahould be hung on the editor-in-ch.ef s 
hook not fcter than Monday morning and Tnurs 
(tey morning of each week. 

PHONE 3586 

THE   MINNEAPOLIS  CONCKKTS. 

TENNIS 

THE STAFF. 
Lee H. Gould Editor-in-Chief 
C. G. Wellington Managing Editor 
G. C, Van Neate Business Manager 
C. Laa Archer Ass't Business Manager 
Ralph Musser Subscription Manager 
E. H. Smith Athletic Editor 
Geo. H. Hower  Reporter 
Ivy Fuller Reporter 
James West Reporter 
Don McCallum  Reporter 

****** 

* Friday, April 26. Prof. H. P. 
* RobOfU, "Some Popular Mistakes 
* About  Evolution." 
* Saturday, April 27.      Special 
* program  by  the  department of 

* music. 
* Tuesday, April 30. I>r. P.. K. 
* Nabours, "Laws of Inheritance." 
* Wednesday, May 1. Prof. E. P. 
* Johnston, "The Lyceum and Ly- 
* ceum People. 

Friday, May 3. Prof. S. W. Mc- 
Garrah, "A Look Into The Henv- 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

ens. 
Saturday, May 4. Special mus- 

ic program. 

Many have voted on the proposi- 

tion of raising the incidental fee. 

Have you? 

THE CONCERTS. 

All who missed the Minneapolis 
Orchestra concerts missed a great 
treat. This organization is one of 
the best in the country, and it main- 
tained its reputation with those who 
heard the concerts, Friday and Sat- 

urday. 
It is to be regretted that more of 

the students and townspeople did) 
not attend the concerts. Such music 
is not heard often, and all who can, 
should avail themselves of such op- 
portunities. 

Attendance Was the Only  Drawback 
Of the Series. 

The concerts of tne Minneapolis 
Symphony Orchestra were all that 
could be desired, except for attend- 
ance. No one who attended the music 
festival will say otherwise. The aud- 
ience needed not to be critical of 
the programs, only to enjoy. At no 
time this year has there been such 
close attention or such keen appre- 
ciation of the beauty of the selec- 
tions as was accorded this orchestra. 

That Oberhoffer is a great conduc- 
tor is unquestioned. Under his lead- 
ership the orchestra has developed a 
marvelous degree of perfection. 

The artists' recital, coming first. 
put people in the proper mood for 
the more complete programs of the 
orchestra. The audience that attend- 
ed the recital was highly apprecia- 
tive of the work of Mrs. North and 
Mr. Schenke. Encores were insisted 
upon   and  given   generously. 

The matinee concert, at which the 
orchestra first appeared, sustained its 
reputation. The solos of Genevieve 
Wheat and Mr. Schenke brought 
hearty applause. The cello solos of 
Willie Lamping delighted the listen- 
ers. The evening concert was the 
most complete of the series. The or- 
chestra was at its best. The work 
of the soloists. Mrs. Stevenson. Mr. 
Connell, and Richard Czerwonky, was 
such as to leave the audience wish- 
ing for more. The violin solos, es- 
pecially those with harp accompani- 
ment,  made a decided hit. 

If much praise, attention, and ap- 
plause may be taken as a measure, 
then Manhattan people appreciated 
deeply the concerts of this orchestra. 
And  those  who  went this time will 

/ SHOULD SAY SO! 

And 

The Very Best Of Such 

At the 

SBMnRSKT) 

CO-OP 
Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 

Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 

Office in Kooms 18-19, Union 
National Bank Building. 

Just received  Wnitnacks latest pi- 
ana folio. Price 50c. Olney Music Co. 

ASKREN'S 
go  again,   if  they   have  the  chance. 
It is regretted that    the attendance [college Jewelry Store, 1220 Moro St. 
was not larger. 

Students who desire to sell tick- 
ets for the dramatic club play should 
see   Carl   Breese   at   once. 

TOO  MANY   ATTRACTIONS. 
"Too many attractions come at 

the same time" has been the com- 
ment, of a majority of the student 
body In regard to the way the en- 
tertainments and athletic contests 
have been arranged, this year. The K. 
U. games and the Minneapolis Or- 
chestra concerts give a good exam- 
ple of the cooperation that has been 
used  in   arranging  these  dates. 

Very few students cared to miss 
the games, since everything pointed 
to vietory for K. S. A. C. Some who 
desired to attend both the games and 
the concerts were prevented from 
doing this because they came the 
same days and It was impossible for 
thPm,.to,attend„both  and  keep  up 

For nienic lun^h^s, phone 652. The 
Manhattan Sugar Bowl. Special atten- 
tion given every order. 

WANTED—Student girl to work 
for board and room. Mrs. E. P. 
Johnston,  608 Bluemont. 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography. 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

ftOY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 

Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 
Office over Star Grocery- 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

Strawberry ice cream, made from 
FRESH strawberries at the Manhat- 
tan  Sugar   Bowl. 

Dainty, Palatable, Nutricious sand- 
witches at the Manhattan Sugnr 
Bowl. 

is   one   of   the   very   esential     little 

touches to a woman's toilet. 

Dainty Bar Pins are always use- 

ful in all seasons, now in particular 

with new spring apparel, they are 

most  appropriate. 

Gold Filled Bar Pins 35c to 50c 

Gold Front Bar Pins 95c to $1.50 

Solid Gold Bar Pins $2.00 to $5.00 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt 308 
Res, Phone, Cave 140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

Mark Abilgaard went to Holton. 
Saturday, to make an official milk 

test. 

Bring your thirst  to  the   Manhat- 
tan   Sugar  Bowl—We'll   cuiv   it. 

Gloves  for  class  baseball  at 

Varsity Shop. 

the 

ASKREN'S 
Down Town Store 308  1-2   Main St. 

Seniors 
Last Chance 

Leave your  Orders  for 

Pictures at once. 

Wolfs Studio 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 

" 
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BROKE EVEN WITH K. U. 

I 

\ 

/ 

DOPE   WAS   TPSET   IN   THE   S1<]C- 
OHB CONTEST 

Pollom Had ThinKN His Way In The 
First Game,  And  Won,  8 to 

3—Bailey Was Bnmp. 
ed Hard in Game 

Saturday. 

The Aggies and K. U. broke even 
in the two game series, last Friday 
and Saturday. The Aggies won easily 
in the opening contest, 8 to 2, but 
the Kansans came back strong, and 
took the game, 10 to 2. 

First Game. 
The first contest between the Ag- 

gies and the Jayhawkers, Friday, 
proved to be one of the most rag- 
ged games of the season. The score, 
8 to 2, was a fair acknowledgement 
of the looseness of play. Walker, 
the Kansas offering, was easy all the 
way, and his team-mates added 
greatly by opportune booting of 
plays. 

Pollom pitched well, striking out 
eight men. His ability to handle 
the mighty Ammons was proven. The 
battery that Coach Lowman sent in 
to finish the contest looked very good 
for the time that it was seen in ac- 
tion. 

Jayhawkers WAN Erratic. 
The   Jayhawkers     scored     in   the 

fourth   when     two   hits,   a   fielder's!to Manhattan about Wednesday. The 
i 

choice, and a sacrifice fly scored j contests with the Kansans will prove 
Hicks. They counted again in theIinteresting, as several of the Sherwin 
seventh when the Aggies erred after men left Manhattan confident of the 

Second Game. 
The second game between the Ja>- 

hawkers and the Aggies was an up- 
set of dope. Not only did the Kan- 
sans fall upon Bailey's delivery from 
the first, but the Lowman tribe seem- 
ed willing to make the contest a' 
free-will  offering. 

"Good Old Rain." 
Heavy stick work started early, 

and lasted until kind old J. Pluvius 
came to the local's aid, and dispers- 
ed the crowd of clouters from Law- 
rence. When the last bell sounded, 
the score board showed a total of 
10 runs for the Kansans to a pair for 
the Aggies. 

Ammons Was Real Mean. 
The features of the contest were 

the stick work of the Jayhawkers, 
and the lack of it by the Lowman 
aspirants. Ammons was credited with 
two homers, which went as scores 
and an additional circuit maker 
which failed to tally owing to the 
failure to complete the inning. 

"Mae" Made the Circuit. 
McCallum, first up in the home 

half of the initial inning, slammed 
a long one to deep center, and made 
the circuit. That was all the Low- 
man "hopes" drew until the fourth, 
when Myers was forced around. 

Team Will Leave Friday. 
The baseball team will leave, Fri- 

day,   on   a   four   game   trip.   They 
will   invade   the   camps   of  the   Jay- 
hawkers   and   the   Tigers,   returning 

a hit and a stolen base. Sherwin's 
men pulled off three pretty double 
plays, but spoiled their chances to 
win the game by hobbling the easy 
ones. 

"Bill" Was HiRh Man. 
The Aggies counted three in the 

second, one in the third, three more 
in the fourth, and one in the fifth. 
Billings was high man, scoring three 
runs and poling three hits in four 
trips to the plate. McCallum placed 
a pretty tripple along the first base 
line scoring Pollom ahead of him. 

The   score  by   innings: 

Aggies 031   310   00*—8   7   4 
Kansas 000  100  100—2  6  7 

Batteries—L. Pollom, Billings, 
Moore and R. Pollom; Walker and 
Benkleman.   Attendance—2,000. 

fact, that they could find the groov- 
ers of Mr. Pollom when the Aggies 
visited  Lawrence. 

The team will leave Friday noon, 
and will play the first game with 
the Kansans, that afternoon, on Mc- 
Cook  field. 

Literary societies and clubs. Atten- 
tion! You can get anything you need 
i for that spread at the Manhattan 
! Sugar Bowl.  Prices  guaranteed. 

Miss Velora Fry, Miss Ruth Ai- 
man and Miss Laura Falkenrich, vis- 
ited Miss Laura Falkenrich in Flush, 
over  Sunday. 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
mathematical character; box 263. 

Do Your Commencement 
Shopping Early 

Just received an excellent assortment of 
College Jewelry suitable for graduating 
presents. 

OUR OFFER: A deposit of one half of 
the price on any article insures its re- 
servation for you until a later date. 

Ask to See The New CASINO 

A   New  Medium 
High Toe. Last 
in all Leathers 

Gun   Metal,   Tan 
and Patent 

Perfect Fitting Combined with extra  service makes 
it an ideal, every day shoe. 

Four or Five Button 

$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 

KOBE 
PHONE 88—For Groceries, Flour, Queensware, Lamps, 

Grain, Feed, Hay, etc. 
PHONE 87—For Hardware, Stoves, Wire, Farm Imple- 

ments, etc. 
PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 

]VIanbattan Candy 
Kitchen 

Fancv ice cream and  ices.     Special  care taken in 
filling orders for parties and receptions. 

Go  to 

STINGLEY'S HARDWARE 

STORE. . 

For Your Tools. 

M. C- JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 

Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

Selz Shoes, The're Satisfaction Guaranteed 
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Sale $4.00 and $5.00.    Sample Oxfords $2.95 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Store 
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A   CLOTHES 
FOR YOUNG MEN Smart Suits: 

Young Men—you most critical of 
all clothing buyers—we want you 
to see the stunning models that are 
here from the acknowledged best 
makers of Young Men's Clothing. 
Our immense assortment of pro- 
gressive styles makes it a pleasure 
for us to deal with Young Men, to 
send them away with a smile of 
satisfaction and make permanent 
customers of them. 

Suits at $12.50'up to $35-00 

W.   S.     ELLIOT 
This Store is the Home of Hart-Schaffner 

and Marx Clothes 

€<Mg~><<H><~?*>t<^^ 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Edmund Magill visited at his home and  pillows.  Nuff sed. 
in Wichita, over Sunday. 

Colo. Wants 'Em, Too. 

The Rocky Mountani Collegian, 
published at the Colorado State Col- 
lege,  says: 

"Next year we hope to have olive 
drab uniforms instead of the present      John   Gill   visited  In  Topeka  over 
gray. They are much more comfort-i Sunday, with Gerald Nider. 
able,  look better and can le worn 

The Varsity Shop has received an- 
other   large   shipment   of     pennants 

without being afraid someone is go- 
ing to mistake you for a 'bell boy or 
a baggage smasher. We all hope Maj. 
Scott will be in favor of the proposed 
change." 

Miss   .Mildred   Lewis,   of   Topeka, 
has been visiting college friends. 

Will Palkenrich, of Flush,  was in 
Manhattan for the K. U. ball games. 

LOST—An Eta Beta Pi pin. Find- 
er please leave at the college post- 
office   and   receive  reward. 

R. E. Karper went to Wichita on 
Roosevelt's special train, as steno- 
grapher of the ex-presidei»t. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Poyntz Ave. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 

Manhattan, Kansas. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS 

SAM ALMCREN 

We have in- 

stalled an up- 

to-date Com- 

bination 

E.O. BROWN 

Shoe 

Repairing 

MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 
OF 

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO 8TREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.   Give us a Trial 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank "ouiiding, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kindn of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J.S. DAVIS. Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

OR HIGH  CRDE 

•   •    • COAL (W 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros.   Phone 20 
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MAKE     IT    15    CREDITS ? nmOm Is The Chairman. 
i 

Petitions Are Being     Circulated     In 
the Student Rpdy. Asking That 

Entrance Unqiitwumili 
R<*   |{aise«I   By the 

Fall Term. 

A petition is being circulated in, 
the student body, asking the board! 
of regents to raise the entrance re-, 
quirements of the college to 15 units.' 
It now is 8 units, Copies of the pe- 
tition are in the hands of several I 
persons,  and  many are signing. 

The  petition   reads: 
"We. the undersigned students of I 

the Kansas State Agricultural Col-1 
lege. believing that the young men 
and women of Kansas are entitled to 
the same educational advantages at 
their state college of agriculture and 
mechanic arts as is enjoyed by the 
young people of Nebraska. Iowa. 
Missouri. Minnesota. Wisconsin, Illi- 
nois. Arkansas, and all other pro- 
gressive states, do petition the Board 
of Regents: 

First, that the entrance require- 
ments of our institution be raised 
to a recognized college standard, 
which   is   16  units. 

Second, that enough work be add- 
ed to the preparatory course to meet 
this  requirement. 

Third, that these changes take ei- 
fect beginning with the fall term 
of  1912." 

The petitions were started Wed- 
nesday afternoon. 

The   president   of   the     American i 
"fsociation  of Economic Entomolog-i 
sta   has  appointed   Professor   Head-! 
iee   chairman   of   the   committee   on 
"lomological  investigations.       It is 
lie  business  of  Professor  Headlee's! 

. nimittee  to  prepare  a  list  of  the 
tomological investigations now go- 
l forward in the state institutions 

i     the United States and Canada, to 
furnish copies of this list to all the 
T.r-omological  investigators  in  these 

('apt. Boice Is at Manila. 
Captain Boice, former command- 

ant of cadets here, and Mrs. Boice, 
are now located at Manila. The cap- 
tain was recently ordered to the 
states, but just before starting he 
was ordered to remain in the islands 

on detached duty. It is very probable 

that he will remain in the islands 

for two years more. Captain and Mrs. 

Boice wish to extend their best re- 

gards to all their- Manhattan friends. 

•em 

K.S.H.C. Dramatic Club 
-PRESENTS- 

FOUR TH ANNUAL PL A Y 

44 

COOPS  MAY   REORGANIZE 

Plans  Were Discussed At a Meeting 
Last Monday. 

The Students' Cooperative Associa- 
tion may reorganize. At a meeting 
last Monday night, plans tor reor- 
ganization were discussed. A com- 
mittee was appointed to revise the 
constitution and report May 20. The 
committee will work in conjunction 
with J. C. Christensen. financial sec- 
retary   of   the   college. 

Karl Musser. manager of the store, 
made a report on the financial con- 
dition of the organization. Other 
members talked of reorganization 
plans. Mr. Christensen read some 
letters from other places that show- 
ed the method of organization of va- 
rious cooperative concerns at such 
universities as Harvard. Yale, and 
•linnesota. 

Cbc Rivals" 
College Auditorium, April 30 

1912 

Doors Open at 7:30.    No Seats Reserved 

ADMISSION 35t 
—Tickets on Sale at Varsity  Shop and   Palace  Drug  Store— 

B*= 

To Cawker For a Thesis. 
A. L. Nelson will go to Cawker 

City. Saturday. He will plant corn 
5n some plots of ground that have 
been in alfalfa. He is investigating 
the effect of alfalfa upon the succeed- 
ing crops. This work will furnish 
the data for Mr. Nelson's thesis. The 
department of agronomy and farm- 
ers that live near Cawker City are 
cooperating with Mr. Nelson in the 
work. 

E X=E I =»S 
Second Annual Fifth District 

TrackMeet 
COLLEGE FIELD 

Saturday, April 27,2:30 p. m. 
This will be the largest Inter-Scholastic Meet 

in the State. More than 40 schools have been 
invited. 

THIRTEEN EVENTS 

ADMISSION    -     -     -      25c 

E i: £ 

H.  S.    MEET  IS   TODAY 

AT   LEAST   10O   FIFTH      DISTRICT 
ATHLETES WILL COMPETE 

It Will Re on College Field, at 2:30 
This Afternoon—If the Weather 

Is Had, They'll Use the 
Nichols Gymnasium 

for Meet. 

This afternoon at 2:30 "Mike • 
Ahearn will fire the shot that will 
start the high school lads off on the 
first race of the second annual fliftk 
congressional district. This meet is 
expected to be the largest high 
school meet held in the state this 
year. 

No Classes Excused. 
The meet will start prompt.'y at 

2:30, and no classes will be excused 
for the event. In case of inclement 
weather, the schedule of events will 
be changed to suit, and the meet 
will be held in  Nichols Gymnasium. 

At press time at least nine hlfh 
schools have sent their entry lists 
to Coach Lowman. The lists of sev- 
eral others are in the hands of SIP,. 

erintendent Perrill, of Chapman. 
When these are received, the man- 
agement expects to have at least 100 
athletes  on   the   program. 

They'll   Throw   the   Hammer. 

The schedule of events will be the 
same as that of intercollegiate con- 
tests, with the exception of the ham- 
mer throw. This event has been 
abolished from the collegiate games, 
and replaced by the javelin. The 
high school lads still whirl the ham- 
mer. 

In case the meet is held in the 
gymnasium ,the hurdle races will be 
shortened to the 4 0 yard events, and 
the broad jump, the hammer and dis- 
cus events  will  be eliminated. 

The schools who have sent in 
their entry lists: Chapman, Alma. 
Washington, Junction City, Maple 
Hill. Manhattan, Wamego, Onaga, 
and  Clay  Center. 

institutions, and to work out ways 
in which these studies may be cor- 
related to the best advantage. By this 
movement it is hoped that useless 
duplication may be prevented, and 
that every investigator may have 
immediate advantage of the results 
achieved by others. 

R. J. Throckmorton and J. P. StacK 
will go to Jewell county to beMn a 
soil survey of the county, Tuesday. 
Professor L. E. Call will accompany 
them, and see that they get started 
properly with the work. Later, soil 
surveys of Greenwood and Cherokee 
counties will be made. 

How Things Are Done in Oregon. 
S. M. Ransopher, a graduate from 

the electrical engineering course in 
1911, recently sent to Professor 
Price, of the department of history 
and civics, a number of interesting 
and valuable documents that illus- 
trate the primary nomination and 
the initiative and referendum laws 
of Oregon. The college is grateful 
for such  thoughtful  acts of  alumni. 

It's Alfalfa Time. 
It is now time to cultivate alfalfa, 

and the college is trying a new make 
of an alfalfa cultivator that is work- 
ing fine. The shovels are about six 
inches apart, and have rounded cut- 
ting edges. These get the weeds, but 
do not injure the alfalfa roots 

Bring your thirst to  the   Manhat- 
tan   Sugar  Bow'.—We'll   curd   it. 



vVIN FROM TOWN CROWD 

AGGIES TOOK     A 6 TO  1     GAMK 

FROM   KAHI/S   "PROSPECTS" 

Low num's   Team   Won    llasily—The* 

Leaguers Kept Awny From Hit 
Column—College Men 

Hit   Six   of  The 
Safe Ones. 

The Manhattan leaguers swallow- 
ed a disagreeable dose last Wednes- 
day, when they sauntered out to the 
college field to practice on the col- 
lege lads for a few innings of the 
big issue before the country today. 
Which is merely another way of say- 
ing that the college team won out, 
6 to 1, in a game that proved easy 
for  the  Lowman  crowd. 

Omer Showed Up Well 

Pollom was sent In to start the 
game off right, and he held Kahl's 
men hitless for five Innings. Then 
Omer was sent in for his tryout of 
the year. He got away from the post 
in good shape, and pitched a good 
game all the way. He is a southpaw, 
and displayed only a small amount 
of the wildness that very often char- 
acterizes the flingers of Rube Wad- 

dell's kin. He also held the leaguers 
safe without a mark that looks good 
in the hit column. The Aggies got 
six hits. 

Kahl Used Three Pitchers. 
Fred Hagg toiled the first few in- 

nings for the Kahl contingent. He 
was succeeded by another of (the 
Haag family, whose success was in- 
different, even discouraging. He was 
replaced by LaRock, and he had the 
proper prescription for the college 
lads.  They quit  scoring. 

The lone score of the town crowd 
was the result of errors and Omer's 
wildness. 

Gale Sims appeared in the Man- 
hattan line-up as an infielder, and 
picked up a couple of neat ones 
around second. He failed to perform 
creditably  at the  bat. 

The batteries: Aggies, Pollom. 
Omer and Forsberg; Manhattan, 
Haag, Haag, LaRock and Maxey.— 
Umpire,  Whitelock. \ 

The class in irrigation and drair- 
age has been digging ditches and 
laying tile at the college farm, this 
week. Some of the men were so 'in- 
fortunate as to get wet, but they 
seeme dto enjoy the novelty. The 
agronomy department is tiling about 
20 acres of its farm, and the i'laM 
was taken out so that it cou'd get 
some practical experience. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Johnston were 
present at the banquet given by the 
Forum last evening and acted as 

chaperons. The Oklahoma debaters 
were  present. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

The agronomy  department is  try-!     Literary societies and clubs. Atten- 
ing   out   a  new   land   roller   that   te'tion! You can get anything you need 
giving good satisfaction. It is certain  for   that  spread  at   the     Manhattan 
to   get   the  clods  that  the     harrow Sugar  Bowl.  Prices guaranteed, 
leaves. 

M. C   JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 

Office 523 Povntz Avenue 

Mrs.   E.   P.   Johnston   and      Mr, 
Thornton Hays will sing "The Read- 
ing  Lesson"  a  musical dialo.ii:. . 
Tuesday  evening,  at  the  play. 

The women's college club will 
meet at the D. S. building Monday 
afternoon  at  2:00  p.  m. 

The Varsity Shop has received an- 
other large shipment of pennants 
and  pillows. Nuff sed. 

Go to 

STIXGLEY'S   HAHmVARE 

STORE. . 

For Your Too's. 
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A  Green Daily  Xebraskan. 
The Forest Club at the University 

of Nebraska, composed of students 
of forestry, recently got out one is- 
sue of the Daily Nebraskan. It was 
an extra page sheet, and was printed 
with green ink, making it about a3 
easy to read as those signs on the 
big bulletin board in the main hall. 

Washburn And Student Council. 
Washburn College is considering 

the adoption of a student council. 
This council will have charge or 

about all the student activities of 
the school. The senior class elects 
the largest number to the council, 
and the other classes have theii say 
in proportion. The question has not 
been decided fully. 

The musical specialties at the play 
Tuesday evening will be In them- 

selves, worth the admission fee. 

Among these is a costumed piece by 

the "Ionian Glee Club" said to be 

the best singing organization in col- 

lege. Hear them! 

Coat 
1 Pencil pocket joining inside 

breast pocket. 

2 Cash pocket on inner left 
tide. 

8 Perspiration shields at arm- 
pits to  protect lining. 

4 Neck-cape; prevents wrinkling 
below coat collar.    Patented. 

5 Extension safety pocket; con- 
ceals and secures letters, 
papers, etc. 

C Bontonniere holder under 
lapel. 

7 Watch pocket within outside 
breast pocket. 

8 Cash Pocket in outer right 
pocket. 

Vest 

9 Side buckles to produce 
smooth-fitting  back. 

TO 

11 

12 

13 

Watch guard in lower left 
pocket for fob  or  chain. 

Pencil or fountain pen pocket; 
opens in seam of upper left 
pocket. 

Vestee. Detachable; attached 
with gold pins; adds dressiness. 

Trousers 

Permanent crease; keeps 
trousers pressed and prevents 
bagging at the knee. Patented 
June 16, 1908.    No. 890792. 

14 

16 

17 

Trousers—Con tinned 

Cash pocket within right-hand 
side pocket. Permits carrying 
keys, knife, etc., on same side 
without confusion. 

Guard in watch pocket to 
prevent theft or loss. 

Pencil pocket in right-hand 
hip pocket. Very convenient, 
especially when no coat or 
vest is worn. 

Tunnel belt slides; hold 
trousers firmly over hips anr1 

keep belt in place. 

18 Steel pivot pearl button at 
front of waistband. Adds 
tone and smartness. 

19 Loop in front for belt; holds 
belt in position. 

20 Improved secret money pocket 
on inside of waistband. Closed 
and hidden by buttoning to 
inside suspender button. 

21 Our specially designed side 
pockets. Big, roomy and 
shaped especially to follow 
the form of the hand. 

22 Hanger of silk braid. 

23 2% -inch turn-up for soft turn- 
up or permanent cuff. 

24 Open Facing Safety Pocket; 
prevents currency from roll- 
ing out when in reclining 
position. 

25 Belt of leather, covered with 
fabric of same material as 
trousers; has patent buckle. 

Copyright 1912, Alfred Decker & Colin 

0nrirtg iranii (Eloihea 
FOR YOUNG   MEN 
AND MEN WBO STA.Y YOUNG 

£ L KNOSTMAN CLOTHING CO. 
The Greatest Outfitters for Men and Young Men 
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SOCIETY 
The date of the next Tau Omega 

Sigma dance, at the Elk8 club i8 
-May   3. 

The Kappa Delta Pi fraternity 
gave a dance at the Elks Club, last 
night. The chaperons were Prof, and 
Mrs. L. H. Beall, and Lieut, and 
Mrs. Harbold. (Jribble's orchestra 
played. Mr. Burton Sears of K. U., 
and .Mr. Van Martin, of Hutchinson' 
aitended  the  dance. 

The Phi Alpha Theta fraternity 
gave a dance at the Elks* Club, last 
Monday night. The dancers were 
chaperoned by Lieut, and Mrs. Har- 
bold, Prof, and Mrs. Beall, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Patterson. Music was fur- 
nished by Cribble's orchestra. This 
was the first time the new orchestra 
had appeared in Manhattan, and the 
music was greatly appreciated. 

Best Time For Kodaking 
Is at Hand.    Get Busy. 

BUY A KODAK! 

PALACE     DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen^Barred—Students Hangout 

With beautiful spring evenings 
conies the desire for steak roasts and 
the like. The Eta Beta girls and 
invited friends will take lunch at 
Wild Cat next Monday evening, and 
then will have a marshmallow roast. 
They will he chaperoned by Mrs. E. 
May Johnson. Mr. and .Mrs. Tom 
Patterson, and Prof .and Mrs. Beall. 

Miller. Mr. Ralph Smith attended the 
wedding. 

C. L. Daughters, '09, visited fra- 
ternity brothers at the Tau Omega 
house  Sunday. 

Miss Pearl Banks, of Wamego, is 
spending the week end with Miss 
Ceorgia  Baldwin. 

The Senior-Juniors will dance to- 
night, in the Youngcamp Hall, in 
Aggleville. 

Everything- in the Drug Line 

—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

Dunn-G lover. 
A   very  quiet  wedding  took  place 

April is, at the home of Mrs. E. R. 
Clover,     r>]7     Leavenworth     street, 
when  her daughter,  Miss Edna,  was 
united in marriage to William Dunn, 
of 7.10 Leavenworth street. The wed- 
ding ceremony was performed by the 
Rev.  Mr.   Fisher of the Presbyterian 
church,   at   10   a.   m.   Mr.  and   Mrs. 
Dunn will be at home to  their many 
friends   at   517   Leavenworth   street, 
-May  10.     The  bride is the  younger 
daughter  of Mrs.  E.  R.  Glover. She 
is one of  Manhattan's most  popular 
young women,  having a large circle 
of friends,  who wish her much hap- 
piness. 

-Mr. Dunn holds a responsible po- 
sition in the local freight office of 
the Union   Pacific railroad  company. 

Mrs. Dunn was a member ot the 
Lambda Lambda Theta sorority and 
Mr. Dunn was a member of the old 
'"hi Sigma Chi's now the Phi Alpha 
Theta fraternity. 

"Scotty" Hislop and Arthur Jen- 
kins were pledged Tau Omega this 
week. 

F. X. Downey, who was in school 
'» '0?,, was married in Kansas City, 
Wednesday   to  Miss   Mary   Elizabeth | 

The C. E. of the Christiac church 
invites students to attend their meet- 
ing, Sunday evenings, at 7 o'clook, 
in the church basement. Professor 
Langdan   leads  the   singing. 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

CaPital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 

Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

Gloves  for class  baseball  at 
Varsity  Shop. 

DR. J. C. MONTGOMERY 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Office 3rd & Poyntz Tel 238 
Res. 420 N. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

DR. F. L. MURDOCH, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

*i^*N^^^^^ 

What Are 
Good Clothes? 

One of tne essentials of good 
clothes is correct tailoring—right 
hang and fit, with individuality 
that distinguishes from the 
"ready-made/ 

The other very important 
feature is the dependable quality 
andsmart style of the fabric used. 

When your suit is made of 
DETMER'S WOOLENS it 
is guaranteed all pure wool. It 
will give you good service and 
hold its shape. 

Come in—and have your 
clothes "individualized." 

HOUT&BR ANNAN 
Fashionable Tailors. 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual attendance 1100. 
2B teacher*, students from 

_ majority of states. Occu- 
HftnJ P'«» »to own $100,000 specially 
VJUUU designed and equipped building-. 
Pnvilinnc await onrgraduates. Thor- 
■ UBIMIlUa ough courses In Short- 
hand.Typewriting Iionkkeepinjr, Ae- 
timl BiiHinesn Practice. Penmanship and 
.Ma flu-nut t ii-,i. Write for our beautiful Illus- 
trated catalogue giving full Information free. 

D. I. MUSSflMAN. Prro., tgjjj Box       Quinty. lllinoH  . 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 

Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

PHONE  649 1222  M0R0 

GOAL and WOOD 
STUDENTS  

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 

Telephone 67. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S- 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2 rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

Kodaks! Kodaks • II 
Big Line of Eastman Kodaks and Rochester Optical Co. Cameras, Films Plates,  Photographic 

Supplies of all Kinds. 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE 311 POYNTZ 
A VENUE 
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* Saturday, April 27.      Special  * 
* program  by the  department of * 
* music. * 
* Tuesday. April 30. Dr. R. K.  * 
* Xabours. "Laws of Inheritance."   * 
* Wednesday, May 1. Prof. E. P.  * 
* Johnston, "The Tjyceum and Ly-  * 
* ceum People. 
* Friday, May 3. Prof. S. W. Mc- * 
* Garrah, "A Look Into The Heav-  * 
* ens." * 
* Saturday, May 4. Special mus-  * 
* ic proifram. * 

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS 
The students pushing the petitions 

asking that the entrance require- 
ments of the college be raised to 15 
units are meddling with something 
that will not benefit them in the 
least. The time has not come for the 
further raising of the requirements 
for entrance to this school. When it 
does come, there is no doubt but that 
the board of regents will see that the 
entranec requirements are raised to 
keep pace with the advancement or 
the state. 

If the entrance requirements are 
raised now, there are no secondary 
or preparatory schools in the state 
to prepare the students to enter 
here and complete the course in four 
years. The high schools of the state 
do not have the courses in manual 
training and domestic science that 
have been developed to the place 
where they would fit the students to 
enter the college as freshmen. 

Two  main  reasons have been  ad- 
vanced   for   the   raising   of   the   en- 
trance  requirements  by  the  enthus- 
iasts. They  say  that it will aid the 
fraternities in getting national char- 
ters, and that it will give a man  a 
better recommendation  when he ap- 
plies for a  job  after he  is  through 
school.   The   first   reason   needs     no 
comment.   In  regard   to  the  second, 
there  is  some  truth   in   it,   but     in 
most   cases,   the   man   who   "makes 
good," is the man who begins at the 
bottom,  and   works  his  way   to  the 
top,   step   by   step.   A   good   recom- 
mendation   will   amount   to   nothing 
unless he can prove that he has the 
res! material in him. 

METHOD   IX   YOTIXCJ 
Every student will bo given a bal- 

lot to be used in the election of the 
May Queen. May 1. These ballots will 
be given out through the postoffice 
in the morning, and must be filled 
out and .returned to the election 
bureau the same day, in order to 
be counted. There is a chance for 
a wide range in the choice of the 
candidate for whom you vote. It will 
be interesting and amusing to see 
the wide variation in the ballots, 
but this will mean a great amount 
of work for the "ommittee that 
counts the ballots. .Matters could be 
simplified and a great amount of 
work avoided It a few of tbe most 
likely candidates could be decided 
upon among the students before the 
time for the voting begins. 

To show how tliis may be worked 
out. it might be well to tell of a 
scheme of a bunch of the animal 
husbandry boys. When the story of 
the proposed election of the May 
Queen was first published in the 
Herald, several of the boys were 
talking the matter over among them- 
selves. One of them suggested that 
it would be a good si >me to ge! 
together and decide wnom they 
wanted as their candidate, and be- 
gin at once to boost for her elec- 
tion. The scheme looks plausible, and 
it certainly would simplify matters 
for the election bureau, as well as 
to make the election interesting, and. 
possibly,   exciting. 

This scheme has been started to 
I some extent at present. One bunch 
of boys has mentioned Miss Lois 
Gist as a possible candidate. Anotb- 
er crowd has mentioned Miss Emma 
Kammeyer as the lady oi meir choice. 
There is no doubt that there will ov 
others, but the two mentioned are 
both very suitable candidates. MiSfa 
Gist is a merfber df the Eta Beta 
Pi sorority and has many friends 
and admirers, not only in the senior 
class, but in all the other classes. 
Miss Kammeyer is a daughter of 
Professor J. E. Kammeyer. a mem- 
ber of the Ionian Society, and would 
no doubt make a good run in the 
race for the honor of being Queen. 
These two candidates would make a 
good race and either of them would 
make a May Queen that would be 
popular among the sttidents. 

TENNIS 

/ SHOULD SAY SO! 

And 

The Very Best Of Such 

At the 

L 
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CO-OP 
x 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 

Office in Kooms 18-19, Union 
National Bank Building. 

The POPULARITY 

Just received  Whitnacks latest pi- 
ano folio. Price ">0c. Olney Music Co. 

■ ■ ■ OT« ■, 

For n!cnlc lun^b^s, phone 852. The 
Manhattan Sugar Bowl. Special atten- 
tion given every order. 

WANTED—Student girl to work 
for board and room. Mrs. E. P. 
Johnston,  608 Bluemont. 

Strawberry ice cream, made from 
FRESH strawberries at the Manhat- 
tan  Sugar  Bowl. 

PRESSING REPAIRING 

LARK 
LEANS 
B.OTHE8 

• Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 

Bracelets 
is greater than 
ever before. 

They are a gra- 

ceful piece of 

jewelry, and the 

present styles in 

delicately e n - 

graved, and 

stone set pat- 

terns give them 

unequaled beauty. 

$3,$5, $6.50 and upward 
We inuite you to examine 
our latest things   in jewelry. 

ASKREN 
THE JEWELER 

TWO STORES 
Down Town Store College Store 
308 1-2 Main St. !220MoroSt 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt  ' 308 
Res, Phone, Cave 140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

r>Hve=i 
Those Pictures Made 

Before the Hot 
Weather Arrives 

woirsp,£TU£E 

DOWN  TOWN 
Next to Court House 



SAW THE CADETS DRILL 

(APT.   TKIIKKTT&,   r.   s.   A. 
IIKKK,  WEDNESDAY 

WAS 

Lieut.   Harbold   Expects a   Good   R*. 
port—Only   Three  Men   Were 

Absent,   and  Three  of 
Those Were Account- 

ed  For. 
Wednesday last was inspection day 

for the college cadet corps, and Cap- 
tain Harry Tebbetts, of the general 
staff of the U. S. A., was here to see 
the cadets drill. He. with President 
Waters, inspected the military de- 
partment of the college. No report 
is made here, but is sent direct to 
Washington. Lieut. Harbold expects* 
a good report for this college. 

Lieut. Harbold was pleased with 
the way the cadets weathered the 
inspection, always a time conducive 
to nervousness on the part of the 
cadets, and often resulting in mis- 
takes. The corps first went through 
evening drill. The inspection proper 
followed. Then the companies went 
through battalion and company 
drills. Only six men were absent, and 
three of these absences were ac- 
counted   for. 

The commandant says that the re- 
port that is sent to Washington will 
be a fair statement of the condition 
of the military department here. 
Captain Tebbetts will inspect SO oth- 
er colleges on this trip. He is espe- 
cially detailed to college work, find 
is thus better able to measure the 
rating of the various college cadet 
corps. 

WHO'S WHO ON THE HILL 

BKRB   IS A  CHANCE     FOR 
DENTS TO I)ECII>F 

8TU- 

You   May  Vote On   a Whole   Lot  of 
Things—Even the Piofs  Will 

Be   Under   Fire   This 
Time, Also the 

Boys. 

"Who's who" among the student 
body, anyway? Which profs are the 
biggest flunkers? Who is the biggest 
flirt? What particular gentleman is 
the biggest bluffer? What prof main- 
tains the strictest attitude toward 
supplicating students? Who will be 
the  best   May   Queen? 

These questions,  and  some  others 
;like   them,   will   be   decided   by   the 
j student body, and every student gets 
a   vote.   The   only   qualification   for 

|the May Queen  is that she must  be 
ja member of the senior clow. Eligi- 
bility      questions    are    absent    on 
the other important questionr. 

It is expected that some spirited 
: campaigns will be waged for the 
other honors. So far, no Campaign 
managers have been announced, and 
none has formally come out as at 
candidate for any honor. Perhapf 
they are waiting to learn the will 
Of  the   people. 

All returns must be in by May I. 
The results will not be announced 
until the day of the May festival. 

Ask to See The New CASINO 

A   New  Medium 
I   High Toe. Last 
|    in all Leathers 

Gun   Metal,   Tan 
and Patent 

Perfect Fitting Combined with extra service makes 
it an ideal, every day shoe. 

Four or Five Button 

$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 

""S.3 fr*«*7%a 

Students who desire to sell tick- 
ets for the dramatic club play should 
see   Carl   Breese   at   once. 

Professor Tardinp was showing i Cap frames to determine the size 
some Washington county. faimers;Of senior girl's heads at the Varsity 
about  the  college  farm.  Wednesday.  Shop. 

»1 

PHONE 88 -For  Groceries,    Flour,   Queensware,   Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc. 

PHONE 87 -For  Hardware,   Stoves,   Wire.    Farm   Imple- 
liients etc. 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 

1ZZZZZ \    Z2 L32I27?rri03KSEXC53H »: iiifc^aKa •: jximzzLzs&asm > 

FINE CAREER OPEN 
If You Speak Spanish Fluently. 
Large manufacturing plant located in the middle west requires the 

service of a young man who speaks Spanish fluently and who i- al ° . J 

make an investment in the stock of the company. Dignified position of- 

fered which presents an excellent opportunity for a successful business 

career. The company is strong, growing rapidly, and one of the most 

prominent of its kind in this country. Either graduates or undergrad- 

uates eligible. If you are considering the future seriously and have 

available capital for investment send full particulars concerning your* 

self and your means to Manufacturer, P. O. Box 502, Kansas City, 

Missouri. 

• 4 a 
M 

Manhattan Candy 
Kitchen 

Fancy icecream and ices.    Special care taken in 
filling orders for parties and receptions. 

_TT r.'.TT"' n. ii •■ .'■.■■'. TA-nzrrrrr-'.-x-rsr'x 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 171. cr P^P Mrs. Charles l.antz, 
8."0   Houston struct. 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
mathematical character; box 263. 

*3Ss 

Do Your Commencement 
Shopping Early 

500 Pairs SELZ $4 and $5 Sample Oxfords 
$2.95 

Exclusive 1912 modds. Style backed by guaranteed satisfaction 

T      i I 

Just received an excellent assortment of 
College Jewelry suitable for graduating 
pres nts. 

OUR OFFER: a deposit of one half of 
the price on any article insures its re- 
servation for you until a later date. 

i 

Thera'd be but one shoe if everyone knew SELZ 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Store 
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Smart Suits: 
Young Men—you most critical of 
all clothing buyers—we want you 
to see the stunning models that are 
here from the acknowledged best 
makers of Young Men's Clothing. 
Our immense assortment of pro- 
gressive styles makes it a pleasure 
for us to deal with Young Men, to 
send them away with a smile of 
satisfaction and make permanent 
customers of them. 

Suits at $12.50 up to $35-00 

W.   S.     ELLIOT 
This Store is the Home of Hart-Schaffner 

and Marx Clothes 

♦ ^^♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦^♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ 
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Typewriters. Pnone 40. 

Dainty, Palatable, Nutricious sanrt- 
witches at the Manhattan Sugar 
Bowl. 

The varsity track team and the 
glee club seem to be the only real 
martyrs around here at present. 

H. Wilson, of Silver Lake, visited 
his son, Harry, Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday of this week. 

LOST—An Eta Beta Pi pin. Find- 
er  please  leave at  the college  post- 

1 office   and   receive   reward. 

Miss Irene Taylor, '08, and Miss 
Ruth Taylor, of Chapman, attended 
the concerts, Saturday. 

Dr. C. W. McC'ampbell is in the 
southeastern part of the state, look- 
ing after the work of the Live Stock 
Registry Board, this week. 

The Kansas Interseholastic meet, 
which is scheduled for next Satur- 
day, will have at least 300 partici- 
pants. The management is planning a 
royal   reception   for   the   visitors. 

The sixth hour class in military 
tactics is working on military prob- 
lems. The date is being assigned 
in connection with contour maps of 
Ft. Riley. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202  Poyntz  Ave. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

SAMALMCRE 

We have in- 

stalled an up- 

to-date Com- 

bination 

E.O. BROWN 

Shoe 

Repairing 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank ouiiding, where lam pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latent improved 
machinery. 

J.S. DAVIS. Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 
OF  

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL W 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 
■ 
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LOST BOTH THE DEBATES 

OKLAHOMA  AGGIES WERE     VIC- 
TORIOU8  OVER KANSAS 

Initiative And Referendum Was Dis- 
cussed— W. D. Essmiller and 

Tom Harris Went to Still- 
water—One Team 

Argued Here. 

Wednesday No. 61 

The Aggies lost both ends of the 
double debate with the Oklahoma 
Aggies last Friday night. In the con- 
test here, Mac Hoke and Austin 
Goom, defeated E. A. Vaughn and 
Merle Collins. The score was 96 to 
93 5-6. W. D. Essmiller and Tom 
Harris lost at Stillwater. The ques- 
tion for both debates was the initia- 
tive and referendum. 

J. K. Codding of Lansing, Kansas, 
W. J. Glass, of Marysville, and C. A. 
Sheppard, of Portland, Oregon, were 
the judges. 

Vaughn Spoke First. 
Every speaker was allowed 18 

minutes. E. A. Vaughn spoke first for 
to outline any particular form of 
the affirmative. He did not attempt 
the initiative and referendum gov- 
ernment, but came out strong in his 
denunciation of the present system 
of representative government. His 
main theme was, that under the 
present system the will of the peo- 
ple is being thwarted, and that the 
people should have such a form of 
government that this would be im- 
possible. He cited "fake laws" from 
various states to show that the peo- 
ple's money is being squandered. 

Not the People's Demand. 
Hoke took the lead fcr Oklahoma, 

and showed that he was well pre- 
pared for the contest. His main 
theme was that the initiative and 
referendum has not been demanded 
by the people and that the evils aris- 
ing under this system are greater 
than those under the present system. 

Collins, second speaker for the af- 
firmative, discussed the constitution- 
ality of the proposed reform govern- 
ment, and took a few shots at pres- 
ent system evils. 

Goom, second speaker for the neg- 
ative, was at home on the floor, but 
lacked the earnestness exhibited by 
his colleague. 

The only thing lacking to have 
made the debate a success was the 
crowd of enthusiastic supporters. 
They weren't there. Only 85 attend- 
ed. 

PETITIONS   ARE   STILL   OUT 

Many Desire an Increase In Entrance 
Credits. 

The petitions being circulated that 
ask the board of regents to raise the 
entrance requirements of the college 
to 15 credits have not been turned 
in, and no count has been made. 
Those who have the petitions say 
that  few  are  refusing   to  sign. 

It is urged by those who wish 
favorable action on the petitions that 
an increase in the requirements 
would mean only the addition of 
work to the preparatory course, and 
that is the step that most of the 
colleges have taken. The standard of 
most colleges is 15 units. 

Opponents of the movement are of 
the opinion that the secondary 
schools of Kansas have not been pre- 
pared for the change, and that such 

CAPPER WILL BE THE JUDGE 

Big   Plans   Are   Made   For   Day   of 
May 18. 

Arthur Capper, a regen', of this 
college, will be a judge of the dii- 
ferent stunts that will be offered for 
the amusement of the crowd at the 
annual May Festival, which will be 
given on the campus, May 18. Six 
stunts will be chosen from among 
the number that is proposed by the 
college organizations. 

This will be only one feature of 
a varied program. Three May poles 
will be "wound." Other events of 
a  pleasing  nature are  promised. 

The sororities and fraternities will 
have charge of the booths. Everyone 
will be expected to contribute to the 
jollification and the receipts by eat- 
ing large quantities of candy, pop- 
corn, and peanuts. 

ONAGA WON THE MEET 

ALMA AND MAPLE HILL TIE FOR 
SECOND HONORS 

BASEBALL 
MANHATTAN LEAGUE 

TO-DAY 4.00P.M. 

'=« 

ADMISSION 
• 

25c 
• ' vw 

KANSAS STATE NORMAL 
Friday, May 3rd. 4.00 p.m. 
ADMISSION 25c 

ik 

FAIRMOUNT COLLEGE 
Saturday, May 4th. 4 p. m. 
ADMISSION 25c 

x s 
a step at present would not be ex- 

pedient. The number of signers will 

be known in a short time. 

Freshmen Drubbed the Seniors. 
The freshmen played better ball 

than the seniors, Monday afternoon, 
and won, 6 to 2. All the scores 
were made in the first four innings. 
The seniors failed to support Hill 
properly. The freshmen played good 
ball throughout The batteries— 
freshmen, Mingenbach and Scanlon; 
seniors, Hill and Hartwig. Umpire, 
Rodgers. 

ELECT MAY QUEEN TODAY 
Vote for the May Queen today. The 

ballots will be mailed to all students 
in the college today, all votes must 
be returned today. 

The May Queen must be selected 
from the senior class. Miss Lois 
Gist and Miss Emma Kammeyer 
have been proposed, and friends are 
pushing their candidacies. Friends of 
Miss Kammeyer are carrying on a 
campaign through the postoffice. 

Every student in college has a 
chance to cast a vote for the May 
ueen. So don't forget to vote, and 
cast your ballot today. Incidentally, 
you may vote on a lot of other hon- 
ors to be bestowed upon students and 
faculty. 

A Cosmopolitan Social. 

The Cosmopolitan Club and 
friends were entertained at the home 
of Professor and Mrs. Roberts, on 
west Poyntz Monday night. It was 
intended to give a lawn social, but 
the plans  were changed. 

The president welcomed the' gues.ts- 
and representatives of the different 
countries responded in native lan- 
guage. Some of the national songs 
of the various countries were sung. 
Dr. Walters gave a Swiss yodel 
song. Professor Potter proved his 
ability as a musician. The rooms 
were beautifully decorated with sou- 
venirs of the various countries. The 
flags of many nations were there 
One flag was that of the Chinese re- 
public. Refreshments were served. 
The entertainment was a pleasure to 
all   who  attended. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Second Track and Field Contest ofl 
Fifth Ditsrict Schools Was A 

Success—Good Time Made 
in the Mile, Half 

and Quarter. 

Onaga won the track meet held on 
he college field last Saturday aft*, 

noon between the high schools of 
the fifth congressional district. Ona- 
ga counted 34 1-2 points. Alma and 
Maple Hill tied for second place with 
24 points each. Junction City was 
fourth with 21 1-2 points. The track, 
although slow, enabled the high 
school runners to set up some envi- 
able   records. 

Distance Men Were Fast 
The best time made was in the 

half mile event. Weaver, the only 
Concordia entrant, won the event in 
easy fashion, in 2:09. The quarter 
was a classy affair, and was won by 
Moses of Maple Hill, in :56 flat. Tet- 
ters, of Wamego, made a pretty race 
in the mile, taking the event in 4:55 
3-5. 

The short sprints were not so good 
because of the high wind that con- 
tinually swept westward along the 
straight-away. The wind kept slow- 
ing the hurdles down in a way that 
took away much of the interest in 
the hurdle events. The discus was the 
best of the field events. McDonald, 
of Maple Hill, threw the discus 102 
feet,  10 inches. 

It Was Managed Well. 
The meet was efficiently handled 

by Prof. J. O. Hamilton, as referee, 
and M. F. Ahearn, as starter. The 
quota of events was run off in two 
hours. The attendance was lament- 
ably small, as no college classes were 
dismissed and the day was a tr'fle 
raw. 

The winners of first and second 
place in every event received medals, 
given by the merchants of Manhat- 
tan. The winning team received a 
trophy. 

100 yd. dash—won by Damitz, of 
Washington; Henderson, Alma, sec- 
ond; Lee, Junction City, third; Ems- 
lie,  Manhattan,  fourth.  Time  11s. 

220 yd. dash—won by Henderson, 
Alma; Lee, Junction City, second; 
Damitz, Washington, third; Tetters, 
Wamego, fourth. Time 25s. 

440 yd. run—won by Moses, Ma- 
ple Hill; Creighton, Washington, sec- 
ond; Xattimore, Wamego, third. Time 
56s. 

880 yd. run—won by Joe Weaver, 
Concordia; C. Tetters, Wamego, sec- 
ond; Stallard, Onaga, third; McDon- 
ald, Maple Hill, fourth. Time 2:09. 

1 mile run—won by C. Tetters, 
Wamego; Herrin, Maple Hill, second; 
Stallard, Onaga, third; Clark, Onaga, 
fourth.  Time  4:56   3-5s. 



120 yd. hurdles—won by Bolton, 
Alma; Kovarlk, Junction City, sec- 
ond: D. Grutzniaker. Onaga, third. 
Time  18   3-5s. 

220 yd. hurdles—won by Hender- 
son, Alma; Bolton, Alma, second; 
Johnston, Wamego, Moll Onaga, tied 
for third place. Time 30 l-5s. 

High jump—won by Moll, Onaga; 
Grutzmaker, Onaga. second; Emslie. 
Manhattan, and Damitz, Washington, 
tied for third. Height, 6 ft. 4 5-8 in. 

Broad jump—won by Damitz. of 
Washington; D. Grutzmaker. Onaga. 
second; C. Taylor. Chapman, third; 
Moll. Onaga. fourth. Distance, 19 ft. 

1-2 in. 
Pole vault—won by Moll. Onaga: 

Grutzmaker, Onaga, second; Knost- 
man and Taylor, Dickinson, tied for 
third. Height,  9  ft.   7  in. 

12-pound shot put—won by Mc- 
Donald, Maple Hill; D. Grutzmaker, 
Onaga. second; H. Grutzmaker. Ona- 
ga, third; Lenard, Wamego, fourth. 
Distance  37  ft.   1   1-4  In. 

Discus throw—won by McDonald. 
Maple Hill; Dalley, Washington, sec- 
ond; Lenard. Wamego, third; D. 
Grutzmaker, Onaga, fourth. Distance. 

102 ft.  10  in. 
Reiay—Won by Maple Hill; Alma 

second; Washington, third; Wamego. 

fourth. 
Score—Onaga, 34 1-2 points; Al- 

ma, 24; Maple Hill. 24; Junction 
City, 21 1-2; Wamego. 18; Concor- 
dia.'s: Chapman, 3 1-2; Manhattan, 

2  1-2. 

freshmen; May 14, seniors and soph- 
omores; May 16, seniors and jun- 
iors: .May IS. freshmen and sopho- 
mores; May 20, freshmen and jun- 
iors; May 22, seniors and sub-fresh- 
men; May 23, subfreshmen and soph- 
omores: May 25, seniors and juniors; 
May 27, subfreshmen and freshmen: 
May 29. subfreshmen and juniors: 
May 30. seniors and sophomores; 
May 31, subfreshmen and sopho- 
mores; June 1, freshmen and sen- 
iors;   June 3,  freshmen and juniors. 

COLLEGE MEN—I have a fin" 
proposition for you to earn big mon- 
ey during vacation. Write at once. 
Bruce A.  Truman,  Sheldon,  Iowa. 

Looking For a Job? 
Students who     wish    employment 

'during  spare  hours  should  call    up 
Ithe Y.  M. C. A. employment depart- 
ment.  This department has calls for 
! more men than   it can supply.     The 
work is for half days, or sometimes 
for several days running. Pay usual- 
ly is 20 cents an hour. 

First M.  I'. Game Postponed. 
The first game between the Kan- 

sas Aggies and the Missouri Tigers, 
at Columbia, was postponed on ac- 
count of wet grounds. 

Gloves  for  class  baseball  at 
Varsity  Shop. 

the 

Literary societies and clubs. Atten- 
tion! You can get anything you need 
for that spread at the Manhattan 
Sugar Bowl.  Prices guaranteed. 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOP ATHIST 

Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

Go to 

STIXGLEY'S  HARDWARE 

STORE. . 

For Your Tools. 

Y Y 

That Summer Rule Again. 
"All shot to pieces." is the woeful 

verdict returned by Illinois baseball 
enthusiasts on the University of 
Illinois baseball team. Captain Van 
Cundy, pitcher' and outfielder, Herb 
Kemman, pitcher. P. J. Naprstek, 
catcher, and C. R. Light, second 
baseman, have been dropped from 
the squad on the eve of the spring 
trip because they were ineligible un- 
der famous rule "13", which pro- 
ribits summer baseball. 

The summary: 

Another To Tan Omegas 
The Tau Omegas won from the 

Aztex Monday afternoon, 12 to 6. The 
was one of the best of the inter- 
frat series. Hubbard was effective 
for the Tau Omega crowd. Stahl re- 
ceived poor support at critical times. 
He was replaced by Young, who had 
better success. The batteries—Tau 
Omegas, Hubard and Woolley; Aztex, 
Stahl, Young, and Root. Umpire 

Stanley. 
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Subs Won a No-Hit Game. 
The nrst game of the interclass 

baseball schedule was played last 
Friday afternoon. The subfreshmen 
trounced the juniors 5 to 1. Van 
Marter pitched for the subs, and al- 
lowed no hits. The one count that 
the juniors registered was the re- 
sult of a walk and poor support by 
Van Marter's teammates. Hickok 
twirled for the juniors, and was 
hit when hits were needed. 

The schedule for interclass base- 
ball is: April 26, juniors and sub- 
freshmen; April 27 sophomores and 
freshmen: April 29, seniors and 
freshmen; April 30, juniors and 
sophomores; May 1, subfreshmen 
and seniors; May 8, sophomores and 

juniors; May 13, freshmen and sub- 

Coat 
1 Pencil pocket joining inside 

breast pocket. 

2 Cash pocket ou inner left 
side. 

3 Perspiration shields at arm- 
pits  to  protect   lining. 

4 Neck-cape; prevents wrinkling 
below coat collar.    Patented. 

5 Extension safety pocket; con- 
ceals and secures letters, 
papers, etc. 

0 Boutonniere holder under 
lapel. 

7 Watch pocket within outside 
breast pocket. 

8 Cash Pocket in outer right 
pocket. 

Vest 

9 Side buckles to produce 
smooth-fitting back. 

70 

11 

12 

13 

Watch guard in lower left 
pocket  for   fob   or   chain. 

Pencil or fountain pen pocket; 
opens in seam of upper left 
pocket. 

Vestee. Detachable; attached 
with gold pins; adds dressiness. 

Trousers 

Permanent crease; keeps 
trousers pressed and prevents 
bagging at the knee. Patented 
June 16; 1908.    No. 800702. 

Trousers—Con tinned 

Cash pocket within right-hand 
side pocket. Permits carrying 
keys, knife, etc., on same side 
without confusion. 
Guard in watch pocket to 
prevent theft or loss. 

Pencil pocket in right-hand 
hip pocket. Very convenient, 
especially when no coat or 
vest is worn. 
Tunnel belt slides; hold 
trousers firmly over hips an<* 
keep belt in place. 
Steel pivot pearl button at 
front of waistband. Adda 
tone and smartness. 
Loop in front for belt; holds 
belt in position. 

Improved secret money pocket 
on inside of waistband. Closed 
and hidden by buttoning to 
inside suspender button. 

Our specially designed side 
pockets. Big, roomy and 
shaped especially to follow 
the form of the hand. 

Hanger of silk braid. 

2j£-inch turn-up for soft turn- 
up or permanent curl. 

Open Facing Safety Pocket; 
prevents currency from roll- 
ing out when in reclining 
position. 
Belt of leather, covered with 
fabric of same material as 
trousers; has patent buckle. 

Copyright 1912. Alfred Decker &. Cohn 

J&mrfg Irani* dlflttj 
FOR YOUNG   MEN 
AMD 3IEN WHO STAY YOUNG 

E. L KNOSTMAN CLOTHING CO. 
The Greatest Outfitters for Men and Young Men 
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in such a way that their hearers will 
understand  their  meaning. 

Paul Noble, formerly secretary and 
manager of the Kinsley Milling Com- 
pany, is spending the week studying 
the work of the milling department. 
Prom Manhattan he will go to Wich- 
ita to take charge of a branch office 
of the Moffat Commission Company, 
of Kansas City. 

THE STAFF. 
Lee H. Gould Editor-in-Chief 
C. G. Wellington Managing Editor 
G. C Van Neste  Businesa Manager 
C. LeeArcher Ans't Business Manager 
Ralph Musser Subscription Manager 
E. H. Smith Athletic Editor 
Geo. H. Hower    Reporter 
Ivy Fuller  Reporter 
James West Reporter 
Don McCallum Reporter 

W. C. Lane, assistant in electric 
engineering, and a number of senior 
electrical students went to Alma last 
Saturday, to see the electric light 
plant at that place. A number of the 
students may use this plant in con- 
nection  with  their thesis  work. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Forbes, of 
Kansas City, Mo., were in Manhat- 
tan a few days this week, visiting 
with their friends at the college. They 
expect to leave today for Portland, 
Oregon. 

*     *     *     * 

Wednesday, May 1. Prof. B. P. * 
Johnston. "The Lyceum and Ly- * 
reum People. * 

Friday. May :*. Prof. S. W. Mc- * 
CSarrnh, "A Look Into The Heav- * 
ens." * 

Saturday. May I. Special HUH-  * 
ic program. * 
********** 

/'   

HOW ABOUT THOSE CIRC I LARS? 
No student admires the appear- 

ance of the campus when it is strewn 
with waste paper. The sooner the 
down town merchants get rid of the 
idea that they are making a favor- 
able impression on the minds of the 
students by distributing circulars at 
the entrances to the campus, the bet- 
ter it will be for all concerned. Few 
students read these circulars and 
many of them are scattered on the 
campus. 

The practice is objectionable, not 
only from the standpoint of aesthet- 
ics, but from a financial standpoint. 
Money must be spent for printing 
and boys must be paid to distribute 
them by the firms doing the adver- 
tising. After the distribution the 
"hort" department must hire men to 
go over the ground and pick up 

the waste. 
It is possible for the merchants 

to advertise in a different and more 
effective way. Why not discontinue 

the practice? 

FOR RENT—Furnished house, 
perfectly modern. Suitable for small 
club, close to college and car line. 
College professors or assistants, pre- 
ferred.  Telephone  633. 

Special  discount to  class  baseball 
teams.  Varsity  Shop. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
[Jnion National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2 rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

LOST,  VET WON 
From the standpoint of a specta- 

tor or an enthusiastic student, the 
debating team has made a failure 
this year. Every debate has been 
lost. Yet it is not surprising when 
the manner of supporting the teams 
is considered. Only a small audience 
attended the debate when Fairmount. 
was here, and a still smaller crowd 
was present a+ the contest with the 
Oklahoma Aggies. To be frank about 
it, there were just 8.", there last 

Friday   night. 
While the debaters have lost the 

decision of the judges, they have 
won, in that they have learned the 
science of logical argument, and the 
art of appearing before an audience 
and  saving  what they have  to say 

What Are 
Good Clothes? 

One of tne essentials of good 
clothes is correct tailoring—right 
hang and fit, with individuality 
that distinguishes from the 
" ready-made.' 

The other very important 
feature is the dependable quality 
andsmart style of the fabric used. 

When your suit is made of 
DETMER'S WOOLENS it 
is guaranteed all pure wool. It 
will give you good service and 
hold its shape. 

Come in—and have your 
clothes "individualized." 

HOUT^& BRANNAN 
Fashionable Tailors. 

PHONE  649 1222  N0RO 

r 
=We Guarantee* 

Irving Pitt Note Books 

ALL SIZES   ALL PRICES 

Call and See Our Line 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 6:! 
Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

The POPULAR I Y 
■ ■■Olaaa 

Bracelets 
is   greater than 
ever   before. 

Just received Wnitnacks latest pi- 
ani folio. Price 50c. Olney Music Co. 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finish ins <lone for amateurs. 

HOY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
They are a gra- Reg   ?h()ne>  Co]t 30g 

ceful   piece of Res, Phone, Cave 140 
jewelry and the OtRot in   "nion National Bank 

present styles in 
Building down stairs. 

delicately e n - 

graved, and 

stone set pat- 

terns give them 

unequaled beauty. 

$3,$5, $6.50 and upward 
We inuite you to examine 
our latest things  in jewelry. 

ASKREN 
THE JEWELER 

TWO STORES 
Down Town Sto e College Store 
308 1-2 MainS 12 St- 

Those Pctures Made 
Before the Hot 
Weather Arrives 

Woirsp,!SS£E 

DOWN  TOWN 
Next to Court House 
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K. U. TOOKTiVO GAMES 

XIXTH INNINGS WERE FATAL TO 
AGGIE CHANGES 

Pol lorn Pitched the Opeitfng Contest 
—Bailey  Threw   the   Second 

—Score For Each 
Game Ended Up 

4 to 8. 

The Aggies dropped two games, 
Friday and Saturday, to the Kansans, 
at Lawrence. Both games were lost 
by the same score, 4 to 3. The first 
contest started out like a real ball 
game, and for the first four innings 
the pitchers toiled in masterful style. 
In the fifth inning the Jayhawkers 
scored, and in the sixth the Aggies 
counted. 

The Kansans sent two across in 
the seventh. The Aggies collected 
one run in the seventh, and one in 
the eighth, tieing the score. In the 
ninth Wilson placed a Teaxs leaguer 
into the right garden for one sta- 
tion, and White advanced him to 
second. Wilson scored the winning 
run when Walker pounded a hot 
grounder through short. The score 
by innings: R H E 
Kansas    000 010  201—4  6 3 
Aggies 000 001  110—3  5  3 

Batteries—Walker and Ogden; Pol- 
lorn  and  Billinjs. 

SECOND GAME. 
The second Kansas struggle seem- 

ed to be Bailey's battle, for the Ag- 
gies were leading nicely up until the 
fatal ninth. With two men on, Walk- 
er was sent in as a pinch hitter, and 
poled the hit that saved the day. 
Bailey and Buzick were effective all 
the way, but Bailey weakened in the 
final   inning. 

The score by innings: R H E 
Kansas 000  100  102—4 10  4 
Aggies 001  101  000—3    7  2 

Batteries Buzick  and     Ogdr 
Bailey and Billings. 

Best Time For Kodaking 
Is at Hand.    Get Busy. 

BUY A KODAK! 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No FreshmenJBarred—Students Hangout 

>«t, A«y -\*K^. r."5J3T»i». 

Don't forget when you want re- 
pair work on mandolin, guitar or 
violin, we do the work, Olney Mus- 
ic Co. 

LOST—An Eta Beta Pi pin. Find- 
er please leave at the college post- 
office  and  receive   reward. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Snodgrass, 
graduates of the college, are visiting 
in Manhattan. Mrs. Snodgras; win 
spend the summer here. Mr. Snou- 
grass expects to go to Alaska soon. 

Wooster Got the Pee. 
Students at Wooster University cir- 

culated petitions asking that the ath- 
letic fee should be increased to $5. 
The fee  was raised. 

L. A. Fitz went to Kansas City 
today on business connected with 
the grain cases that are now in 
progress. 

WANTED—Sewing, at 617    Kear- 
ney.  Phone  3438 

E. O. Sechrist and Vern Farns- 
worth spent Saturday and Sunday 
at home. 

Dainty, Palatable, Nutricious sand- 
witches at the Manhattan Sugar 
Bowl. 

Miss Florence Warner will leave 
today for her home in Prophetstown, 
111. 

Everything in the Drug Line 

—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

DR. 6. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

DR. J. C. MONTGOMERY 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Office 3rd & Poyntz Tel 238 
Res. 420 N. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

Cap frames to determine the size 
of senior girl's heads at the Varsity 
Shop. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 
Office Pho. 527 .Res. Phone 719 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK. Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual attendance liOO. 
25 teachers. Students front 
majority  of states.    Oecu- 

^» j      piee   lto   own   WOO.OOO specially 
uOOO     designed and equipped building. 
Pncitinnc awalt onrgraduates. Thor- rUSIllUUs ough conraee In Short- 
hand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping;, Ac- 
tual Rintinens Practice, Penmanship and 
Mathematics. Write for our beautiful Illus- 
trated catalogue giving full Information free. 

0.1. MUSSELMAN. Pr».. LM* Box      Qtfecy. Illinois . 

COALandWOOD 
STUDENTS! 

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 

Telephone 67. 

Young Men 
who seek original, novel 
and distinctive styles call 
lind them here. We are 
showing over twenty 
designs for young fe! - 
lows that are entirely 
new and "different."" 
Prices very reasonable. 
Let us show you. 

ELMER K1TTELL 
TWO SHOPS 

Phone 13       Phone 296 

Exclusive  Local Representa- 
tives for 

• If ! Kodaks! 
Big Line of Eastman Kodaks and Rochester Optical Co. Cameras, Films Plates,  Photographic 

Supplies of all Kinds. 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE 3"AV
P^P 

j 



THKY   WON'T   8PELL   THIS   VI:Alt 
.     _ 

Intersiwiety Contest   MJIS  Been  POB• - 
poned. 

No intersociety spelling contests 
will be held this term. The manual 
that was to he used lias not been; 
printed, although Professor Beal] has 
had the copy ready for some time. 
It was decided the fall term that a 
manual of misspelled words should 
be prepared. This was done by Pro- 
fessor Beall, who found more than 
.",000 words that are commonly mis- 
spelled. This list was submitted to 
the literary societies, with a plan 
for publication. Before the societies 
could act. it was decided to mal 
a college bulletin of the manual, to 
be sent out to the rural and grade 
teachers of the stale. The copy for 
the manual was sent to the st. e 
printer,  it's there yet. The bulletin 
probably   will   not   he   ready   for   dis- 
tribution   before   next   fall. 

A  Faculty Wedding. 

Miss Stella Stephens, of Crete, 
Neb., and Mr. C. F. Chase, assistant 
in the agronomy department, were 
married, last Saturday. The bride 
formerly was an assistant in domestic 
science  here. 

W. If. Orr. '10, is home for a 
short visit. He has been attending! 
the McCormick Theological Semin- 
ary, at Chicago. He expects to take 
Up home missionary work in Colo- 
rado this summer. He will return to 
Chicago in the fall. He says that 
Myron Collins a former president 
of the Y. M. C. A., and Robert 
Mitchell, 'in, are doing well in the 
Y. M. C. A. training work in Chica- 
go. 

Mrs. Cunningham, '07. Died. 
Mrs. Mae Griffin Cunningham, '"7. 

died at her home a: 106 Moro St.. 
last Saturday. Peritonitis was the 
cause of death. Mrs. Cunningham was 
23 yaers old. and was the wife of 
C. C. Cunningham, of the agronomy 
department. She is survived by her 
husband and a baby three weeks old. 
Funeral services were held at tlie- 
Met hodist church, Monday afternoon. 
The Reverend Smith of Hays City, 
conducted the services. Burial was 
in   Sunset   cemetery. 

Announcements are out for the 
marriage of Miss Alice Carlgren. and 
Mr. Robert Anderson, both of Con- 
cord ia. Miss Carlgren took the short 
course here two years ago. Mr. An- 
derson is assistant cashier of the 
Farmers' & Merchants' Bank at Con- 
sortia. The date of the wedding is 
May  1. 

&31 

\\ V. Detwller, of the M l class. 
accompanied his Chapman atheltes to 
the  track   meet  last   Saturday. 

Miss Flossie Sims of Wamego. was 
:i    Manhattan   today   visiting      with 

relatives and   friends. 

WANTED—Student girl to work Til(l varsity Shop has received an- 
for board and room. Mrs. E. P. other large shipment of pennants 
Johnston,  C,ns  Bluemont. anj  pillows.  Nuff sed. 

The librarian  force picnicked near      Bring your thirst to the   Manhat- 
Wild   Cat.   Monday   evening. tan   Sugar  Bowl—We'll  CUM   it. 

Smart Frocks 
FOR 

Commencement Day 
Embroideried   Flouncings,     All   Over   Embroideries 

AH Over Lace, Lace Bands, Silk Fr.nge. 

Thin Sheer White Goods 

Flaxons, Crispette, Lawns. 

Call and get a McCall Fashion Sheet, showing 
different models of Smart Frocks Suitable foi Com- 
mencement Day. 

  j 

PHONE 88—For Groceries, Flour, Queensware, Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc 

PHONE 87—For Hardware, Stoves, Wire, Farm Imple- 
ments, etc. 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 

1 ig^^sgyrgsaaceiSEES. Li J: ; ^as2se: ~. 

FINE CAREER OPEN 
If'You Speak Spanish Fluently. 
Large manufacturing plan, located In the middle west requires the 

service of a young man who speaks Spanish fluently and who is able to 

make an Investment in the Btocfc of the company. Dignified position of- 

fered which presents an excellent opportunity for a successful business 

career. The companj i: Btrong, growing rapidly, and one of the most 

prominent of Its kind in this country. Either graduates or undergrad- 

uates eligible. If you are considering the future seriously and have 

available capital tor investment send Cull particulars concerning your- 

self and your means to Manufacturer, P. 0. Box 502, Kansas City. 

.Missouri. 

jVIanbattan Candy 
Kitchen 

Fancy ice-cream and  ices.     Special  care taken in 
filling orders for parties and receptions. 

."uy;..JI..'LW.1 ^.'■U.'-'WS^a."V:1:" r ~—r -rrjr"* •.fa—.-•-" 

For all kinds of catering telephone!     ENGINEERS'      THESES      TYPE- 
No.   174. or see Mrs.  Charles  Utntz,   WRITTEN;   machine   equipped   with 
830 Houston street. mathematical character; box 263. 

Do Your Commencement 
Shopping Early 

Just received an excellent assortment of 
College Jewelry suitable for graduating 
presents. 

OUR OFFER: a deposit of one half of 
the price on any article insures its re- 
servation for you until a later date. 

There'd Be But One Shoe Store 
If Everyone Knew 

Satin Velvet and Suede Pumps     $2.50, $3.00. $4.00 
White Buck Two-Strap Pumps $2 50 
White Buck Button Oxford i $3.O0 
White Canvas Button Boot, Welts       $2, $2.50, $3.00 

Sale $4.50 and $5.00 Sample Oxfords S2.95 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Store 



^^^♦^♦^♦^^♦^♦^^^♦^♦^^♦^^♦^♦^^♦^^♦^♦^^♦jH^H^i Have  you  seen  our  pennant   post 
cards? Olney Music Co. 

The J'hi Gamma Thetas have en- 
year. .Mrs. Roark will be their mat- 
ron. 

"Jimmie" Nicholson visited in Ma- 
rion, Kansas, the latter part of last 
week. 

Roy Ferm, of Salina, attended the 
game on the college field, Wednes- 
day. 

Merle Collins has a good canoe to 
rent. Prices, 25 cents an hour or $1 a 
day. Phone 389. 

Copyright   Hart   SchafFnd   -- Mar* 

pLAYball!   Batter Up! 
■ YouVe the umpire, you 
decide whether or not we're 
showing the finest lot of 
suits in town. 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
new Spring novelties; smart 
English soft roll sacks in 
fancy tweeds and cheviots; 
Varsity and young men's 
Shape-maker in serges and 
fine worsteds. 
It's a great game; and you'll win 
every time you play' it here. 

Suits $18 and Up 

t 

1 t 
T 
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For nienle lanolins, phone 862. The 
Manhattan Sugar Bowl. Special atten- 
tion given every order. 

Horine An Olympic. 
Palo Alto, Cal.—George Horine, ot 

Stanford University, with a world's 
record to his credit, is sure to be 
a member of the American Olympic 
team that will compete at Stockholm, 
this  summer. 

Horine cleared the bar at 6 feet, 
6 1-8 inches in the running high 
jump. The previous record was 6 
feet, 5 T)-8 in., made by M. F. Sween- 
ey,  in  New  York,   in   1895. 

Lawrence Whiting, 1912, Chicago 
university football captain, has play- 
ed his last game on a midway grid- 
iron. Whiting has left school, and 
gone to St. Louis, to engage in busi- 
ness. He sent his resignation as cap- 
tain to Coach Stagg. 

All seniors who have not sent in 
their cap and gown measurements 
should  do so at once. 

Strawberry ice cream, made from 
FRESH strawberries at the Manhat- 
tan   Sugar  Bowl. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Poyntz Ave. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 
Manhattan, Kansas, 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

I 
T 

W.S. ELLIOT 
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner 

& Marx Clothes. 

*+♦+♦++♦++++++++++++++++++< 

SAM ALMGREN       E. O. BROWN 
We have  in 

stalled an up- 

to-date  Com- 

bination 

Shoe 

Repairing 

MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 
OF=^=== 

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO 8TREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
■^N^WW«"W«^N*VS<«» 

I have moved my repair shop to the 
Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank "ouiiding, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J. 8. DAVIS. Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL»W t   •    ft 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 
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RIVALS PLAYED TO 1200 

DRAMATIC CLUB'S PRESENTATION 
WAS A BIG SUCCESS 

Attendant   Was   The   Best   Afforded 
An   Entertainment This   Year 

—Parts Were Well Tak- 
en—The Audience 

Appreciative. 

Saturday No. 62 

Before 1200 persons the Dramatic 
Club successfully presented "The 
Rivals," last Tuesday night. The 
parts were acted well and the aud- 
ience   showed   much   appreciation. 

Miss Wilma Kammeyer, in the 
character of Lydia Languish, a wil- 
ful and romantic maiden, who de- 
sired no husband of her aunt's 
choosing, won the sympathy and ap- 
preciation of the audience in her 
first scene, and kept it. Her man- 
ner was easy and natural, without 
the affectation that so often charac- 
terizes one who takes a part such 
as   was   Miss  Kammeyer's. 

Floyd Nichols played his part 
well, and caused much amusement 
in   his   confusing   double   identity. 

Karl Musser scored a big hit. 
I'nrecognizable either in voice or cos- 
tume, he played the part of Sir An- 
thony Absolute in a way that was 
better than amateurish. His acting 
as the pompous and irascible old 
nobelman found the audience keenly 
appreciative. He stomped about the 
stage and lost his temper in admir- 
able style. The scenes in which he 
undertook to command strict obed- 
ience from his son were especially 
good. 

Mrs. Malaprop was played by Aline 
Karr. Miss Karr never failed of ap- 
plause and laughter when she spoke 
the frequent and ridiculous mistakes 
that make the name of Mrs. Mala- 
prop a word in common use. Miss 
Harris'   acting   was  excellent. 

Bob Acres, a country gentleman 
was well acted by Roy Davis. He 
seemed really scared in the scene 
where the rusty-looking pistols were 
produced. 

Miss Lynn Hilsabeck took the min- 
or part of Lucv, and cleverly acted 
the part of that young lady, profit- 
ing by tips. Miss Lucile Berry, as 
•LHia,  pleased. 

Louis Hutto. as Sir Lucius O'Trig- 
ffer, and E. O. Graper, as Faulk- 
land, presented those characters well. 
Fag was cleverly acted by E. A. 
Vaughn. Tommy Holmes didn't have 
much \p do, but he did it well. 

The musical numbers that were 
given between the acts received their 
meed of praise. The only drawback 
to  the  play  was its  length. 

More Library Help. 
■Mrs. H. R. Bassler, 1019 Vattier, 

has given the library a present con- 
sisting of 40 volumes from her per- 
sonal library. Among the collection 
are to be found Emerson's Essays, 
Dicken's Works, six volumes, Bul- 
wer's Works, eight volumes, Kins- 
ley's Hypathia, Adam Bede, six vol- 
umes of Roman History, by Hilman 
and Gibbon, and five volumes of Mac- 
aulay's History of England. Besides 
these, there are several valuable 
scientific books. 

Canning Their Dictation. 
Several of the professors are try- 

ing the efficiency of dictographs, with 
a view to purchasing. The necessity 
for short hand is eliminated, as the 
dictograph repeats dictation slowly 
enough to be copied easily on the 
typewriter. 

Some Track Records. 
The Pennsylvania U. 2-mile relay 

team—Church, Cross, Levering, and 
Bodley—won the 2-mile collegiate 
championship in the Penn meet in 
8:09 1-5. The time by halves was 
2:04, 4:05 4-5, 6:08 4-5, 8:09 1-5. 
The finish man ran his lap in 2:00 
25. The Kansas state record is 2:05 
2-5 seconds. 

The best record made in the meet 
was by Gutterson, of Vermont, who 
never went less than 23 feet in the 
broad jump, while his best was 24 
feet,  5-8  inches. 

Nicholson, of Missouri, won the 
high hurdles in :15 4-5. 

——— 

ELECTED    MAY    QUEEN 

-MISS EMMA KAMMEYER WILL BE 
CROWNED AT FESTIVAL 

Miss  Lois  Gist Was  Second in The 
Race—None of the Other Re- 

sults Will Be Announc- 
ed Before Day of 

.    May   18. 

Miss Baum of the department of 
music has been unable t& meet her 
classes this week, on account of ill- 
ness. 

If BASEBALL =« 

I 

Fairmount College 
TO.DAY,   4.00 P. 

ADMISSION  25c 

Bethany College 
MONDAY, MAY 6, 4 P. 
ADMISSION 

I I— 

25C 

X; & 

Emma Kammeyer is Queen O'the 
May. in the election conducted by 
the Y: M. C. A., Miss Kammeyer re- 
ceived 433 of the 544 votes cast. 
.Miss Lois Gist received the second 
highest number of votes. Frances 
Case, Mildred Inskeep and Stell Mor- 
ton received votes. . urther than this, 
the election board has refused to 
say anything that would indicate how 
the other results of the election 
have gone. The posting of the re- 
sults of the election on a bulletin 
board will be one of the interest- 
ing features of the May day exercises. 

In addition to this, the committee 
has arranged for the annual senior- 
faculty baseball game to be pulled 
off at the annual festival. Seven of 
the stunts proposed by the societies, 
sororities, and fraternities have been 
accepted, and the committee prom- 
ises some good amusement in the 
way of stunts. 

Arthur Capper will be one of the 
judges. W. W. Bowman, secretary of 
the State Bankers' Associatin, also 
will be a judge. It is probable that 
Mrs. W. R. Stubbs of Topeka, will 
take part in the exercises of crown- 
ing the May Queen. 

L.   A.   Fitz   went   to   Fort     Riley 
Thursday on business. 

For Times of Need. 
The college has received 500 feet 

of fire hose, to be added to the 
equipment for fighting the flames. 
Another hose cart also has been or- 
dered. 

Supposing good weather the band 
will give the first of those concerts 
on the campus, Friday night, May 10. 

B. H. Ozment, director of the 
band, said that it had been the in- 
tention of the band to give the first 
concert last night, but on account of 
the extra military duty required ot 
the band recently, it has been im- 
possible to get the necessary practice 
on the concert music that is requir- 
ed to make the concerts a success. 
It is thought that this difficulty will 
be eliminated next week. 

The engineering department will 
put some lights on the campus just 
east of the main building for the 
accommodation of the band. Every 
one will get a chance to hear. The 
concerts will begin at 7:30. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

A Little Too Shady. 
Did you see that "soldier" going 

through the entire manual of setting 
up exercises by himself, Tuesday? 
There is a reason. He tried to im- 
prove the conditions under which he 
found himself while drilling, by put- 
ting the branch of a tree in the 
muzzle of his rifle. 

When asked the object of the fol- 
iage, he replied that it was for shad- 
ing purposes. As a result, he drill- 
ed   by  himself  out  in  the  open. 

"Vets" Meet Monday. 
The veterinary association will 

meet in the veterinary building, 
Monday, May 6, at 7:45. Dr. C. W. 
McCampbell will speak on the sub- 
ject "The Stallion Law." Dr. Kubin 
and Professor Bushnell will also 
speak. Visitors are welcome. 

Special  discount to  class  baseball 
teams.  Varsity  Shop. 

SENIORS BET THE BID 

Are Formally Invited to The Junior 
Annnnl. 

The seniors have been invited to 
the banquet to be given in their 
honor by the members of the junior 
class, May 24. Of course, the seniors 
knew of the affair, and were just 
as much interested in the affair as 
the juniors, but they had to be 
formally invited before they were cer 
tain of it, you know. The date was 
set originally for May 25, but was 
made one day earlier because of the 
ball game with Baker, at Baldwin, 
that day. 

H. H. Fenton, chairman of the 
committee of the juniors that has 
charge of the affair, promises that 
it will be an entertainment long to 
be remembered with pleasure. Some 
original stunts will be introduced to 
show the ability of the juniors to Ifv- 
en  things  up. 

The Nichols Gymnasium will be 
used. 

L. E. Call went to Jewell county, 
Thursday, to look after the soil sur- 
vey   work   that   is   now   being   done 

in   the  county. 



MEET WILL BE MAY  11 

INTERCIiASS TRACK CONTEST TO 

BE ON THAT DVTE 

New   Ruling  About Winning     Glass 
Numerals—Admission Will Be 

Free—Dope About the 
Results Is in 

Doubt. 

The Interclass track meet, sched- 
uled for Saturday, May 11 will be 
one of the most Interesting athletic 
events of the year. Aside from the 
usual close contests which occur at 
these meets, the new regulations laid 
down by tb» controling committee 
have narrowed the entries to ath- 
letes not on the 1912 track team 
and those who have not won track 
"K's". The reason for these regula- 
tions is to further the interest in 
track work, and bring out men who 
will be interested enough to work 
against the varsity material. 

Class Numerals To Firsts Only 
The committee also has ruled that 

all of the classes shall be allowed 
to compete, the subfreshmeri com- 
peting for pointage on the Coach's 
Cup, and not toward the class cham- 
pionship. There will be the regular 
schedule of events, with the Javelin 
substituted for the hammer event, 
and the relay shortened to 220 
yards for a man. Numerals will be 
awarded to the winners of firsts on- 
ly, thus making these emblems more 
difficult to earn, and more to be 
prized than In the past. Formerly, 
every competitor who took one point 
in the competition was eligible to 
wear a class numeral. 

No Admission Fee. 
An added feature of this meet 

will be the "free gate." In other 
words, there will be no admission 
charged to witness the fray. This 
should add greatly to the attendance 
and  interest. 

Owing to the new rulings by 
which this meet will be conducted, 
there is no real dope on the meet. 
Some willing worker, who has had 
absolutely no previous track exper- 
ience may come out and upset all 
the dope that it is possible to col- 

lect. 

Valley, is said to be tearing up the 
cinders in great style again this 
spring. At present, Wilson is work- 
ing out on the 100 meter race, or 
the 110 yard sprint, and is said by 
easterners to be negotiating this 
distance in :10 3-5 seconds, which 
is 1-5 second faster than the world's 
record for this race. 

This is the shortest race to be 
run in the Olympic games, and Wil- 
son is looked upon by many of the 
mid-western track experts as being a 
very likely candidate for this posi- 
tion on the American team. 

Gloves  for  class  baseball  at 
Varsity Shop. 

the 

Looking For a Job? 
Students who wish employment 

during spare hours should call up 
the Y. M. C. A. employment depart- 
ment. This department has calls for 
more men than it can supply. The 
work is for half days, or sometimes 
for several days running. Pay usual- 
ly is 20 cents an hour. 

COLLEGE MEN—I have a fin" 
proposition for you to earn big mon- 
ey during vacation. Write at once. 
Bruce A.  Truman, Sheldon,  Iowa. 

Emma Valentine sprained her an- 
kle the first of the week and is now 
using a pair of crutches. 

Literary societies and clubs. Atten- 
tion! You can get anything you need 
for that spread at the Manhattan 
Sugar  Bowl.  Prices guaranteed. 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 

Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

Go to 

STING LEY'S  HARDWARE 

STORE. . 

For Your Tools. 

WITH   THE   SPEEDY   MEN 

Captain French,  of K. XL, WiU Not 
Enter the Penn Meet. 

Will French, captain of the Kan- 
sas University track team, is having 
his share of tough luck this season. 
During last summer's vacation, he 
had the misfortune to tumble from 
a moving wagon, wrenching an an- 
kle. This injury was thought for a 
time to be very trivial, but lately, 
because of it, he has been unable 
to put up his usual brand of high 
jumping. French was to have enter- 
ed the Pennsylvania University's 
mammoth relay carnival, which takes 
place in Philadelphia this afternoon. 
Owing to his injury, Kansas will 
not be represented. 
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Wilson, of Coe College, Iowa, one 
of the record holders of the 100 and 
220   yard  sprints  of    the   Missouri 
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Coat 
Pencil pocket joining inside 
breast pocket. 

Cash pocket on inner left 
side. 

Perspiration shields at arm- 
pits to  protect  lining. 

Neck-cape; prevents wrinkling 
below coat collar.    Patented. 

Extension safety pocket; con- 
ceal! and secures letters, 
papers, etc. 

Bontonniere holder under 
lapel. 

Watch pocket within outside 
breast pocket. 

Cash Pocket in outer right 
pocket. 

Vest 

Side buckles to produce 
smooth-fitting back. 

Watch guard in lower left 
pocket  for  fob   or  chain. 

Pencil or fountain pen pocket; 
opens in seam of upper left 
pocket. 

Vestee. Detachable; attached 
with gold pins; adds dressiness. 

Trousers 

Permanent crease; keeps 
trousers pressed and prevents 
bagging at the knee. Patented 
June 16, 1908.    No. 890792. 

Trousers—Continued 

Cash pocket within right-hand 
side pocket. Permits carrying 
keys, knife, etc., on same side 
without confusion. 

Guard in watch pocket to 
prevent theft or loss. 

Pencil pocket in right-hand 
hip pocket. Very convenient, 
especially when no coat or 
vest is worn. 

Tunnel belt slides; hold 
trousers firmly over hips anc* 
keep belt in place. 

Steel pivot pearl button at 
front of waistband. Adds 
tone and smartness. 

Loop in front for belt; holds 
belt in position. 

Improved secret money pocket 
on inside of waistband. Closed 
and hidden by buttoning to 
inside suspender button. 

Our specially designed side 
pockets. Big, roomy and 
shaped especially to follow 
the form of the hand. 

Hanger of silk braid. 

2>£-inch turn-up for soft turn- 
up or permanent cuff. 

Open Facing Safety Pocket; 
prevents currency from roll- 
ing out when in reclining 
position. 

Belt of leather, covered with 
fabric of same material as 
trousers; has patent buckle. 

Copyright 1912, Alfred Decker & Cohn 

J&irirty Snmb GHn%a 
FOR YOUNG  MEN 
AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG 

E. L KNOSTMAN CLOTHING CO. 
The Greatest Outfitters for Men and Young Men 
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TIGERS TRIMED AGGIES 

tigers trim aggies 133468  1234--.fi 
ERRORS AX„ HITT,NG SLUMPED 

AGGIES TO DEFEAT 

Rrewer^ Mi88ouria„s FelI 0n p 

In  The First    Two    innings 

And Put The Game 
On Ice—Played But 

One Game. 

The final contest of the first road 
rnp of the Aggies baseball team was 
lost to the Missourians, last Tues 
day, by a score of 7 to 2. The con- 
test was marked by ragged play from 
the initial inning, and although the 
Kansans managed to connect with 
the ball in several spots, there was 
a lack of unanimity throughout 
which finally cost the Lowman crew 
the game. 

Pollam pitched for the Aggies and 
whiffed 10 and aside from the first 
two innings dispalyed a very good 
assortment of speed and foolers 
Helm, pitching for the Missourians. 
held the Aggies safe at all times, 
striking out 10 and allowing but 
four hits. 

The  Summary: 
Missouri U. 

Hackney, lb  ... .4 
Hall,  E.   cf 4 1 
Hall,  F,  c 4 1 
Helmrich,   rf   . . . 3 i 
Oray,   If    2 1 
Huston,  2b    3 0 
Carter, 3b 3 1 
Brainard, ss   . . ..4 0 
Helm   p     2 1 

Best Time For Kodaking 
Is at Hand.    Get Busy. 
BUY A KODAK! 

PALACE     DRUG   STORE 
No FreshmenJJBarred—Student. Hangout 

Don't forget when you want re- 
pair work on mandolin, guitar or 
violin, we do the work, Olney Mus- 
ic Co. 

A committee of the state board oi 
health was here Saturday to inspect 
the college. 

Everything in the Drug Line 

—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

AB R H PO A E 

1     1   10     2     1 
4     1 
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The Hamps and Ionians held their 
annual egg roast near Wild Cat, Sat- 
urday night. 

LOST—An Eta Beta Pi pin. Find- 
er please leave at the college post- 
office  and   receive  reward. 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
3.J years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

Totals    29    7    6  27  14 4 
Kansas Aggies      AB R H PO A E 

McCallum, ss . . . . 4    0     1     0     0 1 
Vadekin, ss 2 

Dainty, Palatable, Nutricious sand- 
witches at the Manhattan Sugar 
Bowl. 

DR. J. C. MONTGOMERY 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Office 3rd & Poyntz Tel 238 
Res. 420 N. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

Cap frames to determine the size 
of senior girl's heads at the Varsity 
Shop. 

2     3 
Cleland,  rf    1     0     0     0     0 
Dresser,   If    4    0     0     1     0     0 
Billings 3b    4 0 111 0 
Young,   lb    4 1 1     3 0 
•Myers,  2b    2 0 0     3 0 
Forsberg.   c    3 0 0     0 2 
Knaus,  cf    3 0 0     0 0 
Pollam,   p    3 0 0     0 3 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,001, 
Surplus & Profits  $50,000 

Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

Totals 30 2     41     8     4 
Pollam struck out 10; Helm struck 

»ut 10. 
Missouri  ..   .000 010 010—2 
K.  Aggies   ..240   001 00*—7 
K.  Aggies   ..000  010 010—• 
Missouri ..   .240  001 00*—7 

Tmpire—Patron. 

4 

4 

C. 

DR. F. L. MURDOCH. Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual attendance 1400. 
26 teachers. Student* from 

— majority of states. Oecn- 
Gnrkrl 5 . ,to own 100,000 «P«claU» VJOOa designed and equipped bunding. 
Position ■ awai* oar graduates. Thor 
•L„Jr •Iuns oug-h  eonraes   In  short- 

lS?J,?U?l»?"» Practice. Penmanskipand 
tt^ic§- J,rrIte !°r.onr be*atf tallies: trated catalogue giving full Information free. 
JK I. MUSSOMAN. If*., i** Box       Qatacy. IlllnoH 

Sophs Beat Juniors,  1  9to O. 
The sophomores won a loosely 

Played contest from the juniors, last 
Tuesday afternoon, by a score of 19 
to 0. The feature of the contest 
was the pitching of Rhodes. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 

Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
-Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

GOAL and WOOD 
STUDENTS—- 

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 

Telephone 67. 

Kodaks!   Kodaks! 
Big Line of Eastman Kodaks and Rochester Optical Co. Cameras, Films Plates,  Photographic 

Supplies of all Kinds. s v 

VARMEY'S BOOK STORE 3"4 J2gg* 
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ASK   FOR   SIGMA    TAU 

ENGINEERS DESIRE  TO  HAVE  A 
CHARTER OP H. F. 

Entered at the postofflce ac Manhattan. Kansas. 
as second-class matter. 

Surscription rates: One dollar a year in advance. 
Single Copies, five cents. 

AU order* for subscriptions and hnU«M; 
rerntaw advertising «P«ce should be addrewed to 
the business manager. 

To Insure insertion, matter intended fox pubh- 
cstfon should be hung on the editor-m-chiaTs 
hook not later than Monday morning and Thura 
ilay morning of each week. 

PHONB 3686 

Petition Has Been Sent to The Su- 
preme Council—P. A. Wirts, of 

U.  of Nebraska,  Was 
Here Tuesday and 

Spoke. 

THE  STAFF. 
Lee H. Gould Editor-in-Chtof 
C. G. Wellington Managing Editor 
G C VanNeste Business Manager 
C. Lee Archer Aas't Busineas Manager 
Ralph Musser Subscription Manager 
E. H. Smith Athletic Editor 
Geo. H. Howcr  Reporter 
Ivy Fuller Reporter 
James West Reporter 
Don McCallum Reporter 
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Wednesday, May 1. Prof. E. P. 
Johnston, "The Lyceum and Ly- 
ceum People. 

Friday, May 3. Prof. S. W. Mc- 
Garrah, "A Look Into The Heav- 
ens n 

Saturday, May 4. Special mus- 
to program. 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
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UP   AGAIN. 
The "K" question is bothering the 

Forum again. At its last meeting 
the committee that was appointed to 
investigate the matter of the pro- 
per sort of a "K" for the organi- 
zation reported in favor of reinstat- 
ing the felt "K." At present, the 
question is in an unsettled condi- 
tion. Nothing has been done, either 
to throw the question out, or to 
adopt  the felt "K" again. 

It was thought that this question 
was settled in a way that was satis- 
factory to all concerned when the 
Forum, of its own initiative, gave 
up the felt "K." This action of the 
Forum was highly commendable, and 
was appreciated by the student body, 
as a whole, and by the "K" men, 
in particular. If the Forum insists 
on following out the line of action 
that it now has started, it will only 
lead to another fight. 

Eighteen engineers of the college 
are petitioning Sigma Tau, an hon- 
orary engineering fraternity, asking 
that a chapter be installed here. F. 
A. Wirts, a senior electrical engi- 
neer at the University of Nebraska, 
was here Tuesday, and he will pre- 
sent the application to the supreme 
council. 

The fraternity is not a social or- 
der, but is purely scientific and tech- 
nical. It does not advocate a chap- 
ter house. It stipulates that not 
more than one-fourth of the local 
members may stay at such a house. 
The members are chosen according 
to class work, practical ability, and 
sociability. To be a member, one must 
be of the upper one-third in class 
work. 

The engineers have for some time 
been trying to complete a definite 
organization. The Sigma Tau stands 
high in the list of honorary frater- 
nities. 

The senior petitions are C. I. Felps, 
V.  A.   Livingston,   H.   Schmidler,   D 
G. Brandt, W. E. Stanley, A. Segel, 
B. F. Hildebrandt, C. M. Scott, W. 
Ward. 

The juniors who are petitioning 
are C. L. Ipsen, H. H. Fenton, W. 
A. Buck, R. R. Kimmel, E. B. Keith, 
E. L. Grube, E. Scneder, M. L. 
Hutchinson, F. E. McCall. 

FOR RENT—Furnished house, 
perfectly modern. Suitable for small 
club, close to college and car line. 
College professors or assistants, pre- 
ferred.  Telephone  633. 

■ 

Brownings   Gave   a   Leap   Year 
The Brownings entertained the 

Athenians with a steak roast, last 
Monday night. The societies met at 
the society hall, and then went out 
to Prospect. Coffee was boiled, steak 
roasted, marshm-'Hows toasted, ap- 
ples baked, sandwiches produced, 
and the Athenians treated right. A 
flashlight was taken of the party. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kiser were the chap- 
erons. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2 rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

Irving Pitt Note Books 

ALL SIZES   ALL PRICES 

Call and See Our Line 

23aBH5ffir 

CO-OP 
Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 

Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 631 

Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 
National Bank Building. 

Just received  Whitnacks latest pi- 
ano folio. Price 50c. Olney Music Co. 
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The POPULARITY 
■ ■ -OT> ■ ■ 

Bracelets 
is  greater than 
ever  before. 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography. 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

What Are 
Good Clothes? 

Prof.  Potter,  Mr.     Carlson,     and 
two senior mechanical    engineering 
students  left  Thursday    night     for 
Garden City, where they will test a 
7o-horsepower    engine    and    pump. 
This   equipment  has   just  heen     \r 
stalled, being a joint proposition be- 
tween the government and the col- 
lege, and must stand a satisfactory 
test before being approved. 

One of tne essentials of good 
clothes is correct tailoring— right 
hang and fit, with individuality 
that distinguishes from the 
11 ready-made.' 

The other very important 
feature is the dependable quality 
andsmart style of the fabric used. 

When your suit is made of 
DETMER'S WOOLENS it 
is guaranteed all pure wool. It 
will give you good service and 
hold its shape. 

Come in—and have your 
clothes "individualized." 

HOUT&BRANNAN 
Fashionable Tailors. 

PHONE  640 |2 2  MORO 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 

Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 
Office over Star Grocery 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
They are a gra-1 Res. Phone, Colt 308 
o-f„i   -»  «f 'Res, Phone, Cave 140 ceful   piece of Qffi^ - ^ Nationa] Bnnk 

Building down stairs. jewelry, and the 

present styles in 

delicately e n - 

graved, and 

stone set pat- 

terns give them 

unequaled beauty. 

$3,$5, $6.50 and upward 
We inuite you to examine 
our latest things  in jewelry. 

ASKREN 
THE JEWELER 

TWO STORES 
Down Town Sto e College Store 

rave 
Those P.ctures Made 

Before the Hot 
Weather Arrives 

| 

woirspl^gE 

DOWN  TOWN 
Next to Court House 



LEAGUERS HIT EM HARD! lesser, if  .     4 

K.IHL'S  HUH   WON A  SWATFEST, 

11  TO 3. 

Onier  Pitched  flood  Rail  For  Seven 
Timings—Trouble Came in the 

Kifflith   Session—The 
Aggie Line-up Was 

Changed. 

For seven long innings the Aggies 
and Kahl's town crowd playe(Teven, 
last Wednesday, and the scofe at 
the end of the seventh was three 
apiece. But the eighth was awful. 
The leaguers picked out their best 
and strengest clubs and started In 
to hit for extra bases. In the final 
two sessions they collected six hits, 
for a total of 19 bases. In the mix- 
up they counted seven runs. Four of 
the hits went as homers as Shirley's 
long drive rolled into the ditch, and 
he crossed home before the ball was 
relayed   in. 

Omar was pitching good ball when 
the storm broke. He had kept the 
hits well scattered, and seemed in a 
fair way to get credit for a win. 
He was replaced by Bailey in the 
eighth, with one down. Two more 
runs came across before Bailey set- 
tled down. Then Kahl flew out, and 
Hillings caught Murie idling away 
his time at first. The Aggies gave 
up their last turn at bat, as the 
team had just returned from the 
trip. Vale played first, Beeman was 
at third, and Forsberg adorned th<* 
outfield   because of  a  split  finger. 

The   casualties: 

Aggies AB R H PO A E 
MeCallum,   rf   ..4     0     0     3     3     1 
Beeman. 3b, ss  . . 4     1     0     4     4     0 

Billing!,  c,  3b   . .2 
Vale,    lb     2 
Myers, 2b    2 
Forsbeig,   rf    . . .3 
Clelland,   cf    3 
Omar,   p     3 
Bailey,   p    3 
Pollom,   c    0 

0 3     10 
7 0     12 
0 1   13     0 
10     0     0 
0 0     3     0     0 
0 0     2     0     2 
0 10     3     0 
0 0     0     0     0 
0 0     0     0     0 

Totals 27 3     5   27  12     4 
Leaguers AB R H PO A E 

Aiton,   cf    4 1     2     3     0     0 
Ogles,  rf 1 1     1     0     1     1 
Murie,   rf    3 0     0     0     0     1 

1 Kahl,   lb     4 1     1     2     0     0 
Oeal. If 4 1     1     2     0     0 
Sorenson, 3b  .... 4 2 

I Maxey.   c     4 0 
I Shirley,   2b    4 3 
Moots,   ss    4 2 
F. Haag, p 1 0     0 
Craig,  p    1 0    0 
LaRock. p 1 0 

2 
3 
7 
1 
1 
0 
0 

0     0 

1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
2 
1 0 

* Totals 37  10  14  23   16     4 
♦Myers   out,   bunted   third   strike. 

Aggies     100     100     10* 
Leaguers 011     001     043 

Umpire Whitelock. 

The senior girls taking the course 
in domestic art received some in- 
struction in wool judging, Thursday. 
Professor Wright, of the department 
of animal husbandry, was the in- 
structor. 

WANTED—Student girl to work 
for board and room. Mrs. E. P. 
Johnston, 608 Blueraont. 

The Varsity Shop has received an- 
other large shipment of pennants 
and  pillows.  Nuff 3ed. 

Bring your thirst to the  Manhat- 
tan   Sugar Bowl—We'll  cur*»  it. 

FINE CAREER OPEN 
If You Speak Spanish Fluently. 
Large manufacturing plant located in the middle west requires the 

service of a young man who speaks Spanish fluently and who is able to 

make an investment in the stock of the company. Dignified position of- 

fered which presents an excellent opportunity for a successful business 

career. The company is strong, growing rapidly, and one of the most 

prominent of its kind in this country. Either graduates or undergrad- 

uates eligible. If you are considering the future seriously and have 

available capital for investment send full particulars concerning your- 

self and your means to Manufacturer, P. O. Box 502, Kansas City, 

Missouri. 

Smart Frocks 
FOR 

Commencement Day 
Embroideried   Flouncings,     All   Over  Embroideries 

All Over Lace, Lace Bands, Silk Fringe. 

Thin Sheer White Goods 

Flaxons, Crispette, Lawns. 

Call and get a McCall Fashion Sheet, showing 
different models of Smart Frocks Suitable for Com- 
mencement Day. 

PHONE 88—For Groceries,    Flour,   Queensware,   Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc 

PHONE 87-For Hardware,  Stoves,   Wire,   Farm  Imple- 
ments etc. 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 

jVIanbattan Candy 
Kitchen 

Fancy ice-cream and ices.     >pecial care taken in 
filling orders for parties and receptions. 

*TW% »■"••»*"-"■vwEfrw ""•••rwrv--—?■•—»-. ■ -ir nnewnptyy W*.T»>I« 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 174, or see Mrs. Charles L.antz, 
830 Houston street. 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
mathematical character: box 263. 

Do Your Commencement 
Shopping Early 

Just received an excellent assortment of 
College Jewelry suitable for graduating 
presents. 

OUR OFFER: a deposit of one half of 
the price on any article insures its re- 
servation for you until a later date. 

There'd Be But One Shoe Store 
If Everyone Knew 

Satin Velvet and Suede Pumps     $2.50, $3.00. $4.00 
White Buck Two-Strap Pumps - $2-50 
White Buck Button Oxford*       $3.O0 
White Canvas Button Boot, Welts       $2, $2.50, $3.00 

Sale $4.50 and $5.00 Sample Oxfords $2.95 

Remington's Selz Royal Blue Store 



!+++'##♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Have you seen  our  pennant  posti__  

cards? Olney Music Co. DRg  BLACHLY & BLACHLY 

WANTED—Sewing, at 617    Kear- 
ney.  Phone 3438 

Merle Collins has a good canoe to 
rent. Prices, 25 cents an hour or $1 a 
day. Phone 389. 

For nicnic lunob^s, phone 6o'_. The 
Manhattan Sugar Bowl. Special atten- 
tion given every order. 

Dentists 
J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 

Office 107 No. 4th. 
Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

Copyright   Hart   Sch»ffnc>     -  Mar* 

i 
I 
PLAY ball! Batter Up! 

You're the umpire, you 
decide whether or not we're 
showing the finest lot of 
suits in town. 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
new Spring novelties; smart 
English soft roll sacks in 
fancy tweeds and cheviots; 
Varsity and young men's 
Shape-maker in serges and 
fine worsteds. 

It's a great game; and you'll win 
every time you play it here. 

Suits $18 and Up 

All seniors who have not sent in 
their cap and gown measurements 
should do so at once. 

Strawberry ice cream, made from 
FRESH strawberries at the Manhat- 
tan  Sugar  Bowl. 

Arrangements are being made for 
the installation of bacterial filters 
near the new wells. After these are 
installed all the college water will 
be filtered. Filters will be placed 
near the swimming pool, so that the 
water may be filtered nnd used 
again, thus effecting a considerable 
saving in the water supply- 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Poyntz Ave. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

SAM ALMCRE E.O. BROWN 
KJ B ■ 

i 
MR 
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mSi^Lm^^Xi .< 

We have in 

stalled an up- 

to-date  Com- 

bination 

Shoe 
Repairing 

MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 
OF 

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

W.S.ELLIOT 
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner 

& Marx Clothes. 

'▼A. ATA, A A A A A A^A A A*A A*A A*A ATI iiTl A ATL A JkTt AT> JTA .SA A6. ASA. A&A ^B. A6A   ^ 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank building, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J. S. DAVIS. Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL W 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. 

• • i 

Phone 20 
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TO DRILL FOR A SWORD 

CADET   COMPANIES   WILT,   HAVE 
AXXIAL CONTEST. 

Lieut.   Haihoiri   Has  a   Plan   For   Al- 
lowing the Licuteiiams a Chance 

to  Win   Honors—Com- 
petition Will Be 

Keen. 

The college cadet corps will have 
a competitive drill this year the 
same as in years past. The date has 
not been decided upon, but Lieut. 
Harbold says that there certainly 
will  be  a competitive contest. 

A sword will be given, the same 
as usual, to the captain of the com- 
pany winning the company competi- 
tive drill. This sword is the gift of 
the Epsilian Arms Company. 

Lieut. Harbold is also considering 
a competitive drill for the lieuten- 
ants. He hopes to have a system 
arranged so that the lieutenants may 
compete, and the winner receive a 
sword. Tf the plan is carried out, 
the merchants of Manhattan prob- 
ably will be asked to donate the 
sword. 

There is always keen rivalry 
among the companies for the first 
place in the spring competitive drill. 
It means hard work for the com- 
pany that expects to stay in the race 
and win, but the competition is al- 
ways spirited. 

More Prizes For Good Essays. 
Owen Johnson, the author of 

"Stover at Yale." is offering prizes 
of $l.r>0 and $100 to the student 
*'llO will present the best plan for ire 
social organization of a university, 
The offer is made through the New 
York Times. The $100 prize is offer- 
ed to the best paper by a graduate, 
and the $150 for the best paper by 
an under graduate. 

Mr. Johnson desires to knov just 
how the students feel about existing 
social conditions in college life. He 
is a great believer in college ath- 
letics as "the one great leveler." 

TENNIS   MEN   CO   TO   BAKER 

Two Players From Here Will  Enter 
State Tournament. 

The Aggies will be represented by 
two men at the state  intercollegiate1 

tennis   tournament     to   be   held     at! 
Baldwin,   next   Friday.     Coach  Low-i 
man called a meeting of tennis men 
for Monday morning, to decide upon 
a team. 

The late start in the tennis sport 
here this spring has given Coach 
Low man no time to pick a team. So 
he decided to have the tennis men 
elect their representatives. R. Rob- 
ertson, of Kansas City, .Mo., was chos- 
en on the first ballot.     He is fast and 

ARE DIGGING FIVE WELLS 

Water Supply of the College Will Be 
Increased. 

Five new wells are being dug at 
the east end of the college campus, 
close to Manhattan Avenue. The 
new beds will be about 40 feet be- 
low the surface of the ground, and 
the water will be taken from the 
bottom of the beds. 

Power will be supplied by a mot- 
or. This will be placed below the 
surface of the ground, so that the 
campus will look none the worse. 

CLASS  MEET IS  FRIDAY 

Miss Irene Etherington, of Abilene. 
is visiting Miss Mabel Glenn. 

W\ 

The Anderson  Club. 
Guy S. Lowman and B. H. Ozment 

were guests at the Anderson club, at 
dinner,   last   Friday. 

The Anderson club is composed of 
a dozen of the young men of the 
college who have climbed together 
and rented a house at 171 Anderson 
Ave. J. H. Holladay. assistant to 
Director Lowman, is the steward of 
the  club. 

I! I 

BASEBALL 
Bethany College 

vs. 

AGGIES 
This Afternoon at 4:00 p. m. 

This game will take the  place of the game  post- 
poned from Monday. 

Season tickets are good at this game 

Chilocco Okla. Indians 
vs« 

AGGIES 
COLLEGE FIELD 

THURS.,   WAY  9, 4 P.M. 
ADMISSION 25C 

Inter   Class   Track    Meet 
SATURDAY 3.00 P. 

ADMISSION FREE 

=« 

& 

Students' Recital May 15. 
The second students' recital will 

he given in the Auditorium. Thurs- 
day evening. May II. There will ut 
no admission fee, and the public is 
cordially invited to be present. 

a heady player, with a good serve 
and •'follow up" playing to match. 
Hugh Fellows and "Spin" Young 
tied for the second place on the 
team. Several ballots were taken, but 
the  tie  was  unbroken. 

To settle things, it was decided to 
let Young and Fellows play it off 
before the date set for going to 
Baldwin. Both men are fast at the 

game. 

Freshmen  Picnicked Seav  Wild Cat. 
The freshman class had a picnic 

near Wild Cat, last Friday evening. 
The crowd went out in the afternoon 
and took their suppers. Excitement 
was added to the excursion by the 
foraging expedition of uninvited per- 
sons. Prof, and .Mrs. H. H. King, 
.Miss Blanche Enyart, and Rupert 
Stanley chaperoned the party. 

ELIGIBILITY     COMMITTEE       HTS 
MADE SOME CHANGES 

All Track "K" Men, And Those Who 
Ran at Washhurn Are Barred 

From    The    Events— 
Admission Will Be 

Free. 

According to the latest reports of 
the committee on the eligibility of 
the track men for the inter-class 
meet, scheduled for next Saturday 
afternoon, all track men, excepting 
those who have previously earned a 
track "K," or those who ran on the 
relay teams which competed in the 
Washburn relay meet some time 
ago,   may   take   part. 

This will allow several fast men 
to compete under their respective 
class colors, and will make the meet 
faster than under ordinary circum- 
stances. 

Have You Made It? 

Have you made that date for the 
junior-senior banquet, yet? If you 
have not it is time to "get busy." 
If you have it is time to report to 
the date committee. 

The committee has established 
headquarters in Dr. C. M. Brink's 
office, A 26. It will try to have a 
representative in this office at all 
hours  of the  day. 

All who have made their dates 
are supposed to report TO the com- 
mittee as soon as possible. This 
will aid the committee in locating 
the fellows who are seeking informa- 
tion in reference to the date ques- 
tion. 

Evry one who attends the ban- 
quet must have a ticket. These tick- 
ets will be given out by the com- 
mittee when the individual members 
of the two classes report their dates. 

E. B. Myers is chairman of the 
committee. Laura Fate, Madge Row- 
ley, E. O. Graper and George Kirk- 
patrick are the other members from 
the junior class. Jessie Nichols and 
I. L. Fowler of the senior class will 
assist the junior committee in this 
work. 

A Wahaunsee Co. Picnic. 
The Wahaunsee county club went 

on a picnic to Wild Cat last Satur- 
day evening. The crowd gatheredd 
in Lovers' Lane, and from there 
went out to the hill. It was a leap 
year affair. Professors Wi'lard and 
Swanson   were   the   chaperons. 

William Hislop is teaching a class 
in  Live  Stock  II. 

Miss Ada M. Baum is suffering 
from an attack of acute tonsilitis 
and is unable to take charge of her 
classes. 

A Baseball Necessity. 

The United States department of 
agriculture has issued recently a bul- 
letin on "The Peanut—Its Culture 
and Use." 

Cadets Will Dane© Friday Night. 
The managers of the cadet hops 

have announced that the cadets will 
dance Friday night, in the Elks Club 
hall. 

The Alpha Betas and the Frank- 
lins gave a joint program In the 
Franklin hall last Saturday night. 

-I 
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AGGIES LET GO OF CNE 

HIIOIOUXT   TOOK   THE   SATUR- 
DAY CONTEST, 4 TO 8. 

lawman's Men Lost Because of Poor 
Work   on  the  Bases—Bailey 

Pitched Well—A Ninth 
Inning  Finish, 

Almost. 

The Aggies were defeated in a 
see-saw game last Saturday hy the 
Filrmount College team, of Wichi- 
ta, by a score of 4 to 3. Although 
rn».her Wright of the visitors had R 
badly injured throwing hand, tUfl 
vhomas men supported him well, 
»»•! kept the Aggies quiet on rh« 
;*«<»es. Bailey pitched a good game 
for the Lowman tribe, but the gamt 
w"s lost by poor work on the bas^". 

What gave promise of an ■xeftlnfl 
ninth inning finish fizzled out. Fors- 
berg was down. Dresser got on 
tlwough an error. Meldrum whiff eri. 
Cleland sent a clean drive to center. 
Bcorin? Dresser. Then the Aggie fall 
went vild, and were pulling for the 
***** score that would ye the count. 
^mnan. next up, grounded to sec- 
ond, and the Aggie light went out. 

wording  to  the score book: 

F«lr mount 
AT'Hnnnah.   rf 
T'Mvnmker. cf 
Suiter, p 1st  • 
P*<shop.   P   1st 
T'oterson,  ss   . 

AB 
. .4 
. .4 
. .4 
. .4 
. .4 

1 

4   2R   1?     7 
-HPO    A E 

1     1 
1 

0 

o 

T<oby, rf   4 
TTickok.   3b    ....4 
^np'der, 2b 4 
W-'eht.  c    8 

Totals 86 

A "-fries AB 
r«ini«nd,   cf   ... .8 
iv^nn.   3b   ....'" 
w^Mlum, ss  .. -4 
P«"n«l,   C     4 
▼«•••»p> '1b     4 
M'-«rs.    2b     4 
Fo'-sberg. rf  .... 4 
D^psser,  If    4 
B«Hoy,  P    8 
Vpi drum  *    1 

Totajs 38 
♦Batted for Bailey in 9th. 

Fairmount   ..    ..100001110—4 
Agsies 000011001-3 

Summary—Struck out by Bailey. 
8 by Bishop 1. by Solter 2. Stolen 
bases. Young, Dresser, 5, Bailey. Two 
base hits, Beaman, Billings. Three- 
base hits, Solter. Umpire—Max^y. C. 
K. League. Time of game 1:60. At- 

tendance 1100. 

R 
1 
o 

0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
4 

R 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 

0 
0 
3 

H PO   A E 
0     0 
0     0 
2  10 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 

6 
2 
1 
1 
1 
5 

0 
0 
1 
'» 
fi 
0 

1 
0 2 
1 10 
1 12 
0     1 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 2 
0 0 0 
5 28   10 

1 
n 
2 

0 
0 

Trophies of the Waslihuni Meet. 
The cups won by Aggie track ath-j 

letes   in   the   Washburn   relay   meet i 
are on exhibition in Coach Lowman's 
Office.     The   cups   were   won   in   the i 
one mile and  four-mile events.    The 
OHO mile team. Perrill. Jones, Stark, 
and   Fowler,  broke  the state  record, 
lowering   it   to   3:32   2-6.   The   four- j 
mile   team,   Gerlau.   Schneider,   Hut- 
to  and   Sutton.   made   the   course   in 
20:20. 

Arthur Capper is the donor of tha 
cups. 

C. E. Bishop, professor of rural 
sociology at the Towa State College, 
was here. Monday, looking into the 
work in rural education that is be- 
ing carried on by the Kansas State 
Agricultural College. Professor Bish- 
op was also looking for two or three 
men to take up the work In rural 
education in Iowa. Earl Trosper. '11. 
is one of the prospective men for 
one   of   these   places. 

A New Large Assortment 
of 

Post Cards 
PRICES 

1c to 10c 
College Book Store 

mn* 

Cloves  for class baseball at 
I Varsity   Shop. 

WANTED—Sewing, at 617 
ney.   Phone   3438 

Kear- 

the       FOR     RENT—Furnished     house, 

perfectly modern.  Suitable  for small 

 . club,  close  to  college  and  car  line. 
Bring your  thirst  to  the   Manhat-   College professors or assistants,  pre- 

tan   Sugar   Bowl—We'll   CUM   it. ferred.   Telephone   633. 

So fa/ 
Bettor 

->   4 
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The month of May must and shall be the Big Business* month at this store. Why? 
we have exceeded th<3 same days a year ago. then again, we are showing Potter Suits, 
Furnishings, and  Shoes  f >r the same money than ever bei.re in   the   history   of   the 

E. L. KNOSTHAN 
Clothing Company 

Again,  let   us   mention   our   Cash   Plan—the   only   plan  whereby the Buying Pub'ic can gave 
and do save on their Clothing Needs.     We have positively  proven   time   and   again   where   we   have 
saved you from Two to Fi/e Dollars on  every suit bought  by the Cash Plan.     While others are ad- 
vertising   for   Credit   Customers,  we increase our sales with our Cash Plan.    Ask yourself the ques 
tion, you will decide it is the better Plan—the Pay As You Go Plan. 

Just  to convince you, we are selling 

f^ • 

Suhfreshmen Went to Bluemont. 
The subfreshmen went out to 

Bluemont on a picnic excursion last 
Friday night. About fifty couples 
were present. The party was chap- 
eroned by Miss Madge Kay and Pro- 
fessors White and Stratton. Ice cream 

and cake were served. 

Miss Ula Dow, assistant professor 
of domestic science will spend next 
year at the teachers college, Colum- 

bia University. She has been grant- 
ed a year's leave of absence. 

COLLEGE   MEN—I  have  a    fin* 
proposition for you to earn big mon- 

• - *» 
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t 
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Kuppenheimer Suits 
Society Brand Suits 

Hirsh Wickwire Suits 
Clothcraft Suits 

for less than sold in any Credit  Store  in  Kansas. 

Come to Knostman's. The Greatest Outfitters to Men and Young Men, try on any of the 
above, the Leading .Makes of America's Foremost Tailors of Ready to Wear Clothes. We can and 
will Fit You, Please You, and Save You Money on our 

Pay As You Go Plan 

E. L Knostman Clothing Co. 
The Cash Clothiers 

Stores at Manhattan and Junction City 
P. S.    Clothcraft Special Blue Serge No. 5130 at $15.00 is equal to $20.00 Values in the sam 

grade of tailoring. 
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THEY SHOT THE CHUTES 

OFFICIAL TESTS WERE MADE OP 
THE   NEW   FIRE   ESCAPES 

Clerks of the Secretary's Office Brav- 
ed the Corkscrew Slides—De- 

scent of Custodian liew- 
is Was a Thrill- 

ing Event 

"I'm afraid I'm going to get start- 
ed   crooked!" 

"O, Mr. Lewis, hold my hands, 
hold  my hands!" 

"It's  your  turn  next,  Mr.   Lewis." 
These are a few of the exclama- 

tions that were heard by those near 
the Auditorium, Monday afternoon. 
A little after four o'clock the clerks 
in the secretary's office were testing 
the new fire escapes. 

President Waters, Dan McCormick 
and a few students gathered to wti- 
ness the tests. Custodian Lewis was 
in charge of the tests. He was the 
official starter. A heavy cloth sack 
was placed on the floor of the escape, 
and a girl placed on the sack. Mr. 
Lewis supplied the start. A large 
masculine person was stationed at 
the bottom of the spiral to see that 
the adventurer arrived safe and 
sound. Then the tests began. 

The descent of Mr. Lewis was 
thrilling. Anyone standing on the 
steps of the Domestic Science Hall 
would have known the custodian, 
when he shot out of the lower op- 
ening of the escape, by the majestic 
wave of his hand, with one finger 
raised a little higher than the other, 
that greeted "the boys" as he land- 
ed   on  his  feet. 

The escapes are pronounced all 
right. One of the main advantages 
of this type of escape is that the 
spiral and the final slide lands the 
slider on  his  feet. 

Best Time For Kodaking 
Is at Hand.    Get Busy. 
BUY A KODAK! 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen^Barred—Students Hangout 

Have  you  seen our  pennant  post;     Don't  forget  when  you   want  re- 
cards? Olney Music Co. 

The   Phi   Gamma     Thetas 
pledged   Hugh   Fellows. 

pair   work   on   mandolin,   guitar   or 
violin,  we do the work, Olney Mus- 

havejic Co. 

Miss  Ailce   Ferguson   visited   with 
friends  at  the  college   Friday. 

I PRESSING REPAIRING 

Professor   McKeever   lectured     at 
Norland, Mo., last Saturday night. 

Dainty, Palatable, Nutricious sand- 
wiches at'the Manhattan Sugar 
Bowl. 

The Tau Omega Sigmas danced 
in the Elks Club hall, last Friday 
night. 

Cap frames to determine the size 
lof senior girl's heads at the Varsity 
Shop. 

Andy Paterson tested Dan Case- 
ment's herd of cattle for tuberculo- 
sis,  Monday. 

LARK 
LEANS 
LOTHES 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 

Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

Everything in the Drug Line 

—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

DR. J. C. MONTGOMERY 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Office 3rd & Poyntz Tel 238 
Res. 420 N. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

./. B. Fitch, of the dairy depart- 
ment, is at present on a two months' 
leave of absence. He is making some 
investigations on dairy farms in 
Wisconsin and other states. 

D. C. McClintock, who is teaching 
school at Delphos, was visiting tiio 
college Saturday. 

Assistant Holliday and W. J. Mar- 
shal1 went, to Sunnyside last Sunday, 
on extension work for the Y. M. C. 
A. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Dalton, of To- 
peka, spent yesterday at the college 
visiting  with  friends. 

Go to 

STINGLEY'S HARDWARE 

STORE. . 

For Your Tools. 

Mrs. Coleman. of Oneida, was here 
last Saturday and Sunday, visiting 
her   son   Charles,  a  subfreshman. 

LOST—An Eta Beta Pi pin. Find- 
er please leave at the college post- 
office  and   receive reward. 

H. J. Umberger, assistant in the 
agronomy department, spent Sunday 
at  his  home  in  Hymen,   Kansas. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,00l» 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 

Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

DR. F. L. MURDOCH, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

HATS 
CLEANED AND BLOCKED 
1 10  S- 4th  Street 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 

Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual  attendance   1400. 
w teachers.   Student* from 

 majority of states.    Ocon- 
nrtnJ ?'•• •to own liuo.uoo apeelaUr 
V900U      designed and equipped building. 
PnsUinns awalt onr graduates. Thor- 
T: "»*«*»*■» ough courses In Short- 
nand. Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Ac- 
tual Business Practice. Penmanship and 
mathematics. Write for our beautiful Illus- 
trated catalogue giving full Information free. 
h D. L. MllSSf 1 MAN. rm.. cock Box      Qatacy. llllnoH 

GOALandWOOD 
STUDENTS: 

You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 

Telephone 67. 

K • It aks! 
Big Line of Eastman Kodaks and Rochester Optical Co. Cameras, Films Plates,  Photographic 

Supplies of all Kinds. 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE 311 POYNTZ 
A VENUE 
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A Forgetful Fan. 
Prof. W. H. Jardine found the ball , 

game last Saturday very interesting. 
When the Aggies attempted that 
ninth inning finish, Professor Jardine 
became so excited over the chances 
for winning the game that he went 
off and left his rain coat in the 
grandstand. The excitement was so 
strong that he forgot all about his 
rain coat until Monday morning. He 
is  still   looking   for  it. 

r IE 

Assemb'y  Programs. 
Wednesday, May 8, M. F. Ahearn, 

"Hit  or  Miss." 
Friday, May 10, W. M. Jardine. 

Irrigation. 
Saturday, May 11. Special Musical 

Progarm. 

HOW ABOUT THAT TAX? 
"Faith without worKs is dead." 

There is no doubt but that the ath- 
letic fee, or "blanket tax," would 
be a good thing for athletics at this 
college. But. there has been entirely 
too much talk and no action in con- 
nection with the scheme. 

If the men who are so enthusias- 
tic about the success of this move- 
ment would shut off the hot air and 
do a little work toward something 
definite, they might see their dreams 
come true. If thev continue their 
present policy, the tax probably will 
never  be  levied. 

ARE YOU FTilGTRTiE? 

Someone has said that, few gov- 
ernment employees die, and none re- 
sign. It may well be said of the 
members of the senior class that few 
do not attend the annual junior-sen- 
ior reception, and those who do not. 
wish that they had. 

There is only one thing demanded 
by the junior class of those seniors 
who receive invitations. They must 
be on the certified list, furnished 
by the treasurer of the senior class. 
If you have not had a talk with the 
treasurer this term, it is time to do 
so, if you desire to have your names 
on the list of eligibles. 

A Memento From the Maine. 
Lieut. R. P. Harbold has received 

word from the department of war 
that a ship's lantern from the bat- 
tleship Maine will be sent to this 
college. This is in response to Lieut. 
Harbold's request for a souvenir 
from the Maine for the military 
museum that he is establishing in 
the armory. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Chase have ar- 
rived from Crete, Nebraska. Thoy will 
be at home on Vattier street oppo- 

)» 1    \_*|' W»>-   *-   -   "   — -•- 

R. E. Alexander and Walker Mc- 
Colloch were gathering insects in the 
orchards' near Manhattan, last week. 
They are trying to determine the 
proportion of the different varieties 
of insects that infest the orchards in 
this section of the state. 

The animal husbandry department 
shipped a car of hogs to Kansas City. 
Monday. Porfessor Wright went to 
Kansas City to insure proper hand- 
ling. 

Dr. L. B. Barber, assistant in vet- 
erinary medicine, who has been vis- 
iting at Phi'lipsburg the past two 
weeks, returned home Sunday. 

The "hort" department removed 
two of the boxelder trees that stood 
between the library and the main 
hall,  Monday. 

Furnished Honse. 
I will rent my house for the sum- 

mer  vacation.   C.   M.  Brink. 

BATTY? 

No but you would think 

so if vou  were  to  price 

our BATS.    Try Us! 

5fHE".."c"ir ::: 

Prof. O. E. Reed left yesterday 
for Great Bend, where he will at- 
tend a sale of Holstein cattle. 

L 
CO-OP 

WANTED—To teach scientific or 
advanced German this summer. In- 
quire at Herald office. 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 

Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 
National Bank Building. 

Mrs. A. R. Leadley arrived yester- 
day for a few days visit with her 
son, Tom. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2  rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 
•^WWfN^^N^'Srf'N 

What Are 

Good Clothes? 
One of tne essentials of good 

clothes is correct tailoring—right 
hang and fit, with individuality 
that    distinguishes   from    the 

ready-made.' 
The other very important 

feature is the dependable quality 
undsmart styleof the fabric used. 

When your suit is made of 
DETMER'S WOOLENS it 
is guaranteed all pure wool. It 
will give you good service and 
hold its shape. 

Come in—and have your 
clothes "individualized." 

JHOUT & BRANNAN 
HK Fashionable Tailors. 
PHONE  649 12*2   MORO 

♦74 

The POPULARITY 
■ ■ ■Ola ■« 

Bracelets 
/0H^ is greater than 

ever before. 

They are a gra- 

ceful piece of 

jewelry, and the 

present styles in 

delicately e n - 

graved, and 

stone set pat- 

terns give them 

unequaled beauty. 

$3,$5, $6.50 and upward 
We inuite you to examine 
our latest things  in jewelry. 

ASKREN 
THE JEWELER 

TWO STORES 

The Phi Gamma Thetas initiated 
I. A'. H. Smith and Claude Xeerman 
last  Saturday. 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 

Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 
Office over Star Grocery- 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

(Kit 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt  308 
Res, Phone, Cave 140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

Rflve== 
Those P ctures Made 

Before the Hot 
Weather Arrives 

Woirs PICTURE 
SHOP 

DOWN TOWN 
Next to Court House 

1 



POLLOM ALLOWED 1 HIT 

f 

/ 

STATE NORMALS WERE DEFEAT- 
ED, FRIDAY, 4 TO 1. 

McCallum's Playinjc a Feature—The 
Teachers   Supported   MoXally 

Poorly—Aggies Reglster- 
e<l Just Two Rin- 

gles in fiame. 

PLAY FESTIVAL IS NEXT FRIDAY 

The   Aggies     defeated   the     Si ale 
Normals,   last   Friday   afternoon,   by 
a score of 4  to  1.     It  was  the best 
contest that has been staged on the 
home grounds this year. The features 
were the pitching of Pollom and the 
all-around   classy   playing  of   McCal- 
lum.   Pollom   let  the  Visitors     down 
with one hit, and was master of the 
game  at all  times.  McCallum  played 
the   best   game   that   he   has   offered 
this  year.   He  handled     some    bard 
chances at deep short, and helped to 
stow away the game with his hitting. 

McNally,  the Normal   twirier,  had 
a   good   hunch   of   goods,     but     bis 
team-mates   handed   the   game   over 
to the Aggies through  rareiess play- 

ing. 
The Normals scored their lone 

count on a walk, and two errors in 
the Ae-eie infield. Tbe bowman crowd 
scored on a walk, errors, and two 
hHs  hv  McCallum.  The  details: 

Aeeles             AB R 
McPaMum.  ss   . . . 4 1 
rieland.   cf    4 n 
Dresser. If 4 0 
Billings.   3b     4 0 
Young   lb     4 1 
Mvers.   2b    4 0 
Forsberg,   rf   ... 4 1 
R  Pollom  c    3 0 
L.  Pollom.  p   . . . 3 1 

Totals 34 4 

H PO 
2 8 
n ?, 
n l 
n 1 
0 14 
o o 
n ?, 
o l 
n 1 

n 

0 
0 
1 
0 
4 
0 
0 
1 

11 
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Fifteen Organizations and 1800 Per- 
sons Will Take Part. 

The annual play festival will be 
held next Friday afternoon and ev- 
ening, at the city park. Fifteen or- 
ganizations will take part, and it is' 
expected that there Will be between 
1800 and 2000 persons on the pro- 
gram. 

A bull light will be staged by 
Mexicans, who are at lending the col- 
lege. This is the feature performance 
of the program. The Mexican team 
will endeavor to make tbe presenta- 
tion  as realistic as  possible. 

Tbe   girls'   gymnasium   classes  will 
give several Swedish dances that, they' 
have   learned   in   their   work     under 
Miss Blanche Enyart.    Boys' gymna- 
sium   classes   also   will   take   part   in 
tbe  program.   They  will  build   pyra- 
mids,   do some tumbling stunts,  ".id 
sbow   their  skill   in   apparatus  work. 

The  college  cadet   corps  is  sched- 
uled to appear, and this is one thins 
that  never fails to please the peo'rte 
of   Manhattan.   They   will   give,   be* 
sides   tbe  regular  drill,  a   gun   drill. 

Tbe school  children  of Manhattan 
; vill be there, more than a  thousand 
strong.   They   will   open   tbe   festival 
With   a   drill.     The   Boy   Seouls   will 
have a prominent  part  in  tbe enter- 
tainment,   and   have   been   practicing 
on their share of tbe affair for some 
time. The Royal Neighbors, tbe Wom- 
an's  Relief  Corps,   and   tbe  Manhat- 
tan company of the Kansas National 
Guards  will   also  help   to   make   the 
entertainment a success. 

Normals AB    R    H  PO   A  BJ 

Wooster.   2b    4     0     0     2     1     2 
McConnell,   1b   . .4     0     0     0     0     0 
Herrod. cf 4     0     0     1     0     2 
Wedell.   3b    4     0     0     1     1     0 
White,   If    3    0    0    1     0    0 
Brenneman. ss  . . 3    0    0    1     3    0 
Rowman, Tf    3     0     1     0     0     1 
Fields,  c    3     1     0     8     1     0 
McNaliy,   p    3     0     0     1     1     0 

Totals 3i     1     1   24     7     5 
Score  by  innings: R  H  E 

Normals 001000000—1   1   5 
Aggies 00200011*—4   2   2 

Summary—Struck out by Pollom, 
1, by McNally 8. Bases on balls off 
Pollom, 2, off McNally, 4. Wild pitch 
McNally. Stolen bases, McCallum, 
Myers, and Young. Two-base bit3. 
McCallum (2). Time of game, 1:35. 
Umpire,   Maxey.  Attendance  1000. 

Smart Frocks 
FOR 

Commencement Day 
Embroideried   Flouncings,     All   Over   Embroideries 

All Over Lace, Lace Bands, Silk Fringe. 

Thin Sheer White Goods 
Flaxons, Crispette, Lawns. 

Call and gel a McCall Fashion Sheet, showing 
different models of Smart Frocks Suitable foi Com- 
mencement Day. 

PHONE 88-For Groceries, Flour, Queensware, Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc 

PHONE 87—For Hardware, Stoves, Wire, Farm Imple- 
ments, etc. 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 

i WilWfllWTn—"*""T^---*'"'-'' «*•"" 

jVIanbattan Candy 
Kitchen 

ColVge Rand  Is  A  Good  Ad. 
The   managers   of   the   Manhattan 

baseball  association  had  the college 
rand help them out last Friday and 
Saturday. The hand was taken out to 
th< aviation grounds in automobiles, 
and the crowd surely followed the 

bind. 

Fanc\  ice cream and  ices      special  care taken  in 
filling' orders for parlies and receptions 

E. O. Maxwell, a graduate of Pur- 
due University, has accepted a posi- 
tion in the dairy commissioner's of- 
fice. He will he sent out on field 
work   this summer. 

Fo: all kinds of catering telephone 

No. 174. or see Mrs. Charles i.antz, 

830  Houston street. 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 

WRITTEN; machine equipped with 

mathematical character; box 263. 

■■ «—   . 

Literary societies and clubs. Atten- 
tion! You can get anything you need 
for that spread at the Manhattan 
Sugar Bowl.  Prices  guaranteed. 

Look at them Mister 
for $2.95 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Miss Fannie Fletcher of Blue Rap- 
ids, was in Manhattan visiting wiih 
college friends this week. 

The Varsity Shop has received an- 
other large shipment of pennants 
and   pillows.  Nuff 3ed. 

FINE CAREER OPEN 
If You Speak Spanish Fluently. 
Large manufacturing plant located in the middle west requires the1 

service of a young man who speaks Spanish fluently and who is able tr ; 

make an investment in the stock of the company. Dignified position of- 

fered which presents an excellent, opportunity for a successful business 

career. The company is strong, growing rapidly, and one of the most 

prominent of its kind in thi3 country. Either graduates or undergrad- 

uates eligible. If you arc considering the. future seriously and have 

available capital for investment send full particulars concerning your* 

iir[QOr,0   tn. Maniifnctnr&iL.—EL_ Q—ROT    50?     KaaMft.  ..flit 
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Bob Mac-key attended the Phi Del-;  

a Theta dance at Lawrence Monday DRg   BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
night. 

1 

X 
t x 
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W. H. Andrews went to Marysville 
Monday, to judge a county oratorical 
contest. 

Dentists 
J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 

Office 107 No. 4th. 
Residence  423 Vattier 

For rjicnic Innon^S, phone 6">!:. The 
Manhattan Sugar Bowl. Special atten- 
tion given every order. 

Joe Billings has been enjoying a 
visit from his father, B. F. Billings, 
of  Grantville, Kan. 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

Copyright  Halt  Schaffhd    - Maw 

Y 
O^AYball!   Batter  Up! 
*     You're the umpire, you ^ 

r decide whether or not we're i* 
showing the   finest  lot  of % 

Z suits in town. I 
I 

♦ new Spring novelties; smart I 
X English soft roll sacks in f 
i fancy tweeds and cheviots; ? 
2 Varsity and young men's i 
% Shape-maker in serges and 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 

All  seniors  who have not sent  in j Phone loi. 
their cap and gown    measurements!   ft00ms jn Marshall Building. 
should do so at once. _,.       ~   . , ,XT    ,       a       ■   ,, 

Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202  Poyntz  Ave. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

Miss Mildred Estep, of Kansas 
City, visited the Lambda Lambda 
Theta girls last week. 

Strawberry ice cream, made from 
FRESH strawberries at the Manhat- 
tan   Sugar   Bowl. 

Furnished  House. 
I will rent my house for the sum- 

mer  vacation.   C.   M.   Brink. 

!art Schaffner & Marx 

♦!♦ fine worsteds. 

f 
f 
f 
V t 
T 
T I 

It's a great game; and you'll win 
every time you play it here. 

Suits $18 and Up 

SAM ALMCRE 
We have  in 

stalled an up- 

to-date   Com- 

bination 

E.O. BROW 

Shoe 

Repairing 

MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 
OF 

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

.ELLIOT 
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner 

& Marx Clothes. 

^►♦^^^^^^^^^^♦♦^^^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repa'r shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank imiiding, where F am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J.S. DAVIS. Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourn Street. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL WOOD 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros.   Phone 20 

I 

j 
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CLASS    MEET IS  TODAY 

SCHEDULE FOR ANNUAL CONTEST 
INCLUDES 13 EVENTS 

Admission  Is     Free—Many    Varsity 
Men Are Eligible—Two Exhi- 

bition Races Will Be 
Staged—And  a 

Ball Game. 

THEY   KEEP ON   CUBBING. 

The annual interclass track and 
field meet will take place on the 
college field this afternoon, at 3:30. 
It will be one of the most interest- 
ing sport carnivals of the year. There 
will be 13 regular events. Many of 
the varsity men will represent their 
classes. The only varsity men barred 
are those who have won their track 
letters or are members of the mile 
and four-mile relay teams. This rul- 
ing allows the managers of the class 
teams to use many of the varsity 
men and increase the ranks of the 
class "hopes." No admission fee will 
be   charged. 

Aside from the big attraction, there 
will be side-shows. Two exhibition 
races will be staged, a 440 and an 
880. These will be between the men 
who composd the two relay teams 
that represented the college at the 
Washburn meet recently. The exhibi- 
tions will be fast, as the men who 
will go to Nebraska Wesleyan will 
be  chosen   from  the  winners. 

There'll be a baseball game.  also. 
Coach bowman is arranging a same 
between  the  varsity  and  one  of the 
class teams. And  all of this is  free 
Don't forget that. 

College   Journalists   Will   Issue   TI 
Nationalist of June i. 

The Cub Club will have charge of 
the Daily Nationalist of June 1. A 
staff was elected at a meeting of 
the,  club.  Thursday. 

L. T. Perrill will be ed<i|tor-in^ 
chief. Dwight Miller is to be associate 
editor. Tom Headlee will have charge 
of the news of the city. The repor- 
torial staff will be composed of a 
dozen news-chasing cubs. 

Fred Kraemer, of Jewell City, vis- 
ited at* the Tau Omega Sigma house, 
Wednesday. 

Bob   Mackey   returned   from   Law- 
rence Wednesday. 

Is   Studying  American  Ways. 
G. Morris, a farmer of Australia, 

was visiting the college, Tuesday. Mr. 
Morrison is touring the world, study- 
ing methods of farming practiced by 
farmers and agricultural colleges. 

From here Mr. Morris will go to 
Chicago. In June he will act as a 
member of a commission to the Unit- 
ed States from Australia. This com- 
mission is studying the methods or 
eradicating the  cattle tick. 

JUNIORS ARE REAL BUSY 

PLANS ARE PROGRESSING FOR 
THE ANNUAL RECEPTION. 

Only Members  of the    Two    Upper 
Classes   May   Attend,   Except 

Those Benefited By a 
Special Ruling of 

The Hosts. 

Miss Mildred Caton, of Concordia 
Kansas, is visiting the Phi Kappa 
Phis. She will go to Lawrence from 
here. 

Miss Ruth Horton of Arkansas 
City, Kansas, is visiting Miss Mary 
Rowan and Miss Ruth Blevins. 

Commencement Is June 18, 
Commencement this year will oe 

June 13. Examinations for the spring 
term will begin on June 5. So there 
are only four weeks before the final 
investigations start. They will be ex- 
ecuted in the same manner as be- 
fore, except that they start on Wed- 
nesday, instead of Friday. They last 
one week. 

Barbara Poison  Is Dead. 
Miss Barbara Poison, a subfresh- 

man in college last term, died at 
Kansas City, Monday. Miss Poison's 
home was at  Fredonia,  Kansas. 

Interclass Meet 
THIS AFTERNOON 

COLLEGE FIELD, 3:30 

FIFTEEN EVENTS r~—1 

St 

Exhibition 440 and Exhipitlon Mile ££* 

Exhibitiou Mile "Squire" Gould aud 
Az Endacott. 

Admission FREE 

Chairman Fen ton, of the commit- 
tee in charge of the Junior^Senior 
Annual, reports that the plans are 
progressing well. The date committee 
has established offices in the sanctum 
of Dr. C. M. Brink, and is busy 
matching them up. The committee 
records the dates, as they are re- 
ported, and gives out the tickets. 
The eligibility lists are kept by the 
committee, and checked over from 
time to time. Dates are being report- 
ed with gratifying frequency, the 
chairman says. 

In speaking about the number 
that would be present at the big af- 
fair, Chairman Fenton said: 

"Our limit will be 350. That is, 
we are counting on that many. We 
expect about five-eighths of the jun- 
iors, and all the seniors to be present. 
No, the girls are not required to paj 
their own assessment. The men may 
pay coeds' assessments if they wish. 
No women outside of the junior or 
senior classes will attend, except that 
members of either class who are 
married may bring their wives or 
husbands, as the case may be. This 
is a special ruling." 

Tne main floor of the gymnasium 
will be used. Coach Lomwan's office 
will be used as a reception room. A 
cloak room will be established some- 
where in the building, so that con- 
venience  will be accorded to  all. 

Ray Carle, a graduate in the class 
of '05, talked to the senior electrical 
engineers Wednesday. Mr. Carle was 
the constructing engineer of a power 
plant which has just been establish- 
ed in Washingon, D. C, and he dis- 
cussed the work connected with put- 
ting in this plant. 

The Central Kansas league started 
Thursday. Manhattan opened the 
season at Lyons, losing by a score 
of  4   to   0. 

An Announcement Party. 

The Eta Beta Pi sorority, follow- 
ing their regular meeting last Tues- 
day evening, gave an informal par- 
ty, at which the engagement of Miss 
Aline Karr. one of their senior girls, 
to Dr. H W. Homer of Clay Cen- 
ter, was announced. There were pres- 
ent besides the Eta Beta girls, their 
four new pledges: Misses Jessie and 
Eleanor Nieman. Ruth Blevins, and 
Mary Rowan, and a visiting girl, 
Ruth Horton, of Arkansas City. Kan. 

Mutt and Jeff Will Run. 
The feature event of the afternoon 

contests at the college athletic field 
will be a one-mile race, or dash, be- 
tween Mutt and Jeff. Jeff will be 
impersonated by "Squire" Gould. 
The part of Mutt will be taken by 
Az Endacott. This race is a chal- 
lenge affair. 

While little dope is being handea 
out at the training quarters of the 
contestants, both are working hard 
to   be in shape for the sprint. 

Prof.   Holt on   Spoke   At  Clan" in. 

Professor Holton went to Claflin, 
Kan., last Wednesday. He addressed!* 
a district association there, Wednes- * 
day afternoon. President Waters ad-,* 
dressed Professor Holton's class in' + 

rural sociology, Wednesday morning. 

The Phi Gamma Thetas are wear- 
ing colors for Elmer Schultz. 

Charlie Bernhart, of Lincoln. Kan., 
is  visiting  with  Will   Broberg   for  a!* 
few days. 

The Cub Club will get out the * 

annual  Cascade  number of the • 

Students'   Herald. This  is  next * 
Wednesday. The staff: D. Charles * 

Clarke, editor-in-chief; J. M. Pal- ♦ 
mer and James West,  associate * 

editors; E. W. Martin, news edl- * 

tor. * 
********** 

To Work For an M. S. 
Walter King, a graduate of cue 

college, has returned to college to 
work for a master's degree in en- 
gineering. He has been in charge of 
the manual training work at the 
state reformatory,  at Hutchinson. 

Students'  Recital Wednesday. 
A recital by the music students 

will be given in the Auditorium, 
Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock. No 
admission fee will be charged, and 
the public is, cordially invited to at- 
tend. 

Mrs. Mary P. Van Zile has been 
appointed a member of the executive 
committee of the National Home 
Economics Association. There are 
1400 members of the Association, all 
of whom are home economics in- 
structors. 

If you are not fat, and like a good 
laugh,  several of them, you  should 
read   the   story   of   "Tummies,"   in 
the current number of the Saturday 
Evening Poet. 
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THEY LEFT   THE   FIELD 

BUT THE INDIANS WERE PER- 
SUADED TO RETURN 

Aggies Took the Thursday Game,  4 
to 3—Warning Run Was Scor- 

ed in The Ninth    In. 
ning With One 

Down. 

2, by Bailey 1. Wild pitch, Pollom. 
Umpire—Maxey, C K. league. At- 
tendance  1200.  Time of  game  2:10. 

When Captain Young poled a long 
sacrifice fly to Dominguez, the Indian 
left fielder, in the last half of the 
ninth inning, Beaman scampered 
across the pan with the winning run. 
This was Thursday, and the Aggie.: 
won from the Chilocco Indians, 4 to 
3. 

Indians Disputed The Umps. 
In the eighth inning the Aggies 

succeeded in combing a pair of hits 
and a walk, which resulted in two 
runs, and tied up the score. Consid- 
erable argument was manifested over 
a decision on balls and strikes. The 
Indians left the field, but after a 
lengthy powwow, returned for the 
finish. -   '"IT - 

Beaman Made the Score. 
The ninth round gave the Redmen 

a hit and a slip to second base, but 
nothing further. The Aggies came 
up for vengeance, and got it. Bea- 
man, first man up, walked. Bea- 
man swiped second and third. Toung 
third man up, hit a hot liner to the 
left field fence ,and Beaman scored 
on the throw-in. 

The features of the game were 
Young's pretty one-handed catch of 
Cleghorn's speedy liner in the third. 
and Dominguez's plucking of "Red's" 
high liner in the fourth. Each player 
got a hand from the fans on these 
occasions. 

Aggies AB    R    H PO    A E 
Cleland,   cf    4    0    2     1    0    0 
Dresser,  If    4    0    0    2    0    0 
Beaman,   ss   . . . . 4    1     0    1     1    0 
Billings,   3b    4     0     2     2     0     0 
Young, lb 3    0    0  10    1     0 
Myers, 2b    3    0    0    1    2    2 
Forsberg, rf 3    0    2     1    1    0 
Pollom, R. c .... 3     0     0     7     3     0 
Pollom, L. p 1    1     0    1    1     1 
Bailey,   p    1    1     0    0    1    0 
Vadekin   *     0    1     0    0    0    0 
Meldrum  *    1    0    0    0    0    0 

Rhodes  Pitched   Shut  Out   Ball 
Once more the sophomores have 

proved their baseball prowess, this 
time downing the junior aspirants 
to the tune of 3 to 0. "Dusty" 
Rhodes pitched a good gan* for the 
sophs, while Hickok toiled well in | 
front of ragged support on the part 
of   his   junior   teammates. 

F. B. Livingston and E. R. Cooke 
have been employed by the Western 
Electric Co. They will work at Chi- 
cago  next year. 

D. G. Brandt and Henry Smidler 
will go to Denver at the end of the 
school year to work for the Denver 
Gas & Electric Co. 

A New Large Assortment 
of 

Post Cards 
PRICES 

1c to 10c 
College Book Store 

Have   you   seen  our   pennant   post !     Gloves   for  class   baseball   at 
cards? Olney Music Co. |Varsity   Shop. 

WANTED—Sewing, at 617    Kear- 
ney.  Phone  3438 

the FOR RENT—Furnished house, 
perfectly modern. Suitable for small 
club,   close  to  college  and  car  line. 

Bring your thirst to  the   Mnnhat- College professors or assistants, pre- 
tan   Sugar  Bov/1—We'll  cur<>   it. ferred.  Telephone  633. 

Totals 28    4     6  26 11     3 
•Ran for Forsberg in  8th. 
•Batted for L. Pollom in  6th. 
Indians AB    R    H PO    A E 

Ronbedaeux, lb . . 5 
Perico, ss    5 
Cleghorn, cf  .... 5 
Whitehorn,  3 b   . . 4 
Laevers, 2b 4 
Dominquez, If ... 4 
Scott, p 4 
Dickson, c 2 
Spaniard, c 2 
Gibson, rf 4 

0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 

1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
2 
2 
0 

8 
0 
0 
1 
3 
5 
0 
3 

0     0     0     0     0 

.39     3     8  25  10 Totals   . . 
Summary: 

K. Aggies    001000021—4  6  3 
C. Indians 010010010—3  8  2 

Stolen bases, Billings 3, Forsberg 
1; Vadekin 2; Beaman 2; Dickson 1. 
Three base hit: Cleland 1. Two base 
Ue* tfc# l, Strack 6& try Jfoott ft 
by Polgom 5, by Bailey 2. First base 
on bf/ls off Scott 4; off Pollom 1. 
Hit batsmen, by Scott 1; by Pollom 

(    The month of M-iy must and shall  be the Big Business month at this store. Why?    So fa/     ♦> 
we have exceeded  the same days  a year  ago,   then   again,   we are   showing   Better  Suits,     BtUor 
Furnishings, and Shoes for the same money than ever bef.ro in  the  history  of  the 

E. L. KNOSTflAN 
Clothing Company 

Again, let us mention our Cash Plan—the only plan whereby the Buying Public can save 
and do save on their Clothing Needs. We have positively proven time and again where we have 
saved you from Two to Five Dollars on every suit bought by the Cash Plan. While others are ad- 
vertising for Credit Customers, we increase our sales with our Cash Plan. Ask yourself the ques- 
tion, you will decide it is the better Plan—the Pay As You Go Plan. 

Just  to  convince you,  we are selling 

Kuppenheimer Suits 
Society Brand Suits 

Hirsh Wickwire Suits 
Clothcraft Suits 

for less than sold in any Credit Store in Kansas. 

Come  to  Knostman's.    The Greatest Outfitters to Men and   Young  Men,  try  on  any of  the 

Ze^T^l^Z^TJZrz:ToJTs of Readyt0wearCl0the8- wecanand 

Pay As You Go Plan 

E. L Knostman Clothing Co. 
The Cash Clothiers 

Stores at Manhattan and Junction City 

f 
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SWEDES WERE SO  EASY 

AGGIES TROUNCED BETHANY AG- 
GREGATION, WEDNESDAY. Best Time For Kodaking 

Lowman's Men  Won  the Contest  in 
the Opening  Rounds—Infield 

Lineup Was Rejuvenated 
—Bailey and Pollom 

Worked. 

The Terrible Swedes didn't prove 
so terrible after all, and the Aggies 
took Wednesday's game easily, 8 to 
4. The Aggies laid the game away 
in the first three innings, scoring 
five  runs  in   that  time. 

The   visitors   scored   in   the   fifth. 
Up to that time they were unable to I 
handle Pollom's offerings. But in  the 

fifth Pollom walked two. Their team- Benjngt;on, cf • • • -4 

mates urged  them around,  and both Tilberg, 
scored  on  Lindstrom's long drive to 

Is at Hand.   Get Busy. 
BUY A KODAK! 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen^Barred—Student* Hangout 

'iT!V,ifTlT#"'lflt 

If 

the   outfield. 

1 
0 
1 
1 
0 

0 
0 
0 
1 
1 

3 
1 
1 

0 
0 
2 
1 
0 

I 
Klepper,   2b   ... .4 
Holmes,  lb 4     1     1     7 

Bailey relieved  Pollom  in  the op- Lindstrom.   rf    . . 2     0     1     1     0     0 
ening of the sixth. Bailey was pitch-   
ing good  ball  until the ninth,  when.     Totals 34     4     4   23     8     6 
hits, sprinkled in  with costly errors,'     Score   by   innings: R   H   E 
allowed Bethany two more runs.      .    K   Aggies    22100030*—8   6  3 

Myers   made   a   great   catch   of   a Bethany     000020002—4   4   6 
line drive back of second. He spear- Summary—Stolen bases McCallum, 
ed the ball in his gloved hand, and Billings, Cleland 2, Young. Struck 
destroyed the hopes of the Bethany out by Nicholson 9, by Pollom 2, by 
batter for what looked to be a cleanBa}iey 2. Time of game, 1:50. Urn- 

hit, pire. Maxey, C. K. league. Attendance 

The  Aggie  lineup     was     changed 900. 
considerably.   Forsberg  was  sent  in  
to   catch.   Billings   going   to     third.      LOST—At or near college, a gold 
Beaman   was    on     short.       Fixtures rjng set with>garnet and two pearls. 
Young and   Myers were in  their  us- Engraving oft  inside of band at top 
ual   spots.   The   combination   worked Reward to finder. Address, Box 119, 
well.   Forfberg handles the big mitt K.S.A.C. 
in   good   style.   Billings   plays     the;   
third station in veteran form. His Literary societies and clubs. Atten- 
peg comes in handy for the long toss-|tIon! You can get anything you need 
es across the diamond. Pollom was for that spread at the Manhattan 
sent in later to do the receiving, and Sugar Bowl. Prices guaranteed. 
did it well. Forsberg was sent to the  —— 
outfield.    Beeman    acquitted himself,     Q    C.   Cunningham,  of the  agron- 

1 Don't forget when you want re- 
01pair work on mandolin, guitar or 
21 violin, we do the work, Olney Mus- 

ljic Co. 

Everything in the Drug Line 

—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

creditably at short. 

The score: 
Aggies             AB R H  PO 

Cleland.   cf     4 1 2     2 
Dresser. If I 1 0     2 
McCallum. ss 4 1 2     2 
Billings, 3b 4 1 0 
Myers,   2b     4 0 0 
Young,   1b     4 1 0   11 
Forsberg,   c   .... 4 0 0     7 
Beaman,   rf   . . . . 4 1 1 
Pollom. L. p 2 1 0 
Bailey,   p     2 1 1 
Pollom, R. c 1 0 0 

0 
9 

0 
0 
0 
1 

A 
1' 
0 
1 
4 
3 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 

!omy department, is in the northeast 
part  of  the  state,   on  farm  demon- 

E stration work. 
0l  
11    The Varsity Shop has received an- 
1 jother   large   shipment   of 
land  pillows.  Nuff sed. 

i 

0 

0 

PRESSING REPAIRING 

LARK 
LEANS 
LOTHES 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 

Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 

Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 

Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

DR. J. C. MONTGOMERY 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Office 3rd & Poyntz Tel 238 
Res. 420 N. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

•  Totals 36 8 
Bethany        AB R 

Runbeck, 3b 4 0 
Peterson,   ss. .../% 0 
Holquist,  c    4 1 
Nicholson,  p   .... 4 0 

6  27  10     3 
H  PO    A E 
1 
0 
1 
0 

0 
9 
0 

2 1 
n pi 
1 2 
2 0 

Go  to 

STINGIiEY'S   HARDWARE 

STORE. . 

For Your Tools. 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 
pennants|Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 

Office over Grocery Dep't. of 
Spot Cash Stores. 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. QUINCY, 

Annual atUndane* MSt. 
2Bt«>»cta«r«. StuctenWtroa 
majority  of rtatM.    Otm- 

piM  lto  own tioo.ooo mmfmr 
daclrned and •qalpMd building. 

"   our graduate*.   Ttaor- 
ooaTMt   tn   Short- 

Good    .„.._ 
Positions S3 
hand. Typewriting. BookkMpln*. Ac- 
tual BuMneM Practice. Penmanship aad 
Mathematics. Wrltg for onr bsmtttal Ulog- 
trated catalogue glTlng full Information free. 

D. I. MUSStlMAN. t*r».. totk Bo*       Q*KV. H*** 

HATS 
CLEANED AND BLOCKED 
HO   S    4th  Street 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 

Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

STUDENTS! 
You will find the 
prices right, mater- 
ial the best, treat- 
ment courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 
Telephone 67. 

Kodaks! Kodaks!   K • If aks! 
Big Line of Eastman Kodaks and Rochester Optical Co. Cameras, Films Plates,  Photographic 

Supplies of all Kinds. 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE 3"AVPSZ 

XUUIO, 
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Published each Wednesday and Saturday during 
the ColMge year by the student' J the Kansas 
State Aitricultural College. 

Entered, at the poetoffice at Manhattan, Kansas, 
as second-class matter. 

Suracription rates: One dollar a year in advance. 
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AU orders for subscriptions and inquiries con- 
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a group of seniors give the class yell 
a man would be safe in betting that 
95 per cent of them would ask some 
one else what the yell was. The 
juniors and sophomores are no bet- 
ter, and the freshmen have made 
but one good "stab" at systematic 
yelling this year. This occurred at 
the girls' basket ball tournament, 
when they had some yells printed 
and read them from the cards as 
they yelled. 

r i 

Our idea of nothing to do is to 
be the man who digs dandelions out 
of  the  campus. 

We hope that fishing will be good 
Monday and Tuesday of next week, 
while the Cub Club is getting out 
the Herald. The staff, with the ex- 
ception of the business manager, ex- 
pects to have a holiday. 

Incidents like that which occurred 
in the eighth inning of Thursday's 
game are to be regretted. Umpire 
Maxey a hard decision to make, and 
he made it to the best of his ability. 
He could not have heard a bomb if 
it had gone off, with the crowd ex- 
pressing itself so strongly. The action 
of the Chilocco manager was a poor 
exhibition of baseball spirit. Things 
looked as if he was getting a wrong 
deal, but he should have been sports- 
man enough to take it with better 
grace. The man who is in the base- 
ball business grows accustomed to 
the fortunes of the game. He must 
take the bad with the good. Nobody 
cares to hear the story nowadays of 
how the umps "beat us out of the 
game." 

The inter class track meet will 
be held this afternoon and a little 
demonstration of class spirit would 
encourage the boys and do no one 
any harm. Come out and make a 
noise. The boys will appreciate it. 
You will feel better for having tak- 
en an active part in the winning 
of  the  meet. 

THE   STATE  MEET 
The state track meet will be held 

here May 21. This will be one ot 
the big events of the yea'* in ath- 
letics. It will be a benefit or a det- 
riment to the reputation of the col- 
lege just to the extent that the 
teams from the different schools are 
entertained or are not entertained 
by the student body. 

Here will be an excellent oppor- 
tunity for the new Rooters' Club to 
do some good work. A few parties 
organized to show the men about 
the college would require very littl* 
work on the part 6f the club, and 
there is no doubt that it would be 
appreciated by the visitors. 

BATTY? 

No but you would think 

so if vou were to price 

our BATS.    Try Us! 

A 

THE VALVE OF PRAISE 
Dr. Frank Crane says, "Say what 

you please about the love of praise, 
if these is anything that just tastes 
better to a man or woman I do"' 
know what is." Did you ever stop 
to think just how much praise the 
men and women who have represent 
ed the Kansas State Agricultural 
College on intercollegiate team?. 
have received from the student body 
this year. When a man makes a bril-j 
liant play some of his most intimate' 
friends will get enthusiastic and ye 
go to him and slap him on the back 
and say "Go to it old man, I'm be- j 
hind you," and most generally he is! 
so far behind him when the contest j 
comes off that he cannot be seen orj 
heard. 

Even the college yell is a stranger 
at the ball games. The students cer- \ 
tainly appreciate what the men are 
doing. Why not forget your littl* 
prejudices, leave your timidity at 
home, and let the boys know that 
you are appreciating what they are 
doing? 

I_ 
CO-OP 

I 
WANTED—To teach scientific orj The Phi Gamma Thetas initiated 

advanced German this summer. In- I. A. H. Smith and Claude Neerman 
quire at Herald office. | last Saturday. 

Dr. M. J. McKEE, Dentist. 

Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 

Office in Kooms 18-19, Union 
National Bank Building. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2  rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

WHERE IS THE CLASS SPIRIT? 
What has become of the class spir- 

it that once was here? A class yell, 
if given in the old time spirit, would 
startle the natives. The class yells 
are heard so seldom that very few 
of the members of the classes know 
them. A few years ago every "prep," 
freshman and sophomore in college 
knew the yells of the upper classes, 
and patterned their yells after them. 
They learned them by hearing them 
in the Auditorium and at the class 
contests 

Contrast this with the conditions 
as   they   are  now.    If  some   one  in 
[he   8<»njpr   r)njf\<! , anmil/*   «IHW>M»   tv<»* 

Miss Sarah and Elizabeth Sellon, 
who were called to their home n. 
Kansas City by the illness and death 
of their father, returned Tuesday. 

Miss Mildred Nelson ,of Friends 
University, Wichita, is visiting Miss 
\ddie Root. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

During Summer Vacation Sell Feeny 

Vacuum Cleaners. 

Absolutely the best. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Easily sold, big profits. 

One student made $90.00 spring va- 

cation. Write today for proposition. 

State territory preferred. Feeney Mfg. 

What Are 
Good Clothes? 

One of tne essentials of good 
clothes is correct tailoring—right 
hang and fit, with individuality 
that distinguishes • from the 
" ready-made.' 

The other very important 
feature is the dependable quality 
andsmart style of the fabric used. 

When your suit is made of 
DETMER'S WOOLENS it 
is guaranteed all pure wool. It 
will give you good service and 
hold its shape. 

Come in—and have your 
clothes "individualized." 

HOUT & BRANNAN 
Fashionable Tailors.    . I 

PHONE  649 12.2   MORO 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

ROY H. McCORMACK, Dentist 
Office Phone 57 Ees. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, CoJt 308 
Res, Phone, Cave 140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

*.*.. 

Those P.ctures Made 
Before the Hot 

Weather Arrives 

Woirs "ix&e 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 

0 
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DON'T FAVOR INCREASE 

STUDENTS DO NOT DESIRE LARG- 
ER MEDICAL FEE. 

Cost of Medicine and Hospital Bills 
is Not Included  in the Pres- 

ent  System—Ask  For 
Retention  of the 

Association. 

Miss Mildred Inskeep has been 
employed to teach domestic science 
and art at the Olathe, Kansas high 
school, next year. 

Dr. C. W. McCampbell was unable 
to meet his classes, Thursday. 

Judging from the number of votes 
cast relating to the question of in- 
creasing the fee for medical atten- 
tion, the students do not care to 
have the  fee increased.     Few votes! 
were cast in comparison to the num-: 

i 
ber of persons attending the college. I 
But the majority of the votes sent j 
in are against any increase, and the 
letters that accompany them are 
emphatic. Most of the replies sent1 

in favor the retention of the system! 
as it now is. A few have been' 
against any fee at all for medical' 
attention.   But  these are  few. 

The medical benefit fund has made' 
an enviable record this year. While 
the illnesses that the student associa- 
tion has prevented cannot be reduced 
to figures, much good has been done. 
There has been no contagion, and 
that is a thing that is feared in ev- 
ery college community. Many have 
received medical attention, and the 
care of a trained nurse, which would 
be expensive if required to be paid 
by the individuals to whom such care 
has been   necessary. 

The faculty committee desire iO 
know more of the opinion of the 
student body. The increase in the 
fee. if it should come about, would 
mean the payment from the common 
fund of all medicine, and probably, 
hospital  bills. 

The  Senior-Juniors  dance  tonight. 

Announcement Gift 
Buying 

at Askren's Jewelry store, is attrac- 
tive and easy because we have so 
many things to choose from, at such 
a   wide   range  of  prices. 

For the graduate we have many 
pleasing, dainty, useful gifts that 
will  delight the  recipient. 

For the sake of suggestion, we 
mention a few appropriate articles, 
all of which are priced within the 
purse   limit  of  everybody. 
Gi«te   for  Ladies: 
Diamonds 
Bar Pins 
Bracelets 
Watches 
Pendants 
Set Rings 
Toilet Sets 
Fine silk umbrellas 

Gifts for Men: 
Watches 
Gold watch fobs 
Scarf pins 
Military Brushes 
Smoking sets 
Signet rings 
Monogram   Cuff   Links 
Silk  watch  fobs 

ASKREN 
THE JEWELER 

TWO STORES 
Down Town Sto e College Store 

Smart Frocks 
FOR 

Commencement Day 
Embroideried   Flouncings,     All   Over   Embroideries 

All Over Lace, Lace Bands, Silk Fringe. 
Thin Sheer White Goods 

Flaxons, Crispette, Lawns. 
Call and get a   McCall   Fashion  Sheet,   showing 

different models of Smart Frocks Suitable   for   Com- 
mencement Day. 

!. 

Sk V®*tiett5h 
PHONE 88-For  Groceries,    Flour,   Queensware,   Lamps 

Grain, Feed, Hay, etc 
PHONE 87—For  Hardware,   Stoves,   Wire,    Farm   Imple- 

ments, etc. 
PHONE 800-For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods. Shoes. 

jVIanbattan Candy 
Kitchen 

Fancy icecream and  ices.    Special care taken in 
filling1 orders for parties and receptions. 

Mount Oread a cool place for study.   Change of scone transforms work into recreation 

Yov Can Get Nine Hours of 

UNIVERSITY 
CREDIT 

In The 

SUMMER SESSION 
of the University of Kansas You have choice of 

125 Courses in 28 Departments 
Including Education, Journalism, Home Economics, 
Law, Medicine, Music, Photography, Teachers' 
Courses in Physical Education, Shop Work, Sciences 
and Languages. 

June6toJuly 17 and 
July 17 to Aug., 7 

Drop a Card to the Register, Lawrence, Kan- 
sas, for a new catalog and particulars as to. 
your particular needs. 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 174, or see Mrs. Charles L&ntz, 
830  Houston street. 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
mathematical character;  box 263. 

ROOSEVELT SOME PEOPLE LOVE 

TAFT OTHERS DO ADMIRE 
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Remington's Selz Royal Blue Store 
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The  cadets  danced   last  night   in 

the Elks Club hall. 

Dainty, Palatable, Nutricious sand- 
wiches at the Manhattan Sugar 

Bowl. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

LOST—An Eta Beta PI pin. Find- 
er please leave at the college post- 
office and  receive reward. 

Furnished House. 
I will rent my house for the sum- 

mer vacation. C. M. Brink. 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

Strawberry ice cream, made from 
FRESH strawberries at the Manhat- 
tan   Sugar   Bowl. 

For nicnic lunob^s, phone Go2. The 
Manhattan Sugar Bowl. Special atten- 
tion given every order. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

Furnished House. 
I will rent my house for the sum- 

mer vacation. C. M. Brink. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Poyntz Ave. 

Copyright  Hart   Schaffnc 

COLLEGE MEN—I have a fin* 
proposition for you to earn big mon- 
ey during vacation. Write at once. 
Bruce A. Truman, Sheldon, Iowa. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

t i 

PLAY ball!   Batter Up! 
You're the umpire, you | 

decide whether or not we're | 
showing the  finest lot  of | 
suits in town. 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
new Spring novelties; smart % 
English soft roll sacks in | 

_ fancy tweeds and cheviots; | 
k Varsity and young men's 
i Shape-maker in serges and | 
% fine worsteds. 

It's a great game; and you'll win 
every time you play it here. 

SAM ALMCREN 

We have in 

stalled an up- 

to-date  Com- 

bination 

Shoe 

E.O. BROWN 

t 

Repairing 
MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 
am  r>g 

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.   Give us a Trial 
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Suits $18 and Up 

I have moved my repair shop to the 
Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank uuiiding, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J.S. DAVIS. Prop. 
Union National Bank Building. 

On Fourth Street. 

W.S. ELLIOT 
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner 

& Marx Clothes. 

•FOR HIGH GRADE 

COALfW •   •   I 
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THE QUEEN OF THE MAY 

MISS EMMA    KAMMEYER     FIRST 
QUEEN   CHOSEN   BY      STUDENTS. 

Custom of Crowning .May Queen Was 
Started in 1010—Miss FauOion 

»nd Miss  Morris Have 
Had the  Honor. 

Wednesday 

•Miss Emma  Kammeyer is the first 

SOME BALL GAME 

Annual Senior-Faculty Baseball Con- 
test Will lie Interesting. 

The annual baseball farce between 

No. 65 
MAY DAY PROGRAM 

Mrs.  Van Zile to    Crown The    May 

Queen. 

The program for the May Festival 
the seniors and the faculty   will no has h   T™ * M*y """^ 
doubt be the pp„t«. ** *:.     "  "    hSS been arra"ged by the committee. doubt be the center of great interest. 

The  following  is  the   program   as  it 
Both  teams are practicing daily and  Ju   ,'        "* Pr°gram   &S  H 

reports from the trainingcamps are^Lent *"**   ^   SatUrday   UnIeSS 

assuming the fabulous if*™'  arran^ements  are  made:- 
. procession,   crowning   of   the      May 
Among  the  celebrities  to   be  seen IQueen, may-pole dance, music by tK 

May   Q„een   at   K.   S.   A.   C.   to   bo £   action   in   this   game   are   to     be [college  band, stunts by the societies 

CHANGES IN  Y. M. C. A. 

CONRAD HOFFMAN, OF WISCON. 
SIX, THE NEW SECY. 

Chairman Webster, Of the Old Board 
Tel s   What   Has  Been   Done. 

—A   New Board   Has 
Been Selected. 

The college  Y.  M.  C. A.  is strict- 
ly   a   student   organization,   and     is „,„„„    . M -   -.   —   — ■    —-   w     »op.Vn«B«j  uaiiu, siunis  oy the societies  '*   a   student   organization    and     is 

SueZXJL 0trf the8!Udent '>ody.;^nd -era, who claim to have seen ,'and  fraternities, and  a Grecian dr,»  designated   as   such   in   its     charter 

TjJTt   if..1"86 maj°ri,y °f HU?   /. °"C!  °r  tWiCG   in   their!by   the   H"***   training   class. from  the  state. 

There   has   been   a   tendency   dur- 

-        ^  1 -   ---   —~.. |.,.,    v...c   i»n.von.cii    training   class. 
votes cast. Miss Kammeyer is a sen-  h^ * few who have had a baseball       In   the stunts  the  Brownings  will 
ior in the home economics course. 
She is a daughter of Prof, and Mrs. 
J. E. Kammeyer. She belongs to the 
Ionian literary society and has rep- 
resented her society on the college 
lecture  course  committee. 

Th custom of crowning the Queen 

in their hands; and one or two who 
v     '   „7k

ned   ™ °;n 7 T  '-I, °n  a  fl°ral  drm:   thG MhenianS  ing thG  PaS'   **  years   to  he  the' 
on the cor-  will   give   a   "Mutt   and   Jeff"   show,   Association assume what was consid- ner lot 

The usual implements of the game 

EMMA    KAMMEYER 
The May Queen 

was started in 1910. Miss Rena Fau- 
bion, who is now teaching domestic 
science in the Eureka academy, was 
selected by the senior girls to be 
May Queen that year. Miss Clara 
Morris was chosen in the same way 
in 1911. Miss Morris is now at her 
home  in  Wichita. 

the Kurodelphians a milk-maid drill, jered by some a broader field, making 
and   the   Ionians   a   butterfly   dance   It  a  city  association  and   college  as- 

Wffl   not  be   found   wanting  and  the The   Hamiltons  have   challenged  the \ sociation,   combined       After   a   con 
managers are handing out the infor- jWebsters to a tug-of-war, which will i scientious   effort   the   plan   has   been 
mation  that the latest fads and fan- no doubt be accepted. The Tau Ome-   abandoned  and hereafter the college 
cies  of  the  fashion   plate  edition  of 
baseball,   will   be   seen   in   this   con- 
test. 

Dean   Webster  will   open   the   fray | 
in the box for the faculty while Hill 
will   be   the  offering  of  the   seniors. 
In   case  of serious  accident  to  Web- 

:8ter. Dr. Headlee will be inserted In- 
! to   the   running,   in   which   case   the 
j wise heads say that the stuff will all 
be off. Behind (he bat   for the facul- 
ty,   will   be  found   Professor     Price, 
with   Professor   Walters   and     Dean 

; Brink  as  "pigtails"  and  bat-chasers. 
"Cy Keever" has been working out 

in   the  gardens  with  his  basket  and 
has   been   perfecting     his     peg     by 
throwing cinders at  Cortelyou's dog. 
The  neighbors are  saying that rrom 
the   looks   of   the   "hound."   "Sunny 
•Tim"  is  planning  a   political     cam- 
paign. Assisting "Sunny Jim" in the 
gardens,    will    be    found     "Mike" 
Ahearn   and   Professor  Dickens,   the' 
"keep off the grass"  twins. 

The seniors say mat they are In 
earnest and Kittell usually is (?) 
The "Mutt" and "Jeff" battery, 
"Squire" Gould and "OK" Smith will 

ENTRANCE   TO   ESTES   PARK   CONFERENCE   GROUNDS 

ga Sigmas and the Aztex will prob- 
ably   put   on   stunts. 

Arthur   Capper   will   be   asked   to 
make an address after which  will be. 

boys will have the right of way. In 
order to bring about the change, the 
Board of Trustees, who had served 
the past year, thought best to resign 

open the fray; "Shorty" Fowler willgame-   Tne Judges  who  have     been 
carry bats and Stanley Clark will do 
the base running. 

staged   the   Senior-Faculty   baseball   and  allow  the   members  to  draw  up 

Several of the senior electrical 
I aii-mount to Have D. S. Course, i engineers, accompanied by B. P. Ey- 
Fairmount College will have a do- er, professor of electrical engineer- 

mestic science course next year.    It i ing,  went to Beloit last Friday    to 
was decided  at the  last meeting o( 

the board of regents that Fairmount 
could not hold her place as a pro- 
gressive   Kansas  school   unless    &o 
mestic science was taught. 

The students are largely responsi- 
ble for the action of the regents. 
The fair co-eds held several meet- 
ings to get the sentiment of the stu- 
dent body and they were practically 
unanimous in favor of the coufse. 
The agricultural college will probav 

be called upon to supply the teach- 
ers. 

make a test of the electric light 
plant. This test was made for the 
practical experience the boys might 
obtain. Those in the party besides 
Prof. Eyer were: E. W. Denman. D. 
G. Brandt, George Barnard, Carl 
Breese. and G. R. Fickel, D. G. 
Brandt went on to Osborne whert 
he and B. F. Hillebrandt made a 
test of the electric light plant at 
that place. 

chosen to award the prize to the or 
ganization putting on the best stunt. 
are: Arthur Capper, W. W. Bowman. 
secretary of the Kansas Bankers' 

Association, and Mrs. C. A. Hoffman 
of the Kansas Equal Suffrage Asso- 
ciation.     Mrs.   Van   Zile   will   crown 
he May Queen. 

The commencement announcements 
have  arrived. 

Tennis Team Defeated. 

The Aggie tennis' team which went 

to Baldwin last Friday afternoon to 

compete in the sAte tennis cham- 
pionship, was defeated in both the 
singles and the doubles. 

"Spin" Young was defeated in the 

singles by Vaughn of Southwestern, board.  Mr.' sWley signed "his te- 

a new constitution along lines that 
would enable the association to fully 
occupy itself with the college prob- 
lems,   for  which   it   was   intended. 

The composition of the new board 
gives the students six members, the 
faculty four members, the town one 
member, the ministerial union one 
member, and the alumni one mem- 
ber. This gives the students and the 
faculty—the parties having the most 
vital interest—the balance of pow- 
er in shaping the future of the as- 
sociation work. The new board is 
already organized and is taking hold 
of the work with a commendable 
vigor. 

At  the  last   meeting of  the    old 

6-1; 6-2. Young and Fellows were 
trimmed in the doubles by the Kan- 
sas cracks, Nees and Burnett, 6-1; 
6-1. 

tention of resigning at the close of 
the college year. The completion of 
the college gymnasium made the em- 
ployment of a  physical  director an 
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entirely unnecessary expense, and Let the Dee. Raise Your Apples. 
that office was to be discontinued! The entomological department has 
utter September 1. In order that Just completed a study of the fer- 
there be no delay, the old board set tilizing agents of the apple blossom. 
the machinery in motion to secure The honey-bee was found to be a 
a successor to Secretary Stanley. A more frequent visitor to the blossom 
most promising candidate was sug- than all other species of insects put 

gested  bv  •Tad-   Elliott,   of  the  In- together. 
ternational Committee, in the person; As a part of this study an effort 
of Conrad Hoffman, assistant bacter- was made to determine the actual 
iologist in the college of agriculture, value of the honey-bee as a fertili/- 
University of Wisconsin. Immediate ing agent. For this purpose two mod- 
action was necessary, if his services ium sized, heavily budded trees in 
were to be secured. His services the college orcbard were inclosed in 
came high, fully fl half more than screen wire cages. Tn one of these 
the association had ever paid for a cages a hive of hybrid Italian bees 
secretary before. His recommenda- wns placed and was kept there un- 
tions were so good and those on the til the blossoms dropped. If this 
K. S. A. C. facnltv who knew him tree gives a larger yield of fruit 
personally spoke in such high prais- than the other, it is likely that the 
os of him. that it was determined Practice of putting bees in the or- 
to   secure   him   without   delav. chard   at.   blossoming   time   will     be 

The matter was presented to the followed whenever possible. J. W. 
board of regents at their last meet- McColloch and R. F. Alexander wore 
ing.  with a  recommendation  that ho in   charge   of   this   work   from     the 
be  elected   to  an   official   pos'tion   in  time the blossoms opened until they 

the   colleee.   the   ht.nrd     of   reeenls closed. 
navine  one-third   of  his  salarv.   The 
reeents   acted   fnvorablv  and   nlectod 
Professor Hoffman sanitary insnector 
of rooming    houses    an<i     honrdine 
houses, to act with the faculty com-, 
mitten   on   student   health.   Professor 
Hoffman   was   immediately     notified 
of the action and the new board wip 
undoubtedly confirm his annointmont 
His accentance has been received and 
it  is honed  that  ho may be here  in 
June to  pret  acquainted  and  PO with 
the  hovs  to  Cascade. 

The   old   board    wishes   the      new 
board and the new secretary and the 
association   the   fullest   nosslble  suc- 
cess for the  coming year. 

ED.   H.  WFRSTFR. 
Chairman. 

Pennant Sale 
Any and all Pennants and Pillow Tops to 

be sold at a discount of 

20 
AT THE 

^ent 

College Boo 
„—OBBPII l'{B^BaMMg^fl^^ 

Gloves   for  class 
Varsity   Shop. 

baseball  at     the 

Typewriters.  Phone 4n. 

Bring  your  thirst  to 

tan   Sugar   Bow'.—We'll 

FOR     RENT—Furnished     house, 

perfectly  modern.  Suitable  for small 

club,   close  to   college   and   car   line. 

Lite  Mnnhat- College proressors or assistants, pre- 

cura  it. ferred.  Telephone  633. 

^(^^^^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^^ <*♦♦♦♦♦ 
So fa/ 
Bettor 

How It Helps The Girls. 
"What   has  the   Young     Woman's 

Christian Association work meant to 
you in your college life?" That was 
the   question   asked   some     of     the' 
young   women   who   have   been   intl-' 
mately connected with the work dur- 
ing their college careers. While they 
answered   differently   in   words,   the 
meaning was nearly the same in all 
cases.   "Yes,"   they   said,   "I     have 
been   benefited   very   much   by     the 
work and am glad I have been con- j 

nected with the "Y.W." 
There  are  the   weekly     meeting* j 

which are sources of enjoyment, and. 
aside from the spiritual uplift given 
by  the  good  speakers   who  address 
the meetings and  from the student 
leaders thmselves,  comes the social 
side.    The   girls  become  acquainted 
with one another and exchange help- 
ful   ideas.    At     the   beginning     of 
school, a delegation of girls meet the 
trains and help the new students in 
getting satisfactory places. Many val- 
ued   acquaintances   are  formed     in 

this way. 
Then the business side must not 

he overlooked. In managing the af- 
fair, there is good business training. 
One girl told of learning how hue- 
ness was carried on because she was 
treasurer. Other things of a similar 
nature are learned, all of which 
are broadening and practical things 

to know. 
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Typewriter. Phone 40. 

The month of May must and shall be the Big Business month at this store. Why? 
we have exceeded thi same days a year ago. then again, we are showing Better Suits, 
Furnishings, and Shoe,  for the same  money  than ever bei.re in   the   history   of   the 

E. L. KNOSTriAN 
Clothing Company 

Again let us mention our Cash Plan—the only plan whereby the Buying Public can save 
and do save on their Clothing Needs. We have positively ..rcen time and again where we have 
saved you from Two to Five Dollars on every suit bought by the Cash Plan. While others are ad- 
vertising for Credit Customers, we increase our sales with our Cash Plan. Ask yourself the ques- 

tion, you will decide it is the better Plan—the Pay As You Go Plan. 

Just  to convince you, we are selling 

Kuppenheimer Suits 
Society Brand Suits 

Hirsh Wickwire Suits 
Clothcraft Suits 

for less than sold in any Credit Store in Kansas: 

Come to Knostman's. The Greatest Outfitters to Men and Young Men, try on any of the 
above, the Leading Makes of America's Foremost Tailors of Ready to Wear Clothes. We can and 

will Fit You, Please You, and Save You Money on our 

Pay As You Go Plan 

Knostman Clothing Co. 
The Cash Clothiers 

Stores at Manhattan and Junction City 
p. S.    Clothcraft Special Blue Serge No. 5130 at $15.00 is equal to $20.00 value* in the earns 

grade of tailorlag. 
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CASCADE AND ESTES    PARK 

. 
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Conference Scenes Described by Prof. 
Searson—Students Should Go. 

"The biggest delegation of an} 
western college" is what they have 
always had to say of our Young 
Women's Christian Association dele- 
gation at the summer conference at 
Cascade. There is a reason. Cascade 
is one of the most picturesque can- 
ons in the Rocky Mountains. The 
pavilion in which the meetings are 
held is in the midst of a forest of 
spruce and pine. The harmony of 
voice and instrument in the pavilion 
is surpassed by the rich sweet music 
of the Cascade. 

Just to be there is a benediction. 
Every young woman who has attend- 
ed the conference is wildly enthus- 
iastic to return to meet the women 
of other colleges to hear the ablest 
leaders in Bible study, to climb the 
mountains where 
"In earth's common things He stands 

revealed. 
While  grass,   and   stars,  and   flowers 

spell out His name." 
And Estes Park! Seventy-five of 

its most beautiful acres are owned I 
the Western Conference of Somf 
Men's Christian Associations. This 
park comprises meadows and hills, 
forests and canons, glaciers and oth- 
er wonders of nature in great pro- 
fusion. On every side are great moun- 
tains with Long's Peak towering ov- 
er all. 

This conference affords the strong- 
est men opportunity to meet eacr 
other in spiritual work. While plenty 
of recreation is provided, the real 
purpose of the conference is "to dis- 
cuss the deep needs of men as met 
all over the world by the religion 
of Jesus Christ." The program of 
the session will be devoted to Bible 
study; platform addresses; camp-fire 
talks; special conferences and insti- 
tutes for boy workers, county work- 
ers, railroad men, college men, phy- 
sical directors, and association secre 
taries. A fine new dining hall, a 
targe gymnasium and assembly room 
and the best of sleeping acommoda- 
tions in "The Lodge" and smaller 
cottages, are provided for the com- 
fort of the delegates. In intervals of 
the program, a series of interesting 
and profitable side-trips will be con- 
ducted by conference leaders. 

Many young men-and many young 
women of our college should attend 
these conferences. Go, get the inspir- 
ation, and return to the college fe 
fire every student with a zeal for 
service. 

"MY FRIEND FROM INDIA" 

Cast Is  Working    Hard On    Senior 
Play—Twelve Characters. 

The play to be presented by the 
seniors this year, is entitled "My 
Friend From India." It is a three 
act comedy of modern times. There 
are twelve characters in the play. 

The plot is very funny and lends 
itself easily to amateur acting. Th*» 
situations into which the characters 
so easily entangle themselves are 
quite humorous, but, like the mov- 
ing picture" actors, they come out all 
right in the end. 

Erastus Underhblt,—played by Ed 
Isaac—is ambitious to enter New 
York society. He ha? made his for- 
tune in the Kansas City pail.ing 
business, and longs to "shine in the 
limelight." He takes his family,— 
a son Charles, two daughters and a 
individual sister—with him to the 
city. But the "four hundred" don 
receive  the  Underholt's  "unto  their 

MEN'S SWIMMING POOL 

Opened   Soon—Rules  Given  Out  Bj 

Director Lowman. 

The swimming pool in the men's 
department will soon be filled with 
fresh, cool water and splashing will 
be in order. The pool is 30x60 feet 
and three to nine feet deep. Cus- 
todian Lewis has been busy the past 
few days having the pipes "blown 
out" to get rd of the rust, and the 
pool has been thoroughly cleaned 
preparatory to being filled today or 
tomorrow. 

Director Lowman has had notices 
printed which will explain the rules 
and cautions to be observed in us- 
ing the pool. Some of the more im- 
portant facts to be noted are as 
follows: It is compulsory that ev- 
ery one desiring to use the swim- 
ming pool must first enroll at his 
office and receive a pass card. No 
one   will   be   aPowed  to  enter     tin 

STANLEY WILL LEAVE 

BASEBALL 
Friends University vs. AGGIES 
College Field, Wednesday, May 15th 
4 P. Admission   -   25c 

h 

Kansas Wesleyan vs. AGGIES 
COLLEGE FIELD, FRIDAY, MAY 17th 
4 P. M. Admission   -   25c 

Royal  Purple is  Being Printed. 
Royal Purple Volume IV probably 

will be delivered the first week i 
June. The Union Bank Note Com- 
pany started its presses yesterday to 
printing the first sections of the 
book, and the edition should be fin- 
ished this month. The stamping of 
the gold design on the covers al- 
ready has been finished. In addition 
to this design, every senior will 
have his name stamped on his per- 
sonal copy. 

T. E. Clarke, '10, went to Har- 
risonville. Mo., last week. He re- 
turned   Rati rday  ritrht. 

bosom." The boy Charley (Harry)pool who does not have one of these 
L. Smith) takes to drinking and,cards. Sanitary conditions musi 
causes his father some trouble. Aft- prevail at all times. All persons 
er one of his "sprees" he wakes up j must take a soap bath under the 
on the floor,—having been kicked j shower.before entering the pool. The 
out of bed by Augustus Keen Shav-1 wearing of trunks and tights is pro- 
er  the  leading  man.     Not  knowing  hibited. Medical examinations will be 
how he got in bed with this fellow 
or who he is, a "search is instigat- 
ed." The mysterious bed-fellow turns 
out  to  be  "my  friend  from  Indi 

made   before   pass   cards   are   O.K.'d 

The pool will be open daily from 
3:30   to   5:30,   except   on   Saturday 
and  Monday.  These dayb are reserv- 

who   is  a  barber and   has  the  "Nir-   .A   .. „   __,__«_, .      , 
ed   for  special   worn.  An  instructoi 

vana." No one knows what that    ■   !.„m   ,      •     „.„     ... ■ will   be   in   charge  of   the   pool   anc 
but   Mr.   Underholt   thinks   it   would  fH«   r.™i   .«,.„*   i Ithe  pool  must be  vacated upon  his 
help  him to get into society and  hr ireauest 
wants   it.    The     part     of   Augustus 
Keen Shaver is played by Roy Alex- 
ander. 

Other seniors who will take part 
in the play are: ftussel Fuller, Fairy 
L'i;htfoot, Kath'iua Tucker, Mary 
Hickok, James West. Emma Kammey- 
re, Francis Case and 'Shorty" Foo- 
ler and Guy  Pingree. 

The   veterinary   department   made 

Russell Cave, a former student in two big shipments of hog cholera 
the college, has returned to Kansas serum last week. One of 50,000 cub- 
City after a three-day visit w;th bis ic centimeters went to the University 

HARK   YE! 

The students of the Veterinary 

course challenge the students of an: 

other course to a baseball game. See 

Red   Young,   manager. 

V.  ff. C. A. Secretary Goes To Indi- 
ana In June. 

"I will be in the Indiana state Y. 
M.C.A. office after July 1st." says 
Rupert B. Stanley, secretary of the 
Y.M.C. A. at Manhattan. "I will be 
unable to go to Estes Park because 
of the International Conference of 
Employed Officers of the Y. M. C. 
A., that will be held at Silver Bay 
on Lake George, X. Y., June 14-18. 
This is the most important confer- 
ence the Y. M. C. A. holds, as only 
employed officers are delegates. It 
will be necessary to leave Manhattan 
before June 10th in order to arrive 
in   Xew  York   for  the   convention. 

"I will be located at Indianapolis, 
only 30 miles from my home town 
and parents. An opportunity has 
arisen to sail to the foreign field 
either this fall or next, and the fu- 
ture is a little unsettled at present. 
It is immaterial to me where I am 
located. It is all work and I con- 
sider it important enough to take a 
man's best efforts. The Y. If. C. A. 
in a foreign city appeals to me and 
I will probably be located there be- 
fore long. A telegram from M. E. 
T. Colton asked that he have an op- 
portunity as soon as possible to put 
up a proposition in one of the im- 
portant centers in the foreign serv- 

ice. 
"I hate to think of leaving Man- 

hattan as the time spent here has 
been most enjoyable. The task given 
me by the Kansas state committee 
has been performed and now every- 
thing is in readiness for my succes- 
sor, whomever he may be. to take 
up the reins. The Association has un- 
dergone a complete change from a 
dual proposition to a strictly student 
association. Formerly the board con- 
sisted of six business men. three fac- 
ulty members, and three students. 
At present under the new constitu- 
tion, six students, four faculty mem- 
bers, one business man. one minister, 
and one alumnus, who is a non-res- 
ident  of  Manhattan." 

D.   S.   Burch,  state  dairy  commis- 
sioner,   and   W.   F.   Droge,   assistant 
dairy commissioner, returned from a 
trip   of  inspection,   Saturday.    Fifty 
gallons of rancid cream,  found    on 
baggage cars, were condemned. The 
milk was tested in several cities and 
much of it, especially in the smaller 
towns, was dirty. This is the time of 
the year when complaints about poo. 
and dirty milk come in   ^'le commis- 
sioner will help all cities who care 
to   have   his   aid,   in   arranging   for 
ordinances   providing   for   milk     in- 

spection. 

The Junction City high school i» 
receiving some help in dramatics 
from E. P. Johnston. The members 
of the cast have their parts learned 
and Prof. Johnston is going over to- 
day to add a few finishing touches to 
the "business." They are going to 
give the operetta entitled, "Bul-Bul." 

Miss Emma Kammeyer, a student 
in  the  home  economics  course,  has 

parents Doctor and Mrs. T. 11. Cave, of   California;   the  other  of   20,000 [accepted  a position  in  the Sterling. 
cubic   centimeters,   to     the  sanitary Kansas, high school as instructor in 

board at Richmond, Va. domestic science. 

Russell   graduates   from  tha   Univer- 
sity  Medical  College  June  1. 
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STATE    MEET^MAY    25 

KANSAS COLIiEOES TO COMPETE 
IN  BIG  TRACK  MEET. 

President Waters Gives Half Holiday 
To     Students—Preliminaries 

Will Be Rnn Off in Morn- 
ing—Fastest Meet of 

Year Expected. 

The entries for the 1912 Kansas 
Interscholastic track meet have all 
been received, and if those who are 
entered show up in Manhattan, May 
25, the Aggie school will have 
the honor of being the host for the 
largest meet In the state. The small- 
er schools have been showing up in 
great style this season and have en- 
tered good-sized teams. President 
Waters has granted the students a 
half holiday so that more students 
will be able to attend. Preliminaries 
to six of the events will be held In 
the morning and one ticket will ad- 
mit the spectator to both morning 
and afternoon performances. The ad- 
mission will be 25 cents. 

The matter of choosing a winner 
for the 1912 meet Is no small task. 
There are many classy cinder-path 
men in the state, but they do not 
flock together. Many of the smaller 
schools have men who are sure to 
win several of the track and field 
events, while in other stunts, the old 
performers have passed on, and the 
picking of winners for the events is 
impossible. The loss of Christian in 
the dashes, throws those two events 
open, and the best man for them 
has  not been   unearthed. 

With this year's meet comes one 
new event, that one is being watched 
with more than casual interest. The 
javelin throw replaces the hammer 
event, and is considered by some a 
permanent feature, although the com- 
mittee has placed it on two years 
trial. 

The best record made with the 
javelin in any meet this season was 

ors.   Holmes   has   been   tossing     thb 
iron sphere better than 41 feet, whi'e 
Cole   hurled   the   aluminum     platter 
124   feet   10   inches   in   the   Baker 
Normal meet. 

The hurdle events will bring Par- 
ker of Baker, a likely winner in tie 
low hurdle race; Chamberlain of 
Washburn, and Stark and Root, ol 
the Aggie team, together These men 
have all run the high hurdles in 
less than 17 seconds, and a new 
record in this rare would not itu- 
prise many of the track fo'lowe. .T. 

The high jump will be a fight be 
tween Captain Ambler of the Aggie 
team, and Janey of Wahsburn. and 
the broad jump, between Martin of 
Baker and Ambler. The pole vault 
is up in the air, and if the relay 
Is the deciding feature of the meet, 
the Aggies probably will win. The 
relay team bettered the state record 
at Topeka a short time ago and will 
no doubt turn the trick again if nec- 
essary. 

MAIN ENTRANCE TO FESTIVAL GROUNDS 

To Break  With  The East? 
The   regulation   of   football     rules 

made   by   easterners   to   fight  condi- 
! tions in  eastern  colleges,  and  arbi- 

ers some time this term. That is all j trarily     fastened     on     to    western 
the department of physical training 
will promise. The pool is not entire- 
ly ready to accommodate the swim- 

O Splash!  Not Yet Awhile. 

The swimming    pool  In    Nichols 

Gymnasium will be ready for plung- 
Athletic  fees  have  and  are  being 

adopted at many of the leading uni 
versities of the country, but there it 
none  at   the  Kansas  State  Agricul- 
tural College. 

It  costs  money  nowadays  to  run 
athletics.    The    equipment    of    the 
teams  alone  is  an  expensive  affair. www  wmuunccs m uiovuoo n»c ^»w- 
Getting the men in the best of phy- ?lunge t0 the precarious business of posed break from  the  ..B|g Eight.- 

log, amid a shower of mud, and j pre8ldent James advocates a general 
trying to "get out clean" on an old J conference of at least ten big schools 
log, amid a shower of mud, and then ! which snall break loose from the 

finding that    playful     friends    had ' east and make its own rules. 

schools, will be passed if the big uni- 
versities of the west take the ad- 
vice offered  by  President  James,   of 

mers. But those who prefer a dip in- the university 0f  Illinois.  After  ap- 
side to a swim in the old river, and 
rub   down   with   towels     after     the 

pointing a special committee to meet 
other committees to discuss the pro- 

all   thb sical  condition presupposes 
necessary  advantages. 

Trips Are Costly Things. 

But the most expensive thing, and .'chawed"beef'» m~ay"be satisfied soTn" I 
the one that concerns most the stu 
dents  of the Kansas  State Agricul- 
tural College, is the expense of 
bringing teams to Manhattan and 
Bending Aggie athletes to other plac- 
es. These things cost a deal of mon- 
ey. Have you ever stopped to figure 
the expens of taking a team to Lin- 
coln, Neb., to meet the Cornhuskers? 
Just do it once, and you will realize 
a few of the troubles of the athletic 
management. 

„   „.,,      Toe athletic fee is in force at the 
achieved   in   the  interclass   meet  at Unlversity of Kansas,  at    Missouri, 
the College of Emporia, last Tues- 
day, the distance being 148 feet. At 
the Normal-Baker meet last week the 
javelin was thrown 140 feet and 10 
inches. These two records being the 
best, their creators are expected to 
show the other state weight men 
how  this   feat  is  accomplished. 

The distance runs this year w! 
bring out some new men. There 
have been no good mile or two- 
mile races ran in any meet in the 
State this year, and the Aggies are 
expecting to clean up the field on 
these two events. Hutto, Schneider, 
and Gerlau, are the Aggie "hopes." 
Coach Burns is anticipating a pair 
of  new state records. 

The half mile run promises to be 
the biggest event of the meet. This 
race from present indications will 
lie between "Shorty" Fowler and 
eithern Horn or Sawyer of Baker. 
Horn defeated Fowler in the state 
meet at Emporia last spring, mak- 
ing a new record. "Shorty" has been 
training faithfully this spring and 
several times has run the half mile 
in close to two minutes. 

In the weights, Holmes, of the 
Aggies,   and   Cole,   of   the     Normal 

Professor Kammeyer has been 
chosen to deliver two high school 
commencement addresses this month. 
One is at Mound Ridge, Kansas, on 
the 17th and the other at Iola, Kan- 
sas,  on  the  21st. 

T. A. Case, a senior veterinary stu- 

dent intends to practice in Hutchin- 

son,  Kansas after graduation. 

Diamond, Pearl, and Topaz pen- 
dant necklaces for commencement 
gifts at Askren's  Jewelry  store. 

and at Michigan. At the University 
of Colorado, a fee for athletics is 
compulsory. I nevery instance better 
athletics has resulted. 

Fee Would Admit to all Games 
If the plan ever is adopted here, 

it must be brought about by the 
student body. Considerable talk has 
gone the rounds about a "blanket," 
or compulsory tax for the athletic 
support. If this is passed, then ev- 
ery college student will be admitted 
to all athletic contests free. It will 
result in a larger attendance at all 
games, and would mean a more unit- 
ed school in support of every college 
team. 

The main advantage for such a fee 
is, that the management would be 
certain of how much money could 
be available for the year, and tht 
games and contests could be schedul- 
ed accordingly. At present, the 
scheduling of games is a lottery Ofe 
the financial outcome, with the odds 
in favor of losing money. It is no 
secret that athletics here have not 
been a financial success. 

CR 

T.  P.  Haslam,  assistant in  veteri- 
nary medicine,  visited in Clay Cen- 

scbool, will probably divide th« b«n-|'ter  Sunday. 

Mount Oread a cool place for study.   Change of scone transforms work into recreation 
I 

Yov Can Get Nine Hours of 

UNIVERSITY 
EDIT 
In The 

SUMMER SESSION 
of the University of Kansas You have choice of 

125 Courses in 28 Departments 
Including Education, Journalism, Home Economics, 
Law, Medicine, Music, Photography, Teachers' 
Courses in Physical Education, Shop Work, Sciences 
and  Languages. 

June6toJuly I 7 and 
July 17 to Aug., 7 

Drop a Card to the RegUter, Lawrence, Kan* 
sas, for a new catalog and particulars as to 
your particular needs. 

N 
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PARADISE!   ON    EARTH 

K, 

GZfttM FROM MANY COLLEGES AT- 
HSi{B SUMMIT CONFKUMVK 

A Week Spent At Cascade fs a Pine 
Outing—Cascade Is One Of Na- 

tures'  Garden Spot 
Noted  Speakers 

There. 

Cascade, did you say? Yes, that's 
what the girls are talking about just 
now. You have missed the time of 
your life if you have not spent a 
few   days   at   summer   conference. 

Cascade is not a city. In fact 
nothing is there except the Hotel 
Ramona. a few cottages, a grocery 
store, and a postoffice. But there 
seems to be an atmosphere about 
the place—you notice it when you 
get off the train—and you are quite 
sure Cascade is not like other moun- 
tain resorts. Leaving the station, you 
walk up the hill to the Hotel Ra- 
mona and from there you can see a 
little auditorium farther up the can- 
on. That is the place where the 
general meetings of the conference 
are  held,   while   the   smaller   groups 

A STROLLING PLACE—LOVERS' LANE 

Additions to Library. Architects Ask For "Acoustics." 
The college library has just receiv* | The students of architecture are 

ed as a gift from the University of, petitioning President Waters, asking, 
Missouri library, a large shipment of i that work in "Acoutics" be substi- 
Dooks and magazines. The lot con- tuted for the term of physics in 
ains about 200 Items, many of which ; which they study sound. This term 
.re bound. The material was select- !ihe architects have been doing spe- 
jd from the duplicate collection of cial work of this sort, and they are 

met on the wide verandas of the he Universltv of Missouri with spe- urging the practical benefit to be de- 
hotel or in some of the many glensUj reference to our needs as re- !rived from a term of "Acoustics." 
on  the mountainside. Rards the fllllng of gapg ln  getg Qf 

Ah. there's a girl with a Nebraska  leriodicals,   etc..   and  so  will   prov* 
pennant: here are three or four ev!-1 ,f great value to the librarv 
dent.lv   from   K.   TT..   and  that  group1   

ANGELS HAVE FALLEN 

Fell Off From Wareham's Air Lome, 
and Were Smashed. 

Ever since Harry Wareham 
brought those four "angels" from 
back east somewhere, and installed 
them as guardians of the south en- 
trance of the airdome, thousands 
have admired their feet of clay and 
their electric glances. 

J. T. Willard, dean of science, But alas! Tne angels have fallen, 
acted as judge of delivery at the an-|Last night, during the high wind, 
nual oratorical and declamation con- three of tne figures bowed down be- 

Those  girls over  there  who seem so|op(lep wg receive and are prepared to day.     The contest was held at Ton- 
1 All  large  orders  for  plain  or fancy jganoxie.  Only two schools were en- 

ice cream,  sherbet,  sandwiches,    or'tered,   Lansing  and  Tonganoxie.    A 
anything you  need #or your annual track meet was held in the afternoon. 
spread  and we guarantee every pur-  
chase to give satisfaction. Don't  forget  when  you   want re- 

The MANAHTTAN SUGAR BOWL Pair   work   on   mandolin,   guitar   or 

Some of those who are attendine 
the conference for the first are sur- 
nrised to see that this is not strict- 
lv a woman's affair, but that three 
or four men are present. Among 
them are Dr. Bayley. who makes the 
Christian life seem such a happy, 
normal one: Prof. Parsons, of Col- 
orado College, who will teach a Bi- 
ble class and Pres. Slocum also of 
Colorado College, who Is to give Hie 
onening address of the conference: 
Pres. Sanders, of Washburn. who 
make sthe old prophets seem so 
much more real to us: and our own 
Dr. Holt who is helping the people 
of the middle west to see that thev 
have a problem very near their own 
homes, the problem of the rural dis- 

trict. 
We turn again to the girls, whe 

represent the high schools, colleges, 
and universities of six states, and 
we are glad that we are to have the 
privilege of spending ten days with 
them and these leaders in that won- 
derful canon. Cascade. 

712   N.   Manhattan   Are. 
W. F. EPLTNO. Prop. Phone 652 

violin, we do the work, Olney Mus- 
ic Co. 

just around the corner of the veran- Refre<,nnient  Committees   Attention! j test of the Leavenworth county Ora- fore the breezes, and became fallen 
da is the South Dakota    delegation, j    We ^Jve SpecJa, Attention to every |torical and Athletic Association, Fri- angels.  They  toppled   ovr  onto   the 

sidewalk, and were smashed into 
fragments. They became a hollow 
mockery,—a whole lot more hollow 
than  anyone supposed. 

Only one lonesome angel remain- 
ed, after the winds had blown. 

Announcement Gift 
Buying 

at Askren's Jewelry store, is attrac- 
tive and easy because we have so 
many things to choose from, at such 
a wide range of prices. 

For the graduate we have many 
pleasing, dainty, useful g(lfts that 
will  delight  the recipient. 

For   the   sake   of  suggestion,   we 
mention  a  few appropriate articles, 
all  of  which are  priced  within  the 
purse   limit  of  everybody. 
Gi*ts  for Ladies: 
Diamonds 
Bar Pins 
Bracelets 
Watches 
Pendants 
Set Rings 
Toilet Sets 
Fine silk umbrellas 

Gifts for Men: 
Watches 
Gold watch fobs 
Scarf pins 
Military Brushes 
Smoking sets 
Signet rings 
Monogram Cuff Links 
Silk watch fobs 

ASKREN 

Nebraska Men Will Visit College. 
Prof. J. T. Headlee of the depart- 

ment of entomo'ogy is expecting a 
visit from several Nebraska entom- 
ologists, this week. Among those 
who will come, are Professor Law- 
rence Bruner, acting state entomolo- 
gist. Prof. M. H. Swenk, assistan; 
state entomologist, and R. W. David- 
son, J. T. Zimmer, and Le Roy M. 
Gates, assistant entomologists at the 
Nebraska state university. They „ex- 
pect to remain here two days inves- 

I 

BOOK ROOM AND DINING HALL, ESTES   PARK 

The Rev. J. R. Robinson, of the 
M. E. church, preached the bacca- 
laureate sermon to the Manhattan 
high school graduates, Sunday even- 
ing. The commencement exercises 
will be Thursday night. 

Maud  Powell To Play  Here. 
Maud  Powell, one of the  world's 

greatest violinists, has been engaged 
for a concert here by the    lecture 
course committee.       This entertain- 

0VW ouics auu xxon i ICCI i laics \j\iir .jpccmny ~~ 

1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

Engraved cards for your com- 
mencement announcements. Sampler 
at Askren's College Jewelry store, or 
at Askren's down  town store. 

Engraved cards for your com- 
mencement announcements. Samples 
at Askren's College Jewelry store, or 
at Askren's down  town store. 

Professor Kammeyeu was in Scott 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 

" STINGLEY'S HARDWARE 
STORE 

For Your Tools. 
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tural  College   will  close  June   13. 

It is hard for many of us to real- 
ize the finals are only three week*, 
away. There is time for a systematic 
review of the term's work. Begin 
today. 

Look over a part of one of your 
subjects every spare hour you have. 
Keep your note books un to date. 
Many students are letting their note 
books  take  care  of  themselves. 

There   isn't     much     excuse     fo 
flunking.   We   are     all      intelligent 
enough if we would only apply our- 
selves   to   our   work—at   the   proper 
time. 

r 

ROOST THE COLLEGE. 

Questions will be asked you by 
the score this summer, about the 
college and what it's doing. Are you 
prepared to answer these questions to 
the college's credit? Persons inter- 
ested in agriculture and allied sub- 
jects will desire to know how the 
feeding experiments, and the agron- 
omy experiments are coming. Even 
though   you   may   be   taking     home 

Searson's Headers  Adopted 
The Fourth and Fifth  readers re- 

cently adopted by the state text book 
commission, are largely the work of 
J. W. Searson. associate professor of 
English at K. S. A. C. George Martin, 
of the Nebraska City schools assist- 
ed   Mr.   Searson.  On   the  fly-leaf  of 

| every one  of these  readers  will   ap- 
pear  Mr.   Searson's     title  and     the 
words  "Kansas    State    Agricultural 
College."  This  means  much     adver- 
tisement for our institution as these 
hooks will be used In all the public 
schoosl   of  Kanass.   The   state  text- 
book   commission   decided,   unanim- 
ously, to adopt these readers. These 
books are extra well bound in dou- 
ble,   flexible  bindings   and   are  well 
printed.  100,000  copies will be used 
the first vear. 

BATTY? 

OFF FOR CASCADE 

economics   or   electrical   engineering. iMnny Alumni And Students Expect to 

No but you would think 

so if vou were to price 

our BATS.    Try Us! 

^ 

L 
CO-OP 

I 
and don't get out to the farm or 
the barns once a year, you're from 
the agricultural college, and inter- 
ested persons expect you to know. 
Don't disappoint them. Prospective 
students will desire information 
about the campus, the buildings and 
equipment. That will not be such a 
task for most of us. Any one in 
the school of agriculture will be glad 
to tell you about the experiments 
that are being carried on, or have 
been   finished. 

CONCERNING LECTURE COURSE. 
There is a mighty fine lecture 

course arranged for next year. It 
probably will be the best that ever 
has been given here. This phase of 
training is becoming one of the most 
pleasing and interesting features of 
college life. 

In a college like this, where the 
study of the sciences occupies much 
of the time of the students, there 
sometimes is a tendency to overlook 
the essential classical training that 
one needs. The deficiency is supplied, 
largely, by the efficient lectures that 
are given by leaders of the world's 
life and thought. When the commit- 
tee gets such men as Harvey Wiley 
and Francis J. Heney, it is getting 
numbers that are worth while. The 
college people should support a 
course  like that,  and  they  will. 

Attend. 

The Cascade delegation  will  leave 
Manhattan on the afternoon of June 
20 in a special car. arriving at Cas- 
cade the next day at noon. A large 
number of girls are planning for this 
trip.    At  least  nine   of  the  college 
alumnae expect to go. The student* 
who  are   planning  to   go  are Reva 
Lint. Margaret Jones, Amanda Span- 
iol. Ethel Marshall.    Ruth    Gilbert. 
Dorothy Buschow, Mabel Brown, Val- 
eria Downing, anri June Milner. The 
alumnae who expect to go are Li'lian 
Lowrance,    Lucile    Forrest,    Carrie 
Gates. Luberta Smith, Christine Heim. 
Jennie Williams. Erina Willis,    and 
Grace Tucker Hopper, all of the class 
of 1910. anri Margaret Copley. '09. 

Two hundred and fifty-two per- 
sons attended the conference last 
year. There were 22 girls from K. 
S. A. O.i which was the largest del- 
egation from any school. Miss Flora 
Hull will be the chaperon again this 

vear. 

WANTED—To teach scientific or The Phi Gamma Thetas initiated 
advanced German this summer. In- I. A. H. Smith and Claude Neerman 
quire at Herald office. last Saturday. 

M. J. McKEE, D. D. S. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2  rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

Office in Rooms 18-19, Union;    Everything in Photography, 
National Bank Building.       Finishing done for amateurs.^ 

ROY H. McCORMACK, D.D.S. 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

Nrt«^VWV\rtfl/ 

THE HOME STRETCH. 
Aggies,   and   Cole,   of   the     Normal 
school, will probably divide th« n»n- 

Whereas it has pleased the alwise 
and merciful Father to remove our 
class mate, Barbara Poison from our 
midst; Be it Resolved, that we, the 
members of the subfreshman class of 
K. S. A. C, extend to her parents 
and sisters, our heartfelt sympathy 
for the loss sustained by them. Her's 
was a beautiful character—kind 
words and deeds with pleasant smile*, 
we shall miss her. 
nary medicine, visited in Clay cen- 
ter Sunday. 

What Are 
Good Clothes? 

One of tne essentials of good 
clothes is correct tailoring—right 
hang and fit, with individuality 
that distinguishes from the 
" ready-made.' 

The other very important 
feature is the dependable quality 
andsmart style of the fabric used. 

When your suit is made of 
DETMER'S WOOLENS it 
is guaranteed all pure wool. It 
will give you good service and 
hold its shape. 

Come   in—and   have 
clothes "individualized." 

HOUT & BRANNAN 
Fashionable Tailors. 

your 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt  308 
Res. Phone, Cave  140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

Those Pictures Made 
Before the Hot 
Weather Arrives 

Woirs pl&rasE SHOP 

~nra~apf!Tftr ^»iimg   gTirtiTT/T   oHV^oVf^fTP.;   -TTM-n;.^    T„ .»„.... •4 
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young   men   in   college.   This   mean; 
much to any young man. 

Another opportunity of this or- 
ganization that has meant much to 
my  college  life  is  the  religious   life 

Every Man Should Have a Place Ip 
The   Association. 

The   Young   Men's   Christian   As- 
of'the Asssociation. Not only have 1 sociation has heen  facing some  dif- 
found   help  in  solving  the  pecn'iar ncult and  perplexing problems dur- 

WHAT SENIORS THINK young   men   in   college.   This   means NEW PRESIDENT'S POLICY 

Words of Appreciation of Y. M. C. A. 
From Men Who Leave This Year 
If a college man, refusing to use 

his eyes, ties himself up carelessly 
to some little enterprise, life will 
grow narrower and narrower as the 
days go by and his soul will shrink 
with his job. But if he search unti 
he find a great heart, life will grow 
bigger and grander and more glori- 
ous, and the whole man will develop 
to fulfill his expanding career. And 
to discover the great cause, he must 
understand the aim of life: he must 
understand something of the funda- 
mental purposes of God for men. 
At such a time as this no man can 
afford to drift. He who 1<* too lazy 
and too indifferent to investigate 
tacts, and to act upon the best that 
he may know, must always serve as 
a private and not take the place of 
leadership that college men are ex- 
pected  to  occupy.   It  is  a  sad  thing. . .       leee   life to   fail   to   appreciate   the 
for  a   man   to   discover  in   after  life      B      ' ^ r«i,«io«««   A, jmittee  to get  every  young  man     in nlace the Younsc Men s Christian AS- ■»•*■«■ 
that   he  has  selected  the   wrong  vo- ™ace .        *°   T     . .       wmw .school   to   Join   the   association.   The 
cation. W ».. _*. .. wron* n^ri    ^2    J ZZ\ ther aepanments. re,iglou8 m;et,„«. 
is a great thing to live,  when each; ~" mgn pou]d extension, service, house, and social, 
passing   vear   brings   assurance   that, uno 10nS' „„„..,„      ..  are each outlining effective plans for 

' have     a   decent,     respectable.     ana 
a   man   is   in   the   right  place,   "that  n,   ;                      ' .    ^wi™   fnr lthe  work of the cominS year- wholesome   time at   gatherings   tori 
motive  was big at  twenty-five,  big-                         The influence     of     the'     It Is my sincere desire that the Y. 
ger   at   thirty-five,   bigger   at   forty. |™«   ™^ an    Al80Clatlon jM.   C.  A.,   during  the  coming  year 
and  will  not  reach   its fullness until iIounR   mmm  I will  get into close touch  with  every 
life's journey is run and life's battle 

problems that have confronted n.e, 
but I have also found a vast yield 
for Christian service, which affords 
the best environment for spiritual 
growth. 

Around these two points center so 
many real benefits that to discuss 
each individually would require a 
volume. Suffice it to say that I be- 
lieve that the Y. M. C. A. should 
occupy a large place in every young 
man's life and I can recommend it 
to all who desire the fullest possible 
development  of  "Spirit.   Mind     and 
Body." 

C.  E.   LYNESS. 

One is likely, in the hustle of col- 

ing the past year. At the present 
time, however, we have succeeded in 
clearing up many of these problem* 
and we are taking an optimistic 
view for the work of the associa- 
tion next year. 

It shall be the policy of the pres- 
ent administration to enter heartilj 
into the work, determined to make 
the year 1912-12 better than the 
years which have passed. In order 
to do this, plans are being made in 
every department. Bible study and 
Mission study will be brought before 
the students at the beginning of the 
school year, as usual. Membership 
in the association has been placed 
on a different basis and it shall be 
the purpose of the membership corn- 

Timothy Stone of Chicago and Arthur 
Ruth, a secretary of the Y. M. C. A. 
in China, men with a wide exper- 
ience who know the problems ot 
students in the East and West, and 
a great many more will be on the 
program. These men are all power- 
ful speakers and have had much ex- 
perience with college men. 

The afternoons are given over to 
recreation, tennis, baseball, hikes, 
track, etc., and gives a man a phy- 
sical toning up that is often needed 
after a strenuous college year. 

These summer conferences have 
become such important educational 
and spiritual features that they are 

P. B. SMITH 
Leader of the Men and Religion 

Forward   Movement. 

won. 
It is to he'p all college men in 

these fundamentals that the Rocky 
Mountain Student Conference is held. 
The Conference is not an outing, ex- 
cept in so far as an outing will 
help a man to attain the objective. 
It is a council of war, where an' 
earnest effort is made to help every 
man to be a trained leader among 
his fellow students, and no man will 
be happy at Estes Park who is not 
willing to play his game. The Con- 
ference endeavors to help each dele- 
gate to be a leader, by helping him 
in his own personal life to have a 
grip, on fundamentals: answering 
many   perplexing   problems:      giving 

phase of student life and will shed 
an uplifting and ennobling influence 
over every student. Let every man 
in the institution, no matter to what 
fraternity or other organization he 
may belong, he big enough and 
manly enough to give the association 

I work the place in his college life 
I that it rightfully deserves. By adopt- 
ing this standard, not only college 
life, but that of the whole state will 
be lifted to a higher plane. 

Wm. P. MARSHALL, 
Y. M. C. A. President. 

A.  J.  ELLIOTT 

International   Student 
Secretary. 

Will Re Eight Conferences. 
There are eight summer confer- 

ences in the United States for col- 
lege men and they are held in June 
each   year.   More   than   5000   picked 

regarded as an essential part of a 
man's education. Every man that 
has ever attended a conference of 
this sort considers it equal to any 
three months in college. Those men 
who have gone early in the course, 
either the freshman or sophomore 
year have benefited most. The con- 
ference is regarded as important by 
President Waters and he has given 
consent for those who go to take the 
examinations early. The date of the 
conference is June 7th to 16th and 
a special train is being arranged for 
Kansas students, and it is expected 
that a hundred men from Kansas 
will be in attendance this year. 

Many students make great sacrifice 
to attend the conference and they 
never regret it. It is a good invest- 
ment for any one. 

him a glimpse of what other college 
men  are doing:  showing him some- makjng fQr a square dea, ,n athletic3 men from the colleges over the coun- 

and all other lines for living a clean «F attend them. More than 400 men 
life, and for respect and admiration are expected at Estes Park this year 
of purity in women, shall be felt as from Kansas. Nebraska and the 
long as I live. Rocky Mountain States. 

The    midweek     prayer    meeting        As a combination outing and re- 
have been  invaluable to  me.       ine "gious  conference,  these  gatherings 

have no  equal anywhere.    The ten 
days  spent   in   the  mountains   gives 

thing of the needs of the world and 
the conquests of the Christian re- 
ligion: offering him an opportunity 
to acquire the personal friendship of 
great, living personalities: granting 
him a vision of what he might do 
in the world: and putting him in 
closer touch with the personality thai 
gives power to attain. The Rocky 
Rocky Mountain Student Conference 
has done this and is the almost uni- 
versal testimony of those who have 
been in attendance in previous years. 

It is through the Y. M. C. A. that 
T have learned most about the lives 
of the college men who have made 
it a parf of their business to be of 
service to their fellows, and society 
at large: and have been induced to 
cry to do my share of the work of 
the   world. 

E. A. OSTLUND. 

great friendship campaigns conduct- 
ed by "Dad" Elliott and McKnight 
have more firmly established my 
faith in Christ. At the summer 
Conference at Lake Geneva, the op- 
portunities shown us by such men as 
Speer John R. Mott, Bishop Mc- 
Dowell and Dr. Elliott, gave me such 
an inspiration as I ne*"— before ex- 
perienced. 

The Young Men's Christian Asso- 
ciation is a very important factor in 
the rounding out of character, and. 
therefore is one of the most impor- 
tant places of a man's college career. 

R.   E.  ALEXANDER. 

As I look back over the four 
years that I have been at K. S. A. 
C.   I   find   that   the   Y.M.C.A.    has 
^^a-- 

ARTHUR   RUGH 
International Student 

Secretary  (China) 

"Jimmie"   Nicholson   and 
Mack  have  been  employed  by     the 
Rummely Gas Engine  Co. They ex- 

tr» ino tbaji T hiLte. tp^a j^a** ^ !"■!£ £n£f tfMHI* -Tuiv.i.: 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

college men time to settle questions 
Albert',and problems that cannot be settled 

during   the   busy  college     days.    « 
man  comes  in contact and intimate 

I 
touch   with   the  strongest  leaders  of 

Ladies Work a specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 

A Letter From The State Secretary. 
Personal letter from the Student 

Secretary of Kansas concerning Es- 
tes Park. 

In all other questions of life you 
accept the universal testimony of 
men as a guide. The testimony of 
literally thousands is that a college 
man cannot afford not to attend a 
summer conference. 

You have set aside four years for 
preparation. The leaders in religious 
and professional life who are stand- 
ing for the things that you hope to 
stand for say that the summer con- 
ference offers the largest opportun- 
ity for training along these lines. 

Your school needs your leadership, 
under the inspiration and vision 
which you will receive from such a 
conference. 

There comes a time in every man's 
life when he should square himself 
with the great forces that move the 
world, when he should stop and take 
time to see life through the right 
perspective. This calls for sacrifice; 
It is too big and too far-reaching 
to come in any other way. Thin*! 
before you decide that this is not 
the 'time for you. 

STORE 
For Your Tools. 



LOCALS. David Gray visited in Toneka *«m. 
.   . . d8T. 

Karl   Musser   visited   in   Emporh. ;  
during the forepart of the week. M. D. Snodgrass, '06, left Monday 
                     fir Alaska. 

Fred  Nichols and  Raymond Jones j 
went  to Kansas City Saturday morn-;     Souvenir  spoons     for     commence- 
i„g ment gifts. 

Askren's  Jewelry   stores   for  com- 
jnencement gifts. 

Jennie Flinn has been visiting at 
her home in Burlingame for the past 
few   days. 
  Mr.   Tucker  came   in   Saturday   to 

Uussel   Cave,     a   former     student! vis't   his  daughter,   Grace,   a   sopho- 

and football star, visited the college, more- 
Saturday.   
 Bracelets,   lockets,     chains,     scarf 

}liss   Gladys   Kirchner   is   visiting P*M   and   rings  at   Askren's  Jewelry 
at   her  home  in   Burlingame,     Kan., stoers. 
this   week. 

Stanley  Smith,  8  junior  aivh'tect, 
spent the week-end  with  his parents 
at   Salina. 

Miss Caroline Dayton of Clay Cen-j     The Varsity Shop has received an- 
ter   was   in   Manhattan   visiting  col- other   large   shipment   of     pennants 

lege friends today. and   pillows.  Nuff  3ed. 

Miss  Edith  O'Brien,   Ml,   who has       The  agricultural   association     met 
been   teaching   in   Colorado  the  past  last night and elected  these officers: 
year came home Sunday. |c.   8.   Newkirk.   president;     D.     W. 
  Ziegler. vice-president:   H. D.  Dodge, 

If. R. Scholz of Frankfort visited secretary; and D. H. Branson, treas- 
■ 

his   son   Walter  at   the   Tan   Omega hirer 
Sigma house,  Thursday. | — —  

Roy Wolcott, a senior veterinary 
student, has a position with the 
Mulford   Co.,   of   Philadelphia. 

The trunk lost last winter by W 
W. Walker, a short course student 
was recently found in Chicago. 

Edwin Miller is in Kansas City 
this week, getting some data for his 
thesis. • « 

Prof. J. E. Kammeyer went to 
Scott City, Thursday, to deliver a 
commencement   address. 

N. A. Crawforl. assistant in Eng- 
lish was one of the judges at the 
oratorical   contest   at  Alma,   Friday. 

E. F. Kubin. assistant in veteri- 
nary medicine, has resigned and will 
go to his farm in McPherson county. 

Furnished  House. 
I will rent my house for the sum- 

mer   vacation.   C.  M.   Brink. 

Raymond Fink went to his home 
in Formoso. Kan., this week to be 
present at the graduation of his sis- 
ter   from   high   school. 

Prof. Chas. Dillon was in Colum- 
bia. Mo., last week attending the 
editorial association which was held 
at   Missouri   University. 

Misses Francis Brown and Adah 
Lewis, of the extension department, 
went to Wakefield. Kansas. Sunday 
night. They will conduct the mov- 
able school work at that place. 

J. w. Berry, '83, of Jewell City, 
Kansas, was transacting business in 
Manhattan, Thursday and Friday of 
last week. Mr. Berry was the con- 
tractor who built the Physical Sci- 
ence  building. 

During Summer Vacation Sell Feeny 

Vacuum Cleaners. 

Absolutely the best. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Easily sold, big profits. 

One student made $90.00 spring va- 

cation. Write today for proposition. 

State territory preferred. Feeney Mfg. 

Co..  A-68T.,  Muncie. Indiana. 

KEDZIE HALL—HOME OF THE SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM 

George Keith, of Ottawa, visited 
his brother Walter last Friday and 
Saturday. He left for Clay Center 
Saturday  noon. 

Prof. J. W. Searson will delivef 
the commencement address at Ellis, 
Kansas this evening. He will a!s«> 
deliver the commencement address at 
Mound City, Kansas,  Friday. 

Miss   Florine   Fate,   '11,   has  beer. 
; re-elected a steadier of domestic sri- 
i'ence   at   Tonganoxie,   Kansas.     Miss- 
Fate  has   made  a  great  success  of 
her work.  She  has had  two even ins 

! classes   in   domestic   science   with   a 
; total  enrollment of more  than  sixty 
! girls and women. Some women more 
| than   sixty   years   old   were   in     the 
classes. 

Literary Society Officers. 
should see that their Refreshment 
Committee reads the "Sugar Bowl" 
ad. in this issue. This is important 
if you want the Best Eats. 

Walter J. King, '09, who has been 
superintendent of trades at Hutchin- 
son since his graduation, is again 
around college. He has been given 
a fellowship in highway engineering 
wokr. 

Would you rather wear silk 
an cotton? Cf course—and 

thousands do—without any 
greater cost.    Phoenix Sill: 

nade it possible to do 
-Phoenix,with a definite 

arantee and a modest price. 

No   '      ''on   now  of  silk   hose   for 
:ip" occasions.   Wear Phoenix 

every day and enjoy the 
luxury and refined elegance in which 
other   .'.'1 dressed people revel. 

pair—4 pair Sox $2 
■    iar*nto«d three months 

All pairs not proving as 
guaranteed replaced at the 
store. AH you will have to 
do is bring in worn hose and 
get another pair. 

E. L. Knostman Clo. Co. 

M. C- JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 

Office 523 Povntz Avenue 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash  Stores. 
Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits  $50,000 
Office Pho. 527. "Res. Phone 719 

DR. F. L. MURDOCH, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

• II T Kodaks! 
Large line Eastman kodaks, Films and Kodak Supplies.   Premo and Prenivette Cameras 

Buy a Pennant or Pillow Top, 20 per cent discount. 

TIIK HOME STKKTCH. 
Aggies,   and   Cole,  of   the     Normal 
school, will probably divide tht h«n- 

|we shall miss her. 
nary medicine,  visited in Clay Cen- 
ter Sunday. 
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J. B. Whelan, assistant professor 
of chemistry, acted as referee at a 
track meet in Washington, Kansas, 
Saturday. 

The proof of the Weh-Euro annual 
is being read this week. It will he 
issued later in the term in booklet 
form. 

Dr. Schoenleber reports that he hat 
a half dozen or more good positions 
awaiting the graduates from his de- 
partment. 

Best Time For Kodaking: 
Is at Hand.    Get Busy. 

BUY A KODAK! 

Graduates:   Announcemenl     cards 
for graduating exercises, handsomely 
executed. Leave orders 715 Fremont 
street.   G.   E.   Shields. 

ft 

.   Literary societies and clubs. Aiten-i 
tion!  You can get anything you need 
for  that spread  at   the     Manhattan 
Sugar  Bowl.   Prices  guaranteed. 

Rooms for Summer Rent. 
Four rooms, modern conveniences.. 

terms reasonable. 1 127 Laramie. Airs. 
L.  Wikoff. 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen*Barred—Students Hangout 

fBEttaB—>.. 

women and the two rear cars for 
men. and there will be eight lectur- 
ers   from   the  agricultural   college. 

Lectures will be given in the cars 
at the stations except for the night 
meetings. 

Dairy and  Live Rtock  Schoo]. 
Union Pacific and K. S. A. C. train 

starts   May   27,   ends   June   1. 
After all. we can't get away Iron, 

the fact that live stock ought to he 
the basis of Kansas Agriculture. The 
State Agricultural college is always- 
more sheep, more horses. For years 
advocating more cattle, more hogs 
the folks at Manhattan have been' 
preaching about dairying, alfalfa, si- 
los, etc.. and now the Union Pacific 
and the college are to "hook up*' ant 
conduct a "Dairy and Live Stock 
:Train" from "coast to coast" as it 
were. The train will make its first 
stop at Culver on the Lincoln branch 
at 8:00 a. m., May 27. The first 
day's meetings will end at Plain- 
ville. the second at Sharon Springs, 
the third at Ellis, the fourth at Sa- 
lina, the fifth at Wheaton and the 
sixth and last day at Easton on Sat- 
urday afternoon at 1:10 on June 
1st. 

A detailed schedu'e will be printed 
next week and posters will be in all 
stations on the Union Pacitic and in 
all banks and schools and other pub- 
lic   places.   There   will   be   four     for 

WOMEN'S PRESS CLUB 

In  Session Today,   Reception at D. S. 
Building. 

At 2: HO p. m, a session will be 
held in the rest room of the Domes- 
tic Science building. Four papers 
and discussion of the significance 
of the woman movement will be in- 
dulged in. 

In the evening at 6:30 the final 
number on the program, an elabor- 
ate banquet, will be given in Insti- 
tute Hall, which will be an eight- 
course colonial spread, at which one 
hundred covers will be laid. Follow- 
ing is the program for the evening 
entertainment: 

Ten minute talks between courses: 
"Evening Gossip"—Miss June Bell- 

man. 

"Clubdom"—Mrs. W. D. Atkinson. 
"Criticised the Critics"—Chas. "W. 
Landori. 

"The Forward Movement"—Mrs. 
W. A.  Johnston,   Mrs. W.  R. Stubbs. 

"Songs Black Mammy Used To 
Sing"   -Mrs.  Louise Don Carlos. 

"Mother"—Mrs.   J.   T.   Willard. 
"Why?"—Mrs.     Lila Day Monroe. 
Song: "Ah, 'Tis a Dream"—Mrs. 

P.   H.   Knuth. 

"Floursacks"—.Miss     Laura        M. 
French. 

"In   Memoriam" — Mrs.   Jas.   Hum- 
phrey. 

After dinner addre*. es: 

"Woman   and   World   Problems"— 
Pres.  H.  J.   Waters. 

"Am   I   My   Brother's   Keeper"— 
Miss Nan  Willison. 

Song:  "Good Bye"—Mrs.  Knuth. 

"Woman     in   Democracy"—Dante 
Barton. 

Everything in the Drug Line 

—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

"Is   It   Worth 
Her Crane. 

While?"—William 

■ ■ 

"Baseball reminds me of the 
household," remarked a young man 
to his betrothed: "there's the plate, 
the batter, the fowls, the flies, etc." 
,"And it reminds me of marriage," 
jshe retorted; "first the diamond 
where they are engaged, then the 
struggles and the hits, then the men 
going out, and finally, the difficulty 
they have in getting home." And he 
sat and thought and thought.—Bos- 
ton Transcript. 

DR. J. C. MONTGOMERY 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Office 3rd & Poyntz Tel 238 

Res. 420 N. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

Are   Repairing  Bridge   Floor. 
The   concrete  floor  on   the   wagon 

bridge across the  Kansas river here. 
|i8   being   repaired   this   week.       The 
floor had become worn down to the 

j galvanized sheeting below in several 
I places and made the floor very un- 
even. 

BMKwwruBBaaiiijyiC'TiwR-u.ro^K ua'unm 

SAMALMCREN       E. O. BROWN 

We have  in 

stalled an up- 

to-date  Com- 

bination 

Shoe 

Repairing 
MACHINE AND ARE READY TO DO ALL KINDS 

OF-- 

Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Sew Soles and Lion Heel Plates Our Specialty 

1212 MORO STREET 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.    Give us a Trial 

Sent to  Hospital. 
Lloyd H. Smith a subfreshman of 

the college here was taken to the 
Park View hospital today for treat- 

iment for inflammatory rheumatism 
with which he has been suffering 
greatly  for some  time. 

A. K. Longren, the aviator who 
flew here May 3 and 4, made a 2000 
foot ascension at Superior. Nebraska. 

Friday. 

PRESSING REPAIRING 

LARK 
LEANS 
LOTHES 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARE'S PANTATORIUM 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Good 

Annual attendance 1400. 
25 teachers. Students from 
majority of states. Occu- 

pies lt.i own tlOO.UOO specially 
designed and equipped building. 

Prtcitinns await our graduates. Thor- 
> uBIUvlU ough courses In Short- 
hand, Typewriting. Book keeping:. Ac- 
tual Rusinesa Practice, Penmanship and 
Mathematics. Write for our beautiful Illus- 
trated catalogue giving full Information free. 77 
. D. i. IfflJSSaAUN. rTt»., iu<* Box       Qulscy. IMInoH^Jl 

COALaiidWOOD 
STUDENTS 

You will find the prices right, 

material the best, treatment 

courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 

G. & P. CO. 
Telephone 67. 

HATS 
CLEANED AND BLOCKED 

110 S.  Fourth Street 

Go To 
STINGLEY'S HARDWARE 

STORE 

For Your Tools. 



PLAY FESTIVAL A SUCCESS BATTERIES   FOR  TODAY 

8000 Persons Present and 1800 Par- 
tlcIpateO in Program. 

The annual play festival .f the 
Manhattan city schools was a great 
success. It was held in the city park 
Friday afternoon and night and was 
witnessed by nearly 8000 persons. 
The threatening condition of the 
weather at night and a number of 
other entertainments in town kept 
some from going but those who did 
go were well repaid. Between $700 
and $800 was taken in, half of 
which goes to the children's play- 
ground fund and half to the Y. M. 
C.  A. 

About 1800 persons took part In 
the drills and stunts. One thousand 
of these were school children. The 
following organizations took part in 
the program: Manhattan public 
schools. Woman's Relief Corns, «*!• 
lege cadets, boy scouts, a Mexican 
team of dancers and bull fighters, 
the Royal Neighbors, the collage 
gymnasium boys, and the COlle&fl 
gymnasium  girls. 

The   afternoon   program   consisted 
of   caMsthenic   and   flag   drills,   *-°es 
parade and  Butt's Manual  of Arms 
by the college cadets, Swedish danc- 
ing by the college gymnasium  girls 
under the  direction of Miss Envart 
and fancy marching by the boy B?OuU, 

In   the  evening  the  college   band 
entertained the crowd for three qaar- 
ters  of  an  hour  with  several  good 
selections. The playing of this band 
is   well   known   to   the   people     of 
Manhattan   and   needs   no   comment 
here unless  it would  be  that  more 
concerts would be appreciated.    The 
concert was followed with a drill by 
the Woman's Relief Corps, tumbling 
and   acrobatic   stunts   by   the   boys' 
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium class under 
the   direction   of   Mr.   Thompson,   a 
Mexican   bull     fight     and     Mexican 
dances performed by genuine  Mexi- 
cans, a drill by the Camp Fire girls, 
and the feats of the college gymna- 
sium class directed by Mr. Holiday. 
These   consisted   of   pyramid   build- 
ing   and   other   buildingmp tflorma*) 
tions.  The  program  closed  with  an 
illuminated club swinging exercise. 

The various parts were creditably 
performed and showed much prepar- 
ation and training. Those who took 
part in the program and the leaders 
are   to   be   complimented     on  their 
work and every one should aid them 
to make the festival next year big- 
ger  and  better  than  ever.   Manhat- 
tan needs more of such things.    It 
is   a  splendid  opportunity  for     the 
people to get together and  get ac- 
quainted.  Sociability is an art that 
has not been developed and practic- 
ed as much as it should be and it 
seems that Manhattan with her beau- 
tiful park should be the idea! place 
for more of these gatherings. 

McKeever Throws Cinders at Cortel- 
yoil's   Dog. 

The annual senior-faculty, baseball 
farce will be played Ma> Day. Man- 
ager Kittell of the seniors is care- 
fully selecting the line-up. In the 
tall men's inning "Shorty" Fowler, 
"Prexy" Clark, "Squire" Gould. 
"Spike" Turner, and other "high- 
brows" will  perform for the seniors. 

Dean Webster will pitch the first 
ball for the faculty team. If he fails 
to 'make good,' he will be relieved 
by Prof. Headlee, who is an exper- 
ienced "slab artist." Prof. R. R. 
Price will try to stop their wild 
throws.   He  may  disconcert the op- 

JUNIOR-SENIOR   BANQUET 

May 24 Is the Date—Farce Will Be 
Given. 

The   Junior-Senior   reception   will 
be  May 24. A farce will be the fea 
ture of the evening again this year. 
It  will  be given in the Auditorium 
and   will   last   forty-five   minutes. 

There will be songs and choruses 
and the juniors will playfully rep- 
resent some of the seniors "as oth- 
ers  see   them." 

Some of those taking part in the 
farce are: C. A. Leech, R. D. Fink, 
Edna Lawton, D. Stone, Roy Jac- 
card, Claire Hoaglin, Laura Fate, 
and Maye Gonterman. There will be 
eighteen characters in  the  play. 

Track Team to Nebraska. 
The Aggie track team will jour- 

ney up to the Nebraska Wesleyan 
college tomorrow afternoon, to take 
part in a track meet wfth the^ team 
representing that institution. Friday. 
The Aggies should  win the meet  by 

!a large score. 
Coach   Burns   reports   the   men   as 

being in the best of shape and with 
the  speedsters  in   tip-top  form     the 
best   in   the   state  would   be  easy. 

The  men  to make  the  trip: 
120   hurdles,   Stark,   I.   C.   Root. 

Young. 
100   yd     dash     Gates.     Hirschler. 

Perill. 
1   mile—Hutto, Gerlau. 
440 yd  dash     Gates. Fowler.  Per- 

rill. 
220   yd   dash     Stark.   T.   C.   Boot. 

Young. 
880  yd  run     C.erlau.  Hutto.  Fow- 

ler. 
Shot     Holmes   Stone. Smith. 
Discus   -Holmes.   Stone   Smith. 
Hammer-Holmes.   Stone.  Smith. 
High   jump  -Ambler.   Stark. 
Broad   jump—Ambler.   Stone,   and 

Stark. 
Pole Vault   -Young. F. Root. 

THE   \K\V  TRAINS MAY   10 

A Big Change in the Time of In.on 
Pacific Train  No.   102. 

Topeka,   Kans..   May   18.—It   was 
announced here that trains Nos. 101 
and 102 on the I'nion Pacific, which 
were taken off December 2 4. will be 
replaced May 10. Train No. 104 will 
go through about midnight. Tra. 
No. 102 going east, w*" ""i rnrough 

at 11   o'clock  in the morning. 

Wi 1 Drain  Park  Pond 
The city engineer at the instance 

of Mayor Goheen and the city health 
board will begin work draining the 
pond at the southeast corner of the 
city park. The city pond will not bo 
filled but it is the intention of the 
City officials to keep it always drain- 
ed in order f at no contagion or ill- 
ness results from the gathering of 
stagnant water or waste to the low 

place. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work 'Done Neatly 
202 Poyntz Ave. 

The Tau Omega Sigmas have 
leased the east tennis court on the 
lots owned by ex-president Nichols 
at the corner of Eleventh and Leav- 

enworth  streets. 

posing batsmen by asking them when 
America was discovered or what the 
provions  of   Monroe  Doctrine   were. 
If he is unable  to  get  in front ofj 
all of the erratic curves of the pitch 
ers,   "Daddy"   Walters   will  act     as 

pig-tail."    Dean    McCormick    ma.' 
occupy the initial sack. Prof. Jardine 
is slated to hold down the third sta- 
tion.  Kammeyer has been    working 
out  for  short-stop    with  E.   Kittell 
who will throw for the seniors. 

In the outer gardens, Professor 
Dickens will likely be working over- 
time with his fellow laborers, Valley 
and William Arch McKeever. It is 
rumored that McKeever has develop- 
ed a good "peg" this spring, throw- 
ing cinders at Prof. Cortelyou's dog. 
For further details, pay the May Day 
admission and see the game. 

The plot deals with the troubles 
of the Senior elections. Incidentally 
some of the seniors will have a 
chance to see how they look to oth- 
ers, while they carry on politics. The 
farce   consists  of  two  acts. 

The reception begins at 8:30. Aft- 
er all have met at the gymnasium 
and drank some punch, the guests 
will pass through an arbor to the 
campus. Here on the throne of May- 
Queen, Vesta Smith will present a 
Japanese pantomine,—if the weather 
is nice. Then the party will go to 
the auditorium to see the farce. From 
here they will return to the gymna- 
sium to eat and talk and listen to 
music. After the banquet a few aft- 
er-dinner speeches will be given. 
The whole affair is to be as infor- 
mal as possible. The entertainment 
closes at 11:50 p. m. 

For nlcnic lunoh^s, phone G52. The 
Manhattan Sugar Bowl. Special atten- 
tion given every order. 

LOST THREE  FINGERS 

Art   Young   Caught   By   a   Circiular 
Saw.  Friday. 

Art Young, a prosperous youn.c 
farmer living about three miles from 
9tv»Ms!e, V.ad the misfortwio to lose 
thre- lingers from his lift lard 
white rvnning a wood saw Friday 
afternoon. Dr. Cave was called to 
dress the hand. Mr. Young was qultci 
seriously sick Saturday from loss of 

blood and the shock. 

The Alpha Psi fraternity has 
pledged A. P. Immenschuh. G. H. 
Mydland, Irl Kirkpatrick and L. B. 

Hobbs. 

Askren's Jewelry stores for com- 

mencement gifts. College store 1220 
Moro; down town store 308 1-2 
Main street. 

Anna  Pratt  visited   with  relatives 
at  St.  Marys,  Sunday  and  Monday. 

E. P. Johnston, instructor in pub- 
lic speaking, gave a reading: "The 
Servant in the House" last Friday 
evening, at Clay Center. 
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HERE ARE THE NUMBERS     X,,VI(,: TO THO»K WHO GO 

* 

LECTURE    COURfflE    WILL 
$-jr>oo NEXT TEAR, 

A Man  Who  Went To a Conference 

There  AVill   He     Eleven     Numbers— 
The   Committee   is   Planning 

To Solve the Exasper- 
ating Problem of the 

Late Comers. 

COST 
Tells   His   Experiences. 

The trip to Co'orado Is one worth 
while.    To the heat coo!<ed,  parched 
dust-coated   Kansan   the  cool     hills, 
free   running  ice   water  with   snow- 
balls   is   a   treat.   "While   his   friends 
swehor at home the lucky one wears 
unwilted   collars   and     caresses     his 
last,  winter's  overcoat     for    evening 

The  lecture  course  next  year  will wear, 
include   many   big   features.        Earl       Aside   from   the   physical   pleasure 
Martin,     chairman   of     the     lecture there is  the  mental  treat.   For more 
course   committee,   has   signed   con- than   a   week  one   is  associated  with 
tracts  for  eleven   numbers.  The  cost  leaders  of, the   largest   calibre.   Such 
of   the   course   will   be   more     than Intermingling   of   college   men   from 
$2."»on. the   different   colleges   will   broaden 

The Chicago Operatic Company will and   send   one   away   with   a   larger 
be   the   first   number,   and   it     will vision. 

probably come about the middle of Any student who has taken th»« 
October. The reception that, the Le- trip always advises others to gO..K. 
Srun Grand Opera Company received S. A. C. always has made an excel- 
this year convinced the committee lent showing in the convention and 
that they would be fortunate to se- the number of delegates should grow 
cure the Chicago company which is larger every year. If you are think- 
even better. The number will cost Ing of going see some one who has 

$300. been there. Their story is always the 
There will be more prominent, men same, 

on the course next year than on an' Just what to take will be a sub- 
previous year's list. Harvey Wiley, ject for discussion and the advice of 
the food expert: Francis T. Heney, one who has spent, much time in the ' 
the state's attorney in the graft hills is. don't take too much. Take 
cases in San Francisco: Maud Bal- a film camera even if you have to 
llngton Booth, a leader in uplift borrow it. The pictures will be a 
work in the cities and prisons: and source of pleasure to yourself and 
T. Adam Bede. a humorous lecturer friends for years. A heavy sweater 
are the lecturers that have been is a necessity, coats are a nuisance 
contracted   for. In climbing. A small compass is a help 

Another feature will be a play of but a pair of field glasses is a use- 
Shakespeare presented by the Ben less load. A drinking cup should 
Greet Players. The actors come dt- he included in every pack. If you 
rect from London for the coming sea- have had experience In trout fishin.c 
son. This is the first time a company take a pole and lines: otherwise 
of professional actors has appeared don't cumber yourself with them. ' 
on   the  lecture   course. Not   one  Kansas  student   in   twenty- 

Four musical numbers will be giv- five ever catches a trout, 
en. in addition to the grand opera \ pair of tennis shoes is a great 
The Bergen-Marx Company and Maud aid in rough climbing notwithstand- 
Powell. the world's best lady violin- jng; the popular idea that hobnailed 
ist each will give classical programs, hoots are just, right. Tf you have 
The Apollo Concert Company and both, try them out. and decide for 
the University Cirls will give pro- yourself, otherwise do not buy the 
grams of a more popular nature. hoots. Tf your eyes are weak, take a 

Margaret Stahl. a higher class and pajr 0f smoked glasses for the glare 
more expensive reader than has ap- 0f the sun on the white sand or 
peared  for some time, is lnclud snow, if you ever get up there, pro- 
file  talent  already   secured. duees headache and frequently moun- 

The committee is working on a tain sickness, 
plan to solve the problem of the Don't climb too hard, fast, or high 
patrons who come late. The plan tne first attempt. The old timer If 
that probably will he used is this: at always passed on the hill by the 
8:18 when the numbers will begin derfoot. but the former arrives fresh 
every seat, in the house that is no*! „nj]e the latter, if he reaches the 
occupied will be released from the ,summit at all, is ready to ride back, 
reserved lists, and  anyone can  taV" Don't roll    rocks    nor    start    fires; 

Smart Frocks 
FOR 

Commencement Day 
Embroidered Flouncingg, All Over Embroideries 
Ail Over Lace, Lace Bands, Silk Fringe. 
Thin Sheer White Goods     Flaxons, Crispette, Lawns. 

Call and get a McCal 1 Fashion Sheet, showing dif- 
ferent models of Smart Frocks    Suitable   for    Com- 
mencement Day. 

47. 

if*  ■{■,    EVERYTHIN 

PHONE 88—For Groceries, Flour Queensware, Lamps, 
Grain, Fee :1, Hay, etc. 

PHONE 87—For Hardware, Stoves, Wire, Farm Im- 
plements, etcj 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods, 
Shoes. 

— 

JVIanbattan Candy 
Kitchen 

Fancy icecream and  ices.    Special care taken in 
filling orders for parties and receptions. 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 174. or see .\irs. Charles L.antz, 
8.10 Houston street. 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
mathematical character; box 263. 

w*   **l    ,.-\ ^»i—•-**rf*^»- 

1 

Campbellites and Democrats Charac- 
terize Missouri. Prohibition and 
Morals Demanded in Kansas. 

anv seat at that time that is not P
1 

ready taken.    In other words ther*3 

will be no reserved seats for the late 
comers. 

Another Cadet Hop. 

The third and last Cadet Hop o. 

both are prohibited by law. 
If your nose bleeds, don't get BC*~ 

ed. use cold watT and take it easy 
for a while. Remember that the Kar 
sas mile and the apparent Colorado, 
mile   are   not  the   same.   An   object 
that looks a mile away may be 25. 

the college year will be Saturday;All this may seem unnecessary to 
evening, May 18, at the Elk's Club, .the novice, but those who know 
With the usual military foresight could tell you still more "don'ts." 

the cadets will wear a warm weath- 
er  costume.   The   regular     uniform LOST—At or near college, a gold 
trouser will be worn with black ring set with garnet and two pearls, 
shoes, black belts and white shirt [Engraving on inside of band at top. 
waists. The college band will furnish .Reward to finder. Address, Box 119, 
the music. 

Have you seen our pennant post 
*,ards? Olney Music Co. 

K.S.A.C. 

WANTED—Sewing, at 617 
ney. Phone 3438 

Kear- 
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^^^^^^^♦^♦^^♦^♦^^^^^^^4^^^^^^^^ ARCHITECT HAS THE  PLANS 

Arch  Committee    Working    Hard— 
May Decide On Columns. 

The plans for the memorial arch 
to he huilt by the 1911 class are In 
the hands of the state architect for 
his approval. It was hoped that the 
arch would be completed by com- 
mencement but it will not be finish- 
ed   until  next   summer. 

The committee in charge of this 
work has been pushing it, but owing 
to the amount of money available 
for the arch, some difficulty has been 
encountered. Kirby Wyatt is chair- 
man of the committee and P. C. Vi- 
lander   is the  other   member. 

The members of the class voted 
to give one dollar apiece to the fund 
but only 50 have paid up so far. 
About $650 is available now, but the* 
board of regents when the matter 
was referred to them, decided that 
this was not enough to build the arch 
and have asked the state architect 
to design columns for that price that 
would be suitable. 

Copyright Hart   Schaflher & Marx 

I QNE interesting fact about 
clothes is the way young 

men have practically domi- 
nated styles; and another 
interesting fact is the way 

x college  men  take  to  the 
!♦ clothes made by 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
We'd like to show you some of the new things here; 

you'll see why so many young men want them 

Special values at $20, $25, $30. 

W.S. ELLIOT 
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner 

& Marx Clothes. 

Students' Hecital Will Re May Ifi. 
A recital will be given by the stu- 

dents in the department of music 
Wednesday evening. May 15 at tb' 
college Auditorium. The program 
will begin at eight o'clock. Here is 
the list of the numbers: 

1. The Shoogy-Shoo Mayhew 
Misses  Thomas,  Miller,   Lyon, 
Brubaker.  l,A.'hrop, Blevens 

2. Fourth   Mazurka    Oodard 
Helen  Detwiler 

8.     Neapolitan   Serenade..Seeboeck 
Scare Crow Poldinl 

Maria   Morris 
Old  Father Thames James 

R.   IT.   Whitenack 
T-.es Myrtes Valse Warns 

Madge Austin 
Tn  the Hall of the  Mountain 
King   (Troll Dance) Grelg 

Francis Train 
7. Away on the Hill  
 Landon Ronald 

Loch  Lomond   . . . ..Tacobie Air 
Hazel   Cross 

8. Humoresque Grunfeld 

9. 

10. 

11. 

Marie Coons 
Because I Love You, Dear.. 
    Hawley 
Eleanor  Thomas 

Will   O'   The  Wisp    Jensen 
Nora Dahl 

The Two Beggars Wilson 
Messrs.  Sims, Lindsay 

Dainty, Palatable, Nutricious sand- 
wiches at the Manhattan Sugar 
Bowl. 

LOST—An Eta Beta PI pin. Find- 
er please leave at the college post- 
office and  receive  reward. 

Furnished House. 
I will rent my house for the sum- 

mer vacation.  C.  M.  Brink. 

Strawberry ice cream, made from 
FRESH strawberries at the Manhat- 
tan   Sugar   Bowl. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107  No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 

Residence 928 Leaven worth St. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 

Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 
4. 

6. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202  Poyntz Ave. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank uuiiding, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J. S. DAVIS, Prop. 
Union National Bank building 

On Fourth Street. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL W 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. 

§!•   » 

Phone 20 
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Saturday No 66 
JUNE 13 IS THE BIG DAY 

THAT IS THE DATE FOR THE '12 
COMMENCEMENT 

About 300 Will Be Graduated—Sen 
ton Will Have Their Final 

Examinations Earlier— 
The Program  for 

The Week. 

Commencement Week this yeai- 
begins June 9, and Commencement 
I>ay is Thursday, June 13. It has 
not been decided who will deliver the 
commencement address. The Rev. Sid- 
ney Catlin Partridge. D. D. bishop 
of the Kansas City Protestant Epis- 
copal church, will preach the bacca- 
laureate sermon. 

About 200 Will Be Graduated. 
About 200 seniors will be gradu- 

ated. The number of seniors in the 
class book is 216, but "the returns 
are not all in." And the seniors will 
have plenty to do Commencement 
Week. With the baccalaureate ser- 
mon, the class play, the class day 
exercises, and the commencement 
exercises, they will have more than 
enough to keep them busy. This 
will be the forty-ninth class to be 
graduated from the Kansas State Ag- 
ricultural College. But the first class 
that was so honored did not number 
200. 

The seniors will have their final 
examinations earlier than the rest of 
the school. Finals for the under- 
classmen begin June 5, and end June 
12, the day before Commencement 
Day. They will be given in the same 
manner as last term, except that they 
begin  on Wednesday. 

Many alumni will be present to 
enjoy Commencement Week. There 
will be much to interest them, aside 
from the activities of the seniors 
The alumni will have a busines: 
meeting in the Old Chapel, Wed- 
nesday, June 12. The Faculty-Alum- 
ni luncheon will be given in the 
Womens' Gymnasium. Thursday at 
the end of the fourth hour period. 
Then the alumni will play the var- 
sity team baseball, Thursday after- 
noon, on the college field. 

The program for the week: 
SUNDAY, JUNE 9. 

Baccalaureate   sermon—Rev.   Sid- 
ney  Catlin   Partridge.   D.   D.,   bishop 
of Kansas City Protestant Episcopal 
church.  Auditorium,  4  p.  m. 

MONDAY.   JUNE   10. 
Recital by the music department, 

Auditorium,   8:15   p.   m. 
TUESDAY,  JUNE   11. 

Annual  meeting of the  board   of 
regents,   president's  office,   9   a.   m. 
Senior class play, Auditorium,   8:15 
p. m. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE  12. 
Senior class day exercises, campus, 

8:30  a.  m.    Alumni  business  meet- 
ing. Old Chapel, 2 p. m.    Choral Un- 
ion concerts. Auditorium, 3:30 p. m. 

and 8:15 p. m. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 13. 

Commencement exercises, Auditor- 
ium, 10 a. m. Annual address. Fac- 
ulty-Alumni luncheon, Women's Gym- 
nasium, 12:30 p. m. Cadet Band con- 
cert, Auditorium 2 p. m. Alumni- 
K. S. A. C. baseball game, athletic 
field,  4:30  p.  m. 

* *    *     *     *     *    *    *    *    * * 

All classes will be excused this * 

* afternoon  after  the  fifth  hour. • 
* All laboratory classes will be ex- * 
* cused after the fourth hour to- * 
*' day. * 
* "Enjoy    the    festival,"    says * 
* President Waters. * 
*********** 

TRAGK 
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»TO CROWN THE QUEEN 

MISS EMMA KAMMEYER WILL BE 
RUIJER OF FESTIVITIES 

(Miss Flora Hull  Says  It's  The  Best 
Yet—Mrs. Van Zile Has Charge 

of   the   Coronation— 
A Program Worth 

Your Seeing. 

Kansas State Intercollegiate 

Track and Field Meet 
♦!♦ 

College Field, Tuesday Way 21st 

Preliminary events, 10 a. m., 
Meet at 2:30 p. m. prompt 

Admission   -   -   - 25c 
Good for morning and 

afternoon 

15 Events 128 Entries 
The following schools are represented: 

K. S. A. CM College of Emporia, Baker 
University, Washburn'College, Fairmount 
College, Kansas State Normal, Southwes- 
tern College. 

The college has granted a  half holiday 
Tuesday  afternoon.     Come   and   see   some 

♦♦♦        record-breaking  stunts.    College   students 
♦>        should all be present. 

t 
i* 

Will Speak at Commencements. 
Prof. J. E. Kammeyer left Thurs- 

day for Mound Ridge, Kansas, where 
he delivered the address at the com- 
mencement exreises of the high 
school of that place. He will give the 
commencement address at the exer- 
cises of the Iola high school, Tues- 
day night. 

Dr. C. W. McCampbell was in Gar- 
nett, Kansas, yesterday. 

Alumni Charter For '12 Class. 

The class of 1912 will have an 

, alumni organization with a state 

charter. A. ohort time ago H. L. 

Smith was appointed to investigate 

the matter and report to the class 
the possibilities of such an action, 
and  details connected with it. 

Mr. Smith reported at the meet- 
ing, Thursday, and the class voted 
to adopt  the scheme  proposed. 

"I think it's going to be fine. It 
will be much better than anything 
that we've given before." 

This is what Miss Flora Hull, gen- 
eral secretary of the Y. W. C. A., 
said yesterday, when asked of 
the progress being made by the com- 
mittee on arrangements. 

Everyone connected with the wor1< 
'seems  to   be   of   the  same   opinion. 
I Although the stunts that are to be 
| pulled off are still a mystery to most 
of the students, it seems to be the 
general   consensus   of   opinion   that 
there will be something that is worth 
while at  the  May Festival. 

Many letters have been sent to out 
of town people, and, judging from 
the answers received and the inquir- 
Is that have been sent in by inter- 
ested persons, there will be a large 
crowd here for the entertainment. 

The exercises will begin ,at 2:30 
P. m. All those who are to take 
part in the program will assemble 
at the old gymnasium. In the line 
of procession the buglers will be 
first. Then will come the flag bear- 
er. The May queen and her attend- 
ants will be next In line. After the 
queen there will be the May pole 
dancers, the Eurodelphians, the Io- 
nians, the Brownings, the Athenians, 
and the Grecian dancers. Mrs. Mary 
P. Van Zile will cro-wn the queen. 

The order of events will be somt- 
thing like this: 

Procession. 
Crowning of the Queen. 
May pole dance. 

Music    College  Band 
Floral driW     
 Browning Literary Society 

"Mut and Jeff"  . 
 Athenian Literary Society 

Milkmaid drill    
    Eurodelphian   Society 

Butterfly dance     
 Ionian Literary Society 

Tug o'  war Hamps and Webs 
Stunt   Aztex Fraternity 
Grecian Drill     
 Physical  training classes 

Speech       Arthur Capper 
Announcement of prizes 
Senior-Faculty baseball game. 

E. L. Adams, '04, who has had 
his headquarters at Moccasin, Mon.. 
has been transferred to an experi- 
ment station in California. 

The animal husbandry department 
purchased a Berkshire boar from 
George Berry and son, of Topek.a 
this week. 
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STATE MEET IS MAY 21 

BBVKNTH ANNUAL CONTEST    OF 
KANSAS ATHLETES. 

President Waters Has Granted A Half 
Holiday—Six Preliminaries on 

Tuesday Morning—Eight 
Colleges Will Be En- 

tered This Year. 

lege athletic field.     It  will cost just 
a quarter to answer "Here!" 

The Kansas Interscholastic track 
and field meet will be held on the 
college field, Tuesday, May 21. This 
is the seventh annual state meet, and 
is held under Kansas Conference 
rulings. Baker, Washhurn, Kansas 
Normals, the College of Emporla. 
Southwestern, Fairmount, and the 
Aggies have entered their men. 
Cooper College is expected to get in 
the race, but at press time hadn't sent 
in a list of Cooper athletes. At pres- 
ent 128 entries have been made. 

A Half Holiday Tuesday. 
President Waters has^ decreed a 

half holiday, so that all may attend. 
Preliminaries in six of the events 
will be staged Tuesday morning, and 
one ticket, price twenty-five cents, 
will admit to both morning and aft- 
ernoon performances. There won't 
be much excuse for students not at- 

tending. 
"They ought to come out and at- 

tend this meet," says Coach Lowman. 
"This is the first big meet we have 
had here, and we ought to show our 
appreciation. The meet will be a fast 
one. and there will be some good 
records made, and probably some rec- 
ords broken. All the schools are 
going to fight hard for this meet, 
and the Aggies will do their share 
of fighting. But the students by all 
means should come out and support 

this thing right." 
A New Invent: Javelin Throw. 

One   of   the   big   features   of   the 
meet is the throwing of the javelin. 
The  javelin was  substituted by  the 
Kansas Conference for the hammer 
throw, as being less dangerous. The 
javelin is a difficult missile to throw, 
and requires some force to make It 
stick in the turf to count a throw. 
The best  record  made in  the state 
this year was made at an interclass 
meet at the college of Emporia re- 
cently.  Somebody  down there  thre- 
the javelin 148 feet. This event will 
prove of much interest. 

Aggies Will Work Hard. 
The team that will carry off first 

honors is hard to pick. Baker, the 
Normals, and the Aggies will put ur 
determined bids for premier per- 
formances. The distances will bring 
out some new men. Aggie hopes are 
high for the mile and two mile races, 
as Aggie performances so far have 
been better than those in any other 

meet In Kansas this year. 
Holmes and Fowler are expected 

to carry away their share of points 
for the Aggies. Captain Ambler and 
Janey of Washburn will have another 
go at the high jump. In the dual 
indoor meet with Washburn here 
this pair divided the points. Young 

will go after the pole vault to win. 
Don't forget, there is a half holi- 

day on the calendar for next Tues- 
_■_     —J   *«,.,   hniiHov  WAS  not.    set 

TRACTS MEN TO NEBRASKA 

Aggies    Contested    With    Nebraska 
Wesleyan Yesterday. 

R. L. Burns, track coach, took 
nine members of the track squad to 
University Place, Neb., Thursday for 
the meet with the Nebraska Wesley- 
an athletes. The meet was held yes- 
terday afternoon. 

The men were in good condition, 
Coach Burns, Captain Ambler, Fow- 
ler, Hutto. Gates. Hirschler, E. H. 
Smith, Holmes. Schneider, and Young 
made the trip. 

Literary societies and clubs. Atten- 
tion! You can get anything you need; 
for  that spread  at  the    Manhattan j 
Sugar Bowl. Prices guaranteed. 

Pennant Sale 
Any and all Pennants and Pillow Tops to 

be sold at a discount of 

20 Per Cent 
AT THE 

College Book Store 
Miss Knight is conducting Profes- R. E. Curtis was initiated into the 

LOST—An Eta Beta Pi pin. Find-'sor BeaU.g c,aggeg wnile he is away. Webster society last Saturday. 
er please leave at the college post- 
office and  receive reward. 

Typewriter.  Phone   40 

The swimming pools were filled 
Thursday afternoon, but they are noi 
ready   for  use. 

Strawberry ice cream, made from 
PRESH strawberries at the Manhat- 
tan  Sugar  Bowl. 

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ 
X   .... ....... —. -^ .    .  .1 _.       J.1.J-.      -.»  TTT1 t .J.-.      tn   . J*k. The month of Miy must and shall be the Big Business month at this store. Why? 

«►♦<►      we have exceeded  th.i s.nne days a year ago,  then  again,  we are  showing  Better  Suits, 
Furnishings, and Shoes for the same money than ever bef.re in  the  history  of the 

So fa/ 
Beth 

E. L. KNOSTTUN 
Clothing Company 

Again, let us mention our Cash Plan—the only ulan whereby the Buying Public can save 
and do save on their Clothing Needs. We have positively preen time and again where we have 
saved you from Two to Five Dollars on every suit bought by the Cash Plan. While others are ad- 
vertising for Credit Customers, we increase our sales with our Cash Plan. Ask yourself the ques- 
tion, you will decide it is the better Plan—the Pay As You Go Plan. 

Just to convince you, we are selling 

Kuppenheimer Suits 
Society Brand Suits 

Hirsh Wickwire Suits 
V 

Clothcraft Suits 
for less than sold in any Credit Store in Kansas. 

Come to Knostman's. The Greatest Outfitters to Men and Young Men, try on any of the 
above, the Leading Makes of America's Foremost Tailors of Ready to Wear Clothes. We can and 
will Fit You, Please You, and Save You Money on our 

Pay As You Go Plan 

E. L Knostman Clothing Co. 
The Cash Clothiers 
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Stores at Manhattan and Junction City 
P. S.    Clothcraft Special Blue Serge No. 5130 at $15.00 is equal to $20.00 values in the same 
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FRIENDS WON IT 3 TO 1 

AGGIES     PliAYED     A     LIFELESS 
GAME  WEDNESDAY. 

Poor Base Running  Helped  to Give 
the Contest to the Visitors  

Lowman Used Both Pol- 
lom and Bailey on 

Mound. 

Friends University came down to 
visit the Aggies and won a ball 
game. The Aggies played a listless 
same, and tossed away several chanc- 
es to win by sleepy work on the 
\»ases. The Lowman crew did very 
little with the offerings of one Mr. 
Salisbury, of Wichita. Pollom open- 
ed the battle for the Aggies. In the 
six innings he pitched he allowed six 
hits, but kept them sacttered, and 
pitched good enough ball to win an 
average ball game. 

Friends Started It Early. 
The visitors scored in the opening 

round. Trueblood hit one to left 
that the wind deposited just inside 
the foul line out of Dresser's reach. 
Trueblood took three bases on the 
hit. Davis flew out to Cleland, but 
Brazil hit, Trueblood scoring. The 
Aggies failed to count In their half 
of the first. 

The Lowman crowd eveneu up In 
the third. Les Pollom hit. and stole 
second. Cleland flew out. Dresser hit 
to center, Pollom scoring and Dresser 
taking second on the throw in. Dress- 
er got to third when Beaman hit a 
long fly to right, but Billings went 
out, third to first. 

And Then Two More. 
Friends counted two in the fourth. 

With one down. Burley hit. Ashford 
grounded to Billings, who attempted 
to cut Burley off at second. The 
throw was wide, and Burley went to 
third while#Forsberg hunted up the 
ball. Forsberg threw to Billings at 
third, and the poor heave allowed 
Burley to score. Ashford was resting 
on second when the smoke cleared. 
Then Magee drove another run across 
with a two base clout. 

Beaman acquitted himself credit- 
ably at short. He fielded in good 
shape and made two hits out of four 
trips to the bat. Pollom made a great 
catch of Folger's hard drive to pitch- 
er in the third round. Les got the 
hall on the fly and the ball just 
stuck In his mitt. 

The  details: 

FRIENDS 
AB    R    H PO A E 

Trueblood.   lb   . .4    1    1 11    0    0 
Davis,   ss    4    0    0    3    1    1 
Brazil,  c    4     0     2     4     2     0 
Folger,   2b    4    0    0    1    0    0 
Salisbury,  p 3    0    0    1    4    0 

Best Time For Kodaking 
Is at Hand.    Get Busy. 

BUY A KODAK! 

PALACE     DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen^Barred    Students Hangout 

Burley,   rf     3 1 3 1 0     0 
Ashford,  If    4 1 0 0 0     0 
Magee, 3b 4 0 1 
Collins, cf 4 0 0 3 0 

3     3     2 

Totals 34 3 7 27 10 3 
AGGIES 

AB R H  PO A E 
Cleland, cf 4 0 0 2 0 Q 
Dresser, If 4 0 1 1 0 0 
Beaman, ss 4 0 2 3 1 0 
Billings,   3b   ... .4 0 0 1 1 2 
Young, lb 3 0 0 9 0 0 
Myers,  2b    3 0 1 0 2 0 
Forsberg.  rf   . . . . 3 0 0 1 0 1 
Pollom, R. c 2 0 0 9 0 1 
Pollom, L. p  . . . .1 1 1 1 4 0 
Bailey, p 0 0 0 0 2 0 

Totals 28 1 5 27 10 4 
Umpire—Stanley. 

Typewriters.  Phone 40. 

WANTED—Sewing, at 617    Kear- 
ney.   Phone   3438 

Track Meet This Morning. 
The Manhattan high school is 

scheduled to stage an interclass 
track meet on the college field this 
morning. O. C. Thompson, of the Y. 
M. C. A., is the athletic mentor foi 
the high school lads. 

During Summer Vacation Sell Feeny 

Vacuum  Cleaners. 

Absolutely the best. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Easily sold, big profits. 

One student made $90.00 spring va- 

cation. Write today for proposition. 

Stale territory preferred. Feeney Mfg. 

Co.. A-(586.  Muncie, Indiana. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202  Poyntz Ave. 

Everything in the Drug Line 

—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

DR. 6. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

DR. J. C. MONTGOMERY 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Office 3rd & Poyntz Tel 238 

Res. 420 N. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

A Game To  Seniors,   7 to 5. 
The seniors won from the juniors. 

Thursday afternoon by a score of 
7 to 5. The game was played on 
the college field. 

Refreshment   Committees   Attention! 
We give Special Attention to every 

order we receive and are prepared to 
fill large orders for plain or fancy 
ice cream, sherbet, sandwiches, or 
anything you need for your annual 
spread and we guarantee every pur- 
chase  to   give  satisfaction. 

The MANAHTTAN SUGAR BOWL 
712   N.   Manhattan   Ave. 

W. F. EPLING, Prop. Phone 652 

HATS 
CLEANED AND BLOCKED 

110 S. Fourth Street 

Go To 
STINGLEY'S HARDWARE 

STORE 
For Your Tools. 

Askren's Jewelry stores  for com- 
mencement gifts. 

PRESSING REPAIRING 

LARK 
LEANS 
LOTHES 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 

Gem City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, IL: QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual attendance IsOt. 
25 teachers. Student* from 

_ majority of states. Occu- 
pies Ito own $l(X).(ioo specially 

ulpped 
- „raduHt-— 

ough coareee In Short- 
hit ml, 'typewriting. Hook keeping. Ac- 
tual Business Practice, Penmanship and 
Mathematics. Write for onr beantlfal I line- 
trated catalogue giving full Information free. 
.D. i. MDSSQMAN. rrw.. KM* Box      Qrtwy. Illlnofc  . 

* JOOQ     designed and equipped building. 
Positions awa" °°p «"*»*■• nor 

COAL and WOOD 
STUDENTS 

You will find the prices right, 

material the best, treatment 

courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 
Telephone 67. 

Large line Eastman kodaks,! | Films and Kodak Supplies.   Premo and Prenivette Cameras 
Buy a Pennant or Pillow Top, 20 per cent discount. 

VARNEVS BOOK STORE 3"AV^lz 
■ ■HIS* «■■■■   MJ- 



THE STUDENTS' HERALD. 
SEMI-WEEKLY 

Published each Wednesday and Saturday during 
tfce Colleara yew by the student- A the Kansas 
State Agricultural College. 

Entered at the poatoffloe ac Manhattan. Kansas, 
as second-class matter. 

Suracrtption rates: One dollar a year in advance. 
Single Copies, five cents. 
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the buajnaes maneger. 

To insure insertion, matter intended for publi- 
cation should be hung on the editor-in chiefs 
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Assembly Programs* 
Tuesday, May 21—Miss Antonetta 

Becker, Domestic Art in the Trade 
Schools. 

Friday, May 24—R. W. McClaugh- 
ry, warden of the federal penitenti- 
ary at Leavenworth, Kansas. 

Saturday, May 25—Special music. 

PORGET YOUR TROUBLES TODAY 
"Come ye youtns and maidens fair, 

and crown the Queen of the May." 
The thought expressed in this sen- 
tence should be the thought upper- 
most in the mind of everyone con» 
nected with the college this after- 
noon. The May Festival comes just 
once a year and half holidays are 
few. Let's enjoy what we have, now. 

Sending Wireless Messages. 
The classes in Physics II have been 

witnessing some interesting experi- 
ments with electricity. The X-ray has 
been in use and one member of the 
class had a photograph made of the 
bones in his arm. Wireless messages 
have also been sent from one room 
of the chemistry building through 
several others. 

The state track meet will be held 
here Tuesday. President Waters has 
given a half holiday, and the boys 
will appreciate it if you show your 
loyalty by your presence. There' is 
no  excuse  for  staying  away. 

R. W. McClaughry, warden of the 
federal penitentiary at Leavenworth, 
Kansas, is one of the greatest crim- 
inologists in the United States. Ev- 
ery student in the college should 
avail himself of the opportunity of 
hearing this man talk, May 24. 

Some of the seniors have been 
having trouble getting their class 
dues paid, due to the fact that they 
did not know to whom to pay them. 
For the benefit of those who have 
not paid their dues and desire to do 
so, the records were searched and 
it was found that M. C. Sewell is 
treasurer of the class and that the 
finance committee consists of Ralph 
Cooley, R. D. VanNordstrand, and 
Jake Holmes. Any of these men will 
be glad to relieve the delinquent 
seniors  of their money. 

A BOOSTER. 
The regular staff of the Hera'd 

appreciates very much the work done 
by members of the Cub Club in get- 
ting out the annual summer confer- 
ence number of the Herald, and it 
is probable that the readers of the 
Herald appreciate it as much as do 
the regular staff members. 

Nothing but praise and commen- 
dation for the excellent work done, 
has been heard. The issue was not 
only a good boost for the summer 
conference and the May festival, but 
It was a boost for the college as a 
whnlp. JJ^e .editorials were good and 

Piny Nebraska Monday. 
A tennis match will be staged be- 

tween the Nebraska Wesleyans and 
an Aggie team, Monday, on the col- 
lege courts. Coach Lowman has not 
chosen the team. The opening serve 
will be let loose at 3:30. No admis- 
sion fee will be charged. 

Mrs. A. Fairman returned home 
this morning from Lincoln. Nebraska, 
where she heard the Russian Sym- 
phony orchestra, and also visited her 
daughter, Miss Eugenia Fairman, who 
is attending the conservatory of 
music at that place. 

Askren's Jewelry stores for com- 
mencement gifts. College store 1220 
Moro; down town store 308 1-2 
Main street. 

Souvenir spoons 
ment gifts. 

for    commence- 

r 
BATTY? 

No but you would think 

so if vou  were  to  price 

ourBATS.    Try Us! 

CO-OP 
i 

WANTED—To  teach   scientific  orj    The  Phi  Gamma  Thetas  initiated 
advanced German this summer.    In- I. A. H. Smith and Claude Neerman 
quire at Herald office. 

M. J. McKEE, D. D. S. 

last Saturday. X 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 0ffice 306 Poyntz, North side. 
Office in Rooms 18-19, Union     Everything in Photography. 

National Bank Building. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2  rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

*i*VM"»r»N^N*N*N^*,»*Ni*V**N*N,^ 

day on the calendar for next Tues- 
-_j   *v»-.  hniiHav  WAR  not.    set^ 

Would you rather wear silk 
than cotton? Of course—and 
thousands do—without any 
greater cost. Phoenix Silk 
Hose made it possible to do 
this—Phoenix, with a definite 
guarantee and a modest price. 
No question now of silk hose for 
"dress up" occasions. Wear Phoenix 
Silk Hose every day and enjoy the 
luxury and refined elegance in which 
•ther well dressed people revel. 

50c pair—4 pair box $2 
Guaranteed three monthi 

All pairs not proving as 
guaranteed replaced at the 
store. All you will have to 
do is bring in worn hose and 
get another pair. 

I* grad« of tttNortac- 

What Are 
Good Clothes? 

One of tne essentials of good 
clothes is correct tailoring—right 
hang and fit, with  individuality 
that    distinguishes   from    the 
' ready-made.' 

The other very important 
feature is the dependable quality 
andsmart style of the fabric used. 

When your suit is made of 
DETMER'S WOOLENS it 
is guaranteed all pure wool. It 
will give you good service and 
hold its shape. 

Come in—and have your 
clothes "individualized." 

HOUT &;BR ANN AN 
Fashionable Tailors. 

PHONE 649 1222 N0R0 

Finishing done for amateurs. 

ROY H. McCORMACK, D.D.S. 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt  308 
Res. Phone, Cave  140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

Those P.ctures Made 
Before the Hot 
Weather Arrives 

DOWN TOWN  . 
Next to Court House 



SPOKE TO JOURNALISM STUDENTS 

Dante  Barton,   of  the  Kansas     CitJ 
Star.  Was  At the  College. 

Dante Barton, editorial writer for 
the Kansas City Star, spoke to the 
students in journalism Thursday 
morning. 

Mr. Barton told of the growing de- 
mand for men who are able to write 
interestingly of things that happen 
and might happen on the farm. He 
used the Kansas City Weekly Star, 
with its 250,000 circulation, as an 
example of how papers that contain 
news of the country succeed. There 
is a big chance, Mr. Barton said, 
for men and women to make good 
who can write of farm life in an 
interesting way. 

"There isn't much difference be- 
tween city journalism and country 
journalism" said Mr. Barton. "The 
is not so much difference between 
the city and the country, after all, 
not nearly so much as many persons 
think." 

The speaker told of the socializing 
of newspapers. In the days of Gree- 
ley and Dana, editorials and every- 
thing the papers said showed, and 
was so regarded, as the personality 
of the editor. Nowadays it is differ- 
ent. What a big paper says is nor 
the editor speaking, but the paper. 
Individuality has been displaced by 
socialization. There are just as great 
men in journalism as the country 
ever had. but the socialized newspa- 
per does not allow the personality 
of one man to determine everything 
the paper says. 

LOST—At or near college, a gold 
ring set with garnet and two pearls. 
Engraving on inside of band at top. 
Reward to finder. Address, Box 119, 
K.S.A.C. 

Asked About The Festival. 
A card addressed to "Mr. Arthur 

Capper, Chief of Students' Stunts," 
was received at the college postofficv. 
Thursday. The card wo* from a 
young woman who had been reading 
about the May Festival. She desired 
to know how the May poles were 
wound, and what songs were sung 
while winding the poles. The Her- 
ald is unable to say whether the 
president of the board of Regents 
can  answer these questions. 

Senior Exams May 28. 
Seniors who are taking work in 

classes other than those regularly 
scheduled in the senior spring terra 
schedule will be allowed to take all 
their examinations one week before 
the regular examinations in these 
subjects. 

The seniors will begin taking their 
examinations May 28. The regular 
examinations for all the other class- 
es will  begin  June  5. 

Dixie Icyda, a six-year-old Japan- 
ese boy, entertained Professor Kam- 
meyer's class in Money and Banking, 
the third hour, Wednesday. The en- 
tertainment consisted of readings, 
stories, and tricks with numbers. Dix- 
ie is traveling through the country 
with his father. From here he went 
to Ottawa,  Kansas. 

Graduates announcement cards for 
graduating exercises, handsomely 
written. Leave orders at 715 Fre- 
mont street. G. E. Shields. 

Dainty, Palatable, Nutricious sand- 
wiches at the Manhattan Sugar 
Bowl. 

The Varsity Shop has received an- 
other large shipment of pennants 
and pillows. Nuff sed. 

Mount Oread a cool place for study.   Change of scone transforms work into recreation 

Yov Can Get Nine Hours of 

UNIVERSITY 
CREDIT 

In The 

SUMMER SESSION 
of the University of ICansas^You have choice of 

125 Courses in.281Deoartments 
Including Education, Journalism, Home Economics. 
Law, Medicine, Music, Photography, Teachers' 
Courses in Physical Education, Shop Work, Sciences 
and  Languages. 

June6toJuly 17 and 
July 17 to Aug., 7 

Drop a Card to the Register, Lawrence,JCan* 
sas, for a new catalog and particulars as~to 
your particular needs. 

Smart Frocks 
FOR 

Commencement Day 
Embroidered Flouncings, All Over Embroideries 
Ail Over Lace, Lace B ands, Silk Fringe. 
Thin Sheer White Goods     Flaxons, Crispette, Lawns. 

Call and get a McCall Fashion Sheet, showing dif- 
ferent models of Smart Frocks    Suitable   for   Com- 
mencement Day. 

<SL 

DEALE IN EVERYTHING-* 
'£V//i 

PHONE 88—For Groce ries, Flour Queensware, Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc. 

PHONE 87—For Hardware, Stoves, Wire, Farm Im- 
plements, etc' 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods, 
Shoes. 

t'ang^T^JaagHagrs^agJEKagtM^ 

jVIanbattan Candy 
Kitchen 

Fancy ice-cream and ices.    Special care taken in 
filling orders for parties and receptions. 

Diamond, Pearl, and Topaz pen- For nlentc lunoh^s, phone G5L. The 
dant necklaces for commencement Manhattan Sugar Bowl. Special atten- 
gifts at Askren's  Jewelry store. tion given every order. 

The New Summer Shoe 
Flexible, Cool, Ventilated 

For Men, Women and Boys 
Boy's and *Vo men's 

welt Sandels $1.75 
Misses welt Sandels.$1.50 
Ghildren's welt Sand- 

CIS   ••••••••• ■•• »j7 1 iU3 

Children's stitch down 
Sandels    50c 

Misses stitch down 
Sandds 75c 

The home of Selz popular 
priced good shoes. 

Remintftnn'c fob Pnval Rln* gjgjg 
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Varsity  Shop. 

Have you  seen our pennant post 
lards? Olney Music Co. 

M. G  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

Professor  L. A.  Fitz  made  a  trip T *kjto Wamego,  Thursday. 
X 
T 
T f 

Bring your thirst to the  Manhat- 
tan  Sugar Bowl—We'll  curd  it. 

Dr.   C.   W.   McCampbell     made  a 
€► quick   trip  to  Marysville  Thursday. 

? 
T t 

~*        For all kinds of catering telephone 
^►'No.  174. or see Mrs. Charles Lantz, 

830 Houston street. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital  $100,001/ 
Surplus & Profits ....' $50,000 

Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 
Bracelets, lockets,   chains,   scarf Phones: Office 208, Res- 185 

over Grocery De 

Spot Cash Stores. 

Pins  and  rings at  Askren's Jewelry office  oyer Grocery   Dep%  of 

stoers. 

Adolph  Larsen, of Denmark. Kan- 
sas,  was visiting    friends at  college 

[the past week. 

ENGINEERS'      THESES       TYPE- 
WRITTEN;   machine   equipped   with 

& | mathematical character; box 263. 

.1. G. Llll, of the agronomy de- 
partment, is spending the week end 
with home folks at Hutchinson. 

Don't   forget   when   you   want   re- 
|pair   work   on   mandolin,   guitar   or 
violin,  we do  the work,  Olney  Mus- 
ic Co. 

J. C. Cunningham was in Wet- 
more, Holton. and Mankato, doing 
farm demonstration  work this week. 

Graduates: Announcement cards 
for graduating exercises, handsomely 
executed. Leave orders 715 Fremont 
street.   G.   E.   Shields. 

Copyright Hart   SchafTher & Marx 

QNE interesting fact about 
clothes is the way young 

men have practically domi-1 
nated styles; and another t 
interesting fact is the way t 
college men take to the 
clothes made by 

.,  Hart Schaffner & Marx 
X    We'd like to show you some of the new things here; 
X       you'll see why so many young men want them 

%        Special values at $20, $25, $30. 

|  

i 

Rooms for Summer Rent. 
Four rooms, modern conveniences, 

terms reasonable. 1127 Laramie, Mrs. 
L. Wikoff. 

Engraved     cards   for     your   com- 
mencement announcements. Samples 
at Askren's College Jewelry store, or 
'at Askren's down town store. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107  No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 

Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank building, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J. S. DAVIS, Prop. 
Union National Bank building 

On Fourth Street. 

W.S. ELLIOT 
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner 

& Marx Clothes. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+++ 

COAUW •   •   1 

CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 
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SEVEN TEAMS   ARE -N ITlprove fa8t an<* interesting. There arp 
i several hurdlers in the    state    th 
season who are running the highs bet- 
jter than 17 secnds, and the record 
| for the low rurdles probably will be 
broken. 

STATE   MEET  ON  THE     COLLEGE 
FIELD TODAY. 

A Grad. School of Agricu ture. THEY BROiC    6 RECORDS 
The  fifth  session  of  the   graduate  ■ 

Kowler's  Injury  Will Cost Aggies a,. 
I.«-MSI     Five     Points—Events 

Will  Be  Classy—New 
State Kecords May 

Be Set. 

Next Herald Is Thursday. 

The next Herald will be issued 
Thursday morning. It will contain a 
complete  story of  the  state meet. 

school   of  agriculture   is  to   be  held 
July 1 to 26, at the Michigan Agr. 
cultural College, East Lansing, Mich, i 
This  is  becoming  an  annual  affai 
and   is   held   by   the   Association   oi' 
American Colleges and    Experiment' 
Stations. 

The   purpose   oi   the   school   is   to 
give advanced instruction in  agricul 

For the first time the fans may 
witness the annual meeting of the 
track stars of the colleges of Kan- 
sas. Seven schools will be represent 
ed by 128 athletes, and the snoH- 
promises to be of a fast and class: 

order. 
Dope   as   to   the   outcome   oT     tne 

meet   is   at   sea.       The   Baker   tratV 
fpam .was the fortunate bunch in the 
meet at Emporia last season, but ther 

are not showing up so well this year. 
Parker, their star dash and low hur- 
dle   man,   was   injured   in   practice  a 
short  time  ago,   and  is  reported  as 
out of today's meet. In this case, the 
Aggie dash   men   will have a better 
chance to display their wares.,  Par 
ker is conceded to be the fastest man 
on the century dash in the state. 

Jones and Pe.vril in tthe Quarter. 
The injury of "Shorty" Fowler will 

cost the Aggie    team at least    five 
points and  possibly ten. Fowler ran. 
the  quarter recently ir.  50  seconds, 
and has repeatedly maniuplated the 
880 in better than two minutes. Jones 
and  Perrill,   two of the  relay  men 
will run the quarter, while Hu*to anu 
Woods will be called upon to make 
the defense in thehalf mile event. 

Holmes and Ambler Will Win. 
The Aggies are likely winners in 

the  shot   and   broad   jump     events. 
Holmes will have things all his way 
with   the  shot,  while  Captain  Amb- 
ler is looked upon as the best broar 

leaper in the state. 
The pole vault is an uncertain;*. 

"Spin" Young is looked upon by 
many as a likely winner, but the 
Washiburnites have two classy ath- 
letes at this stunt. Baker has Red- 
man, who goes close to ten feet. 
Sehlente or Riney in Fowler's Berth. 

The relay will be as exciting as 
refcys usually are. The Burns' relay 
machine lowered the state record in 
the relay carnival at Washburn, in 
April, and is being counted on to 
turn the trick again If necessary. 
Schlentz or Riney will probably be 
inserted into Fowler's berth, and al- 
though this will weaken the team 
greats, ,there should be no difficul- 

ty In ginning the event. 
Cole a Discus Star. 

The discus throw seems to be al 
Coltof the Normals again this year, 
tfiiu "husky lad has been heaving the 
circular platter more than 130  ffeet 
in   practice,   and   should     win     th. 
event handily, and set up a new state 
record as well. The present record ft 
121 feet, 7 inches, held by Cole. 

The high and low stick races wi* 

v t^^t^^M^t^^M^tK^M* ♦!♦♦> ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦£ **' 
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I    Kansas State Intercollegiate     1 

Track and Field Meet 1 
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College Field, Tuesday May 21st 

Preliminary events, 10 a. m. 
Meet at 2:30 p. m. prompt 

Admission   -   - 25c 
Good for morning and 

afternoon 

15 Events 128 Entries 
The following school- ;ne represented: 

K. S. A. CM   College  of   Emporia,   Bake 
University,   Washburn College, Fairmount 
College, Kansas State  Normal,   Southwes- 
tern College. 

The college has granted a half holiday 
Tuesday afternoon. Come and see some 
record-breaking stuHts. College students 
should all be present. 

I 
& f v 
f t V 

A. 

V 
♦:• 

!►++++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦; 
H   B   Harlan,  '04,  who is  work- ture and domestic science, with spe- 

ing for the United States department' cial  reference  to methods of inves- 
of agriculture, stopped at Manhattan tigation and teaching. Interested■ per 

ifor a short visit. Wednesday. He was sons may obtain  information    fror 

going to California. |*   *   B™™'   registrar,     Michigan 
Agricultural College. 

Miss Louise Fielding, who attended 
the college last year, has returned tc 
Manhattan after an extended trip I 

California. 

Painty. Palatable. Nutrictous sand- 
wiches at th« Manhattan Sugar 

Bowl. 

AGGIES WON THE     MEET     WITi: 
NEBRASKA, 81  TO 3« 

Fowler Ruptured  a     Blood     Vessel, 
And Will Not Enter the State 

Meet   Today—Holmes 
Raised Three Weight 

Marks. 

The Aggie track team defeated the 
Nebraska Wes'eyan aggregition a 
Lincoln, Nebraska, last Fr'day, by a 
s^ore of 81 to 36. The Nebraskans 
were outclassed from the start, ob- 
taining only one first place. The 
smasMng of records started early in 
the meet, the first race, the high 
hurdles, being won by Stark in the 
good   time of   :17  flat. 

Although  the Aggies  succeeded IJI 

trimming the Northerners easily, the 
injury of "Shorty" Fowler came as a 
sad   blow   to   the   track   enthusiast*,. 
Fowler was injured after he had fin 
"shed  the  quarter.  He  was    slowin? 
down   after   crossing  the   finish   line, 
turning half way around to witness 

| the finish of the other three entrant* 
he stepped  on  the  rail   whicn     ran 
around the inside of the track. In do- 
ing th'.s he ruptured a blood vessel In 

|his right  ankle  and  pulled two  ten- 
jdons loose. 

I Fowler Won't Enter Today. 

This injury will keep Fowler out 
of the state meet today, and will un- 
doubtedly deprive the Aggies of 10 
points if not the meet. Fowler has 
been running the 440 and the half 
in record time at every performance, 
and this untimely injury comes as a 
hard blow to the Burns' combination. 

Holmes Was the High Man. 
A'l told there were six Aggies and 

six Wesleyan records sent to de- 
struct'on in the course of the meet. 
Jake Holmes was the bright start, 
setting up three new weight records 
for the Aggies, and the Wesleyans al- 
so. The first of these was the shot 
record, which he extended from 4 0 
feet and 3-4 to 40 feet, 6 3-4. 
The discus record was hoisted to ) 
feet, 4 in., and the hammer throw 
went to 125 feet, 3 inches. 

Ambler Raised  Broad  Jump. 
Captain  Ambler was  defeated  oh 

the high jump event, but came back 
in the 'broad leap and succeeded  ! 
raising the school record one-half an 
inch, and winning the event with a 
beautiful leap of  22 feet,  1-2  inch. 

"Spin"  Young broke the    college 
pole  vault  record,  raising it to   10 
feet,   7  inches.  The old record was 
made bv Watkins in 1905. 

Hutto Ran Well 
The running of Hutto in the mile 

and the half mile.events was decid- 
edly good, Hutto won the mile race 
in 4:47, breaking the Wesleyan rec- 
ord of  4:50.    \n the half he    hs** 
things all his way, and won in the 
easy time of 2:12 2-5. 

(Continued on last Page.) 
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IT   WAS   A   BIG   SUCCESS       derrick   raised   a   huge  crown   oi 
flowers,   and  "Shorty"   was     backed 

MAY FESTIVAL WAS WITNESSED under the Crown and lt was leered 
BY A LARGE CROWD ito   nIs   nead-     Tne   Procession   then 

marched off. 

Miss Emma Kammeyer Was Crowned 
Queen—Ionians Took the First 

Prize—Faculty-Senior 
Game Was a Com- 

edy of Errors. 

Faculty and  Seniors Tugged. 
At this time the faculty could be 

seen running through the crowd try- 
ing to And enough members with 
the nerve to tackle the seniors in a 
tug-o'-war. After much search seven 

THEY BROKE 6 RECORDS Invitation of the athletic departing 
and   unless   it   is  a  success   it     wi'l 

(Continued from First Pace.* never he held here again." 
President Waters has granted the 

Hirschler won both of the shorti student body a half holiday and there 
sprint races with Gates running in should be a record breaking crowd 
nice style as his team-mate. The,ln attendance both morning and aft- 
time of these  two  runs  was  not  so ernoon. 
fast as it would have been had the! The meda's and cups w.hich are to 
weather conditions been more favor-1 be awarded as the prizes have ar- 
able.    A   high   wind  swept  up     the'rived and are very worthy    lookin- 

It is the opinion of those who at- were found with the necessary nerve,track   in   the   faces  of  the  runners, mementoes.     The  cup  for  the  meet 
tended   the   May   Festival     Saturday but "Dad" Cooley, "Cap"  Felps and land  did  not permit  fast running, 
that  it  was  aibout the best  festival, i"Bosco"   Sims   were   too much     for.     The Summary-  100 yd. dash—won 

was presented by the Spaulding Ath- 
letic  Goods  firm  and   the  relay  trt. 

if not the ibest,  that has ever been |such   men   as  "Doc"  Burt  and  Pro- by   Hirschler,   K;   Hill,   W,   second;,Phy   was   given   by   the     Schmelzei 
held at K. S. A. G. The day was an fessor Valley, 
ideal one, the Queen acted her part | And Then the Ball Gair"- 
well, the stunts of the different or-'     one of the most pleasing features Young,   K,   second;     Vlfquain,     W, 
ganizatlons were good, there was BO of the afternoon's entertainment was third. Time  :17 sec. 
trouble   from   judges  not appearing, j the Grecian Drill given by one of Miss |     1   mile—won   by   Hutto.   K;   Gil- 
and the faculty-senior baseball game Enyart's classes in physical training. Han, W, second; Schneider, K, third. 
was  the  most  laughable  affair  that|     ju8t before the baseball game be^Tlme 4:47. 
has been staged since the same stun |gan the judges announced that the] 16-lb shot put—won by Holmes, 
was pulled off by the class of 1911, ionians had won first place and the'K; Smith, K, second; Fowel. W. 
a year ago. Eurodelphlans had won second p'ace third. Distance, 40 feet, 6  3-4  in. 

Procession Was Well Staged. {n  the  stunt contest. 440 yd. dash—won by Fowler, 1\, 
The  Queen's     procession     started      The   faculty.8enior   baseball   game Gates, second; Chamberlain. W; third j* 

from the old gymnasium at 3 o'clock. reBulted ln a tle   20 t0 20.    It was Time  :52  sec. * 
The buglers were first in  line. NextI    hard fought game and at tlme8 ,t      220 yd. hurdles—won by Stark, K;|* 
came   the   flag   bearer.     The   Queen,  wag hard tQ tell who  wgre the best. yifquain, W, second: Peck, W, third, j*   2-5 seconds. * 
mounted on  a beautiful gray  horte. tacklers    However,   it   is   likely   that Time   :29  sec. ]*       880 yd run. Fowler, 2:05  4-5   * 
was next in the line. The Queen's at- tne   crowd   woujd   be   divided   in   its I     Pole   vault—won   by   Youn-r.     K    •  seconds. * 

Gates,   K,   third.   Time   11   sec. |house. The medals are    silver    rr 
120 yd hurdles—won by Stark. K; bronze, the silver going to the win 

ners of the firsts and the bronze on<"- 
to the second and third best men. 
Gold record medals wil1 be given to 
those   breaking  a   state   record. 

****.****•*.* 

* K. S. A. C. Records. * 
* 100   yd   dash,   Christian, 
* 4-5  seconds. 

220   yd   dash.   Christian, 
3-5  seconds. * 

440   yd   dash.     Christian,   51   * 

09   * 
* 

22   * 

tendants,     the     Eurodelphlans,     the 
Ionians, the Brownings, and the Ath- 

decision   on   the abilities of Harbold .Wilson   and   Stout   of 
_  * and   Noel.   "Prexy"   and   Brink   were tied   for  second.   Height,   10   feet. 

Mile run. Austin. 4:43 seconds. * 
2    mile   run.   Austin,      10. A* * 

enians  were   in  the   procession.    As tne plnch hItter8~of the facuity, each inches" |*  *"*  seconds. * 
the   procession   marched   across     the beJng 8ent ln three t,meg tQ pul, the       0„0  yd  dagn_won     by  Rirschle-.  *       120   hurd'es.   Root.      :17   1-5 * 
campus,  many  o  fthe  students werefacuHy QUt ^ ^ ho]e   Qut Qf COUr   R.   Gateg   K   second.  Hllli w   third.  *  seconds, 
heard to remark that it was the most te8y to hQth team8 the hUg and  er_ Timft  .24  3_>r.  gec_ j*       220  hurdles.  Carr.     :27     1-8 * 
beautiful  sight  that they  ever     had 
seen on the campus. 

Standing on the base of the thron*.. 
Miss Emma Kammeyer was crowned 

rors will  not be given. seconds. Discus—won by Holmes. K: Smith 
For sensational  plays there  is  no K.  second;   Hull,  W, third.  Distance P        Hi*h   iumV-   Yo"n&,   •"'   feet   7   * 

doulbt but that the crowd would give 117  feet,  4 inches. 
the   decision   to   "Prexy"   on  his   fa-       880   yd   run—won   by   Hutto.   K; 

Queen   of   t  e      ay     y      rs^ ary ^^  8engatlona]   glide  t0  flrgt    ihe D j       w     8econd; Gillian. W. third.,' 
Pierce  Van  Zile,  dean  of  women  c* ....... !* 
the college.  The Queen  immediately game was called at end of the third Time 2:12  2-5 sec. 

Broad jump. Pyles, 22 feet, 1-2   * 
inches. * 

Shot.   Holmes,   40   ft.   3-4   in.   * 

took her place on the throne and the 
stunts were begun. 

Hie May  pole  dances came     firs- 
Three   poles   wer°  wound.   Everyone 
was   wound   differently. 

Then the  Stunts  Regan. 
The Brownings entertained tho 

crowd with a floral drill. A Mutt and 
Jeff stunt by the Athenians was a 
burlesque on the Republican Nation- 
a1 convention. The stunt was wel' 
executed and furnished its quota of 
amusement. 

Fancy drills were favorites. The 
milkmaid drill by the Eurodelphian 
Society was unique, and the girls 
did well with their stunt. With f 
exception of a few falls when the 
girls tried to stand on the three-leg- 
ged stools the drill Was executed 
without a balk. 

Ionians Drew the Bfg Hit 
Although the crowd was very re- 

luctant in expressing its satisfaction 
in an audible way while the stunts 
were being put on, there was an ev- 
ident murmur of satisfaction ln the 
crowd when the Ionians were giving 
their butterfly dance. There was lit- 
tle doubt in the minds of moat of the 
people on the grounds about who 
would win the first. nl»*»» when the 
butterfly girls had finished their 
dance. 

In the tug-o'-war between the Ham- 
iltons and the Websters, the Hamps 
succeeded In pulling the Webs their 
way, and keeping them there for the 
required time. The Aztex fraternity 
pulled off a uiqnue stunt when they 
gave a burlesque on the crowning o' 

inning on  account of darkness.     No.     High  jump—won  by Wilson.     W; Hammer, Seng, 123 feet, 1  in.   * 
predictions have been made as to tl -   Ambler, K,  second;   Stark.  K.  third. ' Discus. Seng.  113  feet. 
probable  outcome of the  game  h~    Height 5 feet. 7 inches. Relav-  made at Washhurn  in  * 
there   been   time  to  play  the   entire       Broad-jump-won by Ambler,  K; * ^12   by   Fowler.   Perril,   Jones, 
game of nine innings.                              Haworth.  W.  second;     Wilson,     W. * an*  ftark"  *■•;   3/32   ■*         " 
         _____ * Pnlo   vault     Watlrina     1ft    foot   * 
The  band  helped  a   great  deal  fa third.  Distance  22  feet,  1   inch. Pole  vault,   Watkins.   10   feet 

*   c   irvcliGS * make the afternoon enjoyable. Hammer  throw—won   by  Holmes, 
I        _ .,     -,. .     T   -      -,.    *     New K. S. A. C. Records Made     *                      K:   Reynolds,  W,  second;   Loff,     W, 

***********  third. Distance 125  feet 3  Inches.     | 
State Records. * 

100 yd dash, K. S. A. C,  :09  *     PRELIMINARIES THIS MORNING 
4-5  seconds. * 

At Nebraska Wesleyan * 
* Last Friday. * 
* Shotput,   Holmes.   40   feet.   6 • 
* 3-4 inches. * 
* Hammer  throw,  Holmes,   125 * 

220   yd  dash,  St.  Marys,   :22  * Trials  On   Some  Of  The  Events  At  *  feet,  3  inches. • 
3-5 seconds. * 10:30 Today. |.       D'isCU8 tl;row> Holmes. 117 ft. • 

The seventh annual state intercol- *  7 inches. * 
* Pole vault, H. Young, 10 feet,  * 
* 7   inches. * 
* Broad jump. Ambler, 22 feet,  * 
* 1  inch. - 
* High hurdles, Stark,  :17 flat.  * 
*********** 

440 yd dash, K. S. A. C,  :5a  - 
1-5 seconds. • legiate track an* field meet will h*. 

880 yd run, Baker,  2:05  2-5 * iheld  on Alumni Field  this morning 
seconds. • and afternoon. There will be 128 men 

1 mile run, K. S. A. C, 4:44. * in the competition, representing sev- 
2 mile run, K. S. A. C, 10:24 * en   of  the   largest  schools   and   col- 

4-5   seconds. 1 leges  In  the  state.  Washburn,     the 
120 hurdles. Normal,  :16 3-5 *,two Emporia schools, and Baker, are 

seconds. * sending 15 men apiece, while the Ag 
220  hurdles, Baker,   :26 sec- ■ gies,  Southwestern  .and    Fairmount 

onds. > Win flu out the balance. 
Pole vault. Normal, 11 feet. *      The preliminaries to the  100  and 

High jump, K. S. A. C, 5  ft. * j 220  yard  dashes will be run off in 
7 1-2 inches. •1ttae morning starting at 10:30. Fo.- 

Broad jump, K.  S. A. C,  22 * lowing these races will come the pre- 

Don't forget when you want re- 
pair work on mandolin, guitar or 
violin, we do the work, Olney Mus- 
ic Co 

The Varsity Shop has received an- 
other   large   shipment   of     pennants feet, 1-2 inch. • liminaries in the two hurdle events. 

Shot put, K. S. A. C,  40  ft. * and   four of  the  field  stunts,     po'e and P,IloWB- Nun! led. 
3-4 inch. •(vault,   high   jump,   discus   and     the   

Discus. Normal,    121   feet,  7 *j javelin. The  meet  proper  will  star*      Cliff Stratton,  '11, came  up  from 
Inches. • at   2:30  in the  afternoon,  and   wlljTopeka to attend  the  May  Festival. 
Hammer, K. S. A. C, 123 feet, *|Contain    the    regular    schedule    of Saturday. 

1   " ;h. * event, barring the preliminaries. 
Coach   Lowman   said   in   speaking      For ?>>nic lunoh^, phone G5i,. The Relay, 3:33 2-5. 

****** 
*  of the meet, "Encourage the students 

to  come out to the meet, get them 
Askren's  Jewelry stores for  com- to come both morning and afternoon. 

Manhattan Sugar Bowl. Special atten- 
tion given every order. 

Strawberry ice cream,  made from mencement gifts. College store 1220 ^he   admission  tickets will   be   goo 
the May Queen. "Shorty" Fowler was Moro;   down     town  store   308     1-2 ,for both times and their support IF FRESH strawberriesTat 'the"Manhat*- 
brought In on the hack of a donkey. Main street. needed. This meet came here on the tan   Sugar  Bowl. 

.    urcfei 
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AGGIES WON STATE MEET 
Seven  of the Kansas  Records Were 

Smashed Last Tuesday 
K. S. A. 0. CHALKED UP 02 1-2 POINTS—RAKER WAS NEXT WITH 

80-JTHREB HIGH MARKS WERE BROKEN RY THE LOW- 
MAX   CREW—FOWLER  GAMELY ATTEMPTED 

THE HALF MILE.  RUT COULD XOT LAST 
FIXAL LAP—HOLMES   PUT   SHOT 

42   FEET,   9  1-2 IXCHES. 

The Aggies won the seventh an- 
nual Kansas intercollegiate track and 
field championship last .Tuesday, by 
a score of 62 1-2 points, 23 1-2 
points more than Baker's score, tnt 
nearest competitor. Seven state rec- 
ords were smashed, and one Set. that 
in the javelin throw. The Aggieb 
broke three records. This gives R. 
S. A. C. a clear title to the track 
and field championship of Kansas by 
a big margin. Fairmount and Coop«' 
did not enter. 

The New Records. 
Three new field records 

were set up in the broad jump, shot 
put. and the discus throw. Helt. of 
Southwestern, won the broad jump 
with a pretty record breaker of 22 
feet and 1 inch. Holmes proved his 
superiority over the other state she 
putters, by heaving the iron pill 42 
feet, 9 1-2 inches. Cole, of the Nor- 
mals, broke his own record of 121 
feet. 7 inches, in the discus, sending 
the platter 129 feet 8  1-2 inches. 

On the cinder path five new marks 
were created. Martin, of Baker, ne- 
gotiated the high sticks in :16 2-6 
seconds, clipping 1-5 of a second otf 
the former record. Martin also pulled 
a new state record out of the 4 40 
race by making a pretty sprint on 
the finish and winning in :51 4-.r> 

" seconds. Horn, of Baker, defeated 
the field in the half mile run, and 
won in the record breaking time of 

2:04   4-5. 
One-Mile Relay Waa Fast. 

The final record of the meet to 
be shattered was the relay record. 
held by the Baker team and made 
in the 1911 state meet at Emporia. 
The new record clipped 7 2-5 sec- 
onds from the old one, and was made 
in a verv pretty race. Stark started 
for the Aggies, with Jones running 
second, Gates third, and when it 
came time for the speedy Perrill to 
take up the grind, his team-mates 
had presented him with a lead of 
over 50 yards,    which    he    held to 

the end. 
The javelin event was one tnat 

was watched with interest by all. 
This is the first time that the javc 
lin has been thrown in college com 
petition in this part of the country 
and is the result of the continual 
dissatisfaction which arose from the 

use of the hammer. Ziegler, of South- 
western, won the event with a beat 

tiful throw of 147 feet, 5 1-2 inches. 
Culbertson,   of   the   College   of   Em- 
poria. took second, and in doing so 
severely sprained his shoulder. 

Granger Took the Dashes. 
The short dashes went to Granger 

of the College of Emporia. The time 
on  these  races  was  not  as  fast  as 
might  have  been  expected  by some, 
and the men to finish in the places 
were a surprise to many.  Parker, of 
Baker, and Lowe, of Washburn, ha*i 
been doped to win, but failed to ma- 
terialize. 

One   of   the  greatest   surprises   of 
the meet was the double  defeat of 

[Captain Ambler  in   the   two    jump 
i events.   Helt   defeated   him   in     the 
! broad jump leap, and Aderdice took 
I his measure in the high jump stunt. 

"Shorty" Was Game. 
The   injury  of   "Shorty*     Fowler, 

I although   not a  severe  handicap   to 
Ithe Aggie squad, was one of bitter 
| disappointment to Fowler and to aa 
of   the   Aggie  supper*--"      Fowler's 
grit and nerve were all that kept him 

j in the half mile race Tuesday. Fow- 
ler, when in fair condition, is beyond 

i doubt ,the best half miler that this 
I part of the  country has  ever seen. 
Gates, his team-mate,    ran a clever 
race,   finishing on   Horn's  heels  and 
beating the state record. 

The  summary: 
100 yard dash—Granger, College 

of Emporia, first; Perrill, Aggies 
second: Lowe, Washburn, third; 
Diggs, Normals, fourth. Time, 10 2-5 
seconds. 

One mile run—Hutto, Aggies, first; 
Merry.   Baker,     second:     Washburn. 
third:  Hutton. Southwestern, fourth. 

■Time. 4:34  2-5 seconds. ^ 

10-pound shot put—Holmes, A^ 
jgies, first, 42 feet. *> 1-9 '""hes; Coie, 
Normals, second, 37 feet, 8 inches; 
Rogers, Washburn, third, 37 feet, 6 
5-8 inches; Smith, Aggies, fourth. 
37  feet,  4   1-2  inches. 

Pole vault—Young, Aggies, first, 
Root. Aggies, Berg of Washburn, 
Redman, of Baker, tied for second 
and divided points. Height, 10 feet. 

Broad jump—Helt, Southwestern, 
first; Ambler, Aggies, second; Pyles, 
Aggies, and McCafferty,    Washburn, 

tied   for  third.   Distance,   22   feet,   1 
inch. 

2 20 yard dash—Granger, C. of Em- 
iporia.   first:    Lowe.   Washburn,   sec- 
|ond;   Diggs,   Normals,   and     Yomell, 
! Washburn, tied for third. Time,  :24. 

120  yard hurdles—Martin,  Baker, 
first;  Stark, Aggies, second;  I. Root, 
Aggies,     third;     Graham,    Normals. 
fourth. Time, 16 2-5. 

Javelin throw—Ziegler, South- 
western, first; Culbertson. C. of Em- 
poria, second; Stephenson, Normals, 
fourth. Distance. 14 7 feet, 5 1-2 in. 

440 yard dash—-Martin, Baker, 
first; Perrill. Aggies, second; Hodg- 
es, Southwestern .third; Van Cam- 
pen, Normals, fourth. Time, :51 4-5. 

High jump—Alderdice, Baker, 
first; Ambler, Aggies, second; Jan- 
ney, of Washburn. Pollc, of Empor- 
ia, and Pyles, Aggies, tied for third. 
Height,   5   feet   5   3-4   inches. 

Half mile run—Horn, Baker, first; 

JAKE HOLMES 
Whose Shot Put Record  Will  Stano 

Awhile. 

Gates, A0gies, second; Nye, Wash- 
burn, third: Sawyer, Baker, fourth. 
Time,  2:04  4-5. 

Discus throw—Cole, Normals, first; 
Holmes, Aggies, second; Stone, Ag- 
gies, third; Rogers, Washburn, 
fourth.  Distance,  129  feet,  8   1-2 m. 

220 yard hurdles—Parker, Baker, 
first; Stark, Aggies, second; Redman, 
Baker, third; I. Root, Aggies, fourth. 

Time   :28  1-5. 
Two   mi'e     run—Gerlau,     Aggie' 

first:      Osterhaut.     Bakpr.     second; 
Schneider,    Aggies,    third;     Garve>, 
Washburn, fourth. Time,  10m.  34s. 

One mile relay—Stark, Jones, Gates 
and Perril, Aggies, first; Baker sei- 
ond; Washburn, third; Normal*, 
fourth. Time, 3:31 3-5. 

Totals—Aggies, 62 1-2; Baker, 39; 
Washburn, 20 1-2; Normals, 16; C. 
of  Emporia,   14;   Southwestern,   13. 

Officials—J. C. Grover. referee and 
starter. J. C. Masker, clerk of course. 
Dick Lewallen at the fop- horn. Tim- 
ers, judges, and inspectors without 
number. 

THAT   MAY DAY   VOTE 

RESULTS OF THE CONTEST  CON- 
DUCTED  RY COMMITT :E 

H.  H.  King Accorded  Place cf Fav- 
orite "Prof"—Other Hor. >rs 

Were Closely Contest- 
ed—The Way 

It Stood. 

In the race for the favorite "prof" 
in college and the Y. M. C. A., con- 
ducted by the Y.W.C.A., King took 
first place and Searson, second. 
Whelan took the lead as the sport- 
iest "prof" in college, with Ravitch 
a close second. From the standpoint 
of value the students decided that 
Searson was best and Mrs. Van Zile 
next. In strictness of discipline 
Miss Kay stood first, with Dean Wij- 
lard near by. H. H. King was voted 
the neatest "prof." Miss Kay and 
Mr. Jablow drew the vote on the big- 
gest flunkers. Dr. Headlee and Dr. 
Willard drew the vote for the smart- 
est professors. 

The "Votes For Women." 
The hardest working girl in college 

was Miss Broberg. Miss Ruth Edger- 
ton took second place. The race for 
the prettiest girl was a tie between 
Miss Marguerite Dodd and Miss Marie 
Vernon, Miss Mildred Barr and Miss 
Gist also tied for the second place in 
this   contest.     In   the   race     for ,the 
brightest   girl,   Miss   Ruth   Edgerton 
was first. The vote for the most pop- 
ular girl  in  college    went to     Miss 
Mildred Inskeep, with Miss Kammey- 
er second. Miss Stell Morton was giv- 
en first place as the best dresser in 
colege.   Miss   Emma  Kammeyer   and 
Miss   Elliot   and   Miss   Morton   were 
Miss Payne  tied  for second     place, 
voted the neatest girls  in  college. 

Holmes the Best Athlete. 
Scott McDonald drew the vote for 

the best dresser among the boys, with 
Ralph Musser as second. Jake Holmes 
had almoBt a unanimous vote as the 
best athlete. Nichols was the busiest 
man with Gould as second.    In the 
race for the place as the ugliest man 
Perrill came out ahead. "Slim" Tur- 
ner was second. Tom Bartlett is the 
handsomest man in the college. Dave 
Shull lacked a little of being in the 
class with Tom in the  good    looks 
race.   Holmes   took   the   vote   as  the 
best  all  around   man.  Richards   and 
Lewallen were  the sports.  When  it 
comes to running a bluff the students 
say that Vaughn can't be beat. Fow- 
ler is only  a little ways behind in 
this game. Gould was voted the most 
popular man, with    Fowler a close 

second. 

Miss Etta Denman, of Blue Hills. 
Mitchell county, is visiting her broth- 
er, Earl, a senior in college. 

Miss Anna Keyes, of Mankato, has 
enrolled and will take the teachers 
course here this summer. 



WILL CHANGE THE COOP 

COMPANY   WILL   Bfl   REORGAXIZ- 
BD FOR NEXT YEAH. 

Now Manager Wi 1 Xot  He a Student 
at the College—Slock Is Retnin- 

ed Even Though the Hold- 
er Oirmln«tes—Seaison 

New  President. 

The reorganization of the Stu- 
dents' Cooperative Association is as- 
sured. Much of the work has been 
done. Under the new plan there will 
be a general manager who is not a 
student. He will be paid a salary 
that will make it worth while for 
him to devote all his time to the 
work. 

Another important change is the 
one relating to the stockholders. Un- 
der the old system a man's work 
was good only as long as he was in 
college. Under the new organization 
a man who is stockholder while in 
college will retain his stock after he 
has graduated. That is, the stock is 
good for life, or as long as there is 
a Student's Cooperative Association 
at the Kansas State Agricultural Col- 
lege. 

The work of revising the consti- 
tution is not complete, but enough 
has been completed so that the mem- 
bers elected officers for the coming 
year. J. W. Searson was elected pres- 
ident of the company at the meeting 
Monday night. He is ex-officio chair- 
man of the board of directors. D. E. 
Lewis, 'Spin" Young, W. A. Lathrop 
and V. T. Warstell arp the otner 
members of teh board. 

No general manager has been hir- 
ed but it is very probable that Rav 
Pcllom will be employed. It is the 
intention to increase the stock as 
soon as possible. The company wiji 
also branch out into other lines of 
business  as soon  as  practicable. 

Karl Musser, the present manager, 
said, Tuesday, "We desire to branch 
out as soon as  we can but I  don't 
think that we can do it for a year." 

The Ionian Glee Club went to 
, Randolph to give a concert Monday 
night. Miss Flora Hull chaperoned 
|the crowd. "Bobbie" Halbower went 
I along for the novelty c* the trip. 
(The girls went up to Randolph Mon- 
day afternoon and returned Tuesday 

i afternoon. 

Young men  wanting    employment 
lor the summer, will do well  to He 
the   rope   making  m*"^'"0     in     the 

isouth   basement   of   the   engineering 
! building  any  time  this  week. 

"Mrs.   John  Endacott of  Clay  Cen 

ter,   who  has  been  visiting  her   two 

sons, Lawrence and Asbury Endacott. 

at the college, has returned home. 

Askren's Jewelry stores for com- 

mencement gifts. College store 1220 

Moro; down town store 308 1-2 

Main street. 

Pennant Sale 
Any and all Pennants and Pillow Tops to 

be sold at a discount of 

20 Per Cent 
AT THE 

College Book Store 
Have  you  seen  our  pennant post\     Gloves  for class baseball at    the 

:ards? Olney Music Co. | Varsity  Shop. 

For all kinds of catering telephone 

The Seventh Annual Outing. 
Another annual Webster Eurodel- 

phian picnic passed into history last 
•Monday. The members of the Web- 
ster society took the members of their 
sister society for an outing at Hack- 
berry Glen. This glen is about two 
miles south of the Kaw bridge. 

Printed programs had been pre- 
pared for the occasion. There were 
about 70 couples in the party. Pro- 
fessor and Mrs. King chaperoned. 
The Webster concert band furnisheu 
the music, giving one concert shortly 
after arriving at the grounds, and 
another after dinner. 

A ball game between teams of the 
two societies was played. This re- 
sulted in a score of 6 to 2 in favor 
of the Euros. After the game a three- 
course  dinner was served. 

The Third Cadet Hop. 
It was reported tViat the third ca- 

det hop would be given May 18. 
*Twas false. The third hop will be 
given the Friday before Commence- 
ment. The dance will be in the form 
of a cotilion. The cadets will wear 
white duck trousers, white shirtt*, 
and black bow ties *+>° managers 
say. Coats will be forgotten. 

For nicnic lunches, phone G5i. The i Dainty, Palatable, Nutricious sand- 
No. 174, or see Mrs. Charles Lantz, .Manhattan Sugar Bowi .special atten- wiches at th» Manhattan Sugar 

830 Houston street. tion given every order. Bowl. 

«*► The month of M-iy must and shall be the Big Business month at this store. Why?    So fa/ 
we have exceeded  the same days a year ago, then  again,  we are  showing  Better  Suits,     Better 
Furnishings, and Shoes for the same money than ever before in the  history  of the 

E. L. KNOSTMAN 
Clothing Company 

. Again, let us mention our Cash Plan—the only ulan whereby the Buying Public can save 
and do save on their Clothing Needs. We have positively proven time and again where we have 
saved you from Two to Five Dollars on every suit bought by the Cash Plan. While others are ad- 
vertising for Credit Customers, we increase our sales with our Cash Plan. Ask yourself the ques- 
tion, you will decide it is the better Plan—the Pay As You Go Plan. 

Just to convince you, we are selling 

Kuppenheimer Suits 
Society Brand Suits 

Hirsh Wickwire Suits 
Clothcraft Suits 

for less than sold in any Credit Store in Kansas. 

Come to Knostman's. The Greatest Outfitters to Men and Young Men, try on any of the 
above, the Leading Makes of America's Foremost Tailors of Ready to Wear Clothes. We can and 
will Fit You, Please You, and Save You Money on our 

Pay As You Go Plan 

E. L Knostman Clothing Co. 
The Cash Clothiers 

Stores at Manhattan and Junction City 
P. S. Clothcraft Special Blue Serge No. 5130 a\ $15.00 is equal to $20.00 valuee in the same 

gradt of tallortnf. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦]+ 



PREACHERS WERE EASY 

VIIK AGGIES ANNEXED ANOTHER 
RASfiBATjIi GAME, 8 TO 1 

.lake,  Pollom  and  Bailey  Were On 
the Firing Lin©—Lowman  Sent 

in The "Extras" To 
Finteh Out the 

Game. 

About that  ball  game here     last 
Priday.  The Aggies  won  from     the 
.siinsas We3leyans, 8 to 1. The Meth- 
„lists  didn't  have  a  look  in,     and 
hey acted as if they desired only a 
mall peep, anyway. 

Blake started the firing for the 
\ggies. He worked well, except for 
occasional wildness, until the sixth 
lining, when he got in a bad hole. I 

He gave two passes and a hit filled 
the bases, with one down. Pollom 
was sent in. The first batter drove 
one down the first base line that 
Young speared neatly on the drive, 
and doubling another runner off first 
base. Pollom held the Methodists 
safe. Bailey tossed the last inning 

for good measure. 
Hall, pitching for the visitors. ffW 

ineffective in tight places. The Ww- 
1, van infield made sundry boots and 
poor throws that were costly. In 
.he last part of the game Coach 
Lowman sent in extra men to finish 

the contest. 
As the score sheet shows: 

AGGIES 
AB    R    H PO A E 

f'leland, rf    2 
Dresser, If,  ss   . . 4 
Reaman, ss 4 
Billings,   3b    3 
Young, 2b 3 
Myers,  2b    3 
Forsberg,   c   .... 4 
Knaus,   cf     2 
Blake,  p    1 

L, Pollom, p ... .1 
Bailey,   p    °    ° 
Vadakin, 3b    0    0 
Dryden,   2b     1 

Best Time For Kodaking 
Is at Hand.    Get Busy. 
BUY A KODAK! 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No FreshmenlBarred—Students Hangout 

TOOK ONE  FROM ST. MARYS 

Aggies Defeated the    Quigley    Team 
2 to 1. 

The Aggie baseball squad staged its 
best performance of the year at St. 
Marys last Saturday, by defeating 
the Quigley aggregation, 2 to 1. I'or- 
lom's pitching was the deciding lau- 
tor   of  the   contest.    Mahoney,     the 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

WANTED—Sewing, at 617 
ney.  Phone   3438 

Kear- 

Everything in the Drug Line 

—at tin 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

During Summer Vacation Sell Feeny 

Vacuum Cleaners. 

Absolutely  the  best.     Satisfaction 

best twirler for Quigley's team, was! guaranteed. Easily sold, big profits, 
on the mound for the Catholics, and ^ ^^ made mQQ sprIng ya_ 

pitched  good  ball. 

The Aggies laid the game away LM» WrIte todar for Pr°P°8ition- 
the eighth inning by counting twice, |state territory preferred. Feeney Mfg. 
The lone St. Marys run came earlier, 
in the seventh. St. Marys was unable | 
to  find Pollom  when  singles    were 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

I Co., A-686,  Muncie, Indiana. 
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badly needed, and so the Aggies 
i nosed out in a fast game. St. Marys 
' will come to Manhattan with a large 
part  of  the  school  population   May 

28. 
The score: R H E 

Aggies 000000020—2  «  2 
St.   Marys    000000100—1   8  8 

Batteries—Pollom and Forsberg; 

Mahoney and Stack. 

oooo 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Poyntz Ave. 

DR. J. C. MONTGOMERY 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Office 3rd & Poyntz Tel 238 

Res. 420 N. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

o   o 
0     3 

1     0 
0    o 

Totals 29     8     7   27     8     3 
WESLEYANS 

AB    R    H PO A E 

Baird,   3b    3     0     0     1     1     1 
Cannon, 2b 5 

Bringoff,  sa    3 
Corsant,   c   .... 4 

Brown, cf 3 

0 
0 

1 
1 

0;      0 

0 
1 
6 

1 
3 
2 

0 oooo 

Wuerth,   lb    3    0    0 
Stevens,  If    4 

Hall,  p    4 

Swift, rf   3 

0 
1 
0 

2 
1 
1 

9 
4 
1 
2 

1     1 
0     0 

LOST—On the campus at the May 
Festival, a large cameo pin. Finder 
please return to postoffice box num- 
ber 43 and receive reward. Margar- 

et Barrows. 

HATS 
CLEANED AND BLOCKED 

110 S. Fourth Street 

2 
1 

Refreshment Committees Attention! 
We give Special Attention to every 

order we receive and are prepared to 
fill large orders for plain or fancy 
ice cream, sherbet, sandwiches, or 
anything you need for your annual 
spread and we guarantee every pur- 
chase to give satisfaction. 
THE MANHATTAN    SUGAR BOWI> 

712   N.  Manhattan  Ave. 
W. F. EPLING, Prop.        Phone 652 

Totals 32    1 
Umpire—Ahearn. 

6 24 11 10 

Typewriter. Phone  40. 

LOST—An Eta Beta PI pin. Find- 
er please leave at the college post- 
office and  receive reward. 

Go To 
STINGLEY'S HARDWARE 

STORE 
For Your Tools. 

PRESSING REPAIRING 

LARK 
LEANS 
LOTHES 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 

Bern City 
Business 
College 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual attendance 1100. 
3B teacher*. Student* from 
majority of state*.    Occa- 

--, ,      pie*   Ito   own   $100,000  •peciallr 
(jOOCl      designed and equipped building. 
»       —- await  our graduate*.   Ihor- 
I O Sit ions  ough  course*   In  Short- 
hand. Typewriting;, Bookkeeping, Ac- 
tual Bualneaa Practice. Penmanship and 
Mathematics. Write for our beautiful lllu*. 
trated catalogue giving fall Information free. 

D.l.MUSSaMMI.Prw..locfcB«      Q*oy. Illtaoh 

GOAL and WOOD 
STUDENTS 

You will find the prices right, 

material the   best,   treatment 

courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 
Telephone 67. 

Kodaks • II 

Large line Eastman kodaks, hum and Kodak Supplies.   Premo and Prenivette Cameras 
Buy a Pennant or Pillow Top, 20 per cent discount 

VARNEV'S BOOK STORE 3"JXZ 
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EDITORIAL 

Assembly Programs. 

"Friday, May 24—R. W. McClaugh- 
ry, warden of the federal penitenti- 
ary at Leavenworth, Kansas. 

Saturday, May 25—Special music. 

David  Ouggan,  Tenor. 

David  Duggan,  the  noted  Chicago 
tenor,   began   his   musical   career   as 
a boy soprano in Detroit, Mich., his 
home.     His European training start- 
ed  at  the age of twenty,  under  the 
well-known teacher, Luigi Vannucini, 
at Florence, Italy. The following year 
was spent with the great tenor, Jean 
De   Reszke,   in   Paris.    The   last   01 
'Mr.   Duggan's   work   in   Leider   and 
German opera  was  with  Herr  Rich- 
ard   Eckhold,   the   well-known     con- 
ductor,   whose   early   life   was   much 
associated  with  Brahms,     the    song 
writer.  Mr.  Duggan's first successful 
appearance was at the St. Louis Ex- 
position, St. Louis, Mo., 1904, where 
his song recital was much appreciat- 
ed.     He   has   since   toured   as   tenol 
soloist   with   the   Chicago   Symphony 
orchestra, the Carl Rosa Opera Com- 
pany   in   the   spring   of   1908,     and 
with   the   Minneapolis   Orchestra   in 
the spring of  1909. 

Mr. Duggan has been engaged M 
a soloist for the Choral Union con- 
cert, June 12. 

I BATTY? 

V1 

"% 

No but you would think 

so if vou were to price 

our BATS.   Try Us! 

THE COMMITTEE'S WORK 
Much credit is due the committee 

that had charge of the May Festival. 
Anyone who has had experience in 
such work knows that no matter how 
well the work is done someone will 
offer adverse criticism. It is impos- 
sible to please everyone, and many 
of the adverse criticisms come from 
those who do not stop to consider 
the great amount of work that is 
required to successfully plan and ex- 
ecute the plans that are necessary to 
make a success of such an under- 
taking. 

It is very nice to sit and watch 
the entertainment, and to think ho* 
nicely everything is going, but to the 
persons who are responsible for the 
carrying out of these plans it is not 
always so nice. Perhaps they have 
been compelled to leave out some 
of the entertainment because some- 
one failed to do his part. Perhaps 
they had to send someone to do 
something that someone else had 
failed to do at the last minute. If 
you enjoyed the festivities and ap- 
preciate what the committee did for 
four entertainment, don't fail to tell 
them   about  it. 

If for any reason you didn't enjoy 
the day and have a kick to register, 
keep your grouch to yourself. 

Choral   Union   Picnic. 

The Choral Union will have a pic- 
nic supper on the campus, Monday, 
May 27, at 5:30 p. m. Every mem- 
ber of the Choral Union and the col- 
lege orchestra is most cordially urg- 
ed to come. 

Prof. O. E. Reed, of the dairy de- 
partment, and C. Scrivner, of the 
United States department of agricul- 
ture, are traveling over the state this 
week organizing cow-testing as- 
sociations. They will visit Abilene 
Mulvane, Great Bend, Tonganoxie, 
and other places. 

L 
CO-OP 

FRATERNITIES  AND  SORORITIES 
The fraternities and sororities also 

did much to make the May Festival 
a success financially. The lemonade, 
pop. ice cream and other things 
were furnished by the two associa- 
tions, but the members of the vari- 
ous fraternities and sororities did 
the work of preparing the stands and 
selling the goods. 

All the receipts were given to th^j 
associations. Those who did tne 
work had the enjoyment of knowing 
that they had been an important fac- 
tor in making the day a success. 

WANTED—To teach scientific or 
advanced German this summer. In- 
quire at Herald office. 

M. J. McKEE, D. D. S. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 
Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2 rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

Would you rather wear silk 
than cotton? Of course—and 
thousands do—without any 
greater cost. Phoenix Silk 
Hose made it possible to do 
this—Phoenix,with a definite 
guarantee and a modest price. 
No question now of silk hose for 
"dress up" occasions. Wear Phoenix 
Silk Hose every day and enjoy the 
luxury and refined elegance in which 
other well dressed people revel. 

50c pair—4 pair box $2 
Guaranteed three months 

All pairs not proving as 
guaranteed replaced at the 
store. All you will have to 
do is bring in worn hose and 
get another pair. 

E. L. Knostman CIo. Co. 

jgJTWlwt Are 
Good Clothes? 

One of tne essentials of good 
clothes is correct tailoring—right 
hang and fit, with individuality 
that distinguishes from the 
" ready-made.' 

The other very important 
feature is the dependable quality 
andsmart style of the fabric used. 

When your suit is made of 
DETMER'S WOOLENS it 
is guaranteed all pure wool. It 
will give you good service and 
hold its shape. 

Come in—and have your 
clothes "individualized." 

HOUT & BRANNAN 
Fashionable Tailors. 

PHONE  649 12 2  MORO 

The D. A. R. will meet tomorrow 
afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs. Con 
M.   Buck. 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

ROY H. McCORMACK, D.D.S. 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt  308 
Res. Phone, Cave  140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

Those P.cturcs Made 
Before the Hot 
Weather Arrives 

WoirsPI!B2£E 

DOWN  TOWN 
Next to Court House 
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"BOOTS  STEP!   MAISC H!" MISS HAAS THE Y. W. SECRETARY 

And The Cadets  Hiked Out to Wild She Will Take Miss Hull's Place, Ip 
C,,t- SeptomlKT. 

The   cadets   took   a   hike   to   Wil,i      Miss  Lily   K.   Haas  will  take   the 
Cat   last  Thursday  afternoon.     The place as general secretary    of    the 
cadets   lined   up  at  the  usual     drill Y. W. C. A. here in Septemher. She 
hour. Lieutenant Harbold announceu is a graduate of one of the normar 
battalion   drill.     The     cadets     weu schools  of  Wisconsin,     and   a  grad- 
marched   to   the   south   campus   en- uate of the University of Wisconsin, 
trance and out to Anderson Avenue. Miss Haas has had no experience as 

Then  the  command  was     "Rout- general secretary although  she wa» 
step!   March!",  and  the corps start- very  active   in   the   work   of  the   Y. 
ed west.    There were many surpris- \\\  C. A.,  while in    the  university': 
ed  cadets   in   the  ranks   when     the She will attend the summer session 
commands  were  given.    The  cadets of  the  National  Training  school   in 
marched to Wild Cat as if in a hos- New  York,   She  comes  well  recom-' 
rile  country.  The  corps halted  on  a  mended   hy   the   National   Board   of 
high   hill   near   Wild   Cat.   and   tn^ the Y.  W. C. A., and will no dour.Ji 
companies   were  dismissed.  Lieuten- fill  the place here well. 
ant  Harbold  explained some of thei     '11M Flora Hull, the present sec-! 
principles of   military strategy. 'retary, will go to her home at Orange' 

After  a   short  time  the     buglers < a 11 for n la,  for  a  year's  rest.   After! 
sounded the call, the companies were!this it is possible that she will again] 
formed, and cadet corps came backjtake  up  her  work  with the  Y.  W. 
to town. |C. A. 

Now the cadets are asking Lieu-| Miss Hull has been the secretary 
tenant Harbold to take the cadet here for three years, and the stu- 
corps out on a hike and stay a cou-| dents regret very much to see her 
pie of days. The commandant favors | leave. Under her direction the Y. 
the idea, and probably will arrange w. C. A. of the Kansas State Agri- 
a hike. cultural College has grown until it 
  is one  0f  tne  iargest  in   the  state. 

Lieut.  R.  P.  Harbold  lost his U. ,Miss Hull deserves much commenda- 
S.   Military  Academy   class  ring   enjtion for her work here, 
the campus Saturday. His name is in 
the ring. He offers a  |8  reward to      Graduates announcement cards for 
the   inder. graduating     exercises,     handsomely 

written.   Leave  orders  at   715   Fre- 
mont street. G. E. Shields. 

Trunks Suit Cases 
If you are leaving after commencement and 

need anything in this line it will pay you to visit our 
trunk department before buying. 

Our line is medium priced retailing at 

$2.50 to $15.00 
Fine Stylish Trunks in all sizes 

Matting Suit Cases 
The best for summer and the price is special 

$1-35 
\Morz 'tfc. 

DEALE IN EVERYTHING-* 

PHONE 88—For Groce ries, Flour Queensware, Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc. 

PHONE 87—For Hardware, Stoves, Wire, Farm Im- 
plements, etc 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods, 
• Shoes. 

""Lyle Robinson was elected to mem- 
bership in the Webster Society last 
Saturday   night. Don't  forget  when  you   want re- 

pair   work   on   mandolin,   guitar  or i| 
The Varsity Shop has received an-jviolin, we do the work, Olney Mus- 

other   large   shipment   of     pennants ^c Co. 
and   pillows.  Nuff sed. 

jVIanbattan Candy 
Kitchen 

Souvenir  spoons 
ment gifts. 

for    commence. 

Carl McKeen, of Russell, Kansas, 
who has been visiting at the Kappa 
Delta Pi, returned horn* Wednesday. 

Fancy icecream and ices.    Special care taken in 
filling orders for parties and receptions. 

Mount Oread a cool place for study.   Change of scone transforms work into recreation 

Yov Can Get Nine Hours of 

UNIVERSITY 
CREDIT 

In The 

SUMMER SESSION 
of the University of Kansas You have choice of 

125 Courses in 28!Deoartments 
Including Education, Journalism. Home p;conomics, 
Law, Medicine. Music, Photography, Teachers' 
Courses in Phyr-ical Education, Shop Work, Sciences 

Diamond, Pearl, and Topaz    pen- j     Strawberry ice cream, made from 
dant necklaces    for    commencement ■ FRESH strawberries at the Manhat- 

;gifts at Askren's Jewelry store. [tan Sugar Bowl. 

Just Arrived, Nu BucK Boot $3.50 
Madam, Sclz, yes certainly and 

five $ Values. 

and Languages. 

June6toJuly 17and 
July 17 to Aug., 7 

Drop a Card to the Register, Lawrence, Kan- 
sas, for a new catalog and particulars as to 
your particular needs. 
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Remington's Selz Royal Blue Store 



^♦^^^^^^^^♦^♦^♦♦^♦^♦♦{►♦^^^^^^♦^♦♦♦♦{i I    Askren's  Jewelry stores   for  com 
— mencement gifts. *ur 

Copyright Hart   Schaffner 8c Marx 

QNE interesting fact about 
clothes is the way young 

men have practically domi- 
nated styles; and another 
interesting fact is the way 
college men take to the 
clothes made by 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
We'd like to show you some of the new things here; 

you'll see why so many young men want them 

Special values at $20, $25, $30. 

Bring your thirst  to  the   Manhat- 
tan   Sugar   Bov/I—We'll   cure   it. 

Miss Adelaide Chapman, of Kansas 
City, Mo., is visiting Miss Marie 
Ober. 

Bracelets, lockets, chains, scarf 
pins and rings at Askren's Jewelry 
stoers. 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 52.3 Poyntz Avenue 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
mathematical character;  box 263. 

Rooms .for Summer Rent. 
Four rooms, modern conveniences, 

terms reasonable. 1127 Laramie, Mrs. 
L. Wikoff. 

Graduates: Announcement cards 
for graduating exercises, handsomely 
executed. Leave orders 715 Fremont 
street.   G.   E.   Shields. 

Mr. Sidney Noel, of Glasco, Kansas, 
who has been visiting his brother at 
the Phi Alpha Theta house, return- 
ed home yesterday. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits  $50,000 

Office Pho. 527 .Res. Phone 719 

DR. F. L. MURDOCH, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

Engraved cards for your com- 
mencement announcements. Samples 
at Askren's College Jewelry store, or 
at Askren's down  town store. 

Carl Fawl, of Silver Lake, was 
here last Saturday to see the May 
Festival and visit his sister. He re- 
turned  home   Monday. 

Literary societies and clubs. Atten- 
tion! You can get anything you need 
for that spread at the Manhattan 
Sugar Bowl. Prices guaranteed. 

Miss June Belman, of Winfield, 
Kansas, is visiting Miss Aline Karr. 
She came to attend the meeting of 
the Women's Press Association. 

LOST—At or near college, a gold 
ring set with garnet and two pearls. 
Engraving on inside of band at top. 
Reward to finder. Address, Box 119, 
K.S.A.C. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 

Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
^^^^^^^^^^ 

I have moved my repair shop to the 
{•air Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank ouiiding, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J. S. DAVIS, Prop. 
Union National Bank building 

On Fourth Street. 

W. S. ELLIT 
«  ll*"8 8tore '8 tne nome of Hart Schaffner 
■ j*. & Marx Clothes. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL »W t   •   1 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 
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BACK TO THE OLD WAY1 LKAVE YOUR ADDRESS, SENIOR BOWMAN GOES TO BATTLE CREEK THE CLASS MEET IS FREE 

FORMER METHOD WILL BE I SKI>|Aml  You,l,  Receive the    Kansas In- 

IX FINAL EXAMS. 

Senior Finals Will Be the Last Reel- 
tation Before Jnne 7—For Rest 

of the School, Last (lass 
i'n ceding Con»meii''e 

mem I>«y 

Back to the old way in the mat- 
ter of final examinations. No week 
will be set aside for final quizzes. 
For the seniors, finals come the last|tne college, 
class before June 7. That is, senior 
finals will be over on or before June 
6.  Examinations  for the rest  of  the 

dustrialist"  Free. 
If you are a senior and wish ft 

receive the "Kansas Industrialist' 
after graduation, your wish will Dt. 
gratified if you will leave your ad- 
dress with the department of indus- 
trial jaurnalism. 

No charge is made to alumni for 
the "Kansas Industrialist." And it is 
another of the several means through 
which they may keep in touch with 

He Will Instruct in Summer School 
of Physical Education. 

Coach Lowman again will be a 
member of the board of instruction 
at the Battle Creek summer school 
of physical education, the coming 
vacation. This school is at Batlle 

Creek, Michigan. 
Mr. Lowman will give inspections 

in physiclal departmen* method*, 
playground methods, football coach- 
ing, and in fencing. This will be the 
third summer he has been employed 

lat this school. 

THAT'S THE STARTLING FEATURE 
OF TODAY'S CONTEST. 

The cadet corps will take part in 
the Memorial Day program next 

classes will be given the last recita~ I week. 
tion period in every subject before 
Commencement Day, June  13. 

The old plan has been  reverted to 
because it  allows practically a  week 
longer   for   recitations.     The   spring 
term   is  short   and   classes   are   kept 
on the jump to finish    the    allotted 
amount of work. The new plan has 
proved popular otherwise with facul- 
ty   memhers.  The   majority  of    the 
students are in favor of the plan of 
taking    a  week    for    examinations. 
Taking   three   or   four   examinations 
in   one   day   is  no  easy   task,   if  one 
desires to get through  in them. 
  

A Contralto of Note. 
Jennie   F.   W.   Johnson,   the   con- 

tralto, has made a specialty of 33H- 
cert and oratorio work  She has stud- 
ied the oratorio both In this country 
and  in  London,  where  she  spent a 
summer under the care of Frederic 
W  Walker, so as to be familiar with 
the   traditions   of   the   great   works. 
She has sung the "Messiah"  twenty 
times  during  the  last  three     years 
with   some  of  the  largest    music*. 
clubs, betides Mendelssohn's   Elijah. 
Gounod's "Redemption"    and "Mors 

et  vita,"   Rossini's  "Stabat  Mater. 
Gaul's "Ruth," Parker's "Hora Nov- 
isima." Cowen's "Rose Maiden,    and, 
Thomas'   'Swan  and   Skylark." 

She will spend the month of Jul> 

to   Boston,   where  she  will  rest  and 
sing  for several managers and con- 

ductors. fl 
Miss Johnson holds one of the fiir 

est  choir   positions  in   Chicago   and 
s  on   the  faculty  of  the  American 

Conservatory,   where   all 
she can give to teaching is filled. 

Miss   Johnson   is   to   sing 
Choral Union concert. June 12. 

Frank Loomis has been pledged to 
the Phi Alpha Theta fraternity. 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO ALL STOCKHOLDERS 

All stockholders that wish to he included 

in the Association under the Corporation 

form, must he at the Co-Op. at 8 o'clock 

Monday evening, May 27th 1912. 
Called hy the President, 

Per Karl B. Musser, Mgr. 

BASEBALL 
The last and Best Game of the Season 

St, Marys College 
VS 

THE ACCIES 
College Field, Tuesday, May 28 
Game Called at 3:30 p. m.     ADMISSION 50c 

This Game Decides the State Championship 

INTER CLASS TRACK MEET TODAY 3:30 

Start. Will Be at Three O'Clook—"K" 
Men Are Barred Prom the En- 

try   Lists—A Baseball 
Game May Also Be 

Staged. 

Weather permitting, the last track 
meet of the season will be held on 
Alumni Field this afternoon, at three 
o'clock. The meet will be between 
the classes of the colleges. The con- 
test was scheduled to take place 
some time ago, but the weather con- 
ditions were unfavorable. 

Many good athletes are entered in 
the class contest, and the events 
will be classy. Severn" ' '.he track 
men who wore the Ageie colors in 
the state meet last Tuesday will be 
seen in competition for their classes, 
and this will tend to speed up the 
time in some of the events. 

It is not : t all probable that any 
college records will be marred to 
any great extent, as none of the "K" 
men is al'owed in the meet. But 
the men who will compete have done 
creditable work and are. as a rule, 
in first class condition. 

The mile race between "Squire" 
Gould and Az Endacott is still on 
the docket, and may cause money to 
change hands. The baseball team Is 
at Baker today, so a game between 
two class teams may be arranged. 
No admission will be charged. The 
same program will be followed as for 
the postponed contest. 

at   the 

Shower For June Bride. 
The Eta Beta Pi sorority gave a 

shower Monday to two girls o     hen- 

number, who are 
to be June brides. 

n„ are Miss Aline Karr and Miss 
renevieve Cunningham. Besides the 
IZI   Beta   girls   there   were   present 

other friends.   

William"Tlh^e7~has gone to 

Council Grove to attend the com- 
mencement exercises. 

Professor Beall was at Colby and 
other points in Tho uas county last 
week delivering ■■•ommencemei:t ad- 
dresses On Tuesday evening of this 
week he delivered the address be- 
fore the graduatMiS class at BaKr 

rulge high school. 

Young men wanting employment 
ror the summer, will do well to s»e 
the rope making ma^,no in the 
south basement of the engineering 
building any time this week. 

The Athenian-Browning Annual. 
The second annual outing of the 

Athenians and Brownings was held 
last Monday afternoon and evening. 
The members of the two societies 
assembled in the society hall about 
five o'clock. The committee had 
chosen the Griffing pasture, on Wild 
Cat, and it was to this place that 

the  crowd  went. 
Various stunts provided amuse- 

ment. The feature event was the ball 
game between the two societies. The 
girls won out in a ninth inning ral- 

ly,  25  to  8. 
Refreshments were served at eight 

o'clock. Then Professor Fitz present- 
ed the winning baseball team with 
a pennant. Enjoyable talks were made 
by Miss Ford and Professor Wright. 
A flash-light was taken of the crowd. 
Ninety persons were present. 

The Kappa Delta Pi fraternity will 
give a dance at the Elks' Mb to- 
night. Lieutenant and Mrs. Harno d, 
and Professor and Mrs. Beall. will 

chaperon. 

Dean Webster will give the com- 
mencement address at Burlingame 

tonight. 

Miss Ruth Leonard, of Topeka. 
Kan., spent Sunday with Miss Nealie 

Harbaugh. 

Professor Beall spent Saturday and 
Sunday visiting with friends in Ells- 

worth, Kansas. 

The Kappa -elta Pi fraternity en- 
tertained at dinner Sunday. Mrs. 
Hobbs, of Smith Center, Mrs. Shaw, 
of Pratt, Mrs. Immens^"" and Mrs. 
Colt, of Manhattan, and Miss Potter, 
of Peabody, were guests. 

i 

* 



PLAY AT BAKER  TODAY P*  the Aggies, and Raynor was the | 
  fastest   exhibition   staged   here     this | 

AGCOBS OPEXKD    A    TWO-GAME', year- 
KEKIKK THERE YESTERDAY Robertson  fractured  his  left  knee 

  recently   in   a   motorcycle     accident, 
Team Is Crippled by the Absence of but   gamely   decided   to     enter     the 

Several   Regulars—St.   Marys match. He  won  the first set  8-6.  by 
Conies Tuesday for the 

Final Game of the 
Year, 

consistent playing in the bstrv court. 
Davis came back and won the set ond 
set.   6-1.  The  pace  began   to  tell  on 
Robertson, and his knee caused him 

The Aggie baseball squad went to considerable  trouble. 
Baldwin   yesterday     for  a  two-gamei     The last set started off fast,  Rob 
series   with   the   Baker   team.   They ertson taking the lead.       With    the 
played one game yesterday afternoon'games  5-2   In  his  favor,     Robertsoi 
and one is scheduled for today. Tne | weakened, and allowed     Raynor    to 
team went in a crippled condition.     !deuce  the set  and  nalfily  win     out. 

"We're in poor condition to go on|Robertson   was   unable,   because     of 
a  ball     trip,"  sairi   HA***     Lowman  his  knee,  to  use  his net  game,  rrrs 
Thursday  afternoon,  after  practice,     first   serve   was   badly     handicapped, 

The team  will be minus the serv- also.   He  played   a  great  game,  and 
ices of Cleland, and possibly McCal-  in   hard   luck. 
lum. Each player has a sprained an- .  .  
kle.   Captain   Young   will   be   absent,!     r,„„ „,, , .   ,      , ._    ■._.__.. For all kinds of catering telephone 
also.   That   will   necessitate  bringing N,      17.    „_ M    .,        _,. 

No.   174.  or see  Mrs.  Charles  i_<antz, 

Pennant Sale 
Any and all Pennants and Pillow Tops to 

be sold at a discount of 

20 Per Cent 
AT THE 

College Book Store 
Knaus   in   from   the  outfield  to   play 
the first sack. Vadakin may be play- 
ed   in   tbe  outfield.   Ray   Pollom   can 
be  used  in  the  outfield,  or sent   be 
hind   the   plate   and  Forsberg 
*ated   to  the  gardens. 

With the team  in  its present con- 
dition,   an   even     break   is   expected. 
Pollom   and   Bailey   are   working   in 
veteran   style   nowadays.     The   team' 
comes back for the final game of t'j.e "V" 
season. Tuesday, with St. Marys Col-'**- 
lege.   The   St.   Marys   teams  was  de- 
feated   by   the   Aggies   a   week   ago.  _, 
and  will come steeped  in  desire  for <fo 
revenge.   The   box   score   of   the   St.  JL 
Marys   game   was   not   available   for   1 
the last   issue of the Herald.  Here's: 
the   way   the   count   stood: 

AGGIES 
AB    R    H PO A E, 

Cleland, cf   4    0    1    2    0    0 
Dresser, If 4    0    2    3    0    0 
Beaman, sj 4     0     1     0     1     0 
Billings, 3b 4    0    0    0    4    »| 
Young,   lb    4    0    0 12    0 
Myers.  2b    4     0     0     0     0 
Forsberg.   c   .... 4     1     1     8     0 
Knaus,  rf    3     1     0     2     0 
Pollom, p 3     0     0     0     7 

8::o Houston street. 

Have  you  seen  our  pennant  post      Gloves for class  baseball at 

•ards? Olney Music Co. Varsity   Shop. 
the 

Souvenir  spoons 

deleJment gifts. 
for 

For n;.-nic luneVs, phone G5i. The       Dainty, Palatable, Nutricious sand- 
commence- Manhattan Sugar Bowl. Special atten- wiches     at   th»     Manhattan     Sugar 

jtion given every order. Bowl. 

?»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦•»♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»»0< i 
i 

♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
So fa,- 
Better 

Totals . . .34     2     5   27   12      3 
ST.   MARYS 

AB    R    H  PO A  E 
Kelley, ss    4 
W. Collins, 2b ... 4 
T. Collins, lb  ... 4 
Costello, rf 3 
McCue,  If    4 
Soldam,  cf    2 
Wroke, cf 2 
Stack, c 4     0     0  10 
Mahoney, p 4     0     0     0 

Totals 31     1     5   27 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 

0 
0 

14 
0 
2 
1 
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4 
1 
0 
A 

0 
0 
0 
6 
2 
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AGGIES IiOST AT TENNIS 

Nebraska VVesleyans Took Both Sin- 
gles and Doubles. 

The Aggies lost a hard-fought ten- 
nis tourney to the Nebraska Wesley- 
ans last Monday afternoon. Davis and \ <5* 
Raynor,  of  Nebraska,  defeated  Rex-'«> 
road and Wolcott in the doubles nndj^ 
won from  Hickok  and  Robertson   in 
the singles. 

Wolcott and Rexroad lost the dou-   w 

bles  1-6.,   1-6,   1-6.   Neither of    the i ^ 
Aggies played up to form. Davis won     * 
from Hickok 6-1, 6-2. The match was 
hotly contested,  altnough one-sided. 
The last match  between  Robertson, 

If 

The month of  Miy must and shall  be  the  Big  Business month at this store. Why? 
we have exceeded  the same  days a year ago,  then  again,   we are  showing  Better  Suits 
Furnishings, and Shoes  for the same money  than ever bei. re in   the   history   of  the 

E. L. KNOSTMAN 
Clothing Company 

_4  H,Again'  !"LI?  T^T   °Ur   Ca8h   Plan-the   on,y   P»*» whereby the Buying Public can save 
and do save on their Clothing Needs.    We have positively prci*n  time  and  again   where  we  have 

T^LITZZ    7>   n Fre D°1IarS °n GVery SUit b°Ught by the Cash Plan"    While ^hers are ad- 
ertising  for   Credit   Customers, we increase our sales with our Cash Plan.    Ask yourself the ques- 

tion, you will decide it is the better Plan—the Pay As You Go Plan. 
»• 

Just  to  convince you, we are selling 

Kuppenheimer Suits 
Society Brand Suits 

Hirsh Wickwire Suits 
Clothcraft Suits 

for less than sold in any Credit Store in Kansas. 

Come  to Knostman's.    The Greatest Outfitters to Men and  Young  Men,  try  on  any of the 

wT^o^^ « ^ ■ W« Clothes.    We can and 

Pay As You Go Plan 

l L Knostman Clothing Co. 
The Cash Clothiers 

Stores at Manhattan and Junction City 
Br.d. of .^r"*" SP6Cia' B'Ue S"ge N0' 513° at >15<>° * -I to J20.00 va.u„ in th. .am, 

******'"*** AAtf tttUttMiiiiiij 
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LOWMAN   IS  THE   PRES. 

KANSAS  INTKRCOIJLEGIATH   \'|||. 
LKTIC  ASS'X   RIJBCTS OFFICBRg 

Xext Meet Will Be Held on the Wash- 
bum  Field—Kniporia  Desired 

the 1013 Contest—Not.a 
Financial Success. 

Fnis Year, 

The board of directors of the Kan- 
sas   Intercollegiate   Athletic   Associa- 
tion met at the home of Guy S. Low- 
man last Tuesday night, and elected 
Coach Lowman    president    for    tne 
coming year. Coach Weede, of Coop- 
er,   will  be     vice-president.       Coach 
Driver, of Washburn is the secretary 
and treasurer. The 1913 meet will be 
held on the Washburn College  field, 
in   Topeka.   A   definite  date  has   not 
been set, but it is thought that next 
season's   meet   will  be   Ir**r  in   Ihe 
week than was the one this year. 

More  Preliminaries  In   1013. 
The meet for 1913 will be handled 

in   much   the   same   manner  as  last 
Tuesday's,   with   the   exception   that 
there will be preliminary    in all ot 
the  held  events  in  the morning. In 
these events, the number of contes- 
tants will be cut down  to  four, in- 
stead of si, as was thxe rule in the 
meet last Tuesday. 

The javelin, although still a 
stranger to the majority of the track 
followers, does not seem to be as 
popular as it should be to retain its 
life on the program of K. I. A. A. 
amusements. There is a general 
contention among the fans that the 
hammer throw will be seen on the 
card of the 1914 meet. 

Washburn GBves Medals and Cups 
Bmporia put in a strong bid for 

the 1913 meet, but it was decided 
upon the promise of the Washburn 
men to furnish a new cinder track, 
as well as all of the medals and 
cups that the 1913 meet should be 
in  Topeka.    The  meet last Tuesday 

was not a financial success. In faCt, 
the meet was taken away from Bm- 
poria after the gate receipts had 
exceeded those of last Tuesday by a 
considerable amount. 

Best Time For Kodaking; 
Is at Hand.    Get Busy. 
BUY A KODAK! 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No FreshmenJBarred—Students Hangout 

Cadets Will Take a Hike 
Lieutenant Harbold will take the 

cadet corps for a hike next week. 
The hike will last from Friday noon 
to Monday. It has not been fully de- 
cided what the route will be. 

Lieutenant Harbold recently 
marched the cadets out to Wild Cat, 
and that got the cadet" 'nteresteu. 
They asked for a longer trip, and 
Lieutenant Harbold favored the Idea. 
The three day hike is the result. So 
the cadets will get a touch of real 
marching and camping life. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

WANTED—Sewing, at 617    Kear- 
ney.  Phone  3438 

LOST—On the campus at the May 
Festival, a large cameo pin. Finder 
please return to postofflce box num- 
ber 43 and receive reward. Margar- 
et Barrows. 

Miss Maud Tucker, of Kansas City, 
and Miss Cleo Anderson, of Topeka, 
were the guests of friends at the 
college  a few  days this week. 

During Summer Vacation Sell Feeny 

Vacuum Cleaners. 

Absolutely the best. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Easily sold, big profits. 

One student made $90.00 spring va- 

cation. Write today for proposition. 

State territory preferred. Feeney Mfg. 

Co., A-686, Muncle, Indiana. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Poyntz Ave. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arvard Jacobson, 
of Topeka, spent Thursday in Man- 
hattan, visiting with friends at the 
college. 

HATS 
CLEANED AND BLOCKED 

110 S. Fourth Street 

Everything in the Drug Line 

—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

DR. J. C. MONTGOMERY 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Office 3rd & Poyntz Tel 238 
Res. 420 N. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

Rooms for Summer Rent. 
Four rooms, modern conveniences, 

terms reasonable. 1127 Laramie, Mrs. 
L. Wikoff. 

Refreshment Committees Attention! 
We give Special Attention to every 

order we receive and are prepared to 
fill large orders for plain or fancy 
ice cream, sherbet, sandwiches, or 
anything you need for your annual 
spread and we guarantee every pur- 
chase U> give satisfaction. 
THE MANHATTAN    SUGAR BOWL 

712   N.   Manhattan   Ave. 
W. P. EPLING, Prop.        Paone 652 

Graduates: Announcement cards 
for graduating exercises, handsomely 
executed. Leave orders 715 Fremont 
street.   G.  E.  Shields. 

Go To 
STINGLEY'S HARDWARE 

STORE 
For Your Tools. 

GemCHy 
BitiMtt 
Collie 
QUINCY, IL 

Carlos Austin, of Blue Rapids, who 
spent a few days this week visiting 
at the college, has returned home. 

Typewriter. Phone  40. 

Bring your thirst to the Manhat- 
tan  Sugar Bowl—We'll  cure  it. 

Askren's Jewelry stores for com- 
mencement gifts. 

PRESSING REPAIRING 

LARK 
LEANS 
LOTHES 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 

QUINCY, 
Annul attend  

Ktaaobara.  Stadantafrom 
_____— majority  of ■*__.    Oaon- 
j~ DIM   ita   own  noo.ooo ■BMtaUr 
UOOd daal*nad and -q-tppW balWlna. 
P^.,141^-.-, »wml* oorrradaataa. Thor 
rOSitlOnS   onrfj   oonraM   In   Short- 

Mathem-Hoa,   WrIUfor onr bMutlfal lllua- 
tratad oatalosnn a-Tlnc ft— l-toii-on frc-a. 

B. I. MUSSOMAN. *•_. La* tea 

COAL and WOOD 
STUDENTS 

You will find the prices right, 

material the   best,   treatment 

courteous. 
MANHATTAN COAL, 

G. & P. CO. 
Telephone 67. 

• it Kodaks! 
tar*e line Eastman kodaks, Films and Kodak Supplies.   Premo and Prenivette Cameras 

Buv a Pennant or Pillow Top, 20 per cent discount 
— 311 POYNTZ 

A VENUE VARNEY'S BOOK STORE 
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"Been Swimmln?" 
The swimming pool is the most 

popular place on the campus these; 
days. At the end of every class 
hour a procession forms almost any-; 

where and sets out for the gymnasium 
and a cooling plunge. Director Lo> - 
man and Assistant Holladay are kept 
busy issuing  pass cards to the mo.i. 

The pool accommodates many ev-. 
ery day. The cadets strike out for 
a dip as soon as they are dismissed 
from drill. Others saunter* over to 
the gym at other hours and come 
out after a  while with a glad smile 
and   a   big   story 
feats. 

of   their     aquatic 

A. I. B. E. Will Meet. 
A special meeting of the Ameri | 

ican Institute of Electrical Engineers 
has been called for May 2 8. at eight 
o'clock in the evening, in C 60. J. 
A. Gelzer. of the Wagner Electric 
Company, will speak. His subject is 
"New A. C. Devices." This is an op- 
en meeting, and those who are 
interested   are   invited   to   come. 

Assembly Programs. 

Saturday, May 25 

BATTY? 

No but you would think 

so if vou were to price 

our BATS.    Try Us! 

the 
is 

Only a few more days until the 
finals will be a thing of the past— 
notice the spelling. Keep up the en- 
thusiasm  in  study. 

.    Assistants Will Play. 
The  assistants  team,     under 

Special music  leadership   of   "Mike"   Ahearn, 
 !working   out   daily   on   the     college; 

diamond.   The   assistants   will     play! 
the  seniors and   are  preparing  care- 
fully   for   the     occasion.        Manager, 
Ahearn promises to present a classy; 
bunch of ball players for the bleach- 
ers to "pick at.' 

There   may  be  some   queer  ideas* 
expressed  in  Owen  Johnson's  "Stov-      Lieut.   R.   P.   Harbold  lost  his  U. 
er at Yale." but there are also some;s    Military  Academy   class   ring   oVj 
things   that   are   worth   considering. ;the campus Saturday. His name is in! 
They  deal with  modern  college life.  the  ring   He  0ffers a  $5   reward  to! 
So far as the answer to the question  tne  fln(jer. 
propounded by one of the characters j  
in  the  book  is  concerned,  education 
and college training is not measured 
by   the  ability   to   answer  a -set  list 
of questions, but rather by the abil- 
it yto be of service in the work of 
the   world.   ' .   • 

The Kansas Aggies are th«^>remier] 
track performers of the. Kansas State J 
colleges. That was.proved last Tues-j 
day /wJien, the. men trained by.Qoach 
Burma romped' away with a big mar-! 
gin  of points.   ' 

The  track  pi en   and   their     coach! 
have  a  whole  lot  coming  to  them., 
They worked hard in preparation for "Would VOU rather wear silk I 
\he meet. The contest was won, not** 
in a few sensational spurts while the 
meet was in progress, but* in the 
hours of training and practice that 
preceded May 21. Coach Burns has 
demonstrated his worth as a track 
coach, and he deserves much com- 
mendation. 

Some members of the track squad 
trained their hardest, and yet were 
unable to count up points or obtain 
the coveted medals. Theirs is as 
much the victory as the men who 
were more fortunate. It was the 
work of the squad that won the 
meet. 

U 
CO-OP 

The Varsity Shop has received an- ENGINEERS" THESES TYPE- 
other large shipment of pennants WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
and  pillows.  Nuff  3ed. mathematical character;  box 263. 

! ORR'S STUDIO M. J. McKEE, D. D. S. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 
A*.. :„ v, , iQio   TT«; Everything in Photography, Office in Kooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
[Jnion National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2  rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

Finishing done for amateurs. 

ROY H. McCORMACK, D.D.S. 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

Choral   Union  Picnic. 
The Choral Union will have a pic- 

nic supper on the campus, Monday, 
May 27, at 5:30 p. m. Every mem- 
ber of the Choral Union and the col- 
lege orchestra is most cordially urg- 
ed to come. 

than cotton? Of course—and 
thousands do—without any 
greater cost. Phoenix Silk 
Hose made it possible to do 
this—Phoenix, with a definite 
guarantee and a modest price. 
No question now of silk hose for 
"dress up" occasions. Wear Phoenix 
Silk Hose every day and enjoy the 
luxury and refined elegance in which 
other well dressed people revel. 

50c pair—4 pair box $2 
Guaranteed three months 

All pairs not proving as 
guaranteed replaced at the 
store.    All you will  have to 
do is bring in worn hose and 
get another pair. 

E. L Knost man Clo Co. 

^^What Are 
Good Clothes? 

One of tne essentials of good 
clothes is correct tailoring—right 
hang and fit, with individuality 
that distinguishes from the 
" ready-made.' 

The other very important 
feature is the dependable quality 
andsmart style of the fabric used. 

When your suit is made of 
DETMER'S WOOLENS it 
is guaranteed all pure wool. It 
will give you good service and 
hold its shape. 

Come in—and have your 
clothes "individualized." 

HOUT & BRANNAN 
Fashionable Tailors. 

PHONE  649 12 2  MORO 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt  308 
Res. Phone, Cave  140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

Those Pctures Made 
Before the Hot 
Weather Arrives 

woirsp,&nj£E 
DOWN  TOWN 

Next to Court House 
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SENIORS HO U O.T.NO w,„ G„ to K. C. Monday.   " 

— ' J.  D.  Walters,  professor of archi- 
Kveurslon to Fort Kiley Was a Groat tecture  and   drawing,   will  take  sev- 

.       .    *I,rross- eral   of  his  students  in  architecture 
One   hundred   and     nine   of     a*, to  Kansas  City  next  Monday  morn- 

members of the senior class enjoyedjin*.   They   will   study     the   different, 
a days outing at  Fort Riley, Thurs-jtypes   of  architecture   found  in  that! 
day.   Kor   various   reasons   the  other | city.   The   national   organization     of I 
members of the class stayed in Man-American   architects  will   be  in  ses- 
hattan,   but  very   few   were   seen   on sion in Kansas City Tuesday, and the 
the hill.  Some of the more studious I meetings will interest the Manhattan 
ones took  advantage of the vacation crowd. This is an annual trip for the 
to   make   up   back   work. 

The   members   of   the   class   were 
architects   in   the   advanced   classes. 

Those who expect to make the trip. 
(he guests of the military post. A'Dr. J. D. Walters, Raymond Kerr, 
definite program was arrange*. .,,. |Tom Washburn, F. A. McCall, Stan- 
them and everthiyng was arranged I ley Smith. E. J. Walters, Russell 
by the officers to show the class,Williamson, Fred Xeiman, and A. 
a royal good time. At the depot R Hungerford. Others may decide to 
the class was divided into groups and go. 
guides   furnished   for   every     gron... i   
These groups were taken on a tour -Miss Margaret Justin,'09( who has 
of observation. At noon every groin) neen teaching domestic science rue 
was assigned to lunch with certain past year at the Methodist Acad- 
departments. This arrangement gaveUmy, in Clarkson. Miss., retuniwi 
ihe   seniors  a   chance   to  try   soldier home  last  Wednesday. 
fare  and   it  was  enjoyed   very  natch   
by the seniors. The riding by the Graduates announcement cards for 
Officers in the riding hall was also graduating exercises, handsomely 
enjoyed. written.   Leave   orders   at   715   Fre-i 

Battery   C   of   the   sixth   artillery mont street. O. E. Shields. 
and   the   senior   ball   team   played   a   
game of ball in the afternoon. The Miss Ronnie Hansell and Miss Ve- 
game resulted in the soldiers win-;ra Craig of Arkansas City, have been 
ning by  a   score of   17  to  10. visiting Miss Ruth Blevins and  Miss 

After  the  ball   game  there   was   a  Mary Rowan. 
band  concert,   then  the seniors   *w~.j   

to the depot and returned to Man- Askren's Jewelry stores for com- 
hattan. mencement gifts. College store 1220 

Lieutenant Ilarbold; Professor and Moro;   down     town  store  308     1-2 
Mrs.  King.  .Miss Dow and Mr. Steph- Main  street, 
ens   were   the  Chaperons.   

Trunks and Suit Cases 
If you are leaving after commencement and 

need anything in this line it will pay you to visit our 
trunk department before buying. 

Our line is medium priced retailing at 

$2.50 to $15.00 
Fine Stylish Trunks in all sizes 

Matting Suit Cases 
The best for summer and the price is special 

$1-35 

PHONE 88—For Groceries, Flour Queensware, Lamps, 
Grain, Feed, Hay, etc. 

PHONE 87—For Hardware, Stoves, Wire, Farm Im- 
plements, etc! 

PHONE 800—For Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Goods, 
Shoes. 

  Get   ready   tor  fall!     Study  short- 
LOST—An Eta Beta Pi pin. Find- hand during summer. Easy, yet effi- 

er  please   leave  at  the  college  post- cleat,   system.   Inquire   at  Hera'-d. 
office   and   receive   reward.  

  Bracelets, lockets,    chains,    scarf 
Miss   Effie   Mulford   went   to   To- pins   and   rings  at  Askren's  Jewelry 

peka, Monday. stoers. 

jVIanbattan Candy 
Kitchen 

Fancy icecream and ices     Special care taken in 
filling orders for parties and receptions. 

Mount Oread a cool place for study.   Change of scone transforms work into recreation 

Yov Can Get Nine Hours of 

UNIVERSITY 
CREDIT 

In The 

SUMMER SESSION 
of the University of IQansas You have choice of 

125 Courses in 28 Deoartments 
Including Education, Journalism, Home Economics, 
Law. Medicine, Music, Photograph)', Teachers' 
Courses in Physical Education, Shop Work, Sciences 
and  Languages. 

June6toJuly 17 and 
July 17 to Aug., 7 

Drop a Card to the Register, Lawrence, IQan* 
sas, for a new catalog and particulars as to 
your particular needs. 

Diamond, Pearl, and Topaz pen- , Strawberry ice cream, made from 
dant necklaces for commencement j FRESH strawberries at the Manhat- 
gifts at Askren's Jewelry store. ]tan  Sugar  Bowl. 

Sale  on Tan Oxfords  and 
Pumps. Big Cut in  Ladie's 
Tan Shoes. We Need The Money 
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QNE interesting fact about 
clothes is the way young 

men have practically domi- 
nated styles; and another 
interesting fact is the way 
college men take to the 
clothes made by 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
We'd like to show you some of the new things here; 

you'll see why so many young men want them 

Special values at $20, $25, $30. 

SOME   SENIOR  STATISTICS 

The  High and  Low,  the  Heavy and 
The I/ftht. 

Through the courtesy of E. F. Kit- 
tell, of the Varsity Shop, the follow- 
ing data concerning the members of 
the senior class are published. No 
names will be given. If you desire 
to  know  who the  people are, guess. 

The largest head in tne class re- 
quires a number 7 1-2 hat; the 
smallest wears a 6 3-4. The tallest 
man in the class is 6 feet 5 inches 
in height; the shortest man in the 
class is 5 feet, 5 1-2 inches in height. 
The greatest chest measurement 
among the men is 44 inches; the 
least is 33 inches. The heaviest man 
weighs 215 pounds; the lightest 
weighs 126 pounds. The tallest girl 
is 5 feet 10 inchs in .hight; the 
shortest, 5 feet. The heaviest girl 
weighs 170 pounds; the lightest 95 
pounds. 

Edmund Magi.l and Richard T. 
Wilson spent last Sunday visiting 
friends at K. U. 

Don't forget when you want re- 
pair work on mandolin, guitar or 
violin, we do the work, Olney Mus- 
ic Co. 

Harold D. Fish, or Highland, Kan., 
and Harry Coe, of Topeka, will at- 
tend the Kappa Delta Pi dance to- 
night. 

Engraved cards for your com- 
mencement announcements. Samples 
at Askren's College Jewelry store, or 
at Askren's down town store. 

Miss Evelyn Potter is enjoying a 
visit from her father and mother, 
of Barnes, Kansas. 

Literary societies and clubs. Atten- 
tion! You can get anything you need 
for that spread at the Manhattan 
Sugar Bowl. Prices guaranteed. 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 
Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK. Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. BLACHLT & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 

Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

LOST—At or near college, a gold 
ring set with garnet and two pearls. 
Engraving on Inside of hand at top. 
Reward to finder. Address, Box 119, 
K.S.A.C. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

W.S. ELLIOT 
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner 

& Marx Clothes. 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair' shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank building, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J. S. DAVIS, Prop. 
Union National Bank building 

On Fourth Street. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COALsW •   •   i 
CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 
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A SQUARE   DEAL CLUB' FORUM BECOMES A CONGRESS 

SOCIETY   IS  ORGANIZED   BY   HH*'*"n,e Hto"i* •* BqpMMflrilVMP' WHI 
MRU TO PROMOTE HONESTY Conduct The Programs. 

At the meeting of the Forum last 
Charter   Members   Number   100— All' Wednesday, it was decided to resolve 

Canes of  Dishonesty  Will   Re        'tne organization into -The House of 
I Representatives" during the program. 
'it is the intention of the Forum to 
I conduct a number of programs un- 
ider this  organization.    At  the     last 

A   dub   whoso   members   will   be!meetin& mss Neva Cnlvill° was elect" 
known  as '-Square  Dealers"  was or-|ed  to act as  Speaker of  the  House, 
ganized  at  the college  last   week.   lt!A   committee  on rules was elected. 
is  composed  of students  who   desire!     A bil   was then presented to amend 

to   raise  the  standard   of  honor  and 
promote honesty at the Kansas Stare 
Agricultural College. There are about 

Reported to the Organiza- 
tion—Two-Thirds   Vote 

Presents Evidence 

WILL   EDIT   THE   NATIONALIST     PLAY UNDER M.V.  RULES 

Cub  Club   Will Try   the     Newspaper KANSAS CONEKRKXCE ELIGRIL1TY 
Came Saturday. REQUIREMENTS DEAD HERE. 

The  Cub  Club  will edit  the  Daily 
Nationalist of June I. next Saturday. 
T!l3   Cubs   will   make   all   the   runs 
read the copy", write th-j h- ads, and 
atcend to all the wor'v except the ad- 
,,£:iiising   part   of   the   program. 

L.  T.   Perrill  is  editor-in-chief.   D. 
L.   Miller   will   be   associate     editor. 
Tom  Leadlee will be the city editor 
The rest of the crowd will rustle -he 
accounts of the doings of Manhattan. 

This is the fourth publication that 
has been handled by the Cub Club. 
An issue of the "Kansas Industrial- 
ist."   one   of   the   "Daily     .Mercury," 
and one of the Students' Herald have | De   required   to   have   completed     14 
been  in charge  of the college news- oreclit   units  of   work   in   the   college 

A Set of Rulings Adapted Fro: 3 Those 
of the Big Muddy, and in Hur- 

mony With the State Or- 
ganisation, Has Keen 

Adopted. 

"The Kansas Conference rules are 
dead, as far as the Aggies are con- 
cerned," says Coach Lowman. 

At a meeting of the athletic board 
of control of the Kansas Conference 
recently, it was decided that in order 
to better the conditions of competi- 
tion in the conference, a man should 

the constitution of the United States 
to  permit  woman  suffrage.  This  bill 
will come up for discussion at the 

100 charter members in the club. The »«** meeting, and every member is 
club has been sanctioned by the pPes. expected  to  come prepared to argue 

ident of the college and many mem- the  ouestion. 
f    ,      . 01.i.Y The   purpose  of   this  arrangement paper  crowd.   Every   time  the  result course, before he be allowed to com- 

O  I       ale students of the collegel18   two-fold:   it   will   give   an   oppor-  has   been   a   good   paper   and   much pete  jn  intercollegiate  athletics. 
This ruling will increase the stand- 

™."""'V" n.V^.ii.i.to   miut   nntiand the members will get a worVin.4'   a   member,  the  candidate  musr  nor Tn<M1 
*   i-   ♦    »h„   «l«fe hv OS t*Ar knowledge   of   the   system   ot      rules. A Tenor or Note. only be voted into the club by 95 ^ ^   ^ ^  ^^ 

ceni of the members oi the club, but ^   ^^  ^  ^.^ ^^  ag 

he must be passed on by the execu- 
tive   board   of   the   college. 

ard of the conference, but will affect 
some of the schools materially in 
their  athletic  standing. 

A    New    Set    of   Kules 
Missouri   Valley  rules   will  prevail 

in the luture in K. S. A. C, athletics. 
A set of rules adapted from the Mis- 

Slnce  this  is  to  take  the place oi!a  boy soprano  in  Detroit   Mich.,  his 
■e   board   ot   l"  ™u°""a the   |)rogram,   the   Forum   voted     to home. His European training started 
Tiin  nffieers of  the  ciui)   are   pies- <      <-• ..«.__« 

I esident secretary-treas- «lve credlt for appearance on the at the age of twenty, under the well- t 
Ident, vlce-presi( en . . mpmbe'rs 'program to all speakers, who. In the known teacher, Duigi Vannucini, ai souri Valley rulings and still in har- 
urer, and a joaw |g tn'pi opinion of the Forum, give a dis- Florence. Italy. The following year m0Uy witn tlle Kansas Conference 
The president o e cusslon worthy of credit. This plan Was spent with the great tenor, Jean ruleg nas been adopted and is being 
chairman of the exeeu ve ^" , vi[( permi( any seniors who uave De Reszke, in Paris. The last of Mr.|sent (Q all of the schools with which 

Board Will Keep tie , M | t earned enough credits to entitle Duggan's work in Leider and Ger- )tne Aggies compete. 
Under  the   head   of   duties  o.     Richard       v„ „ft„„M.i„„. .< 

board  is B   clause   in   the constitution 

thai  reads: 

them   to   wear   a   Forum   pin   to   add man   opera   was   with   Herr   Richard No concessions will be made to any 
five points to their number of cred- Eckhold.   the  well-known   conductor. 
its whose early life was much associated 

H shall be the duty * «J^ ^     ^e Forum meets on tne flrst and with  Brahms,  the song  writer.  This , 
to   receive   and   recor ^ ^ ^^   Wednesdays   of   every   monih. master    became    greatly    interested golu Tnis was done in the track sea- 
dishonesty. When they s '     ,        The   neXt   regular   meeting   will     be|and gave Mr. Duggan a personar let- „„„   —!«• *~ th« tent that »h« t*nm 
cumulated sufficient evidence Mg™ 5 |ter which he DrlMa nighiy. Mr. Dug- 
,  man,  the  person shall be no     e   ^ succeSsful appearance was 
to appear before It. If 'lie nounea 
person ignores or denies the accusa- 
tion the evidence shall then be pre- 

STOMA :\\   HAS 28 MEMBERS at the St. Louis Exposition, St. Louis 
Mo.,   190.".,   where   his  song     recital 

tion  the evidence shall then  l,
1^|;(Vr.is<t|ioIai.s||.|) b  Xo(.ossary  Fov    Men,-! was much appreciated. He has since [gieg are  now  sending  t0  |lU  Schools 

seated   to .; ,    _^J *«■■*■. toured as tenor soloist with the Chi-  with  whu.h  they compete: 

of the athletic teams of the college 
because of their not meeting Mis- 
souri Valley teams during their sea- 
son. This was done in the track sea- 
son, owing to the fact that the team 
did not meet any of the Big Muddy 
aggregations. 

. he  Eligibility Roquirciu* 
Here are the  rules  which  the Ag- 

sonallv. and upon a two-thirds vote 
the board Bhall be instructed to pre- 
sent the evidence to the proper an- 

t 

bershlp. toured as tenor soloist with the Chi- 
The   chapter  of   Sigma   Tau.     the cago   Symphony   orchestra,   the   Carl 

honorary  engineers'     fraternity     or- Rosa   Opera   Company  in   the  spring 

t the  evu*™*«™ pension ganized  here  recently,  has  23  mem- of   1108.  and  with     the  **£** 
thorities   of   the   cor   g ^ members   are     honorary. Orchestra  in  the spring of 1»0«. 
or expulsion  In  such  cases McCormick and Professors Eyer,      On November 20, 1909. Mr. Dug- 
made public" (waiters.  Potter and Conrad. !gan   first   made  his     appearance     in 

Members WfflJ   Kep' ion       ^   offjcers   ()f   the   ,ocal   chapterjChicago  with  the  Thomas  Orchestra;     ^  ^^  ^  hag received  pay 

Every member ot ti . caSes;are-   Carl   Ipsen.   president;   W.     B.; (American Conservatory Faculty Con-L      h.g   athleUc   gkin   Qr   knowledge 

pledgeB  himself  to repo   ^^   his S(anley> vice-president: W. G. Ward, ,ert), in which he scored great sue- ^ ^.^ to  1)articil,ate in  any  iu. 

of   dishonesty     ™..      ^yg.       recording   secretary;   W.   A.     Buck, cess. tercollegiate contest, (except for sum- 
observation   Th-const treaenrer;  R. R. Kimmel. conductor.!     Mr.   Duggan   promises   a   voice   of.^  bageball tQ   ul&) 

..It shall be the duty d'< d       gcholarship is re. exceptiona, beauty, with a pure tenor; 

ber of this organization ... _..„u*..  „t  aroct   nower  and   capable 

No student is eligible who re- 
ceives pay from his institution as 
a regular instructor. 

No stuednt ii. elig.ole who receives 
pay for his servces as player or man- 
ager  of   his   team. 

he retire boara all oases or flta-Uired for membership 

3luereli must conta,n *. name, „, Ue ^^ ^ ^^ „ ^ „ 

Main Address. 
John  H.  Atwood,  of  Kansas City, 

Mo.,  will deliver the commencement 
address this year. He is a well-known 

offender   ,the   time,   the   place 
character of the offense, and must be 

much  this year     ui   c rclagBmeBt j^ and an Qrator of unU8Uai abil- 
Cha■ LTlt hat the organization ity. M, Atw0od is leading counsel 
Vl Zl tJ do much in the tu- for the National Association of Ship- 

Ure toward eliminating the habit of - 

cheating. 

quality of great power and capable 
of much dramatic effect. His exten- 
sive tours have endeared him to the 
American public; for a really mag- 
nificent tenor voice is so rare as to 
merit unusual appreciation and ac- 

claim. 
Choral Union Concert, June 12. 

Alva Akin, '05. who has been lak- 

Have   you   read   Kittell's   pennant 

discount sale ad? 

pers. 

Roy Sanford, of Blue Rapids, was 
in Manhattan a few days this week, 

No student shall participate in 
contests as a meniDer of an athletic 
team except on his home baseball 
team, and only where no fee is 
charged for admission. No student 
shall   play  under an   assumed  name. 

No student shall participate in any 
intercollegiate  sport   tor  more     than 

three years. 
No   post  graduaU     student     shall 

^T wor,;  uZZZX, —„ate ,„ a„y intercoUeslate eon- 
ing   s. 
of Illinois, was seen about the cam- 

pus Saturday. 

Ethel Clemens, '05. of North Yak- 
ima,  Washington,   is   visiting     with 

visiting  with  friends  at  the  college, college friends this week. 

test. 
No student shall participate in in- 

tercollegiate contests until he shall 
have been in attendance one full 
year before the date of contest, who 
has   not   passed   in   all   his   entrance 



»♦♦»♦»»♦»»»♦»»♦♦♦»*»**♦$ 

Kittells 
I 

MAY 31 to JUNE 13 INCLUSIVE 
Pennants, Pillows, K. S. A. C and Staple Jewelry.     20 per cent dis- 

count on Baseball Bats. 
PENNANTS AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MADE TO ORDER AND CARRIED IN STOCK 

THE VARSITY SHOP Elm%™te" 
• 

m*~- 

requirements, who has not passed in 
at least 30 hours work during the 
year previous to contest, and who is 
not maintaining passing grades in 
10 credit hours per week during the 
current term. 

No person having participated in 
any intercollegiate contest and who 
fails to remain In college the re- 
mainder of that term, unless excused 
by his dean for sickness, or other 
sufficient reason, shall participate 
again until he shall have completed 
six months of work following his last 
participation. 

Prof. Price Will Help. 
Prof. R. R. Price, head of the de- 

partment of history and civics, has 
been engaged to proof-read the state 
history text. The text is Poster's His- 
tory of the United States, and was 
adopted  recently. 

Professor Price will correct mis- 
takes of the author and typographic- 
al errors before the electro-plates are 
made and the Kansas edition is print- 
ed. 

H.   J.   Umberger   is   assisting   th 
extension department this week. 

Miss Florence    Nelson,  of Beloit, 
Kan.,   was  a  college  visitor  Friday. 

Have you  seen  our  pennant  post 
:ards? Olney Music Co. 

Ivory fans for Commencement gifts 
at   Askren's   Jewelry   Stores. 

Gloves  for class  baseball at    the 

Varsity  Shop. 

Souvenir spoons    for    commence- 

ment gifts. 

Step lively, please. Only a few 
more pillow covers to be sold at 20 
per cent discount. Where? The Col- 
lege Book Store, of course. 

The month of Mny must and shall be the Big Business month at this store. Why? So fa/ 
we have exceeded the same days a year ago, then again, we are showing Better Suits, Better 
Furnishings, and Shoes for the same money than ever befcre in  the  history  of the 

E. L. KNOSTMAN 
Clothing Company 

Again, let us mention our Cash Plan—the only plan whereby the Buying Public can save 
and do save on their Clothing Needs. We have positively preen time and again where we have 
saved you from Two to Five Dollars on every suit bought by the Cash Plan. While others are ad- 
vertising for Credit Customers, we increase our sales with our Cash Plan. Ask yourself the ques- 
tion, you will decide it is the better Plan—the Pay As You Go Plan. 

'^i 

Just to convince you, we are selling 

Literary societies and clubs. Atten- 
tion! You can get anything you need 
for that spread at the Manhattan 
Sugar Bowl. Prices guaranteed. 

Lawrence Herren ,of Lincoln, Kan., 
came to Manhattan last Saturday, 
and will spend a few days witn 
friends at the college. 

Engraved cards for your com- 
mencement announcements. Samples 
at Askren's College Jewelry store, or 
at Askren's down town store. 

"Everybody is saying it:" The Col- 
lege Book Store has the best line of 
College Jewelry in town. 

Get ready for fall! Study short- 
hand during summer. Easy, yet effi- 
cient, system.  Inquire at Herald. 

Jack Tagge, a sophomore, wno 
was operated on for appendicitis re- 
cently,  is improving. 

Diamond Rings for Commencement 
gifts at Askren's Jewelry Store. 

Kuppenheimer Suits 
Society Brand Suits 

Hirsh Wickwire Suits 
Clothcraft Suits 

for less than sold in any Credit Store in Kansas. 

Come to Knostman'g. The Greatest Outfitters to Men and Young Men, try on any of the 
above, the Leading Makes of America's Foremost Tailors of Ready to Wear Clothes. We can and 
will Fit You, Please You, and Save You Money on our 

Pay As You Go Plan 

E. L Knostman Clothing Co. 
The Cash Clothiers 

Stores at Manhattan and Junction City 
P. S.    Clothcraft Special Blue Serge No. 5130 at $15.00 is equal to $20.00 values in the same 

grade ot 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦<ft»«»»»»»***»»»»»*«»»o»»»»»»»»»< 
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JUNIORS FEAST SENIORS 

ANNUAL  AFFAIR FRIDAY  NIGHT 
WAS A SUCCESS 

A Reception on the Campos a Feature 
—Farce Dealt With C'ass Pol- 

itics—Banquet  Was Good 
„ and the Toaete Were 
i Excellent. 

More than 300 members of the 
junior and senior classes enjoyed the 
annual entertainment given by the 
juniors in honor of the ar»"uating 
class last Friday nisrht. The reception 
was on the campus, the farce was 
staged in the Auditorium, and the 
banquet was served in the Nichols 
Gymnasium. The college orchestra, 
under the leadership of Prof. R. H. 
Brown, helped to mafte the affair en- 
joyable. 

A  ban  concert  was  given  by  the 
college musicians from 7:30 to 8:au. 
The reception began at 8:30, on the 
campus.  A sophomore girls' gymna- 
sium  class  gave an  unique  and en- 
joyable Japanese drill. A flash light I 
was taken while the guests were on 
the campus, for the '13  class book. 

A  Farce:   "The Busted  Machine." 
The farce was given in the Audi- 

torium following the reception hour. 
The  farce   was  styled   "The   Busted 
Machine."    The first act dealt with 
the troubles in organizing the class 
political parties. Nicnois had his share 
of trouble.    Act two encompassed a 
library scene, when swapping of can 
didates thwarted insurgents'    hopes. 
The  closing  act   told  of  the   spring 
term squabble. 

W. B. Hays, representing Nichols, 
political boss, made the hit of the 
evening with his long, white stocking 
adventure. 

The banquet was the best. Nichols 
Gymnasium was decorated in '12 col- 
ors. The tables were arranged to 
form a large twelve, and were decor- 
ated with pink and white roses. The 
four-course banquet was prepared by 
the ladies of the Presbyterian church. 
Sophomore girls were waitresses. The 
college orchestra played while the 
banquet was served. 

And Then the Toasts. 
The toasts were well given. E. J. 

Walters acted as toastmaster. W. R. 
Jones, president of the class of 1913, 
welcomed the guests. Stanley Clark, 
president of the 1912 class, respond- 
ed. R. D. Fink toasted the seniors. 
Miss Mildred Inskeep'gave a toast to 
the juniors. 

President Waters made a short a«- 
dress in which he commended the 
spirit of good fellowship of the two 
classes, and the custom of presentin« 
a token to the juniors by the grad- 
uating class, as a token of good fel- 

Is at Hand.    Get Busy. 
BUY A KODAK! 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen "Barred—Students'Hangout 

lowship. Miss Florence Carvin roast- 
ed the seniors. Roy Davis retaliated 
for the seniors. Lee H. Gould, '12, 
presented the Shepherd's Crook to 
E. O. Graper, '13. 

President and Mrs. Waters were 
the chaperons. H. H. Fenton was 
chairman of the junior committee. 
Miss Vesta Smith had charge of tne 
entertainment. The banquet was 
planned by Miss Reva Lint. Frame 
Sidorfsky and E'. W. Martin managed 
the  financial  part  of  the  affair. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Refreshment Committees Attention! 
We give Special Attention to every 

order we receive and are prepared to 
fill large orders for plain or fancy 
Ice cream, sherbet, sandwiches, or 
anything you need for your annual 
spread and we guarantee every pur- 
chase to give satisfaction. 
THE MANHATTAN , SUGAR BOWL 

712   N.   Manhattan  Ave. 
W. F. BPLING, Prop.        Phone 652 

R. I. Throckmorton, who has been 
in Jewell county on soil survey work, 
returned Saturday. He went to Cher- 
okee county to begin the work there, 
Monday. 

WANTED—Sewing, at 617    Kear- 
ney.   Phone  3438 

During Summer Vacation Sell Feeny 

Vacuum Cleaners. 

Absolutely the best. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Easily sold, big profits. 

One student made $90.00 spring va- 

cation. Write today for proposition. 

State territory preferred. Feeney Mfg. 

Co., A-686, Muncie, Indiana. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Poyntz Ave. 

HATS 
CLEANED AND BLOCKED 

110 S. Fourth Street 

Everything in the Drag Lino 

—at th< 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

DR. J. C. MONTGOMERY 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Office 3rd & Poyntz Tel 238 
Res. 420 N. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

Rooms lor Summer Rent. 
Four rooms, modern conveniences, 

terms reasonable. 1127 Laramle, Mrs. 
L. Wikott. 

C. C. Cunningham is in the north- 
west part of the state on farm dem- 
onstration work this week. 

Bring your thirst to the Manhat- 
tan  Sugar Bowl—We'll  cure  it. 

President Waters and Dean Web- 
ster went to Hays Sunday. 

Askren's Jewelry stores  for com- 
mencement gifts. 

Typewriter. Phone 40. 

Go To 
STINGLEY'S HARDWARE 

STORE 
For Your Tools. 

PRESSING .       REPAIRING 

LARK 
LEANS 
LOTHES 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 

MM IfHJ 

Bwiittt 
Collie 
QUINCY. IL1 QUINCY, 

Annnal 

najorltr 
Good 

.L. 

aim   Its   own   SU0.000  nwetaUr 
dMl«Md and •qalp^d balldin*. 

Short- 

.,-„....—..— Jakis 
MatlMfturtloa.   Wrttofor our bwantnlllliw 
tnted o&Ulom* ctoni tail lntormttor 
. B.LMUHBMMirimMU*l«       QtfMT. 

COALaadWOOD 
STUDENTS 

You will find the prices right, 

material the   best,   treatment 

courteous. 
MANHATTAN GOAL, 

G. & P. CO. 
Telephone 67. 

K • if aks! K • It 
Large line Eastman kodaks, Films and Kodak Supplies.    Premo and Primitive Cameras 

Buy a Pennant or Pillow Top, 20 per cent discount 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE 3"AV
PSZ 
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EDITORIAL 

GAJPT AFFORD TO MISS IT. 
Every senior who missed the ban- 

quet, Saturday night, will have some- 
thing to regret as long as he lites. 
When he is through with college life 
and sees the long road ahead of him 
he will look back and long for the 
good time that he might hare haa 
but it will be too late. The present 
juniors should think about this a lit- 
tle before next year and if possible, 
let every one enjoy the entertain- 
ment. 

A GOOD STAR*. 
The "Square Dealers Club" that 

has been organized is a good start 
in the right direction. Anything that 
will improve the standards and pro- 
mote honesty in a community should 
have the hearty support of everyone. 

Some may say that by the organ- 
isation of such a club the community 
is admitting that crooks are present. 
It is better to admit the fact, ana 
to try to get rid of them than to 
keep the fact concealed, and allow 
the crooks to continue their dishon- 
est work because the men who are 
honest lack the nerve to come out 
and stand for their rights. 

There is no use denying that the 
college has crooks enrolled in its 
classes. Every year students are sus- 
pended or expelled for some dishon- 
est or dishonorable deed. Every com- 
munity has its crooks. If this were 
not so what is the use of building 
jails and penitentiaries? If the 
crooks are here, the thing to do is 
to aid in every way possible to rid 
the college community of them. 

About Those Lab Exams] 
In laboratory or industrial courses 

the head of the department will de- 
termine whether any or all or the 
last periods are to be used for final 
examinations or regular work. 

Lieut. R. P. Harbold lost his U. 
S. Military Academy class ring on 
the campus Saturday. His name is in 
the ring. He offers a $5 reward to 
the finder. 

Belle Arnott, '10, is visiting the 
college this week. (Miss Arnott taught 
domestic science at Eskrldge the past 
year. She will teach at Blue Rapids 
next year. 

Graduates: Announcement cards 
for graduating exercises, handsomely 
executed. Leave orders 715 Fremont 
street.  G.  E. Shields. 

L. A. Fits has returned from Chi- 
cago, where he attended a meeting 
of the National Feed Manufacturing 
Association. 

r IBM 

LOST—On the campus at the May 
Festival, a large cameo pin. Finder 
please return to postoffice box num- 
ber 48 and receive reward. Margar- 
et Barrows. 

Dr. J. T. Headlee has . returned 
from Atchison county, where he has 
been investigating the work of the 
Hessian fly. 

Harvey Roots, '11, was in Man- 
hattan Friday and Saturday. Harvey 
is farming and is doing well. 

Miss Pearl Smith, '11, was visit- 
ing in Manhattan Saturday. 

-V  ^ 

BATTY? 

No but you would think 

so if you were to price 

our BATS.   Try Us! 

*. 

CO-OP 
W =J 

The Varsity Shop has received an- 
other large shipment of pennants 
and pillows.  Nuff sed. 

M. J. McKEE, D. D. S. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 
Office in Kooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2  rings. 
Residence  „ 710 Moro 

B. H. Heide, secretary and gener- 
al superintendent of the Live Stock 
Exposition at Chicago, visited the 
college Monday. He Is making a tour 
of the country to ascertain the pros- 
pects for the show at Chicago this 
year. 

Geo. A. Dean and L. A. Fits will 
attend a meeting of the Millers* Fed- 
eration, at Kansas City, May 30. 

Professor Jardine visited the sub- 
stations in western and southwestern 
Kansas last week. 

Would you rather wear silk 
than cotton? Of course—and 
thousands do—without any 
greater cost. Phoenix Silk 
Hose made it possible to do 
this—Phoenix, with a definite 
guarantee and a modest price. 
No question now of silk hose for 
"dress up" occasions. Wear Phoenix 
Silk Hose every day and enjoy the 
luxury and refined elegance in which 
other well dressed people revel. 

50c pair—4 pair box $2 
Gu*ranU»d thrss months 

All pairs not proving as 
guaranteed replaced at the 
store. All you will have to 
do is bring in worn hose and 
get another pair. 

E. L. Knostman Clo. Co. 

What Are 
Good Clothes? 

One of tne essentials of good 
clothes is corrtct tailoring—right 
hang and fit, with individuality 
that distinguishes from the 
" ready-made.' 

The other very important 
feature is the dependable quality 
and smart style of the fabric used. 

When your suit is made of 
DETMER'S WOOLENS  it 
is guaranteed all pure wool. It 
will give you good service and 
hold its shape. 

Come in—and have your 
clothes "individualised." 

HOUT & BRANNAN 
Fashionable Tailors. 

PIONE  S49 12 2  N0R0 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
mathematical character: box 263. 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

1> 

ROY H. McCORMACK, D.D.S. 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DBS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt  308" 
Res. Phone, Cave  140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

RHV6 
Those Pictures Made 

Before thegtiot 
Weather Arrives 

^fr^yw - >w» sA55?ggffflyrr 

mrsgRrw 
DOWN: TOWN: 

Next to Court House 

./ 
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SOPHS WON CLASS MEET 

FRESHMEN TOOK SECOND PLACE 
AND SUBFRESHMEN, THIRD 

Speedy  Work  of  Hirschler,     Sopho- 
more, Wa« the Feature of ttie 

Meet—Could    Won    the 
Challenge Mile From 

A. Endacott 

The sophs, scoring 59 points, won 
the interclass track meet last Sat- 
urday afternoon. The freshmen count- 
ed 40 points, the subfreshmen, 36, 
the juniors, 7, and the seniors, 6. 

The feature of the afternoon's 
spdrt was the sprinting of Hirschler, 
the sophomore's speed man. Hirsch- 
ler won the 100 yards, the 220, ana 
the quarter mile sprints, and run- 
ning the final lap in the relay. (His 
time on the 100 yards equalled the 
race of this year's state meet, and 
his 220 time clipped 3-5 of a second 
from the time of the state meet 220. 

The mile run between "Az" En- 
dacott and "Squire" Gould was won 
by Gould in the remarkable time of 
eight minutes. This race was a sort 
of "Tortoise and Hare" race. The 
lanky Gould raced ahead and stopped 
many times to rest and wait for "Az" 
to catch up. 

The meet was efficiently handled 
by Professor Whelan, Coach Burns, 
and a corps of assistants. The sum- 
mary: 

100 yd dash—Hirschler, So., first; 
"OK" Smith, Sr., second; Chang, Suio, 
third; Orwig, Sub, fourth. Time: 10 
2-5 seconds. 

Pole vault—Root, So., first; Mar- 
shall, F., and Hunter, F., tied for 
second and third; Schneider, Sub, 
fourth. Height, 8 feet, 6 Inches. 

16-lb shot put—H. H. Smith, So., 
first; Marble, F., second; Hodgson, 
So.,   third;   Stone,   Jr.,   fourth.   Dts- 

\ 

tance, 37 feet,  8 inches. 
Mile run—Schneider, Sub, first; 

Vawter, Sub, second; Collins, F., 
third; Orwig, Sub, fourth. Time, 5 
minutes. 

Broad Jump—Chang, Sub, first; 
Marshall, F., second; E. H. Smith, 
So., third; Stone, Jr., fourth. Distance 
19 feet, 3 inches. 

220 yard dash—Hirschler, So., 
first; Schlentz, F., second; Chang, 
Sub, third; Riney, Co., fourth. Time 
:23 2-5 second. 

120 yd hurdles—F. Root, So., 
first; /Marshall, F., second; Schneid- 
er, Sub, third; C. Schneider, Suto, 
fourth. Time, :19 4-5 seconds. 

440 yd. dash—Hirschler, So., first; 
Schlentz, F., second; C. Schneider, 
Sub, third; Collins? F., fouiw Time, 
:56  seconds. 

High jump—Marshall, F., first; F. 
Root, So., second; Orwig, Sub, third; 
Hodgson, So., fourth. Height, 5 feet, 
3 inches. 

Javelin throw—Pierce, F., first; 
"OK" Smith, Sr., second; E. H. 
Smith, So., third; Marble, F., fourth. 
Distance, 108 feet, 9 inches. 

220 yd. hurdles—F. Root, So., 
first; Schneider, Sub, second; no oth- 
er entries. Time, : 28 3-5 seconds. 

880 yd. relay—won by Sophomores, 
Root, Hodgson, E. H. Smith, and 
Hirschler; Suhfreshmen, second; 
Freshmen  .third. Time,  1:39  3-5. 

Totals—sophomores 59 points; 
freshmen, 40 points; subs, 36 points; 
juniors,  7 points;  seniors,  6  points. 

Askren's Jewelry stores for com- 
mencement gifts. College store 1220 
Moro; down town store 308 1-2 
Main street. 

Graduates announcement cards for 
graduating exercises, handsomely 
written. Leave orders at 715 Fre- 
mont street. G. E. Shields. 

Made in Germany 
Dutch Collars and Cuff Sets.   Large Coat 

Collars and YoKes of Venice Lace 
35c to $2.50 

Ratina Bands 
4 inches wide, white, per yard 95c 
5 inches wide, white, per yard  $1.10 
4 1-2 inches wide, tan, per yard.. $1.10 
4^   Vfc      .        /l/JSIT*        *• 

Phone 88 Groceries, Flour, Queensware 
Phone 87 Everything in Hardware 
Phone 3087 Warehouse, Implements, Feed 
Phone 800 Dry Goods 
Phone 3800 Shoes, Furnishings, Rugs 
Phone 4800 Ready-to-wear 
Phone 4087 Office 

Mount Oread a cool place for study.   Change of scone transforms work late recreation 

Yov Can Get Nine Hours of 

UNIVERSITY 
CREDIT 

In The 

SUMMER SESSION 
of the University of Kansas You have choice of 

125 Courses in 28 Departments 
Including Education, Journalism, Home Economics, 
Law, Medicine, Music, Photography, Teachers' 
Courses in Physical Education, Shop Work, Sciences 
and  Languages. 

June6toJuly 17and 
July 17 to Aug., 7 

Drop a Card to the Register, Lawrence, I£an* 
sas, for a new catalog and particulars as to 
your particular needs. 

Manhattan Candy 
Kitchen 

Fancy icecream and ices.    Special care taken in 
filling orders for parties and receptions. 

Diamond, Pearl, and Topaz pen- 
dant necklaces for commencement 
gifts at Askren's Jewelry store. 

Strawberry Ice cream, made from 
FRESH strawberries at the Manhat- 
tan  Sugar  Bowl. 

Sale  on Tan Oxfords and 
Pumps.    Satin and Velvet, 
$4.00 for $3.35, $2.50 for $1.95 

J 
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Copyright Hart   Scha/Ther te Marx 

QNE interesting fact about 
clothes is the way young 

men have practically domi- 
nated styles; and another 
interesting fact is the way 
college men take to the 
clothes made by 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
We'd like to show you some of the new things here; 

you'll see why so mapy young men want them 

Special values at $20, $25, $30. 

Grace Shelley,  '10, has  been vis- 
iting college friends. 

Bracelets, lockets, chains, scarf 
pins and rings at Askren's Jewelry 
stoers. 

Dainty, Palatable, Nutricious sand- 
wiches at ths Manhattan Sugar 
Bowl. 

The underclassmen conducted the 
meeting of the Webster society last 
Saturday night. 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 174, or see hirn. Charles L*ntz, 
830 Houston street. 

April Fool comes once a year. So 
does the pennant sale at the College 
Book Store. It's here now. 

For nicnic lunches, phone C5i. The 
Manhattan Sugar Bowl. Special atten- 
tion given every order. 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 
Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

Cloyd and Frank James, of To- 
peka, were visiting friends at the 
college Thursday and Friday. 

All students desiring K pins, set 
with pearls, should leave their orders 
at the College Book Store. 

LOST—An Eta Beta Pi pin. Find- 
er please leave at the college post- 
office  and  receive  reward. 

Wish some one to carry my coffee 
route. Good chance to make expenses. 
Address college P. O. or see Clyde 
R. Stevens. 

Don't  forget  when  you   want re- 
pair   work   on   mandolin,   guitar  or 

I violin, we do the work, Olney Mus- 
ic Co. 

Show the college to your friends 
and relatives. Buy a view book at 
the College Book Store. $40 worth of 
views for 35 cents. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Snrgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 
• 

DR. J. E. TAYLOR, Dentist. 
Phone 187. 

Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold "Work a Specialty. 

A. K. Longren, the aviator of To- 
peka, who flew here May 3 and 4th 
made a 17-minute flight at Burling 
ton,  Saturday. 

GEO. T. FIELDING ft SONS 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 

. 

I have moved my repair shop to the 
Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank ouiiding, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest imprc »*eti 
machinery. 

J. S. DAVIS, Prop. 
Union National Bank building 

On Fourth Street. 

W.S.ELLIOT 
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner 

& Marx Clothes. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COALsW •   •   i 

CALL UP 

Ramev Bros.   Phone 20 

■~i> 
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MISS   HULL WILL LEAD1     COMMITTEE WILL DEOIDM 

Y. W. SECRETARY WILL CONDUCT 18tftte BasebaU Championship Depends 
HER LAST MEETING 

She Will Not Return to Manhattan 
Next Year, Rut    Will    Leave 

Soon For Her Home in 
California—Miss 
Haas,, Successor. 

The last meeting of the Y. W. C. 
A., for this school year will be Thurs- 
day night in the United Presbyterian 
church, at 6:45. It will be a farewell 
meeting for Miss Flora Hull, general 
sccrelary of the association, who will 
not return to Manhattan next year. 
She will lead the meeting Thursday 
night ' 

on Percentages. 
The baseball championsiiVp of the 

Kansas Conference is the plum over 
which the Kansas colleges are argu- 
ing at present. Innumerable stories 
have been published by several of 
the schools, all in favor of their team, 
throughout the writeups of many of 
The "show me" spirit has prevailed 
the scribes, but after all, it Is only 
the spirit. 

The baseball championship of the 
K. I. A. A. will be settled on the 
percentage basis. A committee of 
the conference will d the calculating. 
First honors are often rather rashly 
swiped before the season is well 
started, and at the finihs schools are 

A  special  musical    program    has, *v« _.__..      r„  .clamoring for honors that are    not 
been planned. The Ionian Glee Club mt-mUim 

will sing. Miss Mildred Inskeep and 
theirs. 

ROCKY FORD WAS POPULAR 

Manhattan   Fisherfolk   "Threw     In" 
There, Thursday. 

Rocky Ford was a buBy place last 
Thursday. Throngs of Manhattan 
townspeople and college students 
spent the day there fishing. The fish 
were tempted with all sorts of bait 
and snagged with all sorts of hooks. 
Some of the fishers went early in 
the morning, before daybreak. Others 
kept coming all day. When both 
banks below the dam were well lined 
with ardent sportsmen, boats were 
brought into use, and everyone got 
to fish. 

The best of it was that fish were 
caught right along. Whenever any- 
one became discouraged he needed 
only to watch his more fortunate 
neighbor pull up a big 'un, or listen 
to  the latest story of a stupendous 

CADETS OFF ON A HIKE 

LIEUT. HARBOLD    TOOK    CORPS 
FOR  A  THREE-DAY  HIKE 

Miss Margaret Blanchard will give a 
vocal duet. Miss Lucile Berry will 
sing. 

Mise Hull has had charge of the 
work at K. 8. A. C. for three years. 
In this time she has been closely 
associated with many college girls, 
and is well acquainted with the 
work of the association that has 
been done in the past as well as the 
needs of the association for the fu- 
ture. 

Miss Reva Lint, president of the 
association, in speaking of Miss Hull's 
work  here,  said: 

"Probably no one nas come in 
such close contact with so many col- 
lege girls here as has Miss Hull. She 
has been at K. S. A. C, as general 
secretary of the Y. W. C. A., for 
three years, and has stood as an 
example to the girle of the college, 
of what a young woman can be. 
She leaves a place that will be hard 
to fill. All girls who appreciate Miss 
Hull and her work will desire to 
hear her at the meeting Thursday 
night." 

Miss Hull will go to her home in 
Orange, California, for a year's visit. 
She may take up Y. W. C. A..work 
later. 

Miss Lily K. Haas will take the 
place of general secretary here in 
September. She is a graduate of a 
normal school and of the University 
of Wisconsin. She is highly recom- 
mended for the work here. 

Mark Abilgard went to Concordla 
Saturday to test a herd of Dutch 
Belted cows for advanced registry. 

BASEBALL 
THE BICCEST EVENT OP THE SEASON 

ASSISTANTS os. SENIORS 

Saturday, June I, 4 p. m. 
ADMISSION ■•* 

ASSISTANTS SENIORS 
Ahearn 
Lewis 
Speer 
Lowman 
Burns 
Hunter 
Porter 
Beal 
Gilmar* 
Yost 

Hill 
Paddleford 
Young R 
Pollom R. 
Kelley 
Pierce 
Sims 
Berry 

Philips 
Meyers 
Goldsmith 

avsrtfc 

They  Went to  The K.   N.  G.   Rifle 
Range—Today Will Re Spent 

in Target Practice—It 
Will Re a Real Ar- 

my Camp. 

The college cadet corps hiked out 
to  the  Kansas National  Guard  rifle 
range  yesterday.   Assembly  was     a 
two   o'clock  yesterday  afternoon,  at 
the armory. March was made to the 
range,   a  distance  of    seven     miles 
northwest  of  Manhattan.   Every  ca- 
det was required to drill for at least 
one hour.  That is,  everyone had to 
march   for an hour.  At the  end  or 
that time he might return to  Man- 
hattan  if he wished. The rest kept 
on for a three-day hike. 

•   Everything   will   be  conducted   in 
military fashion. The guard will be 
posted just the same as if the corps 
were  a division  of regulars.   Today 
will be spent in target practice. The 
cadets have had considerable Indoor 
target practice, but    none    outside. 
Marksmen of ability have  been  de- 
veloped, but so far no rifle team has 
been   chosen.   The   opportunity     for 
practice at the rifle range will give 
a good chance for outdoor skill. 

Dress parade probably will be or- 
dered for Sunday afternoon. The ca- 
dets will return some time Monday. 

Rations for the hike cost every 
cadet one dollar. Some of the men 
who are members of .the state mil- 
itia wore their khaki suits and sav- 
ed themselves considerable incon- 
venience in the matter of fighting 
the warm weather. 

Good Walking These Days 
Jesse Witham and Clyde Ludlng- 

ton started walking from the Kaw 
River bridge at 8:52 last Sunday 
morning. They reached Zeandale at 
10:30, also Sunday morning. Ten 
minutes was taken for a rest, so the 
trip was made In 1 hour and 28 min- 
utes. Zeandale is about eight miles 
from Manhattan. 

A Picnic on the Campos. 
Professor and Mrs. Valley enter- 

tained the members of the Choral 
Union and college orchestra at a pic- 
nic dinner on the campus last Mon- 
day evening. This was the first time 
the choral union has picnicked. Pro 
fessor Vajley desires to make the pic- 
nic an annual affair. About 60 mem- 
bers of the two organizations, and 
several members of the faculty aa 
guests, were there. After the picnic 
the Choral Union and orchestra re- 
hearsed the "Golden Legend," which 
they will present Commencement 
Week. 

catch. 
Rocky Ford is popular every day, 

too. A couple of students boarded 
the Blue Valley branch of the Union 
Pacific at Manhattan, hoping to per- 
suade the conductor to stop for them 
at Rocky Pord. But they were dis- 
appointed, as the train never even 
hesitated at the fishing spot, and the 
students went with the rest of the 
crowd as far as Stockdale. Then they 
got off and walked back to Rocky 
Ford, a distance of six miles. Rocky 
Ford Is only five miles distant from 
Manhattan. 

Class Tennis Next Week. 
An interclass tennis tournament 

will be played next week. Both don* 
bleB and singles will be played. It 
was intended. 

Told of H. S. Manual Training. 
W. D. Ross, of Topeka, made an 

interesting talk to the students at 
chapel, Tuesday morning. Mr. Ross 
is working in connection with the 
state superintendent of public in- 
struction. His special work is that 
of inspection of the manual training 
schools of the state. He told of 
some of the work that is being done 
in Kansas in manual training. He 
also pointed out some of the prob- 
lems that are to be solved by man- 
ual training schools. His talk was 
instructive, and the stories that he 
told by way of illustration were 
humorous and  pointed. 

A Commencement Dance. 
The senior-junior Dancing Club 

will give a commencement dance 
Monday night of Commencement 
Week. The senior-juniors danced last 
night in the Aggieville hall. 

Pros. Waters at LaCrosse. 
President Waters delivered the 

commencement address at the exer- 
cises of the graduating class of the 
LaCrosse High School last Wednes- 
day night. 

/„ 

Prof. O. E. Reed is out with the 
dairy train that is being run over 
the Union Pacific by the extension 
department. He is expected to return 
Saturday. 

\ 
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Kittelts 2& per Cent €HsC6unt Sale 
MAY 31 to JUNE 13 INCLUSIVE 

Pennants, Pillows, K. S. A. C. and Staple Jewelry.     20 per cent dis- 
count on Baseball Bats. 

PENNANTS AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MADE TO ORDER AND CARRIED IN STOCK 

THE VARSITY SHOP E"nzBte" 
^ 

WHAT THE U. 8. 18 DOING H.   J.   Umberger   is   assisting   tb        Have  you  seen  our  pennant  post 

Harold Spilman, '03, Told of Educa- 
tion in the Philippines. 

Harold  Spilman,  '03, who is  now 
one of  the educational  division   su- 
perintendents  In  the  Philippine  Isl- 
ands, talked to the students at chapel, 
Wednesday morning on the subject: 
"Schoolteaching   in     the     Philippine 
Islands." In the short time allotted, 
Mr. Spilman could give only an out- 
line of the work that is being done 
In the islands by the United States. 
Some  Americans,   he   said,   have  an 
erroneous  idea  as  to  who  paid  the 
salaries  of  teachers  in  the    Philip- 
pines.    They are paid by the Philip- 
pine government. The highest salar- 
ies paid  to  the native  teachers in 
the secondary schools is about $7.50 
a  month.   The  girls  receive  higher 
salaries than the men. 

Speaking of the objects of the] 
United States he said that they w 
first, the Unparting to the Philip- 
pines a knowledge of the English 
language and second, the education 
Of the Filipinos along industrial 
lines. The greatest drawback at the 
present time is a lack of funds to 
carry on the work. 

The purposes of the United States, 
the speaker said, are to teach Fill 
pinos the English language and edu- 
cate them along industrial lines. Lack 
of funds is a drawoack with which 
those  in charge  are  contending. 

extension department this week. 

Step lively, please. Only a few 
more pillow covers to be sold at 20 
per cent discount. Where? The Col- 
lege Book Store, of course. 

The Washington County Club had 
a  picnic at Cedar  Bend  last  Satur- 
day night. They were chaperoned fc 
Miss Ada Rice. 

Engraved cards for your com- 
mencement announcements. Samples 
at Askren's College Jewelry store, or 
at Askren's down town store. 

"Everybody is saying it:" The Col- 
lege Book Store has the best line of 
College jewelry in town. 

FOR RENT—A four-room ohuse. 
Inquire 709 Poyntz. 
 »  

Diamond Rings for Commencement 
gifts at Askren's Jewelry Store. 

Miss  Florence    Nelson,  of Beloit, 
Kan.,   was a  college  visitor  Friday. 

:ards? Olney Music Co. 

Ivory fans for Commencement gifts 
at  Askren's  Jewelry   Stores. 

Gloves for class baseball at    the 
Varsity  Shop. 

Souvenir spoons    for    commence- 
ment gifts. 

The month of May must and shall be the Big Business month at this store. Why? So fay 
we have exceeded the same days a year ago, then again, we are showing Better Suits, Better 
Furnishings, and Shoes for the same money than ever before in the history of the 

E. L. KNOSTMAN 
Clothing Company 

Again, let us mention our Cash Plan—the only nlan whereby the Buying Public can save 
and do save on their Clothing Needs. We have positively proven time and again where we have 
saved you from Two to Five Dollars on every suit bought by the Cash Plan. While others are ad- 
vertising for Credit Customers, we increase our sales with our Cash Plan. Ask yourself the Ques- 
tion, you will decide it is the better Plan—the Pay As You Go Plan. 

Just to convince you, we are selling 

Kuppenheimer Suits 
Society Brand Suits 

Hirsh Wickwire Suits 
Clothcraft Suits 

for less than sold in any Credit Store in Kansas. 

Come to Knostman's.    The Greatest Outfitters to Men and  Young  Men.  try  on  any  of  the 

Pay As You Go Plan 

Knostman Clothing Co. 
The Cash Clothiers 

Stores at Manhattan and Junction City 
#•»• * gLi^™" SPeC1,! Blu* an*t No- ,w *» »1500 ta *>»« «• »»«-00 "torn l> ti. tun. 
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TOOK 1 HE LAfcT GAME 

AGOIES  WON FROM  ST.     MARYS 
TUESDAY, 8 TO 2 

It W»s » Pitchers* Battle, With Pd- 
lom  Tight in  the  Pinches— 

St. Marys Attempted ft 
• Rally in the Ninth 

Inning. 

The Aggie baseball team defeated 
St. Marys in the dust storm of last 
Tuesday afternoon, to the tune of 3 
to 2. 

The final contest of the 1912 sea- 
son was one of the snappiest games 
of the year and was full of fast and 
Interesting plays. The work of the 
pitchers, Pollom and Mahoney, was 
the feature. Pollom had the shade 
on the Catholic heaver. Pollom's 
slants were the most deceptive and 
his batting was the surprise of the 
contest. Pollom cracked a long drive 
to left against the wind that went 
for two bases. 

Aggies Scored Early. 
The Aggies started the scoring. 

Gleland, first up in the opening 
round, singled and stole second. He 

scored when Dresser lived through 
an error by Mahoney. The St. Marys 
bunch failed to get in on the pie up 
to the third round. They put a man 

uj     ainoj     }ooq     an.?   Xq     jsag   uo 
that inning.    Kelley, Quigley's crack 
short stop, slammed a hot one out 
over Cleland's head for three sacks, 
scoring Stack. 

The Aggie crowd retaliated in the 
domestic half of the same inning by 
nosing in two runs. With Pollom 
down Cleland doubled over center. 
The St. Marys' first sacker pulled 
off two successive errrors, allowing 
Cleland and Beaman  to score. 

Pollom started the sixth well, but 
after whiffing W. Collins, he walked 
the next Catholic. While McCue was 
drawing a boot, W. Collins complet- 
ed the circuit, and scoring the visi- 
tors second tally. 

St. Marys Attempted a Rally. 
Mahoney came close to tieing up 

the game in the ninth with his foul 
along the third base line. Kelley, the 
second, who replaced Soldani in the 
center garden, smacked out a single. 
Braun and Stack filed out Then Ma- 
honey drove out a long one along the 
left field foul line that went foul, 
His next attempt was an easy fly to 
Dresser. This relieved St. Marys of a 
claim to the Missouri Valley cham- 
pionship title. The details: 

KANSAS AGGIES 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Frcthmen^Barred—Students Haniout 

McCallum, cf  ... 3    0    0    1    o    0 
Young. 7b 3    0    0  11     1     1 
Myers, 2b    3    0     1    1     5     0 
Forsberg, c 3    0     0    7    1     o 
Pollom, p    3    0     1    2    2    1 
Vadakin,   rf    3    0    0    0    0    0 

Totals 31     3     4  26  12     3 
ST.   MARYS 

AB     R     H PO A  E 
Kelley, ss    4    0     1    o    0     0 
Collins, W., 2b . . 4     0     0     1     3     1 
Collins, T., ib . . . 4     1     1     7     0     2 
McCue,  If 4     0     0     1     0     0 
Collins, E., 3b   . .4    0     0    7    7     0 
Soldani,  cf    4    0     1    1     0     0 
Braun,  rf   . 4    0    0    2    0     0 
Stack,   2b    4    1     1  10    0     0 
Mahoney,   p    4    0    0    1    3     x 

Totals 36     2     4  24     7     4 
Kansas Aggies   ..10200000*'—3  4  3 
St.  Marys    061001000—2  4  4 

The summary: Three base hits 
Kelley. Two base hit, Pollom, Cle- 
land, T. Collins, First base on balls, 
off Pollom 1; off Mahoney 2. Struck 
out by Pollom 7; by Mahoney 8. 
Stolen bases, Cleland 2, Billings 2, 
W. Collins, Vadakin. Time of game, 
1:50. Attendance, 1100. Umpire— 
Gramley. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

WANTED—Sewing, at 617    Kear- 
ney.  Phone  3438 

During Summer Vacation Sell Feeny 

Vacuum Cleaners. 

Absolutely the best. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Easily sold, big profits. 

One student made $90.00 spring va- 

cation. Write today for proposition. 

State territory preferred, Feeney Mfg. 

Co.. A-686, Muncie, Indiana. 

Everything: in the Drug: Line 

—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 
35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 
highest skill and perfection- 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Poyntz Ave. 

AB R 
Cleland, rf    4 2 
Dresser,   If    4 0 
Beaman,   ss   .... 4 1 
Billings, 3b .4 0 

H PO A B 
2 10 0 
0 2 0 0 
0 111 
0    0    2    0 

Refreshment Committees Attention! 
We give Special Attention to every 

order we receive and are prepared to 
fill large orders for plain or fancy 
Ice cream, sherbet, sandwiches, or 
anything yon need for your annual 
spread and we guarantee every pur- 
chase to give satisfaction. 
THE MANHATTAN    SUGAR BOWL 

712   N.   Manhattan   Ave. 
W. F. EPLING, Prop.        Phone 652 

HATS 
CLEANED AND BLOCKED 

110 S. Fourth Street 

DR. J. C. MONTGOMERY 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Office 3rd & Poyntz Tel 238 

Res. 420 N. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

Go To 
STINGLEY'S HARDWARE 

STORE 
For Your Tools. 

PRESSING 

Bring your thirst to the Manhat- 
tan Sugar Bowl—We'll cure it 

Askren's Jewelry stores  for com- 
mencement gifts. 

Typewriter. Phone 40. 

REPAIRING 

LARK 
LEANS 
LOTHE8 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 

S«nCHy 
Biiiitss 
Colltrt 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annual rtteniteana IMS. 
Vteaobara. SfcHtentofroa 
majority odMn.    Ooou 

Good   SltUS S? -»* •"p^aJ!f 

Positions SS* onr 
oo 

boUdlns. 
 a.   Thor- 

—, ---**"   <**a,w^   in   Short- 

Mathefli*tlos.   Writ*for onr bMntlfullUna- 
trmtod catalogue girlng foil Information tma.1 

•.LMUSaHIN.nik.tMklM      QtfMr.Nh 

COAL and WOOD 
STUDENTS 

You will find the prices right, 

material the   best,   treatment 

courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 
Telephone 67. 

rge line Eastman kodaks, Films and Kodak Supplies.    Premo and Primitive Cameras 
Buy a Pennant or Pillow Top, 20 per cent discount 

VARNEYS BOOK STORE 3"AV7Mlz 
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* Assembly Programs * 
*'      Tuesday,   June   4—The   Rev. * 
* John   R.   White,   "The   Ach   of  • 
* Character." • 
* Friday, June 7,—The Rev. D. • 
* H. Fisher. • 
* Saturday,    June     8,—Special • 
* Musical Program. • 

tunity is offered him. There are few 
men who would not report a man 
for stealing a horse, even though 
that man be his nearest neighbor. 
Why, then, should a body of students 
not report the men who are stealing 
their grades? Should they who are 
to be officers of our county, state 
and national governments of tomor- 
row—sit idly by and let their neigh- 
bors steal their way through college? 

These are questions that should 
be well considered by every student 
of the college before he condemns 
the action of the members of the 
Square Dealers Club as "snitchers." 

In every state are prisons for the 
proper confinement of the men and 
the women who are a detriment to 
society. Is the man who steals an 
education that gives him a reputa- 
tion that can be valued in dollars 
and cents any less a criminal than 
C»M- man .-.ho steals a hors?, far U*i 
valuable than the reputation of the 
educated man? 

Tne iuhn who steals an education 
is more of a criminal than is the 
horse thief, and the students of the 
Kansas State Agricultural College 
should do all they can to reform 
theie individuals. If the individual 
refuses to be reformed, the student 
body should take it upon itself to 
see that he does not continue to profit 
at the txpenpe of others. 

r 'V 

THOU SHALT NOT SNITOH 
"Thou shalt not snitch. You'll get 

your face mashed if you do.** 
This, according to Judge Llndsey, 

of Denver, is the law of the boys of 
the street. It gets its force from 
the common consent of the buys who 
belong to the "gang". It applies only 
to the boys who are in the "gang,'.' 
and shows how true the boys are ti- 
the principle that they consider 
right. This same loyalty when di- 
rected in the right direction makes 
the best and truest citizens. 

The boy who brought his fellow 
wrongdoers to the Judge so that he 
could influence their loyalty in such 
a way as to make good upright cit- 
izens of them did not realize that 
he had "snitched" on his comrades. 
Nevertheless, so far as the law is 
concerned, he had "snitched" and his 
comrades were brought before the 
judge. They were shown that the 
path that they were traveling was 
the wrong- one, and they left it to 
follow the right one, under the direc- 
tion of a man who desired not to 
punish them, but to direct their en- 
ergies in the right direction. 

There is a difference between the 
boys of the street and students of 
a large college, of course. The boy 
of the street is not, looked to as a 
leader of men. The men who grad- 
uate from a college are hailed ev- 
erywhere as the future leaders of 
the communities in which they are 
placed. A man who is a crook In 
college is not likely to change after- 
ward. The success or any govern- 
ment or organization depends upon 
the honesty and uprightness of the 
men who are its leaders. 

A man who steals hie way through 

LOST—On the campus at the May 
Festival, a large cameo pin. Finder 
please return to postoffice box num- 
ber 43 and receive reward. Margar- 
et Barrows. 

FOR RENT—A furnished or up- 
furnished 4-room house, 709 Poyntz 
Avenue. d3 

BATTY? 

No but you would think 

so if vou were to price 

our BATS.   Try Us! 

L 
COOP 

The Varsity Shop has received an- 
other large shipment of pennants 
and pillows. Nuff sed. 

aliWlsG3iJ3i 
^!&f; 

M. J. McKEE, D. D. S. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 
Office in Kooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

■1*41 
7,   .''//. , ■''/ 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2 rings. 
Residence 710 Moro 

^GINEERS* THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
•Mathematical  character;  box 263. 

Would you rather wear silk 
than cotton? Of course—and 
thousands do—without any 
greater cost. Phoenix Silk 
Hose made it possible to do 
this—Phoenix, with a definite 
guarantee and a modest price. 
No question now of silk hose for 
"dress up" occasions. Wear Phoenix 
Silk %Hose every day and enjoy the 
luxury and refined elegance in which 
other well dressed people revel. 

80c pair—4 pair box $2 
IsVfiati 

college will eteal other things when  p Umt**v*w* 
w-   .„   Arrmrh   COlfeS*. J|. tit   ©PPOr-   £, _L      1X11051^1011 

All pairs not proving as 
guaranteed replaced at the 
store. AD you will have to 
do is bring in worn hose and 
get another pair. 

What Are 
Good Clothes? 

One of tne essentials of good 
clothes is cornet tailoring—right 
hang and fit, with individuality 
that distinguishes from the 
" ready-made.' 

The other very important 
feature is the dependable quality 
and smart style of the fabric used. 

When your suit is made of 
DETMER'S WOOLENS it 
is guaranteed all pure wool. It 
will give you good service and 
hold its shape. 

Come in—and have your 
clothes "individualized." 

HOUT & BRANNAN 
Fashionable Tailors. 

PIONE *4t 12,2  MORO 

ORB'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

ROY H. McCORMACK, D.D.S. 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. COLT & CAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt  308 
Res. Phone, Cave  140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

Those Pictures Made 
Before the Hot 
Weather Arrives 

DOWN: TOWN 
Next to Court Houaa 

—— 
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Notes of the Game. 
The outfielders had a bad day 

Tuesday. The wind carried some of 
the long drives around in corckscrew 
fashion. The inflelders had no easy 
time of it, either, with the dust mov- 
ing about in clouds. Considering 
the sort of a day it was, the scarcity 
o ferrors was remarkable. 

The St. Marys game was a fitting 
finish to a baseball season marked 
by classy playing. 

When Les Pollom hit for two bas- 
es in the fifth, the crowd was sur- 
prised. Nobody expects Pollom to do 
aught save keep hie slants under 
control and doped with the proper 
amount of English. 

About the only games left are the 
senior-assistants and alumni-varsity 
contests. The seniors and assistants 
play today. 

er always insists upon giving the so- 
loists. 

Another important engagement Mr. 
Duggan recently has accepted is with 
the Bvanston Musical Festival iu 
June. 

Get it Before Commencement. 
We have the new edition of Prof. 

McKeever's Kansas story, "The Pio- 
neer," in beautiful green and gold 
cloth binding. Get a copy before you 
leave. Students Co-Op. 

The members  of  the  three  girls' 
literary societies met for a picnic ana 
general good time last Monday even- 
ing   at the   foot   of   Lovers'   Lane. 

About 150 were present. 

Musical Courier, Feb. 9, 1910. 
Mr. Duggan, the young and intel- 

ligent tenor, was at his best and 
sang with a voice sweet, clear, and 
pleasing, a group of German classics, 
in which he demonstrated his under- 
standing  of the  German  Liedev. 

In selecting David Duggan for th» 
tenor part In Elgar's "King Olaf," 
the conductor of the Ravenswood 
Choral Society chose an artist who 
Is admirably fitted by voice, music 
al Intelligence and personality for 
the role, which is one of extreme 
difficulty, requiring wide experience 
and musicianship. The work is to be 
given next week under the direction 
of Thomas Pope, who is also the 
conductor of the Marshall Field 
Chorus. 

Mr. Duggan was offered the post 
because he has made a profound 
study of Elgar's exacting music. His 
is one of the very few voices cap- 
able of encompassing the extremely 
high tones, which the English writ- 

Graduates announcement cards for 
graduating exercises, handsomely 
written. Leave orders at 715 Fre- 
mont street. G. E. Shields. 

Dr. L. B. Barber, formerly assist- 
ant in the veterinary department, 
left last week for Wamego, wher» 
he  will  practice  medicine. 

Askren's Jewelry stores for com- 
mencement gifts. College store 1220 
Moro; down town store 308 1-2 
Main street. 

Get ready for fall! Study short- 
hand during summer. Easy, yet effi- 
cient,  system.   Inquire  at Hera.'d. 

in Ger/ftans? 
Dutch Collars and Cuff Sets.   Large Coat 

Collars and Yones of Venice Lace 
35c to $2.56 

Ratina Bands 
4 inch«s wide, white, per yard 95«. 
5 inches widfc, white, per yard JIJQ 
4 1-2 inches wide, tan, per yard $1.10 

■y//i 

Phone 88 Groceries, Flour, Queensware 
Phone 87 Everything in Hardware 
Phone 3087 Warehouse, Implements, Feed 
Phone 800 Dry Goods 
Phone 3800- Shoes, Furnishings, Rugs 
Phone 4800 Ready-to-wear 
Phone 4087 Office 

W. H. Grinter went to Holton yes- 
terday to test a herd of Jersey cows! 
for registry of merit. 

Manhattan Candy 
Literary societies and clubs. Atten- 

tion! You can get anything you need 
for that spread at the Manhattan 
Sugar Bowl. Prices guaranteed. 

Have you read Kittell's pennant 
discount sale ad? 

Fancy icecream and ices.    Special care taken in 
tilling orders for parties and receptions. 

MoMt Oread a cad place for study.   Chaage of .cone traatformt work tot* recreate 

Yov Can]Get Nine Hours of 

UNIVERSITY 
CREDIT 

In The 

SUMMER SESSION 
of the University of Kansas You have choice of 

125 Courses inI28 Departments 
— * 

Including Education, Journalism, Home Economics, 
Law, Medicine, Music, Photography, Teachers' 
Courses in Physical Education, Shop Work. Sciences 
and Languages. 

June 6 to July 17 and 
July 17 to Aufis., 7 

Drop a Card to the Register, Lawrence, J^an* 
sas, for a new catalog and particulars as to 
your particular needs. 

. ,* 

Diamond, Pearl, and Topas pen^ 
•dant necklaces for commencement 
gifts at Askren's Jewelry store. 

Strawberry ice cream, made Atom 
FRESH strawberries at the Manbat- 
tan  Sugar  Bowl. 

Nil Buck Oxfords for Men 
$4 00. White Canvas O*- 
fords for Men $2.00, $2.50 

<t>   J?*0J   •"»   0» OB   0B 

3 «<*«> p 3 

i  j »jV§- 

Li S7%; 
^»W 

See Window Display at 

Remingtons ftfc fa*! 'Ttt» 
*m M m m 



Copyright Mart   Schaffner St Marx 

QNE interesting fact about 
clothes is the way young 

men have practically domi- 
nated styles; and another 
interesting fact is the way 
college men take to the 
clothes made by 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
We'd like to show you some of the new things here; 

you'll see why so many young men want them 

Special values at $20, $25, $30. 
w 

W.S. ELLIOT 
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner 

& Marx Clothes. 

Bracelets, lockets, chains, scarf 
pins and rings at Askren's Jewelry 
stoers. 

The Tau Omega Sigmas danced 
last Tuesday night in the Elks* Club 
hall. 

D«lnty, Palatable, Nutriclous sand- 
wiches at the Manhattan Sugar 
Bowl. 

Miss Grace Oilcheso nand Miss 
Ruth Rowland spent Memorial Day 
at Riley, Kansas. 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 174, or see Airs. Charles I«antz, 
830 Houston street. 

April Fool comes once a year. So 
does the pennant sale at the College 
Book Store. It's here now. 

For nlcnlc lunoh^s, phone 65 z. The 
Manhattan Sugar Bowl. Special atten- 
tion given every order. 

All students desiring K pins, set 
with pearls, should leave their orders 
at the College Book Store. 

Rooms tor Summer Rent. 
Four rooms, modern conveniences, 

terms reasonable. 1127 Laramle, Mrs. 
L. Wikoff. 

Wish some one to carry my coffee 
route. Good chance to make expenses. 
Address college P. O. or see Clyde 
R.  Stevens. 

Don't forget when you want re- 
pair work on mandolin, guitar or 
violin, we do the work, Olney Mus- 
ic Co. 

Show the college to your friends 
and relatives. Buy a view book at 
the College Book Store. $40 worth of 
views for 35 cents. 

Lieut. R. P. Harbold lost his U. 
S. Military Academy class ring on 
the campus Saturday. His name is in 
the ring. He offers a $5 reward to 
the finder. 

M. C JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 
Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre kldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. BLACHLT & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S, D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

J. E. TAYIiOR, D. D. S. 

Phone 187. 
Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 
-      ■        i ■    .  i -      i  - ■ i ■■.,    i 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank .miiding, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J. S. DAVIS, Prop. 
Union National Bank building 

On Fourth Street. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL W § • i 

CALL UP 

| Ramev Bros. Phone 20 
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ABOUT THE  15  CREDTS"n  the  Preparatory    department    if 
the freshman entrance was raised. 

A  STUDENT COMMUNICATION  ON '     Ifc lsn,t tbe idea of anyone to make 
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS      ,the entrance *>. high that it would 

Says That More Than Half the Stu-lisn,t tne ob3ect that many students 
keep anyone  from entering.      This!three hundred students and    towns- 

Another Concert Friday    Night.      TRY TO GET IN   SOCIETY 
Another   of   those  enjoyable   con-1 

certs was given by the college band 
on the campus, Friday night. Two or 

dent Body Has Signed the Pe- 
titions—Faculty  Favors 

It—His Reasons 
Why. 

To The Students' Herald: 

If the freshman entrance require- 
ment of our institution isn't raised 
to 15 units—a recognized college 
standard—ev»ry graduate of the col- 
lege, as heretofore, will be discrim- 
inated against when applying for a 
Job. 

Why is this? The graduate of the 
Kansas State Agricultural College is 
in   competition   with   the     graduate 
from  the state  colleges of  agricul- 
ture and mechanic arts of the states 
bordering Kansas. The graduate from 
these colleges has had more college 
work, he is given credit for having 
had a better preparation before en- 
tering college, and he has a degree 
that is accepted as a college degree— 
for its face value.    To put ourselves 
on a par with graduates from other 
state  colleges,   it   will   oe  necessary 
to  spend  another  year  in  some ac-1 
credited college.    This means an ex- 
pense   of   not   less   than   $500.   and 
another year of time.    Our    gradu- 
ates     haven't     been     discriminated 
against in the past as they will be 
in   the   future. 

Many  boards  of  education     have • 
f-taken it for granted when a young I 

man or a young woman—a graduate j 
of the college—applied for a job as, 
a teacher, that our degree stood for 
as much work performed as a degree! 
from  other    colleges.    They    aren't 
taking  anything  for     granted     any 
more.    The   same   thing  is  true 

would have you believe. The reason 
I for a higher freshman requirement 
'is to put the high school work in 
'the college course down in the pre- 
paratory where it belongs, and henco 
(have more room for college work. If 
another year is added to the nub- 
freshman course, making it three 
years instead of two, and the fresh- 
man entrance was raised to 15 units 
our institution will be on a par with 

people gathered to listen to the music. 
The concert began at 8:30 and last- 
ed until 9:30. On account of the 
concert not being announced, the 
crowd was comparatively small. Many 
more would have attended had they 
known about it. Another concert 
will be given Friday night. 

THAT'S    THE     STORY    OF 
FRIEND FROM INDIA.** 

"MY 

Jay Hunt,  a former student, vis 
ited at the Kappa Delta  Pi    house 
Sunday. 

EIGHTH 

Annual Goncert 
K. 5. A. C. Choral Union 

SULLIVAN'S 

COLDEN LEGEND 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12 

Matinee Concert 
3:30 p. m. 

Marie Sidenius Zendt 
SOPRANO 

Jennie Johnson 
ALTO 

David Dunbar 
TENOR 

College Orchestra and 
Glee Club 

Evening Concert 
8:15 O'clock 

SULLIVAN'S 
Golden Legend 

Marie Sidenius Zendt 
Jennie John on 
David Dunbar 
L. M.  Baker 

Chorus and Orchestra 

the state colleges of agriculture andjj 
mechanic arts in  which our    grad-l|_< 
uates   have   been   taking     advanced 
work     The committee on    entrance 
at these colleges took our work for aii of the colleges 
nearly full  value  in the  past.    The 
last four or five years they haven't 
This   condition   of   discrimination 
growing worse every year. 

What Happened at niinois. 
One young man graduating last 

year matriculated at Illinois for 
graduate work in bacteriology. There 
he is required to take two and one- 
half years of undergraduate work 
before being admitted to the grad- 
uate school. If our entrance re- 
quirement to the college proper was 
15 units, he would have been ad- 
mitted to the graduate school, with- 
out any undergraduate work. 

Every student would gei two terms 
more of college work in his course 
if the freshman entrance was raised. 
There is about that much work in 
our college courses that is taught in 
the high schools, and would be taught 

College Auditorium -  -  Manhattan Kansas 

A student could I      They'll Light Up Tuesday Night 
enter from the common schools, an-      The posts and    fixtures    for    the 
der the proposed plan, the same as,lighting system that is being install 

Is now. 
What's a Degree Worth? 

Possibly you are not going to 
teach, or are not intending to work 
in any commercial field, but are go- 
ing to return home to the farm. 
What good will a recognized degree 
do you? There is a whole lot or 
personal satisfaction in knowing that 
you have worked for four years, 
and to show that you have perform- 
ed this labor successfully you have 
a sheepskin that is worth full value 
—and not one that is discounted 
every place it is shown. 

"But a college degree doesn't get 
me a job.    A hard-headed business 
man   doesn't  care   if I   ever  saw   a 
college so long as I can make good." 

(Continued on Third Pas».> 

ed by the senior class are here. The 
concrete bases are being put in today. 

The posts will be set and wired 
Saturday. The lights will be used the 
first time at the senior play, Tuesday 
night. 

Class Tennis This Week. 
An interclass tennis tournament 

will be played some time this week. 
No restriction will be placed on 
those who have played intercolegiate 
tennis. Matches will be scheduled in 
both  singles  and  doubles. 

A few matches of mixed doubles 
will be played this week on the col- 
lege courts. 

Plot Has To Do With the Attempts 
of  the  Underholts  to  Mount 

the Social Ladder    in 
New York 

City. 

The senior play, "My Friend From 
India," by De Souchet, will be pre- 
sented in the Audit6rium Tuesday 
night. May 11. The play is a three- . 
act comedy. The scenes are laid in 
New York. Eleven persons are in- 
cluded in the cast. 

Erastus Underholt has made a 
million in the meat-packing: business, 
and moves, with Ms family, to New 
York. For the Underholts maist 
"get on" socially. Obviously, New 
York is the proper place for the Un- 
derholts to go to that social oppor- 
tunities may be offered. 

The Underholts Can't Climb. 

But social advantages seemed slow 
to surround the Underholts, although 
they now have been in New York 
several years. But the family keeps 
on struggling for recognition in so- 
ciety. Charlie Underholt, the son of 
the meat packer, while out on one 
of his live'y sprees, brings a stranger 
home with him. When explanations 
are demanded the following morning, 
Charlie introduces the stranger as 
"My   Friend   From   India." 

Erastus  Underholt     uses    Shaver, 
Who is "My Friend From India," in 
his schemes for breaking into recog- 
nized   society.    In   the   final   act  all 
the  schemes  of  the  family   are  re- 
vealed. The family  fails in the fight 

| for a ringside seat in the society con- 
test, but  all are happy, and so no- 
body cares about social failure. The 
members of the cast will practice ev- 
ery night this week. Prof. E. P. John- 
ston is coaching them,  and  is    en 
thusiastic about the play. 

THE   CAST: 
Augustus  Shaver,   My Friend   From 

India Roy Alexander 
Erastus Underholt, millionaire meat 

packer       Edward Isaac 
Charlie Underholt, son of Erastus. . 
   H. L. Smith 

Daughters of Erastus,  Emma  Kam- 
meyer,   Frances  Case 

A Widow       Katherine Tucker 
Her Maid      Mary Hickok 
Marian  Hayste,  Charlie's fiancee. . 

. . . .<    Fairy Lightfoot 
Tom Valentine, Charlie's friend  
   Russel Fuller 

A Missionary    <Juy Plngree 
A Policeman I. L. Fowler- 
Servant   James West 

Ivory fans for Commencement gifts 
at  Askren's  Jewelry  Stores. 

Civils Will Meet. 
The civil engineers will meet Fri- 

day afternoon in S 58. H. B. Walker 
will speak of "Stream Improvement, 
With  reference  to  Drainage." 

> ■' 



Kittells 20 per Cent Discount Sale 
On Pennants, Pillows and Jewelry is now 

in FULL FORCE 
Come while the "plckln V good 

HM in ■  ■     ■ 

VARSITY * v^* Proprietor 

Assistant*'  Team  Drubbed  '12  Men. 
The faculty assistants played bet- 

ter baseball than the seniors last 
Saturday afternoon, and won, 7 to 
6. Lewis started the twirling for 
the assistants and held the seniors 
scoreless for six Innings, aided by 
good support. But in the seventh 
the '12 men got busy and sent live 
men across the plate. Ahearn went 
on the mound in the ninth, and held 
the seniors down. . The assistants 
nosed out with one score ahead. 

The batteries-—Assistants, Lewis, 
Ahearn and flpeer; Seniors, "Red" 
Toung and R. Pollom. 

Typewriter. Phone 40 

Engraved cards for your com- 
mencement announcements. Samples 
at Askren's College Jewelry store, or 
at Askren's down town store. 

A. W. iRudnick visited the Con- 
cordla Creamery on Monday. He was 
called there for consultation in Ice 
cream  making. 

FOR  RENT—A   four-room  ohuse. 
Inquire 709*Poyntz. 

Diamond Rings for Commencement 
gifts at Askren's Jewelry Store. 

Have you seen our pennant post 
•,ards? Olney Music Co. 

STUDENTS 
can make money during VACATION 
selling LIFE INSURANCE. Instruc- 
tions and help by man from Home 
Office. Address at once, Geo. W. Gep- 
hart, 410 Dwight Bldg., Kansas City, 
Mo., or FROST REALTY Co., General 
Agent,  Manhattan, Kansas. 

Aztex Tennis Men Won 
Dave Shull and Don McCallum, 

Aztex, won the singles and the dou- 
bles in the inter-fraternity tennis 
tourney last Thursday. The Phi 
Alpha, Kappa Delta, Tau Omegas, 
and the Aztex competed. The tourney 
was on the Kappa Delt court. 

Literary societies and clubs. Atten- 
tion! Ton can get anything yon need 
for that spread at the Manhattan 
Sugar Bowl. Prices guaranteed. 

Mabel McKinzie, '11, who has been 
teaching in Idaho, was visiting with 
friends at the college, Thursday. 

Gloves for class baseball at 
Varsity  Shop. 

the 

F. H. Scribner of the department 
of agriculture visited the college last 
week. 

Souvenir spoons 
ment gifts. 

for    commence- 

-V.M 

» 

You Know that a Business has a Person* 
ality Just as a Person has. 

• 

You like some stores, and dislike others, just as 
you like some people. We are not perfect nor infall- 
ible. But we do try to give as much as we can; we 
give values for the money that we feel are unusual; 
we give quality in merchandise that we know is the 
best possible quality. We give store service that we 
try to make as perfect as we can. We are constantly 
trying to make this the store you like to come to. 

E. L. Knostman Go. Co 
Greatest Outfitters to Men and Young Men 



ABOUT THE 15 CREDITS 

(OoatiBued From First Page., 

Can you make good in competition 
with men from other colleges that 
have had more preparation tnan you 
have had, and have just as much na- 
tive ability? Suppose you apply for 
a Job. A young man or a young 
woman from the University of Ne- 
braska, Iowa State College, the Uni- 
versity of Missouri, the University 
of Arkansas, or the Colorado Agri- 
cultural College, is applying for the 
same job. A degree from these col- 
leges is recognized the world over. 
They have had more preparation than 
you have had. They have just as 
much native ability. They present 
just   as   pleasing   appearance.   Theyj 

Best Time For Kodaking 
Is at Hand.   Get Busy. 
BUY A KODAK! 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

have just as magnetic a personality, land mechanic arts at the University 
Who is going to get that job? You 
are handicapped at every turn. 

What Other College* Do.     • 

Here is what the colleges of the 
sister states of Kansas are offering. 
The Colorado Agricultural College 
has a sub-freshman or preparatory 
course. It is called the school of 
agriculture and domestic science. 
The object of this course is to afford 
young men and young women, who 
haven't had the advantages of a 
high school, an opportunity to pre- 
pare for college. A graduate of the 
school can enter the freshman class or 
the college. Fifteen units are requir- 
ed for entrance to the freshman 
class. The college of agriculture and 
mechanic arts of the University of 
Nebraska requires 15 units for en- 
trance. A four-year preparatory 
course is offered graduates of the 
eighth grade. It is called the school 
of agriculture. The time required to 
finish either one of these prepara- 
tory courses is about the same. The 
years are shorter at Nebraska than 
at Colorado. 

The Iowa State College requires 
15 units for entrance. The sub- 
freshman course has been discontin- 
ued. The college of agriculture and 
mechanic arts at the University of 
Missouri has a 15 unit entrance. A 
preparatory department is not main- 
tained.    The   college   of   agriculture 

of Arkansas has a 14 unit entrance 
requirement. The sub-freshman 
course has been  discontinued. 

Don't you think it is worth your 
while to help get the freshman re- 
quirement  of our    college    raised? 
Nearly half of the student body has 
signed the petitions requesting    the 
board of regents to raise the fresh- 
man   requirement,  and  put  another 
year  in  the  preparatory    or    sub- 
freshman course. The faculty, with- 
out exception is in favor of this pro- 
nosed increase.   Two members of the 

lljoard of regents are for it, two are 
opposed to an increase, and two are 
on the fence. 

HARRY M. ZIEGLBR. 

FOR RENT—A furnished or un- Everything in the Drug Line 
furnished 4-room house,  709 Poyntz 
Avenue. d3 

PRESSING 

GOAL and WOOD 
STUDENTS 

You will find the prices right, 

material the   best,   treatment 

courteous. 
MANHATTAN GOAL, 

G. & P. CO. 
Telephone 67. 

REPAIRING 

LARK 
LEANS 
LOTHES 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Poyntz Ave. 

HATS~ 
GLEANED AND BLOCKED 

110 S. Fourth Street 

-at th 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 

35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 

highest skill and perfection- 

DR. J. C. MONTGOMERY 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Office 3rd & Poyntz Tel 238 

Res. 420 N. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

Go To 
STINGLEY'S HARDWARE 

STORE 
For Your Tools. 

Gem City 
Bwiiess 
Collect 
QUINCT, ILL. 

Annual attendance 1*00. 
atwebm. Students from 
majority  of states.    Oeoo 

g-y 3      pics   Its   own   $100,000   specially 
Good designed and •quipped bulgin*. 
DA«iMMM« *w*iX onreTSdna***. llwr. 
■ OSltlOnS ougta courses In Short- 
bund, Typewriting. Bookkeeping. Ac- 
tual Business Practice. Penmanship and 
Mathematics. Writ*for oor beautiful Illus- 
trated catalogue firing roll Information free). 

L D. L. MUSS&MAN. IT*,, i«* K*. 

K. S. A. C Jewelry 
Graduate's Books of Record 
Pickard Line Hand Painted China 
Pearl and Ebony Manicure Sets 
Silver, Ebony, and Ivory Toilet Sets 
Cut Glass 

For 
Graduation 

Presents 
There is nothing so appropriate for a frafetk-^ present as a good Book 
1 in an attractive Binding 

We Have Them-Books of all Kinds in all Kinds of Bindings 
.     =• M - n-Snt. White Cloth Binding..^ Burnt Leather Binding*-Hhutrated Gift Book.— 

Book, in Leather Bmdmg.-.» ^JfJe^jSion DeLux»-Book. in Set. 
BY FARTHE LARGEST AN* MOST VARIED LINE IX THE CITY 

VARNEV'S BOOKSTORE 3V3P 
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THE STUDENTS' HERALD. 
SEMI-WEEKLY 

Fabliahad aaoh Wadnaaday and Saturday during 
tka Coltare ro»r by tha ttadent- ^ the Kansas 
St** Agricultural Collate. 

■ntared  at the poatofflaa ac Manhattan.  Kanaaa. 
as second-class matter. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

T. J. Harris went to Kansas City 
last   Saturday. 

Stuacriptton ratee: One dollar a year  in  advance. 
Sinrla Copies, fire cants. 

AU orders for subscriptions and   inquiries   con- 
ing adrarttafcw space should ha addressed to ST. 

To insure insertion, matter intended far publi- 
cation should ha hung on the editor-m-Atef■ 
beak not htter than Monday morning and Thura 
(Jay morning of each weak. 

niONI 86B5 

THE 8TAFF. 
Lew tf. CfeoW Bdrtor-ln-Caitef 
C. G. Wellington Managing Editor 
O. C v**h Neete Business Manager 
C Lee Archer Aas't Business Manager 
Ralph Muaaar Subscription Manager 
*. H. Smith Athletic Editor 
Qao, IL Hewer ., Reporter 
!•* Fuller Reporter 
Jamas West Reporter 
Don McCallum Reporter 

The concerts given by the college 
hand, on the campus hare been en- 
joyed by many. Those who have at- 
tended are well pleased with the plan 
of giving concerts in the evening. 
But while we are enjoying the mus- 
ic, we should not forget that the men 
who are doing the work have been 
working harder, perhaps, than some 
of those who are listening. These 
people are glad to do this if they 
think their efforts are appreciated. 
If you enjoy band music and appre- 
ciate the work of the band men, 
show it by your presence, Friday 
night. 

LOST—Cn the campus east of the 
Auditorium, a gold chain and pend- 
ant set with topaz and pearls. Return 
to Jessie Nichols and receive reward, 
or leave at P. O.—Jessie Nlcho*ls, 
Box  173. 

Get it Before Commencement. 
We have the new edition of Prof. 

McKeever's Kansas story, "The Pio- 
neer," in beautiful green and gold 
cloth binding. Get a copy before you 
leave. Students Co-Op. 

Askren's Jewelry stores for com- 
mencement gifts. College store 1220 
Moro; down town store 808 1-2 
Main street. 

Professon Rill, principal of the 
high school at Bonner Springs, came 
in today from Marysville, where he 
has  been  visiting  at home. 

- Graduates announcement cards for 
graduating exercises, handsomely 
written. Leave orders at 715 Fre- 
mont street. G. E. Shields. 

WANTED—Sewing, at 617    Kear- 
ney.  Phone  3438 

Askren's Jewelry stores for com- 
mencement gifts. 

Bring your thirst to the Manhat- 
tan   Sugar  Bowl—We'll  cure  it. 

Fred Hesser spent the week end 
at Lawrence to visit friends and rel- 
atives. 

Get ready for fall! Study short- 
hand during summer. Easy, yet effi- 
cient,  system.  Inquire  at  Ht.-a)d. 

L.  A.   Fitz  will   go  to  the south 
west part of the state on wheat In- 
spection work, this week. 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 174, or see Mrs. Charles Lantz, 
830 Houston street. 

George M. Munger, a former re- 
gent of the college, but now a resi- 
dent of California, gave a short talk 
in chapel. Fridav. 

Refreshment Committees Attention! 
We give Special Attention to every 

order we receive and are prepared to 
fill large orders for plain or fancy 
ice cream, sherbet, sandwiches, or 
anything yon need for your annual 
spread and we guarantee every pur- 
chase to give satisfaction. 
THE MANHATTAN    SUGAR BOWL 

712   N.  Manhattan Ave. 
W. F. BPLING, Prop.        Phone 652 

DURING VACATION 
You will need numer- 

ous supplies such as 

Stationery, Tablets etc. 

TRY US! 

L 
CO-OP 

Wish some one to carry my coffee 
route. Good chance to make expenses. 
Address college P. O. or see Clyde 
R. Stevens. 

Carroll Walker, '07, a former Ag- 
gie football captain, is visiting at 
college. 

All students desiring K pins, set 
with pearls, should leave their orders 
at the College Book Store. 

Would you rather wear silk 
than cotton? Of course—and 
thousands do—without any 
greater cost. Phoenix Silk 
Hose made it possible to do 
this—Phoenix, with a definite 
guarantee and a modest price. 
No question now of silk hose for 
"dress up" occasions. Wear Phoenix 
Silk Hose every day and enjoy the 
luxury and refined elegance in which 
other well dressed people revet 

50c pair-4 pair box $2 
Cuar«nta«d thrae month* 

All pairs not proving as 
guaranteed replaced at the 
store. All you will have to 
do is bring in worn hose and 
get another pair. 

E. L. Knostman Clo. Co. 

The Varsity Shop has received an- 
other large shipment of pennants 
and  pillows.  Nuff sed. 

M. J. McKEE, D. D. S. 
Office Phone 66. Res. Phone 63 
Office in Kooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Bnilding. 

Phone 91—2 rings. 
Residence   710 Moro 

E^^sjtSj^MpHaeHMMMMsasjwpSpKj^i 

What Are 
Good Clothes? 

One of tne essentials of good 
clothes is cornet taihring— right 
hang and fit, with individuality 
that distinguishes from the 
M ready-made/ 

The other very important 
feature is the dependable quality 
andsmart style of the fabric used. 

When your suit is made of 
DETMER'S WOOLENS it 
is guaranteed all pure wool It 
will give you good service and 
hold its shape. 

Come in—and have your 
clothes "individualized." 

HOUT & BRANNAN 
Fashionable Tailors. 

PHONE   649 12 2   N0R0 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
■mathematical character: box 263. 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

ROT H. McCORMACK, D.D.S. 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. COLT & GAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt 308 
Res. Phone, Cave  140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

ftHve 
Those P.ctures Made 

Before the Hot 
Weather Arrives 

^^^^^^^^^^^VVMWWMMV* 

woirs P'|HO*P 
DOWN: TOWN 

Next to Court House 



K'S ARE AWARDED TO 29 

FORSBERG IS ELECTED BASEBALL 
CAPTAIN FOR NEXT YEAR 

Six Get Basketball Monograms, Ten 
Track, and Thirteen, Baseball  

McCallnm Will Lead Goal 
Shooters In the 1918 

Season. 

Twenty-nine Aggies will receive 
"K's" for the three sports of bask- 
etball, track, and baseball. Six men 
have earned basketball monograms, 
10, track, and 13, baseball. The 
baseball and track awards have 
just been announced. 

Hilder Fbrsberg will lead the Ag- 
gies in baseball. He was elected last 
Friday by the members of the squad. 
Forsberg is a sophomore A. H., and 
plays either in the outfield, on the 
bases, or behind the bat. The men 
who will receive baseball monograms: 
Captain Young, Captain-elect Fors- 
berg, Myers, MoCallum, Beam an, 
Billings, R. Pollom, Cleland, Knaus, 
L. Pollom, Bailey, Vadakin, and 
Dresser. 

The track "K" men for this season 
are: Captain Ambler, Perrill, Holmes, 
Stark, Fowler, Hates, Jones, Gerlau, 
Hutto,  and  Young. 

The winners of basketball mono- 
grams are: Captain Hehn, MoCallum, 
Souders, Young, Holmes, and Vale. 
Don McCallum, forward, will captain 
the squad  next  season. 

About the County Farms. 
James Murray, chairman of the 

committee that has charge of the 
distribution of the Sears, Roebuck & 
Co., funds for countv demonstration 
farms, was here the first of the week, 
to discuss matters pertaining to the 
work in Kansas with the college au- 
thorities. 

Charles Lonsdale, representing the 
Kansas City Board of Trade, was with 
Mr. Murray. 

Lieut. R. P. Harbold lost his U. 
S. Military Academy class ring dn 
the campus Saturday. His name is in 
the ring. He offers a $5 reward to 
the finder. 

R. V. Kelley, *10, is spending a 
few days at college. He has obtained 
a position in the milling business at 
C aid well, Idaho, where he will go 
the first of June. 

Made in Germany 
Dutch Collars and Cuff Sets.   Large Coat 

Collars and Yones of Venice Lace 
35c to $2.50 

Ratina Bands 
4 inches wide, white, per yard  95c 
5 inches wide, white, per yard SJ.10 
4 1-2 inches wkle, tan, per yard $1.10 

Don't forget when you want re- 
pair work on mandolin, guitar or 
violin, we do the work, Olney Mus- 
ic Co. 

Charles Pay, deputy live stock 
commissioner at Wichita, was look- 
ing over the serum plant here the 
first of the week. 

Graduates: Announcement cards 
for graduating exercises, handsomely 
executed. Leave orders 715 Fremont 
street. G.  E.  Shields. 

M* 

none 88 Groceries, Flour, Queensware 
Phone 87 Everything in Hardware 
Phone 3087 Warehouse, Implements, Feed 

(lone 800 Dry Goods 
>one 3800 Shoes, Furnishings, Rugs 
lone 4800 Ready-to-wear 
lone 4087 Office 

LOST—On the campus at the May 
Festival, a large cameo pin. Finder 
please return to postoffice box num- ,Miss Grace Findley, of Topeka, 
ber 43 and receive reward. Margar- spent Thursday and Friday in Man- 
et Barrows. Inattan, visiting at the college. 

Rooms for Summer Rent. 
Four rooms, modern conveniences, 

terms reasonable. 1127 Laramie, Mrs. 
L. Wlkoff. 

.: lfrl .mwad«*a«».-*t-4x 

Kitchen 

"Everybody is saying it:" The Col- 
lege Book Store has the best line of 
College jewelry In town. 

Bracelets, lockets, chains, scarf 
pins and rings at Askren's Jewelry 
stoers. 

Mint Oread a ceol place for study.  Ckaaoe of scoae traasforau work lato recreathm 

Yov Can Get Nine Hours of 

UNIVERSITY 
CREDIT 

In The 

SUMMER SESSION 
of the University of Kansas You have choice of 

125 Courses in'28 Departments 
Including Education, Journalism, Home Economics, 
Law, Medicine, Music, Photography, Teachers' 
Courses in Physical Education, Shop Work, Sciences 
and Languages. 

June6toJuly 17 and 
July 17 to Aug., 7 

Drop a Card to the Register, Lawrence, K*n> 
sas, for a new cataiog and particulars as to 
your particular needs. 

Fancy ice cream and ices.    Special care taken in 
filling orders for parties and receptions. 

Diamond, Pearl, and Topas pen- 
dant necklaces for commencement 
gifts at Askren's Jewelry store. 

Strawberry ice cream, made from 
FRESH strawberries at the Manhat- 
tan  Sugar Bowl. 

White Shoes and Pumps 
75c to $4 00. We Show 
57 Styles in White. tfX** 

!«Sf 
1/1 s § > 

s^   »nd    C#J 

SI I 

See Window Display at 
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BACK FROM   THE HIKE 

CAMP ARCHIBALD W. BUTT WAS 
BROKEN  MONDAY 

Cadets Enjoyed an Outing in Military 
Fashion—A Court Martial Was 

Held—The Rev. John Rob- 
inson Preached 

Sunday. 

M. C  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

"Camp Archibald W. Butt." where 
Lieutenant Harbold and 80 cadets 
from the Kansas State Agricultural 
College were encamped, was broken 
Monday morning, and the command 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
United States Depository 

Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 

Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK. Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 

returned to Manhattan after a four- Office over  Grocery  Dep't.  of 
Spot Cash Stores. 

QNE interesting fact about 
clothes is the way young 

men have practically domi- 
nated styles; and another 
interesting fact is the way 
college men take to the 
clothes made by 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
We'd like to show you some of the new things here; 

you 11 see why so many young men want them 

Special values at $20, $25, $30. 

! X 
4 l X 

day hike. Everything was under mar- 
tial law since the cadets started on 
the hike last Friday afternoon. They 
marched to the K. N. G. rifle range, 
about six miles from Manhattan. 

Saturday was spent in target prac- 
tice, following the usual army pro- 
cedure. Guards were posted every 
night and on Sunday. Cooks from 
Fort Riley were kept busy trying to 
keep pace with the appetites of 80 
men engaged in outdoor sport. 

The Rev. John F. Robinson, of 
the First M. E. church, at the request 
of the cadets, preached at Camp Ar- 
chibald W. Butt Sunday afternoon. 

One of the tents was made into a 
guard house Sunday night, and a 
couple of the cadets confined there 
on trivial counts. A court martial 
was held to try the prisoners. Lieu- 
tenant Harbold was in charge. Adjut- 
ant Buzzard was judge-advocate. 
After hearing all the evidence, the 
prisoners were declared guilty. The 
trial was conducted in strict mili- 
tary fashion. 

The cadets marched last Friday to 
the camping grounds, and started 
the camp right. The tents were ob- 
tained from the Kansas National 

| Guards. Every cadet had prepared a 
complete equipment for an extended 

| hike. The camp was arranged in 
j military style. The tents were stak- 
ed right, and little attention needed 
| to be given them when the rain came. 
'Friday night. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 
Phone 95. 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. S., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

DR. E. J. MOFPITT 
Office Purcell Block. 

Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

J. E. TAYLOR, D. D. 8. 

Phone 187. 
Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

Dainty, Palatable, Nutricious sand- 
wiches at th« Manhattan Sugar 
Bowl. 

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 

W.S. ELLIOT 
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner 

& Marx Clothes. 

I have moved my repair shop to the 
Fair Store on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank ouiiding, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latert improved 
machinery. K 

J. S. DAVIS, Prop. 
Union National Bank building 

On Fourth Street. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COALsW •   •   § 

CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 
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LO'I S TO DO NEXT WEEK 

COMMENCEMENT FESTIVITIES' 
WILL BE PLENTIFUL 

Get Yo 

Get that cr 
Royal Purples. 

y of the Royal Pur- 
ple today. All   tudent tickets should 

  jbe  presented i.ot later than    three 

Baccalaureate Sermon Sunday After-!°'61ock   thb   *" ernoon'   at  the     Old 

i 

noon—Music  Recital  Monday 
Night—Class Play Tues- 

day—Lots of  Other 
Things Doing. 

Next week is Commencement Week.) 
There will be something doing every 
day. The Rev. Sidney Catlin Part- 
ridge, D. D., bishop of Kansas City 
Protestant Episcopal Church, will 
preach the baccalaureate sermon, 
Sunday afternoon, at 4 o'clock, in 
the Auditorium. The music depart-, 
ment will give a recital in the Audi- 
torium  Monday night,  at  8:15. 

The board of regents will have 
the annual meeting in the presi- 
dent's office at 9 a. m. Tuesday. The 
senior class will give the annual play 
in the Auditorium Tuesday nigiht. 
The doors will be open at 7:45 and 
the play will begin at 8:15. "My 
Friends From India" will be present- 
ed. 

The senior class day exercises will 
begin at 6 o'clock, Wednesday morn- 

-ing and will continue until noon. 
There will be a business meeting 
of the alumni association in the Old 
Chapel at 2 o'clock Wednesday aft 
ernoon. In the afternoon at 3:30 the 
Choral Union will give a concert, and 
another at 8:15 that night. 

Commencement exercises will be- 
gin at 10 o'clock, Thursday morning,- 
in the Auditorium. The annual ad-|» 
dress will be given by John H. At- 
wood, counsel for the National As- 
sociation of Shippers. The Faculty- 
Alumni Luncheon will be given in 
Nichols Gymnasium at 12:30. At 
2 o'clock there will be a band con- 
cert in the Auditorium. The cadets 
will be seen on dress parade. The 
annual baseball game will be staged 
on the college field between the 
alumni and the varsity men. Batter 

up  at 4:30. 

i Chapel. 

Mrs. A. D. Fink, of Formosa, waa JUST    KEEP    ON     GOING 
here last Saturday and Sunday, vis- 
iting her  son,  Raymond. SUMMER SCHOOL IS OPEN, JUNE 

18 TO JULY 25 
Roy Davis will attend the summer 

schools. 

Rooters' Club Meets Monday. 
The Rooters' Club will meet next 

Monday, June 10, at 10 a. m., in 
Coach Lowman's office. Officers for 
next year will be elected. All mem- 
bers of the Rooters' Club and those 
who were members of the old Athlet- 
ic Association are eligible to vote for 
members of the athletic board and 

cheer leader. 

Better Get Your Themes. 
Members of the class of 1912 who 

have had courses in English Liter* 
ture under Professor Beall are re- 
quested to call at once at A 58 and 
get their papers now on file there. 
Those not called for by Thursday of 
next week will be destroyed. 

The Lambda Lambda Thetas will 
give   a   dance   tonight. 

^F 

EICHTH 

Annual Concert 
K. 8. A. C. Choral Union 

SULLIVAN'S 

GOLDEN LEGEND 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12 

Matinee Concert 
3:30 p. m. 

Marie Sidenius Zendt 
SOPRANO 

Jennie Johnson 
ALTO 

David Dunbar 

College Orchestra and 
dice Club 

Evening Concert 
8:15 O'clock 

SULLIVAN'S 
[ Golden Legend 

Marie Sidenius Zendt 
Jennie Johnson 
David Dunbar 
L. M. Baker 

Chorus and Orchestra 

College Auditorium Manhattan Kansas 

Let Us Handle Your Trunks 
and Baggage 

Reliable Transfer Co. 
\ROY TOBIAS, Proprietor. 
1* 

Transfer and Storage 

OFFICE 415 POYTZ AVE. 
Phone 560 Manhattan, Kansas 

Courses Are Offered In 19 Subjects— 
Industrial Journaliism and* Phy- 

sical Education  Will Be 
Taught For the First 

Time. 

The summer school of the college 
begins June 13 and is completed July 
25. It Is primarily intended for teach- 
ers, but others may attend. College 
credit will be given in all courses, 
but students desiring college credits 
may not carry more than two courses 
or eight credit hours. Two years of 
high school work are required for 
admission. Those who hold teachers 
certificates are admitted without ex- 
amination. 

-A Church Conference Here. 
Every effort will be made to make 

the summer school a success. Con- 
vocations of one hour will be held 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Address- 
es and musical programs will be ar- 
ranged. The library will be open the 
same as during the regular college 
year. The third annual Rural Life 
and Rural Church conference wiU> be- 
held here, June 25 to 28. The col- 
lege plans to make this a short 
course in rural economics and social 
problems for the pastors and teach- 
ers and others who are Interested 
in rural life and rural churches. Dis- 
cussions in the conference will be 
open to members of the summer 
school. 

Among the courses offered are 
those of physical education and in- 
dustrial journalism. Professor Dillon 
will lecture upon farm writing and 
general newspaper work Director 
Lowman will conduct a series of lec- 
tures and practical applications of 
physical training work. He will con. 
aider playground methods and the 
technique of competitive sports. Both 
of these courses are new in the his- 
tory of the summer school. 

Courses will be offered also in ag- 
riculture, dairying, animal husband- 
ry, horticulture, poultry husbandry, 
home economics, drawing and art, 
manual training, mathematics, chem- 
istry, physics, botany, zoology en- 
tomology, history and civics, English, 
and education. Information may he 
obtained from Prof. E. L. Holton, 
director of the summer school. 

Ralph Musser went to EBtes Park, 
Colorado, with the Y. M. C. A. del- 
egation. After the conference he will 
go to his home in Oregon, where he 
will spend his vacation. 

Miss M. Baum will play the ac- 
companiments for the soloists in the 
Artists' Recital, which will he given 
in the Auditorium next Wednesday 
afternoon. 

C. D. Adams, '95, is here and will 
spend a few weeks in investigation 
of horticulture methods. He is work- 
ing with A. V. HolBinger. Mr. Adams 
will go to the Milwaukee County 
High School in Wisconsin, to take 
charge of special  work in horticul- 
ture. 

v 

"Everybody is saying it:" The Col- 
lege Book Store has the best line of 
College jewelry in town. 
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KUtelts 20 per Cent Discount Sale 
On Pennants, Pilows and Jewelry is now 

in FULL FORCE 
Come while the "plckin's" good 

THE VARSITY SHOP £/m£L£5e// 
Proprietor 

"BUI" Is Going Good. 
Joe Billings, the Aggie third base- 

man signed by Manager Moore, of 
the Manhattan Central Kansas 
League, is going good. He started 
to play in the outfield but is sta- 
tioned at third now. He is hitting 
fairly well and fielding in good style. 

Graduates: Announcement cards 
for graduating exercises, handsomely 
executed. Leave orders 715 Fremont 
street. G.  B. Shields. 

FOR RENT—A four-room ohuse. 
Inquire 709 Poynts. 

Typewriter. Phone 40. 

LOST—On the campus at the May 
Festival, a large cameo pin. Finder 
please return to postoffice box num- 
ber 43 and receive reward. Margar- 
et Barrows. 

Engraved cards for your com- 
mencement announcements. Sample 
at Askren's College Jewelry store, or 
at Askren's down town store. 

STUDENTS 
can make money during VACATION 
selling LIFE INSURANCE. Instruc- 
tions and help by man from Home 
Office. Address at once, Oeo. W. Gep- 
hart, 410 Dwight Bldg., Kansas City, 
Mo., or FROST REALTY Co., General 
Agent, Manhattan, Kansas. 

The Architects' Club met last 
night for the last meeting for this 
term. 

Bracelets, lockets, chains, scarf 
pins and rings at Askren's Jewelry 
stoers. 

Howard Rand, of Kansas City, vis- 
ited the college Thursday and Fri- 
day. He may be a student here next 
term. 

Don't forget when you want re- 
pair work on mandolin, guitar or 
violin, we do the work, Olney Mus- 
ic Co. 

Literary societies and clubs. Atten- 
tion! You can get anything you need 
for that spread at the Manhattan 
Sugar Bowl. Prices guaranteed. 

AInmntt.Far.ulty Luncheon—$1. 
At the Alumni-Faculty luncheon 

next week every diner will pay ona 
dollar. 

Graduates announcement cards for 
graduating exercises, handsomely 
written. Leave orders at 715 Fre- 
mont street. G. E. Shields. 

Miss Grace Railsbeck, of Norcatur, 
Norton county, was here Tuesday, 
visiting her cousin, G. H. Railsbeck. 

ality Just as a Person has. 
You like some stores, and dislike others, just as 

you like some people. We are not perfect nor infall- 
ible. But we do try to give as much as we can; we 
give values for the money that we feel are unusual; 
we give quality in merchandise that we know is the 
best possible quality. We give store service that we 
try to make as perfect as we can. We are constantly 
trying to make this the store you like to come to. 



HOW THE TEAM PLAYED 

HERE'S THE FIELDING AND BAT- 
TING AVERAGES FOR 1012 

McCtflnm  Led the  Hitting  With  A 
Percentage  of  .804—Breast* 

and Cleland Both Fielded 
1.000—What the Rest 

Did. 

Best Time For Kodaking 

The batting and fielding averages 
of the 1912 baseball squad hare been 
compiled. A. G. Vadakin scored most 
of the season's contests, and has as- 
sisted in the arranging of the tables. 

In the hitting department McCal- 
lum has a long lead on the rest of 
the crowd. He played in 15 of the 
games and emerged from 56 times at 
bat with a percentage of .304. Bil- 
lings played in all the games for a 
percentage of .265. Cleland and 
Beaman each hit at a .250 clip. Dres- 
ser finished at .232. Choosing the 13 
K men, the team averaged .183 in 
hitting. 

Young and Dresser laid down three 
sacrifice hits each, and Myers and 
Billings, two each, and Beaman one. 
Billings was the best run-getter, 
denting the pan 17 times. Dresser 
counted  13  times. 

BATTING AVERAGES 
G AB R H  SH 

McCallum 15  56    9  17     0 
Billings 19  68   17 
Cleland 16  52    9 
Beaman 13 32    3 
Dresser 19  69  13  16 
Myers 19  53    9  11 
Young .18  64 
Vadakin 10    5 
Forsberg 19  68 
^Meldrum. ...   7    6 
Knaus 14 40  11 
Bailey 10  20    3 

14  38    6 
7  10 
1    1 

Is at Hand.   Get Busy. 
BUY A KODAK! 

18 
13 

8 

9 
2 
4 
1 

0 
0 

13 
1 

13 
1 
4 
2 
3 
0 
0 

2 
0 
1 
3 
2 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

110     0     0 

L. Pollom 
R. Pollom 
Dryden .. 
Sims   . .    . 
Hobbs 1     1    0    °    ° 
Paddleford  ..28000 
Moore 2    0    0    0    0 
Blake 2    2    0    0    0 
Wilson   ....   1    0    0    0    0 

Pet. 
.304 
.265 
.250 
.250 
.232 
.208 
.204 
.200 
.19»1 
.167 
.100 
.100 
.079 
.000 
.000 
000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

all their chances without a misplay. 
Cleland had 20 chances and "Hank," 
31. But the premier performance was 
that of "Red" Young, who erred on 
9 only out of 180 chances. L. Pollom 
took care of the fielding around 
pitcher's box in the good standing of 
.979. Forsberg and R. Pollom aver- 
aged .961, but Forsberg played in 
more games and had considerably 
more opportunities. Dryden and Sims 
fielded 1.000, but played in only one 
game each. Blake performed in two 
contests, but had only three chances. 
Taking the averages of the 13 K men, 
the team fielded in .898 style. 

FIELDING AVERAGES. 

was dishonest 8 different times. Dres- 
ser stole 7 bases, Vadakin, 6, Mc- 
Callum, 5, Knaus, 4, Myers, 2, Bea- 
man, 2, L. Pollom, Bailey, and Sims, 
one  apiece. 

PRESSING 

PO 

In the fielding department Cleland 
and Dresser, outfielders, stowed away 

Cleland 18 
Dresser 30 
Dryden 3 
Sims 1 
Blake 0 
L.   Pollom    10 
R.  Pollom        17 
Forsberg    60 
Young 166 
MyerB 32 
Billings    91 
Knaus    20 
Bailey    0 
Beaman 11  AT 
McCallum 23 26 
Vadakin    1    1 
Paddleford 2    0 

Billings swiped  11  bases.  Cleland 
followed close with 10 sneaks. Young 

A 
2 
1 
0 
0 
3 

37 
8 

13 
5 

39 
27 
1 

17 

E Pet 
0 1.000 

1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
.979 
.961 

0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
3 
9 
4 
7 
2 
3 
6 

16 
1 
1 

.961 

.950 

.947 

.944 

.913 

.850 

.777 

.731 

.666 

.666 

REPAIRING 

LARK 
LEANS 
LOTHE* 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARK'S PANTATORIUM 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Poyntz Ave. 

HATS 
CLEANED AND BLOCKED 

110 S. Fourth Street 

Go To 
STINGLEY'S HARDWARE 

STORE 
For Your Tools. 

Everything in the Drag Line 

—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist. 

35 years of continued prac- 

tice should be convincing of 

highest skiii and perfection- 

DR. J. 3. MONTGOMERY 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office 3rd & Poyntz Tel 238 

Res. 420 N. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

fimCHy 
Bniitst 
Golltrt 
QUINCY, ILL. 

Annul attendance MM. 
Vteaebem. Studenta froa. 
majority  of rtatea.    Ooon- 

r\ j plea Its own COO.000 apeciallr 
UOOd deelrned and equipped building. 
Pnnui«.... await oar graduate*. Thor- 
rOSltlOnS oagfa conr.ee In Short- 
hand, Typewrltinar. Bookkeeping, Ac- 
tual Bnatneea Practloe, Penmanship and 
Matheftiatiee.   Write tor our beantlfnl Ulna- 
trated catalogue (Tiring fall Information free. 
. D. L MUSSOMAN. rna.. ioo\ lex 

K. S. A. C. Jewelry 
Graduate's Books of Record 
Pickard Line Hand Painted China 
Pearl and Ebony Manicure Sets 
Silver, Ebony, and Ivory Toilet Sets 
Cut Glass 

For 
Graduation 

Presents 
e 

There is nothing so appropriate for a graduation present as a good Book 
in an attractive Binding 

We Have Them—Books of aif Kinds in all Kinds of Bindings 

R«J™ in Leather Bindings-in Dainty White Cloth Bindings.-Burnt Leather Bindings-Illustrated Gift Books- 
Book, in Leather mna.ng. ^^^ Edge_«Edition De Lux"-Books in Set. 

BY FAR THE LARGEST AND MOST VARIED USE IM THE CITY 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE 3"ASlz 
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THE STUDENTS' HERALD. 
SEMI-WEEKLY 

Publiahad aaah Wadnaaday and Saturday durin* 
tka Collate year by the student- A the Kantaa 
State Aartenlturai Oollece. 

■ulatad at the paetaffloe at Manhattan, Kanaaa, 
aa aeeond-elaae matter. 

Suracriptkm rates: One dollar a year in advance. 
Sin»le Coplaa. fire cents. 

the proof reader very easily. Royal 
Purple, Vol. IV, Is a class book 
worth while. C. W. 

AU orders for subscriptions and inquiries eon- 
eenht advertiser* space should be addressed to 
the 

To msura insertion, matter intended for publi- 
cation should be hone; on the editor-m-daiefs 
hook not alter than Monday mornins; and Thar* 
t*ny mornin* of each week. 

PHONE 85S6 

THE STAFF. 
Lee H. Gould Editor-in-Chief 
C O. Wellington Managing Editor 
G. Q Tan Neete Business Manager 
a Lee Archer Ass't Business Manager 
Ralph Musser Subscription Manager 
E. H. Smith Athletic Editor 
Gao, H. Hewer Reporter 
Ivy Fuller....; Reporter 
James Wast Reporter 
Don McCallum    ..Reporter 

Refreshment Committees Attention! 
We give Special Attention to every 

order we receive and are prepared to 
fill large orders for plain or fancy 
ice cream, sherbet, sandwiches, or 
anything yon need for yonr annual 
spread and we guarantee every pur- 
chase to give satisfaction. 
THE MANHATTAN    SUGAR BOWL 

712  N.   Manhattan  Are. 
W. F. EPLING, Prop.        Phone 652 

r i i: 
"* 

Get ready for fall! Study short- 
hand during summer. Easy, yet effi- 
cient, system.  Inquire at Herald. I 

^MMMMWVMMMAAMWIMWWWW 

EDITORIAL 

WELL DONE 
Anything that is" worth doing is 

worth doing well. The senior class 
that waits until after graduation to 
erect its memorial is at a disadvan- 
tage. Its members lose interast In 
what at one time was. considered a 
great thing in the history of the 
class. They become scattered ard 
have other and more important things 
tc   think   about. 

Much credit is due the members 
of the committee of the present sen- 
ior class for the prompt and efficient 
work done in getting the lighting 
system installed on the campus. 

Mrs. Platt, Mrs. Estell, and Miss 
Laura Sims are here from Aetna, 
Kan., visiting Lucy Platt. 

FOR RENT—A furnished or un- 
furnished 4-room house, ?09 Poynts 
Avenue. d3 

For all kinds of catering telephone 
No. 174, or see Mrs. ShariM Lantz, 
830 Houston street. 

DURING VACATION 
You will need numer- 

ous supplies such as 
■ 

Stationery, Tablets etc. 

TRY US! 
/ 

Fern   Jessup,   '11.   Is   hc:*o   for 
Watt'i   vi3it   with .friend*. 

ROYAL PURPLE, VOL. IV. 
The 1912 class books are out. The 

books are a credit to the committee 
that had charge of the work, to the 
class that made the publication pos- 
sible, and to the college that will be 
represented well wherever a Royal 
Purple goes. 

The annual is arranged well. The 
different college organisations are 
grouped and given their proper plac- 
es. The names accompanying the 
large cuts are properly arranged, so 
that mistaken identities are few. 

The most pleasing feature of the 
book, from a printing standpoint, is 
the excellent engraving work. Near- 
ly all of the cuts are reproduced 
well. The small kodak pictures, 
taken when the subjects were un- 
aware—and those pictures are al- 
ways the best—really can be inter- 
preted. Small kodak pictures, when 
reproduced in a class book, often dis- 
guise the principals. 

The literary work of this year's 
Royal Purple is above the average. 
And it is varied, too. Not too much 
attention is given to any one branch 
of student activity. The history of 
the Shepherd's €rook is interesting 
and well written. The editorial sec- 
tion says a few things that go right 
to the heart of college life. The lit- 
erary societies, the athletics of the 
college, and class "doins" are taken 
care of well. The jokes are good, and 
the cartoons  are  well   drawn. 

The typographical work is ex- 
cellent, and anyone who has tried the 
Job knows that mistakes creep past 

Bring your thirst to the Manhat- 
tan  Sugar Bo^I—Well cure it. 

A"k/v.     Jewelry stores for com- 
nez. •/■•«•*?V gifts. 

Fern   Jessup,   '11,   is  here   for   a 
week's visit with friends. 

WANTED—Sewing, at 617    Kear- 
ney.  Phone  3438 

CO-OP 
The Varsity Shop has received an- 

other large shipment of pennants 
and pillows. Nun* sed. 

M. J. McKEE, D. D. S. 
Office PLonc GC. Res. Phone 63 
Office in Kcorcs 13-19, Union 

National Bar.k Building. 

DR. ROBERT LEIT'J 
Union National Bank Build in?. 

Phone 91—2 rings. 
Residence  710-Moro 

Would you rather wear silk 
than cotton? Of course—and 
thousands do—without any 
greater cost Phoenix Silk 
Hose made it possible to do 
this—Phoenix, with a definite 
guarantee and a modest price. 
No question now of silk hose for 
"dress up" occasions. Wear Phoenix 
Silk Hose every day and enjoy the 
luxury and refined elegance in which 
other well dressed people revel. 

50c pair—4 pair box $2 
flnsraaaas J thraa months 

All pairs not proving as 
guaranteed replaced at the 
store. All you will have to 
do it bring in worn hose and 
get another pair. 

E. L Knostman Clo. Co. 

What Are 
Good Clothes? 

One of tne essentials of good 
clothes is correct trnksittj lifjU 
hang and fit, with individuality 
that    distinguishes   from    the 

ready-made/ 
The other very important 

feature is the dependable quality 
undsmart style of the fabric used. 

When your suit is made of 
DETMER'S WOOLENS it 
is guaranteed all pure wool. It 
will give you good service and 
hold its shape. 

Come in—and have your 
clothes "individualized." 

HOUT & BR ANN AN 
Fashionable Tailors. 

nwira Mt n<z MOM 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
mathematical character; box 263. 

ORE'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

ROY H. McGORMACK, D.D.S. 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DK3. COLT & GAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt 308 
Res. Phone, Cave  140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

RHV6=i 
Those P.ctures Made 

Before the Hot 
Weather Arrives 

WOTHsjp 
DOWN TOWN 

Next to CourtXousa 



A PASTOR FOR THE STUDENTS 

Be 

EIGHTH ANNUAL CONCERT 

The  Reverend     Goldsmith  Will 
Here Nest Fall. 

A student pastor will be busy here 
at the college next fall. He Is the 
Rev. Willis Goldsmith, of Athol Kan., 
and he is to be associate pastor of 
the Congregational church of Man- 
hattan. 

The new pastor will work entirely 
among the students, in conjunction 
with the church. The necessity for 
betterment of rural church condi- 
tions and the belief that a minister 
who devotes all of his time to the 
students can do much good led to 
the employing of Mr. Goldsmith. He 
will plan courses for training stud- 
ents in social and religious service. 
He will have charge of a rural church 
nearby, also. This plan has been us- 
ed successfully at the University of 
Missouri and at the University of 
Michigan. At each of these places 
five pastors have been employed. The 
work reinforces that of the Y. M. C. 
A. 

The Reverend Goldsmith will 
preach in Manhattan June 9 and 16, 
at the Congregational church. He is 
a graduate of Franklin Academy and 
of Waehburn College. 

LOST—On the campus east of the 
Auditorium, a gold chain and pend- 
ant set with topaz and pearls. Return 
to Jessie Nichols and receive reward, 
or leave at P. 0.—Jessie Nichols, 
Box   173. 

Program for Choral Union at Audi- 
torium, June 12. 

Matinee—Concert 8:90 p. m. 

Selection from "Tannhauser" Wagner 
College Orchestra 

Aria and Scene—"I have Lost My 
Euridice" Gluck 

Jennie F. W. Johnson 
(a) Haymaking       Needham 
(b) The Little Gray Dove Saar 
(c )It Is Not Raining Rain to Me. . 
    Bingham 

Marie Sidenius Zendt 
Dearest *.. Homer 
Woodland Croon Song. .Cluteum 
Necklace of Love Nevin 
Recompense   Hammond 

Jennie F.  W. Johnson 
(a)  The Years at the Spring. .Beach 

The Robin   Sings. .. .MacDonell 
Love, I Have Won You.. Ronald 

David Dunbar 
Duet from "Lakme" Delibes 

Mrs.  Zendt,   Miss  Johnson 
Students' MaTching Song Wathall 

College Glee Club 
Evening Concert, 8:15 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 

(b) 
(c) 

Made in Germany 
Dutch Collars and Cuff Sets.   Large Coat 

Collars and YoKes of Venice Lace 
35c to $2.50 

Ratina Bands 
4 inches wide, white, per yard 95c 
5 inches wide, white, per yard $1.10 
4 1-2 inches wide, tan, per yard $1.10 

Askren's  Jewelry stores for com- 
mencement gifts. College store 1220 
tforo;   down     town   store   808 1-2 

Main street. 

-•■ LE H I NJ 

"The Golden Legend"    Sullivan 
Mrs! Sidenius Zendt Soprano 
Mies Jennie F. W. Johnson Alto 
David Dunbar     Tenor 
Leslie M. Baker Baritone 

Chorus and Orchestra 

Phone 88 Groceries, Flour, Queensware 
Phone 87 Everything in Hardware 
Phone 3087 Warehouse, Implements, Feed 
Phone 800 Dry Goods 
Phone 3800 Shoes, Furnishings, Rugs 
Phone 4800 Ready-to-wear 
Phone 4087 Office 

Frank W. Truesdell, of Lyons, 
came Friday to visit his two daugh- 
ters who are college students. 

Rooms for Summer Rent, 
Four rooms, modern conveniences, 

terms reasonable. 1127 Laramie, Mrs. 
L. Wlkoff. 

Diamond Rings for Commencement 
gifts at Askren's Jewelry Store. 

n 

Have you  seen  our  pennant  post 
*,ards? Olney Music Co. 

jVIanbattan Candy 
Kitchen 

Fancy icecream and ices.    Special care taken in 
filling- orders for parties and receptions. 

Mount Oread a cool place for stady.   CSatse of .ewe trawforaii wortrioto recreate 

Yov Can Get Nine Hours of 

UNIVERSITY 
CREDIT 

In The 

SUMMER SESSION 
of the University of Kansas You have choice of 

125 Courses in 28 Deoartments 
Including Educ-tion. Journalism, Home Economics. 
Law    Medicine.     Music,    Photography,   Teachers 
Courses in Physical Education, Shop Work. Sciences 
and Languages. 

June6toJuly 17 and 
July 17 to Aug., 7 

Drop a Card to the Register, Lawrence, Kan* 
sas.for a new catalog and particulars as to 
your particular needs. 

Diamond, Pearl, and Topai pen- 
dant necklaces for commencement 
gifts at Askren's Jewelry store. 

Strawberry ice cream, made from 
FRESH strawberries at the Manhat- 
tan  Sugar Bowl. 

87 Pairs of Men's $4.00 
and $500 Oxfords $2.95 
Nubuck boots button $5 values $3.50 

S?     9 
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Copyright Hart Schaffner 8c Marx 

QNE interesting fact about 
clothes is the way young 

men have practically domi- 
nated styles; and another 
interesting fact is the way 
college men take to the 
clothes made by 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
We'd like to show you some of the new things here; 

you'll see why so many young men want them 

Special values at $20, $25, $30. 

"My Friend From India" 
--SENIOR CLAS8 PLAY-- 

College Auditorium 

Tuesday Eve. June II 
'   8:15 P.M.       Door* Open 7:45 P. M. 

ADMISSION    -    -    •    35c 

■  »     ■! 

lib 

Center Section Gallery Reserved for Seniors 

Tickets on sale at Knostman's Store, Elliot's store 
and Co-op. Book Store. 

=rf 

Carl Forsberg was a visitor around 
college recently. He is on the way 
to San Francisco, where he will be 
employed in the sales department of 
the General Electric Co. He has 
been transferred from 3chenectady, 
New York. 

WANTED—Some one to carry my 
coffee route for next year. Good 
chance to make expenses. Address 
college P. O. or see Clyde R. Stevens. 

Dainty, Palatable, Nutricious sand- 
wiches at the Manhattan Sugar 
Bowl. 

LOST—Kappa Delta Pi pin. Name, 
"A. P. Davidson," inscribed on back. 
Finder return to P. O. and receive 
reward. 

Gloves for class baseball at 
Varsity  Shop. 

the 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

All students desiring K pins, set 
with pearls, should leave their orders 
at the College Book store. 

M. 0  JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

J. Q. A. SHELDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. BLAOHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. 8., D. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence  423 Vattier 

J. E. TAYLOR, D. D. S. 

Phone 187. 
Rooms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 

W.S.ELLIOT 
This store it the home of Hart Schaffner 

& Marx Clothes. 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 
I have moved my repair shop to the 

Fair Store, on Fourth street, in Union 
National Bank uuiiding, where I am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of repair work. 
Shoes repaired with the latest improved 
machinery. 

J. S. DAVIS, Prop. 
Union National Bank building 

On Fourth Street. 

FOR HIGH GRADE 

COAL W • :•]» 

CALL UP 

Ramev Bros. Phone 20 
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GRADS TO PLAY VARSITY 

ANNUAL BASEBALL GAME AT 4:90 
TOMORROW AFTERNOON 

Regulars Will Line Up In the Same 
Order as This Season's, Except 

For Billings— Mallon, 
Lewis,   and   Stack 

Alumni Heavers. 

The annual baseball game between 
the alumni and the varsity will take 
place on. the athletic field tomorrow 
afternoon at 4:30. This contest will 
be one of the best of the season, as 
the alumni boast of havinawat least 
three ex-captains and no^Imit of 
baseball "K" men. 

The varsity nine will be made up 
of practically the same men who 
played in the final games of the 1912 
season. Pollom and Bailey will work 
in the box for the Lowman crew. 
Either Lewis or Mallon will do the 
twirling for the grads. There is a 
bare possibility that "Judd" Stack 
will be in Manhattan on that day, 
in which case he will be given an 
opportunity to show his wares. 

Billings will not be a member of 
the varsity bunch as he is out on 
the road with the Manhattan C. K 
league team at present. Forsberg or 
Pollom will do the receiving for the 
Aggies. 

Grover Kahl, Harry Porter and 
"Bunt" Speer will show up in the 
alumni lineup. There will be many 
other grads on hand who play the 
game with skill. 

Raps Will Banquet Tonight. 
The Kappa Delta Pis will give a 

banquet at the chapter house on 
Bluemont Avenue tonight. Several of 
the old men are here to attend the 
affair. 

Lawrnce Osmond, '11, of Great 
Bend, Kan., Bob Christian, '11, of 
Kansas City, Mo., and Arlo Hub bard, 
of Topeka, are in Manhattan this 
week, visiting the Kappa Delta Pie 
and renewing college acquaintances. 

WHERE THE SENIORS GO 

MANY OF THE GRADUATES 
PEOT TO TEAOH 

EX- 

The Veterinarians Banquetted. 
The members of the    Veterinary 

Association and the Veterinary fac- 
ulty banqueted at the Woodman hall 
Thursday evening. T. Arthur Case, 
president of the local Alpha Pel chap- 
ter, acted as toastmaster. Dr. Scho- 
enleber  gave  the  principal  talk  of 
the evening. G. D. Elder responded 
with a toast to the faculty. L. B. 
Wolcott gave a toast to the juniors. 
G. E. Nelson responded with a toast 
to the seniors. This was the first an- 
nual banquet of the association, and 
it was a success. L- B« w* 

The Program* 
Wednesday. 

Senior class exercises, campus, 
6 a. m. 

Business meeting, alumni as- 
sociation, 2:00 p. m. 

Choral Union    Concerts, 3:30 
and 8:15, p. m. 

Thursday. 
Commencement exercises, Au- 

ditorium, 10:00 a. m. 
Faculty-Alumni dinner, Nich- 

ols Gymnasium, 12:30. 
Band concert,  2:00 p. m. 
Dress Parade. 
Alumni-Varsity ball game, at 

4:30 p. m. 

EIGHTH 

Concert 
K, 3, A. C. Choral Union 

SULLIVAN'S 

GOLDEN LEGEND 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12 

Matinee Concert 
3:30 p. m. 

Marie Sidenius Zendt 
SOPRANO 

Jennie Johnson 
ALTO 

David Dunbar 
• TENOR 

College Orchestra and 
Glee Club 

Evening Concert 
8:15 O'clock 

SULLIVAN'S 
Golden Legend 

Marie Sidenius Zendt 
Jennie Johnson 
David Dunbar 
L. M. Baker 

Chorus and Orchestra 

College Auditorium - - Manhattan Kansas 

BASEBALL 
ALUMNI vs. YARSITYI 

Thurs., June   13 
430 P.M.    COLLEGE LIELD 

ADliissToiT^ 
I -j V J ^/■»M^ 

Alumni. 
Porter 
Lewis 
Cassel 
Speer 
Miller 
Stack 
Kahl 
Price 
Forsberg 
Mallon 

■      ■      ■ 

Varsity. 
Gleland 
Dresser 
Beam an 
Young 
Myers 
Forsberg^. 
JCiJgus 0    ' 
Pollom 
Bailey 
Pollom 

^ '^ v>-_/-wv/-. 

Miss Nina Huddleson, of Pomona, 
Kan., a music student or Ottawa Uni- 
versity, is spending Commencement 
Week with Miss Lillian Lathrop. 

Mm. George PIngree, of Pomona, 

is here to visit her son, Guy, who 
graduates from the veterinary depart- 

ment. 

Others Will Farm, or Enter the En- 
gineering Professions—instruc- 

tors In Agriculture and 
Domestic Science Are 

In Demand. 

The members of the *12 class will 
not be together much longer. Some 
expect to teach, others to enter the 
engineering fields, others will go back 
to "their homes and put into practical 
use the work and theory of a colleg. 
course. 

Here are the names of some of 
the senior girls who will teach do- 
mestic science, and where they will 
instruct: 

The D. S. Teachers. 
Lola Brethour, at Glendale, Ariz.; 

Ruth Bright, Demihg, N. M.;     Dora 
Brown, Junction City, Kans.;     Vlda 
Cowgill, Almena,  Kan.;   Martha El- 
liot, Fairbury,    Neb.;    Ellen    Hall. 
Goodland, Kan.;     Mildred    Inskeep, 
Olathe,    Kan.;     Emma    Kammeyer, 
Sterling, Kan.; Fairy Lightfoot, Has- 
kell  Institute;   Bessie Moorman, Bl- 
linwood,  Kan.;   Effie  Mulford,  Ro*- 
weil,  N.  M.;   Selma  Nelson,   Conda, 
N.  D.;   Mina  Ogilvde,  Moran,   Kan.; 
Alice Roberts, Oskaloosa, Kan:, Mar- 
cia Story,  Logan, Kan. 

The  senior  girl*  *h<>  will    teach 
domestic science but have not made 
all the arrangements: Nellie Lindsay, 
Myra Munger, Basel Myers, Kather- 
ine Tucker, Mary Lee Turner, Emma 
Valentine,    Mary    Williams,    Susan 
Wlngfleld, Nellie Wreath, Jessie Mc- 
Kinney,    Evalyn    Bentley,    Frances 
lease, Bertha Chandler, May Cowles, 
Edith Earnhardt, Mary Hickok. 

They Will Teach As;. 
A large  number of the men will 

teach agriculture and manual train- 
ing. They are:  L. J. Coblentz,    Mc- 
Pherson, Kan.; R. Harris,    Stafford, 
Kan •   J.  R-  Hewitt,  Breckenbridge, 
Minn'.;    P. M.    Hewitt,    Sandstone, 
Minn.;   Charles E.  Lyness,     Adrian, 
Minn.;  B. H. Martin,    Blue    Earth, 
Minn.;  L.    T.    Perrill,    Waitsburg, 
Wash.; Merle Sims, Anthony, Kan.; 
Luther Willoughby, Winfleld, Kan.; 
and Merton Cosine, who has not ar- 
ranged for a position. 

Some of the seniors will continue 
to college work. Ruth Bdgerton, Kath- 
erine Justin, and Fern Weaver will 
take post graduate work in domestic 
science at this college. Bd Hunger- 
ford will study for a master's degree 
here. Karl Musser will study for an 
M S., in dairy husbandry at the 
University of Missouri. He won a 
scholarship for judging Holateins at 
the last International Dairy Show, at 

Chicago. 
And the Engineers, Too. 

Of the engineers, A- A. Adams will 
enter the employment of the Pacific 
Electric Co. B. R. Cooke will go to 

■ 

■ 

. 
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Chicago to work for the Western 
Electric Co. Harry Noel irlll do civil 
engineering work in Idaho. ID. D. C. 
Miller will work for the Santa Fe 
at La Junta,  Colo. 

The graduates of    the veterinary 
course will  be  busy, also.  Of these, 
Guy Bingree and T. A. Case will form 
a partnership and practice in Hutch- 
inson. Charles Hartwlg will be on a 
stock farm, and practice, also, near 
Goodland,   Kan.   George   Young  will 
practice near Lincoln, Neb.    L.    B. 
Wolcott  will   go to  Pennsylvania  to 
practice.  George Hill  will    practice 
also. 

Speer Callen expects to study med- 
icine.  Willis  Kelley will    help    his 
father in the milling business at his 
home  in. Hutchinson.  Vina    McCray 
may attend the University of Missou- 
ri.    Floyd   Nichols  will   begin   work 
July, as farm  editor of    The  Fruit 
Grower, published at St. Joseph, Mo. 
Amelia Pierson, a graduate from the 
general science course,    expects    to 
teach  in  some  high  school.     Edgar 
Keith will go to the Bellevi'lle Tele- 
scope. Nellie Aberle and Julia Holmes 
will be at home in Manhattan. Miss 
Mollie Eagles will go to her home in 
Salina. May Hartwell will be at home 
in Goodland, Kan. L. H.  Gould will 
farm at Wilroads, Kan. W. D   Ess- 
miller will farm  near great  Bend, 
and James Alsop, at Wakefleld, Kan. 

F. B.  Livingston  will go to  Kan- 
sas   City to   work  for   the  Westing- 
house Company. E. W. Denman and 
Glen Fickel will go to Pittsburg, Pa., 
to work for the same firm. F. C. El- 
lis,  graduate of the general  science 
course,  will join the office force of 
the Wear-Ever Aluminum Co., at the 
St.  Louis  office.   Harry Smith     will 
manage a hog farm in Alabama 

JUNE IS A GOOD MONTH 

Some Weddings of Interest to College 
People. 

They Were Married Jane 8. 
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Fuller, who 

were married June 8, at La Cygne 
Kansas, came yesterday to be pres- 
ent at Commencement festivities. 
Mrs. Fuller was Miss Ruth Plumb 
and was a student here until winter 
term. She was a member of the Eta 
Beta Pi sorority. Mr. Fuller grad 
uated last year from the general 
science course. 

A '12 Man to Wea. 
Thursday evening at 8:00 p. m., 

at the horn* of Mrs. Genevieve Cun- 
ningham, 924 Bluemont Avenue, will 
occur the marriage of her daughter, 
Genevieve, to Mr. George Young, of 
Kansas City, Kan.  , 

Mis* Cunningham is well    known 
here,  her people having lived    near 
Manhattan   for  a   number  of  years. 
She Is a member of the Eta Beta P! 
sorority.  Mr. Young is a member of 
the Astex fraternity.    He graduates 
tomorrow from the course in veteri- 
nary  sciences.  Mr.  and  Mrs.   Young 
will leave Friday for Syracuse, Neb., 
where Mr. Young will practice. 

A Kansas City Wedding. 
Wednesday afternoon, June 19, at 

4:00 p. m., at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henderson, 3518 Virginia Ave., 
Kansas City, Mo., will occur the 
marriage of their daughter, Miss Gen- 
eva, to Mr. Carl O. Selig, of El Do- 
rado, Kan. Miss Henderson was a 
graduate here in '09. Mr. Selig was 
also a student here, and a member 
of the Kappa Delta Pi fraternity. 
They will be at home after August 
1 at El Dorado, Kan., where Mr. Se 
li« is with his father in the drug 
business. 

Thank You 
Everybody 

(AWWL BUSY) 

ELMER KITTELL,Proprietor 

The Varsity Shop 

July 1 at San Marcos, Texas. Mr. Cox- 
en is an instructor in manual train- 
ing in the Southwest Texas Normal 
School, at San  Marcos. 

Miss Karr a June Bride. 
Miss Aline Karr and Dr. W. M. 

Harner, of Clay Center, will be mar- 
ried June 27, at Miss Karr's home 
in Howard, Kan. Tt ey will be at 
home in Clay Center, Kan., where 
Dr. Harner is a practicing physician 

at Kansas City. He has many friends 
in Manhattan who will be interested 
to learn of his marriage. 

Would you rather wear silk 
than cotton? Of course-^nd 
thousands do-without any 
geater cost   Phoenix Silk 
Hose made it possible to do 
this—Phoenix, with a definite 
guarantee and a modest price. 
•£j«*«on now of .ilk ^ for 

S0cpair-4pairt>ox$2 

All pairs not proving M 
guaranteed replaced at the 
•tore. All you will haye to 
do w bring in worn hose and 
Set another pair. 

£ L. Knostman Clo. Co. 

Barber-Turner. 
George O. Turner and Ethel Bar- 

ber were married at the home of 
the bride, 1020 Fremont street, last 
Sunday evening. The Reverend Strei- 
Wch, of McPherson, conducted the 
ceremony. Mfss Pearl iDycoff was 
bridesmaid and Mr. James acted as 
best man. 

The bride graduated with the 1911 
class of the college. Mr. Turner has 
been a student here. He is now edi- 
tor of the Nickerson Argosy. Mr 
and Mrs. Turner have gone to Nick- 
erson. 

Announcements Jire Out. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Beam of Kan- 

sas City, Kan., have issued invita- 
tions to the marriage of their daugh- 
ter Lola Lee. to Willi am Irving Cold- 
well, of Kansas City. The ceremony 
will take place on Wednesday even- 
ing, June nineteen rtf eight o'clock 
at the Temple Christ! an church, Sev- 
enth and Parallel streets, Kansas 
City, Mo. 

Mr. Coldwell was a member! of 
the '06 class at K. S. A. C. and since 
graduation here, has betm connected 
with the Westingho-ase .TElectric Co., 

Senior-Juniors Danced Monday. 
The Senior-Junior dancing club 

closed its season with a dance Mon- 
day night, in the Aggieville hall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Porter and Prof, and 

Mrs. L. H. Beall chaperoned. Gribble's 
orchestra played. About thirty-five 
couples were present. 

COALandWOOD 
STUDENTS 

You will find the prices right, 
material the best, treatment 
courteous. 

MANHATTAN COAL, 
G. & P. CO. 

Telephone 67. 

MANHATTAN   REPAIR   SHOP 

To Be Married At Anthony. 
Miss Kate Blackburn and Mr. Oley 

Weaver. H, wlll be marrJed       An 

thony,  Kan.,   June   16,       After   the 
ceremony the young  people  will   go 
to Wyoming, where Mr. Weaver has 
built a log cabin, to spend their hon- 
eymoon. In the fall  they will go  to 
Douglass.   Wyoming,   to   make   their 
home. Mr. Weaver edits one of the 
papers  there. 

mi?2»?MmtmfJ*P*' shop to the 
BLSnS.?59 rtreet'  in  Union — .. vsuii.li  aireeu.   m   union 

' Z2M Ban Va,.idl'ng, where I am pre- 
pared to do all  kinds of repair work 

' lachinl^ With *• lateRt imProve<i 

J. S. DAVIS, Prop. 
Union National Bank building 

On Fourth Street. 

An   Oe Man Married. 
The Rev. and Mrs. Tnomas Vance 

have announced the marriage of their 
daughter, Anna W., to James R. Cox- 
en, graduated here in '07. He was 
editor of the STUDENTS' HERALD 
and was prominent in other college 

iffi*,"*   °0Xen  *«  a  studen 
Ibere.  They  will   be  at   home   after 

—FOR HIGH GRADE 

OAL W 
CALL UP 

amov Bros. 

• !•]§ 

Phone 20 

*s 
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HE PREACHED TO 2000 

BAOCAIAUREATE  SERMON    SUN- 
DAY WAS WEL.fi ATTENDED 

Senior* Appeared in Caps and Gowns 
For the First Time—The Right 

Reverend    Sidney    ratlin 
Partridge, of Kansas 

City,   Spoke. 

"Go forth and set my people free. 
Go forth and stand before the kings 
of wealth and power; dare to stand 
before them and say, "Set my peo- 
ple free; set them free from ignor- 
ance, from superstition; banish the 
demon of pestilence and disease; go 
forth and set God's people free." 

With these words the Right Rev 
erend Sidney Catlin Partridge, bishop 
of the Episcopal diocese of Kansas 
City ended his baccalaureate sermon 
to the class of 1912, last Sunday aft- 
ernoon. The sermon was delivered 
in the Auditorium before 2000 per- 
sons. , 

♦"The Call of Moses.1* 
"The Call of Moses" was the sub- 

ject of Bishop Partridge's address. 
The text was chosen from Exodus III 
—"I will now turn aside, and see 
this great sight, why the bush does 
not burn." It was the story of Mos- 
es and his discovery of the flaming 
bush.               ..     ' 

One of the saddest things in a 
man's life, said Bishop Partridge, Is 
to have some accident or moment of 
passion change the current of his 
life. Thus it was in the life of Moses, 
who, just on the threshold, with all 
of life's panorama before him, in an 
instant became a fugitive from jus- 
tice. 

But the divine plan is never 
thwarted. And Moses, alone In the 
Arabian desert, had time to medi- 
tate. In the still watches of the 
night come the messages. Sometimes 
people will recall men after history 
has shown the great service that they 
have done. Often the call comes too 
late. But the divine plan is everlast- 
ing. 

Investigation Is Needed. 
"I will go and see this great 

sight." This is the spirit that is de- 
manded now of every Solon. It was 
so in the great age of discovery when 
men came to know of tne world that 
was round about them. It was that 
spirit that actuated Columbus to set 
out on the voyage that resulted in 
the colonization of the Americas. 
Moses investigated, and received his 
message for a life work, "Go forth, 
and set my people free." So it will 
be with others. There is a personal 
call to duty and sacrifice. The use 
of the mind, the exercise of energy 
is a sacred act, and it is while so en- 
gaged that the divine call comes. 

The college orchestra opened the 
exercises at four o'clock. The Rev. 
erend Franklin G. Davis gave the in- 
vocation and read from the scrip- 
tures. Prof. Olof Valley sang "Great 
Is the Holy One of Israel." 

The seniors appeared in their caps 
and gowns for the first time. The 
class assembled In the Old Chapel, 
and marched to the Auditorium. 

Vet Men Win Places. 
Dr. O. M. Franklin, '12, and Glen 

Nelson, '13, are to assist in the ex- 
perimental work being carried on by 
T. P. Haslam. They will assist in 
the work upon the production of sera 
a.id vaccines for various diseases. 

Glen Nelson began his connection 
with the veterinary department by 
"washing dishes" for ~r. Goss. It was 
not long before he learned much 
about pathological technique and was 
promoted. When Dr. Goss left for 
Germany, Mr. Nelson was given work 
in the station where he put in what 
time he could spare from his studies 
all year. He has made good and will 
spend his vacation at the same work. 

A Lambda Dance, June 8. 
The Lambda Lambda Thetas gave 

a dance last Saturday night, in the 
Elks' Club hall. Twenty-five couples 
were present. Miss Males and Mr. 
Shaffer and Miss Caton and Miss Ran- 
nels" chaperoned. Miss Love and Miss 
Martha Elliott were Phi Phi guests 
and Miss Gist and Miss Dodd were 
Eta Beta guests. Miss Mildred Lewis 
and Mr. Leo Vernon of Topeka, were 
guests. Sherbet was served through- 
out the evening. The programs were 
attractively arranged and printed. 
Gribble's orchestra played. 

The .Students' Recital. 
A recital by the students of the 

music department was given in the 
Auditorium Monday night. All the 
numbers were well received. Those 
who took part: Ruth Edgerton, 
Merle Sims, Maria and Margaret Mor- 
ris, Eleanor Thomas, Ruth Blevins 
L. L. Shaw, Margaret Blanchard, 
Reva Baldwin, Lucille Berry, Katie 
Lam on t, Robert Barnum, Lawrence 
O'Brien, Ruben Vilander. An unusu- 
ally large crowd was present. . 

MMMt Oress ■ etsl pUc« for stvft-  Cftnte of tcmt trmtUrm wort tott recreation 

Yov Can Get Mine Hours of 

UNIVERSITY 
CREDIT 

In The 

SUMMER SESSION 
of the University of Kansas You have choice of 

125 Courses in 28 Departments 
Including Eduction, Journalism, Home Economics, 
Law, Medicine, Music, Photography, Teachers' 
Courses in Physical Education, Shop Work, Sciences 
and Languages. 

June6toJuly 17and 
July 17 to Aug., 7 

Drop a Card to the Register, Lawrence, lQan> 
sas, for a new catalog and particulars as to 
your particular needs. 

Entertained the Debaters. 
Prof, and Mrs. J. W. Searson en- 

tertained the members of the debat- 
ing squad last Thursday evening. A 
four-course dinner was served at the 
Manhattan Sugar Bowl. The debat- 
ing squad presented Professor Sear- 
son, who has coached the debaters, 
with a fountain pen. Short speeches 
were made by all the guests. Besides 
the members of the squad and Mr. 
and Mrs. Searson there were present 
Prof, and Mrs. B. P. Johnston, Mrs. 
J. B. Kammeyer, unct Mrs. L. C. 
Christie. 

Annual A. I. K. E. Banquet. 
The agricultural college 

branch of the A. I. B. B. gave a 
banquet at the home of Mrs. Deputy, 
on Fairchild Avenue, last Friday 
night. President and Mrs. Waters, 
Dean and Mrs. MoCormick, Profes- 
sor and Mrs. Potter, Professor Walt- 
ers, Professor Conrad, and Professor 
Shodd, of K. U., were Invited guests. 
Professor Shodd made a short talk. 
There were present 45 persons. 

FOR RENT—A furnished or un- 
furnished 4-room house, 709 Poyntz 
Avenue. 

ATTENTION!! SUMMER SCHOOL 
STUDENTS. 

For Rent—2 nice rooms, splendid 
location; highest point in city; 2 
blocks from college campus. Call at 
1723 Fairchild Ave., or Phone 316. 

MANHATTAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

All Work Done Neatly 
202 Poyntz Ave. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
,    United States Depository 
Capital $100,000 
Surplus & Profits $50,000 
Office Pho. 527..Res. Phone 719 

DR. F. L. MURDOCK, Dentist 
Phones: Office 208,.... Res- 185 
Office over Grocery Dep't. of 

Spot Cash Stores. 

W. H. CLARKSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Over the Spot Cash Stores. 

Phone 95. 

DR. E. J. MOFFITT 
Office Purcell Block. 
Residence 928 Leavenworth St. 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

GEO. T  FIELDING & SONS 

Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

Let Us Handle Your Trunks 
and Baggage 

Reliable Transfer Co. 
ROY TOBIAS, Proprietor. 

Transfer and Storage 

FOR RJHJNrr—A four-room ohuse. 
Inquire 709 Poynte. 

OFFICE 415 POYTZ AVE. 
Phone 560 Manhattan, Kansas 
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GOOD  BYE. 
This is the last issue of the STUD- 

ENTS' HERALD that will be pub- 
lished under the direction of the 
present editor, and he wishes to take 
this opportunity to say good bye to 
all who have had any interest in 
the HERALD and those who do the 
work of publishing it. 

Much of the credit for the success 
of the paper the past six months 
should be giren to the staff and more 
especially to the managing editor and 
the  business manager. 

The editor wishes to thank those 
who have supported him in the opin- 
ions he has advanced in the editor- 
ial columns. Their support has been 
a great help and has been appreciat- 
ed. Also, he wishes to thank those 
who have opposed him, because a 
one-sided thing is worth very little. 
Without the check of opposition, 
there is no fight and without a fight 
of some sort life loses its Interest. 

It is the desire of the present edi- 
tor that the students give the new 
editor, no mattr who he is, as loyal 
support as they have the present 
editor. If you agree with him, tell 
him so. If you do not, tell him so. 
It will cause him to think more and 
thus make the HERALD represent the 
opinions of the students body. 

A  Chairman's  Troubles. 
No one but the chairman of a class 

book or his room-mate knows the 
troubles that the man who directs 
the publication of the college annual 
has during his last yeaT in college. 
When first elected, he is "green" at 
the Job, and naturally worries about 
the selection of his committee. He 
desires to please every faction of the 
class, as far as possible, and at the 
same time get the best members that 
he can on the committee. 

About the time the committee is 
picked and everything is moving 
along nicely some literary society or 
other organization will elect one of 
the best members to some office that, 
if he accepts, will necessitate his re- 
signing from the class book commit- 
tee. In most cases the member re- 
signs because he considers the office 
more of an honor than the Job on 

the class book committee. About 
the time that one third of the orig- 
inal members resign and things look 
as if the cha'rman would have to put 
the book out by himself, he comes 
home and learns to swear. He usual- 
ly uses his room mate for audience. 
After the first lesson the swearing 
comes easy, and before the book 18 
complete he becomes an expert. 

Everything goes nicely then until 
the copy begins to come in, and the 
editor must edit. Of course he 
thinks that he knows more about 
how the "spiels" should be written 
than anyone else, and his real tror 
bles begin here. By the time he ge'Si 
through with the first mess of copy 
that is handed in he begins to think 
that he will have to write the entire 
book himself. 

After the copy begins to get 
straightened out he has his little fi- 
nancial troubles and things begin to 
look discouraging. The business man- 
ager has been turned down by the 
advertisers and it looks as if the 
book must either be reduced in size, 
or the class must be called on to 
further finance the proposition. 

But after all this there is a time 
when life is more enjoyable. A few 
trips to Kansas City and the exper- 
ience that is gained by coming In 
contact with the business men of the 
outside World is very valuable to. the 
man who gets it. There is a satis- 
faction in knowing that you have 
done your work well and in having 
the approval of your fellows students 
when they see what you have done 
for them. There will be some who 
will make unfavorable comment on 
the work done, but the majority real- 
izes the great amount of work re- 
quired, and appreciate the sacrifices 
made by the chairman of the com- 
mittee. 

r i: 

Student  Council   Approve*. 
To the STUDENTS' HERALD: 
The Student Council, feeling that 

the Square Deal Club has tho best 
interests of K. S. A. C, at heart, is 
backing them up in their attempt to 
eliminate dishonest methods in the 
class room, and has given them the 
right to collect data against, dishon- 
est students. After sufficient evidence 
has been collected against any indi- 
vidual, it is to be turned over to 
the council for final action. 

STUDENT COUNCIL. 

The Square Deal Club was organ- 
ized recently with about 100 men of 
the college as charter memebrs. The 
purpose of the club is to work for 
less dishonesty in the classrooms*. 
Members of the club are pledged to 
report all evidences of dishonest: 
they observe. 

Fellowstudents: 

At the close of the most suc- 

cessful year of our history we wish 

to thank one and all of you for your 

loyal support of this students en- 

terprise.  We are now under new man- 

agement and have arrangements made 

so that in a few years we will sup- 

ply you with all the neccessities of 

your college life. 

Wishing the Senior a life of 

success and welcoming all the rest 

back to help us in the future, we are 

Very truly yours, 

MUSSER & P0LL0M 

^^'     ■■',,,. 

COOP 
The Varsity Shop has received an- 

other large shipment of pennants 
and pillows. Naff sed. 

M. J. McKEE, D. D. S. 
Office Phone, 66. Res. Phone 63 
Office in Rooms 18-19, Union 

National Bank Building. 

DR. ROBERT LEITH 
Union National Bank Building. 

Phone 91—2 rings. 
Residence 710 Moro 

About That '11 Arch. 
The 1911 arch is assured. The arch 

will be placed at the south entrance 
to the campus. Two columns of ar- 
tistic design will be surmounted by 
light fixtures. The light fixtures will 
be in accordance with the lights that 
have been placed in front of the Au- 
ditorium by the class of 1912. The 
1911 arch has been delayed because 
the plans had to be prepared by the 
class and passed on by the board of 
regents and the state architect. But 
the troubles are about over now. 

What Are 
Good Clothes? 

One of tne essentials of good 
clothes is cornet tailoring-—right 
hang and fit, with individuality 
that distinguishes from the 
"ready-made/ 

The other very important 
feature is the dependable quality 
and smart style of the fabric used. 

When your suit is made of 
DETMER'S WOOLENS it 
is guaranteed all pure wool. It 
will give you good service and 
hold its shape. 

Come in—and have your 
clothes "individualized." 

HOUT&BRANNAN 
Fashionable Tailors. 

PIONE m 1232 MOM 

ENGINEERS' THESES TYPE- 
WRITTEN; machine equipped with 
mathematical character; box 263. 

ORR'S STUDIO 
Office 306 Poyntz, North side. 

Everything in Photography, 
Finishing done for amateurs. 

ROY H. McCORMACK, D.D.S. 
Office Phone 57 Res. Pho. 3482 

Office over Star Grocery- 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

DRS. COLT & GAVE 
Res. Phone, Colt 308 
Res. Phone, Cave  140 
Office in Union National Bank 

Building down stairs. 

RHV6== 
Those Pictures Made 

Before the Hot 
Weather Arrives 

DOWN TOWN 
Next to Court House 



CO. B WON  THE DRILL 

OAPT. LEECH'S COMMAND RANK- 
ED FIRST IN CONTEST. 

Turner's    Followers    Took    Second 
Place-—A  Good  Sword  Goes 

to the Winning Officer 
—No Sham Battle 

This Year. 

Ask. vr.     Jewelry stores for com- 
mer. ritfe.i gifts. 

E. W. Denman is enjoying a visit 
with  his mother this week. 

Bring your thirst to the Manhat- 
tan   Sugar  BOTTI—We'll  cure  it. 

Company B, commanded by Cap- 
tain Leech, won the competitive drill 
in which the four companies of the 
college cadet corps contested last Fri- 
day. Captain Leech will receive 
sword. Company A, Captain Turner, 
took second place. Company C, Cap- 
taintain Cole, was third, and Com- 
pany D, Captain Jones, was fourth. 
Captains Turner and Cole are seniors. 
Captains Leech and Jones are both 
juniors. 

The movements and the order in 
which they were to be executf d were 
not announced to the captains until 
just before the competitive drill be- 
gan. Captain Leech's company made 
the best record by good, all-around 
work. 

Company A fell down on Butts' 
Manual. Company C was not up on 
Butts' Manual in the best style, and 
the company was balled up once. One 
squad got tired and the result was 
disastrous. Company D was not up to 
the stand*rd<: It - has done good 
work thiafyeat, but fell down in the 

-    competitive teat.    •■ 
Two officers -from Fort Riley and 

Captain   Frank,   of  Company   I." let 
. Regiment, K.  N. G., the Manhattan 

mttttta■wwftp*»*,*ete* as< Judges. The 
contest foVl&a lieutenants was. hot 

..arranged.    , 
There will be no sham battle to- 

morrow, but a dress parade is. to be 
staged. 

Dainty, Palatable, Nutriclous sand- 
wiches at the Manhattan Sugar 
Bowl. 

WANTED—Some one to carry my 
coffee route for next year. Good 
chance to make expenses. Address 
college P. O. or see Clyde R. Stevens. 

A. W. Kirby, '08, who has been 
working for the electric lighting firm 
at Wakeeney, Kan.; will go to St. 
Marys, 0., to work for the lighting 
plant at that place. 

The senior members of the Web- 
ster  society  gave  the  closing     pro- 
gram of the year last Saturday night 
There   are   18   members   of  the   so- 
ciety who will graduate. 

Made in Germany 
Dutch Collars and Cuff Sets.   Large Coat 

Collars and YoKes of Venice Lace 
35c to $2.50 

Ratina Bands 
4 inches wide, white, per yard  95c 
5 inches wide, white, per yard $1.10 
4 1-2 inches wide, tan, per yard    ... $1.10 

ra.s(-^s^jf# 

Kenneth Jones, who has been 
teaching chemistry at Pennsylvania 
State College, came Monday to at- 
tend Comencement exercises and vis- 
it the Kappa Delta Pis. 

Miss Johnson, contralto, was good 
at all times, her singing was clear 
and sweet, and the enunciation of 
the words could be heard distinctly. 
—Sioux City (la.) Journal. 

Phone 88 Groceries, Flour, Queensware 
Phone 87 Everything in Hardware 
Phone 3087 Warehouse, Implements, Feed 
Phone 800 Dry Goods 
Phone 3800 Shoes, Furnishings, Rugs 
Phone 4800 Ready-to-wear 
Phone 4087 Office 

Manbatt 
Duggan has in a short time made 

an enviable position for himself, not 
only in Chicago, but in the entire 
West.—John J. H. Hattstaedt, pres- 
ident American Conservatory. 

Is Trying to Break the Will. 
Miss Aimie Buckley has filed suit 

to break the will of John Booth, her 
grandfather, alleging insanity. Mr. 
Booth gave considerable money to 
the churches of Manhattan and to 
the Y. M. C. A. The Y.M.C.A. li 
a defendant in the suit. 

The person who took a pair of 
Spaulding baseball shoes from room 
No. 5 in the Y.M.C.A. is known by 
the owner of the shoes. If he will 
kindly return the shoes to room No: 
5 of the Y. M. C. A. his name will 
not be made public. Yours truly, 

OWNER OF SHOES. 

IX)ST—On the campus east of the 
Auditorium, a gold chain and pend- 
ant set with topaz and pearls. Return 
to Jessie Nichols and receive reward, 
or leave at P. O.—Jessie Nichols, 
Box  173.. 

Kitchen 
Candy 

Fancy ice-cream and ices.    Special care taken in 
filling orders for parties and receptions. 

Miss Helen Halm, '08, of Topeka, 
Miss Mae McLeod, '10, of Valley 
Falls, and Miss Grace Bury, also of 
the '10 class, members of the Phi 
Kappa Phi sorority, are guests of the 
active girls during Commencement 
Week. 

Diamond, Pearl, and Topaz pen- 
dant necklaces for commencement 
gifts at Askren's Jewelry store. 

Strawberry ice cream, made from 
FRESH strawberries at the Manhat- 
tan Sugar  Bowl. 

Befreshment Committees  Attention! 
We give Special Attention to every 

order we receive and are prepared to 
fill large orders for plain or fancy 
ice cream, sherbet, sandwiches, or 
anything you need for your annual 
spread and we guarantee every pur- 
rhase to give satisfaction. 
^ZISAWAN   SUGAR BOWL 

712  N.  Manhattan Ave. 
W. F. BPLING, Prop.        P*one 652 

igum* towtfrr *m*»•■» °om" 
mencement gifts. College store 1110 
*oro;   down    town store 308    1-2 

Main street. 

Mi.. Ir^T^r,    ot Chapman 
Kan.. 1. vl.if»S the ^ambda U»bta 
Thetas. 

Curt Muller, formerly a medical 
student at Heidelberg, will assist Dr. 
T. P. Haslam this summer in the 
translation of French and German 
literature on glanders, blackleg, hog 
cholera, and other contagious diseases 
of which the veterinary department 
is making experiments. 

Something new in Shoes for 
men.   White buck and can- 

vas from $2.00 to $4.00. 

Prof, and Mrs. J. M. Scott, of 
Gainsville, Florida, arrived today to 
visit with Mrs. Scott's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. O'Danlels and Mr. 
Scott's brother, Professor Scott, ot 
K.S.A. C. 

STUDENTS 
can make money during VACATION 
selling LIFE INSURANCE. Instruc- 
tions and help by man from Home 
Office. Address at once, Geo. W. Gep- 
hart, 410 Dwight Bldg., Kansas City. 
Mo., or FROST (REALTY Co., General 
Agent, Manhattan, Kansas. 
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See Them Of Course at 

Remington's "Selz Royal Blue" Store 



WELLS ARE BEING TESTED 

Orilege Water Supply    Now Is    As- 
sured. 

The five new wells that the en- 
gineering department has been work- 
ing on for several months have been 
completed and are being tested. The 
wells are 55 feet dep, and are all 
sunk within a radius of 200 feet. The 
increase of the number of buildings 
on the campus and consequent need 
for water, overtaxed the capacity of 
the old well. So the new ones were 
sunk. 

The test that is being applied to 
these wells is a capacity test. The 
water Is pumped from the outlying 
wells into the central basin, and then 
to the tank constructed on the east 
side of Anderson avenue. The water 
is measured accurately and discharg- 
ed into the city sewer. 

The men in charge of the test are 
endeavoring to bring the test up to 
300 gallons a minute. With such a 
supply of water on hand the college 
will be enabled to get along without 
city water. 

Have One on the '08 Class. 
The fountain In front of the Do- 

mestic Science Hall that has been so 
long idle is to be fitted up with a 
stone bowl and four sanitary bub- 
blers. The fountain was placed there 
by the class of 1908. 

The bubblers will be self-regulat- 
ing. The bowl will be the same kind 
of stone as the base of the fountain. 
The committee in charge is W. T. 
McCall, T. P. Haslam, and Miss 
Charlotte Morton. The class raised by 
subscription, the amount necessary 
to make the change, more than $100. 
The work is expected to be complet- 
ed by Commencement Day. 

Last Cadet Dance. 
The last military hop was glvenr 

last Friday night, in the Aggieville 
hall. The cadets invited friends and 
the hall was crowded with dancer*. 
Lieutenant and Mrs. Harbold were 
the chaperons. About thirty-five cou- 
ples were present. 

Schoenleber Will Go to Europe. 
Dr. F. S. Schoenleber, professor 

of veterinary medicine, started 
last monday for Europe, where 

he will study the methods of teach- 

ing employed in the schools there 
He will probably be away for three 
months. 

An Appreciation. 
Never in the history of the Col- 

lege Book Store has there been tne 
volume of business as there has been 
this school year, all previous records 
being out-distanced. We feel that this 
record is due to the loyal patronage 
of our friends and we wish to thank 
all  for  this success. 

Next year the store will be man- 
aged by G. C. VanNe8te and A. En- 
dacott and, as our last opportunity 
to serve the students of K. S.- A. C. 
we recommend them to you. 

Also we wish personally to thank 
the K.  S.  A.  C. students  for  their 
courteous treatment and support. 

L. H. ENDACOTT, Mgr. 
G. A. YOUNG, Ass't. Mgr. 

Addie Root was graduated from 
the arts course at Friends University, 
Thursday. Miss Root completed her 
work there at the end of the f 
term. She is a j nior |n the home 
economics course here and expects to 
be graduated next year. 

Mrs. Marie Sidenius Zendt impart- 
ed into her unrivaled soprano voice 
all the beauty and sweetness and 
tender love of Mary, the sister of 
Lazurus and the friend of Jesus. Mrs. 
Zendt distinguished herself in every 
number she sang, and every one of 
her hearers acknowldged that she 
was worthy of being ranked as one 
of the best soprano singers in the 
United States.—Racine Daily Journal. 

Y. M. C. A. WILL NOT SELL 

Refuses The $8000 of the City School 
Board. 

The board of directors has refused 
the offer of the Manhattan board of 
education to purchase the Y. M. C. 
A. building for $8000. There was" 
some misunderstanding of the casef 
The Y. M. directors were surprised 
when the school board announced its 
willingness to accept the Y. M.'s offer 
to sell the building for $8000. The 
directors of the association were un- 
aware of the offer. After considera- 
tion the $8000 offer was rejected. 

The $8000 price was obtained 
by deducting from the cost of con- 
structing the building the amount 
subscribed by the residents of Man- 
hattan. It was the intention of the 
city school board to use the building 
for a  High  School. 

Graduates announcement cards for 
graduating exercises, handsomely 
written. Leave orders at 715 Fre- 
mont street. G. E. Shields. 

Diamond Rings for Commencement 
gifts at Askren's Jewelry Store. 

Have you seen  our pennant post 
;ards? Olney Music Co. 

Mr. David Duggan, an addition to 
the Chicago musicians, made his first 
appearance here, singing the aria 
from "Aida." He has a pure tenor 
voice, of mellow quality, and sang 
with poise and understanding, mak- 
ing a very favorable impression.— 
Evening Post, Chicago, 111. 

WANTED—Sewing, at 617    Kear- 
ney.  Phone 3438 

A Good Job For "Nicta.** 
Floyd B. Nichols, of the 12 class, 

has a good position awaiting him at 
St. Joseph, Mo. He will begin work 

'there July 1, as agricutlural editor 
tt The Fruit Grower, a monthly 
magazine that is devoted, at present, 
to horticultural interests. A farm de- 
partment is to be added this summer, 
and Mr. Nichols will be the farm edi- 
tor. Mr. Nichols will go to Byron, 
Okla., immediately after Commence- 
ment, where he has been obtained for 
farmers' institute lectures. 

Bracelets, lockets, chains, scarf 
pins and rings at Askren's Jewelry 
stoers. 

ality Just as a Person has. 
^■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■»«■■■■■■» ^^——^MI!,M^''    "   m "^^B—^——^—SS—^M^» 

You like some stores, and dislike others, just as 
you like some people. We are not perfect nor infall- 
ible. But we do try to give as much as we can; we 
give values for the money that we feel are unusual; 
we give quality in merchandise that we know is the 
best possible quality. We give store service that we 
try to make as perfect as we can. We are constantly 
trying to make this the store you like to come to. 

r 
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Typewriter. Phone 40 

Q. B. Dull i8 visiting friends about 
college. 

FOR   RENT—Modern   rooms     at 
1010   Bluemont. 

Gloves for class baseball at 
Varsity Shop. 

Miss Dickinson, of Hay* city, Kan., 
is visiting Mrs.  Carl Kipp. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ward, of Eg- 
bert, Wyo., are visiting Walter Ward. 

Is at Hand.   Get Busy. 

BUY A KODAK! 

The Ionian girls went to Wild 
Cat on a hayrack ride, last Friday 
evening. 

Miss Virginia Meade, of Topeka, ii 
the guest of Mrs. George Knostman, 
this week. 

PALACE    DRUG   STORE 
No Freshmen Barred—Students Hangout 

Claude F. Neerman has been con- 
fined to his room the past few days 
because of illness. 

G.  A.   Bushey,   'lu,   is  here  from 
Bartlesville, Okla. 

S. L. Reeves expects to spend the 
summer  in  Manhattan. 

J. H. Goheen has been employed 
to teach agriculture in the high 
school at Morgan, Minn. 

Grover Kahl, '07, and Mrs. Kahl 
are here for Commencement Week. 
Their home is at Schnectady, N.  Y. 

W. W. Woodworth, of Bird City 
Kan., is spending the close of the 
term with his cousin, Walter G. 
Ward. 

Miss   Hope   Palmer,   '10,   Is   here 
for commencement. 

Rooms <for Summer Rent. 
Four rooms, modern conveniences, 

terms reasonable. 1127 Laramle, Mrs. 
L. Wikoff. 

.-lluuini-Faculty Luncheon—$1. 
At the Alumni-Faculty luncheon 

next week every diner will pay one 
dollar. 

Dr. and Mrs. Schoenleber left Mon- 
day for Europe, where they will spend 
the  summer  vacation. 

The Misses Rhea and Esther Deh- 
ler, of Sylvan Grove, Kan., are spend- 
ing Commencement Week with Miss 
Mabel  Broberg. 

Don't forget when you want re- 
pair work on mandolin, guitar or 
violin, we do the work, Olney Mus- 
ic Co. 

G. E. Maroney came in Sunday to 
join the '12 class. He finished his 
agronomy course  winter  term. 

Engraved cards for your com- 
mencement announcements. Sample? 
at Askren's College Jewelry store, or 
at  Askren's down  town store. 

Mi»s Edna Pugh, 'li, who has 
been teaching D. S., the past year at 
Wathena, Kan., is a guest of the Eta 
Beta girls. She is t topping with Miss 
Marguerite Dodd. 

Miss Molly Sechrist, a sister to E. 
O. Sechrist, of Meridan Kan., will be 
here for Commencement, and later 
will take work in the summer school. 

Graduates: Announcement cards 
for graduating exercises, handsomely 
executed. Leave orders 715 Fremont 
street.  G.  E.  Shields. 

Literary societies and clubs. Atten- 
tion! You can get anything you need 
for that spread at the Manhattan 
Sugar Bowl.  Prices guaranteed. 

H. W. McFadden left yesterday 
for Hall Summit, Kan., where he 
will spend a few days. From there 
he will go to Madison, Wis., to attend 
the summer session of the University 
of Wisconsin. 

Miss Johnson's singing met with a 
most grateful appreciation. She has 
a marvelously rich and sympathetic 
contralto voice, which rises to great 
dramatic heights. She interpreted her 
songs with rare, skill and intelligence. 
—Macomb (111.) Bystander. 

HATS 
CLEANED AND BLOCKED 

110 S. Fourth Street 

Ladies Work a Specialty 

CLARE'S PANTATORIUM 

Qo To 
STINGLEY'S HARDWARE 

STORE 
For Your Tools. 

Everything in the Drug Line 

—at the— 

CORNER DRUG STORK 

DR. G. A. CRISE, Dentist 

35 yearsv of continued prac- 

tice should be   convincing   of 

highest skill and perfection- 

DR. J. C. MONTGOMERY 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Office 3rd & Poyntz Tel 238 

Res. 420 N. 3rd Tel. 238-2 

OtmCtty 
BMIMSS 
Colltgi 
QUINCY, ILL. 

majority 

Good SISJS s?^SaS 
Position, -a ggfin&i 
hand. Typewriting, BookkMplnjr,  Ae- 

Mathematics.  Writ* for oar bOMtifol Ilia* 
tntod oataloffa* «lrto« fait it' 
. •.UMUSHUMH.r>».,iMklM 

JT* > K. S. A. C. Jewelry 
rOr I! Graduate's Books of Record 

g~K           *         , • j Pickard Line Hand Painted China 
yjrCLCLUCLtlOn Pearl and Ebony Manicure Sets 

Tl—^    «     J. \ Silver, Ebony, and Ivory Toilet SeU 
Presents j cutou.. 

There is nothing so appropriate for a graduation present as a good Book 
in an attractive Binding 

We Have Them—Books of all Kinds in all Kinds of Bindings 
Books in Leather Bindings-in Dainty White Cloth Bindings—Burnt Leather Bindings—Illustrated Gift Books- 

Deckled Edge-"Edition De Lux"—Books in Sets 

BY FAR THE LARGEST AND MOST VARIED LINE W THE CITY 

VARNEY'S BOOK STORE 3"A¥
PSZ 

1 
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Copyright Hait   SchafThcr tc Mane 

QNE interesting fact about 
clothes is the way young 

men have practically domi- 
nated styles; and another 
interesting fact is the way 
college men take to the 
clothes made by 

Hart Schaffaer & Marx 
We'd like to show you tome of the new things here; 

you'll see why so many young men want them 

Special values at $20, $25, $30. 

W.S. ELLIOT 
This store is the home of Hart Schaf f ner 

& Marx Clothes. 

WITH THE CLASS TEAMS 

BAD WEATHER HAS BALLED UP 
THE SCHEDULE 

Seniors Are Leading, With the Sopho- 
mores Following Closely—The 

Subs Can't Count on the 
Coach's Cop, Because 

of Defeat. 

The 1912 interclass series of base- 
ball games is hanging in midair. The 
continued bad weather lately has 
caused the postponement of several 
of the later games. The standing to 
date gives the seniors the shade, 
with the sophomores pulling up 
strong for second place and the 
Coach's Cup. 

The subs, by virtue of their recent 
defeat at the hands of the seniors, 
were shoved back into third place, 
and lost out on their only chance 
to gain enough ground to count on 
the Lowman Cup. In the football 
series the subs started out like dem- 
ons and annexed the forty given for 
first place in that sport. In basketball 
and track they were not so fortuna- 
ate, and their final defeat in base- 
ball has put them out of the run- 
ning. 

The sophomores drew down sec- 
ond money in football, second in 
basketball, first in track, and second 
in baseball, with a fighting chance 
for the first honors if the games are 
played out. This gives the sophomores 
the Lowman cup with a final point- 
age of 70. 

Typewriters. Phone 40. 

Miss Dorothy .Martin went to Junc- 
tion City this afternoon for an'jn- 
deflnite visit wltt friends. 

O. W. WEAVER HERE 

Former K. 8. A.  O. Student Editor 
to Be Married. 

Oley "Weaver, of Douglas, Wyom- 
ing, is visiting college friends in the 
city, and taking in some of the Com- 
mencement events. He was a grad- 
uate of last year's class. 

But the principal event in which 
Mr. Weaver has a personal interest 
is his approaching marriage to Miss 
Kate Blackburn, which will take 
place next Sunday at the home of 
the bride's father, Regent Blackburn, 
in Anthony, Kansas. After the wed- 
of the summer in a mountain cabin 
ding, the couple plan to spend part 
In Wyoming, which Mr. Weaver had 
constructed before he came back to 
Kansas. In the fall they will locate 
again in Douglas. 

Mr. Weaver says that the past 
winter was destructive to the sheep 
in Wyoming. One-half • the flocks 
were lost, eider by freezing of the 
lambs, or starvation of the ewes be- 
cause of the unprecedented long win- 
ter, which was the worst since 1881 
in that state. Alfalfa shipped from 
Nebraska or Kansas into Wyoming 
and then hauled 20 to 60 miles by 
wagon, was worth from $75.00 to 
$700.00 a ton, delivered. 

The last time Mr. Weaver was in 
Manhattan was last September. He 
has gained sixteen pounds in weight 
since that time, which would indicate 
that he has not suffered from any 
shortage of alfalfa. 

The Nationalist office knew that 
Oley would soon get married; all 
the printers who ever work in this 
office become afflicted with the mat- 
rimonial germ. 

(From   Manhattan Nationalist.) 

Miss Stella Cfbuld of DoTfge City is 
here   for   Commencement   the   gues 
of her brother, L. H. Gould. 

Mrs. B. F. Billings of Topeka, ar- 
rived here this afternoon to visit her 
son Joseph, at the college, during 
Commencement Week. 

Edwin Taylor, one of the regents 
of K. S. A. C. came in yesterday for 
a few days visit at the college on 
business. 

Miss Laberta Smith has returned 
from Lincoln, Neb., where she has 
been an instructor in domestic sci- 
ence at the Lincoln high schools. 
Miss Smith is an alumna of K. S. A. 
C.* and will attend the Commence- 
ment  exercises here. 

Miss Henrietta Theureaux, of Con- 
cordia, came down Saturday for a 
visit with friends at the college dur- 
ing Commencement Week. 

Mrs. May Booth and daughter Lil- 
lian, expect to go to Wabaunsee to- 
morrow for a visit with relatives and 
friends. 

Miss Gertrude Anderson or Topeka 
came in yesterday to remain until 
after Commencement with friends. 
Miss Anderson was a student at the 
college a couple of years ago. 

W. G. Shelley of the class of '07 
came In from McPherson Saturday 
night, where he is engaged in farm- 
ing. Mr. Shelley will remain here for 
Commencement and for the meeting 
of the alumni. 

M. C JENKINS, M. D. 
Phone 75. 

HOMEOPATHIST 
Office 523 Poyntz Avenue 

J. Q. A. SHXLDEN 
Jeweler and Optician 

in Marshall Theatre Bldg. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

K. S. A. C. Regent Retired. 
A. P. Palmer, regent of the Agri- 

cultural college and assistant super- 
intendent of the Union Pacific, has 
been retired by that road. Mr. Palmer 
is 70 years old today and will receive 
a nice pension from the corporation 
for his faithful services. 

DBS. BLACHLY & BLACHLY 
Dentists 

J. H. BLACHLY, B. 8., O. D. S 
Office 107 No. 4th. 

Residence 423 Vattier 

J. E. TAYLOR, D. D. S. 

Phone 187. 
Booms in Marshall Building. 
Fine Gold Work a Specialty. 




